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ADVERTISEMENT.
The extension of the scope of the National Museum during the past
few years, and the activity of the collectors employed in its interest,
have caused a great increase in the amount of material in its possession.
Many of the objects gatliered are of a novel and important character,
and serve to throw a new light upon the study of nature and of man.
The importance to science of promi)t publication of descriptions of
this material led to the establishment, in 1878, of the present series of

publications,

entitled

" Proceedings of the United States National

Museum," the distinguishing

peculiarity of which

is

that the articles

are published in signatures as soon as matter sufficient to

fill

sixteen

pages has been obtained and printed. The date of publication being
plainly expressed in each signature, the ready settlement of questions
of i^riority

The

is

assured.

articles in this series consist

scientific corps of

the National

:

papers

First, of

Museum

;

i)rei)ared

by the

by

others,

secondly, of papers

founded upon the collections in the National Museum and, finally, of
and memoranda from the correspondence of the Smith;

interesting facts

sonian Institution.
The Bulletins of the National

commenced

Museum, the

publication of which

was

(monographs of families
of animals, &c.), while the present series contemplates the prompt publication of freshly acquired facts relating to biology, anthropology, and
geology descriptions of restricted groups of animals and plants the
in 1875, consist of elaborate papers

;

;

settlement of particular questions relative to the
and the diaries of minor expeditious.

synonymy

of species,

The Bulletins and Proceedings are published by the authority' and at
the expense of the Interior Department, and under the direction of the
Smithsonian Institution.
The present volume, constituting the eighth of the series, has been
prepared under the editorial supervision of Dr. Tarleton H. Bean,
curator of the department of fishes.
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LIST OP FISHES COLLECTED INIOTVAAND MISSOURIIN AUGUST,
1884, -WITH DESCRIPTIONS OP THREE NEW SPECIES.

By DAVID

S.

JORDAN

and

8ETB

E.

MfiEK.

Daring the months of July, August, and September, 1884, a

series

of explorations of the streams of the south and southwest was under-

taken under the direction of the United States National Museum and
the United States Fish Commission by Professor Jordan, assisted by
Prof. Charles H. Gilbert, Prof. Joseph Swain,

The present paper

is

the

first

and Mr. Seth E. Meek.

of a series intended to place on record the

It includes the streams examined by the
present writers, namely, the Des Moines, the Chariton, the Hundred

result of these explorations.

and Two, the Missouri, and several tributaries of the La Mine and the
Osage. Nearly all the specimens mentioned were obtained with a finemeshed seine of large size. These are now in the United States Na-

Museum, with the exception of series retained for the Indiana
University and the Academy of Natural Sciences at Philadelphia.

tional

A.

Des Moines Biver at Ottumwa, Iowa.

Most of the streams of Southern Iowa are muddy and excessively slugand they become nearly dry in summer. The Des Moines is, how-

gish,

ever, exceptional in these respects.

and at Ottumwa

it

Its waters are comparatively clear,

flows with considerable current.

Its

bottom

is in

part hard clay, with some rocks, but at the mouths of tributaries and
where the current slackens, it is covered with soft black mud. Our collections here were made opposite the city on the right bank of the river.
number of specimens were taken from a muddy slough, and still

A

others from a brook called Village Creek southwest of the city. In
is a small stream of clear water flowing over muddy sand.

August this
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1.

Noturus

flavus, Eafinesqiie.

One taken
2.

iu the river.

Amiurus uebulosus, Le

Anal rays
3.

Sueur.

22.

Ictalurus punctatus, Eafinesque.

Very common
4.

[1886.

iu the river channel

;

also in the bayoa.

Ictiobus velifer, Eafinesque.

Common

iu the river.
Bluish silvery above, silvery below, with darker streaks along the
rows of scales. Paired fins red; other fins pale olive. Mouth small,
the snout projecting much beyond it. Longest dorsal rays reaching
nearly to end of fin in adult, rather shorter in the young; D. 20. Scales,

Head, 4 in length

7-37-5.

;

depth,

3.

No one

has yet obtained sufficient material for the thorough study of
the Buffalo fishes. At present we regard the group called Carpiodes as
containing three distinct species. I. cyprmus, Le Sueur, found only
east of the mountains, and characterized by the nearly smooth, scarcely
striate opercle, and by the small size of the eye.
I. carpio, distinguished by the elongate form, short head and low dorsal fin, and I. velifer having the general form of 7. cyprinus and a strongly striate opercle
like J. carpio.

Among
in the

the specimens referred to I. velifer, we find much difference
form of the body, the size of the head, the position of the mouth,

We

find indi-.
the size of the eye, and in the height of the dorsal fin.
viduals corresponding more or less perfectly to the descriptions or the typical examples of I. tumidus, damalis, grayi, thompsoni, bison, velifer, selene,
cutisanserinus, and difformis, as well as others apparently in all degrees

Either

intermediate.

all

constitute one polymorphous species, or else

and
remain to be detected. Generally no doubt exists in regard to I. carpio {=nummifer. Cope), and I. cyprinus {=vacca, Agassiz),
but puzzling and variant specimens of these are occasionally found.

we have

as yet failed to separate individual from specific characters,

the latter

5.

still

Mozostoma macrolepidotum duquesnei, Le

Common
6.

7.

in the river.

D. 12 to

Sueur.

14.

Campostoma anoraalum,

Eafinesque.

But one specimen seen

—in Village Creek.

Hybognathus

A

nuchalis, Agassiz.

specimen agreeing entirely with the ordinary nuchalis type, but

much darker

in color.

dark punctulations. A black
and a rather distinct dusky lateral band, not ending in
a spot at base of caudal. Caudal yellowish.
In

life,

light green, silvery below, with

vertebral streak
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Pimephales promelas, Rafiucsquc.

8.

(Coiiscus parietalis, Cope,

Hayden's Geol. Survey Wyo.,

1872, 437.)

Many specimeDS taken

iu Village Creek and in the bayous.
These
with Cope's description of Coliscus parietalis, and differ considerably in appearance from the adult of Pimephales promelas.
On
comparison of our specimens with large series of the latter species we
find what appears to be a complete gradation, and we have no doubt
that Coliscus is simply the immature form of Pimephales.
In life, light green above, the scales edged with darker; a plumbeous
band formed of dark points along the side, ending in a faint spot at
base of caudal a dusky dorsal streak a dark dash on upper part of
opercle.
Fins plain, the caudal a little yellowish, with some dark

agree

i'ully

;

;

jwints.

Body more elongate than

iu the adult Pimephales, the head less
Caudal peduncle very long. Fins small. Scales small, crowded
above lateral line appearing on some 5 to 15 scales. Dorsal fin inserted above ventrals.
Head 4J depth 4f Scales 43. Teeth 4-4, scarcely hooked. Intestines long. Peritoneum black. Mouth small, oblique, as in Pimephales.

deep.

;

;

9.

.

Pimephales notatus, Rafinesque.

Common.
10. Cliola vigilax, Baird and Girard.
(Ceratichthys vigilax, Baird

and Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat.

Sci., Phila., 1853, 390.

c, 1856, 192.
Cliola vivax, Girard, 1. c, 185(5, 192.
Hyhopsis tiiditanus, Cope, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc, Phila., 1866, 381.
Alhurnopa laurocephalus, Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1880, 503.
Hypargyrus tuditanus, Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 200.)
Cliola velox, Girard,

1.

Examination of a very large series of specimens of this widely disand very abundant species in the National Museum leaves no
doubt that all the above names refer to a single species. Among these
are the types of Cliola vivax and Alburnops taurocephalus, as well as
that of Professor Gilbert's description above cited. As this species is
the original type of the genus Cliola, that name becomes equivalent to
Hypargyrus, Forbes, and must be used for this group if its separation
from Notropis be approved. Our specimens agree well with Gilbert's
tributed

description.
light green above, the scales slightly edged with darker a
plumbeous lateral band, narrower than in Pimephales notatics;
a distinct round black spot at base of caudal. Belly silvery. Fins

In

life,

;

distinct

mostly creamy, the dorsal with a sharply-defined black spot in front,
surrounded by yellowish.
As already noticed, this species bears much resemblance to PimephaIt has, however, a more terminal mouth, with the gape
les notatus.
slightly oblique. Its coloration is paler, with the dark markings, es-
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pecially the dorsal spot,
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much more sharply

[1885.

defined, less blended with

the surrounding coloration.
Common in the river.
11. Notropis deliciosus, Girard.

(Maniana deliciosa, Girard, Proo. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1856, 199.
Hybopeia missuriensis, Cope, Hayden's G«ol. Surv. Wyo., 1872, 437.)

Rather common in the river.
Our specimens are undoubtedly identical with Hyhopsis missurievisis^
Cope. We have lately found the types of Montana deliciosa^ Girard.
These have 35 or 36 scales in the lateral line, and we are unable to distinguish tbem from H. missuriensis. The latter in turn agrees fully with
H. straminetts, Cope, except that in the latter (found east of the Mississippi River) the scales are rather smaller in size.

Seven specimens from White River, Indiana {straniineus), show the following numbers of scales 34, 36, 36, 37, 37, 38, 38. Two from Cumberland River {deliciosus)^ 34, 34. Eleven from Des Moines River {delicio:

sus), 32, 32, 33, 33, 33, 33, 33, 34, 34, 35, 35.

We

regard, then, strami-

Hyhopsis longiceps, Cope,
and H. volucellus. Cope, are probably also varieties ®f the same species.
Minnilus microstomus, Rafinesque, may beihe same as longiceps or stra
mineus, but it is too briefly described to justify us in using the name.
Our specimens of N. deliciosus vary somewhat in color, some being in
life very pale green, silvery below, with traces only of a vertebral streak,
and no dark punctulations along the lateral line. Others are darker,
the scales dark-edged, a strong dark vertebral line, and numerous dark
points along the sides of the body and of the snout. Fins pale.
neus as a scarcely tangible variety of deliciosus.

12. Notropis gilberti, sp. uov.

{lAlburnus lineolatus, Agassiz, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. 1863,9; ^Levoiaoas lin-eoJutus, Giinther, vii, 260
?? Hybopsis scylla, Cope, Hayden's Geol. Surv.
;

Wyo.,

Common
As

1872, 438.)

in Village Creek; not seen in the river.

was later found in abundance in tributaries of the
Osage River, the original locality of the Alburnus lineolatus of Agassiz,
we have tried to identify our specimens with t.'iC latter species, although
this species

is of very little value.
Hybopsis scylla^ Cope, is perhaps the same species, but the description
As, however, both lineolatus and scylla are
is not very satisfactory.
said to have the teeth 4-4, we have deemed it safest to apply a new
name to our species.
Color, greenish above, paler below the sides with numerous dark
points, which form an obscure dusky lateral band, which ends in a faint

the original description

;

a dusky dorsal streak top of head dusky fins, soiled whitish.
elongate than thatof i\r. deliciosus, with longer, slenderer
head, longer and more contracted caudal peduncle. Head long and low,
flattish above and rather broad.
Snout moderately decurved; 3f in
head. Mouth rather large, nearly horizontal, the maxillary extending
spot

;

Form more

;

;
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to

beyond the front of

cluded,

little

susj 4 in

b

eye, its length 3| in head. Lower jaw inEye small, smaller than in M. delicio-

tlie

shorter than upper.

head

;

length scarcely greater than interorbital width.

its

Scales rather smaller than in

somewhat reduced, about

deliciosus ; those in front of dorsal

JV.

17 in number.

Lateral line somewhat de-

Breast naked, or nearly so.
Dorsal fin rather high, its longest rays 1^ in head, its insertion slightly
behind base of ventrals, near middle of length of body. Caudal peduncle slightly longer than head.
Pectoral moderate, not reaching ventrals.
Head 4 in length; depth, 5. D. 8; A. 9. Scales, 5-34 to 36-4.
Teeth, 1, 4-4, 1. Length, about 2^ inches.
curved.

13. Wotropis whipplei, Girard.
{CiiprincUa u-hippJei, Ginird, Proa. Ac. Nat. S«i. Phila., 1856,

11)8.

CuprineUa anulontana, Girard, Proc. Ac. Nut. Sci. Phila., 1859, 38.)

Exceedingly common in the river channels. The lower fins in the
males are of a bright creamy yellow.
On comparison of specimens of N. analostanus from various regions
with specimens of N. tnhipplei, among them Girard's original types, we
are unable to detect any differences, except that in the Arkansas examples {wMjjplei) the

body

is

rather more elongate.

14. Notropis megalops, Rafinesque.
{<

Monthly Mag.,
Amer. Monthly Mag., 1818, 324.)

Uprhins mer/alops, Rafincsciue. Anicr.

cortmtm,

Mitcliill,

1817,

l2Q=Cyprinus

A' single specimen taken in Village Creek.

seems necessary to adopt Kafincsque's name for this species, as it
than that given by Mitchill. His description applies very well
to N. cornutuSj and in his manuscript note-books we find his original
drawings and notes, which render the identification almost certain.
It

is earlier

15. Notropis boops, Gilbert.

Two

(?)

small specimens were obtained, which

we

are unable certainly to

identify at present.
Color, pale green, silvery below; fins, pale; no distinct markings.

Eye

large;

about

40.

mouth short, oblique, the lower jaw projecting. Scales,
A, 8; teeth, 2, 4-4, 1. They belong, perhaps, to Notropis

boops.
16.

Notropis rubrifrons, Cope.
{Alburnus rubrifrons, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1865,85.
Alburnellus percohromus, Cope, Hayden's Geol. Surv. Wyo., 1870,440.)

Kather scarce, in the river channel.
These specimens and others obtained farther west appear to represent Cope's percohromuH. We cannot, however, separate it from N.
rubrifrons.
Color, light green in
tebral streaks

;

life,

silvery below, with reddish lateral

head, reddish above

;

fins,

pale

;

and

ver-

the base of dorsal red-
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dish; upper lip dusky

a

little

17.

dusky.

Phenacobius

scales little

;

Head, 4

;

depth, 5^

;

[1885.

edged with darker; base of caudal
scales, 6^38-4.

mirabilis, Girard.

{Exoglossiim miraMle, Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1856, 191.
SarcicliHm scopiferuvi, Co-pe,

Hayden's Kept. Geo!. Surv. Wyo., 1872, 440.
Ills. Lab. Nat. Hist., 1,1876,46.)

Flienacobius teretulus liosternus, Nelson, Ball.

Rather scarce,

in the river.

Very pale greenish,

silvery below

a silvery lateral stripe, rather

;

dis-

a conspicuous black spot at base of caudal, smaller than eye
head, 4J depth, 4^.
fins, pale.
Scales, 7-50-5
On comparing numerous specimens of Phenacobius mirabilis we find
tinct

;

;

;

two tyi)es which we at first took for two distinct species or varieties, but
which seem to intergrade fully. One of these {mirabilis) has the scales
comparatively small and with their outlines blended, not emphasized
by dark edgings. The following is the count of the scales Des Moines
Eiver, 49, 50; Illinois Eiver, 50; Fort Smith, Arkansas, 52. Other
:

specimens {scopifer) from Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, Texas, «&c.,
have scales larger, with dusky and therefore sharply defined edges
their numbers 43, 43, 44, 44, 44, 45, 45, 45 in eight specimens. There
is no other tangible difference, and we refer all to P. mirabilis.
18.

Hybopsis storerianus,

Kirtlaud.

(Eutilus siorerianus, Kirtland, Boston Journal Nat. Hist.,

1,

71, 1842.

Hyhopsis storerianus, Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1856, 211.
Ceratichthya lucens, Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1879, 238, not

Hyhopsis storerianus, Cope, Leuciscus storei'ianus, Giinther, or Cliola storeriana,
Jordan
Gilbert, which are Isotropis hudsonius amarus.)

&

Very abundant in the current of the river next to N. tchipplei, the
most common fish in the river.
The specimens called Hybopsis storerianus by Girard are still preserved in the National Museum. They belong to the species lately
described as Ceratichthys lucens, and we are now convinced that this is
the original storerianus of Dr. Kirtland. This species is far more widely
distributed and abundant in the West than has been hitherto supposed.
Color in life, light olive above, bright silvery below scales above
with a few dark points along their edges sides with a bright silvery
band, above which is a green-stripe, which is visible in certain shades.
Sides with faint golden and bluish shades. Fins pale, the caudal dusky
at base, a little milky at tip.
;

;

;

Teeth usually

bone
19.

1,

4-4,0, not 4-4.

Barbel very conspicuous.

Preorbital

large, silvery.

Hybopsis hyostomus,

A

Gilbert.

few small specimens found in the river. These agree with Gilbert's original types of Nocomis hyostomus.
The "black parasitic
specks " mentioned by Professor Gilbert are found in all specimens of
this species, and are apparently permafient color markings, rather than
parasites.
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20.

Hybopsis

7

dissimilis, Kirtlanrt.

Rather rare in the river.
Light green above, irregularly speckled above with darker, some of
the scales being wholly or partly dusky more of these on back of tail
lower parts silvery; a faint plumbeous lateral shade; several dusky
roundish blotches on sides of body, the one near base of caudal most
distinct some yellowish behind this and on snout a blackish area behind nostrils fins a little yellowish. Maxillary extending to below nosHead, 4 in length depth, if. Scales, 6-12-5.
trils.
dissimilis^ the
These specimens are paler in color than is usual in
body is less slender and the scales are larger. Similar specimens have
been taken from White River, Indiana. Examination of a very large
series shows some intergradation between these two forms which are
probably not distinct species. The case seems to be parallel with that
;

;

;

;

;

H

of Phenacohius mirahilis.
21.

Hybopsis biguttatus,

One specimen taken
22.

in the river.

Semotilus atromaculatus,

A
23.

Pomoxys
Lepomis

Two
25.

Mitchill.

few specimens from Village Creek.

Scales 60.

annularis, Ratiuesque.

Young very common
24.

Kirtland.

in the

bayous.

humilis, Girard.

small specimens.

Lepomis cyanellus,

Rafinesque.

Common.
26. Micropterus dolomiei, Lac^pfede.

Common.
27.

Hadropterus evides, Jordan and Copeland.

A

few

These

in

the river channel.

differ

somewhat

in coloration from specimens taken in

White

River, Indiana.

Light clear olive, shaded with light green sides with rather faint
broad green cross-bars about twice as wide as the interspaces, which
are light orange, the color deepening to an orange spot on the middle
Some light orange on back of tail
line of the side, on each cross-bar.
and on base of caudal. Cheeks pale, translucent. A distinct, oblique,
light yellow [stripe] from below eye, upward and backward across temporal region. A curved green bar behind pectoral. Top of head and
snout rusty orange. Lower parts and lower fins pale. Spinous dorsal
entirely rusty red, its basal part mostly red, the outer orange; no black
spot on dorsal. Soft dorsal and caudal translucent, the latter light
orange at base.
Palatines with teeth. I^ape scaly; breast naked; cheeks naked oper;

;
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Head, 3^

cles scaly.

in length; depth, 5^.

D. XI-12

;

A.

II, 9.

[1885.

Scales,

9-65 to G7-11.

The scales are a little smaller than in Indiana specimens
bat probably no permanent distinction exists.
28.

1.

63),

Ammocrypta pellucida, but with the squamation much

less

Hadropterus phoxocephalus,

Not abundant
29.

D. XII-13.

Lat.

1.

70.

Agassiz.

in Village Creek.

Ammocrypta

30.

Nelson.

in the river channel.

Boleosoma olmstedi maculatum,

Common

(lat.

Allied to

clara, sp. nov.

perfect.

Head, 4^ depth, 8. D. XI-10 A.
;

Body

;

1, 8.

Lat.

1.

69.

Length, 2^ inches.

elongate, hyaline, subcylindrical, formed as in A. pellucida.

Head

A. pellucida, the snout a little more acute. Mouth subterminal, the upper jaw protractile, the maxillary extending nearly to
front of eye, its length 4| in head. Teeth rudimentary, excessively
minute, appreciable along the edge of the jaws only with the lens, none
evident on vomer. Eye moderate, 4^ in head, nearly as long as snout
and more than double the width of the narrow, grooved, iuterorbital
space. Cheeks and opercles with rather few thin scales imbedded in
the skin. Opercular spine well developed. Gill membranes very little

formed as

in

connected.
Bodj' naked, except for a strip of scales along the lateral

line, con-

sisting of 5 or 6 series of small, imbedded, wide-set, ctenoid scales.

Uu

the caudal peduncle this band widens out, covering the whole depth

of the

tail.

Fins of moderate height, developed about as in A. pellucida. Yentrals slightly shorter than pectorals, which are a little shorter than
head.
Color in life, translucent, yellowish on top of head. Some dark points
on snout, middle of back, and tail; a few along lateral line. Traces of
faint orange spots along sides, connected by a lateral streak.
Two dark
spots, one before the other at base of caudal. Fins all pale.
few 8i)ecimens taken in a sandy part of the river opposite Ottumwa.
Specimens were also obtained in Eed River at Fulton, Arkansas, and
in the Sabine River at Longview, Texas.

A

B.

Chariton River.

The Chariton River at Chariton, Iowa, is a narrow, sluggish stream,
with a muddy or sandy bottom, in summer reduced to a succession of
greenish pools of dirty water.
1.

Noturus gyrinus, Rafinesqae.

Young specimens.
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2.

Amiurus melas,

3.

Catostomus

4.

Pimephales promelas, Rafiuesque.

9

Eafiueeque.

teres, Mitchill.

Adults brassy olive, the head blackish. Pectoral and caudal dull
Dorsal with a large black spot on the anterior rays. Several
young specimens (" GoUscus") also taken.
leddish.

5.

Notropis deliciosus, Girard.

Common.
Jordou «& Meek.

6.

Notropis

7.

Notropis lutrensis, Baird

gilberti,

&

Girard.

{Leuciscus lutrensis, Baird

Moniana

& Girard, Proc.

gihhosa, pidcliella, coucM, rutila,

Acad. Nat.

and

Sci. Phila., 1853, 391.

gracilis, Girard,

1. c.

1856, 199-201.

Cope, Wheeler's Expl. W. lOOth Mer. v, 653, 1876.'
Moniana j galis, Cope, Hayden's Geol. Surv. Wyo., l>-72, 439.
Cyprinella forbesi, Jordan, Bull. Ills. State Lab. Nat. Hist, ii, 57, 1878.)

Hypsilepis

iris,

II

We have examined the tyi)ical examples of all the nominal species
above enumerated, as well as many other specimens from various streams
between Illinois and Mexico. We are uuable to point out any permanent distinctive characters Avhatever among them, and regard all as
belonging to a single species. Considerable variation in form is shown
The types of gihhosa and forbesi being very deep
in au}' large series.
(de])th more than ^ length), while other specimens (especially females)
Similar variations occur in
are more elongate (depth | to ^ length).
Notropis megalops, Notropis icMppIei, and other widely diffused species.
Of the other species called by Girard " Moniana,''^ deliciosa, nitida, and
Aurata
proscrpina., seem to be valid species, of the ^'stramineus^^ type.
is close to lutrensis^ having the head heavier, the mouth more inferior.
Frigida {=leoni7ia and complanata i)robably these two lost) has rather
smaller scales (lat. 1. 37) and the body more elongate. Lcetahilis and
formosa we are unable to find. The latter is probably a distinct species.
In life, the male of N. lutrensis is olivaceous above; edges of scales
light clear blue, this color especially distinct in a broad saddle at the
nape, which extends downward to the pectoral; this bar of a clear
Behind this and parallel with it is a scarlet area. Opervitriol blue.
Front of head crimson. Dorsal fin creamy, shaded. with
cle scarlet.
dusky. Other fins light clear blood-red. A slight dusky area at base
Xo black blotch on chin (in Iowa specimens; this usually
of caudal.
present in Texas examples).
Females are light olive, the fins dull red. Immature examples are

—

variously intermediate.
8.

Scales pretty constantly 6-34-3.

Notropis rubrifrons, Cope.

One male specimen. Silvery upper part of head, sides of breast, base
Anal rays 9.
of dorsal, pectoral, and caudal, bright light brick red.
;
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9. ITotropis

[1885.

megalops, Eafinesque.

10. Semotilus atromaculatus, Mitcbill.
11. Xjepomis cyanellus, Rafinesqne.
12.

Etheostoma iowae,

sp.

nov.

Three specimeuy. lu life, light green, finely blotched with darker
a dark- green blotch on oi^ercle a dark stripe below eye. Lower
Spinous dorsal shaded with light red, its edge darker red,
fins plain.
Soft dorsal and caudal barred
almost black on the posterior edge.
green

;

;

with green speckles.
Head, 3f depth, 5 J. D. IX-11 A. II, 7. Scales, 5-59-9. Lateral
Length, about 2 inches.
line with tubes on 28 scales.
Body rather more elongate than in E.jensicc (=rtS2^n^e?M'.<?, Forbes), the
caudal peduncle rather long and slender. Head moderately acute, the
snout a little decurved, its length about equal to that of the eye, which
Mouth small, nearly horizontal, the lower jaw included,
is 5 in head.
the maxillary reaching to opposite front of eye, its length 4 in head.
Teeth rather small. Preopercle entire. Opercular spine strong. Gill
;

;

No

membranes scarcely connected.
opercles,

and nape closely scaled.

out scales.
Scales smaller than in E. jessice.
the middle of the body.
Fins all low, the spines slender.

black humeral scale.
Cheeks,
Breast naked. Top of head with-

Lateral line straight, ceasing near

Dorsal fins well separated, caudal

Pectorals IJ in head.
This species much resembles ^. JessicD, and may prove to be identical
with it. Numerous specimens of the latter from Illinois (typical of P.

subtruncate.

have been compared with the types of E. iowce. E. jessiae
with longer and higher fins, and we find but 47 to 50
its lateral line.
Otherwise, no difference of importance ap-

asprigenis)
is

less elongate,

scales in
'

pears.

BoleoBoma olmstedi maculatum,

13.

Agassiz.

Not uncommon.
O.

Hundred and Two

River.

The two forks of the Hundred and Two Eiver, near Bedford, Iowa,
have the same character as the Chariton River, the bottom being still
more* muddy and the current equally sluggish. An abandoned stone
quarry at Bedford has become filled with water from the river, and in
this reservoir

At
lord,

we obtained many specimens.

Maryville, Missouri, the river

and has more current.

however, similar.
1.

Notunis

2.

Amiurus melas,

is

considerably larger than at Bed-

The general character of the stream

Specimens were obtained at both these

is,

localities.

flavus, Eafinesque.

Rafinesque.

These specimens correspond ex act! j^
Gilbert (Bull.

Washburn

to the type of

.4

mtwrjKs t'm^m^,

Soc. Nat. Hist., 1883) and also to the type of
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Amiurus
the

ohesus, Gill, also

much

from Kansas.

3.

Ictalurus punctatus, Eafinesquo.

Ictiobus velifer, Ratiuesque.

5.

CatoBtomus teres, Mitchill.
Hybognathus nuchalis, Agassiz.

A

1

from A. nehidosus in

shorter pectoral spines, as well as in the shorter anal.

4.

6.

It differs

1

single

dusky specimen, similar

to that taken in the

Des Moines.

Pimephales promelas, Rafinesque.

7.

Many

specimens taken in the quarry. They exhibit much variation
coloration, depending on age and sex.
Some of them have
the lateral line complete, thus corresponding to Hj/horhynchus nigelltis,
Cope ( S ), and Ryborliynchus confertus, Grd. ( 9 ), while others have the
tubes as little developed as usual in Eastern examples.
Most of the Kansas specimens of this species examined by us have
the lateral line complete, or nearly so, while those from farther East
have it always incomi^lete. The former possibly represent a tangible
in form

and

subspecies {confertus).
8.

Pimephales notatus, Rafinesque.

9.

Notropis deliciosus, Girard.

10. Notropis topeka, Gilbert.

{CUola topeka, Gilbert, Bull. Washburn Soc. Nat. Hist., 1884.)

Our specimens are

identical with Professor Gilbert's original
with which .they have been compared.
Males, in life, greenish, with bluish reflections and a bluish
stripe ; a dark dorsal streak scales above edged with darker.
Fins all
iris, cheeks, opercles, and sides flushed with red.
;

types,
lateral

Snout,
bright

crimson.

Female

similar, the fins pale,

Teeth, 4-4;

lat.

18 scales before

1.

a small blackish spot at base of caudal.

35; anal rays, 8; dei)th, 4 in length

;

eye, 3^ in

head j

dorsal,.

Numerous specimens taken
11. Notropis lutrensis, Baird

&.

in the quarry.

Girard.

Abundant.
12. Notropis umbratilis, Girard.

Alburnus vmbraUlis, Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1856, 193. ( 9
Washburn Soc. Nat. Hist., 1884.

)•

Notropis nigrijnnuis, Gilbert, Bull.

Our specimens are identical with the original types of N. umbratilis,
we have ascertained by direct comparison.
The types of N. nigrifpinnis are larger in size than any of our specimens or any of Girard's. They are also deeper in body and with blacker
as

fins.

in

As, however, we find the differences due to age and sex considerable
our specimens, we have no doubt of the identity of nigrvpinnis with
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The species is a genuine Lythrurus, as stated by Gilbert,
and is closely related to N. ardens, differing in coloration, in the more
compressed form, and smaller eye.
Young male, in life steel-blue, smutty above with dark spots a dark
curved bar on scapular region. Top of head dusky, flushed with rosy.
Caudal brick-red, with dark punctulations. Dorsal black, except at
nmbratilis.

;

base mesially.

iSTo

distinct black spot at its base in front.

Pectorals,

and anal dusky, the anal tinged with rosy.
Females v^ery pale, plain greenish, with dark punctulations above
and at base of dorsal and anal. A dark dorsal streak a black scapuDorsal and anal pale, with dusky cross-shades
lar bar, as in the male.
ventrals,

;

;

darker

in larger speeimens.

Lat.

1.

40 (44 in type of umbratilis).

Dei)th about 3f in length in females.
13. Notropis megalops, Eaiinesqne.

Common.

The specimens taken

here, as elsewhere in

Iowa and Mis-

souri, are very slender in form.
14.

Phenacobius

15.

Hybopsis biguttatus,

mirabilis, Girard.

Kirtland.

16. Semotilus atromaculatus, Mitchill.
17.

Lepomis

humilis, Girard.

Very abundant

in the quarry.
green above belly more or less orange, its hue vary^ing from
golden to red. Opercular flap large, surrounded by a broad whitish
margin. Posterior j^art of body and dorsal and caudal fins usually but
not always with some dark-green spots. Some of these are always
present on base of caudal. Some scattered spots of deep scarlet, about
as large as pupil on sides of body these usually very distinct. Opercle
with larger (orange) spots. Three narrow orange stripes across cheeks.
No blue on cheeks. Both dorsals broadly margined with orange. Caudal dusky, reddish on lower lobe only. Anal deep-orange or golden,

In

life,

;

;

darkest anteriorly. Ventrals a little paler pectorals pale. One specimen had, in life, only deep olive-green spots, the belly and lower flns
pale no red or orange anywhere.
;

;

18.

19.

Lepomis cyanellus, Eafiuesquc.
Boleosoma olmstedi maculatum,

D.

IX — 13.

Agassiz.

Lat. 1.46.

D.

Missouri River.

The Missouri Eiver at Saint Joseph, Missouri, is shallow, muddy, full
of quicksands and snags, with a considerable current in places, the
bottom in such cases being hard ; in other places so charged with soft
impossible to haul the seine. The seining done by
few si>ecimen8 were
us was on the Kansas shore, opposite the city.
dirty
slough.
from
a
fishermen
and
few
others
from
a
obtained

mud

as to render

it

A
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1.

Iiepidosteus osseus, L.

2.

Leptops olivaris, Kafinesque.
Amiurus melas, Eafinesqne.
Amiurus uatalis, Rafinesque.

3.
4.

5. Ictaltirus

13

Flat-head Cat.

'

punctatus, Rafiueeque.

6.

Ictalurus furcatus, Raiiuesque.

&

7.

Ictiobus cyprinella, Cuv.

8.

Ictiobus urus, Agassiz.

9.

Ictiobus bubalus, Rafiueeque.

Common

Val.

Buffalo.

Razor-back Buffalo.

Sucker-mouth Buffalo.

There appear to be three species represented among the Buflfalo fishes
taken at Saint Joseph, and these seem to correspond to the three speThe whole group is much in
cies given in the Synopsis Fish. N. A.
need of thorough revision, but sufficient material does not yet exist in
any collection. I. bubalus can generally be distinguished, but we cannot yet discriminate the young of I. cyprinella and I. urus, and more
than three species may perhaps exist.
10. Ictiobus carpio, Rafinesque (35883).

A

specimen 1 foot long is rather dusky in color. Head, 4f in length;
depth, 3^^; the form, subfusiform; the back somewhat arched behiud
nape anterior rays of dorsal about half length of the fin eye about
;

;

4^ in head muzzle short, rather conic, somewhat projecting ; D. 27
opercle, coarsely striate.
scales, 40-14
;

;

11.

Hybognathus nuchalis

placita, Girard.

We have compared our

specimens with the original types of Hybognathus pUtcita and can find no differences. The specimens look somewhat unlike the ordinary nuchalis, but no difference of importance
seems to exist. The eye in placita is a little smaller than the average
in nuchalis, the sides are more silvery, and the caudal peduncle possibly a

little

deeper.

12. Notropis deliciosus, Girard.

Described from Saint Joseph as Hybopsis missuriensis, Cope.
13. Platygobio gracilis, Richardson.

Abundant

in

the current of the river.

(Synopsis Fish. N. A., 220)
14.

Hybopsis

Abundant

is

Platygobio pallidus, Ffrbes^
probably the young of this species.

gelidus, Girard.

in the river channel.

Gverywhere very pale, the sides silvery, without dark spots or
punctulatious, the lower lobe of the caudal blackish.
Head, 4 in length depth, 5^ Lat. 1. 44 length, 2 inches.
Body slender, somewhat compressed. Head short, spongy in texture,
it8 anterior profile bluntish, the thick snout overhanging the mouth.
In

life

;

Mouth rather large,

;

;

slightly oblique, the lower jaw included.

Maxillary
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not reaching front of eye, its length 2| in head. Barbel conspicuous,
raised rim above nostrils on each side, the space beas long as eye.
tween them concave. Snout long, 2f in head. Eye very small, placed
high, 4 J in head. Interorbital space flatfish, about as wide as eye.
Fins all very high,^the pectorals somewhat filamentous, reaching past
front of dorsal, a little longer than head. Dorsal elevated in front, its
longest rays slightly longer than head, its insertion nearly over that of
the long ventrals. Caudal long, very deeply forked, its lobes 3^ in body.

A

This species

is

E. hyostomus, H,

closely related to

cestivalis {=st€rletus),

H. montanus, H. lahrostts, and R. zanemus. These species form a group
by themselves (perhaps worthy of generic distinction from Hybopsis),
characterized by the great development of the maxillary barbel, and
by their small size and feeble structure. All seem to abound chiefly in
flowing water, especially in river channels.
15.

Dorosoma cepedianum, Le

16.

Hyodon

17.

Micropterus salmoides,

18.
19.

Lepomis cyanellus, Rafinesque.
Lepomis pallidus, Mitchill.

20.

Pomoxys

Sueur.

alosoides, Rafinesque.
Lac<5pfede.

annularis, Rafinesque.

21. Stizostedion canadense, Smith.
22.

Aplodinotus grunniens, Rafinesque.

E.— Ta6o

Creek.

Tabo Creek, about 6 miles east of Lexington, Missouri, is a small tributary of the Missouri Eiver, rather swift and muddy. At the time of
our visit its waters had risen on account of heavy rains, so that we
got biit few fishes. In the U. S. National Museum is a specimen (36758)
of Enneacanihus eriarchus taken in this stream by Dr. P. E. Hoy.
1.

Amiunis melas,

2.

Ictalurus ptinctatus, Rafinesque.

3.

Notropis deliciosus, Girard.

4.

Notropis lutrensis, Baird

5.

Phenacobius

Rafinesque.

& Girard.

mirabilis, Girard.

6.

Semotilus atromaculatus,

7.

Hyodon alosoides, Rafinesque.

Mitchill.

8.

Dorosonaa cepedianum, Le Sueur.

9.

Lepomis

cyanellus, Rafinesque.

F.

Two

tributaries of

La Mhie

River.

La Mine River were examined

The former

is

muddy and

swift,

—

Blackwater Creek
and Flat Creek, near Sedalia.
and at the time was swollen by fresh-

at Brownsville, Saline County, Missouri,
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Flat Creek and its Spring Fork are clear and gravelly, being the
ets.
only streams mentioned in this paper in which the bottom can be seen
where the water is a foot in depth. Most of the specimens enumerated
below are from Flat Creek
:

2.

Noturus flavus, Batiuesque.
Amiurus melas, Rafinesque.

3.

Ictiobus

1.

velifier, Rafinesque.

{Carpiodes hison, Agassiz).

Similar to specimens obtained later at Clinton.
4.

Catostomns

5.

Moxostoma macrolepidotum duquesni, Le
Campostoma anomalum, Rafinesque.

€.

Scales, 48-14.

teres, Mitchill.

7.

Pimephales uotatus, Rafinesque.

8.

Notropis

9.

Notropis deliciosus, Girard.

Ititreusis, Baircl

«fe

Sueor.

Girard,

10. Notropis umbratilis, Girard.

11. Notropis megalops, Rafinesque.

"Shiner."

12. Notropis rubrifrons, Cope.
13.

Notemigonus americanus chrysoleucus,

Mitchill.

Many

specimens from a slough of Blackwater Greek. These are unusually slender in form, and in one of them the lateral line is developed
only on the anterior half of the body. A. 12 ; Lat. 1. 54.
Comparison of numerous specimens of Notemigonus americanus and
chrysoleucus leads us to consider them as geographical varieties of one
species, the northern form {chrysoleucus) having fewer anal rays and
the scales more crowded and less regular. The following is the count
of numerous examples:
Americanus.
Anal.

Vii'ginia

Scales.

15

46

C

15

Columbia.S.C
Columbia.S.C
Columbia.S.C
Columbia.S.C

15

46
50

15

46

17

46

17

43

Columbia,

i,

S.

Georgia
Florida

15

44

17

44

13

51

12

47

Chrysoleucus.

Nova

Scotia

Susquehanna River
Maryland
Michigan
Red River of the North

.,.

14

48

12

48

12

48

Illinois

13

51

Potomac River

14

Missouri

12

Missouri

13

49

Louisiana

13

46

Texas

13

49

48
•

54

16
14.
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Phenacobius mirabilis, Girard.
Hybopsis biguttatu.s, Kirtlaud.

Blue Chub.
Semotilus atromaculatus, Rafineeque. Riffle Chnb.
17. Labidesthes sicculus, Cope. Clear Tail.
18. Mjcropterus salmoides, Lac.
15.
16.

19.

Lepomis cyanellus,

Ral'.

20. Lep>onais humilis, Girard.
21. Pomoxys annvilaris, Raf.

22.
23.

Boleosoma olmstedi niaculatum, Agassiz.
EtheoBtoma variatum spectabile, Agassiz.

This variety, abimdaut in the clear waters of Missouri, seems to differ
from the typical variatum ( = ccerulea, Storer) only in the distinctness of
the dark streaks which run along the series of scales along the sides of
the baok. No specimens having exactly this coloration have been observed east of Western Illinois, nor has the typical variatum been seen

we«t of the Mississippi Eiver.
24.

Aplodinotus grunniens, Raf.

G.

— Osage

River.

Specimens were selected by us in Grand Eiver, a large branch of
the Osage Eiver at Clinton, Missouri, a moderately clear stream, having
some current, and at Tabo Creek at Calhoun, a similar stream, muoh
smaller in size. In both the bottom is of clay, with some rock and
gravel.
1.

Lepidosteus osseus, L.

2.

Noturus flavus, Rafiuesqne.
Amiurus melas, Raiiiiesque.
Leptops olivaris, Rafiuesque.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Ictalurus punctatus, Rafineeque.
Ictiobus velifer, Rafiuesque.

Specimens correspond apparently to the Garpiodes bison of Agaesiz.
Head, 4^ in length depth, 2^. Longest dorsal rays not extending quite
to the end of the fin. Eye large, 4 in head. Dorsal rays, 24. Scales,
;

36-12.

Opercle coarsely

striate.

7.

Catostomus

8.

Campostoma anomalum,

9.

Pimephales notatus, Rafiuesque.

teres, Mitchill.

Rafiuesque.

&

Girard.
10. Cliola vigilax, Baird
11. Notropis deliciosus, Girard.

12. Notropis gilberti, Jordan
13. Notropis dilectus, Girard.

& Meek.

{Alburnm dilectus, Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18.56, 193.
Jlburnus oUgaspis, Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1864, 282.)
,

The specimens from Grand Eiver agree with others from Poteau Eiver,
and with the original types of Girard, which came also from the neighhood of Fort Smith. Alburnus oligaspis. Cope, seems to be the young of
the same species. Its anal rays are 11 instead of 14, as stated by Professor Cope.
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Washington, D. €. April-«0, 1885.

Hfo. 2.

This species

is

17

related to

If.

atherinoides

(= rubellus), but

it

appears to

l»e distinct.

Color, pale greenish

and bases of the

fins.

sides, brightly silvery, a little rosy

;

Head

/rons, its length 4^ in body.

on the head

shorter and less pointed than in

Eye

iV.

rubri-

large, longer than snout, 3 in head.

Mouth oblique, smaller than in related species, the jaws subequal, the
maxillary 3^ in head, reaching front of eye.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Notropis umbratilis, Girard.
Notropis megalops, Rafinesque.
Notropis lutrensis, Baird & Girard.
Phenacobius mirabilis Girard.

Hybopsis storerianus,

Kirtlaud.

Semotilus atromaculatus, Mitchill.
20. Micropterus salmoides, Lac.
21. Dorosoma cepedianum, Lac.
19.

22. Lepomis oyanellus, Rafiuesque.
23. Lepomis humilis, Girard.
24. Hadropterus phoxocephalus, Nelson.

Very abundant.
25.
26.

Boleosoma olmstedi maculatum, Agassiz.
Etheostoma variatum spectabile, Agassiz.

Abundant.
27. Aplodinotus grunnieus, Rafinesque.

Indiana Univeesity, December

— ON CBSTRELATA
5;,

Bf

19, 1884.

FISHERI AND

CB.

DEFILIPPIANA.

ROB£RT RIDOIFAT.

In the original description of (E. fisheri (these " Proceedings," vol. 5,
656-658), I tabulated for purpose of comparison what appeared to
be the more striking diflerences between this species and CE. defiUppiana,
Gigl. & Salvad., the diagnostic characters of the latter beiug derived
from Mr. Salvin's description and colored plate in Rowley's "Ornithological Miscellany,'' part iv, p. 255, pi. xxxiii.
The suggestion which I

l^p.

made to the effect that " some of the differential characters adduced
would (probably) not be found to hold good on actual examination of
specimens " proves correct, as I am able to discover by having the opportunity of comparing specimens of the two species. The specimen of
(E. defiUppiana now before me is a male, and is labeled in Jules Verreaux's handwriting. It belongs to the collection of the American Museum of Natural History in New York City, and agrees very closely
with the description and jjlate cited above, except in some rather unimportant respects which will be aUuded to further on. The locality
Proc. N. M. 1885
2
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" Ocean Pacifique," but some one has added in

pencil "Coast of Peru."

and

€E. fislieri

CE. defilippiana are very distinct.

cidedly less in general size, although the

bill is

The

latter is de-

absolutely larger than

The lower parts

are entirely white, except on the sides
an encroachment of the pure ash-gray of
the naj)e. The top of the head is quite uniform gray, except anteriorly,
where the feathers are bordered with white, producing a distinct squamation. The wings are entirely concolor on their outer surface, and
the inner web of the outer tail-feather is wholly pure white. The diagnostic characters of the two species should therefore be amended as
in (E. fisheri.

of the breast, where there

is

follows

—Lower

smoky plumbeous on the surface,
on belly and flanks; greater wing-coverts,
secondaries and tertials silvery plumbeous, broadly edged with pure
white, the lesser coverts uniform dusky in strong contrast; rectrices
(except middle pair) white, transversely vermiculated on both webs
with ash-gray; top of head white, spotted with dusky; feet, including
webs, dusky, except basal portion of inner web and toe. Wing 10.15,
tail 4 (graduated for .90 of an inch), culmen 1, tarsus 1.25,* middle toe
with claw, 1.70.
Lower parts entirely pure white, except on sides of
(E. defilippiana.
Outer surface of wings unibreast, which are ash-gray, like the nape.
form dusky; rectrices uniform ash-gray, except two outer pairs, which
have inner webs white (the second finely sprinkled with gray towards
end), the outer webs finely mottled gray; feet, including webs, palecolored (fleshy in life), except outer side of outer toe, which is dusky.
Wing, 8.70-9.00; tail, 3.80-4.00 (graduated for 1.00 inch); culmen 1.041.05; tarsus 1.07-1.12; middle toe with claw, 1.40.
In pattern of coloration and in dimensions CE. defilippiana resembles
much more closely the OS. cooki; but the latter has the pileum and nape
very much darker (dark sooty slate, almost black in some lights), all
the rectrices gray on both webs, and the feet dark colored except basally.
(E. cooki is also a little smaller than (E. defilippiana.
(E. fisheri.

parts chiefly

this color nearly uniform

—

Smithsonian Institution, January

16, 1885.

ICTERUS CUCUIiLATUS, SWAINSON, AND ITS GEOGRAPHICAL
VARIATIONS.

By ROBERT RIDCWAIT.
The National Museum having

recentlj^ acquired

some very intensely

colored examples of this species from Yucatan, which on

first

sight ap-

peared conspicuously different from Arizona specimens of the same
species, a careful examination was made of all the material accessible
*Not

1.35 as erroneously printed in original description.
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to the writer, embracing altogether 45 adult males (6 from Yucatan, 9
from eastern and southern Mexico, and 30 from northwestern Mexico,
From this comparison of
including Arizona and Lower California).
specimens the following facts become at once evident
(1) That all specimens from Arizona, southern California (San Diego),
Lower California, and western Mexico as far south as Mazatlan, are
uniformly and decidedly paler in coloration than those from other portions of Mexico, the yellow never assuming an orange tint, but approaching quite closely to the tint known as Indian yellow, from which there
The difterence is
is scarcely any variation in a series of 30 specimens.
so great and so constant that the birds from the region in question
should be separated as a well-marked geographical race.
(2) Specimens from Yucatan are, on the other hand, more intensely
colored than those from southern and eastern Mexico, the orange color
being both more intense and purer. It may be necessary to separate
the Yucatan birds on this account, but having only six specimens, and
these in somewhat worn plumage, I would not under the circumstances
Should such a step be deemed
feel justified in making the separation.
desirable or necessary, however, I propose for the Yucatan bird the

name Icterus cucullatus igneus.
The name cucullatus having been based by Swainsou upon a specimen or specimens from Temiscaltepec, on the table land of southwestern
Mexico, it follows that the form requiring a new name is that inhabiting the northwestern portions, or a definite region extending from MaSan Diego, and again southward to Cape St. Lucas. This new form may be appropriately named
Icterus cucullatus nelsoni, Arizona Hooded Oriole, Mr. E. W. Nelson hav-

zatlan to southern Arizona, thence west to

ing supplied the material upon which these observations are based.
Type, No. 98992, $ ad., Tucson, Arizona, April 26, 1884 E. W. Nel;

son.

PASSER SATURATUS, A NETV SPECIES OF TREE-SPARRO'W FROM
THE LIU-KIU ISLANDS, JAPAN.
V)
(n

By r.i:OIVHARI> STEJIVEOER.
Passer saturatus,

ep. n.

—

Diagnosis. Similar to Passer montanus, but washed all over with
umber-brown, except on head, which is slightly tinged with ashy the
feathers on the breast are indistinctly edged with brown, the crossbands on the wings are broad and strongly suffused with the brown
color, and the whitish or grayish tips of the tertiaries have entirely
disappeared, the whole border being brown on back no trace of gray,
and the black stripes small and few; all brown colors, except that of
;

j

the head, deeper and richer.
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Dimensions. Wing, 66™™; tailf., 52™™; expos, culmen, 10™™ tarsus,
18™™ middle toe with claw, 17.5™™.
Habitat. Lin-Kiu Islands, Japan.
;

;

—

Type.— U.

.

S.

Nat. Mus., No. 21118.

—

Collector. William Stimpsou.
Synonym. Passer montanus Cassin,

—

Pr. Philada. Acad. 1862, p. 314

{nee Linn.).

The type of

this

new

species or form

was

collected

by Dr. Stimpson,

of the United States North Pacific Exploring Expedition, under Capt.

John Eodgers, on the Liu-Kiu Islands, a group of islands situated to
the south of Japan and politically belonging to that empire. The specimen was obtained in November, 1854.
I have before me for comparison a series of true P. montanus from

Western Europe, Tenasserim, Canton, and Shanghai, China, and from
These are practically
the Northern and Middle Islands of Japan.
identical, eastern and western specimens being absolutely indistinguishable both as to size and color, the only exception being the skin
from Tenasserim, which has the back, particularly the rump, slightly

wing bands,
head and neck, and under parts as pure as
The average measurements of 8 males are: Wing, 69"""; tailf.,
exposed culmen, 10.8'""'; tarsus, 17.6™'"; middle toe with claw,

more brownish than the

others, the white parts, however,

tips of tertiaries, sides of

they.
52.5""";

18™-.

There is, consequently, no appreciable difference in size, since the
type specimen of P. saturatus, though somewhat smaller than the above
averages, is equal to the smallest P. montanus of my series. The main
distinction is the rich suffusion of the umber-brown color, which does
away with all traces of gray and strongly stains the white markings.
Passer saturatus is evidently a local form of P. montanus, and probably an insular one, confined to the group from which the type was received. No intergradation between the two forms is known to occur,
however, nor is it likely to be found, thus relieving us of the necessity
of a trinominal, for the present at least.
The species here under consideration {montanus and saturatus) afford
another example of a form, distributed over an immense area without
showing any variation at all, which then on a restricted and isolated
In this
locality sets off" a small branch showing distinctive features.
respect P. montanus is analogous with Asio accipitrinus and Lagopus
-+

lagopus

(cf.

A. portoricensis et galapagoensis, and L. lagopus

United States National Museum,
Washington^ D. C, December 25, 1884.

alleni).

-t
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DESCRIPTION OF A NE"W SPECIES OF CONTOPUS FROM TROPICAL AMERICA.
By
^ Contopus pileatus,
Sp.

char.

sp.

ROBERT

RIlX^VTAir.

nov.

—Above uniform olive-gray or hair-brown, the feathers ab-

Entire pileum dull sooty brown,
the back, and in marked though not abrupt contrast
with the ash-gray of the postocular region and sides of occiput. Lores
and suborbital region dusky, like pileum, but passing gradually into a
lighter sooty grayish on the auriculars. Lower parts brownish gray,
paler on the chin and upper i)art of the throat, the abdomen dull bufify
ruptly ash-gray beneath the surface.

much darker than

whitish, the lower tail-coverts dull white with very pale brown central
cuneate spots. Wing coverts with barely perceptible paler margins; secondaries more distinctly edged with pale grayish, or grayish white; primaries blackish brown or dusky, without perceptible lighter edges. Tail
even, uniform hair-brown. Wing 3.00, 2d and 3d primaries longest, 4th
next, the 2d shorter than the 5th tail 2.80, culmen .55, width of bill
at base .30, tarsus .60, middle toe .32.
Hah. ignot., but probably some portion of Tropical America.
Type in American Museum of Natural History, New York City.
The type specimen of this new species has been compared directly
with examples of fifteen of the sixteen known species of the genus, but
does not correspond at all with apy of them. The only two which it in
the least resembles are 0. ardesiacus (Lafr.) and C. richardsoni (Aud.).
The former, however, is very much larger and altogether darker in general coloration, while the latter is also decidedly larger, with emarginate
;

tail,

from

the colors
its

much more

olivaceous above and paler beneath.

peculiar proportions (being the smallest

member

Apart

of the genus),

new species is distinguished by its quite marked sooty gray cap, the
absence of light edgings to the wing-coverts, and the very uniform light
ash-gray color of the breast, jugulum, sides of head and neck, and

the

sides.

Unfortunately nothing is known as to the locality or origin of the
type specimen, the only example I have seen.

NOTE ON THE ANSER LEUCOPAREIUS OF BRANDT.
^

By

ROBERT RIDOTFAY.

Much confusion has hitherto existed regarding the white-cheeked
geese of North America, among which there are variations of size probably unequaled in any other bird in the feral state. At least four very
strongly characterized forms exist, which perhaps represent two distinct
species,

each with a larger and a smaller race.

These forms have been
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known hj

the names of Bernicla (or Branta) canadensis, B.
and B. occidentalis, and under these names, the
last three of which, however, are united as trinomials to canadensis, they
are treated in detail in the recently published Water Birds of North
America, Vol. I, pp. 455-467. More recent investigations, however,
usually

hutchinsi, B. leucopareia,

made

and with considerable addihave resulted in the discovery of certain facts which
render some corrections necessary. These are the following:
(1) Anser leucopareius of Brandt is an exact synonym of Anser hutch
in conjunction with Dr. Stejneger,

tional material,

insi,

& Rich.

Swains.

Bernicla leucopareia Baird (B. N. Am., 1858, pp. xlix, 765) is the
same as that author's B. occidentalis, the latter name having been given
in the text, under B. leucopareia, on p. 766, as a provisional name, on
(2)

account of a suspicion that the bird might not be the A. leucopareius of
Brandt.
From consideration of these facts it appears that the very small form
breeding in western Alaska and migrating south to California in winter
is not the Anser leucopareius of Brandt nor the Bernicla leucopareia of
Baird, and that it requires a name. I accordingly propose for it the
specific name minima, on account of its very small size, some specimens
being less even than the brant, and the average size about the same as
in that species.
Branta minima,

ep.

Its principal
nov.

synonymy and characters are

as follows

Little Cackling Goose.

Bernicla leucopareia, Cass. Illustr. B. Cal. Tex., &c., 1853, 272, pi. 45, nee Anser leucopareius,

Brandt.

(California.)

Branta canadensis, var. leucopareia, Coues, in
not of Key, 1872,

Bernicla canadensis leucoparia,

Check
Sp. char.

—

List, 1882, No. 703;

Bernicla canadensis,

Elliott's ''Alfairs in Alaska," 1875, 190;

which = ^. occidentalis, Baird. (Prybilov Islands.)
EiDGW. Nom. N. Am. B., 1881, No. 594 b. CoUES, 2d

p. 284,

2d Key,

d. leucopareia, B. B.

1884, 689.

& R.

Water B.N.Am.,

I.

1884, 456,

4.59.

— Similar to B. occidentalis, Baird, but very much smaller.

bill, and much
White cheek-patches usually separated by a black
stripe or spotting on the throat, and lower part of neck encircled by a
more or less distinct white collar. Lower parts dark grayish brown,
abruptly defined against the white of the anal region. Wing, 13.60-

Differing from B. hutchinsi in smaller size, especially the

darker coloration.

14.25; culmen, 0.95-1.12;

depth of

bill at base, .60-.70;

width, .52-.55;

tarsus, 2.40-2.60; middle toe, 1.90-1.95; rectrices, 16.

Habitat.

the

—Pacific coast of North America, breeding abundantly about

Yukon delta and contiguous

south in winter to California.

shores of Korton Sound, and migrating

'P
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NEW WARBLER PROM YUCATAN.

ROBERT

RIOGW^AIT.

t

Granatellus

sallaei

Granatellus

boucardi, subsp. nov.

Salv. & GoDM., Biol. Centr.-Am. Aves, I., 1881, 161 (part;
Yucatan).— Boucard, P. Z. S., 1883, 441 (Yucatan).

sallcei,

spec's ex

—

Sp. char. Similar to G. sailed, Sol., but with chin and throat light
plumbeous-gray instead of deep plumbeous, the upper parts decidedly
paler plumbeous, the red of the breast paler, and the wing shorter.
Adult $ (type, No. 81760, TJ. S. I^at. Mus., Yucatan, 1879, A. Boucard)
Above bluish plumbeous, the sides of the crown bordered by a broad
but rather indistinct black line, beneath which, and extending from the
upper posterior portion of the eye over the auriculars to tbe occiput, is
a broad stripe of white auriculars and cheeks lighter plumbeous than
the upper parts, and the lores, malar region, chin, and throat still
Entire breast, middle of abdomen (longitudpaler, or light ash-gray.
inally), anal region, and crissum fiue pale rose-red; lining of wing,
Tail black, the feathers edged, especially
sides, and flanks, pure white.
towards the base, with bluish plumbeous; tips of two outer rectrices
narrowly white, and shaft of outer rectrix entirely white. Wing, 2.30;
tail, 2.40; culmen, .55; depth of bill at base, .20; tarsus, .75; middle
;

toe, .45.

An

adult $ of G. sallcei, Sol., from Protrero, near Cordoba, Mexico
(No. 41599, U. S. Nat. Mus.),measure8 as follows: Wing, 2.50; tail, 2.40;
culmen, .55; depth of bill at base, .20; tarsus, .75; middle toe, .45.
There is, therefore, no difference in dimensions except in the length of
the wing, but the two forms may be easily distinguished by the marked
difference in their coloration.

DESCRIPTION OP

TWO NEW

BIRDS PROM COSTA RICA.

By ROBBICT RIDOITAY.
1.

Cyanocorax cucullatus,

sp. nov.

—

Similar to C, ornatus (Less.), but smaller (the wing about
the blue hood without white border (except anteshorter),
an
inch
half
Sp. char.

riorly),

and the

tibiae

blue instead of black.

Adult (type. No. 101845, U. S. Nat. Mus., Navarro, Costa Eica, October 30, 1882 Juan Cooper, collector received from Jose C. Zeledon)
Campanuliform patch covering upper part of nape, occiput, and hinder
part of crown rich sky-blue, gradually passing anteriorly into silvery
white; rest of head and neck, together with upper part of jugulum and
back deep black, gradually changing, on breast, back, and scapulars to
Berlin blue, this in turn changing, on remaining portions, above and
below, to deep Paris blue, the tail with a greenish cast in certain lights.
;

;
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Under surface of wings and tail uniform deep black. Bill and feet deep
Wing, 5.00; tail, 5.80 (graduated for 1.50); culmen, 1.30; bill

black.

from

nostril, .75;

Habitat.
Navarro,
'

2.

depth of

—Atlantic

alt.

tarsus, 1.40; middle toe, .85.

bill, .42;

slope of Costa Eica (Rio Sucio,

alt.

800 feet;

3,500 feet).

Vireolanius pulchellus verticalis, subsp. nov.

Lawr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. VII, 1862 (Panama). Baird,
Eeview, 1866, 397 (part spec's ex Costa Rica). Zeledon, Cat. Aves de
Costa Eica, 1882, No. 99.

Vireolanius pulchellus,

;

—

SuBSP. CHAR. Similar to V. pulchellus (Scl. & Salv.), but with the
whole crown bright green, like the back, the blue being confined to the
forehead and nape, and the sides of the head decidedly paler green.
Adult $ (type, No. 34665, U. S. Nat. Mus., Angostura, Costa Eica,
June 11, 1864; J. Carmiol) Entire upper parts, except forehead and
nape, bright "parrot" green, the back slightly glossed with verdigrisgreen, and the outer webs of the primaries with a yellowish- green cast
forehead and nape light blue, the crown very slightly touched with the
same entire sides of head, including loral and malar regions, uniform
emerald green chin and throat pure gamboge-yellow, gradually changing to yellowish-green on jugulum, the whole lower parts being of this
color, but more decidedly green laterally and more inclining to yellow
on middle of abdomen, anal region, and crissum; lining of wing greenish
gamboge yellow, and inner webs of remiges broadly edged with clear
primrose-yellow. Maxilla blackish, with pale tomium mandible pale
(plumbeous in life ?) legs and feet brownish (plumbeous in life ?). Total
length 6.25, extent 7.75 (Carmiol, MS.); wing, 3.00; tail, 2.10; culmen,
.80; bill from nostril, .45 depth at base, .27 tarsus, .80; middle toe, .55.
Habitat. Costa Eica to Panama.
Examples of this species from Costa Eica and Veragua differ very
decidedly from Mexican and Guatemalan specimens in the characters
mentioned above. In the northern form, of which there are six examples before me, the entire liileum is blue, only the center of the crown
being a little bit tinged with green this central green spot, or, rather,
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

indication of a spot,

is

present in

In the true V. pulchellus the sides

more intense green
specimens) a more or less

of the head are of a decidedly

usually (in five of the six

all.

color,

and there

is

distinct indication

of a yellowish streak extending fi^om the rictus to beneath the ears.
Professor Baird has called attention to this character in his " Eeview
of American Birds" (p. 398), and also to the variation in extent of the

green on the crown, but, having only one specimen of the southern form
for comparison, did not discover the geographical significance of the

variations.

have not seen Panama examples, but they are presumably similar
Veragua; or, perhaps, with still less blue, since an example from the latter country has no trace whatever of blue on the crown
or occiput, while the blue of the forehead is more restricted than in
specimens from Angostura, Costa Eica.
I

to those from
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DESCRIPTION or THREE SUPPOSED NEW HONEY CREEPERS
FROM THE LESSER ANTILLES, WITH A SYNOPSIS OF THE
SPECIES or THE GENUS CERTHIOLA.
By ROBERT RIDOi;VAT.
^ Certhiola

finschi, ep. nov.

Sp. char.

— Similar to C. martinicana, Eeich., but smaller, the super-

ciliary stripe for the greater part bright yellow,

(except head) decidedly

and the upper parts

i)aler.

Adult $ (type No. 90610, " Dominica " C. J. Mayuard & Co.) Pileum
and entire side of head, including sides of throat, blackish slate, the
pileum bordered on each side by a very sharply defined superciliary
stripe, extending- from the forehead to the end of the auriculars, of
bright yellow, the anterior and posterior extremities, however, white
;

:

;^

a small white spot on each side of the nape, about .10-.15 of an inch
below the end of the superciliary stripe. Upper parts uniform dull

lower part of the rump crossed by a narrow band of yelWing-coverts narrowly and indistinctly tipped with
A broad stripe on the middle of the throat, extending
light grayish.
nearly to the angle of the chin, and about .40 of an inch' wide posteLower parts olive-yellow, nearly pure yellow on
riorly, grayish white.
the jugulum, paler and more grayish on the flanks anal region and
crissum dull white, the lower tail-coverts grayish basally. Inner web
of lateral tail-feathers broadly tipped with white, the white extending
about .30 of an inch from the tip second feather with a smaller white
terminal spot, and third feather with a narrow terminal margin of white.
Wing, 2.30; tail, 1.65; culmen, .59; bill from nostril, .38; tarsus, .65;,
middle toe, .40.
Although the type specimen of this species is stated to have been
obtained in Dominica, there is reason to doubt the correctness of this
Three other specimens bearing a similar label are identical
locality.
with the Guadaloupe bird {C. sundevalli, nobis), and i^robably came
from that island.
G. fiiisclii is related to C. martinicana, Keich., but a typical example of
slate-color, the

lowish olive-green.

;

;

the latter, from Martinique, differs in larger size, and in having the superciliary stripe entirely white it also lacks the white spot on side of nape,
and the pale tips to the wing-coverts, and has the upper parts black,
;

It measures as follows Wing, 2.50; tail, 1.80; culmen,
middle toe, .40.
nostril,
.42 tarsus, .75
from
.65
An example of what is apparently C. finschi is mentioned by Dr.
Finsch in his "Monographic der Gattung Certhiola," p. 789, as follows:
" I am indebted to the curators of the imperial collection at Vienna

like the head.
;

bill

:

;

;
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This (received from Yerreaux, in the year 1815,
without a near statement of the locality) is quite like the old one described above, only that the mantle is somewhat duller, the superciliary
stripe is not white, but yellow, the individual feathers bordering the
white throat-stripe and the coverts of the secondaries, nearly all show
a pale, bufi'y, whitish margin, which gives rise to a somewhat more distinct light cross-band on the wing; a second band, but by far less distinct, is indicated by the pale margins of the greater upper wing-covfor a youDger bird.

erts."

(Translation.)

The measurements unfortunately are not given

but the plumage as
described agrees very closely with that of the type of our G. finscM.
While it is possible that the yellow superciliary stripe and pale wingcovert tips indicate immaturity, the real young plumage, or first plumage, of the Certhiolse

marked "pattern"

is

;

very different from that of the adult, the boldly-

of the latter being wholly wanting.

At

the same

time, in the case of the type of C. Jinschi the very different proportions

back could hardly thus be accounted for.
In the collection of the United States National Museum are five certhiolse, resembling C. dominicana, but differing in having the middle portion of the superciliary stripe yellow, and the upper parts more slaty.
One of these is from Guadeloupe, and one from Dominica. The remaining three are stated on the label to have been obtained in Dominica,
but the authority cannot, in this case at least, be depended on. These
are certainly not young birds of C. dominicana, although they may represent some special phase of plumage in that species. For the present,
however, I propose to consider them representing a distinct form, which
it is proposed to name
iiud dissimilar color of the

CertMola sundevalli,
Sp. char.

sp.

— Similar

nov.

(?)

to C. domitncana, but superciliary stripe yellow

and the upper parts more slaty.
Adult (type No. 79953, U. S. Nat. Mus., Guadeloupe, W. I.; L. Guesde)
Above blackish slate, darker on the head, the lower part of the rump
crossed by a narrow band of yellowish olive-green. Forehead pale
gray, darker anteriorly a superciliary stripe confluent anteriorly with
the gray of the forehead, extending back to the end of the auriculars, and yellow for the anterior two-thirds, the posterior extremity
white; chin, throat, and cheeks, deep plumbeous; jugulum, breast, sides,
and abdomen yellow, paler and more grayish on the flanks ; anal region
and crissum dull white, the longer feathers of the latter grayish basally.
Lining of wing including axillars and inner margins of remiges pure
white. Inner webs of rectrices tipped with grayish white, that on lateral
feather extended nearly .40 of an inch from the tip. Wing, 2.40 tail,
1.65 culmen, .60, bill from nostril, .40 ; tarsus, .70 ; middle toe, .49.
Three specimens, stated on the labels to be from Dominica, but perfor at least the anterior half,

;

;

;
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haps not from that island, agree substantially with the type. Two of
them, however, have much less gray on the forehead, and the yellow
superciliary stripe commences immediately above the eye. Another,
undoubtedly from Dominica, and without question an immature bird in
transition plumage, has the forehead tinged with yellow.
Having had occasion, in connection with the determination of the abovedescribed forms, and also with the comparison of a series of G. cahoti from
Cozumel, to carefully examiiie the entire collection of these birds in the
ifationa Museum, the desirability of a new synoptical " key " to the species,
became apparent. The subject was carefully and satisfactorily brought

up to date in 1874 by Professor Baird (see Hist. ¥. Am. B., I, pp. 426-428)
but material for study, and consequently our knowledge of the subject,
has been increased somewhat since the publication of Professor Baird's
synopsis. The following key is based entirely on the National Museum
It may be premised
collection, embracing some two hundred skins.
that division of the genus into groups or sections is somewhat difficult,
from the fact that almost any character which may be selected to define
these is more or less variable. Thus, in some forms it is difficult, if possible, to determine satisfactorily whether the head is concolorwith the back
while as to the wing-spot, one species of the group said to
have none has occasionally a very obvious though small, " speculum";
while, on the other hand, a species of the other group has the speculum
sometimes so reduced in size as to be practically obsolete.

or darker

;

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE GENUS CERTHIOLA.
A.

—Plumage parti-colored (blackish, yellow, white,
a.

A

distinct white spot or
C.

$.
jf_

'-i-'-

"speculum"

&c.).

at base of primaries (rarely obsolete in

mexicana coluniMana).

Throat grayish white.

bahamensis. Yellow confined to breast; black loral streak very narrow cheeks white almost to the eye both webs of outer rectrices broadly
tipped with white. Mab. Bahamas coast of southern Florida.
black loral streak
C. caboti. Yellow extended over abdomen and flanks
broader than the white above it, and continued broadly beneath the eye
white tip of outer tail-feather smaller, and mainly confined to inner web.
Back darker. Hab. Cozumel I., Yucatan.

1. C.

;

;

;

-J.

2.

;

;

Similar to C. caboti in extent of the yellow beneath, but agreeing with C. bahamensis in narrow loral and suborbital streak, broad white
tips to both webs of outer rectrices, and larger wing spot back darker
even than in C. caboti. Hab. Island of Old Providence, Caribbean Sea.

3. C. tricolor.

;

$§.
J-

Throat light ash-gray.

Back brownish slate rump olive-green or olive-yellow
of outer tail feathers with small terminal spot of white ; wingspot small, sometimes nearly obsolete ; wing not more than 2.30 inches.
- a. Mexicana. Rump olive-green. Sab. Mexico and Central America

4. C.

mexicana.

inner

;

web

to Chiriqui.
.-^

/?.

Columbiana.

Rump

olive-yellow.

Hab. Panama to Peru.
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inner web of lateral tail
wing-spot large; wing 2.30
or more. Hai. Northern South America (Tobago, Trinidad, Venezuela,
coast of Colombia).

5. C. luteola.

Back black

;

rump

bright yellow

feathers, with large terminal spot of white

6. C.

f

[1885.

;

;

sancti-thomae. Back slate-color; rump olive-yellow throat light gray,
Hah. St. Thomas and St. John's, W. I.
;

as iu luteola.
7. C.

Back dark sooty

portoricensis.

yellow; throat

slate, or blackish slate

much darker gray than

in sancii-thomce.

rump

olive-

Hah.

Porta

;

Rico.

bananivora. Similar to
and lighter in tint
Hah. Haiti.

8. C.

stricted

but yellow of rump more reyellow of breast, lighter, and bill smaller.

C. portoricensis,
;

bartholemica. Forehead dull dark grayish, the superciliary stripe beginning immediately above the eye wing-spots very small lower part
of rump olive-green. Hah. Island of St. Bartholomew, Lesser Antilles.

9. C.

;

;

10. C. saccharina. Similar to C. portoricensis, but throat rather darker slate^
breast, etc., clearer yellow, lower rump olive-green, and back more slaty.
Hah. St. Vincent and Grenada.
11. C. flaveola. Similar to C. portoricensis, but throat much darker slate ;
breast darker or duller yellow rump brighter yellow wing-spot much
more extended, and white spots on ends of outer rectrices, larger and
involving both webs. Hah. Jamaica.
;

;

12. C. newtoni. Similar to C j^ai-eoia, but wing-spot more truncate posteHah. St. Croix, W. I.
riorly, breast purer yellow, and rump olive-yellow.
No white spot or " speculum" at base of primaries.

6.

$

Throat unicolored.
13. C. dominicana. Superciliary stripe indistinct anteriorly the whole
frontal region sometimes grayish, and the superciliary stripe sometimes (in
younger birds?) partly yellow throat dark slate; lower part of rump
with an indistinct narrow band of olive-green. Hah. Islands of Dominica, Antigua, Barbuda, Nevis, St. Eustatius, Guadeloupe, and Saba,
;

>f

;

Lesser Antilles.

14. C. sundevalli. Similar to C. dominicana, but superciliary stripe with at
least the anterior half yellow, and the back rather more slaty. Hab.
Dominica and Guadeloupe. (May be a special phase of C. dominicana).
15. C. chloropyga.

-^

rump
$§.

Throat ash-gray back brownish slate whole lower
Hah. Coast of Brazil, north to Guiana.
;

;

olive-yellow.

Throat bicolored.

16. C. barbadensis. Upper part of throat slate-black, bordered laterally by a
gray rictal patch, and below by. a yellowish-white patch, separating the
black from the yellow of the jugulum. Upper parts as in C. dominicana,
but superciliary stripe broadest and most sharply defined anteriorly.

Hah. Barbadoes,

W.

I.

17. C. martinicana. Throatgrayish white medially, blackish laterally back
slate-black, superciliary stripe entirely white no white spot on side of
nape ; wing 2.50, tail 1.85. Hah. Martinique.
;

;

:

18. C. finschi. Similar to C. martinicana, but back slate-color; superciliary
stripe, mostly bright yellow; a small white spot on each side of nape.

Wing
B.

2.30, tail, 1.60.

Hah. "Dominica."

(???)

—Plumage unicolored (entirely black).
Deep black, but showing, distinctly an olive-green tinge on
lower rump and on breast. Hab. St. Vincent and Grenada. (Perhaps a
melanotic variety of C. saccharina).

19. C. atrata.
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The principal references and synonyms of the above-named forms are
as follows

—1.

Certhiola bahamensis, Eeicbenbach.
Certhiola buhameiisia, Reich., Handb. i, 1853,251? (based ou Certhia iahamerma
Catesb. Car. tab. 59).— Sund. Ofv. of K. veteDsk.-Akad. Stockh. 1869,
624.*— FiNSCH, verb. k. k. zool. bot. Gesell, Wien, 1871, 751, 752t.—
Baird, Am. Nat. vii, 1873, 612t in Hist. N.Am. B., i., 1874, 428§, pi. xix,
fig. 5.— RiDGW. Norn. N. Am. B. 1881, No. 159.
;

Baird, B. N. Am.

Certhiola flaveola,

Am

dian Key, Fla.); Cat. N.

Caban.

Certhiola hairdii,

J.

1858, 924

;

ed, 1860, pi. Ixxxiii,

O. 1865, 412.— SUND.,

f.

fig.

3 (In-

B. 1859, No. 301.

c,

t.

p. 621.

-r 2. Certhiola caboti, Baird.
Certhiola caboti,

3.

(Cozumel
327.— Salv.

I.,

Yucatan)

Ibis, 1874,

&

GoDM.

XV,
-f-

"Baird (MS.)" Finsch,

Oct. 1873, 612

;

t.

c, p. 790.— Baird,

Am. Nat. vii,
Am. B., i, p. 427.— Salv.
Am. Aves, i, 1883, 251, pi.

in Hist. N.

Biol. Centr.

fig. 4.

Certhiola tricolor, Ridgway.
Certhiola tricqlor,

RiDGW.^

U.

Pr.

Nat. Mus.

S.

vii,

July

29, 1884, 178 (island

of Old Providence, Caribbean Sea).
-

4. Certhiola

mesdoana,

Sclater.

Mexicana.)

(«.

4

Certhiola mexicana, Scl., P. Z. S. 1856, 286 (South Mexico).

623.— Finsch, t. c, pp. 7.52, 772. Baird,
i, p. 428.— Salv. & Godm. t. c, p. 250.
Cab., J.

Certhiola peruviana,

Baird,

\

Certhiola columhiana, Cab.,

c,

p.

— SUND,,

612; in Hist. N.

t.

c,

Am.

p.

B.,

Columbiana.)

(/3.

1 Ce)-thiola peruviana,

t.

O. 1865, 413.— SuND.,

f.

t.

c,

p. 623.

tt. c.

t.

c, p. 412 (Bogota).

Sund.,

t.

c,

p. 622.

-+*5. Certhiola luteola, Cabanis.
Certhiola luteola. Cab., Mus. Hein.,

i, 1851, 96.
Sund., t. c, p. 621. Finsch,
c, pp. 751, 767.— Baird, t. c, p. 612; in Hist. N. Am. B., i, 427.
Certhiola major (part). Cab. t. c, p. 97 (Guiana).
Sund. t. c, p. 622.
? Certhiola minor, Bonap., Compt. Rend., 1854, 259.
Sund., t. c, p. 622.
Finsch, t. c, p. 790.

t.

+

6. Certhiola sancti-thomae, sp. uov.
Certhiola portoricensis (part),

N.

Am.

B.

,

i,

p.

FiNSCH,

t.

c, p. 760.

Baird,

t.

c,

p. 611

;

in Hist.

427 (part).

-^7. Certhiola portoricensis, (Bryant) Suude vail.

Bryant,

Certhiola flaveola var. portoricensis,
Certhiola portoricensis, Sund.,
t.

c, p. 611

;

in Hist. N,

t.

c,

Am.

p. 622.

B.,

i,

Pr. Boston Soc. N. H. Jan., 1866.
Finsch, t. c, pp. 751, 760. Baird,

427.

*Ofversigt af slagtet Certbiola. Af Carl J. Sundevall. <^0fver8igt af Kongl.
Vetensk.-Akad. Forhand. [Stockholm] 1869, N:o 6, pp. 619—625.
t Monographic der Gattung Certhiola, von Dr. O. Finsch in Bremen.
<^Verh. der
k. k. zool.-bot.Gesellsch. in Wien, 1871, pp. 739-790, Taf. iv.
[A critical review or
monograph of the species then known to the author, with a colored map illustrating
their geographical distribution.]
X On some New Forms of American Birds, [including a] synopsis of the species of
the Genus Certhiola, Sundevall. By Spencer F. Baird. <] American Naturalist, vii,
Oct. 1873, pp. 609-613.
§ The same synopsis, with some slight modifications, reprinted in "History of
North American Birds," pp. 426-428, incl.
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8. Certhiola bananivora, (Gmel.) Baird.

Motacilla banan'wora, Gmel.,

BuFFON and

Certhiola bananivora, Baird,
Certhiola cluaice,

FiNSCH,
-f~

t.

S. N.,

i?a«aria Warbler

Herz.

v.

t.

c,

I,

ii,

p.

612

on Bananiste o£
Domingo).

1788, 951 (based

oH^atkam;

St.

in Hist. N.

;

Wurt. Naumannia,

ii,

Am.

Heft.

3,

B.,

i,

427.

1852, 56 (no descr.).

c, pp. 751, 771.

Certhiola bartholemica, Sundevall.
Certhia bartholemica, Sparrm., Mus. Carls., fasc. iii, 1788, No. 57. Bechst.^
Lath. Web. i, 1793, 611 (ex Sparrm.).
Certhiola bartholemica, Sund., t. c, p. 622.
FiNSCH, t. c, pp. 751, 7G3. Baird,
in Hist. N. Am. B., i, 428.
t. c, p. 612

9.

—

;

10. Certhiola saccharina, Lawrence.
Certhiola saccharina,

cent)

;

Lawr., Ann. N. Y. Ac.

Pr. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

Sci.

i,

June, 1878, 151

(St.

Vin-

1878, 190, 487.

i,

11. Certhiola flaveola, (Linn.) Gray.
Certhia flaveola, Linn., S. N. ed. 10,1758,119 (based on Sloane, Jam., 2, p.
307, t. 259 Edw. av. 122, 1. 122).
Certhiola flaveola (part), Gray, Gen. B., i, Jan., 1846, 102.
Bp. Compt. Send.
;

—

1854,

259.— Sund.

611

in Hist. N,

;

621.— Finsch,

c.,p.

t.

Am.

B.,

i,

12. Certhiola ne"wtoni, Baird.
Certhiola neivtoni, Baird, Am. Nat.,
i,

t.

Baird,

c.,pp.751, 756.

t.

c.,p.

427.

vii.,

Oct. 1873, 611; in Hist. N.

Am. B.,

427.

Certhiola flaveola, A.

&

E.

Newton, Ibis, 1859, 67

(St. Croix).

13. Certhiola domiuicaua, Taylor.

—

—

Taylor,

Ibis, 1864, 167.
SUND. t. c.,p. 623. FiNSCH,
c, p. 612 in Hist. N. Am. B., i, 428.
Certhiola frontalis, Baird, t. c, p. 612; in Hist. N. Am. B., i. 428 (Antigua).

Certhiola dominicana,

c, pp. 752, 787.— Baird,

"14. Certhiola

sundevalli,

t.

t.

;

uov.

sp.

15. Certhiola chlorophyga, Cabanis.
Certhiola chloroi)hy(ja, Cab.,

Finsch,

624.

t.

—

Mus. Hein. i, 1851, 97 (Bahia). SUND., t. c, p,
779.— Baird, t. c.,p. 613; in Hist.N. Am. B., i,

c.,pp. 752,

428.

Certhiola guianensis, Cab., I.e.

Sund.

Certhiola majusciila, Cab., J.

O. 1865, 413 (E, Peru).

f.

t.

c.,p. 624.
Cf.

FiNSCH,

t.

c, p.

778.
?

Certhiola minimi, Bp.

Compt. Eend.

1854, 259.

—SUND.,

t.

c, p. 625.

16. Certhiola barbadensis, Baird.
Certhiola barbadensis,
B.,

i,

Baird, Am. Nat.

vii,

Oct. 1873, 612

;

in Hist. N.

Am.

428.

17. Certhiola martinicana, Reichenbacb.
Certhiola martinicana, Reich., Handb. Scans. 1853, 252, tab. dlxi., fig. 3824.
Finsch, t. c.,pp.752, 788.— Baird, t. c, p. 612; in Hist. N. Am. B.,i, 428.
Certhiola albigula, Bp., Compt. Eend. 1854, 259.— Sund., t. c.,p. 624.
-flB. Certhiola finschi, sp. nov.

—19.

Certhiola atrata, Lawrence.
?? Dicwum aterrimum. Less., Trait6,
Zool. 1846, 134 (St. Thomas).
Certhiola atrata, Lawr., Ann. N.Y.Ac,
i,

1831,

i,

303 (hab. ignot.

).

— PuCH.,Rev.

June, 1878, 150; Pr.U. S.Nat. MuB.,

1878, 190 (St. Vincent), 269 (Granada).

The following

is

unknown

Certhiola magnirostris,
alt.

4,800-5,200

ft.).

to

me

Taczanowski,

P. Z. S^ 1880, 193 (Callacate, n. Pern,

1885.]
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ON HORNBLENDE ANDESITES FROM THE NE"W VOLCANO ON
BOGOSLOFF ISLAND IN BERING SEA.
By aEOROf:

p. JTlEBRIIiL..

The rocks desoribed below were received from Lieut. G. M. Stoney, by
they were collected and donated to the National Museum. On
account of the interest just now attached to the locality they seem
worthy of a special description. It is well to remark in the beginning
that none of the samples received show freshly fractured surfaces, but
are in the form of irregular blocks with their corners broken and rounded.
They were accompanied and covered with a fine sand and dust of the
same mineral nature as the rocks themselves, but stained by sulphur
and iron oxides. Even in the absence of definite information on the

whom

subject it seems safe to infer that they are simply ejected volcanic blocks,
and not from recent lava flows, none of which have as yet been reported.
Two varieties of the rock were received, one consisting of a light-gray
slightly purplish, fine grained and porous grouudmass, in which small
glassy feldspars and dark brown and green hornblende-like crystals are
readily distinguishable by the naked eye. The texture is quite uniform,
the brown hornblende being the more variable constituent, in one case
a single crystal nearly half an inch iu diameter being observed. The
rock is rough to the touch and somewhat friable. Under the microscope it is found to consist of a light gray groundmass, in which are embedded deep reddish brown, strongly dichroic hornblendes, light green
augites, and numerous crystals of a plagioclase feldspar, together with
scattering grains of iron ore. The hornblendes are usually in irregular
crystals, though an occasional quite perfect basal section was observed
which showed a preponderance of the prismatic faces. The crystals are
often elongated in the direction of their vertical axes, and a portion of
them show the dark borders so commonly seen in the hornblende of andesites.
The augite is light green in color and at first glance might
readily be mistaken for a green variety of hornblende. Its cleavage and
optical properties are, however,

unmistakably those of augite.
In form the plagioclases are short and thick, showing but few twinning
striations, sometimes none at all.
portion of them are clear and pellucid, while others are clouded through the presence of numerous cavi-

A

ties

and impurities.

In

many

cases the outer portion of a crystal

is

clear, while the interior is clouded, or again,

portions

may

both outer and interior
be clear while there exists an intermediate zone full of

In addition to these the plagioclases contain numerous inclosures of a yellowish glass, which often bears a bubble, and hornblende
and augite particles.
number of short and thick, clear, glassy feldcavities.

A

show no sign of twinning, and which appear
from their optical properties to be sanidin. Both sanidin (?) and plagioclase show at times a very evident zonary structure.
spars are present, which

32
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Apatite occurs but sparingly and in minute colorless crystals, showing but slight trace of the dusky interiors so often seen in the apatites
of this class of rocks. The magnetite is, as a rule, in but poorly defined
crystals.

The base proper of the rock consists of an aggregate of minute colorand grains of opacite there is also present a very
weakly doubly refracting, colorless, interstitial substance, which, under a power of 300 diameters is seen to be composed of rounded and
irregular imbricated scales like tridymite. So far as observed, however, none of these scales present a regular hexagonal outline, but resemble more closely those figured by Eosenbusch t than any I have

less microlites •

;

seen figured elsewhere.
The dark variety of the
bears a larger proportion
crystals of all sizes up to
the microscope it is found

rock is much more compact in texture, and
of microscopic hornblende, which occurs in
one-fourth of an inch in diameter. Under
to contain also a much greater proportion of
minute feldspars scattered through the groundmass. As in the lighter
variety, these are short and thick, being usually not more than twice
as long as broad. The groundmass is much more dense, but under
a high magnifying power is seen to consist mainly of the same colorless
microlites and iron-ore. Little, if any, tridymite is present and no true
glass was observed. In other respects the varieties seem nearly identical.

Samples of the rock submitted to Dr. T. M. Chatard, of the Geological
Survey, for chemical analysis, yielded results given below
[I is

the light-colored tridymite-bearing variety;

II,

the dark variety.]

1885.]
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of the powder from the light variety came down, which, on examination with the microscope, proved to be nearly all feldspar, with small
l)ortions of the groundmass, and included iron-ores and hornblende
particles.

After standing over night a further i^recipitation was ob-

served to have taken i>lace, which, on examination, proved to be very
pure feldspar. A sample of this last submitted to Professor Clarke for
further examination yielded 55.29 per cent, of silica, which is about the
right proportion for labradorite. Owing, however, to the somewhat crude
method of separation, I do not feel at all certain that this is the only
feldspar present, and it is very probable that with better facilities other
results might be obtained. It is poesible that the first portion to come
down may have been anorthite, as suggested by Mr. Diller in Science
of January 23, 1885.
With the dark variety of the rock no satisfactory results could be obtained, it being found impossible to separate the very impure feldspar
from the groundmass with any facilities at my command.
Especial thanks are due Professor Clarke and Dr. Chatard for the excellent chemical work done by them in this connection.
National Museum, February 23, 18S5.
:N'ote.— In Science of May 30, 1884, Mr. J. S. Diller, of the U. S.
Geological Survey, reports on a sample of volcanic sand that fell at
TJnalashka October 20, 1883, and which was regarded as doubtless a

product of the same volcano as the andesite now under consideration.
Tiiis sand gave on analysis 52.48 per cent, of silica, and, reasoning
from the stand-point that in process of cooling the most basic minerals
of a lava will be first to crystallize, and hence on being blown into fragments will give rise to a coarser powder than the more siliceous and
still glassy portions, he suggests that in the case in hand the fine siliceous dust had been separated out by wind currents and carried to a
greater distance before deposition. The sand remaining thus failed
to give a correct showing regarding the acidity of the rock from which
it

was derived.
In Science of January

23, 1885, af'ter learning the results of the silica
determination in analysis II as given above, Mr. Diller expresses surprise at the seemingly anomalous case in which a lava is as a whole
more basic than the sand derived therefrom. From an examination of
the Unalashka sand, however, which Mr. Diller has kindly loaned me,
I am convinced that it represents the finely divided state of the lightercolored and more acidic lava, that given in analysis I, and bears no relation to the darker and more basic variety. Indeed, a comparison of
the groundmass of the two rocks is in itself sufficient to show that the

sand examined by' him could only originate from the lighter-colored
Mr. Diller's first suggestion therefore still holds good.
Proc. N. M. 85
3

xock.
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ON CATHARTES BURROVIANUS. CASSIN, AND

C.

[1885

URUBITINGA,

PELZELN.
By
In the Bulletin of

some " Notes ou the

ROBERT

R1I>«\VA¥.

the JS^uttall Ornithological Club, for April, 1880, iu

Aiiiericau Vultures (Sarcorhampliidae), with special

reference to their geueric nomenclature" (pp. 77-84, inch), I made the
following statement (p. 83) respecting the above-named species:
" Recent authorities* having almost uniformly ignored the claims of

any opportunity to
examine the type specimen in the Museum of the Philadelphia Academy, carefully read Mr. Cassin's original description in order to satisfy
myself whether we are justified in the suspicion that Mr. Cassin's supposed species was based on a small specimen of C. aura. Upon reading
Mr. Cassin's description I was suprised to find how well and unmistak-

this bird to specific rank, I have, in the absence of

applied to the bird usually called C. urubitinga, Pelz.,' in every
In the description, as quoted below, I have italicized the
phrases which are strictly and peculiarly diagnostic of G. ^urubitinga,''

ably

'

it

particular.

show at a glance how certain it is that Cassin's G. burrovianus is the same bird. The only question, it appears to me, can be as
to the locality, which may be erroneous, since G. urubitinga is not known
to occur anywhere out of Eastern South America, though the evidence
to this effect, it should be remembered, is purely negative.
"The earliest notice of this species is that of Brisson (1700), the Vultur brasiUensis of this author being unquestionably the same species,
as his full and very accurate description clearly shows. Therefore it is

in order to

some author may have a|)j)lied the name brasiUensis
under consideration before IMr. Cassin's name burrovianus
was bestowed upon it in which event the proper specific term would
be brasiUensis, and not burrovianus. I cannot find, however, that such
use of Brisson's name has been made. It is altogether probable thnt

quite possible that
to the species

;

burrovianus will stand.

"Mr. Cassin's description

(Pr. Philad. Acad.,

March, 1845,

p. 212) is

as follows

"'Head naked, smooth, with the nostrils large and oval; plumage of
the body entirely black, with a greenish-blue gloss, paler beneath the
feathers extend upwards on the back of the neck ; a small bare space on the
breast. Wings long, the quills aud tail feathers black, with the shafts
;

of the primaries white and conspicuous
smallest American vulture known.

"'Total length (of skin) 22 inches,
" Hab
Kear Vera Cruz.

third primary longest.

wing

bill 2^,

—

'

*C'on/.
p. 311

;

;

Elliot,

Illustr.

Am.

Sharpe, Cat. Ace.

B.,

ii,

1866;

Brit. Mns.,

i,

Allen,

1874, p. 28

18, tail 8J.

Mus. Comp. Zool., ii, 1871,
Gukney, The Ibis, 1875, p. 94.

Bull.
;

The

1883.]
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"'This species resembles C. aura, Linu., in the shape of the bill and
and in having the tail rounded, but differs from it not only in
size, hut the feathers extend upwards on the back of the necJcand lie flat instead offorming a ruff; the plumage of the specimen now described is
black, none of the feathers having pale margins^ as is commonly the casein
specimens of C. aura ; the shafts of the primaries are clear white, and
the head is ujore entirely destitute of downy feathers. The tarsi are
longer and more slender.
"'The head of C. hurrovianus is quite smooth, in which, as in other
respects, it is very different from C. atratus, Wilson.
"'This new species was obtained in the vicinity of Vera Cruz, by the
late N. Burrough, M. D., in honor of whom 1 have named it, as a slight
acknowledgment of his very valuable services to natural history and to
nostrils,

this academy.'"

Having recently, through the courtesy of the officers of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences, been able to make an actual comparison between the type of C. hurrovianus and one of the typical
specimens of G. urubitinga^ Pelz. (ex batterer) one of Natterer's specimens, in fact, obtained from the Vienna Museum— I am now able to
speak with more confidence in the matter. It only needs to be said

—

that the two specimens are as much alike as it is possible for two examples of the same species to be. They are identical in every character
which distinguishes C. urubitinga from C. aura, and there cannot be

the slightest question of their specific identity. (J. uruhltingu., Pelzeln,
therefore becomes a synonym of C. hurrovianus, Cassin,* the principal
•

references being as follows:
-Cathartes burrovianus, Cassin.

Ac, ii, 1845,212; Cat. Vult. Phil. Ac.
Mu8., 1849, 5; Illustr. B. Cal., Tex., &c., 1855, 59; U. S. Expl. Exp., 185-,
84 in Baird's B. N. Am., 1858, 6.— Baird, Cat. N. Am. B., 1859, No. 4.— ScL.,
P. Z. S., 1857, 3.— Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 322 (near Brownsville, Texas).—

Cathartes hurrovianus, Cass., Proc. Phil,

;

Elliot, B.N.Am.,
Catharista burroviana,

li, 18GC, pi. xxvi.— Coues, Key, 1872, 222.
Gray, Hand-1. i, 1869, 3.— Sharpe, Ann. N. H.,ser.

4,

xi, 1873, 133.

EiDGW., in Hist. N. Am. B., iii, 1874, 344.— GURNEY, List Diurn. B. Prey, 1884, 4.
(Enops burroviana, Sharpe, Cat. B. Brit. Mns., i, 1874, 28, foot-note.
Cathartes uruUiinga, Pelz., Sitz. Ak. Wien, xliv, 1881, 7 (ex Natt., MS.;
Brazil); Verh. z.-b. Wi»u, 1862, 133; Orn. Bras. 1871, 1.— Schleg., Mns.P.
B.Vnlt., 1802, 4.— ScL., P. Z. S., 1863, 224(Surinam).— GuRNEY,Cat. Rapt.
B. Norw. Mns., 1861, 46.— ScL. & Salv., P. Z. S"., 1867, 589 (Amazon);

Bhinogriiplius lurrovianus,

Norn. Neotr., 1873, 123.
Catharista urubitinga.

Gray, Hand-1.

i,

1869,

3.

(Enops urubilinga, Sharpe, Cat. B. Brit. Mns. i., 1874, 28, pi. ii, fig. 2.
Cathartes aura, Scl. & Salv., P. Z. S., 1867, 753 (Chyavetas, E. Peru); 1873,
301 (do.).
* I

had already made

this disposition bf it in Hist. N.

Am.

B., vol.

iii,

p. 344.

36
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Habitat. Atlantic slope of tropical America, from Brazil to Vera
Cruz, Mexico (perhaps to soiitberu Texas); west through Amazon Valley to eastern Peru.
The type of C. hurrovianus and the typical example of G. urubitinga

compare

Type

in

measurements as follows:

of C. burrovianufi.

Typical "O. urubitinga."

1885.]
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although the question of habitat was still involved in much uncertainty.
The matter therefore remained quiescent until a colored plate of Buteo
solitarius, Peale, a Sandwich Island species, published with the rejjort
on the birds of the Challenger Expedition (Zoology', vol. ii, Viut
VIII, Eeport on the Birds; 1881), struck me as bearing a very remarkable resemblance to the light-colored example of Onychotes gruheri.
This renewed my suspicious, and led to the further investigations on
which this paper is based. The type of B. solitarius, belonging to the
Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences, was, through the courtesy
of the officers of that institution, borrowed for compiirison, and I

am

thereby enabled to offer the following remarks as throwing more light

upon the
I.

The

subject.

plate of B. solitarius in the report of the "Challenger" Expedi-

given of the same specimen, and that of another example forming part of the same collection given by Mr. Gurney
on pp. 141, 142 of his "List of the Diurnal Birds of Prey" {ISS-i), agree

tion, the description there

closely tcith the light- colored example of " Onychotes gruherV than
with tlie type of B. solitarius. In fact, the plate referred to is in some
respects a better representation of the Onychotes than that of the latter
given in the Ibis
II. There being a very close correspondence in all essential characters
between the two "Challenger" specimens of B. solitarius and the two

far more

examples of 0. gruheri, scarcely any doubt can exist as to their specific
whatever may be their relationship to the true B. solitarius.
JII. The type specimen of B. solitarius, while differing considerably
in plumage and slightly in proportions from any of the four examples
identity,

referred to above,

is

yet not sufficiently different to preclude the possi-

bility of specific identity

;

while, on the other hand, the

many

points

of similarity strongly suggest the probability of such relationship.*

Waiving the question of the localities where the examples of Onychotes
gruheri were obtained, I think that the above evidence will justify the
*

The measurements of the

.

five

known

species

Q,re

as follows

:
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Tiew that they are referable to the Sandwich Island species, according
to which conclusion the synonymy of Onychotes solitarius stand as
follows

Onychotes

Bolitarius (Peale) Eidgw.

Buteo

Peale, Zool. U. S. Expl. Exp. Birds, Ist ed., 1848, 62 (Hawaii
Phil. Ac.).— SCL., P. Z. S., 1878, 348; Zool. "Challenger" Exp.
pt. viii. Birds, 1881, 96, pi. xxi.— Gurney, List Diurn. B. Prey,

solitarius,

typeinMus.
Zool.,

ii,

1884, 64, 141.

Fandion

solitarius, Cass., Zool.

U.

S.

Expl. Exp., Ornithology, 2d

ed., 1858, 97,

pi. iv.

Polioaetus solitarius,

Sharpe, Cat. B.Brit. Mus.,

1,

1874, 452.

Onychotes gruheri, EiDGW., Pr. Phil Ac., xxiii, Dec. 1870, 142, 149 ("Califor-

nia"); in Hist.N. Am. B., iii, 1874, 254 (figs.); Eod and Gun, vol. 6, No.
Bull. U. S. Geol. andGeog. Surv. Terr.,
5, May 1, 1875, 65 (" California V)
ii, No 2, April 1, 1870, 134; Noui. N. Am. B., 18H0, No. 446.— Coues, Am.
Nat., V, 1871, 238; Key, 1872, 219, 2ded., 1884, 553; Check List, 1873,^ No.
659; 2ded., 1881, No. 529.— Sharpe, Cat. B. Brit. Mu8.,i, lb74, 158, footnote ("^rwe^m").— Gurney, Ibis, 1876, 476; ib. 1881, 396, pi. 12 (" grueberi"); List. Diurn. B. Prey, 1884, 71.
;

The genus

or subgenus

closel}^ related to

Buteo,

Onychotes, in

General charactbes. —Nostril
semi-circular, its

its

new

signification, while

tenable, with the following diagno.sis:

is

nearly circular, or more properly

curved than the lower, more
commissure of the bill;
seen within the nostril in its upper portion.

upper outline being

less

horizontal, its direction nearly parallel with the

a cartilaginous tubercle

is

Outstretched feet reaching to or beyond end of the tail; tarsus long,
nearly twice the length of the middle toe; outer toe decidedly longer

than the inner, which reaches the second phalangeal articulation of the
middle toe; hind toe shorter than the inner. Scutellation of the tarsi
and toes as in the typical Buteones, there being a continuous single series of transverse plates on the posterior face of the former; those on
the anterior face number 11-12. Claws ijroportionally large, those of
the first and second toes considerably exceeding their digits in length;
they are much graduated in size to the outer, which is only half the
welllength of the posterior one; their shape is normally buteonine.
developed web between outer and middle toes. Wing short and much

A

rounded, reaching to about the. middle of the tail, which is slightly
rounded, and more than half as long as the wing. Eemiges, 24; recThird, fourth, and fifth quills longest, and nearly equal
trices, 12.
first shorter than eighth, sometimes shortest; second about equal to
Upsixth, or a little longer; outer four with inner webs emarginated.
per third of the tarsus densely feathered in front and on sides. Lores
quite densely covered with strong black bristles, these extending forward so as to cover the entire cere beneath the nostrils. Superciliary
shield bare

and ijrominent.

than in Buteo, while the toes and
claws are much longer, compared with the tarsus, than in the long-legged
genera Uruhitinga, Leucopternis, Asturina, and Rupornis.

The

tarsi are proportionally longer

1885.]
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NOTES AND DESCRIPTIONS TAKEN FROM SELACHIANS IN THE
U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM
By
Myliobatis Goodei,

».

OARITIAIV.

ep. n.

Disk about two-thirds as long as broad lateral angles acute, bluntly
rounded at the apices posterior angles of pectorals nearly rigbt. Snout
very broad, short, with a slight prominence in front. The fin, or flange,
beneath the eye at the side of the head is very wide, much wider than
Eyes very small, without a
in either M. freminvillei or M. californicus.
prominence above in either male or female (immature specimens). Tail
less than twice and more than one and two-thirds times the length of
the disk. Dorsal fin smaller than that of freminvillei. Teeth in seven
series, much shorter and narrower than those of freminvillei, third row
about twice and middle row about four times as wide as long. Body
smooth. Entire length 29, snout to end of ventrals 11.5, vent to end of
tail 18.5, and width of disk 17.5 inches.
Obvaceous, darker on the center; white below. The Museum of
Comparative Zoology has a large specimen which agrees well with this
;

;

de^ription.

Compared with M. freminvillei,

this species has very small eyes; the
wider than the eyeball, and the fin in front
of the skull is but little wider than at its sides. In freminvillei the eyeball is twice as wide as the fin beneath it, and the fin in front of the
skull is much wider than below the eye.
Comparing specimens of about
the same size, of both sexes, oH freminvillei, californicus, and goodei, the
latter is readily distinguished from the former two by the broad flange
at the side of the head, the small eyes, the small teeth, and the broader
lateral angles of the i)ectorals.
Central America.
Ko. 9524 $ 9529 9
Named for Professor G. Brown Goode.

pectoral below the orbit

,

is

.

Myliobatis freminvillei,

Les.

,

Eyes about twice as large as those of M. goodei of the same size. The
expansion of the pectoral below the eye is very narrow, a mere ridge,
not half as wide as the same portion in Goode's ray. The pectoral near
the acute outer angles is much narrower than in that species. The teeth
are longer, and the median row is as wide as four of the next laterals.
In M. goodei the teeth are much shorter and the median row is only
about twice as wide as the next laterals, which in turn are about twice
the width of the outer rows.
.No. 14858, Noank, Conn. Total length 25.6, snout to ventrals 8.1,
and width 14 inches.
No. 19482, east shore of Virginia. Entire length 25, snout to ventrals
8, and width 14.2 inches.
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Dasybatus pastinaca,

(Klein)

Walbaum,
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1793, Kleiuii Ichthyol. EuocL, p. 35.

Disk broad, four-fifths as long as wide; pectoral angles considerably
in advance of the mid-length of disk; rostral angle very wide, tip of
snout produced in a point beyond the balance of the margin. Center
of body thick. Tail about one and a half times the length of the disk,
with a narrow membrane or keel beneath. The body and tail are without asperities in this, a very young specimen. Mouth undulating, curved
forward. Eyes rather small, smaller than the spiracle. Nostrils and
nasal valves dark. Teeth small, blunt. Three elongate papillie at the
bottom of the mouth, close together. Color olivaceous brown, margins
lighter, tail darker; light beneath.
Total length 17.5; tail 10; and width 9.5 inches.
Young male. No. 26507. No locality.
Dasybatus

kuhlii, sp. M.

&

H.

^

Disk broadly rounded in front, snout not prominent— included in the
broad curve of the anterior margin, lateral- posterior margin nearly
Margin of disk in front of head rather thick. Eyes promistraight.
nent orbit as large as the spiracle. Interspiracular distance equal distance of eye or mouth from tip of snout. Mouth small, curved; width
equal more than half the distance from the end of the rostrum. Upper
jaw forming an angle in front; symphysis turned downward; two^aTail about one and a half times the
pillae on the floor of the mouth.
length of the disk, with a short low cutaneous fold close behind the tip
of the spine and a longer broader one below extending backward from
near the spine's base; this fold grows narrower backward, but is con;

tinued nearly or quite to the extremity.
Olivaceous, uniform or with one or more rounded dark-edged small
spots of light color over the xjosterior portions of the pectorals white
beneath. Tail darker behind the spine, with broad bands of white to;

ward the

end.
Total length 15.5; snout to end of pectorals 0.5; snout to end of vensnout to mouth 1.1 and width 8 inches.
trals 7.5
;

;

No. 26519.
Dasybatus,

No

locality.

sp.

Foetus 7 inches in length, of which 5 is tail. Snout and pectorals
rounded, former not prominent. Tail with a membranous expansion
above and another below, the latter wider and longer.
No. 26544. Japan.

Dasybatus varidens,

sp. u.

Disk broad, four-fifths as long as broad, angles bluntly rounded.
Snout blunt, without a prominence. Eyes rather large, larger than the
spiracles.

Mouth medium

;

its

outline appearing as

if

the middle third

of its length had been set forward a short distance ahead of the other
two-thirds. On the upper (anterior) jaws the teeth at each end of this

middle third,

in the angles, are larger, triangular

and pointed.

Two

1885. J
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Tail one and a third times the
pai>illse on tlie floor of the luoutb.
length of the disk from snout to end of ventrals, with a long narrow
under and behind the spine, and a short but
fold on the lower side
prominent one on the top, just behind the tip of the spine. The pectoIn
ral angles are nearly opposite the middle of the length of the disk.
this specimen, a young male, the disk is without asperities.
Entire length fourteen inches disk about six width seven and a half.

—

—

;

;

brown or olivaceous; tail encircled by
white rings, the broadest near the end. The species resembles D. Jcuhlii,
but lias a broader disk and no spots.
IsTo. G529. Hong-Kong, China.
This ray would be placed in the section Byiiolophus with I), sephen.
Excejiting the angular outline of the mouth and the larger teeth in the
angles of this outline in the upper jaw, there is little to separate this
Color, rather light reddish

from other Dasyhati.
Urolophus nebulosus,

sp. n.

Disk subround, resembling that of U. lialleri^viit^ asperities about the
Without a
middle over the posterior portion of the abdominal cavity.
median series of tubercles on back or tail. Three small papillae at the
bottom of the mouth. In shapes of body and caudal closely allied to
TJ.

halleri.

Entire length 12, snout to ends of ventrals
and width 7 inches.

Clouded olivaceous above
ISTo.

7356

;

ends of pectorals

whitish below.

of U. halleri measures in entire length 13, snout to ends

8.4, to

ends of pectorals

Urolophus torpedinus, Desm.
Foetus, length 5 inches.

;

M.

7.4,

and width

7.4 inches.

& H.

The membranous

flap

from above the upper

posterior portion of the orbit forms a broad cover for the spiracle.
is

7,

Colima, Mexico.

A specimen
of ventrals

;

7.5, to

It

quite as large as the spiracle, rounded above and produced in an acute

angle extending behind the opening. The spiracular opening is an
elongate slot and the valve is well developed.
Very light olivaceous freckled with brown. Posterior half of tail obscurely ringed with brown and lighfer color.

Specimen 8184.
Urolophus fuse us,

New

Jersey.

sp. n.

Disk smooth, subquadrangular, hardly as broad as long, forming a
blunt angle in front, tip of snout prominent. The tail from the vent
equals the distance from the same i)oint to the anterior edge of the
nostril, expansions of fin medium, tip blunt, insertion of spine a little
Ventrals medium.
Claspers short, stout. Eye small, orbit as long as spiracle, interorbital
space as wide as mouth, which is less than half the distance of the latter
anterior to the middle of the length from the vent.
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Mouth medium, curved forwards, with three
tip of the snout.
on its tioor middle one bifurcate at its tip.
Entire length, 12i inches; snout to hinder edge of vent, 7; snout to
mouth, l-]^o snout to end of ventrals, 8; width, 7-i%.
Color, apparently uniform light reddish brown or olive. The shape
of this specimen resembles that of Dasyhatus pastinaca. The species is
near U. cruciatus, which is broader than long, and of which the snout
from the

—

papillte

;

does not project.
No. 7058. Oif east coast Mphon.
Anotlier specimen, -26543, also from Japan, has a total length of 5f
inches, snout to vent 2| and to end of ventrals 3J, and a width of disk
of3|.
This aj)pears to be the young of 7058. There are differences: the
snout is not prominent; the disk is wider in proportion to its length,
more broadly rounded, and retains its greater width i:>osteriorly and
the color is darker. The larger specimen, however, is faded, and the
other differences are such as age renders less patent.
;

Narcine

timlei, Bl.

Scliij.

;

Henle.

Very young specimen.

Vent

middle of the total length. InCaudal with
a blunt angle opposite the end of the vertebral column.
Light brown, thickly freckled with darker. Large blotches of darker
between eye and lateral margin, between shoulder and lateral margin,
and between the spiracles; there is one near the pelvis on each side of
the dorsal median line, and one between each of these and the lateral
margin. There is also a spot on each side of the base of each of the
dorsals and one on the base of the tail. The upper portions of the fins
in the

sertion of dorsal slightly behind the bases of the ventrals.

are darker.

No. 20545.
Raja fusca,

Hong-Kong, China.

sp. n.

Specimens taken from the egg-case. Disk three-fourths as long as
Snout moderately prominent. General outline similar to that of
R. ocellata. Tail from vent equals the length of the disk including the
ventrals, depressed, rather broad at the dorsals, behind which it extends in a long point that probably is much reduced in comparative
Eyes moderate, interorbilength in the adult. Teeth in thirty series.
Mouth
tal space nearly half their distance from the end of the snout.
front
pair
of
large
spines
in
of
with
A
broad,
a slight forward curve.
each eye a single spine above each s])iracle one behind the head on
the anterior end of the vertebral column, sometimes a second behind
this on the shoulder girdle, and a median row on the tail beginning behind the vent, and reaching the second dorsal. Dorsals separated by
two spines. Excepting these spines, the back is smooth.
Light reddish brown. A black ring about half as wide as the mouth
incloses a lighter colored space near the shoulder girdle on each pecwide.

;

toral.

;
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No. 20542.
Raja senta,
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width 2, and length of pectorals IJ inches.
Japan.

sp. n.

Shape of disk resembling that of B. eglanteria. Snout extending beyond the angle formed by the anterior margins of the pectorals, acute
and flexible at the tip. Interorbital space concave, narrow, three and
two-thirds times in the distance from the eye to tlie end of the snout.

Month moderately
curved forward.

wide, nearly twice in the pre-oral length, very

Eyes and

little

Teeth in thirty- six to forty
Tail slender, tapering gradually, as in B. gramdata, but a little
series.
more depressed than in that species; it does not extend behind the
tip of the dorsal.
Entire upper surface covered with very small, closely
set, sharp spines.
Each spine is slender, acute, and strongly hooked
backward over a broad stellate base.
series of large spines on the
vertebral line, interspersed with smaller ones, becoming very small on
the posterior half of the tail. A group of two or three large hooked
spines in front of each eye, a similar group above each spiracle, and
another on each shoulder. Tail covered with the flue scales above, below, and on the sides. A few spines of small or moderate size on the
anterior portion of the rostral cartilage and across the back of the head.
The long, narrow dorsals are not separated by spines.
Olivaceous, clouded with darker. A white spot on the middle of the
back, behind the shoulder girdle. A white band across the tail, at the
ends of the ventrals.
No. 24309. Provincetown, Mass. Entire length 11.5, snout to ends
of pectorals 7, and tail from vent 6 inches.
No. 21004. Le Have Bank. A deep-water species. The color of the
larger specimen is a rather light reddish brown, apparently uniform.
spiracles small.

A

Raja Jordan! sp. u.
Disk broader than long;
,

sharper than a right angle in front.

little

Snout pointed, rather sharp and narrowat the end. The width of the
disk is about one and a half times the length of the tail from the ventrals.
Anterior margin of pectoral undulated, little concave. Width
of posterior lateral portion of pectoral— parallel with the margin about
equal to distance from snout to shoulder girdle. Outer angle of pectoral
behind the mid-length of the disk posterior angle rounded. Tail niod-

—

;

tapering regularly to a point, depressed. Dorsals separated by a large spine posterior supplelnented by a membraneous expansion on the top of the extremity of the tail. Interocular space broad,
deeply concave, three times in the distance from the eye to the end of
the snout. Eye moderate, as large as the spiracle. Mouth wide, curved
forward, one and two-thirds times in its distance from the end of the
eratelj" slender,

;

snout.

Teeth sharp-j)ointed,

in thirty-eight rows.

On

the rostral car-

and along the anterior
margins of the jjectorals the skin is rough with small spines. A row
of larger spines along the orbital ridges and the median line of back
tilage, the skull, the translucent rostral spaces,
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lateral series of large spiues on the tail on this specimen,

a male.

A couple

dorsals,

somewhat

by side in front of and near the
group of large spiues on the
anterior extremity of each pectoral and a single row of retractile hooks
on each near the outer angle. The greater portion of the disk is smooth.
The claspers are long, slender, tapering, acutely pointed. Instead of
bearing a sickle-shaped hook on its extremity, as in E. erinacea, the stylus of the clasper is forked and one of the slender branches becomes
pointed and flexible and the other curved, expanded at the end, and
of large spines side
as in U. clavata.

A

sharp edged.
Total length 23 snout to vent, 11.5; snout to shoulder girdle, G.75;
snout to mouth 3, and greatest width 15.5 inches.
Color dark olivaceous, lighter toward margins, with white or translucent spaces at each side of the rostrum. Mottled and spotted with
dark beneath the thoracic region. A rounded spot of light color around
a dark center on each pectoral near the shoulder.
No. 16704, San Francisco, Cal.
Named for Prof. D. IS. Jordan.
;

A REVIEW OF THE AMERICAN SPECIES OF FLYING FISHES
(EXOCCETUS).

By DAVID
In the present paper

American species of

S.

JORDAIV and

$^X:TH E. ITIEEK.

we have attempted

to give the

Exocoetus, with an analytical

synonymy

of the

key by which those

known to us may be distinguished. Some of the less-known forms we
have described in detail.
There are few groups of fishes in which our knowledge is in a more
confused state than in this. It is our hope that the present paper will,
at least, not make matters worse. This paper is in some regards supplementary to that of Dr. Liitken (Vidensk. Meddel. Naturh. Foren.
1876), which is the only critical review of the species of this group thus
far published.
It is evident that few, if any, of the flying-fishes are local in their

many of them are certainly found in all warm seas. Sevsupposed East Indian forms will doubtless prove, on further

distribution
eral of the

;

comparison, to be identical with Atlantic species.
The multiplication of'nomiual species on characters peculiar to immature individuals has been carried to an unfortunate extreme. It is to
be earnestly hoped that future writers who may possess specimens of
bearded Exocoeti, or of other young flying fishes of less than 5 or 6
inches in length, will content themselves with describing such specimens without imposing on them any new specific names. The changes
due to increased age are often remarkable, and, in most cases, the supposed characters of species based on young specimens are characters
of immaturity, common to the young of many flying fishes.
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consists of the specimens in the collec-

Academy

of Natural Sciences at Philadelwhich have been very carefully studied by Mr. Meek of the collections of the Indiana University, and of part of the Exocoeti in the
U. S. National Museum. Fifteen of the species here admitted have
been studied by us, two others (-E'. haJiiensis, E. cyanopteriis) being known
to us only from descriptions.
The species here noticed fall naturally into four subgenera or genera,
for which we adopt the names Fodiator, Parexoccctus, Halocypsehis, and
Exocoetus. On the whole, it seems more convenient to treat these groups
as genera, but whether genera or subgenera is not a matter of much imtion of the

of the

l)liia,

;

portance.

Most of the species belong to the typical and most highly specialized
The other genera mark transitions in the direction
of Eemirhamphus.
The name Cypselurus, has been used by Swainson, Weiuland, and
others for those si)ecies which are provided with one or two fleshy bargenus, Exocoetus.

bels or ribbons at the chin.

These,

we

are fully convinced, are the

young of other nominal species, which are destitute of barbels. It is
probable that these appendages disappear at different ages in different
individuals. In two species, mesogaster, usually described as destitute
of barbels and furcatus described as with barbels, we have examined
specimens both with and without these appendages.

ANALYSIS OF GENERA OF FLYING-FISHES.
Roof of mouth (vomer, palatines, pterygoids) and tongue provided with teeth;
body not angular iu outline (elliptical in cross-section); pectoral fins modventrals rather long, inserted
erate, not reaching beyond middle of dorsal fin
behind middle of body; dorsal fin elevated; anal long, its base scarcely

a.

;

shorter than that of dorsal.
Snout long, slender, and pointed, much longer than eye lower jaw acute, the
tip much projecting (approaching Hemirliamplma)
Fodiator, 1.
hh. Snout short, much shorter than eye; lower jaw scarcely produced at tip.
6.

aa.

;

Parexoccetus, 2.
Roof of mouth and tongue, with few teeth or none; body angular in outline (a
cross-section subquadrate)

jiectoral fins very long, their tips usually reaching nearly to base of caudal lower jaw little prominent snout short.
Ventral fins inserted anteriorly, much nearer tip of snout than base of caudal,
not used as organs of flight, their tips not reaching nearly to front of
dorsal; anal fin long, its base nearly equal to tho.t of dorsal.
;

;

c.

;

Halocypselus,
cc.

Ventral

fins inserted posteriorly,

more or

tip of snout, used as organs of flight,

3.

neai-er base of

caudal than
their tips reaching past middle of
less

base of anal

Exoccetus,

4.

Genus I.-FODIaTOE.
Fodiator, genus Taoxa{acuius).

This group, which seems to us of generic value, agrees with Parexoand in general characters, differing in the form of its
jaws, which indicate a transition toward the genus Hemirhamphus. Perccetus in dentition
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haps it should be considered as a subgenus under Parexoccetus, but in
any regard it seems desirable to allow it a distinct name.
But one species is known.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF FODIATOR.
a.

Snout long, about half longer than eye, 2^ in head; lower jaw much projecting,
the half-l>ea,k at its symphysis about one-third the length of the snout. Origin of
ventral tin midway between posterior margin of preopercle and last caudal vertebra. Pectoral fins half length of body, their tijjs reaching a little past front of
dorsal; the first ray simple, about f length of the fin, the second ray divided. Ventrals li in length of head, their tips scarcely reaching front of anal. Dorsal and
anal fins inserted opposite each other, the base of the anal slightly shorter than that
of dorsal. Dorsal fin high, its longest ray 1^ in head. Head 3^ in body dei^th 5
eye3f in head. Color blue above, silvery below. Pectoral fins black on their posa large black blotch on the upper f of
terior half, shading into lighter posteriorly
acutus, I.
anterior rays of dorsal ventrals and anal white; caudal dusky
;

;

;

1.

Fodiator acutus.
Exoccctus acutus, Ciwiev

Nice)

;

& Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., 1849, 125 (Surinam;

Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. 1866, 281 (about 100 miles off Fer-

nando Po).

—Tropical America;

Mediterranean.
This interesting species is known to us from a single specimen in the
museum of the Academy. It is 6^ inches in length, and was brought
by Dr. Ruschenberger from Panama.
Hahitat.

"?

Genus II.— PAREXOOCBTUS.
Parexoccetl:s, Bleeker, Nederl. Tydschr. Dierk.

iii,

1865, 105 (mento).

This genus appears to be sufficiently distinct from Exocoetus, differing
,in the form of the body as well as in the dentition.
The species are
small in size and apparently few in number.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF PARBXOCCETUS.*
a.

Pectoral fins of moderate length, their tips not reaching past middle of dorsal fin;
origin of ventrals behind middle of body, their tips about reaching first ray of

anal; body not augulated, elliptical in section; roof of mouth with teeth;
snout short, shorter than eye, not pointed lower jaw jiot produced.
Ventrals inserted at .a point midway between pupil and last caudal vertebra, their
tips reaching slightly past front of anal.
D. 12 A. 13. First ray of pectoral
;

&.

;

about f length of second, which is divided dorsal fin very high; its anterior
rays reaching base of caudal; caudal short; lower jaw little obtuse, with a
very slight symphyseal knob. Body deep blue above fins all pale, except the
dorsal, which has a large black blotch on its anterior rays
mesogaster, 2.
(Ventrals inserted at a point midway between tip of snout and base of caudal,
their tips reaching first ray of anal. D. 11, A. 13.
Snout very short lower
jaw with a very small pninted tubercle at the chin pectoral fins half length
of body dorsal high and pointed
MENTO.)
;

;

bb.

;

;

;

For purposes of comparison, we add here the characters of the type of the genus,
Parexocoetus mento, from the Pacific.
The latter species may perhaps not be distinct from Ji. mesogaster. E. brachypterus, Solander, a species provided with two short
barbels at the chin, is doubtless identical with E. mento, as already suggested by Dr.
Giinther. As Valenciennes states that the little tubercle at the chining, mento " forms
a vestige of half-l)eak before the mouth," we do not venture to place it in the syn*

onymy of E.

mesogaster.
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Parexoccetus mesogaster.
drawing by Plumier)
Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichlh., 1801, 430 (copied); Mitchill, Trans. Lit.
and Phil. Soc. 1815, 443 (Southern coast) Cuv. & Val., xix, 1846, 87
(Cuba); Poey, Syu. Pise. Cubeus., 1868, 385 (copied) Poey, Enuraeratio
Gilbert, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882,
Pise. Cub. 1875, 122 (copied); Jordan
588 (Charleston) Jordan & Gilbert, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1883, 143 (Pensacola; no descr.).
Parexoccetus mesogaster, J ov(\a.n, Proe. U. S.Nat. Mus., 1884,34 (Pensaeola
no descr.).
Exococtus orhignianua, Cuv.
Val., xix, 131, 1846 (Montevideo; based on a
drawing) Giinther, vi, 285 (copied).
Exocontus hUlianus, Gosse, Nat. Sojourn Jamaica, 1851, ii, tab. 1, f, 1 (Jamaica);
Poey, Memorias, ii, 1861, 301 (Cuba); Poey, Syn. Pise. Cub., 1868, 384
(Cuba); Poey, Enumeratio Pise. Cub., 1875, 122; LUtken, Vid. Medd.
Naturh. Foren., 1876, 397 (Atlantic Antilles; Honolulu); Cope, Trans.
Am. Phil. Soc., 1871, 481 (St. Martin's); Jordan &. Gilbert, Syn. Fish.N.
Gilbert, Proe. U. S.Nat. Mus., 1882, 262 (PensaA., 1883,903; Jordan
Exocatiis mesogaster, Blocli, Iclithyologia, pi. 399 (on a

;

;

&

;

;

&

'i

;

;

&

eola).

Exocoetus gryllus, Klunzinger, Fische des

Rothen Meeres,

1870, 586

(Eed Sea

fide Liitkeu).

Hahitat.

—East Indies;

West

Indies, north to

Newport.

the most abundant species along our South
lor it the name mesogaster, believing
it to be the original mesogaster of Bloch, as well as the mesogaster of
Mitchill and of Valenciennes, although none of these writers have given

This

little flying-fish is

Atlantic coast.

We have adopted

descriptions of any value.

The hilUanus of Gosse is of course the present species. Liitken states
that the gryllus of Klunzinger is also the same, the alleged distinctive
character of the latter not really existing.
The orbignianus of Cuv. & Val. seems to have been based on a poor

drawing of the present species.
Three specimens of this species are in the museum of the Academy
one 7 inches long from the Sandwich Islands, one 5^ inches long from
Newport, E. I., and one 4| inches long from St. Martin's. The one last
mentioned has two short barbels on tip of lower jaw. These barbels are
ribbon-shaped, black, and about three-fifths diameter of tne eye. In
the specimen from Newport there are also barbels, but much less developed than in the former specimen. In the Sandwich Island specimen
no barbels exist. Otherwise the three agree closely, and evidently all
belong to the same species. Specimens from Florida in the United
States National Museum and in the museum of the Indiana University
have no barbels, but otherwise agree with the others.
It is evident that the barbels constitute

a character of youth, in this

species at least.

The following description is taken from the specimen above noted,
from the Sandwich Islands
Head 4f in length of body; depth, 5; D, 12; A, 13; about thirtyeight scales in the lateral line, five rows of scales between lateral line
and dorsal

fin.
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elongate, compressed (not angiilated), rather deep

;
width of
head narrow, compressed, almost
inteorbital area flattish, about as wide as eye, 3 in

at base of pectorals, 2 in

head

;

trenchant below
head.
Snout short, rather pointed; its length 4J in head; teeth on tongue
and palatines; gill rakers numerous, long and slender pectoral fins of
moderate length; their length If to 2 in length of body; their tips
reaching middle of base of dorsal fin; second ray of pectorals divided;
dorsal fin very high, its longest rays about ^longer than head; base of
dorsal about ly in length of head tips of anterior rays of dorsal reaching beyond tips of posterior rays when the fin is deflexed, and reaching almost to base of caudal fin. Ventrals rather short, 4| in length
of body, their tips reaching slightly past origin of anal fin. Origin of
ventrals midway between pupil and last caudal vertebra. Anal fin opposite dorsah Lower lobe of caudal rather short, sligbtly longer than
silvery below.
Pectorals (dusky in the
head. Color blue above
young) becoming nearly white in the adult; color of ventrals very similar to pectorals, the duskiness in the young formed of fine blackish
dots.
Upper half of anterior rays of dorsal fin black. Anal fin with
small
black dots, more numerous in the young; caudal dusky redfew
;

;

;

;

dish.

Genus III.— HALOCYPSELUS.
Halocypselus, Weinland, Proc.
.

Weinlaiid

This genus

is

Bost.

Soc.

one of them, H.
;

385

(" mesogaster"*

distinguished from Exoccetvs chiefly by the small size and

There are probably but two species,

anterior position of the ventrals.
flying fishes

Nat. Hist., 1859.

= ecolans.)

evolans, being the

the other,

most widely distributed of

Steindachner,

the

all

known only from

the
This species differs from H. evolans chiefly in the

west coast of Africa.
much higher dorsal.

II. Iiolnbi

is

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF HALOCYPSELUS.
a Origin

of ventral fins

midway between

of ventrals half length of head.

tip of snout

Pectorals

1

and

last

ray of anal; length
tijis reach-

J in length of body, their

ray of pectoral simple; second divided. Anal fin loug,
first ray usually opposite to first ray of dorsal.
Dorsal low, its first ray less than half head. Lower lobe of caudal about onefourth longer than head. Snout rather blunt, 4^ in head; iuterorbital area flattish, 3 in head.
Eye 3| in head. Head 4 in length depth 5J. D. 13 A. 13.
Scales about 42. Pectoral fins dark above, with the lower margins white no
ing base of caudal;

first

scarcely shorter than dorsal, its

;

;

;

white oblique cross-bar. Ventrals white. Caudal dusky. Dorsal and anal pale,
without black markings; a white streak along base of anal, wider and more
conspicuous anteriorly

Evolans,

3.

* Although Dr. Weinland refers to E. mesogasfer as the type of Halocypselus, it is
evident from his description that he had E. erolans in mind. He says: "In E. mesogaster the ventrals are very short, about one-fourth as long as the pectorals, and
placed anterior to the middle of the body, between the anus and the pectorals the
shape of the lower jaw is also angular." For the mesogaster, thus diagnosed, he proposes a new genus, Halocypselus.
;
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889.

Halocypselus evolans.
Grouow, Zoopbylac, 358 (Spain).

Exocoetus, pitinis renlralibus hrevissimus,

Exocatus eroJans, Linnsens,Sy8tema Natura;, xii, 1766, 521 (based on Gronovv)
Gmelin, Systema Nat., 1789, 1400 (copied); Bloch, Iclithyol., 9, pi. 398.
Schneider, Syst.
Walbanm, Artedi, Pise, 1792, 49 (copied); liloch
Ichth., 1801, 43, pi. 84; Shaw, General Zoology, v, 1804, 144, f, 117; furValenciennes, xix, 1846, 138
ton, LinniBus, 1806, 867 (copied)
Cnvier

&

&

;

Morbihan Newfoundland Antilles
(Mediterranean Sea
Brittany
Bahia; Kio Janeiro; Ceylon; Arabia; Cape Verde; New Zealand Ne\r
Holland, &c.); Giinther, vi, 1866, 282 (Mediterranean; Demerara
Zanzibar; Seychelles; Java; India; China; Australia); Steindachner,
Icthyol. Berichte, 1868, 68 (Taragona); Liitken, Vidensk. Meddel. Nat.
Foren, 1876, 395, 102 (many seas) Day, Fish. Great Britain, 1883, 126,
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

pi. 129.

&

GilHalocypsehis evolans, Gill, Kept. U. S. Fish Comni., 1872-'3; Jordan
no descr.); Jorbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1878, 283 (Beaufort, N. C.
;

dan

& Gilbert,

Syn. Fish N. A., 1883, 377.

Exoccetus volitans, Lac6pfede, Hist. Nat. Poias., v, 1798, 401, pi. 12,

f.

2

;

Yarrell,

Hist. Brit. Fishes, 1836, 398, ed. 2, 433 (British Channel); Bennett,

ing Voyage,

Whal-

(Not of Linnaius).
Exocoetiis splendens, Abel, Narr. Voyage China, 1818, 4 (^de Val.).
Val., 1846, xix, 139 (5° S., 92° W.) Gunther, vi,
f Exoccetus georgianus, Cuv.
1866,279 (copied); Liitken, Vid. Medd. Nat. Foren, 1876, 394, 101 (west
of Sandwich Islands 31° S., 47° E.). (Young examples, with barbel.)
Giinther,
f Exoccetus monocirrhus, Richardson, Ichth. China, 1846, 265 (China)
vi, 1866,279 (copied).
(Young examples, with barbel.)
Exocoetus cliilensis, Abbott, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, 472 (Chili).
Exoccetus oMush-ostris, Gunther, vi, 1866, 283 (Cape Verde Islands India New
OrleauB)
Liitken, Vid. Medd. Naturh. Foren, 1876, 395 (many seas)
Steindachner, Beitrjige, Kenntniss Fische Afrika's, 1881, 38 (Gaboon).
Halocypselus oMusirostris, Jordan
Gilbert, Syn. Fish N. A., 1883, 378 (copied).
ii,

1840, 284.

&

;

;

;

;

;

&

Habitat.

Of
and

—Warm seas;

all

it is

cosmopolitan.

the flying-fishes this species seems to have the widest range,
the one most common.ln collections.

We are unable to distinguish
lans,

the ohtusirostris of Giinther from evothe characters assigned to the former by Liitken, as well as those

mentioned by Giinther, seeming to come within the range of individual
variations. The two forms have the same geographical range, and
Liitken remarks that " although in most cases it is easy enough to decide
to which species any specimen belongs, yet there are some in which this
determination seems to be almost arbitrary therefore I am not fully
convinced of their specific independence."
The cMlensis of Abbott is unquestionably evolans. The type is still
preserved in the museum of the academy at Philadelphia, where it has
been examined by us. The fin rays are D. 14, A. 13, not "D. 10," "A.
15," as stated by Dr. Abbott.
ISToue of the numerous young examples examined by us show any
trace of barbels at the chin. It is, however, not impossible that other
Proc. N. M. 85
4
;
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youug iudividiuils may be found still retaining these appendages. Liltken observes tliat E. georgianus Cuv, & Val. should " have its place beside E. evolans and E. ohtusirostris, but

it differs in

this respect, that

it

provided with barbels; it is even a question if the examples which
have lost these could be distinguished from the species above-named."
As none of the specimens of E. georgianus examined by Dr. Liitkeu
«xceed 2f inches in length, we regard thorn, in view of what we already
know of the loss of these appendages in furcattts and mesogaster, as,
without much doubt, young individuals of evolans.
The monociirus''^ of Eichardson is, according to Liitken, undoubtedly identical with E. georgianus.
The color of very young specimens of evolans, less than 1^ inches in
length, is bluish above, silvery below. There is a brownish band across
the body at base of caudal fin a second band around body covers posterior half of dorsal and tins some black on ventrals and on posterior
is

^'-

;

;

half of pectorals.

In a larger specimen there are no bands on the body, the ventrals are
and the pectorals mostly dark. The length of the pectoral bears
about the same proportion to the length of the body in both old and
young specimens. The same is true of the proportionate length of the
first and second rays of this tin.
Specimens of f inch to 9 inches in length are in the museum of the
Philadelphia Academy. These are from the Atlantic and Indian Oceans,
the Bahamas, the Sandwich Islands, and from Chili. We have examined others from Korth Carolina and the West Indies.
•white

Genus IV.— EXOCCETUS.
Exoccetus.

ExoccETUS, Artedi, Genera Pisciuiii, 6, 1738 {volitans).
Exoccetus, Linnaeus, Systema Naturae, ed. x, 1758,310 (volitans).
Cypselurus, Swaineou, Class'n Fishes, etc., ii, 1839,296 (nultaUi).

This group includes most of the species of flying-fishes. Its species
are in general larger in size than those of the other groups, and their
wing-like paired fins are more extensively developed. As already stated,
we regard Cypselurus as unworthy of consideration as a genus, the
barbels being in most cases, and probably in all, characteristic of young
fishes.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF EXOCCETUS.*
a.

Anal

tin long, its

base a

little less

thau that of the

dorsal, its first ray nearly op-

posite first ray of dorsal; rays of anal 11 to 12.
b.

•

Second ray of pectoral simple (as well as the
and fifth rays longest

We here omit (No. 12) E.

cyanopterus

^lescriptions of both being incomplete.

and

its

first

)

;

third ray divided

;

fourtli

doubtful synonym, E. albidactylus, the
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Second ray of pectoral about as loDg as tirst ray ventral fins iusoited midway
between posterior margin of eye and base of caudal (i. e.,
end of last caudal vertebra) ventral fins 2^ in length of
body, tbeir tips reaching base of caudal; dorsal bigh,
the longest rays about 1^ in head pectoral tins reaching
base of caudal, 1^ in length. Head, 4 in length depth,
5^; scales about 48 eye, 2^ in head. Pectorals and ventrals marbled with black and white
dorsal fin with a
black spot on upper part of anterior rays anal white a
dusky blotch at base of caudal
exiliens, 4.
cc. Second ray of pectoral about half longer than first
ventral fins inserted midway between middle of preopercle and last caudal vertebra ventrals 3| in body, their tips reaching last rays
of anal length of pectorals If in body, their tips reaching nearly to" base of caudal fin first ray of pectoral
about half length of longest ray dorsal moderate, its
longest rays 2| in head head 4| in length of body depth
D. 11 A. 11 or 12. Scales 50 25 before ventrals and
5i.
28 before dorsal. Snout short and blunt, 4 in head eye
3l^; interorbital space 2^.
Pectoral fins uniform dusky,
with paler edgings.
Ventrals nearly black mesially,
darker on their posterior half; no black markings on
dorsal and anal fins
kondeleti, 5.
hi. Second ray of pectoral divided
first ray simple
third and fourth longest.
e. Origin of ventrals midway between posterior margin of orbit and last caudal
vertebra; ventrals chiefly black pectorals 1^ in body,
reaching last ray of dorsal ventrals about 3 in length
of body, their tips reaching slightly beyond last ray of
anal longest dorsal ray 2| in head lower lobe of caudal 3^ in body; head 4J in length depth, 6^. D.ll; A. 12.
Scales about 48 24 before ventrals, 28 before dorsal, 7
between dorsal and lateral line. Snout 4^ in head eye,
c.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

interorbital area nearly

2f in head. Pectoral tins
dusky, nearly uniform, or with a small white oblique
bar, which extends half way across the fin the edges of
the fin whitish ventrals chiefly blackish dorsal and
anal without dark markings
vinciguerk^, 6.
3

;

flat,

;

;

ee.

/.

midway between

posterior margin of preopercle and last
caudal vertebra; ventrals pale, with a dusky shade in
the axil.
not uniform in color, dark brown, with an obliqne, whitish
bond which begins in the axil and runs obliquely backward to middle of fin edges of jiectorals whitish. Pectoral fins 1| in length of body, their tips reaching beyond
dorsal. Ventrals 3^ in body, reaching about to ninth ray
of anal; longest dorsal ray 2|^ in head, anal ray 3; lower
lobe of caudal 3^ in body. Head 4i in body depth. 6j^.
D. 12; A. 11. Scales, 55: 25 before ventrals; .30 before

Origin of ventrals

Pectoral fine

;

;

;

6 rows between dorsal and lateral line. Snout
rather obtuse, 4 in head eye large, 2f in head interorbital space slightly concave, 2| in head
width of body
at base of pectorals If in head ventral tins white, with
dorsal

;

;

;

;

;

a slight dusky shade in the axil
dorsa 1 or anal

;

no dark markings on
volitans. 7.
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Pectoral fins nearly uuiform brownish, without oblique pale bar. Length
of pectorals, In in body, their tips scarcely reaching last
ray of dorsal. Ventrals, 3^ in body, scarcely reaching
last ray of anal.
Head, 4^ in length depth, 5f D. 11,
.

;

Scales about 58
27 before ventrals, 30 before
6 rows between lateral line and dorsal. Snout

A. 12.

dorsal

;

:

rather long, equal to eye, 3^ in head. Interorbital area
flat, 3 in head.
Ventrals scarcely dusky, without distinct markings; dorsal and anal plain
rufipinnis, 8.
aa. Aual

base one-half to two-thirds length of base of dorsal; its insertion behind first ray of dorsal ; its rays 9 or 10.
Second ray of pectoral divided (first simple) third and fourth rays

fin short, its

A.

;

longest.
i.

.

Pectoral fins without round dark spots.
Ventral fins inserted about midway between pupil and last caudal
vertebra.

j.

)c.

Dorsal and anal fins without black markings ventrals pale.
Base of anal If in base of dorsal pectoral If in length, reaching last ray of dorsal ventrals 2f in body, reaching last
ray of anal snout, 3f in head eye, 3|^. Head, 4f in
body depth, 5^. Scales, 58 26 before ventrals, 33 before
dorsal, 7 rows of scales between dorsal and lateral line;
D. 14, A. 9. Lower lobe of caudal about \ longer than
head. Pectoral fins with an oblique white band across
lower half of fin dorsal and anal plain ventrals white,
;

Z.

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

heterurus,

their axil scarcely dusky
II,

9.

Base of anal 2 in base of dorsal length of pectorals If in
length of body, their tips reaching end of dorsal fin
;

;

length of ventrals 2f in body, their tips nearly reaching last ray of anal last ray of anal opposite last of
dorsal lower lobe of caudal about \ longer than head
snout little pointed, 4^ in head. Eye, 2| scales 50 23
before ventrals 28 before dorsal
seven rows of scales
between dorsal and lateral line. Head \\ in length
depth 5^. D. 14, A. 9. Interorbital area flat; 3 in head.
Pectorals black on posterior half; paler on anterior half,
with an ooliqne white bar, which begins in axil and extends two-thirds distance across the fin edge of pectorals white
ventrals white; the axil a little dusky; dorsal and anal plain; caudal dusky, with a dusky vertical
robustus, 10.
shade across middle rays
Hk. Dorsal and anal tins marked with black; dorsal with one or
more dark blotches aual with a black spot on tips of
third to sixth rays ventrals black, with pale edgings,
and a white spot near its base pectorals black, with a
white band running from axil obliquely backward to
caudal with three dusky cross-bars.
tips of upper rays
Pectorals long, If in body, not quite reaching last dorventrals 2|- in body, their tips nearly reaching
sal ray
base of caudal lower lobe of caudal 3^ in head. Head
D. 13, A. 9. Scales about 46;
\\ in length; depth 5J.
8 rows between dorsal and lateral line. ..furcatus, 11.
;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

,

jj.

Ventral

fins inserted

midway between

posterior margin of pre-

opercle and last caudal vertebra. Pectorals not uniformly
colored posterior half of pectorals, ventrals, and dor:

"

1S85.]
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sal rafber abruptly black; anal

white. Lengtb of pectoral fin 1^ in body, its tip reaching nearly to base of

caudal

ray of pectoral

length of longest veureaching tip of last
ray of anal dorsal rather high, its longest rays 1^ in
head longest anal ray 3i in head lower lobe of caudal
about i longer than head. Head 4J in body depth '>^.
D. 14, A. 9. Scales about 52 27 before the ventral fins;
;

first

1| in

;

trals 2f in length of body, their tips
;

;

;

;

:

Snout 4 in head eyes 3J in head ;
iuterorbital space broad, slightly concave, its width
2f
26 in front of dorsal.

head
jjj.

Ventral

;

;

depth of head If in

cle

length

its

nigricans,

13.

midway between middle of oper-

fius inserted at a point

and last caudal vertebra (or between
upper lobe of caudal).

tip of snout

and

tip of

m. [Dorsal

fin with a large blackish blotch; pectorals nearly
uniformly dusky ventrals bluish white. Tip of pectotorals reaching end of dorsal
tip of ventrals reaching
middle of anal insertion of ventral midway between
tip of snout and that of upper lobe of caudal dorsal fin of
medium height inserted much iu advance of anal. Snout
Head 5i iu total
i length of eye, which is 3J in head.
length (with caudal)
depth 6^.
D. 13, A. 9 or 10.
;

;

;

;

;

Scales 50.]

mm. Dorsal

{Giinther.)

fin pale,

black blotch

bahiensis,14.

somewhat dusky above, without

distinct

ventrals mesially blackish, the margins
paler; dorsal rather pale, somewhat dusky above; pec;

torals mostly dusky, with the posterior edges paler; an
obscure oblique pale baud across lower parr. Pectorals

If in length of body, their tips reaching caudal fin. Ventrals 3f iu body, their tips reaching middle of anal.
Lower lobe of caudal about one-third longer than head.
Head 4^ to 5 in length of body depth, O. D. 12, A. 10.
Snout, 4 in head. Eye, 3^ in head. Base of anal. If in
;

it.

base of caudal. Scales, about 60..californicus, 15,16.
Pectoral fins covered with small round dark spots; the edged paler
ventral fins pale, the middle rays grayish, obscurely
;

spotted other fins pale. Pectoral fius reaching to end
of dorsal ventral fins inserted midway between pre;

;

opercle aud base of caudal, their tips reaching nearly to
base of anal. Dorsal fin rather high, its auterior rays
about half length of head. Distance between first dorsal

pay and first rudimentary ray of caudal equal to length
of head. Scales, 46: 34 before the dorsal fin, and 9 between lateral line and dorsal fin. Head nearly 4 in length
(to base of caudal)
depth, 5. D. 11 or 12, A, 8. Snout
obtuse and depressed, three-fifths diameter of eye,
;

which
space,
Tih.

is

and

3 in head,

which

is

less

than width of iuterorbital
callopterus, 16.

slightly concave

Second ray of pectoral simple (like the first) third ray divided.
«. Snout more obtusely descending thau in any other species,
its length 4^ in head
eye 3 in head iuterorbital area
slightly concave, about J wider than eye; ventrals inserted midway between posterior margiu of orbit and
;

;

;

last caudal vertebra
their leugth 2i% in body, their tips
reaching last ray of anal pectorals If in body, their tips
;

;
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reaching last ray of dorsal. Head 4 in length; depth 5J.
D. 12, A. 9. Scales 46. Pectoral fins dusky, darker towards their tips ventrals dusky, nearly black mesially,
paler towards the edges dorsal and anal without dark
markings caudal dusky a faint dark streak along each
gibbifrons, 17.
row of scales on upper part of body
;

;

;

4.

;

Ezoccstus exilicns.
Exocccius exiliens, Gmeliu,

Linuajus,
'?

80i7,

Systema Natura^,

1788, 1400 (Carolina)

;

Turton,

(Copied.)

1806.

&

Exocoetus exihtns, Cuv.

Vak,

1846, six, 114

(New

Jersey); ?Giinther, vi,

(Copied.)

1H66, 291.

Exocoetus exsiliena, Walbauni, Artedi, Piscium, 1792, 50. (Copied.)
Exocoetus fasciatns, Le Sueur, Jonru. Acad. Sci. Phila., 1821, 10, pi. 4,

f.

2.

(At-

lantic.)

Kuer & Steindachner, Neue Fische. Mus. Godeff., 1866, 29.
W.) Liitken, Vidensk Meddel. Naturh. Foren., 1876,405,11.
Indian, and Pacific Oceans.)

ExoccEtus lamellifcr,

(12° S., 330
(Atlantic,

Habitat.

;

— Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific Oceans.

Head 4 in length of body deptb 5^; D. 11 A. 11 48 scales in lateral
Body little compressed, angulated.' Head broad; interorbital
line.
;

;

;

space slightly concave; snout rather blunt, short, 4§ in length of head;
jaw slightly longer

interorbital area 2^ in head; eye 2^ in head; lower

than upper.
Pectorals long and broad, 1^ in length of body, their tips reaching
base of caudal. First two rays of pectoral simple and of equal length,
their length 2^ in length of tin, and connected to each other and to
third ray by rather broad membranes.
Ventrals long, 2^ in body, their tips reaching base of caudal fin.
Origin of ventrals midway between posterior margin of orbit and
Last rays of dorsal and anal fins opposite each
last caudal vertebra.
other. Base of anal slightly shorter than that of dorsal. Dorsal rather
high, its longest ray 1|- in head longest ray of anal If in head.
Color brownish above, silvery below. Pectorals and ventrals marbled
with black. Dorsal with a black spot on upper part of its anterior rays.
Lower caudal lobe with a black spot about ^ distance from its base.
Breast with three black cross-bauds. Anal tin white.
The above description is taken from a singly specimen in the museum
of the Philadelphia Academy. It is 2f inches in length, and was obtained by Mr. W. H. Jones at 31° 30' N., 36° 36' W., during a cruise of
;

the Constitution.
regard this species as, with little doubt, the original Exoccetus
Gmelin's species is evidently one of those with long
exiliens of Gmelin.
anal and with the fins banded with black. The first and second rays of
the pectoral are said to be both short, a character which distinguishes

We

this species at

once from E. rondeleti.
is Gmelin's description

The following
Exiliens.

C.20

3.

:

E. pinnis ventralibus candani attiugentibns,

D.

10, P. 15,

V.

6,

A. 11,
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" Habitat ad Caroliuaui, volitauti statura simillimus, at vix digito

ueque argenteus. Garden.
" PiuiiiB pallid;e, fascia una alterave nigricante, ventrales, qua; in volitante ne auum quidem attingunt, apice pinnam caudae attingentes, ^
lougior,

a

Cauda remotfe, ceterum,

uti in volitante, inter

caput et anuni

radio primo brevi, pectorales radio primo et secundo brevibus
lis

niedi.'B^
;

cauda-

lobus inferior longior,"

The specimen examined by us agrees very closely with the descripand figure of lamelli/er given by Kner and Steindachner. It agrees
also with Llitken's account of the same species.
The fasciatus of Le Sueur seems to be, in all probability, the same tish.
The figure is very poor, and the description meager, but apparently one
tion

of the species with long anal

is

rolador, especially as the first

indicated, probably exiUens rather than

and second pectoral rays are figured as

nearly equal in length.

known specimens

of exiliens are young fishes, and it is barely
E. rondeleti is the adult of the same species. The differences in the length of the second ray of the pectoral and in the height
of the dorsal seem, however, hardly likely to be due simply to differences of age. The JExocoetus exiliens of Cuvier «& Valenciennes is indeterminable from the description. It may be the young of U. exiliensy
rondeleti or vincigverrce.
Uxocoetus nigripinnis and E. hrachycephalu»
Giinther seem to be closely allied to E. exiliens and E. rondeleti.
All the

l)ossible that

5.

Exocoetus rondeleti.
Mugil

alatita,

Rondolet, De Piscibus,

Exocoetus rondeleti,

Cuv.

& Val.,

ix, 207, 1554.

xix, 115, 1846 (Naples, Sicily, Cauaries); Giin-

1866, 293 (copied); Steiudachuer, Iclithyol.

Bericlit., 1868,69
Viuciguerra, Eisiiltati Ittiologioi
del Violante, 1883, 110 (Malta, Toulou, Tripoli, Lipari, Naples, Genoa, Nice).

ther,

(east coast of Spaiu, Sicily, Triest)

;

(China.;
? Exocatus hrachycejjhaluSjGuutljeT, vi, 1866, 297.
Exocwtus hradiyccphalus (in part ?), Liitken, Vidensk. Meddel. Naturli. Foreu.
1876, 110, 405 (Atlantic, Nice, Acapulco, &c.).
Jor? Exocatus exiliens, Goode, Bnll. U. S. Nat. Mus., v, 64, 1875 (Bermudas)
dan «fe Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, 380 (copied).
(Pensacola.
Exoccctus rolador, .Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1864, 34.
;

Habitat.

—Tropical seas, north to Florida and France.

Our specimens agree very

closely with Giinther's description of E.
His species seems, however, to be slenderer than our»
(depth 6i in length), the head shorter (5), and the dorsal much higher
(its longest rays more than half head).
The specimens noticed by Liitken as E. brachycephalus from the Atlantic seem to be the youngof this
species.
The largest of our specimens have (as is stated in the original
description of E. volador) the first ray of the pectoral about half the
length of the fin, the second ray two-thirds. A younger specimen {7
inches) has the first ray of the pectoral about one-third the length of

brachycephalus.

the longest, one-half the length of the second.

Liitken finds the

firi>t
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ray scarcely oiie-tbiid the longest, the second about one-half the longest,
or a little more, and not two-thirds the third ray. This species, then,
is t^ubject to

some variations

in this regard.

We

must, then, with Liitken, '• leave undecided, for the present, the
question of the number of actual species among the forms which group
themselves around E. hyaclujcepludus.''''

The Exoccetus exiliens of Goode is probably the present species, rather
than E. vincigturrcc or E. exiliens. The second ray of the pectoral is
said to extend beyond the membrane in a si)ine-like process. This apl)arently implies that it is a simple ray, while the shortness of the first
j)ectoral ray, as compared with the second, precludes the possibility of
Professor Goodt's specimen having been a true exiliens.
We had at first, following Liitken and Bleeker, regarded the following
species as the true rondeleti of Ciiv. & Val., although the description of
the latter author applies equally well to the present species.
Dr. Vinciguerra has, however, shown conclusively that the true rowclcleti must be the species with the second i)ectoral ray simple, and according to Dr. Sauvage (quoted by Vinciguerra) the original types of
the E. rondeleti show this character. The name volador becomes, therefore, a synonym of rondeleti. For a full discussion of the species, which
appears to be one of the most common in the Mediterranean, the reader
is

referred to the " Eisultati Ittiologici del Violante " of Dr. Vinciguerra.

The

assertion of Moreau (Hist. Poiss. France,

individual the second ray of the pectoral

and

is

353), that in the

iii,

same

sometimes entire on one

on the other, needs verification.
we have examined the original type otExocoetus volador 9^ inches long (34975 U. S. N. M.) from Pensacola, and three specimens in the museum of the Academy. One of these, from the Bonaparte
collection, taken in the Atlantic, is 7 inches long; one, 10 inches long,
is from the Gulf of Mexico (Dr. J. Carson), and a third, 9 inches long,
from the Atlantic.
specimen from near the Island of St. Thomas is
in the museum of the High School at Battle Creek, Michigan.
side

Of this

split

i

species

A

6.

Exoccetus vinciguerrae, nom.

nov. (21870, U. S. N. M.).
Vidensk. Meddel. Foren., 1876, 404 (Atlantic); Jordan
Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1882, 263; Jordan
Gilbert, Syn.
Fish. N. A., 1883, 904 (open sea, 46^^ N. 61'^ W.); Jordan
Gilbert,
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 263 (not of Cuv.
Val.)Exocatus ? (xilic)is,VmcigneTra, Eisultati Ittiologici del Violante, 1883, 113

Exocoetm

sp.

rondeleti, Liitken,

&

&

&

;

&

(not of Gmeliu).
Exoccetus vincUjnemv, uoni. sp. nov.

Habitat.

— Atlantic.

As

already noticed, the description of Cuvier & Valenciennes of
their E. rondeleti is insufiBcient for discrimination among the species
with long anal and bliick ventrals. Liitken, Bleeker, and Jordan &
Gilbert have api)lied the name rondeleti to the present species, leaving
for the other the name " hrachycepluilns'''' or " volador.'''' Dr. Vinciguerra
has, however,

shown that the

original rondeleti

is

the preceding species,
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the volador of Joidaii. The species with the second ray of the pectoral
divided is thus left without a name, and we suggest that of Uxocvctus
vinciguerrcu in honor of our excellent friend, the ichthyologist of the
Museo Civico at Genoa, who was the first to show the correct application of the

name

rondeleti.

we have examined three examples. One, which may
be regarded as the type of Exocwtus vincigiierrce (No. 21870, U. S. Nat.
Mus.), is from the open sea south of Newfoundland. Two others are in
the museum of the academy. One of these is 6^ inches long, from the
Gulf of Mexico (Dr. J. Carson), and the other, Scinches long, from St.
Martin's (Dr. E. Y. Eijgersma).
The young of this species, like that of jE7. exiliens, has the paired fins
marbled. The first rays of the pectoral are also separated by a broad
Of

this species

membrane
7.

in the

young of

this, as of

other species.

Exocoetus volitans.
Genera Piscium,

Exocoehts, Artedi,

1738,

18,

et Syn.

Nov. Pise,

17.38,

3.5

(locality not

specified;; Balk. Amoenitates Acad. (Mus. Adolph-Fride-

rici), 1, 1749,

603 (after Artedi).

Exocoetus volitans, Liinnnens, Syst. Nat., x, 1758, 316 (after Balk.); Linnaeus,

522

s.n, 1766,

;

Ginelin, Syst. Nat., 1788, 1399 (copied)

;

Turton, Liunffius

1806, 866 (copied).

Exocoetus speculige}\ Cuvier

&

Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xix, 1846,
93 (Friendly Islands; Straits of Sunda; Isle of France Indian Ocean,
Peros-Bauhos Pacific coast of South America); Bleeker, "Ned. Tydskr.
;

;

iii,
1865, 122" (Pacific Ocean); Gunther vi, 1866, 287 (Amboyua; Australia) Liitken, Vidensk. Meddel. Naturh. Foren., 1876, 403,
109 (Indian Ocean; Atlantic Pacific; Arabian Sea; Honolulu; Mediterranean f ) Huttou, Fish. New Zealand, 1872, 55 (New Zealand).
Exoewtus noveboi-acevsis, Cuv. & Val. xix, 1846, ICO (Newfoundland; not of

Dierk.

;

;

;

'?

Mitchill).
1

Exocoetus roberii, Miiller

& Troschel, Schomburgk's Hist. Barbadoes, 1848, 675

(Barbadoes).
^

Exoccetus quadriremis,

Gronow, Cat. Fish,

in Brit. Mus.. 1854, 145 (Spain

and

India).

Exocoetus

affinis,

Gunther vi,
Jordan

Exocoetus me?aw«7-MS,

& Val.

1866, 286

(West Africa; Cuba?; Atlantic).

&. Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 1833, 379);

(not of

specimen from off coast of New England).
Exocoetus exiliens, Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, 904 (same specimen not of Gmelin); Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882,
Cuv.

;

;

263.

Habitat.

—Tropical seas

:

north to

New

England.

The Exoccetii.s volitans of Linnaeus is based on the Exocoetus of Artedi.
The locality of the specimen described in detail by this author is not
stated. There is no evidence that it came from the Mediterranean. It
is evident from the numbers of the fin-rays that Artedi's example did
not? belong to the species called volitans by Cuv. & Val.
As the rays
«f the dorsal and anal are each stated to be eleven, the name volitans
must be reserved for one of the species with the anal fin long. The
ventral fins are said to be white, which fact excludes from considera-
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We

have left for consideration
and vinciguerrcv.
only the i^reseut species and rujipinnis, and of these, Artedi's species
seems much more likely to have been the former than the latter.
The spemliger of Cnv, & Val. and the affinis of Giinther we identify
with the present species on the strength of Dr. Liitken's statement that
on comparison of specimens, he tinds it impossible to separate them.
tiou cxHiens, rondeleti

The

&

Troschel seems also to be
and white markings on the
Presumably it has pale ventrals also, as it is compared by
pectorals.
its describers with E. cyanopterus, and no difference in this regard is
scantily described roberti* of Miiller

It is a species with long anal

the same.

indicated.

The U.

noveboracensis of Cuv.

species, but of this

Specimens of

we cannot be

this species

&

Val.

also apparently the present

is

quite certain.

from points

oft'

our Isorth Atlantic coast
is a

In the Museum of the Academy
specimen llj inches long, collected by Isaac Tyson in the Atlantic.
are in the National

ExoccEtus

8.

Museum.

rufipinnis.

Exoemtus exiUens, Jeuyiis, Zool. Voy. Beagle, Fishes, 1842, 122 (uot of
Gmelin).
Exoccetus rufiinnnis, Cuvier «fe Valeucienues, Hist. Nat. Poiss., 1846,99 (Payta,
Peru) Giinther, vi, 1866, 294 (copied) Jordan, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.,
1884, 283 (redescription of original type).
1

;

;

Exocoetus dowi, Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, 167 (near

Panama).

Cope, Traus.Aui. Phil. Soc. Phila., 1871,481 (Tohasco, Mexico).
Exocalus robcrii, Liifcken, Vidensk. Meddel. Naturh. Foreuing, 1876, 12, 110
(Barbadoes not of Miiller
Troschel).

Exoccetus

sci/lla,

&

;

Habitat.

—Tropical America.

The Exoccetus scylla of Cope belongs apparently to a species diflerent
from E. voUtans, and distinguished among other characters by the color
of the pectorals.

The Exoccetus rujipinnis of Cuv. & Val., too briefly redescribed by
Professor Jordan, does not differ from E. scylla in any important respect so far as the description goes. The same is true of Exoccetus dowi,
which is certainly identical with E. rujipinnis. The type of E. dowi is
lost, but a specimen from Panama is in the Academy of Sciences at San
Francisco.

While

it is

possible that these few specimens

may

repre-

sent more than one species, it is probable that scylla^ rujipinnis, and
dowi are the same. The specimen from Barbadoes, called roberti by

by the uniformly colored pecprobably belongs to E. rujipinnis.
The following description is taken from the original type of Exocoetus

Liitken, distinguished from E. speculiger
torals,

scylla:
*

The description of MUller & Troschel is very short. The following is the .sub"D. 11, A. 12; this species resembles E. vyanopferus Cuv. & Val., but

stance of it:

it differs in the dorsal fin, which is much lower and of one color; the pectorals are
diaphanous and dark colored, and on the inner part near the base is a Inrge white
spot." It is recorded by them as being very abundant about the Barbadoes.
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caudal vertebra depth, 5-^. D., 11 A.
Length of specimen, 0^ inches.
Body rather robust, not much compressed head broad iuterorbital
area flat, its width 3 in head eye rather small, its diameter 3i in head
snout rather blunt, its length equal to diameter of eye; mouth large;
length of maxillary 44 in head.
Pectoral tin broad and long, its length l-i\ in length of body; tips of
pectorals scarcely reaching the last rays of dorsal fin first ray of pectoral simple. If in length of tin, second ray divided, third and fourth

Head, 41

12

;

in leugtli to last

;

;

scales of lateral line, 58.

;

;

;

;

;

rays longest.
Origin of ventrals

midway between posterior edge of preopercle and
caudal vertebra, their tips scarcely reaching last ray of anal;
length of ventrals 3^ in length of body. First rays of dorsal and anal
opposite each other (or nearly so) base of anal 1^ in base of dorsal
base of dorsal 1^ in head lower lobe of caudal long, about one fourth
last

;

;

longer than head, width of body at base of pectorals If in length of
Least depth of caudal peduncle about 3§ in length of head.

head.

Posterior margin of preopercle nearly vertical, forming almost a right

angle at

its

lower ijosterior extremity.

Gill-rakers long, numerous,

and

slender.

About twenty-seven

scales on lateral line before ventrals; about
between occiput and dorsal fin six rows of scales between
dorsal fin and lateral line.
Color uniform brownish above, silvery below. Pectorals colored like
upper part of body, shading into darker toward their extremities; caudal uniform brownish, no dark markings on dorsal and anal fins;
thirty scales

;

ventrals without distinct black markings.
9.

Exocoetus hetenirus.

*

Exoccetea exiliens, Blocb, Ichthyol., taf.

392 (not of L.l; Bloch

&

Schneider,

Syet. Ichth., 1801, 429 (in part, copied).

Nuovi Generi,

ExoccbIus heterurus, Rafinesque, Caratteri di Alcuni

etc., 1810,

58 (Palermo).
?

Exocoetus comatus, Mitcbill, Trans. Lit.

(New York)

;

15 (after Mitchill)

;

5, f.

1

and

N. Y., 1815, 448,

Phil. Soc.

De Kay, New York Fauna, Fishes,

1842, 231, pi.

pi.

3(3, f.

Storer, Synopsis Fish. N. A., 1846, 188; Lutkeu, Vi-

densk. Meddel. Natur. Foren., 1876, 106, f.
a young form, with long mental barbel).

1

(36°

W., 11° N.) (apparently

(name only); Jorda,n
Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, 381 (after Liitken).
Exoccetus noveboracensis, Mitchill, Amer. Monthly Mag., ii, 1814, 233 (New
'?

Cypselurua comatus, Gill, Cat. Fish E. Coast, 1861, 38

& Gilbert,

York)

De Kay, New York Fauna,

;

Fishes, 1842, 230, pi. 36,

Mitchill); Storer, Syn. Fish. N. A., 1846, 188 (copied)

f.

Jordan

;

114 (after

& Gilbert,

Syn. Fish, N. A., 1882, 904 (Wood's Holl, Mass. Pensacola, Fla.).
Wood, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1824, 283,
f. 2 (young
S. coast United States).
;

^Exoccetus appendiQiiJatus,

pi. 17,

;

Exoccetus voUtans,

Genoa

;

Cuv.

Algiers)

;

&. Val., xix, 1846, 83, pi. 559

Giinther, vi, 1866, 293

(Toulon; Corsica; Nice;

(copied)

;

Steindachner, Ich-

thyol. Bericht., 1868, 68 (Alicante); Lutk<-u, Vidensk.
1876, 10, 108 (St.

Medd. Nat.

For.,

Bartholomew.; Gulf of Mexico; Naples; Nice); Doder-
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Prospetto Metodico delle Specie Pesci, 1879, 58 (Palermo); Vin-

ciguerra, Eisultati Ittiolop;ici del Violante, 1883, 117; Day, Fishes, Great
Britain, 1883,
1

15."),

pi.

Exoccetus lincatus, Cuv.

228 (straggler to coast of England).

& Val.,

Hist. Nat. Poiss. xix, 1836,

naries); Giintber vi, 1866, 287 (Madeira)
V, 1876, 76

S.

Nat. Mus.,

(Bermudas; no description).

affittis^,

&

Valenciennes, xix, 1846, 101 (New York).
Cope, Trans. Anier. Phil. Soc, 1871, 481 (St. Martin's; no

Exococtus mclannrus, Cuvier
Exoccetus

92(Gorea; Ca-

Goode, Bull. U.

;

description).

—

Atlantic OceaD, north to New York.
have identified tbe common Exocatus novehorncensis of our Atlantic and Gulf coast with the U.voccetus voUtans of Cuv. & Val., as it
agjrees in all respects with their description, and also as Liitken affirms
the identity of specimens from the West Indies with others from the

Habitat

We

The Exocoetus voUtaris of Linnaeus cannot, however,
Mediterranean.
be the same species, as already noticed, because Artedi, on whose account the species is based, enumerates eleven dorsal and eleven anal
rays. The Exoccetus melanurus of Cuv. & Val. seems to be the present
Exoccetus
species, as has been already noticed by Jordan & Gilbert.
luieatus of Cuv. & Val. and Giinther is closely allied to this species, but
it may possibly be distinct.
We have also referred to the synonymy of this species the bearded
comatvs of Mitchill and other authors. It appears to differ from E.
Jideruras, only in the presence of a long ribbon-like barbel at the chin.
This is certainly a character of youth, and if the barbel were lost we
do not see how comatus could be distinguished from heteriirus.
We have, however, not examined any bearded examples of this species, and draw our knowledge of comatus chiefly from Liitken's figure.
The appendiculatus of Wood seems to be identical with comatus.
The oldest name of this species seems to be that of heterurus,i Rafi*The specimen noted by Professor Cope

in the

is

museum

of the Academy.

It

haa

the dorsal inserted much before front of anal. D. 13, A. 10.
t " The following is Eaiiuesque's original description
"156. Sp. Exocaitus heterurus. Ale pectorali giungendo quasi alia coda e con 10
raggi, I'adominali situati piii viciuo della coda che del capo, ma non giungendo
fino ad essa, lobo inferiore della coda piii lungo, ala dorsale con 14 raggi, I'anali
con 10. Iloudinone Mong. Sic. ric, 2, p. 90. Oss. Questo pesce h aboudantissimo nel
golfo di Palermo nell' autuuno mentre VE. exiUens raramente visi vede, va allora in
gregia nuotando e svolazzando a fiore d' acqua, e si pesca copiosamente con i
:

—

palangari, onde alcune volte anche

e

si

chiama Ancileddv,

si

sala; e giovani allora,

Angilettu, o Eondenuni

;

fra breve

lungo circa di otto

tempo abbandona

i

pollici

lidi,

fuori

alcuni puochi, che vi rimangono, e nella primavera vi ricompare per deporre I'ova

ma

in

piti

e porta

turbe; allora e piti grosso luugo un piede cd anche
distingue facilmente dall' E. exilievs dal numero dei
raggi dell ale, sue abdomiuali piii corte, sua coda ineguale, etc., ha il capo depresso al dis-opra; e mascelle senza denti, con 1' inferiore piii lunga della superiore, il
dorso nero cernlescente, il ventre bianco-argentiuo, le ale pettorali color di rarae al
di sotto, con i raggi articolati e biforcati, 1' adominale con 6 raggi dichotomi, giun-

minor numero,
il

gendo un poco

nome

e

non

piii in

Ancilone,

si

al di la dell' ano, la

coda iuegu.ale con 15 raggi e col labro superiore piii
h^ due linei lateral! da ogni lato, di cui 1' infe-

piccolo e pill corto delP inferiore, al fin
riore e

molto bassa."
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nesque. This name is applied by bim to some species with sbort anab
His description agrees with the present form better than with any other.
This species seems to be one of the most abundant in the Mediterranean.
The specimens examined by us are from 9^ to 15 inches in length,

and are from the Atlantic and West

Indies.

10. BxoccEtiis robustus.
?

Exocatus rohnshts, G'lmt'hQT,

Habitat.

vi, 1866,

289 (Australia).

—Tropical seas.

The following description is taken from a specimen in the museum of
the academy at Philadelphia
depth 5^ D. 14 A. 9 50 scales in latin length of body
Head
Body rather robust. Head
eral line; length of specimen 9 inches.
:

^

;

;

;

;

^

in length of
broad, rather pointed forwards snout not very blunt,
eye large, 2f in head interorbital area flattish, 3 in head. Pectoral fins broad, their tips reaching posterior end of base of anal fin length
of pectorals If in length of body. Length of ventrals 2f in length of
body, their tips reaching nearly to posterior end of base of anal fin
origin of ventrals midwaj- between pupil and base of caudal fin. First
;

head

;

;

;

ray of pectoral simple, its length little more than one-half length of fin
second ray divided 23 scales before the ventrals 28 scales before the
dorsal fin 7 rows of scales between lateral line and dorsal fin; longest
dorsal ray 2 in head lower lobe of caudal about one fourth longer than
;

;

;

;

head.

Color brownish above, silvery below

;

pectoral black on its posterior

band which

half; lighter on anterior, with a broad, white, oblique

be-

gins in the axil and extends about two-thirds across the fin ventrals
white, dusky in axil dorsal and anal fin plain caudal dusky, with a,
;

;

;

black vertical bar across the base of its middle rays.
The single specimen from which the above description is taken agrees
That description
fairly with Dr. Giinther's description of E. robustus.
identification
as at
consider
the
for
us
incomplete
to
however,
too
is,
Our specimen is said to be from "Cape San Antonio."
all certain.
"Whether the cape in Cuba so named is intended, or some headland
elsewhere,
11.

we

are unable to say.

Esocoetus furcatus.
i,

1815, 149 (young,

De Kay, N^w York Fauna,

Fishes, 1842,231

ExoccetusfurcaUis, Mitchill, Trans. Lit.

with barbel;

New

York);

and

Phil. Soc.N. Y.,

Cuv. & Val.,xix, 1846, 98 (copied); Gunther, vi. 1866,
286 (India); Liitken, Vidensk. Meddel. Naturh. Foreu.,18T6, 400 (Mediterranean; Atlantic; Indian Ocean).
Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 1882, 380 (copied).
Cypselurus furcatns, Jordan
(after Mitchill);

&

Exoccetus vuttalli,Le Sueur, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1821, 10, pi. iv,

(Gulf of Mexico) Gunther, vi, 1866, 286 (copied).
Cypselurus vultalii, Swium^on, Nat. Hist. Class'n, Fishes,

f.

1

;

ii,

18.39,

296 (generic

diagnosis).
Exoccetus

(

Cypsehirus) procne,

2, xviii, 1857, 10, xviii,

De Fiilppi

e Verany,

Mem. Acad.

Sci. Torino, ser,

5 (Nice).

Exoccetus viacuUphmis, Vinciguerra, Risultati Ittiologici del Viola.>te, tav.
f.

6,

1883, 113 (Tunis).

i,
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—Warm seas, north to New York, and the Mediterranean.

Of this species we have examined three specimens, all of them in
the museum of the academy at Philadelphia. The smallest of these
Bonaparte collection) is a typical /wrca^ws,
having at the chin two ribbon-like appendages, one attached to each
These barside of the mandible a short distance from the symphysis.
distal half.
black
on
their
than
the
they
are
shorter
eye
bels are a little
This specimen agrees well with the figure of De Filippi and Verany
(Scinches long; Atlantic

5

;

a,bove cited {E. procne).

5 J, the other 6 inches in length, both
agree with the smaller one in all respects
are compelled to beexcept that they show no traces of barbel.
lieve them the adult of /wrccr^ws, which species, therefore, loses the bar-

The two larger examples (one

collected at Newport, R.

I.)

We

As

bels with age.

we

feel justified in

this is certainly true in Parexoccetus mesogaster also,

regarding

all

bearded Exocoeti as immature

indi-

viduals.

We have placed,

with Liitken, the E. nuttalli in the synonymy of ^.
Sueur's
figure of E. nuttalli the barbels are reprefurcatus. In Le
trilobate
and
as
being attached near the angle of the mouth.
sented as
They are also figured as longer than the head, but this may be true in

a very young specimen, such as Le Sueur had before him. The coloration is that of the young of this species, and of several others.
The specimen described and figured by Vinciguerra as Exocoetus maculipinnis agrees in all essential respects with the two larger (beardless)
examples, which we refer to E. furcatus. We therefore regard it as belonging to this species, and as representing a form more mature than
the "jorocwe" and "/jircofws," the '' 7iuttalli^'' being a still younger form
of the same.
The following description

is

drawn up from the two specimens from

Newport

Head
A. 9

;

4^ in length to end of last caudal vertebra; depth 5^; D. 13;
with about 46 scales length of specimens 6 and 5h

lateral line

;

Head not very broad, much

Body

rather slender, compressed.
narrowed forward the snout rather pointed

inches.

head more compressed than
width at anterior margin of
at posterior margin of eye
orbit equal to diameter of eye 3 in head
Mouth §mall; maxillary not reaching orbit length
this is half greater.
of maxillary 4f in head length of mandible 2^ in head length of snout
4^ in head; eye 3 in head. Pectoral fin long and broad; its length If
tips of pectorals reaching to tenth ray of dorsal.
in length of body
slightly more than half length of fin; secray
simple;
First pectoral
fourth rays longest. Origin of ventrals
and
divided;
third
ray
ond
midway betweeu posterior margin of eye and last caudal vertebra.
Ventrals long 24 in length of body their tips reaching past anal and
almost to caudal fin. Dorsal fin rather high its longest ray 1^ in head
longest anal ray about 2 in head. Origin of dorsal in advance of that
;

in other species.

Interorbital area flat;

;

its
;

;

;

;

;

;

4

;

;

;
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the anal. Base of anal I5 in base of dorsal; base of dorsal nearly
equal to length of head. Lower lobe of caudal 3J in body. About 23
scales on lateral line before ventrals, and about 29 in front of dorsal
Eight rows of scales between lateral line and dorsal fin. Color
fin.
brownish above silvery below. Pectoral fins black on lower posterior
half; a broad white band running from axil obliquely back to the possome white on tips of pectoral rays. Anterior
terior of upper- rays
upper portion of the fin somewhat marbled. Ventral fins black, except
on two onter rays, on inner ray, and a small spot on next two inner
-of

;

;

rays about one-fourth distance from origin of fin. Axil of ventrals pale.
Dorsal fin, when depressed, showing three black spots caudal fin with
three dark transverse bands across fin a black spot on tips of third,
fourth, fifth, and sixth rays of anal fin.
;

;

12. Exoccetus cyanopterus.
Exoccetus cyanopterus, Cuv.

&

Val., xix, 1846, 98 (Bahia;

Eio-de Janeiro),-

Giinther, vi, 1866, 294 (copied).
'i

Exoccetus, albidactyhis, Gill, Proc.

Sea, north of Brazil

Habitat.

We

;

Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, 167 (Caribbean

enoneously ascribed to Panama).

— Coast of Brazil.

know nothing

of this species except

meager description of Valenciennes.
bahiensis,

J5J.

place

is in

but the statement "D.

the group with the anal

what

is

contained in the
it approaches

In its coloration
13,

fin

A. 12" would indicate that

its

long, in the neighborhood of E.

From the latter it differs by the presence of
volitans and E. rujipinnis.
a large black blotch on the dorsal.
We place here with doubt also the E. albidactyhis of Gill, which seems
to agree with E. cyanopterus except in the number of its fin rays (" D.
Possibly either Gill or Valenciennes has made an error in
14, A. 10").
counting. The description of E. albidactyhis indicates some resemblance
to E. bahiensis, but the insertion of the ventrals, according to Gill's description, would be farther forward, much as in E. furcatus.
The type of E. albidactyhis seems to be lost. Captain Dow, who collected it, has informed Professor Gilbert that it was taken in the Caribbean Sea, north of Brazil, and not at Panama.
18.

Exoccetus nigricans.
Exocaitus
vi,

7i»".^rjcan8,

Bennett, Whaling Voyage,

&

Exoccetus hicolor, Cuv.

Tydschr. Dierk.,
Exoccetus spUopus,

West

iii,

Cuv.

Val., xix,

1846,

iii

&. Val., xix,

Indies, India, Arabia,

(Atlantic);

"Ned.

Bleeker,

1846, 118.

(La Rochelle,

De Witt Land); Guichenot,

de la Sagra, Poiss., 1853, 152, pi.
Med. Nat. For., 1876, 107 (Indian Ocean).

4, f.

2 (CubaJ

;

St.

Helena,

Hist.

Cuba.

Liitken, Vid,

— Tropical seas, north to France.

one of the most easily recognized in the group. It
by the high dorsal fin, black on its posterior
the posterior half of the ventral being also black.

Tliis species is

may be known
half,

1840,287; Giinther, 1866,

132."

Ramon
Habitat.

ii,

290 (Java).

at sight
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name spilopus to that of nigricans, because
not certain that the nigricans of Bennett, in which the black spot
on the ventrals is situated at its base and not towards its extremity, is
Liitkeu has ])refeiTe(l the

'"it is

the same species." This element of doubt seems to us very slight. The
hicolor is probably the same species, with the black on the ventrals
faded into grayish blotches.
specimen 10 inches long is in the museum of the academy from
18° S., 340 W. One, said to be from Central America, is in the Na-

A

tional
14.

Museum.

Exocoetus bahiensis.
Exocaiushahieusis, Ranzani, "Nov.

Comm. Acad.

tab. ;^8" (Brazil): Giinther, vi,

1866, 293

Sci. Inst.

Bonon., v, 1842,362,

(Sumatra; Atlantic); Poey,

Synopsis Pise. Cub., 1868, 384, 385 (Cuba); Poey, Enum. Pise. Cub., 1875,
121 (Cuba) Liitken, Vid. Medd. Naturh. Foren., 1876, 402, 108 (Indian
Ocean).
Exoccetns vermiculatus, Poey, Meniorias Cuba; ii, 1861, 300 (Cuba).
Exocwtus spilonotopierus, Bleeker, "Nederl. Tydscbr. Dierk., iii, 1863, 113"
(Sumatra).
1 Exocoetiis parrn', Poey, Syn. Pise. Cub., 1868, 385; Poey, Enum. Pise. Cub.,
;

1875, 122.

(Description insufiQcient

—

;

taken from an old drawing.)

Tropical seas north to Cuba.
have not studied this species. It is apparently closely related to
E.furcatus and E. nigricans, differing from the former, so far as we
know, in the coloration of its paired fins. From E. nigricans it further
Habitat.

;

We

differs in the coloration of the dorsal fin.

parrw Poey, described from an old drawing, is too little
admitted as a species, or to receive any definite place in
the synonymy.
The Hirimdo of Catesby and the Volador of Parra are rough drawExocoRtus

known

to be

ings of flying fishes, not recognizable as to the species.
15.

ExoccEtus califoniicus.
Exocwtus californicus, Cooper, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., iii, 1864, 93, f. 20 (Santa
Cataliua Island); Giiuther, vi, 1866, 295 (copied); Jordan and Jouy,
Gilbert, Proc.
Proc. U. S.Nat. Mus., 1881, 13 (Santa Barbara); Jordan
U. S. Nat. Mus., 1881, 42, 457 (Santa Barbara, Santa Catalina, San Pedro,
San Diego); Rosa Smith, Fishes San Diego, 1882 (Coronados Islands;

&

no description).

Habitat.

— Coast of Southern California.

Upwards of 400 examples of this species were obtained by Professors
Jordan and Gilbert oft" Santa Barbara and San Pedro. In this region
extremely abundant at the spawning season in the summer. It has
not been recognized in any other locality nor at any other season. Its
young is unknown. All the known examples are similar in size, IC to
17 inches in length. It is probably the largest in size of all the flying
it is

fishes.

It

may be

readily distinguished

by the absence of

markings and by the backward position of the ventrals.

distinct color
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D. C. Aprif-^S,

IVai^hiiij^ton,

1

885.

Exocqetus callopterus.
Exocoeins callopterus, Gunther, vi, 1866, 292

Amer., 1869, 479, pi. 83 (Panama)
Foren 1876, 401, 107 (Panama).

tral

(Panama)

;

Gunther, Fishes Cen-

Liitken, Viflensk;. Meddel. Naturh.

;

,

Exoccetus calopteruH,

Jordan

&

Gilbert, Bnll.

U.

S.

Fish Comra., 1882,

lO'.J

(Panama).

—

Habitat. Pacific coast of tropical America; Panama.
This species was found in some abundance at Panama by Professor
Gilbert. It is one of the most strongly marked forms, readily distin-

guishable from other American species by the color of the pectorals.

needs further comparison with certain East Indian species which
lins similarly marked.

It

have the pectoral
17.

ExoccBtus

gibbifroiis.

Exocmtus

Habitat.

(jibbifrons, Ciiv. &, Val., xix, 1846, 118 (Atlantic).

— Atlantic Ocean, I^Tewport,

The description of Cuv.

& Val.

K.

I.

very imperfect, and their species has
not been recognized by any subsequent author. It is said to be "distinguished by the ])rominence or convexity of that part of the head be" the muzzle is, besides, short, not concave, but rather
fore the eyes
convex on the superciliary region."
These characters well distinguish a species represented, in the museum of the Philadelphia Acade^uy, by a specimen 8 inches long, collected
is

'' ;

li. I., by Samuel Powell.
This species has not been noticed by any recent author, and for it we
adopt, for the present, the name of E. gibbifrons. Tlie following is a

at Newport,

detailed description of this specimen

Head

4 in length to end of last caudal vertebra

depth. oi. D. 12, A. 9.
length of specimen 8 inches.
Body robust, little compressed. Head rather short, interorbital area
slightly concave, about ^ wider than eye profile of snout convex, descending more abruptly than in any other of our species, making a decided curve downward. Snout rather blunt, 4 in head eye 3 in head

Lateral line about 46

;

;

;

;

maxillary 4i in head; pectoral fins rather broad and long, their length
IJ in length of body; tips of pectorals reaching to tips of last rays of
dorsal.
First ray of pectoral simple, its length 2^ in length of fin sec;

ond ray simple, about ^ longer than

first

ray

;

third ray divided

;

fourth

ray longest.
Origin of ventrals midway between posterior margin of eye and last
caudal vertebra; length of ventrals 2.9 in length of body, their tips reaching to last ray of anal.
Origin of dorsal fin far in advance of the anal. Base of anal 1|^ in
base of dorsal. Longest rlorsal ray 21 in head, longest anal ray abont
Proc. N. M. 85
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Lower lobe of caudal about 3^ in body least depth of cauill head.
dal peduncle 3^ in head.
About 25 scales in lateral line before ventrals, and about 30 scales
before dorsal; 7 scales between lateral line and dorsal fin.

3

;

brown above, silvery below on each scale on the upper part of
This gives
is a darker brown spot near its posterior extremity.
the appearance of a dark-brown streak along each row of scales.
Pectorals uniformly colored, same color as upper part of body. VenColor,

;

the body

trals dusky, nearly black mesially, the posterior part of the fin still
darker; no dark markings on dorsal or anal fins; caudal dusky, plain.

NOMINAL SPECIES WITH IDENTIFICATIONS.

LIST JF

The following is a list of the nominal species referred to in the foregoing paper, arranged in chronological order, with our identification of
Tenable specific names are printed in italics
<8ach.
Nominal

Identification.

species.

Exoccetns volitans, Liniueus
Exoccetus evolans, Linnaeus
Exoccetus exilieng, Gnieliu
Exoccelus mesoftaster, Bloch
Exocoet us heterurus, Kaiinesque
Esocietua coraatiis, Mitchill
Exoccetus /wrcfrtits, Mitchill
Exocoetus noveboraceusis, Mitchill
Exocaiiis splendens, Abel
Exocoetus nuttalli, Le Sueur
Exocoetus fasciatus, Le Sueur
Exocretus api)en(licHlatus, Wood
Exoccetus nigricans, Bennett
Exocoetus bahiensis, Ilanzani
Exoccetus lineatus, Cu v. & Val
Exoccetus speculiger, Cuv. & Val
Exoccetus cijanoptcrus, Cuv. & Val
Exoccetus mflpinnis, ('uv. & Val
Exocoetus mt laiiuius, Cuv. & Val
Exocoetus bicoloT', !uv. &, Val
Exocoetus roJicieieHi, Cuv. & Val
Exocoetus gibbifrons, Cuv. & Val
Exocffitus spilopus, Cuv. &, Val
Exoccetus acutus, Cuv. & Val
ExoccBtus orbignianus, Cuv. «fc Val
Exoccetus georgianus, Cuv. & Val
Exocoetus monociiTlius, Richardson
Exoccetus roborti, Mliller & Troschel
Exoccetus hilliauus, Gosse
Exocoetus qaadriremis, Gronow
Exoccetus (C.vpselurus) procne, Filippi

—

(

& Verany

.Exocoetus vermiculatu.s, Poey
chilensis, Abi)ott
spilonopterus, Bleeker
dowii, Gill
albidact ylus, Gill

Esocoitus
Exocoetus
Euecoetus
Exocoetus
Exocce tus

californicus, Cooper
.Exacoetus obtusirostris, Giinther
JSsoctetiis afEni,<», Giinther
Exoccetus robustus, Giinther

-.

Exoccetus brachycephalus, Giinther
Exocoetus callopiervs. Giinther
Exoccetus lamellifer, Kner & Steindachner
Exocretu.s grjUus, Klunzinger
TSxocoetus scylla,

Cope

Exocoetus parraj, Poey
Exocoetus maculipinnis, Vinciguerra
Exocoetus volador, Jordan
JExocoetus vinciguerrce, Jordan

& Meek

1758
1766
1788
1797
1810
1815
1815
1817
1818
1821
1821
1824
1840
1842
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1851
1854
1857
1858
1860
1863
1863
1863
1864
1866
1866
1S66
1866
1866
18G6
1870
1871
1875
1883
1884
1885

Exoccetus volitans.
Halocypselus evolans.
Exocoetus exiliens.
Parc'xocoetua niesogaster.
Exocoetus heterurus.
Exoccetus heterurus. (?)
Exoccetus furcatus.
Exocoetus heterurus.
Halocypselus evolans.
Exocoetus furcatus.

Exoccetus
Exoccetus
Exocoetus
Exoccetus
Exocietus
Exoccetus
Exoctttus
Exocoetus
Exoca-tus
Exocoetus
Exoccetus
Exocoetus

exiliens.

heterurus. 0)
nigricans.
bahiensis.
heterurus. (?)
volitans.

cyanopterus.
rufipinnis.

heterurus.
nigricans.
rondeletii.

gibbifrons.
Exoca''tHS nigricans.
Fodiator acutus.

Paresoccetus mesogaster.
Halocypselus evolans. (?)
Halocypselus evolans. (?)
Exoccetus volitans.
Parexoccetus niesogaster.
Exoccetus volitans. (?)
Exoccetus furcatus.

(?)

Exocrt'tus bahiensis.
Halocyiiselus evolans.
Exoco'tus bahiensis.

Exoccetus rufipinnis.
Exoccetus cyanopteras. (?)
Exoccetus californicus.
Halocypselus evolans.
Exoccetus volitans.
Exociptus robustus.
Exocoetus rondeletii. (?)
Exocoetus callopterus.
Exoccetus exiliens.
Parexoccetus mesogaster.
Exoccetus rufipinnis.
Exocoetus bahiensis. (?)
Exocoetus furcatus.
Exocoetus rondeletii.
Exocoetus vinciguerraB.
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EECAPITULATION.

We here repeat the list of species recognized
ment of such doubts as may
of each species
States,

E

C

is

P

The distribution
by the letters U (Atlantic coast of United
(West Indies and Brazil), A (Western Africa),
coast of Mexico and Central America), G (west

indicated

(California),

(Europe),

by us, with a brief state-

exist in regard to them.

W

(Pacific

coast of South America),

X

(East Indies).

Genus 1.—FODIATOR, Jordan & Meek.

& Val.

1.

Fodiator acutus, Cuv.

2.

Parexocoetus mesogaster, Blocb.

W.

P.

A.

Genus 2.— PAREXOCCBTUS,

Bleeker.

W. X.

U.

Genus 3.~HAL0CYPSELIJS, Weinland.
3.

Halocypselus evolans, Linnaeus.

W.

E. A. U.

G. X.

(Possibly includes two or three species.)

Genus 4.—EXOCCETUS,
Exocoetus

4.

(Name

to

U.

(Artedi) Linnaeus.

S.

be adopted possibly doubtful.)

BxoccBtus rondeleti, Cuv.

5.

W.

exiliens, Gmeliu.

E. U.

&. Val.

(Possibly the adult of U.

A.

exiliens.)

& Meek.

6 Exoccetus vinciguerrae, Jordan
7.

Exocoetus volitans, Linnaeus.

8.

ExoccEtus

U.

W.

& Val.

rufipinnis, Cuv.

W.

E. U.

X. G. E.?

W.

P.

(Possibly two species, rufipinnis, seylla, included under this name.)

Exocoetus heterurus, Rafinesque.

9.

U.

(Possibly the bearded E. comatus
10.

Exoccetus robustus,

Giintlier.

W. ?

W.

is

E. A.

a different species.)

X.

(Doubtful identification.)
11.

Exoccetus furcatus,

12.

Exocoetus cyanopterus, Cuv.

(Unknown

to us;

Mitchill.

W.

U.

E.

& Val.

W.

possibly includes two species, cyanopterus, albi-

dactylus.)
13.

Exocoetus nigricans, Bennett.

W.

X. E.

14.

Exocoetus bahiensis, Ranzani.

W.

X. E.

15.

Exocoetus californicus, Cooper.

C.

16. Exoccetus callopterus Giinther.

P.

(Possibly identical with
17.

some East Indian species of prior name.)

Exocoetus gibbifrons, Cuv.

& Val.

Indiana University, February

U.

24, 1884.
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NOTES ON SKELETONS OF ETHEOSTOMATINiE.
Py DAVID M. JORDAN and <JARI> H. EIOENMAN.
The juuior author of the present paper has prepared the skeletons of
20 species of Mheostomatinw. These have been studied with a view to
ascertaining- what skeletal characters, if any, distinguish this group as
a whole from the PercUia\, and also in what resi)ects the different subordinate groups or genera are distinguished from each other.
The studies here made have been, in a measure, superficial, and refer
especially to the upjier parts of the cranium and the numbers of the
detailed comparison of the smaller bones, especially those
vertebrae.
of the lower parts of the head, ofi'ers numerous difficulties, as several
of the species examined do not reach a greater length than two inches.
The jaws and the membrane bones of the skull, being sufficiently described elsewhere, are not noticed in this paper.

A

Percina caprodes,

1.

Rat".

This species is the largest of the Darters, and in the structure of the
it is the one which approaches nearest to the typical Perches.
In this respect, it is evident that Percina is more nearly allied to the
other Darters than it is to Ferca. Its cranium is decidedly more like
that of Perca than like that of ^tizostedion. So far as the cranium is
concerned, Perca is probably nearer Percina than either is to Stizostedion.
Comparing the skull of Percina with that of Perca, we hnd that in
the former the bones of the skull above are much smoother; the ridges
and grooves on the frontal, i)arietal, and mastoid regious, conspicuous
The tube-like pores on the
in Perca., are nearly obsolete in Percina.

cranium

frontal bones conspicuous in Perca are barely visible in Percina.

Pari-

and supraoccipital with radiatiug stri;e, more regular than in
Perca, the ridges lower and less sharp. Frontal region narrower than in
Perca, and less depressed. Supraoccipital bone longer than in Perca,
etals

its

crest very

of skull
occipitt,

much

smaller, not rising to level of the occiput.

more distinct than in Perca.
more elevated between eyes.

Sutures

Skull in profile less convex at

Sui^rascapula in Percina trifurcate, the forks slender, the posterior
part without serration its form similar to that of Perca. Scapula, Lshaped, thinner and weaker than in Perca its edge not serrate. Foramen of ulna much larger than in Perca. Pelvic bones proportionately
shorter and broader than in Perca. Coracoid without serrations. Rest
of skeleton essentially as in Perca; number of vertebrje, 33 -f 21 =44.
;

;

Lower pharyngeals

triangular-elliptical, with large teeth.
with the other Darters, the skull of Percina is much
broader between the eyes; the parietal bones are more strongly ridged,
the sutures rpore distinct, the top of the cranium beyond the eyes more

As compared
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depressed, and the supraoccipital crest more developed than in most of
the others. In all these respects Percina is intermediate between Perca
(HI the one hand, and the extreme forms, Ammocrypta and Mioroperca^
on the other.
The other Darters form two irregular lines, the one with dej^ressed
cranium, and slenderer bones, culminating in Ammocrypta; the other
havijig the cranium more convex transversely, the bones firmer and
smooth, and the vertebra? fewer in number. This grouj) seems to culminate in Microperca.
2.

& Jordan.

Hadropterus aspro, Cope

This species has the skull smoother than in Percina^ its surface more
convex transversely frontal region very narrow, grooved parietals
slightly striate, somewhat depressed behind the eyes, but less than in
Boleosoma. Supraoccipital large, its crest reduced to a minute process.
5

5

Profile essentially as in Percina.

Bones of shoulder-girdle and pharyn-

geals essentially as in Percina.

Pyloric cceca,

4.

Vertebrge, 19

-4-

23

= 42.
3.

Hadropterus

scierus, Swaiu.

Skull essentially as in H. aspro.
4.

Hadropterus evides, Jordan

«fe

Vertebrae 18 -f 22

= 40.

Copeland.

Skulj essentially as in H. asjjro, the parietal region a

and a
5.

little

more convex transversely.

Vertebrae 18

trifle

smoother

+ 22 = 40.

Hadropterus phoxocephalus, Nelson.
Skull

more elongate than in M. aspro, the frontal region very narrow.
somewhat depressed above, but rather strongly con-

Parietals smooth,

vex transversely
no supraoccipital crest.
Suprascapula slender
scapula broad. Profile most prominent behind eye. Vertebra) 19 -f
20
39.
Pyloric cceca 2. This species is chiefly peculiar in the nar;

=

rowness of the head.
6.

Cottogaster copelaiidi, Jordan.

Skull short, the frontal region rather short and not very narrow.
Parietals faintly striate, depressed above,
•

Sutures distinct.
file
7.

little

Supraoccipital crest obsolete

most prominent above eye.

Pyloric coeca 3.

convex transversely.

scapula btoad. ProVertebr;e 18 + 20
38.

;

=

Ulocentra simotera, Cope.

Skull not very narrow anteriorly.
not strongly transversely convex,
region

much

much broader than
flatter.

rather broad.

So

its

Parietal region rather depressed,

bones faintly grooved.

Profile highest

head
above posterior margin of eye, scapula

Supraoccipital crest small.

Vertebrae 15

far as the skull is concerned, this species

togaster

than Diplesion.

Frontal

in Diplesion blennioides, the top of the

+ 23 = 38.

more resembles

Cot-

^
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Diplesion blemyoides, Rafinesqxie.

Frontal region very narrow. Ethmoid region abruptly decurved. Parietal region rather convex ti-ansversely, rather broad, the bones finely
No supraoccipital crest. Suprascapula
striate, with obscure sutures.
very short. Scapula rather broad, L-shaped. Profile low posteriorly,
Skull more flattened above than in JEtheostoma, but
full above eyes.
Pyloric coeca 4. Verteless so than in Cottogaster, Eadropterus, &c.
brae 19 + 23 = 42.
This species approaches more closely to Etheostoma than do any of
the preceding, so far as the form of the cranium is concerned. The
group of which Etheostoma zonale is the type apparently marks the transition
9.

from the one series to the other.

Boleosoma maculatum,

Agassiz.

Frontal region short, very narrow. Parietal region tiattish above, its
bones faintly striate. No supraoccipital crest. Profile most convex
above front of eye. Suprascapular processes slender. Pyloric coeca 6.
Vertebrae 15

+ 22 = 37.

Boleosoma camurum,

10.

Forbes.

Skull essentially as in B. mnculatum.
17

+

11.

21

Pyloric coeca

Vertebrse

3.

= 38.

Ammocrypta

pellucida, Bainl.

Frontal region narrow. Parietal region depressed, flattish the bones
Sutures very distinct. Supraoccipital crest obsolete. Profile highest above posterior i)art of eye. Ulnar foramen very
large.
Scaiiula and suprascapula sleuder; all the bones of the body
comparatively slender and thin. To]) of head rather more flattened
than in any other geuus. Pyloric (;feca 4. Vertebriie 23 + 21 = 44.
;

thin, nearly smooth.

12.

Ammocrypta

vivax, Hay.

Skeleton essentially as in A. pellucida,, tte sutures of the skull perhaps less distinct. Vertebrae 21 + 20 41. Pyloric cu^ca 4.
The remaining species, now referred to Etheo.stoma and Microperca,

=

agree very closely with one another in the form of the cranium, which
narrow behind the eyes, across the jiarietal region, and very strongly
convex transversely. In these species the vertebrse are more or less reduced in number and there are usually fewer rays in the spinous dorsnl
is

and
13.

anal.

Etheostoma zonale, Cope.

Frontal region very short, moderately narl'ow. Parietal region very
strongly convex transversely, the bones with radiating strise. No supraoccipital crest.
Profile most prominent above po.sterior part of eye.
Pyloric coeca 4. Vertebra? 16 + 23
39.
This species differs from the others referred to Etheostoma chiefly in

=

the shortness and decurvature of tha frontal

region".
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14.

71

Kirtlaud.

Skull narrow, tlw paiietal region strongly convex transversely, supraand parietals with liue radiating striae. Supraoccipital large,

occipital

crest obsolete.

its

Scapula shorter and broader than
Profile much as in Per
Lower pharyngeals narrowly triangular. Py-

Sutures obscure.

in Percina; shoulder girdle otherwise similar.
cina, highest at occiput.
loric cceca 3.

Etheostoma

15.

Vertebrce 15

lepiduni, Baird

Skull essentially as in
cceca

2.

A^ertebra? 16

& Girard.

variaUim, the sutures more distinct.
19
37.

PJ.

+

Pyloric

=

Etheostoma maculatum,

16.

+ 21 = 36.

Kirtland.

Frontal region narrow. Parietal region narrow, very convex transversely.
Profile highest at occiput, essentially as in E. variaUim^ the
skull a little narrower. Pyloric cceca 4. Vertebrae 15 -^- 24
39.

=

Etheostoma

17.

-whipplei, Girard.

Skull essentially as in E. variatum, the
Pyloric coeca 3. Vertebrai 15
21
36.

+

18.

Etheostoma

])rofile

lower above the eyes.

=

flabellare, Ralinesqne.

Frontal region longer and narrower than in any other species. Parivery strongly convex transversely, surface of skull smooth

etal region

a trace of supraoccipital crest. Profile low, highest at occiput. Differs from Etheostoma variatum chiefly in the greater length and comPyloric cceca 3. Vertebrit', 13 -f 20
l)ression of the head.
33.
Lower
pharyngeals very narrow.

=

19.

Etheostoma fusiforme,

Girard.

Skull essentially as in E. variatum.

+

16

20

Pyloric coeca

3,

VertebrsB

= 36.

20. Microperca puuctulata, Putnam.

Frontal region not very narrow. Parietal region transversely convex,
bones smooth. N^o supraoccipital crest; sutures very distinct; skull
highest above posterior part of eye. Vertebr,® 14
16
30.
So far as the skeletons are concerned, we seem to be justified in the
following inferences
1. The Etheostomatince are near allies of the Percince, and .should not
form a separate family.
2. Thej" are among themselves closely related, and the extreme forms
are so connected by intermediate forms that they might with no great
violence to nature be regarded as forming a single genus.
3. The species nearest allied to the typical Percina? is Percina caprodes.
This is the largest in size, and of the others in general those smallest
in size are most aberrant in structure.

its

+

4.

=

Those species which have usually been grouped together on ex-

ternal charaters agree in general in regard to the skeleton.
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As most of the skeletal characters change by degrees, none of them
much use in delining genera,

5.

are of

6. Those skeletal characters apparently of most luiportauce are in the
structure of the mouth, the breadth of the frontal region {Percina)^ the

number of vertebrae, and

the outline of a transverse section of the skull

^,

across the parietals, whether/'

as in Boleosoma, &c., or f\,a>t^

The prolongation of the frontals in JEtheostoma flabellare
and in Hadropteruft pho.vocepkahus and its shortness in Etheostoma zonule
seem to be purely specific characters. The development of the nearly
obsolete supraoccipital crest, the distinctness of the sutures, and the
sculpture of the parietals are features which offer no basis for trenin Etheostoma.

chant division, except, perhaps, as distinguishing Percina from

all th<'

others.

As

we may

distinguish Per
and Ammocrypta
from the rest as distinct genera. The other groups, if retained, must
be separated from these and from each other by other characters.
6.

defined by skeletal characters alone,

cina, Etheostoma, 31icroperea,

and perhaps

Indiana University, March

JJiplesion

3, 1885.

NOTE ON THE SCIENTIFIC NAME OF THE yELLO\V PERCH, THE
STRIPED BASS, AND OTHER NORTH AMERICAN FISHES.
By 1>AVI1>

N.

.VORDAN.

now adopted by the American Orni
which the present writer i)roposes to follow in
future ichthyological papers), certain names now in current use in North
American Ichthyology become untenable. The following cases come
under the rule, which has been tlms formulated, "Once a synonym,
always a synonym."
1. The name Perca americana (Schranck 1794) is antedated by Perca
americana Gmeliu ( =Eoccus [Morone) americanus). The yellow J*.erch
must therefore stand apparently as Perca lutea. The name Gentropomus
luteus, Rafinesque, " Precis des Decouvertes Somiologiques, 1814," is

By

the rules of nomenclature

thologists'

Union

(rules

apparently prior to that of Bodiarius flavescens, Mitchill, 1815.
2. The name Perca saxatUis, Bloch «& Schneider is similarly antedated
by Perca saxatilis of Bloch, which is a species of Crenicichla. The name
next in date is that of Perca septentrionalis, Bloch & Schneider, Syst.
Ichth., 90.
The Striped Bass may therefore stand as Koccus septentrionalis.
3.

Similarly the species described by Girard as Gohius gracilis

ferent from the earlier Gohius gracilis of Jeuyus.

is dif-

The former should

stand as Lepiogohius lepidu,s,irom the later name of Gohius lepidns, Grd.
4. Lepadogaster reticulatus, Girard is preoccupied by Lepadogasier re-

rRoc?^:EDiNC!s

)-<>.]

The

iiculatus^ Ivisso.

OF ijmtp:d states national museum.
later
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name, Gohiesox mceandricus, (Girard) should

therefore be used instead of Gohiesox reticulatus.
5. Cyprinus americanus^ Linuieus, in the Tenth Edition of the Systema
NatursB is a Menticirrus, while the species of the same name in the
Twelfth Edition is a Notemigonus. The name N'otemigomis americamis.
based on the latter, should thus give way to Notemigonus hosvi, (Cuv. &
Val.), or better Notemigonus ohrysolencus bosci.
().
Catostonms earpio, Rafinesque, an Ictiohus, has priority over C. earpio, Cuv. & Viil., a Moxostoma, The latter species having no synonyms,
may receive the new name of Moxostoma vale^iciennesi instead of Moxostoma earpio.

Indiana University, March

4, 1885.

NEW SPECIES OF PLECTROMUS ,P. CRASSI
TAKEN BY THE UNITED STATES FISH COMMISSION.

DESCRIPTION OF A
CEPS)

By TARViETOIV H. BEAN,
Curator of the Bepartment of

Of

this

new species a

single example,

Fislies.

number

33553, was obtained in

the greatest depth explored by the Albatross (2,949 fathoms)

it is only
48 millimeters long, and in very l>ad condition. Fortunately the same
vessel took three larger and better preserved individuals of the same
species, which are numbered 33378, 33509, and 34835, respectively these
are from stations 2075, 2094, and 2106, the depths being 855, 1,022, and
1,497 fathoms. The large examples are made the basis of the description!
which follows
;

;

:

Plectromtts crassiceps;
'S.i'^76.

1

speciiueu

33509.

1

34835.

1

specimen
speeimen

The

:

;

:

latitude 41'^ 40 ;10" N.
latitude 39° 44' 30" N.
latitude 37° 41' 20" N.

;

;

;

n.

8.

longitude 65° 85'

W.

;

September

3, 18do.

longitude 71° 04' W. September21, 1883.
longitude 73° 03' 20" W. Nov. 6, 1883.
;

:

species resembles Melamphaes megalops, Liitken, from which

it

having a much smaller eye, larger scales, and shorter ven(Dr. Liitken's species, which he referred only after much hesita-

difterii in

trals.

tion to Melampliaes,

is,

in all probability, congeneric with Plectromus

The length of the head equals ^, and the height of
the body f of the total length without caudal. The eye is about f as
loug as the head. The maxilla extends to, or slightly beyond, the vertical through the hind margin of the eye.
The pectoral is as long as
the head and more than twice as long as the ventral, which does not
quite reach to the vent. The scales are large and mostly wanting in

suborbifalis, Gill.)

the typical examjiles; there are about 25 rows in a longitudinal series.
D. ii, 11-12; A. i, 8-9; V. 8; P. 15.

The specimens are uniformly dark

(nearly black) in

which are soiiiowliat

at tiie marjiins.

the

fins,

liglitei'

spirit-s.

except on
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The genus Flectromus,

[188').

Gill (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 257)

is not
from Melamj)hae's,G\intheT-^
but its smaller number of spines may prove constant and will enable us
to separate the two with certainty.
The dentition also, concerning
which there is some doubt, may be different in Melaniphaes.

sufficiently distinguished, in the description,

DESCRIPTION OF A

NEViT

SPECIES OF ASPIDOPHOROIDES

GUNTHERII),

(A.

FROM ALASKA.

By TARIiETOIV

II.

BEAN,

Curator of the Department of Fishes.

Capt. M. A. Healy's collection, made during the cruise of the United
Thomas Corwin, 1884, contains four specimens of

States revenue cutter
this

new

length.

which is 53 millimeters {2^^ inches)
M. Stoney also obtained a specimen, and as his

species, the largest of

in

Lieut. G.

is

than any of the others I will make it the type of the description.
The type of the species here described is an example 70 millimeters
long (Cat. No. 37032).
This fish does not bear much resemblance to monopterygiiis and inermis.
The body is very short and is anteriorly very wide and somewhat depressed. The head also is short, triangular, and posteriorly
wide. There is also a short barbel at the end of each maxilla. The
nasal spines are almost invisible. There are small teeth in the jaws,
vomer, and palatines. Along the sides of the head interiorly are four
large mucous pores, each situated in an oblong depression, the largest
of which is nearly as long as the snout. The maxillary barbel is scarcely
one-half as long as the eye, which is one-third the length of the head
and considerably more than the width of the interorbital space. The
maxilla does not extend much beyond the anterior margin of the orbit.
The mandible is barely included its length equals that of the eye. The
length of the snout equals the width of the interorbital space, which is
deeply concave. The greatest depth of the head is not much more than
one-half its greatest width. The greatest width of the head over the
opercles is contained nearly five times in the total length without caudal, and twice in the distance from the origin of the dorsal to the base
uf the caudal.
The gill-membrane is narrowly attached to the isthmus
anteriorly, but the posterior margin is free and the gill-opening is wide.
Pseudobranchife well developed. There is a deep groove extending from
the occiput and including about the anterior third of the body. The
greatest height of the body is one-sixth of the length without caudal, and
ihe width over the basis of the pectorals is about one fifth of the same
length. The length of the head is contained about 4^ times in the total
length without caudal. The pectoral is 2^ times as long as the ventral
and one-fourth of the total length without caudal. The ventral is as
IfM'ger

;
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loug as the head without the postorbital part. The vent is between
the ventrals, but nearer tlieir tips than their origin. The origin of the
dorsal is nearly midway of the total, including caudal. The length of
the dorsal base is contained about 6| times in total length without
caudal. The anal is immediately under the dorsal, but its base is not
quite so long. Tlie length of the caudal is contained about 5^ or C
times in the standard body length. Second dorsal ray is longest, its
length about equal to the i)ostorbital part of the head. The longest
anal ray is less than one-fourth the length of the head. Lateral line 40.
The breast is armed with about 14 plates.
dark stripe on the snout, and continued behind the eye on the
opercle; a few indistinct dark blotches on the side of the head; axillary

A

region dusky.

Pectoral with 3 or 4 imperfect cross bars. Body with 3
dusky half bars, the middle one of whicli ex-

indistinct saddle-shaped

tends up on the middle of the dorsal fin. These bars do not extend
below the median line of the body. Tail with 2 dusky bars, one anteriorly and the other terminal, the two separated by a dirty yellowish area.
General color dusky above, whitish below this color also present on
;

ventral and anal.

D.

7

;

A.

7

;

V.

I,

2

;

C. 10

;

P. 12.

The ventral oi Aspidophoroides monopterygius consists also of*a short
spine and 2 rays. The union of the gill-membrane to the isthmus in
monopterygius is the same as in gUntherii. There are vomerine and palatine teeth in monopterygiusi, contrary to the statements of most ichthyThe obsolete nasal spines, the maxillary barbels, and the
ologists.
form of the body ofier the only characters by which this species might
be distinguished from the monopterygius type, and we have the inermis
as a connecting link between monopterygius and gilntherii.
I have named the species for Dr. Albert Giinther, of the British Museum, to whose writings and personal kindness I am deeply indebted.
U.

S.

National Museum,
Washington, March 11, 1885.

REMARKS ON THE TYPE SPECIMEN OF BUTEO OXYPTERUS,
CASSIN.

;^^

Br

ROBERT

RIDC^VTAV.

In " History of North American Birds," vol. iii, pp. 266-268, this bird
was referred to Buteo swainsoni, Bp,, although recognized as representing a local or geographical race under the title of " Buteo sivainsoni,
var. oxypterusJ^ The type specimen is there described, and also in a
paper pubbshed in the " Proceedings " of the Philadelphia Academy of

Natural Sciences for
oxypterus^^

is

1875

not recognized.

(pp. 113, 114), where, however, the "var.
The type specimen is again specially re-

ferred to in Mr. J. H. Gurney's " List of the Diurnal

Birds of Prey,"
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where the following remarks, written by rae to Mr. Gurney, are
quoted
"It has been more than ten years since I saw the specimen in ques
tiou
but my recollection of it is that it agreed very exactly with a specimen from Costa Rica and another from Buenos Ayres, both of which
are in the National Museum collection, and both of which are unquestionably young of typical B. swainsonV
Having recently been enabled, through the courtesy of the authorities of the Philadelphia Academy, to make an actual comparison of
the three specimens involved in the above statement, and having found
the same to be incorrect, I wish to offer some remarks which may throw
more light on B. oxypteriis and its relationships.
Although smaller than any example in the National Museum colll
lection, "i>. oxypterus^^ is unquestionably referable to B. swainsoni.
Dr. Bryant's statement (Pr.
is a young bird, and probably a male.
Boston Soc. viii, 1861, p. 118) to the following effect is incorrect:
"Several of the primaries in both wings of this bird are only partially
develoj)ed, which gives the wing a peculiarly sharj) appearance." On
the contrary, the primaries are all full grown, their proportionate length,
compared with one another and with the secondaries, and all other
details 'of wing-structure, being exactly as in other specimens of B.
sicainaonL Mr. Cassin, in his original description, did not compare " B.
oxypterus,^^ with B. sivainsoni at all, but with B. pennsylvanicus, a species
very difterent in respect to its wing-formula, and in comparison with
which B. sivainsoni may very appropriately be termed "sharp-winged."
In coloration, the type of *' B. oxypterns " does not resemble the Costa
Kica and Buenos Aires specimens so much as I had supposed. The lat
ter are much variegated with pale ochraceous on the upper parts, while
the former is nearly uniform above, the wings quite so. The nearest
approach among National Museum examples is No. 67248, a young male
from Camp Grant, Arizona (September 28, 1873, H. W. Henshaw),
which is much like it in the markings of the lower parts, though the
thighs are much less regularly barred; but the wing coverts are broadly
bordered with bull. It is likewise larger, the wing measuring 14.7.5
p. 68,

;

inches.

Upon

the whole, I cannot see the slightest reason for recognizing " B.
even as a local race of swainsoni^ the type being exceptional
as to size, while the average dilference in dimensions between northern

oxypterus^^

and southern specimens is insignificant.
The specimen described in "History of North American Birds"

(iii,

p.

Buteo sicainsoni var. oxypterus" is not
B. sivainsoni at all, but B. fuliginosus, Scl., which is said (and probably with truth) to be the melanistic phase of B. hrachyurus, Vieill.
This I have been able to determine beyond question by an examination
of the wing formula, which is radically distinct in the two species, al-

266), as the melanistic adult of

''
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*

tbougli B. bmchyuri(s, like B. .nvainsoni., has only three primaries emargiuated. The two diiier as follows

—

B. swainsoni. Wiug more than 13,50 iuches; diU'ereiice between tips
of longest primaries and those of longest secondaries (tertials) much
more than one-third the length of the wing. Third and fourth qnills

second longer than fifth first much longer than eighth (sometimes equal to seventh). Second, third, and fourth quills with outer
webs sinuated inner web of fourth quill never with indication of sinlongest

;

;

;

uation.

B. brachyurus.

— Wing

less than 13.50 inches
difterence between
and those of longest secondaries less than onethird the length of the wing. Third, fourth, and fifth quills longest
second shorter than fifth, usually about equal to sixth (rarely a little
;

tips of longest i)rimaries

first shorter than eighth (usually a little shorter than ninth).
Second, third, fourth, and fifth quills with outer webs sinuated inner
web of fourth quill usualljMnore or less sinuated.

shorter)

5

;

EARLY IRON MANUFACTURE IN VIRGINIA— 1619-1776.
By K. A.
•

BROCK.

Secretary of the Virginia Historical Society.

[Accompanying specimens of slag from the old foundry at Falling- Creek, Va., establislied ia 1019.
Donation No. 9378.]

To

Virginia, the

first

of the English settlements in America, belongs

the honor of inaugurating within her limits as a colony that most im-

portant industry, iron manufacture.

The London Company,

it is

exhibited, contemplated a variety of

ufacturing enterprises from the very beginning of

nent among them was that of
In 1610, Sir Thomas Gates

its

authority

;

man-

promi-

iron.
testified before the council of the

com-

pany at London that in Virginia " there were divers minerals, especially
'iron oare,'" lying upon the surface of the ground, some of which having been sent home had been found to yield as good iron as any iu
Europe.*

Under a new administration of

its ati'airs,

the

London Company,

in

1619, after twelve years of unprofitable expenditure, sent to Virginia a

large

body of .emigrants, including workmen', and materials for some
of industry. These embraced no less than one hundred

new branches

persons skilled in the manufacture of iron, with the design of erecting
in the colony three iron works.
Of these, one hundred and ten were
from Warwickshire and Staffordshire and forty from Sussex, and were
selected for their skill
*
t

and industry,

True Declaration of Virginia, 1610

A

ginia,

Declaration of

Book IV,

tlie

p. 176.

;

t

Force's Tracts, Vol. Ill, p. 22.

stale of the Colonies, &c., 1620, p. 10; Stith's History of Vir-
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A

part of the funds liberally contributed in England about the same
time for a college at Henrico, for the education of native and colonial
youth, was appropriated by the treasurer. Sir Edwin Sandys, to the
erection of iron works, in the expectation of deriving a revenue from
that source. Works for smelting the ore were erected in 1619 on Falling Creek, a tributary of James River, in Chesterfield County, about
seven miles below the city of Manchester. Most sanguine hopes of
profit from this undertaking were cherished.
Three of the master workmen having died, a re enforcement of twenty
experienced hands was sent over in 1621, accompanied by Mr. John
Berkeley and his son Maurice, as skillful persons to superintend the
mine of the brown iron ore in the neighborhood was
operations.
opened and found to yield "reasonably good iron."* But the jealousy
and enmity of the native inhabitauts had unfortunately been aroused.
In an hour of fancied security, when all suspicions of hostility had been
lulled by the friendly protestations of the Indians, on the morning of
Friday, March 22, 1622, a general attack was made by the savages upon
the settlements in the colony, and 347 persons slain. Of those engaged
at the iron works at Falling Creek all perished save a boy and girl,
who fled to the bushes for safety.t
The iron works being demolished, so great was the discouragement
consequent that a long period elai)sed before the useful manufacture
was again attempted in Virginia. A writer from the colony in 3649
published that " an iron work erected would be as good as a silver

A

mine." I
The exportation of iron from the colony was forbidden by an act of
the assembly in 1662, on penalty of ten pounds of tobacco for every
pound of iron exported, and the prohibition was renewed in 1682.
Col.

William Byrd, the

first

of the

name and

family in Virginia, ob-

tained, April 20, 1687, a grant of 1,800 acres in Henrico County,

on

the south side of James River, within the limits of which was included
the site of the fated iron-works on Falling Creek. On the 29th of
October, 1696, he obtained a patent for 5,644 acres lying contiguous
thereto, giving as a reason for such action, in a note prefixed to his
record of his landed possessions, that " there having been iron-works

on Falling Creek in the time of the company, and Colonel Byrd having
an intention to carry them on, and foreseeing that abundance of wood
might be necessary for so great a work, he took up a large tract," &c.,
as above. He died on the 4th day of December, 1704* and it is not
known that either he or bis son and heir, of the same name and title,
ever instituted any further steps towards the revival of the works at
Falling Creek, as apparently projected. §
*

Beverley's History of Virginia.

Book IV, p. 218 Bishop's Americcaii Manufactures, I, pp. 468-469.
Perfect Description of Virginia, London, 1649, Force, vol. ii, No. 8.

t

Stith,

t

A

§,

;

MS. Deed-Book of AVilliam Byrd.
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Governor Alexander Spottswoocl ajipears to have been the first to
break the spell of dormancy in the iron industry in Virginia, which he
did by the establishment of a smelting furnace on the Eappahannock
Eiver near the present site of Fredericksburg, and of a very complete
air-furnace at Massaponax, fifteen miles distant, on the same river, and
near the site of his settlement, Germauna.
In an account-book (1726-'30) kept by Rev. Robert Rose, who was aii
agent for Governor Spottswood, there are numerous entries of fire

backs cast at Germanna which were sold by him.

In 1732 there were

four furnaces operated on the Rappahannock, in one of which, Prin<5ipio

George Washington, was largek
being supplied by him from his planta-

furnace, Augustine, the father of

interested

;

the ore used in

tion at Bridge's Creek,

it

on the east side of the

river.*

The Falling Creek tract fell to the possession of Col. Archibald Cary
some time prior to the Revolutionary war. Upon it he erected his wellknown seat, the name of which became in the records of the period a
part and parcel of his personal designation as Archibald Cary, of
Ampthill. He erected new iron-works on Falling Creek. " He purchased pigs of iron from Rappahannock, Patowmack, and Maryland.

Of

these he made bar iron. The profits, however, were so small that
he abandoned his forge and converted his pond to the use of a gristNobody then knew of any iron mine convenient to
mill about 1760.

Falling Creek."t

The writer visited Ampthill and Falling Creek in May, 1876. The
mansion was then in fair preservation. It is now owned by Mr. John
Watkins, of New York.
Falling Creek is about a mile below Ampthill. Its waters still furnish
motive power to a grist-mill owned by Mr. H. Carrington Watkins,
and known as the Ampthill mill. The creek is but an insignificant rivulet above the mill, but some twenty yards below it widens into a handsome little lake, and some quarter of a mile thence empties into James
River.

About sixty yards from the mill, on the western bank of the creek
and nearing the river, the writer picked up several small pieces of
furnace-cinder, presumptive relics of the iron-works of 1622. The blufl"
adjacent and incumbent has, it is evident from repeated washings of
the

soil,

nearly covered the exact original

On the opposite side of the creek, and

site.

to the east of the mill, is clearly

indicated the site of the forge of Archibald Cary. Here we found numerous pieces of slag or cinder, some of them fully a hundred pounds
in weight, and an irregular area an acre or more in extent, covered
Iron-making and Coal-mining in Pennsylvania, by Col. James M. Swank, p. 11.
marginal note in MS. on a copy of Stith's History of Virginia, Williamsburg,
1747, p. 218, which formerly belonged to Robert Boiling, of Chillowe, author of the
Boiling Memoirs.
*
t

A
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with finely -broken or comminuted cliarcoal to the depth of two feet
;
a memorial of the fuel used.
We were informed that about half a mile below Falling- Creek, near
James Eiver, there is a low piece of ground known to this day as Iron
Bottom, where may be found plentifully what is known as bog iron on
the surface. It will be recollected that the iron ore already cited as
being mentioned by Sir Thomas Gates was described as " lying on the
have also learned since our visit to Fallsurface of the ground."
upon
its banks distant inward about two
ing Creek that at a point
fully

We

miles from the site of the iron- works there are numerous pits some five
or six feet in depth, which it is evident from the mineral character of
their surroundings furnished the crude ore for the original and illstarred works.

In June, 1S70, a freshet, the result of previous heavy rains, overflowed
and broke the dam at a point known as Old Forge, on the Jones branch
of the Chickahominy Eiver, in New Kent County, Virginia. Trees
were overturned, a building undermined, and a gorge cut, uncovering in
The founits route the remains of an early forge or smelting furnace.
dation, portions of a chimney, an anvil, a hammer, and six bars of iron
were exposed to view one of the last bearing in raised letters the inscription '' B. G., 1741," which were supposed to indicate the place and
date of manufacture the first of which was assumed to have been Bear
Garden furnace, Buckingham County, Virginia. The forge is marked
on Fry and Jefferson's Map of Virginia, 1765, as Holt's Forge. It must
•

—

;

have commenced operations at a period not much later than 1741, if
not as early, and was continued until some time during the Revolutionary war.
Tradition assigns to Col. William Byrd (the second) the credit of
erecting and hrst working the forge, and Mr. William H. Christian,
of Richmond, states that in his boyhood he was informed by an old

owner, one Jones, who operiited
the forge until its destruction, stationed him, then a youth, upon an eminence to watch the movements of the British soldiery who were in the
section. Their approach being descried, the buildings were hastily tired
and earth thrown upon the ruins to conceal the tools, &c. After the war

negro man, named Guthridge, that

his

bar iron was produced so cheaply in other sections that no efforts were
made to revive the works. A grist-mill being erected in late years
near the site of the forge, and driven by Avater from the i)ond used for
'its operations, was first called Providence Mills, but such was the force
of custom that the residents of the section would retain the old designation. Forge; hence the new and old name has by common consent and
ttsage

been united in the comx)onent term l*rovidence Forge.

1885.]
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NOTE ON MR. GARMAN'S PAPER ON "THE AMERICAN SALMON

AND

TROUT."

By DAVID

JORDAN.

S.

In the " Mneteenth Auuual Report of

tlie

Commissioners on Inland

a paper on " the American Salmon and
Trout, including introduced species," by Mr. Samuel Garman, of the Museum of Comparative Zoology. This paper gives a series of brief but
excellent and pertinent descriptions of the various species of Salmon
Fisheries of Massachusetts "

is

and Trout, as also a

series of very useful outline figures representing the
specimens examined. In general, Mr. Garman's determinations and
names agree very closely with those given by Jordan & Gilbert in the
" Synopsis of Fishes of North America," and it is very gratifying to
us to find our conclusions verified by so careful an observer as Mr. Garman.
There are, however, a few points of difference between his results and
ours. These I wish to notice in the present paper.
1. Genera adopted.
Mr. Garman refers all the Salmon and Trout to
one genus, Salnio. I prefer to recognize Oncorhynchiis, and especially
This is, however, solely a matter of conSaJvelinus, as distinct groups.

—

venience.

—

Nomenclature of varieties. Mr. Garman places under separate headunder binomial names, forms* which are certainly not species, and
which at the most are geographical variations of trifling value and
scarcely distinguishable. Thus he writes " Salmo virgmalis,''^ and says
below, "a variety of 8. clarkii.^^ If the virginalis be named at all, I
2.

ings,

prefer Salmo clarJcU subsp. virginalis, or var. virginalis, or,

still

better,

accordance with current American usage, Salmo clarkii virginalis.
To place such forms in coordinate paragraphs with the unquestionable
species is productive of confusion. This again, however, is a matter
of taste or convenience.
The name " hisutch,^^ given by Wal3. Salmo {Oncorhynclius) MsutcJi.
baum, is a simple misprint for " Msutch,^'' and the error is corrected by

in

—

him

in the "

Emendanda," page

720.

I

do not think that the law of pri-

ority should require the retention of obvious misprints in spelling.
fish is still,

The

as in the time of Steller, called Kisutch (Kee-zich) in Alaska.

4. Salmo irideus is regarded by Dr. Bean "and myself as the inland
form of the " Steelhead," Salmo gairdneri. This view, however, needs

verification.
5.

Salmo clarMi.—l see no reason

species with the one described from

Proc. N. M. 85

6

for

doubting the identity of this
Pallas, under the

Kamtschatka by
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name

of Sabno purpuratus.

unless I

am mistaken he

I

MtlSEtJM.
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have notPallas's desciiptiou at hand, but

refers to the crimson blotches under the lower

jaw, which are characteristic of Salmo clarTcii in all its forms and varieThat S. clarld occurs in Kamtschatka admits of little doubt, as,
ties.
according to Dr. Bean (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1881, 258), it is abundant
As the species freely
all along the coast as far as Northern Alaska.
priori
reason
for supposing that
there
is
no
a
northward,
the
sea
enters
This is perhaps the Salmo mylciss of
it does not cross to Kamtschatka.

Walbaum,

a

name

still

older than S. purjyuratus.

Salmo virginalis.— M^i:. Garmau is probably right in regarding
Salmo spilurus (with S. pleuriticus) as a variety of S. clarJci rather thau
as a distinct species, as given in our Synopsis but I think that he is
wrong in regarding the Salmo virginalis of Utah Lake as the same form.
I have examined the original types of Salmo virginalis, and I have collected many specimens of it in Utah Lake. I cannot distinguish this
purpuratus or clarM of the Coluuibia Eiver. If
Utah fish from the
I could separate it I should call it Salmo purpuratus virginalis.
Mr. Garman recognizes the Missouri River Trout as
7. Salmo lewisi.
clarM. 1 have examined the original types of
Salmo
another variety of
other examples from the Upper Missouri
numerous
well
as
as
lewisi^
and Yellowstone. When I had only seen a few specimens 1 thought
that 1 could distinguish the trout of the Missouri from the trout of the
Columbia. I cannot do it now. Mr. Garman is certainly wrong in reG.

;

*S'.

—

^S'.

ferring the little land-locked trout of

Waha Lake

to the

synonymy

of

a color-variety only (a case parallel with that of
agassisi), and its coloration is not that of the type of Salmo lewisi.
The forms of Salmo purpuratxis may be arranged as follows

Salmo
Salmo

lewisi.

It is

:

Salmo purpuratus, Kamtschatka.
Salmo purp. clarM, California to Alaska.
lewisi,

Missouri Eiver.

houvieri,

Waha

lienshawi,
virginalis,

spilurus,

Lake, Idaho.

Truckee River Basin.

Utah Basin.

Rio Grande and Colorado Basin.

I would adopt clarM, lewisi, and virginalis, out of deference
Garman's opinion, but I do not know how to characterize them,
nor do I think that I could pick them out if mixed up in an alcohol
tank or in the bottom of a boat.
8. Salmo naresi.
No specimens of this species have yet been com])ared with S. oquassa, but the figure and description of S. naresi fits

Of these

to Mr.

—

the latter very perfectly.
9.

It

Salmo agassizi.— The trout of Dublin Pond has been known to me

many years.
may be called,

for

sizi.

It is obviously a local color -variation of S. fontinaUs.
in

the current nomenclature, Salveliuus fontinaUs agas-
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10. Salmo hoodi.
As already noticed by Dr. Giinther, part of the
specimens called Salmo hoodi by Dr. Richardson belong to 8. Jbntinalis.
The other, a stuffed skin, I have examined in Dr. Glinther's presence,
and both of us were convinced that it was an ordinary 8. namaycush.
The name hoodi should therefore be dropped.
All the above-mentioned discrepancies between Mr. Garmau's results
and those reached by Dr. Beau, Professor Gilbert, and myself are more
Xo group in our vertebrate fauna offers such
in name than in fact.
difficulties as the Salmonidw, and it is rather remarkable that with so
many different points of view such su.bstantial agreement should exist.

Indiana University, March

17, 1885.

REPORT UPON THE ECHINI COLLECTED BY THE UNITED STATES
FISH COMMISSION STEAMER ALBATROSS, IN THE CARIBBEAN
SEA AND GULF OF MEXICO, JANUARY TO MAY, 1884.
By

RI€HAR»

RATHBIJIV.

From January to May, 1884, while temporarily in the service of the
Hydrographic Bureau of the Navy Department, the Fish Commission
steamer Albatross, Lieut. Commander Z. L. Tanner, TJ. S. N., in command, made about fifty dredgings in the Caribbean Sea, and in the Gulf
of Mexico oft" the northern side of the island of Cuba, the greatest
depth reached in dredging having been 1,701 fathoms. Quite a rich
collection of deep water animals was obtained, considering the small
amount of time allotted to the natural history work, and at each of the
ports visited the naturalists availed themselves of every opportunity
to procure as complete a representation as possible of the littoral spe-

A

list of the Echini obtained, accompanied with a few brief notes,
given below.
The shore stations at which Echini were collected, are as follows:
Key West, Fla. the island of St. Thomas; Jamaica the island of Old

cies.
is

;

Providence,

off"

;

the coast of Nicaragua

coast of Venezuela

;

the island of Curasao, off the
the port of Sabanilla, United States of Colombia ;
;

and San Antonio, at the west end of Cuba. Only 25 species in all were
obtained, and of these two are Spatangoids in very fragmentary condition, and still unidentified.
Of the remainder, 9 are littoral species,
although a single specimen of Biadema setosum was dredged at a depth
of 215 fathoms, and 14 were from depths between 25 and 1,639 fathoms.
The identifications have been made by means of the recent publications of Mr. Alexander Agassiz, and a nearly complete series of
the Echini supplied to the National Museum by Mr. Agassiz from the
collections obtained by the Coast Survey steamer Blake in the region
under discussion, from 1877 to 1880.
There are but few facts to
add to those already published by Mr. Agassiz in his very elaborate
reports, and the notes have therefore been made very brief
Many of
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the most interesting forms collected by the Blake in deep water were
not obtained by the Albatross, but, as the latter steamer is now (1885)

continuing her exi)lorations in the Gulf of Mexico, it is possible that
she will soon add largely to her former results.
It is but just to add that the tine condition of the many specimens
brought in by the Albatross from this cruise is mainly due to the care
bestowed upon them by Mr. James E. Benedict, the naturalist in charge,
and Mr. Willard Nye, jr., who accompanied the steamer as a volunteer.
The shore collections were almost entirely made by these two naturalists.
In the following notes the num_^bers inclosed in parentheses denote
the catalogue numbers of the United States National Museum under

which the specimens are registered.
Cidaris tribuloides, Blainv.

A large series of

specimens of this species was obtained at Sabanilla
and several specimens were taken at the island of St.
Thomas (8390). Two young specimens were dredged at station 2138,
latitude 17o 44' 05" N., longitude 75° 39' W., 23 fathoms (7479); and
two of the same character at station 2146, latitude 9° 32' N., longitude
790 54' 30" W., 34 fathoms (7489).
(8391, 8612),

Dorocidaris Blakei, A. Agassiz.
Bull. Mils. Conip. Zool., vol. v, p.
vol. X, No.

1,

p. 10, pi.

i,

ii,

18.5, i»l. iv,

1878;

Mem. Mus. Comp.

Zool.,

188;}.

Numerous specimens of the genus Dorocidaris were collected by the
Albatross, but the majority w^ere of small size and difficult of identifimeans of comparison with a more complete series of
possesses. Only two species were recognized
D. Blal-ei and D. painllata. The former was positively

catiou without the

types than the

among them

—

Museum

determined from the three following stations:
Station 2128 latitude 19° 55' 46" N., longitude 75° 49' 23" W., 400
fathoms; one characteristic fan-shaped spine (7487).
Station 2134 latitude 19° 56' 06" N., longitude 75° 47' 32" W., 254
fathoms; one large specimen (7483).
Station 2162 latitude 23° 10' 30" N., longitude 82° 20' 25" W., 122
5

;

;

fathoms; one medium specimen (7486).
Smaller specimens from the two following stations apparently belong
to the same species
Station 2152; 2i miles northwest of Havana Light, Cuba, 387 fathoms
:

(7484).

Station 2153

fathoms

;

latitude 23° 10' 19" N., longitude 82° 23' 10" W., 283

(7481).

Dorocidaris papillata, A. Agassiz.

All of the specimens of this species obtained were considerably under

the

The

medium

size for the species,

and the most of them were quite

several localities at which they were dredged

is

as follows

:

small.
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Station 2129

fathoms

85

;

latitude 19° 5G' 04" N., longitude 75° 48' 55" W., 274

;

latitude 19© 55' 58" N., longitude 75° 47' 07" W., 250

(7480).

Station 2135

fathoms

(7477).

N.W.

Station 2152; 2^ miles

of

Havana

Light, Cuba, 387 fathoms

(7485).

Station 2154; latitude 23° 10' 10" K., longitude 82° 22' 54" W., 310
ftxthoms (7476).

Station 2157; latitude 23° 10' 04" N., longitude 82° 21' 07" W.,

fathoms

Station 2101

fathoms

29;

(7478).

latitude 23° 10' 36" N., longitude 82° 20' 28" W., 146;

;

(7488).

Station 2162; latitude 23° 10' 30" N., longitude 82° 20' 25" W., 122

fathoms

(7482).

Salenia Patterson!, A. Agassiz.
Bull.

Mus. Comp. Zool.,

Zoo!., vol. X, No.

1,

vol. v, p. 187, fig.

1,

pi. v,

1878

;

Mem. Mus. Conip.

p. 13, pi. iv, v, vi, 1883.

Obtained at the following

localities

:

latitude 23° 10' 39" N., longitude 82° 20' 08"

W., 98
one specimen (8405).
Station 2162; latitude 23° 10' 30" N., longitude 82^ 20' 25" W., 122
fathoms; one specimen (7049).
Station 2163 latitude 23° 10' 31" N., longitude 82° 20' 29" V/., 133
fathoms one specimen (7050).
Station 2164; latitude 23° 10' 39" N., longitude 82° 20' 29" W., 192
fathoms; two specimens (7051).
Station 2166 latitude 23° 10' 36" N., longitude 82*^ 20' 30" W., 196
fathoms one specimen (7052).
Station 2167 latitude 23° 10' 40" N., longitude 82° 20' 30" W., 201
fathoms one specimen (8404).
Station 2159

fathoms

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Salenia varispina, A. Agassiz.

Station 2117

fathoms

;

latitude 15° 24' 40" N., longitude 63° 31' 30"

W., 683

four small specimens (8402).
Station 2118 latitude 13° 32' 40" K., longitude 62° 54' W., 690 fath;

;

oms; one small specimen
Station 2127

(8401).

latitude 19° 45' N., longitude 75© 04' W., 1639 fathoms

;

a fine series of specimens (8403).
Coelopleurus floridanus, A. Agassiz.

Station 2164; latitude 23° 10' 39" N., longitude 82° 20' 29" W., 192

fathoms

;

two specimens

Station 2166

;

(7048).

latitude 23° 10' 36" N., longitude 82° 20' 30" W., 196

fathoms; one specimen (7047).
Station 2167 latitude 23° 10' 40" K., longitude 82° 20' 30" W., 201
fathoms; one specimen (8398).
;
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Diadema setosum, Gray.
This species was collected at the following localities
Key West, Florida; oue specimen (7497).
several specimens from the shore, and from shallow
St. Thomas
water by dredging (7493, 7494, 7495, 8431). These form a very complete
series, ranging from the young to large individuals.
Old Providence Island several large specimens (7492, 7496).
Curasao one small specimen (8430).
Station 2139 latitude 17° 52' N., longitude 7Go 45' 30" W., 215 fathoms; one small specimen (8429). The spines of this specimen are
banded, as in most of the young specimens from the shore, but the
darker bands are of a light reddish brown color instead of the customary
bluish black. This same color occurs, however, to a slight extent on
:

;

;

;

;

some of the shore specimens.
Aspidodiadema
Bull. Miis.

A

antillarum, A. Agassiz.

Comp. ZooL,

vol. viii, p. 73, 1880.

fine series of this species

was dredged

at station 2127; latitude

19° 45' N., longitude 75° 04' W., 1,639 fathoms (8396).

Aspidodiadema Jacobyi,
Bull.

A. Agassiz.

Mus. Comp. Zool.,

vol. viii, p. 74,1880.

Station 2131; latitude 19° 56' 44" N., longitude 75o 50' 49" W., 202

fathoms

;

one specimen

(8392).

Station 2134 ; latitude 19^ 56' 00"
fathoms; one small specimen (8394).

'N.,

longitude 75^ 47' 32" W., 254

Station 2143; latitude 9° 30' 45" N., longitude 76° 25' 30" W., 155

fathoms; several specimens (8395).
Station 2164; latitude 23° 10' 39" N., longitude 82o 20' 29" W., 192
fathoms; one specimen (8393).
placenta, Wyv. Thorns.

Phormosoma

A large humber of

specimens were dredged at station 2143; latitude
90 ^0' 45" N., longitude 70° 25' 30" W., 155 fathoms (8425) and two
specimens were obtained at station 2117; latitude 15° 24' 40" N., longitude 63° 31' 30" W., 683 fathoms (8424).
;

Echinometra subangularis, Desml.

Key West,

Florida; a single small specimen (7226).
lai'ge series, ranging from small to medium size (7227,

Thomas; a

St.

7374).

Old Providence; several specimens of medium

size (7228, 7375).

Cura9ao; several small specimens (7376).
Sabanilla; five large specimens (7230, 7377).
Echinometra

A

viridis, A. Agassiz.

was obtained at St. Thomas (7229), and a
large series, showing considerable range in size, from Jamaica (7225,
7378). They all belong to the variety jpZ«na, having a somewhat flatsingle large specimen

tened

test,

and long, rather slender

spines.
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There

is

much
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variatioD iu the color of the spines which, toward the

base, are frequently of a light drab (hay color), changing to greenish

or a distinct green toward the tips, the latter being almost invariably

marked with dark purple

for a greater or less distance.

The

principal

deviations from the above coloration depend upon the extent to which
the green approaches the base of the spine, and the intensity of that

becoming sometimes a dark olive green. The drab color is always
apparent at the base of the spines, and the milled head is always whitish.
color,

Toxopneustes variegatus, A.

Agassiz.

Key West,

Florida; one small siiecimen, var. caroUnus (8410).
Island of St. Thomas numerous specimens, with long, slender spines
and a greenish color, from the shore (7516, 8408); one young specimen
;

dredged in shallow water (8407).
Jamaica; a series of specimens, similar

to those

from

St.

Thomas

(8409).

Island of Curasao, off the coast of Venezuela three specimens (8406,
one of which (8827) is of unusually larger size. This large speci;

8827),

men measures

diameter and

00""" in

46'"" in

height,

plates in the interambulacra; the anal system

and has 27 coronal
in diameter, and

is 9"""

The primary s[)ines on the dorsal surface are
and at the ambitus about 16"^". The bare median
interambulacral space is very broad, and reaches to the ambitus.
Sabanilla two specimens of medium size, with comparatively short
and slender spines (8826).
San Antonio, Cuba one very young specimen, referred doubtfully to
the actinostome

about 12"

'"

26""'".

in length,

;

;

this species (8411).

Station 2138 latitude 17° 44' 05" N., longitude, 75° 39' W., 23 fathoms;
one specimen (8415).
Station 2159; latitude 23° 10' 39" N., longitude, 82° 20' 08" W., 98
fathoms; three specimens (8416).
Station 2164 latitude, 23° 10' 39" N., longitude, 82© 20' 29" W., 192
fithoms; one specimen (8413).
Station 2166 latitude 23° 10' 36" N., longitude, 82© 20' 30" W., 196
fathoms; one specimen (8414).
Station 2167
latitude 23° 10' 40" N,, longitude 82° 20' 30" W., 201
fathoms ; two specimens (8412).
The specimens obtained from the several dredging stations were all
of very small size.
;

;

;

;

Hipponoe esculenta,

Key West,

Fla.

;

A. Agassiz.

one very large specimen (8426).

Thomas;

several specimens (8828).
Old Providence Island one specimen (8830).
Island of Curasao ; one small specimen (8427),
St.

;

Sabanilla

;

one specimen (8829).
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The specimens from

tliese several localities exhibit

ation in structure, though there

is

no

[188r>.

considerable vari-

difficulty in referring

them

all to

this species.

Vau Ph.
were obtained at station 2150; latitude 13°
specimens
Several dead
34' 45" N., longitude 81° 21' 10" W., 382 fathoms (7116).

Echinocyamus

-

pusillus,

Echinanthus rosaceus, Gray.

specimens of this species were dredged in shallow
water at St. Thomas (8419, 8420). One living specimen was obtained
at San Antonio, at the western extremity of Cuba (8418), and one dead

Numerous

specimen at

fine

Key West,

Fla. (8417).

Mellita sexforis, A. Agassiz.

A

single living specimen

was obtained at Old Providence Island

(8423).

Encope

emargiiiata, L. Agassiz.

A fine series

of specimens in good condition

was

collected at Saba-

nilla (8421, 8422).

Homolampas

fragilis, A. Agassiz.

Two

specimens, apparently belonging to this species, were obtained
at station 2117; latitude 15° 24' 40" K, longitude 63° 31' 30" W., 683
fathoms (8397). One is comparatively perfect, the other very much

The perfect specimen is much larger than any which Mr.
Agassiz seems to have had the opportunity of examining, measuring
26 ™™ in longitudinal diameter, and presents several characters resembling more those of R.fulva* than would be indicated by Mr. Agassiz's
broken.

original description of this species.

There are four genital openings placed rather more closely together
than represented in Mr. Agassiz's figures of fulva, and, for the most
part, two perforations instead of one to each ambulacral plate on the
dorsal side. There are no large primary tubercles and spines in the
posterior interambulacral area, but in the posterolateral interambulacra, on each side, there are six such tubercles, having a somewhat
concentric arrangement, in three rows, with reference to the abactinal
system, there being one spine above, two in the second row, and three
in the lower.
These tubercles are quite closely placed, especially those
of each row, and several of their spines, all of which are strongly curved,
reach to or slightly beyond the posterior end of the test.
In the anterior interambulacra there are also six large tubercles, two
arranged vertically above and two pairs below. Their spines are but
The entire arrangement
slightly smaller than those above described.
of primary tubercles is much more anterior than in fulva, as figured by
Mr. Agassiz, being included within the anterior two-fifths of the test in
A. Agassiz, Report on the Echinoidea of H. M.

S.

Challenger, 1881, p. 164,
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The actinostome

length.

is

more transverse than

89

in Mr. Agassiz's fig-

ures of this species.

Further details cannot be safely stated without a comparison of specimens.
Linopneustes longispinus, A. Agassiz.
Bull.Mus. Comp. Zool., Cambriflge, vol.viii, No.

One

2, p. 82,

1880.

large specimen in fine condition was dredged at station 2157;

latitude 23° 10' 04" N., longitude 82° 21' 07" W., 29 fathoms (8128).
Brissopsis lyrifera, L. Agassiz.

medium

size

was dredged at

longitude 79° 54'

W.;

25 fathoms (7117).

One specimen
90 27'

Aceste

K,

of

bellidifera,

station 2145; latitude

Wy v. Thoni.

Atlantic, vol. 1, p. 376 (Eng. ed. ), 1877. A. AgasEeport on the Scientific Results of the Voyage of II. M. S. Challenger, Zoology, vol. iii, part ix, p. 195, 1881. Verrill, Am. Journ. Sci., vol.

The Voyage of the Challenger,
siz,

xxviii,p. 382, 1884.

Two specimens of this species were dredged at station 2117; latitude
150 24' 40" N., longitude 03° 31' 30" W., 683 fathoms (7115); and one
very small specimen, doubtfully referred to this species, was obtained at
station 2150; latitude 13° 34' 45" N., longitude 81° 21' 10" W., 382 fathoms (8399). The specimens from station 2117 are very unequal in size,
one measuring about

26'""' in

length,

and the other about

10'"'".

The pre-

a very light-purplish gray, while
the perii^etalous faciole is colored dark i)urple, and forms on the dorsal
surface a distinct pentagonal figure, broken at the anterior end. In

vailing color of the smaller specimen

is

the larger specimen this fasciole is not colored differently from the remainder of the test, which is of about the same shade as in the smaller
specimen, though there are some undefined darker markings on the dorsal surface

near the posterior end.

only about

5"'" in

length,

and

Tlfe

specimen from station 2150 is
from the larger speci-

differs considerably

mens. It may possibly be the young of some other species.
This species was obtained by H. M. S. Challenger, in the Atlantic
Ucean, only in the vicinity of the Canaries, and in latitude 35° 39' 8.
It was not collected at all by the Coast Survey steamer Blake in its
explorations of the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea. It has, however, been dredged by the steamer Albatross off the eastern coast of
the United States, at a depth of 1,467 fathoms (Verrill, loc. cit.).
Agassizia excentrica, A. Agassiz.

A single living

specimen, measuring about

was obtained at station 2159
82° 20' 08" W., 98 fathoms (8400).
eter,

;

10""" in

longitudinal diam-

latitude 23° 10' 39" K,, longitude

90
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AN ACCOUNT OF RECENT CAPTURES OF THE CALIFORNIA SEAELEPHANT, AND STATISTICS RELATING TO THE PRESENT
ABUNDANCE OF THE

SPECIES.

By CHARLiES H. TOWNSEIV©.

On

October

from the port of San Diego, California,
San Francisco, Captain Morrison, bound on a

14, 1884, I sailed

in the schooner Laura, of

cruise in search of specimens of the sea-elephant {Macrorhinus angustirostris) for the

Smithsonian Institution.

Previous to leaving San Francisco I had made special arrangements
with the owners of the vessel there for the trip, which was undertaken
under the direction of Professor Baird.

During a cruise of two months along the peninsula of Lower Califorfrom San Diego to Magdalena Bay, 600 miles south of the United
States and Mexican boundary, we explored carefully the intermediate
coastline and all the outlying islands, including Guadalupe, 160 miles

nia,

about latitude 28° 45'.
captain of the Laura, the desired animals were
found only at one place. This was a point on the mainland, 50 miles
south of Cerros Island, and known to seal hunters as " Elephant Beach."
The locality is indicated on the charts as San Cristobal Bay,
At this isolated and desolate place, on October 20, we discovered three
young sea elephants sleeping on the sandy beach. As this locality had
long been known to seal hunters as a favorite resort of the species, and is
now known as the only remaining breeding rookery, the captain counseled that these three should for the present remain undisturbed, thinking
that their presence on the rookery might induce larger animals to haul
out there later in the season when we should return. After observing
their actions on the beach and, in the water for some time, we proceeded
on our search farther south, leaving three of the men to camp near by
and take possession of all animals that might appear in the mean time.
Eeturning to this place a month later (November 18), we found but one
of the three sea-elephants we had left there remaining, a female, which
we killed. Three had been seen by the men on one occasion, but were
probably the same ones we had left there.
Although we remained at San Cristobal Bay a week longer, no more
animals appeared, and, after arranging with the captain to visit the
place late in December and make a last attempt to procure the desired
specimens for me, we sailed for San Diego, where I took the steamer
off the coast, in

As predicted by the

San Francisco.
While cruising about

for

in search of sea-elephants we killed numbers of
the black sea-lion {Zalophus californianus), and in preparing the skins
and skeletons of these I had the help of the crew, and took special pains
to instruct them in the preservation of such specimens.
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The

last visit

was made

to the

Elephant Beach December 31, and

91
fif-

teen sea-elephants were killed and preserved in the best manner. There
being no indications of others, the Laura ijroceeded to San Francisco.

animals only one was a male, which measured nearly
The rest, with the exception of two pups, each about a
week old and over 4 feet long, were females, averaging 10 feet in length.
Thirty or forty years ago the sea-elephant was found at many places
on the coast between Santa Barbara Islands and Cape St. Lucas, but
continual persecution has almost extermiuated the species.
I conversed with a number of old men at San Diego and elsewhere,
who were in the seal-oil business in its palmiest days, and learned that
about the year 1860, the species became so scarce that their pursuit
could no longer be carried on with profit, and that from about 1865 to
nearly 1880 none of the animals were seen to the best of their knowledge, except stragglers observed at Guadalupe and Benita Islands.
They were accordingly reported as extiuct. My informants thought
that, notwithstanding the fact ot the sea-elephant having been found
in limited numbers within the last few years, it was doomed to
speedy extinction. 1 took pains to ascertain how many animals had
been found by the different vessels that have searched for them since
their reappearance at their former haunts, and collected the information which is given in the following record

Of these

fifteen

12 feet in length.

1880. Schooner San Diego killed thirty sea-elephants at the Elephant Beach, at San Cristobal Bay, during the fall and winter.
1882. Schooner San Mateo, of San Pedro, killed forty sea elephants
at Elephant Beach.
Six live young ones were brought to San Francisco
by a certain Captain Smith. What disposition was made of them was not
•

ascertained.
1883. Schooner
of San Francisco, Captain Lee, arriving at
Elephant Beach October 9, found sixty sea-elephants.
Of these the
majority were young bulls fourteen were bulls of large size, and there
was one young one three weeks old. Other animals hauled out there
later in the season, and the schooner left, December 23, loaded with the
oil of one hundred and ten sea-elephants over one year old.
Schooner San Diego found four good-sized bulls at Guadalupe Island.
Date not ascertained.
1884. Sloop Liberty, of San Diego, Captain Morrison, arrived at the
beach January 25, and killed thirty-three sea-elephants. Keturned in
March and killed sixty over one year old, leaving a few females and
young undisturbed.
Schooner City of San Diego, of San Diego, arrived in May, and, finding
no large animals, killed the females and young animals spared by the
crew of the Liberty, forty in all.
Schooner Laura, of San Francisco, Captain James Morrison, the
writer being on board, arrived at San Cristobal Bay and saw three
,

;

^yoiing sea-elephants,

After unsuccessful searching else where, returned,
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November

18, and killed a female, the ouly animal on the beach. After
another trip as far north as San Diego returned again, December 31,
and found fifteen afrimals, all of which were carefully preserved and are
now in the Smithsonian Institution.
From this it would appear that this interesting and valuable animal
has heavy odds to encounter in its struggle for existence. No sooner
were the three hundred or more that had appeared duriug the years of
their seclusion discovered than they were speedily made away with.
That a pretty clean sweep had been made of them was evident from the
meagre results of our own careful search, during which we not only
inspected the coast-line, but circumnavigated the islands of the region
both large and small. The herds of black sea-lions {Zaloplius) inhabiting many places were also looked over for stray sea-elephants that
might be among them. The great number killed at the old rookery at
San Cristobal Bay in the fall and winter preceding our visit was, no
doubt, the principal cause x)f their scarrcity.
Having had
I had but little opportunity for observing their habits.
considerable experience with other species of seals during the summer,
I was struck at once by the different mode of progression employed by
these animals. Like the true Phocidce, they do not throw their hind
flippers forward in crawling, nor indeed lift them from the ground at
all, but by arching the back the hind parts are dragged forward and
used as a prop to serve in shoviug the forequarters forward. Compared
with it in this respect Eitmetopias and Zalophus are animals of remarkable agility. Even when forced to exert themselves the hind limbs were
never turned forwards, but literally trailed in the sand behind the body
as if they were paralyzed. The black sea-lion especially is capable ot
making effective leaps and plunges when hurried towards the water,
contrasted with which the retreat of the sea-elephant seemed a feeble
crawl, the breast apparently never being raised from the ground.
Old sealers told me that in all their experience with the sea-elephant
they had never observed it swimming far out at sea as sea-lions often
do in fact that they had never seen it outside the surf. This may have
been due to the fact that they are less conspicuous in their actions. In
protruding their heads above the surface, they are very quiet, making
favorite attitude in the water is
no blowing noises as sea-lions do.
only above the surface.
hind
flippers
to float about with the nose and
are
apparently
liable
to
be attacked by sharks.
animals
smaller
The
The specimen we obtained November 18 (No. 233) was disfigured by a
;

A

great gash on the rump, in which the priut of shark's teeth was plainly
evident. I was assured by the men that fully one-fourth of the females
they had killed at San Cristobal Bay bore unmistakable traces of the

was found to be terribly in^
have never seen in any othei
They were white thread-like worms, 3 or 1 inches in length]
I)inniped.
The eyes in the sea-elephant appear to b^* larger and more bulging thai
teeth of sharks.

The specimen

referred to

tested with abdominal parasites, which I
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congeners. Where they are found in abundance they are easier
than the more agile seals. They also produce more oil in proportion to their size. They have had no chance during late years to attain large size, and it is doubtful whether they will ever again be found
as large as that one which Captain Scammon found to measure 22 feet
He also mentions one measuring 18 feet, which yielded 210
in length.
in their

to kill

gallons of

oil.

The largest bulls killed by Captains Lee and Morrison
and 1884 averaged but 90 gallons of oil each, I

in the seasons of 1883

found a weather-worn, but still well preserved, skull on the Elephant
Beach which measures exactly 2 feet. This indicates an animal of very
great size, having probably a length of 20 feet.
While at Magdalena Bay I learned of their former occurrence at San
Hipolito Bay, which may be about half way between Cerros Island and
Cape St. Lucas. From the great number of weather-worn skulls and
other bones found at various places it is evident that their former

abundance has not been overestimated. The beach at San Cristobal
lined with bones, and we found them at many places on Cerros,
Benita, and Natividad Islands. The new-born young that were met
with in 1883-'84 were dropped at various times between ISTovember 1
and February 1.
The sea-elephant without doubt aifects the vicinity of the roughest
breakers. We seemed always to find its bones opposite places so rough

Bay was

Captain Scammon mentions
seal hunters of half a century ago. We met with these, too, but I should also add that wefoun<l
many a nameless grave where the body of some unfortunate man,
drowned in the surf, had found a last resting place when the sea gave
up its dead. At San Cristobal Bay we often had our boats half filled
with water in landing. It was not safe in fact to land through the surf
there in any other boat than a dory, while we were compelled to anchor
our schooner at Turtle Bay, nearly 20 miles distant. After these wettings some one had usually a harrowing tale of death by drowning to
relate, and could adduce evidence thereto by pointing out some lonely
that

we could not land without danger.

finding ruins of the stone huts built

by the

grave.

DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OP BOAT-BILLED HERON PROM
CENTRAL AMERICA.
By ROBERT RIDO WAY.
Cancrotna zeledoni,
Sp.

char.

sp.

nov.

— Eesembling C. cochlearia, (Linn.), but differing in having

the neck and breast deep buff instead of ashy white

the under surface
the upper ijarts much deeper
pearl-gray, and the crest far less developed.
Hah. Central America, from southern and western Mexico to
of the primaries ashy instead of white

—

Veragua.

;

;
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Adult (type, Ko. 51388, Mazatlan, Mexico, February, 1868 F. BischAbove, pure French-gray, somewhat paler and more ecru on the
primaries. Pileum (except forehead and fore part of the crown) inckiding occipital crest, black, with a glaucous or chalky cast in certain
lights.
Forehead, pale grayish buflfj superciliary and postocular regions and feathers bordering the base of the gular pouch, white sides
of head pale drab or grayish buff, passing gradually into deeper, more
pinkish, buff on the neck, the whole foreneck, including jugular plumes,
clear, deep vinaceous-buft', or pinkish-buff.
Breast, abdomen, anal region, and lower tail coverts, rich vinaceous-cinnamon, lighter and more
buffy on the abdomen, duller and more olivaceous on the tibiae. Lining
of the wing dull black edge of wing buff", becoming jialer on the carpometacarpal region. Sides and flanks blackish-slate, with a strong glau.
cous or chalky cast in certain lights.
Gray of the back separated
from the light drab or grayish-buff' of the neck by a narrow bar of
black. Wing, 10.50; tail, 4.80; culmeu, 3.20; depth of bill, .95;
width of bill, 1.75 tarsus, 2.75 middle toe, 2.35.
Twelve examples, from various parts of southern and western Mexico,
Guatemala, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Veragua, differ constantly and
conspicuously from two South American specimejns (one from the mouth
of the Amazon, the other from British Guiana) in the characters pointed
out above. The specimen described and selected as the type of the new
;

off)

:

;

;

;

;

species

is

the lightest colored example

appellation

among

A

the twelve.

binomial

case preferred to a trinomial, for the reason that

is in this

is no indication of i^robable intergradation, the most southern
specimen of the Central American form. (from Veragua) being, on the
contrary, the darkest of the whole lot.
The species is named in honor of Senor Don Jose C. Zeledon, the accomplished ornithologist, of San Jose, Costa Rica.

there

DESCRIPTION OF A
^

-Rupornis

NEW HA"WK PROM

COZUMEL.

By ROBERT RIDO^VAY.

'

gracilis, sp. nov.

—

Sp. char. Similar to R. rujicanda griseicauda, but decidedly smaller,
and with the thighs and under wing-coverts nearly or quite immaculate,
instead of distinctly barred and spotted, respectively. Wing, 8.00-8.80

(average of ten specimens, 8.44)
.60-.72 (average, .67)

;

;

tail,

G.00-G.30 (average, 6.13); culmen,
'3); middle toe, 1.05-

tarsus, 2.20-2.40 (average, 2.

1.20 (average, 1.17).

—

Cozumel I., Yucatan.
Compared with eleven specimens of R. rujicavda
Hab.

griseicauda from va-

rious parts of Mexico, including four from Yucatan, the

Cozumel birds;

are found to differ constantly in the characters pointed out above.

measurements of the

series of

R, griseicauda are as follows

:

Thei

Wing, 8.70-
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iO.OO (average of eleven specimens, 9.19) tail, 6.20-7.10 (average, 6.G2)
culmen, .70-.82 (average, .75); tarsus, 2.35-2.65 (average, 2.54); middle
;

toe, 1.15-1.30 (average, 1.24).

The specimens of this new form (including eight examples in alcohol)
were collected by the naturalists of the United States Fish Commission
steamer Albatross, Capt. Z. L. Tanner, commander.

ON A NEW SPECIES OF PORPOISE, PHOCiENA

DALLI,

PROM

ALASKA.
By FREDERICK
Curator of

The

the

^V.

TRUE.

Department of MamviaU.

species of Phoccena hitherto described are seven in number.

These are

Phocana

Phoccena communis, Lesson.
Phoccena vomerina, Gill.

spinipinniSj Burmeister.

Phoccena tuherculifera, Gray.
Phoccena pectoralis, Peale.

Phoccena hrachyclon, Cope.
Phoccena Uncata, Cope.

The P. pectoralis of Peale, as I shall endeavor to prove in another
communication, is in reality a Lagenorhynchus, and probably synonymous
with L. electra, Gray. P. tuherciilifera of Gray was finally admitted
by that author to be only a variation of P. communis. The opinion has
lately been expressed by Professor Flower that the last named species is
probably cosmopolitan, and that P. brachycion and P. vomerina are synonymous with it.* If this view is correct, and I am inclined to believe that
it may be, the known species of Phoca'na will be reduced to three, namely,
P. communis, Uneata, and spinipinnis. To this list I am enabled to add
a new species, through the kindness of Mr. William H. Dall, who has
placed at my disposal his notes upon and drawings of two specimens
of a peculiar porjioise belonging to the genus, captured ofl* the coast of
Alaska in 1873. The skeleton of one of these specimens was sent to
the Army Medical museum in this city, where it was unfortunately destroyed by rats. The skull, however, was preserved and is now in the
The second specimen, which I
possession of the l^ational Museum.
shall now describe, was one of a school of five or six met with in the
strait west of Adakh Island, one of the Aleutian group, August 13, 1873.
It proved to be a male.

Phocana
Length 6

feet.

Dalli,

sp. nov^

General color black.

(Plates II-V.)

A

cordate area of white occu-

and lower half of the sides, from a point in line with
anterior margin of the dorsal fin to one considerably behind the vent.
This area is faintly streaked with very fine dark lines, especially nu-

pies the bellj^

*P. Z.

S.,

Loudou,

1883, p. 505.
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merous near the median

line, but only visible on close inspection.
Tlie
tipped with white. Eye blackish.
Head sloping. Lower jaw protruding slightly beyond the upper.
Dorsal fin moderately high and falcate, its front edge furnished with
five faintly-marked rugosities.
Pectorals as in P. communis. Dorsal
and ventral margins of the body, between the vent and the origin of
the flukes, raised into a prominent thin ridge.
Skull as in P. communis^ but the beak relatively shorter, and the
temporal fossie smaller. The maxillaries are also shorter proximally,
and the mandible less deep between the coronoid process and angle.
JS^umerous other differences of proportion will be found upon examination of the table on p. 98.
The symphysis mandibuli is prolonged anteriorly into an obtuse point.
Teeth §|, very small. The crown measures .065 by .05 inches, and is compressed as in other Phocsenas, though
in a less degree; the margin is not indented.
Vertebral formula as follows C.7; D. 14 (or 15*); L.27; Ca. 49=97

dorsal

fin is

:

(or 98).

All the cervicals united, as are also the last four caudals.

First thirty caudals with chevron bones.

The pectoral corresponds closely to that of P. communis. Five carThe formula of phalanges is as follows: I, 1 II, 0;
III, 4; IV, 2.
The two distal phalanges of fingers 2 and 3 and the

pals are present.

;

outermost of finger 4 are very imperfectly ossified.
I deem it eminently fitting that this species should be dedicated to
my friend, Mr. William H. Dall, not alone on account of his prominence
as a zoologist, but also because the specimens and notes from which
the description has been drawn are the fruits of his labor.

COMPARISON OF PHOC^NA DALLI WITH OTHER SPECIES.
The three main

features in which P. Dalli

diffei's

from the remaining

species of the genus are («) the coloration [h) the shape of the dorsal
fin ; and {e) the number of vertebrae.
In all these characters it shows
;

an approximation to the species of Lagenorhynchus.
In P. sj)i7ii2nnnis we have, according to Burmeister, a species which
is entirely black.
P. communis and P. lineata, on the contrary, are
dark or black upon the upper or dorsal surface of the body, and white
or light upon the lower or ventral surface, the two opposite colors grading into each other on the sides. The coloration of P. Dalli differs from
both these styles in that the white or light area is confined to the posterior half of the ventral surface, and is sharply defined from the surrounding black color.
In his recent admirable paper upon the Delphinidw (Proc. Zool. Soc,
1883, J). 505), Professor Flower recognizes the triangular shape of the
dorsal fin as among the salient characters of the genus Phocxcna. Its
shape is such in the species hitherto described, but in P. Dalli the tip is
recurved, and the posterior margin concave, giving the fin approximately
*One dorsal vertebra was crushed by the harpoon.
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the falcate form existing in Delphinus. The rugosities on the upper
margin appear to be similar to those which exist in other species of
Fhoccvna, and which are most strongly developed in P. spinipinnis.

In the great number of

shows on important

its vertebrae,

as already remarked, P. J)alli

similarity to the Lagenorhynchi.

The

vertebral

formulae of the different species oiPhocccna and of one of Lagenorhynchus

are as follows
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Length posterior margin of dorsal
Tip of lower jaw to genital slit
Length of genital slit
Genital

Anus

slit

7.5
43.
3.

to anus

4.

to notch of the flukes

22.

Breadth of flukes (transverse)

25
75

18.

Length of flukes (antero-posterior)
Breadth of narrowest part of tail before the flukes
Height of body at same point
Length of eye

5.25

Width of

1.87

1.

75

spout-hole

Extension of white area posterior to the anus
Length of white area along the belly
Width of head at corner of the mouth

Depth of body 24 inches anterior

6.

18.
5.

which point the keels are

to the flukes (at

widest)

Depth

75

3.5

10.0

8 inches anterior to flukes

Navel to anterior end of genital
Measurements of

7.
7.

slit

the type skull

of Phoccena Dalli, and of a skull of P. communis.

P. Dalli,
Id.,

Adakh

Alaska. Type.

P. communis, Eastport,

Me.

9164.

Measurements.
Centim.

Totallength
Length of beak
Breadth of beak at base of notches
Breadth of beak at its middle
Brejidth of intermaxillaries at same point
Greatest breadth between outer margins of intermaxillaries

33.3
14.0
9.5
5.7
3.5

pcoximally

Length of

5.1

12.7
2.2
17.8
21.3
16.5
16.2
5.6
2.6
25.5
3.8
12.2
5.7

tooth-line

Last tooth to base of maxillary notch
Tip of beak to anterior margin superior nasal opening
Tip of beak to end of crest of pterygoid
Breadth between orbital processes of frontal
Breadth between hinder margins of temporal fossae
Length of temporal fossa
Depth of temporal fossa
Total length of mandible
Length of symphysis of mandible
Length of tooth-row of mandible
Depth between angle and coronoid process

Number of

/23-23\

teeth

\27-27)

lOOths.

100.0
42.0
28. 5
17.1
10.5

Centim.

lOOths

26.0
11.7
7.8
4.8
2.2

100.0
44.5
29.5
18.5
8.4

3.6
9.8
2.3
14.8

14.0
37.5
8.6
56.2

12.2
12.0
6.3
4.2

46.8
45.7
24.1
16.1

m

ON PEUCiEA MEXICANA (LAWR.) A SPARROW NEW TO THE
UNITED STATES.
By

ROBERT RIDOWAIT.

In Dr. J. C. Merrill's " Notes on the Ornithology of Southern Texas,"
&c. (Proc. U. S. Kat. Mas., vol. i, p. 127), a species cf sparrow is mentioned under the name of Peuccea arizoncc. which was " found in some

abundance on a salt prairie about 9 miles from Fort Brown," and ®f
which both specimen of the bird itself and its nest and eggs were obtained by Dr. Merrill. The species was referred by me to P. arizonce
with some doubt, satisfactory identification being almost out of the
question on account of the rather poor condition of the specimens examined, while the examples of P. arizonce with which they were com-
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pared were iu equally bad feather. The National Museum having
subsequently acquired a much better series of P. arizonw, a second comparison of the Texas bird has been made, the result being quite unexpected, since it proves to be identical with a Mexican form, apparently
quite distinct from P. arizonce, and to which the name Coturniculus mexicanus was given by Mr. George N. Lawrence, in 18G7. The latter name
was in the History of North American Birds (fi, p. 38, foot-note) referred
as a synonym to Peuccea hotter ii Scl., of Eastern Mexico (Orizaba), a disposition which I am now convinced was erroneous. A second Mexican
example of P. mexicana has been sent to the National Museum by Prof.
A. Duges, from Guanajuato, and proves to be so closely similar to Dr.
Merrill's specimen, and also to the type of " Coturniculus mexicanus^
as to leave no doubt as to their identity.

The synonymy of the

species

as follows

is

:

-T-Peucaea mexicana (Lawr.).
Coturniculus mexicanus

Lawr., Ann. Lye. N.

Y.,

viii,

(mountains of Co-

1867, 474

lima).

Peuccea

cestivais

var.

liotterii

(Nee Zonotricliia
Peuccea arizonw

B. B.

&

Am.

R.,Hist. N.

B.,ii, 1874, 38, foot-note (part).

hotterii Scl., 1857.)

RiDGW. and Merrill,

Pr.

Fort Brown, Tex.). Nee Peuccea
Peuccea mexicana Rldgw., M. S.

U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

cestivalis var. arizonce

ON DEPOSITS OP VOLCANIC DUST AND SAND
ERN NEBRASKA.
By CEORQE P. VIERRIL.!^.

i,

1878, 127 (near

Ridgw.,1874.)

IN SOUTHWEST-

In January, 1885, there were received at the National Museum two
samples of a fine sharp dust marked " silicic acid," and which were
supposed by the sender, Mr. Henry Zahu, of Plattsmouth, Nebraska, to
be hot spring or geyser deposits, and were therefore called by him
" Geyserite.'' Mr. Zahn states that the dust is found in small deposits
in Western Kansas, Nebraska, eastern Colorado, and Wyoming.
Concerning the two samples sent he writes " The deposit of the gray sample is located in Furnas County, southwestern Nebraska, nearly 2 miles
south of the Republican River, on sections 8 and 9, township 3 north,
range 21 west of the sixth principal meridian. The white sample is
from Harlan County, adjoining Furnas on the east, sections 10 and 11,
township 2 north, range 20 west, a mile south of the Republican River.
The deposits of this material occur mostly in this State, on the Republican River, extending into Kansas.
By taking a mai) you will see
numerous creeks flowing from the north and south and forming this
:

river.

we

Into the larger creeks flow numerous rivulets.

On

these stream-

always on the east side, excej)ting the deposits in Harlan County, which I find on both sides of the ravine. The
deposits occur from Guide Rock west to State line. * * * The delets

find the deposits,
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places in semicircles from 4 feet high to 10

feet, in different-colored layers

and

quality, of an inch in thickness, rest-

ing on fine sand or sandy calcareous marls. The largest deposit I have
seen I found about 100 steps in the circle, with dips of 3 degrees. On
top is generally found calcareous limestone (?) 6 to 12 inches thick,
then comes coarse gravel and sometimes loess only. * * * These
deposits I would judge to be about 100 feet higher than the level of the

The white deposit

in Harlan County, I find since I first discovfarmer dug a well 2J
extends a good way under the hill.
miles east and soutli and found the same deposit 4 feet thick, 30 feet
from the surface."
A glance at the samples was sufiBcient to convince the writer that
they were not the result of geyser action, but were probably of volcanic
origin.
One was of almost chalkj^ whiteness, very finely pulverized, and
of a sharp, gritty feeling when rubbed between the fingers. The second was gray in color, slightlj^ coarser, and had, even to the naked eye,
a flaky appearance. Submitted to microscopic examination both samples were found to consist almost entirely of the minute particles of
amorphous glass, such as originate from the fine pulverization of a glassy
pumice, with only occasionally a fragment of a greenish, mineral that
was apparently hornblende.
The figures given below show the more common forms of these flakes.
The actual size of the larger one is some 0.3™™ in diameter.

river.

ered

d

A

it,

o

On writing a second time to Mr. Zahn that gentleman was kind
enough to forward samples of the sandstone from the top of the deposits and also another sample such as is found "in some places on top
and sometimes below the deposit, or in close proximity." Both were
very friable, crumbling readily between the thumb and fingers. Submitted to the microscope they proved to be comi^osed entirely of small
cleavage plates of a

triclinic feldspar, particles of a

green hornblende,

grains of iron ore, and numerous other grains, evidently feldspathic,

but otherwise undeterminable.
No quartz was observed. All were
From these
distinctly rounded, having evidently been waterworn.
facts the present writer does not hesitate to pronounce all the deposits
as of volcanic origin, ie., volcanic dust and sand, owing their jiresent
evenly stratified condition to the assorting agencies of water and atmospheric currents.
As, so far as the writer is aware, no deposits of this nature have
heretofore been recognized east of the Rocky Mountain region, this instance seems worthy of the space here devoted to it.

National Museum, April 2,

1885.
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ON THE INFLUENCE OF ATROPIA ON THE HEART.
By

Dr. H, G.

BEYER,

IT. $4.

Honorary Curator, Section of Materia Medica,

N.,

U. S. Naiional

Museum.

Last winter, while engaged iu studying tlie physiological action of
among the manj^ terrapins I had occasion
to use one whose heart was in a peculiarly abnormal condition.
The
auricles were very large, larger in fact than the ventricle in diastole, and
although contracting in rythmical sequence with relation to the ventricatropia on the heart, I found

ular systole, their contraction was barely perceptible, while the ventricle performed its work iu a most satisfactory manner; that is to say,

an attempt at contraction on the the part of the auricles was immediately
followed by the ventricular systole.
to isolate

it

in.

I

determined, however, to proceed
it with

the usual manner and begin observations on

atropia.

After the operation of inserting the inflow cannulas into the respectand the outflow cannulas into the arteries, on allowing the
nutrient blood-mixture to flow through the heart, no change in its condition was noticed. No lowering of the venous pressure would make
the least difference, and even a venous pressure of only 0.5'''" was still
sufficient to keep the auricles in their distended condition.
Hoping, nevertheless, to induce the auricles to perform their normal
work, well oxygenated fresh nutrient blood-mixture was allowed to run
through it for over two hours but still the condition remained unaltered.
A back flow of blood from the auricles into the venous cannulas and
inflow tubes could be plainly seen to occur with each ventricular systole,
showing the undoubted existence of a free and direct communication
between ventricle and auricles and auricles and veins. Their respective veins,

were clearly

insufficient from the distended conAll the more surprising was the change which
occurred when atropized blood was substituted for the normal nutrient
blood-mixture, as the following record of the experiment will show.
The heart under observation, being clearly an abnormal one, and
therefore not to be found in every terrapin, though it might perhaps be
artificially produced without serious injury to the organ, I nevertheless,
determined not to publish it until an opportunity ofiered itself for veri-

ive valves, therefore,

dition of the auricles.

fying the results attained.
I was fortunate enough to open a terrapin last January which presented a heart in a similar, if not identical, condition, and it was at once
concluded to try atropia with the result of inducing the inactive auri-

perform their work and thus increase the entire amount of work
done by the heart from 100 to 150 per cent.
Inasmuch as these two experiments are strikingly well calculated
to throw important light on the stimulating influence exerted by atropin

cles to

102
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on the heart's action, more especially on the auricular portion of it,
which was in the two cases in point in a pathological condition of not
infrequent occurrence in mammals and man, the publication of at least
one of them was deemed justifiable.
For a review of the literature of the subject as well as for a description of my method of experimentation I must refer, in order to avoid
repetition, to the studies from the Biol. Lab. Johns Hopk. Univ., vol. iii,
No. 2, p. 73, and also to the last number of the Proceedings of the Naval
Medical Society.

February

28, 1884.

Einger's saline 1

:

1.

Experiment I. Terrapin 10G5. Calf's blood and
Cunulas in inferior vena cava, hepatic vein, pulmon-

ary artery and left aorta. Venous pressure 3.5"". Arterial pressure
14"".
Atropized blood 0.0025 lOO'"^ of blood-mixture. During recovery
the heart, being found specially delicate, low pressures have been used.
:

Time.
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CATALOGUE OF THE BIRDS OF COSTA RICA, INDICATING THOSE
SPECIES OF WHICH THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
POSSESSES SPECIMENS FROM THAT COUNTRY.
By Jose

^^

C.

Zeledon,

of Sau Jose, Costa Rica.

PREFACE.
in Washington, I have thought it advisable
myself of the excellent facilities afibrded by the extensive
ornithological collections of the United States National Museum, under
the Smithsonian Institution, for the preparation of the present catalogue
of the birds of Costa Rica, my native country, with a view to correct
the several errors contained in a former one which I published at San
Jose, in the Spanish language, in June, 1882, and to add all of the new
species described since then, chiefly by Mr. Robert Ridgway, besides
several species of adjoining countries which have recently been obtained
within our limits by myself and others. It is intended as a preliminary
publication of a work of a more extensive nature, on the same subject,
which 1 have in contemplation, embracing descriptions of genera and
species, besides notes on habits and geographical distribution.
The descriptions of Vireokmius verficaUs, Cyanocorax cucullatus, and
Cancroma zeledoni form the subject of special papers to be soon published
by Mr. Robert Ridgway, curator of the department of birds of the United
States National Museum. To this gentleman I feel under deep obligations for his very kind assistance in the preparation of this publication.
I have made use of some of the many important changes of nomenclature, published as well as unpublished, which we owe to the labors
of the active investigator, Mr. Leonhard Stejneger.
On this, as on former occasions. Professor Baird, Secretary of the
Smithsonian Institution, has kindly granted me the most free access to
the collections. It gives me jiarticular pleasure to acknowledge this
fact, and to thank him very cordially.

During a short residence

to avail

J. C. Z.

[Species represented in the United States National
Rica specimens are marked with an asterisk {•).]

Museum by Costa

Order PASSERES.
(OSCINES.)
Family Turdid^.
-?~*1.
-I"

Catharus melpomeue

(Co?).)

*2.

Catharus frantzii Cah.

*3.

Catharus gracilirostris

—^4'

-*5. Catharus fuscater
6.

Hylocichla mustelina (Gm.)

—

7-

Hylocichla fuscescens (Steph.)

-__*8.
»S>a/?'.

patliarus Diexicaniis {Bovaj}.)

(Zo//-.)

-

Hylocichla

aliciae (Baird).

—"9. Hylocichla swainsoni {Cah.)

_10. Hylocichla ustulata {Nutt,)
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*11.

Tardus grayi Bonap.

—.48.

*12.

Turdns plebeius Cah.

—49. Helmitherus vermivorus (Gm.)

*13.

Turdus nigrescens Cah.

50.

Dendroica

*14.

Turdus obsoletus Lawr.

51.

Dendroica coronata (LAnn.)

-*ir).

16.

*17.

Turdus

tristis (Siv.)

Turdus infuscatus (La/r.)
Myadestes melanops

SaJr.

Mimus

gilvus

(

Galeoscoptes carolineusis (Linn.)

Family CiNCLiDy^.

Dendroica blackburuiie (Crm.)

Dendroica peunsylvanica (Linn.)

Cinclus ardesiacus Salv.

Family Sylviid^.

r

'21.

Polioptila biliueata {Bonap.)

Family Troglodytid^.
-^22 Rhodinocichla rosea
.4^*23

-

Dendroica castanea

(

57.

Dendroica cterulea

Wils.)

58.

Dendroica maculosa (Gwi.)

59.

Seiurus uoveboracensis (Gm.)

Seiurus motacilla

62.

Oporornis formosa

63.

Geothlypis trichas (Linn.)

64.

Geothlypis Philadelphia

*65.

)

Cyphoriuus lawrenci

4-»26

Microcerculus lusciuia Salv.

Henicorhina leucosticta (Cab.)
Henicorhina leucophrys

Sylvania mitrata (Gm.)

(Tsc/mfZi).

(Scl.)

Thryophilus rufalbus (La/r.
-i--75.

+'31, Thryophilus costaricensis Sharpe.

,:

Thryophilus thoracicus (Salv.)

"33

Thryophilus modestus

*34

Thryophilus semibadius (Salv.)

"35,

Thryophilus zeledoni Lawr.

-f^36

(

'38

Cab.

•40
-+»41

Basileuterus mesochrysus Scl.

Basileuterus luelanogenys Baird.

Basileuterus raelauotis Laivr.
Basileuterus leucopygius Scl.^' Sah\

Setophaga

*77.

Setophaga aurantiaca Baird.

*78.

Setophaga torquata Baird.

<.f

God.

Thryothorus fasciativentris Lafr.

Progne chalybea (Gm.)

—-80. Petrochelidon swainsoni Scl.

Thryothorus alrogularis

Sail!.

Thryothorus maculipectus Lafr.
*82.

Troglodytes iutermedius Cab.
Troglodytes ochraceus Bidgway.

83.

Petrochelidon pyrrhonota

42

Cistothorus polyglottus

(

(Vieill.)

Hirundo erythrogaster Bodd.
Tachycineta albilinea (Lawr.)

*84. Atticora
,

ruticilla (Linn.)

Family Hirundinid^.

Thryothorus hyperythrnsiSa?*'.

-*81.

39

iiileolata, (Pall.)

*76.

'79.

*37

Geothlypis caninucha Eidgway.

70.

74.

^-3-->

Wils.)

Sylvania pusilla

73.

*30,

(

Geothlypis macgillivrayi (Aud.)

Sylvania canadensis (iinn.)

-f-*72.

-

JTiZs.)

•f?71. Basileuterus culicivorus (Licht.)

+-•27,

Thryophilus pleurostictus

Vieill.)
(

68.

Scl.

-1-^28.
29,

(

69.

(Less.)

.^*25,

Seiurus auricajnllus (Linn.)

_*67. Icteria virens (L(H».)

Cauipylorhyuchus capistratus (Less

Campylorhynchus zonatus

(

TVils.)

61.

-f-66.

(Less.)

Dendroica icstiva (Gm.)

Dendroica jianameiisis Sund.

,56.

*'60.

»20.

vix-ens (Gwi.)

52.

54.

Vieill.)

Helminthophila chrysoptera (Linn.)

53.

-{-55.

Family Mimid^.

105

cyauoleuca montana Baird.

VieiU.)
*85.

Family Mniotiltid^.

Stelgidopteryx uropygialis (Lawr.)

86. Cotile riparia

*43. Mniotilta varia (Linn.)

(Linn.)

Family Vireonid^.

M4. Parula inornata Baird.
-V*45. Oreothlypis gutturalis (Cab.)
*46,

Protonotaria citrea (Bodd.)

"47.

Helminthophila peregriua

(

*87. Vireosylvia olivacea (TJnn.)
*88. Vireosylvia flavo-viridis Cassin.

JVils.)

*89.

Vireosylvia josephae

/ScJ.
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*90. Vireosylvia philadelphica Casein.
91.

*129. Pblogotbraupis sanguinolenta Less.

Vireosylvia agilis (Licht.)

*130.

Pyranga erytbromelas

Lanivireo liavifrons

*131.

Pyranga leucoptera (Trud.)

*132.

Pyranga rubra (Linn.)

*133.

Pyranga bidentata Sw.

*134.

Pyranga testacea

"92.

(

FidZZ.)

*93. Vireo pallens Salv.
*94.

Vireo carmioli Baird.

*95.

Hylopbilus ochraceiceps

Scl.

(^owop.)

*96. Hylopliilus decurtatus

pulchellus

*98. Vireolauiiis

verticalis

Ridguay.

Family Ptilogonatidj]].
*99.

Ptilogonys caudatus Cab.

*100. Pliainoptila

Scl.

Vieill.

<f-

Salv.

*135. Pbaenicotbraupis fuscicauda Cab.

*136. Pbteuicotbraupis vinacea Lawr.

*97. Cyclorhis flavipectus Scl.

-

[1885.

melanoxantha

Salv.

-*137.

Cblorotbraupis carmioli {Lawr.)

*138.

Lanio leucotborax Salv.

*139.

Lanio melanopygius, Ridgway.

140.

Eucometis spodocepbala ( Bonap. )

*141.

Eucometis cassini

*142.

Tacbypbonus

(Latvr.)

luctuosus

Lafr.

4"

D'Orb.

Family Ccerebid^.
*101. Diglossa

plumbea Cab.

*102.

Dacnis nltramarina Lawr.

*103.

Dacnis venusta Lawr.

*143.

Tacbypbonus

*144.

Tacbypbonus xantbopygius

145.

*146.

*104. Chloroplianes guatemalensis Scl.
*105. Ccereba

cyanea (iinn.

*106. Ccereba liicida Scl.
*107. Certhiola

<f-

mexicana

Tacbypbonus melaleucus

Scl.

{Sjjarm.}

Tacbypbonus cbrysomelas

Scl.

^•

Salv.
*147.

Salv.

delattrii Lafr.

Tacbypbonus nitidissimus

Salv.

albitemporalis

*148. Cblorospingus

(Lafr.)

Scl.

*149. Cblorospingus pileatus Salv.

Family Tanagrid^.
*108.
-*'109.

"110.

*150.

Buarremon brunneiuucbus

*151.

Buarremon

Eupbonia elegantissima (Bonap.)

*152.

Buarremon gutturalis

Eupbonia

*153.

Buarremon

154.

Buarremon

Cbloropbouia callopbrys

(Caft.)

affinis Zess.

{Lafr.)

crassirostris Cass.

albinucba

*111.

Eupbonia anuje

*112.

Eupbonia

leuteicapiila (Cab.)

*113.

Eupbonia

gracilis (Ca5.)

*155.

Buarremon

capitalis {Cab.)

Buarremon

tibialis

Arremon

Cass.

Eupbonia gnatbo (Cab).

*115.

Eupbonia birundiuacea Bonap.

*157.

*116.

Eupbonia goaldi

*117.

Eupbonia miuuta, Cab.

*159. Saltator

Eupbonia

*1C0. Saltator grandis {Licht.)

118.

{Lawr.)

aurantiirostris Lafr.

*158. Saltator africeps Less.

Scl.

laniiiostris,

D^Orb <^~ Lafr.

magnoides Lafr.

Du Bus.

*119. Calliste icterocepbala Bp.

*161. Pitylus poliogaster

* 120.

*162. Pitylus grossus {Linn.)

Call iste guttata (CaZ».)

*121. Calliste gyroloides (Lafr.)

Family Fringillid^.

•122. Calliste dowii Salv.
"123. Calliste larvata

Du

{Lafr.

D'Orb.)

*156.

114.

{Lafr.)

assimilis {Boiss.)

Bus.

124. Calliste florida Scl »f Salv.
125. Calliste lavinia Cass.

*1G3. Pbeucticus tibialis Baird.
*164.
165.

Habia ludoviciana

{Liiin.)

Oryzoborus funereus

Scl.

*126.

Tanagra cana Sw.

*1G6. Guiracacfernlea (Xfnn.)

*127.

Tanagra palmarura Max.

*167. Guiraca cyanoides {Lafr.)

*128.

Rampbocelua

•168.

passerinii Bonap.

Sporopbila morelleti (Pmc/i.)

^
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n69. Sporophila corvina
*170. Sporopbila

—

Araaurospiza concolor Cab.

*198. Icterus

^*176.

Junco vulcani (Boucard).

*199.

Zonotrichia pileata (5orfd.)

*179. Spiza

savanuarum (Gm.)

Embernagra

striatice])8 Lafr.

*181.

Emberuagra

superciliosa Salv.

*182.

Pyrgisoma cabauisi

*183.

Pyrgisoma leucotis (Cab.)

184.

(

Wagl.)

200.

Agelaius phajniceus {Linn.)

201.

Dolicbonyx oryzivorus (Linn.)

macrurus

Siv.

203. Cassidix oryzivora (Linn.)

~

*204. Sturnella

magua mexicana Lawr.

Scl. 4' Salv.

Family OoRViD^.

Hismophila ruticauda {Bonap.)

"205. Psilorbinus

-*185. Astragalinus mexicana {Sw.)
_J'-186.

galbula {Linn.)

Molothrus aeneus

202. Quiscalus

americana (Gin.)

*180.

—

Sirickl.

*197. Icterus spurius {Linn.)

--*175.

*178. Coturniciilus

prosthemelas

196. Icterus giraudi Cass.

cyanoa (Linn.)

*174. Passeriua ciris (Linn.)

—*177.

Salv.

*195. Icterus mesouielas JVagl.

Phonipara pusilla {Sw.)

*173. Passerina

tf-

*193. Icterus pectoralis e8X)inacbi Nittting.
*194. Icterus

-*171. Volatiiiia jacariua {Linn.)
*172.

microrhyuob us Scl.

*192. Cassicus

(Scl.)

amita {Bonap.)

107

Astragaliuus columbiana {Lafr.)

.

—•187. Astragalinus xanthoga8tra(Z)M5«s),
-*188. Acantbidops bairdi Ridgway.

mexicanus

Eiipp.

'206.

Cyanocorax

*207.

Cyanocorax argentigula

*208.

Cyanocorax cucullatus Ridgway.

*209. Calocitta

affinis Pelz.

formosa

{Later.)

(jSw.)

Family Icterid^.

Family Alaudid^.
'189.

Ocyalus wagleri {Gray

Mitch.)

cf

490. Ostinops raontezumiB {Less.)
*191.

Amblycercus prevosti

210. Otocoris

{Less.)

alpestris

chrysolsema

(Tf'agl.)

(CLAMATOEES.)
*227.

Family Dendrocolaptid^.

Dondrocolaptes

sancti-tbomae

(Lafr.)

—

*211. Synallaxis erytbrops Scl.

*212. Syuallaxis

pudica

Salv.

Scl.

213. Synallaxis rufigenis
214. Syuallaxis

*229.

Lawr.

erytbrotborax

Scl.

*2U. Pbilydor rufobrunueus Later.
*216.

Pbilydor

riifus

panerytbrus {Scl.)~~

Automolus cervinigularis

*219.

Anabazenops variegaticeps

Scl.

Anabazenops

lineatus

Scl.

subalaris

"

Xenops genibarbis
Xenops rutilus

Dendrornis erytbropygia

*231.

Dendrornis lacbrymosa Lawr.

III.

Licht.

-^223. Sittasomus sylvioides Lafr.
*224. Margarornis rubiginosa Lawr.

-*225. Margarornis brunnescens

Scl.

*232. Dendrornis susurrans {Jard.)

*235. Pseudocolaptes lawreucii Ridgtcay.
236.

Dendrocincla anabatina

*237. Dendrocincla

{Later.)

222.

*230.

*234. Picolaptes compressus {Cab.)

*218.

*221.

Dendrornis pardalotus (FieiH.)

*233. Picolaptes affinis {Lafr.)

*217. Pbilydor virgatus Later.

—*220.

*228. Dendrocolaptes puncticollis Scl. 4"

Scl.

Scl.

~

*238.

Dendrocincla atrirostris (ia/r.)

""

*239.

Xipborbyncbus pusillus

"
"~

240. Sclerurus
''241.

—

*242.

mexicanus

Scl.

Scl.

Sclerurus guatemalensis Hartl.

Family

Scl.

->226. Glyphorhyncbus cuneatus {Licht.)

bomocbroa

Oxyrhamphid^.

Oxyrbampbus

frater Scl.

Sj-

Salv,
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Family Formic ARiiD^.

->243. Cyinbilauiusliiieatn8fa8ciatu8
*244.

*286.

(Lafr.)
*287. Mionectes assimilis Scl.
*288.

Mionectes olivaceus I^awr.

*289.

Tyrannulus brunneicapillus

*290.

Tyranuiscus villissimus

*29I.

Tyranniscus parvus Laivr.

Cab.

-*246. Thamnophilus uaivius (Gvi.)

-*247. Tliamnopliilus bridgesi ScL
*248.

*249.

Thamnophilus trausandeanus
Thamnophilus immaculatus
Thamnistes anabatiuus

*292. Elainea

La/r.

Dysithamuus semiciuereus

*252.

Dysithamuus

*254.

pagana

Elainea iilacens

(Licht.)
Scl.

Scl. cf Salv.

*251.

*25.'?.

Later.

Scl. 4' Salv.

Scl.

*293.

*250.

Euscarthmus -squamicristatus

2?t(?5r.

Thamnophihis doliatus (Linn.)

-245. Thamnophilus punctatus

[1885.

*294. Elainea frantzii Later.
Scl.

295.

Elainea arenarum Salv.

striaticeps Laxvr.

Dysithamnus puncticeps

*296.

Legatus

*297.

Legatus variegatus

albicollis

(Fieill.)

Salv,

Myrmotherula fulviventris Lawr.

(Scl.)

*298. Myiozetetes texensis (Girard).

*255.

Myrmotherula melsena

*256.

Myrmotherula menetriesi D'Orh.

*257.

Formicivora boucardii

Scl.

*299. Myiozetetes granadensis Laivr.

-

*258.
*259.

*300.

Rhyonchocyclus cinereiceps

*301.

Rhyonchocyclus brevirostris

*302.

Pitangus derbianus {Kaup).

Ramphocamus semitorquatus Lawr.
Ramphocsenus

(Cafe.

rufiventris Bp.

-•260. Gymuocichla chiroleuca
*261.

Cercomacra tyrannina

*262.

Myrmeciza immaculata

Scl.

<S'

*303.

Myiodynastes luteiventris Bonap.

*304.

Myiodynastes hemichrysus (Cab.)

Salv.

Scl.

*305.

Myiodynastes audax (Gm.)

*306.

Megarhynchus pitangna (Linn.)

*307.

Mnscivora mexicana

*308.

Myiobius suljihureipygius

*309.

Myiobius erythrurus

*310.

Myiobius capitalis (Salv.)

*311.

Myiobius atricaudus

*312.

Mitrephanes aurantiiventris Laivr.

*313.

Empidonax

pusillus traillii (Aud.)

*314.

Empidonax

flaviventris Baird.

*51.5.

Empidonax

liavescens Later.

Scl. <f Salv.

-'263. Myrmeciza Isemosticta Salv.
*264.

(Scl.)

Scl.

Hypocuemis nsevoides

Scl.

(Lafr.)
(Scl.)

-»2C5. Pithys bicolor Lawr.

—*266.

(

Caft.

Phlogoiisis macleannani Lawr.

—267. Formicarius

analis {Lafr.

D'Orb.)

if

(Later.)

^*268. Formicarius hofifmanni Cab.

-^269. Pittasoma michleri zeledoui
-''270. Grallaria
.

B'ulg.

intermedia liidgway.

*271. Grallaria dives Salv.

"272. Grallaria princeps Scl.

4"

Salv.

•27;i Grallaricula costariceusis Lawr.

316.

Empidonax minimus

317.

Empidonax acadicus (Gm.)

Baird.

274. Grallaricula flavirostris Scl.

Family Tyrannid^.
*275. Sayornis aquatica Scl.
•276.

^

Salv.

318.

Empidonax

albigularis Scl.

_

*319.

Empidonax

atriceps Salv.

-

*320.

Empidonax

viridescens Ridgway.

*.321.

Contopus virens [Linn.)

Copurus leuconotus Lafr.

*322.

Contopus borealis

*278.

Platyrhynchus superciliaris Lawr.

*323.

Contopus richardsoui

*279.

Platyrhynchus albigularis

*324.

Contopus

*280.

Todirostrum ciuereum {Linn.)

—

325.

Contopus ochraceous

*281.

Todirostrum nigriceps

_

326.

Contopus brachytarsus

277.

282.

*283.

Platyrhynchus cancrominus

Scl.

Scl.

Scl.

Todirostrum schistaceiceps

Orchilusecaudatus (Lafr.

</-

Scl.

D'Orb.y

Oncostoma cinereigulare

Scl,

(Sic.)

lugiibris Later.
Scl.

^

Salv,

Scl.

*327.

Myiarchus crinitus (Linn.)

*328.

Myiarchus lawrencii nigricapillus

,h284. Pogonotriccus zeledoni Lawr.
-285.

(<Sw.)

(Cab.)
329.

Myiarchus tyrannulus

(Miill.)
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--*330.

Myiarchus nuttingi Bidgway.

346.

Pachyrhamphus

-*331.

Tyrannua melancholicus

347.

Pacliyrhamphus albo-griseus

satrapa

'.348.

(Licht.)

versicolor (£far<Z.)

Lathria unirufa

(Scl.)
((ScZ.)

332.

Tyranuus tyi'annus (Linn.)

*349.

Aulia rnfescens

333.

Tyraunua dominicensis (Gm.)

*350.

Lipaugns holerythrus

Tyrannus vociferans Sw.

*351. Attila sclateri

^?334.

*335. Milvulus
-^336.

tyrannus (iinw.)

*352.

Milvulus forficatus (Gm.)

-*337.

Serpophaga grisea Lawr.

338.

Leptopogon superciliaris

339.

Leptopogon pileatns Cab.

340.

Pyrocephalus mexicanus

Scl,

Scl.

Lawr.

Heteropelma versepacis

Scl.

*353. Piprites grieeiceps Salv.
*354. Pipra mentalis Scl.
Tsch.

*355.

Pipra velutina Berlepsch.

*356.

Pipra leucorrhoa

Scl.

*357. Chiroxiphia linearis (Bonap.)

Scl.

*358. Chiromachseris candei {Parznd.)
*339. Chiromacbairis aurantiaca Salv.

Family CoTiNaiDJE.
*341. Tityra personata Jard. <f iSelby.
*342. Tityra fraseri

Kaup.

*360.

Cotiuga amabilis Gould.

*361.

Querula omenta

(J?od<i.)

362. Carjiodectes nitidus Salv.

*343.

Hadrostomus aglai^ (ia/>\)

*344.

Pachyrhamplius cinereiventris

*345.

Pachyrhaniphus

*363. Carpodectes antoniae Zeledon.
Scl.

*3G4.

cinnamomeus

Lawr.

Chasmorbyncbus

tricarunciilatua

Verr.

*365. Ceiibalopterus glabricollis Gould.

Order STRISORES.
Family Momotid^.

Family Bucconid^.

"366.

Urospatba martii (Spix).

*379. Malacoptila

*367.

Momotus

*380.

*368.

Priouirbyncbns

lessoui Less.

platyrhyncbus--

381.

panamensis Lafr.

Monasa grandior Scl.
Bucco dysoni

if

Salv.

Scl.

{Leadh).
369. PrioTiirbyncbus earinatus
*.370.

Eumomota

{Du

superciliaris

Selhy.)

Family Alcedinid^.

Family Teogonid^.

Bus).

{Jard.

<J;

*382.

Trogon puella Gould.

"383.

Trogon caligatus Gould.

*3c!4.

Trogon aurantiiventris Gould.

*.385.

Trogon clatbratus

37L Ceryle torquata {Linn.)

"386.

Trogon

bairdii Lawr.

Ceryle amazona {Lath.)

"387.

Trogon

atricollis Vieill.

Ceryle alcyon {Linn.)

"388.

Trogon massena Gould.

"374.

Ceryle cabanisi {Tsch.)

"389.

Trogon raelanocepbalus Gould.

"375.

Ceryle superciliosa {Linn.)

*390.

Pharomacrus costaricensis Cab.

»376.

Ceryle inda(LMm.)

*372.

373.

Salv.

Family Caprimulgtd^.

Family Galbulid^.
"391. Cbordeiles
*377.

Galbula melanogenia

*378.

Jacamerops grandis {Gm.)

aeutipennis

texensia

{Lawr.)

Scl.

*392.

Antrostomus carolinensis (Gm.)
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Nyctidromus albicoUis (Gm.)

— *394.

Stenopsis albicauda Lawr.

— *395.

Nyctibius jamaicensis (Gm.)

422. Floricola constant! (Delattre).

*423.

424.

*425.

Hemiprocne zonaris (Shaw).

— *397.

Chaitura rutila (nd?Z.)

*398. Chsetura

—

Microchera albocoroData (Lawr.)
Microchera parvirostris Lawr.

427. Selasphoras

^
-

Eutoxeres aquila (Bourc.)

"400. Glaiicis hirsuta

flammula

Salv.

(Gm.)
""

Selasphorus ardens Salv.

*430. Selasphorus torridus Salv.
*431.

Doricha bryanti Lawr.

*432.

Lophornis helenaj (Delattre).

^

*433.

Gouldia conversi (Bourc.

*402. Phsethornis emiliaj (Bourc.)

*434.

Chrysuronia

*403. Phsethornis longirostris (Less.)

*435. Heliothrix barroti (Bourc.)

*401. Glaucis ruckeri (/Joitrc.)

••404.

Phsethornis adolphi Gould.

*405.

Campylopterus

hemilenc nr n s-

—

•

407. Cceligena

(Bourc.

*437. Klais guimeti (Bourc.
*438.

Campylopterus cuvieri

elicise

Muls.)
^~

MuU.)

*436. Abeilliatypica (^o«.)

(Lkht.)

— 406.

'

439.

(Delattrc).

^

Muls.)

Panterpe insignis Cab.
Agyrtria Candida (Bourc.

440. Arinia

hemilenca (SaJv.)

^

Muls.)

boucardi Muls.

*441. Elvira cupreiceps (Lawr.)

*408.

Oreopyra calolajuia

*409.

Oreopyra leucaspis Gould.

*442. Elvira

— 410.

Oreopyra ciuereicauda Lawr.

*443. Callipharus nigriventris (Lawr.)

—

411.

Lampornis prevosti

*444.

412.

Lampornis veraguensis Gould.

Salv.

(Less.)

—*413.

Chalybura

—-*414.

Chalybura melanorrhoa

445.

*446.

isaurse (Gould.)

447.

Salv.

—

417.

chiouura (Gould).

Eupherusa egregia

Scl. 4~ Salv.

Amazilia cinnamomea

(Less.~)

Amazilia fuscicaudata (Fras.)
Amazilia eduardi (Delattre).

*448. Amazilia sophiae (Bourc.

415. Florisuga mellivora (iimn.)

*416.

Petasophora delphinae (Zess.)

450.

*451.

Eugenes spectabilis Lawr.

*419.

Heliodosa jacula Gould.

*420.

Hemistephania veraguensis (Salv.)

<f"

Muls.)

*449. Amazilia niveiventris (Gould).

Petasophora cyanotis (Bourc.)

*418.

452.

Juliamyia typica Bonap.

Damophila amabilis (Gould).
Cyanophaia caeruleigulari8(GoifW).

*453. Chlorostilbou salvini (Cah.)
454. Chlorostilbon angustipennis (Fras.)

'421. Floricola longirostris Vieill.

Order ZYGODACTYLI.
Family Cuculid^.
*455.

Crotophaga

^

'428. Selasphorus scintilla Gould.

ganmeri Lawr.

"429.

399.

columbica (Bourc.

*426. Trochilus colubris Linn.

Family Trochilidje.

—

Thalurania
Muls.)

Family Cypselid^.

— •396.

[18ri5.

-j-

-Y

sulcirostris Sw.

*462.
463.

-\- 464.

Coccygus minor (Gm.)

Coccygus ferrugineus Gould.

Neomorphus

salvini Scl.

456.

Dromococcyx phasianellus

*457.

Diplopterus mevius (Linn.)

"458.

Piaya cayana mehleri (Bona}).)

''465.

Ramphastus tocard

*459.

Morococcyx erythropygia

•466.

Ramphastus carinatus Sw.

(Spix).

Family Ramphastid^.

(Less.)

460.

Coccygus americanus (Linn.)

461.

Coccygus erythropthalmus

(

Vieill.

•467. Pteroglossus torquatus
Wils.)

(Gm.)

•468. Pteroglossus frantzii Cab.

1885.]
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4-*484.

Selenidera spectabilis Cass.

Aulacorhamphus

485.

cseruleigularis

Ill

Centurus auriiious bolt'manni ( Cab. )

Picumnus olivaceus

Lafr.

Gould.

Family Psittacid^.
Family Capitonld^.
*471. Capito bourcieri (Lafr.)
*472.

Tetragouops frantzii

*486.

Ara macao (Linn.)

*487.

Ara militaris (Xi«n.)

Scl.

"488. Brotogerys tovi

Family PiciD^.
*473.
-^

Campepbilusguatemalensis (Hartl.)

-|-*475.

Dendrocopus jardinii

*476. Celeus castaneus

*490.

Conurus boffmanni Cab.

492.

(i/a/i7.)

i^etzii (Seibl.)

Conurus

finscbi Salv.

Conurus aztec

Sou,anc4.

*493. Cbrysotis albifrons (Sparm.)

Wagl.)

(

Conurus

*491.

*474. Ceophloeus scapnlaris Vigors.

(Gm.)

*489.

-^494.

-j-

*477. Celeus loricatus Reich.

-

*478. Chloronerpes oleagiueus (Zic?)f.)

Cbrysotis diademata (Spix).

*495. Cbrysotis auripalliata (Less.)

*479.

Cbloronerpes yucataneusis (Cabot)..

*480.

Cbloronerpes caboti (Mahl.)

*497.

Piouus

*481.

Cbloronerpes simplex Salv.

*498.

Pionus menstruus (Linn.)

•482,

Melanerpes formicivorus Sw.

*499.

Caica bsematotis

—

^•483.

Melanerpe^ pucberani

(Afa/ii.)

*496. Cbrysotis guatemalse Hartl.

-

senilis (Spix).

Scl. 4" Salv.

500. Myiopsitta lineola (Cass.)

Order ACCIPITRES.
Family Aluconid^.

*518. Falco albigularis

Baud.

*519. Falco columbarius Linn.
»501.

Aluco pratincolus guatemalie Bidg520.

Falco fusco-cserulescens

(Vieill.)

way.
*521. Falco sparverius Linn.

Family Strigid^.

*522. Polyborus
523.

*502. Strix virgata Cass.

*524. Ibycter

*503. Strix nigrolineata ScJ.
*504.

—*505.
_J'50(5.

*525. Micrastur

Bubo virginianus (Gm.)

*526. Micrastur guerilla Cass.

Bubo mexicanus

(

*528. Herpetotberes

Megascops nudipes

*510.

Megascops cooper i (Bidgtcay).

VieiU.)

*511. Lopbostrix stricklandi Scl.
512. Sjieoty to cunicularia

—*513.
514.

^-*515.

I

529.

Megascops brasilianus (Gm.)
(

tf

Salv.

bypogsea

(

"517.

Bj). )

Glaucidium pbalsenoides (Daud.)
Glaucidium pumilum (Temm.)

Glaucidium jardiui (Bonap.)

Family Falconid^.
516.

Falco peregriuus anatum

Falco aurautius Gm.

melanoleucus

(Vieill.)

*527. Micrastur miraudolli (Schleg.)

Gni.

•5C9.

—

Vieill.)

(

americanus (Bodd.)

Pulsatrixtorquata (Daiid.)

*507. Asio accipitrinus (Pall.)

»508.

cberiway (Jacq.)

Milvago cbimacbima

(Bjj.)

cachinnans (Linn.)

Pandion baliaetus carolinensi8( Gm.

*530.

Leptodon cayennen'sis (Gm.)

*531.

Regerbiuus uncinatus (Temm.)

*532. Elanoides forficatus (Linn.)
533.
*.534.

535.

Elanus leucurus (VieiU.)
Circus budsouius (Linn.)

Rostrbamus

*536. Ictinia

sociabilis

(

Vieill.)

plumbea (Gm.)

'537. Harpagus fasciatns Laur.
*538. Accipiter cooperi (Bonap.)
*539. Accipiter bicolor (Vieill.)

*540. Accipiter fuscus

(Gm.)
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*541. Spiziastur

melanoleucus (FieiZ^)

Buteo borealis costaricensis Bidg-

,

*542. Spizaetus ornatus {Baud.)
"543. Spizaetus

tyrannus {Max.)

*544. Thrasaetus harpyia(X{mn.)
545. Urubitornis solitarius (Tschudi).

way.
*556.
-*557.

Buteo swainsoui Bona}).

Buteo albicaudatus

Tieill.

*558.

Buteo pennsylvanicus

(

JVils.)

'546.

Urubitiuga authracina (Nitzsch).

*559.

Buteo fuliginusus

*547.

Urubitinga zonura ridgwayi {Giir-

*560.

Buteo abbreviatus Cass.

549.

Leucopternis princeps

Scl.

"550.

Leucopternis semiplumbeus Lawr.

"551.

Asturina plagiata (Licht.)

*552.

Rupornis
.j^

Bus).

Family Cathartid^.

maguirostria ruficauda

Salv.)

563.

553. Heterospizias meridionalis (Lath.)

*554.

*562. Geranospizias caerulescens nigra (i>Jt

Leucopternis ghiesbreghti (DuBus).

(Scl.

Scl.

*56l. Busarellus uigricollis (Lath.)

ney).
"548.

[1H85.

Parabuteo unicinctus liarri8i(JMd.)

Gyparcbus papa (Linn.)

564. Catbarista at rata (Bart.)
565.

Cathartes aura (Linn.)

Order COLUMBiE.
Family Columbid^.

Family Cracid^.

*566.

Columba

flavirostris Wagl.

*o86.

*567.

Columba

albilinea Gray.

*587. Cliamaepetes unicolor Salv.

*568.

Columba

uigrirostris Scl.

*588. Ortalis cinereiceps (Gray).

*569.

Columba subviuacea (Xaiw.)

570.

Columba

speciosa

*589.

Family Peedicidje.

*572.

Geotrygon montana (Linn.)

*573.

Geotrygon costaricensis Lawr.

".590.

Geotrygon chiriquensis

Geotrygon rufiventris Lawr.

*576.

Geotrygon albiventer Lawr.

Dendrortyx leucopbrys Gould.

*592.

Odontopborus guttatus Gould.

*593.

Odontopborus veraguensis Gould.

"594.

Odontopborus leucoltemus

Eugyptila verreauxi (Bonap.)
595.

-*578.

*579.

Eugyptila rufinucba

Salv.

Salv.

(Scl. 4' Salv.

Family Tinamid^.

mondetnra Bonap.

*581. Peristera cinerea

(Temm.)

Columbigallina passeriua (iinw.)

*583. Columbigallina rufipenuis (Bonap.)
"584. Melopelia leucoptera
"585.

Odontopborus melanoris

Engyptila cassini (Zawr.)

-*580. Peristera

*582.

Ortyx leylandi Moore.

"591.
Scl.

*575.

-*577.

Crax globicera Linn.

Gm.

*57L Columba rufiua, Temm.

*574.

Penelope cristata (Linn.)

(iwn.)

Zenaidura carolinensis (Linn.)

*596.

Tinamus robustus

*597.

Nothocercus bonapartii (Gray).

598.

*599.

600.

Scl. ^- Salv.

Crypturns boucardi

(Salle.)

Crypturus peliatus (Bodd.)

Crypturus

salljei

(Bonap.)

I
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Order LIMICOLtE.
Family Chabadriid^.

*614.

Tetanus flavipes {Gm.)

*615.

Totauus luelauoleucus {Gm.)

eoi. Characlrius clominicus Miill.
*616. Rliyacophilus solitarius

(

Wils.)

Charadrius squaterola {Linn.)

602.

*617. Actitis ruacularia (ii/m.)
603. CEdicueuius bistriatus Wagl.
618.

Bartramia lougicauda {Bechst.)

619.

Actodromus

620.

Actodromus bairdii

621.

Actodromus

622.

Actodromus miuutilla

Hoplopterus cayaiius Laih.

-604.

*605. Oxyechxi.s vociferus (Linn.)

luaciilata

Vieill.)

(

,

606. yEgialitis

semipaluiata Bonap.

607. j.Egialitis

uivosa {Cass.)

.

608. yEgialitis collaris

(

611

Vieill.)

Vieill.)

624.

Ereunetes pusillus (Linn.)

62.5.

Micropalama himantopus (Bonap.)

626.

Sympliemia semipalmata (Gm.)

627.

Tryngites rufescens

628.

Limosa h;emastica (Linn.)

629.

Numeuius hudsonicus

630.

Numenius

Haiuiatopus palliatus Temm.
,

(

(

623. Calidris ai'enaria {Linn.)

Family H.<ematopodid^.
610,

fuscicollis

Vieill.)

Ochthodromus wilsouius {Ord.)

609.

Cones.

Family Strepsilidje.

(Vieill.)

Lath.

Arenaria interpres {Linn.)
borealis (Forst.)

Family Scolapacid^.

Family Eecurvirostridje.
612. Gallinago wilsoni
613.

{Temm.)

Macrorhamplius scolapaceus {Say).

Order

633.

Himantopus mexicanus

(Miill.)

HERODIONES.

Family Ciconiid^.
''632.

631.

*641. Garzetta candidissima

Mycteria americana Linn.
Tantalus loculator Linn.

Herodias egretta

*643.

Ardea herodias Linn.

(

(Gm.)

Gm.

*642.

"644. Butorides virescens (Linn.)

Family Ibidid^.
634.
*635.

—

*646. Tigrisouia cabanisi Heine.

Guara alba (Linn.)

636. Plegadis
*637.

*645. Florida cterulea (Linn.)

Guara rubra (Linn.)

*647. Tigrisouia t^-almoui Scl.

guaranna (Linn.)

648.

-

Harpiprion cayennensis (Gm.)

*649.

Family Plataleid^.

- 650.

c^

Salv.

Agamia picta Bonap.
Botaurus lentiginosus (Montag.)
Botaurus pinnatus

*651. Nycticorax

(Licht.)

nycticorax

najvius

*638. Ajaja ajaja (Linn.)

(Bodd.)

Family Cancromid^.
*639.

*652. Nyctbei-odius violaceus (Linn.)

Cancroma zeledoni Bidgway.

Family Eurypygid^.

Family Ardeid^.
640.

Hydronassa

tricolor

rnflcollis J*653.

(Gosse.)

Proc. Nat. Mus. 85

8

Eurypyga major jffari?.
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Order ALECTORIDES.
Family Heliornithtd^.

Family Aramidje.

663. Helioruis fulica Bodd.

—

^*654.

Aramns gigauteua (Bonap.)

*655.

Aramides cayenneusis (Gjh.)

Family Anatidje.

656. lonornis niartinica (Linn.)

*664.

Dendrocygna autumnalis(ii««.)

j

657. Gallinula galeata (Licht.)

*658. Fulica

*665. Cairina

americana Gw.

666.
j

~\

*659.

Porzana albigularis

{Laivr.)

*660.

Porzana cinereiceps

Laivr.

*661.

Porzana Carolina (Linn.)

'

668.

Jacana gymnostoma

(

F"a^?.)

Order

674.

Pelecauua erythrorliynchns Gm,

Pelecanus fuscus Linn.

Vieill.)

670.

Spatula clypeata (Linn.)

671.

Fulix

672.

Mareca americana (Gm.)

673.

Erismatura rubida

affinis (Eyton).

(JFiis.)

678.

Phalacrocoraxbrasilianus (Gm.)

Family Plotid^.

Family Sulid^.

679. Plotus

Sula leucogastra (£odd.)

anbinga (Linn.)

Family Ph^thontidje.

Family Fregatid^
Fregata aquila (Linn.)

Order

(

acuta (tinn.)

Family Phalacrocoracid^.

675.

677.

Querquedula cyanoptera

STEGANOPODES.

Family Pelecanid^e.

676.

Querquedula discors (Linn.)

669. Dafila

Family Jacanid^.
*662.

*667.

moschata (iiwn.)

Anas boschas Linn.

680.

Pbsetbon £etbereu8 Linn.

681.

Phiethon flavirostris Brandt.

LONGIPENNES

Family Larid^.

686.

Sterna fuliginosa Gm.

687. Sterna anostbteta Scop.
682.

Larus

683.

Anous

684. Sterna

atricilla Liiiv.

Hydrocbelidon suriuamensis (Gm.)

Family Ehynchopsid.^.

maxima Bodd.

685. Sterna nilotica Hasselq.

690.

688.

stolidus (Linn.)

689. Rliyncliops nigra Linn.

Order TUBINARES.

Order PYGOPODES.

Family Procellarid^.

Family Podicipid^.

Diomedea

.

691.

Podilymbus podiceps (Linn.)

692.

Podiceps dominicus

(^Idnn.)
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Table of familieb, shotving numier of genera and species.

Families.

Genera.

Turdidae

MimidiE
Cinclidae
hyviidib

. .

Falconidaj
Uathaitidas

47

ColumbidaJ

20

3
4

6
5
9

Tinamidas

MniotiltidiB

nirundinidse
ViieouidiC

Charadriida;

.

Ha;matopndida!

Ptilogonatidfe
Ccerebidie

.

Stiepsilidse

.

.

Species.

Cracidaj
Perdicidce

—

TroglodytidsB

Genera.

Families.

Species.

Scolopacidai
Recurvirostridffi
Ciconiidae

Tanajjridffi
Fringillida)
loteridae
Corvida:'

.

Ibididae
Plataleidae

Alaudida?
DendrocolaptidiB
Oxyrhauiphida;..
Formicai iida;

Cancromidfe
AideidiB

Tyraunidffi
Cbtingidai

KallidsB
Jacaiiidse

Momotidse

Heliornitbidas

Alcediriidie

Anatidse
Pelecanidse

Erypygidffi

AiamidsB

Galbulida)

BucconidiB
Tiogouidae
Capiimulgidsp.
CypselidsB

Sulidfe

Fregatidae
PbalacrocoracidsB

..

Plotidaj

PhsBthontidse

Trocliilidas

Cuculidse
Ranipbastidai

Lai id»
Kbyiiohopsidse

...

Capitouidffi
PicidiE
Psittacidfe

Piiii'cllaii(Ue

.

.

...

.

2

Podicipidie

692

Alucnnidse
StrigidiB

Index

to the

genera, with the corresponding nunibers of their first species.
M1=S

«
Genera.

Genera.

Abeillia

Acanthidops..
Acclpiter
Actitia

Actodromus

..

Jigialitis

Agamia
Agelaius
Agyrtria
Ajaja
Aluco

Amaurospiza
Amazilia
Aoiblycercus

Anabazenops

Anas
Anous
Antrostomus
Aramides

Aramus
Ara
Arinia

Ardea
Arcnaria

Airemon
Asio
Astragalinus
Astnrina
Atticora
Attila

.

,

Aulacorhamphus

470

436
188
538
617
919
606
648
200
439
638

Anlia

.349

Automolus

218

501

Bucco

175
445

Busarellus

191

Butorides

219
666
683
392
655
654
486
440

Bartramia

618

..

71

.

Botaurus
Brotogerys

..

Buarremon

.

649
488
150
505
381

Bubo
.

561
555
644

.

Buteo
...

665
499
623

Cairina
Caica

I

!

I

t

643
611
157
507
185
551
84
351

.

Basileuterus

I

:

I

Calidris
Calliste

54

Callipbarus
Calociita

Campepbilus
Campylorhynchus
Campylopterus ..
Cancioma
Capito
Carpodectes
Cassicus

,

,

443
200
249
23
405
639
471

362
192
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genera
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— Continued.

Genera.

Genera.
H O S

203
564
565

Cassidix
Catharista
Cathartea

Catharus

1

Celeua

Centurus

—

Ceophloaus
Cephalopterus

..

..

Cercoinacra

Cwthiola
Ceryle
CLarathius

Chasmorhynchus
Cbalybura
Cbaraaspetes
Cbaitura
Chiromachseris

...

Cbiroxipliia

Cblorophanes
Cbloropbonia
Cblorotbraupis
Cblorospiugus ...
.

Cbloi'onerpes
Cblorostilbon
Cbordeiles

Cbrysuionia
Cbrysotis
Cinclus
Cistothorus
Circua

Coccygus
Ccereba
Coeligena

Copurus
Columba
Columbigallina

..

Contopas
Coniirus
Cotile

CotiDga
Coturniculus

Crax
Ciotophaga
Crypturus
Cyanocorax
(yvanophaia
Cyclorbis

476
484
474
365
261
]07
371
601
364
413
587
397
358
357
104
108
137
148
478
453
391
434
493
20
42
534
460
105
407
276
566
582
321
489
86
360
178
589
455
598
206
452
97

Cypborinns
Cymbilanias

Embernagra
Empidonax

.

Ereunetes
Erismatura
Eucometis ...
. .
.

Eugenes
Eug^ptila ...
Euphorusa...

Enpbonia
Euiuomota.

..

Eurypyga
Euscaitbmus
.

Euto^jeres

.

. .

r.

Ealco
Florida
Floricola

. .

Florisuga .
Formicaiius
Foiinicivora
Fregata
Fulica
Fulix
.

Galeoscoptes

GaUmla
Gallinago
Gallinnla
Garzetta
Geotblypis

Geotrygon
Geranospizias
Glaucis

Grallaiia
Grallaricula

Gouldia

Guara
Guiraca

Gymnocichla
Gyparcbus

25
243

H.
Habia
Hadiostomus

Daciiis
Daflla

Daniopbila

Dendi ocolaptes
Dendrocmcla
Dendrocopus ...
Deudrocygna
Uendroruis
Dendrortyx
.

.

.

.

Dendroica
Diglossa

Diomedea
Diplopterus
Dolichonyx
Doi ieba

Dromococcyx
Dysithamnus

Elainea
Elanoides
. .

Elanus
Elvira

...

Glaucidium
Glypborbynchus

. .
.

102
609
451
227
236
475
604
229
591
50
101
690
457
201
431
456
251

292
532
533
441

. .

Hffimatopns

Haemopbila

Harpagus
Harpipiion
Heliodoxa
Heliotbrix

..

Heliorni.s

—

Helmintbopbila
Helmltberus
Heiuiprocne
Hemistepbania
Henieoibina
Herpetotbeies ..
Herodias
Heteropelma
.

Heterospizias

..

Himantopus
Hiinndo
Hoploptems
Hylocicbla
Hylopbilns

Hydrouassa
Hydrocbelidon

Hypocnemis

.

...
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524
67
193
536
356, 366

rbycter
Icieria

Icterus
Ictinia

lonornia
J.

Jacamerops
Jacana
Juliamyia
Jnnco

378
662
450
176

Nyctibius
Nycticorax
Ny ctidromus

O
Ochthodromus
Ocyalus
Odontophorus
OSditncmus
Oporornis
Oroliilus

Oreopyra
Oreotblypis

Oryzoborus

K.

Or'talis

Ortyx
Oncostoma

Klais

Ostinops
Otocoiis

L.

Oxyechus
Lampornis

411
138
92
682
348
296, 149
530
338
548
628
350
432
511

Lanio
Lanivireo

Lains
Lathria
Legatiis

Leptodon
Leptopogon
Leucopternis

Limosa
Lipaugus
LopboTDis
Lophostrix

M.

Oxyrhamphus
P.

Pachyrbamphua
Pandion
Panterpe
Parabuteo
Parula
Passerina
Pelecanus

Penelope
Peristera
Petasopliora
Petrochelidon
Pliit'nicothraupia

Macroihamphus

613
379
672
224
306
508
482
584
525
26
424
625
523
335

Malacoptila

Mareca
Margaromis
Megarhynchus
Megaacops
Melanerpes
Melopelia
Miciastur
Microcercnlus

.

Microchera
Micropalama
Milvago
Milvulus

Mimus

18

Mionectea
Mitrephanes

287
312
43
199
367
380
459
307

Mniotilta

Molothrus

Momotus
Monasa
Morococcyx
Muscivora
Myadestes

17

My iarchiia

327
303
298
308
500
262
254
632

Myiodynastes

My iozet etes
Myiobiua
Myiopsitta

Myrmeciza
Myrmotherala
Mycteria
N.

Neomorphus

464

Nothocercns
Nuruenius
Nyctherodius

597
629
652

Pbaethornis

Pba3tbon
Pbainoptila

Pbalacrocorax

Pbaromacrus
Pbeucticus
Pblogopsis
Pblogotbraiipis
Pliilydor

Pbonipara
Piaya
Picblaptea

Picumnus
Pionua
Pipra
Piprites

Pitangua
Pitbys
Pittasoma
Pitvlus
Platyi-bynchua
Plegadis
Plotus
Poilicejjs

Podilymbua
Pogonotriccna
Polioptila

Polyborus
PoTzana
Priornirby nchua
Pi ogne

Piotouotaria
Pseudocolaptes
Psilorbinua
Pteroglossua
Ptilogonya
Pulsatrix

Py ranga
Pyrgisoma
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P<

k5«
Pyrocephalus

T.

Tachycineta
Tacliyphonus

Q.

Querquedula
Queiula

Tanagra

667
361
202

Quiscalua

Tantalus
Tetragonops
Thalurania

Ramphastos
Eamphocelus
Eamphocaeuus

243
128
258

Thamnophilus
Thamnistea
Thrasaetus
Thryophilus

Kegel hinus
EhodiDOcichla

531

Tliryothorus

22
616
689
30O
535
552

Tigrisoma

R.

Rhyac'opliilus

Ehynchops
r.h.vnchocyclus

Rosthramus
Rupoinis

Tinanius
Tityra
U'odiiostrum

Totauns

S.

Saltator

158
275
240
59
427
469
337
76
223
670
512
502
179
542
541
168
85
394
684
204
676
68
626
211

Sayoruis
Scleruiiis

Scim'us
Selaspliorus
Sek'uideia
Ser[)uphii2a
Scti'pha'ia

Sittasonius

Spatula
Spcotvto
Strix.'

Spiza
iSpizaetns
i--])iziiistur

.-.

Spnr()])hila
Stel,i;idopteryx

Stenopsis
Stevii.i

StiiMulla

,

Sula
Sylvauia
Syiui)heniia

Synallaxis

j

Tryngitos
Trochilus
Troglodytes

".

.

Trogon
Turdus

,

Tyranniscus
Tyranuulus

i

Tyrannus

y

83
142
126
633
472
423
244
250
544
29
36
646
596
341
280
614
627
426
40
382
11

290
289
331

F.

Urospatha

366
546
545

[Jrul)itmga

Urnbitornis.

.

.;

V.

Vireo
Vireolanius
Vireosylvia
Volatiiia _.
.

87
171

.•

X.

Xonops

221
239

Xiphorhynclius
Z.

Zenaidura
Zonotrichia
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IDENTIFICATION OF THE SPECIES OF CYFRINIDiE AND CATOSTOMIDiE, DESCRIBED BY DR. CHARLES GIRARD, IN THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE ACADEMY OF NATURAL SCIENCES OF PHILA-

DELPHIA FOR

1856.

By DAVID

.<«.

JORDAN.

In the years from 1851 to 1855 large collectiou-s of fresh-water fishes

were made

iu the western parts of the United States by naturalists attached to the United States and Mexican Boundary Commission and
to the Pacific Railroad Survey.
The new species iu these collections were described by Dr. Charles
Girard iu dift'erent papers in the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, 1853 to 1859, and again in the report

of the United States and Mexican

Boundary Survey and the United

States and Pacific Railroad Explorations, Vol. X, both works being
issued in 1859,

1885
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The
nearly

1 1

Cypridida; aud Catostomidcc iucluded in these collectious were
described for the first time in a paper entitled " Eesearches

all

upon the Cyprinoid fishes inhabiting the fresh waters of the United
States west of the Mississippi Valley, from specimens in the museum
of the Smithsonian Institution." This was i)ublished in the Proceedings of ,the

Academy

of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, 1850, pages

154-208.
Girard's descriptions of these difficult fishes are very far from good.

The characters noted are

and real si>eciSc disnumbers of the scales of the lateral

usuallj' superficial ones,

tinctions, such as differences in the

are generally overlooked..
After Dr. Girard's connection with the Smithsonian Institution had
Closed many of his labels became obliterated
some of his types were
line,

;

lost or destroyed,

and a certain

A

could not be made.

him, including

many

identification of

many

of his species

careful examination of the material studied

bottles from wliich

tlie

labels

have been

lost,

by

has

enabled the writer to positively identify very many of his types not
hitherto recognized. There is also a series of manj' of Girard's types in
the i)ossession of the Academy of Pliiladtlpbia, these having been pre-'^
sentt'd many years ago by the Smithsonian Institntion.
These types
have been studied by Mr. Seth E. Meek, and many of them by the
,

writer also.

iv

The present

])aper contains a

lis^

of Girard's si>ecies, arranged In the

order given by him, and opposite each
species of which the types are

by a star

(*);

still in

my

identification of

Those

it.

Museum are indicated
only in the Academy of

the National

those which are found at i)resent

A number of synonymic notes aie added. A
(t).
few notes taken from manuscripts of Mr. Meek, and not verified by me,
are credited to him.
Sciences by a dagger

Name.

*
'

*

.

&

Ictiobiis tniiiidus, (~B.
<'t.)
Moxostoiua claviCoruiis'

*

Moxostoma
Moxostoiua

victoria'
caD)]»ht4li

'

This
l'^'.^,

is

& G).

Eiiniyzon succtia

oldoiit;u!s,

Erimyzou sucetta, (Lac

(Mitch.).

).

Miuyireiiia niel;iuo])s, (Raf.).

Eriiuyzou succtta, (Lac).
Moxostoma cougestum, (B.

..

Ptychostouuis cougcstus, (B. &. G.)

p.

niis, (Rich.)Mylopbarodon coiioccpbaliis, (B.
Iciiobn.s velifer bison, (Ag. )
Ictiobiis vt liter tumid us, (B.
G.).

&

....

Jloxostoma kenncrlii

*'

*

Mylochilns caur

Mylocbeilnsfraterculns
Myliipliniodou coiiocopi.alns, (B. &, G.)
Carpiodes daiuaiis

'

Identification.

!

& G.).

the ordinary northern Erimi/zon, described in Jordan &l Gilbert's Synopsis,
The two forms of Erimyzon seem to grade into each

as Erimijzon micetla.

South Carolina examples belong

southern type, which is, therefore, in
The northern form (siicelta of
the Synopsis) may stand as Erimi/zon sucetta oblongus, and the southern form (E. goodei of
the Synoj'sis) as Erimi/zon sucetia. The southern form ranges from South Carolina to
Texas, and the type of J/, kenncrlii belongs to it.
other.

all ])robability,

the real

Cijijrinus suceita

to the

of Laccpiide.

i
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Name.

*
*

Identification.

Dionda
Dionda
Dionda
t Dionda
t Dionda
* Dionda
Dionda
Dionda
Dionda

texeusis^

*

papalis
argentosa*
cbrysitis

"

melanops ^
couchi

.

plnmbea

*

Hyborliynclius perspicuus

Hyborbynchus tenellns
Hyborbyncbus punicens
Hyborby ncbns confertus

* Pi

FZophendnm fpliimbenm,
Zopbendnm fplumbenm,

(Grd.).
(Grd.).
Pimepbales notatns, (Raf.).
Pimcpbales notatns, (Raf.).
? Zopbendnm fplnmbenm, (Grd.).
Pimepbales pronielas eonfertus, (Grd.).
Pimepbales promelas confertns, (Grd.),
Pimepbales promelas, (Raf.).
Dionda amara, (Grd.).
Dionda tinviatilis, (Grd.).
G.).
Cocbloguatbus ornatns, (B.
Hybognatbns argyritis, (Grd.).
? Hybognatbns nncbalis, (Agass.).
Hybognatbns unebalis placita, (Grd.).
Aigansea bicolor, (Grd.).
Aigansea obesa, (Grd.).
Aigansea symmetrica. (B. «fe G.).
Lavinia exilicanda, (B.
G. ).
Lavinia exilicanda, (B.
G.).
Rbinicbtbys cataractse dnlcis, (Grd.).
Agosia nubila, (Grd.).

spadicea
grisea, (U. S. Pac. R. K.)..

*
*

Dionda epiacopa, (Grd.).
Dionda seven a, (Grd.).
Dionda e])isei)pai, (Grd.).
? Dionda serena, (Grd.).
Dionda episeopa, (Grd. ).
Dionda serena, (Grd.).
Dionda melanops, (Grd.).
? Dionda melanops, (Grd.).
? Zopbenduin fplumbenm, (Grd.).

Dioncla episcopa'
Dioiifla sereua^

*

?

mephales macnlosna

Pinicpbales fasciatua
*

Algoma amara
Algoma tinviatilis

*

Cocbloguatbus ornatns, (B.

*

Hybognatbns argy litis
Hybognatbns evansi
Hybognatbns placitus

*
*
*

*
*
*
*

Aigansea bicolor
Aigansea obesa
Aigansea formosa '
Lavinia exilicanda, (B.
Lavinia bareugns
Argyrens dnlcis.
Argyreus nubilus ^

121

&

&

& G.).

&

G.)

&

Tbis species bas been lately fairly described by Professor Cope, nnder tbe name
Tbe snborbital bones in tbis and otber species of "Dionda"

1

of Hytognathus flavipinrm.

mncb as in Hijbognatlius vuchaUs. Lat. 1. 37.
Tbis species bas been described nnder tbe name of Hyhoynaihus nigrotceniatus
Cope. It bas larger scales than D. episeopa, and ratber smaller eye. Lat. 1. 34.
' This species seems to be identical witb D. episeopa.
Lat. 1. 36 to 39.
•
Tbis species seems to be also identical witb D. episeopa. Lat. 1. 37.
^Tbe types of Dionda serena and D. chri/sitis mncb resemble eacb other, except

are ratbcr broad,
*

much darker

in color.
D. chrysitis has scales 5-32-4. Head 4f in
Eye 3^^ in head. Head shorter and body less deep than shown in
Girard's figure. (Meek.)
6 Z). melanops and D. eouchi are little ditferent.
The former bas scales 7-38-4 the
latter (3-36-3. Both are deeper than the other Dionda'. depth 3| to 3f in length. In
D. couchi the lower jaw bas a consi)icuons dermal fold. Tbis is little developed in Z).
melanops and obsolete in tbe otber Dionda':. The black caudal spot is mncb more dis(Meek.)
tinct in D. melanops than in D. couchi.
'The original type of Fogonichthys symmetricus, B. & G., bas no barbel, and the teeth
are 4-5. Lat. 1.53. Depth 4^ in length. It seems to be identical with Aigansea
formosa. The name Aigansea should apparently supersede Leucos (preoccuiiied) and
Myloleueus, Aigansea antica, Cope (type examined by me) seems to be a valid species
of tbis genus. The following notes may be added to Cope's description
Head 3f in length depth 3^. Head acute, subcouic snout rather pointed, 4f in
head. Insertion of dorsal midway between pupil and base of caudal. Month small

that D.

length

;

8e)-ena is

depth

4^.

;

;

:

;

;

jawsequal; maxillary
line decurved.

4 in head.

Scales 10-49-6.

Pectoral short, not nearly reaching ventral.

Teeth 4-5,

little

Lateral
booked, witb very broad grinding

surface.
^'I

am unable

A. nuhila.
toni also.

from
probably Apocope carringapparently, without violence, be united to Agosia.

to separate Apocope vulnerata, henshavii, rhinichthyoidis, oveouesi

A. oscula, Cope (not Grd.),

The genus Apocope may

is

also tbe same, as is
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*

Argyreus osculus
Argyreus notabilis
Agosia chrysogaster
Agosia metallica
* Pogonichthys intequilobus, (B. & G.)
* Pogonichthys synimetricus, (B. & G.)
* Pognichthys argyreiosus, (B. & G.)"* Pogonichthys communis
* Gobio gelidns
* Gobio £esti valis ^
Gobio vernalis

Agosia oscula, (Grd.).
Agosia oscula, (Grd.).
Agosia chrysogaster, (Grd.).
Agosia metallica, (Grd.).
Pogonichthys macrolepidotus, (Ayres).
Algansea symmetrica, (Grd.).
Pogonichthys macrolepidotus, (Ayres).
Platygobio gracilis, (Rich.).

'

Hj

bopsis gelidns, (Grd.).

Hybopsis aestivalis, (Grd.).
Hybopsis amblops, (Raf.).
Couesius dissimilis, (Grd.).

Leucosomus dissimilis *
Leucosomus pallidus
* Leucosomus incrassatus
* Nocomis uebracensis
Esoglossum mirabile''
*

*

Semotilus atromaculatus, (Mitch.).
Semotilus atromaculatus, (Mitch.).

Hybopsis biguttatu.s, (Kirt.).
Phenacobius uurabilis, (Grd.).

Meda fulgida**

Meda fulgida, (Grd.).
Cliola vigilax, (B.
G.).
Cliola vigilax, (B. &G.).
Cliola vigilax, (B.
G.).
Notropis dilectus, (Grd.).
Notropis umbratilis, (Grd.).
Notropis amabilis, (Grd.).

&
&

Cliolavigilax, (B. &G.)'
Cliola velox
* Cliola vivax
* Alburnus dilectus *
* Alburnus umbratilis
t Alburnus amabilis"'
'

'The type of Argyreus osculus has about 90 scales in the lateral line, aud is identical
with Apocope venfricosa. The type of A. notabilis I cannot find, but the figure seems
to be intended for A<josia oscula.
-The type of Pogonichthtjs argyriosus is the young of F. macrolepidotus with the caudal lobe broken otf. The genus " Symmetrurus," based on this species, is therefore val,

ueless.
"

Ceraiichthys sterlctus, Cope,

seems to be identical with Gohio

aestivalis;

the tyj)es

have been compared by me.
*

I

now regard

Couesius milneri, Jor., Ceratichthys prosthemius, Cope,

beus as identical.

aud Gohio plum-

Couesius dissimilis has the scales larger than in C. plumbeus

60; cross series 22, the lateral line

much decurved

much

;

lat.

1.

the mouth oblique, subterminal,

;

as in Semotilus ; head flattish above barbel small, terminal.
Head 4 in length
depth 4 eye 4| in head.
s
Exoglossum mirabile, Grd.
Sarcidium scopiferum. Cope
Phenacobius teretulus var.
;

:

;

=

=

liosternus,
'^

Nelson.

In the types of Meda fulgida, the teeth are

identical with Plagopterus, Cope.

2, 4

or 5-5,

1

or

Meda fulgida and Meda

2.

The genus is

precisely

argrntissima are, however,

apparently distinct species, although closely related.
Cliola vigilax, B. and G.
Cliola velox, Grd.
Cliola vivax, Grd. := Hybopsis tuditanu8, Cope
Alburnops taurocephalus, Haj
Hypargyrus tuditanus, Forbes.
* Alburnus dilectus, Grd. =: Alburnus oUgaspis, Cope.
The types of the latter, exandned
by me, have 11 anal rays.
' Alburnus umbratilis, Grd.
Luxilus lucidus, Grd^ Notropi.i nigripinnis, Gilbert. The
typo of this species has 44 scales in the lateral line. Notropis macrolepidotus, Forbes,
much resembles the young of this species, but is said to have rather larger scales.
''

=

=

=

=

^

(6-40-3 instead of 9 or 10-44 or 45-4.)
'0

Notropis amabilis seems to be a valid species.

made
frons.

to the description as given in the Synopsis.

The following additions may be
Head less acute than in N. rubri-

Jaws equal; maxillary reaching front of eye
Head 4J in length; depth 5.

of caudal very faint.

;

fiusshort; dusky blotch at base
i. 8.
Scales 5-34-3.

A.
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Albumus megalops'
Alburnus sociusAlburuops blennius

'

Albumops fihumardi
*
*

Albuniopa illecebrosus *
Codonia oruata
Cocloma vittata
Plargyrus t yiMcns

Plargyms bo wniani
*
*
t

CyprJnella
Cypriuelia
Cyprinella
Cypriuelia

bubalina, (B.

umbrosa

ife.

G.)

•'

gnnnisoin''

beckwithi

123

'

Notropis
Notropis
Notropis
Notropis
Notropis
Notropis
Notropis
Notropis
Notropis
Notropis
Notropis
Notropis
Notropis

&

swaiui, (Jor.
Gilb.).
sociu8, (Grd.).
bleuniu.s, (Grd.).
sp.

illecebrosus, (Grd.).
oruatus, (Grd.).
vittatus, (Grd.).
mega lops, (Raf.).
megalops, (Raf.).
bubaliuus, (B.
G. ).
bubaliuus, (B.
G.).
bubaliuus, (B.
G.).
bubaliuus, (B.
G.).

&
&
&
&

The
^oti'opis swaini, Jordau & Gilbert, nom. sp. uov. := Alburnas megalops, Grd.
name megalops is preoccupied iu the geuus Notro^ns; we therefore propose for this speThe following description is taken from sjiecimens
cies the new name jSfotroi}is swaini.
'

obtained by Professor Gilbert and the writer in the Rio Comal at New Braunfels, Tex.
These have been compared with types of Albumus megalops and Albumus socius in the
Philadelphia Academy
Body moderately elongate, somewhat compressed, a little more robust than in N.
Head rather short and broad, the interorbital
rubrifrons ; back a little elevated.
space somewhat convex, its width about two-thirds that of the eye. Eye very large,
2i in head, about half longer than the rather obtuse snout. Mouth large, oblique, the
lower jaw slightly projecting the maxillary reaching nearly to front of pupil its
;

;

length 2^ in head. Fins small dorsal inserted somewhat behind ventrals. Lateral
scales large, 16 before dorsal.
line decurved
Head 4^- in length depth 4^. D. 9. A. 9. Scales 6-35-3. Teeth 2, 4-4, 2, hooked
with little, if any, grinding sur-face.
Color greeuish, the scales above dark edged; a plumbeous band along the sides,
which does not form a distinct spot at base of caudal ; dark dots along lateral line
a dark vertebral streak fins pale.
This species is common in the outlet to the Comal Spring at New Braunfels. The
largest specimens taken are a little over 2 inches in length.
Some of these are numbered 36529 in the U. S. National Museum.
"A tyj)e of Albumus socius in the museum of the Academy belongs to a species
apparently different from N. sivaivi {megalops). N. socius is deeper, the depth being
4i in length the head is 4 iu body, the eye smaller, 3 iu head. The head is rather
deep and flattish above maxillary extending to past front of eye lower jaw longest.
A. 10. Lat. 1. 33. Color paler, the sides without dark dots.
'In one of the types of Alburnops blennius the teeth are 1,4-4,0.
The snout is
a little more couvex than iu A. illecebrosus. The anterior suborbital is in A. blennius
rather broad, but in A. illecebrosus very narrow. Both species are brightly silvery,
I am unable to identify A. shumardi, the types being lost.
* Alburnops
illecebrosus type.
(Phila. Acad.)
Head 4^; depth 4^. D. 8. A. 9.
Scales 6-36-3. Teeth 2, 4-4, 2, little hooked, with narrow griuding surface, and the
edges of the first very slightly crenate. Thirteen scales before dorsal. Eye 3f in head.
Snout rounded, 4i in head. Mouth oblique; upper lip on level of pupil. Maxillary
3f in head, reaching front of eye. Color pale, a very bright silvery band along sides,
about as wide as eye. (Meek.)
^The types of Ctjprintlla umbrosa have 32 to 35 scales in the lateral line. They are
doubtless identical with the prior-named bubaliuus.
•^The types of C. gunnisoni seem to be the young of A^. bubalinus. Lat. 1. 34.
^ Cypriuelia beckwithi seems to be identical with C. timbrosa
the differences noticeable
seem to be due to the small size of the specimen of C. beckwithi examined. Scales
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

7-34-4.

(Meek.)
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Name.

Moniana
Moniana
Moniana
Moniana
t Moniana
* Moniana
Moniana
t Moniana
t Moniana
* Moniana
t Moniana
* Moniana
*

deliciosa •

*

proserpina*
aurata*

*

*'

Identification.

Notropis
Notropis
Notropis
Notropis
Notropis
Notropis
Notropis
Notropis
Notropis
Notropis
Notropis
Notropis

.

.

complanata
IsBtabilis''.

pulcbella^.
frigida ^ .

couchi

-

'

lutila^

nitida*

formosa^
aracilis

^

125

. .

deliciosus, (Grd.).
proserpina, (Grd.).
proserpina, (Grd.).
leoninus, (Grd.).
lutrensis, (B.
G.).
lutrensis, (B.
G.).
leoninus, (Grd.).
lutrensis, (B.
G.).
lutrensis, (B.
G.).
nitidus, (Grd.).

&
&
&
&

formosus, (Grd.).
lutrensis, (B.

& G.).

Moniana deliciosa, Grd., seems to be identical with Hybopais nmsuriensis, Cope,
Notropis stramineus, Cope, seems to be a variety of the same species, with the scales
slightly larger, on an average. Hyiopsis longiceps, Cope, and H. volucella, Cope, are but
^

slightly different,
^

One

and are

all

probably varieties of N.

of the types of Moniana proserpina (117 S.

museum

I.,

deliciosus.

Devil's River, Texas)

is

in the

of the Academy.

Length 2 inches. Head :3| depth 4. D. 7., A. 7. Fourteen scales before dorsal. Scalea
Eye 4 in head snout blunt, 3J in head mouth subinferior, nearly horizontal;
upper on level of lower edge of orbit. Top of head rather convex, with a slight
median crest. Body rather robust; the ventral outline nearly straight the back
elevated. Color brownish above, rather silvery on sides and below, but with no
evident silvery lateral band. A blackish metallic band made up of dark punctula;

6-35-3.

;

;

;

tions running from upper edge of preopercle to upper edge of base of caudal.

This

is

N. Mex.).
'

identical with the type of

Moniana auraia (118

from Piedrapainte,

S. I.,

(Meek.)

The specimens of Moniana aurata

are tuberculate males, apparently of the

same

Moniana proserpina. Compared with N. lutrensis, N. proserpina
has the mouth smaller and more inferior, the snout and head heavier and more obtuse,
and the body rather less deep. The males show a dusky humeral bar, as in M.
lutrensis, and a faint, dusky, horizontal stripe.
* Moniana Iwtabilis {S. I., 120, Hurrah Creek, If inches long) seems to be indistinguishable from the young of iV^. lutrensis. Head 4 in length; depth 3f. Scales 6-35-3;
sixteen scales before dorsal. Eye3iiuhead. Mouth very oblique maxillary reaching
front of eye.
(Meek).
^Moniana pulchella, Grd., is unquestionably identical with N. lutrensis. We have
compared the types with those of the latter, and with the types of M. jugalis, Cope,
as well as with numerous specimens collected by Jordan & Gilbert in the streams
about Fort Smith.
6 The types of Moniana frigida differ from JSf. lutrensis chiefly in the larger number
of scales (37) in the lateral line. The body is also rather more elongate than usual
in N. lutrensis.
I think that leonina and complanata will be found to be identical with,
M. frigida, but I am unable to find the types of either.
^ The types of Moniana couchi, rutila, and gracilis are all small fishes, mostly in poorcondition. They are indistinguishable from the young of lutrensis. (Meek.) Specimens of gracilis are also in the National Museum. They seem a little slenderer than
species as the types of

;

the average
*

Moniana

but probably all belong to that species.
seems to be a valid species allied to Notropis

lutrensis,

nitida

deliciosus.

A

descrip^

tion will be given elsewhere.

^Moniana formosa (114 S. I., Rio Mimbres) seems to be distinct from all of the other
Head 3f depth 3^. D. 8. A. 8. Scales 7-43-4 23 scales before dorsal.

species.

;

;
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Moniana gibbosa
*

Notropislutrensis, (B.
Notropis sp.

Monianatristis
Eichaidsonius lateralis

*Lnxilu8 0cci(lentali8, (B. &G.)'
Luxilus leptosomus Luxilus seco
t Luxihis lucidns'*
* Semotilus macrocephalus

*

-^

*

Semotilus speciosus
Tiaroga cobitis
Gila (species)
Tigouia (species)

G.).

Eicbardsouius lateralis, (Grd.).
Luxiliuus occideutalis, (B. &G.).
Noteuiigouus cbrysoleiicus.

Notemigonus

?

cbrysoleiicus.

Notropis umbratilis, (Grd.).
Semotilus atromaculatus, (Mitcb. ).
Semotilus atromaculatus, (Mitcb.).
Gila (species).
Squalius (species).
Squalius (species).

^'

Cbeouda

&

Tiaroga cobitis, (Grd.).

"'

t

[1885.

"^

(species)*^

Eye 3i in bead, sligbtly longer tbau snout. Snout formed as in X. hdrensis; tbe moutb
oblique. Maxillary 3i in bead, reacbiug past front of orbit. Form fairly represented
in Girard's figure, but tbe caudal peduncle ratber

more attenuate.
dots along tbe posterior margin of each scale a dusky band mixed
witb silvery along sides. A brownish spot as large as pupil on base of caudal.

Some blackisb

;

Teeth 4-4.

&

^Luxilinus, Jordan; type Ltixilinus occidentalli, B.
G.
This genus is allied to
Notemigonus, difiering in having the belly nowhere carinated, the ventral line behind
ventral fins being covered witb ordinary imbricated scales. Teeth .5-5, with entire
edges and strong grinding surface. Gill-rakers slender, of moderate length. Intes-

more elongate than in Xotropis.
-The type oi Luxihis leptosomus is in bad condition. It is not evidently different
from Notemigonus chrysoleucus.
^The type of Luxihis seco (in tbe Academy at Philadelphia) is a young Notemigonus
tine short, but

not evidently difi'erent from N. chrysoleucus. It has A. 13 or 14 lat. 1. 55 teeth 5-5
mouth very small lateral line decurved; a dusky spot at base of caudal.
"•Two specimens (5(i S. I., 3^ inches long) of Luxihis lucidus, Girard, are in tbe museum of the Academy. Head 4 depth 3|. D. 8;A. 11. Scales 7-40-3 25 scales before
dorsal.
Teeth 2, 4-4,2, with oblique grinding surface. Ventral line covered with
scales.
Eye snout, 3f in head. Insertion of dorsal midway between base of caudal, a point just behind tip of snout.
Lateral line decurved. Scales before dorsal
much crowded.. Mouth oblique, the maxillary reaching front of orbit, 3^ in bead.
Base of anal 1^ in head. (Meek.)
This species is apparently identical with Notro2yis umhraVilis, described from tbe
;

;

;

;

;

=

same region.

A

type of Tiaroga cohiiis, in the Philadelphia Academy, has been examined by me.
is evidently a valid one, and very distinct from Notrojns, approaching
most nearly to Ehinichthys. The following are my notes on tbe s])ecimen examined:
Body decidedly elongate, loach-like, snbfiisiform, little compressed, covered with
*

The genus

scales.
Head small, subconjcal, depressed. Moutb very small, terminal,
oblique, without barbels, the maxillary 4 in bead, not reaching nearly to eye. Pre-

minute

maxillary not protractile. Lips fleshy. Lower jaw included. Eye moderate, placed
high, nearly midway in bead, its length 3| in head.
Isthmus very wide. Ventrals
sligbtly in advance of dorsal. Fins all high, tbe first (rudimentary) ray of dorsal
somewhat enlarged. Pectorals reaching ventrals ventrals past front of anal. Head
4f in length depth 6. D. 8, A. 7. Lat. 1. 60 to 70 (not to be counted exactly). Teeth
apparently 1, 4-4, 1, extremely small, apparently without grinding surface.
•^I here omit all reference to the species of Gila, '^ Tigoma," and '^ Cheonda," not
having yet re-examined Girard's types, and having therefore nothing to add to the
account given in the Synopsis.
;

:
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ON THE DEVELOPMENT OP VIVIPAROUS OSSEOUS
By jrOHlV

[isss.

PISHES.

A. IRITDER.

INTRODUCTORY.

The following paper is intended to give a summary of our knowledge
respecting the best known of the truly viviparous osseous fishes characterized by an intrafoUicular or intraovarian development. The only
memoirs of importance which have not been consulted in the preparation of this series of notes is that by Rathke,* on Zoarces vivi^arus, and
that by

Duvernoy on

Pcecilia surinamensis,

which

is

cited at another

place.

notice published by me on the development of Gamfour years ago, and left the subject in a very
nearly
l)usia appeared
What
is here added on the anatomy of the embryos
state.
incomplete
I
trust,
be of interest to morphologists.
may,
follicles
the
and

The preliminary

The new observations here recorded on the changes undergone by
the embryos of the Ebiotocoids during gestation, relate to the development of the intestine and the vascular supply of the median fins,
both of these organs also undergoing other changes which have appeared
to the writer to have considerable significance.
Some apology may be necessary for the long extracts which I have
incorporated from the paper by Professor Wyman and Dr. Girard's report, but I think the student who wishes to be spared the vexatious
task of finding and consulting authorities will be rather gratified than
'Otherwise to find the American contributions to the subject thus brought
together.

I.— The development of Anableps.

Wy man's memoir t on Anableps contains such valuable observations
and reflections on the viviparity of fishes that I will here reproduce the
most important parts of his paper entire, as follows
" Extended observations have proved that a large number of species
:

of fishes, belonging to

many

genera, are truly viviparous, the foetus

passing through a real gestation by the parent before its development
is complete.
These viviparous fishes may be divided into two groups,
according to the position occupied by the embryo during the period of

growth.
"I. In the

its

*

first

group

may

be arranged those fishes in which the

und Eutwickeluugsgeschicbte des Bleunius viviparus oderdes ScbleimAbbaudl. zur Eutwickelungsgeschiclite. Zweiter Tbeil, Erste Abb.,pp. 1-68

Bikliings-

liscbes.
)d.s. 5,

4to, Leipsic, 1833.

&

VaL).
Observatious ou tbe developmeut of Anableps Groncvii (Cuv.
Wyiuau, M. D., Boat. Jouiii. Nat. Hist, vi, 1850-57, pp. 432-443, pb xvii.
t

By

Jeffries
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€. msty 25, 1883.

ovary in an undeveloped

state, and in which the process of
commenced until it reaches the lower portion of the oviduct.
The species which this group comjnises are nearly all, if not all, Pla-

leaves the

evolution

is 7iot

The best known are Spinax,

giostomes.

Carcharias, 31ustelus, Galeus,

and Torpedo.

Although they are usually classified among the lowest
of fishes, it is in some of them that the process of reproducti»« becomes most nearly analogous to that of the highest Vertebrates. Kot
only does the yelk reach proportions like the yelk of birds, but the

and forms an organ analogous to a placenta. In Spinax. the vessels on the surface of the vitelline sac are brought into close contact with the highly-vascular folds
which line the oviducts. But in Carcharias, as Miiller has demonstrated
in his memoir on the subject, not only is there an approximation of the
foetal and maternal vessels, but the surfaces of the yelk-sac and of the
oviduct are both deeply convoluted, and the projections of the one are
admitted into and embraced by the concavities of the other, and the
opposing surfaces become adherent even. In both Spinax and Carcharias the necessary conditions exist for the reaction of maternal
and foetal blood upon each other, as in the case in the mammalia, but
to a much more limited extent.*
"II. In the second group those fishes are comprised in which the gestation is either wholly or in part ovarian, the last stages only of the i3rocess usually occurring in the oviduct. Among the genera included in
yelk-sac itself plays the part of an allantois

this division are Silurus,\ Blennius,\Anahleps,\ Pcecilia^W ixwAEmhiotoca.^

In all of these genera impregnation takes place in the ovary, and, as
seems probable, while the ovum is still invested with its original envelopes. In Bleuny, Eathke has shown, the ovarian gestation having continued about three weeks, that about the end of September the sac ruptures, and that the embryo is discharged into the central cavity of the
ovary, which is in fact the oviduct here the foetus remains till the beginning of January, when it is born. In Pcecilia the foetus is liberated
and escapes into the oviduct towards the end of gestation. Valenciennes
has given several details in relation to the development of A na&ieps
Gronovii, made for the most part upon specimens in an advanced stage
of foetation, the smallest embryo being more, than an inch long. He
;

*

Dr. John

Davy

as

much

sliown that in Torpedo the embryo is nourished at the expense
by the parent, since the mature foetus weighs more than twice
the time development commenced. Philos. Trans., 1834. On

lias

of materials furnished

as the egfr at
Development of the Torjjedo.
tCuvier et Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. des Poissons, t. i., p. 540, 1828.
2™^ partie, Leipsic, 1833.
t Rathk6, Mem. sur la Develop, de I'Homme et des Animaux,
^ Cuv. and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. des Poissons, t. xviii, p. 245, Paris, 1846.

the

IIDuvernoy, Ann. des Sc. Nat.,

t.

i,3«, ser., p. 313, 1844.

U Agassiz, Am. Journ. of Science, xvi, 2d
9
Proc. Nat. Mus. 85

ser.,

Nov., 1853.
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fouDcl only seven or eight foetuses iu tbe so called uterus of each female,

and each of the young was surrounded by a distinct sac, which he regards as simply an enlargement of the original envelope of the ovum.
The mature fcetus he found to be more than one-fourth as long as the
parent, and except for the non-development of the ovary was constituted
in every respect like the adult, as regards both its internal and external
structure.

" For the specimens of Anahleps Gronovii upon which the following observations were made, I

am

indebted to the liberality of Dr. Francis

W.

Cragin, United States consul at Paramaribo, in Surinam. Among them
were three males and five females, four of which last were in difierent
stages of gestation.

The

from 3^ to
longer than the males.

difierent individuals varied

inches in length, the females being

much

9.J

"I. The smallest female measured 3 J inches in length, but on careful
examination no traces of an ovary were discovered its development did
not appear to have commenced as yet.
"II. The next specimen measured 7 inches in length and the ovary
was in a state of gestation the foetuses, four or five in number, measured but five-eighths of an inch. The ovary appeared single externally
was invested with peritoneum, which was supported by a more firm but
thin membrane of condensed areolar tissue on cutting through this the
interior was found filled with sacs corresponding in number to the foetuses and united to each other and the ovarian walls by a very loose
areolar tissue. They had no communication of any kind with each
other.
With the aid of the poiut of a needle the sacs were easilj^ detached and removed entire with the inclosed foetus the envelope was
much larger than was necessary to hold the embryo, and the space between the two was filled with a fluid, a portion of which (albumen ?) had
been coagulated by the action of the alcohol. In each instance it was
ascertained that the young had no connection whatever, vascular or
otherwise, with the walls of the sac which inclosed it.
" The external characters of the embryo even at this early stage, as
regards its general form and the fins, resemble those of the adult but
no longitudinal black bands were yet visible on the sides; the eye had
not acquired the prominence of that of the adult, the cornea was not
divided by a transverse band, and the pupil existed in the form of an
oval, with its long diameter iu a vertical direction, but the sides of the
iris had just commenced' extending towards the center in order to form
;

;

;

;

;

;

the two lamina?, which in the adult give the pupil its singular shape.
The umbilical sac forms a spheroidal mass about one-fourth of an inch
in diameter, and is sutflciently transparent to allow the folds of the intestine which fill it to be visible. Externally the sac is covered with
what appear to be parallel projecting lines, extending from the sides of
the abdomen to its most prominent part. These A^alenciennes describes
as 'vascular striae' {stries vasculiformes).* Such was not the nature of
*

Op.

cit.,

ex

t'ol.

de plaache, 539.
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these markings iu the specimens which I examined but, when iihiced
under the microscope, were found to form a peculiar structure, which
possibly may have some connection with the process of nutrition in their
;

peculiar mode of gestation.
" The sac itself seemed nearly homogeneous in structure, but the striae

are

made up

papillae or

of spherical, or in

villi,

some cases pyriform or

cylindrical,

projecting from the surface and arranged so nearly

together in a linear series as to give the appearance of a continuous
band. In regard to the minute structure of these pai^illae, as far as it

could be determined from an alcoholic specimen, they consist externally
of an exceedingly thin membrane, inclosing a vast number of minute
granules; no vessels were seen in connection with them nor in the membrane to which they were attached. There was no appearance of any

communication between the cavity of the papilla and that of the membrane to which it was attached. Within the latter, but more nearly in
contact with the intestines, there was a second more delicate membrane,
which seemed to be a continuation of the parietal peritoneum. No
traces of the yelk were found iu connection with the intestines.
" III. The third specimen is much longer and measures 10 inches in
length the ovary had been ruptured, so that some of the foetuses had
escaped into the cavity of the abdomen, but the whole number of young
taken from the parent was much greater than iu the preceding case,
namely, eighteen one of these was projecting from the ge^iital opening.
The}^ generally resembled the preceding except in size, though the eyes
had become more prominent, and the iris now exhibited its lateral projections sufficiently developed to give the pupil the shape of a dumbbell.
The umbilical sac has become much larger than in the embryos
first described, and measures three-eighths of an inch in diameter. The
papillte of the yelk-sac are much more distinct, and contain colored
granules. The yelk-sac communicates with the cavity of the abdomen
by a long fissure extending from a point just behind the union of the
opercula nearly as far as the anal opening, consequently beyond the ventral fins.
It is from the circumstance just mentioned, doubtless, that
an explanation is to be found of the non-union of the ventrals in the
adult. The scales terminate abruptly at the edge of the fissure.
The
intestine, as in the first described embryos, were invested by the internal
sac, which was regarded as parietal peritoneum. No bands were visible
on the flanks of the body, nor were the anal fins yet modified to mark
the sexes. A rudimentary liver is visible in these specimens, extending
backwards on the left side of the intestinal mass. The intestinal canal
is of almost uuiibrm size throughout,^ there being no distinction between
intestine and stomach.
" IV. This specimen measured a little less than 10 inches in length, but
the embryos were of much larger size, having a length of 2^ inches
the umbilical sac had disappeared, but the fissure on the under side of
the abdomen still remained, and, what seems quite remarkable, had
grown in dimensions just in proportion to the entire foetus, so that in
;

;
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these specimeus it measured 1 iucb iu length, aud was consequently
longer than the whole embryo of the first specimen noticed above. The
edges of the fissure were united by the intermedium of a thin membrane,

without scales, on which no papillas were noticed, and was sufficiently
lax to allow the edges of the fissure to separate from each other to a

The transverse baud upon the cornea was now distinct,
slight extent.
though it had not yet become as opaque as in the adult.
" Seven foetuses were found in the ovary on the sides of them one or
two dark longitudinal 1 nes were now visible; the general form of the
body had assumed more precisely that of the adult, and, as noticed by
Valenciennes, the intestines had obtained their permanent form. The
external sexual characters were not visible in any of the specimens examined, though they were seen and figured iu specimeus of about the
;

same

size

''All of

by Valenciennes.
the foetuses of this female had escaped from their original

sacs (no traces of which were

now

and were

contained in one
analo
gous to an uterus and extended from the genital opening as far forwards
as the bases of the pectoral fins. The walls of this ovarian sac were sufficiently thin to allow the foetuses to be seen through them.
On its inner surface, as well as ou that of some of the other specimens, were to
be seen numerous immature ova, some of them microscopic and others
as large as the sixteenth of an inch in diameter. The co-existence of
immature ova on the walls of the ovarian canity with foetuses in it corresponds with wjiat was noticed by Duvernoy in his investigations of
the embrj'ology of Poecilia.* The more minute ovarian eggs, though
for a long time macerated in alcohol, yet preserved their microscopic
characters to a remarkable degree. The smallest consisted of a cell, in
the center of which a nucleus was visible, and around this last were a
few granules. In the larger ova the granules have become more and
more abundant, and in some instances obscure the nucleus or germ-cell.
After the egg has increased to a certain size, a clear space appears exterior to the vitelline membrane, which gradually increases to nearly
twice the diameter of the egg itself. This clear space is limited by the
substance of the stroma, which becomes condensed around it and thus
forms a distinct sac. If the ovum be compared to that of a mammal,
then the sac just described may be said to be analogous to a Graafian
vesicle that is, the egg of the fish floats free in a sac much larger than
itself, just as the mammiferous egg does in the vesicle of De Graaf.
There were no intermediate conditions between this and the impregnated condition to enable me to determine whether or not it is this sac
which foimed the external covering of the foetus. Valenciennes seems
to adopt the idea that it does, and compares it to a chorion.! If this view
visible)

large cavity formed by the dilated ovary which

all

now had become

;

*
i,

Sur la tleveloppemeut de

la Poecilia snrinamensis,

Ann. des

Sci, Naturelles, 3« ser.,

p. 313, 1814.

tLa

cellule qui contieot

de chorion.

un oeuf f6cond6 s'aggrandit et

Ojj. cit., t. xviii,

p. 261.

finit

par former uno 8orte
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nature be true, then there seems no alternative, since develop-

ment advances so far before the sac ruptures, but to suppose that impregnation must take phice through its parietes and that the spermatozoon cannot enter bodily into the substance or even come in direct
contact with the vitelline membrane of the egg except through the walls
of its outer covering, which is not probable. It would seem that it must
its presence on the surface of the egg-sac or by anendosHuid contents through the membranes by which the ovum

act simply by

mosis of

its

invested.*

is

"A

microscopic examination of the egg-sacs in the advanced foetuses
proves conclusively that they do not consist of loose areolar tissue only,
as stated by Valenciennes,! but that while the tissue in question forms
the basis of them, they are in reality highly vascular, large trunks and
minute ramifications of vessels being easily traced by the aid of the
coagulated blood which they contain.
" In comparing fcetuses of different stages of development together,
a very interesting question is i^resented to us in connection with their
growth. In the smallest si)ecimen examined, the yelk was no longer
visible; it had been wholly consumed in supplying materials for the formation of the embryo; and yet subsequent to this disappearance of the
yelk, the embryo, while still in its ovarian sac and cut oft" from all external communicatioQ, continues to increase in size, and grows until it
acquires the length of an inch and a quarter, which gives the size of
the longest foetus which our specimens furnished. Even the umbilical

continue to grow after the yelk
has disappeared. As a general rule among oviparous fishes, the yelk
supplies all the material required for the growth of the foetus; and the
sac

and the

fissure

which succeeds

it

same holds good with regard to nearly all Batrachians,]: to seal}' repand birds. So general has this rule been believed to be, that none
but mammals have been supposed to contribute anything beyond the
materials of the egg to the support of the young. But recent observations go to prove that some fishes, such as the Torpedo among the
Plagiostomes, the Embiotoca among osseous fishes, are to be jilaced iu
the same category as mammals, in relation to the fact of being nourished
tiles

the parent during gestation, although neither a i)lacenta is formed nor
does any direct vascular communication whatever exist between the
We cannot explain the growth of
foetus and the maternal circulation.
the foetal Anableps by any other hypothesis than that it is nourished by
a fluid secreted by the walls of the sac in which it is lodged in the
earlier stages, or by the parietes of the general ovarian cavity in which
the foetuses are received towards the end of gestation. The high degree of vascularity of the egg-sac is favorable to this supposition. As

b}'

[*See description below of the follicular pore in Gambusia.!;
tO^x
t

cj<.,

p. 261.

The only exception among Batrachiaus,

as yet noticed,

South A.uierica. See Observations on Pipa Americana, by
American Journal of Scieucej 2d series, vol. xvii, p. 369.

is

found

Jeffries

in the Pipie of

Wyman, M.

D., in
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the body of the foetus at a very early period becomes covered with scales,
absorption could only take place through the intestinal canal or by the
surface of the yelk-sac, which invests the viscera and increases in size
In the
for a long period after the yelk itself has wholly disappeared.
later stages of gestation even the yelk-sac is out of the question, since
it in turn wholly disappears, while the foetus occupies the general cavity of the ovary."

Great interest attaches to the peculiar development of the rows of
papill* on the empty yelk-bag of AnabJeps as described above by Wyman. Its continued growth with the growth of the foetus up to a cerin fact, so far as yet
tain stage of advancement is also remarkable
;

unique amongst osseous fishes. The peculiar character of
the villi on the yelk-bag remind one somewhat of what has been observed by Osborn in the structure of yelk sac of the uterine fcetus of
DideJphys, and by Owen in Macropus, in which the foetal membranes
fitted into uterine furrows, but were not adherent to the uterus and
without villi. This structure in Anableps also reminds one of the hollow villi developed in certain mammalian blastodermic vesicles de-

known,

it is

scribed by Bischoff.

It is therefore

unfortunate that Professor

Wyraan

was not in a position to describe the minute histological structure of
this abdominal sac in the foetus of Anahleps more fully, so that a more
exact comparison could have been instituted between jt and the yelkbag or inferior pole of the blastodermic vesicle of the Marsupialia. A
knowledge of the embryonic layers which enter into the formation of
the yelk-bag of Anableps would also be a desideratum.
The extension downwards of the intestine of the embryo oi Anableps
into the empty yelk-bag is also interesting and reminds one somewhat
of the peculiar i)rotrusion of the hind-gut of Embiotocoid embryos into
an inferior saccular diverticulum of the back part of the abdomen,
which is obviously not homologous, however, with the globular, baglike structure seen in the former.

Wyman

does not state whether he examined the surfaces of the ovaIn the earliest stages of development of the papuliferrian
ous sac to see if they did not present pits or crypts into which the
These papilla) are obviously in some way conpapilliie may have fitted.
nected either with the respiration of the foetal Anableps or with its nu-

membranes

trition in the

same way as are the marginal lobes of the

fins of the foetal

Embiotocoids.
II.

The development of the Vivipahous Surf-perches or EmBIOTOCID^ OF THE PACIFIC COAST.

Dr. Girard* states that the discovery that these fishes were vivipamade in May, 1853, in San Diego Bay, California, by Dr.

rous was

Thomas

IT.

Webb, whose manuscript journal

is

quoted by Girard.

'Explorations and Surveys for a Railroad from the Mississippi River to the Pacific
Ocean.

IV.

Fishes.

4to.

Washington,

IS'jB.
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The followiDg observations of bis owu bare been put upon record in
the latter's report, cited below but it is evident that be overlooked
the pecubar vascular lobes appended to the vertical fins of tbe embryos
noticed by Blake, and also drew some erroneous inferences as to the
;

identity of the yelk-sac, which will be noticed later.
IGG,

to

From pages

165

of Girard's report the following i^aragraphs are

inclusive,

quoted

"But

the most remarkable trait in the organization of the fishes of

this family consist in the

being

laid, as is

mode

The eggs, instead of

of reproduction.

the case in most fishes, are retained within the body of

the female, where they undergo not only their embryonic growth, but
likewise a growth which might be termed larval,
to their escaping
size

it being subsequent
from the egg envelope, until they have attained a

sometimes of several inches

peculiarity of habit
fishes.

Moreover

it

in total length.
Nevertheless this
not altogether without analogy in the class of
bears no resemblance whatever to the marsupia-

is

eggs develop in the ovary, not in
no placental connection of any sort; secondly,

lian gestation; in the first place the

a uterus, and there

is

the young are not at liberty to quit and enter the ovarian cavities alter-

nately and at i^leasure.
" The observations which

have

we have made upon

the genital apparatus

an ovarian sheath or
during the early period of pregnancy is an elongated and
subcylindrical tube, containing the ovaries proper, two in number,
each of which consist of two, three, or more vascular membranes, attached by their upper edges to the upper floor or roof of the sheath,
forming either one or two pouches (according to the number of these
membranes) of the same length as the sheath itself, widely open beneath, though not in direct communication with one another, since the
membranes hang loosely down, reaching the lower floor of the sheath.
" The eggs are formed within the texture of the ovarian membranes
themselves. We have examined the ovaries of Unnichthys heermanni
and Einbiotoca argyrosoma when the sheath within which they were
contained was not larger than an ordinary quill. Numerous eggs could
be observed in a very immature state, appearing to the unarmed eye
Under the microscope tbey exhibited evident traces
like minute dots.
of the germinal vesicle, surrounded as yet with a very scanty supply of
of the female

satisfied us that there exists

sac, whicli

vitelline substance.

"

The sheath and the ovaries are gradually increasing in bulk, as
first increase in size and the embryos afterwards.
The sheath is chiefly a muscular membrane, while the ovaries, we have

the eggs themselves

stated, are altogether vascular.

When mature the eggs either fall into the space between the membranes or ovarian pouches, or else remain attached to the ovaries until
the embryos issue out of them. We are inclined to think that they
dro]) into the pouches as eggs.
At any rate we found very young em"
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bryos loosely contained in the ovarian pouches when no trace of the eggmembrane could be seen within the tissues of the ovniies in the shape
of a corpus luteum or a Graafian vesicle. Whatever be the case, numerous
eggs or embryos may be observed within one pouch. The young thus
remain together until grown to a considerable size, when, filling up the
space in a more compact manner, the ovarian membranes, in their
nature very expansive, will extend a fold between each embryo. In
this manner every individual young, when removed sideways from the
ovary, appears to the operator as though inclosed in a separate cavity,
pouch, or follicle of the ovary, whilst in reality the membranes may be
stretched out or extended, and the entire progeny loosened from all
adherence or connection with them.
"The male organs of generation consist of two spermaries, aright
and a left, perfectly independent from one another, having each its separate duct, discharging their contents into an elongated cloaca, into
which the bladder likewise empties its contents. This cloaca communicates with the exterior by a subcircular opening, the edge of which
rather protruding. Such is that apparatus, the isame in its general
structure as in the other osseous fishes. There is no sheath inclosing
the two spermaries, and this fact throws considerable light upon the
is

morphology of the ovaries

;

the latter being, in

fact,

two

in

number, but

so closely connected together as to simulate a single orgau.
general disposition, not the plan of structure, of these organs
to the

mode

of reproduction

;

Thus the
is

adapted

a single sheath being a more simple

adaptation than two, one for each ovary.
" How the mechanical act of fecundation takes place we are not prepared to say from direct observations the eggs themselves must be
fecundated within the ovarian sheath a copulation of some sort is,
therefore, required, and it is not improbable that at this period the
eggs have dropped from the ovarian membranes into the pouches or
;

;

spaces between these membranes in which they are freely floating."
Then follow some observations on the development of the embryos
which are to a great extent erroneous, the " abdominal bag," alluded
to as the yelksac, being probably the same as what I have determined
to be the greatly hypertrophied hind-gut which protrudes from the venThe cleft of the mouth, it is also
tral aspect of the body of the embryos.
stated, is not apparent at the time the fins began to grow out. This is
also to be seriously doubted, and is a statement which probably rests
upon defective observation, as I find the vent to be perforate at the time
the embryos are an inch in length.
Farther on Dr. Girard, speaking of the embryos of Ditremajachsoni,
six to seven tenths of an inch long, " The yelk-bag was still to be observed in the shape of a hernia under the abdomen."
In Emhiotoca persjncabilis, Girard states, op. cit., page 179, that " a
female on being opened was found to contain about eighty young of

an average size of half an inch, the whole embryo consisting of

cells
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with no signs of the mouth. A layer of bhick pigmeiitum constituted
the eye. Membranous ridges above and below showed the first steps
The caudal itself was a mere membranous exin the formation of fins.
of the body. As such, the embryos
substance
cellular
pansion of the

had made their escape from the eggs."
Under Phanerodon furcatus^ page 185, Girard again mistakes the protruding hind part of the intestine for a yelk-bag. On page 11)5, in embryos of Holconoius rhodoterus, from three-quarters to an inch in length,
he speaks of this part of the intestine as " a vitelline abdominal sac."
An examination of the figures of the Immature ovarian ova of Embio
tocoids has served to convince me that those figured by Dr. Girard were
very far from mature, and can give us but a slight conception of what
they are like when ripe, because he represents the germinative vesicle
as still cential. ^ The general rule that the nucleus breaks up aud leads
to the formation of a new nuclear center in an eccentric position in the
egg will probably be found to hold in the Embiotocoids as in otlu-r fishes.*
As Girard states, 1 find them embedded in the substance of the thick

membranes which depend from the roof of the ovarian cavity.
The youngest foitus figured by Girard is also pretty -well advanced,
The comparison also of
all of the vertical fins being already defined.
these youngest foetuses hitherto figured with some somewhat older
which I have had the opportunity to investigate, leads me to believe
that the former were much farther advanced than was supposed by that
His figures of the foetuses are poor, and give a very imperfect
author.
idea of what it must actually have been possible to see. His statement
that the mouth 'was still closed I am also inclined to doubt, while his
observations on the development of the eye are simjjly calculated to
He has clearly mistaken the protruding and hypertroforce a smile.
phied hind-gut in all of his figures for a yelk-bag, the latter having prob-

ably vanished long before, and at a point somewhat in advance of what
he regards as the yelk.

III.— The

AND

hypertrophied iiind-gut of Embiotocoid embryos
ITS SUBSEQUENT DIMINUTION IN RELATIVE SIZE.

The hypertrophied hind-gut of Embiotocoid embryos which protudes
downward projection of the abdominal profile is the

into a sac-like

most important of the embryonic visceral organs. Upon opening the
abdominal cavity it is found that it fills up fully two-thirds of the latter, and that its dimensions, especially the transverse diameter of the
gut, is far greater than the portion of the canal which subsequently becomes the stomach. Upon cutting this swollen hind-gut open its walls
are found to be thickly clothed with crowded villi of the most extraordinary length, many being entangled together at their tips, and much
*
i,

See the law of nuclear displacement and

18^3, pp. 277, 278.

its

significance in embryology, Science,
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If extended

lumen of the

[IriS.").

some of these villi would more than reach across the

intestine.

species of Embiotocoids

This is their condition in the foetuses of several
examined by me ranging from 1 to l^ inches

in total length.

As development proceeds

the gut begins to assume its normal dimenbecomes narrower, and the sigmoid turn or flexures
of the intestine more pronounced. The villi also diminish in length,
and become far less numerous in foetuses If inches long. At this stage,
also, the projection of the rectum below the abdominal profile becomes
less marked, and in fact is scarcely apparent.
^In the adults the posterior part of the intestinal canal exhibits no
such dilatation and dense internal garniture of villi as is seen in the
sions posteriorly.

It

iu fact,*the hind-gut of the fully-grown fishes presents nothing
unusual when compared with that of the usual type.
It is therefore obvious that this hypertroj)hy of the hind-gut and remarkable development of elongated villi in the embryos of the surfperches has some important function to subserve during foetal life. As
suggested at another place, that function seems to be digestive; and
as it is not at all improbable that the fluids secreted by the walls of the
ovarian sac are nutritive; it seems likely that the foetal fishes swallow
such nutriment while still in the ovary. If Dr. Blake is correct iu stating that the ovarian duct is occluded by a mucous or membranous
plug during gestation, this interpretation of the function of the gut of
the embryo would seem all the more likely to be the correct one.

foetus

;

The intra-ovaeian respiratory function of the

IV.

verti-

cal FINS OF EmBIOTOCOID FISH EMBRYOS.

Two

papers on the intra-ovarian gestation of the embryos of the Emthe Pacific coast have been published by Dr. James Blake,* in the first of which the singular vascular
lobes extending beyond the rays of the vertical fins, as productions of
the inter-radial membranes, are for the first time described and figured.
I reproduce the following from Dr. Blake's second paper, as it will
serve to indicate the extent of his contributions to the subject under
biotocidre, Holconoti, or surf-perches of

consideration
v
" The manner in which the

young of the Embiotocoid fishes is nourescapes from the ovary has not, that I am aware, been
satisfactorily explained.
In this class of fishes the young remain in the
ovary until they are apparently as perfect as the adult fish. As during
the process of gestation the ovary is cut off" from all communication
with the water, the external orifice being sealed up by a dense layer of

ished until

it

epidermis or inspissated mucus,
* 1.

On

of Nat.
2.

On

it is

evident that the foetal fish must

the nourishment of the foetus in the Embiotocoid fishes.

Proc. Calif. Acad,

pp. 314-317, 3 figs, in text.
the nourishment of the foetus in Embiotocoid fishes. Journ. Anat.

Sci., iii, 1867,

iol, ii, 1868,

pp. 280-282,

and Phys-
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receive tbe elements of its growth from the interior of the ovary, and
that it must be furuisbed with organs of absorption and respiration
suited to the medium in which it is developed.
large supply of nour-

A

ishment must evidently be required, as the ovary contains frequently
forty or fifty young fish, which, when fully developed, measure more
than 2 inches in length, and which together will weigh from one-twelfth
to one-sixteenth as much as the i)arent fish.
The ovary consists of a
membranous bag partially divided at the upper (anterior) part, and
terminating below in a nanow canal, which, in some species, opens externally in a cloaca common to it, and the urethra in others by a separate opening situated between the anus and urethra.
The sac has
three coats a peritoneal, a muscular, and a mucous. The mucous
layer is thrown into a number of longitudinal folds, and on the inner
surface of the ovary the ova are found and as the fretal fish grows
these folds extend so that each ftetus is in contact by each of two surfaces with the mucous membrane. The organ is well supplied with
blood-vessels, an artery entering at each horn of the ovary. They arise
from the aorta immediately after the union of the branchial arteries, and
at the latter end of gestation each is larger than the descending aorta.
The posterior part of the uterus (ovary) also receives vessels from the
abdominal aorta. In the early stages of development the foetus is
embedded in a very tenacious secretion, which resembles para-albumen in that it can be drawn out into threads of a foot or 18 inches
long.
As gestation advances the secretion of the ovary becomes more
fluid, and its quantity is increased so that as much as three drams
can be obtained from one ovary towards the end of gestation. It then
forms an opalescent fluid, specific gravity, 1.025 does not coagulate on
heating acetic acid throws down a white precipitate, mixed with equal
parts of distilled water, and filtered, it has no action on polarized
light; heated in an open vessel, a pellicle forms on the surface.
It
probably contains some albumen-compound, fat, salt, phosphates, and
iron; but it has not been submitted to a careful analysis.*
The foetus
during the earlier stages of its development goes through changes apparently analogous to those which take place in the ova of oviparous
fishes, and it is not until the fins are formed that any departure from
the ordinary plan shows itself. As soon as the fins were well fortned
the dorsal, caudal, and ventral (anal). fins became edged with a delicate
membrane fortned apparently entirely of cai)illary blood-vessels. As
the foetus grows this membrane is split uj) into processes or digitat:ons,
which extend a considerable distance beyond the margin of the fin,
sometimes as much as a quarter of an inch. They retain the same
structure during the whole period of development, and are so extremely

—

;

;

;

* This fluid is usually expelled frora the ovary by the struggles of the fish wheu
taken from the water, so that it is extremely rare to find one in our market in -which
the membrane closing the orifice of the ovary has not been ruptured. This is probably' the reason that it has not been already noticed.
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have been iiuable to detect them in any specimens preserved in alcohol. As soon as the young fish is expelled from the ovary
these processes rapidly diminish in size, and I have no doubt they
entirely disappear after a few hours. Their use is evidently to absorb
nourishment from the fluid in the ovary they also serve to aerate the
blood, for I have observed that on heating the fluid from the ovary, or
delicate that I

;

on mixing

it

with ether, there

is

these facts serve to explain the
biotocoid fishes

is

an abundant escaj^e of gas. I think
manner in which the fCBtus of the Em-

nourished during

They have been frequently observed

its

intra-ovarian development.

in the three varieties of this sort

fish which are found in our waters."
Within a very recent period, through the kind
Smith, of San Diego, Cal., I have been enabled

of

ofiBces of

to obtain

I)reserved material for purposes of study, which, while

it

Miss Rosa

some

enables

well-

me

to

add considerably to our knowledge of the development of these singular fishes, also impels me to differ to some extent from the conclusions
of Dr. Blake. Miss Smith, at no little trouble to herself, obtained for
me gravid females of AmphisticJius arenatiis, JHtrema jacJcsoni, and Micromeirns aggregaius. Unfortunately this material, as well as some in
addition which I have obtained through the kindness of Dr. Bean from
the collections of the National Museum, rei)resents only the more advanced stages of foetal development, so that I am unable to add anj-thing to the very little which is known of the earliest stages of development. Judging from the dates upon which the specimens collected
by Miss Smith were taken, it would seem probable that during the
months of October and November one would probably find the earlier
stages which are so desirable in order to clear up what must evidently
be a most interesting chapter in vertebrate embryology.
The most striking characteristic of the fcetal surf-perches, as they lie
in the ovarian sac of the parent fish, is the exaggerated development
of the vertical or median fins, all of which combined present a lateral
area almost or quite as great as the united areas of the side of the
head, body, and tail. These fins present an exaggerated length and
height nowhere approached by the adults, and not exceeded in respect
to the width and relative length of the caudal fin by any fishes except

perhaps some of the domesticated Japanese breeds of Carassius, such
This extension of the area of the vertical fins is still
further increased by the production of the interradial membrane into
These Dr.
thin, highly vascular processes or marginal digitations.
Blake has already described, but he has not mentioned the very extraordinary waj^ in which these structures acquire their blood-supply,
as the Kin-yi-ko.

so far as I am aware, unique amongst young fishes, though
approximated by the arrangement of the blood-supply seen in
the enormously developed translucent caudal of the Kin-yi-ko, as 1 have

which

is,

faintly

had the opportunity

to observe in the living fish.
Description of the vascular supply of the yertical fins of Embiotocoid

1885.1
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embryos will be necessary before it is possible to cotuprehend the meauing and importance of the vascular digitations at the edges of those fins.
All of them receiv^e their blood-supply from the median aortic trunk.
The trunks given off to the dorsal tin traverse the median plane of
the body and tail, and pass up in a nearly straight direction to the base
of the dorsal, at irregular intervals of one, two, or even six muscular
segments. Upon reaching the base of the tins they subdivide into from
two

which pass up a little to one edge of the interradial
smaller trunks along their entire course through the

to six branches,

space, but give

oft"

membrane, which is highly vascular. Continuing they proceed to the margin of the fin. They end in a flat sieve like capillary
mesh, which fills up almost the whole of the marginal lobes formed by
the prolonged interradial membranes. The tissue of the walls of the
vessels within these terminal interradial lobes seems to be mesoblastic,
but their external walls next the exterior seem to be mostly epidermic
and exceedingly thin, probably not more than three or four cells thick.
The capillary mesh is most complex and fiuest in the terminal lobes,
less so in the interradial sjiaces.
The digitations on the spinous portion of the dorsal are very feebly
developed, in fact scarcely apparent between the tips of the nine spines
of the spinous part of the dorsal of a foetus of Micrometrus aggregatus, a
species in which these spines develop, by the way, in a continuous fold,
and not in separate pockets or diverticula as in Lophius and Gasterosteus. *
Four principal vessels supply the interradial and terminal capillary meshes of the soft dorsal with blood. These four vessels pass in
an almost vertical direction from the aorta to the base of the fin, and
do not follow the curvatures of the intermuscular septa. No vessels
of unusual caliber pass to the spinous part of the dorsal.
The terminal or marginal interradial lobes of the anal of the foitus of
Micrometrus are twenty-six in number, or three in excess of the dorsal,
while the two spaces between the anterior spines of the anal are without
produced vascular lobes. Five principal vascular trunks pass vertically downward to the base of the anal, where they subdivide and supply each of the interradial spaces. The marginal lobes of the anal and
dorsal are about alike in length and all have a marginal vessel circumscribing the capillary mesh at their edges. In this last respect they
are like the terminal lobes of the caudal, in which they are, however,
interradial

somewhat larger and longer.
From what has been said above it will be noticed by the reader that
the number of vascular trunks passing outward to the bases of the
vertical fins does not correspond to the number of rajs which they conThis fact indicates that this singular vascular supply of the ver.
Embiotocoid embrj'os has attained great specialization and
must be of very great physiological importance.

tain.

tical fins of

This fact

is

rendered

still

more

the vascular supply of the caudal
*

striking
fin,

when we come

which

is

to consider

quite unique so far as 1

See Am. Naturalist, 1885, p. 415.
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am aware amongst

existing tisb embryos. In tlie caudal, tbe pOvSterior
extremity of the aorta is prolonged backward, slightly bent upward, to
beyond the anterior ends of the rays where it divides into two branches,
a ventral and a dorsal one, each running nearly vertical to the axis of the
body along the base of the caudal. From their posterior sides these two
branches each give off about eleven or twelve secondary twigs which
run out along and between the rays through the interradial spaces to

supply the capillary mesh-work of the latter and the terminal lobes.
The membranous fold which is continued forward dorsally and veutrally from the base of the caudal, and which is a remnant of the continuous median tin-fold of an earlier stage, is also very vascular, but
gets its blood supply from vessels arising from the aorta in front of the
caudal. The foregoing is the arrangement of the vascular system of
the tins in foetuses about 1 inch in length. On comparing this stage of
Micrometrus with AmpMstiehns 1^ inches long, it was observed that the
vascular apparatus above described had already begun to diminish in
importance, and in the adults nothing could be found which exactly
represented it. The conclusion, therefore, is that like the vessels which
render the skin of the foetal Embiotocoid so highly vascular, this system
atrophies for the most ])art after having temporarily subserved some
important function.
The skin of the foetal Micrometrus was highly vascular, and it was
observed that special trunks passed outwards to the skin along the
sides, these vessels arising for the most part above the aorta from the
sides of the vessels which passed to the dorsal and the muscles of the
tail.
The vascular network beneath the skin is remarkably well defined and could obviously not be for the purpose of supplying the skin
alone with blood.

The complex and unique vascular apparatus of the vertical tins of
Embiotocoid tish embryos it seems to me to be mainly for the purpose
of effecting respiration through the skin, and not for the puri)0se of
absorbing nutriment from the ovarian space as Dr. Blake, has supposed.
My reason for entertaining such an opinion is the fact that the mouth
of the fcetus is now open and that the throat is perforate, and that the
back part of the intestinal canal is widened and clothed internally with
extraordinarily long and densely crowded villi. In fact this part of the
intestine has been hypertrophied in the foetus, and while there was no
food found by me in the alimentary canal, I cannot but believe that
this jjart of the intestine is already functional and subserves all of the
purposes of the alimentary apparatus of the adult, and that the albuminous substances secreted in the ovarian cavity are swallowed by
the fcetus, and finally digested by the peculiarly organized hind gut
which 1 have described. There is, therefore, it seems to me, nothing left
to do for the produced vascular membranes of the fins and the skin
except to aid the gills in respiration, the interchange of gases between
the parent and the ftetus taking place through the fluids contained in the
ovarian cavitv, and in much the same manner as in Gamhusia. The
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structure of the median fins of these embryos

is such that, while their
marginal lobes somewhat resemble the foetal villi of the mammalian
placenta, they differ from the latter in not being received into maternal
crypts, which I diligently but vainly sought for on the surface of the
folds which depend from the dorsal wall of the ovary.
The vascular net-work of the ovary by which the maternal blood is
brought into indirect contact with the marginal lobes of the vertical
fins of the foetuses is derived from a strongly-developed pair of vessels
which enter the two anterior coruna of the ovarian sac. These give off
branches to the dorsal, thickened wall of the sac and others to the
pendent membranes which extend downwards from its roof, between
which the advanced foetuses are i^acked in a somewhat irregular
manner.

V.

The development and intrafollicular gestation of GamBUSIA PATRUELIS.

During a temporary residence at Cherrystone, Va., in August, 1881,
attention was directed by Col. M. McDonald to the existence of
a small Cypriuodont in the fresh-water streams of the vicinity. The
females were gravid, the ovaries of most consisting of twenty to twentyfive yellowish eggs about one twelfth of an inch in diameter. This
species, which proved to be Gambusia imtruelis of Baird and Girard,
does not, as do most other tishes, commit its ova to the care of the element in which it lives, but carries them about in the ovary, as do most
of the members of this family, where they are impregnated and where

my

they develop in a verj^ remarkable manner.
Of the manner of impregnation of the female we know very little except from the observations of Mr. Duly, who has related to me what he
has noticed in the actions of the adults kept in aquaria in the National
Museum. I have appended Mr. Duly's observations at the end of this
paper.

In the adult male, which measures IJ of an inch in length, the anal
strangely modified into an intromittent organ for the conveyance
of the milt into the ovary of the female ; a tubular organ a])pear8 to be
formed by three of the foremost anal rays, which are greatly prolonged
fin is

and united by a membrane. At the apex these rays are somewhat
curved toward each other, and thus form a blunt point, but the foremost one of the three rays is armed for its whole length with transverse ridges, and with sharp recurved hooks at its tip, the other two at
their tips similarly with hooks, and between their tips are two small
fenestra or openings which possibly communicate directly with the
sperm duct from the testes. The basal interspiuous bones of the anal
fin are bound together by fibrous tissue into a cylindrical columnar
bony mass, truncated above, and is prolonged upwards from the inferior abdominal parietes behind the anus into the cavity of the airbladder lor the distance of nearly the eiglith of an inch from the upper
truncated end and the posterior side of this column a series of fibrous
;
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and posterior wall of the air-bladder, to be inWhether this bony column serves to steady

serted in the median line.

fin in the ace of copulatiou, or whether it serves to give passage to
the sperm duct are unsettled questions with the writer. The modified,
almost styliform, anal fin of the male measures a third of an inch in

the

length, or nearly one-third of the total length of the fish.*

Other pecu-

the male are noticeable, for instance, the more abbreviated
air-bladder, which also occupies a more oblique position than in the
female. The most remarkable difference presented by the male as comliarities of

pared with the female, however, is his inconsiderable weight, which is
only 160 milligrams, while that of the gravid female is 1,030 milligrams, or nearly six and one-half times the weight of the male, an
unusual difference in the relative sizes.of the two sexes amongst fishes.
The adult female, as already stated, is heavier than the male, and
measures 1^ inches in length. The liver lies for the most part on the
left side.

The

irftestine

makes one complete

coil or

sigmoid flexure

the anterior half of the body-cavity its posterior third
passes back along the floor of the abdominal cavity, and at the posterior end of the latter the Wolffian ducts traverse it vertically, to be en-

upon

itself in

;

larged near their outlets into a fusiform urinary bladder.
The ovary is a simple, unpaired orgaii, the greater part of which lies
on the right side of the body-cavity below the air-bladder, and serves
to fill up the greater jiart of the inferior moiety of the former when de-

veloped to maturity with its follicles gravid with embryos. The ova,
when full grown, are each enveloped in a sack or follicle supplied with
blood from a median vascular trunk, which divides and subdivides as it
traverses the ovary lengthwise in a manner similar to that of the stem

The arrangement of the
to which grapes in the bunch are attached.
ova and their attachment to the median vascular rachis is well shown
in Fig. 11, Plate VIII, in which the immature ovarian eggs are also represented as small whitish bodies attached to the sides of the vessels.
In Fig. 10, Plate VIII, two of these immature ovarian ova are also shown
close to ihQ follicular pore of a follicle containing an advanced foetus.
Every fully-grown ovum, by means of the preceding arrangement, has
its own independent supply of blood from the arterial system of the
mother, the ovarian arterial trunk being a branch of the median dorsal

Each Q^g and egg-sac is thus supplied with materials for its
growth and maturation, the latter eventually becoming specialized into
a contrivance by which the lives of the developing embryos are maintained while undergoing development in their respective follicles. The
young or unripe eggs which are found together in the same ovary with
the dev^eloping foetuses are, as stated above, enveloped in a cellular and
fibrous stroma, which serves not only to strengthen the vessels, but

aorta.

*Tlie anal fins of the males of closely allied species of Gamhusia and oi Linda, from
Cuba, are similarly modified, according to Prof. Felipe Poey, who has figured those
observed by him in his Memorias sobra la Hist. Nat. de la Isla de Cuba, i, pp.
382-387, pis. 31 aud 32. Habana, 1851.
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also afterwards enters into the structure of the walls of the ovarian
sacs or follicles externally, as these grow in size.

The immature ova measure from a hundredth to a fiftieth of an inch,
and enlarge to something more than a line in diameter, when they may
be said to be mature. The median vessel of the ovary extends backward and slightly "downward, and arises very far forward in the roof of
the body-cavity from the dorsal aorta.
The ova after developing a little way are each inclosed in a follicle
or ovisac, memhrana granulosa of Von Baer, or memhrana cellulosa of

As

Coste.

the egg develops there seems to be a space gradually formed

same way as described by Wyman in Anahleps. This'
fluid, and in this liquid, which increases in quantity
somewhat as development proceeds, the embryo Cyprinodont is conabout
space

it

in the

is filled

with

stantly bathed.

There is no trace whatever in the egg follicles of Gambusia of an independent egg membrane^ such as is present in the ova of all known forms

spawn directly into the water, the egg membrane or zona radiata of the latter, in all cases being perforated by a
minute pore or micropyle for the passage of the spermatozoa. The
condition in Gambusia raises the question whether the zona is not more
or less completely aborted, sooner or later, in all vivijjarous fishes.
Wyman, however, points out that a membrane exists, covering the
immature ovarian eggs of Anableps, and I find that the mature eggs of
Fu7idulus are provided with a strong zona radiata during the early
stages of» their intra-ovarian development how long it persists, however, has not been determined, as it is possible that it is disintegrated
and absorbed during the later stages of gestation. Eathke's descrii^tion
of the ovarian follicles of Zoarces agree in some respects pretty closely'"
with my account of the egg-follicles of Gambusia given farther on.
The narrow elongate stigma, devoid of vessels, on the follicle, spoken
of on page 4 of his memoir on Zoarces, probably corresponds to what
He has described a vascular net- work
I have called the follicular pore.
in the follicle, a stalk joining it to the vascular rachis, and a space
around the yelk much as in Gambusia.
The zona radiata, or covering of the eggs of osseous fishes, is said to
be secreted from the cells lining the follicles, and is composed of a strong,
somewhat gelatinoid substance, and is usually, though not always, perforated all over by a vast number of extremely fine tubules, called joore
In the yellow perch
canals by tbeir discoverer, Johannes Mueller.
(Percaflavescens), the zona radiata is well marked, but external to it
there is a highly elastic layer many times thicker, which is traversed
by what seem to be tubules, which are, however, much less numerous
than those of the true zona. In the ova of closely allied forms, such as
the white perch and r ck-fish or striped bass, this extra external envelProc. Nat. Mus. 85
10
of osseous fishes which

;
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Ope is wantiug. lu tlie ova of the Ganoids, Amia and Lepidosteus, the
zona IS composed, in the first instance, at least, of short, parallel, elastic
fibers disposed in a plane vertical to that of the membrane, these fibers
being fused at their ends or just below the inner and outer surfaces of
the membrane. Sections through the egg membrane of Lepidosteus seem
to indicate the same condition of things as in Amia, in fact, Dr. E. L.
Mark, of Cambridge, Mass., has kindly shown me drawings which show
the fibers of the zona of the former isolated in the same condition as I
have been able to separate those forming the egg-membrane of the
latter.

The egg-cases of the oviparous Plagiostomes have a different structure from the zona investing the ova of osseous fishes in that they
are fibrous in structure and of a horny consistency, the fibers running
in a direction parallel

The ovoviviparous

with the surfaces of the case.

forms, judging from the character of the eggcases of SqualuSj have the

walls of the case extremely thin, apparently to facilitate the interchange
of the gases needful in foetal respiration during development in the
oviducts.

The

have two hollow processes at each end of the pecuwhich are perforated at the sides and which afford
passajze for the water in and out of the case needful for the respiration
of the developing embryo. The egg-case of Meterodontus or Gyropleiirodus, a specimen of which has been sent me by Miss Eosa Smith, may
be compared to a skate's egg, which is narrower at one end than at the
other, but which has been molded into a spiral form during its formation in the oviduct, and which has traces at either end of openings
which are apparently homologous with those found in the latter.
The preceding data render it evident that there is a wide range of
variation in the character of the investments which cover the ova of
different species of fishes, and it is obvious that, while all of the various
forms are for the purpose of giving protection to the ovum, some of them
are modified to minister to the respiration of the embryo. In other cases
a modification of the membrane such as exists in the adherent ova of
Amiurus, may have still another function to subserve, viz, that of enabling the male parent to aerate the eggs without injury during his apparently violent movements over them with his anal and ventral fins.
In Amiurus a double membrane invests the egg
an outer highly
elastic one separated from the inner or true zona by a shallow space
filled with water, but attached to the latter by irregularly disposed
The outer
elastic i^illars of the same material as the outer envelope.
enveloi)e is also very adhesive, so that the masses of ova in their elastic
investments may be repeatedly moved about or shaken up by the old
liarly

skate's eggs

formed

case,

;

fish

without injury or risk of detachment.

The variability of the egg-membranes of the class Pisces, as restricted
by Jordan, is rendered still more striking when the types with filamentous appendages, such as Menidia, Belone, Exoca'tus, and Gobius, are
considered.

No

trace of such a structure existing as a covering for the

1.-85.
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iu a positiou to ask the question why such an
unique condition of affairs should exist in this case. The answer, it
would appear, we need not go far to seek. In the case of eggs which
ordinarily hatch in the water it is necessary that they shouUl be supplied with a covering more or less firm and capable of protecting the
contained embryo, which, in the case of Gamhusia, is not needed, because the embryo is developed so as to be quite competent to take care
of itself as a very well organized little fish when it leaves the body of
its parent.
Nature will not w^aste her powers in an effort to make useon the conless clothes for such of her children as do not need them
trary, she is constantly utilizing structures economically, and often so
as to serve more than one purpose at one and the same time.
The ovarian follicles of Gamhusia containing mature ova or foetuses
are built up internally of flat or squamous polygonal cells of pave-

egg of Gambusia, we are

;

ment epithelium, and externally of a net- work of multipolar,
connective tissue cells and minute capillar^' blood-vessels with

fibrous
cellular

From the point
walls, which radiate in all directions over the follicle.
where the main arterial vessel enters it, this vessel, together with its
accompanying vein and investment of fibrous tissue, constitutes the
stalk by which the follicle and its contained naked ovum is suspended
to the main arterial trunk and vein.
The minute structure of the follicular membrane is shown in Fig. 14, Plate IX; the capillary system
of the follicles converges by way of the veinules which join the large
median ovarian vein which follows alongside the course of the ovarian
artery back to the heart. The very intricate mesh-work of fine vessels
which covers the follicle supplies the developing foitus with fresh oxygen, and also serves to carry off" the carbonic dioxide iu much the same
way as the placenta or after-birth performs a similar duty for the young
mammal developing in the uterus of its parent. There is this differIn the
ence, however, between the foetal fish and the foetal mammal
former there is no uterus the development takes place in the follicle
in which the eggs have grown and matured; there is no placenta, but
respiration is effected by a follicular mesh-work of blood-vessels, and
the interchange of oxygen and carbonic dioxide takes place through
the intermediation at first of the fluid by which the embryo is surrounded in its follicle, and later, when blood-vessels and gills have developed in the embryo (see Fig. 17, Plate IX), they, too, become acces:

;

sories to aid in the oxygenation of the blood of the foetus.

In the mammal, on the other hand, there is a uterus the egg must leave
ovarian follicle be conveyed to the uterine cavity before a i^erfectly
normal development can begin there is a fully developed, richly vascular
;

its

;

;

placenta joined to the foetus, the villi or vascular loops of which are insinuated between those developed on the maternal surface of the uterine
cavity.
In both fish and mammal, however, the following general likeness remains, viz, that there

tween mother and embryo.
effected

is

no immediate vascular connection

In both the respiration of the

be-

embryo

is

by the transpiration of gases through the intermediation of
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membraues and fluids, oxygen being constantly supplied and carbonic
dioxide carried oft" by means of a specialized portion of the blood-system of the maternal organismThere is still another character which distinguishes the development
of Oamhusia from that of the mammal. The body of the former is built

up by a gradual transformation or conversion of the substance of the
yelk into the various structures which make up its organization. In
other words, the young Gambusia obtains no nutrition from its parent
there is merely an incorporation bj' the embryo of the stored protoplasm of the yelk- sac. In the Eutherian mammal, on the other hand,
haijxl, the embryo receives nourishment through the placental apparatus;
by far the greatest proportion of the embryo being built up from the
protoplasm supplied and conveyed to it from the blood-system of the
parent. Judging from the large size of the young of some viviparous
fishes, such as those of Anableps and the Emhiotocidw, it is obvious that
there are exceptions to the method of development characteristic of
G(WiI)usia.

Besides the very intricate net-workof capillary vessels which covers the
of the ovary of Gambusia, a large opening. Figs. 9, 10, 11, and 12
mp, Plate VIII, and Fig. 13, Plate IX, of a circular, though usually
follicles

more or less oval, form makes its appearance in the wall of each one at
or near the point of attachment of the vascular stalk by which they are
supported. This opening appears to increase in size a? the young fish
whether it is present during the earliest stages of the intradevelopment of the embryo I do not know, as I did not have
an opportunity to see those phases. A branch from the main nutritive
vessel frequently lies near the margin of the opening, curving around
it.
Whether this opening serves the same purpose as the micropyle of
ova provided with a membrane would appear very probable, as it is
difficult to see in what other manner the milt, which is i>robably introduced into the abdominal cavity by the male, could reach the ovum
through the wall of its follicle. The ovary itself seems to have no exterior investment, so that the follicles lie directly within the abdominal
cavity, the young fishes uj^on the completion of their development rupture them and escape into the latter, and from thence through an
abdominal pore into the outer world. The opening into the follicle
licle may be named the foUicidar pore.
Through it the cavity in which
the embryo lies is brought in direct communication with the cavity of
the abdomen, because it is extremely doubtful if the ovary as a whole
is invested by a distinct membrane.
If it is, its tenuity is extreme,

develops

;

follicular

since the follicles

covered, or as

if

when gravid are

readily separable as

if

entirely un-

there were no external peritoneal investment reflected

over them.

The

nearl}^ globular vitellus of the

in diameter.

mature Q^g measures about a

The germinal protoplasm

line

])robably occupies a ]ieripheral
position covering the nutritive or vitelline portion of the Qgg as a continuous envelope with strands of germinal matter running from it down
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through the yelk substance. At the time of fertilizatiou it is probable
that the germinal matter is aggresated at one pole of the yelk. The
latter in Gamhusia is orange colored, and embedded between it and in
the periblast superficially are a great number of refringent
of small

oil

globules

size.

The body

young

a groove or furrow on the surface
is beginning to bud out, as shown
in Fig. 13, Plate IX, which represents the youngest stage of Gambu.sia
which I have been able to observe. The somites or segments of muscle
plates had been developed for some time, and the heart, brain, intestine, and organs of sense were well defined.
The next stage observed was that represented in Fig. 1, Plate VI, figured
from the fresh embryo removed from its follicle.
The mouth is not yet well open and the pericardiac cavity seems to
have its anterior or inferior wall supported by the end of the snout.
The heart lies on the floor of this cavity on the yelk, with its venous end
of the

fish lies in

of the yelk at about the time the tail

directed

downward and

forward.

The vitelline

net- work of vessels arise

behind from the caudal vein, which bends down when it reaches the
yelk, when it divides and sends a trunk forward along either side of
the latter to join the rudimentary Cuvieriau duct which runs down upon
the yelk in the vicinity of tbe liver where the portal vein anastomoses
with the latter.
The air bladder ah, Fig. 1, does not yet fill up the peritoneal cavity
pp, and the liver L is quite large and lies on the left side. The intestine
is not yet much bent or coiled upon itself.
The auditory vesicle and otoliths are well defined, and the eye and top
of the head are pretty well pigmented.
The lateral line organs, or the neuromasfs of E. Ramsay Wright, are
present at this stage over each muscular segment, as shown by the small
circles nh of Fig. 1.
But at a later stage similar organs are found at
the anterior border of the opercles, lodged in depressions of the skin as
shown in section much enlarged in Fig. 20. These last-mentioned terminal sensory disks or neuromasU in the skin over the cheeks appear
to derive their nerve supply from the great fifth pair.
The fins at this stage consist of the pectoral, dorsal, anal, and caudal; the ventral is not yet developed. Eays have commenced to form
in the caudal
the others do not yet present any well-marked indications of rays, which only become well defined during the later stages
shown in Figs. 2 and 3, when the ventral first appears as a papilliform
rudiment on either side a little in front of the vent. No sexual differentiation of the anal fin was observed in any of the embryos taken
from the follicles, and it is therefore inferred that such differentiation
occurs during post-foetal life.
The next stage observed is that represented in Fig. 2, which is drawn
from a specimen hardened in chromic acid, and is consequently a surface view.
The striking peculiarity which this specimen renders a])pareut is the prolongation upwards and forwards of a process of
;
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In other hardened specimens
pouch was observed to be prolonged upwards so as actually to
meet its fellow of the oi>posite on the top of the head. In this way it
happens that a sort of girdle is formed by the hollow cornua arising
from the sides of the yelk-sac, which thus surround the head.
The next stage. Fig. 3, is from a living foetus liberated from its folIn this specimen the scales were already developed, though the
licle.
yelk was not yet absorbed, but was considerably diminished in amount.
The heart still had its venous eud directed downwards, gathering the
blood from the net- work of superficial vitelline capillaries through a
great median ventral vein, the same as in Fig. 1. In a cross- section.
Fig. 15, from a specimen a little more advanced than that represented
in Fig. 3, the dermal pouches in which the scales are developed are
shown at np ; the section has also cut through the more advanced ventral at vt and the anal at a.
A remarkable characteristic of the embryos of Gambusiais to be noted
in the fact that they do not develop continuous fin-folds, but, as shown in
Figs. 1, 2, and 3, the vertical fius at once appear as distinct folds. This
the yelk -bag over the opercles at py.
this

type

is

therefore not perfectly lophocercal or provided with a continuous

eradiate dorso-ventral fin-fold such as
of the

same

is

found in the embryos of Gadus

relative stage of development.

Chondrocranium.

— The

cartilaginous skull of Gamhusia at about the

stage represented in Fig. 3

is

shown

in detail in Fig. 21,

Plate X.

The

brain-box has an incomplete roof; there is a cartilaginous bridge over
the piueal region T cr, and one over the medulla oblangata oc. On its floor
there is wide pituitary interval, as seen in Figs. 21 and 28, into which
the hy[)ophysis Hy, the infundibulum In, and optic nerve
ch project

downward more or less

The chorda

decidedly.

siderable distance under the hind-brain, as

may be

II,

and crus

i)rojects

a con-

inferred from Fig.

a longitudinal section of its anterior end, the vertebrae
being already differentiated with their intervertebral ligaments

10, representing
vr, vr
Ij

I,

defined.

The auditory

by cartilage, and the
above by an imperfect supraorbital curved cartilaginous bar, below by the pterygoi)alatine and hyomandibular bars. The
nasa! fossa? are limited behind by the cartilagiuous orbito-nasal septum,
below by the rostrum. The hyomandibular Hni is remarkably long
and slender when embraced together with the symplectic Sy. Meckel's
vesicle Ati is covered externally

orbit is limited

cartilage,

Mk,

is

short

;

the glosso-hyal G.

Hy

is

long

;

the hypo-hyal,

Hy, nearly globular the cerato-hyal, G. hy, wide and somewhat prolonged and joined to the hyomandibular by a short interhyal, IR. The
branchiosteges Brs originate in perichondria! membrane, and have no
cartilaginous rudiments. There are five branchial arches, I, II, III, IV,
V, and detached suprabranchial nodules, S. hr. ,
Behind the branchial arches, but more superficially, lies the cartilaginous coraco-scapular rudiment Got, iSc, with the cartilaginous plate
from which the actinosts are formed, abutting against it i)OSteriorly,
;
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The posterior branchial arches support clusters of teeth, which, in
the sections studied by the writer, presented the forms represented in
Figs. 26 and 27.
saccular organ, <?/, was developed from the deeper
layer of the epidermis, in which the conical crown of the tooth, d, is

A

formed, as shown in Fig. 26, but with the progress of development
the perichondrium pch, Fig. 27, which invests the cartilaginous branchial bar Br, forms a basal cushion, s, s, s, for each tooth, the conical
first

crowns

d, d,

d being evidently articuhited to the summits of these

cushions, which give rise to the so-called

cementum

plates.

would

It

thus appear that the crowns of the ])haryngeal teeth, like the dermal
denticles of certain forms, arose separately from the basal parts, which it
is very clear develop later than the crowns in this instance, in intimate
relation to the perichondrium investing the branchial bar, and thereThe saccular organ, df, is
fore have a deeper origin than the crowns.
developed from a more or less nearly solid diverticulum of the deep
layer of the epidermis, whibh, in some cases, finally loses its connection
with the latter, and becomes hollowed out interiorly into a cap-like organ
in which the germ of the crown appears.

The branchial filaments in the advanced embryo shown in Fig. 3
already have cartilaginous axes, c, as shown in Fig. 17 the base of the
axis of the filament being furcate, and resting astride of the branchial
;

vein vh, and not quite in contact with the branchial arch bh

itself.

These filaments are already pinnate and vascular.
The vertebral column. The anterior part of this organ has already
been described. The vertebrae are best differentiated anteriorly in
the tail the membrane in which the ossification of the centra occurs is
apparent but not so strongly marked as anteriorly. The chorda bends
upward but slightly at its hinder end, so that the urostyle is finally very

—

;

short, as

The

shown

in Fig. 18.

ribs are developed in cartilage as a single line of longitudinally

compressed

cells,

as

shown

in Figs. 19

and 23 at

rb.

In the anterior

thoracic region the heads of the ribs are elevated above the level of the

chorda and are embedded

in the fibrocartilaginous

rudiments

sic

of the

shown in Fig. 23; posteriorly the ribs have their
heads lowered more and more and assume a more ventral and intimate

neural arches, as

relation to the skeletogeuous sheath of the chorda.

The fin-rays of the caudal fin in the most advanced foetuses are already pretty well developed in membrane, beneath the epidermis their
relations to the mesoblast me internally and externally to the malpighiau;
layer si and epilthelium ep being shown in the cross-section represented in part in Fig. 24, and in Fig. 9 at t.
Visceral anatomy.
The way in which the foetus is coiled up in the
follicle is shown in Fig. 4, in which the process of the yelk-bag 2>y, which
extends upward over the opercles and to the top of the head, is also
shown. In Fig. 9 a section through a follicle with the embryo in place
and cut through at three different points is shown. This section also
shows the open iollicalar pore my with a thickened margin and the fol;

—
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licular artery /r at the outer border of the thickened
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edge of the mem-

brane.

The yelk 2/, liver I, intestine i, i, the air-bladder a&, the Wolffian ducts
Wd, Wd, the aorta ao, chorda ch, muscles of the pectoral pf, &c., are also
shown in Vig. 9, But in order to comprehend the visceral anatomy of
the foetal stages of Gambima, Figs. 5, 6, 7, 23, and 25 are more sati.^

isfactory.

These sections will render it obvious once for all that in this form at
no connection whatever of the yelk with the intestine.
That there is a wide space, sc, between the intestine posteriorly and the
vitellus y is plainly shown in Figs. 5, 0, and 7.
The yelk also presents a well-marked periblastic layer, yh, in which
the oil globules are embedded superficially. This peribla.stic stratum
is thickest on the outer surface of the yelk and in the vicinity of vessels, but quite thin where it forms the floor of the abdominal cavityIn the cross-section. Fig. 5, the periblast sends up a median s^ptumi
which divides the cruder yelk or deutoplasm into two moieties. Superficially the periblast has the vitelline vessels impressed into its surface.,
and in consequence of the fact that I have been unable to find a distinct
cellular wall on their inner or periblastic sides I infer that the yelk is
taken up from the periblast directly by the vessels. The cleavage
cavity is persistent as in other Teleosts, and is apparent on either side
least there is

of the vitellus in Fig.

The

9.

heart, the details of

which are shown in transverse section

in

extends down into the anterior end of the yelk-sac, as shown in
Figs. G and 7, having been first extended into the cleavage cavity, as
indicated in Fig. 13. The most inferior chambers of the heart receive
the venous blood, and all are thin walled except the ventricle ve and
the bulbus aortie ba.. Fig. 6. The heart, as well as the liver and intestine, is more or less impressed into the surface of the yelk.
Fig.

8,

The oesophagus is somewhat bent upward posteriorly, from which extremity the air-bladder arises somewhat to one side. The pneumatics
duct is open hi the foetus and is short, leading abruptly into the airbladder ah, which is a depressed sac, the floor of which is very much

The liver is a very massive organ relatively, and
opens into tbe alimentary canal in the vicinity of its fir.-t turn. A
large i)ortal vessel passes from the liver outwards to the left, as shown
What
in Fig. 5, and communicates with the vitelline system of vessels.
seems to represent a pancreas is seen in some sections adherent to the
In the posterior and upper part of the abintestine, as shown in Fig. 6.
dominal cavity, behind the intestinal coil, are placed the reproductive
organs o, as indicated iu Figs. 6 and 7; with greater magnifie;i<ion of
that part of a cross-section the reproductive organ or genital folds have
the appearance indicated at in Fig. 25, which shows the organ in its
indifierent stage, when it is quite impossible to tell whether the large
uncleated cflls embedded in it are going to give rise to ova or to spermaThey lie on either side of the mesenteric suspensor of the intesto;?oa.
thicker than the roof.
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are,iu fact, thickened ridge-like swellings of the sides of the mes-

entery.

The renal system lies almost wholly exterior to the abdominal peritoneum of the embryo, and is the only organ, with the partial exception
of the air-bladder, which does so. The renal or Wolffian organ of Gambusia consists of a remarkably well-developed anterior mesonephric portion |rn, Fig. 7, which is crowded up against the auditory vesicle posteriorly and richly supplied with bloodvessels.
The pronephros was not
observed, as the stages studied by me were already too far advanced^
but the posterior part of the segmental duct was still essentially pronephric in character, as no segmental tubules opened into it. At the.
hinder aspect of the urinary vesicle al the segmental duct of the one
side joined its fellow of the opposite side, and shortly after opens into
the bladder, which has a distinct outlet, which lies in a line contiuuous
with that of the segmental tubes when the latter are viewed from the
In Fig. 23, Pn, a cross-section of the anterior mesonephric organ
side.
of Gambusia

is

shown, and

Wd.are shown in cross
of the abdomen.

in Fig.

25 the segmental or Wolffian ducts

section through the region of the posterior part

—

The brain. A vertical longitudinal section of the brain of a f(Btus of
Gambusia, which has attained about the development of the one shown
in Fig. 3, is shown in Fig. 28.
The cerebellum cer is unusually wide
an tero-posteriorly, resembling in this respect the cerebellum of Amiimis
of about the same age. The oral epithelium is shown in place at oep, and
at Hi there is an involution which seems to represent the last vestige of
the hypophysial pouch from which the hypophysis Hy has been developed, and from which that structure has bei-ome disconnected.
The muscular system presents nothing essentially different from that
10 be met with in other fish embryos. The so-called lateral dermal muscle Dm, Fig, 23, is distinguishable as a distinct layer of fibers external
to the myotomes m, w, m, but it is remarkable tl|at this muscle still
shows the segmented condition seen in the latter, a feature which it does
not share in common with the dermal muscles of higher animals. It is
therefore seriously to be doubted if it has any very strong claim to be
called a dermal muscle.
The courses of the fibers of the muscles of the body are shown in
Fig. 7, which represents a longitudinal section considerably oif of the

median line.
The muscles of the

jiectoral

coraco- scapular plate

cs.

develop as usual on either side of the
7, and are probably derived as in the
Elasmobranchs from buds given oft" by the muscular segments above
the rudiment of the girdle. It will be noticed, however, that there are
no muscles developed around or below the yelk-sac, so that there are
no recti-abdominales muscles yet formed, the only investment of the
yelk being the outer epiblastic covering and the deeper mesoblastic one
developed in connection with the vascular net-work which ultimately
unites with the heart anteriorly.
Fig.
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—The foregoing account greatly expands and finally com-

pletes the history of the development, as far as

my materials permit,

of

remarkable form, preliminary notices of which I i)ublished in Forest and Stream in August, 1881, and in the American Naturalist* for
February, 1882. While this history is still far from complete, especially
as respects the very early stages, we have at least cleared the ground
and prepared the way for further investigations. A number of points
which had been left undecided have been determined. These are the
this

following
1.

:

That

follicle,

fertilization of the

egg of Gamhusia occurs within

tlie

ovarian

the spermatic fluid being apparently introduced into the ovary

or abdominal cavity by the male, which

is provided with an intromittent
organ consisting of the anal fin much modified, and that the spermatozoa
find access to the egg through a wide opening in the follicle which
answers to a micropyle, but which may be called the foUicidar pore.
2. That tliere is no evidence, as in the case of Anableps and the
Umbiotocida', that the ovarian follicles are ruptured until the development of the young embryos is approximately completed, since the most

advanced foetuses of Gambiisia studied by me have the scales, fins, finand cranium remarkably well developed, even before the yelk is
all absorbed, as it is known that the young are born not a great while
after the stage of development represented in Fig. 3 has been reached.
3. It is also known that little or no nutriment is derived from the
parent, as in Anableps and the Embiotocidw ; or, In other words, that the
embryo of Gambnsia grows entirely at the expense of the material contained in the elk-sac, and does not form villi upon the latter nor enlarge after the yelk has been absorbed as in Anableps; neither does the
rectum or hind gut hypertrophy, nor do the fins expand and develop
rays,

j;

prolongations of the interradial membranes as in the Embiotocida\
4. As is the case with all viviparous forms, the number of embryos

produced seems

to

be diminished in correlation with the protection
their peculiarly complete

young receive in consequence of
development within the body of the parent.
Avhich the

The embryos leave the

parent as active little fishes about half an inch in length in fact this
fish begins an independent career as far developed as when the shad,
cod, Spanish mackerel, cattish, and many other fishes are from three to
;

weeks old. By so much it has the advantage over those species in
the struggle for existence in that it is ready to feed, to pursue its prey
discriminately, as soon as it is born, while the other forms alluded to
six

are comparatively helpless until some time after they are born hence
nature makes up in the fertility of such species for the advantages
enjoj'ed by the viviparous ones, so that finally the chances of the
survival of the two types, which differ so widely in their breeding
habits, are about equal.
;

*

Structure and Ovarian Incubation of Gambusia patruelis, a top-minnow.

^at., 1882, pp. 109-118,

Am.
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Habits of Gambusia during the breeding season.

VI.

Mr. A. A. Duly has informed

me that he

witnessed the act of copuIn coitus the male's head
is turned in the direction of the tail of the female, the prolonged anal fin
seeming to be thrust into the external opening of the ovarian duct or
genital pore of the female, which lies just in advance of the anal tin.
The young when born are stated by Mr. Duly to be about threeeighths of an inch in length, and to be expelled in a single mass, consisting of eight to eleven young fishes at a single effort. This mass as
lation

lias

and the birth of the young of Gambusia.

is seen to be composed of the infant Gambusias, which
and swim away. No membranes seemed to be expelled
together with the mass of young, so that it is probable that in this species
as in Anahleps and the Embiotocidcv the foetuses rupture the follicles in
which they were developed a short time before birth. I say a short time
before birth, because our observations indicate that, unlike Anahleps and
3licr()metrus, the development of Gumhusia is essentially completed
within the follicles, and no yelksac remains outwardly visible when
the young are set free.
My informant also tells me that the parent fishes devoured their
young as soon as they were born if they were not separated, by transferring one or the other at once to another aquarium. Fright seemed
to hasten or precipitate the parturition, which Mr. Duly tells me actually
took place under such circumstances. He also noticed that more than
one brood seemed to be produced by the same parent consecutively
and during the same season, and he has reason to think that more may
have been produced, as his observations only extended over the latter
part of summer with adults brought from Cherrystone, in August and
September, which he kept in aquaria in the National Museum.

soon as

it

escapes

at once separate

VII.

The VIVIPARITY of Fundulus.

On Plate XI, Figs. 29 and 30, I figure two views of another type of
Cyprinodont embryos, viz, Fundulus majalis, also obtained at CherryIn this case a well-marked zona w^as destone, Va., July 18, 1881.
veloped investing the developing embryo. The oil drops were superA great netficially embedded in the yelk the same as in Gambusia.
work of vessels surrounded the yelk, as may be seen in both figures;
these spread over the yelk from the two Cuvierian veins which pass
out from the side of the body of the embryo just in front of the pectoral
fin folds, and are gathered inferiorly, as represented in Fig. 30, into a
great median vein which is extended from the venous end of the heart.
A hood is probably formed at the sides of the head of this species the
same as in Gambusia^ as indicated by the vascular membrane at the
sides of the head raised from contact w-ith the yelk, as shown in Fig. 30.
The body cavitj under the axis of the embryo is a deep oval sinus
extending down a little distance into the substance of the yelk, as showi^
in Fig 29, behind the rudiments of the pectoral fliis.
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ON CERTAIN FEATURES OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SALMON.
By JOHJV

A.

RlfDEB.

So imich lias been written upon the anatomy and development of this
by eminent authorities that I approach the subject with a cerThe development of the skull has been elaborately
tain hesitancy.
worked out by W. Kitchen Parker. The skeleton of the adult has been
figured in great detail by Bruch in a magnificent monograph, while
the general development has been repeatedly discussed by investigators during the last century with more or less thoroughness. Notwithstanding this, it may be truly said that our knowledge of the exact
details of some features of its development is still imperfect, even
though such able euibryologists as OEllacher, Balfour, His, Hoffmann,
and Ziegler have devoted considerable attention to it and its allies
within a i^eriod extending over scarcely more than the past decade.
The early stages of development have been investigated by OEllacher,
His, and Ziegler, with such opportunities that can only be enjoyed by
one who is near a locality where the spawning or oviposition of the
adults is in progress. I can therefore add nothing to the information
given us by those writers, but all that will concern us at present is the
arrangement of the blood-vascular system at the time of hatching,
some of the impairments which this system suffers when the youug
fishes are under the care of the fish-culturist, and the development of
fish

the

fins.

The material used

in this investigation consisted of recently-hatched

embryos of the land-locked salmon, Salmosalar, var. sebago. I have
carefully drawn a live specimen several times enlarged by the help of
the camera lucida, as represented in Fig. 1, in order especially to show
the arrangement of the vessels on the vitellus, the distribution of the
rose-colored oil drops in the latter, and the vessels and venous sinus
in the tail.

The mode

of development and outgrowth of the fins is especially inmore so since Professor Cope has recently reached the

teresting, the

many of the so-called "Ganoids" of the Palaeozoic
rocks seem really to be affiliated to a great and important order of existing fishes embraced by that author under the term IsdspondijU, which
includes the existing Salmonoids, Clupeoids, Hyodonts, Albulids, «&c.
As it therefore seems that the salmon belongs to a very ancient series

conclusion that

of forms dating back phyletically to the Devonian, it may be well for
us to examine into the development of the fins to see if that process
would really give countenance to Professor Cope's views.

median fold
I. The vertical fins.— This set of fins is developed from a
extending from a vertical slightly behind the pectorals back over the
end of the tail, thence forward on the ventral side to the posterior side
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of the yelk-sac, the ventral part of the fold being interrupted only by
the posterior part of the gut at v. Fig. 1. This fold at the time of
hatching contains simple embryonic rays throughout its entire extent,
these being indicated in Fig. 1 by the fine linear striation apparent for
the whole length of the fold in the engraving. These embryonic rays,
as they have been called by A. Agassiz, I will call actinotricJna, from
their slender, unsegmented, hair-like appearance: they are developed

from special
elsewhere.

cells of the mesoblast, which I have named pterygohlasts
These actinotrichia exceed in number the permanent rays

of the adult at least ten-fold.

The

latter are in fact in great part

formed by the fusion of a number of these actinotrichia lying side by
side.

The extent to which

actinotrichia are developed in the

median

fin -fold

at the time of hatching, however, varies very greatly in different genera.

In the recently hatched salmon, which passes through a prolonged period of incubation, these rudiments of the future permanent rays are
very numerous, far more so than is the case with most other forms at
the time the embryo escapes from the egg. In the Spanish mackerel
and in Qadus the actinotrichia are not well defined until sometime after
hatching, and then only in the posterior end of the median tail-fold and in
the pectoral fin-fold. As a rule, actinotrichia, (horny -fibers of Balfour),

appear first in the anterior paired fins this is the case in the salmon,
which these primitive rays are well marked in the pectoral about the
time the ventral fin-folds vt become well defined.
As urged in my paper " On the origin of heterocercy," the presence
of actinotrichia throughout the whole extent of the fin-folds of the embryos of the salmon is an illustration of the Hseckelian principle, viz,
that the ontogeny of a form is usually an epitome of the phylogeny of
the same. The persistence of the pneumatic duct and the presence of
adipose fins are also to be considered in this connection, since both are
;

in

archaic characters, the first especially.
The permanent dorsal rays of the salmon are formed from the actino-

median fold d.,fig. ], towards which radial muscles are shoved out at an early stage, as shown
by the evenly stippled intervals at the base of this part of the fold.
The fold in the interval between the dorsal and soft dorsal atrophies
with the further growth of the young fish, the actinotrichia of this
trichia developed in the anterior part of the

interval also disappearing with the fold.

The next portion sd of the median vertical fold which is perceptibly
widened, gives rise to the soft dorsal or " adipose fin." The aotiuotrichia of this fin never pass beyond their embryonic condition, so that
The
it is said by the comparative anatomists to contain horny fibers.
their
adihave
lost
Characinidcc
except
the
whole of the Plectospondyli
pose fins, and thus have but one dorsal remaining. The herrings and
salraonoids or Isospondyli would therefore seem to stand in an ancestral
relation to the carps, suckers,

and minnows, or

Plectospondyli.

It is at
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any rate obvious that the protopterygian conditiou of the adipose fin is
a less specialized and more archaic one than that of its complete atrophy.
The interval between the soft dorsal and the caudal is in part atroThe posterior part of this interval, however, gives rise to the
l^hied.
short accessory rays of the dorsal edge of the caudal.
The truly dorsal part of the median fin-fold of the embryo salmon
ends at the notch m, towards w hich the urochord, later the urostyle, is
directed.
At this point the proximal ends of the dorsal and ventral
actinotrichia embedded in the fold converge in a peuniform manner.
The actinotrichia below the notch n and extending out into the caudal
lobe cd give rise to the prolonged caudal rays, while those in the ventral
part of the fold just in front of the caudal lobe give lise to the inferior
accessory caudal rays.
The fold in the interval between the caudal and anal a atrophies, together with its contained actinotrichia, while those in the widened anal
part of the fold a as far as the vent v give rise to the permanent rays
of the anal, into which the muscles of the fin grow at an early stage or
at about the same time that those of the dorsal are developed.
The preanal part of the fold^« in front of the vent, together with its
contained actinotrichia, atrophies entirely during further growth and
development.
It is thus shown by the development of the salmon that the most
primitive tj'pe of distribution of the vertical fins of osseous fishes was a
continuous one, because of the development of a continuous series of
actinotrichia or primitive rays, and that the forms which now exist and
most nearly realize tliis distribution of the rays of the vertical fins are
the Dipnoans, in which the rays are also scarcely more than well-developed actinotrichia, several of which, taken in succession, are homologous with a single ray of an adult Teleost.
The Dipnoans present many other embryonic characters which seem
to be partially paralleled by what is transitory in the embryo salmon.
When we shall know more of the embryology of Ceratodus through the
efforts of Mr. Caldwell, who has succeeded in obtaining its ova, further
comparisons may be instituted between the ordinary Teleostean embryo

and that of the singularly specialized mud fishes.*
Some of the oldest "Gauoids" had the vertebral axis persistently
chordal, unmodified anteriorly, and with an extended series of fins, in
these respects paralleling somewhat the condition which is transient in
the embryo salmon. These seem to me to be good reasons for accepting Professor Cope's views as to the affiliation of certain of the Palaeozoic fishes with the existing Isospondyli, in the absence, as the latter
important to examine the fin-folds of the tails of the larvae of such Amphibians
and Dactylethra to determine whether or not actinotrichia are present.
Should these earliest representatives of fin-rays be found in any of the Amphibia the
abrupt hiatus now existing between the Dipnoans and the latter would, in a great
measure, be bridged.
* It is

as Pseudis
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authority states, of

all

other characters, except the scales, adequate to

separate the two.
II.

Faired Jins.

—The paired

vals from each other, that

is,

fins of the salinou

the ventral pair

is

develop at wide interseparated from the pec-

toral by an interval of not less than sixteen muscular segments. In
Lophius the number of muscular segments opposite the interval between the pectorals and ventrals are reduced to four, according to the
figures given by A. Agassiz. In other types this interval between the
rudiments of the paired fins of the embryo is still further reduced,

as for example in Tracliimis vipera* and

in Motella mustelai in which,
according to Brook, but two muscular segments intervene between
the earliest rudiments of the pectoral and jielvic fins, so that in
these types it may be said that the paired fins develope from almost
continuous rudiments. These and Lophius seem to develop the rudiments of the paired tins almost synchronously, which is far from being
the case with tbe larvue of the Pliysostomous orders, Ginglymodi, Glaniostomi, Nematognathiy Plectospondyli, Isospondyli, Haplomi, and Unchelycephali,^ in which the ventral pair of fins appears late, often after the
pectoral is well developed and in active functional use. In most, if not

in all, the larvai of

Physostomous species of Actinopteri, as limited by

Cope, the ventral pair of fins is later in appearing than the pectoral
on the other hand in the Percomorph and Pediculate divisions of the
Physoclistous Actinopteri it seems that in many species the pectoral
and ventral limbs appear almost synchronously, the pectoral usually a
little more developed than the ventral pair, and separated serially by
only two to four myotomes, while this interval in the Physostomous
forms may embrace over sixteen muscular segments.
Finally it may be said that the ventral pair of limbs is almost always
undergo shifting or translocation forwards in the Physoclistous groups
mentioned. The researches of Mr. Brook, cited above, afford additional
evidence of the truth of the principle laid down by me in a preliminary notice § recently published.
The Physoclistous genera, Gadus, Cyhium [Scomheromoriis) and Parephippus seem to be exceptions to the rule spoken of above, as holding
in the development of some forms.
How far the rule held in the development of the Palaeozoic fishes with ganoid scales and ventral or abdominal pelvic fins, we, of course, now have no means of knowing.
These, with the exception of Dorypterus i\nd Blochius, seem to have had
*

Preliminary account of the development of the

Lesser Weever-fish Trachinus

vipera, by George Brook, F. L. S., Jouru. Linn. Soc, xviii, pp. 274-291, pis. 4, 1884.
t On some points in the development of Motella mustela, Linn., by Geori^e Brook,
F. L.

S.,

tThe

Journ. Linn. Soc, xviii, pp. 299-307,

pis. 3, 188.5.

permanently without ventrals; the youngest obtainable
larvai of Anguillid;e and the Leptocephalid stages of marine eels show no traces of
ventral limb-folds: these forms are in fact permanently apodal.
i On the Translocation forwards of the Rudiments of the Pelvic Fins in the Emeels are of course

bryos of Physoclist Fishes, Am. Najburalist, 1885, pp. 315-317.
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not displaced forward, but normal in position, as in the

majority of existing Physostomous Actinopteri.
The belated development of the pelvic fins of some of the Isospondyli

and Haplomi

may

is

quite remarkable; in fact, the pectoral in these forms

permanent rays pretty well developed before the ventral
The ventral tiufin-fold has done much more than begun to develop.
fold, however, in those forms in which it appears synchronously with the
pectoral is at first always the smallest, thus showing the effects of an
inherited tendency to retard the development of the pelvic fins.
In the salmon the pectoral is functionally developed with well defined actinotrichia lying beneath the investing epidermis, as shown in
Pig. 1, by the time the ventral is appearing as a flat, immobile lobe
without developed actinotrichia, behind and above the yelk-bag.
In the embryo salmon this
III. The embryonic blood vascular system.
liave the

—

attains great importance apparently in consequence of the presence of

a voluminous yelk which is absorbed by a system of vitelline vessels. A
large median aortic trunk ao, Pig. 3, is developed under the notochord
c/t, Pig. 4.
It is formed from two convergent suprabranchial arteries anteriorly, which receive their blood from the branchial trunks coming
from the gills. The aorta extends backward, giving off "intercostals "
and intersegmental branches s along either side and terminates under
and at the end of the urochord. A recurrent vessel then bends down
from it and divides into several loops which converge in the caudal
venous sinus sc. Pig. 3, incorrectly referred to as a " caudal heart" by
some writers, as it exhibits no independent pulsations of its own.
Prom the caudal sinus the caudal vein or cava arises and passes forward towards the body-cavity, where it divides anteriorly into the
paired cardinal veins cv, Pig. 3. These pass forward to the venous sinus
of the heart formed by the Cuvierian ducts into which they empty their
contents. The heart lies behind and below the branchial frame-work,
and forces only venous blood through the gills. Its anterior chamber or
bulbus aortte is prolonged forward into a truncus arteriosus, which gives
These vessels, after breakoff" a pair of vessels to each pair of gills.
ing up into a plexus of capillaries, send the arterialized blood through
another set of branchial vessels which join a pair of longitudinal trunks,
of which the radices aort.e are prolongations posteriorly and the carotids anteriorly.
The venous blood from the head is carried back to the
heart by way of a pair of jugular veins or anterior cardinals to the
venous sinus. The foregoing describes in outline the systemic circulation proper, exclusive of the great portal system, to which the net-

work covering the yelk-bag also properly belongs.
The portal system of the young salmon with the yelk-bag
tached

may be

still

at-

said to comprise no less than three successive sets of

The first of these arise from the caudal and cardinal veins
and pass from above downward on either side of the intestine to
join and fill with blood a large azygous or median subintestinal vein,
oapiliaric'S.
cr,
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Fig. 3. This vessel passes forward under and iuto the liver L, where
agaiu breaks up into a plexus of smaller vessels; these then again
blend iuto larger trunks, as shown at j)v, in Fig. 4, which emerge from
the liver to again break up into the capillary net-work cc, Fig. 3, which
si,

it

is still

into a

shown in Fig. 1, on the surface of the yelk-bag. This
and vv\ which blend
network then joins the vitelline veins

better

vitelliue

w

common trunk

before joining the venous end of the heart.

It

be seen that we have no less than five capillary systems in
the young salmon, as shown in Fig. 1, if we reckon those of the portal
system together with those belonging to the systemic system of vessels.
These in their order are: (1) The branchial, (2) the systemic, (3) the inwill thus

and (5) the vitelline capillaries.
the subsequent history of the third and fourth sets

testinal, (4) the hepatic,

What

may be I
have not made out, but the fifth or vitelline set has only a temporary
existence, remaining only as long as there is yelk in the yelk-bag. As
the yelk is absorbed this system disappears, when the vitelline veins vv
and vv' become portal veins; that is, they carry all of the blood which
passes through the viscera back to the heart.
A study of sections of the yelk-sac of the salmon leads to the follow-

A

well-marked periblastic stratum of plasma, |j, Fig.
Beneath the periblast lie the oil-drops o, o, which
are largest at the upper part of the yelk, the greater buoyancy of these
larger, superior oil globules tends to keep the young fish buoyed up,
and functions much in the same way that an air bladder would, a structure which, by the way, is not yet functional in the young salmon at
In the earlier stages these larger oil-drops, which
this stage of growth.
lie just under the blastodisk or germinal mass, by their buoyancy constantly keep the germ rotated or turned toward the top of the ^gg.
External to the periblastic layer of the yelk comes the vascular network of capillaries, the walls of which are formed, apparently, by a
thin sheet of splanchnic laesoblast vm, which invests the yelk but
which has grown down over the latter at a later period, possibly, than
the thin epidermic or epiblastic investment ep. Fig. 4. This vascular
net- work is obviously the apparatus by means of which the yelk is absorbed superficially from the external Plasmodium or periblast of the
yelk, a stratum, which, as is well known, contains scattered free nuclei.
The epidermis or epiblast of the young salmon is remarkable amongst
fish embryos for the peculiar goblet-shaped cells which are found distributed over almost the entire surface of the embryo. These are shown
in a section of the epidermis in Fig. 5, much enlarged.
Their function
is apparently to secrete a mucilaginous substance for the purpose of
protecting the skin of the embryo.
IV. Diseases or ahnormalities which involve the yelk-sac and vitelline
11
Proc. Nat. Mus. 85
ing conclusions:

4,

invests the yelk.
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—A dis(5ussion of some of the pathological

pheuomena observed while salmou embryos

are uuder the care of the
seem to me to be in place here.
Shortly after hatching many of the young fish in the hatching troughs
sometimes show whitish spots on the yelk-sac.
If examined under
the microscope it is plain that these spots consist of coagulated or dead
fish-culturist

yelk material.

Very often the

are found to be occluded and

had been bruised.

capillaries in the vicinity of these spots

filled

In other cases

with clots of blood, as if the vessels
found that the capillaries of the

it is

liver are occluded so that that organ,

which

is

visible

on the

left si le

of

the embryo through the integument, assumes a whitish, abnormal color.
Closer examination reveals the fact that the blood no longer circulates

through the

liver,

and that the

tissues of the organ are practically dead,

These conditions lead
embryos in great numbers. The causes which
seem productive of such abnormalities have not been determined with
certainty, but it would seem probable that blows or knocks received by
the sac from careless handling or the violent and too rapid flow of
"water over the young fish, so as to carry them violently against fixed
objects in the trough, are probably very hurtful and productive of the
changes noted.
Still other abnormal changes in the yelk-sac may be noticed here.
The most serious is that characterized by the distension of the epiblastic
covering of the sac with fluid so that it is lifted up from contact with
the yelk more or less extensively. Usually, this distension only affects
as indicated by the white color which they assume.

to the death of the affected

the ])osterior extremity of the sac, but occasionally specimens are observed in which there is a space all round the yelk between the latter
and the epiblastic sac. Sometimes free-blood corpuscles which have
escaped from ruptured vessels are found floating about in the fluid con-

At other times, an extension of the back
prolonged
backward into the outer sac,
may
be
3
which may become constricted so as to embrace part of the yelk. As
tained in the cavity described.

part of the

elk proper

the anterior part of the yelk

part

is

finally left

hanging

is

then absorbed, the ijosterior constricted
abdomen by a sort of j)edicle formed

to the

by the outer sack. This finally drops off and the young fish survives.
The spot where the stalk breaks off" on the under side of the embryo
heals up and the young fish seems none the worse for having lost i)art
of its yelk, except that it has probably not grown quite so large or so
rapidly as its more fortunate fellows.
The plate illustrating the foregoing article is number XII of the present volume.
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ON THE ETHEOSTOMA VARIATUM OF KIRTLAND.
By BAVIl)

S.

JOKDAIV.

lu the Boston Journal of Natural History 1840, pp. 274-276, Dr. Kirtland lias described two species of Darters, under the names of Etheostoma rariata and Etlieostoma maculata. The second of these has been
till lately known only from specimens in the National Museum, collected by Dr. Kirtlaud and Professor Baird in the original locality.
Lately, on comparison of these specimens with others from Tennessee,
Professor Gilbert has recognized the identity of Etlieostoma maculata
with the Pa'cilichthys sanguifluus of Cope.
The Etlieostoma variata has been Ics fortunate. Kirtlaud himself regarded it as identical with the later-described Etlieostoma ccerulea of
Storer,

and under the name of PceciUclithys variatus, Agassiz made the
genus Pwcilichtliys. Putnam and Vaillant

latter species the type of his

have correctly considered the Etlieostoma variata as different from the
PceciUclithys ccendeus, but they have given no explanatiou of the grounds
of their opinion.

In

my

have adopted Dr. Kirtland's view that the
the same as PceciUclithys ccertileus. The resem-

earlier papers I

Etlieostoma variata

is

blance in color of the two seemed to supi)ort this opinion, and the discrepancies in the description and figure were supposed to be due to inaccuracies on Dr. Kirtland's part.
In the Synopsis of the Fishes of North America, p. 503, Professor
Gilbert and myself have adopted the view that Dr. Kirtland's figure

and description were based on a specimen of Hadroptcrus pcltatus,
Stauffer, to which the coloration of PceciUclithys carulens had been
ascribed.

have recently received two specimens of a Darter, taken in the
Water River at Brookville, Indiana, by Amos W. Butler. The
larger of these, 3;^ inches long, an adult male, agrees very closely with
Dr. Kirtland's description of Etlieostoma variatum^ and is evidently the
species which Dr. Kirtlaud had in mind.
It is a species i^reviously unknown to me (except from two discolored
and ill-preserved specimens the types of Hadropterus tessellatus), and
its rediscovery forms an important addition to our knowledge of these
I

"White

—

fishes.

The following

my

is

the

synonymy

of the species, with a description of

largest specimen

Hadropterus variatus.
Etlieostoma variatum, Kirtland, Zool. Ohio, 1838, 168, 192

Joura. Nat. Hist.,
Hadrojjterus variatus,

only.)

iii,

1840, 274.

Putnam,

Bull.

(Mahoning R.)
Mus. Comp. Zool.

;

1,

Kirtland, Boston
1863, 4.

(Name
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Beleosomavar'iafum, Vaillaiit, Eeclierclies surlesPoiss., Etheostomalidw, 1874, 84.

(Locality unknown.')
Alvordius rariaius, Jordan and Gilbert, Syu. Fish. N. A., 1883,

.503.
(In part
confused witli Hadropterus peltatus, Stauffer.)
Etheostoma notatum, Agassiz, MSS., 1850, fide Putnam. (No description.)
Hadropterus tcssellatits, Jordan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., s, 7, 1877. (Allegheny
R. young specimens discolored.)
Nanostonia tesstllatitm, Jordan and Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, 511. (Dorsal
spines given as "x," not siii, by misprint.)
;

Head

3| times iu length (4| to base of caudal). Depth, 4| (o^). D.
XIII-13 A. II, 9. Scales 8-51-9. Length, 3J inches.
Body moderately elongated, not much compressed, the back some;

Head short and thick, the snout short and blunt, and the
above the eyes strongly decurved profile a little depressed at
the nape. Eyes large, not very close together, slightly longer than
what arched.

profile

snout,

;

3f|-

Mouth

in head.

small, low, subhorizontal, the lower jaw included

;

teeth small,

subequal, bluntish, in rather broad bands teeth on vomer. Premaxillary not protractile; maxillary reaching front of eye, 4 in head.
;

Top of head extremely rugose, the wrinkles evident through the skin,
and radiating irregularly from behind the eye. Parietal region rather
broad and depressed, as in other species of Hadropterus. Preopercle
Opercle with a rather sharp spine. Gill membranes somewhat
entire.
broadly united, but meeting at a rather acute angle.
Head naked, except for one to three scales on the upper part of the
Scales of body rather large, ctenoid. Lateral line complete.
opercle.
Nape covered with small scales breast loosely scaled belly covered
;

;

with ordinary scales similar to those ou the sides.

No

enlarged ventral

plates.

Fins all very large. Dorsal fins slightly joined anal fin large, but
lower thau the soft dorsal, and somewhat shorter. Pectorals reaching
Second anal spine longer than first both of moderate
front of anal.
Longest dorsal spine 2| in head. Longest soft ray li. Caudal
size.
subtruncate, its longest ray 1^ in head. Longest ray of anal If. Pecventral a little shorter.
toral a little longer than head
dusky
male
specimen
greenish above, the head similar,
large
of
Color
darker,
and
the
whole body covered with fine
scales
the
of
centers
the
dark points visible with a lens. Belly and sides of the body from
anal fin forward and as high up as the level of the scapula of a bright
yellow orange. Posterior parts of the body with five vertical zones of
bright orange, these about half as broad as the dark greenish interspaces first zone opposite the interspace between the dorsals, and extending downward to front of anal ; the last two ou caudal peduncle.
;

;

;

;

A vague, dusky area on base of
front of dorsal.

Head

caudal a dusky shade across nape in
nearly plain, with some dark specks and some
;

dashes of orange. Breast with light orange shades.
First dorsal with a broad median band of blue black

;

a paler stripe

1885.]
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below it and above it the base of the fin with dark interspinal spots^
and the edge of the fin again blackish. Second dorsal bkie-black
dashed with orange toward the base; caudal blackish, rather darker
;

at base; anal blue-black, with orange-yellow at the base; pectoral
blackish, with orange cross shades ventrals blue-black, with some edg;

ings of orange.

The young example

is

similarly marked, but has less

dusky shading,

the tins being mostly pale.
These specimens were obtained in a hydraulic canal above Brookville, Indiana, by Mr. Amos W. Butler, April 25, 1885.

Indiana University, April

ON

THfi

29, 1885.

OCCURRENCE OP HADROPTERUS AURANTIACUS (COPE),
BROAD RIVER, NORTH CAROLINA.

IN THE FK«BNCH

By TARIiGTOIV H. BEABT,
Curator of the Department of Fishes.

The National Museum has just received from Dr. J.. A. Watson, of
Asheville, N. C, a fine specimen of the above species.
(Accession No. 15967; catalogue No. 37175.)

The length of theexampleis 103 millimeters; the length to end of lateral
line is 88 millimeters. The form is elongate. The caudal peduncle is somewhat deep, its depth equaling about one-half the length of the head. The
snout is somewhat abruptly curved, and the lower jaw is included. The
back is not conspicuously elevated. The outline from the interorbital
space to the origin of the dorsal forms almost a straight line. The
head is slightly compressed anteriorly its greatest length is contained
about 4^ times in the length to end of lateral line, and the greatest
depth of the body about 5^ times. The eye is one-fourth as long as the
head, and equal in length to the snout. The width of the interobital
space is contained 5 times in the length of the head. The upper jaw is
Strong teeth in the jaws. A few teeth
slightly longer than the eye.
on the head of the vomer. The maxillary reaches a little beyond the
Cheeks and opercuvertical through the anterior margin of the orbit.
lum with small scales in numerous rows. Preopercle entire. Gill membranes very narrowly united. Opercular spine feeble. Gular region
naked. Scales of body very small, ctenoid. The belly is covered with
ordinary scales. Scales at the nape very small and numerous. Lateral
;

line complete, nearly straight, only slightly elevated over the anterior

half of the pectoral, following a

little

above the median

line of the

body.

The dorsal fins are separated by a very narrow interspace. The
longest dorsal spine is one-half the length of the head. The soft dorsal
is higher than the spinous dorsal, its longest ray being nearly two-thirds
as long as the head. The caudal seems to have been nearly truncate
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or very slightly rouncled.

The longest ray of the anal

is

[1885.

about equal

to the length of the head without the snout, and exceeds the length of
the longest dorsal ray. The anal spines are subequal in length, the

second one being nearly one-half as long as the head. The pectoral is
nearly as long as the head, slightly longer than the distance of its tip
from the origin of the anal ; its length is contained about 4f times in the
The ventral equals the pectoral in length,
total length to end of scales.

and extends farther back.

D.

XV,

14

:

A.

II,

11

;

Sc. 14-8G

(tubes)—24.

A narrow, light area along base of spinous dorsal, above which the fin
dark. Snout and iris very dark and humeral region and the region
through which the lateral line passes with a dark pseudo stripe somewhat intensified at both ends, and almost forming bands on the body.
The greatest width of this dark stripe somewhat exceeds the length of
the eye. Base and upper half of pectoral orange. Traces of orange on
cheeks and nape. The whole of lower portion of body largely orange.
Ventrals, and all but the basal portion of the anal, dark the ventrals
with a bluish tinge. A pearly blotch on the lower portion of the pectoral.
Soft dorsal and caudal more or less suffused with orange.
is

;

ON THE IDENTITY OF COTTUS MACULATUS, FISCHER, WITH
COTTUS BUBALIS. EUPHRASEN.
By TARI.ET01V H. BEAIV,
Curator of the Department of Fishes.

In a recent extract from the annals of the Scientific Association of
J. G. Fischer has described and figured a species of
Cottus from Barbadoes. The anomaly of finding a species of this genus

Hamburg,* Dr.

within the tropics induced me to examine the description very carefully,
to ascertain, if possible, the source of Dr. Fischer's specimen. There is
no reasonable doubt that the type of his new species is the common Fa-

therlasher of Europe, and it is a source of wonder that the species
should have been misinterpreted. After a study of our examples of
Cottus hithalis from Bergen and Christiania, in Korway, and Leeds, England, I have no hesitation in stating that they agr-ee perfectly w^ith the
description and figure of Cottus maculatus.
In some unknown way the locality of Dr. Fischer's specimen has been

and thus the describer of the supposed new species
has been completely misled.
The differential characters claimed by Dr. Fischer for Cottus maculaThe artus do not serve at all to separate his species from C. buhalis.
preoperculum
precisely
the
are
the
spines
on
number
of
and
rangement
the same in our examples of Cottus buhalis as represented in the figure
incorrectly given,

*JahrI)ucli cler wisseuschaftlicheu Anstalten zu
fig. 8.

Hamburg,

ii,

pp. 78, 79, taf.

ii,
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of C. maculafus. The ventral and tbe pectoral are not longer in our
specimens than they are made to appear in the figure of the alleged new
species.

The notion seems

have got abroad among some of the European
America is a comparatively benighted and

to

ichthyologists that North

barbarous country, whose natural history is still in its infancy it is
perhaps owing to this impression that we are startled by information
concerning the supposed occurrence of Coiius within the tropics, and of
a species of Platycephahis * in tbe Potomac River.
Our common little Cottus ceneus of Mitchill also has been redescribed,
from a New York si:)eciraen, under the name ot Cottus (Acanthocottns)
;

ancepsA

As a general rule it will be safe to intrust the novelties offish
bution in our country to its resident ichthyologists

DESCRIPTION OF A

NEW CRUSTACEAN

distri-

ALLIED TO HOMARUS

AND NEPHROPS.
By

SIDNEY

I.

SMITH.

Any additions to the small number of known types of existing Homaridae are of special interest on account of the relations of the group
to the Astacidfe and to several fossil forms, and for this reason it seems
desirable to give a special notice of the following species recently taken
in the

Caribbean sea by the Fish Commission steamer Albatross.

Eunephrops, gen. nov.

The species for which this generic name is proposed agrees with Homarus and differs from Nephrops and Nephropsis in the number and arrangement of the branchiae, and in the evenly swollen branchial regions
it agrees with Nephrons and Homarus and differs from
Nephropsis in
l)ossessing antenna! scales and well-developed eyes; it agrees with Nephropsis and differs from Homarus and Nephrops in having very large
antennal spines, and in being without any spine on the second segment
of the peduncle of the antenna; and it agrees with Nephrops and differs
from Homarus and Nephropsis in having slender and carinated chelae.
Eunephrops

Bairdii, sp. uov.

—

Tlie carapax is nearly as broad as high, and the branchial
^ud the dorsum, except in front, are evenly conv^ex and rounded.
The cervical suture is conspicuous and very deep, extends round beneath tbe narrow lateral lobe of the gastric region and joins the middle

Female.

r«vi<''i''^

*

Platijcephalus americanua,

only).
t
i,

Sauvage, Nouv. Archiv. Mus.

(2),

i,

148, pi.

ii,

f 3 (head
.

Potomac River.

Cottus (AcanthocottHs) anceps, Sauvage,

1878, p. 145, pi.

i,

f.

xiji,

Nouv. Archiv, Mus. Hist. Nat., Paris

(2),
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of a conspicuous regularly semicircular suture limiting the hepatic
region below and behind. The inferior edge of the rostrum is sharp
and slightly roughened but not distinctly dentate. From the sides of
the rostrum two low rounded carinie extend back a little way upon the

and are each armed with two spines somewhat smaller
much farther back, upon
the posterior margin of the cervical suture, there is a pair of similar
subdorsal spines much nearer together. The anterior margin projects
gastric region,

than the

lateral spines of the rostrum, while

either side in a great vertically compressed dentiform spine reaching in
an acute point as far forward as the eyes, and recalling similar spines in

Just back of the base of the antennal spine
hepatic region, and between this and the
on
the
spine
there is a small
gastric region, and back of the orbit,
the
spine
of
subdorsal
posterior
there is a similar spine. The carapax is everywhere roughened with

some of the Crangonidse.

minute tubercles between which the surlace

is

beset with very short

hairs.

The eyes, though not quite as large, are nearly like those of Nephrops
Rorvegicus, being vertically compressed, rpuiform, and black.
The antennulse are like those of Nephrops Norvegicus. The general
form and proportions of the bodies of the segments of the peduncle of
the antennae are almost exactly as in Nephrops Norvegicus, but the second
segment is evenly convex externally and without any trace of a tooth or
spine at the base of the very small antennal scale, which is very little
more than half as long as the fourth segment, about half as wide as
long, oblong-ovate, with a minute tooth at the tip and with the inner
edge ciliated. The flagellum is considerably longer than the body of
the animal and very nearly as in Nephrops Norvegicus.
The oral appendages agree very closely in every detail with those of
Nephrops Norvegicus, except that there is a well-developed podobranchia, fully as large as in Homarus Americanus, at the base of the first

gnathopod.
In the single specimen seen the right cheliped is in process of reproduction and very rudimentary. The left cheliped agrees in general
form very closely with the more slender of the chelipeds of Nephrops
Norvegicus : the inferior and superior edges of the merus, though roughened with somewhat spiniform granules, bear only one real spine each
and that at the distal end the spines of the carpus are slightly fewer,
but arranged nearly as in Nephrops Norvegicus ; the chela itself is very
slightly broader than in Nephrops Norvegicus, the spines of the carinae
are a little less prominent, though the carinae are spinulose or minutely
tuberculose nearly to the tips of the digits, and the spaces between the
The remaining pecarin.TB are thickly tuberculose and not pubescent.
Nephrops
Norvegicus.
in
very
nearly
as
raeopods are
The pleon is in general very much like that of Nephrops Norvegicus,
but the whole dorsum is pubescent, and the second, third, and fourth
;

somites have only an inconspicuous, transverse, dorsally interrupted
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and densely pubescent sulcus in place of the mucli broader and conspicuous sulci upon all the somites of Nephrops Norvegicus. The depressions on the bases of the pleura are deeper than in Nephrops Nor-

and the inferior angles are more obtuse, and not distinctly
hooked, as in that species. The second to the fifth pleopods are smaller
and their lamellje much narrower than in the Hornarns Americanus or
the male of Nephrops Norvegicus. [I have had no female Nephrops for
comparison.]
vegicKS,

Measurements in millimeters.

Length
Length
Length
Length

from tip of rostrum to tip of telson

142.

of carapax, including rostrum

69.5

of rostrum

24.3

of rostrum in front of spines
Breadth between tips of antennal spines

13.

21.5

Greatest breadth, at branchial regions
Height of carapax
Length of eye-stalk and eye

25.
26.
6.

Greatest diameter of eye

Length of antennal

7.0

scale

4.

Breadth of antennal scale

Length
Length
Length
Length

of

left

2.0

cheliped

112.

of merus

32.

of carpus

22.

of chela

54.

Breadth of chela

12.

Length
Length
Length
Length
Length

24.

of dactylns
of second perseopod

69.

of merus

23.

of carpus

10.

of chela

18.

Breadth of chela

Length
Length
Length
Length
Length

5

3.

of dactyluS

6.

of third peraiopod

65.

of merus

19.

5

9.

6

of carpus

of chela
Breadth of chela

Length
Length
Length
Length
Length
Length
Length
Length
Length

5

of dactylns

20. 5
2.

of fourth perseopod

67.

of propodus

15.

of dactylns

8.

of

fifth

perjeopod

of propodus

of dactylns.
of sixth somite of pleon
of telson

8

6.

.,

6

58.
,

15.

7.0
13.

16.0

Breadth of telson

13.

Length of inner lamella of uropod
Breadth of inner lamella of uropod
Length of outer lamella of uropod
Breadth of outer lamella of uropod

14.0
13. 3

19.0
14.
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Station 2143, March 23, 1884; Gnlf of Darien; north latitude 9° 30'
45", west longitude 76° 25' 30"; 155 fathoms, green

mud.

One female

(6939).

New

Haven, Conn., April

29, 1885.

ON SOME GENERA AND SPECIES OF PENiEIDiE, MOSTLY FROM
RECENT DREDGINGS OF THE UNITED STATES FISH COMMISSION.

By SIDIVEV
Penaeus Fabricius

I.

SJTIITa.

(restricted).

Unfortunately

I

have not been able

to

examine either of the species

referred to the genus by Fabricius, but in P. carimonte^ canaliculatus,

and styUrostris the antennular flasegment of the mandibular palpus is
much larger than the proximal, very broad, and not prolonged into a
narrow tip the endognath of the first maxilla is greatly elongated and
segmented; the endopod of the maxilliped is slender and composed of
four segments, and the exopod is lamellar and unsegmented ; both pairs
of gnathopods have well-developed epii)ods and large exopods; all the
peraeopods have small exopods, but only the first, second, and third are
furnished with epipods there is a well-developed pleurobranchia on
the fourteenth somite. The number and arrangement of the branchiaB
and epipods are the same for all these species, and is indicated in the
BrasiliensiSj semisulcatus, setifenis,

gella are very short; the distal

;

;

following formula:
Somites.

1885.1
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are as in the typical species of Pcnanis, there are no exopods at the
bases of any of the peraeopods, and the branchio epipodal formula is
Somites.

Epipods
Podobianchiae .
Arthrobranchife
Pleurobranchiae

VII.

172
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would indicate a very much larger speperhaps best to drop the name membranaceus entirely, or at least until it can be shown with some degree of cerSolenocera, but the length given

cies

than the Solenocera.

tainty to

what species

it

It is

really applies.

Parapenaeus politus.
Penceus politus Smith, Proc. National Mus.,

iii,

p. 444, 1881.

Several specimens, agreeing well with the single one originally described, were taken in 1881 by the Fish Hawk, off Martha's Vineyard,

fathoms, and in February, 1884, a large number were taken
by the Albatross, in 31 to 34 fathoms, in the Gulf of Paria.
The species is closely allied to P. longirostris, and some of the specimens from the Gulf of Paria have the rostrum much longer than any
of the northern specimens and approach the Mediterranean species so
closely that it is quite possible that a large series of specimens might
show that the politus is only a variety of P. longirostris. All the specimens seen, however, are easily distinguished from the longirostris by
the shorter rostrum, which falls much short of the tips of the antennal
scales, and by the somewhat smaller eyes.
in 79 to 128

Parapenaeus megalops,

sp.

nov.

This species is closely allied to P. longirostris and politus, but is at
once distinguished from them by the broader carapax, the more numer-

ous teeth upon the rostrum, the very much larger eyes, and by the
branchiostegial spine being on, instead of a little way back from, the
anterior margin of the carapax.

The surface of the carapax and pleon fs naked and smooth. The car
is about as broad as high and very little compressed anteriorly.
The antennal, hepatic, and branchiostegial spines are well developed,
the latter forming the antero inferior angle of the carapax. From the
hepatic spine a sharp elevation extends backward aiid upward, marking
apax

the posterior margin of the cervical suture, but fades out before reaching the dorsum, which is evenly rounded posteriorly but rises in front

armed with a single spine in the middle of the gastric region far back from the crowded teeth of the rostrum proper, only one
or two of the most posterior of which are back of the orbit. The
rostrum is a little shorter than the carapax proper, reaches to the tips

in a carina

of the antennal scales in

all

of the females seen, but falls short of

them

considerably arched upward in the
middle, is rapidly narrowed vertically from the base to about the middle
of the eyes, beyond which it is slender and gradually tapered to an
in the males, is nearly horizontal or

acute

tip,

and the dorsal edge

is

armed with twelve to fifteen spiniform
become gradually more and

teeth which are crowded posteriorly but

more remote and smaller toward the tip, to which they very nearly reach.
The eyes are black, reuiforin, flattened above, and very large, apparently slightly larger in the males than in the females

5

the greatest
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diameter being nearly half the length of the anteuntil scale, and fiom
a third to fully two-fifths of the length of the carapax excluding the
rostrum.
The proximal segment of the peduncle of the antennula is about half
as long as the antennal scale, very broad, lamellar, slightly concave
above to fit the eye, and the outer margin armed with a small tooth
near the base and with a slender spine at the anterior angle the second segment is scarcely a third as long as the proximal and nearly as
broad as long; and the distal segment is fully as long as the second,
slender and subcylindrical. The antennular flagella are slender, the
inner approximately as long as the antennal scale, the outer slijihtly
shorter. The antennal scale is considerably broader at base and more
tapered distally than in P. longirostris, but otherwise the autenute are
nearly as in that sjiecies.
The perseopods are very similar to those of P. lonfjirosfris, but are all
somewhat longer and apparently stouter; the second i)air reach nearly
to the second segment of the peduncle of the antennula, and the third
and fifth to or a little by the tips of the antennal scales.
The anterior somites of the pleon are nearly as in P. longirostris, but
the dorsal carina on the third, fourth, and fifth is not quite as thin and
does not project in so distinct teeth at the posterior margins of the somites, and the pleura of the fifth somite project slightly more poste;

riorly.

The telson is a little longer than the sixth somite, conspicuously sulcated above, the margins of the sulcus carinated and terminating in a
long spiniform process either side and a little way from the slender and
Below the dorsal carina there is an inconspicuous lateral calittle way from the base of the lateral
The
l^rocess, in front of which there are two aculei on the edge itself.
inner lamella of the uropod reaches to about the tip of the telson, is
ovate-lanceolate and between three and four times as long as broad. The
acute

tip.

rina either side joining the dorsal a

outer lamella is considerably longer than the telson, about a fourth as
broad as long, with the outer margin terminating, about two-thirds of
the way from the base to the tip, in a small spine, beyond which the lamella is suddenly narrowed but the tip itself rounded.
The peculiar sexual appendage of the first pleopod is an elongated, approximately rectangular plate longitudinally plicated, and joining its
fellow of the opposite side for nearly the whole length of the mesial
edge.
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Measurements in millimefers.

Catalogue number.

7263
2143

Station

d

Sex
Length from tip of rostrum to tip of telson.
Length of carapax including rostrum
Length of rostrum
Height of carapax
Breadth of carapax
Length of ove-stalk and eye
Greatest diameter of eye

105
36.5
16.5
11.5
11.5
10.0
8.5
19.0
5.0
30
24
4.8
5.8
1.3
3.7

LeuL'th of antennal scale
Breadth of antennal scale
Length of second gnathopod
Length of tirst i)eriEopod
Lengt h of carpus
Lingth of (-hela
Breadth of chela
Length of dactylus
Length of second perajopod
Length of carpus
Length of chela
Breadth of chela
Length of dactylus
Length of third perseopod
Length of merus
Lengt h of carpus
Length of chela
Breadth of chela
Length of dactylus
Length of fourth peraeopod
Lengt h of mems
Length of carpus
Length of propodus
Length of dactjlus.
Length of iifth perseopod
Length of merus
Length of carpus
Length of propodus
Length of dactylus
Length of sixth somite of pereon
Height of sixth somite of pereon
Length of telson
Length of inner lamella of uropod
Breadth of inner lamella of uropod
Length of outer lamella of uropod
Breadth of outer lamella of uropod

81

10.0
5.4

L2
3.0
40
12
16
6
1.0
3.0

7262
2125

?
140
54
25
18
17
12
10

24
7.7
45
32
6.5
8.0
1.9
4.7
44
14
7.0
1.7

4.0
55
15
22
8
1.4
3.9
45
14

11
6
4

42
15
14

55

5.5
3.2
15

7.5
4.0
20

8
17.5
14.0
4.0
19.0
4.8

22
18.0
5.0
25.0
6.1

18
17

11

This species was taken in 1884, at two stations in the Caribbean Sea,
hy tbe Albatross Station 2125, February 18, soutb of Curagoa, north
latiude 11° 43', west longitude 69° 9' 30", 208 fathoms, yellow mud and
sand, temperature 50°.l, two females and station 2143, March 23, Gulf
:

;

of Darien, north latitude 9° 30' 45", west longitude 70° 25' 30", 155

fathoms, green mud.
Parapeuaeus constrictus.
returns constrictus Stimpson, Ann. Lye. N.at. Hist.

New

York,

x, p. 135, 1871.

1881 by the Fish Hawk, off
1884 by the Albatross, off Cape
Hatteras, in 7 to 27 fathoms. I have also examined specimens from
Fort Macon, North Carolina, and from Bermuda.
All these specimens agree well with Stimpson's description except
that the carina of the carapax is scarcely grooved longitudinally, though
The dorsal crest of the
distinctly flattened, at the cervical suture.
rostrum proper is armed with seven to nine equidistant teeth, and back
of these, on the carina of the gastric region, there is a small tooth, de-

Numerous specimens were taken
in 18 fathoms, and

Chesapeake Bay,

in

in
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scribed

by Stimpson as the

gastric tooth,

and not referred
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to in con-

nection with the rostral teeth, which explains the apparent discrepancy
pointed out by Miers (Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1878, p. 304) between
Stimjison's description

and the specimen

Museum.

in the British

The

surface of the posterior part of the branchial regions of the carapax
and of the whole of the pleon, except a very narrow and inconspicuous
line of

pubescence either side of the dorsal carina of the

fifth

and Sixth

The dorsal carina of tbe fourth
and fifth somites of the pleon is divided by a narrow incision like that in
P. Goodei, but not quite as deep. The telson is shorter than the sixth
somite and rather suddenly tapered to a short acuminata tip armed
somites,

is

naked and glabrous.

entirely

either side with a short

and very small

spine.

Variety similis.

There are four specimens, one male and three females, taken by the
Albatross, station 2121, February, 1884, Gulf of Paria, north latitude
10° 37' 40", west longitude Clo 42' 40", 31 fathoms, which appear to
represent a distinct species very closely allied to P. constrictus, but as
a large series of specimens from the West Indies would very likely
show them to be only a variety, I describe them here as such.
These specimens are a little larger than the largest observed specimens of constrictus, and the rostrum somewhat longer, more slender,
and armed with eight or nine teeth in addition to the one on the gastric
region. The whole surface of the carapax and of the fourth, fifth, and
sixth somites of the pleon is thickly covered with very short, and stiff
seise, like those on the anterior portion of the carapax of P. constricfus,
and the surface itself, after the removal of the setie, is thickly punctate.
The telson is considerably longer than the sixth somite of the pleon,
and tapers very gradually to a very long and slender tip armed either
side its base with a long and very slender spine.
Measurements of two of these specimens and of two of the largest
observed specimens of the typical constricUis are given in tbe accompanying table
Measurements in millimeters.

P. constrictus.

Catalogue number.

8870

Station

2{i85

Sex
Length from tip of rostrum to tip of telson
Length of carapax including rostrum
Length of rostrum
Height of carapax
Breadth of carapax
Length of eye-stalk and eye
Greatest diameter of eye
Length of antennalscale
Breadth of antennal scale
Length of first perteopod
Length of merus
Length of carpus
Length of chela
;

,

,

7265
2121

7265
2121

d

d
51

18.5
7.2
7.0
6.0
4.3
3.0
8.8
3.2
9.5
2.4
2.3
2.1

Var. similis.

26.5
10.0
9.6
9.0
6.0
4.1
11.3
4.0
l.\

3.6
3.2
3.3

62
22.7
9.0
8.0
7.5
5.2
4.5
11.0
3.6
12.5

3.0
3.0

31.0
13.3
11.7
10.1
7.0
5.2
1».4
4.8
18.0

lis
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while iu the species here described the third pera3opods are verj^ much
than the second, the telson is armed with lonjj spiniform lateral

lons^er

processes and movably articulated spines, and the fifth i)era3opods are
mucli longer than the fourth. I should regard the equality in the length
of the second aud third pairs of pera^opods as an accidental character
of the type specimen did not Bate report specimens from various localities in

the Challenger collections agreeing closely with Dana's descrip-

and figure. Bate states also that, in his specimens, the petasma
(sexual appendage of the first p'eopod of the male) of the left side is

tion

longer than that of the right, while the reverse
here described.

is

true of the species

The carapax and pleon are everywhere densely clothed with short
and rather stiff plumose setie. The carapax is about as broad as high
and very little compressed anteriorly. There is an incousi)icuous supraorbital notch, as iu P. consfrictus, and well-developed antennal, hepatic,
and branchiostegial spines, the latter forming the an tero inferior angle
of the carapax. The sulci are inconspicuous. The dorsum is evenly
rounded posteriorly, but rises in a sharp tooth on the gastric region at
the base of the rostrum, which rises suddenly above the level of the
dorsum, is directed obliquely upward, is shorter than the carapax proper,
aud armed above with eight to ten teeth, all of which are over or in
front of the orbit.

The eyes are

large, reniform, flattened above,

and black. The pedunand the flagella

cles of the antennulae are nearly as in P. constrictvs^

are subequal in length and scarcely longer than the penultimate segment of the peduncle. The antennal scales reach to the tips of the

peduncles of the antennse, are about three times as long as broad, reguand the distal portion of the thickened outer
margin is armed above with a series of minute spines directed obliquely
forward and outward.
larly tapered distally,

The
The

appendages are essentially as in P. longirostris.
and second perteopods are armed with basal spines as in P.
constrictuSj and there is in addition a small distal spine on the under
side of the ischium in the first, while between the bases of the second
there is a jjair of long and very slender spines arising from the sternum
and directed forward. The third i)er?eopods reach as far forward as the
tip of the rostrum, the full length of the chelse beyond the secou<l pair,
and the distal portions are more slender than in the second; the carpus
is about once and two -thirds as long as the merus, which is itself about as
long as the carpus in the second and the chela is scarcely stouter than
the carpus and about two-fifths as long. The fourth perjeopods reach
about as far forward as the first, while the fifth are conspicuously longer,
reaching considerably by the fourth.
Proc. ]S"at. Mus. 85
12
oral
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;
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and sixth somites of the pleon are dorsally
and on the fourth and fifth the carina is divided by a narrow

third, fourth, fifth,

cariuated,

and deep

incision in the posterior margin, leaving an inconspicuous
tooth either side which does not project above the carina of the succeeding somite. The sixth somite is strongly compressed and about once

and a half as long as high. The telson is considerably longer than the
and obscurely sulcated above, regularly tapered,
and armed with a long spiniform j^rocess either side of the acute tip and
three ]>airs of movably articulated spines, of which the posterior are
much the larger, arise just in front of the lateral processes, and reach
beyond their tips. The lamellae of the uropods are shorter than the
sixth somite, rounded

telson, the outer is only slightly longer than the inner, its thickened

outer margin terminates a little way from the tip, and both are narrow and obtusely rounded distally.
The appendages of the first pleopods of the male are exceedingly
complicated and very different on the two sides. The left appendage
is the more simple and consists of an irregularly longitudinally plicated
plate which projects proximally in a curved i)rocess beyond the right
appendage and to the right of the mesial line, and distally in an irregular narrow process. The right ai)pendage is enlarged distally and
divided into several irregularly curved j)rocesses projecting beyond the
left appendage and partially covered posteriorly by a thin spoon-shaped
lamella arising at their bases.
I have seen a single male (from which the accomijanying measurements were taken), collected, with P. constrictus, at Bermuda, by Prof.
G. Brown Goode, and several smaller specimens, both male and female,
in the museum of Yale College, collected in the Bay of Panama by Prof.
F. H. Bradley.
Measurements in millimeters.

Sex
Length from tip of rostrum to tip of telsou
Leugtli of carapax includiug rostrum
Length of rostrum
Height of carapax
Breadth of carapax
Length of eye-stalk and eye

19. 4
9.

7.5
7.5
4.^8

4.0

Greatest diameter of eye

Length of antenna! scale
Breadth of antennal scale
Length of first peraeopod
Length of carpus
Length of chela

10.

3.4

Breadth of chela
Length of dactylus
Length of second perseopod

Length of cai'pus
Length of chela
Breadth of chela
Length of dactylus

$
57.

11.

5

2.

7

2.

4

0.

7

1.3
13.

b

4.7
2.

t

7

G
1'2
0.
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Length of third perseopod
Length of uierus
Length of carpus
Length of chehi

179
lf~'.

3

4.

5

7.4
3.

55

Breadth of chela

0.

Length of dactyhis
Length of fourth peneopod
Length of carpus
Length of propodus
Length of dactylus
Length of tifth perseopod
Length of carpus
Length of propodus
Length of dactylus
Length of sixth somite of pereon
Height of sixth somite of pereon
Length of telson
Length of inner lamella of uropod
Breadth of inner lamella of nropod
Length of outer lamella of uropod
Breadth of outer lamella of uropod

1.4

Hymenopenaeus

15.

5

3.

8

2.

7

1.

5

17. 5
4.

5

3.

3

1.5
8.

5.3
9.

5

8.

1.7

8.4
2.

Smith.

lu the four species which I have examined both flagella of the anteuiiuhT3 are slender and at least as long as the carapax, excluding the rostrum the proximal segment of the mandibular palpus is larger and
much broader than the distal, which is long and narrow the endognath
of the first maxilla is short and unsegmen ted; the second guathopod
and the first, second, third, and fourth perjeopods have well- developed
epipods and there is, either side, a i)leurobranchia on the fourteenth
somite and two arthrobranchicE on the thirteenth. The branchio-epipodal formula is
;

;

;

—

Somites.

1

80
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It is not at all improbable that this genus is tbe same as A. MilneEdwards's manuscript genus Penccopsis referred to, but not cbaracterized by Bate (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., V, viii, p. 182, 1881).
J bave already described two species of tbe genus, H. debilis (Bull.
Mus. Comp. Zool., x, p. 91, pi. 15, figs. 6-11, pi. 16, figs. 1-3, 1882) and
R. microps (Report U. S. Fisb Com., x, for 1882, p. 413, pi. 10, fig. 1,
1884), and I bere add two otbers, wbicb are conspicuously unlike tbem
and eacb other.

Hymenopeiiceus robustus, sp. uov.
This species is readily distinguished from H. debilis and H. microps
by its much greater size, longer rostrum, very large, reniform, and dorsally flattened eyes, and by tbe pubescence-like clothing of the carapax

and pleon.

The
is

entire surface of the carapax, pleon,

and many of tbe appendages

thickly covered with a close velvety coat of very short curved setae.

The carapax
slightly

is

and

slightly compressed, but little bigber than broad

narrowed

in front.

The hepatic and

cervical sutures are deep

and the latter is conspicuous, extends nearly to tha middle of the dorsum, and is marked posteriorly by a high and almost carinate margin.
The dorsum is carinated nearly to the posterior bolder, but back of the
cervical suture the carina is very low and the dorsum broadly rounded,
while in front it gradually rises to the base of the rostrum, which is five
to seven eighths as long as the carapax proper, nearly straight, and horizontal to near the slightly upturned and unarmed tip, back of wbicb
there are six to eight low teeth in front of the orbit and three or four
similar ones on the carina of the carapax proper. There is an obscure
supraorbital tooth and a stout antennal spine on the anterior margin,
wbicb retreats below the latter to the slightly produced inferior angle, a
little way back from which there is an acute branchiostegial spine, rather
larger than the hepatic and still larger than a small spine a little way
back of and slightly above the antennal.
The eyes are black, reniform, flattened above, and very large, the
greatest diameter being from a fourth to a third the leugtli of the car-

apax excluding the rostrum.
The proximal segment of the peduncle of the antennula is fully half
as long as the antennal scale, very broad, lamellar, and tbe outer
margin armed with a small tooth and its anterior angle spiniform the
second segment is nearly half as long as the proximal, somewhat triquetral, more than half as broad as long, and densely hairy above and
on the outer side the distal segment is much shorter than the second
and subcyliudrical. The antennular flagella are nearly cylindrical,
long, and slender, the inferior nearly or quite as long as the carapax including the rostrum, and its proximal portion densely hairy in the
ffl^ile, and the superior mucb longer and nearly naked in both sexes.
;

;

The antennal

scale is two-thirds to three-fourths as long as the cara-
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pax excluding the rostrum, fully a third as broad as long:, the inner
margin broadly curved distally, and the tip rounded. The flagellum is
very nearly naked and three or four times as long as the rest of the
animal.

The second gnathopods are

and reach

slender, regularly tapered,

the ischium and carpus are
approximately equal in length and a little longer than the merus,
which is slightly longer than the propodus, which in turn is longer
to about the tips of the antenna! scales

;

than the dactylus.
perjeopods reach to or a little by the middle of the carpi
and are somewhat compressed the basis
and ischium are each armed with a small distal spine and there is a
similar spine on the middle of the merus; the carpus and merus are
approximately equal in length, and the chela is about two-thirds as

The

first

of the second gnathopods

:

long as the carpus. The remaiaing perceopods are unarmed. The second reach by the middle of the antennal scales the merus is shorter
than the carpus and subcylindrical the carpus is twice as long as in
the chela is approximately as long as
the first and tapered distally
in the first, but much more slender and a little more than a third as
long as the carpus. The third reach to about the tips of the antennal
:

;

;

scales

and are similar

tionally

still

longer.

to the second,

The fourth reach

though the carpus is proporabout the middle of the an-

to

tennal scales the merus and carpus are approximately equal in length,
but the carpus is much the more slender; the propodus is less than
:

;
and the dactylus is about three-fifths as
long as the propodus, strongly compressed, with the edges sharji and
The fifth are
a longitudinal carina on the middle of each surface.
similar to the fourth, but more slender, and reach to about the tips
of the antennal scales; the propodi are proportionally longer than
in the fifth, and the dactyli actually shorter, being less than a third
as long as the propodi.
The dorsum of the second somite of the pleoii is broad and rounded,
but with a low and indistinct median carina, which becomes distinct
on the third somite and sharp and high upon the compressed fourth,
fifth, and sixth somites, and ends in a small tooth on the posterior
margin of the sixth. The postero-inferior angles of the first and second pleura are rounded, while those of the third, fourth, and fifth are
obtusely right-angled.
The sixth somite is between a fourth and a
third longer than the fifth, and rather more than three-fourths as high

half as long as the carpus

as long.

Thetelson is once and two-thirds to once and three-fourths as long
as the sixth somite, regularly tapered, with a very shallow dorsal sulcus

margined with slight carinse which terminate in a pair of small spiuiform lateral processes a little way from the acutely triangular tip.
The inner lamella of the uropod is about as long as the telsou and
nearly or quite three times as long as broad.

The outer lamella

is
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about a sixth longer than the inner, rather less than three times as
long as broad, and the thickened outer margin extends very nearly to
the

tip.

In the male the appendages of the first pleopods are very large
squarish lamellar plates with the outer and distal margins slightly

somewhat irregularly lobed, and the mesial porand longitudinally plicated. There are three stifi" chitinous stylets at the base of the inner ramus of the second pleopods, the
usual i)air on the mesial side and a single small one on the opposite
side, the anterior of the two mesial ones is much the larger and is stout
and deeply channeled for the reception of the inner, which is shorter
and much more slender.
Taken by the Albatross in the Caribbean Sea, station 2125, February
thickened, the latter
tion very thin

18, 1884,

yellow

north latitude 11^ 43', west longitude 69o 9' 30", 208 fathoms,
sand, temiierature 50°.7.
Fourteen males and four

mud and

females (6907 and 6908).
Meaauremenis in millimeters.

Ca.talogne
Station

number

6907

Sex

Leugth from tip of rostrum to tip of telson
Lengtli of carapax including rostrum

Length of rostrum
Height of carapax
Breadth of carapax
Length of eye-stalk and eye
Greatc^st diameter of eye
Length of antennal

scale

Breadth of antennal scale
Length of second gnathopod

Length of first perisopod
Length of carpus
Length of chela
Breadth of chela

Length of dactylus
Length of second perseopod
Length of caipus
Length of chela
Breadth of chela
Lenffth of dactvlus
Length of third perseopod

Length ofmerus
Length of carpus
Length of chela
Breadth of chela
Length of dactylus

Leugth of fourth peraeopod
Length of merus
Length of carpus
Length of propodus
Length of dactylus
Length of fifth perseopod
Length of merus
Length of carpus
Length of propodus
Length of dactylus
Length of sixth somite of pereon
Height of sixth somite of pereon
Length of telson
Length of inner lamella of uropod
Breadth of inner Inmella <'f uropod
Length of outer lamella of uropod
Breadth of outer lamella of uropod

1885.]
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sp. uov.

Kearly the whole surface of the carapax is more or less pubesceut, bat
the pubescence is very inconspicuous except in front of the cervical
sulcus, where it is especially noticeable either side of the dorsal carina
and along the margins of the orbits. The surface of the pleou is almost
entirely naked and glabrous. The carapax is considerably compressed,
slightly narrowed in front, and the dorsum is rounded and without a
carina back of the cervical sulcus, while in front there is a low dorsal
crest terminating in, a small and nearly horizontal rostrum which is
slightly more than a fourth as long as the rest of the carapax, does not
reach as far forward as the eyes, terminates in an acute tip, and is armed
above with three small teeth in front of the orbit and with four others
in the dorsal crest back of the orbit, while beneath it is ciliated and unarmed. There is a shallow hepatic sulcus and the cervical sulcus is
conspicuous, reaches nearly to the middle of the dorsum, and is bordered
posteriorly by a sharp and slightly carinated margin. There is no perceptible supraorbital tooth, the antennal spine is small and less conspicuous than the one a little back cf and very slightly above it, and
there is a small branchiostegial spine a little way back from the evenly
rounded anterolateral angle.
The eyes including the stalks are about a fourth as long as the carapax excluding the rostrum, and the eyes themselves are black, rather
small, and approximately hemispherical, but considerablv compressed
vertically.

The peduncle of the antenna

is

nearly as long as the antennal scale

:

the proximal segment reaches considerably beyond the eyes and the
outer margin is armed with a median tooth and distal spine; the second segment is approximately three-fourths as long as the proximal,

somewhat

hairy; and the distal segment is less than half
and subcylindrical. The flagella are nearly cylindrical, subequal in length, and scarcely as long as the carapax including the rostrum the superior is slightly but suddenly narrowed about
a fourth of its length from the base, and beyond this point is exceedingly slender and the inferior is very much stouter than the superior
and sparsely hairy.
The antennal scale is a little less than three-fourths as long
the
carapax excluding the rostrum, slightly more than a fourth as broad
jas long, and uniformly tapered from the base to the very narrow but
pounded tip, which reaches considerably beyond the peduncle of the
triquetral

Jj^nd

as long as the second

:

;

^

antennula.

The distal segment of the mandibular palpus is approximately as
long as the proximal but very narrow, being about four times as long
as broad. The second gnathopods reach beyond the tips of the antennal scales by nearly the full length of the dactyli.
The first perieopods are strongly compressed and reach beyond the
bases of the antennal scales by about the length of the dactyli ; the
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and carpus are subequal

ineriis

in

lengtli

;

and tbe
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eliela is fully tbree-

Tbe second peraeopods are

sligbtly comabout tbe middle ot tbe antenual t^cales; tbe carl)us is sligbtly longer tban tbe merus, and tbe cbela is more slender
and sligbtly longer than in tbe first pair, and a little more tban balf
as long as tbe carpus. Tbe tbird ])er[Eopods are much more slender
tban tbe second, and reacb to about tbe tips of tbe antenual scales
the carpus is about a fourth longer than the merus, and the chela is
much longer and more slender tban in tbe second and less tban balf as
long as tbe carpus. Tbe fourth i)erajopods reach slightly by the bases
of the cbebe of tbe tbird the carpus is very little shorter than tbe
merus the propodus less than balf as long as the carpus, and the
dactylus is about three-fourths as long as tbe propodus. Tbe fifth perjEopods are more slender and more than a balf longer than the fourth
tbe merns, carpus, and propodus are ap roximately equal in length,
and the dactylus only sligbtly more tban a fourth as long as the propodus, although very little longer than in tbe fourth.
Tbe third somite of the pleon is compressed dorsally, the fourth, fifth,
and sixth aresharidy carinated, and tbe posterior margins of the tbird,
fourth, and fifth are incised in the middle. The sixth somite is very
short, not more tban a fourth longer than the fifth, and about fiveeighths as high as long.
Tbe telson is about as long as tbe sixth somite, has a conspicuous
dorsal sulcus, which becomes broad and shallow posteriorly, and the
margins of which terminate in a small spiniforra process either side of
the long and rather broad but apparently acute tip. Tbe inner lamella
of tbe uropod is shorter tban the telson, ovate-lanceolate, and a little
more tban a fourth as broad as long. The outer lamella is a little longer
than the telson, about a third as broad as long, and semi-elliptical, the
outer margin being strafght.

fourtbs as long as tbe carpus.

])ressed

and reacb

to

;

;

;

;

Measurements in millimeters.

Catalogue Huuiber

7'267

-•

1047

Station

Six
Length from tip of rostrum to tip of telson
Lengtji of carapax iuckuling rostrum
LengI h of rostrum
Height of carapax
Breatlth of carapax
Length of eye-stalk and eye
Greatest diameter of eye
Length of autennal scale
Breadth of anteunal scale
Length of second gnathopod

Length of first perieopod
Length of carpus
Length of chela
Breadth of chela

5
50
16.

8

3.

6

8.8
7.
3.

3

'2.

9.

2.5
23
16.
-

4.0
3.
0. 9r>
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Length of dactyliis
Leugtli of second peneopod
Length of carpus
Length of chela
Breadth of chela
Length of dactylus
Length of third pera?opod
Length of morns
Length of carpus
Length of chela

2.0
20
fi.

Breadth of outer lamella of uropod
I

3.

4

0.

8

2.1
2H

7.2
1>.

4.

Breadth of chela

Length of dactylus
Length of fourth peneopod
Length of merus
Lengt h of carpus
Length of propodus
Length of dactylus
Length of tifth pera^opod
Length of ruerus
Length of carpus
Length of proijodns
Length of dactylus
Length of sixth somite of pereon
Height of sixth somite of pereon
Length of telson
Length of inner lamella of ui'opod
Breadth of iuner lamella of uropod
Length of outer lamella of uropod

185

2

0.75
2.

(5

25
7.

5

7.2
3.4
2.

5

40
10.

11.
10.
2.

-^

7

7.

4.5
7.

2

6.
1.

8

7.8

2.6

have seen only a single specimen, apparently a female, taken by
Hawk, off Delaware Bay, October 10, 1881, station 1047, north

the Fish

latitude 38° 31', west longitude 73° 21', 15G fathoms, sand, temi»erature
49°.

Tbe remarkable resemblance of this species
is

to Solenocera siphonocera

referred to under that species.

Solenocera Lucas.

Excepting the remarkable structure of the anteuuul*, which distinit Irom all other known Penajidie, and the form of the mandibular palpi, in which the distal segment is as broad at base as the
prcjximal but elongated and much narrowed distally, this genus is like
IIyme)i(>2)encvus, with tlie species of which it agrees in the number and
position of tbe brauchite, epipods, and esopods, and in the form of the
maxilhp, uiaxillipeds, gnathopods, and perseopods.
Tbe efferent brancbial tube formed by the two pairs of antennular
flaj:ella is well described by Pbilippi, except that tbe inferior flagella
enter somewhat unequally into its walls, the superior flagella being considerably narrower than the inferior, forming only approximately a sixth
of the i)eriphery of the tube, w^bich is very little narrowed distally.
The antennular peduncles and tbe antenna! scales form a posterior
continuation of the tube which extends backward as a broad channel
guishes

186
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between tbe bases of the peduucles of the aDteDute, where it is closed
below by the inaudibiilar palpi, and separates either side of the lab rum
into the passages from the branchial chambers.
iu

Solenocera siphonocera Miers.
FeiKvus memhranaceus M. -Edwards,
Risso

Hist. Nat. Crust.,

ii,

p. 417, 18:17

(uon

?).

Archiv Naturgesch., vi, p. 190, pi. 4, tig.
Penmis siphonocervs Heller, Crnst. siidlichen Europa, p. -29.'), ])1. 10,

Peneits siphonoceros Pbilippi,

3,

1840.

fig. 12,

1863.

Solenocera siplionoar a Miors, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loudon, 1878, p. 301, 1878.
Solenocera memhranacca Bate, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., V, viii, p. Id4, 18dl.

Albatross collection, Gulf of Paria, station 2121, February 3, 1S84,
north latitude 10° 37' 40", west longitude 01° 42' 40", 31 fatlioms, mud,
temperature 67°. Three females.
I can find no characters by which to distinguish these American specimens from the Mediterranean species as described and figured by Philippi andHeller, although a direct comparison might show them to be of

a distinct species.

The entire
The earapax

surface of the earapax and pleon

is naked and glabrous.
and a little narrowed in
front.
There is a broad and shallow hepatic sulcus, and the cervical
sulcus is very deep, reaches to the middle of the dor.vum, where it slightly
notches the dorsal carina, and is bordered posteriorly by a sharp and
slightly carinated margin. There is a distinct supraorbital tootli, the
antennal spine is stout and dentiform, the inferior angle ends in an acute
spine about as large as the hepatic, and back of the orbit and above the
antennal spine there is a large, prominent, and acute spine. Back of
the cervical sulcus the dorsal carina is prominent and sharp nearly to
the posterior margin, and in front it rises rapidly iu a liigh crest terminating iu the nearly straight rostrum, which is rather high, stronglv
compressed at base, and regularly tapered to an acute tip, and which
is armed above nearly to the tip with four to six teeth, besides two to
four upon the dorsal crest back of the orbit.
The eyes are black, large, swollen, approximately hemispherical, and
is

slighi^y

compressed

laterally,

very slightly flattened above.
The tube formed by the flagella of the antennulne is a little longer
Ihan the earapax including the rostrum, and its diameter about th»t of
the penultimate segment of the antennular peduncle. The antennal
scale is approximately half as long as the earapax including the rostrum,

and more than a

third as broad as long^.

slender, subcylindrical,

and

The antennal flagellum

is

at least twice as long as the rest of the

animal.

The proportions of the perreopods

are sufficiently indicated in the

accompanying table of measurements.
The third, fourth, fifth, and sixth somites of the i)leon are dorsally
carinated, the carina is sharp and high on the last three somites, and
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the posterior margins deeply incised in tbe middle on the third, fourth,

The sixth somite is short, not more thnn a fonrtli l()n<jjer than
and fully three-fourths as hii;h as long-. The telson i.s much
longer than the sixth somite, has a conspicuous dorsal sulcus, which
becomes broad and shallow posteriorly, and of which the margins terminate in a small spiniform process either side of the long and rather
broad but acute tip. Tlie inner lamella of the uropod is shorter than
the telson, ovate-lanceolate, and about a third as broad as long. The
outer lamella is approximately as long as the telson, more than a third
as broad as long, and semi-elliptical, the outer margin being straight
and extending to the extreme end of the lamella.
In general appearance this species strikingly resembles Hymenopencciis
The form of the carapax is very similar,
viodestus, described above.
and

lifth.

the

fifth,

although there are marked differences in the rostrum, dorsal carina,
and the spines of the anterior margin, as shown in the descriptions.
The pleon alone would be scarcely distinguishable from that of the
Hymenopenwus.
Measurements

in

miUimeters.

Catalogue number
Station

Sex

.

7266
2121-2

. -

---•

from lip of rostrum to tipof telsou
J.ensth
Length of t-arapas iucludiug lostrum.
Length of rostrum
Height of caiJipax
Breadth of carapa.x
Length of e.\ estalk and eye
Greatest diameter of eve
LeDgth of autounal scale
LreaiUli of antennal scale
Length of second gnathopod
Leuglh of first peia-opod
Length of caipus
Length of chela
Breadth of chela
Length of dactylus
Length of second perteopod
Lengtli of carpus
Leugth of chela
Breadt h of chela
Length of dactylus
Length of third pera?opod
Length of merus
Lengtli of carpus
Length of chela
Breadth of chela
Length of dactylus
Length of fourth perneopod
.

of merus
of cai-pus
of propodus
of dactylus
Lengtli of filth perseopod
I-ength of merus
Lengtli iif carpus

Lengt h
Length
Length
Length

Length

oi

3."

69
23.4
7.6
11.3
8.5
6.0
5.0
11.7
4.1
32
22
6.0

2.'

3 8

43
14.0

3.5
8.0
6.0
4.0
3,1

21
14

1.1

0.

1.'

20
3.

(

0.

(

1.

J

26
6.;
11.'

3

2.

C

31

7.(

;

0.

2.(

2L!
5.

<

12

4.4
2.

S

43
12.0
2'.0
5.2
0.8
2.9
3:i

8,0
9 7

2.6
31
7.

8.

piopodus

J^engtli of dai;tylu8

*englh

(if sixth somite of pereon
Height of sixth somite of pereou
Lengt h of telson
Length of inner lamella of uropod
Breadth of inner lamella of uropod
Lengtli ot outer lamella of uropod
Breadth of outer lamella of uropod

i

.

.

5.2
4.0
44
11.5
12.0
12.7
5.0
7.5
0.5
11.5
9.0
3.0
10.0
3.9
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Bate incorrectly gives "Fabr." as authority for

tlie

[1885.

name membra nucea,

and, apparently not having- read Pbilippi's desciiptiou, misapprehends
the structure and purpose of the anteuunlar flagella.

Xiphopeneus Smith.
This genns, which has been united with Penwtis by Miers and Kingsand is not referred to by Bate, is apparently a valid one. It differs
from the three genera already defined in the great length of the fourth
ley

and

peneopods, of which the pn)i)odi are raultiarticulate and tlagel[This is characteristic of the female as well
as the male.] It agrees with Fencvus and Parapenwus and differs from
Hymcnopenams in the form of the mandibular paJpus. It agrees with
Farapencvus and Hymenopenanis and differs from Fencvus in the short and
unsegmeuted endognath of the first maxilla and in having no branchiae
on the fourteenth somite; and it agrees with Hymenopenccus and differs
from Fenam.s and Farapenccus in the long flagella of the antenuula?. The
branchio-epipodal formula is the same r»s in Farapenceus constrictns. In
the type species the epipod of the maxilliped is i)rolonged in a slender
but not segmented tip, and there are exopods at the bases of all the
fifth

liform, as in Benthcecetes.

l)eraeopods.

Xiphopeneus Kroyeri.
Pcnceu.8 Kroyeri
tig. 51,

Heller, Sitzungsber. Acad. Wiss. Wieo, xlv,

Xiphopeneus Havttti Smith, Traus. Conn. Acad.,

I

jj.

425, pi. 2,

1862.

have seen only the type specimens of

my

ii,

p. 28, pi.

1, figs.

1-1&, 1869.

X. Rarttii.

Aristeus ? foliaceus.
?

Fenccus foliaceus Heller, Stizuugsber.

Akad.

Wiss.

Wien, xlv,

p. 424,

pi. 2, fig. 50, 1862.

March 23, 1884, Gulf of Darien, north latitude 9° 30' 45",
25' 30", 155 fathoms, green mud.
76°
One male (7264).
west longitude
represents
a species congeneric with my Aristeus ?
specimen
This
I refer it doubtfully to
tridens^ but specifically very distinct from it.
the Mediterranean species described by Heller as Fencvus foliaceus,
Station 13143,

although

it

.agrees well with the outline figure of the

carapax and the

short description given by that author.

The carapax is similar to that of A.% tridens, but the rostrum is
longer and armed with many more teeth, there is a well-developed
hepatic spine, and the anterior margin retreats very much more from
the antennal to the branchiostegial spine. The rostrum is longer than
the rest of the carapax, with a high dorsal crest extending further forward than in J..? tridens and armed with five long spiniform teeth
directed forward, of which the second is highest and over the posterior
part of the margin of the orbit, and the fifth considerably in front of
the eye, while the terminal portion of the rostrum beyond the fifth
tooth is nearly straight, directed slightly upward and armed with four

13Sr..]
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some distance from the acicular tip. The
The surface of the carapax, and parts of
are clothed with very short and dense pubis

unarmed below.

that of the pleon also,
escence.

The eyes

are

much

larger than in A.? tridens, nearly spherical,

much

larger than the slender and nearly cylindrical stalks, and black.

The proximal segment of the peduncle of the antennula is deeply
excavated above and armed with a .slender lateral process tipped with
an acicular and slightly out-curved spine, just in front of which there
is a similar spine terminating the distal angle of the segment itself.
The autennae are very nearly as in A.^. tridens.
The crowns of the mandibles are as in A. ? tridens, but the palpi
differ conspicuously, the proximal segment being slightly shorter and
the distal very much longer, nearly as long as the proximal, with the
lateral ex])ansion at the base narrow and more prominent, and the
The palpus is in fact more like
distal portion twice as long as broad.
Miers's figure of the palpus of A. Edu-ardsianus than that of JL.? triThe maxilhie are as in A.'l tridens. The protopod and the two
dens.
proximal segments of the endopod of the maxilliped are also as in that
species, but the third segment of the endopod is less than half as broad
as long, the terminal segment is a third as long as the penultimate and
scarcely half as broad as long, and the exopod terminates in a short
but acuminate, slender, multiarticulate and tlagelliform tip. The endopod of the first gnathopod is like that of A.? tridens., but the exopod
is large, as in the typical species of Penwus, being nearly twice as long
as the endopod, and stout. The second gnathopod is very nearly as in
A.? tridens.

The number and arrangement of the branchiae are

the

same as

in A.?

but the pleurobranchia of the eighth somite is rudimentary and
that of the ninth small. There are no exopods at the bases of any of
the periEopods, which in other respects are ver}' similar to those of JL.?
tridens,

tridens.

The general form of the pleon is very similar to that of J..? tridens,
but the dorsal spines of the third and fourth somites are very small, no
larger than that of the fifth somite, and the pleura of the third, fourth,
and fifth are evenly rounded instead of angulated posteriorly.
The telson is nearly a third longer than the sixth somite, regularly
and acutely triangular, dorsally and laterally sulcated to near the very
slender and acute tip, and armed with three or four i)airs of lateral
spinules which increase in size distally, and of which the last pair are
approximately twice their length from the tip. The inner lamella of
the uropod is nearly as long as the telson, ovate-lanceolate, and nearly
four times as long as broad. The outer lamella is more than a third
longer than the inner, more than four times as long as broad, and
ovately pointed.
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The pleopods
of the

first

[1885.

are nearly as in A.? tridens, but the sexual appendage
is smaller, much narrower, and apparently

pair in the male

not fully developed, the specimen probably being immature. The
sterna of the four anterior somites of the pleon are each armed with a

compressed median tooth, which is very prominent on the
in size successively on the succeeding somites.

laterally
first

and diminishes

Meanuremenis

in mUlimeters.

Sex
Length from tip of rostrum to tip of telson
Length of carapax including rostrum
Length of rostrum
Height of carnax
Breadth of carapax
Length of eye-stalk and eye

^
110
.56

31.3
12.0

10.5

^

5.

Greatesf diameter of eye
Length of antennal scale

Bread til

15.

*

antennal scale
Length of second gnathopod
Length of first perteopod
ol

6.3
33

27

Length of chela
Breadth of chela
Length of dactylus
Length of second peraeopod
Length of chela

6.6
1.3
3.

7.5
1.2

Length of dacrylua
Length of third peraeopod
Length of merus
Length of carpus
Length of chela
Breadth of chela
Length of dactylus
Length of fourth perseopod
Length of merus
Length of carpus
Length of propodus
Length of dactylus
Length of fifth pera^opod
Length of merus
Length of carpus
Length of propodus
Length of dactylus
Length of sixth somite of pereon
Height of sixth somite of pereon
Length of telson
Length of inner lamella of uropod
Breadth of inner lamella of uropod
Length of outer lamella of uropod
Breadth of outer lamella of uropod

Haven, Conn., April

7

35

Breadth of chela

New

G

4.

4.

5

41

13.5
12. 5

8.6
1.2
5.

41
13

:

9.

5

8.

3.8

42
12.

7

9.5
9.4
3.

7

11.

3

8.

14.0
„

13.0
3.

5

19.

5

4,5

29, 1885.

1885.]
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ON STATHMONOTUS, A NEW GENUS OF FISHES RELATED TO
MURiENOIDES, FROM FLORIDA.
By TARLiETOIV H. BEAX,
Curator of the Department of Fishes.

Among

the valuable collections of marine animals recently

the National Miisenm by Mr.

Henry Hempbill

at

Key West,

made

for

Fla., are

two exam])les of a fisb which has a very close superficial resemblance
which it seems to be nearly related.
The genus Muranoidcs, however, is an inhabitant of northern seas,
and, on our eastern coast, has never been recorded even as far to the
southward as Cape Hatteras. It is, therefore, a matter of considerable
to Murcvnoides, to

surprise to find a fish of this tyi)e in comparatively shallow water in
close proximity to the tropins.

At first I was inclined to refer the species to the genus Murwnoides,
but upon subsequent examination it exhibited characters which fully
warrant its separation as a new genus.
Stathmonotus, new gemis.

(

2 ra5//

7^,

a carpenter's rule.)

is moderately long and low, much compressed.
The head
compressed, naked the mouth is small, oblique; conical teeth
in both jaws, in two series, the outer of which is slightly enlarged, and
in the upper jaw somewhat recurved.
There are a few teeth on the
vomer. The gill-membranes arc as in Muramoides. Scales, none. No
The dorsal fin is long and low, beginning near the head,
lateral line.
and consisting entirely of stiff, sharp spines, which are very short anteriorly and very gradually increase in size posteriorly.
The anal is
similar to the dorsal, and contains two spines and many soft rays. The
caudal fin is short, rounded, and scarcely separated from the dorsal and
anal.
The pectorals are small, much smaller than in Mura'noides, and
contain only a few rays. The ventrals are better developed than in
Muramoides and their position is more anterior. They consist of a spine

The body

is small,

and two

;

rays.

Pseutlobranchite absent.

Stathmonotus hemphillii, new

species.

Branchiostegals,

5.

(Plate XIII, Proc. Nat. Mus., 1885.)

The catalogue number of the type specimens is 37193.
The end of the maxilla extends about to the vertical through the hind
margin of the eye. The jaws are subequal, or the lower projects very
slightly beyond the upper.
The eyes are small, sei)arated by an interspace about equal to their own length and very slightly greater than
the length of the snout. The eye is about one-sixth as long as the
head. The pectoral is very little more than one-fourth as long as the
head and scarcely as long as the ventral.
The greatest height of the body is contained 8 or 8^ times in

its
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length to caudal base.
total without caudal.

TLe length of the head is one-seventh
The dorsal begins over the posterior end

pectoral; its anterior spines are very
ones.

[1885.

of the
of the

much

shorter than the iiosterior
about equal to the length of the post-

The length of the caudal is
The vent

orbital part of the head.

is

advance of the middle
about under the twentieth

slightly in

of the total length to base of caudal, and

is

spine of the dorsal.

A white line extends from the
snout to the caudal and is divided into small segments by
sbort cross-bars, the tirst two of which tire on the head and the last at
the origin of the caudal. Posteriorly these short bars extend downward, terminating slightly below the base of the dorsal fin. There are
several white blotches, simulating bars, on the posterior half of the
Sides and under suranal flti, aud the caudal has a white margin.
face of the head with several whitish oblique bands forming V-shaped
markings. A few roundish white blotches on the sides of the head, the
most conspicuous of which is behind the eye. The general color is
dark brownish, nearly black.
D. LI; A. II, 27 V. I, 2; P. 5 or 6.
Plate XIII represents the species four times the natural size. The
drawing was made by Mr. H. L. Todd.
Colors from the alcoholic specimen

:

tip of the

'

;

NOTE ON STOASODON NARINARI, EUPHRASEN.
By TAKLETOIV H. BEAIV,
Curator of the Department of Fishes,

The National Museum received May

21, 1885, from Mr. E. F. Denechaud, a fine si^ecimen of the above species, which was brought to the
New Orleans market from near Cedar Keys, Fla.
The general color of the whole upper surface is chocolate brown,
everywhere sprinkled with roundish or oblong pearly blotches, the

largest of which are about as long as the eye and the smallest less than
one half as long. The iris is yellowish-gray. The under surface is milky
white, except the margin of the snout, which is very dark gray. The
tail is uniform chocolate-brown.
The middle of the interorbital space contains a long furrow, which is
deepest in front and becomes shallow posteriorly. The greatest width
of this furrow is 30 millimeters. The anterior edge of the pectorals is
about at the lower margin of the spiracle.

The

spiracles are obliquely placed.
Measurements.

(Catalogue number of specimen, 37196.)
Millimeters.

Length of disk to posterior angle of ventral
Greatest width of disk
Length of tail from posterior angle of ventral

550
980
1,

405
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1883.

Millimeters.

Greatest thickness of body
Height of head at eye
Length of snout

130

85
76

Width of snout at nostrils
Distance from snout to eye, obliquely
Distance from tip of snout to vent
Distance from tip of snout to nostril
Tip of snout to posterior margin of mouth
Distance from tip of snout to first gill-opening
Distance from tip of snout to origin of dorsal
Distance from tip of snout to spii'acle, obliquely
Distance between nostrils in front

88
98

572
77
119

205

570
148

43

>

Width of mouth
Width of superior dental lamina
Width of inferior dental lamina

57

Extent of projection of inferior dental lamina
Length of eye
Length of iris
Interorbital width on the bone
Distance between anterior gill openings
Distance between posterior gill-openings
Length of third gill-opening
Length of surface occupied by gill-openings
Length of nasal flap from anterior margin of nostril
Greatest width of nasal flap
Distance from spiracle to tip of pectoral

20

50
35

36
14

86
155

100

20

89
44

63
478

Greatest length of spiracle
Greatest width of spiracle

47

Length of dorsal base
Length of middle ray of dorsal
Length of last ray of dorsal
Length of ventral, including cartilaginous prominence
Greatest width of ventral
Height of tail at root

36

Width of

tail

31

36
23
157

73
23
28

at root

ON THE AMERICAN FISHES IN THE LINN^AN COLLECTION.
By O. BROl^BT OOODE and TARLETOIV H. BEAIV.
Alexander Garden, one of the

earliest

American

naturalists,

was a

physician, resident in Charleston, South Carolina, in the middle of the
last century.
He was an enthusiastic collector and in constant corre-

spondence with the great Swedish naturalist, many of his lettervS, with
the accompanying notes upon his collections, being i)reserved iu the two
volumes of Smith's " Correspondence of Linnseus."

He was more

especially a botanist,

Proc. Nat. Mus. 85

13

and

his contributions to science
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in that

plied

department are

by Linnaeas

fitly

in his
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commemorated by the name Gardenia, ap

honor to the beautiful Cape Jessamine.

and

He

and was so careful and conscientious
a preparator that almost all of the fishes sent hy him to Sweden are still
in existence, though the other fishes upon which Linn6 worked are in a
much less satisfactory state of preservation, and most of them indeed
have gone to destruction.
Garden's method was to skin half of the fish, leaving the vertical fins
attached, to press it in a botanical press, varnish it, and glue it to a
sheet of herbarium paper.
These specimens are i^reserved in the rooms of the Linnsean Society
collected also reptiles

fishes,

of London, in Burlington House, in connection with the Linnsean herbarium and library.
In the summer of 1883, by the courtesy of Dr. William Murie, librarian of the Linn?ean Society, we were permitted to make a careful study
of the Linntean fishes, and especially of the American forms, which
were, as has been remarked, almost all collected by Garden, and which
were named and described by Linn^ in the tenth and twelfth editions of
his Systema Xaturm. The results of these studies are presented in the
following paper, which we hope may prove tube a contribution to stability of American ichthyological nomenclature.
The notes are arranged in the order in which the several species are

discussed in the twelfth edition of the Systema Naturce.
The following important changes in nomenclature seem to be neces-

sary as a result of this investigation
1. Corypliwna psittacuSj L. is a Xyrichfhys, identical with X. vermiculatus, Poey, which must hereafter be called Xyrichthys psittacus.
:

2.

Zeus

{/alius,

L. is Selene argentea,

Lac, which must therefore be

called Selene gallus.
3.

is Vomer
Vomer vomer,

Zeus vomer, L.

must be

called

in the use of specific

setipinnis,
if

we

Auctorum, which unfortunately

retain our proper regard for priority

names.

= ParaUchthys

dentatus, Auctorum, and P.
by the presence of numerous gill-rakers.
5. Sparus chrysops, L. and Spartis argyrops, L. were founded upon
specimens of the same species, which is the northern form. Dr. Bean
has already indicated that this form should be known as Stenotomns
chrysops, while for the southern form he has adopted the name S. acu(Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.)
leatus.
If a name based upon
6. Lahrus MaHila, L. is undoubtedly the Tautog.
a mutilated specimen is to be allowed to stand this species must be
4.

Pleuronectes dentatus

ophryas, J.

&

G., characterized

known

as Hiatula hiatula; it is to be hoped, however, that the revised
codes of nomenclature will not force us into this usage.
7.

Perca. rhomboidalis, L. is

Lagodon rhomboides, Auctorum.

It

would

seem, therefore, that this species must be called Lagodon rhomhoidalis.
8. Perca guttatus, L. is Epinephelus lunulatus, Poey, which should be
called Epinephelus guttatus.
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Clupea thrissa, L. is undoubtedly an ludo-Pacific species of OjiisThe Carolina si)eciinens referred by Linua'iis to that species
Our Opisthonema must
were of the species Dorosoma cepedianum.
9.

tJionema.

therefore probably be called 0. oglina (Les.)Trichiurus lepturus. L.
Linn:^, Syst. Nat.,

eel. xii,

429.

No. 1, Garden. Snake Fish.
In the twelfth edition of the Systema Naturae there is no reference to
this Gardenian specimen of the Hair-tail, and no writing of Linne's is
on the reverse of the label. Garden's specimen is in bad condition; it
is about 780'""" long.

Gadus

tau, L.

LiNNE, Syst. Nat.,

ed. xii, 439.

Garden.
There are two specimens of this species, the larger of which
long. They represent the ordinary form of Batrachus tau.
No.

16,

Echeneis naucrates,

is

160"™

L.

LiNNE, Syst. Nat.,

ed. xii, 446.

No. 32, Garden. Sucking Fish.
These specimens are not referred to by Linne, who evidently placed
them at once with his Echeneis naucrates, already described, and to
which he also refers Catesby's plate 26. These have 24 laminsB in the
The larger one is 340""" in length to caudal base.
disk.
Corypliaena psittacus, L.
Li^N^Nifi,

Syst. Nat., ed. xii, 448.

The type of this species was labeled in Linne's own writing, and marked
No. 20 (evidently the No. 20 referred to, on page 313, Correspondence
with Linne by Garden, as a fish of suri^assing beauty) it is the species
which has long been known as Xyrichtliys vermicidatus. Linne's description agrees fully with this example, except in the count of the
;

which for some unknown reason is 2^9 instead of 2^2? ^-s Linne
would have made it. All the other fin rays are correctly given.
The length of the type to caudal base is 151"'"', and the characters
are as follows: D. IX, 12; A. Ill, 12; the last of the dorsal and anal
rays double; Y. 0; P. 11; C. 14; scales, 2 above, tubes about 24 in all.
Lateral line interrupted under the tenth ray of dorsal. Accessory
line beginning on the median line under the end of upper lateral line,
and consisting of 5 short tubes.
Height one-third of length to caudal base head one-fourth.
Eye about equal to upper jaw, and placed about at top of head.
The species must be called Xyrichthys psittacus, (L.).
Dr. Glinther supposed CorypJuvna, psittacus, L., to be a Pseudoscams,
Cat. TV, 225. That Pseudoscarushixs received another name.
dorsal,

;
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Cottus scoipius, L.
sii, 452.

LiNNli, Syst. Nat., ed.

The condition of the

is very bad
it appears, howenough our Scandinavian specimens of that

typical specimen

ever, to resemble closely

;

species.

The length
head

;

The
Zeus

of the maxilla

is

contained

2]-

times in the length of the

the length of the orbit 3| times.
second dorsal has 14 rays ; the anal 11

;

pectoral 17.

gallus, L.

LiNNE,

Syst. Nat., ed. xii, 454.

This is a species of Selene.
D. VII, 21, the longest spine more than twice as long as the base of
the second dorsal. A. II, I, 19 lateral line not armed. The preanal
spines are not much developed. The length of the typical example is
its longest ray equals base of soft dorsal.
about 4^ inches. Y.
The species is identical with the Zeus capillaris of Mitchill, and we
must use the name Selene gallus for that species. If the Selene argentea
of Lacepede be only the adult stage of capillaris, then Lacep^de's name,
with that of Mitchill, must fall into the synonymy of Selene gallus.
Zeus vomer of Linne is the species which has long figured in American writings as Vomer setipinnis, which must now be called Yomer vomer^
or if Selene and Vomer are not distinct, we must apply to it the name
;

;

Selene vomer.

Pleuronectes plagiusa,

L.

LiNXE, Syst. Nat.,

The type
is

ed. sii, 455.

of this species

may have come from

considerable doubt as to

its origin.

Africa or India.

There

(See Garden's Correspondence

with Linne, page 314.)
D. ca. 92; A. ca. 75; Scales ca. 77.
The species is more elongate than our s^eoXm^ws of Ajihoristia plagiusa,
so called, the depth being contained in the total length without caudal
4^ times, and the head 6 times. In American specimens of Aphoristia
plagiusa, so called, there are not fewer than 85 scales in a longitudinal
The scales in Linux's species are certainly larger than in ours.
series.
The depth is contained 3| times in the total length to caudal base, and
the head about 5 times. Under the circumstances it would be better to
apply the name Aphoristia ornata, Lac, to our species.
Pleuronectes lineatus, L.
LiNNifi, Syst. Nat.,ed. xii, 458.

Garden. The Sole.
This specimen is marked " lineatus " by Linne, and in edition xii,
page 458, is referred to the species Pleuronectes lineatus, which had, in
edition x, been established upon a description of Brown, Jamaica, 445,
]^o. 26,

and the description and figure of Sloan.
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of the example to caudal base

is

141"'".
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The greatest

height equals ^ of this length, and the length of the head
D. 53 A. 40!

|.

;

Pleuronectes dentatus, L.
LiNNi;, Syst. Nat., ed. xii, 458.

No.

28,

Garden.

The type

Plaice.

of Fleuronectes dentatus, edition

to the base of caudal

;

the total length

xii,

is 280""'.

page

458, is 240"™ long

The height of the body

contained 3 times, and the length of the head about 4| times in the
The length of the maxilla is contained 9^ times
in the standard body length, and slightly exceeds the length of the
longest dorsal ray. The upper eye is very little in advance of the
lower, and is one fiftli as long as the head. The interorbital space is
very narrow. Teeth large, the longest one in front of the lower jaw
being 3"" long. The length of the maxilla is 20"™ and is contained
is

total without caudal.

about 21 times in the length of the head. There are eleven large teeth
on the left side of the lower jaw and two minute ones behind these.
Gill-rakers 5-16, the longest being 6"'™ in length, or about one half
as long as the upper eye.
D. 84 A. 06 scales about 103. The dorsal begins above the front
margin of the eye.
The pectoral is as long as the maxilla, and about equal to the longest
;

;

dorsal ray.

The ventral

is short,

somewhat imperfect, one-fourth as long as the

head.
Pleuronectes lunatus, L.
LiNNfe, Syst. Nat., ed. xii, 459,

No. 9 (Garden ?).
The specimen of Pleuronectes lunatus in the Linne collection measures
245"™ to origin of middle caudal rays, 290 in total. The habitat is stated

be '' in America septeutrionali."
The height is contained 2^ times and the length of the head 4 times
in the length to caudal base.
The maxilla, 26™'" long, is three-sevenths
as long as the head. The length of the upper eye is contained 5^ times
in the length of the head.
The eyes are about even in front. The
to

space is very narrow, about one-third of the length of the
upper eye. The teeth are as large as in the preceding example; those
of the lower jaw are largely wanting.
The dorsal begins above the front margin of the eye. Its longest ray
is about two-fifths of the length of the head.
Gill-rakers 5-15, the longest 7"™ long, or about two-thirds of the
length of the eye. The rakers, as in the preceding specimen, are minutely dentate, and their width at the base is about one-fourth of their
interoi-bital

length.

The pectoral

is

very slightly longer than the maxilla.

one-fourth as long as the head.

The ventral

is
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A. G9 (and not

79, as

Linne gives

it).

Scales as in the
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xirececl-

ing, thouj^h not counted.

no doubt whatever that this specimen of lunatus and the one
same species. There is no proof that the one
marked lunatus came from Garden, but the writing seems to be his.
There

is

of flentatus belong to the

Chaetodon alepidotus,

L.

LiNNiS, Syst. Nat., ed. xii, 460.

The types of Chmtodon alepidotus are still preserved ; the fin formulae
being as recorded by Linn6.
The Mromateus paru of Linne, ed. x, 248, ed. xii, 432, was founded enupon Sloan's

tirely

may

figure, pi. 250, fig. 4.

While the subject of this

figure

common long-finned Stromateus of the AtUnited States, we prefer to retain the specific name

possibly have been the

lantic coast of the

is accompanied by a description based upon the study
and concerning which there can be no doubt. Sloan's delineation of the pampus is at the best but a gross caricature, and Linne
himself was unable to consider it identical with Garden's specimens,
which he described under another name, alepidotus.

alepidotus,

which

of specimens,

Chaetodon triostegus,

L.

LiXNE, Syst. Nat.,

ed. xii, 463.

No. 22, Garden. Angel Fish.
In the twelfth edition Linn6 referred the angel fish, which he had received from Garden, to Chaetodon triostegus, a species which he had previously described, edition x, page 274, as having its " habitat in Indiis."
In the annotated copy of edition xii, page 463, the reference to the
Garden specimen, with the descriptive paragraph, is erased, with the remark, " Pertinet ad Chcetodon faher,^'' this species having been described

by Broussonet in 1782.
The specimen evidently represents the common American form,
Chwtodipterus faher.

Sparus chrysops,

L.

LiNNfe, Syst. Nat., ed. xii, 471.

No.

6,

Garden.

Porgee.

chrysops is in Linux's writing. The type of the
species measures 190°'™ to base of caudal, and has the following charac-

The name Sparus

ters

:

D. XII, 12, and not XIII, 11, as stated by Linne the thirteenth, which
Linne mistook for a spine, is really a ray, broken off and somewhat sharp
at the point, and the articulations can be very plainly seen with a magnifying glass of low power.
,•

A.

Ill, 11

;

scales C or 7-50-15.

The third dorsal spine is one-fourth as long as the entire dorsal base,
and slightly longer than the seventh and eighth spines. The tips of the
fourth, fifth, and sixth spines are broken off.
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The second anal spine is as long as the third, but stronger, its length
being exactly one-third of that of the anal base.
The pectoral is not quite perfect, but its longest ray (fourth), if laid
straight back, would reach the vertical through the second anal spine
at present.

The greatest height of the body is four-ninths of the length to caudal
The length of the head is contained 3^ times in the total without caudal. The eye is three-elevenths as long as the head and the
orbit about one third as long. The length of the anal base is one fourth
base.

of the total without caudal.
incisors are very narroic, and much compressed, the widest one
upper jaw beingonly about three-fourths of a millimeter in width,
while its exijosed length is scarcely 2'""'. The molars are in two rows,
the inner row containing larger teeth than the outer; but even the inner
molars are comparatively small.
The species is our present Steiiotomus chrysops.

The

in the

Sparus argyrops, L.
LiNXE, Syst. Nat.,

No.

7,

Garden.

The type

ed. sii, 471.

Porgee.

named

in Linue's ow^n handwriting.
It measures 183"""
and
has
the following characters
to caudal base,
D. XII, 12 A. Ill, 11 scales 6 or 7-49-14.
The third dorsal spine is broken, but the fourth seems almost perfect.
is

;

;

Its

length

is

contained 3J times iu that of the dorsal base.

The seventh

and eighth spines are only one-fourth as long as the dorsal base.
The second anal spine is a little more than one-third as long as the
anal base; the third anal spine is imperfect.
The pectoral rays are all broken, but the portion of the longest one
now remaining would reach to the vertical through the anal origin.
The greatest height of the body is contained 2i times in the length to
caudal base; the length of the head about 3^ times. The eye is threeelevenths as long as the head. The anal base is one-fourth as long as
the total without caudal.
The incisors are exactly the same as in the type of S. chrysops, and
the molars jvist as iu the other. The eyes of the two types, as far as we

can see now, are both yellow. The upper jaw in both is about one-third
as long as the head.
There is no apparent difference between the types of Sparus chrysops
and 8. argyrops; the only evident foundation for the two names is the
mistake as to the number of spines in chrysops and of anal rays in
argyrops.

Sparus virginicus,

L.

LiNNE, Syst. Nat., ed.

xii, 472.

1^0. 10.

The length
195'""^,

of the specimen to the end of the large scales
the height 95"", and the head about 62""".

is

about

200
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The second spine of the dorsal equals one-half the length of the base
is about equal to that of the second anal spine.
The

of soft dorsal, and

eye is one-quarter as long as the head the head one-third of the length
to caudal base.
D. X, i, 18; A. Ill, 10; scales 10-02-18; there are G2 counting to
the extremity of the lateral line, the last 4 or 5 being smaller than those
;

preceding.
In the annotated copy of edition
addition to

tlie

printed description

Corpus ovatum.
Labrus

Dentes subulati,

Linn6 has written the following
" radiis compressis ut in dorsali.

xii
:

sequales, approximati.''

auritus, L.
LiNNfe, Sjst. Nat. ed. xii, 475.

Ko. 43, Garden. " Freshwater Bream."
This is the copper-nosed bream, with coarse squamation and heavy
nape, and with a broad, long ear.
The longest dorsal spine equals the longest anal its length is oneeighth of the total without caudal, an'1 about two ninths of the greatest
height. There are six rows of scales on the preoperculum.
D. X, 11; A. Ill, 10; Sc. 7-45-14.
Another example, labeled by Linne Lahrns anritus {'So. 11, Garden.
See Correspondence, page 311, Si cond line from bottom), is apparently
the ordinary form of long and slender eared suntish, which we find in
;

more northern rivers, as the Potomac and the Susquehanna.
D. X, 11 A. Ill,
Sc. 7|-47-14.
;

The longest

;

dorsal spine equals the third anal spine in length,

and

is

about one-eighth of the total length to the end of the lateral line, and
about one-quarter of the greatest height. Seven rows of scales on preoperculum. The maxilla is as long as the orbit and about one-third as
long as the head.
The external characters of these two typical specimens seem to agree
pretty closely. The pharyngeal teeth and the gill-rakers could not be
examined.
Labrus

rufus. L.

*

LiNNi^, Syst. Nat., ed.

xii, 475.

Xo. 7, Garden. Spanish Hog Fish.
This is the specimen which Garden procured from the island of Providenc^e.
Linne did not receive it until after the twelfth edition was
printed.

The anal spines seem

to

have been overlooked by Linn6

scription of the species.

XII, 10; A. Ill,
This is Harpe rufn,
I).

Labrus

12.

(L.) Gill.

iiiatula, L.

LiXNE, Syst. Nat.,

ed. xii, 475.

Garden.
(See Smith's Correspondence,

No.

14,

p. 313.)

in his de-
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half skin without anal fin is labeled as above. Its length without
caudal is 230"""D. XVII, 10 (see Linn6 xii, 475) scales at least 65 in lateral line.
The species is evidently the Tautog, and if the genus Hiatula, based
upon a mutilated specimen, is considered worthy of retention, we must
call our species Hiatula hiaUda.
;

Perca

saltatrix.

LiXNE, Syst. Nat.

ed. x, p.

2i):{.

This is a useless name and should be ignored forever hereafter. It
is founded upon Catesby's Ferca marina sectatrix, a species of Kyiiliosvs
(Pimelepterus), familiarly known as P. Bosci, p. 8, pi. 8, 2d fig. The
name saltatrix was a lapsus penna^ of Linuieus. In the annotated copy
of edition x the name is changed to sectatrix^ and so appears in edition
xii, p.

480.

tomus, and

The
is

Gasterosteus saltatrix of ed. xii refers clearly to

Perca rhomboidalis,

L.

LiNNE, Syst. Nat.,

This

is

Poma-

collated with pi. 14 of Catesby.

ed. x, 293.

a half skin of Lagodon rhomhoides.

The length without caudal

is 183'"™.

D. XII, 11; A. Ill, 11; Sc. 9-65-16.
This is Perca rhomboidalis of edition x, page 293, as is indicated by
identical synonymy, and the note in Linne's handwriting referring
Perca rJiomboidalis to the genus Sparus.
Perca punctatus,

L.

LiNNE, Syst. Nat.,

ed. xii, 482.

The Perca punctata of the tenth edition, page 291, is founded upon
Caiesby's "Xegro Fish Perca marina puncticulata^^ pag<^ 7, Plate VII,
upper figure, and is apparently a species oi Epineplielus. By a slip of the
pen Linue wrote -punctata instead of puncticulata; it was doubtless his

—

intention to call the species pwicticulata, foUowiug Catesby, otherwise
the auonudy of two species of the same name in the same genus would

hardly have occurred.
Perca punctatus, edition

xii,

482 (changed to punctata in the anno-

tated coj)y of edition xii, in Linne's handwriting), is founded upon two
specimens of Bairdiella, sent by Garden (No. 12, Yellow-Tail), this la-

beled Perca punctata in Linne's writing being
Liiinean Society of London.

Xo.

The

5,

Garden.

still

preserved by the

Sea Trout.

xii, 482, was
l^erhaps in part a specimen of Cynoscion maculatuni, Garden's Xo. 2

basis of the description of Perca puyiciaius^ edition

{Bairdiella), and Xo. 5 {Cynoscion maculatum), both having probably
been included under the name Yellow-Tail (Correspondence, page 312),
and the description of color in P. punctatus, "Corpus liueis plurimis
e punctis nigris," might have reference to the latter.
D. X, i, 24; A. I, 10.
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Perca alburnus,
LiNNE,

L.

Syst. Nat.,

The length

[IBdS.

eel. xii,

482.

of the typical specimen withont caudal

is

245°»°i.

Scales 7— ca. 75—13.
i, 24; A. I, 7;
species is our Menticirrus alburnus.

D. X,

The

Perca undulata, L.
LiNNE, Syst. Nat.,

No.

8,

ed. xii, 483.

Garden.

to base of caudal
D. X,i, 28; A. II, 8.
The species is Micropogon undulatus.

The length of the type

Perca

is 220'"'".

ocellata, L.

LiNXE, Syst. Nat.,

ed. xii, 483.

No. 39, Garden. The Bass.
The type of this species is 352'"'" long to base of caudal.

D.

X,'i, 24;

II, 8; scales 7-48-8.

A.

In the annotated copy of edition
species, " Sciwna, Brouss."

xii

Linn4 has written opposite this

Perca philadelphica, L.
LiNNE, Syst. Nat.,

No. 14, Garden.

D. X, 11; A.

The

ed. xii, 484.

'

Ill, 7; scales 7-53-15.

lateral line

has fifty-three scales to the base of the caudal

these there are five or six accessory scales extending upon the

;

besides
tail.

No. 2, Garden. Chub.
This seems to have been one of Linue's specimens of Trilohitrus pMladelpMcus— Trilohurus trifurcus. It has D. X, 11 ; A. Ill, 7 ; scales 7-55-15.
Perca

atraria, L.

LiNNE, Syst. Nat.,

No.

14,

ed. xii, 485.

"Black Fish."

Garden.

The length of

It is the southern
this type to caudal base is lOl"""'.
form of the sea bass.
D. X, 11; A. Ill, 7; scales G-45-13.
The description o^ Perca atraria is grossly inaccurate, but there is no
doubt as to the species represented by the type.
Gmeliu's description is almost entirely a paraphrase of Liun6's, and
it is not probable that he counted the rays at all.

Perca chrysoptera,

L.

LiNNii;, Syst. Nat., ed. xii, 495.

No. 8, Garden. Sailor's Choice.
There are two half skins labeled (probably by Garden in reference to
Catesby, plate ii) Ferca marina. These appear to be Linux's types of
Perca chrmoptera, which he has put on record as having been received
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perfectly with Linne's description of

The radial formula, strangely enough, is omitted.
Perca chrysoptera.
The species is the one long known to us as rrisUpoma fidvomaadafum
Additional arguments for its identity with this species is the i)ersisteuce of the common name and the fact that the collection of Linne contains no Hwmulons from Garden.
The length of tlie larger type is 280'""' without caudal, and of the
smaller 180"'™.
D. XII, 16; A Iir, 13; scales 10-75-17.
Perca guttata, L.
LiNNiS, Syst. Nat., ed. xii, 485.

In the Linnaean Society collection is a half sk^n labeled Perca guttata,
Linne.
It is 240""" in length without caudal
the height is contained
;

2f times and the head 2^" times in this length.
D. XI, 16 A. Ill, 8.
This is evidently identical with a specimen in the National Museum,
which was labeled PJpinephelus lunulatus by Professor Poey.
;

Perca formosa,

L.

LiNXE, Syst. Nat.,

ed. xii, 488.

No. 35, Garden.
The length of the type to the base of the middle caudal rays

is

170""".

D. X, 12; A. Ill, 7.
The species has been known in our

lists

under the name of DipUctrum

fasciculare.

Gasterosteus carolinus, L.
Linne, Syst. Nat., ed.

No.

8,

Garden.

xii, 490.

The Crevallee.

This is the type of the present Trachynotus carolinus. It is 190'""' in
length to caudal base in this length the height is contained twice, and
the head three and one-half times.
D. VI, i, 26; A. II, i, 23.
;

Gasterosteus canadus, L.
Linne, Syst. Nat., ed.

No.

7,

Garden.

The type
and "

xii, 491.

of this species,

marked number

Gasterosteus''^ in that of

It is referred to

Linne,"

is

7 in

Garden's handwriting,

328""™ in length to caudal base.

by Garden (Correspondence, 312) as having no English

name.

The

species is

Scomber hippos ?

now known

as Elacate Canada.

L.

LiNNifi, Syst. Nat., ed. xii, 494.

A specimen of a Caranx, No. 16, apparently referred to in the Correspondence with Linne, page 312, is labeled by Linne Scomber chrysur us.
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Scomber clirijsurus, ed. xii, 494, but it is ^he
Caranx Mppus of Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. 16, U. S. National Museum,
pages 437, 438, and agrees, except in tlie count of the anal, with Scomber
It is not, liowever, the

hippos, Linne, ed. xii, 494.

The specimen

is

220™" long to end of scutes, and has the followiug

characters

D. VIII, i, 20; A. II, i, 16; scutes 31.
Opercular spot large breast naked, except a small patch in front of
ventral curved portion of lateral line as loug as the head. Third dorsal
spine a little more than one-third length of head. Eye one-fourth as
long as head head one- third of total to origin of rudimentary caudal
rays; maxilla one- third height of body mandible almost one-half length
;

;

;

;

of head.

Scomber chrysurus,

L.

Linne, Syst. Nat.,

ed. xii, 494.

This species is represented by four type specimens, ranging in length
from 95 to 150'""' to caudal base.

There are two spines in front of and somewhat remote from the
D. VIII, i, 28 A. II, I, 27.

anal.

;

The

species

is

Chloroscombrus chrysurus.

Trigla evolans, L.
LiNNi^, Syst. Nat., ed. xii, 498.

No. 21, Garden.
The type of Trigla evolans

is

90™™ long to base of caudal, and has

the following characters

D. X., 12; A.

12.
There seem to be about fifty tubes in the lateral
more rows of scales).
The length of the head is contained about 21 times in the total without caudal. The eye is f as long as the head. There is no trace of a
furrow behind the eyes, and there are no dark lines at present along
the sides. The spines of the head do not appear nearly as much developed as in young P. tribulus. The spine at the angle of the preoperculum is not quite so long as the eye, and has a small spine at its
base. The opercular spine measuring back to the begiuniug of the ridge
is about as long as the orbit. The length of the maxilla is ^ of the total
without caudal. The pectoral reaches to the sixth anal ray.

line (sixty or

Cobitis heteroclitus, L.
Linn£, Syst. -Nat.,

ed. xii, 500.

No. 11, Garden.
"Anonymos."'
See page 305, volume i, Smith's Correspondence of Linne. The editor
of this volume has evidently been misled by the common name " mudfish," in referring number eleven to Amia calva, which was number 4 of a
(See page 312.)
The above example was apparently the type

later lot.

Cobitis heteroclitus.

of Linne's description of

In the annotated copy of edition

xii,

Linne wrote
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new

genus, " Borborys,''^ by Broiissonet, with
Corpus squamosum, Pinn. dorsi unica.
Maxill. iufer, iutr. carin. Caput squamosum."
We have uot been able to ascertain whether or not Broussonet has
that

it

the iollowing

to

a

characters

:

"

pubb'shed a description of this genus.

The skin is 122'"'" long. The head is one-fourth of the total length
without caudal, and the depth about the same.
D. 12 A. 10. Scales in 33 longitudinal and 12 transverse rows.
A black blotch is still apparent on the posterior part of the dorsal.
The species is now known to us as Fnndulus heteroc'itus.
;

Amia

calva, L.

Linn6, Syst. Nat.,

ed. xii, 500.

There being no doubt concerning this species, we have merely to say
that the length of the type to caudal base
Silurus

is 285'"'".

felis, L.

Linn6,

Syst. Nat., ed. xii, 503.

Ko. 19, Garden.
to base of caudal
D. I. 8 A. 23.

The length

is 270'"'".

5

The species

is,

of course, the one

now known

as Arius felis.

Teuthis hepatus, L.
Linn:6, Syst. Nat., ed. xii, 507.

The length of the type is 208-""^ to caudal base. The height of the
body equals nearly two-thirds of this length the length of the head is
;

contained 3§ times in the total without caudal the eye is one-fourth as
long as the head. The least height of the tail is contained 9 times in
total without caudal, the longest dorsal spine 6^ times.
The longest
anal spine is one-half as long as the head. There are 7 teeth on a side
;

in

each jaw.
D. IX, 26; A. 11,25; V. 1,5.

Esox

osseus, L.

LiNNE, Syst. Nat.,

ed. xii, 516.

Garden.

Ko.

9,

The

species is our well-known Lepidosteus osseus.

Elops saurus, L.
LiNN]&, Syst. Nat., ed. xii, 518.

The type of this species is a half skin cut in two pieces, pasted one
above the other. The length to caudal base is 460'"'".
D. 24; A. 16.
In the margin of the annotated copy Linue has written " Forsk. Tr,
Orient, p. 68, No. 100."
The reference to Brown, Jamaica, 452, 2, is stricken out.
:
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albula, L.

Lixn:^, Syst. Nat.,

The length of the

520.

eel. xii,

typical

without caudal. There are
and thirteen in a transverse series.
be absent from the end of the lateral line.

example

is 290""°

forty scales iu a longitudinal series,

At

least

Anal

two

scales

seem

to

III, 8.

There seems to be no doubt that

this is the species

which

is

known

to recent writers as Mugil albula.

Clupea

thrissa, L.

LiNXE, Syst.

Two

Nat., ed. xii, 524.

skins labeled by Linne ''Chipea thrissa e Carolina" are Borosoma

cepediamtm.

Upon

the strength of these specimens referred, in edi-

name thrissa, evidently not based upon
Brown's meager data, Nat. Hist. Jam., 443, but upon the notes of Lagerstrom and Osbeck, has been attached to our American Opisthonema.
The specific name thrissa, which has been applied since the time of
Broussonet, 1782, to fishes of the Opisthonema type, properly belongs
to some Chinese form, perhaps some member of the genus Dorosoma.
The description given by Linn6, x, 318, is based upon the descriptions of three previous authors Brown, ISTat. Hist. Jam., 443, whose
few words do not constitute a description from which the fish seen by
him can be identified; Odhelius, who, in his Chinense Lagerstromiana,
gave a partial description,* with radial formulae from which Linne borrowed his count of anal rays in his description, and which may possibly
apply to Eichardson's Chatoessus maculatus ; and Osbeck's Dagbok ofver
en Ostindisk Eesa, &c., Stockholm, 1757, 257, the description in which is
moderately full, and may apply to the Chatoessus punctatus, Schlegel,
of China and Japan.
As already stated, the specimens sent by Garden to Linne, which the
latter provisionally referred (edition xii, 524) to G. thrissa, are Dorosoma
tion

xii,

524, to C. thrissa, the

—

cepedianuni.

Broussonet was the first to make a definite assignment of the Linnean name to the American form, of which he had seen specimens from
Carolina collected by Dr. Blagden, and from Jamaica collected by J.
Ellis, the latter in Mus. Banks.
And of this form he published a good
description and figure, Ichth. Decas i, penultimate species, with plate
,

following.

The

first

description of the

Opisthonema of the Western Atlantic

have been that of Lesueur, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., i,
1817, page 359, under the name Megalops oglina. If this be correct the
species must be called Clupea (or Opisthonema) oglina.
aj^pears to

Cyprinus americanus,

L.

LiNNii, Syst. Nat., ed.

xii, 530.

There are two types of Cijprinus americanus, and the paper on which
they are fastened is labeled by Linne.
*Amcen. Acad

,

iv, 1759, 251.
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The larger of the two measures 145'"'" to caudal base, and tlie smaller 108.
In the annotated copy of edition

xii,

Linn6 has added the ^Yords

''linea laterali curva."

D. 9; A. 17-18, besides a minute one in front; V. 9; scales 10

47—3^, or

— 46 or

4J.

The fourth ray of the dorsal
two-ninths of the total length to
caudal base. The eye is as long as the snout, and about one fourth as
long as the head. The anal base is nearly as long as the head and
nearly onefifth of the length to caudal base. The fourth anal ray is as
The length of the ventral equals one-half the
long as the ventral.
The dorsal base

is

is

i as long- as the head.

The head

as long as the head.

is

height of the body at the dorsal origin.
form of Notemigonus americanus.

Heemulon arcuatum,

C.

&

The

species

is

the southern

V.

There is in the Linua^an collection a specimen of ITmnuJon arcuatum
from the Bahamas, which was sent to Linne by Garden in 1771, under
the name Marget Fish (No. 3 of list in Smith's "Correspondence," page
331), and which appears never to have been described by Linne.
This is probablj^ the Margate Fish of Catesby, plate 2, figure I,
although this figure is without the blue stripes upon the cheeks.
Catesby's plate 6, figure 1, should probably be referred to another spe-

[Hwmnlon ehgans).
The skin has: D. XII, 18; A. Ill, 9; Scales G-49-U.
The attempt to saddle upon this fish the name Lahrns plnmicri, which
has been made ineffectually since the time of Lacepede, might as well be
cies

abandoned. Plumier's painting labeled Turdus aureoco'ruleiis, reproduced in Lac, t. 3, pi. 2, page 84, fig. 2, and the description derived from this
figure upon page 482 of the same work, have no relation to any known
species of fish which has yet been satisfactorily demonstrated. Cuvier
and Valenciennes were misled by Linn6-s course in citing Catesby, plate
in connection with his description of the Squirrel Fish, which
G, fig.
he received from Garden, and which he named Perca formosa. This is
evidently the species so long catalogued by American ichthyologists
under the name Diplectrum fasciculare.
Plate C, of Catesby, upper figure, appears to represent the type of the
species described later by Cuvier and Valenciennes under the name
1 ,

Swmulon

clegans.

Hasmulon

Eciurus, Shaw.

This species is represented in the Linnsean collection by a bad half skin,
apparently the ISTo. 4, "Yellow Grunt" of Garden's list ("Correspondence," page 331), and corresponding to Catesby, plate 0, figure I. The
figure, however, does not represent the stripes upon the sides, which are
still evident in the Linne skin.
The dorsal spines are not all present.
Second dorsal, 1(3; A. Ill, 9; Scales 7-55-14.
Linne never named this form.
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Stelliferus lanceolatus, Holbrook.

A

specimen apparently of this species, labeled "Ko. 13" by Garden
ISTo. 13 of " Correspondence," p. 313), is in the collection, but was
never described by Linne.
(not

Archosargus probatocephalus, (Walb.)

A

Gill.

small specimen labeled as below by Garden

is

the species

now

called A. iwol)atocephalns
No.

Spaeus

15.

species.

Nostralihus

Sheepshead.

It

does not appear to have been named by Linn6, owing, perhai)S, to
The persistence of the common name is worthy of note.

mutilation.

Micropterus salmoides, Lac.

Linne had two examples of the large-mouth black bass from Garden
8 and 40 Garden), but he does not seem to have described the spe-

(IS'os.

cies.

For Ko.
No. 40

8,

is

see Correspondence with Linne, 311; for 40, see p. 306.

labeled thus by Garden
No.

:

40.

Labrus.
Nostralib.

Fresh-water Trout.

Clupea vernalis,

Mitcliill.

A species labeled by Garden
allusion is

made

to

it

"No. 4 Clupea" is in the collection,
by Linne or in Garden's Correspondence.

No

NOTE ON EPINEPHELUS NIGRITUS.
By DAVID S. JOUDAN.
In the fish market at Indianapolis, 1 examined, recently, a large black
"jew-fish" {Epinephelvs mgritns, Holbrook) from near Pensacola.
The following are some of the characters shown by this specimen:

Length 5 feet. Anal rays III, 9.
Second dorsal spine longest, its length 2^ times in head, and half longer
than the third spine.
in head.

Top

Interorbital width 4^ in head

Eye small. Preopercle without

;

of head not broad, nor especially depressed.

slightly lunate, the angles rounded.

maxillary about 2

salient angle or enlarged teeth.

Caudal

fin

very

Scales of lateral line of the ordi-
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nary type, color plain blackish gray, without markings, the lower i)arts
scarcely paler; no reddish shades.
Few specimens of this species have been studied, and only one has
been recorded of less than 100 i^ouiids weight, so far as 1 remember.
It is evident that this species has no special relation to the Great Jewfish or Guasa {Promicrops itaiara).
Its nearest relations seem to be with
T^.pinephehis morio.
Not having seen specimens of the two at all similar in size, it is hard to decide as to how near these relations are.
The
most obvious differences are in color, in the more robust form of U. nigritus, and in the much greater concavity of the caudal in E. morio.
Dr. Bean, who has examined the young of E. nigritus, regards it as
very distinct from the young of E. morio.
Indiana University, April 1, 1885.

NEW SPECIES OF AMBLYSTOMA (AMBLYSTOMA COPEIANUM) FROM INDIANA.

DESCRIPTION OF A

By

O. P.

HAV.

The specimen on which the following description is based was found
dead and somewhat mutilated. The injury that it has suffered does
not, however, in anyway obscure the characters of the species, amounting, as it does, only to a loss of the entire left fore-limb and slight fractures of a few of the bones of the anterior part of the head.
The head is large, somewhat wider tha^u the body, and flattened; the
body short, and the tail long and compressed. The skin is, for the most
part, smooth, but everywhere, as seen under a lens, is pitted with the
openings of the cutaneous follicles. Of these, there are a few enlarged
ones in a band surrounding the orbit and extending forward to the
Others are found above the angle of the jaw, and a few still
nostril.
larger ones on the posterior border of the parotid region. The prominent keel, and the whole tip of the tail are so richly provided with enlarged pores as to present a gr? nulated appearance.
The width of the head is somewhat greater than that of the body. It
is possible that the brcradth and flatness of the head have been exag-

gerated somewhat by the injuries that it has received but ti is can be
true only to a very slight extent. The breadth is about the san e at the
angle of the jaw and the corner of the mouth. From the former point
;

the head tapers backward, the outline being concave to

its

posterior

suddenlv constricted into the neck. From the corners of the mouth the head tapers forward to nearly opposite the nostrils,
beyond which it is rapidly rouuded to form the snout. The width of
14
Proc. Nat. Mus. 85
border, where

it is
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a little less than the distance from the snout to the gular
contained in tbe distance from the snout to the groin three
and six-tenths times. The distance to the gular fold is contained in the
distance to the groin three and two-tenths times. The depth of the
head, on a line joining the angles of the jaws, is a little less than onethe liead

fold

;

is

and

is

half its width.

The gular

may have done

fold does not overlap, as it does in

some

spe-

but manipulation of the skin fails to
restore an overlapping fold. The upper jaw projects be.vond the lower.
Eyes of moderate size. External nares small; their distance apart
somewhat less than the width of the interorbital space.
The tongue is not notably dift'erent from that of A. tigHnum. The
teeth are arranged in four series, which together form an inverted V,
the angle of which is very obtuse. The limbs of the V, as seen with the
unaided eye, appear nearly straight, and are seen to extend beyond the
internal nares along their external fissure. Examination with a lens
proves that the inner series are each slightly '^-"-^ shaped and so disposed
as to make the aiigle of the V rounded off. The outer series on each side
is nearly as long as tbe corresponding inner series, is plainly separated
from it, and nearly straight or slightly concave on the posterior side.
Inner nares more distant than the external. The body is somewhat
depressed, but has not the swollen appearance presented by A. opacum.
The distance from the snout to the axilla is just equal to that from the
axilla to the groin. There are eleven well-marked costal grooves. There
is a median furrow, not deep but distinct, beginning on the occiput
and running along the back, deepening on the sacral region and ending
over the middle of the vent at the commencement of the caudal crest.
The cloacal region is considerably swollen and is broad and rounded,
or slightly emarginato, behind. The distance from the groin to the posterior end of the vent in this species is greater proportionally than in
any other of the genus, so far as I have been able to determine. It is
contained in the distance from the snout to the groin but three and onecies.

It

so in

life,

sixth times.

The tail is equal in length to the distance from the snout to the beginning of the vent. It is much compressed and rather high. It has a
well-developed keel, or crest, which begins immediately over the cloaca
and extends to the tip of the tail. The keel is sharp above and is
bounded below, on each side, by a shallow groove. Inferiorly the tail
is broadly rounded for its anterior third or more, and is traversed by a
median longitudinal groove. The remainder of its lower border is compressed to a sharp edge.
transverse section of the tail, taken just
behind the cloaca, would form approximately an isosceles triangle whose
base would be about one-half its height. One-third of the distance back

A

toward the

tip the height of the tail is three times its thickness.

The limbs are well developed. The posterior are a little longer, somewhat stouter, and the foot broader than the same limbs of a specimen
of A tigrinum that measures the same distance from the snout to the
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end of the vent. They are also fnlly as lon^ as the same limbs of a
specimen of A. pmictaium that measures from snout to the end of the
vent three-fourths of an inch more than the specimen I am describing.
The toes are nuich like those of A %m«(m, perhaps not so broad, while
they are not so slender as those of a specimen of A. punctatum now beThey are provided with a narrow marginal and basal memfore me.
brane. There are two distinct plantar tubercles.
Measurements.

Length:

Inches. Lines.

5' 8

From snout to end of tail
From snout to gular fold
From snout to line joining axillae
From snout to groin
From snout to end of vent
From end of vent to tip of tail
From axilla to groin
From groin to end of vent
Width of head at angle of jaw

8.5
1

1.5

2
3
2

3

1

8
1.5
8.
7.

Distance between anterior canthi
Interorbital space
Greatest height of the t ail
Thickness of tail at highest point

4.

3.

25

5

2

Length of whole fore-leg
Lower arm ajid hand
Length of third finger
Hinder limb, total length
Lower leg and foot

11
7.

2.
1

0.05
9

Free portion fourth toe
Expanse of outstretched hinder limbs
Distance between external nares
Distance between inner nares

3

2

5

2.6
3.6

Proportional dimensions.
Times.

Muzzle to gular fold
In distance from snout to groin
In distance to end of vent (nearly)
Fore-arm and foot
In distance to groin
In distance to end of vent

Lower

leg

4.2
•

3.

4.7

and foot

In distance to groin
In distance to end of vent
Width of head
In distance to groin
'

3.2

,

3
4
3.

The color is dark brown, almost black, above, brownish-yellow below.
Between the fore and hind legs the light color of the belly mounts up
on the sides to a level with the upper surfaces of the limbs. The middle of the belly is of a duskier hue than its sides. Pectoral, inguinal,
and pubic regions slightly brighter yellow than the sides of the belly.
Head above like the back, below like the other lower parts. Just
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behind the symphysis of the lower jaw are indications of a bright yellow spot. The upper half of the tail is not so dark as the back, the lower
half duskier than the belly. The limbs below and in front yellowish, as
other lower parts. Feet, especially above, dark. This species must be
(iompared with A. hicolor, A. tigrinum, and possibly with A. ohscurum.
Tbe last two belong to the group which has twelve costal grooves, as the
si)ecies are arranged in Prof. E. D. Cope's ''Review of the Amblystomidie" (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1867, 166).
A. ohscurum has the
internal nares no more widely separated than are the outer; the limbs
of the palatine V are decidedly concave, and the inner series of teeth
are about twice the length of the outer. The frontal region of A. ohscurum is also said to be very convex. It is also a rather long-bodied
species, the distance from the snout to the axilla being contained in the
distance from the snout to the [groin] nearly two and four-tenths times,
while in A. copeianum the latter distance is but twice the former. Indeed, this form difters from all others, so far as my knowledge extends,
in this equality of the distances from snout to axilla and from axilla to
In such specimens of A.
groin. A. hicolor approaches it most nearly.
tigrinum as I have been permitted to examine, the ratio of the two
dimensions is about the same as given above for A. ohscurum. It is
about the same in specimens of A. mavortium, as deduced from measurements g-iven in Professor Coi^e's paper cited above. From A. tigrinum
my species difters further in having no traces of the yellow spots so
characteristic of that common form. A. copeianum has also a broader
and more depressed head, a more compressed tail, and longer limbs.
A. hicolor is described as having the palatine teeth in three entirely
transverse series; as having a very short muzzle, and as being more or
A comparison of some of the dimensions of the two speless spotted.
The type of A. hicolor now in the museum of the
cies is necessary.
Academy of the Natural Sciences of Philadelphia furnishes the measurements found in the first column, which are taken principally from
Professor Cope's paper. Those marked with an asterisk have been
kindly obtained for me by Prof. Angelo Heilprin. It is almost exactly
the size of the type oi A. copeianum, 5 inches 10.05 lines.

Measurements.

A. bicolor.
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The above table of comparative measurements shows that A. hicolor
and still broader head;

has, iu comparison with A. copciamon, a longer
in spite of this a distance

from the axilla to the groin greater than

that from the snout to the axilla, a

much

shorter i^elvic region and

shorter fore and hind limbs.

Found

at Irvington, near ludianapolis, April

7,

1885,

by one of my

students, Mr. George H. Clarke.

The

species

ontologist.

is

dedicated to Prof. E. D. Cope, herpetologist and palseon Plate XIV of this volume.

It is represented

IrvinGtTON, Indiana,

May

5,

1885.

LIST OF PLANTS COLLECTED BY MR. CHARLES L. McKAY AT
NUSHAGAK, ALASKA, IN 1881, FOR THE UNITED STATES NA-

TIONAL MUSEUM.
By

FRANK

». KIVO%VI.TOIV.

The plants enumerated in the following list were collected during the
summer of 1881 by Mr. Charles L. McKay, of the United

spring and

States Signal Service, stationed at Nushagak, Fort Alexander, Alaska.

The

although small in point of numbers, contains several
and adds also a few to the flora of Alaska.
]!:^othing like an exhaustive collection was made, owing, of course, to
lack of sufficient time, and we remark the absence of many well-known
generr, e. g., Draba, iSaxifraya, Aster, &c.
In passing it is a pleasure, as well as an act of justice, to record the
highly satisfactory manner in which this collection was made, a fact
quite at variance with the generality of such itinerant collecting. The
greatest care was taken to fully represent every species, which, as in
the case of the species of ^alix, often necessitated visiting the same
locality several times.
It is to be regretted deeply that science lost by
the untimely death of Mr. McKay (he was drowned by the unfortunate
overturning of his boat, on April 19, 1882), one so well fitted to do
thorough work.
I wish to acknowledge my great indebtedness in the preparation of
this list to Prof. Lester F. Ward, of the Kational Museum; Dr. George
Vasey, of the Department of Agriculture and Mr, M. S. Bebb, of Eockcollection,

species of extreme interest,

;

ford,'lll.

In the arrangement of families and genera, Bentham and Hooker's
" Genera Plantarum " has been exclusively followed. In the arrangement of species, the various publications of Dr. Asa Gray have been
followed where available.
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EAjS^UNCULACE^.
Thalictrum sparsiflorum, Turcz.
Island above tide-water in the Niisha^ak River.

Anemone

Jiiue 25.

alpina, Liuu.

lu vieiuity of Nusbagak. June 9.
Ranunculus Cymbalaria. Pursh, var. alpinus, Hook.
Bear Creek. August 14.
Ranunculus Purshii, Richards.

Xear the moutli of Lake Allokuagik.

August

24.

Ranunculus Lapponicus, Liuu.
Xear Poplar Grove, south of Xushagak. June 20.
Ranunculus sepens, Liuu.
lu dower along the Xushagak River, 40 miles above jS^ushagak, June
26.
In fruit near the mouth of Lake Allokuagik, August 24.
Catha

palustris, Liuu., var. Sibirica, Kegel. {C. pidustris, L., var. asarifolia, in
Kothrock's Sketch of the Flora of Alaska.)

June 22.
Aconitum Napellus,

Liuu., var. delphinifolium, Stringe.

Immediate vicinity of

station.

July 27.

CRUCIFER^.
Nasturtium palustre, DC.
Common about Kushagak.

In flower July 27.

Barbarea vulgaris, K. Br.
Xushagak River, 40 miles above station.

June

25.

Arabis ambigua. DC.
-

The Lake."

June

IC.

Cardamine pratensis. Liuu.
Ten miles above Xushagak.

June

28.

VIOLACEiE.
Viola LangsdorfBi, Fisch.

Juue

4.

CARYOPHYLLACE^.
Cerastium alpinum,

L., var.

Behringianum,

Kegel. (C. vulgatum, L., var.

BeJiriitg-

iaitum, Kotlir., Fl. ^Vlusk.)

]Srear

the

mouth

Cerastium alpinum,

of

Lake Allokuagik.

L., var.

Fischerianum,

August
Toit.

24.

& Gray.

(Probably C. vulgatum,

L., var. t/raHdiHoruin of Kothr. Fl. Alask.)

Island above tide water in

Xushagak

River.

June

Stellaria longipes, Goldie.

In flower June 20.
Stellaria media. Smith.

August

3.

•

25.
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Stellaria borealis,

August
Arenaria

June

21.0

JJifrelow.

.'1

lateriflora, Linn.

20.

Arenaria arctica, Stev.
Bristol Bay,

above Nusliagak.

Julj' 21.

POKTULACACE^.
Montia fontana,

A

11 J4

list

Linn.

:i.

Geranium eriauthum,
About Nushagak.

GERANTACE^.

DC

In flower

June

21.

LEGUMINOS^.
Lupinus perennis, Liun.
Allokiiajiik Lake.
August

o.

Lupinus Nootkatensis, Doon.
Ill

flower .Juue 22.

Lathyrus maritimus,
Ill

flower

Juue

Bigel.

21.

Lathyrus palustris, Linn.
Siiecimeus with only two pairs of

leaflets.

In flower July 27.

ROSACEA.
Spiraea betulifolia, Pallas.

July 27.

Rubus

A

arcticus, Linn.

sinj^le

specimen only, without date or

Rubus Chamaemorus,

locality.

Linn.

In viciuiiy of station.

June 4 and

8.

Potentilla Anserina, Liun.

A

v(iiy large

form from vicinity of station, collected August

small form from Bear Creek, collected

August

Potentilla palustris, Scop.

July

27.

Poterium Canadense, Beutb. & Hook.
Near the station. July 27.

Pyrus Americana, DC.
Poplar Grove. In flower July 28.

SAXIFRAGACE^.
Chrysosplenium alternifolium, Linn.
No date or locality.
Parnassia palustris, Liun.

Allokuagik Lake.

August 5 and

Ribes laxiflorum, Pursli.
About Lake Allokuagik.

June

9.

4.

14.

3,

and a
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ONAGEACE^.
Epilobium alpinum, Linn.
very large form. July 27.

A

Epilobium palustre, Linn.
July 27.
Epilobium afSne, Brong.

A single specimeu only.

July

27.

Epilobium angustifolium, Linn.
In fruit. July 27.
Epilobium tetragonum, Linn.

July

27.

Epilobium luteum, Pursh.
Allokuagik Eiver. August 23.

UMBELLIFEE^.
Selinum Benthami,

{Conioselinum Fischeri,

"Watson.

Wimm.

& Grab,

of Rothr. Fi.

Alaska.

In fruit July 27.

Vicinity of Nushagak, in flower.
Archangelica

July

officinalis, Hoff.

27.

COENACE^.

Cornus Canadensis, Linn.
Common about the station.

June

28.

OAPEI FOLIAGES.
Sambucus racemosus,

Linn.

(S. puhens,

Leaves only.

Allokuagik Eiver.

Mx.)

Aug.

24.

Viburnum acerifollum, Linn.
June 28.
Viburnum pauciflorum, Pylaie.
June 20.
Linnaea borealis, Grouov.
In flower. July 27.

EUBIACE^.
Galium boreale, Linn.
July 28.

VALEEIANACE^.

Valeriana capitata, Pallas.
In vicinity of Nusbagak.

June 23 and June

28.

COMPOSITiE.
Solidago multiradiata, Aiton.
Fl.

(S. virga-aurea, Linn., var. multiradiata, in

Poplar grove, near Nushagak.
Erigeron salsuginosus, Gray.

Near the

Rothr.

Alaska.)

inoutli of

July 28.

(Aster sahuginosns, Richards.

Lake Allokuagik.

August

24.

Rothr. Fl. Alaska.)

1885.]
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Achillea Millefolium, Liun.
Common about the station.

July

27.

Chrysanthemum arcticum, Liuu. (Leucanthemum

August

217

arcticum,

DC. Rothr.

Fl. Alaska.)

9.

Matricaria discoidea, DC.

August

3.

Artemisia Norvegica,

Fries, var. Pacifica, Gray.

(A. Chamisaoniana, Bess.

Rothr.

Fl. Alaska.)

July

27.

Artemisia vulgaris, Linn.,

August

Petasites frigida, Fries.

June

var. Tilesii, Ledeb.

9.

(Nardosmia frigida, Hook, of Rothr. Fl. Alaska.)

4.

Senecio Pseudo- Arnica, Less.
Nusliagak. July 27.

VACCIKIACE^.
Vaccinium uligiuosum, Liun.
iSTo date given.

Vaccinium

Vitis-Idaea, Linn.

Nusbagak.

June

In flower.

20.

ERICACE^.
Andromeda polifolia, Linn.
The collection contains a good number of specimens of
In flower June 8, 10, and 14.
Loiseleuria procumbens, Desv.

June

14.

Ledum palustre,
June 20.

Liun.

Pyrola rotundlfolia, Linn.

Poplar Grove.

July

28.

PRIMULACE^.
Trientalis Europaea, Linn., var. arctica, Ledeb.

Not dated.

GENTIANACE^.
Pleurogyne rotata, Griseb.
Bear Creek, above Nushagak.

Menyanthes

August

14.

trifoliata, Linn.

Nushagak

Kiver, 50 miles above the village.

POLEMONIACE^.
Poiemonium caeruleum, Linn.
Ten miles above Nushagak.

June

23.

June 25.

this species.
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BORRAGINAOE^.
Mertensia paniculata, Don.
Fifty miles above Nusbagak.

June

25.

SCROPHULARIACE^.
Mimulus luteus,
July 27.

Linn.

Pedicularis euphrasioides, Stephan.

No

date or locality giveu.

Pedicularis Sudetica, Willd.

Juue

20.

Pedicularis LangsdorfTii, Fisch., var. lanata.

Juue

Rhinanthus

July

{P. lanaia, Willtl.)

20.
Crista-galli, Linn.

27.

LENTIBULARIACE^.
Pinguicula villosa, Linn.

Near Nushagak.

June

28.

POLYGONACE^.
Polygonum

aviculare, Linn.

About the

station,

Rumex longifolius, DC.
No date or lo(;ality.

no date given.
(li.domesticus, Hart.

ofRotbr.

Fl.

Alaska.)

CUPULIFER^.
Betula nana, Linn., var. glandulosa. (B. glmuhdosa, Miclix.)
Alter a careful examination of a considerable suit of specimens, I

convinced tbat

tliere is

am

no clear line of denjarcation between tbe B. nana

of Europe and tbe so-called B.glandulona of

American autbors. Among

a set of specimens of typical B. nana from various parts of Europe a
few have sligbtly glandular brandies, and a full suit of (/lamkilosa sbow
considerable variation in this respect also. In the characters of the

aments and

fruits they seem to grade into each other.
In flower June 10.

Betula occidentalis, Hook.
fine set of specimens, both in flower and fruit.

A

In flower June 9,
along the river six miles above Nusbagak; in truit August 23, at the
mouth of the Allokuagik River.

Alnus

viridis,

Immature

DC.
flower.

Juue 4 and

8.

SALICINE^.
(Identifietl

by Mr. M.

S.

Bebb.)

Salix glauca Linn.

Poplar grove, three miles south of Nnshag;:ik,

June

20.
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14.

Salix fulcrata, And., var. subglauca, And.

(S. phylicoides,

And.

in part.)

This is an extremely rare aud interesting species, now thought to be
represented I'or the first time in American herbaria. Mr. Bebb writes
is precisely like Seeman's speciaaen in Herb. Kew.
almost wholly, Anderson founded his iS. phylicoules (Sal. Bor.
A mer.) excepting a variety a^tgnniijolia. Subsequently in his 'Mono
graphia Salicum' he transfers what was before clearly the type of his

of

it

as follows: " It

Upon

this,

and makes the before scarcely noticed var. anguntiIn this change the variety and
not the type should liave been eliminated. But here comes in another
question. The first publication was in a comparatively obscure paper,
tbe latter one is sanctioned in the author's Prodromus Monographia,'
and is known the world over." The present specimens consist of both
male and female aments aud perfect leaves.
Collected near Nushagak. June 8 and 14.
species to 8. fulcrata,

folia the all in

all

of his S. pliyUcoldes.

'

Salix

& Traut.

crassijiilis, Trev.

June

20.

Populus balsamifera, Linn.
Flowers June 8, fruit August 12.

CONIFER.^.
Picea alba, Link. {Ahies alha, Micbx.)
Mouth of Allokuagik River. August 23.

ORCHIDACEiE.
Habenaria obtusata, Ricbardson.

(Plata nthfra

oMusata,

Lindl.

in

Rotbr. Fl.

Alaska.)

Near

June

station.

28.

Corallorhiza innata, R. Br.

Near

June

station.

28.

IRIDE^.
Iris Sibirica, Linn.

June

28.

LILTAOB^.
Streptopus amplexifolius. DC.
Poplar grove. July 28.
Prifeillaria

Kamtschatensis, Fiscb.

Near Nushagak.

June

22.

JUNCACE^.
Liizula arcuata, Meyer.

June

20.

i.uziila spadicea,

No

DC, var. parviflora, Ledeb.

date of collection given.

(L. parvifiora, De6v.,var. melanorarpa.)
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CYPERACE^.
(Identified

Eriophorum Scheuchzeri, Hopp.
Immature. June 14.

by Dr. George Vasey.)
(E. capitatum, Host., E. Chamissonis, C. A. M.)

Carex atrata, Linn.
In flower only. June 28.

•

Carex cryptocarpa, Meyer.

June

20.

Carex Gmelinl, Hook.

Probably

this species,

Carex rigida, Boott. ?
In flower only. June

June

but too young.

14.

8.

GRAMmE^.
by Dr. George Vasey.)

(Identified

Phleum alpinum, Liijn.
Island above tide-water

in

Nushagak

Sporobolus arundinaceus, Vasey.
July 27.

(

River.

June

25.

Vilfa amndinacea, Trin.)

Agrostis scabra, Liun.

July

28.

Deyeuxia Langsdor£fIi, Kunth.
July 18.
Deschampsia

caespitosa, Beaiiv.

(Aira of authors.)

Specimens collected July 28 and August
Trisetum subspicatum, var. molle,
Ko date of collection.

Poa

cenisia, All.

3.

Gr.

(P. aretka, R. Br.)

Island above tide-water in Il^^usbagak River.

June 21.
Poa glumaris,

No

June

25.

Near

station.

Trin.

date of collection.

Graphephorum pendulinum,

August

{Arctoplvila

Loestadn,^n^i.

9.

Festuca scabrella,

June 28.
Elymus mollis,
July

Gr.

Torr.

Trin.

11.

Hordeum nodosum,
August 31.

Linn.

(H. pratense, Hnds.)

EQUISETACEiB.
Equisetum sylvaticum, Linn.

June

4.

A. peudulinum, And.)
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LYCOPODIAOB^.
Lycopodiuni annotinum, Linn.

July

28.

FILICES.
Phegopteiis Dryopteria, Fee.

July

Kear

28.

statiou.

Aspidium spiniilosum,

Mouth

Asplenium

July

Swartz.

August

of Allokuagik River.

23.

Filix-fasmina, Beinh.

27.

MUSGI.
Sphagnum,

Near

species.

station.

Polytrichum

August

August

12.

gracile, Menz.

9.

Polytrichum

strictuni, Banks.

Abundant about

(P. juniperinum, Willd., var. strictum.)

June

statiou.

Hypnum, species.
Specimens without

10.

Allokuagik River.

fruit.

August

24.

LICHENS.
"Cladonia

gracilis (L.) Nyl, var. elongata, Fr.

.eriuan (in

forma macroceras."

Edward Tnck-

litt.)

Allokuagik River.

August

National Museum, June

24.

1,

1885.

THE GENERIC NAME OF THE PASTINACAS, OR "STING-RAYS.
By

S.

Dasifiahis Klein, 1742, Iclitliyol., Miss.,

Walbaum,

GAUMAN.
iii,

34.

1792, Artedi Gen. Pise,

.581.

Walb., 1793, Kleinii Ichthyol. Enod.,
Jordan, 1881, Pr. U. S. Mus., 35.

35.

Dasyatis Rafinesque, 1810, Car. Gen., 16.
Raf., 1810, Ind. d'lttiol. Sicil., 49.

Raf., 1815, Annal. Nat., 93.
Jord., 1883, Bull. 16, U. S. Mus., 47.

Trygonobatus Blaiuville, 1816, Bull. Soc. Philom., 112.
Trygon (Adans.) Cuvier, 1817, R. Anim., ii, 136,-1829,

ii,

399.

Geoffroy, 1817, Descr. Egypt, Poiss., plates.

Eichwald, 1819,

De

Selachis Aristotelis, 55.

Risso, 1826, Hist. Nat.,

iii,

160.

Geoffroy, 1827, Descr. Egypt, Poiss., 332, 333.

Bonap., 1H32-'41, Fauna Ital., Pesci.
Henle^ 1838, Ann, Mag. N. H., 90,-1841, Plagiost., 158.

Miiller

&
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Trygon AfjusNiz, 1833-'43, Poiss. Fossiles,

iii,

382**.

Adansoii, 1844-'45, Cours d'Hist. Nat.,
Dum<5ril,

18(3:.,

Hiat. Nat. Poiss.,

i,

[1885.

ii,

170.

582.

Giinther, 1870, Cat., viii, 472.
Gill, 1873, Fish.

E. Coast N. Amer., 34.

Goode & Bean, 1879, Fishes of Essex Co., Mass.,
Garmau, 1880, Bull. Mus. Coiiip. Zool., 170.
.lord., 1883, Bull. 16,

And

29.

U. S. Mus., 879.

others.

Dasi/batis Jord., 1880, Pr. U. S. Mns., 31.

Dasibatis Garm., 1883, in Jord. Bull. 16, U. S. Mus., 65.

Dasybatus, 1742, 1792, 1793, 1810.

By Klein, in 1742, this name was applied to one of the Pastinacas.
This fact alone wonld not demand attention here if it were not for republication and references to Klein's works since the aj)pearance of the
tenth edition of Linne's Systema. Besides the first species, a Ray the
type of the genus under consideration Klein had placed under the
name a number of Skates. His genus is not on this account to be regarded as a synonym for Raja of Linu6. That genus included as first
established all that Klein had placed in four genera: Narcacion, EhinoThe first two of these latter have been
batus, Leiobatus, and Dasybatus.
generally accepted, though the name Narcacion (1742, 1792, 1793) has

—

—

been dropped for Torpedo (1806).
Walbaum's use of Dasybatus in 1792, and again iu 1793, does away
with the objections to the name on account of its early date of publication

by Klein.

The real reason

Klein's

work received so

little

attention

Accepting this as
lies in its lack of accord with the binomial system.
sufficient cause for putting aside its specific designations, we still have
to deal, in the cases of his'genera, with AValbaum's Artedi Genera Piscium, in which they appear, as those of Linn6, Gronow, Bloch, and
others, only as genera Avith names necessarily monomial.
If it is decided that both Kleiu and Walbaum are to be considered
insufficient authority we shall take the next name applied to these Rays
This, applied in 1810 by Rafinesque, is in reality the
in Older of time.

same name, Dasyutis being merely an incorrect spelling.
This authority removes from the genus all of the Skates,

Rajce,

and

leaves but the first species of Klein's list, Dasybatus pastinaca. The objections to acceptance of the name from the earlier authorities can
hardly be urged against receiving it from Rafinesque. In consideration of its original contents, his genus stands on the same footing as
Raja of Linne. From the date 1 810, if not before, the question in regard
to the adoption of the name Basybatu^s is simply one of priority.
"Trygonobatus, 1816.

If

1816,

to discard the previous name, Tryf/onobatus of Blaiuville,
in order of appearance. Aside from the later date, this
next
the

we were
is
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genus was not as well constituted as that of the preceding author. It
included species belonging to different genera, to either of which the
name, so far as its author was concerned, might equally well be applied.
That Eaflnesque had already founded a genus containing a portion of
that of Blainville, however, would leave the name given by the latter
applicable to species placed under it by him which did not belong to
Eafinesque's genus, Dasybatua.
Trygon, 1817.

On page

136 of volume second of the

imal, Cuvier gives the

name Trygon

first

to the

edition of the

R^gne An-

genus of the Pastinacas.

From all that has been gathered on the subject, this, after the time of
Linn6, appears to be the first publication of the name in this connecThe autJjor credits it to Adanson, but without indication of place:
Les Pastenagues (Trygon Adans.)." I find no mention of the
name by Adanson previous to that in the " Cours d'Histoire Naturelle,"
ii, 170, published in 1845.
Probably Cuvier received it from the MSS.;
tion.

"

subsequent writers have accepted

on his authority. His genus being
evident that if the first publithat of 1817 it is only a synonym of Dasyit

identical with that of Eaflnesque,

it is

name Trygon is
The absence of references, in the first edition, to Eafinesque's
work indicates that it had not reached Cuvier at the time he was writing
the Eegne Animal. The edition of 1829 contains many references, but
makes few changes on account of i^riority. Eichwald and later writers
cation of the
hatns.

also use the name, crediting

Adanson, but cite no place of publicawork have been given they cite
the " Cours d'Hist. Nat.," the date for which is r841-'45.
It remains to give attention to one other publication brought forward by authors to secure priority for the name Trygon. Geoffroy, in
the " Description de I'Egypt," applies the name to a couple of species.
If the date on the title page, 1809, was that of the entire work it would
antedate that of Eafinesque. Though begun in that year, the book was
under way nearly twentj'^ years before reaching completion. The portion of the text containing the fishes of the Eed Sea and the Mediterranean was written in 1825 or later. It contains citations from Eisso,
1810, from Cuvier, 1817, and from the Annales des Sciences Naturelles,
tion.

When

it

to

references to Adanson's

1825. It was published in 1827.
The portions of the work relating to
the fishes appeared in the following order: in 1808, the plates of the

Fishes of the Nile; in 1809, the text of the Fishes of the Nile, "comprenant le Polypt^re, les Tetrodons et plusieurs Salmonid^s"; in 1817, the
balance of the plates of the fishes, those belonging to the Fishes of the
the Mediterranean, among which were those of interest in
communication; and it was not until 1827 that these latter plates
were followed by the text pertaining to them, that of the "Poissons de
la mer Eouge et de la M^diterran^e," in which are described two spe-

Eed Sea and
this
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under the mime Trygon, that had been named and figured on plates
published in 1817. In this publication there is nothing on which to
base a claim for priority in favor of the name Trygon.
Unless there was a publication of the name Trygon between 1758 and
1810, not yet come to our notice, a due regard for the rule of priority
compels its reduction to the rank of a synonym for Dasyhatus.
At present the genus contains the species given below, nearly or quite

cies,

all

of which are valid.
DASYBATUS.

Eaja tuierculata LaC, 1800, Hist. Poiss., ii, 106, pi. 4, f.
Trygon reticulatus Gtbr., 1880, Auu. Mag. N. H., vi., 8.
T. longa Gariu., 1880, Bull. Mus. Conip. ZooL, 170.
Baia centrura Mitcli., 1815, Traus. Lit. & Phil. Soc, 1, 479
Trygon hastaia DeK., 1842, N. Y. Fauna, Fishes, S75.
T. brevis Garm., 1880, Bull. M. C. Z., 171.
Jiaja sayi Les., 1817, Jour, Phil.

Ac,

i,

1.

4'2.

Dasybatis dipterurus Jord., 18S0, Pr. U. S. Mus., 31.

Trygon sabina, Les., 18'24, Jour. Phil. Ac, iv, 109.
uarnak Forsk., 1775, Descr. Auim., 18.
Trygon marginatus Blyth, 1860, Jour. As. Soc. Bengal, 38.
T. gerrardi Gray, 1851, Chondropt., 116.
T. punctata Gthr., 1870, Cat., viii, 474.
T. bleekeri Blyth, 1860, Jour. As. Soc. Bengal, 41.

Ilaja

T.

walga M.

&

H., 1841,Plagiost., 15), pi. 50.

T. polylepis Blkr., 1852,

Verh. Bat. Gen., xxiv. Flag., 73.

T. nuda, Gthr., 1870, Cat., viii, 476.

liaja gesneri Cuv., 1820, R. Anini., 400.

Trygon brucco Bonap., 1832-41, Fauna Ital., Pesoi.
T. violacea Bonap., I.e.
Raja pastinaca Linn., 1758, Systema, 232.
Trygon kuhlii M.
H., 1841, Plagiost., 1864, pi. .50.

&

T. margarita, Gthr., 1870, Cat., viii, 479.

T. rudis Gthr., 1870,

I.

c, 479.

Hemilrygon ulpam Smith., 1859, Pr. R. Phys. Soc. Edinb., 64.
Trygon benncitii M. & H., 1841, Plagiost, 160, pi. 52.
Baja tmbricaia Bl., Schn., 1801, Syst. Ichth., 366.
Trygon zugei M. &. H., 1841, Plagiost., 165, pi. 53.
T. brevicaudala Button, 1875, Anu. Mag. N. H. (4), xvi, 317.
T. Uocephalus Klnzgr., 1871. Syuops. Red Sea Fishes, 238.
T. lata Garm., 1880, Bull. M. C. Z., 170.
T. {Himantura) oxyrhynchus Sauvage, 1878, Bull. Soc. Philom., 94.
Dasybatus varidens Garm., 1885, Pr. U. S. Mus., 40.
Baja sephen Forsk., 1775, Descr. Anim., 17.

irtgn.i
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THE INFLUENCE OF VARIATIONS OF TEMPERATURE UPON THI]
RATE AND THE WORK OF THE HEART OF THE SLIDER TERRA
PIN. (PSEUDEMYS RUGOSA.)
Br Dr. H. Q.

BX: VER, U.

S.

IV.,

Curator, section of Materia Medica, U. S. National

Museum.

In the studies from the Biological Laboratory of the Johns Hopkins
iii, No. 2, I briefly described the results of some experiments made on the heart of the frog and terrapin with regard to the
influence upon them of oxygenated and non-oxygenated blood, and of
blood in various degrees of dilution. These results showed very clearly
that the influeuce of oxygenated blood upon the heart with regard to
both its rate and work done in a unit of time was a most decided one.
The manner in which oxygenated and non-oxygenated blood was prepared was as follows
quantity of defibrinated calf's blood was previously mixed with an equal volume of Einger's saline, divided into two
portions and each portion i)ut into a bottle one was allowed to stand
quiet for a while, the other was shaken up for a few seconds every now
and then until a perceptible diflerence in color was noticed. This was
brought about in from five to ten minutes. Then the contents of these
two bottles were turned into separate Mariotte's flasks, which were connected with inflow cannulas inserted into the great veins leading directly
into the sinus, and when the time came for an observation the blood was
allowed to run through the heart and its effect noted. It was noticed
that the rate and the amount of work were always increased on supplying the heart with oxygenated blood; the former was increased from one
to five beats per minute, the latter all the way from 30 to 175 per cent.
A very slight agitation of the blood before returning it into the flask
would increase the work done, even when the diflerence in color was
not perceptible to the eye, a point of great importance in connection
with experiments with drugs on the heart.
The results of the second group of experiments were, that the maximum amount of work was not done b^^ the heart when supplied with
University, vol.

:

A

;

simple undiluted defibrinated calf s blood. As a diluent the oftenquoted Einger's saline was used, the composition of which is as follows
CO.

Normal salt solution (0.75 per
Calcium clilor. sol. (1.390)
Sod. bicarb,

sol. (0.50

Sol. pot. chloride (1.0

cent.)

5

per cent.)

2.5

per cent.)

Proc. Nat. Mus. 85

100

0.75

15
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With tbis saline mixture, the (liffeierit iintrieut liquids used in the
experiments were prepared the proportions \:irie(l all the way from
one of blood to one of the saline, to one of blood and twenty of the
;

saline.
Most any of these solntious supplied to the heart in the usnal
manner from Mariotte's flasks caused th(^ heart to yield more work than
the simple delibrinated mammalian blood, but the mixture which proved
the most favorable to the performance by the heart of normal and uniform work for any length of time was found to be the one in which
equal volumes of l)lo(id and dinger's saline had been used. Hence this
l)roportion was used as a normal nutrient in all the subsequent experi-

ments of

this nature.

propose here to supplemcTit the above results by some recent exjieriments made with a view of ascertaining the influence of blood of
different temperatures on the rate and work of the heart of the slider
I

terrapin.

From

the time

when

Calliburces (Claude Bernard, Systeme Nerveux,

392) first studied the influence of variations of temperatures on the frog's
heart,

we know

that the rate increased in direct proportions to the

temperature of the heart, whether the latter
of the 'animal or left in situ.

is

isolated from the

body

Shelsky, extending- these researches ( Ueber

Veranderungen d.Erregbarkeit durch die Warme, Heidelberg, 1860),
working also with the frog's heart, ascertained that the automatic movements of the heart might be kept up within temperatures ranging all
the way from 0° to 40° 0., but that beyond these limits they were
arrested, a recurrence of beats, however, taking place upon a return
die

of the temperature to within this physiological limit.

Cyon (Ludwig's .Arbeiten, 180G, p. 43), in a most carefully conducted series of experiments on the frog's heart, found that these limits
were somewhat variable that is to say, while some hearts stop beating at temperatures varying between 30° and 40° C, others continued
to beat when cooled down to —4° 0. From the more recent experiments
on the isolated dog's heart by Prof. H. Newell Martin (Philosophical
Transactions of the Royal Society, Part ii, 1883), we have furthermore
positive proof of the fact that the rate of beat of the mammalian heart
is directly dependent on the temperature of the fluid circulating through
;

that organ, and that the increased pulse-rate in the condition
fever can be sufficiently accounted for

which the blood assumes during

known

as

by the increased temperature

its course through the inflamed organs.
While, then, the relation of the rate of beat of the heart of both warm
and cold blooded animals to variations of temperature is i)retty well
understood and established, the same can hardly be said as being
equally true with regard to the woric done. In those pharmacological
experiments on the hearts of cold-blooded animals, according to the
method which will be found described in the July number of the American Journal of the Medical Sciences for 1885, the amount of work done
by the heart forms one of the most important factors in the conclusions

1885.]
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It is, therefore, of great importance to ascertain also the
to be derived.
exact bearing of temj)erature upon the work done. So far as we are
able to find this has never been done by direct measurement. Cyon
[loc. cit.) ascertained it by calculation; direct measurement was imi)ossible, according to the method which he used.
In the two subjoined experiments the tem])erature of the feeding
fluids

was ascertained by an extremely

inserted into the

common

delicate thermometer,

which was
and

outlet tube, situated between the lieart

the supplying Mariotte's flasks. The intention being to keep within the
working limits of the temperature, the latter, in the two exjieriments,
varied from 3° to 20° C. To i^roduce a change in the temperature
of the nutrient fluids, the flasks were either surrounded with ice or
placed in a vessel containing hot water.
As a general rule, it may be stated that the amount of work done by
the heart increases in direct i^roportion to the temperature of the circu-

medium up to a certain limit, in the same way as does also the
But these two experiments show more than that. As will be
seen, one was made in February and the other in the month of May.
The highest temijerature used in the former was IS^ C, the rate being
lating

rate.

j)er minute, the work done only 30 c. c. per minute.
This was
by no means the greatest amount of work done during the entire experiment; on the contrary, the maximum amount was obtained under
a temperature of 12° C, the rate being 35 per minute. This shows
the influence of the season upon the maximum limit of the work produced by temperature variations. This limit, in a winter animal, is

46

accordingly at about

was

12'='

0.

It is different with

the rate, which, ap-

on the increase at 18° C, and since this was the
highest temperature used in the experiment, its limit cannot be said to
liave been reached at all. The conclusion, therefore, to be derived from
this experiment is that the maximum limit of the rate and the maximum
limit of the work done by the heart of the terrapin do not necessarily
correspond to the same degree of temperature of the circulating medium
the latter is reached much sooner than the former.
In the experiment made during the month of May the highest temperature used was 20° C, and here we see that neither of the two
maximum limits have been reached under that temperature, but that,
on the contrary, they still move together. The rate is about half of
that in the February experiment under the same temperature, showing
that the same temperatures affect the heart of cold-blooded animals
differently in different seasons of the year, both as regards the rate as
well as the work done. The maximum limit of the work produced lies
much higher in spring animals than it does in winter animals. Thus,
the induence of the season, by a comjiarison of these two experiments,
is, 1 think, very well shown.
The practical deductions to be drawn from these experiments must,
of course, be that a strict account of all variations of temperature of the
parently,

still
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supplying liquids must be taken during the course of an experiment.
This becomes more especially necessary when working in a room which
is artificially heated and subject to sudden changes.
fact worth noting in this connection is the peculiar systolic standstill which was produced by the sudden change of the supplying fluids from a lower to a

A

higher temijerature. During this systolic arrest the ventricle became
exceedingly small, looking pale and bloodless, while the auricles became
very mu(;h enlarged and overdistended with blood, which they were
unable to force into the contracted ventricle. This apparently shows
that warmth is a most decided cardiac stimulant, especially so far as the
ventricle is concerned. As, however, the temperature became equalized
the ventricle began to become gradually relaxed and admitted the blood
from the overdistended auricles, which, in spite of their having been
much overdistended for sometimes one-half minute, showed not the
slightest sign of weakening.

Experiment
fFebruary

7, 1885.

Terrapin, 680 grms.

IV.

Biaiu and spinal coid destroyed.

ulas in left superior and inferior venae cavie and in Tiplit and left aortse.
saline u.sed as a nutrient in the proportion of 1:
15

c.

m.]

1.

Venous

Heart exposed. Canand Eingef's
m. Arterial pressure.

Pig's blood

pres.sure, 3.5 c.
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Experiment XXXI.
Tenapiu, 1,640 grras. Brain and spinal cOrd destroyed. Heart oxpoHed. Inflow
and inferior veniB cavas. Outflow canulas in right aorta and pul men. artery.
Calf's blood and Ringer's saline (1 1). Venous pressure, 5 o. m. Arterial pressure, 25 c. in.]

[May

4,

1885.

{•anulas in left superior

:
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The middle of the back is not so much elevated as iu P. millleri.
The leugth of the head is slii^htly more than oue- third of the total without
caudal. The eye is twice as long as the snout, and about two-fifths
as long as the head. The maxilla is about one-half as long as the head
and its posterior extremity is very much widened. The mandible is
slightly longer than the maxilla, its length being nearly one-half the

greatest height of the body.

The width

of the interorbital space equals

one-half the length of the maxilla. The greatest height of the body
equals two-fifths of the total length to caudal base. The least height of
the

tail

dorsal

equals the width of the interorbital area. The origin of the
behind the vertical through the origin of the ventral,

is slightly

the distance from tip of snout to the origin of the dorsal being not much
The longest dorsal ray slightly

more than the length of the anal base.

exceeds one-half the length of the head. The length of the dorsal base
equals the length of the mandible. The origin of the dorsal fin is considerably in advance of the middle of the total length. The origin of
the anal fin is -directly under the end of the dorsal. The length of the
anal base equals the greatest height of the body, and is not much in
excess of the length of the head. The origin of the ventral is almost
The third ray of the ventral is as
directly undw that of the dorsal.
The pectoral is one-fourth as long as the total withlong as the eye.
out caudal. The caudal fin is too imperfect to be described.

D. IV, 8 A. Ill, 24 V. I, 5 Sc. 2-5(J-12.
This species is dedicated to the distinguished Cuban naturalist, Prof.
Felipe Poey.
;

;

;

NOTES ON EPINEPHELUS NIGRITUS, CAULOLATILUS MICROPS,
AND CORYPHiENA HIPPURUS.
By TAB1.ETOIV U. BEAIV,
Curatiir of the

The United

Department of Fishes,

U. S. National

Mmeum.

States Fish Commission steamer Albatross has recently
off the mouth of Chesapeake Bay, bringing to the

returned from a cruise

Museum

additional collections of desiderata,

among them numerous

species of fishes.

Two

of the species taken on hand-lines and brought in fresh are reOne of these is a smallish' example of

ferred to in the following paper.

the black grouper, Ejyineplielus nigritus, which weighed 32 pounds after
Because of the comparative rarity of small specimens of
evisceration.
this grouper, and also because of the doubt recently expressed by my
friend, Professor Jordan, concerning the distinctness of nigritus

from

young example from a region which is rather
customary range is both interesting and opportune. After

morio, the arrival of a fine

outside of

its

studying.the Albatross specimen I am strengthened in my opinion that
nigritus and morio are by no means identical, if, indeed, they may eveu

be considered as closely related.
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Caulolatilus microps has also beeu clialleuged as a

231

synonym of

C.

chrysops, but I find in the present excellent exauii)les additional con-

firmation of

my

belief in tlie si)ecific difference

The great dolphin, Coriiphwna
Fla.,

by Mr. Silas Stearns,

to

hippurus,

whom

the

between the two.

was sent from Peusacola,

Museum

is

indebted for

many

collections of great value.
1.

Epinephelus nigritus.

(Ilolbiook).

General color chocolate brown. Iris golden. Lower lip and anterior
edge of cheek dark. Margin of soft dorsal and caudal with obscure
dark band and bounded by rudiments of a very narrow light edge.
Spinous dorsal brown, mottled with flesh-color and dusky. Avery narrow white margin on the anterior half of the anal and a milky streak
along the anal base and posterior margin of the anal. Outer margin of
pectoral somewhat lighter than the rest of the fin. Membrane of ventral dark with lighter streaks.
A pair of strong canine-lii-.e teeth on each side of the front of the
upper jaw and a single canine on each side in tront of the mandible.
The mandibulary teetli small and irregularly arranged anteriorly, and
Maxillary teeth in a soracAvhat broad
in two distinct series posteriorly.
band, the teeth of the outer series very much enlarged, canine-like.
Vomerine and palatine teeth small, in somew^hat broad bands.
Posterior margin of preoperculum denticulated and with the points at
the angle somewhat eidarged and irregular. Minute denticulations on
the interoperculum and a short area of them on the suboperculum, also.
Preorbital and lower limb of preoperculum smooth. Gill-rakers furnished Avith rather large teeth, usually in two series.
'

Lengfh
Body

to

Measurements of Epinephelus nigritus {No. 37207.)

Millime-

Millime-

ters.

ters.

Anal:
Distance from snout

end of middle caudal rays.

:

Greatest width

132
290
221
100

Height at veiitirtls
Height at anal origin
Least height of t ill

Head
..
Gre.atpst length
Length of longest gill-raker

338
28

Greatest width

12(i

Width of interorhital area
Lengi h of snout
Length of opeK nlum

65
8G
120

Lengtli of maxillary

l.SO

Length of mandible

179
100
42

Distance from snout to orbit

Diameter of
Dorsal (spinous)

eye,

Distance from snout

Length
Lcn.lh
Length
Length

of l)ase
of first spine
of seconil spine

of last spine

.

Distance from snout

Length
Branch iostegals
Dorsal

147

335
145
.

7

.

xi, 14

Anal

].'.")

Kumbcr

60

Numbei'

Number
181
92
47-

295

Length
Ventral
Distance fiom snout

2.'J0

So'lt:

Length of base
Length of longest ray
Length of last ray

150

159

t

310
5!)

605
140
25
47
64
107
110
69

Length of base.
Length of first spine
Length of seroud spine
Length of third spine
Length of first ray
Length of longest ray
Length of last ray
Caudal
Length of middle rays
Length of external rays
Pee oral:

of developed gill-rakers
<if sc.iles inlalenil line
of transverse lows above latei
.

.

.

alline

Xumber of transveise rows below latei
al lino

9
2.13

iii,

1('7
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Caiilolatilus microps, Goode
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& Bean.

A

brown colored spot at the base of
yellow streak nn<ler the eye extending forward
ibont halfway to the nostril. Spinous dorsal with a broad dark niar.:^in iutersj)ersed with some vague markings of brownish yellow.
Entire
General color reddish brown.

Miost of the scales.

A

soft dorsal with a narrow band of yellow replaced by bluish
uray along the extremity" of the fin. General color of spinous and soft
dorsal bluish gray, mottled with yellowish. Anal bluish white, with
he exception of a broad band of yellow along the lower third of the fin,
Ihis bounded by a rather broad light-bluish margin.
Pectoral mostly
(lark on the membrane, lighter along the rays.
Caudal dark, with some
streaks of yellow along the rays. Ventrals whitish. Under surface of
head bluish white. Snout, upper lip, and top of head dusky. Iris
iridescent with gold, green, and brown.
broad iridescent streak extending from and under the eye forward to the up])er lip, this mottled
with lighter and traversed by a yellow streak already mentioned. Some
j'aint traces of yellow in the axilla of the pectoral.
Some very vague
indications of short dusky bands along the sides.

margin of

1

A

Measurements of Caulolatilus microps.

Millime-

Millime-

ters.

ters.

T-ength to end of middle caudal rays
I5ody:

Greatest width

Height at ventrals
Least height of

Anal:
72
161

48

tail

nead
Greatest length
Length of longest gill- raker
Greatest width
AVidth of interorbital area
Length of snout

162
8
73
41
69
44

Length of operculum
Length of maxillary
Length of mandible
Distance from snout to orbit
Diameter of orbit

.^9

71
...

82

(Caudal:

Length of middle rays
Length of external rays

82
112

Pectoral:

Distance from snout

Length

,

Ventral
Distance from snout

.58

Branchiostegals
."
Dorsal

15
33
46

Pectoral
Ventral

191

soft

Length of base
Length of first ray
Length of longest ray
Length of last ray

275
46
56
25

.

161
117

179

"

vii,

Anal

16
i,5

i,

Number of scales in lateral line
Number of transverse rows above

117
lat-

eral line

Number

26

ii,23

12

of transverse rows below, lat-

eral line

Number of gill-rakers

3.

295
199
6
16
35
53
26

Length

Dorsal (spinous)
Distance from snout
Length of base
Length of first spine
Lenstb of second spine
Length of last spine

.

Distance from snout
Length of base
Length of fli'st spine
Length of second spine
Length of ii rst ray
Length of longest ray
Length of last ray

42
8,15

Coryphaena hippunis, Linn^,

The examjile is a male with a very high and nearly vertical forehead.
The colors have faded at present the tail is mostly golden yellow; the
sides to a considerable extent show the same color with an overlaying
of bronze and a profuse sprinkling of black specks. The iris is yellow.
The anal is dusky, intermingled with yellowish. The dorsal is very
;
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dark, this color being iiiteiisified iu a stripe about as long as the head
without the snout, situated a little behind the middle of the fin.
The origin of the dorsal is slightly in advance of the vertical through
the front of the orbit. The first twelve rays are simple, spine-like, increasing very rapidly in size so that the twelfth is very many times as
long as the first. All the teeth, intermaxillary, mandibulary, vomerine,

and palatine are

in

broad bauds.

The jiosterior

nostril is the larger, its

distance from the eye is two-thirds of the length of the eye, and its distance from the tip of the snout is one-third of the length of the mandible.

The longest

gill-raker is one-half as long as the eye.
Measurements of Coryphcena hippurus, L. (No. 37227).
[Locality: Pensacola, Fla. 1
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immense pocket toward the eastern portion
Hudson Strait. At this place I remained from

whicli is an

of the south side of

August 0, 1882, to September 4, 1884.
The southern portions of the country are

entirely subarctic in characwhile the northern portions are strictly arctic.
The topography of the region is so diversified that even a scanty description is impracticable in this connection.
ter,

The climate is scarcely less diverse, the range of the thermometer at
Fort Chimo being, for the period mentioned above, 86-^ degrees for the
maximum, and just 50 degrees below zero for the minimum, giving a
range of 13G.5 degrees for that period.
Winter begins (zero of temperature) about the 1st of November and
continues to the last of April. Snow falls every month iu the year,
and the lowest temi^erature of each month in the year is never above
the freezing point.

The warmest night showed only 54 degrees.

Snow

remains from the last of September to the end of May; snow-shoes
have been used as late as the 19th of May. Rain seldom ftills before
the 11th of May, and rarely after the middle of October.
The limit of trees ceases only 10 miles north of Fort Ohimo. The
principal trees are species of Abies, Larix, Betula, Fopulus, Alnus, Salix,

and Jmiiperus. The more common flowering

i)lants are

Anemone, Ranu7i-

Arenaria, Stellaria, Lathyrus, Foientilla,Rubus,Bibes,
Saxifraga, Epilobium, HereLcleum, Taraxacum, Vaccmmm,Kalmia, Rhododendron, Ledum, Flnguicula, Gentiana, Empetrum, Rabeiiaria, Iris, and
culus,I)ra1xi, Viola,

Smilacina.

Of sedges and grasses, Juncus, Scirpus, Eriopliorum, Carex, Poa,
Elymns, and Aira are the more common.
Of animals, TJrsus maritimus, americanus, and a species of barrenground bear which I shall not attempt to designate, wolves, foxes,
beavers, martens, wolverenes, minks, muskrats, few pekans, otters, porcupines, hares, rabbits, and many smaller kinds. Reindeer fairly swarm,
in the northern portions.
Moose are common in the southwestern parts.
The marine mammals are seals of several species, whales and porpoises
of several species, and the walrus. Fishes abound on the coast and in
the freshwater lakes and streams. The bird life is abundant in individuals if not in species. Some of the birds which most certainly occur
within the territory, yet of which no satisfactory evidence of actual
occurrence has been recorded, are with one or two exceptions, omitted for
obvious reasons. Tringa maritima, for instance, certainly occurs somewhere along the coast, but has not been detected and recorded ; the
same with species of Fulix.
Reference is made to the following authorities, and extracts made
without comment or responsibility for their assertions
:

Aiuhilioii, J. J.

Uiid.s

Manual

(>f

Amei'ica; seven volumes, published from 1840 to 1844.

of Oniitliology, 2d edition, 1840.
Notes on the Natural History of Anticosti, siiumier of 1861. Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, vol. ix, pp. 132 to 150, inclusive.
Niittall.

Verrill, A. E.
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Notes on the Oinitbolf)gy of Labrador, sniuinor of 1860. Proceediugs
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, August, 18G1, pp. 215 to 257, in-

Academy

of the

clusive.

Stearns, W. A. Notes on the Natural History of Labrador (with iew additions on
authority of Coues), 1880 -'81-82, pp. Ill to 138 inclusive, of the Proceedings of the
United States National Museum, 1883.
Brewster, William. Notes on the Birds observed duriug a summer ci'uiso iu the
Gulf of Saint Lawrence. Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, vol.

October

xxii, pp. 364 to 412, inclusive,

3,

1883.

Kichardson's Fauna Boreali-Americaua, vol.

2.

Kumlein, L. Bulletin of the United States National Museum, No. 15. Contributions
to the Natural History of Arctic America, made in connection with the Howgate Polar
Expedition, 1877-'78. Washington, 187'J, pp. 69 to 105.

The iijimes here adopted are, with certain changes and additions,
maile necessary by later investigation, taken from Ridgway's NomenclaAmerican
Museum, 1881.

ture of North
tional

One

Two

asterisk (*) denotes resident throughout the year.

asterisks (**) indicate breeding.

The numbers preceding the
refer to
1.

Birds, Bulletin 21 of the United States Na-

species refer to Ridgway's

Smithsonian Catalogue of

Hylocichla mustelina (Gmel.).

Stearns, p. IIG, asserts that
2.

1

vol.

p. 27,

iii,

rood Thrush.

[14S.]

he heard this species iu Southern Labrador.

Hylocichla fuscesceus (Steph).

Audubon,

while those in brackets

list,

185'J.

WiUon^s Thrash.

saw young July

[151.]

20, 1833.

Brewster, p. 368, saw a pair July 24, 1881, on Anticosti.
-- 3.

Hylocichla

aliciae

Baird.

Gray cheeked Thrush.

[154.]

**

Rare in Uii^gava. Common in southeastern and southern portions.
Breeds where vep found in summer. Nest and eggs procured at F_ort
Chimo, June 28, 1884.
4a.

Hylocichla ustulata swainsoni (Cahan.).

Olive-backed Thrush.

[1.53.J

Brewster, p. 309, obtained an adult female at Fox Ba\', Anticosti,
Jidy 11, 1881.
Verrill reports

it

very

common

were obtained June 13 and
5b.

([t.

137)

in -Inly, 1800,

Hylocichla iinalascse pallasi (Caban.).

at

on Anticosti. Specimens
Rupert House, by Drexler.

Hermit Thrush.

[149.]

found it an a])undant species at Anticosti and on
the south shore of Labrador.
Verrill, p. 137, found it common at the same place.
Brewster,

-f-7.

p. 301),

Merula migratoria

Anurkan

(Linn.).

Abundant throughout

Robin.

the country.

[155.]"*

Breeding plentifully at Fort

Chimo, Ungava.
21. Saxicola cenanthe (l.iXN.).

Sloitc Chut.

[157.]

Coues, ]). 218, obtained, August 25, 1860, at Henley Harbor, Labrador, a single individual of this bird.
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30. Regulus calendula (LiNX.).

Common

Ruby-crowned Kinglet.

Audubon,

in southern portions.

[1(31.]**

vol.

ii,

p. 168,

found them

and saw the young of the year a month later.
Coues obtained a specimen August 6, at Eigolet, vide p. 219.
Stearns shot a single specimen at Old Fort Island, October 11,

June

[1885.

27, 1833,

1881,

vide p. 116.
33. Regiilus satrapa Light.

Audubon,
41.

vol.

ii,

p.

Goldcu-croivned Kinglet.

[162.]**

105, found them feeding their young in August.

Parus atricapillus Linn.

Black-capped Chickadee.

[290.]

am

informed by credible persons, long resident in the country, that
two species of Chickadees occur at Northwest Eiver, at the head of HamI

ilton Inlet.

Verrill, p. 138, reports it
-»-

45.

Parus hudsonicus Forst.

Abundant everywhere
obtained July

Audubon,

11>,

vol.

1882, at
ii,

very

common on

Hudaonian Chickadee.

in the

Davis

**
[296.] *

wooded tracts. Young of the year were
and in early August at Fort Chimo.

Inlet,

that they found a nest in Labrador.

p. 155, states

52. Sitta canadensis Linn.

Anticosti.

Red-bellied Nuthatch.

[279.]

Audubon, vol. iv, p. 179, states that he saw one
had probably been driven there by a storm.
Verrill, p. 138, reports it as

65.

common on

Anorthura troglodytes hyemalis

Audubon,

vol.

ii,

p. 129,

in

Labrador which

Anticosti.

(Vikill.).

Wintei-

Wren.

[273.]

found this species in Southern Labrador,

July 20, 1833.
Verrill, p. 138, states that

he observed a small wren at Southwest

Point, Anticosti, in July, which he thought
•H-

69. Motacilla alba Linn.

White Wagtail.

was

this species.

**(?)

Four individuals of this species were seen by Alex. Brown and
James Lyall (of the Hudson Bay Company), August 29, 1883, at Hunting Bay, 4 miles south of Fort Chimo. These persons described the
bird accurately, and declared thej' were the two parents and two young
of the year. I must add that I place the fullest reliance in their assertion.
-\-

71.

Anthus pensilvanicus

(Lath.).

American Titlark.

Abundant throughout the territory.
Fort Chimo, where it breeds iJlentifuUy.
—

f-74. Mniotilta varia (Linn.).

A

ISTests

Black-and-white Creeper.

[165.]

**

and eggs obtained at

[167a.]

specimen was obtained at Moose Factory, May 13, 1860, and also
on the 31st of that month, by C. Drexler.
Brewster, p. 369, obtained a specimen at Fox Bay, Anticosti, July 11,
1881,
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Tennensee Warhler.

Helminthophilaperegrina (WiLS.)-
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[185.]

Obtained by Drexler, at Fort George, iu June and July, 18G0.
Brewster, p. 370, obtained a specimen near Fox Bay, Anticosti, July
11, 1881.

88.

Compsothlypis americana (LiNX.).

Brewster,

Cape

-L 90. Perissoglossa tigrina (Gmel.).

Specimen obtained by Drexler,

^

93.

Blue Yellow-baoked Warbler.

saw a male at Fox Bay, Anticosti, July

p. 370,

May

May

Warbler.

[206.]

28, 1860, at

Summer Yellmv Bird.

Dendroica aestiva (Gmel.).

[108.]

11, 1881.

Moose Factory.

[203.]

Si)ecimeu obtained by Drexler, July 12, 1860, at Fort George.
Brewster, p. 370, reports it abundant on Anticosti.
95.

Dendiolca coronata (Linn.).

Audubon,

vol.

scarcely able to

ii,

p.

[194.]**

Yellow-rump Warbler.

24, found them plentiful iu Labrador, with young

tly.

Drexler obtained specimens, July 21, 1860, at Moose Factory.
-'

97.

Dendroica maculosa (Gmel.).

Blaek-and-yelloiv Warbler,

[204.]

**

Drexler obtained a specimen at Moose Factory, May 28, 1860.
vol. ii, p. 66, reports it common, with eggs and nest in be-

Audubon,

ginning of July, 1833.
Brewster, p. 371, found
98. Dendroica caerulea.

Audubon,
—'-

vol.

ii,

it

abundant on Anticosti.

(Wils.).

Cerulean Warbler.

p. 63, states he found a

100. Dendroica castanea.

(Wils.).

[201.]

dead one

Bay-breasted Warbler.

in

Labrador,

[197.]

Drexler obtained a specimen at Moose Factory, June 2, 1860.
Three individuals were seen at Black Island, Hamilton Inlet, by me
July 9, 1882. Two were shot but lost in the thick undergrowth one of
the birds was actually in my hand, but escaped.
;

-f

101. Dendroica striata.

(Forst.).

Black-poll Warbler.

[202.]

**

Abundant throughout the wooded portions of the region. Breeds
Ohimo, where seven nests and eggs were obtained

plentifully at Fort
in 1884

by me.

102. Dendroica blackburuiae (Gm.).

Audubon,

vol.

ii,

p. 48,

107. Dendroica virens.

Brewster,

p. 371,

Blackburnian Warbler.

saw several

(Gmel.).

[196.]

in Labrador.

Black-throated Green Wariler.

[189.]

saw two or three on Anticosti.

palmarum hypochrysea (Ridgw.). Red-poll Warbler. [208.] '*
specimen was obtained by Drexler at Moose Factory in July,

-f 113. Dendroica

A
1860.

Audubon,

vol.

seen in August.

ii,

p. 55,

found them plentiful in Labrador.

Young
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115. Seiuriis auricapillus (LiNX.).

Stearns,

i>.

[iH.i.] **

doldcn-crowncd TJnuali.

110, recMirds this species as

tl8B5.

breeding

in iSonthern Lab-,

rador.

Brewster,

j).

•f-

saw a i)air at Ellis Bay, Anticosti, July 21.
obtained specimens at Anticosti, Jnly 15, 1861.

371,

Verrill, p. 137,

116. Seiuins naeviiis (Boni).).

SmaU-hiJled Wulcr Thi-nsh.

[L^7.] **

Several individuals, young of the year among them, were ])rocured
by me at Davis Inlet in August, 1884.
A specimen was procured at Moose Factory, May 20, 18G0, by
Drexler.
Maryland

122. Geothlypis trichas (Linn.).

Common

Yelloiii-throat.

[170.]

southern portions of Labrador.
Stearns, p. 110, re])orts it from Natashquan.
Brewster, p. 371, found it at Fox Bay, Anticosti, July
in

125. Myiodioctes pusillus (VViLS.).

Audubon,

vol.

ii,

p. 21,

records

11.

Blacl-capped Yelloiv Warlder.
it

[2i;5.J

as breeding in Labrador,

**

and a nest

obtained.

Brewster, p. 371, records

it

fiom Anticosti.

127. Myiodioctes canadensis (Linn.).
21.5.]

Canadian Fly-caUhnig Warhler.

[214,

*-

Audubon,

vol.

ii,

p. 15, reports it as

128. Setophaga ruticilla (Linn.).

breeding in Labrador.

American Redstart.

[217.]

**

breeding on Anticosti, with young ones
July 18, 1801.
A specimen was obtained by Jnmes McKenzie at Rupert House, September 3, 1800.
Brewster, p. 372, records it from Ellis and Fox Bays, Anticosti, and
from Mingan, on the south shore of Labrador.
Verrill, p. 137, records it as

just able to

fly,

135. Vireosylvia olivacea (Linn.).
Verrill, p. 138, reports it as
-

Red-eyed Vireo.

common on

138. Vireosylvia philadelphica Cass.

[240.]

Anticosti.

Philadelphia Vireo.

Individual obtained from Moose Factory, June
143. Vireo noveboracensis (Gmel.).

Audubon,

White-eyed Vireo.

vol. iv, p. 148, states that

- 148 Lanius borealis ViKiLL.

Great Northern

[244.]

2, 1860,
[248].

few were seen
Shrilce.

by Drexler.

in

Labrador.

**
[236.] *

Not common at Fort Chimo. Breeds there. Young, unable to fly
more than a few rods, were taken by the hand at that place, June 30,
1884.
Said to be common in the more southern portions, and there

known

as the " Silky Jay."
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151.

Ampelis cedrorum

SpeciiJKMi obtained

Cedar

(ViEiLL. ).

August

2G,

18(>(),

153. Petrochelidon lunifions (Say).
Verrill,

]).

l.)7, re.i)Oits it

Cliff

l]'(tj-whi(/.

239

I'S.VA.']

by Dnwlor, at Moose Factory.
SwaUow.

''*

['iyG.]

breeding in large numbers, July 15, 1861, on

Auticosti.
--^154. Chelidon erythrogastra (Bt)Oi).).

Barn

Swalloiv.

[225.]

Breeds at Northwest River, at the head of Hamilton
-f-l55.

Tachycineta bicolor

Commou
where

it

at "

Big"

(ViEii.r,.).

WhUe-helUed /Swallow.

**

Inlet.

[2-27.]

**

Koksoak Kiver, near Fort Chimo,
Abundant throughout the northern por-

Island, in the

breeds abundantly.

tions.

Brewster,

p. 372,

saw two at Anticosli, June
Bank Swallow.

157. Clivicola riparia (Linn.).

Audubon, vol. i, p. 189,
June, and lays only once.

states that

9.

[22t».]

**

rarely begins to breed before

it

Said to be plentiful on south shore of Lab-

rador.
Yeirill,

I

}>.

138, reports

it

plentiful on Anticosti.

166. Pinicolaenucleator (Linn.).

Pine Grosbeak.

[.304.]*

"**

Abundant in summeronlyatF^rt Chimo. Breeds there; nest and eggs
obtained.
Plentiful in southern districts among the tind)ered tracts. Kesident
south of the "Heighth of Land." This bird is known as the "Mope.".
-+-168.

Carpodacus purpuieus

(Gm.).

Purple Finch.

[305.]

Kumlein, i). 75, obtained one on shipboard off Kesolution Island.
Drexler obtained it at ^loose Factory, May 28, 1800.
Occurs plentifully in southern i^ortions.
-f-

173. Loxia leucoptera Gm.

[.319.]* **

While-winged CrossUll.

Abundant at Fort Chimo in winter, rare during other winters. None
observed in summer. Birds of the year are taken in early winter.
Breeds in central portions and resident there.
-4-^178.

Acanthis hornemanni

Mealy Redpoll.

(H01.LB.).

Not occurring

Very abundant in winter.
to September 1 of each year,

t'^'

C4-c .^.
t

,

w

-V178a. Acanthis hornemanni exilipes (CouEs).

Abundant and
nests
\

resident.

in

[321.]

summer from May

15

'^

Whiie-rumped Redpoll.

*

**

Bjreeds plentifully at Fort Chimo, where

and eggs were obtained.

179. Acanthis linaria (Linn.).

Abundant and

resident.

Common

Redpoll.

[320.]* **

Breeds plentifully at Fort Chimo, where

nests and eggs were obtained.

240
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179a. Acanthis linaria rostrata (Coues).

Greater Redpoll.

Ratber coiumon in winter. None to be seen from
'pi tl(>.v^-1 of each year.

ber

[l^Hf).

May

15 to Sei>tein-

.

181. Spinus tristis (Linn.).

Kuujlein,

August 22,

]>.

70,

American Goldfinch.

[310.]

caught an adult male on shipboard

Cape Miigford,

off

1877.

Occurs

A

in southern portions of Tjabrador.
bird called " Goldlinch " was described accurately,

occur occasionally at Fort Chimo, but
185. Spinus pinus (WiLS.).

Pine Goldfinch.

Recorded by Audubon,
Brewster, p. 373, saw a

vol.

I

it.

[317.]

p. 126, as

iii,

and asserted to

did not succeed in tinding

common.

July 24, on Anticosti.

flock,

186. Plectrophenax nivalis (Linn.).

Snoiv Bnnt'mci

.

#

[325.]

#»

Abundant at Fort Chimo. Breeds on the islands in TJngava Bay
and occasionally on the mainland. Resident in the southern portions
of Labrador.
-1-187. Calcarius

lapponicus (Linn.).

[326.]**

Lapland Long spur.

Breeds near the mouth of the Koksoak
River and on the larger islands in Ungava Bay.

Abundant

—

at Fort

Chimo.

sandwichensis savanna (Wils.).

193rt. Passerciilus

Common

throughout the region.
soak River and at Davis Inlet.
-f

206. Zonotrichia leucophrys (Forst.).

Very

White-cr opened Sparrow.

[332.]**

[345,]**

Breeds abundantly at Fort

throughout the country.

plentiful

Savannah Sparrow.

Breeds at the mouth of the Kok-

Chimo.
209. Zonotrichia albicoUis (Gm.).

Reported by Stearns,
Labrador.

Audubon, vol. iii,
young late in July.

[349.]**

Whitt-throated Sparrow.

p. 117, as

p. 154, states

common and

breeding- in Southern

that this species

is

common, and saw

-

Drexler obtained this species at Moose Factory,
Verrill, p. 138, reports this species

by

far the

May

31, 1860.

most common singing

bird at Anticosti.

4-210. Spizella monticola (Gmel.).

Tree Spai'row.

Common throughout the entire country.
Chimo, where eggs and nests were taken.
'\

217. Junco hy emails (Linn.).

Black SnoivUrd.

Ungava

[357.]**

Breeds plentifully at Fort

[354.]**

Common

in the eastern and
southern portions of Labrador. Breeds at Davis Inlet and Rigolet.
Known as the " Stone Chat " on the east coast.

Not observed

in the

district.
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\

ol.

-i-234.

VIII,

]Vo. 16.

lVa!<iliBngfon,

Melospiza lincolni (AuD.).

Rare at Fort Cbimo
sontlierii

;

__Cj4
D. €. July I«,

241
I

885.

[368.]**

Lincoln's Finch.

a male obtained Jime 10, 1883.

Common

in

portions,

Audubon, vol. iii, p. 117, found young July 4, 1833.
Drexler i>rocured specimens at Moose Factory, IMay 23, 1860.
Swamp

233. Melospiza palustris (Wils.).

Audubon,

vol.

Brewster,

p. 375, fxAiud it

iii,

in

Young obtained

iii,

at Rigolet late in

1882.

237. Pipiio erythrophthalmus (Linn.).
vol.

[374.]**

Fox-colored Sparrow.

southern ])ortions.

June and early July,

Audubou,

[369.]

bo abundant in Labrador.
plentiful on Anticosti.

235. Passerella iliaca (Merrem).

Common

Sparrow.

p. Ill, states it to

CheivinJc ; Toivhee.

that

p. 168, states

it

[:!'JL]

occurs northward to Labra-

dor.
-'-273. Scolecophagus ferrugineus (Gm.).

Hiisfii

[417.]**

Blackbird.

Common.

Breeds at Fort Chimo, where young jnst from the nest
were obtained, July 10, 1884.
-I

+-

-4-

280. Corvus corax carnivorus (Bartr.).

Abundant throughout the region.
young seen in nest May 18.

[423,424,]* **

Ar)\erican Eaven.

Breeds at Fort Chimo; nearly

fledged

Common

232. Corvus frugivorus Bartr.

Crow.

[426.]

Rare and only found in southern portions.
Audubon, vol. iv, p. 80, states few were to be seen in Labrador.
Cones, p. 226, saw one flying.
Stearns, p. 117, reports it from Eskimo River.
Verrill, p. 138, records it as very common on Anticosti.
Not known
to breed in Labrador.

297. Perisoreus canadensis (Linn.).

Canada Jay.

[443]* **

and western portions.

Plentiful in interior of southern

Breeds and

resident wherever found.
.

Perisoreus canadensis nigricapillus (Ridgw.).

Coastwise and interior especially abundant.
Fort Chimo.
300. Otocoris alpestris (FORST.).

Common.

Shore Larl:

vol. v, p. 207,

[302.]**

vol.

i,

Einghird ; Bee Martin.

fouud

315. Sayornis phcebe (Lath.).

Audubon,

Resident and breeds at

Breeds at the mouth of the Koksoak River and at Rigolet.

304. Tyrannus tyraimus (Linn.).

Audubon,

**

*

it

I'hcehe

Bird; Pewce.

p. 220, states that

Proc. Nat. Mus. 85

16

[124.]**

breeding in Labrador.

he found

[135.]
it

**

breeding in Labrador.

242
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Contopus borealis (Swains.)-

318.

Auduboij,

vol.

i,

p. 215,

320. Contopus virens (Linn.).

Audubon,
322.

Empidonax

Brewster,
4"

vol.

i,

Olive-sided

records

it;

flaviventris Baikd.

p. 380, reports it

it

[137.]

from the coast of Labrador.

Wood Pewee.

p. 233, records

Fly caiclwr.

[1885.

[139.]

from Labrador.

Yellow-lellied Flycatcher.

common

[144.

J

Bay, Anticosti.

at Ellis

Empidonax minimus Baird. Least Flycatcher. [142.] **
Audubon, vol. i, p. 237, found it nesting in Labrador.
Obtained by Drexler at Moose Factory, May 30, 1860.

326.

4-335. Trochilus colubris Lixx.

A

Bnby-throated Eumminghird.

was seen withiu 4

single individual, male,

[101.]

feet of

me

July

17, 1882,

on the bill-top (825 feet elevation) back of the station at Davis Inlet.
Audubon, vol. iv, p. 195, states that few were seen in Labrador.
357. Chordeiles virginianus (Gmel.).

Stearns,

p. 117,

records

Obtained by Drexler

in

Mghihawk.

360. Dryobates villosus (Linn.).

[74.]* **

Hairy Woodpecker.

Eesident in southern portions of Labrador
north of the " Heighth of Land."

probably does not occur

;

**
[76.] *

Downy Woodpecker.

361. Dryobates pubescens (Linn.).

Common and

[114.]

from Natashquan.
August, 18G0, at Moose Factory.

it

resident in southern portions; probably does not range

north of 56°.

Audubon,
4

Black-hacked Three-toed Woodpecker.

resident throughout the

368. Picoides americanus Brehm.
* **

.f

it

367. Picoides arcticus (Swains.).

Common and
•f

from Texas to Labrador.
breeding at Fox Bay, Anticosti, July

vol. iv, p. 249, reports it

Brewster, p. 381, found

Common and

An

accidental straggler

summer

Hudson

visitor to

Banded-hacked

resident throughout the

378. Colaptes auratus (Linn.).

tok Island,

portions.
Woodpecker.

Three-toed

wooded

[83.]

portions.

[97.]**

Yellow-shafted Flicker.

was procured from the mainland near Akpa-

Strait, in October, 1882.

Eeported

to

be a

common

Northwest River.

382. Ceryle alcyon (Linn.).

Belted Kingfisher.

A summer visitor to Northwest River,
Drexler obtained a specimen,

Audubon,

wooded

11.

[82.]*''*

vol. iv, p. 208,

May

**

[117.]

where

it

26, 1860, at

breeds.

Moose Factory.

records that he has met with

it

from Texas

to Labrador.

387. Coccyzus americanus (Linn.).

Audubon,

vol. iv, p. 296, states

with a few of them.

Yelloic-hilled Cuckoo.

that even

iu

[69.]

Labrador he has met
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388. Coccyzus erythrophthalmus (Wils.).

AudaboD,

Black-ViUed Cuckoo.

243

[70.]

tbeysaw few in clumps of low trees

vol. iv,p. 301, states that

a few miles from the shore of the gulf.

(The text evidently refers to

Labrador.)
396. Asio accipitrinus (Pall.).

**
[52.] * (?)

Short-eared Owl.

Common

in summer only at Fort Chimo.
Specimens obtained there
and at Davis Inlet. A very light-colored individual was seen, July 18,
1882, at Davis Inlet. Downy young individual was obtained at Fort
Chimo, Plentiful on the east shore of Hudson Bay. Not known to

winter in the

Uugava

district.

399. Uhila cinerea (Gmel.).

Great Gray

Orel.

[53.]

Specimen (So. 32306 $ in the Smithsonian Institution collection
was obtained by James McKenzie at INIoose Factory. No record from
)

other ijarts of the country.
401. Nyctala acadica (Gmel.).

Saiv-whet Owl.

[56, 57.]

Specimen (No. 32301) in Smithsonian Institution was obtained at
Moose Factory by James McKenzie.
'•405.

Bubo

virginianus saturatus Ridgw.

at Fort Chimo.

Not rare

Dusky Horned Owl.

Kesideut.

*

Downy young

**

obtained June

20, 1884.

406. Nyctea nyctea (Linn.)._

Common

Snowy Owl.

throughout the country.

'407. Surnia ulula caparoch (MCll. ).

Rare at Fort Chimo.

[61.]

**

*

Breeds at Fort Chimo.

American Eaivk

Eggs otained June

8,

Oivl.

* "*

[62.]

1884,

and downy young

nearly ready to leave the nest were taken June 20.
4lS. Hierofalco islandus (Brunn).

Wlnte Gyrfalcon.

[11.]

*

*»

Common at Fort Chimo and east coast of Labrador.
northern portions, and breeds at Fort Chimo.
Iceland Gyrfalcon.

**
[12.] *(?)

Winter specimens only obtained at Fort Chimo.

Not known

412a. Hierofalco rusticolus (Linn.).

in the
-

Resident in

Ungava

to

breed

district.

412c. Hierofalco rusticolus obsoletus (Gm.).

Lalrador Gyrfalcon.

*

**

Abundant at Fort Chimo. Eggs obtained May 24. Young and
adult specimens of this bird i^rocured. Very rare in winter at Fort
Chimo.
414. Falco peregrinus anatum (Bp.).
[5,6.]

American Peregrine Falcon; Buck

Hawk

**

Abundant at Fort Chimo. Eggs, downy young, and
Does not pass the winter in the Ungava district.

adults taken

there.
417.

^salon columbarius

Audubon,
June 1.

vol.

i,

(Linn.).

p. 89, states

Piyeon Hawk.

[7.]**

that eggs and nest were found about
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Cones,

Angast

met with it on two occasions one at Groswater Bay on
and on the 25th of Augnst at Henley Harbor.

p. 210,

3,

[Ici85.

;

420. Tinnunculus sparverius (Lixx.).

Hmck.

Sparroiv

[13.]

Cones, p. 216, saw a single individual in Labrador.
_-r

425. Pandionhaliaetuscarolinensis(GM.).

American Osprcy ;

Fisli EaivTc.

[44.]**

Mr. John Ford assured me that the Fish Hawk breeds, four or five
pairs of them, about 4 miles above the station of the Hudson Bay Company on Northwest Eiver.
Is^uttall, page 81, reports it from Labrador.
Brewster, p. 382, records that few were seen at Anticosti.
Marsh Eawlc.

430. Circus hudsonius (LiNX.).

Audubon,

vol.

i,

p. 105,

saw

Eichardson, vol.

tory and deposited

[38.]

Labrador.

Sharp-shbuied Hawk,

432. Accipiter fuscus (Gmel.).
ii,

it in

[l^.]

p. 44, states that one was killed near Moose Facby the Hudson Bay Company in the museum of

Loudon
Verrill, p. 137, reports

July

3,

having seen this species near Salmon Eiver,

1861.

-^433. Astur atricapillus (WiLS.).

American Goshawk.

[14.]* **

Eesident in Ungava district. Winter specimen obtained in early December, 1882. Breeds at the "Chapel" near Fort Chimo. Specimen
obtained from Eigolet. Known as " Partridge Hawk."
'r443. Buteo pennsylvanicus (WiLS.).

S[)ecimen (No. 33209

James McKenzie

S

in 1862 at

)

Broad-ninged Haivk.

in Smithsonian Institution collected

by

Moose Factory.

4-447. Archibuteo lagopus sancti-johannis (Gmel.).
[30, 31.]

[27.]

American Eough-legged Hawk.

**

and dark phases,- with their eggs, young, and adults, colApparently more abundant on eastern and
northern shores than on the southern portions of Labrador. Downy
young were also obtained, of the black phase, July 17, 1882, at Davis
Termed " Squalling Hawk" by the planters.
Inlet.

Both

light

lected at Fort Chimo.

-^ 449. Aquila chrysaetus canadensis (Lixx.).

Specimens procured in Ungava

Golden Eagle.

[39.]**

Breeds in the northeastern
portions among the hills. A i)air also breed at the "Forks" in the
Ungava district. The Eagles are termed " Grepe " by the planters, and
is a word derived from some of the earlier Scandinavian settlers on the
coast who apply the term Grepe to a Vulture.
district.

451. Haliaeetus leucocephalus (Lixx.).

Bald Eagle; Gray Eagle.

[41,43.]**

and rearing their young in all the
intermediate space from Nova Scotia or Labrador to the shores of the
Gulf of Mexico.
Nuttall, p. 75, states

it

as breeding

1885.]

-
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459. Ectopistes migratoria (Lixx.).

Passenger Pigeon.

245

[448.]

Specimen obtained, August IG, 1800, by C. Drexler, at Moose Factory.
Yerrill, p. 138, saw a single individual at Heath Point, Auticosti,aud
was informed that they are very rare there.
(Linn.). Canada Grouse; Spruce Partridge. [400.]""*

472 Dendragapus canadensis

-

Abundant throughout the wooded

tracts.

Eesident.

Eggs, downy

youug, and adults procured at Fort Chimo.
-

[-

473. Bonasaumbellus (Linn.).

[465.]* **

Puffed Grouse.

but only on the south
Sandwich Bay,
where
birch grows
southward
and abundantly in the valleys to the
These birds are knowu as "French Hens."
plentifully.
Audubon, vol. iv., p. 8U, reports it as common from Maryland to
Labrador.
Occurs rarely at

side; rather

tlie

common

head of Hamilton

Inlet,

at Paradise River, flowing into

474. Lagopus alba (Gm.).

Willow Ptarmigan.

[467,470.]***

Exceedingly abundant throughout the country. Breeds by thousands
at Fort Chimo, where eggs, adults, and youug in all stages were procured.
475. Lagopus rupestris (Gm.).

Poch Ptarmigan.

[468.]***

Plentiful everywhere on the treeless areas. Eggs, youug in
and adults were procured from various places.

all stages,

~ 487. Ardea herodias Linn. Great Blue Heron. [487.]
An individual was seen by Mr. John Saunders
Company)

to fly from the creek

(of the Hudson Bay
the outlet of Whiteflsh Lake,
specimen was obtained at
of 1880.

which

is

A

near Fort Chimo, in the summer
Moose Factory by James MeKenzie, August 29, 1860.
Verrill, p. 138, states that a large Heron, which appeared to be of this
species,

was seen at

Ellis

Bay, Anticosti.

497. Botaurus lentigiiiosus (Montag.).

According to Coues,

p. 227,

session of a native at Rigolet

Drexler found

August 29,

it

fly,

[492.]

**

a wing of a Bittern was seen in the pos(?).

breeding al Moose Factory, and obtained specimens

186-.

Verrill, p. 138, records it as

able to

American Bittern.

common

was caught August

507. Heematopus palliatus Temm.

Audubon,

vol. v, p. 237,

at Anticosti.

American Oystercatcher.

found several breeding

509. Arenaria interpres (Linn.).

A young one, just

4.

Turnstone.

A

in

[512.]

**

Labrador.

[515,] **(?)

young bird of the year was obtained
Occasional at Ungava Bay.
there in the middle of September, 1882, and an adult at Davis Inlet.
Not rare on the east coast.
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513. Squatarola .squatarola (Lixx.).

Sterns, p. 118, reports
in the

Ungava

district.

it

Black-hellied Plover.

pleutiful in

[1885.

[510.]

South Labrador.

Not observed

Not breeding.

515. Charadrius dominicus Mull.

Jme7-ican Golden Plover.

[503.]

mouth of the Koksoak. Common in the
southern and western portions near the coast. Not known to breed
Occurs, in

the

fall only, at

there.

517. JEgialitis semipalmata Bonap.

Semipalmated Plover.

[507.]

**

Occurs abundantly throughout the coast region. Eggs, downy young,
and adults obtained from Ungava, and downy young with their parents
obtained from Davis Inlet. Known as "Beach Bird " in Labrador.
525. Philohela minor (Gmel.).

American Woodcock.

[522.]

Several persons assured me that they had killed
eastern portions of the Labrador shore.
526rt. Gallinago

wilsoni (Temm.).

Wilson's Sni2)e.

Woodcocks on the

[523.]**

heard and saw a male making the peculiar noise with its wings, in
swamp to the north of Davidson's Lake, a few miles
from Fort Chimo. Specimens were procured, June 15, 18G0, by Drexler,
at Rupert House.
Coues, p. 229, met with a single specimen.
I

early June, over a

527. Macrorhamphus griseus (Gmel.).

Bed-hreasied Snipe ; Gray Snipe.

Eare at Fort Chmio. Common in southern and western
Specimens obtained at Fort Chimo and Davis Inlet.
Knot;

529. Tringa canutus Linn.

Bohi^i Snipe.

[524.]

jjortions.

[.526.]

Audubon, vol. v, p. 256, states that it ranges along the coast from
Texas to Labrador, but does not record having met with it in the latter
country.

Coues,

p. 229,

obtained at Henley Harbor a few specimens in imma-

ture plumage.
530. Arquatella maritima (Brunx.).

Purple Sandpiper.

[528.]

can find no record of the. occurrence of this species in
Labrador, yet it abounds on the Atlantic coast to the north and south
of Labrador in spring and fall.

Although

534.

I

Actodromas maculata

Common

Pectoral San dpipter.

almost everywhere on the coast.

Coues, p. 230
536.

(ViEiLL.).

;

Stearns, p. 119,

Actodromas fuscicoUis

[531.]**

Specimens procured by

and by myself.

(ViEiLL.).

Bonaparte's Sandpiper.

[533.]

Excessively abundant at the mouth of the Koksoak River in July,
August, and September; also on the eastern shore of Labrador. Not

known

to

breed in the country.
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538.

Actodromas minutilla

Least Sandpiper.

(ViEiLL.).

[r)32.]
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**

Not common at Ungava. I have reason to believe that occasional
pairs breed at the mouth of the Koksoak Eiver.
Audubon, vol. v, p. 282, states that he found nest and eggs, July 20,
1883, in Labrador.

Coues, p. 232, observed it to be plentiful in Labrador.
Brewster, ]}. 386, observed a few daily on the beach at Auticosti.
Stearns, p. 119, records it common in spring and fall, and breeds in

summer.
541. Ereunetes pusillus (Linn.).

Semipahnaied Sandpiper.

[535.]**

Occurs sparingly at the mouth of the Koksoak Eiver, and from

its

actions indicated breeding.

Audubon,

he found them dispersed in i)airs and
Labrador.
119, reports this species as common in spring and fall.

vol. v, p. 278, states

having nests early
Stearns, p.

in

June

in

542. Calidris arenaria (Linn.).

Sanderltng.

[534.]

Three individuals were seen at the mouth of the Koksoak River associated with Actodromas bonapartei. Two of these were obtained.
Audubon, vol. v, p. 288, states he saw yonng in Labrador early in
August, 1833, moving southward.
545. Limosa haemastica (Linn.).

Hudsonian

Godtvit.

[548.]

Drexler obtained a specimen near Eupert House, July 30, 1860.
Stearns, p. 119, obtained a single individual at Old Fort Island.

Eare.

548. Totanus melanoleucus (Gmel.).

Greater

Yelloiv-ler/s ;

[539.]"'

Tell-tale.

Not common in Ungava district. Specimens obtained at the mouth
of the Koksoak Eiver and only in the fall.
Audubon, vol. v, p. 319, states he found this species breeding in June
in Labrador.

549. Totanus flavipe3(GMKL.).

A single

Yellotc-legs.

[540.]

individual was seen October 8 about 50 miles above Fort

Chimo, on the Koksoak Eiver, flying from a bar.
Audubon, vol. v, p. 313, states he found few of these birds in Labrador.
-[-550.

A

Rhyacophilus

solitarius (Wils. ).

single individual

SolUary Sandpiper.

[54LJ**(f)

was obtained near Fort Chimo in July.

Its actions

indicated breeding.
556. Tryngites rufescens (ViEiLL.).

Bujf-hreasted Sandpiper

.

[516.]

Coues, p. 235, obtained a single individual August 20, 1860.
-^

557. Actitis macularia (Linn.).

Common

at Fort Chimo,

Spotted Sandpipa-.

[543.]**

where downy young and adults

-were pro-

cured.

Audubon, vol. v, p. 303, states he found it breeding in Labrador, July
and obtained fully-fledged young July 29.

17, 1833,
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558. Nunienius longirostris Wils.

Most

Long -hilled Curlew.

diligent inquiry failed to satisfy

me

[549.]
s on
Coues apparently

that this species occu;

the north, east, or southern portions of Labrador.
satisfied himself,

LlSf?5.

from inquiry, that the bird does occur there, vide

p.

235.

Numenius hudsonicus Lath.
saw three individuals of
mouth of the Koksoak.
559.
I

Iludsonian Curlew.

[550.]

September, 1882, at the

this species in

Coues, p. 235, procured a few individuals.

Numenius

560.

EsMmo

borealis (FoRST.) Lath.

Curleiv.

Several large flocks were seen September

[551.]

1884, flying over the

4,

mouth of the Koksoak Elver. Plentiful in the fall in the southern porand as far north as Davis Inlet; they do not halt above this lat-

tions

ter place while

on their way southward.

563. Crymophilus fulicarius (Linn.).

Red Phalarope.

[52L] **

Abundant on the Labrador coast north of Davis Inlet. Common in
Hudson Strait. Eare in Uugava Bay, where a specimen was obtained.
Breeds sparingly in Hudson Strait.
564. Phalaropus lobatus (Linn.).

Breeds on the

islets in

[520.]**

Northern Phalarope.

Common

Ungava Bay.

on northern portions

of the Labrador coast.
572. Rallus virgiuianus Linn.

Virf/inian Bail.

[554.]

A single specimen was taken in Hamilton Inlet a few years ago and
submitted to M. Fortesque, esq. (of the Hudson Bay Company), who
identified

it

beyond question.

574. Porzana Carolina (Linn.).

Sm-a Bail.

Obtained by Drexler, August
580. Fulica americana Gmkl.

[555.]

20, 1860, at

American

Coot.

Moose Factory.

[559.]

A

specimen was shot on a lake near Naiu several years ago. Several
persons who saw the stufled bird described this species beyond possibility of doubt.

588. Olor columbianus (Ord.).

Whistling Sivan.

[561

fl.]

An
The

occasional straggler over the southern portions only of Labrador.
Eskimo of the western side and northern end of the region apply

the name Koogzhook to this bird, aud is exactly the same
given to it by the Eskimo of Norton Sound, Alaska.
591.

Chen hyperboreus

nivalis (Forst).

Greater Snoiv Goose.

name

as

is

[563.]

western end of Hudson

seen in the western portions aud along the
Strait.
Eskimo from the eastern shore of

Hudson Bay reported

to be very plentiful during the migration.

Occasionally a straggler
it

is
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Those people api)ly the term KangOk to this speeies, and what is rare
amoug the names of birds is, that the same term is applied to this species
by the Eskimo of Norton Sonnd, Alaska.
Canada

594. Branta canadensis (Linn.)-

Goose.

[567.]**

Breeds along Hudson Strait near
the mouth of George's Eiver, where eggs, young and, adults were pro-

Common

thronghout the

territory.

cured.

Breeds plentifully on Anticosti, according to
595. Branta bernicla (Linn.).

Brant.

Verrill, p. 139.

[570.]

spring only at Fort Chimo. Not known to breed in the region.
Audubon, vol. vi, p. 205, states that it breeds from Labrador north-

Seen

in

ward.

Anas boschas (Linn.). Mallard. [.576.]
Bare at Fort Chimo. Common on eastern and more plentiful on
Specimens obtained from Davis Inlet and at the
southeast coast.
mouth of the Koksoak River, known in Labrador as Mallard and Green
Head.
601.

.

_f

Anas obscirra Gmel. Black Mallard. [577.]**
Not common in Hudson Strait. Poubtless breeds there, as a female
obtained in July had the abdomen bare and no quills in the wingsAudubon, vol. iv, p. 24G, found eggs and young July o, 1833.
602.

Verrill, p. 139, states that

it

breeds abundantly on Anticosti.

604. Chaulelasmus streperus (Linn.).

Not observed

in

Hudson

Gadwall.

[584.]**

Strait.

Verrill, p. 139, states that

few specimens were seen on Anticosti, and

a half-grown young one was caught near the middle
605. Dafila acuta (Linn.).

Pintail.

of July.

[578.]

A single

(young of the year) female was taken at the mouth of the
Koksoak River. An adult was procured at Davis Inlet. It is very
doubtful that this species breeds in the TJngava district.
607.

Mareca americana

(Gmel.).

Baldpate.

[585.1

Mr. John Ford assures me that the Widgeon
Inlet and on the southeast shore of Labrador.
609. Querquedula discors (Linn.).

Brewster,

p. 389,

is

Blm-icimjed Teal.

common

in

Hamilton

[581.]

records that fishermen report

its

occurrence at An-

ticosti.

[611.] Nettioncrecca (Linn.).

English Teal.

[580.]

Cones, p. 238, obtained a male in Labrador, July 23, 18G0.
-|-612. Nettion carolinensis (Gmel.).

Green-iringed Teal.

[579.]

Fully-fledged young females were obtained at Fort
July.

Cones,

p. 238,

saw

it

in a collection at Rigolet.

Chimo

late in
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613.

Aix sponsa

(Linn.).

Wood Duck; Suvimtr Duck.

Stearns, p. 120, reports
618.

^thyia americana

it

[5a7.]

not rare iu the interior of Labrador.

it

Bedhead.

(Eyt.).

Stearns, p. 120, reports

[1885.

as

£oDL]

common, and saw an

individual, Septen>

ber 20, iu Baie des Roches.
619. Clangula islaudica (Gmel.).

Barrow's Golden-eye.

Obtained specimens from Davis
Labrador coast.

Inlet.

620. Clangula clangula americana (Bp.).

[594.]

Plentiful in the fall on the

American

Golden-cije.

Specimens were obtained from Ungava Bay, where
fall, as it is also on the Labrador coast.
Harlequin Duck.

622. Histrionicus histrionicus (LiXN.).

Abundant
this

in

Hudson

abundant

in

[596.]

Specimens from Ungava Bay, where
Plentiful on the eastern coast of Labrador.

Strait.

duck certainly breeds.

623. Harelda hyemalis (Linn.).

Abundant

[593.]
it is

Long-tailed

Duck ; Old Squaw.

[597.]**

in the proper season along the entire coast.

Eggs, downy

young, and adults were procured at Fort Chimo.
624. Camptolaimus labradorius (Gmel.).

Formerly abundant.

Now

Common

627. Somateria mollissima (Linn.).

Abundant

in

Hudson

Eider. *(?)**

Plentiful on eastern

627a. Somateria dresseri Shakpe.

Common on

[600.]

Eggs, young of the year, and adults
and southern coasts.

Strait.

procured in Ungava Bay.

Labrador Duck.

supposed to be extinct.

American Eider.

[606.] *(?)**

south shore of Labrador.

629. Somateria spectabilis (Linn.).

King Eider.

**
[608.] *(?)

coast of Labrador, where it is reported to
Nest and eggs were found by N. A. Comeau near Mingan {vide
Canadian Naturalist and Sportsman, vol. i, No. 7, p. 51, July 15, 1881).

Abundant on Atlantic

breed.

Not known

to enter

Hmlsou

630. Oidemia americana Sw.

&

Strait.

EiCH.

Amei-ican Scoter.

[604.]

Obtained at the mouth of the Koksoak River. Abundant in Hudson
Strait and eastern shore of Labrador, where it is reported to breed sparingly.
632. Melanetta velvetina (Cass.).

American Velvet

Scotei:

Obtained from the eastern shore of Labrador.

[601.]**

Common along

all

the

coast.

fusca of Audubon, vol. vi, p. 333, doubtless refers to this
Nesting and young able to swim
species, and he reports it as common.
from June 1 to July 28.

The

Q^.

16:5. J
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633. Pelionetta perspicillata (Linn.).

Have iu Hudson Strait.
where it breeds sjiaringly.
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[()02.]**

Abimdant ou the eastern coast of Labrador,

636. Merganser americanus (Cass.).

American Sheldrule.

[611.]

Stearns, p. 121, reports lie bas seen one individual of this species near
Fort Island. This is probably the " Pie bird " that I heard of on tjie

Labrador

coast.

637. Merganser serrator (Linn.).

Bed-breasted STieldralcs.

[612.]**

Abundant throughout the country. Breeds. Downy young, unfledged young, and adults were procured at Ungava and Davis Inlet.
Known as " Shell-bird" on the Labrador coast.
638. Lophodytes cucullatus (Linn.).

Hooded

Slieldrakc.

Stearns, p. 121, records it as rather rare,

[613.]

but occasional in Southern

Labrador.
642. Phalacrocorax carbo (Linn.).

Covimon Cormorant.

Not observed in Hudson Strait.
eastern and southern coasts.
643. Phalacrocorax dilophus (Sw.
Plentiful,

&

Plentiful,

Rich.).

[630.]**

and breeding along the

DouMe-crested Cormorant.

and breeding along the eastern and southern

[623.]**

coasts.

Not

observed in Hudson Strait.
650. Sulabassana (Linn.).

Gannet.

[617. J**

Abundant and breeding on southeast and southern shores

of Lab-

rador.
657. Gavia alba (GUNN.~).

Ivory Gull.

[676,677.]

Audubon, vol. vii, p. 150, records
Not known to enter Hudson Strait.
658. Rissa tridactyla (Linn.).

it

from south shore of Labrador.

EUtiwaJce Gull.

[672.]**

Breeds plentifully on the northern portions of the Atlantic coast of
Labrador.
Brewster, p. 398, found young on Anticosti. Occurs but rarely in
Hudson Strait. One individual was seen over 100 miles up the Koksoak Eiver, October 13, 1883.
Verrill, p. 141, reports them breeding in immense numbers on the
eastern and northern shores of Anticosti.
660. Larus glaucus Brunn.

Glaucous Gull ; Burgomaster.

[656.]**

Not known to breed there.
in Hudson Strait.
on the eastern and southern coasts of Labrad«n\

Not rare
l^lentifully

661. Larus leucopterus Faber.

Audubon,

vol. vii,

]).

663. Larus marinus Linn.

White-tcinged Gull.

159, states that few

dor coast.

it

[658.]

were seen

Great Black-hacJced Gull.

Not observed in Hudson Strait.
Audubon, vol. vii, p. 174, reports

Breeds

in

Labrador.

[660.]**

common and breeding ou Labra-
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Coues, p. 244, obtained yonng, a few days old, at Sloop Harbor, June
4,

1860.
}». 395, found young of few days old on Aiiticosti.
as the " Saddler" or " Saddle-back" on the coast.

Brewster,

Known

American Herring Gull.

666«. Larus argentatus smithsouianus Coues.

[661.]

**

•Excessively abundant in Hudson Strait, where eggs, young, and
adults were obtained. Common on the Atlantic coast of Labrador.
669. Larus delawarensis Okd.

Coues,

August

[604.] *" (?)

Ring-hilled Gull.

p. 240, obtained three

young of the year at Henley Harbor,

21, 18Gu!

675. Larus Philadelphia (Okd).

Bonaparte's Gull.

[670.]

Coues, p. 247, saw immature birds.
Sterns, p. 122, reports

Not known
677.

Xema

A single

to

breed

sabinei

(J.

in

it to be abundant in fall on the southern
any part of Labrador.

Sabine).

S<il)ine's

male was obtained

Gull.

coast.

[680.]

middle of July, 1884, near the
mouth of George's River, flowing into the eastern sijle of Ungava Bay.

/C

-.680. Sterna caspia Pall.

An

individual

Caspian Tern.

j|'

[682.]

was obtained by James McKenzie at Moose Fa ctory.
Common

686. Sterna hitundo LiNX.

Audubon,

in the

[6«y.] '*

Tern.

breeding in Labrador.

vol. vii, p. 100, reports it

687. Sterna paradisaea Brunx.

[690,693.]**

Arctic Tern.

Breeds plentifully on islets in Uug^ya, Bay young of the year and
adults and eggs were procured there.' Abundant on the other coasts
of the country. Known as the "Eittick" at Ungava; an Orkney Isle
;

word.
690. Sterna antillarum (Less.).

Audubon,

Least Tern.

vol. vii, p. 119, reports it

[694.]

abundant and breeding on west-

ern (southern) shore of Labrador.

—

696. Megalestris skua (Bkunn.).

A single individual was

Skua

Gull.

[652.]

seen near the vessel, sitting in the water off

June

22, 1882.

the north side of the Strait of Belle

Isle,

697. Stercorarius pomarinus (Temm.).

Fomarine Jaeger.

One was

shot by Coues,

j).

699. Stercorarius longicaudus ViEiLL.

Coues,

known

p. 243,

to enter

Long-tailed Jaeger.

[654.]

records having seen this species in Labrador.

Hudson

Not

Strait.

698. Stercorarius parasiticus (Lixx.).

A

[653.]

243.

was obtained

Bichardson' a Jaeger.

Ungava Bay

[655.]

in the early part
Several were seen. Brewster, p. 395, saw a single individual
July 20, near Miugan Harbor.

single individual

of July.

in

1S85.]
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705. Fulmarus glacialis (Lixx.).

Kot observed

iu

Hudson
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[(35.]**

Petrel.

Excessively abundant from Cape
Thousands were seen in July near tbe

Strait.

Cliidley to strait of Belle Isle.

former locality.
[708.] PufGntis kuhli (BoiK).

Kumlein,

Cuureons Shcanvaicr.

p. 102, reports

709. Puffiniis major Fabeu.

Kumlein,

i).

common from

it

Greater Shearivater.

103, reports

it

[651.]

Belle Isle to Griunell Bay.
[t)47.]

from Belle Isle to Besolution Island.

714. Puffinus Strickland! Kidgw.

Sooty Sheancater.

[648.]

Coues, p. 243, states that he saw, on August 19, 1860, few of this
species Mitli individuals of P. major.

721. Procellaria pelagica Lixx.

Stormy Petrel; Mother Carey^s

Chiclcen.

[645.]

One obtained

(middle of July, 1882) 20 miles uj) the Koksoak Eiver.
Another was seen 70 miles up that river, October 9, 1882.
722. Oceanites oceanicus (Kuiii,).

WUson^s

Petrel.

[644.]

Atlantic coast of Labrador; observed mostly in spring and

fall,

then

fall,

then

plentiful.

723.

Cymochorea leucorrhoa

(Vieill.).

Atlantic coast of Labrador

;

Leach's Petrel.

observed mostly

[642.]

in spring

and

abundant.
732. Dytes auritus (LiXN.).

A single Grebe was

Horned Grebe.

[706.]

mouth of the Koksoak
not undertake to assert what species
it was, as it appeared to be a bird of the year.
Stearns, p. 132, reports
Fodiceps holbolU as " not rare in spring and fall. Occasionally breeds."
The individual seen by me may have been of this species.
seen in a tide pool at the

Eiver, September 15, 1882.

736. Urinator imber (GUNX.).

I will

Loov.

[698.]* **

Occurs in Hudson Strait, east and south shores of Labrador.
i>rocured from Davis Inlet and Eigolet.

Speci-

mens

738. Urinator arcticus (Lixx. ).

Blaclc-throated Diver.

[699.]

Stearns, p. 122, records that two specimens were procured off the Labrador coast by one of the French priests at Bersimis. One in 1880.
740. Urinator

Very

lumme

(Guxx.).

Bed-throated Diver.

throughout the county.
adults were procured at TJngava. Known
plentiful

741. Plautus impennis (Lixx.).

Supposed

Great Auk.

[701.]**

Eggs, downy young, and
iu Labrador as "Waby."

[710.]

have formerly occurred on the Labrador
doubtedly extinct now.
to

coast.

Un-
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742. Alca torda Lixx.

Xot observed
shores, ^yhere

it

Plentiful ou eastern

known

Abundant on

eastern and southern

breeds plentiful^.

743. Fraterciila arctica (Lixx.).

iSTot

[711.]**

Auk.

Ixccor-billed

in Iliidsou Strait.

[16S5.

to enter

Common

[715,716.]**

Puffm.

and southern coast of Labrador, where

it

breeds.

Iludson Strait.
Sea Dove ; DorcUe.

752. Alle alle (Lixx.).

[738.]

*

(?)

**

Common in Hudson Strait. Winter (December 19, 1882) specimen
taken 100 miles up the Koksoak Eiver. Occurs in myriads along the
eastern shore of Labrador. Known as the ''Bullbird." Breeds plentifully in certain localities not visited by me.
-K

760.

Cepphusgry lie

Common

in

(Lixx.).

Hudson

Black GuiUemot.

Strait,

east and

[726,]***

south shores of Labrador.

Breeds wherever found in summer.
-1-

.

Cepphus mandtii

(Light.).

Mandt' 8 Guillemot.^ **

Occurs in Hudson Strait occasionally only, according to my own obPlentiful on the eastern coast of Labrador.
Specimens
procured at Fort George by Drexler, July 17, 186L Breeds wherever
found in summer. Known as " Pigeon" or " Sea Pigeon" on the eastern
servation.

coast.
763. Uria troile (Lixx.).

Plentiful on eastern
in

Hudson

764rt.

Common GuiUemot.

[729,730.]* **

and southern coasts of Labrador.

Kot observed

Strait.

Uria lomvia (Brunx.)

Brunnich's GuiUemot.

Obtained only from Hudson

Strait,

eastern and southern coasts.

Smithsonian Institution,
June 22,

1885.

where

[731.]* **
it

breeds.

Abundant on
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NOTES ON SOME FLORIDIAN LAND AND FRESH-WATER SHELLS
"WITH A REVISION OF THE AURICULACEA OF THE EASTERN
UNITED STATES.
By

\V. II. DAL.!^.

upon which the following notes are based form part of the
United States National Museum, and were obtained
in Florida by myself and by Dr. R. E. 0. Stearns, Mr. Henry Hemphill, Prof. A. G. Wetherby, Dr. Velie, and other friends and correspondents of the Museum. !No completeness is claimed for them, but it is
hoped that the publication of these notes may stimulate others to supplement and correct them, until a more nearly complete knowledge of
the mollusk fauna of Florida shall be reached. Additions and corrections will be gratefully received and suitably acknowledged in future

The

shells

collection of the

publications.

Ampullaria (Pomus) depressa Say.

Plate

17, figs. 4, 5.

Ampullaria depressa Say, Loug'.s Exp., p. 264, pi. siv, fig. 2, 1824.
marck.
Ampullaria paludosa Say, New. Harmony Diss., p. 260, 1840.

Not of La-

Amjjullaria liopdonensis Lea.

Pomus

depressa Binuey, L.

& F.

W.

Sh. N. Am.,

iii,

Silver Sirring, Fla., General F. E. Spinner.

Lake Monroe,

p. 3, 1865.

Mound

at Enterprise,

Dall.

This species is found abundantly in several of the mounds, and often
larger than anj^ recent specimens which have been received so
far.
It is said that Lamarck's A. depressa is a Natica^ but on the principle that " once a synonym always a synonym," it would perhaps have
been better if Binney had not revived the old name, but had retained

much

pahidosa.

Ampullaria (Pomus) caliginosa ReeTe.
Ampullaria caliginosa Eve. Couch. Icon. Mon. Ampullaria,

fig. 118, pi.

xxv, Dec,

1856.

Swamps near Cedar Keys, Hemphill.
This species is distinguished easily from the typical depressa by its
stouter, higher, narrower shell, smaller aperture, larger umbilicus,
thickened peristome, higher spire, much more roundly globose whorls,
the posterior angle of the aperture not passing much behind the middle
of the body whorl and often in front of it. The shell is much thicker
and more solid with a salmon tinge on the margin of the aperture, the
surface transversely wrinkled and malleated. The color is generally
darker, the operculum is black, not brown, as in A. depressa. The species is probably common to Mexico and Nicaragua also, and may have
been confounded with depressa by collectors. It has been received from
Nicaragua, collected there by Bridges, Dall, and Sumichrast, and from
Tehuantepec, collected by Dr. Spear, United States Navy.
The name Pomus Humphrey has no standing

in

nomenclature, never
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having been described. If it bad, it would supersede Anipullaria Lamarck, with wliich it was intended to be coextensive. As a subgenus
of Ampnllaria^ for those species with a purely horny operculum, it
might be retained, but in that case should be credited to H. and A.

Adams, who

flr.st

defined

Vivipara georgiana Lea.

it.

Plate

17, figs. 2,

.3.

Fahtdina georgiana Lea, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc,
Pahidina wareana Shnttleworth.
Vivipara georgiava Biuney, 1. c, p. 27.

v, p. 116,

-pi.

xis,

fig. 85,

1837.

Abundant in the mounds of the Saint John's Eiver region. Living in
Lake Monroe, Milner Lake Ware, Rugel reaching north to South
Carolina and west to Alabama, Binney.
;

;

It has been stated that this species is not viviparous, which is perhaps due to the confusion of the ova of some other mollusk with those
of this species. The fact should be determined by some resident of
Florida, if i)ossible in an aquarium, which would settle the matter. I
note considerable variation in the form of the mound specimens.
?

Campeloma lima Anthouy.

Plate

17, fig. 1.

raJtulina lima Anthouy. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 70
coarctafa

A

Lea

marked with revolving

beautiful shell, strongly

outside, dark

and

;=3Mantho

teste Binuey.

livid inside,

strife, dark olive
with the whorl appressed toward, but

not at, the suture, was sent to the Museum by Professor Wetherby
from Indian Eiver and Miami, Fla. It appears to resemble Anthony's
Paludina lima^ and is provisionally referred to that species. Binney's
figure of P. Uma does not agree well with the description given by Mr.
Anthony, and the failure of eyesight with which the latter naturalist
was afflicted may have led to some error in forwarding a type for figurThis species is peculiar, as far as I have seen, in its depth of
ing.
color iind livid interior.

The name Melantho was applied by Bowdich

to a marine fossil from,

It has nothing to
do with the group named by Rafinesque Campeloma. The identity of
C. lima with C. codrciata Lea is suggested by Mr. Binney, but I preMy remarks apply
fer to leave that an open question for the present.
only to Anthony's description.

the Paris basin, perhaps a Lunatla or Amauropsis.

Bythinella nionroensis Dall.
1

Plate

17, fig. 9.

Hydrohia monroeiisis Franeufeld, Yerh. K. K. Zool.-hot. ges. Wien, Apr.,
1863, p. 1023.

Shell moderately strong, greenish or brownish, smooth and polished,

but usually overlaid with a dull dark brown unpolished deposit; the
the margin of the aperture nearly black
interior of the mouth whitish
the
at the extreme edge, not sharp nor much thickened, not reflected
])eristome complete, just touching the body whorl in the adult, adherent
in the young; whorls five or six, rounded, smooth or lightly transverBely
striate, anterior part of peristome slightly projecting, outer posterior
;

;

^—

lip

a
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little flexuoiis,

somewhat arched

;

l¥:)!^hE&igto»,

©. C. J«Bly 13, 1885.

aperture rounded behind or not angular, inner
umbilicus small apex rounded opercnlum dark
;

;

brown, subspiral, longitudinally spirally striate iuside; animal whitish
marbled with l»lack or djirk gray eyes large, black; tentacles moderate,
blunt at tlic tip; a wliitish streak behind them; foot bluish white,
mr.zzle dark, with an indentation in the median line; dentition much
like th;it of B. n'tcldiniana Lea, the rhachidian tooth proportionately
wider and larger; the first denticle on the inner edge of the cusj) of
the tlrst lateral tooth large and prominent, and the tips of the outer
laterals with one or two well-marked denticulations.
Lon. of shell 3.0
to 4.8"""; max. lat. 2.0 to 3.0™"; aperture from a little more than onethird to a little less than one-half as long as the shell.
Hahitat.
Brook flowing from Benson's mineral spring into Lake Mon;

—

roe, at Enterprise, Fla.

This shell resembles closely the stouter specimens of Pomatlopsis lusbut is less acutely pointed and has one whorl less ; the soft
l)arts, on the other hand, are like those of BythinelJa nickliniana Lea.
trica Say,

There is reason to believe that it is identical with the species described
by Frauenfeld as above mentioned, probably from the same locality, in
jNIus. Cuming.
It was also collected near Lake Monroe by Shuttleworth, whose specimens are in the Imperial Museum at Vienna. This
and several other American species described from Shuttle worth's collections bj" Frauenfeld seem to have escaped the notice of American
writers on the Eydrohiincc* There is a noticeable difference in form,
indicated in the measurements above, among the specimens collected by
me, which seems to be sexual. Unlike Stimpson, 1 found the stout ones
to be invariably females.
Everj^ grade, however, existed between the
XQry stout and the most elongated. They were found on floating wood
and leaves of plants in quiet places in the little shallow brook associated
wi^h Limncva coliimella, Ancylus and Planorhis, exclusively underwater.
Amnicola

floridaiia Frauenfeld.

Amnicola Jioridana Frauenfeld, 1. c, 1863, p. 1028 et 1865, p. 529,
BylhineUa obtusa Lea, Dall. Proc.U. S. Nat. Mus., 1883, p. 334.

Owing

to misinformation, I

in 1883, to place

was

led, in

\)\.

x, fig. 4, a-h.

my paper on Hemphill's shells

the above species (whose generic place

is still

unsettled)

" HydroMa corrigata Frauenfeld, 1. c, pp. 1021-2, received from Boston, Mass.,
under the name of Cingula minufa Totteu, but according to Frauenfeld not that species.
It is further refeiTed to and figured, 1. c, 1865, pp. 525-6, pi. viii, fig. 3, a-1).

Hyclrohia Seemani Frauenfeld,

1.

c., p.

1025, 1863, p. 525, 1865, pi. viii, fig.

1,

a-h, is

recorded as collected in Northwest Mexico, Durango, by Seemaun, and the types are iu
Amnicola Schrdldngeri Frauenfeld, 1. c, 1863, p. 1030, and 1865, p. 528,
Mu.s. Cuming.
pi. X, fig. 2, a-h, is described from Massachusetts specimens named '^luslrica Saj'-,"
iu Mus. Cuming.
Amnicola ciDcinnatiensis Anthony, is mentioned as being the Paludina fniticatella Ziegler

MS. from New Orleans, in Mus. Cuming.

to elsewhere iu the present paper.

Proc. Kat. Mus. 85-

17

Others are referred
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under the name of Lea.

My

attention

investigation

was
I

to

[l^*-"-

whose figure it bears a certain resemblance.
by Mr. R. Ellsworth Call, and on
tbe species generally known as B. oMusa Lea,

called to the matter

foniid tliat

though nearly twice the size assigned it in Lea's description, is nevertheless probably correctly identified. The Florida species is more acute
and much smaller. Frauenfeld records it from East Florida in Mus.
Cuming. Hem[)hill obtained it living in tbe creek at Jacksonville and
dead in the salt ponds at Key West, where it may have been drifted.
Stearns eollected it in a spring 1 mile from Tampa. The specimens
are accnrately represented by Frauenfeld's figure, though larger than
he intlicates. The present identification is therefore i^robably correct.
He also records A.
It does not seem to have any American synonym.
porata Say (1. c, p. 1030) from Smyrna, East Florida.
Eydrobia? Wetherbyi,
?

n.

Plate

s.

17, fig. 10,

Amnicola nutaUiana Frauenfeld,

I.e., 1863, p. 1029.

Shell short, stout, obtuse, polished, greenish gray, with four

and a

half whorls, slightly striated in both directions, umbilicus reduced to a

mere groove behind tbe

lip;

whorls rounded, the last nuich the largest;

suture distinct; a})crture ovoid, entire, bluish white within, with a dark
margin outside, slightly thickened, not reflected; plane of the aperture

somewhat

waved

smaller than the
max. lat. o.(>, max. Ion. of aperture
3.5™™. Operculum subspiral, light horn colored.
Habitat.— Lake Eustis, Florida, Wetherby. Mus. Cat. ^^o. 32123.'
This interesting shell was communicated to me by Mr. Wetherby,
who has examined the soft parts, which appear to locate it in the genus
Hydyohia, as understood by European authors. The notes made by him
on bis dissections of the soft parts have not reached me owing to his
absence in Europe. It is not improbably the shell mentioned by Frauenfeld, under the name of JL. iiuttalUana as collected by Shuttleworth at
Silver Spring on the Oclawaha and at Fort King, East Florida. It
bears, however, only a very slight resemblance to the true Nuttalliana^
which is a species of tbe Pacific slope.
oblique, not

wljoil immediately behind

it.

Goniobasis Eto-wahensis Lea.

;

aperture slightly

Lon.

Plate

7.0,

17, fig. 7.

Melania Etowahensis (Lea) Eve. Conch. Icon. Mclama sp. 426, May, 1861. Not
of Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1862, p. 264.
Goniohasis Canbiji Lea, 1. c, p. 271, 1862. Not of Tryou, L. and F. W. Sh. N.
Am., part iv, p. 260, 1873 {=^ Etowahensis Lea non Rve.).
Goniobasis Etowahensis, Tryon, I.e., p. 148, 1873.
? MeJania paiJiUosa Anthony, Rve. Couch. Icon. Mon. Melania, sp. 467, 1861.

mound at Enterprise and on the beach washed from
This was the original locality where it was obtained by
Mr. Canby. I did not find it living, the season being perhaps too early
It has been found living in the Etowah River, Georgia, and tbe Tennessee River. Tryon suggests the identity of G.painllosa Anthony, with the
present form, which, as ^hown by the mound specimens, is most variAbundant

the mound.

in the
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able

ill

sculpture.

It

was the ouly Melauian observed

in Florida
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during

my Journey.
Neritina reclivata Say.

Plate

Xiriliita rvclivata (Say),

17, fig. 8.

Reeve Conch. Icon.

fig. 34, a-h,

Oct. 1855.

Thiodoxus reclivatus Say, Jonvn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., ii,p. 257.
XeriHva microstoma D'Orbigny, Moll. Cuba, ii, p. 48, pi. xvii,fig. 36,1842.
Xeritina jioridana Shuttleworth, in Reeve Conch. Icon., fig. 85, Nov., 1855.
XiriltJIa reclicaia Biun. L. and F. W. Shells of N. Am., Ill, p. I(f3, 1865.

This shell was originally collected by Say from the Saint John's Eiver,
it is still abundant.
Specimens have been received from
General F. E. Spinner and others. Further south they are smaller, darker,
and less often eroded. Tljey have been collected at the mouth of the
Manatee Kiver by Colonel Jewett; at Tampa by Stearns, Jewett, and
Heuii)hill-, in Cuba, by Arango; Jamaica, by Governor llawson, and
are reported from Martinique by D'Orbigny. Some quite small specimens from a brook near I^\lma Sola were obtained by Mr. I. Greegor,
of Jacksonville, which at first sight appeared quite distinct, being black,
with a cerous labrum, but the light zigzag lines, characteristic of some
Florida, where

color varieties of reclivata, were beautifully clear by transmitted light.
These shells attained a maximum length of 1 centimeter (0.4 inch), and

were, except in color, identical with

3^. reclivata,

of the

same

size.

To

thought desirable, they might take the varietal
distinguish them,
name of JV. reclivata, var. I'alma', The Antillean microstoma is identical with reclivata, the colors being sometimes a little brighter, but there
There are several other Antillean
is no other difference of any sort.
forms which are extremely close to our species, and may eventually
prove mere local varieties of one species. The name Neritella, adopted
by H. and A. Adams from Humphre.y, and applied by Binney to the
various American Neritina^, has no standing in nomenclature and was
never described.
if

Neritina viridis Linuc?.
Xerita viridis L., Syst. Nat., ed.
Xeritina viridis

Lamarck, An.

s.

xii, p. 1254, 1767.

Vert., vi,2, p. 188.

Common throughout the Antilles in salt water. Eare among seagrass
at low water. Key West, ISTo Kame Key, Hemphill. I believe this species
It

has not before been reported living on the coast of the United States.
perhaps, the most unmistakable species of the group.

is,

Neritina virginea Linn6.
Xerita virfjinca Lin., Syst. Nat., ed.

xii, p. 1254, 1767.

Xeritina virgivca Lam., An.

vi, pt.

—All

p. Vert.,

ii,

p. 187, 1822.

among mangroves at high
Key, Florida, Hemphill.
Mentioned by D'Orbigny but not by Binney as Floridian.

Habitat.

water,

ISTo

the Antilles, D'Orbigny;

ISTame

Glandina truncata Gmelin.

Banks

of the Saint John's Eiver at Jaclisonville

beautiful pink vaxiety at Enterprise, on
allela

and Palatka, Dall.

Lake Monroe

Binney, at Marco, H. Hemphill j &c.

;

A

the variety ^ar-
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The specimens found in April were all young, much smoother and
more pellucid than the adult, and only about 25.0™™ long. I have never
seen adult specimens 4 inches long, such as Mr. Binney describes, from the
Everglades, and should be glad to have some for the collection. They
are very rapacious and will swallow a good sized Helix septemvolva without difficulty; a large number have been found packed into the stomach
of one indivicftial. None have been found in the Indian mounds, and
perhaps they are not eatable. Those collected by me were always in
moist places and exuded a very coi)ious and adhesive mucus on being
disturbed.
Melaniella gracillima Pfr.
Stey\o(jyra {Melaniella) gracillima
•232,

(Pfr.)Biuney, L. anclF.

W.

Shells of N. Am., i,p.

1869.

Acliatinn [iracillima Pfr., Wiegni. Arcli., 1839, p. 352.
Acliatina siriato-cosiata D'Orbigny, Moll.

Habitat.

— Cuba

Bahamas

;

;

Cuba,

p. 176, pi. si, figs. 19-21.

i,

West

Saint Thomas,

Indies

;

Florida

Keys and near Miami, Binney Key West, No Name Key, Hemphill, 1884.
;

This species appears to be rather rare in Florida.
Bulimulus multilineatus (Say).
Btdimitls muhilintatHS Say, Joiiru. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, p. 120, 1825.

BuUmus menkei Gnnior, Wiegin. Arch., 1841, p, 277, pl.xi, fig. 2.
Bidimus menkeainis ISIelvill, Journ. Conch. Leeds, 1881.
BiiUmHS venosusRye., not of Ferussac, Couch. Icon. sp. 285, 1848.
Habitat.

—New Granada;

Florida Keys,

Wurdeman

;

Venezuela; Marco

Key West,

Id., Florida,

Dr. Velie;

Melvill.

This beautiful species appears to be quile rare. Its geographical disis very remarkable, and any information as to its distribution
in Florida would be very useful.
tribution

Bulimulus marielinus Pocy.
Bulimulus vxarielinns Poey, Memorias,
1. c. i,

Habitat.

i, ji.

212, 447

;

it,

pi. xii, figs. 32-3.

Biuuey,

p. 194.

— South

Florida, Cooper;

St. Kitts,

acumba Key, Hemphill (rare, on bushes).
The lirst definite locality, named for this
Pupa iucana Binney.
Key West, Hemphill, and also Melvill

Eawson; Upper Mat-

species in Florida.

(as P. maritinm., Pfr.)

This species varies greatly in form, proportions, and even to some exnumber of specimens lived in a tightly-corked tube
tent in color.
for more than a year and are still alive.

A

Pupilla pentodon Say.
VertUio pentodoii Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil.,

Ptqnlla pentodon Tryon,

Am. Journ. Conch., iii,

ii,

p. 476, 1822.

p. 303, 1868.

Found under

the bark of a prostrate oak tree in the vicinity of a pool
Archer,
Alachua
County, Florida, April, 1885, by W. H. Dall. About
at
a dozen specimens were collected with other small species in about an
hour.
It

should be observed that in the sandy region of North Florida there

18S5.]
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are absolutely no mollusks in the pine woods or away from water or
moist earth. The clumps of hardwood around the "sinks" or natural
wells of the region, called there " oak hamaks," are usually well populated with snails, thou^^h tliere

may be

only minute ones; but a few

away among the pines the most ardent collector will find nothing.
In the "sinks" Piawor/^ii- tnvolvis and Fhysa lieterostroplia are always

steps

to be found, but nothing else, at least in any of those I visited. Those
sinks in which the water stands near the level of the soil may have
more moUusk inhabitants. On the moist soil around the sinks the Poly-

gyrse of the auriculata type tiud congenial surroundings.

The

cereolus

type of Polyfiyra seems to prefer the shores of lakes or beaches near the
The smaller forms, Pusea, in general warmer spots than the others.
pilla, Vertigo, Zonites, Strobila, &c., are best found by carefully scanning
the inner surface of loose bark on some prostrate hardwood tree, and

wood

and enjoy life
and the mycelium on
which thi y chiefly feed. By rolling over the log when the bark has
been thoroughly- scanned, some of the larger forms (as well as a snake
that of the

opposite.

Here these small

folk live

after their fashion, tiuding coolness, moisture,

By gathering a large bagful of the
moist dead leaves from near the hardwood trees, drying them and shaking them a handful at a time in a large paper bag, in the dusu and debris which will accumulate in the bottom of said bag, the collector will
usually find his reward.
or two) will probably be found.

The present species does not appear to have been recorded from
though known from Northern Georgia and Mississippi.

Flor-

ida,

Pupilla fallax Say.
Piqmfallax Say (1B21), Binn. Terr. Pulm. of the U.

Egmout Key,

S., v, p. 202, 1878.

Fla., Col. E. Jewett.

Pupilla contracta Say.

Fupa

contracta

Say

(1822), Binney,

1.

e., p.

207.

—Eastern United States, Binney

Archer, Alachua County,
oak hamaks, under bark, April, 1885
Tampa,
Stearns and Jewett; Samana Bay, Dominica, officers of the United
States Kavy.
Habitat.

Florida, Dall,

;

in

;

Pupilla rupicola Say.

Pupa

rupicola

Say

(1821), Biuu.,1. c, p. 208.

Abundant at Tampa, Stearns and Hemphill; Key West, Binney;
Lake Monroe, Dall.

Enterprise,

This species seems quite constant in
Pupilla floridana

n.

s.

Plate

17,

its

characters.

Fig. 11.

Shell greenish spermaceti-white

;

when

living the tissues of the ani-

mal show with pale salmon color through the shell in the apical whorls
surface smooth or lightly striated, with a tendency to retain dirt upon
itself; form subcylindrical, with a rather obtuse apex, the last whorl
forming nearly half the shell; suture evident; whorls five, neatly
rounded; aperture longer than wide; lip white, thin reflected; teeth.

2G2
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about 9, of whicli there are generally o larger tbau tlie rest, their tips
nearly meeting and their bases mutually nearly equidistant; one is on
the pillar, one on the body whorl, and one on the anterior margin on
;

either side of the latter are

Lon. 1.60, lat

ticles.

Hahitat.

two generally subequal much smaller den-

0.75'""'.

— Under loose oak bark, oak hamak, Archer, Alachua County,

W. H. Ball, sixteen specimens.
one of our smallest species and is related to P. peniodon and
P. pellucida. It is about half the size of the former and much more
Florida, April, 1885,

This

is

Gould in their arrangeand smaller, as it is than in P.
2)ellucida {servilis) as figured by Gould.
The teeth are more numerous
than in the latter shell, and set, as in P. pentodon, in one series not, as
slender.

Its teeth recall those of P. curvidens

ment, but the shell

is

more

cylindrical

;

deeper in the throat.
I describe this with some hesitation, for the condition in which the
Pupidie and Yertigos of North America are is most unsatisfactory and
ofiers an excellent field to some careful student who shall be able to
examine and figure large series of authentic specimens. Still, as there
is absolutely no other form with which I feel able to unite this one, it is
better to give it a name than to leave it erroneously with some other
in pellvAiida, partly

species.

Vertigo ventricosa Morse.
Isihmia ventricosa Morse, Aun. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist.,

Biimey,

1.

c.,

viii, p. 1, figs.

1-3, 1865,

p. 218.

Six specimens of a small Vertigo were found under the bark of a decaying oak log at Archer, Alachu.i County, Florida, and two others on
dead leaves at Enterprise Lake, Monroe, Fla., which seem referable to
this species.
They have, however, six or seven teeth like V. ovata Say,
while the dimensior.s are those of Morse's species. Two of them are so
enrolled that only one whorl above the body whorl is visible except from
above, as if the apex had been crowded vertically downward. Similar
In this
distortions are not very uncommon among these small shells.
connection Mr. Binney's figure of Pvpa alticola IngersoU (1. c, p. 212,
fig. 116) may be noticed.
While it doubtless represents the specimen figured, there is equally no doubt that that specimen was abnormally distorted.
Specimens marked typical by Mr. IngersoU in the museum collection do not show any such disproportion in the last whorl, though
there is visible a slight constriction of the last whorl but one, in many
individuals of this species, as well as in many full grown specimens of
Vertigo simplex Gould, with which it is probably synonymous.
Strobila labyrinthica Say.
Helix lahyrinihica Say, Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., vol. i, p. 124, 1817.
Strobila Jahyrinthica Morse, 1864, Binuey, 1. c., j). 259, 1878.
Helix Slreheli Pfr., Mai. BL, 1861, p. 71,

—

pi. 1, figs. 5-8.

Habitat. Mirador, Vera Cruz, Mexico, Pfr. Eastern United States,
Biimey; Florida, Jewett, Stearns; Sarasota Bay, Florida, Hemphill;
;
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Archer, Alachua County, Florida, Dall Porto Cabello, Ycuezuehi, Sumichrast [v a,r : Morsei].
The species was very abundant at Archer, under the bark of decaying logs, the color was especially fine, the lip and hxniella deep rose
color, verging' on claret color in some specimens
the costoe sharp, the
last whorl subcariuate with the ends of the costai pointedly produced
in many individuals.
A comjiarison with a typical specimen of S. streheli Pfr. establishes their identity.
form of this species has been sent
;

;

A

to the

museum by

which

differs

Professor Sumichrast, from Porto Cabello, Venezuela,

from the type

in

wanting the

lightly transversely striate, rather flat

whorls being only

costie, the

aud appressed, with the basal per-

iphery i)articularly angular, and the umbilicus slightly smaller than iu
8. laltyrinthica.
This may take the varietal name of 8. 2Iorsei in honor
of Prof. E. S. IMorse,

who

established the genus.

It is slightly larger

than the Mexican specimens. In all other characters
American specimens from the Eastern United States.

it

agrees with

Strobila Hubbardi Browu.
Helix Eubbardi Browu, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PLil., 1801,
281, fi,sr. 153, 1878 [as StroUIa}.

j).

333, Biuney,

1.

c,

p.

Helix Vendryesimia Gloyne, Jourii. de Conchyl., vol. xis, p. 333, 1871.

—Indianola,

Tex. Savannah, Ga. Jamaica, West Indies
Archer, Alachua County, Florida, Dall. Two dead speciimens were found under decaying bark in an " ook hamak," at Archer.
This is the lirst time it has been reported from Florida, but it will doubtless be found eventually over the entire southern region.
Habitat.

(Gloyue)

;

;

,•

Helix (Polygyra) auriculata Say.
Polygyra auricidata Say (1818), Binn.,

1.

c,

p. 264.

— Saint

Augustine and the basin of the Saint John's River,
Binney Fort George Id., and the Keys, Jewett; Tampa, Stearns. Variety micro/oris Dall, Johnson's Sink, Alachua County, Dall.
This form is quite well marked and when fully adult shows as a rule
little variation from the form figured by the Binueys and generally
regarded as typical. A quite uniformly characterized variety was found,
however, by me at Johnson's Sink, Alachua County, where it was abunSome twenty specimens were picked up in a few moments during
dant.
a hurried visit made with other ends in view,- and a quart could easily
have been gathered in half an hour. This form is distinguished by its
Habitat.
;

generally smaller size (max. diam. 12.0, min. diam. 10.0, alt. G.O ™'^'.)
as compared with the type (15.0, 12.0, and 7.9 ">'".) and by being more
closely rolled, thus having not only an actually smaller umbilicus, but

one in which one- third
mens were uniform in
cal auriculata.

less of the
this,

and

preceding whorl is visible.

in all other respects

were

The speci-

like the typi-
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Helix (Pclygyra) uvulifera Sbuttleworth.
Helix uvulifera Shuttlw., Beru. Mitth., 1852, p. 19i), Biiiuey,
Helix florulifera Reeve, Couch. Icon., Helix, No. 699.

—Florida

Habitat.

1.

c,

i).

264-5.

Keys, Biuuey, Stearns, Jewett, Hemi)hill, and

others.

This

is

a

much more

variable form than the preceding, both in abso-

a small variety from Sauibel Key, colthan half the size of ordinary specimens and
has a smaller umbilicus in proportion, but the variations of this species
are so numerous as to render it undesirable to apply names to them.
lute size

lected

and

in proportions

by Hemphill,

;

is less

Helix (Polygyra) Postelliana

Hdix PosieUimia Blaud

BlaDcl.

(1858), Biuuey,

c,

1.

p. 268.

—

Eahifat.
Sea islands of South Carolina, and Georgia, main land of
Georgia, Baldwin Florida, Binney Jacksonville, Stearns South Flor;

;

;

ida, Jewett.

This species varies considerably in size like uvulifera, but
tions

its

propor-

seem more constant.

Helix (Polygyra) auriformis Blaud.
Helix auriformis Bland (1858), Biuuey,

Habitat

—

Georgia to Texas, Binney

1.

;

c, p. 265.

New Orleans,

Hemphill; Indian

Territory, Stearns.

The

last is a

new

locality for this species.

Helix (Polygyra) avara Say.
Polygyra avara Say (1818), Biuuey,

Habitat.

1.

c,

p. 268.

—Basin of the Saint John's Eiver, Florida, Eemington Land-

ing (Say); Jacksonville, Hemphill; bank of the river at Palatka, April
10th, Dall.

Those found by me were partly immature owing
which my visit was made the specimens were found singly under chips or pieces of board on the river bank
in very wet x)laces. That it has been so rare in collections is due, probably, in part, to the fact that the shell hardly comes to maturity before
most visitors have left Florida and occupies situations where the rains
would wash dead shells into the river. Both animal and shell are very
dark colored.
This is a rare species.

to the early part of the season in

;

Helix (Polygyra) Jacksoiii Blaud.
Eelix Jacksotii Blaud (1866)

;

,

Biuuey,

1.

c,

p. 275.

Habitat— Indian Territory (Cherokee Nation) near Fort Gibson, and
1. c.
Florida^ Bland, in Stearns's collection
United States National Museum.
The latter locality is new and far removed from those previously pubI do not know from whom Mr. Bland got it.
lished.

Springfield, Mo., Binney,

now

in

;
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Mulilfcld.

Helix cereolus Muhlf., Berl. Mag., viii, p.
Helix plan orhula Lamarck, An. e. Vert.,

11, pi. 2, fig. 18, Jau., 1818.

vi, part 2, p. 89, No. 86, 1822.
Ed.
Desbayes, vol. viii, p. 67, 1838.
Polygijra scptemvoha Say, .Jouru. Acad. Nat. Sci., I. p. 278, June, 1818.
Helix volroxis Parreyss (MSS.),Pfr. Syni., iii, p. oO, 1846.
Helix microdonia Deshayes, in F6i: Hist. Nat. Moll. Ter., p. 6, pi. 72, fig. 13,

1839.

Helix pi aim Dnuker, in Phil. Abb. uud Bescbr,

i,

p. 7A, pi.

iii,

figs. 11, a.h.c.

Oct., 1843.

Helix Carpenteriana B\ax\i[, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., viii, p. 137, 1858; Binney, ). c., p. 284 {Polygyra).
Helix Febigeri Bland, Am. Journ. Couch., II, p. 373, pi. xxi, fig. 10,1866. Binuey,

Helix

1.

c,

p.

deliivsceiis

285 {Polygyra).

Shuttleworth, Pfr. Nomencl. Hel.,p. 109.

Helix polygyraia Pfr. (uon Biun.), Men. Hel. Viv.,

Helix cheilodon."Ssiy," Pfr. Nomencl. Hel., p. 109.

i,

409, 1848.

(Ubi

?)

—

Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana near the
Bermuda, Baliama Islands, but not in Cuba.
This protean species has received many names and presents many

Habitat.

sea

;

were they constant,
After examining- many
specimens, most of them typically identified by Messrs. Binney, Bland,
and Lewis, I have come to the conclusion that neither the soft parts
nor the shell ofler such distinctions as should entitle these variations to
All the various characters mentioned as distinctive in
specific rank.
the diagnosis of various authors, when a sufficient number of specimens
from a sufficient number of localities are comjiared, are seen to fade into
one another and leave no line of dema: kation. 1 do not wish to be
understood as criticising the labors of those who have worked with insufficient material and have applied names to what seemed at the time to
be distinguishable and definable forms. It is one of the stages in the
progress of science which must be expected, and through which every
branch of systematic zoology has passed or is passing. Tlie revival of
science under the new light which modern research has thrown upon
it, the recognition that species are but terms of a more or less continuous and interlaced series, and not sharply characterized individualities,
andthe investigation of changes concurrent with differences of environment and geographical distribution have altered the whole basis of
systematic zoology. The result at first seems chaotic, but the recognition of the state of things is the first step out of confusion.
The socalled "new school" conchologists of France find their way out by
naming every possible combination of variations, and, were the capacity
of the human memory without limit, this would be one way out of the
dilemma. Unfortunately this is not the case, and the probable result,
were the i)rocess carried to its conclusion in the whole field of malacology, would be "confusion worse confounded." We should need end^ss indices to the index. Specific names must always resemble the
varieties, as well as. individual variations, which,

would

fairly

be entitled to distinct names.
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beads oii a striug, all formiiig part of one necklace. WUeu, by study of
the conditions with which we tiud certain characters associated, we
shall come to understand why a certain shell in one place is coarsely
striated, in another nearly smooth; here cariuate and there rounded;
thvn we shall begin to grasp the
here elevated and there depressed
;

thread connecting the whole scries and to have a scientific basis for our
systematic arrangement which will replace that which is now disintegrating. That we t-hall reach such a basis there are strong reasons to
hope, and with less delay than would at first sight seem j)ossible.
The grouj) of related forms for which eereulus Muhlfeld is the oldest
name, exeuiplities the law that where anj^ character or organ exists in
unusual duplication it is more liable to variation than where it is less
numerously developed. The number of whorls is unusually large and

The

also quite inconstant.

may

spire

may be moderately

elevated or even

the central umabove weaker or stronger;
the periphery nearly circular or quite gibbous the vertical diameter
may vary 100 per cent. the parietal lamina (as pointed out by Tryon)
may be present or absent, and the angle of the aperture with the axis

concave

;

bilical pit

the base

exhibit more or fewer whorls

be more or less fiiniculate the
;

;

stritie

;

;

varies widely.

The shell generally has from five to seven well marked whorls but,
under especially favorable conditions, as near the walls of Fort Marion,
The number exhibited
at Saint Augustine, it may have ten or twelve.
on the base isr absolutely inconstant when specimens from various loOnly by breaking into the last whorl can
calities are compared.
In specimens lait be determined whether the parietal lamina exists.
belled scptemvolva by Mr. Binney I have found it, and it is often absent
;

in

what

uniform.
1.

2.

3.
4.

is

otherwise typical cereohis. The soft parts in all are very
chief forms may be distinguished as follows:

The

H. ccreolns septcmvolva.
H. cereolus Jaminifera.
S. cereolus microdonta.
H. cereolus cereolus.

No. 1 is extremely depressed, thin, flat, with a carina on the upper
edge of the last whorl; moderately strong sculj)ture above and the reflection of the tip narrow. Lamina usually absent. This is what Mr. Binney, in naming the Smithsonian shells, has considered to be the typical
septemvolva of Say, though Say's diagnosis would not distinguish his
It is more restricted in
shell from other varieties except the next one.
range than most of the varieties and has been reported chiefly from
Florida. It does not exceed 10'""' in maximum breadth, except in very
unusual instances, and generally averages less.
The large form figured and described by Binney (Terr. Airbr. Moll., p.
281) is not that described by Say in his original diagnosis, though the
shell described by Say might perhaps have been closely related to it.
His types were 0.3 and 0.4 inch in diameter, or lO"'"' to the IS"""^' form
figured by Binney.
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No. 2 is the form figured by Biuuey as Fohjgyra cereolvs, large, high,
with stroug upper sculpture, broad lip, the base with the last three
whorls obvious, the internal lamina strong. It was called laminifera
The type of Miihlfeld was like the ordinary small
b}' Binney in 1858.

Georgian form about 8.5'"'" in diameter. Inhabits East Florida and the
Hemphill states that at Long Key these inhabit low moist
Keys.
ground covered with tall grass, so near the sea that unusually high tides
sometimes kill them by thousands.
This is the small common form with comparatively delicate
'No. 3.
upper sculpture, rather flat, horny looking, very smooth below, the lip
narrow and delicate, the mouth small; the last two whorls most obvious below. It is ofteu a little gibbous, and in most cases has a delicate
internal lamina. It is carpenteriana Bland in part; microdonia Deshaj'es delitescens Shuttleworth and is very generally labelled volvoxis
Parrey ss. It is the form found at Bermuda and the Bahamas, is common
on the Florida Keys, and reaches to the westward as H. Febigeri Bland.
Xo. 4. This is like the last but stronger, more shelly looking, coarser
in sculpture, proportionally larger every way, and is the most common
and widely distributed continental variety. It j)robably develops into
;

;

'No. 2 in

favorable situations.

There are many intermediate stages between all these forms. The
careful study which shall reveal the true relations of each to the other
No more interesting
is only possible for a resident in the region itself.
and valuable contribution to our knowledge could be made than this.
One such study, if it were only thorough and careful enough, and embraced a sufiBcient range of habitat, would be a Rosetta stone, affording
a key to interpret the mysteries of many others. Shall not the South
afford us a couchological Champollion ? As for the subgeneric names
used in this connection it is quite evident to every one who surveys the
situation in the light of the changes made by authors from time to time,
that such names as PoJyrjyra, Dfvdalochcila, &c., are merely of sectional
importance. Thej' have a certain convenience in the literature, but correspond more to a general facies than to any clearly definable characThis, of course, does not apply to groups formerly included in
ters.
the genus Helix but now shown to differ structurally, such as Zonites,
Stenojms^ Nanina, &c. The distinctions, except in general facies, between Mesodon, Triodo2)sis, Stenotrejna, Bcedalocheila, Fohjgyra., &c., are
impossible to formulate and do not exist in nature any more than distinctions between individual waves of the sea, which, nevertheless, are

When these facts are fully recognized, a great
step toward a scientific comprehension of genera and species will have
visible to all beholders.

been gained.
Helix (Polygyra) pustula

F<Srussac.

Helix piistula F6t., Hist., p. 50,

Habitat.

pi. 1, fig. 1.

Biuney,

1.

c,

p. 286.

(Polygyra.)

— South Carolina, Georgia, Florida to Texas, Binney

Keys, Stearns and Hemphill

;

Tampa

City, Bland.

;

Cedar
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Helix (Triodopsis) iuflecta Say.
Etlix

iiijiocia

Belix

?

Habitat

riKjeli

Say (IS21), Biuuey.l. c,
Shuttle worth, 1852.

{Trlodopsie.)

p. 306.

— Interior region, Texas to New York, sea islands of Georgia

to tbe Nortliw esteru States,

Binuey

Florida, Bland, in Stearns's coll.

;

The three specimens received from Mr. Bland vary from 0.85 to
0.12'"™ in maximum diameter, also in elevation and aperture.
One
has the tootli deej), as in H. rugeli ; one medium the third as in Biuney's figure of injiecta. Not previously reported from Florida.
;

Helix (Triodopsis) vultuosa Gould.
Helix vulluosa Gld. (1848), Binney,

Habitat.

— Arkansas

c,

1.

p. 312.

Texas, Binney

and

;

Florida,

at Pensacola,

Wetherby.

Not previously reported from

Florida.

Helix (Triodopsis) Hopetouensis Shuttle worth.
Helix Hopetouensis Shuttlew.

Habitat.
ida,

(18.^)2),

Binuey,

1.

c,

p. 311.

— South Carolina to Fort

Binney

;

George, Saint John's Eiver, FlorFernandiua and Cedar Keys, IIemj)hill.

Helx (Mesodon) jejuna

Say.

Hd'ix jejuna Say (1821), Binuey,

—

1.

c,

p. 1.51.

Tampa, Hemphill East Florida, Binney.
This seems, on the whole, distinguishable from Mobiliana, which
also reported by Jewett from Jacksonville.
Habitat.

;

Helix (Microphysa) vortex
Helix vortex Pfr.

(183'J),

is

Pfr.

Biuney,

1.

c,

p. 171.

Helix selenina Gould, 1848.

—

Habitat.
Southern Florida, Biuney; Marco, Fla., Hemphill; said to
be viviparous, a fact worthy of verification.

Guppya gundlachi

(Pfr.), Tate.

Helix gundlachiFir., Wiegia. Arch., 1840,

1, p.

250.

uot of Lowe.
Conulus gundlachi Tryon, Am. J. Couch., 1866, ii, p. 256.
Guppya gundlachi Tate, Am. J. Conch., v, p. 155, 1870.
Zonites gundlachi (Pfr.) Binney, Bull. M. Comp. Zool., iv,
Helix pus'illa Pfr.,

3,

1,

c.,

1839

;

p. 127, pi. xxii

A,

fig.

1878.

—

Antilles (Cuba, Guadalupe, &c.); Nicaragua; Florida
Archer, Alachua County, Florida.
This remarkable little shell looks like a rather rude specimen of Coniilus chersina Say, with inflated dome-like whorls and a well defined perforate umbilicus. It lives in moss on trees and dead stumps (of hard,
not resinous, wood), is viviparous, has the tip of the tail subtruucate
with a large mucus pore and above the latter a projecting point of integument. The external features of the soft parts have been described
by Tate; the dentition has been shown by Binney td resemble that of
Habitat.

Keys

;

1H55.]
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Gvppya vacans; tbe inner fonr or five true laterals having an accessory
cusp on each side of the main point of the tooth while the unciui are
bluntly bi- or tridentate as in Nanina and Vitrinocomts. The present
station is the most northern recorded in Florida. The specimens collected hapi)ened to be all destitute of the soft parts, though mostly iu
fresh condition.

Zonites sculptilis Bland.
JTelix sciilptilis Bid.

HaMtat.

Binney,

(185':'),

1.

c,

p. 110.

— Cumberland Mountain region, Binney;

Waco,

Tex.,

Hemp-

hill.

This species has not yet been found

in Florida,

but the above exten-

sion of its range is so important as to warrant a notice of

collected

by Mr. Hemphill while returning from his Florida

it.

It

was

trip.

Zouites (Hyalina) arboreus Say.
Helix arhorca Say, 1817, Binuey,

1.

c,

p. 114.

Archer, Alachua County, Florida, and also at Enterprise on Lake
Monroe, Ball; Cedar Keys, Fla., and New Orleans, La., Hemphill.
Zonites, (Hyalina) indentatus Say.
Helix indentaia Say (1822), Biuney,

Enterprise, Lake Monroe,
and others.

1.

c,

p. 116.

Florida, Dall

;

Florida, Stearns, Jewett,

Zonites (Hyalina) radiatulus Alder.
Helix radiatui a AlAer, Cat. Nortli. and Durh., p. 12, No. 50, 1830.
Helix striatnla Gray, non Liun6, uec Mailer; uudescribed.
Helix nitidosa F6i-nssac

;

nndescribed.

Helix electrina Gould, luv. Mass., p. 183,
Helix 2)>(ra Pfeiffer, Binney, non Alder.
Helix viridnla Pfeiffer ex

lyarte,

1848;

Menke.
Helix hammonis Westerlund, Morch,

Habitat.

—North America

able localities

;

fig. Ill,

1841,

non 1881; Biuney apud

Pfeiffer (1881)

;

Pfeiffer,

nou

doubtfully of Strom, 1795.

(except in the California^ region) in suitEnterprise, Lake Monroe,

Florida, Stearns, Jewett

;

Florida, Dall.

A

comparison with typical exami^les of Alder leaves no doubt that
the American shell known as Helix electrina of Gould is identical with
The R. pura of Alder is a diflFerent thing altogether. The viridula
it.
of Menke,

if referable at all to radiatula, is a variety of it not found in
America, and Menke's name was probably not prior to Alder's, being
published almost simultaneously. The H. hamynonis of Strom, described
from Trondhjem, Norway, in 1795, has been referred to a number of
small species, and cannot be said to be definitely identified with either. It
seems about time that the American shell was called by a name which,
without any doubt, belongs to it. It has a most extraordinary range;
the Museum possesses specimens from Point Barrow, the extreme northwest point of the continent; from Florida, the southeast extreme, and
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from Ungava nearly the extreme northeastern limit of America. All
these, and many from intermediate points, preserve their characters
with great uniformity.
Zonites (Hyalina) minusculus Binney.
Helix minuscuht Biinicy, Bost Journ. Nat. Hist.,
la40"? W. G. Bimi.,1. c, p. 118.

iii,

p.

435, pi. 22, fig. 4, Nov.,

Helix ainx C. B., Ad. Contr. Couch., p. 36, Oct., 1849, fide Biuney.
Helix Lavalleana D'Orbiguy, Moll. Cuba, 1, p. 161, pi. viii, figs. 20-22,1841.*
1 Helix mxicola Pfr., Wiegman's Arch., i, p. 251, May, 1840.

Helix maurimana Binney, Pfeiffer, ex parte von Orbiguy.
Helix miuutalis Morelot, Test. Nov. Cub., ii, p. 7, 1851, non F(?russac.

—

Eahitaf. ^orth America, from the Eed Eiver of thelSTorth to Yucatan and Florida, Biuney Jamaica, C. B. Adams Cuba, Pfeifier and
D'Orbiguy; Japan, Bermuda, and Porto Eico (Binney, 1. c); Archer
and Enterprise, Fla., Dall Tampa, Fla., and IS'ew Orleans, La., HempPorto Cabello, Venezuela, Sumichrast, in U. S. Nat. Museum.
hill
This widely-si)read and well-known little species has been collected
by Professor Sumichrast, much further south than previously reported
with other Venezuelan species on the highlands near Porto Cabello. I
found it in Florida abundantly in the same locality as other small species
under the bark of decaying logs, &c. A ibrm of it which, at first sight,
looks different from minuscuht is rather larger than usual and above
shows no differences. Oa the base in the type the junction of the inner
lip with the body whorl takes place, following the course of the whorl,
inward from the middle line of the base of the whorl and generally about
the inner third. This gives a peculiarly thimble-shaped umbilicus. In
the variety under consideration the above-mentioned junction takes
place outside of the middle line or even at the outer third, while the
aperture is a little dilated. The result of this is to show a much larger
portion of the base of the penultimate whorl and to alter the facies of
the umbilicus. For this form, found in Alachua County, Florida, I would
;

;

;

;

suggest the varietal name alachuana,
There is a curious tangle in regard to the name of this species. In the
second number (May) of the descriptive, or first volume, of the Archiv
fiir Naturgeschichte, Dr. Pfeiffer described, in 1840, a small JlelLv from
Cuba under the name of saxicola. The year before he had described
another under the name of Helix BootJiiana, which afterward became
the type of the subgenus Microphysa. Dr. Amos Binney read his description of Relix minuscida in i!^ovember, 1840, but the part of the journal in which it was printed contains papers which were not read until
February, 1841, and was probably published in that year. In 1841 the
earlier signatures and plates of D'Orbigny's Mollusques de Cuba apfigures of this species are exchanged on the plate with those
Mauriniana. This has caused some confusion in the work of Pfeiifer and Binney as regards synonymy. The text of this part of D'Orbigny's work was published
*

of

The numbers of the

J?.

in 1841.
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forming part of Ramon de la Sagra's Plistoria de Cuba. The
whole work was not finislied until 1853, but the earlier parts appeared
at intervals. In this D'Orbiguy described Helix Lavalleana and //. Maurl/iiana, but by an accident the numbers of the figures were transposed
on the i)late. Later Pfeifier identified his Helix saxicola with H. Lavalleana D'Orbigny, and his if. Boothiana with H. Mauriniana, though the
confusion of the numbers of the figures renders a little study necessary
pearecl,

to make this clear.
Still later W. Gr. Binney identified his father's
H. mimiscula with H. Lavalleana as correctly understood. Now, two
things which are equal to the same thing being equal to each other, it
follows that H. minuscula, if the above identifications be correct, is the
same as H. saxicola and synonymous with it, as saxicola appears to be
the older name. Until the identifications are a little more clearly established it will probably be better to retain Dr. Binney 's widely known
and accepted name.
Albers states that H. apex Adams cannot be united with mimiscula^
being distinguished by its size and by fine spiral sculpture. A nearer
relative of H. apex is H. hypolepia Shuttleworth (1854).
The diagnosis of Microphysa, which, on the whole, seems poorly, if at
all, distinguished from Hyalina, precludes the inclusion with it of such
shells as Conulus sfearnsi Bland and Gastrodonta (?) Lansingi Bland, as
Mr. W. G-. Binney has recently suggested. The more we learn about
the characters of the soft parts, shell, and dentition of these land shells
the more evident it becomes that many of these groups are unnecessary
and might better be dispensed with. The series inosculate on every
side.

Zouites (Conulus) chersinus Say.
Helix chersina Say (1821), Binney,

— Alaska

1.

c,

p. 125 {asfulvus).

Fort Churchill, Hudson Bay territory
(Turner), to California and Texas. Typical, Fernandina, Hemphill;
Archer, Alachua County, Dall; var. egena, Cedar Keys, Hemphill.
This species will probably be found identical with Z. fulvus, but as
the name oi fulvus is not incontested, and there seems to be some discrepancy in observations of the soft parts, I prefer to retain Say's name.
The shells are larger and finer when from the north. The finest I have
seen are from Arctic America. The name Fabricii of Beck and Moller
is doubtless synonymous.

Habitat

to Florida,

Zonites (Gastrodonta) suppressus Say.
Helix suppressus Say (1829), Binney,

Habitat.

— Michigan

1.

c, p. 130.

and i^ew England

to Florida,

Binney; Fernan-

dina, Hemphill.

Genus Succinea.

Of

Say is the most common and globose
from Key West, Palatka, and Fernandina.

this genus, S. canipestris

species of Florida.

1

have

it
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aurea Lea is found at Feinaiitliua, known by its narrow aperture
rich deep color.
S. obliqua Say, or a form closely allied to it, was
collected at Saint Augustine by Hemphill.
S.

and

LIMNOPHILA.
Family Physid^.
Physa heterostropha

Say.

Physa hvtrrostroplm Say, 1817, Binncy, L. aud F. W.

Sli.

N. Am.,

ii,

p. 84, 1865.

This universal species is so far the only one received by us from
This and Planorhis trivolvis are
it is widely distributed.
almost invariably found in the natural wells or sinks, but rarely any
The young ones arc proportionally more elongated
other species.

Florida, where

than the adults, but there is not much variation among Florida specimens, judged by those heretofore received. The Museum has it from
Palatka, Enterprise, Johnson's Sink, Alachua County, the Sulphur and
other springs at Tampa, and the marshes near Furguson's Pass, collected by Stearns, Hemphill, and Dall.

Family LiMNAEiDiE.
Limnaea colmnella Say.
Linuwa cohnnella Say

(1818), Binuey,

1.

c,

p. 32.

This beautiful shell, distinguished by its delicately-sculptured surface, is widely distributed in Florida, and represented by several marked
delicate form resembling L. casta Lea, but narrower and
varieties.
almost exactly simulating a Succinea, was found in a ditch alongside

A

A

stout,
the Florida Southern Railroad track at Gainesville, Fla.
acutely-pointed, very calcareous form with a red tip, was collected by
Mr. I. Greegor at the mouth of the Saint John's Eiver. Another of
similar form, but thin and delicate, also red-tipped, was obtained by

A

smaller race, dark brown, with
Professor Wetherby at Pensacola.
the spiral sculpture beautifully developed, was obtained by me at
Palatka, on the banks of the Saint John's River, and in a brook at
Enterprise,

Limnaea

Lake Monroe.

hii mills Say.

Linuid'a liumUis

Say

(1822), Biuu.,

1.

c, p. 63.

Kearly typical specimens were obtained by Stearns near the saw-mill
Tampa. This is a more southern locality than it has yet beeij reported from.
at

Planorbis parvus Say.
Planorbis parvus Say (1817), Biniiey,

1.

c,

p. 133.

Saint John's River at Palatka, Dall.

The figure of this species in the Laud and Fresh-Water Shells of North
America is poor; figure 224 is almost exactly like the same view of P.
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aUms, wliile the shell itself is well distinguished. The front view, while
accurate for some individuals, has the aperture much too flat, and not
nearly as round as iu most specimens of this species.
PI::iiorbis dilatatus (jJould.
riaiiorJ/is (UlaUtliifi

Iluhital.
Fi.i.,

— New

i!ein})Lill:

GUI. (1841), Biniiey,

1.

c, p. 131.

Ei'gland to Maryland, Binney; iSaint Augustine,
ditch at Gainesville, and brook near EnteriDrise, Lake

Monroe, Dall.
This seems to be the commoner small si>ecies in Florida.
thing almost exactly similar from jSTorthcrn Mexico.

I

have some-

Planorbis trivolvis Say.
rianorbis irivolvis Say (1817), Biuiiey,

1.

c,

p. 11.5.

Not quoted by Binney from Florida. Poey's identification of a
^Juban species with it is denied hy Arango, who considers it as not
belonging to the Cuban fauna. The Florida specimens are not large,
but it seems widely spread, and is one of the species common to the
sinks or natural wells of the interior. Palatka, Johnson's Sink, Alachua
County, brook at Enterprise, Dall marsh near Furguson's Pass, Hemphill.
Abundant and variable.
;

Ameria

scalaris Jay.

Paludina scalaris Jay, Cat SIi., 3d ed., p. 112,1)1. 1, tigs. 8,9, 1839.
Fliifsa scalaris Haldemau, Mou., p. IU, pi. iv, f. 9, 1842.
Ameria scalaris Dall, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., p. 35'), 1870.

Habifat.

—Tampa

Bay, Anthony; Everglades, Florida, Jay; Lake
Wetherby Saint John's Eiver at Satsuma, brook at
Lake Monroe, Dall. Also iu the marl of which the shell

Eustis, Florida,

Enterprise,

;

are built.
This remarkable form, of which the largest number of relatives are
found in thi3 southern hemisphere, does not belong to the Fhysidce, but
The soft parts resemble those of Planorbis, according
to the Limnieidm.
r,K)U!!ds

It appears to be abundant £g; the proper season, which
however, later than most vi-sitors remain in Florida. It is common
in the shell marl of the Indian mounds, and attains a considerable size

to

Wetherby.

is,

and great solidity. Not
them much resemble a Physa

the species are carinated, and some

(15'"")

all

of

in general outline,

though wanting the

polished surface of that genus.

Family Ancylid^.
Ancylus obscurus Haldemau.
Anpijlus ohscnriis Ilald., Mou., p.

Habitat.

— Xolachucky

Eiver,

9, pi. 1, f, 4,

18i4.

Haldeman

;

ditch at Gainesville, Fla.,

brook at Enterprise, Lake Monroe, Dall; marsh near Furguson's Pass,
Proc. Nat. Mus. 85
18
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Florida, Hcmpbill; Jamaica, ^Ycst Indies,

Saint

[18=5.

Thomas and

Porto Eico, West Indies, Shuttleworth.
In concluding this notice of the LimnopMla of Florida I would take
this opportunity of statin,:;- that the Limna'a Palmcriy described by me
from tbe nioutli of the Yaqui Iiiver, Gulf of California (Am. Journ.
Couch,, vii, part 2, p. 135, 1871), proves to be a Recluzia, and should be
called R. Palmeri.

AURICULACBA.
In attempting to identify and name the Aitriculacea of the collection
from Florida I was brought to a standstill by the condition of the nomenclature which has been far from correctly used for the American
It was therefore necessary to attempt a revision of it, which
be hoped may pave the way for a definite and final arrangement.
It is to be regretted that some of our naturalists have published, and
continued to use, names which in the same work they stated to be inapplicable to the animals under consideration.
The suborder Basonimafophora is divisable into four natural groups,

species.

it is to

mode of life: Limnopliila^ including Chilinidce
Physldw, Limnaeidd', and Ancylidw, {Latia being doubtful as yet) AJcteopJiila, including AuricuUdw and Otinidce ; Petrophila, with ISiplionariidw and Gadiniida' ; and Thalassojyhilarwith Amj^iiboUdce. Thev^alue
characterized by the

;

of these groups will be differently estimated, but I cannot see my way
clear to giving them, or any of them, tlie subordiual value assigned to

part of them (under other names) by my friend Dr. Paul Fischer in his
admirable manual now iniblishing. Most of these names have been
used in diverse senses by various authors, but in regard to these denominations applied to larger groups, which vary with the opinions of
authors, it seems to me impracticable to enforce the law of iiriority ex-

As for families it would seem best
always to name them after their most characteristic genus.
The Akteopliila of the United States comprise the following species

cept for groups wholly identical.

as far as yet

known

:

Fatnily

AuRicuLiDiE.

Shell spiral, with reversed nucleus, with a twisted or plaited columella

;

usually with parietal or labial teeth or

lira?

;

texture, calcareous

or horny; inoperculated, furnished with an epidermis.
tractile; eyes sessile at their inner bases

dermis rugose

;

;

Tentacles con-

oviparous, phytophagous;

living in moist earth {Carychinm, Pytliia) or near the

margin of rivers and the sea never in water, though often where they
are daily moistened by the tide. Dentition in little curved, numerous
;

transverse series

— rhachidian,'1—3'
;

laterals,
'

—^:
1—3'

unciui,
'

^

1—3

18S5.]
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Subfamily AuiiicuLiNiE.

Foot not divided transversely.

Geuus Carychium

Mliller.

and the usual

Shell cyliEdro-coiiical, mimite, one denticle

the columella

lip

;

plait

on

thickened, reflected, sometimes with one or two ob-

tuse denticles; nucleus hemisrdierical, immersed; internal septa of the
spire persistent or but slightly absorbed

tentacles short, obtuse

;

;

the

eyes sessile at their inner bases; foot entire obtuse behind; muzzle
bilobed, extending in advance of the foot. Type G. minimum Miiller, of
]i^urope.*

(Zool.

Dan. Prodr.,

p. 242, 1776.)

Genus Aueicula Lamarck.
aperture with a large paria strong jiarietal
and peristome thickened but not dentate or Urate;

Shell large, strong, witli thick epidermis
etal plication

behind that belonging

callus; the outer lip

Animal

internal septa partly absorbed.

;

to the columella

blind, with rather long tentacles

swelled at the distal end; foot entire, simple.

midw Lamarck

;

Type Auricula

auris-

(Prodr., p. 71, 1799).

Subgenus Auriculastrum Fischer.
Shell smaller, thinner, and smoother;

rather short, subconic

;

animal with eyes; tentacles

foot simple.

Type A. subula Quoy.

(Fischer. Man., p. 498, 1883.)

Auriculastrum pelluceiis Meukc.

Plate 18,

fig. 8.

f Auricula

Dominicensls F6r., Tab!., p. 103, 1822.
Auricula 2)elluce)is Meiike, Syu. Meth. Moll., p. 131, 1830; Bland, Ann. Lye.
Nat. Hist. N. Y., xi, p. 87, 1874. Not of Pteeve.
^Auricula ceylovica Reeve, Concli. icon. Auricula, No.

5, j)!.

2 (as of A.

Adams,

P. Z. S., 1854, p. 10).

Not Auricula

pallescens Ree^e,

—Demerara, Menke

1.

c, as of Petit, P. Z.

S., 1854, p. 10.

Guadalupe Island, West Indies, Beau
Cedar Keys, Fla, Calkins Punta Easa, Prime Oyster Bay, Hemphill.
There seems to be some confusion in E^eeve, which I have not the
books and specimens to unravel. There is no likelihood of the Ceylon
Habitat.

;

;

;

* Carnchium exigumn Say, the common form of the United States, has not yet been
reported from Florida, but doubtless will be found there. The nucleus of this species
is so little advanced toward a whorl -wheu the regular spire begins that it at first
seems as if this genus formed an exception to the family rule of having a sinistral
nucleus. It is, however, only superficially so. In C. minimum the immersion is often

very recognizable, and some specimens of our species show it better than others.
The teeth in C. cxiguum are often deficient, but the columellar plait always exists,
though perhaps not visible without breaking the shell. In L. and F. W. Shells of N.
Am., ii, p. 7, Mr. Binney has tiikea the bilobed prolongations of the muzzle for an
anterior division of the foot. Fig. 7 on the same page is very poor, and even inaccurate.
See Plate 18, fig. 14, this volume.
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shell beiug trausported to the West Indies, iiud the two may probably
prove distinct with better material. The animal has an entire foot
with sliort tentacles, well developed eyes, and rather short muzzle. It
was found living by Hemphill and Calkins. In adolescent shells, it is
clearly seen that the anterior fold is coutinuous with the inner, and the
posterior fold with the outer edge of the columella, whi(;h edges are
strongly twisted and respectively continuous with the peiistome, the
space between them being broadly excavated.
It is probable that this is identical with the species referred to as A^
Dominicensis by Ferussac from Santo Domingo. As that species was not
described in such a way as to be ideutitiable, it is i^robably better to
retain the well-known name of Menke.

Genus Tralia Gray.
Man.

Trdlia Gray, Turt.

Brit. Sh., '2d ed., p. 21, 1840; P. Z. S., 1847, p. 179;

Pfr. Zeitschr. fiir Mai., 1853, p. 7.

H.

Tralia, sp.,

1855

;

W.

&

A. Adams, P. Z. S., 1854, pp. 11-12; Geu. Rec. Moll.,

G. Biiiuey,

Voluta, sp., Gmelin,
Bitlinuis, sp.,

].

c,

li,

11,

p. 244,

p. 16, 1835.

Donovan, Tnrton.

Brngiere.

Lamarck, D'Orbiguj'.
Mou. Aur. Viv. 1856, p. 46.

Jnricula, sp., Ferussac",

Mclampns,

sp., Pfr.

Shell elongated, witli a plait on the

whorl

;

out

lip

thickened, not lirate

;

column and two on the body

foot etitire, elongated, simple be-

hind.

Several sections which were established by H. A. Adams, under this
genus {Pira, Signia, Persa)^ according to Dr. Paul Fischer, should be
united with Melampus. Neither that antlior nor Mr. Tryon seem to
liaN'e noticed that Tifata H. & A. Adams and Detracia Gray were
founded on the same tyiie. I have seen no reference to observations
by any one in this country on the living animal of the type of Tralia,
which is apparently not rare in Southern Florida.
It is not known to what animal the figure of Tralia given by Binney in
the Land and Fresh Water-Shells of North America (part 2, p. 16) belongs. It is said to be drawn by Stimi)son from a species found in
Charleston Harbor, and may represent Alexia detiticnlata, especially as
the genuine Tralia pusill a, is not yet known from so far north.

Subgenus Tralia
Peristome

thickened, slightly reflected

s. s.

;

anterior

parietal lamina

largest; outer lip sinuous, concavely impressed at the middle with a
single strong ridge longitudinally revolving into the depths of the aperture.

Tyx)e Voluta piisilla Gmelin.

Tralia pusilla Gmelin.

Vohda
1,

Plate 18,

fig. 5.

ixusiUa Gmelin, Syst. Nat., p. 3436, 1789, fide Pfeifi"or; Dillwyu, Rec. Sh.,
p. 507, 1817.

Voluta iripUcata Donovan, Brltisli Shells,

pi. 138, 1802.
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IJulimus ovuIks Brugiere, Ency. Metli.,

p. 330, 1789.

1,

Auricula nitens Lamai-ck, An. s. Vert., vi, pt.
Auricula ovula F6russac, Prodr., p. 104, 1821.

Auricula ovula D'Orbigny, Moll. Cuba,

1,

2, p.

141,1822.

p. 1H6, pi. xiii, figs. 1-3 (excl. leg.

tab.).

Tralia pmilla Gray, Tart. Man., ed. ii, ].. 21, 1840.
Auricula Itucoclonta Nuttall, MSS. teste Pfeifftr.
Melampus pusillus Pfr., Mon. Aur. Viv., p. 46, 18.36.

imAUa

Tralia

IT.

& A.

G. Biuuey, I.e.,

nahitat.

— Cuba,

ii,

Ad., Gen. Rec. Moll.,

ii,

W.

p. 244, pi. 82, fig. 8, 1855;

p. 17, 1865.

Martinique, Santa Lucia, D'Orbigny; Cuba, Ja-

maica, Guadalupe, and Porto Rico, A ran go Bermuda, C. B.
Florida, Binney and Stearns; Sandwich Islands, Pfeiffer(?).
;

Adams;

This species is easily recognized by its pure brown color, three i)laits,
and the single ridge on the inside of the impressed outer lip.
The names of (imeliu and Brngiere appeared in the same year. Most
naturalists have followed the former. The much more characteristic
name of Donovan we are unfortunately obliged to reject as a synonym.

Auricula pananiensis of C. B. Adams belongs to the restricted subIt is smaller, more compressed, darker colored, and with a
more sinuous outer lip than the Antillean shell, but is otherwise extremely
genus.

similar.

Subgenus Alexia Gray.
Auricula Draijarnaud, Tabl., p. 53, 1801 Gould, Inv. Mats., p. 199, 1841.
Alexia Gray (as of Leach MSS.), P. Z. S., 1847, p. 179.
;

Ovatella Gray, Tnrt. Man., 2d ed., pp. 15, 225, 1840; P. Z. S., 1847, p. 179,
olim; Moquin Taudou, Moll. Fr., ii, p. 415, 1855. Not Ovatella Bivona,
1832.

Conovulus Gray, Tiirt. Man.,

.3d ed., p. 192,

Carychimn Blaiuvillc, Mai.,

j).

1857.

Michaud, Compl. Drap.,

453, 1825;

p. 73, 1832;

ex parte.

Melampus,

sp., Jeffreys, Brit.

Conch.,

v, p. 106, 1869.

Montague, Turton, Berkeley.

Volula, sp.,
Actmoti, sp.,

Fleming.

Jaminia, sp.. Brown.
Pylhia, sp.. Gray, 1821.; Beck, 1839

Monica

II.

& A. Adams, Gen. Rec.

{=Phitia Blainville as of Gray).

Moll.,

Shell elevated; outer lip thickened

ii,

p. 247, 1855.

by a ridge of

callus within the
edge; callus simple or denticulated; no lirse or' longitudinal ridges;
other characters as in Tralia. Type Valuta deniiculata Montague.
Tralia (Alexia) myosotis Draparnand.
Auricula mnosotis Drap., Tabl., p. 53, 1801; Hist., p. 56, 1805; Jeffreys, Lin.

Trans

,

xvi, p.

.368.

Valuta denticulafa Montague, Test. Brit., p. 234,

pi. 20, fig.

Conch. Diet., p. 234, 1819.
Actwon denticulatus Fleming, Brit. An., p. 337, 1828.
Jaminia deniiculata Brown, Conch. Gt. Brit., 1st ed.,
ed., p. 22, pi. viii,

f.

6,

1802

51, fig.

(J,

;

Turton,

1827

;

2d

1844.

Jaminia quinquedens Brown,
fig. 11, 1844.

pi.

5,

1st ed.,

1.

c,

pi. 5l, fig.

11;

2d

ed., p. 22, pi. viii,
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AuricuJa (Carychium) myosoiis Blainvilje, Mai., p. 453, 1825.
Carychiian myosotis Micbaud, Compl. Drap., -p. 73, j)l. 3, figs. 16,17,1832.
Pythia (lenticulaia Beck, ludex Moll., p. 103, 1838.
Valuta reflexa Turtou, CoucL. Diet., p. 250, 1819.
Moquiu Taudon, Moll. Fr.,

Caryclihnn (Fliyiia) myosolis

ii,

p. 417, pi. 29, fig. 33,

1855.

Carychium (OvaleUa) denticulata Moquiu Taudou,

1.

c,

p. 415, pi. 29, figs. 27-29,

1855.

Coiwvulus (Onatdla) (hniicidatus Graj^, Turtou's Man., 2d ed.,
1840; 3d ed., p. 192, fig. 46, pi. 12, fig. 144, 1857.
Conovuliis denticulatus var. myosotis Forbes and Hauley,
194, pi.

csxv,

-p.

225,

fig.

144,

Brit. Moll., iv, p.

figs. 4, 5.

Melampus myosoiis Jeft'reys, Brit. Concb., v, p. 106, pi. 98, fig. 2, 1869.
? Melampus denUculatits Stimpson Sb. of N. Eng., j». 52, 1851 (partly?).
Variety ringens Turtou.
Valuta ringens Turtou, Coucli. Diet., j). 250, 1819,
Carychium ])ersonatum, Micliaud, Compl. Drap., p.

Auricula

Forma

leiiella

Meuke, Syu.,

73, pi. 15, figs. 42, 43, 1832.

p. 131, 1830.

junior.

Auricula ciliata Morelet, Moll. Portug., p. 77, pi. 7, fig. 4, 1845.
Alexia selifer Cooper, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbil., 1872, p. 143, pi.

Rahitat.

—Britain;

3, figs.

A1-A6.

European Seas; Mediterranean; Madeira;

Jef-

Jamaica, West Indies (introduced), Barrett; east coast of tbe
United States, probably; not yet clearly determined as distinguished
from Leuconia hidentata. San Francisco Bay, California (introduced),
Cooper.
The synonymy of this species might have been much enlarged, but
to no particular purpose. Both the animal and its shell of A. setifer
agree with British examples and not with the form described by Gould,
which is a Leuconia. It is i)robable that when search is made, with
the distinctions kept in view, this species will be found on the eastern
coast of the United States wherever Leuconia exists, both being doubtI have not heard of either south from New
less introduced species.
freys.

York.

Subfamily

Melampin^.

Foot transversely divided by a sulcus, generally at about the anterior third.

Genus Pedipes Adanson.
Pedipes Adauson, S(^n6gal, p. 11, t. 1, figs. G, S, N.
Pedipes B, Blaiuville, Man. Mai., 1, p. 452, 1825.

Polyodonta G. Fiscber, Tabl. Syn., p. 127, 1808, ex parte.

Shell imperforate, solid, globular-conic, few whorled, the last whorl
the largest ; columella broad, with two strong plications or re-

much

volving ridges; one strong parietal tooth, outer lip sharp with a callus
within its borders usually denticulated or nodulus. Internal septa not
absorbed. Foot short, simply rounded before and behind, divided by
a deep sulcus ; tentacles cylindrical, i)ointed. Type P. afra Gmelin.
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This genus is ascribed to Adanson by courtesy, lie being a non-binomial writer not entitled to be quoted in synoDym3\ It appears to Lave
first

been adopted by Blaiuville.

It represents in this division of tlie

family the Marinula of King, which belongs to the other subfamily.

Fischer states that a section shows the axis to be hollowed throughout
its

length.

Pedipes liratus W. G. Binney.
Fedipes Virata
F.

Habitat.

W. Sh.

W.

Plate

18, fig. 15.

G. Binuey, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1860, p. 154

N. Am., pt.

ii,

— Cape Saint Lucas, Xantus

Pedipes uiiisulcatus Cooper.

L.

;

and

p. 20, fig. 21, 1865.

Plate 13,

;

San Diego,

Cal., Orcutt.

fig. 6.

Pedipes unisulcata Cooper, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 1866, p. 294, p. 29.

of

—

San Pedro, Cal., Cooper; head of Gulf of
Yaqui Eiver, Palmer.

Hahitat.

mouth

Pedipes naticoides

Plate

Stearns.

California, near

18, fig. 17.

Pedipes naticoides Stearns, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., October, 1869, vol.

xiii,

p. 108.

Turho mirahiUs Mulilfeld, Mag. Ges. Fr. Nat. Berlin,
1818; Pfr. Mou. Aur., p. 70

Pedipes quadridens Pfr., Wiogra. Arch., 1839,
Pedijyes ovalis C. B. Ad., Contr., to
PedijJes glohulosus C. B.

Pedipes

iridciis Pfr.,

Adams

P. Z.

viii, p. 8, t. 2, fig.

13 a-b,

(Perfii>es).
1,

p. 357.

Conch., p. 41, Oct., 1849.

(Mss.).

S., 1834, p.

122;

—

Mou. Aur.,

p. 72.

Habitat (naticoides). Tampa, Stearns
Key West, Hemphill {mirabilis) Cuba, Pfeiffer and Gundlach; (ovalis) Jamaica, Bermudas, C.
B. Adams Guadalupe, Porto Eico, Arango.
Pfeiffer relegates his P. quadridens to F. mirabilis Muhlfeld.
His tridens was shown by Gundlach to be a young stage of the same. P. ovalis
;

;

;

was stated by its describer to differ from Pfeiffer's species in being
slightly more elongated, with the sulcations less marked and the surface
smoother. A comparison of specimens of Adams's species with others
of P. naticoides, shows that these are here also the points of difference.
Hence it seems likely that P. naticoides is a synonym of P. quadridens
(= mirahiUs). However, as the latter has not been figured, and I have
not been able to see specimens of the Cuban form, I i)refer to retain
Stearns's name while indicating its probable synonymy. P. liratus W.
G. Binney (1860), from Cape Saint Lucas, Lower California, collected by
Xantus, and San Diego, Cal., C. E. Orcutt, is very similar, but differs
slightly in color and arrangement of the teeth.
P. unisulcatus Cooper,

from California,

is

Pedipes elongatus,

quite different and

n.

s.

Plate 18,

much

larger.

fig. 4.

Shell shaped like Alexia myosotis, but

more obtuse; color pale straw-

color or waxen, with opaquer streaks in the direction of the axis

;

whorls

four and a half beside the inverted nucleus, smooth, not inflated, oppressed against the suture ; apex blunt, out of which rises the arch of
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about one-third of the }iucleus; a chiuk iu Irout of the columelhir leuo umbilicus; aperture rather long, rouuded iu Irout,
pointed behind, outer lip sharp, hardly thickened; columella reflected
with a solid white callus extended, though thinner behind, across the
body whorl to the posterior augle of the aperture; columella with two
teeth, the posterior large, its plaue at richt angles to the axis, its crest
extended forward in a curve forming a raised inner edge to the column,
inside of which is the smaller anterior tooth, its plaue parallel with
that of the larger one body whorl with a large, flattened, twisted tooth
at right angles to the surface on which it stands and with its direction
ibllowing the curve of the whorl inward Ion. of shell, 4 ., of aperture,
Hection, but

;

;

max. diam. of shell, 2""».
Habitat. Marco, Flu., in the moss on a dried-up brackish marsh.
Collected by H. Hemphill.
This species at first looks like a young smooth Alexia, but is at once
L' ;

—

distinguished by its columella and apex. It is possible that in older
specimens the outer lip may be thickened or dentate. In those received
there is no indication of anything of the kiud, but neither is there on
the specimens of the P. naticoides, which we know has a thickening and
tubercle on the outer lip when fully adult. The epidermis is very
thin and smooth; there is no trace of sculpture; the appression of the
whorls at the sutures gives them in some lights a marginate aspect. It

little

is

more elongate than. any described recent

species.

Genus Melampus Montfort.
Melampiis Moatlort, Coucbyl., vol. ii,p. 318, 1810.
Conovuhis Lamarck, Estr. d'un Cours, 1812, ol'tni ; Bowdicli, El. Couch., pp.
28, 63, 1822.

Type Melampus
p. 1187,

coniformis Brugiere,

=

Voluta coffea

hmu6,

Syst. Nat., ed. xii,

Barbados.

Subgenus Melampus

s. s.

Shell oval conoid, the spire shorter than the last whorl; whorls narrow, the aperture correspondingly sublinear, columella strongly plicate
parietal border with from one to five teeth or ridges; outer lip thin,
sharp, simple, within Urate to a thickened border behind the i)eristome;
the aperture widest anteriorly. Foot trunanterior margin rounded
;

cate in front, bifid or indented behind tentacles contractile, subcylindrical, anuulatily wrinkled; muzzle long, emargiuate in front; eyes at
;

the inner bases of the tentacula.

Melampus

coffeus Liuu6.

Plate

18, fig. 3.

Linne, Syst. Nat., ed. x, p. 729, 1758.
Voluta minuta Guieliu, Syst. Nat., 3436, 1789, ex parte.
Bidimns coidjormis Brugiere, P^ucycl. Metli., l,p. 339.
Conovuhis coniformis Lamarck, An. s. Vert., 2d ed. viii.p. 391.
Melampus fnsca Morch, Cat. Yoldi, p. 38, 1852, as of Martyn.
CiiJla coffia

Auricula co»(?/orm(s D'Orbigny, MoU. Cuba, l,p. 187, pi. sili, tigs. 4-7, 1841.*
Melampus coffeus H. & A. Ads., Gen., ii,p. 243, pi. 82, flg.s, 7,7a, 1855.

*The legend on

tire

idate has the

numbers transposed

witli these of A. ovula.
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Floridianloealiiios: Bird Key, Jewett; Tar.ipa, Coiinul; ruutalvassa,
Ileinpliill; C<Hl;ir ICcys (?)

It is

IToiiipbill.

U'Orbigiiy, Arango, and Binuey

quoted from Florida by

Cuba and Martinique, D'Orbiguy Ba-

:

;

hamas, Eawson Jamaica, Porto Eico, Giuulahipe, Texas, Mexico, and
Cayenne, by Arango, also by bim, erroneously, from Labrador
The figure in the Genera of recent MoUusca, by A. Adams, whether
fiom the position of the animal or otherwise, does not show any bifurcation of the posterior end of the foot.
The young and adolescent shells aie with difficulty separated from
those oH M. favus of authors. The double parietal lamina is the best
character, and this is sometimes double in M. Jfavus. There is no constant criterion, and I should not be surprised if a larger number of
specimens would lead to the opinion that they should bear but one
specific name. This is not the Auricnla ovula of D'Orbiguy, as supposed
by Binney, who was apparently misled by the error in the lettering of
;

the

i)late.

This species is frequently marked by fine revolving striiB, especially
on the spire, where one line is generally present and near the other extreme. The number of lirte varies they are, how^ever, usually more
form somenumerous and more evenly distributed than in 3I.flavus.
what more elongated, with more pointed spire and less regular and numerous lirse, and with the anterior parietal lamina more frequently
;

A

obsolete or even absent, has been called M. hennudensls.
laclii

but

I

of Pfeifter from Cardenas, Cuba,

is

The

21. Giind-

considered distinct by Arango,

have not seen any specimens of it.

Melampus

floridauus Shuttlewortb.

Melampus jiorklanus

Pfeiffer.

Plate

18, fig. 2.

Mon. Aur. Viv.,

p. 36,

1856, as of

Sbuttleworth

MSS.
Tralia Jloridiana H.

ney,

1.

c,

&

A. Adams, P. Z.

S., 1854,

11,

iJ.

name only

Mela77>pus floridanus Shuttle worth, Pfr. Mai. BUitt., 1854, p. 147.

Habitat.

;

W.

G. Biu-

p. 16, 1865.

—Florida

Name

only.

Keys, Binney; Clear Lake, Florida, Wetherby;

near the town of Tampa, Fla., Stearns.
Nothing is known of the soft parts of this species which is placed
here, because its conchological characters do not admit of its association
with Detracia hulloides, as has been hitherto done by authors. The two
sharp paiietal laminte remove it from that group, and it is therefore

remanded
Melampus

to

Melampus

flavus Gmelin.

until the soft parts are
Plate

Vohita Jiava Gmeliu, Syst. Nat.,

Buliinus

j).

34oG, No. 5, 1789.

monUe Brugiere, Eucycl. Melb.

ConovHlus jlavuH Autoii, Verz. Conchyl.,
Auricula monile Lamarck, Au.

Melampub

coronuii/s C. B.

known.

18, iig. 1.

s.

1,

p. 338, 1789.

p. 48,

Vert., vi,

No. 1768, 1839..

x>t. 2,

Adams, Coutr. Conch.,

p. 141, 1822.

p. 41, 1849, testa jnn.

JhJamints toro^a Morch, Cat. Yoldi, p. 38, 1852; as of Martyn.
Mehniipu'ijluvus C. B. Adams, Contr. Conch., pp. 42, 1H6, 1849.
JJelampus coronuhts H. & A. Adams, P. Z. S., 1854, p. 10.
Al€lani2)us Jlarua

W.

G. IMunej", I.e., 2d part, p. 12, 1865.
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Habitat. lu Florida, Tampa, Stearu.s; Key West and Cedar Keys,
Hemphill; Bahamas, Rawsou Saint Thomas, West Indies, C. B.
Adams Cuba, Guadalupe, Porto liico, Aran go; Panama (as Melampus
Tahogensis Ad.), C. B. Adams; Jamaica (as M. coronatus), C. B. Adams.
This species is best .distinguished from M. coffeus by its generally
single parietal lamina, its more irregular and fewer liroe, and in the
young state, when fresh, by the epidermis rising in little tufts along the
strong median sulcation or revolving groove, which usually marks the
middle of each whorl on the spire. This state constitutes the M. coronatus C. B. Adams. The dark brown W^est Indian specimens are very
distinct, and, taken by themselves, seem perfectly so, but Ploridian
specimens vary and are seldom dark brown. The^' approximate much
more nearly to M. coffeus, and appear, from the variations in color and
5

;

shape, to hybridize with M. Uneatus {hidentatus) Say.

M. Tahogensis

seems undistinguishable from some West Indian varieties. The white
bands vary from three to six in number. The revolving grooves or
striae are more constant and more conspicuous than in M. coffeus, and
the shell on the whole is smaller.

Melampus lineatus

Say.

Plate

18, figs. 9, 12.

Melampus Uneatus Beck, Ind. Moll., p. 107. 1838.
Melampus hidtntatus var. lineatus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Pbila.,

ii,

p. 24C,

1822.

Melampus

hidentatus Say,

1.

c,

p. 245,

aud most American authors.

Not of Mon-

tague.

Auricula cornea Desliayes, Encyc. M6tb.,

Melampus corneus Stm.,

ii,

p. 90, 1830.

of N. Engl., p. 51, 1851.
Auricula biplicata Desliayes, 1. c, p. 91, 1830.
Auricula jaumei Mittr(5, Revue ZooL, 1841, p. 66.

Melampus

Sli.

horealis Pfeiffer.

Auricula bidentata Gould.

Not of Courad.
Not of European authors.

—

Habitat
Coast of the United States from New England to Texas;
Saint Augustine, Cedar Keys, Tampa Bay, in Florida, Hemphill
Saint Thomas, West Indies, C. B. Adams, in Nat. Mus. coll. Tortola,
Kjaer. On salt marshes and generally near the sea.
This is a very distinct species in the north ; the southern specimens
frequently vary toward 31. flavus, and perhaps hybridize, as they are
;

found in the same localities.
The name by which this species is usually known to American authors
is generally admitted to be objectionable by those who have looked
into the synonymy.
It has been retained rather because the name of
corneus was considerably later and out of courtesy to the father of
American conchology. It does not seem to have been noticed that
Say's other name, which was applied to the northern variety and is of
equal date, could advantageously be used.
The species is generally but not always provided with one parietal
and one columella tooth. There are sometimes two i)arietal teeth. Say
describes the southern form (his hidentatus) as having the posterior end
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The northern form (his lineatus) is stated by Binney
obtusely pointed. There is here a discrepancy worthy of
investigation. If the bifurcation of the foot is a merely individual variof the foot bifid.

to have

it

ation or due to the infiueuce of certain localities or temperatures on the
specimens subjected to them and found in them only, it ought to be

knowuH
The following species of Melampus are

in the collection of the Nathe western coast of America, and seem to be distinct from each other and from the foregoing eastern species

tional

Museum from

:

Melampiis Bridges! Carpeuter, Pauaiua.
Melampus trilineatus C. B. Adams, Panama.
Melampus olivaceus Cpr., San Pedro, Cal., to

Sail Diego,

aud at Mazatlan.

Plate

18, iig. 16.

This looks toward M. lineatus Say on the one hand, and toward M.
on the ether. It is, however, fairly well distinguished from either.
There are sometimes four parietal folds beside that on the columella.
coffeus

Subgenus Leuconia Gray.
Leuconia* Gray, Turton Man., Sded., p. 227,1840, (no descr.); P. Z.
179
Tnrtou Man., 8d ed., p. 195, 1857.

S.,

1847, p.

;

Tohita, sp.,

Jaminia, sp..

Montague,

Brown

;

Pedipes, sp., Clark.

180:5.

not Eisso, 1827.

Ovatella, sp., Bivoua, Nnovo gen., pp. 9, 22, 1832.
Auricula, sp., Fdrussac. tab. Moil., p. 103; Gray, Jeffreys, &c.
JctcBon and Voharia, sp., Fleming, Brit. Anim., pp. 333, 337.

Melampus,

sp., Jeffreys, Brit. Concli., v, p. 104, 1809.

Alexia, sp., Binney, L.

aud

F.

W.

Shells of N. Am., pt.

Shell small, ovate; spire produced,

ii,

p. 4, 1865.

pointed; smooth, with a thin

epidermis; coluuiella twisted with oue or two parietal plates,
rior

much

tlie

ante-

the stronger, outer lip thickened, sometimes with one denti-

on the callus foot subtruncate or rounded behind, transversely
divided at about the anterior third below. Type Voluta hidentata Moncle

;

tague.

Melampus (Leuconia) bidentatus Montague.

Plate

18, fig. 13.

Voluia bidentaf a Monta'^ae, Suppl. Test. Br., p. 100, pi. 30,
Auricula micheli Mittr6, Rev. Zool., 1841, ]}. 66.

Auricula duhia Cantraine, Bull. Brux.,
Ovatella hidentata Bivoua,

Nuove Gen.,

ii,

f.

2, 1803.

p. 383.

p. 22, 1832.

Auricula erosa Jeffreys, Linn. Trans., vol. xvi,

p. 269.

Melamxius l)orealis Conx&A, Am. Sourn. Sci., 2d series, sxiii, p. 345, 1833.
Auricula denticulala Gould, Invert. Mass., p. 199, fig. 129, 1841.
Not of Montague.
^7exia

?»)/osof(.s

Binney, L. aud F.

W.

Shells N. Am., part

ii,

p. 4,

1865.

Not

of Draparnaud.

Auricula Sayii Kuster in Chemnitz, Conch. Cab., ed. 2, p. 49, pi. vi, figs. 14, 15.
Leuconia Sa>iii A. Adams, P. Z. S., 1854, p. 36, No. 2 Pfr. Mon. Anriculacea, p. 157.
^ Auricula Bivonwl?h'dipin, Moll. Sicili;B, ii, p. 118, 1844.
Melampus hidcntatu-i Jeffreys, Brit. Couch., v, p. 104, 1869, Not of Say.
;

*A genns
suggest for

Leuconia has been erected
it

among

the modified form Leuconclla.

sponges, I believe, by Hseckel.

1

would
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— \Ycsteru shores of

British Islands from Slietlaud to Sarlv,
Madeira, the Mediterraneau and iVdriatic Seas. Introduced on the coast of Xew Eughiud, iSTorth America.
This species differs from Mdampus only in the form of the shell, which
The posteis more elongate, aud in the absence of lirai ou the outer lip.
rior ijartof the foot shows a slight tendency to indentation, but not less
than some Si)ecies of Alchnnpua, as it appears this character is somewhat
The shell, except in its smoother epidermis and obsolete
variable.

Habitat.

aud southward

to

.

is almost exactly like the lighter colored
forms of Alexia myosotis, a fact which has led to much confusion.
There is gften a single projecting point ou the thickened outer lip, more
i'requently in American than in European specimens. The posterior
Mr.
denticle, too, is more frequently developed in American examples.
Binuey, while recognizing that the description of the animal by Dr.
Gould did not agree with that of the genus Alexia, nevertheless referred
the species to Alexia myosotis.
I have very little doubt that Kuster's description was intended for
his figure does not agree with his text, but, nevertheless^
this shell
might have been badly drawu Irom a short stout specimen of this

posterior parietal denticle,

;

species.

probable that the true Alexia myosotin is found ou the coast of
with this shell and that they have been confounded with
each other. This can only be determined by an examination of the
living animal, but some specimens of the shells I have seen exactly
agree with the Alexia. Both of them have probably been introduced
on ballast or otherwise from Europe. It is very probable from DraIt is

New England

l^arnaud's text that he

may have confounded

the shells of the two forms,

but he carefully describes the animal of his Auricula myosotis, and this description says nothing of the division of the foot, which he certainly

would have noticed had he examined living specimens of Leuconia.
The dentate form (var. ringens Turton and Jeffreys) was not known to
him aud was described by Michaud, in his supplement to Draparnaud's
work, issued in 1839, as CarycMuni personatum.
The name to be adopted for the group we have termed Leuconia is
I have been unable to examine Bivona's
still somewhat doubtful.
pamphlet in which the genus OvaMla is described. The only references
to it which convey much information are those of Philippi and Gray. In
Turton's IManual Dr. Gray refers to Ovatella as the equivalent of Alexia
as late as 1857, perhaps following Moquiu Tandou, but ten years before
he had referred to " Ovatilla Bivon " as in part equivalent to Leuconia,
and to Alexia as equal to " Ovatella Gray, 184<», not Bivon" (P. Z. S.,
1847, p. 170). Philippi quotes Bivona for Ovatella bidentata Bivona non
Montague (= 0. Bivoruc Phil.), which is Bivona's third species, his first
being 0. polita {= Auricula {Melampus) conoidea Fer. fide Philippi), his
second being O. punctata Bivona { = Atiricula Firminii Payr. tide Philippi, — Monica H. & A. Adams), while another of Bivona's species is
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Under tbe circuiiistaiices it would seem
.sui>posed to be an Odosfomia.
probable that Bivona\s geuus was a beterogeueous assembly, and that
he did not name any type, and that it were better to defer its adoption
or rejection until its scope can be definitely ascertained. If his first
species be taken as type Oratella would be synonymous with Melamxms.
There are two si)ecies of Lenconla described by Pfeifter from Cuba, of
which the collection contains no s])ecimens.
Subgenus Deteacia Gray,
Diirada Gray, Tnrton's Mau., ed. 2, p. 20. 1810.
Tifata H. & A. Adams, Geu. Kec. Moll., ii, p. 245, Sept., 1855.
Tralia, sp., Biiiuey after Adams.
lornatella, sp., F6riissac.

Shell elongated, solid, rounded to a i)oint at both ends; parietal re-

gion with a thin callus but no teeth or lirre one strong plait on the
columella; a])erture very narrow; outer lip lirate within, simple and
;

Type Yolnia huUadides Montague.

acute at the margin.

Melampus

(Detracia) biilicides iMoDt;!gue (em.).

Plate

Vohita bnUaoldes Montagne, Test. Brit., p. 339, pi. 30,

Auricula mitltivolris Jeffreys,
Auricula chigulalaFfr.

,

of.

Wiegm.

Auricula olira D'Orbiguy, Moll.

Mdampus

bulla Lovre,

Beck

Brit. Coiicli

,

18, fig. 7.
f.

4,

1803.

v, p. 109, 1869.

Arcli., 1, p. 251, 1840.
Ciil>n,

Iiid.

Moll

i,

,

p. 189, pi. siii, figs. 8-10, 1841.

p. 108, 1838.

Auricula sienostoma Knster, 2d ed., Chemn. Conch. Cab., p. 40,
(olim iu iudes).

Melampus ciugulatun

Pfr.,

Mon. Anr.

Viv., p. 18,

W.

y>1-

6, figs.

4-6

G. Biim., Terr. Moll. U. S.,

vol. iv, p. 161, pi. Ixxv, figs. 12. 13, 1859.

Tralia cingulaia W. G. Binney, L. and F. W. Sli. N. Am., ii, p. 18, 1865.
Melampus variabilis Gassies, fide Rve. Conch. Icon. Anr., pi. vi, f. 46.
Melampus Poeiji Pfr., Zeitschr. fiir. Mai., p. 126, 18.53 Mon. Anr. Viv., -p.
Araugo, Moll. Cuhana, p. 58.
Defracia bullaoides Gray, Tnrt. Man. Brit. Sh., p. 20, 1840; P. Z. S., 1847,
;

Detracia ciiu/ulata Fischer, Man., p. 501, 1883.
A. Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll.,
Tifata ciugulara H.

&

ii,

17, fide

p. 179.

p. 245, 1855.

—Florida, Bartlett;

Cedar Keys, Stearns; Key West, Hemj)hill. Captain Pickering; West Indies, various authors; Cuba, Arango;
Tifew Caledonia, Eeeve (?).
I cannot discover any printed description of the soft parts of this
species.
It is put with the Trcdias, which have the foot not transversely
divided and not bifid behind, by the brothers Adams, and with Mclaminis,
which has the opposite characters, by Fischer. As the latest authority,
I follow the latter; but the facts should be determined by some one on
the ground from the living animal, as alcoholic specimens are often so
contracted as to be difficult to properly interpret. The nucleus is inverted; the microscopic revolving lines are often wanting over the
Rabitat.

greater part of the whorl.

Montague and

Jeffn^ys described exotic specimens under the erro-

neous idea that they were British.
Autillean region.

It is believed to

be confined

to the
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Subgenus Sayella. Dall.
Shell small, thin, subfusiform; spire elevated, last whorl contracted;
nucleus immersed; columella continuous with the anterior margin of
the aperture, and twisted to form one strong spiral ridge entering the
volutions no ])anetal teeth or callus outer lip thin, sharp, without in;

;

ternal

lir;x^,

thickening, or denticulations.

Soft parts

unknown.

Type

Leueonia HeniphilUi Dall.
This section is distinguished by

its characters from any other of either
group of the fomily. It seems nearest Blauneria by the characters of
the shell, but indicates a medium between that grouf) and Detracia. It
is named in honor of Thomas Say, the father of American malacology.
The confused state of the manuals of American land shells on the subject of the AtiricuUdw is my excuse for placing it in a grouj) where by
subsequent investigation I find it cannot remain.

Sayella Hemphillii Dall.

Plate

18, fig, 11.

Leueonia Hemphillii Dall, Proc. U.

S.

Nat. Mas., 1883,

p. 323,

plate x,

fig. 6,

Dec.

1883.

Habitat.

— Cedar Keys, Fla., on mudtiats, Hemphill.

Sayella Crosseana,

n.

s.

Plate

18, fig. 10.

Shell minute, slender, ivory white, with longitudinal subtranalucent

brown on the columella, fading away
toward the periphery of the base whorls five and a half beside the
immersed nucleus, which is glassy surface polished, faint strife of
growth evident; whorls flattened, the last about half the length of the
peucillings and a suffusion of dark

;

;

shell,

the aperture slightly contracted, or rather the coil of that part

more compact than the antecedent whorl suture very distinct, with
the whorl behind it a little swelled and the whorl before it smoothly
appressed; apical turns a little inflated; apex blunt, with the immersed nucleus half buried in it; aperture simple, smooth, not very
sharp edged, the margin rounded into the twisted, thickened edge of
;

the columella base radiately striate imperforate.
1.0™«; aperture slightly oblique, 0.75™'".
Florida, Col. E. Jewett, one specimen.
Habitat.
;

Lon. 2.5™™

;

lat.

—

This remarkable
about one-fourth the size of Cionella acicula Binney, which
name had been attached to it. Its relations are evident, the nucleus
and the twisted columella, the diminished last whorl, general form and
even the coluraellar coloration all repeat in miniature the characteristic
features of Sayella HemiiliilUi. It may be thought absurd to put such
a shell into a subgenus of Melampiis^ and it is possible that the subgenus
proposed may eventually take higher rank, but in the absence of any
knowledge of the soft parts, and of important characters in the shell,
From Ferussaeia, Acicula
it seems better to take a conservative course.

little shell is

and their allies this little shell is distinguished by its
which places it in a widely different group. From
Blauneria its dextral shell and conchological features appear to sufiflIt is named in honor of the distinguished French
cieutly distinguish it.

and

Geostllbia

sinistral nucleus
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couchologist and naturalist, M. Hippoly te Crosse, of Paris, wliose lat)ors
have ameliorated every department of malacology.
The exact locality of this shell is not known, but it is probable that
Colonel Jewett collected it with other minute shells on one of the Keys.
It w^as presented by him to Dr. R. E. C. Stearns, and acquired by theU.
S.

National

Museum

with the Stearns collection.

BLAUNERI^

Genus

Shuttlewortli.

Blauneria Sbuttlewortli, Berner Mitth. Diagn. Neue. Moll,

p. 148, 1854.

Foot simple, i)ointed behind, transversely sulcated (?) tentacles short,
behind and above their bases shell ovate elongate,
peristome slightly thickened,
long, narrow
thin,
aperture
sinistral,
;

cylindrical, eyes

;

;

incurved in the middle, continuous with the twisted
subtruucate columella one strong, parietal fold, with a thin callus on
the body whorl last whorl the largest, suture indistinct, appressed.
outer

lip slightly

;

;

Type B. heterocUta Montague.
The sulcation of the foot in the
been recorded, though it
ing to Dr. Paul Fischer.

is

Blauneria heteroclita Moutagne.
Mem.,

1,

seem

17, fig. 6.

BrLt. Suppl., p. 469, 180h

p. 398, pi. viii, fig. 12

(

;

Laskey, Wern.

3 views), 1809.

Achatlna? iielhicida Pfr., Wiegm. Arcfi.,1, 1840, p. 252.
Tornatellina cuhensis Pfr., Syrab, ad Hist., ii, p. 130.
Blauneria liellucida Shuttleworth, 1. c, 1854 Pfr. Mai. Blatt., i, p, 152, 1854
Aur., p. 153, Biuuey, L. and F. W. Sh. N. Am., ii, p. 21, f. 22, 1865.
Blauneria lieteroclita Arango, Moll. Cubaua, p. 60, 1878.
Odostomia^ cuhensis Poey, Mem., i, j). 394, fide Binnej^.
;

Habitat.

have

to

to exist in B. gracilis Pease, accord-,

Plate

Montague, Teat.

Voliita heteroclita

Soc.

typical species does not

known

;

Mon.

—Cuba, Jamaica, Porto

Jewett and Stearns

;

in damj)

Rico, Arango; Tampa Bay, Florida,
moss of dried-up brackish swamp near

Marco, Fla., Hemphill introduced into England, Laskey.
I understand from Mr. Tryon that he suspects the Cuban shell to be
different from the British and Floridian specimens, but all that I have
seen seem to belong to one species, and the various figures seem to
agree very well together.
;

PETROPHILA.
Family Siphonaeiidje.
Siphonaria alternata Say.
Patella alternata Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., v, p. 215, Feb., 1826.

Siphonaria alternata Say,

192

pi.

Dall,

Am. Conch.,

38; Biuney L. and F.

Am. Journ. Conch,

W.

Binuey's ed., pp. 124,

pt. iv, pi. 38, 1832;

Sh. of N. Am.,

ii,

p. 153, fig. 254, 1865;

vi, p. 32, pi. iv, fig. 10, 1870.

Variety brunnea Hanley.
Siphonaria hrunnea Hanley, P. Z.

—

S., 1858,

pp. 24, 151.

Habitat. Florida, Sarasota Bay and Islands., Hemphill and others
Bermuda (typical), C. B. Adams; Bermuda (variety) Rawson,in Stearns's
collection.

;
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Tbis species does not seem to be comuion. TLe finest I have seen are
from Bermuda. The variety shows more brown inside, but otherwise
agrees with the type. Biuney's ligure is extremely bad.
Siplionaiia lineolata D'Orbiguy.
Sq)honaria lineolata D'Orbigii}', Moll. Cuba,

i,

p. 232, pi. xvii, ligs. 13-15, 1842.

Siplwnaria hrasiliana Reeve, Mon. Sipli.. pi. iv, iig. 17, Mar., 1856.
Siphonaria vaufrafiinn Steams, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xv,

p.

23, Jan.,

1872.
rafi'lla Ieucoi)lcura

Habitat.
Eio,

— Amelia

Eeeve

;

Avango {expurici), Moll. Cubana,

p. 230, 1880.

Island, East Florida, Stearns; Cuba, D'Orbigny;

Saint Augustine, Fla., Hemphill.

It is

unfortunately too

America by my
and figured from
Cuba by D'Orbigny. Specimens marked Braziliana Eeeve, by Mr.
Cuming, in the I^atioual IMuseum collection, do not appear to differ specifically, and another form from the Cape Yerde Islands also runs very
close to this one. Why Arango should have referred this species to
Patella lencopleiira \^ not clear; probably he had not examined authencertain that this fine species first described from Xortli

friend Dr. Stearns

tic

is

idenilcal with that described

specimens.

Siphonaria picta D'Orbiguy.
S. incia

D'Orbiguy, Voy. dans

I'Ani.

Mdridionale, Moll., 1839; Moll. Cuba,

1, p.

231, 1842.

This species, rei)orted from Eio and from Cuba by D'Orbigny, has
not yet been reported from Florida, but will doubtless eventually befound on the southern Keys.
Siphonaria ferruginea Reeve.
Siphovaria ferrug'mea Reeve, Mon. Siphon.,

Xo

pi. v, fig. 26, 1856.

habitat was

given by Eeeve for this species, but a specimen
which seems to belong to it was received from Strebel by the U. S. National Museum, in 18GG, as collected at Vera Cruz, Mexico. It doubtless will be found to occur elsewhere on the American coast.

Family Gadiniid^.
Gadinia carinata

Dall.

Gadinia carinata Dall, Ani. Jonrn. Conch.,

Habitat

— Aspinwall, Dr. Palmer;

vi, p. 18, pi. iv, figs. 12, 13, 1870.

Barbados, U.

S. E"at.

Mus.; Cuba,

Casey.

We

may reasonably expect

to find this rare and only Antillean spegenus on the Florida Keys. At all events it should be carefully looked for.
Family Oncidiid..^.
cies of the

Onchidium floridanum

To Mr. Hemphill

n.

s.

due the credit of adding this genus to the fauna
of eastern iforth America. The specimens arrived as this paper Is
is
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going through the press aud a detailed description must be deferred.
notes, however, will indicate its exjternal characters:
When living, the creature is of a uniform slaty blue, the under parts
bluish white, with a greenish tinge to the veil. The surface appears
boauiilully smooth and velvety without dorsal tubercles; just within
the slaty margin of the mantle is a single row of about (in all) one
hundred whitish elongated tubercles. When crawling, it is of an oval
shape about an inch long, and two tentacles extend forward beyond
the mantle margin, resembling the oculiferous ones of Vaginulus Jloridanus. ly spirits the surface is still smooth, but numerous circular
hardly-elevated domelets cover the back, each appearing to contain
one of the dorsal eyes described by Semper. The tentacles are entirely
retracted; a narrow veil, with lightly escalloped edge, precedes the
head; the muzzle is not prominent, is indented in the middle and
puckered at the edges. The foot is about one third wider than the
mantle at each side of it. There is no jaw. The penis resembles that
of Siphonaria in form and position. The animal exudes very little
mucus. It was found on rocks between tides associated with Chiton
Fifteen specimens were found at Knight's Key by Hemphill.
piceus.

The following

Onchidiuni indolens of Couthouy (Kio) and 0. armadillo of

Morch

differ

from the above in coloring. The latter, described from St. Thomas,
has a very different dorsal surface. No others are known from East
America. It would seem as if the small northern species, possessing a
jaw like 0. horeale Dall and 0. celticum Cuvier, might appropriately be
separated from the aguathous tropical forms as a subgenus, for which
the name of Onchidella might be revived in a restricted sense.

Family Corbiculid^.
Sphaerium contractum Prime.
Sphaerium contractiim Prime, Am. Corbicul.,

Uahitat.

— Brook

p. 48, fig.' 46, 1865.

near Enterprise, Lake Monroe, Florida, Dall ; Ala-

bama, Showalter.
Pisidium abditum Haldeman.
Pisidium ahditum Haldeman, Proc. Acad. Nat. Set. Phil.,

c, p. 68,

1.

i,

p.

.53,

1841; Prime,

fig. 72.

—

Habitat In Florida, Pensacola, Hemphill; river near Palatka, Dall
spring near Tampa, Stearns; North America in general, from New England to Honduras, New .lersey to California, Prime.

This species seemed abundant, and was the only one of the genus
observed by me in Florida.

Washington, July

1,

1885.
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IN THE. COL-

NATIONAL MUSEUM.

By JOHN BEIiKIVAP JTIARCOU.
Tbis

list

contains

all

in the collections of the

have been

the original types that I have been able to find

National Museum.

lost or misplaced,

and

Many

of the original labels

reideutification has frequently been

necessary. This work has often been attended with some diflBculty, owing
to unsatisfactory descriptions and inaccurate figures. Many of the

types which should be here have disappeared, sometimes altogether,
sometimes only one or more of the type specimens have* been lost
and the remainder found. All the specimens mentioned in this list have
been carefully compared with the descriptions and figures referred to,
they have been accurately and safely labeled, and can be seen at the
It is very probable that a few more of these type
^National Museum.
specimens may be found during the arrangement of the remainder of
the collections, but only very few can be found in this way, as all the
small piece of green
drawers have been searched especially for them.
glazed paper has been pasted on every figured side of a specimen, and
the Museum number, corresponding to a copy of the label in the Museum register, has been painted on every specimen; when the fossils are
too small to admit of this, they have been inclosed in a glass tube and the
number i)ainted on it. The label contains the formation and locality, in
addition to the information given in this list. I have not attempted to
give the different horizons at which the fossils occur, as these are often
very Hilcertain, except in a few instances in the Cretaceous, where they
liave been given according to Messrs. Meek, White, and Whitfield. I
am nnder obligations to Dr. 0. A. White, without whose knowledge of
the collections it would have been impossible for me to identify many
of the types recorded here.
l)ut

A

LIST OF

THE WORKS REFERRED

&

TO.

Geogr. Surv. Terr. ^Bnlletin of the United States Geological and
Geographical Survey of the Territories, F. V. Hayden, U. S. geologist in charge,
Washington, D. C.
Bulletin of the United States Geological Survey, WashingiSuIL U. S. Geol. Surv.
ton, D. C.
nth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr. Eleventh Annual Report of the
United States Geological and Geographical Survey of the Territories, Washington, D. C.
Geol. Surv. California, Geology, Vol. I
Geological Survey of California, Geology,
"Volume I, Report of Progress and Synopsis of the Field- Work from 1860 to 1864,
by J. D. Whitney, State geologist, Philadelphia, Pa.
Palaeontology of the Upper
Pal. Upper Missouri, <^Smithsonian Cont. to Know. 172
Missouri, Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge No. 172, Washington, D. C.
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. == Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of
Bull. U. S. Geol.

=

=

=

=

Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Pa.
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= Proceedings of the United States National Museum, Washing-

D.C.
li. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean = Reports of Exand Surveys to Ascertain the Most Practicable and Economical Route
a Railroad from the Mississii)pi River to the Pacific Ocean, Washington,

& Sui'vs.

Eep. Expls.

l)lora1ious
for

D. C.
Hep. Expl. Great Basin of Utah, J. H. Simpson ==: Report of Explorations across the
Great Basin of the Territory of Utah for a Direct Wagon-Route from Camp Floyd
to Genoa, in Carson Valley, in 1859, by Capt. J. H. Simpson, Washington, D. C.
Rep. Geogr. & Geol. Expl. & Surv. West 100th Meridian
Report upon Geographical
and Geological Explorations and Surveys West of the One Hundredth Meridian,
in charge of First Lieut. George M. Wheeler, Washington, D. C.
Report on the Geology and Resources of the Black
Kep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota
Hills of Dakota, J. W. Powell in charge, Washington, D. C.
Rep. Geol. Eastern Uinta Mts., J. W. Powell ;= Report on the Geology of the Eastern
Portion of the Uinta Mountains and a Region of Country Adjacent Thereto, by J.
W. Powell, Washington, D. C.
Report of the Geological Exploration of the Fortieth
Eep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel
Parallel, by Clarence King, U. S. geologist, Washington, D. C.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, Vol. IX
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Report of the United States
Geological Survey of the Territories, F. V. Hayden, U. S. geologist in charge, 4to
series, Washington, D. C.
Rev. Foss. Ostreida) N. A. := A Review of the Fossil Ostreidse of North America, and a
Comparison of the Fossil with the Living Forms, by Charles A. White, in Fourth
Annual Report of the Director of the United States Geological Survey, Washington, D. C.
Rev, Non Marine Foss. Moll
A Review of the Non-Marine Fossil Mollusca of North
America, by Charles A. White, in Third Annual Report of the Director of the
U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr.
Twelfth Annual Report of the United
States Geological and Geographical Survey of the Territories, by F. V. Hayden,
U. S. geologist, Washington, D. C.
Mex. Bound. Survey, Vol. I =; United States and Mexican Boundary Survey,
U. S.
Report of William II. Emory, Washington, D. C.

=

=

=

=

&

=

=

&

&

TRIASSIC SPECIES.
Acrochordiceras hyatti Meek.
Rep. Geol, Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.

iv,

part

i,

p. 124, pi. xi, figs. 5, a.

Mus. No.

12514.
? White.
Arcestes
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol,

& Geogr,

Surv, Terr,, p. 117.

Mus. No,

8194.

Arcestes ? cirratus White,

&

12th Ann, Rep. U. S. Geol.

Geogr. Surv, Terr,, p, 116,

Mus, No. 8192,

Arcestes gabbi Meek,
Rep, Geol, Expl, 40th Parallel, vol,

Arcestes

?

iv,

part

i,

p. 121, pi. x, figs, 6, a.

Mus. No, 12523.

iv,

part

i,

p. 120, pi. xi, figs. 7, a.

Mus. No. 12531.

perplanus Meek,

Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.

Aviculopecten

? altus

12th Ann. Rep. U,

White,

S,

Geol,

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p, 110,

pi, xxxii, fig. 3a.

Mus.

No. 8189.

Aviculopecten ? idahoeiisis (Meek) White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.
8187.

S,

Geol,

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr,, p, 110,

pi.

xxxii,

fig. 2a.

Mus. No.
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TRIASSIC SPECIES— Continued.
Aviculopecten ? pealei White.
12tli Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.
No. 8188.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

Clydonites laevidorsatus (Hauer
Discina

sp.

Mu9.

Meek.

sp.)

Rep. Geol. Expl. 40tb Parallel, vol.

p. 109, pi. xxxii, fig. 4a.

iv,

part

i,

p. 109, pi. x, fig. 7, a.

Mus. No. 12522.

und. Meek.

Rep. Geol. Expl.

40tli Parallel, vol. iv,

part

i,

p. 99, pi. x, figs. 3, a.

Mus. No. 13387.

part

i,

p. 126, pi. x, figs. 8, a.

Mus. No. 12528.

Eutomoceras laubei Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl.

40tli I'arallel, vol. iv,

Gymnotoceras blakei (Gabb

Meek.

sp.)

vol. iv, part

Rep. Geol. Expl. 40tb Parallel,
Mus. No. 12512.
figs. 6, a.

p. 113, pi. x, figs. 10,

i,

a,&;

pi. xi,

Gymnotoceraa rotelliforme Meek.
Rep.

Get)l.

Expl. 40tb Parallel, vol. iv,part

p. ill, pi. x.figs. 9, a.

i,

Mus. No.

12526.

Halobia (Daonella) lommeli (Wissuian) Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40tb Parallel, vol. iv, part i, p. 100. (Marked as types by Meek,
but are not the figured specimens. ) Mus. No. 12518.

Meekoceras aplanatum White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.
No. 8185.

Meekoceras

S.

Geol.

&

xxxi,

figs.

\a-d.

Mu8»

xxxi,

figs.

2a-d.

Mua.

Terr., p. 114, pi. xxxii, figs. \a-d.

Mus.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 112,

pi.

gracilitatis White.

Pith Ann. Rep. U.

&

S. Geol.

Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

p. 115, pi.

No. 8182.

Meekoceras mushbachianum White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

& Geogr. Surv.

No. 8186.

Modiomorpha ?

lata Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40tli Parallel, vol.

Modiomorpha

?

iv,

part

p. 103, pi. x, fig. 2.

i,

Mus. No. 12519k

ovata Meek ?

Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.

Orthoceras blakei (Gabb

?)

iv,

part

p. 103, pi. x, figs. 1, a.

i,

Mus. No.

1253.

Meek.

Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.

iv,

part

i,

p. 104, pi. x, fig. 11.

Mus. No. 12516.

Sphsera v7hitneyi Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol. iv, part
12511.
Fig. 4c. Mus. No. 12.524.

p. 102, pi. x, figs. 4, a, b.

i,

Mus. No.

&

Whitf.
Spirifera (Spiriferina ?) alia H.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol. iv, part

ii,

p. 281, pi. vi, fig. 17.

Terebratula angusta (H. & Whitf.) White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr.

,

p. 109.

Mus. No. 12671.

Mus. No. 8191.

Terebratula humboltensis (Gabb) H. &. Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.

iv,

part

ii,

p. 282, pi. vi, figs. 22-24.

Mus. No.

12533.

Terebratula semisimplex White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv.

Terr., p. 108, pi. xxxi, figs. 3a-c.

Mus.

No. 8190.

Trachyceras judicaricum (Mojsisovics) Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.

Trachyceras whitneyi (Gabb

sp.)

iv,

part

i,

p. 118, pi. xi, figs. 1, a.

Mus. No. 12529.

Meek.

Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.

iv, p. 116, pi. xi, figs. 3, a.

Mus. No. 12527.
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Ammonites cordiformis Meek.
Pal.

Upper Missouri, <Sinitlisouian Cont.
Mn8.

to

Know.

172, p. r22, pi. v, figs. 2a-c.

No. 203.

&

Ammonites cordiformis

(M.
H.) Wbitf.
Kep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 378, pi.
Mns. No. 12294.
20, 21.

Ammonites cordiformis

Mus. No. 12345.

vi, figs. 22, 23.

Figs.

distans Whitf.

var.

Kep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

p. 380, pi. vi, fig. 25.

Mus. No. 12308.

Ammonites henryi Meek.
Pal.

Upper Missouri, <;Suiitbsoniau Gout,
Mus. No.

to

Know.

172, p. 123, pi. iv, figs. 9a-c.

314.

Ammonites pickeringi Dana.
U. S. Expl. Exp., vol. X, geology, p. 721, pi. xv,

Amussium aurarium

Mus. No. 3582.

fig. 5.

Meek.

Geol. Surv. California, geology, vol.

p. 478, pi.

i,

Astarte? inornata (M. & H.) Meek.
Pal. Upper Missouri, <^Smitb8onian Cont.

i,

figs. G, a.

Know.

Mus. No. 7831.

172, p. 9, 4pl.

ill, figs.

12a, b.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 149, pi. 37, figs. 6a,b.
(Casts original in collection of Professor Packard.)

Mus.

to

Mus. No. 202.

Astarte packardi White.
Pith Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.
No. 8361.

Asterias ?

dubium

&

Whitfield.

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 344,

Aucella concentrica Fischer
Juras. Neocomian.

No.

var.

pi. iii, fig. 3.

Mus. No. 12325.

White.

Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No.

101, pi. vi, figs. 2-12.

4, p.

Mus.

123r,0.

Aucella errlngtoni (Gabb

sp.)

Meek.

Geol. Surv. California, geology, vol.

p. 479, pi.

i,

i,

figs. 2a,

[5, e].

Mus. No.

7831.

Avicula (Oxytoma) mucronata (M.

&

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

H.) Whitf.

p. 357, pi. iv, figs. 1, 2.

Mus. No. 12342.

Aviculopecten ? superstrictus White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 144, pi. xxxvii, figs. 4a, b.

Mus.

No. 8173.

Aviculopecten (Eumlcrotis) augustensis H.
Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol. iv, part

Aviculopecten

?

Eumicrotis augustensis H.

Geol. Expl. 40th P.irallel, vol. iv. part

p.

ii,

Belemnites densus (M. »& H.) Meek.
Pal. Upper Missouri, <^8mithsonian Cont.
pi. V, figs. Ib-d, f-i.

Belemnites densus (M.

Mus. No.

&. Whitf.

p. 288, pi. vii, fig. 15.

ii,

Mus. No. 12547.

&, Whitf.

288 [pi.

to

Know.

vii, fig. 14].

Mus. No. 12513.

172, p. 126, pi. iv,

fig.

lOo/

195.

&

H.) W^bitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 381,

pi. vi, figs. 15-19.

Mus. No. 12293.

Belemnites macritatis White.
Juras. Neoconiiau.

Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., vol.

i.

No.

4, p. 102, pi. vi, figs. 13, 14.

Mus. No. 12361.

Belemnites nevadensis Meek.
Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol. iv, part
[Figs.

8, a, 6.]

Mus. No. 12517.

i, j).

138, pi. xii, figs. 7,a,

b.

Mus. No. 12515.
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JURASSIC SPECIES— Continued.
Camptonectes

bellistriatiis

(Meek) Whitfield.

Rep. Geo]. Black Hills of Dakota,

Mus. No. 12339.

p. 351, pi. iv, fig. 7.

&

H.) Meek.
Pal. Upper Missouri, <^ Smithsonian Cont. to Know. 172,
No. 221.
Camptonectes extenuatus (M. & H.) H. & Whitf.

Camptonectes extenuatus (M.

Gcol. Expl. 40tli Parallel, vol. iv, part

Camptonectes extenuatus (M.

& H.)

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

Camptonectes pertenuistiiatus H.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.

Mu8. No. 12552.

p. 290, pi. vii, fig. 18.

ii,

Mus,

p. 78, pi. iii,fig. 6.

Whitf.

Mus. No. 12335.

p. 353, pi. iv, fig. 4.

& Whitf.
iv,

part

ii,

Mus. No. 12535.

p. 291, pi. vii, fig. 17.

Camptonectes platessiformis White.

& Geogr.

12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

Surv. Terr., p. 143,

pi.

xsxvii,

fig.

Mus.

5a.

No. 8179.

Camptonectes stygius White.

&

Rep. Geogr.

&

Geol. Expl.

Surv. west 100th Meridian, vol.

iv, p. 164, pi. xiii^

Mus. No. 8580.

figs. 2a-c.

Cardinia praecisa White.
12th Ann. Eep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 8174.

&, Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 149, pi. xxxvii, figs. 7a,

Dentalium subquadratum M.

& H.

Pal.

Upper Missouri, <^Smith8onian Cont.
Mus. No.

to

Know.

172, p. Ill,

fig.

on

p.

b.

111.

677.

Dosinia jurassica Whitfield.
Eep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

p. 373, pi. v, figs 21-24.

Eumicrotis curta (Hall sp.) M. & H.
Pal. Upper Missouri, <^Smith8onian Cont.

to

Know.

Mus. No. 12282.
iii. figs.

lOa-d.

figs, la, i.

Mug.

172, p. 81, pi.

Mus. No. 205.
Gervillia montanaensis (Meek) White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. «fe Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 145,
No. 7795.
Gervillia recta (Meek) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 358,

Goniomya montanaensis (Meek)
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

&

pi.

pi. iv, fig. 3.

xxxvii,

Mus. No. 12319.

White.

Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

p. 151, pi.

xxxvii,

fig.

8a.

Mus.

No. 7814.

Grammatodon inornatus
Pal.

M.

& H.

Upper Missouri, <^Smithsonian Cont. to Know.
Mus. No.

Gryphaea calceola (Quenst.) var. nebrasceusis M. & H.
Pal. Upper Missouri, <^Smithsonian Cont. to Know. 172,
Mus. No.

iii, figs. 9,

172, p. 90, pi.

a, 6.

201.

p. 74, pi.

iii,

figs.

la-/.

318.

Gryphaea calceola (Quenst.)

var.

nebrasceusis (M.

Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol. iv, part

ii,

&

H.) H.

& Whitf.
Mus. No. 12540.

p. 286, pi. vii, fig. 11.

Inoceramus crassalatus White.
Eep. Geogr.

& Geol. Expl. & Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol.

figs. 4a-c.

iv, p. 166, pi. xiii,

Mas. No. 8585.

Lima (Plagiostoma)

occidentalis H.

& Whitf.

Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol. iv, part

ii,

Lingula brevirostris M. & H.
P.al. Upper Missouri, <[Smithsonian Cont.
Mus. No. 206.

p. 292, pi. vii, fig. 23.

to

Know.

Mus. No. 12539.

172, p. 69, pi.

iii,

figs. 3a, h.
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Lingula bievirostris (M.

&

Wbitf.

II.)

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

Mus. No. 12310.

iii, figs. 4, 5.

p. 346, pi.

liioplacodes veternus M. & II.
Pal. Upper Missouri, <Smitb,sonlan Cont. to Know. 172,
Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 04 or 470, pi. iii, fig. 9.

on p. 116.
Mus. No. 1978.

Rev,

p. 116, fig.

Lyosoma powelli
12tli

White.
Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mns. No. SHI.

&

pi. xxsviii, figs. Ga-d.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 153,

Myacites nebrascensis M. & H.
Pal. Upper Missouri, <Smithsoniau Cont.

to

Know.

Mus,

172, p. 100, pi. iv, fig. 5.

No. 210.

Myacites subcompressus (Meek) White.
12tb Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 151, pi.

sxxviii,

figs.

Mus.

5«-*.

Nos. 8061, 818J.

Myacites subellipticus M. &. H.
Pal. Upper Missouri, ^Smithsonian Cont.

to

Know.

172, p. 101, pi. iv,

fi'gs. 6,

a-c

Mas. No. 200.

Myacites (Pleurrmya) weberensis Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.

iv, p. 137, pi. xii, figs. 11, a.

Mus. No. 13386.

Myophoria ambilineata White.
Rep. Geogr.

&

figs. 5ft, b.

Geol. Expl.

Mus.

No

&

Surv. west 100th Meridian, vol.

iv, p. 166, pi. xiii,

8586.

Mytilus whitei Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 360,

Mus. No. 12312.

pi. v, tigs. 9-12.

Mytilus whitei (Whitf.) White.
Pith Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

p. 147, pi.

xxxvii,

fig.

Mus.

9a.

No. bl77.

&

Whitf.
? lelia H.
Rep. Geol Expl. 40th Parallel,

Natica

vol. iv,

part

ii,

p. 298, pi, vii, figs. 19-21.

Mus. No.

12536.
*

Neeera longirostra Whitf.

t

Neritella nebrascensis M.

Rep. Geol. Bhick Hills of Dakota, p. 376,

Pal.

&

Mus. No. 12327.

pi. v, fig. 35.

H.

Upper Missouri, <[Smithsouian Cont. to Know. 172, p. 109, figs, on
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 51 or 457, pi. iii. Mus. No. 1979.

p. 109.

Neritina ? phaseolaris White.

&

Geol. Expl. Surv. w. 100th Meridian, vol.
Rep. Geogr.
Mus. No. 8587.
la-d.

Ostrea engelmanni (Meek) M. & H.
Pal. Upper Missouri, <^Sniith.souian Cont.
Rev. Foss. Ostreidaj N. A.,

Ostrea engelmanni

p. 289, pi.

to

Know.

xxxiv,

figs.

iv, p. 167, pi. xiii, figs.

A ol p.
Mus. No. 1884.

172, p. 73, fig.

4

& 5.

73;.

&

H.) H. <fe Whitf.
? (M.
Rep. Geol. Surv. 40tb Parallel, vol. iv, part ii,

p. 285, pi. vii, fig. 12.

Mus. No.

12.534.

Ostrea strigilecula White.
Re]).

&

&

Surv. w. 100th Meridian, vol. iv, p. 163, pi. xiii,
Geol. Expl.
Rev. Foss. Ostreidaj N. A., p. 289, pi. xxxv,fig. 11. Mus. No. 8581.

Geogr.

3rf.

Ostrea strigilecula (White) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,
Fig. 11.
* I
t

p. 348, pi.

iii, figs.

8-10, 12.

fig.

Mns. No. 12318.

Mus. No. 12271.

cannot recognize the type, but

it is

marked as such by the author of the

speciea.

Dr. White, in the Non-Marine Foss. Mollusca, refers this species to Neritina.
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Pentacrinites astericus ? M.

H.

«fc

Upper Missouri, <^Smithso'nian Cont.

Pal.

No.

Pentacrinus astericus (M.

&

Rtp. Gfogr.

tigs. 6a, h.

& H.) White.
& Surv. west

172, p. 67, fig.

on

Mus.

p. 67.

Upper

lOOth Meridian, vol. iv, p. 162,

Geo). J'xpl.

&

H.

Know.

Missouri, <^Siiiitlisonian Cont. to

Mus. No.

pi. xiii,

Mus. No. 8588.

Pholadomya humilis (Meek) M.
Pal.

Know.

to

6'-2.

172, p. 81, pi. iv, figs. 3a, 6.

-217.

Pholadomya

kingii (Meek) White.
Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
liei). U. 8. Geol.
Mus. No. 7815.

&

12th Ann.

^lanorbis veternua M. & H.
Pal. Upper Missouri, <^Smithsoniau Cout, to Know.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 40 or 446, pi. ill,

Pleuromya

150, pi. xxsviii, figs.

i».

3a,

b.

172, p. 107, pi. iv, figs, la, i.
fig. 6.

Mus. No.

317.

ne^w^toni Whitf.

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

p. 367, pi. v, figs. 19, 20.

Mus. No. 12336.

Psammobia ? prematura

Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

Pseudomonotis (Eumicrotis) curta

Mus. No. 12328.

p. 374, pi. v, fig. 31.

(Hall sp.) Whitf.

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

p. 354, pi.

iii, figs.

24, 25.

Mus. No. 12322.

17-19.

Mus. No. 12269.

Pseudomonotis (Eumicrotis) orbiculata Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

p. 356, pi.

M. & H.
Rhynchonella
Pal. Upper Missouri, <^Smithsouian Cont.

to

iii, figs.

Know.

172, p. 71, pi.

Mus.

iii, fig. 4.

No. 319.

Rhynconella gnathophora

? (Meek) H.

Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel,

& W.

vol. iv, part

ii,

Rhynconella mjrrina (H. «& W.) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 347,
Mus. No. 12280.

p. 284, pi. vii, fig. 6.

pi.

iii, fig.

Mus. No. 12550.

Mus. No. 12306.

7.

Fig.

6.

Saxicava jurassica Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

Septocardia carditoidea H,

&

Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.

Septocardia typica H.

p. 376, pi. v, figs. 25-30.

Mus. No. 12300.

Whitf.
iv,

part

ii,

p, 296, pi. vii, fig. 25.

Mus. No. 12549.

& Whitf.

Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.

iv,

part

ii,

p. 295, pi. vii, figs. 26, 27.

Mus. No.

12538.

M.

Serpula
Pal.

& H.

Upper Missouri, <Smithsonian Cont. to Know.

172, p. 128, pi. v, fig. 4.

Mus.

No. 219.

Tancredia ? sequilateralis M. & H.
Pal. Upper Missouri, ^Smithsonian Cont.
Mus. No.

to

Know.

172, p. 96,

[pi.

iii, fig.

8].

198.

Tancredia bulbosa Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

2.

Mus. Nos. 12321, 12328.

pi. vi, figs. 5-8.

Mus. Nos. 12328, 12282.

p. 370, pi. vi, figs.

1,

Tancredia corbuliformis Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 370,

Tancredia extensa White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

No. 8176.

S.

Geol.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 150,

pi. xxxviii, fig, 4a.

Mus.
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& H. sp.) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 368,
9-12.
Mas. No. 12341.

Tancredia? inornata (M.

Mus. No. 12338.

pi. vi, fig. 13.

Figs.

Tancredia postica Whitf.
Rep. Geol. I31ack

Hill.s

Tancredia vT^arrenana M.

of Dakota, p. 371, pi. vi,

&

Pal. Upper Missouri, <^Sinithsonian Cout.
Tancredia -warrenana (M. & H.) Whitf.

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 372,

Terebratnla angusta H.

Mus. No. 12321.

fig. 14.

H.

Know.

to

172, p. 96.

Mus. No. 204.

Mus. No. 12326.

pi. vi, fig. 4.

& Whitf.

Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.

iv,

part

ii,

Mus. No.

p. 285, pi. vii, figs. 7-10.

12548.

Thracea? sublasvis (M.

&. H.) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, \>. 375,
the plate). Mus. No. 12327.

Thracia ? arcuata M. & H.
Pal. Upper Missouri, <^Smithsonian Cont.

pi. v, fig. 34

to

Know.

(by mistake marked 24 on

172, p. 102, pi. iv, fig. 8.

Mus.

No. 211.

Thracia? sublaevis M. & H.
Pal. Upper Missouri, <^Smitli8oniau Cont.
Mus. No.

to

Know.

172, p. 102, pi. iv, figs. 4, a.

197.

Trapezium bellefourchensis Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 364,

pi. v, figs. 1-4.

Mus. No. 12303.

Trapezium subequalis Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 365,
Mus. No. 12329.
7, 8.

pi. v, fig. 6.

Trigonla americana (Meek) White.
r2th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
Mus. Nos. 7794, 7819.

Trigonla conradl M. & H.
Pal. Upper Missouri, <^Smith8onian Cont.

to

Mus. No. 12317.

Figs.

5,

p. 148, pi. xxxviii, figs, la, b.

Know.

11.

Mus.

p. 147, pi. xxxviii, fig. 2a.

Mus.

172, p. 83, pi.

iii, fig.

No. 212.

Trigonla montanaensls (Meek) White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & geogr. Surv. Terr.,
No. 7817.

Trigonia quadrangularls H.

&

Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.

iv,

part

ii,

Mus. No.

p. 293, pi. vii, fig. 22.

12537.

Unio nucalis M. & H.
Pal.

Upper Missouri, <^Smithsouian Cont. to Know.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 20 or 426, pi. iii,

172, p. 92, pi.
fig. 4.

iii, figs.

Mus. No.

13a-c.

196.

Unio stewardi White.
Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

p. 20 or 426, pi.

iii, fig.

Mus. No. 8849.

1.

scabrida M. & H.
Pal. Upper Missouri, <^Smithsouian Cont. to Know.
Rev. Noa-Mariuo Fos.s. Moll., p. 64 or 470, pi. iii,

Valvata

?

Volsella formosa M.
Pal.

172, p. 113, pi. iv, figs. 2a, b.
fig. 7.

Mus. No.

316.

& H.

Upper Missouri, <Smithsouian Cont.

to

Know.

172, p. 86, figs. A, B,

on

p. 87.

Mus. No. 1882.

Volsella scalprum (Sow. sp.) var. isonema Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol. iv, part i, p. 132,

pi. xii, fig. 4.

Mus. No. 12545.
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Volsella (Modiolina)platynota White.
r2tb Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

[1885.

]}\.

xxxvii,

figs. 3a, h.

Mus.

p. 145, pi.

xxxvii,

figs. 2a-c.

Mas.

p. 14G,

No. 8175.

Volsella subimbricata (Meek) White.
12th Aun. Rep. U. S. Geol. *&. Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
Nos. 8178, 7818.

CRETACEOUS SPECIES.

&

Acmcea occidentalis

M. sp.) Meek.
(H.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No. 250.

Cret. No.

&

4.

3rt-c.

Ix, p. 295, pi. xviii, figs.

&

Acmaea?

papillata (M.
H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
5.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 251.
4a, b.

&

Cret. No.

Actaeon attenuatus (M.
Cret. No,
17a,

4.

t.

&

H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No. 285.

Actaeon subellipticus (M.
Cret. No.

Rep. U.

4.

4to, vol. ix, p. 296, pi. xxxi, figs.

«&;

H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr. 4to, vol.

S. Geol.

&

,

ix, p. 281, pi. xix, figs.

ix, p. 280,

pL xix,

fig. 16.

Mus. No. 283.

Actaeon woosteri White.
11th Ann. Rep. U.

Geol.

S.

&

Mus. No.

Geogi-. Surv. Terr.,p. 304, pi. vii, figs. 9a-c.

809G.

Act^onina prosocheila White.
5.
11th Ann. Rep. U.
Mus. No. 8095.

Cret. No.
b.

Admete (Admetopsis)
Geogr.

&

xviii, figs. 5a,

b.

Rep. U.

S.

S.

Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 305, pi. vii, figs. 10a,

gregaria (Meek) White.
Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol. iv, part

i,

p. 198, pi.

Mns. No. 8651.

Admetopsis rhomboides (Meek) White.
11th Aun. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

Mus. No.

p. 317, pi. ix, figs. 6a, b.

7893.

Admetopsis subfusiformis (Meek) White.
11th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 318, pi. ix, fig. 7a.

Mus. No. 7892.

Akera glansoryza
Cret. No.

Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

4.

Amauropsis paludiuaeformis
Cret. No.

(H.

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 431,

4.

Amauropsis paludiuaeformis (H.
Cret. No.

p. 437, pi. xii, fig. 25.

Rep. U.

4.

S.

Mus. No. 12331.

& M. sp.) Whitf.

& M. sp.)

pi. xii, fig. 16.

Mus. No. 12302.

Meek.

Geol. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 318, pi. xix,

figs.

15a-c.

Mus.

No. 268.

&

Ammonites complezus
Cret. No.

4.

la-c.

(H.
M.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 381.

&

Ammonites complexus
Bull. U. S. Geol.

var. suciaensis

& Geogr.

ix, p. 447, pi.

xxiv, figs,

Meek.

Surv. Terr., vol.

ii,

No.

4, p. 369, pi. v, figs.

2a-c.

Mus.

Nos. 1276, 12396.

Ammonites

laevianus White.
Geogr. & Geol. Surv. -west of lOOth Meridian, vol.
xix, figs, la, b. Mus. No. 8629.

Rep. U.

S.

iv,

part

i,

p. 201, pi.
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Ammonites leonensis
U.

&

S.

Courad.

Hex. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

part

1,

11,

160, pi. xvl, flgs. 2a,

p.

h.

Mu8. No.

9878.

Ammonites?? mullananiis
Cret. No. 2.
la-c.

Rep. U.
Mus. No.

(M.

Geol.

S.

& H.) Meek.
& Geogr. Surv.

Terr. 4to, vol. Ix, p. 607, pi. viii, figs.
,

1*)24.

Ammonites newberryanus Meek.
Bull. U. S. Geol. &. Googr. Surv. Terr., vol.

No.

ii,

4, p.

367, pi. iv, figs. 3, a,

Mus.

h.

No. 12394.

Ammonites placenta De Kay

var. intercalaris (M. «fe H.) White.
Geol. Surv. west lOOtk Meridian, vol. iv, part 1, p. 202 (not figured).
Rep. Geogr.
Mus. No. 8637.

&

Ammonites
U.
*

pleurisepta Conrad.
Bound. Surv., vol.

& Mex.

S.

Ammonites texanus

&

U. S.

i,

part

Mex. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

Anchura (Drepanocheilus) americana
Cret. Nos.

4, 5.

Rep. U.

xxxii, figs. 8a,

ii,

p. 159, pi. xv, figs. la-c.

Mus. No. 9888.

(Roemer) Conrad.

&

S. Geol.

Mus. No.

h.

ii,

(E.

Mus. No. 9893.

p. 159.

& S.

sp.)

Meek.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 325,

pi.

274.

Anchura (Drepanocheilus) mudgeana White.
11th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 312,

Mua.

pi. vii, figs. 3a, h.

No. 80S6.

Anchura (Drepanocheilus) nebrascensis
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

Anchura (Drepanocheilus) nebrascensis
Cret. No.

«fe

(E.

S. sp.)

& S.

& Geogr. Surv.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 288.

4.

5a-c.

(E.

Whilf.

p. 429, pi. xii, figs. 2, 3.

sp.)

Mus. No. 12309.

Meek.

Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 326, pi. xix, figs.

Anchura (Drepanocheilus) prolabiata White.
11th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

& Geogr.

Surv. Terr., p. 313, pi.

vii, fig. 2a.

Mus. No.

8069.

Anchura (Drepanocheilus) ruida White.
11th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 312,

pi. vii, figs. 4a, I.

Mus.

No. 8078.

Anchura

? fusiformis

Rep. U.

Geogr.

S.

(Meek) White.

&

Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol. iv, part

pi. xviii, fig. 4a.

i,

p. 190,.

Mus. No. 8648.

Anchura?

fusiformis Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel,

vol. iv,

part

i,

p. 160, [pi. xv, figs. 2, a].

Mus. No.

12429.

Anchura haydeni White.
Cret. No.

4.

11th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 311, pi. vii,

fig. la.

Mus. No. 8054.

Anchura? parva Meek.
Cret. Nos.

Rep. U.

4, 5.

figs. 4a,

1).

Mus. No.

S. Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to,

vol. ix, p. 328, pi. xix,

284.

(M. & H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Rep. U. S. Geol,
Mus. No. 276.

Anchura? sublevis
Cret. No. 4.
3a,

h.

&

ix, p. 327, pi. xix, figs.

Anchura? sublevis
Cret. No.
*

4.

(M. &. H.; Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

p. 428, pi. xii, fig. 6.

Mus. No. 12344.

Not the figured specimen, hut marked as a type hy T. A. Conrad.
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Ancyloceras jenneyi Whitf.
Crct. No.

4.

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 452,

]}}.

Mus. No.

xvi, figs. 7-9.

12295.

Ancyloceras tricostatus Whitf.
Crct. No.

4.

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

Mus. No.

p. 454, pi. xv, figs. 7, 8.

12287.

Ancyloceras? uncum (M.
Cift. No.

4.

la, h.

&

H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No. 387.

ix, p. 409, pi. xxi, figs.

& H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
4a, 1).
Mus. No. 247.

Jinisoniyon alveolus (M.
Cret. No.
figs.

Anisomyon

&

4.

alveolus (M. «fe H.) Whitf.
4. Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

Crct. No.

ix, p. 292, pi. xviii,

p. 433, pi. xii, fig. 20.

Mus. No. 12278.

p. 436, pi. xii, fig. 23.

Mus. No. 12254.

Anisomyon

borealis (Morton sp.) Whitf.
Cret. No. 4. Rep. Geol. Black Hills, of Dakota,

Anisomyon borealis (Morton sp.) White.
Rep. U. S. Geogr. & Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol.
xviii, figs. 9fl, i.
Mus. No. 8649.

Anisomyon

iv,

borealis (Morton sp.) Meek.
4.
Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
9a-e.
Mus. No. 248.

Cret. No.
figs.

part

p. 193, pi.

i,

ix, p. 288, pi. xviii,

&

Anisomyon
Cret. No.
figs.

centrale (M.
11.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
4.
Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
7a-c.
Mus. No. 245.

&

4to, vol. ix, p. 289, pi. xviii,

Anisomyon

centrale (Meek) White.
Geogr.
Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol.
xviii, figs. 8a, h.
Mus. No. 8659.

Rep. U.

&

S.

iv,

part

i,

p. 194, pi.

Anisomyon

centrale (Meek) White.
5.
11th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.
la-d.
Mus. No. 12430.

Cret. No.

Anisomyon

& Geogr.

Surv. Terr., p. 303, pi. ix,

patelliformis (M. «&, H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
4, 5.
5fl-c [«],/.
Mus. No. 246.

&

Cret. No8.
figs.

figs.

ix, p. 290, pi. xviii,

&

Anisomyon

patelliformis (M.
H.) Whitf.
2. Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 435,

Cret. No.

pi. xii, figs. 17, 18.

Mus. No.

12268.

Anisomyon sezsulcatus

&

(M.
H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
8a, h.
Mus. No. 249.

Cret. No.
figs.

&

4.

ix, p. 293, pi. xviii,

Anisomyon subovatus

(M. «fe H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
5d, 6. Mus. No. 244.

Cret. No.
figs.

&

4.

Anisomyon subovatus
Cret. No.

4.

ix, p. 291^ pi. xviii,

&

(M.
H.) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

p. 434, pi. xii, fig. 19,

Mus. No.

12298.

Anomia concentrica
Rep. Expl.

Anomia ?

Meek.

Great Basin of Utah,

J.

H. Simpson,

p. 359, pi. iv, fig. 3.

& H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr.

Mus. No. 489.

obliqua (M.

Cret. No.

3.

,

4to, vol. ix, p. 22, pi. ix, fig. 2.

Mus. No. 241.
Anomia propatoris White.
12th Ann. Rep U. S. Geol. &. Geogr. Surv. Terr., p.
Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 16 or 422, pi. v, figs.

14, pi. xii, figs. 15a, 6.
6, 7.

Mus. No. 7874.

Rev.

leSo.]
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5.
Kep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel,
Mns. No. 8047.

Cret. No.

Anomia ? subtrigonaUs
Cret. No.

Kep. U.

4.

(M.

&

vol. iv, part

i,

p. 141, fig. 1

on

H.) Meek.

Geol. &. Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 22, pl.xvi,

S.

p. 141.

figs.

4a^

Mus. No. ;W\

b.

& H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Snrv. Terr,,
fig. 37 on page 322.
Mns. No. 275.

Aporrhais biangulata (M.
Cret. Nos. 4,
figs.

5.

6«-c

;

&

4to, vol. ix, p. 322, pi. xix,

Aporrhais meeki Whitf.
Cret. No.

4.

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

Aptychus cbeyennensis
Cret. No.

5.

3d, f-i.

Area

Rep. U. S.
Mus. No. 386.

? equilateralis

&

Meek.

& Geogr.

Bull. U. S. Geol.

Mus. No. 12334.

p. 426, pi. xii, fig. 5.

&

H.) Meek.
Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix,p, 438, pi. xxxv, figs,

(M.

Surv. Terr., vol.

ii.

No. 4,

p. 357, pi.

Mus.

ii, figs. 6, a.

No. 12386.

Area subelongata Conrad.
U. S.

&

Mex. Bound. Surv.,

Astarte evansi (H.
Cret. No.

4.

& M.

vol.

part

i,

ii,

p. 148, pi. vi, figs. 3a, i.

Mus. No. 9846.

sp.) Whitf.

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

Astarte tezana Conrad.
U. S. & Mex. Bound. Surv., vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 413, pi. xi, fig. 13.

p. 152, pi. v, fig. 9.

Avicula (Pseudoptera) propleura (Meek) White.
11th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

Mus. No, 12343.

Mus. No. 9829,

p. 281, pi. x, figs. 2b-c.

Mus. No.

7788.

Axinaea subimbricata (M,
Cret, No.

5.

Ub-d.

&

H,) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mns. No, 309,

&

ix, p. 95, pi. xxviii, figs.

Axinea wyomingensis Meek.
Rep.Geol. Expl. 4Uth Parallel, vol.

Baculites asper (Morton
Cret. No.

5.

lOa-d.

?)

iv,

part i, p, 149,

figs. 2, 3,

on p. 150. Mus. No, 8045.

Meek,

Rep. U, S. Geol,
Mus. No. 178,

& Geogr. Surv, Terr., 4to, vol, ix, p. 404, pi. xxxix, figs.

Baculites compressus (Say) Meek,
Cret. No. 4.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 378.
figs. 3a-c.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p, 400, pi,

xx,

&

M.) Meek.
Baculites grandls (H.
Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
Cret. No. 4. Rep. U. S. Geol.
figs. la-c.
Mus. No, 380,

&

4to, vol. ix, p, 398, pi, xxxjii,

Baculites occidentalis Meek.
Bull. U, S. Geol.

&

Geogr, Surv. Terr., vol,

ii.

No.

4,

p. 366, pi. iv, figs,

1,

a, i.

Mus. No, 1363,

Baculites ovatus (Say) Meek,
Cret. No. 4. Rep. U. S. Geol.
figs. •Sa-c.
Mus, No, 374,

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

Baculites ovatus (Say) White,
Rep. U. S. Geogr. & Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol.
xix, figs, ba-c, Aa-c.
Mus, Nos, 8630, 8631,

Barbatia barbatula White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.
8071.

«fc

Geogr, Surv. Terr,, p.

ix, p. 394, pi. xx,^

iv,

part

i,

19, pi. xi, fig. 5a.

p, 199, pi.

Mus. No.
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Barbatia coalvillensis White.
nth Auu. Rep. U. S. Geol.

&

Geogr. Siirv. Terr.,

Mus.

p. 286, pi. vi, figs. 2a, b.

No. 8067.

Baroda subelliptica White.
11th Ann. Rep. U.
Mus. No. 8048 bis.

Cret. No.

S. Geol.

:>.

4a-d.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 294,

pi. x, figs.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr,, p. 293,

pi. x, figs.

Baroda wyomingensis (Meek) White.
11th Ann. Rep. U.
Mus. No. 1939.

Cret. No. 5.
3a, h.

Beaumoutia

Geol.

? solitaria White.

12th Ann. Rep. U.
Mus. No. 8079.

Cret. No.

S.

S. Geol.

.5.

Belemnitella bulbosa (M.
Cret. No.

& Geogr.

Surv. Terr., p.

&

H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
Mus. No. 412.

&

5.

figs. 2c-e.

8, pi. xii, fig. 13c.

Buccinopsis parryi Conrad.
U. S. & Mox. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

part

i,

ii,

4to, vol. ix, p. 504, pi. xxxiii,

p. 158, pi. xiii, figs. 5a, b.

Mus. No.

9881.

Buchlceras s'wallovi (Shumard

White.

sp.)

&

&

Geogr.
Geol. Expl.
Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol.
Mus. No. 8628.
202, pi. XX, figs. la-c.

Rep. U.
Callista

S.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 232.

2.

la-d.

part

i,

p.

& M.) Meek.

(Aphrodina?) tenuis (H.

Cret. No.

iv,

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 188, pi. v, figs.

Callista (Dosiniopsis) de-weyi (M. «fe H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Cret. Nos. 4, 5.
Mus. No. 341.
xvii, figs. 15a-e.

&

ix, p.

182, pi.

&

H.) Meek.
Callista (Dosiniopsis) nebrascensis (M.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.ix, p. 184,
Cret. No. 5. Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 1938.
p. 184.

&

Callista (Dosiniopsis) orbiculata (H. & M.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Cret. No. 2. Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 231.
2a-c.

&

fig.

15

on

ix, p. 186, pi. v, figs.

&

H.) Meek.
Callista (Dosiniopsis) ovwenana (M.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Cret. No. 5.
Mus. No. 176.
fig. 1.

&

ix, p. 183, pi.

xxxvii,

&

H.) Meek.
Callista ? pellucida (M.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Cret. No. 4.
Mus. No. 418.
figs. lOa-e.

&

ix, p. 187, pi. xvii,

Camptonectes platessa White.
Rep. Geogr,

& Geol.

pi. xvii, fig. 5a.

Cantharus

?

Cret. No.

&

Expl.
Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol.
Mus. No. 8643.

part

1,

p. 176,

julesburgensis White.
5.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. iv, p. 138, pi.

Cantharus (Cantharulus) vaughani (M.
Cret. No.

iv,

5.

Rep. U.

figs. 5a, b;

fig.

S.

Geol.

& Geogr.

48 on p. 379.

—

,

figs. 1, 2.

Mus. No. 12494.

& H.) Meek.
Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

Mus. No.

ix, p.

379, pi. xxxii,

255.

Caprina oocidentalis Conrad.
U.

S.

&

Mex. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 147, pi.

ii,

figs. la-c.

Mus. No. 9840.
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Caprina planata Conrad.
U. S. & Mex. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 147, pi.

li,

Mu.s.No.9891.

figs. 2a, b.

Capsa texana Conrad.

&

Mus. No. 12496.

Mox. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 1G4, pi. xxi, fig. G.

Cardita eminula Conrad.
U. S. & Mex. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 150, pi. vi, fig. 8.

Cardita subtetrica Conrad.
U. S. & Mex. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 164, pi. xxi, fig. 5.

vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 149, pi. vi, figs. 5a-d.

Cardium (Criocardium) speciosum (M.

»S6

U.

S.

Mus. No. 9847.

Mus. No. 9828.

Cardium congestum Conrad.
U.

S.

&

Mex. Bound. Surv.,

H.) Meek.
Cret. No. 5.
Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
figs. 4a-c.
Mus. No. 190. ( Ethmocardium White.)

Cardium curtum

(M.

&

Mus. No. 9882.

ix, p. 169, pi.

xxxvii,

H.) Meek.

Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol. iv, part

i,

p. 151, pi. xv, fig. 3.

Mus. No. 7855.

Cardium ? kansasense Meek.
Cret. No.
14a,

1.

b.

& Geogr.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 7905.

Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 170,

pi.

ii,

figs.

Cardium mediale Conrad.
U.

S.

&

Mex. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 149,

])l.

Mus. No.

iv, figs. 4a, b,

9860.

Cardium (Protocardia) fllosum Conrad.
U. S.

&

Mex. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 150, pi. vi, figs. 7a,

b.

Mus. No. 9868.

Cardium (Protocardia) multistriatum (Shumard) Conrad.
U.

S.

& Mex.

Bound. Surv.,

ii,

p. 149, pi. vi, figs. 4a-c.

Mus. No. 9858.

ii,

p. 150, pl.vi, figs. 6a-c.

Mus. No. 9884.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 291.

Mus. No. 7832.

vol.i, part

Cardium (Protocardia) texanum Conrad.
U.
*

S.

& Mex.

Bound. Surv.,

vol. i.part

Cardium pauperculum (Meek) White.
Cret. No.

2.

11th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

Cardium subcurtum Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.

Cardium trite White.
nth Ann. Rep. U. S.

Geol.

iv,

part

i,

p. 152, pi. xv, fig. 3a.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

,

p. 291, pi. v. fig. 4b.

Mus. No. 12448.

Mus. No. 8060.

Caryophyllia egeria White.

nth Ann. Rep.

U.

S.

Geol.

Mus. No.

p. 275, pi. vi, figs. 7a, b.

8083.

Caryophyllia johannis White.
Cret. Nos. 4,5? 11th Ann. Rep. U.
6a, b.
Mus. No. 8084.

Cassiope

S. Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 274,

pi. vi, figs.

vrhitfieldi White.

Rep. U.

S.

Geogr.

xviii, fig. la.

&

Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol. iv, part

Cerithiopsis moreauensis Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Cret. No. 5.
fig. 4; p. 336, fig. 38.
Mus. No. 293.

&

Chaetetes ?? dimissus White.
Cret. No. 5.
12th Ann. Rep. U.
Mus. No. 8080.
"

i,

S. Geol.

ix, p. 335, pi.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 7, pi.

Not the figured specimen, but marked as a type by

I

C. A.

xxxi,

xii, fig. 14a.

g
*

p. 196, pi.

Mus. No. 8633.

White.
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Chemnitzia cerithiformis Meek.
Cret. No.

Rep. U.

5.

S.

4,

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr.,4to, vol.

ix,

(M.
H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mas. No. 358.

&

.'i.

tigs. Ga-c.

j).

339, pl.xxxii,

263.

&

Chlamys nebrascensis
Cret. Nos.

Geol.

Mas. No.

iigs. 10a, b.

Closteriscus tenuilineatus (H.
Cret. No. 4.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mas. No. 260.
10a, h, 9c.

&

M,

s-p.)

ix, p. 25, pi. xvi,

Meek.

& Geogr. Snrv. Terr.,

4to, vol. ix, p. 308, pi. xix, figs.

Corbicula nucalis Meek.
Cret. No.

1.

5a-c.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 7898.

5.

14a-c.

Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

& H.) Meek.
& Geogr. Surv.

Corbula crassimarginata (M.
Cret. No.

& Geogr.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 299.

ix, p. 163, pi.

Terr., 4to, vol. ix,

ii,

figs.

244, pi. xvii, figs.

-p.

Corbula nematophora (Meek) White.
Rep. Geogr.

& Geol.Expl. &

Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol.iv, part
Mus. No. 8662.

pi. xvii, figs. 7a-c.

i,

p. 188,

4a-d.

Mus.

Corbula nematophora (Meek) White.

nth Ann. Rep.

U. S. Geol.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 290,

pi.

figs.

iii,

Nos. 7830, 7891.

Corbulamella gregaria Meek.
Cret. Nos.

4, 5.

13a-^.

figs.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 355.

&,

Crassatella cimarronensis While.
11th Ann. Rep. U.
Cret. No. 5.
Mus. No. 8053.
'3a-e.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

S. Geol. &,

ix, p. 247, pi. xvii,

Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

p. 287, pi. v, figs.

&

Crassatella (Pachythaerus) evansi (H.
M.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. ferr.,
Cret. No. 4. Rep. U. S. Geol.
figs. 6a-il.
Mus. No. 322.

&

Crassatella subquadrata Whitf.
Cret. No. 4. Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

p. 412, pi. xi, fig. 12.

Crenella elegantula (M. & H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
Cret. Nos. 4, 5.
figs. 6a-c.
Mus. No. 1925.

&

Cucullaea(Idonearca?) cordata (M.
Cret. No.

5.

figs. 6a,

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 430.
b.

&

4to, vol. ix, p. 117, pi. xvii,

Mus. No. 12301.

4to, vol. ix, p. 75, pi. xxviii,

& H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 89, pi.

xxix,

Cuculleea (Idonearca) nebrascensis (Owen) Meek.
Cret. No.

5.

Ga, b.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 442.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 88,

CucuUaea (Idonearca) shumardi (M.
Cret. No.

5.

Rep. U.

\5a-g

figs,

;

pi.

S.

Geol.

xxix,

&

tig. 4.

pi.

xxix,

figs.

&

H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No. 443.

ix, p. 86, pi. xxviii,

CucuUaea terminalis Conrad.
U.

S.

&

Mex. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 148, pi. iv, figs, la,

b.

Mus. No. 9890.

CucuUaea (Trigonarca?) obliqua Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.

CyUchna

iv,

part

i.

p. 148, pi. xiv, figs. 1, a.

Mus. No. 7849.

scitula Meek.

Cret. No.
3a,

b.

5.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 282.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 276, pi.

xxxi, figs.
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Cylichna? volvaria M.
Cret. No.
2a,

5.

1).

&, H.
Rep. U. S. Geol. Sc Geogr, Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Muf^.No.aei.

Cyphosoma texanum

ix, p. 275, pi.

xxxi,

figs.

(Rcpnier) Conrad.

U. S. &. Mex. Bomul. Surv., vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 145, pi.

i,

Mus. No. 9838.

3c?

fig.

Cyprimeria? subalata Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl.

40tli Parallel, vol. iv, part,

i,

p. 158, pi. xv, fig. 7.

Mus. No. 7848.

? tenuis Meek.

Cyprimeria

& Geogr. Surv.

Bull. U. S. Geol.

Terr., vol.

ii,

No.

4, p.

361, pi.

ii, fig.

Mns. No.

5.

1319.

Cypriua ovata (M.
Rep. U.

&.

S. Geol.

H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No. 306.

&

tig. 8, p. 146.

ix, p. 146, pi.

xxix,

7a-c;

figs.

*Cyrena carletoni (Meek) White.
12th Auu. Rep. U. S. Geol.

Cyrena dakoteusis (M.
Cret. No.

1.

la-d, f.

«Sr

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 20.

Mus. No. 7877.

H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 30 or 436, pi.
»fe

&

ix, p. 159, pi.

figs.

1,

Mus.

iv, figs. 3, 4.

Nos. 192, 7901.

Cyrena

?

holmesi Meek.

Cret. No.

5.

&

Bull. U. S. Geol.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., vol.

(2d ser.), No.

i

1,

p.

45

Mus. No. 7840.

(not figured).

Cyrena inflexa (Meek) White.
11th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. &. Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 290 pi. x,

figs. 7a, i.

Mus. No.

7822.

Cyrena securis (Meek) White.
nth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv.

Terr., p. 289, pi.

ill,

figs. 2a-c.

Mus.

No. 8073.

Cytherea leonensis Conrad.
U.

Mex. Bound. Surv.,

S.

vol.

part

i,

ii,

p. 153, pi. vi, fig. 1.

Mus. No. 9853.

Cytherea nnttalli Conrad.

&

vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 162, pi. iv, fig. 5.

Mus. No. 9905.

Cytherea texana Conrad.
Mex. Bound. Surv., vol.
U. S.

i,

part

ii,

p. 153, pi. vi, fig. 2.

Mus. No. 9850.

U.

S.

Mex. Bound. Surv.,

&

Dentalium gracile (H. &,M.) Whitf.
Cret. No. 4.

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

p. 438, pi. xii, fig. 26.

Mus. No.

12299.
«fc M.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No.
\

Dentalium gracile (H.
Cret. No.

4.

13a-fZ].

ix, p. 266, [pi. xviii, figs.

Dentalium komooksense Meek.
Bull. U. S. Geol.

«fc

Geogr. Surv. Terr., vol.

ii,

No.

4, p. 364, pi. iii, fig. 6.

Mus. No.

4270.

Dosinia missouriana (Morton sp.) Whitf.
Cret. No. 4.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

p. 416, pi. xi, figs. 25, 26.

Mus*

No. 12249.

Endocostea sulcata (Rcemer
Cret. No.
*

4.

sp.) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

p. 404, pi. x, fig. 6.

Mus. No. 12323.

Not the figured specimen, but marked as a type by Dr. C. A. White.
20
Proc. Kat. Mus. 85
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Endocostea typica
Civt. No.

Whitfield.

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

4.

Mus. No.

p. 403, pi. ix, figs. 1-C.

122G1.

& H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 311.

Entalis? paupercula (M.
Cret. Nos.

&

4, 5.

figa4.

& H.) Meek.
U. S. Geo]. & Geogr.

ix, p. 269, pi. xviii,
%

Eriphyla gregaria (M.
Rep.

Crvt. No. 4.
9a,

J)

; figs.

7,

(3,

on

Ethmocardium speciosum

Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 124,

Mus. No.

p. 124.

pi. xvii. figs.

332.

(M. &, H. sp.) White.
ii, p. 291 (types of subgenus).

Mus. No. 8049.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

Eulimella? chrysallis (Meek) White.
12th Anu. Rep. U. S. Geol. &. Geogr. Surv. Terr., p.

Mus. No. 7869.

32, pi. xii, fig. 4a.

Eulimella? funicula (Meek) White.
11th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 316, pi. ix, fig. 10a.

Mus. No. 7881.

Eulimella? inconspicua (Meek) White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 33, pi. xii, fig. 5a.

Mus. No. 7871.

Euspira utahensis White.
11th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 310, pi. iv, figs.
Cret. No. 4 or 5.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr,, p. 29. Mus. No. 8068.
2a, b.

Exogyra
U.

arietina (Rcemer) Conrad.

& Mex. Bound. Surv., vol.

S.

Exogyra costata (Say) Conrad.
Mex, Bound. Surv.,
U. S.
Mus. No. 9879.

&

i,

part

vol.

i,

ii,

part

Mus. No. 9866.

p. 153, pi. vii, figs. Ic-e.

ii,

p. 154, pi. ix, figs. 2a,

h;

pi. x, fig. 1.

Exogyra costata
Rep. U.

(Say) var. fluminis White.
Geogr. &. Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol.

S.

xvii, figs. 3c,

rf.

iv,

part

i,

p. 174, pi,

Mus. No. 8654.

Exogyra fimbriata Conrad.
U.

Bound. Surv.,

S. «fcMex.

Exogyra forniculata White.
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol,

vol.

i,

part ii,p. 154,pl. vii,figs.2,

p, 293, pi. iv, figs, 3, 4,

ii,

Mus. No. 9864.

a, 6.

Rev, Foss, OstreidseN, A.,

Mus. No. 8022.

p. 305, phlii, figs. 1, 2,

Exogyra fragosa Conrad.
U.

& Mex.

S.

Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

ii,

Mus. No. 9844.

p. 155, pi. viii, figs. 2a, i.

Exogyra laeviuscula (Rcemer) White.
Rep. U.

S.

Geogr.

&

Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol. iv, part

i,

p. 173, pi.

Mus. No. 8646.

xvii, fig. 2a.

Exogyra matheroniana (d'Orbigny) Conrad.
U.

& Mex. Bound. Surv., vol.

S.

Exogyra ponderosa
Rep. U.

S.

Geogr.

figs. la-c.

Exogyra

i,

part

ii,

p. 154, pi. viii, figs. la-c.

Mus. No. 9883.

(Roeraer) White.

& Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol. iv, part

i,

p. 172, pi. xiv,

Mus. No. 13417.

"winchelli White.

Proc.U.

S.

Nat. Mus., vol.

p. 294, pi.

ii,

Ostreidie N. A., p. 307, pi.

Iii, figs. 6,

ii,

7

;

figs. 1,

2; pi.

Pasciolaria buccinoides (M. & H. ) Meek.
Cret. No. 5. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
Qa-d. Mns. No. 272.

Rev. Foss.
Mus. No. 8021.

iii, figs. 1, 2.

pi. iv, figs. 1, 2.

4to, vol. ix, p. 358, pi. xxxi,

€g8

Fasciolaria? (Cryptorhytis) cheyennensis Meek.
Cret, No,
ISo,

4.

b.

Rep. U.

Mus. No.

S. Geol.

289.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr,, 4to,

vol. ix, p. 365, pi. xix, figs.
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Fasciolaria (Cryptorhytis) contorta (Meek sp.) Wliitf.
Kep. Geol. Bhick Hills of Dakota, \k 422,
Cret. Nos. 4, 5.

j)!.

xii, fig.

10.

Mus.No.

12250.

&

H. sp.) Meek.
Fasciolaria ? (Cryptorhytis) flexicostata (M.
Cret. No. 4. Rej). U. S. (icol. & Ccogr. Snrv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 307, pi. xix, fig. 2.
MuH. No. 2(i2.
Fasciolaria (Piestocheilus) alleui White.
Mus. No. 8046.
12tli Ann. llc\). U. S. Geol. &. Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 34, pi. xii, fig. la.
Fasciolaria (Piestocheilus) culbertsoni Meek.
Rep. (J. iS. (iei)l. Snrv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 360, pi. xxxii,
Cret. No. 5.
Mus. No. 25».
Fasciolaria (Piestocheilus) culbertsoni (M. & H.) Wbitf.
Cret. Nos. 4, 5.
Rep. Geol. Ulaek Hills of Dakota, p. 423, i)l. xii, fig.

tigs. la-/.

II.

Mu8.

No. 12204.

Fasciolaria (Piestocheilus ?) galpiniana Meek.
Cret. No. 5.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
figs. 2a, b.
Mus. No. 287.

&

4to, vol. ix, p. 362,

1)1.

xxxii,

Fasciolaria (Piestocheilus) Scarborough! Meek.
Cret. No.

5.

Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 359, pi. xxxii, figs.

Mus. No. 259.
Fusus c^eyennensis Whitf.
Cret. No. 4. Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,
4,

a-d.

p. 424, pi. xii, fig. 9.

Mus. No. 12304.

Fusus (Neptunea?) gabbi (Meek) White.
11th Anu. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

p. 317, pi. ix, fig. 9a.

Mus. No.

788(i.

Fusus

(Serrifusus) dakoteiisis Meek.
5.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
lid.
Mus. No. 2.56.

&

Cret. No.

Fusus

i)l.

xxxi,

fig.

? (Serrifusus) dakotensis (M.

Cret. No.
tigs.

Fusus

ix, p. 374,

»fc H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol. &- Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Oa, b.
Mus. No. 256.

5.

? (Serrifusus)

dakotensis

var.

Meek.

&

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
fig. 7a.
Mus. No. 256.
Fusus shumardi (M.
H.) Wbitf.
Cret. No. 2.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 424, pi. xii,
Cret. No.

5.

ix, p. 374, pi. xxxii,

ix, p. 375, pi. xxxii,

&

figs. 7, 8.

Mus. No.

12305.

Fusus? utahensis (Meek) White.

&

12th Anu. Rep. U. S. Geo!.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 34, pi. xii, fig. 2a.
Mus. No. 7885.
Gervillia mudgeana White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. &. Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 16, pi. xiv, figs. 3a, i. Mua.
No. 8023.
Gervillia subtortuosa (M. «& H.) Meek.
Cret. No. 4.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 65, pi. xvi, figs.
7a-c.
Mus. No. 356.

&

Glycimeris berthoudi White.

&

Uth Anu. Rep. U. S. Geol. Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 299, pi. vi, figs,
4.
Mus. No. 8i»51.
Glycimeris occidentalis (M. & H.) Meek.
Cret. No. 5.
Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 250, pi. xxxix,
Mus.No. 180.
figs. 9a, b.
Goniomya americana (M. & H.) Meek.
Cret. No. 5.
Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 221, pi. xxx, figs.
12a, b.
Mus. No. 432.
Cret. No. 3 or
la, b.
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Goniomya

borealis Meek.
Bull. U. S. Geol.& Geogr.Surv. Terr., vol.

ii,

No.

Mus.No-

4, p.3fi2, pl.ii, fig. 2.

12397.

Grammatodon ? vancouverensis Meek.
Bull. U. S. Geol.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., vol.

No.

ii.

4, p.

356, pi.

figs. 5, a.

iii,

Mua^

No. 12398.

Gryphaea pitcheri (Morton) Conrad.
U.

vS.

Mex. Bound. Surv.,

Sc

Gryphaea pitcheri
Rep. U.

Geogr.

S.

&

xvii, figs. la-/".

Gryphaea vesicularis (Lamk.
Cret. No.

Rep. U.

4.

c; pi. xvi, figs,

vol.

i,

part

S.

?)

Geogr. Surv. Terr, 4to, vol.

Mus. No.

fta, i.

vol. iv, part

p. 171, pi-

i,

Meek.

&

Gfol.

Mus. No. 9880,

p. 155, pi. vii, figs. 2a-d.

ii,

(Morton) White.
Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian,
Mus. No. 8653.

var.

ix, p. 20, pi. xi, figs.

2a-

328.

Gyrodes couradi Meek.
Cret. No. 2

Rep. U.

?

S.

Geol. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 310,

figs.

33-36.

Mus. No^

12459.

Gyrodes depressa Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.

iv, p. 159, pi. xv, figs. 1, a.

Mus. No. 7856.

Hamites larvatus Conrad.
U.

S.

&

Mex. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

p.art

ii,

p. 165, pi. xxi, fig. 8.

Mus. No. 9869.

Haminea

occidentalis Meek.
Cret. Nos. 4, 5.
Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
figs 11a, b, 12a, b.
Mus. No. 278.

4to, vol. ix, p. 271, pi. xviii^

Haminea minor Meek.
Cret. No.
la,

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 273, pi. xxxi, figs,

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 280.

5.

b.

Haminea subcylindrica Meek.
Cret. No.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 279.

4.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 272, pi. xviii^

figs. 10a, b.

(M. & H.) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

Haminea subcylindrica
Cret. No.

4.

p. 437, pi. xii, fig. 24.

Mus. No. 12255.

& M.) var. tenuicostatum Meek.
U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 487, pi. xxii, figs. 3o-0.

Helicoceras mortoni (H.
Cret. No.

4.

Mus. No.

473.

Helicoceras parieuse White.
Rep. U.

Geogr.

S.

xix,

figs.

2a-d.

&

Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian,
Mus. No. 8638.

Helicoceras stevensoni Whitf.
Cret. No. 4. Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p.447, pl.xiv,

vol. iv, part

figs. 5-8.

i,

p. 203, pi.

Mus. No.l2307.

Hemiaster humphreysauus MeeK.
Cret. No.

Rtp. U.

4.

Mus. No.

S.

Geol.

Heteroceras ? angulatnm (M.
Cret. No.

4.

'ia-c.

Heteroceras
Cret. No.
2a,

b.

?
4.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix,

& H.) Meek.
& Geogr. Surv.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 474.

i)l.

x, figs. la-^.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. IS o. 470.

Heteroceras cooperi (Gabb
Bull. U. S. Geol.

&

&

sp.)

Terr., 4to, vol. ix. p. 484, pi. xxi, figs.

& H.) Meek.

cheyennense (M.

No. 1350.

p. 5,

331.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 483, pi. xxi, figs.

Meek.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., vol.

ii.

No.

4, p. 367, pi. iii, figs. 7, a.

Mus.
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Heteroceras
Cret. No.

nebrascense (M.

&

H.) Whitf.
Rep. Gool. Black Hills of Dakota,

?

4.

Mus. No. 12298.

p. 451, pi. xv, fig. 6.

Heteroceras ne'wtoni Whitf.
Rep. Geo], Black Hills of Dakota, p. 449,
Ciet. No.

Heteroceras? umbllicatum (M.
Rep. U.
Mus. No. 472.

5.

xv,

figs. 1-4.

Mus. No. 12288.

H.) Meek.
Geol. «&. Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

Rep. U. S.
Mus. No. 471.

4.

4a-c.

Cret. No.

pi.

&

Heteroceras tortum (M.

S.

4.

Geol.

«&

ix, p. 481, pi. xxii, figs.

H.) Meek.

& Geogr. Surv.

Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 482, pi. xxii, fig.

Idonearca depressa White.
Rep. Geogr.

& Geol.

& Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol,
Mus. No. 8645.

Expl.

pi. xviii, figs. 13a, b.

H.) Whitf.
Rep. Geol, Black Hills of Dakota,

5.

parti, p. 183,

&

Idonearca shumardi(M.
Cret. No.

iv,

p. 405, pi. xii, figs. 8-11.

Mus, No.

No.

Mus. No.

12257.

Inoceramus

Meek.

& Geogr.

Bull. U. S. Geol.

Surv. Terr., vol,

ii,

4, p.

359, pi.

i,

fig. 6.

12507.

Inoceramus altus (M.

«& H.) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

Cret. No. 2.

p. 391, pi. ix, fig. 11,

Mus. No, 12285.

Inoceramus altus Meek.
Cret. No.

Rep. U.

4.

S.

Geol.

& Geogr. Surv.

Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 43, pi, xiv, figs.

Mus. No. 12462.

l,a,b.

»fe H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 484.

Inoceramus balchii (M.
Cret. No.
i.

&

4.

ix, p. 56, pi.

xv,

figs, la,

Inoceramus barabini (Morton) Whitf.
Cret. No.

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 398,

4.

pi. vii,fig.7; pl.ix,fig. 8.

Mus. No. 12286.

Inoceramus barabini (Morton) White.
Rep. U. S. Geogr.
Mus. No. 8626.

&

Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol. iv, part

i,

p. 181.

Inoceramus barabini (Morton) White.
Rep. U.

Geogr. &, Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol.
Mus. No. 8621.

S.

xvi,

iv,

part

1,

p. 180, pi.

fig. 4a.

Inoceramus barabini (Morton) Meek.
Bull. U. S. Geol.

& Geogr. Surv.

a.]

Mus.

p. 152 (not the figured specimen).

Mus.

Terr., vol,

ii.

No,

4, p.

358, pi.

iii, figs. 2,

No. 1262.

Inoceramus
U. S.

cripsii (Mantell) Conrad.

& Mex.

Bound, Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

ii,

No. 9892.

Inoceramus
Cret. No,

cripsii ? var. barabini (Morton) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 49, pi. xiii, figs,
Rep. U. S. Geol.

Mus. No.

la-c.

Inoceramus

&

4.

477.

cripsii ? var.

Bull. U. S. Geol.

subundatus Meek.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., vol.

ii.

No.

4, p.

358, pi.

iii, figs. 1,

a, 3, a,

Mus.

Nos. 1261, 1348.

Inoceramus deformis (Meek) White.
Rep. U.
XV,

S.

Geogr.

fig. la.

& Geol. Surv. west
Mus. No. 8624.

of 100th Meridian, vol, iv, part

i,

p. 179, pi.
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Inoceramtis dimidius White.
Rep. U.

&

S. Geojrr.

x\i, tigs.

Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian,
Mus. No. 8622.

'-ia-d.

vol. iv, part

p. 181, pi.

i,

Inoceramus erectus Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.
fig. 3.
Mus. No. 7850.

Inoceramus exogyroides (M.

part

i,

p. 145, pi. xiii, figs. 1,

H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to,

«&,

&

Cret. No. 2.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 2038.

3a-c.

iv,

a;

pi.

xiv^

vol. ix, p. 46, pi. v, figs.

InoceraiQus flaccidus White.
Rep. U.

Geogr. &, Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol.
Mus. No. 8618.

S.

part

iv,

i,

p. 178^

pi. xvi, fig. la.

Inoceramus

fragilis (H. &,

Cret. No.

Rep. U.

2.

M.) Meek.

S. Geol.

«fe

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 42, pi. v, fig. 5.

Mns. No. 228.

Inoceramus
Cret. No.

Inoceramus

fragilis (H.

Rep. Geogr.
pi.

XV,

Inoceramus

&

M.) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

fragilis (H.
2.

Mus. No. 12273.

p. 390, pi. ix, fig. 10.

& M.) White.

& Geol. Expl.

&, Surv.

west of 100th Meridian, vol.

iv,

part

i,

p. 178,

Mus. No. 8625.

fig. 3a.

gilberti White.

Cret. No.

11th Ann. Rep. U.
Mus. No. 8050.

5.

la-c.

S. Geol.

& Geogr.

Surv. Terr., p. 285,

pi. iii, figs.

Inoceramus howelli White.
5.
1 Ith Ann. Rep. U.
Mus. No. 8052.

Cret, No.

S. Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 284, pi. iv, figs. la-o.

Inoceramus mytilopsis Conrad.
U.

S.

& Mex.

Bound. Surv.,

vol.

ii,

part

ii,

Geol.

&

p. 152, pi. v,

fig. 66.

Mus. No. 9839.

Inoceramus oblougus (Meek) White.
Cret. No.

4.

la, i.

11th Ann. Rep. U.
Mus. No. 774.

S.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 285,

pi.

ii,

figs.

Inoceramus perplexus Whitf.
2.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 392,
Mus. No. 12274. PI. x, fig. 4. Mus. No. 12263.

Cret. No.

Inoceramus pertenuis (M.
Cret. No.

Rep. U.

5.

3a, b

;

xxxviii,

pi.

&

Meek.

)

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 47, pi. xxxvii, figs.
Mus. No.

figs. 3a, 6.

Inoceramus problematicus
Cret. No. 2 or

H.

Geol.

S.

pi. viii, fig. 3; pi. x,fig.5.

182.

(Schlot. sp.) Whitf.

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 389, pl.vii,

3.

fig. 11.

Mus.

No. 12281.

Inoceramus problematicus
Cret. No.

Rep. U.

3.

Mus. No.

S.

xvi,

S.

& Geol.

Geogr.

fig. 3a.

3a.

(Schlot. sp.) White.

Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol.

(Schlot. sp.)

Rep. Expl. Great Basin of Ut.ah,

Inoceramus problematicus
3.

fig.

iv,

part

i,

p. 177, pi.

Mns. No. 8620.

Inoceramus problematicus

Cret. No.

Meek.

237.

Inoceramus problematicus
Rep. U.

(Schlot. sp.)

Geol. &, Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 62, pi. ix,

Rep. U.

Mus. No. 242.

S.

var.

Geol.

J.

Meek.

H. Simpson,

aviculoides (M.

& Geogr.

p. 358, pi. iv, fig. la.

&

Mus. No. 488.

H.) Meek.

Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 63, pi. ix, fig. 4.
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Inoceramus proximus ?
Kep. U.
Mas. No. 479.

Crot. No.
b.

Meek,

var. subcircularis
S. (Jeol.

4.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p.

pi, xii, figs.?*^

5.'),

Inoceramus proximus (Tiiomey) Meek.
Cret. No.

Kep. U.

4.

Mus. No.

b.

&

S. Geol.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 53, pi. xii, fig8.7«,

481.

Inoceramus sagensis (Owen) Whitf.
Cret. No.

Rep. Geol. IJlack Hills of Dakota, p. 439,

4.

Mu8. No.

Inoceramus sagensis
Cret. No.
2a,

4.

h.

pi. vii, tig. 12

;

pi. viii, fig.2L

l-SSUi.

nebrascensis (Owen) Meek.

var.

&

Kep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 485.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p,52, pi. xiii, figa.

Inoceramus simpsoni (Meek) Whitf.
Cret. No.

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

4.

p. 395, pi. viii,

Mus. No.

fig. 1.

Inoceramus simpsoni? (Meek) Whitf.
Cret. No.

Kep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 395,

4.

Inoceramus subleevis (H.
Cret. No.

M.) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

4.

pi. ix, fig. 9.

Mus. No. 12275.

«fe

Mus. Nos.

p. 393, pi. x, figs. 1-3.

1227G, 12277.

&

Inoceramus tenuilineatus
Cret. No.

(H.
M.) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

4.

Mus. No.

p. 400, pi. ix, figs. 12, 13.

12314.

&

Inoceramus tenuirostris (M.
Cret No.
.

Rep. U.

2.

S.

Geol.

H.) Meek.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 59, fig.

5 on p. 59.

Mus. No. 190H.

Inoceramus texanus Conrad.
U.

&

S.

Mex. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

Inoceramus undabundus (M.
Cret. No.
h.

2.
Rep. U. S.
Mus. No. 1909.

i,

part

ii,

p. 152, pi. v, fig. 7.

Mus. No. 9874.

&

H.) Meek.
Geol. «& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 60, pi.

iii, figs.

2a,

ix, p. 44, pi.

iii, figs,

la,

Inoceramus umbonatus Meek.
Cret. No. 2.
b

;

pi.

i

Rep.

II.

S. Geol.

Inoceramus vanuxemi (M.
Cret. No.

4.

«fe

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

Mus. Nos. 480, 2039.

V, figs, la, b.

&

H.) Whitf.
Rep. Geoi. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 396,

Mus. No.

pi. vii, figs. 8, 9.

12296.

Inoceramus vanuxemi (M.
Cret No.

4.

&

H.) var. Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 398,

Mus. No.

pi. vii, fig. 10.

12296.

Inoceramus vanuxemi (M.

&. H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 483.

Cret. No.
b.

&

4.

4to, vol. ix, p. 57, pi. xiv, figs. 2a,

Leptosolen conradi Meek.
Cret. No.
h.

1.

Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 253, pi.

ii,

figs. 12a,

Mus. No. 7895.

Leiopistha (Cymella) undata (M.
Rep. Geogr.

&

Geol. Expl.

xviii, fig. 15a.

<fc

Mus. No.

&

H.) W^hite.
Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol. iv, part

i,

p. 187, pi.

i,

p, 186, pi.

86.58.

Leiopistha (Psilomya) meekii White.
Rep. Geogr.

&l.

Geoi. Exp],

xviii, figs. 14a,

c,

d.

& Surv. west of
Mus. No. 8647.

100th Meridian, vol. iv, part
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Lima

leonensis Conrad.
U. S. & Mex. Bonud. Surv.,

Lima wacoensis
U.

Lima

.^.

&

Mex.

vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 151, pi. v, figs. 3a-c.

Mus. No. 9831.

i,

part

ii,

p. 151, pi. v, figs. 4a, b.

Mus. No. 9889.

(R(rmer) Conrad.

Bi)iind. Snrv., vol.

-wacoensis (Rosnier) White.

Rt]). Gc'ogr.

&

Geol.Expl.& Snrv. west of

pi. xvii, ligs.

4«-c.

Limopsis parvula (M.
Cret.

>s()s. 4, 5.

Ua-c.

ligs.

Xinearia

?

&

Mus. No.

part

iv,

i,

p. 176,

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

«fc

ix, p. 97, pi. xxviii,

& H.) Meek.
Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 199, pi. xxx, fig. 2,

Rep. U.

5.

Meridian, vol.

Meek.

II.)

Rep. U. S. Geo!.
Mus. No. 350.

formosa (M.

Cret. No.

lOOtli

Mus. No. 8656.

S.

396.

& M.) White.
& Geol, Expl. & Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol. iv, j)art

Lingula subspatula (H.
Rep. Geogr.
XV,

i,

p. 169, pi.

Mus. No. 8663.

fig. 4«.

& H. sp.) Meek.
& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 187, pi. xxxix, figs,

Liopistha (Cymella) undata (M.
Cret. No.

Kep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 187.

5.

la, h.

Lispodesthes lingulifera White.
Geogr.

&

xviii, figs. 2a,

b.

Rep. U.

S.

Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol. iv, part

Mus. No. «661.

i,

p. 192, pi.

i,

p. 192, pi.

'

Lispodesthes nuptialis White.
Rep. U.

Geogr.

S.

xviii, figs. 3a,

Lispodesthes

?

& Geol.

Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol.
Mus. No. 8660.

b.

iv,

part

obscurata White.

12th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

p. 30, pi. xi, figs. 7a,

Mus. No.

b.

8076.

Lucina cleburni White.
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. iv, p. 139,

Lucina (Diplodonta?) subundata

pi.

facing p. 139,

figs. 3, 4.

Mus. No. 11469.

& M.) Wl:itf.

(H.

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,
4.
No. 12252.

Cret. No.

p. 411, pi. xi, figs. 17, 18.

Mus.

p. 409, pi. xi, figs. 19, 20.

Mus.

Lucina occidentalis (Morton
Cret. No.

sp.) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

4.

No. 12267.

Lucina occidentalis (Morton
Cret. No.

4.

figs. 4fl-c.

sp.)

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 334.

Lucina occidentalis (Morton
Cret. Nos.

Rep. U.

4, 5.

xvii, figs. 3a,

b.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

sp.) var.
S. Geol.

Mus. No.

ventricosa (M.

&

Meek.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix,

p.

135, pi.

344.

(H.
M.) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

4.

& H.)

ix, p. 134, pi. xvii,

&

Lucina ventricosa
Cret. No.

Meek.

&

p. 410, pi. xi, figs. 14-16.

Mus. No.

12260.

Lucina subundata
Rep. Geogr.
1.1.

&

&

M.) White.
Surv. west of 100th Meridian,
Mus. No. 8644.
12a.

(H.

Geol. Expl.

xviii, fig.

&

& M.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 345.
a-e.

vol. iv,

part

i,

p. 184,

Lucina subundata (H.
Cret. No.

4.

figs. 2,

&

4to, vol. ix, p. 133, pi. xvii,
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&

M. sp.) Meek.
Iiunatia concinna (H.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to,
Cret. Nos. 4, f). Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 264.
ligs. lla-c.

&

vol. ix, p. 314, pi. xxxii,

Xunatia concinna (H.
Cret. No.

&. M. sp.) Whitf.
Rep. Geo). Black Hills of Dakota,

4.

Mus. No.

p. 430, pi. xii, fig. 13.

l-i250.

Ijunatia occidentalis Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Cret. No. b.
Mus. No. 290.
figs. 12a-c.

&

&

Lunatia subcrassa (M.
Cret. No.

Rep. U.

.5.

ix, p. 315, pi. xxxii,

H.) Meek.
Geol.

S.

Mus. No.

figs. '.ia-c.

Geogr. Surv. Terr.,4to, vol.

& Geogr.

Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

xxxix,

ix, p. 316, pi.

2()5.

Mactra? canonensis (Moek)

White.

llth Aim. Rt'p. U. S. Geol. &. Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 297,4)1. ix,

Mus.

figs, lla-c.

No. 7844.

&

Mactra (Cymbophora)
Cret. No.
figs.

alta (M.
H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. Nos. 192, 2007.
2a, b.
5.

5.

fig. 7.

H.) Meek.
?) formosa (M.
Rep. U. S. Geol. &. Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No. 177.

ix, p. 207, pi.

xxxix,

&

Mactra (Cymbophora)
Cret. Nos.

xxxvii,

&

Mactra (Cymbophora
Cret. No.

ix, p. 210, pi.

H.) Meek.
nitidula (M.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No. 1913.

&

4, 5.

figs. 6a-v.

ix, p. 211, pi.

(M. & H.) Meek.
& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 206, pi.

xxx,

Mactra (Cymbophora) siouxensis
Cret. No.

1.

Mus. No.

Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

i,

figs. 7&, c.

207.

Mactra (Cymbophora) utahensis Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.

iv,

part

i,

p. 155, pi.

xv,

figs. 9, a, h.

Mus. Nos.

7854, 12530.

Mactra

?

emmonsi Meek.

Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.

iv,

part

i,

Mus. No. 12525.

p. 153, pi. xv, fig. 8.

Mactra ? holmesi (Meek) White.
llth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr.

,

p. 295, pi. vi, figs. 5a,

4a,

6.

Mus.

part

i,

p. 185,

h,

No. 8088.

Mactra

?

incompta White.

Rep. Geogr.

&

& Surv. west of 100th Meridian,
Mus. No. 8036.

Geol. P^xpl.

pi. xvii, figs. Ga, b.

vol. iv,

Mactra texana Conrad.
U.

S.

& Mex. Bound. Surv., vol.

Mactra (Trigonella

i,

part

ii,

p. 148, pi. iv, figs, la, b.

Mus. No. 9855.

?) arenaria Meek.

Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel,

vol. iv,

part

i,

p. 1.54, pi. xiv, fig. 5.

Mus, No. 7853.

Margarita mudgeana Meek.
Cret. No.

1.
Rep. U.
Mus. No. 7903.

S.

Geol. &, Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 300, pi.

Margarita nebrascensis (M. & H. ) Meek.
Cnt.No.4. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv.
8o,

b,

9a,

b.

4.

ll,a-rf.

96.

Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 298, pi. xix, figs.

Mus. Nos. 294, 415.

Margaritella flexistriata (E.
Cret. No.

ii, fig.

&

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 286.

S. sp.)

&

Meek.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 302, pi. xix, figs
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&, H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Rep. U. S. Geo].
Mu8. No. 455.

Martesia cuneata (M.

&

Cret. No. 5.
8a, i.

ix, p. 259, pi.

xxx.

figs.

Melampus
12tli

sp. ? (Meek) White.
Auu. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 25, pi. xii, fig.
rine Foss. Moll. p. 38 or 444, pi. v, fig. 17. Mup. No. 7890.

Rev. non-ma-

6a.

,

Melampus

antiquua (Meek) White.

?

&

12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

non-marine

foss. nioli., p.

Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

38 or 444, pi. v,

figs.

p.

2:^,

13-16.

pi. xii, figs, lla-d.

Rev,

Mus. No. 8085.

Mesalia ? kausasensis Meek.
Cret. No.

Rep. U.

1.

S.

Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix,

p. 333, pi.

ii,

figs.

7a^

Mus. No. 7899.

b.

Micrabacia americana Meek.
5. Rep. U. ^. Geol.
Mus. No. 456.

Cret. No.
b.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p.

1, pi.

xxviii, figs, la^

Microstizia millepunctata Meek.
Cret. No.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 300.

5.

2a-c.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 4, pi. xxviii, figs^

Monopleura marcida White.
Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No.

4,

p. 96, pis.

iii,

Mus. No. 12364.

iv.

Monopleura pinguiscula White.
Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No.

Mus. No.

4, p. 96, pi. v.

12.365.

Mortoniceras shoshonense Meek.
Cret. No.

Rep. U. S. Geol. «fe Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No. 1991.

2.

ix, p. 449, pi. vi, figs.

3a-c, [6]i».

Mortoniceras? vermilionense (M.
2a,

H.) Meek.

H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No. 354.
2a, b.

ix, p. 69, pi. xxxviii^

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 224.

Mytilus subarcuatus (M.
figs.

&

ix, p. 450, pi. vii, figs.

b.

Cret. No.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

Cret. No. 2.

&

&

5.

Natica colliua Conrad.
U.

S.

&

Mex. Bound. Surv.,

vol,

i,

part

ii,

p. 157, pi. xiii, figs. 2a,

b.

Mus. No.

part

ii,

p. 157, pi. xiii, figs, la, b.

Mus. No.

9865.

Natica tezana Conrad.
U.

S.

& Mex.

Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

9861.

Nautilus campbelli Meek.

&

373, pi. vi, figs. 2, a.

Mus.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 496, pi. xxvii, figs. la-e.

Mus.

Bull. U. S. Geol.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., vol.

ii.

No.

4, p.

No. 12461.

Nautilus dekayi (Morton) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
No. 390.

Nautilus dekayi var. montauaensis Meek.
Cret. No.

4.

figs. 2a,

Nautilus dekayi
Cret. No.

4.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 392.

& Geogr.

Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 498,

pi. xxvii^.

/).

var. montanaensis (Meek) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 439,

pi. xvi, figs. 10, 11.

Mus.

No. 12347.

Nautilus elegans (Sowerby) Meek.
Cret. No.
2a-c.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 1912.

2.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 499, pi. viii, figs.
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«fe H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mu8. No. 420.

Neaera moreauensis (M.
Cret. Nos.

4, 5.

lla-c.

figs,

Neaera moreauensis (M.

ix, p. 239, pi. xvii^

&

H.) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 420,

Mus. No. 12272.

pi. xi, fig. 31.

& H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
xMu8. No. 419.

Neaera ventricosa (M.
Cret. No.

5.

•Sa-e.

&

Neithea occidentalis Conrad.
U. S. & Mex. Bouud. Surv.,

Neithea texana
U. 8.

& Mex.

No.

vol.

part

i,

p. 150, pi. v,

ii,

ix, p. 238, pi.

fig.s.

xxx,

figs.

Mus. No. 9872.

la, b.

(Rteuier) Conrad.

Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

partii, p. 151 (not the figured specimen).

Mus.

9a9C..

&

Nemodou

sulcatiuus (E.
S. sp.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
4, 5.
figs. Cm, h.
Mus. No. 428.

Cret. Nos.

4to, vol. ix, p. 82, pi. xv,

Nerinea schottii Conrad.
U. S.

«fe

Mex. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 158, pi. xiv, figs. 3a, h.

Neritina bannisteri (Meek) White.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 25,
I2th Auu. Rep. U. S. Geol.

&

Mus. No. 9873.

pi. xii, figs. lOo-c.

Mue. Nos.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 308,

pi. vii, figs.

787C, 12487.

Neritiua iucompta White.
Cret. No. 5.
11th Ann. Rep. U.
6a-c.
Mus. No. 8093.

S. Geol.

&

Neritina pisiformis (Meek) White.
12th Ann. Rep, U. S. Geol, & Geogr, Surv. Terr.,

Mus. No.

p. 26, pi. xii, figs. 9a-c.

7884.

Neritina pisiformis (Meek) White.
12th Ann. Rep, U, S, Geol, & Geogr. Surv. Terr,,

p. 26, pi. xii, figs. 9a-c.

Mus.

No. 7884.

Neritina pisum (Meek) White.
11th Ann, Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr, Surv, Terr,

,

Mus. No.

p. 308, pi. vii, figs, llo-c.

7883.

Neritina (Velatella) bellatula (Meek) White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Si, Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 27, pi. xii, figs, 8a,
Marine Foss. Moll., p. Wi or 458, pi. v, figs. 8, 9. Mus. No, 7872,
Neritina (Velatella) carditoides (Meek) White,
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 28, pi. xii, fig.
Marine Foss. Moll., p. 52 or 458, pi. v, fig. 10, Mus, No, 7873.
Neritina (Velatella) carditoides (Meek) White.
Rep. U. S. Geogr. & Geo!. Surv. west of 100th Meridian,
Mus, No. 8632,
1)1. xviii, figs. 7a-c.

Neritina (Velatella) patelliformis (Meek) White.
nth Auu. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr, Surv, Terr., p.

Rev. non-

h.

Rev, non-

7a.

vol. iv, part

309, pi, vii, figs, 7a-d.

i,

p. 189,

Mus. Nos.

7888, 8094,

Neritina (Velatella) patelliformis var. iveberensis (Meek) White.
nth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol, «fe Geogr, Surv. Terr., p, 309, pi. vii, figs,

8a,

h.

Mus, No.

8092.

Nodosaria texana Conrad.
U,

S,

& Mex.

9887,

Bound, Surv.,

vol,

i,

part

ii,

p, 159, pi, xiv, figs, 4a-c,

Mus. No-
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&

-Nucxila cancellata (M.
Cret. No. 5.
Rep. U.
ligs.

Nucula

&

Mus. Nos.

:i[a, c], d, e.

]

H.) Meek.
S. Geol.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

obsoletistrlata (M. »fe H.^ Meek.
No. 4. Rep. U. S. Geol. &. Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mns. No. 351.
lOrt, h.

(Jret.

Nucula planiniarginata
Cret. No.

Rep. U.

5.

l; pl.xxviii,fig.

Nucula planimarglnata
Crtt. No.

&

Nucula subplana (M.

H.) Meek.
& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mns. Nos. 437,436.

xv,

figa.

& H.) Whitf.
Black Hills of Dakota,

ix, p. 101, pi.

xv,

figs. 8a,

(M.

p. 406. pi. xi, figs. 5, 6.

Mus. No. 12259.

H.) Meek.

&

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 3.52.

4.

7«, &.

ix, p. 100, pi.

&

Geol.

16.

Rci>. Geol.

4.

Cret. No.

(M.

S.

ix, p. 102, pi. xxviii,

434, 1931.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 352, pi. xvii, figs.

Nuculana bisulcata
Cret. Nos.

4, 5.

fig8.4«,

/>.

(M. »& H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 1948.

& Geogr.

Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 104,

j)!.

xv,

Nuculana bisulcata (Meek) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

Nuculana

p. 407, pi. xi, fig. 7.

Mus. No. 12265.

& H.) Meek.
S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to,

? equilateralis (M.

Cret. Nos.

Rep. U.

4, 5.

tigs. 7a, h.

Mus. No.

Nuculana subnasuta
Cret. No.

(H.

Rep. U.

4.

Mus. No.

& M.)

S. Geol.

& M. sp.) Meek.
& Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 1943.

5.

p. 353.

Ophioderma

Meek.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 105,

pi.

xv,

fig. 9.

305.

Odontobasis constricta (H.
Cret. No.

vol. ix, p. 106, pi. xv,

323.

4to, vol. ix, p. 352, figs. 41, 42

? bridgerensis (Meek) White.

12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 8, pi. xii, fig. 12a.

Mus. No. 7820.

Ostrea (Alectryonia) bellaplicata (Shuinard) White.
11th

Ann Rep.

U.

S.

Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 276, pi. iv, figs. 3a, 6.

Ostreidae N. A. p. 292, pi. xlvii, figs.
,

1, 2.

Rev. Foss.

Mus. No. 12383.

Ostrea (Alectryonia) saixnionis White.
11th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. &l Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 277, pl.ii,
Rev. Foss. Ostreidse N. A., p. 300, pi. xlv, figs. 3-7. Mus. No. 8056.

Cret. No.

5.

'2a-e.

Ostrea anomioides (Meek) White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. «fc Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 10, pi. xi, figs. 4a,
OstreidtB N. A. p. 291, pi. xxxix, figs. 4, 5. Mus. No. 7823.

6.

figs.

Rev. Foss.

,

Ostrea bella Conrad.
U. S. & Mex. Bound. Surv., vol.
N. A. p. 292,
,

pi.

xxxix,

i,

fig. 6.

part

ii,

p. 156, pi. x,figs. 4a,&.

Rev. Foss. OstreidsB

Mus. No. 9852.

Ostrea coalvillensis Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol. iv, part i, p. 140, pi. xv, figs.
Ostreidae N. A., p. 293, pi. xxxvi, figs. 1-4. Mus. No. 7800.

10, a-

c.

Rev. Foss.

Ostrea congesta (Conrad) Meek.

&

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Rev. Foss. Ostreidse N. A., p. 294, pi. xxxix, figs. 11-13.

Cret. No. 3.

Ostrea cortex Conrad.
U. S. & Mex. Bound. Surv.,

Mus. No. 238.

vol. i,part ii,p. 157, pi. xi, figs. 4a-d.

treidse N. A. p. 294, pi. xxxvii, figs. 3, 4.
,

ix, p. 13, pi. ix, figs. la-e.

Mus. No. 9871.

Rev.

foss. os-
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Ostrea cortex (Conrad) White.
Kop. U.
XV,

S.

Geogr.

& Geo].

Snrv. wost of ICOth Meridian, vol.

Mua. No.

iigs. 2a-c.

iv,

part i,p. 170,

pi.

16, pi. x, figs.

2a^

feo4^.

&
&

Ostrea (.Gryphaea ?) patina (M.
Cret. No.

4.

b; a, h

H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p.
(bis).
Rev. Foss. OstreldiB N. A., p. 298, pi. xlvii, figs. .5,

Ostrea (Gryphaea ?) patina
Cret. No.

Rep. U.

4.

vur.

S. Geol.

Ostrea (Gryphasa ?) patina var.
Rep. U.

4.

Mus. No.

«fe

S.

Geol.

&

325.

H.) Meek.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr.

Rev. Foss. Ostreid* N. A.,

pi. xi, figs, la, b.

Cret. No.

A (M.

Mus. No.

6.

,

4to, vol. ix, p. 18, pi. x, figs. 3a, 6;

p. 298, pi. xlvii, fig. 4.

Mus. No.

325.

C

(M. *&. H.j Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 18, pi. xi, figs. 4a, 6.

325.

Ostrea (Gryphaeostrea ?) subalata Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol. &, Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
5.
Rev. Foss. Ostreidae N. A., p. 300, pi. xxxix, fig. 10.

Cret. No.
5.

& H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol. &

ix, p. 15, pi. xxviii, fig.

Mus. No. 2101.

Ostrea iuornata (M.
Cret. No.

4.

Mus. No.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

Ostrea lugubris Conrad.
U. S. & Mex. Bound. Snrv., vol.
dsB N. A., p. 297, pi. xli, fig.

Ostrea multiUrata Conrad.
U. S. & Mex. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

ii,

Ostrea (Gryphaeostrea) patina
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 325.

b.

4.

part

i,

Ostrea pellucida (M.
Cret. No.

5.

4a, b.

B

var.

&

Rev. Foss. Ostrei-

p. 156, pi. x, figs. 5a, b.

Mus. No. 9822.

3.

p. 157, pi. xii, figs. la-d.

ii,

treidaj N. A., p. 298, pi. xxxviii, figs. 1,2.

Cret. No.

ix, p. 14, pi. x, fig. 4.

329.

(M.

&

Rev. Foss. Os-

Mus. No. 9895.

H.) Meek.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol, ix, p.

18, pi. xi, figs. 3a,

&

H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 15, pi. xxviii,
Rev. Foss. Ostreidae N. A., pi. 1, figs. 5,6. Mus. No. 330.

&

figs.

Ostrea prudentia White.
Rep. U.

S.

figs.

&

Geogr.
Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol. ix, part i, p. 171, pi. xiv^
Rev. Foss Ostreida) N. A., p. 299, pi. xl, figs. 5, 6. Mus. No. 8639.

2a-d.

Ostrea quadriplicata (Shumard) White.
11th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv.
treidui N. A., p. 299, pi. xliii, fig. 5.

Ostrea robusta Conrad.
U. S. &Mex. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

Terr., p. 275, pi. v,

fig.

6a.

Rev. Foss. Os-

Mus. No. 8077.

part ii, p. 156, pi. xi,
Mus. No. 9885.
4.

figs. 3a, 6.

Rev. Foss. Ostrei-

dje N. A., p. 300, pi. xl, figs. 3,

Ostrea soleniscus (Meek) White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 9, pi. xi, figs. 2a, b. Rev. Foss..
Ostreidaj N. A., p. 300, pi. xlii, fig. 1.
Mus. No. 7780.
Ostrea subspatulata (Lyell & Sowerby) Conrad.
U. S. & Mex. Bound. Surv., vol. i, part ii, p. 155, pi. x, figs. 3a, 6. Mus. No. 9867.
Ostrea vellicata Conrad.
U. S. & Mex. Bound. Surv., vol. i, part ii, p. 156, pi. xi, figs. 2a, b. Mus. No. 9833.

Pachymya

herseyi White.
11th Ann. Rep. U.
Mus. No. 8091.
?

Cret. No. 5.
b.

Pacliymya

?

S.

Geol.

&

Geogr, Surv. Terr., p. 298,

pi. v, figs. 5a,

compacta White.

12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

No. 8027.

& Geogr.

Surv. Terr., p. 22,

pi. xvii, figs. 4a, b.

Mus
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Paliurus pentangulatus White.
Cret. No. 5 ? 11th Ann. Rep. U.
4a,

Paramithrax

S.

Geol.

& Geogr.

Surv. Terr., p. 302,

pi. iv, figs.

No. 8081.

Miis.

h.

? wallreri Whitf.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 37,
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.
(Casts of type.) Mus. No. 8360.
fig. la.

pi. xvl, figs,

la-c;

pi. xvii,

Parapholas spheuoideus White.
Cret. No.

Uth Ann. Rep.

'A.

U.

Geol.

S.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p.

300, pi. v, figs, la-

No. 12380.

iSIns.

d.

Pliarella ? pealei (Meek) White.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 21,
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

&

pi. xi, figs. 6a, 6.

Mus. No.

7821.

Philloceras ? halli (M. & H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
Cret. No. 4. Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mas. No. 384.
figs. 3a-c.

&

Pholadomya papyracea
Rep. U.

Cret. No. 2.
4a,

Mus. No.

h.

Pholadomya
U.

S.

(M.

& H.) Meek.
& Geogr.

4to, vol. ix, p. 458, pi. xxiv,

Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

S. Geol.

ix, p. 217, pi. v, figs.

1910.

sancti-sabae Conrad.

& Mex.

Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

p. 164, pi. xxi, fig. 4.

ii,

Mus. No. 9859.

Pholadomya subelongata Meek.
Bull. U. S. Geol. &- Geogr. Surv. Terr., vol.

ii,

No.

Mus.

4, p. 362, pi. ii, figs. 1, a.

No. 1299.

& H.) Meek.

Pholadomya subventricosa (M.
Cret. No.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
b.
Mus. No. 18]

5.

figs. 8a,

& Geogr.

Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 217, pi. xxxix,

Pholadomya texana Conrad.
U.

S.

&

Mex. Bound Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

p. 152, pi. xix, fig. 3.

ii,

Mus. No. 9877.

Phylloceras ? ramosus Meek.
Bull. U. S. Geol.

& Geogr.

Surv. Terr., vol.

ii,

No.

4, p.

371, pi. v, figs.

1, a, h.

Mus.

No. 12451.

Phylloteuthis subovata (M.
Cret. No.

5.

fig. 3.

Physa

H

)

Meek.

? White.

11th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

Marine Foss. Moll.,

Physa

«&

Rep. U. S. Geol. «& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix,p. 505, pl.xzxiii,
Mus. No. 414.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 307, pi. vii, fig. 13a.

p. 38 or 444, pi. iv, fig. 5,

Rev. Non-

Mus. No. 12384.

carletoni (Meek) White.

11th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

Marine Foss. Moll.,

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 306, pi. vii, fig.

p. 43 or 449, pi. v, fig. 18.

12.

Rev. Non-

Mus. No. 7875.

Pinna petrina White.
Rep. Geogr.

«fc

&

Surv. west of 100th Meridian,
Mus. No. 8640.

Geol. Expl.

pi. xiii, figs. 7o, h.

vol. iv,

part

1,

p. 182,

Pinna stevensoni White.
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. iii,p. 47.

Placenticeras placenta
Cret. No.

4.

Rep. U.

Mus. No. 8101.

S.

Geol.

& Geogr.

&

H.) Meek.
Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 468, pi. xxiii,

var. intercalare (M.

Mus. No. 369.

figs. la-c.

Placenticeras (Sphenodiscus) lenticulare (Owen sp.) Meek.
Cret. No.
figs,

5.

Rep. U.

ia-c;

fig.

S.

Geol.

«fe

66 ou p. 473.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

Mus. No.

411.

ix, p. 473, pi.

xxxiv,
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Placenticeras ? vancouverense Meek.
Bull. U. o. Geol. »&Geogr. Surv. Terr., vol.

ii,

No.

4, p.

370, pi. vi, figs.

1,

a-c.

Mus.

No. 1342.

Placunopsis hilliardensis White.
llth Aun. Rep. U.
Cret. No.
.'..

Mns.

Mrt.

:'v'o.

Plicatula hydrotheca White.
11th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geo).
No. 8048.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

Plicatula incongrua Conrad.
Mcx. Bound. Surv., vol.
U. S.

&

Prionocyclus •woolgari (Mantel
Cret. No.

&

Geol.

S.

i,

sp.)

part

ii,

p. 279,

pi. vi,

figs.

3a,

h.

Mus.

Mus. No. 9863.

p. 153, pi. vi, figs. 10a, b.

Meek,

&

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
Mus. No. 223.

2.

p. 278, pi. vii, fig.

KOciJ.

4to, vol. ix,

j).

455, pi. vii, figs.

lrt-(f, /-/)., 3.

Prionocyclus wyomingensis (Meek) White.
Cret. No. 3

12th Aun. Rep. U. S. Geol.

'>.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 35, pi. xv, figs. la-e.

Mus. No. 7729.

Prionocyclus wyomingensis (Meek) Whitf.
Cret. No.

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

2.

p. 440, pi. xiv, figs. 1-3.

Mus. No.

12283.

Protocardia (Leptocardia) subquadrata (E.
Cret. No.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 278.

h.

Sa-e.

&

S. sp.)

Meek.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p.

175, pi. xxix, figs.

Protocardia salinaensis Meek.

& Geogr.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 7897.

Cret. No.

1.

13a].

Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 174, pi.

ii,

[fig.

Pseudobuccinum nebrascense Meek.
Cret. No.

5.

ba-d.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 290.

Pteria linguiformis (E.
Cret. Nos.

&

& S. sp.)

Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

4to, vol. ix, p. 350, pi.

figs.

Meek.

Rep. U. S. Geol. Sc Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No. 324.

4, 5.

Ic, d.

xxxi,

Pteria linguiformis var. subgibbosa Meek.
Cret. No. 5. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
12.
Mus. No. 461.

ix, p. 32, pi. xvi, figa.

4to, vol. ix, p. 33, pi. xxviii, fig.

&

Pteria linguiformis (E.
S. sp.) Whitf.
Cret. No. 4.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 384, pi.

Pteria (Oxytoma?) gastrodes (Meek) White.
11th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geo). «& Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

p. 280, pi. x, fig. la.

Pteria (Oxytoma) nebrascana (E. &, S.) Meek.
Cret. No. 4.
Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
Mus. No. 425.

Pteria (Oxytoma) salinensis White.
12th Aun. Rep. U. S. Geol.
Cret. No. 1
Mus. No. 8025.
.

Pteria parkensis White.
11th Aun. Rep. U. S. Geol.

& Geogr.

«fe

vii, fig. 2.

Mus. No. 12337.
Mus. No. 7789.

4to, vol. ix, p. 34, pi. xvi, fig. 36.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p.

Surv. Terr., p. 279, pi.

15, pi. xvi, figs. 2a, b.

iii, fig.

3a.

Mus. No,

8074.

Pteria (Pseudopteria) fibrosa (M.
Cret. No.

5.

17c, d.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 460.

&

&

H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 36, pi. xvii, figs.
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Pteria (Pseudopteria) fibrosa (M. & H.) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dak -ta,
Cret. No. 4.

p. 386, pi. vii, fig. 5.

Mus. No.

12332.

Pteria (Pseudopteria) propleura (Meek) White.
llth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

p. 281,

jjI.

x, figs. 2a,

c.

Mns. Nos.

7790.

T7f^8,

Pteria (Pseudopteria) sublevis Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,
Cret. No. 4.

p. 387, pl. vii, fig. 6.

Mus. No.

12251.

Pteria?? stabilitatis White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 15, pl. xvii, fig. 3a.

Mus. No. 8057.

Ptychoceras crassum Whitf.
Cret. No.

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 459,

4.

pl. xvi, figs. 3, 4.

Mue. No.

p. 457, pl. xvi, fig. 1.

Mus. No.

12324.

Ptychoceras meekanum. Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

Cret. No. 4.
12279.

Pyrifusus (Neptunella) intertextus Meek.
Cret. Nos. 4,

&

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 2.53.

5.

figs. 14a, b.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 348, pl. xix,

Pyrifnsus (Neptunella) ne'wberryi Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 346,
4, 5.
Mus. No. 257a. Figs. 6a-d, f; fig. 39, p. 346. Mus. No. 257.

Cret. Nos.

Pyrifusus (Neptunella) subturritus (M.
Cret. No.

Rep. U.

4.

U.

S.

&

fig. 6e.

Meek.

«& H. sp.)

Mus. No. 254.

Hall.

Bound. Surv.,

Mf^x.

Pyropsis bairdi (M.
Cret. No.

xxxi,

Geol. &, Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 347, pl. xxxii,

S.

figs. 3a, b ; fig. 40, p. 347.

Pyrina parryi

pl.

«&

vol.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 252

5.

part ii,p. 144,

i,

pl.

i,

figs.

Mus. No. 9854.

la-d.

H. sp.) Meek.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 369, pl.

xxxi,

figs. 10a, b.

Pyropsis bairdi
Cret. No.

Meek.

var. rotula

Rep. U.

5.

S. Geol.

&, Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 371,

fig.

47.

Mus. No. 252.

Requienia patagiata White.
Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 4, p. 94, pl.

Rostellaria ? coUina Courad.
Mex. Bound. Surv., vol.
U. S.

&

Rostellaria ?
U.

S.

texana^R.

part

i,

i,

figs.

ii,

1-8

;

pl.

ii,

Mus. No. 12363.

figs. 1-4.

p. 158, pl. xiii, figs. 4a, b.

Mus. No. 9870.

? collina Courad.

& Mex. Bound. Surv., vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 157, pl. xiii, figs. 3a,

I.

Mus. No. 9875.

i,

part

ii,

p. 158, pl. xiv, figs. 2a,

b.

Mus. No. 9886.

Rostellites texana Conrad.
U. S.

& Mex. Bound. Surv., vol.

Scaphites abyssinus (Morton
Cret. No.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 409.

5.

Meek.

sp.)

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix,

p. 441, pl.

xxxv^

p. 437, pl.

xxxv^

figs. 2a, b.

Scaphites cheyennensis (Owen
Cret. No.

5.

figs. 3a,

Rep. U. S. Geol.
b.
Mus. No. 402.

Scaphites conradi (Morton
Cret. No.

5.

figs. 2a-/.

Rep. U.

S.

sp.)

sp.)

Meek.

& Geogr.

Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix,

Meek.

Geol. &. Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 430, pl. xxxvi^

Mus. Nos.

398, 400.
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&

gulosua (jNI.
H.) Meek.
Kep. U. S. Geol.& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No. 399.

Scaphites conradi
Cret. No.

var.

ix, p. 4.32, pi.

.5.

tig. 1

Scaphites conradi (Morton
Cret. No.

Kep. U.

5.

tigs. 3«-c.

iiitermedius Meek.

sp.) var.

& Geogr. Snrv.

S. Geol.

xxxvi,

Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 433, pi. xxxiv,

No. 408.

]\Iiis.

& H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No. 229.

Scaphites larvaeformis (M.
Cret. No.

2.

6a-c.

&

Scaphites mandauensis (Morton
Cret. No.

Rep. U.

;").

Mus. No.

ligs. la-c.

Rep. U.

5.

figs. 4fl-c,

2a-b.

Meek.
Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 443,

xxxv,

pi.

Meek.

sp.)

& Geogr.

Geol.

S.

)

410.

Scaphites nicolletii (Morton
Cret. No.

sp.

& Geogr.

S. Geol.

ix, p. 418, pi. vi, figs.

Mus. Nos.

40.j,

Surv. Terr. 4to, vol.
,

ix, p. 435, pi.

xxxiv,

407.

Scaphites iiodosus (Owen) Whitf.
Cret. No. 4. Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

Mus. No,

p. 441, pi. xiii, fig. 12.

12284.

Scaphites iiodosus (Owen
Cret. No.

sp.) var.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 367.

4.

la-c.

brevis Meek.

& Geogr, Suiv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 426, pi. xxv, fig».

Scaphites nodosus
Cret. No.

var. brevis (Meek) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 443,

4.

Mus. No,

pi. xiii, figs. 8, 9.

12289.

Scaphites nodosus

var.

plenus (M.

4.

figs.

&

H.) Meek.

& Geogr.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
la-c.
Mus. No. 364.

Cret. No.

Surv. Terr., 4io, vol. ix, p. 429,

pi.

xxvi,

Scaphites nodosus (Owen sp.)var. quaraiigularis Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
4.
Mus. No. 365.

Cret. No.
4.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

»fe

ix, p. 428, pi.

xxv,

fig,

Scaphites nodosus (Owen) var. quadangularis Meek.
Cret. No.

&

Kep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix,p. 428,
Mus. Nos. 370, 366.

4.

pi.

xxv,

figs,

2a-c, 3a-c.

Scaphites nodosus var. quadrangularis (Meek) Whitf.
Cret. No.

4.

Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 443,

pi. xiii, figs. 10, 11.

Mus.

No. 12291.

Scaphites vermiformis (M.
Cret. No.
4a,

2.

b.

»&, H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 1902.

&

Cret. No.

2.

7a, b,

Cret. No.

2.

Scaphites warreni (M.
Rep. U.
xix,

S.

Geogr.

fig. 3a.

&

ix, p. 425, pi. vi, figs.

&

H. ) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No. 225.

Scaphites warreni (M.
5.

&

H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol. &, Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. Nos. 1903, 1904.
8a-c.

Scaphites ventricosus (M.

ix, p. 423, pi. vi, figs,

&

ix, p. 420, pi. vi, fig,

H.) White.

Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol. iv, part

Mus. No.

Proc. Nat. Miis. 85

8636.

21

i,

p. 200,

pL
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Scaphites warreni (M.

»fc H.) Wbitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills Dakota, p. 444,
Mus. No. 12262.

H.) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

f

Figs.

1, 4.

&

Scaphites wyomingensis (M.
Cret. No. 2

Mus. No. 12290.

pi. xiii, figa. 2, 3.

Mus. No.

p. 446, pi. xiii, figs. 5-7.

122.58.

&

H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No. 226.

Serpula tenuicarinata (M.
Cret. No.
1.

&

2.

&

Solemya subplicata
Cret. No.

(M.
H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to,vol.
Mus. No. 449.

&

5.

fig. 19.

ix, p. 507, pi. vi, fig.

is, p. 129, pi. xxviii,

& H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No. 457.
3a-c.

Sphceriola? cordata (M.
Cret. No.
figs.

&

5.

-Sphaeriola ? endotrachys Meek.
Cret. No. 5. Rep. U. S. Geol.
fig. 2.
Mus. No. 12385.

&

Sphaeriola ? obli qua Meek.
Cret. No. 5? Bull. U. S. Geol.
figured).
Mus. No. 7835.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

Sphaeriola transversa Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,
Cret. No. 5.

xxix,

ix, p. 137, pi.

ix,

-p.

No.

2, series.

139, pi. xxix,

1,

46 (not

p.

Mus.

p. 415, pi. x, figs. 14-16.

No. 12316.

Sphceriola

warrenana Meek.

?

Rep. U.
Mus. No. 458.

Cret. No.

5.

S.

Geol.

& H.

•Bpironema tenuilineata (M.
Cret. No.
figs.

Rep. U.

5.

9a-c.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

S. Geol.

Mus. No.

sp.)

&

ix, p.

138 (not figured).

Meek.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 342, pi.

xxxii,

270.

&

Syncyclonema

M.) Meek.
rigida (H.
Rep. Cret. Nos. 4, 5. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
figs. 5rt, b.
Mus. No. 347.
rigida (H. &M.} Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black mils of Dakota, p. 383,

4to, vol. ix, p. 27, pi. xvi,

Syncyclonema

pi. vii, fig. 1.

Mus. No. 12272.

& H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

Tancredia americana (M.
Cret. No. 5.
figs, lb,

Tancredia

e.

Mus. No.

xxxviii,

coelionotus White.
11th Ann. Rep.U.
Mus. No. 8072.
"?

Cret. No. 5.

Tapes

ix, p. 142, pi.

186.

S.

Geol. &, Geogr. Surv. Terr., p.288, pi. v,

figs.

2a-d.

hilgardi (Shumard) White.

12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 22,

pi. xvi, figs. 36, o.

Mus.

No. 8028.

Tellina?? isonema Meek.
Rej). Geol.

Expl. 40th Parallel,

\^ol. iv,

part

i,

p. 156, pi.

xv,

fig. 6.

Mus. No. 7851.

part

i,

p. 157, pi.

xv,

fig. 5.

Mus. No. 7852.

Tellina ? modesta Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.

iv,

Tellina (Peroneea ?) equilateralis (M. & H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
Cret. No. 5.
figs. 5a-c.
Mus. No. 179.

4to, vol. ix, p. 196, pi. xxxix,
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&

H.) Meek.
Tellina (Peionaea ?) scitula (M.
Cret. No. .5. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Gcogr. Surv. Terr.,
Mils. No. 439.
la, b.

Teredo globosa (M.
Cret. Nos.
tig.

Teredo

&, H.)

4, 5.

13;

S.

Geol.

& Geogr.

Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 264, pi.

xxx,

Muy. No. 422.

tigs. 31, 3-i, p. 264.

& H.) Meek.
S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 262, pi. xvii, fig.

Rep. U.
Mus. No. 4v;l.

Cret. Nos.

4, 5.

19rf.

Terebratula chocta-wensis (Sliuniard) Conrad.
U. S. & M.x.Bouud. Surv., vol. i, part ii, p. 156.
Terebratula leon-nsis Conrad.
U. S. & Mex. Bouud. Surv. vol.

i,

,

part

ii,

Terebratula wacoensis (Rcemer) Conrad.
U. S. & Mex. Bouud. Surv., vol. i, part ii,

Tessarolax

figs.

Meek.

Rep. U.

selliformis (M.

xxx,

4to, vol. ix, p. 197, pi.

Mus.No.9848.

Mus. No. 9837.

p. 164, pi. xxi, fig. 2.

p. 147, pi.

Mus. No. 9838.

la-c.

iii, figs.

hitzii White.

Cret. No.

4.

12tli

Auu. Rep. U.

S. Geol.

«St

Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

p. 29, pi.

xv,

fig. 2a.

Mus. No. 7526.

Thetis ? circularis (M. & H.) Meek.
Cret. No. 4. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv.
6a-c.
Mus. No. 340.

Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 190, pi. xvii, fig8.

& H.) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

Thetis circularis (M.
Cret. No.

4.

Mus. No.

p. 417, pi. xi, figs. 22-24.

12330.

Thracia gracilis (M.
Cret. No.
6h.

&

H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No. 188.

&

5.

ix, p. 224, pi.

xxxix,

fig.

Thracia myasfortais White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 23,

pi. xvii, figs. 2a, b.

Mus. No.

8029.

Thracia

& H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No. 189.
6a, b.

? prouti (M.

Cret. No.
figs.

&

5.

Thracia subgracilis Whitf.
Cret. No. 4. Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 419, pi. xi,

ix, p. 225, pi.

figs. 29, 30.

xxxvii,

Mus. No.

12253.

Thracia? subtortuosa (M.
Cret. No.
fig. 5.

5.

&

H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
Mus. No. 185.

Tozaster elegans (Shumard

&

sp.) Hall.

& Mex. Bouud. Surv., vol.

i,

part

Toxaster texanus (Rcemer) Hall.
U. S. & Mex. Bouud. Surv., vol.

i,

part

U.

S.

4to, vol. ix, p. 223, pi. xxxvii,

ii,

ii,

p. 146, pi. xxi, figs. la-e.

p. 145, pi.

i,

figs. 2a-c.

Mus. No. 9856.

Mus. No.

9857.

&

Trachytrito)! vinculum (H.
M. sp.) Meek.
Cret. No. 4.
Geogr. Surv. Terr.,4to, vol. ix,p. 304,
Rep. U. S. Geol.
7a-d.
Mus. No. 261.

&

pi. xix, figs.

Trapezium? micronema (Meek) White.
nth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 293, pi. x, fig. 5a. Mus. No. 7846.
Trapezium truncatum (Meek) White.
nth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 292, pi. x, figs. 6a, b. Mus. No.
7813.
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& H.) Meek.
& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to,

Trigonarca (Breviarca) exigua (M.
Cret. No.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mu8. No. 848.

4.

2a-/.

Trigonia emoryi Conrad.
U. S. & Mfx. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

p. 148, pi.

ii,

vol. ix, p. 93, pi. xv, figs.

fig8. 2a-c.

iii,

Mus. No. 9849.

Trigonia evansi Meek.
Bull. U. S. Geol.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., vol.

ii,

No.

p. 359, pi.

4,

ii,

fig.

Mus.

7.

No. 12452.

Trigonia texana Conrad.
U. S. & Mex. Bound. Snrv.,

Turbinolia texana Conrad.
U. S. & Mex. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 148, pi.

vol. i,part ii,p. 144, pi.

3a-c.

Mus. No. 9843.

figs. 3a, b.

Mus. No. 9836.

iii, figs.

ii,

Turbonilla (Chemnitzia) coalvillensis (Meek) White.
lltb Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 305,

pl.ix, figs. 5a,

h.

Mu.s.

No.

7880.

Turbonilla (Chemnitzia) melanopsis (Conrad?) White.
Rep. U. S. Geogr. & Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian,
xviii, fig. 10a.
Mus. No. 865.5.

& H.) Meek.
& Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

vol. iv, part

p. 197, pi.

i,

Turnus (Goniochasma) stimpsoni (M.
Cret. No.
figs.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
9a, b.
Mus. No. 451.
4.

Turns (Surcula
Cret. No.

xxxi,

?)

xxx,

contortus Meek.

Rep. U.

5.

4to., vol.ix, p. 256, pi.

S.

& Geogr.

Geol,

Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 385,

fig.

49

;

pi.

figs. 7a-c.

Turris (Surcula ?) hitzi Meek.
Cret. No. 2. Rep. U. S. Geol.
387. Mus. No. 12458.

& Geogr.

Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 386,

Turritella coalvillensis (Meek) White.
Cret. No. 4 or 5. 11th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 7878.
4a.

Turritella leonensis Conrad.
Mex. Bound. Surv., vol.
U. S.

&

i,

part

& Geogr.

ii,

Surv. Terr., p. 315,

p. 165, pi. xxi, figs. 7a, b.

fig. 50,

p.

pi. ix, fig.

Mus. No.

9834.

Turritella

marnochi White.

11th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.
No. 8055.

& Geogr.

Surv. Terr., p. 315,

Turritella (Aclis ?) micronema (Meek) White.
Utli Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 316,

pi. vii, figs. 5o, h.

pi. ix, fig. 8a.

Mu8.

Mus. No.

7882.

Turritella planilateris Conrad.

U.

S.

& Mex.

Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

ii,

Mus. No.

p. 158, pi. xiv, figs. 1, a, b.

9845.

Turritella spironema (Meek) White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., p.

&

31, pi. xii, fig. 3a.

Turritella uvasaua (Conrad) White.
Rep. U. S. Geogr.
Geol. Surv, west of 100th Meridian, vol.
xviii, figs. 11a, b.
Mus. No. 8657.

&

iv,

Mus. No.. 7870.

part

Tylostoma princeps White.
Proc. U.

S.

Nat. Mue.,vol.

iii,

p. 140, pi,

ii, figs,

1, 2,

Mus, No. 8864,

i,

p. 195, pi.
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Uintacrinus socialis (Grinnel) Meek.
Bull. U. S. Geol.

&

Geogr. Surv. Torr., vol.

ii,

No.

4,

pp. 375-378,

figs.

A, B, on p.

Mus. No. 8044.

375.

Valvata nana (Meek) White.
12tli

Auu. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p.
Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 64 or 470, pi. v, figs.

Rev.

33, pi. xii, figs. 17a, h.

Mus. No. 8093.

19,20.

Vanikoro ambigua Meek.
Cret. Nos.
figs.

4, 5.

I2a-d.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 267.

Vanikoropsis tuomeyana M.
Cret. No.

& H.
&

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 266.

5.

figs. 2a, b.

& Geogr.

Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 330, pi. xix,

ix, p. 332, pi.

xxxix,

Veniella goniophora Meek.
Cret. No.
fig.

Rep. U. S. Geol. «fe Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
Mus. No. 1720.
12 ou p. 152.

2.

4;

4to, vol. ix, p. 152, pi. iv,

fig.

"Veniella goniophora (Meek) White.
Surv. west of 100th Meridiau, vol.
Geol. Expl.
Rep. U. S. Geogr.

&

&

Cret. No. 5.

part

i,

p.

&

H.) Whitf.
Rep. Geal. Black Hills of Dakota, p. 414,

Veniella humilis (M.

iv,

Mus. No. 8550.

185 (not figured).

jd. x, figs. 8-12.

Mus. No.

12333.

Cret. No.
3fl,

2.

1).

&

H.) Meek.
U. 8. Geol. &. Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No. 20J7.

Veniella mortoni (M.

&

Veniella subtumida (M.
Cret. Nos. 4,5.
figs. 5a, b.

H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 361.

&

Veniella (Venilicardia?) humilis (M.
Cret. No.

5.

Rep. U.

Mus. No.

5a-c.

ix, p. 154, pi. iv, figs.

Re|).

&,

H.) Meek.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 155, pi. xxx, figs.

Geol.

S.

ix, p. 154, pi. xvii,

444.

&

H.)Meek.
Volsella attenuata (M.
Cret. No. 5. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
figs. 8a, b.
Mus. No. 486.

4to, vol. ix, p. 74, pi. xxviii,

Volsella (Brachydontes) multilinigera (Meek) White.
I2th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 18,

&

pi. xi, [fig. 3a].

Mus. No.

7781.

Volsella galpiniana (E.
Cret. No.

5.

Rep.U.

figs. 7a, b.

& S.
S.

sp.)

Geol.

Meek.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 73, pi. xxviii,

Mus. No. 446.

Volsella meekii (E. &. S. sp.) Meek.
Cret. Nos. 4,5.
Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
figs. 3a-c.
Mus. No. 313.

4to, vol. ix, p. 72, pi. xv,

Websteria cretacea Meek.
Cret. No.

5.

3fl-cJ.

Rt- p.

Yoldia evansi (M.
Cret. No.

4.

IJ.

S.

Mus. Nos.

Geol.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr. 4to, vol.
,

ix, p. 3, [pi. xxviii, figs.

333, 416.

&

H.) Whitf.
Rep. Geol. Black Hills of Dakota,

p. 409, pi. xi, fig.

1.

Mus. No. 12340.

Yoldia scitula Meek.
Cret. No.

5.

fig. 9.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 302.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 110, pi. xxviii,
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& H.)

Acroloxus minuUis (M.
Rep. U.

S.

SPECIES.

Meek.

Geol. &. Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 543, pi. xliv,

Non-Mariue Foss.

[1885.

Moll., p. 45, or 451, pi. xxiv,

Rev.

fig. 10.

Mns. No. 3126.

lig. '27.

Anodonta

parallela White.
12th Auii. Rep. U. S. Geol.

Marine Foss. Moll.,

& Geogr.
23

p.

j^r

Surv. Terr., p. 62,

pi,

xxiv,

fig.

3a.

Rev. Non-

Mus. No. 9028.

429, pi. xix, fig. 5.

Anodonta propatoris White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

& Geogr.

Geol.

S.

Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

p.

Surv. Terr., p. 61,

23 or 429, pi. xix,

pi.

Rev_

xxiv, fig8.2a-(Z.

Mus. No. 13406

tigs. 6-9.

Anomia micronema (Meek)

White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 16 or 442,

Mus. Nos.

pi. xii, figs. 7,9,11.

12492,

9931.

Anomia micronema (Meek)
12th Ann. Rep. U.

White.

& Geogr.

Geol.

S.

Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

Surv. Terr., p. 57,

pi.

xxv, figs. 2a-d. Rev.
Mus. No. 9038.

p. 16 or 442, pi. xii, figs. 6, 8, 10.

Azinea holmesiana White,
12th Aun. Rep. U.

S.

& Geogr.

Geol.

Surv. Terr., p. 59,

pi.

xx,

Mus. No.

figs. 2a, b.

9055.

Bulinus atavus White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 86,
Non-Mariue Foss. Moll., p. 44 or 450, pi. xxv, figs.
Bulinus disjunctus White.
12th Aun. Rep. U. S. Geol. &, Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
Non-Mariue Foss. Moll., p. 45 or 451, pi. xxv,

pi.

xxiv,

6, 7.

p. 86, pi. xxiv, figs. 6a,
figs. 4, 5.

Rev.

figs. 5o, b.

Mus. No. 12481.
Rev.

b.

Mus. No. 12469.

& H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 541, [pi. xliii, figs. 16a, b].
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 2120.
Rev. Non-Marine Noss. Moll., p. 45 or 451, [pi. xxv, fig. 8].

Bulinus longiusculus (M.

&

Bulinus subelongatus M.

&

H.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix,
Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 44 or 450, pi. xxv,

Rep. U.

S. Geol. A-

Rev.
Mus. No. 2118.

p. 540, pi. xlii, figs. 13a, b.
figs. 10,11.

Campeloma macrospira (Meek) White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

Geol.

S.

Mariue Foss. Moll.,

Campeloma

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 102, pi. xxx, fig. 2a.

p. 63 or 469, pi. viii, figs. 6, 7.

multilineata (M.

12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

Non-Marine Foss.

Campeloma

& H.)

Rev. Non-

Mus. No. 7619.

White.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 101, pi. xxviii, figs. 4a,

Moll., p. 63 or 469, pi. xxvii, figs.

1, 7.

Rev.
b.
Mus. No. 9029.

multilineata White.

12th Ann. Rep. U.

S. Geol.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

Mus.

p. 63, pi. xxvii, figs. 2-4, 6.

No. 8139.

Campeloma producta

White.
Rev. Non-xMariue Foss. Moll.,

Campeloma producta

Rev. Non-Mariue Foss. Moll.,

Campeloma vetula

(M.

&

p.

63 or 469, pi. xxvi,

figs.

Mus. No. 8140.

p. 63, pi. xxvi, figs. 21-24,27.

Mus. No. 8140.

&

H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

p.

ix, p. 587, pi. xlii, figs.

63 or 469, pi. xxvii,

Cassiopella turricula White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 58 or 464, pi.
9058.

[25], 26.

White.

figs. 8, 9.

14a, 6,

Mus. No. 2153

97, pi. xxvii, figs.

xxiii, figs. 25-29.

2a-d,f-g.

Mus. No.
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Columna

&

Meek.
Geogr. Suiv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 555, pi. xliv, figs. 11a,
Rep. U. S. Gt'ol.
Kev. Nou-Mariue Foi?8. Moll., p. 48 or 454, pi. xxv, fig. 15. Mus. No. 2115.
teres (M.

11.)

&

Columna vermicula
Rep. U.

S.

&

H.) Meek.
Geogr. Sury. Terr.,4to, vol.

(M.

&

Geol.

6.

ix, p. 556, pi. 'xliv, figs. 12, a,

b..

Rev. Nou-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 48 or 454, pi. xxv, fig. 16. Mus. No. 2114.
Columna vermicula (M. «fe H.) var. contraria Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 557 (unfigured). Mus. No.
Rep. U. S. Geol.

&

2114.

Corbicula angheyi White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss Moll.,

Mus. No.

p. 32 or 438, pi. xxi, figs. 4-6.

Corbicula [bannisteri Meek] occidentalis (Meek) White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 75,

11557..

pi. xxi, figs. 3&,

c.

Mus;.

No. 7834.

Corbicula berthoudi W^hite.
Rev.

Non-Manne

Mus. No. 11556.

Foss. Moll., p. 32 or 438, pi. xxi, figs. 1-3.

Corbicvla clebnrni White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

Marine Foss.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 73, pi. xxiil,figs. la-c.

Moll., p. 31 or 437, pi. xx., figs. 7-9.

Corbicula cytheriformis (M. «&, H.) White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. 8. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 74, pi. xxi, figs. Aa-d.
Marine Foss. Moll., p. 31 or 437, pl.xxii, figs. 3-6. Mus. Nos. 6117,

& H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

Rev. Non-

Mus. No. 9023.
Rev. Non9673.

Corbicula cytheriformis (M.
Rep. U.

S.

&

Geol.

Non-Marine Foss.

Moll., p. 31 or 437,

i»l.

ix, p. .520, pl.xl, figs. .5a-e.

xxii, figs.

1, 2.

Rev.

Mus. No. 2133.

Corbicula (LeptesthesJ cardiniseformis White.
12th Ann. Re[). U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 73, pi. xxv, figs. 5a, b. Rev.
Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 31 or 437, pi. xxii, figs. 10, 11. Mus. No. 9024.

Corbicula (Leptesthes) cardiuiaeformis White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 31 or 437, pi. xxii,

figs.

12-15.

Mus. No. 12477.

Corbicula (Leptesthes) fracta (Meek) White.
Rev. Non-Maiiue Foss. Moll.,

p.

33 or 439, pi. sx, figs. 2-6.

Mus. No. 8104.

Corbicula (Leptesthes) macropistha White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geo). & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 78, pi. xxiii, figs. 4a-/. Rev.
Non-marine Foss. Moll., p. 31 or 437, pi. xxi, figs. 11-14. Mas. No. 8124.

Corbicula (Leptesthes) planumbona (Meek) White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Ge 1. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 77, pi. xxi, figs. 2a-d.
Marine Foss. Moll., p. 31 or 437, pi. xxii, figs. 7-9. Mus. No. 8126.
Corbicula (Leptesthes) subelliptica (M.
Rep. U. S. Geo].
No. 12473.

&

Rev. Non-

&

H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 523,
«fe H.) Meek,
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to,vol.

c.

Mus.

ix, p. 522, pi. xliii, figs. 2a, b.

Rev.

pi. xliii, figs. 9b,

Corbicula nebrascensis (M.
Rep. U.

S. Geol.

&

Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

p. 31 or 437, pi.

Corbicula cbesa White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv.
Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 31 or 437, pi.

xx,

figs. 12, 13.

Mus. No,

2131.

Terr., p. 72, pi. xxiii, figs. 3a-e.
xxiii, figs. 7-11.

Rev.

Mus. No. 9025.

Corbicula occidentalis (M. «fe H.) White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 75, pi. xxi, fig. 3a. Rev. NonMarine Foss. MoU., p. 31 or 437, pi. xxiii, figs. 1-6. Mus. Nos. 8112, 8113.
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& H.) Meek.

Corbicula subelliptica (M.
Rep. U.S.

(ieol.

& Geogr. Surv.Terr., 4to, vol. ix,p. 523, pi. xliii,fig.9a.

Corbicula subelliptica (M.

Rev. Non-M:iiiiie Foss. Moll., p. 31 or

Corbicula subelliptica
Rep. U.
No.

&

Geol.

S.

var.

^.37, pi.

xx,

&

moreauensis (M.

Mus. No. 8123.

figs. 10, 11.

H.) Meek.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 524, pi. xliii, figs. la-c.

Mus.

213-'.

Corbicula umbonella (Meek) White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 32 or

438, pi. xxi, figs. 7,

Corbicula (Veloritina) durkeei Meek.
Rep. Geo!. Exjil. 40th Parallel, vol. iv, part
Murine Foss. Moll.,

i,

Corbicula (Veloritina) durkeei (Meek
S.

sp.)

Rev. Non-

Mus. No. 8148.

White.
i

v,

part

i,

p. 207, pi. xxi,

Mus. No. 8613

figs. 13a, 5.

Corbula (Anisorhyncus) pyriformis Meek.
Rep.Expl. Great Basin of Utah, by Capt.
Mus. No.

fig. 9.

c, d.

Mus. No. 7621.

& Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol.

Geogr.

Mus. No. 12468.

8.

p. 167, pi. xvi, figs. 6, a,

p. 31 or 437, pi. viii, figs. 10, 11.

Corbicula (Veloritina) dxirkeei (Meek) White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 31 or 437, pi. viii,
Rep. U.

Mus. No.441.

H.) White.

«fe

J.

H. Simpson,

p. 361, pi. v, figs. 9,10.

493.

Corbula (Potamomya) concentrica Meek.=Corbula (Anisorhyncus) pyriformis
Meek.
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1860, vol.

Mus. No. 494.

xii, p. 312.

Corbula engelmanni Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol. iv, part i, p. 174, pi. xvii, tig. la. Mus. No. 495.
&. H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 528, pi. xliii, figs. 7a-[/]. Rev.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 36 or 442, pi. xviii figs. 12-15. Mus. No. 2168.

Corbula mactriformis (M.

&

,

Corbula perundata (M.
Rep. U.

S. Geol.

&

&

H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

Mus. No.

ix, p. .530, pi. xl, fig. 4c.

2181.

Corbula pyriformis (Meek) White.
Rev. Non-]\Iarine Foss. Moll.,

Corbula subtrigonalis (M.

&

Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,
Fig. 15

is

example of

Corbula subtrigonalis (M.
12

Ann. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

p.

35 or 441,

p. 36 or 442, pi. xix, fig. 10.

C. trepidophora

&

pi. viii, figs. 12-16.

Mus. No. 8149,

H.) White.

Mus. No. 8109.

(N.

B.—

Meek.)

H.) White.

& Geogr. Surv.Terr., p. 80, pi. xxv, figs. 6a-c.

rine Foss. Moll., p. 36 or442, pi. xix,

figs.

11-13.

Rev. Non-Ma-

Mus. No. 8107.

& H.) White.
& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 80, pi. xxv, fig. 6/.

Corbula (Tropidophora Meek) subtrigonalis (M.
12th Anu. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

rine Foss. Moll., p. 36 or 442, pi. xix,

Rev. Non-Ma-

Mus. No. 8109.

fig. 15.

Corbula undifera (Meek) White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

Marine Foss.

Corbula undifera (Meek)
12th Ann. Rep. U.

& Geogr. Surv.Terr., p. 80, pi. xxix, figs. 4a-/.

Moll., p. 36 or 442, pi. xviii, figs. 6-9.

S.

var.

Geol.

Marine Foss. Moll.,

p.

&

Rev. Non-

Mus. No. 9060.

subundifera White.
Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

36 or 442,

p. 81, pi.

pi. xviii, figs. 10, 11.

xxix,

figs. 5a-c.

Rev. Non-

Mus. No. 9056.

? White.
Rep. U.S. Geogr. «fe Geol. Surv. we.st of 100th Meridian, vol.
figured).
Mus. No. 8592.

Cypris

iv,

part

i,i).

216 (not
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<3-oniobasis chrysalis (Meek) White.
!2tli

Ann. Kip. U.

S.

Geo).

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

5(i

or 462, pi. vi,

Maria.- Fos.s. Moll., p.

xxx, figs. 6a,
Mus. No. 8153.

p. 91, pi.

figs. 13, 14.

b.

Rev. Non-

Goniobasis chrysalloidea White.
12th Ami. Rep.

S. Geo].

II.

Marine Fos8.

M((ll.,

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 92, pi. xxx, tigs. 5a,

J).

.% or 402,

pi. vi, figs. 10, 11.

b.

Rev. Non-

Mus. No. 8157.

Goniobasis cleburni White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Gcol.

Nou-Mariue Foss.

Goniobasis convexa Met
Rep. U.

»&

Googr. Surv. Terr.,

k.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

S. Geol. &.

Rev. Nou-Mariue Foss. Moll.,

p. 562.

Rev

xxx, figs. 4a-d.
Mus. No. 8152.

p. 91, pi.

Moll., p. 56 or 462, pi. vi, figs. 7-i>.

ix, p. .562, pi. xlii, figs. 2a, b

;

fig. 71,

p. 57 or 463, pi. xxvi, figs. 6, 7

Mus.

No. 2142.

Goniobasis convexa

&

impressa (M.
11.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 563, pi.
Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 57 or 463, pi. xxvi, figs. 8, 9.

Rep. U.

var.

&

Geol.

S.

Rev.

xlii, figs. 2c, d.

Mus. No. 2143.

Goniobasis endlichi White.
rith Ann. Rep. U.

Gcol.

S.

&

Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 92, pi. xxx, figs. 7a-c.
57 or 463, pi. vii, figs. 7-9. Mus. No. 8161.

Rev.

p.

Goniobasis gracilenta Meek.
Rep. U.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix,p..568, pi. xlii,
Rev. Nou-Mariue Foss. Moll., p. .57 or 403, pi. xxvi, fig.

Geol.

S.

fig. 74.

fig.

3;

12.

p. 569,

Mus. No.

12482.

Goniobasis gracilenta (Meek) White.
Rev. Non -Marine Foss. Moll. p. 57 or
,

Goniobasis invenusta (M.
Rep. U.

S. Geol.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

Goniobasis nebrascensis (M.

&

Rej). U. S. Geol.

463, pi. xxvi,

fig. 13.

Mus. No. 8203.

& H.) Meek.
&

p.

ix, p. 564, pi. xlii, figs, lb, [la, d, e].

57 or 463,

pi.

xxvi,

Mus. No. 2144.

fig. 17.

H.) Meek.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

p. 57

ix, p. 565, [pi. xliii, figs. 12a, /(].

or 463, [pi. xxvi,

figs.

15-16].

Mus. No.

2138.

Goniobasis nebrascensis (M.
Rep. Geogr.

«fc

&

H.) White.

Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol. iv, part

i,

p. 213, pi. xxi,

Mus. No. 8602.

figs. 9,6, c.

Goniobasis omitta (M. &. H.) Meek.
Rep. U.

S.

Geol. «& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. .568, j)!. xlii, figs. 4a-c.
Mus. No. 2184.
p. 57 or 463, pi. xxvi, fig. 10.

Rev.

Non-Marine Foes. Moll.,

Goniobasis sublaevis (M.
Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

&

H.) Meek.

& Geogr. Surv.

Non-Marine Foss.

Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 567, pi. xlii, figs. 5a,

Moll., p. 57 or 463, pi. xxvi,

Goniobasis tenuicarinata (M.

&

fig. 18.

b.

Rev.

Mus. No. 2145.

H.)Meek.

&

Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 566, pi. xliii, figs. 14a-c.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 57 or 463, pi. xxvi, fig. 11. Mus. No. 2141.

Goniobasis tenuicarinata (M.
Rep. Geogr.

& H.) White.

& Geol.

figs. 10a, b.

Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol.
Mus. No. 8.597.

iv,

part

i,

p. 212, pi. xxi,

Helix evanstonensis White.
Bull. U. S. Geol.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., vol.

Moll., p. 48 or 454, pi. xxvii, tigs. 29-31,

Rtv. Non-Marine Foss.
p. 714.
Mus. No. 12502.

iv,
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Helix kanabensis White.
Rep. Geol. Eastern Uinta Mts., J. W. Powell, p. 120. Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll.^
p. 48 or 454, pi. xxv, figs. 12-14.
Mus. No. 8883.

Helix (Patula) sepulta White.
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

p. 160.

iii,

Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

p. 48 or 454.

Mus. No. 8908.

Helix

?

&

vetusta (M.

Rep. U.

H.) Meek.
Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

& Geogr.

S. Geol.

Non-Marine Foss.

&

Hyalina? occideutalis (M.
Rep. U.

ix, p. 552, pi. xlii, figs. 7a, h.

Moll., p. 48 or 454, pi. xxvii,

H.) Meek.

Geol. &, Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix,p. 547, pi. xlii, figs. (ia-d.
Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 4G or 470, pi. xxvii, fig. 27. Mus. No. 2106.
S.

Hydrobia anthonyi (M.

&

S.

Geol.

Rev.

Meek.

II.)

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 571, pi.
Nou-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 59 or 465, pi. xxvii, fig. 39.

Rep. U.

Rev.

Mus. No. 2104.

fig. 28.

«fc

xliii, figs. lOa-c.

Rev.

Mus. No. 2149.

Hydrobia recta White.

W.

Rep. Geol. Eastern Uiuta Mts., J.

Powell,

p. 132.

Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

Mus. No. 12501.

p. 60 or 466, pi. xxvii, fig. 38.

Hydrobia utahensis White.
Rep. Geol. Eastern Uinta Mts.,
60 or 466,

p.

xxvii,

pi.

J.

W.

fig. 35.

Powell, p. 132.

Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

Mus. No. 8870.

& H.) Meek.
& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 572, pi. xliii, figs, lla-c.

Hydrobia warrenana (M.
Rep. U.

S. Geol.

Non-Marine Foss.

Rev.

Mus. No. 2147.

Moll., p. 59 or 465, pi. xxvii, fig. 40.

Limnaea (AceUa) haldemania White.

& Geogr.

12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

Nou-Mariue Foss.

Surv. Terr., p. 84,

pJ.

Moll., p. 39 or 445, pi. vi, figs. 18, 19.

xxx, figs. 9a, b. Rev.
Mus. No. 8163.

Limnaea? compactilis(Meek) White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

p. 39 or 445, pi. xxvi, fig. 14.

Mus. No. 8207.

Limnaea (Limnophysa) nitidula Meek.
Rep. Expl. Great Basin of Utah,

Marine Foss. Moll.,

J.

H. Simpson,

Rev. Non-

p. 363, pi. v, fig. 14.

Mus. No.

p. 39 or 445, pi. vi, figs. 15, 16.

685.

& H.) Meek.
& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 534, pi. xliv, figs. 13a-c.

Limnaea (Pleurolimnaea) tenuicostata (M.
Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

Non-Marine Foss.

Mus. No.

Moll., p. 39 or 445, pi. xxiii, fig. 24.

Rev.

1248'<.

Melanopsis ? americana White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

p.

55 or 461,

pi. xxiii, figs.

21-23.

Mus. Nos. 11559,

12495.

Melania insoulpta (Meek) White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 94, pi. xx, fig. 4a.

Mus. No. 8197.

Melania insculpta (Meek) White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 54 or 460,

pi.

xxvi,

figs. 4, 5.

Mus. No. 12490.

Melania wyomingensis (Meek) White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

& Geogr.

Nou-Marine Foss. Moll.,

p.

Surv. Terr., p. 95,
pi. xxvi, fig.

54 or 460,

j)!.

2.

xxviii, figs. 6a,

b.

Rev.

Mus. No. 9018.

Melania ^wyonlingensis (Meek) White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

p. 54 or 460, pi. xxvi, fig. 3.

Mus. No. 12491.

Melania wyomingensis Meek.
Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.
Mus. No. 7833.

&

Geogr, Surv. Terr, for 1872, p. 516 (not figured specimens.)

1835.

J
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Micropyrgus minutulus (M.

H.) Meek.

GeoL & Geogr. Snrv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 575, pi. xliii, figs. 18a,
Non-Marine Fosh. Moll., p. 59 or 465, pi. xxvi, fig. 20. Mus. No. 2137.

Rep. U.

S.

Neritina bruneri White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

Neritina naticiformis White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

]>.

Rev..

Mus. No. 11558.

53 or 4b0, pi. xxiii, figs. 14, 15.

Surv. Terr., p. 89, pl.xxx, figs. 3a, 6.
Mus. No. 12485.
pi. vii, figs. 5, 6.

&. Geogr.

Non-M.iriuo Foss. Moll.,

b.

Rev.

52 or 458,

x>.

Neritina (Velatella) baptista White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Rerr., p. 89,
Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 52 or 458, pi. xxiii, figs.

xxix,

pi.

-figs.

Ga,

h.

"Rev^

Mus. No. 12504.

16, 17.

Neritina volvilineata White.
12tli Ann. Rep. U. 8. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 88, pi. xxi, figs. 6a, h.
Rev. NouMarine Foss. Moll., p. 52 or 4.58, pi. xxiii, figs. 12, 13. Mus. No. 8198.

Nuculana inclara White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

pi.

p. 60,

xxv,

Mus. No.

fig. 7a.

8122.

Odontobasis buccinoides White.
12th Ann. Rei>. U.
No. 9U4.".

S.

Geol.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

p. 102, pi. xx, figs. 3a,

h.

Mus.,

pi. xxviii, fig. 7a.

Mus..

Odontobasis? formosa White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

& Geogr.

Surv. Terr., p. 103,

No. 9046.

Ostrea arcuatilis (Meek), glabra (M. «fe H.) White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 15 or 421, pi. x, fig.
Mus. No. 7839.
p. 308, pi. lix, fig. 5.

Ostrea glabra (M.
Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

«fe

&

H.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv, Terr., 4to, vol.

Non-Marine Foss.

Rev. Foss. Ostreidfe N. A.,

5.

Rev.
Rev. Foss. Ostreidae N.

ix, p. 509, pi. xl, figs. 2a-d.

Moll., p. 15 or 421, pi. ix, figs. 1,2.

Mus. No. 2165.

A., p. 307, ijL Iviii, figs. 1,2.

Ostrea glabra (M. «fc H.) White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

Rev.
Mus. No.

p. 15 or 421, pi. ix, figs. 3, 4; pi. x, figs. 1, 2.

Foss. Ostreidse N. A., p. 307, pi.

3,4

Iviii, figs.

pi. lix, figs. 1,2.

;

13407.

Ostrea glabra (M. & H.) White.
Rev. Nou-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 15 or 421, pi.
N. A., pi. Ix, figs. 1,2. Mns. No. 12472.

Rev. Foss. Ostreidse

xi, figs. 1,2.

Ostrea insecuris White.

&

12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.
Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p.

p. 15

A., p. 308, pl. lix, figs. 3, 4.

or 421, pl. x,

Rev.
Rev. Foss. Ostreidae N.

pl. xxi, figs, la, h.

.56,

figs. 3,4.

Mns. No. 9053.

&

S.) White.
Ostrea subtrigonalis ('E,
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 15 or 42], pl. xii, figs. 2-5.
N.A., p. 308, pl. Ixi, figs. 4-7. Mus. No. 8386.

Ostrea subtrigonalis ? (E.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
No. 2172.

&

&

S

)

Rev. Foss. Ostreidae

Meek.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix,p. 510,

Ostrea (-wyomingensis Meek) glabra White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. &, Geogr. Surv. Terr., p.
Marine Foss. Moll., p. 15 or 421, pl. xi, figs.
Ostreidaj N. A., p. 307, pl. Ix, figs.

3,

4

;

i>l.

xl, figs, la-(Z.

56, pl. xx, figs. la-c.
3,

4

;

pl. xii, fig. 1.

pl. Ixi, fig. 1.

Mus.

Rev. NonRev. Foss-

Mus. No. 9062.
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Physa

? White.

12th Ann. Rep. U.

Geol.

S.

Marine Fo88. Moll.,

p.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 85, pi,
43 or 449,

xxx,

Rev. Non-

fig. 11.

Mus. No. 12484.

pi. vi, fig. 17.

Physa copei White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

Non-Marine Foss.

Physa

& Geogr. Surv.

Terr., p. 85, pi. xxiv, figs. 4a,

Moll., p. 44 or 450, pi. xxv, figs.

1, 2.

h.
Rev.
Mus. No, 12470.

felix White.

12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

Marine Foss. Moll.,

&

Geogr. Snrv. Terr., p. 84, pi. xxii,
xxv, fig. 3. Mus. No.

Rev. Non-

fig. la.

p. 44 or 450, pi.

90.54.

Pisi^ium saginatum White.
Rep. Geol. Eastern Uinta Mts.,
p. 34

Planorbis
Rep. U.

J,

W, Powell,

Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll,,
p. 128.
Mus. No. 8208.

or 440, [pi. xx, figs. 14, 15].
? White.

S.

&

Geogr.

Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol. iv, part

i,

p.

210 (not

Mus. No. ^595.

figured).

Planorbis aequalis White.
Proc. U. S. Mat. Mus., vol.
pi.

xxix,

iii,

Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

p. 159.

p. 42 or 448,

Mus. No. 8909.

fig. 10.

Planorbis (Bathyomphalus) amplexus (M.
Rep. U, S. Geol. &. Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
men). Mus. No. 2105.

&

H.) Meek,

4 to, vol. ix,

ji.

539 (not the figured speci-

Planorbis (Bathyomphalus) kanabensis White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll,,
Re]). Geol. Eastern Uinta Mts., J. W. Powell, p. 119.
Mus. No. 12506.
p. 41 or 447, pi. xxvii, figs. 21-23.

Planorbis (Bathyomphalus) planoconvexus (M.

& H.) Meek.

Geol. &. Geogr. Surv. Terr,, 4to, vol, ix, p, 538, pi. xliv, figs. 9a-c. Rev.
Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 41 or 447, pi. xxvii, figs. 17, 18. Mus. No, 2182.

Rep. U.

S.

&, H.) Meek.
Geogr, Surv, Terr., 4to, vol.

Planorbis convolutus (M,
Rep, U. S. Geol.
No. 2167.

«&.

ix, p. 53C, pi, xlii, figs, 12a, b.

Mus.

«& H.) var. Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr, Surv, Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 538, pi. xlii, figs, lla-c.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 41 or 447, pi. xxvii, fig. 16, Mus, No. 2176,

Planorbis convolutus (M.

Pyrgulifera humerosa Meek.
Rep. Expl. Great Basin of Utah,

J.

H, Simpson,

p. 363, pi, v, figs. 6tt-c,

Mus.

No, 498.

Pyrgulifera humerosa Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol. iv, part i, p. 176, pi. xvii, fig,
Rev. Non-Marine Foss, Moll., p. 54 or 460, pi. vi, figs. 4, 5.

19; fig, 6 on p. 177.

Mus, Nos, 12470,

12499.

Rhytophorus meekii White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

Marine Foss,

S.

Geol,

& Geogr, Surv. Terr., p. 82, pi, xxx, figs, 8a,

Moll., p. 38 or 444, pi. viii, figs. 4, 5.

Mus, No.

h.

Rev, Non-

b.

Rev. Non-

81.59.

Rhytophorus prisons Meek.
Rep. Expl. Great Basin of Utah, J. H. Simpson, p. 364, pi. v, figs. 4a,
Marine Foss. Moll. p. 38 or 444, pi. viii, figs. 2, 3. Mus. No. 500.
,

Spheerium
Rep, U,

? White.
S,

Geogr.

figured).

&

Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol. iv, part

i,

p, 208 (not

Mus. No, 8593.

Sphaerium formosum (M.

&

H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol, & Geogr. Surv, Terr., 4to, vol.
Mus. No. 2125,

ix, p.

526 (not the figured specimen),

1885.]
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Sphaerium planum (M.
Rep. U.

S. Geol.

&

H.) Meek.

& Geogr. Suiv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 526, [pi. xliii, figs. 6a, 6].

Nou-Marine Foss.

Moll.,

!>.

33 or 439, [pi. xvii,

Rev.

Mus. No. 2130.

fig. 8].

& H.) Meek.
& (Jeogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 527, [pi. xliii, figs. 3a,

Sphaerium recticardinale (M.
Re^i. U. S. Geo).

Noii-Marine Foss. Moll.,

b'].

Rev.

Mu8. No. 2129.

p. .33 or 439, [pi. xvii, fig. 9].

(M. & H.) Meek.
& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 553, [pi. xliv, figs. 8, a-d'}.

Thaumastus limnaeiformis
Rep. U. S. Geo).
No. 2111.

Mus.

Tulotoma thompsoni White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 100, pi. xxviii, fig. 2ef

Geol.

Marine Foss. Moll.,

p. Gl or 4G7, pi.

xxiv,

Rev. Non-

Mus. No. 9026.

fig. 17.

Tulotoma thompsoni White.

&

12th Ann. Rep. U.^. Geol.

Nou-Marine Foss. Moll,

Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
p. 61 or 467, pi.

p. 100, pi. xxviii, figs. 2a-/i.

xxiv

Rev.

Mus. No. 9026.

17-22.

figs.

Unio aldrichi White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

Marine Foss. Moll

,

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 62, pi. xxix, figs. 2«,

b.

Rev. Nou-

p. 64, pi. xxii, figs. 2a, b.

Mus. No.

p. 27 or 433, pi. xv, figs. 4, 5.

Mus. No. 9042.

Unio

belliplicatus (Meek) White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 24 or 430,

Mus. No. 8146.

pi. vi, fig. 1.

Unio

belliplicatus var. Meek.
(Indicated as varieties by F. B. Meek, but not published.)

Unio brachyopisthus White.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr.

12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

,

9051.

Unio couesii White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

Marine Foss.

S.

& Geogr.

Geol.

Surv. Terr., p. 64,

Moll., p. 26 or 432, pi. xvi, fig.

pi. xxvii, fig. la.

Rev. Non-

Mus. No. 9033.

1.

Unio cryptorhynchus White.

&

12th Anu. Rep. U. S. Geol.

Nou-Marine Foss. Moll.,

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 68, pi. xxiv, figs, la,
25 or 431, pi. xiv, fig. 6. Mus. No. 12503.

p.

&.

Rev.

ix, p. 517, pi. xll, figs. 3a-c.

Mus.

Unio cryptorhynchus White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

Unio danae (M.

p. 25 or 431, pi. xiv, fig. 7.

H.) Meek.
Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

&

Rep. U. S.
No. 2163.

Unio danae (M.

«fc

H.) White.

&

12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

Nou-Marine Foss. Moll.,

Unio deweyanus (M.
Rep. U.

Mus. No. 12483.

&

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 68,
27 or 433, pi. xviii, figs.

p.

pi.

xxvii, figs. 2a,

b.

H.) Meek.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.ix, p. 519, pi. xli, figs. 2a-c.
Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 25 or 431, pi. xvii, figs. 4, 5. Mus. No. 2175.
S. Geol.

Rev.

Mus. No. 9021.

1, 2.

Rev.

Unio endlichi White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

&

Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 66,
26 or 432, pi. xv, figs. 1,

p.

pi.

xxvi,

2.

Mus. No. 9022.

figs, la, b.

Rev.

Unio gonianibonatus White.
12th Auu. Rep. U.

S.

Non-Marine Foss.

Geol.

& Geogr.

Surv. Terr., p. 63,

Moll., p. 27 or 433, pi. xix, figs.

pi.

3, 4.

xxix,

figs, la, b.

Rev.

Mus. No. 9043.

Unio gonionotus White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

Non-Marin« Foss.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p.

71, pi.

Moll., p. 27 or 433, pi. xiii, figs.

xxvi,

7, 9, 10.

figs. 2a, c-e.

Mus. No. 9035.

Rev.
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TJnio holmesianus White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

Mai ine Fos". Moll.,

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 67, pi. xsii,
27 or 433,

p.

figs. ia-e.

Rev. Non-

Mus. No. 9041.

pi. xvi, figs. 2-6.

Unio niendax White.
Bull. U. 8. Geo!.
p.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., vol.

27 or 433,

iii,

p. 605.

Rev. Nou-Marine Foss. Moll.,

Mus. No. 8873.

pi. xviii, figs. 3-5.

Unio primaerus White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

Marine Foss.

Unio prisons
Rep. U.

S.

(M.

Geol.

& Geogr.

Snrv. Terr., p. 70, pi. xxix,

Moll., p. 26 or 432, pi. xlv, figs.

& H.) Meek.
& Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

Geol.

Marine

4,

.5.

fig. 36.

4to, vol. ix, p. 516, pi. xliii, fig. 8d.

Foss. Moll., p. 26 or 432, pi. xiv, fig.

1.

Rev. Non-

Mus. No. 12474.
Rev. Non-

Mus. No. 2162.

Unio proavitus White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

&

Geol.

S.

Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 65,

pi. xxii, figs. '3a-d.

p. 27 or 433, pi. xiii, figs. 3-6.

Rev.

Mus. No. 9036.

Unio propheticus White.
Anu.Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 65, pi. xxii, fig.
Marine Foss. Moll., p. 27 or 433, pi. xv, fig. 3. Mus. No. 9052.

12tli

Unio senectus

5a.

Rev. Non-

White.

12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Oeol,

& Geogr.

Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

p.

Surv. Terr., p. 69,

26 or 432,

pi. xxviii, figs. la-c.

pi. xix, figs. 1, 2.

Rev.

Mus. No. 8141.

Unio subspatulatus Meek.
Rep. U.

S. Geol.

& Geogr.

Non-Marine Foss.

Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 518,

Moll., p. 25 or 431, pi. xiv, figs. 2,

3.

pi. xli, figs, la, h.

Rev.

Mus. No. 2164.

Unio vetustus Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40tli Parallel, vol.

Marine Foss.

iv,

part

i,

p. 164, pi. xvi, figs. 5a,

Moll., p. 24 or 430, pi. vii, fig.

1.

&.

Rev. Non-

Mus. No. 7764.

Unio vetustus (Meek) White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

p. 24 or 430, pi. vii, fig. 4.

Mus. No. 8147.

Unio vetustus Meek.
Rep. Expl. Great Basin of Utah, J. H. Simpson,

p. 361, pi. v, figs. 12a, I.

Mus. No.

492.

*Unio vetustus (Meek) White.
Rep. U.
d.

Valvata

?

S.

Geogr.

&

Geol. Surv. west of lOOtli Meridian, p. 206, pi. xxi,

12a-

figs.

Mus. No. 8591.

montanaensis Meek.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 591, figs. 81-83 on p. 591.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 64 or 470, pi. xxvii, fig. 24. Mus. No. 2177. r.

Vitrina obliqua (M. & U.) Meek.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to,
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 46 or 452,

&

Viviparus
Rep. Geogr.

vol. ix, p. 545, pi. xlii, figs. 10a,
pi.

xxvii, figs. 32, 33.

h.

Mus. No. 2108.

? White.

&

Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol. iv, part

figs. 7a, b.

Viviparus conradi (M.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
No. 21.56.

i,

p. 215, pi. xxi,

Mus. No. 8609.

&

H.) Meek.

& Geogr. Surv.

Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 579, pi. xlii, figs. 15c, d.

Viviparus conradi (M. »& H.) White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 61 or
*

A

mistake

;

467, pi. xxiv, figs. 4-6.

this is really Unio

mendax White.

Mus.

Mus. No. 2156.

1S85.]
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Viviparus coiiesii White.
l:2tli Ann. Rep. U. 8. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 99, pi. xxx, fig. la.
Marine Fobs. Moll., p. (il or 467, pi. viii, fig. 1. Mus. No. 8151.

Viviparus ionicus
Rep. Geogr.

&

Rep. U.

Wliite.

Geo!. Suiv. west? of lOOtb Meridian, vol. iv, parti, p. 215, pi. xxi,
Mu.s. No. 8(308.

ligs. 7(1, b.

Viviparus

& H.)

leai (M.

Geol.

S.

Rev. Non-

&

Meek.

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

ix, p. 577, pi. xliv, figs. 6a-c.

Mus.

No. 2154.

Viviparus leai (M. & H.) White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

Mus. Nos, 8148,

p. 61 or 467, pi. xxvii,figs. 10-14.

12480.

Viviparus leidyi (M.

«fc H.) Meek.
Rep. U.S. Geol. &, Geogr. Surv. Terr.,4to,

Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

vol.

ix, p. 582, pi. xliv, fig.

p. 61 or 467, pi. xxiv, fig. 7.

4.

Rev.

Mus. No. 12489.

var. formosus (M. & H.) Meek.
Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 583, pi. xliv, figs. 3a-c.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 61 or 467, pi. xxiv, figs. 8, 9. Mus. No. 2159.

Viviparus leidyi

&

Viviparus panguitchensis White.
Rep. Geol. Uinta Mts., J. W. Powell, p. 123. Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 61
or 467, pi. XXV, figs. 19-21. Mus. No. 8145.

Viviparus plicapressus White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 98, pi. xxviii, figs. 3a, h. Rev.
Moll., p. 61 or 467, pi. xxiv, figs. 25, 26.
Mus. No. 8199.

Geol.

Non-Marine Foss.

Viviparus prudentius White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 98, pi. xxviii, figs, ba,
Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 61 or 467, pi. xxv, figs. 17, 18. Mus. No.

b.

Rev.

9031.

Viviparus raynoldsianus Meek.
Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 584, pi. xliv, figs. 7a, b. Rev.
Mus. No. 1970.
p. 61 or 467, pi. xxv, figs. 22, 23.

Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

Viviparus retusus (M. & H.) White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 61 or

467, pi. xxiv, figs. 1-3.

Viviparus trochiformis (M. «fe H.) White.
Rev. Non-Marine Fo.ss. Moll., p. 61 or 467,

pi.

& H.) White.
& Geol. Surv. west of 100th

xxiv,

Mus. No. 8143.

figs. 10-16.

Mus. No. 8144.

Viviparus trochiformis (M.
Rep. U.

S.

Geogr.

xxi, figs. 4a-c.

Viviparus trochiformis (M.
Rep. Geogr.

&

figs. 5a, b.

Meridian, vol. iv, part

1,

p. 214, pi.

Mus. No. 8601.

&

H.) var. White.

Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol. iv, part

i,

p. 215, pi. xxi,

Mus. No. 8598.

Volsella (Brachydontes) laticostata White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 59, pi. xxv, fig. 4a.
Marine Foss. Moll., p. 17 or 423, jil. xiii, fig. 2. Mus. No. 8121.

&

Volsella (Brachydontes) regularis White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., pp.58, 59, pi, xxv, fig.
Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 17 or 423, pi. xiii, fig. 1. Mus. No. 9044.

Rev. Non-

3a.

Rev.
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blakei Conrad.

?

Rep. Exi)l8. & Survs. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol. v,
Mas. No. 1863.
13.

p. 322, pi.

ii,

fig.

BythineJIa gregaria Meek.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geo). & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 48, pi. xix, fig.s. 6a, b. Rev. NonMarine Foss. Moll., p. 60 or 466, pi. xxviii, figs. 12, 13. Mus. No. 7836.

Cardita planicosta (Lamarck) Conrad.
U. S. & Mex. Bound. Surv., vol. i, part

ii,

Mus. No. 9900.

p. 161, pi. xix, fig. 2.

*Cardita planicosta (Lamarck) Conrad.
Rep. Expls. & Survs. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean,

Mus. No.

vol. v, p. 321.

1837.

Cardium linteum Conrad.
Rep. Expls. &, Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.
Mus. No, 1834.
pl.ii,fig. 1.

Corbicula powelli White.
Rep. Geo), of Eastern Uinta Mts.,

W.

J.

Powell,

Mus. No. 12508.

p. 127.

Crassatella alta Conrad.
Rep. Expls. Survs. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.
Mas. No. 1838.
Crassatella declivis Heilprin.
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

iii,

p. 151, pi.

—

,

fig. 9.

v, p. 320,

v, p. 321 (not figured).

Mus. No. 2490.

Cytherea nuttali Conrad.
Rep. U.

S. &,

Mex. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

part

i,

ii,

p. 162, pi. iv, fig. 5.

Dosinia alta Conrad.
Rep. Expls. & Survs. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.
Mus. No. 1835.

Mus. No. 9905.

v, p. 320, pi.

ii,

fig. 2.

Eucheilodon creno-carinata Heilprin,
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

Fusus marnochi

iii,

p. 1.50, pi.

—

iii,

p. 151, pi.

—

,

fig. 4.

Mus. No, 8921.

,

fig. 6.

Mus. No. 8917.

Heilprin.

Proc. U. S. Nat, Mus,, vol.

Goniobasis tenera (Hall) White.
Rep. U.

S.

Geogr.

&

Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol. iv, part

[pi. xxi, figs, llo-c].

Mus. No.

Goniobasis tenera (Hall) White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p.

i,

p. 212,

8603.

58, pi.

xxxi,

Mus. No. 8887.

figs. 1-30.

Goniobasis simpsoni Meek.
Rep. Expls. Great Basin of Utah,

Marine Foss. Moll.,

J.

H. Simpson,

p. 58 or 464, pi. xxxi, fig. 2.

p, 365, pi, v, fig. le.

Mus. No.

Rev. Non-

691.

Helix peripheria White.
Rep. Geol. Eastern Uinta Mts.,
49 or

p.

4.55, pi.

xxix,

J.

W.

figs. 11, 12.

Powell, p. 130. Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll,,
Mus, No, 8882,

Helix riparia White.
Rep. Geol. of Eastern Uinta Mts., J. W. Powell, p. 130.
Mus, No, 8881,
p. 49 or 455, pi, xxix, figs, 13, 14,

Helix

?

& H,) Meek.
& Geogr. Surv.

Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll,,

veterna (M,

Rep, U,

S.

Geol.

Non-Marine
*

Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 596, pi, xlii, figs, 8a,

Foss, Moll,, p, 48 or 454, pi. xxx, figs, 4,

5.

Mus. No. 1975.

Not the figured specimen, but marked as a type by T. A. Conrad,

b.

Rev.

1885.]
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Limnaea (Limnophysa) vetusta Meek.
Rep. Expls. Great Basin of Utah, J. H. Simpson, p. 367, pi. v, figs. 3a, h. Eep. Geol.
Expl. 40th Parallel, vol. iv, part i, p. 191, pi. xvii, figs. 4, a, h. Rev. Non-Marine
Foss. Moll., p. 39 or 445, pi. xxix, figs. 22, 23. Mus. No. 693.

Limnaea simills Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol. iv, part i, p. 191, pi. xvii, figs. 3, a. Eep. Expl.
Great Basin of Utah, J. H. Simpson, p. 367, pi. v, fig. 2a, &. Rev. Non-Marine
Foss. Moll., p. 39 or 445, pi. xxix,

Macrocyclis spatiosa (M.
Rep. U.

S. Geol.

& Geogr.

Non-Marine Foss.

Mus. No.

figs. 20, 21.

69iJ.

& H.) Meek.
Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix,p. 594,

Rev.

pi. xlii, figs. 9a-c.

Mus. No.

Moll., p. 46 or 452, pi. xxx,figs. 1-3.

1974.

Meretrix califomiana Conrad.
Eep. Expls.
320, pi.

& Survs.
ii,

fig. 4.

E. E. E. Mississippi Eiver to the Pacific Ocean, vol. v, p.
Mus. No. 184^.

Mesodesma bishopi

White.
Eep. Geol. of Eastern Uinta Mts.,

J.

W.

Powell, p. 128 (uot figured).

Mus. No.

12509.

Natica

eetitis Conrad.
Eep. Expls. &. Survs. E. E. E. Mississippi Eiver to the Pacific Ocean, vol.
pi. ii, fig. 7.
Mus. No. 1836.

v, p. 321,

Phorus ezoneratus White.
Eep. Geol. of Eastern Uinta Mts.,

J.

W.

Mus. No.

Powell, p. 134 (not figured).

12510.

Physa bridgerensis Meek.

&

Eep. Expls.
Survs. west of 100th Meridian, vol.
Mus. No. 8596.

iv,

part

i,

p. 210, pi. xxi, fig. 2o.

Physa bridgerensis Meek.
12th Ann. Eep. U. S. Geol.

&

Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 45, pi. xix, figs. 10a, h. Rev.
or 450, pi. xxx, figs. 9, 10. Mus. No. 9001.

p. 44

Physa pleromatls White.
Rep. Geogr.

&

figs, la, b.

Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol. iv, part

Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

p. 44 or 450, pi.

i,

xxx,

p. 211,

pL

figs. 6, 7.

xxi,

Mus.

No. 8867.

Planorbis cequalis W^hite.
1.59.
Rev. Non-Marine Fosa. Moll.,
Mus. No. 12486.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., p.
figs.

8-10.

Planorbis cirratus White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr.,
Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 42 or 448, pi. xxix,

p.

42 or 448,

pi.

p. 44, pi. xix, figs. 5a-c.
fig. 7.

xxix,

Rev.

Mus. No. 9005.

Planorbis spectabilis Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.
No. 694.

iv,

part

i,

p. 190, pi. xvii, figs. 13(i-/.

Planorbis spectabilis Meek.
Rep. Expls. Great Basin of Utah, J. H. Simpson, p. 366,
Marine Foss. Moll., p. 41 or 447, pi. xxix, figs. 4-6.

pi. v, figs.

7a-d.

Mus.

Rev. Non-

Mus. No. 695.

Planorbis spectabilis var. utahensis Meek.
Eep. Expls. Great Basin of Utah, J. H. Simpson, p. 367, pi. v, figs. 8a-c. Eev. NonMarine Foss. Moll., p. 41 or 447, pi. xxix, figs. 1-3. Mus. No. 697.

Proc. Nat. Mus. 85

22
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Planorbis spectabilis var. utahensis Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.
No. 697.

iv,

part

i,

p. 182, pi. xvii, figs, lia-c.

Planorbis utahensis (Meek) White.
Rep. Expls. & Survs. west of 100th Meridian, vol.
Mus. No. 8599.

Pleurotoma pagoda

part

iv,

i,

Mns.

p. 209, pi. sxi, fig. 8a-

Heilprin.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

Pleurotoma platysoma

—

,

fig. 1.

Mus. No.

,

fig. 3.

Mus. No. 8916.

1505.

Heilprin.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

Pleurotoma venusta

p. 149, pi.

iii,

p. 150, pi.

iii,

—

Heilprin.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

—

p. 150, pi.

iii,

Mus. No.

fig. 2.

,

1.509.

Pupa arenula

White.
12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 46, pi. xix, figs. 8a, b.
Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 50 or 456, i)l. xxix, fig. 19. Mus. No. 9002.

Rev.

Pupa atavuncula White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

Marine Foss. Moll.,

Pupa (Leucocheila)

& Geogr. Surv. Terr.,

p. 46, pi. xix, fig. 9a.

Rev. Non-

Mus. No. 9002.

p. 50 or 456, pi. xxix, fig. 18.

incolata White.

&

12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.
Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 47, pi. xix, figs. 7a-c. Rev. NonMarine Foss. Moll., p. 50 or 456, pi. xxix, figs. 15-17. Mus. No. 9004.

Scalaria unilineata Heilj)rin.
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

iii,

p. 150, pi.

—

Mus. No. 8920.

fig. 5.

,

Succinea (^Brachyspira) papillispira White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

& Geogr.

Geol.

Marine Foss. Moll.,

Surv. Terr., p. 45, pi. xix,

fig. 4a.

Rev. Non-

Mus. No. 9008.

p. 51 or 457, pi. xxix, fig. 26.

Terebra plicifera Heilprin.
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

iii,

—

p. 151, pi.

,

fig. 8.

Mus. No. 8919.

Turritella uvasana Conrad.
Survs. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.
Rep. Expls.
fig. 12.
Mus. No. 1870.

&

v, p. 321, pi.

ii,

Unio clinopisthus White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 28 or 434,

pi. xxviii, figs. 1, 2.

Mus. No. 8359.

Unio meekii White.

& Geogr.

12th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.

Surv. Terr., p. 43,

pi. xix, fig.

la.

Mus. No.

7833.

Unio shoshonensis White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

S.

Geol.

&

Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 41,

Eev.
Mus. Nos. 8098, 8099.

pi. xix, figs. 2a, b.

p. 29 or 435, pi. xxviii, fig. 3.

Unio vrashakiensis (Meek) White.
12th Ann. Rep. U.

S. Geol.

Mariue Foss. Moll.,

p.

&

Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 42,

29 or 435,

Rev. NonMus. Nos. 9006, 9007.

pi. xix, figs. 2a, b.

pi. xxviii, figs. 6, 7.

Unio washakiensis (Meek) White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

j).

29 or 435,

pi. xxviii, fig. 8.

Mus. No. 8876.

Viviparus paludinaeformis (Hall) White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 62 or 408,

pi.

xxx,

figs. 11, 12.

Mus. No. 8253.

Viviparus -wyomingensis (Meek) White.
Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 62 or 468,

pi.

xxx,

figs. 13, 14.

Mus. No. 8295.
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Ancylus undulatus Meek.
Rep. Geo]. Expl.

40tli Parallel, vol. iv,

Non-Marine Foss. Moll.,

Auomla subcostata

part

i,

p. 186, pi. svii, figs. 12, 12a.

p. 45 or 451, pi. xxxii, fig. 10.

Rev.

Mus. No. 12532.

Conrad.

^

& Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol. v, p. 325,

Rep. Expls.

Mus. No. 1865.

pi. v, fig. 34.

Anomia subcostata
Rep. U.

S.

&

Cnurad.
Mex. Bound. Surv., vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 161, pi. xix, figs, la, h.

Mus. No.

9830.

Area devincta Conrad.
U.

S.

Expl. Exp. vol. X, Geology, p. 726,
,

Mus. No. 3499.

pi. xviii, figs. 10, a.

Area microdoiita Conrad.

& Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol. v, pp. 323,

Rep. Expls.
324, pi.

iii, tig.

Mus. No.

29.

1844,

Area obispoana Conrad.

& Survs.

Rep. Expls.

192, pi. V, fig.

R. R. R. Mississipiji River to the Pacific Ocean, vol. vii,p.

Mus. No. 13330.

1.

Arcopagia unda Conrad.

& Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol. vii, p. 192,

Rep. Expls.

Mus. No. 13328.

pi. iv, figs. 3, 4.

Astrodapsis antiselli Conrad.
Rep. Expls.

& Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol. vii, p. 196,

pi. X, figs. 1, 2.

Mus. No. 13337.

Axinea barbarensis Conrad.
Rep. Expls.

& Survs.

R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.

vii, p.

Mus. No. 13358.

194, pi. vi, fig. 3.

Balaiius estrellanus Conrad.
Rep. Expls.
Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.
195, pi. viii, fig. 1.
Mus. No. 13342.

&

vii, p.

Balauus estrellanus Conrad.
Rep. Expls.

»fc

Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.

195 (not the figured specimen).

Bulla petrosa Conrad.
U. S. Expl. Exp. vol.
,

X,

Geology,

vii, p.

Mus. No. 13316.

p. 727, pi. xix, fig. 8.

Mus. No. 3607.

Cardita subtenta Conrad.
U. S. Expl. Exp., vol. X, Geology, p. 726, pi. xviii,

figs. 12, a.

Mus. No. 3502.

Cardium modestum Conrad.

&

Rep. Expls.
Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi to the Pacific, vol. v, p. 322,
15.
Mus. No. 1864.

pi. iii, fig.

Crassatellrt collina Conrad.

Rep. Expls. «& Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.
Mus. No. 13339.
193, pi. vi,figs. 1, 2.

Crepidula praerupta Conrad.
U. S. Expl. Exp. vol. X, Geology,
,

p. 727, pi. xix, figs. 9, a, 10a, b.

Mus. Nos.

vii, p.

3496, 3564.

Cyelas estrellana Conrad.
Rep. Expls.

&

Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.
Mus. No. 13351.

vii,

p. 192, pf. vi, fig. 6.

Cyelas estrellaua Conrad.
Rep. Expls.

& Survs.

R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.

192 (not the figured specimen).

Mus. No. 13314.

vii, p.
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Cyclas permacra Conrad.
Rep. Expls. &, Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.
Mus. No. 13340.
p. 192, pi, vii, fig. 4.

vii,

Dolium petrosum Conrad.
U.

S.

Expl. Exp., vol. X, Geology, p. 727,

pi. xix, figs. 3a, h, 4a, h, 5a, &.

Mus. No.

3536.

Donax? protexta

Conrad.

U. S. Expl. Exp., vol. X, Geology, pp. 723, 724, pi. xvii,

fig. 9.

Mus. No. 3613.

Dosinla longula Conrad.

&

Rep. Expls.

Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.

vii,

Mus. No, 13343.

p. 193, pi. vii, fig. 2.

Dosinla montana Conrad.

&

Rep. Expls.

Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.

vii,

Mus. No. 13357.

p. 194, pi. vi, fig. 4.

Dosinia siibobliqua Conrad.

&

Rep. Expls.

Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.

vii,

Mus. No. 13356.

p. 194, pi. vi, fig. 5.

Fusus corpulentus Conrad.
U.

S.

Expl. Exp. vol. X, Geology, p. 728,
,

Galerites oregonensis Dana.
U. S. Expl. Exp., vol. X, Geology,

pi.

xx,

fig. 4.

Mus, No, 3551.

p. 729, pi. xxi, figs. 5, 6, a.

Mus, No, 3498.

Glycimeria estrellanxis Conrad.

&

Rep. Expls.

Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.

vii,

Mus. No. 13320.

p. 194, pi. vii, fig. 5.

Gratelupia ? mactropsis Conrad.
Rep. Expls.
fig. 54.

& Survs.

R. R. R. the Mississippi to the Pacific, vol. v, p. 328,

Mus. No.

1843.

&

Helix leidyi (H.
Rep. U.

M.) Meek.

& Geogr.

S. Geol.

Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 604, pi. xlv, figs. 7a, b. Rev.
Mus. No. 2102.
p. 49 or 455, pi. xxxii, figs. 32, 33.

Non-Marine Foss. Moll.

,

& M.) White.
Rep. Expls. & Survs. west of 100th Meridian, vol. iv, part

HeUx leidyi

pi. vi,

(H.

i,

p, 211, pi. xxi, figs. 3a-c.

Mus. No. 8590.

Hiunites crassa Conrad.
Rep. Expls.

&

p. 190, pi.

Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.

ii,

figs. 1,2.

vii,

Mus. No. 13336.

Latia

dallii White.
Rev. Non-Mariue Foss. Moll.,

p. 45 or 451, pi. xxxii, figs. 37-40.

Mus, No, 11547.

Limnasa (Polyrhytis) kingii Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel,

Marine Foss. Moll.,

p,

vol. iv,

40 or 446,

part

i,

on p. 192. Rev. NonMus. No, 8097,

p. 192, figs. 6, 7,

pi, xxxii, figs. 30, 31.

& H.) Meek.
& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

Limncea shumardi (M.
Rep, U.

S.

Geol.

Non-Mariue Foss. Moll.,

ix, p. 599, pi. xlv, figs. Ga, h.

p. 40 or 446, pi. xxxii, figs. 28, 29.

Rev.

Mus. No. 2119.

Lutraria transmontana Conrad.
Rep. Expls.

»fe

Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.

p. 194, pi. V, fig. 6.

vii,

Mus. No. 13322.

Lutraria traskei Conrad.
Rep. Expls. & Survs. R. R, R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean,
pi, iii, fig. 23.
Mus. No. 1848.

vol. v, p. 324,
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Mactra

? gaviotensis Conrad.

Kep. Expls.

& Survs. R. R. R, Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol. vii, p. 194,
Mu8. No. 13310.

pl.vii,fig.4.

Modiola contracta Conrad.
Rep. Expls.

& Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi

River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.

v, p. 325,

Mus. No. 1853.

pi. V, fig, 35.

Mya abrupta Conrad.
U.

S.

Espl. Exp., vol. X, Geology,

p. 723, pi. xvii, figs. 5, a.

Mus, No. 3608.

Mytilus inezensis Conrad.
Rep. Expls.

& Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol. vii, p. 194,
Mus. No. 13319.

pl.viii,fig8.2,3?

Natica inezana Conrad.
Rep. Expls.

&

Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.

vii, p.

Mus. No. 12359.

195, pi. X, figs. 5, 6.

Natica inezana Conrad.

&

Rep. Expls.

Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to Pacific Ocean, vol,

vii, p. 195,

Mus. No. 12359,

pi. X, figs. 5, 6.

Nautilus angustatus Conrad.
U.

S.

Expl. Exp., vol. X, Geology, p. 728,

pi,

xx,

fig. 5.

Mus. No. 3610.

Nucula impressa Conrad.
U.

S.

Expl. Exp., vol. X, Geology, p. 726,

Ostrea contracta Conrad.
U. S, & Mex. Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

pi. xviii, figs. 7c-«.

ii,

Mus. Nos. 3490, 3491.

p, 160, pi. xviii, figs. a-d.

Mus. No. 9904.

Ostrea panzana Conrad.

&

Rep. Expls.
pi.

ii, fig.

Survs. R. R, R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.

vii, p, 193,

Mus. No. 13313.

4.

Ostrea subjecta Conrad.

& Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to Pacific Ocean, vol. vii, p. 193, pi.

Rep. Expls.

Mus. No. 13338.

ii, fig. 3.

Ostrea vespertiiaa Conrad.
U. S. & Mex. Bound. Surv., vol.
treida N. A, p, 315,
,

Pachydesma inezana

i,

part

ii,

pi. Ixxi, figs. 2-5.

p. 160, pi. xvii, figs. la-d.

Mus, No,

Rev. Foss. Os-

9832.

Conrad.

& Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol. vii, p. 193,

Rep. Expls.

Mus, No, 13315.

pi. V, figs, 2, 4.

Pallium estrellanum Conrad.

&

Rep, Expls.
Survs. R, R. R, Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.
(not the figured specimens). Mus. No. 13317.

vii, p. 191,

Pecten discus Conrad.

& Survs,

Rep. Expls.
190, pi.

iii, fig, 1,

R, R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol,
Mus, No. 13335,

vii, p.

Pecten hermanii Conrad,
Proc, Acad, Nat, Sci, Philad. vol, vii, p, 267,
,

Mus. No. 13309.

Pecten magnolia Conrad.
Rep. Expls.

& Survs. R. R.

R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.

191 (not the figured specimen).

vii, p.

Mus, No, 13311.

Pecten meekii Conrad.
Rep. Expls.
190, pi.

&
i,

R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol,
Mus. No, 13333,

Siirvs. R. R.

fig.

1.

vii, p,

Pecten propatulus Conrad.
U,

S.

Expl, Exp., vol. X, Geology, p. 726,

pi. xviii, figs. 13, a.

Mus, No. 3504.
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Pectmiculus patulus Conrad.
U.

S.

Expl. Exp., vol. X, geology,

p.

7"26, pi.

Mns. No. 3605.

xviii, figs. 8, a.

Perna montana Conrad.
Rep. Expls.

& Survs.

195 (not figured).

Physa

secalina (E.
Rep. U. S. Geol.

R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.
Mus. No. 13329.

& S.)

Meek.

& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix,

Non-Marine Foss.
U.

S.

Geol.

& S.) Meek.

& Geogr.

Non-Marine Foss.

Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

S.

Geol.

Non -Marine

Rev.
Mus. No. 2170.

ix, p. 600, pi. xlv, figs. 2a, b.

Moll., p. 42 or 446, pi. xxxii, figs. 22,23.

& H. Meek.
& Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol.

Planorbis vetustus (M.
Rep. U.

h.
Rev.
Mus. No. 2140.

p. 604, pi. xlv, figs. 4a,

Moll., p. 44 or 450, pi. xxxii, figs. 35,36.

Planorbis nebrasceusis (E.
Rej).

vii, p.

)

ix, p. 601, pi. xlv, figs. la-c.

Foss. Moll., p. 42 or 446, pi. xxxii, figs. 16-18.

B,ev.

Mus. No. 2171.

Scutella striatula.
Rep. Expls.
Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean,
pi. ix, figs, la, b.
Mus. No. 13334.

&

vol. vii,

Sigaretus scopulosus Conrad.
U.

S.

Expl. Exp., vol. X, geology,

Mus. No. 3553.

p. 727, pi. xix, figs. 6, a.

Solemya ventricosa Conrad.
U.

S.

Expl. Exp., vol. X, geology, p. 723,

Mus. Nos. 3567, 3486.

pi. xvii, figs. 7,8.

Sphaerium idahoense Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.
No. 12520.

part

iv,

i,

1, a.

Mus.

p. 182, pi. xvi, figs. 2,a,b.

Mus.

p. 183, pi. xvi, figs.

Sphaerium rugosum Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.
No. 12521.

iv, j)art

i,

Tapes inezensis Conrad.
Rep. Expls.

& Survs.

R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.

p. 192, pi. vii, fig. 1.

vii,

Mus. No. 13341.

Tapes montana Conrad.
Rep. Expls.

&

Sur^rs. R. R. R. Mississippi

192, pi. V, figs. 3-5.

Tellina arctata Conrad.
U. S. Expl. Exp., vol.

River to the Pacific Ocean,

vol. vii, p.

Mus. No. 13321.

X, geology, p. 725, pi. xviii, figs. 3, a.

Mus. No.

3849.

Tellina congesta Conrad.
Rep. Expls.
Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.
pi. iii, tigs. 21, a.
Mus. No. 1849.

&

v, p. 323,

Terebratula nitens Conrad.
U.

S.

Expl. Exp., vol. X, geology, p. 726,

pi. xix, figs. l,o.

Mus. No.

3487.

Teredo substriata Conrad.
U.

S.

Expl. Exp., vol. X, geology, p. 728,

pi.

xx,

fig. 7.

Mus. No. 3481.

Trochita costellata Conra<T.
Rep. Exids.

& Survs.

195, pi. vii, tig. 3.

R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol. vii, p.

Mus. No. 13310.

Turritella biseriata ? Conrad.
Rep. Expls.
Survs. R. R. R, Mississippi to the Pacific, vol. v, p. 320, (not
figured nor described). Mub. No. 1866.

&

Turritella inezana Conrad.
Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.
Rep. Expls.
p. 195 (not the figured specimen). Mus. No. 13344.

&

vii,
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MIOCENE SPECIES— Contiuued.
Turritella variata Conrad.
Kei>.

Expls. &. Survs. R. R. R. from Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.
Mus. No. 1334(i.

vii,

p. 195, pi. viii, lig. 5.

Venus bisecta
U.

S.

Conrad.
Expl. Exp., vol. X, Geology,

p. 7'24, pi. xvii, figa. 10, a.

Mus. No. 3518.

Venus

brevilineata Conrad.
U. S. Expl. Exp., vol. X, Geology,

Venus
U.

p. 724,

i)l.

Mus. No. 360G.

xvii, fig. 13.

lamellifera Conrad.
S.

Expl., Exp. vol. x. Geology, p. 724, pi. xvii,

Venus pajaroana
Rep. Expls.

fig.

Mus. No. 3611.

12a.

Conrad.

& Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol. vii,

i>.

192,

Mus. No. 13318.

pi. iv, figs. 1, 2.

POST-TERTIARY AND TERTIARY SPECIES OF DOUBTFUL AGE.
Ancylus undulatus Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel,
Mus. No. 12532.

Tertiary.

Anomia subcostata
Tertiary.

U.

S.

vol. iv, part

i,

p. 186, pi. xvii, fig. 126.

Conrad.

& Mex. Bound. Surv., vol,

i,

part

ii,

p. 161, pi. xix, figs, la,

b.

Mus.

No. 9830.

Carinifex (Vorticifex) binneyi Meek.
Tertiary. Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.
Mus. No. 12542.

part

iv,

Carinifex (Vorticifex) tryoni Meek.
Tertiary. Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.
Mus. No. 12544.
a, h,

iv,

p. 187, pi. xvii, figs. 11, a.

i,

part

i,

Carinifex (Vorticifex) tryoni var. concava Meek.
Tertiary. Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol. iv, part
Mus. No. 13416-

p. 188, pi. xvii, figs. 10,

i, i».

189, pi. xvii, fig. 10c.

Cassidula alveata Conrad.
Tertiary.

Mus.

& Mex. Bound. Surv., vol,

Rep. U. S.
No. 9901.

i,

part

ii,

p. 163, pi. xix, figs. 9a,

6.

Corbula nasuta Conrad.
Rep, U,
No. 9899.

Tertiary,

S,

& Mex, Bour d. Surv., vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 161, pi. xix, fig. 4.

Mus.

Crepidula princeps Conrad.
Post-tertiary.

Rep. Expls,

& Survs,

vol. V, p. 326, pi. vi, figs. 52, a.

R, R. R. from the Mississippi to the
Mus. No. 1839.

Pacific,

Fissurella crenulata (Sow.) Conrad.
Rep. Expls.
Post-tertiary.
Survs. R. R. R. from the Mississippi to the Pacific,
vol. V, p. 326, pi. V, fig. 44.
Mus. No. 1851.

&

Melania?

sculptilis Meek.

Rep. Geol, Expl. 40th Parallel, vol.
Mus. No. 12541.

Tertiary.

iv,

part

i,

p. 195, pi. xvii, fig. 8.

i,

p. 196, pi. xvii, fig. 9.

ii,

p. 162, pi. xix, fig. 7.

Melania ? subsculptilis Meek.
Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel,
Mus. No. 12.551.

Tertiary.

vol. iv, part

Natica limula Conrad.
Rep. U.
Mus. No. 9898.

Tertiary.

S.

& Mex.

Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

part
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Ostrea veleniana Conrad.

&

Mex. Bound. Surv., vol. i, part ii, p. 160, pi. xvii,
Eep. U. S.
Rev. Fo88. Ostreidae N. A., p. 314, pi. Ixx, fig. 1. Mus. No. 9902.

Tertiary.
h.

figB. 2a,

Pecten altiplicatus Conrad.
Tertiary.

& Survs.

Rep. Expls.

vol. vii, p. 191, pi.

iii, fig. 2.

R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean,
Miis. No. 13350.

Pecten deserti Conrad.
Tertiary.

Rep. Expls.

& Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, vol.
Mus. No. 8398.

V, p. 325, pi. v, fig. 41.

Penitella spelaea Conrad.

Rep. Expls.

Post-pliocene.

«fe

Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean,

vol. V, p. 326, pi. V, figs. 43, a,

Mus. No.

h.

1868.

t

»

Planorbis amnion Gould.
Post-tertiary.

Rep. Expls.

& Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean^

vol. V, p. 331, pi. xi, figs. 14-16.

Mus. No. 13392.

Potamis puUatus Gould.
Post-tertiary.

& Survs.

Rep. Expls.

R. R. R. from the Mississippi to the
Mus. No. 13393.

vol, V, p. 333, pi. xi, fig. 23.

Pacific,

Sazicava abrupta Conrad.
Post-pliocene. Rep. Expls.

& Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean,

vol. V, p. 324 (not figured).

Mus. No.

1869.

Schizothoerus nuttalli Conrad.
Post-pliocene. Rep. Expls.

Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean,

*&.

vol. V, p. 324, pi. iv, figs. 33, a.

Mus. No.

1845.

Scutella interline ata Blake.
Post-pliocene.

Ocean, vol.

Rep. Expls.

&

Survs. R. R. R. Mississippi River to the Pacifiqp

v, [pi. iv, fig. 30]

(not

named nor

described).

Mus. No.

1846.

Tapes diversum (Sow.) Conrad.
Post-tertiary. Rep. Expls.

& Survs. R. R. R. from the Mississippi to the Pacific, vol.

V, p. 324, pi. iv, figs. 31,

6.

Mus. No. 1847.

TurriteUa sp. Conrad.
Tertiary.

Rep. U.

S.

& Mex. Bound. Surv.

,

vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 163, pi. xix, fig. 8.

Mus.

No. 9903.

Volutalithea sayana Conrad.
Rep. U.
Mus. No. 9897.

Tertiary.

S.

& Mex.

Bound. Surv.,

vol.

i,

part

ii,

p. 162, pi. xix, fig. 6.
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ITS DENTITION.

DAIili.

Nothing has been known of the soft i^arts of

this genus, though Gray*
Troschel obtained an alcoholic specimen
with some difldculty, onlj' to find the soft parts in a state of decay which
had left no trace even of the radula.t
After many eflbrts, extending over more than six years, I recently ob-

characterized the operculum.

tained for the National Museum a specimen of the typical form, obtained
by Br. J. Wood-Mason at the Andaman Islands some twelve years ago
and sent by the India Museum of Calcutta, through his courtesy, to
Washington.
On extracting the soft parts it was found that granular degeneration
had progressed to such an extent that nothing could be made out in
regard to the viscera or branchiae only the tougher parts near the aperture of the shell retained their solidity, and these were so contracted
that it was necessary to cut them apart to get any idea of the form of
the living animal. The operculum was elongate-oval, with the width
There was a small part of it free from
less than one-third the length.
the integument, but less than in that of T. cornigera, which is smaller,
more curved, with deeper notches for the columellar plaits on the inner
side, with a larger deposit of polished callus on the under side, and altogether heavier and more solid.
The foot appeared, in its contracted state, to be small for the weight
of the shell, rather broad and truncate, with bluntly-rounded corners
The two corners were folded
in front and broadly rounded behind.
toward each other under the base, but the tail was not turned under.
The sides of the foot were not ornamented with any appendages, but
were smooth, except for numerous projecting granulations irregularly
disposed and due to small aggregations of crystals of lime under the
These had considerable areas about them
skin, as in some Dorididcv.
where there were no crystals, and were not marked by any coloration.
Similar granulations appeared more sparingly on the mantle margin,
which was smooth and plain. The color of the animal was whitish,
with black or very dark olive-brown streaks, especially near the margin of the foot. There appeared to be a pedal gland. There was a
very deep sinus between the cephalic parts and the upper front edge
of the foot. The mantle extended to the end of the canal, and the
siphon took its origin at some distance behind the anterior part of the
edge of the canal-mantle lining. Both were much contracted. The
tentacles, as contracted in the spirits of wine, were disproportionately
;

*Mr8. Gray'sMoll., iv, p. 68; Guide,
t Geb. der Schnecken, ii, p. 84.

p. 31.
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small aud short, the tips hardly prolonged beyond the eye, and forming
In life, however, they were probably more exii blunt oblique point.
tended. The mouth was large, circular, and radiately wrinkled. The
proboscis long, white, muscular, cylindrical or gently tapering to the

was laterally compressed, making the orifice nearly a verThe gullet was extremely capacious, forming a densely laminated croi), which extended backward as far as the tissues 'Were preserved. There were no jaws. The gills, genitalia, &c., were decayed
so as to prevent recognition or description. The radula was disproportionately small and contained about eighty rows of teeth transversely;
formula, 1 1 1 or 1 ^ 1. Its total length was about 0.2 of an inch,
the proboscis being about 2.25 in all. The rhachidian tooth is provided

point, which
tical slit.

•

•

•

•

with a wide, doubly arched base and with
is about twice as
erals simple, broad, strong, with a single
tion of any small outer cusp, such as is
of which the median one

three cusps, close together,

long as the other two.
cusp.

Lat-

There was no indica-

figured for T. cornigera

by

Troschel.

The teeth

Cynodonta cornigera and diifer from them
width of the rhachidian base and the absence of
the denticulatious on the outer corners of the laterals. These last were
found in two instances by Troschel. who ascribed their absence from
Gray's figure by supjiosing that they were broken or abortive, as occasionally happens.
We may now consider the bearing of our new information on the systematic position of Turbinella. It would seem that its characters as
derived from the soft parts merely confirm those derived from the shell,
by which it has been hitherto classified a fact less startling but perhaps
not less significant than the cases in which the diagnosis from the shell
has not been fully borne out by a later knowledge of the complete anatomy.
The typical species of the genus included in Voluia bj" Linne was
named Turbinella by Lamarck in 1799. It had previously received the
catalogue name of Xancus from Bolten in 1798, in allusion to its Indian
name of sianko or shank-shell. Bolten's name was never defined or
illustrated by him, and has merely an historical interest, although five
years after Lamarck's paper, Link put Bolten's name on a scientific
basis by defining it, as well as Bolten's other name of Vasum, for the
rough Tnrbinellas, afterward called Cynodonta by Schumacher. We
may formulate the nomenclature as follows
recall those of

chiefly in the greater

;

:

TURBINELLA
Historical

synonymy

Mazza, Klein, Tent. Meth.,

Rapum

Lamarck.

p. 62,

et murex, sp. Hiiiuplirey,

Xancus Bolten, Mus.

Vlo'i—pro parte.

Mus.

Cal., 1797.

Bolt., p. 134, 1798.

16., 1819, p. 94.
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Actual synonymy
Turbivella Lam., Prodr., pp. 7.3, 91, 1799, sole ex. V. pyrum L.
Turhinell lis CuvieTjAnat. Comp., 1800; Lamarck, 1801, &c.
Turblnella Bosc, Hist, des Moll., vol. v, p. 35, 1802,
Besclir. Rost. Samml., iii, p. 116, 1807.

Xancus Link,

Turbin ellarias Dum»5ril, Zool. Analyt., p. 16H, 1806.
TurbineU a Schumsicher, Essai, p. 240, 1816.

Mazza H.

& A. Adams,

Scolymiis Desliayes in

The

Geu. Rec. Moll.,

Lam.

ed.

ii,

1,

p. 156, 1853.

not of Swainson.

ix, p. 3T5, 1843,

example and type of Lamarck was the Voluta pyrum of Linn6.
species has been added since, the distinctness of most of
which is somewhat doubtful.
The second group, which is very closely allied to the typical Turbinellas, and which can hardly rank above a subgenus, was named by
Link who adopted the earlier catalogue name given by Bolten and supsole

A number of

plied a definition.

VASUM
Historical

Link.

synonymy

Fasim Bolten, Mns.

Bolt., p. 56; 1798;

Ed. 1819,

p. 40.

Actual synonymy
Link, Beschr. Rost. Samml., iii, p. 119, lb07.
Cynodonia Schumacher, Essai, p. 73, 1816.
Ffl8!/m

Cynodona Schumacher, /. c, p. 241, 1816, Err. typogr.
Scolymus Swainson, Malac, pp. 78, 304, 1840, Not Deshayes, 1843.
Volutella Perry, Conch., plate xxvi, 1811.
Clava Fabricius, Fortegn., p. 79, 1822; fide Herrmauusen Suppl., p. 31.

Link's
gera
It

may

species was Voluta ceramica of Liune, which with V. cornibe taken as types of the grouj).

first

might appear at

first

sight as

if

there

was

little in

common between

the rugged nodose Vasum and the smooth rounded Turhinella, but when
the different species are all taken into account it is evident that the dis-

tinguishing characters are not such as are usually considered of high
systematic value. Even T. pyrum is often marked with rows of small

nodules on a series of two or three revolving ridges; the length of the
canal and the form of the shell vary within wide limits within the genus
and even with the typical species. The soft parts, dentition, and opercula do not differ more than we might find between species of accepted
genera in other groups, and the characters of the subgenus Yasum are,
as compared with those Turbinella proi)er, of degree and not of kind.

To summarize them

briefly it

may be

said that Turhinella

is

character-

and smoother surface, more ovate operculum and lighter colored shell and, perhaps, by uuicuspid lateral teeth;
Vasuin^ by a nodose or cancellate surface, shorter canal and more pyramidal shell, narrower and heavier operculum and, perhaps, by bicuspid
ized by a generally longer canal

laterals.

The family should take the name of
genus and most distinctive type, and
of malacologists.

from its original
has been the general usage

TiirhinelUdce,

this
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(Plate XIX, this volume).

TURBINELLA PYRUM Lam.
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

Rhachidian and one lateral tooth.
End of siphonal fold, the right mantle edge cut away to show the internal
Extremity of proboscis from above.
Extremity of left tentacle, with eye.

fold.

General outline of radula.
Tur bin ella 2>y rum hamavck, crawling.

A REVIEW OF THE AMERICAN "GOLDEN WARBLERS."
By ROBERT BIBGWAY.

^-

In a short paper* published in the Proceedings of the Biological
Society of Washiugton, vol. iii, i^p. 1-4, 1 briefly characterized a new
form of this group from the island of Cozumel, Yucatan, under the name

The birds of this group being much conwas found necessary, before the status of the Cozumel bird
could be determined, to carefully examine all the material available
(embraeiug considerably more than one hundred specimens from trop-

of Dendroica petechia rufivertex.
fused,

it

America, besides a very extensive series of D. (estiva from iSTorth
America) and as the results of this examination may be of interest,
a brief synopsis is herewith presented, together with a fuller diagnosis
of the Cozumel form, and also another new one from Lower California
ical

;

and western Mexico
^-

DeNDROICA petechia RUFIVERTEX.

Dendroica peiecMa rufivertex, RiDGW.
1885, p.

Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol.

iii,

Feb.

26,

1.

—

SuBSP. Char. Similar to D. petechia
Thomas and other Lesser Antilles, but with

ruficapilla (Gmel.), of St.

shorter wings and

tail,

and

rather more intense coloration.
Adult S (type No. 102508, U. S. Nat. Mus., Cozumel L, Yucatan,
January 28, 1885 J. E. Benedict and T. Lee) Whole crown orangerufous, the feathers rich gamboge-yellow basally. Nape, back, scapu;

:

and rump bright yellowish olive green upper tail coverts similar,
but edged with yellow. Wings blackish dusky, the feathers broadly
margined with olive-yellow (almost pure yellow on the coverts and terOuter webs of rectrices dusky, edged with olive-green inner
tials).
webs chiefly bright primrose-yellow. Lower parts, including whole side
of head, very rich tine gamboge-yellow, the jugulum, breast, sides, and
flanks broadly streaked with rich chestnut-rufous throat with much
culmen, .55
tail, 2.05
smaller and indistinct streaks. Wing, 2.40
bill from nostril, .30
tarsus, .80 middle toe, .45.
lars,

;

;

;

;

;

*

" Descriptions of some

;

;

new

species of birds from

Cozumel

Island, Yucatan."
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Seven adult males agree closely in the characters given above.
There is some variation, however, which it may be well to note. Two
specimens have the whole throat distinctly streaked, while two have
scarcely a trace of these streaks, the others being intermediate. All
have the whole crown bright orange-rufous, except one, in which only
the anterior part of the crown is of this color. The color of the crownpatch is not so dark as in 1). riifopileata from Old Providence (see
these "Proceedings," vol. vii, p. 173), neither is it abruptly outlined as
in that species and D. capitaUs Lawr., from Barbadoes. The relationships of this form are decidely with D. petechia rujicapilla and D. petechia
melanoptera, of the Lesser Antilles, difference of proportion being the
chief distinction, the former being larger, the latter smaller, than the

Cozumel

race.

with much reluctance that I here present an additional race of
this perplexing group ; and it is only after the most careful consideration of the subject that I have concluded to do so. Anomalies in the
distribution of the several local forms indicate the importance of distinguishing them by name, in order that the subject may be more conIt is

veniently handled.
is a most interesting and at the same time very perplexing
In most forms the characters are easily recognizable, the differentiation having reached a point which maybe regarded as specific. In other
cases the differentiation, while equally constant, is comparatively slight,

The group

one.

and perhaps best considered as of subspecific value only. Proceeding
on this basis, the group of " Golden Warblers," as at present known,
may be arranged as follows, the arrangement here presented being
based on more than one hundred adult males
A. Tarsus usually

and never more, than .75 of an Inch head of adult male yellow, the crown more olivaceous, and never with a distinct suffusion

less,

;

or patch of rufous.

—

D. sestiva (Gm.). Hah. Continental whole of North America, south in winter
through Central America, to Colombia, Venezuela, Guiana, Trinidad, and Tobago.
B. Tarsus usually more, and never less, than .75 of an inch.
a. Head of adult male yellow, the crown with a distinct suffusion of orange1.

;

rufous.

D. petechia.

2.

f

a. petechia (Linx.).

—Hab. Jamaica; Hayti?
— Dendroica petechia Scl.

Moiacilla peUcMa, Linn.

Dendroeca petechia,

+

-;

—

(e)

jamaicensis Sund.

Cuba; Bahamas.

p.

gundlachi Bai^X).

y.

R.
Dendroica giindlachi Baikd. D. petechia, var. gtmdlachi B. B.
Dendroeca petechia {d) cubana SUND.
rujicapilla {GM.).—Hab. Porto Rico; St. Thomas; St. Croix; St. Bartholo-

mew;

i7a?».

—

St. Kitts; St.

Motacilla rvficapilla

&

Eustatius Antigua; Martinique??
Dendroica rujicapilla Baird, Review.

Gmel.

—

;

Dendroica petechia, var. rujicapilla B. B.
Dendroeoa petechia (a) bartholemiea SuND.
Dendroeca petechia (b) cruciana Sund.

tfc

R.
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Lawr. — Hab. Guadeloupe; Dominica.
i^eicchia, var. melanoptera Lawr.
Ridgw. — Hab. Cozuruel I.. Yucatan.

melanoptera,

Dendroica

f

E.

rvfivertex

-i

^.

aureola (Gould).

— Eab. Galapagos Islands.

Sylvicola aureola,

Gould.

Dendroeca petechia

Head of adult male

6.

(f)

yellow, the

— Dendroica aureola Baird.

SuND.
crown with a sharply defined patch of rufous or
gallapagensis

chestnut.

+

D. capitalis Lawr.

—

Hab. Barbadoes.
Dendroica capitaUs 'LA.Wf-R. Baird; B. B. «fe R.
Vv r^S*"
Dendroeca petechia (c) barbadensis Sund.
Hub. Island of Old Providence, Caribbean Sea.
4. D. rufo-pileata Ridgw.
c. Head of adult male entirely rufous or chestnut.
Hab. Martinique.
b. D. rufigula Baird.
3.

',

4-

=

—

—

6.

Dendroica rvfigula Baird.
D. vieilloti Cass.

Cass.— Hab. Northern Colombia (Cartagena).
panamensis Sund. Hab. Panama; Costa Rica (Nicoya).
Dendroeca petechia (i) panamensis Sund.
Dendroica r ieiUoti Cass, (part; specs, ex Panama).
R. {nee D. rufigula Baird).
Dendroica vieilloti, var. rufigula B. B.

*

a. vieilloti

1-

13.

—

&

7.

D. bryanti Ridgw.

—

^ a. bryanti Ridgw. Hal). Atlantic coast, Belize to Northern Yucatan (Merida).
Dendroica vieilloti, var. bryanti, Ridgav. B. B. «fe R.
Hab. Western Mexico (Mazatlan); Cape St. Lucas.
/?. castaneiceps Ridgw.*
SUBSP. CHAR. Dift'ering from true D. bryanti in'having the head rich chestnut instead of rufous. Adult $ (type, No. 89940, U. S. Nat. Mus., La Paz, Lower California, Dec. 16, 1882 L. Belding) Head rich chestnut, lighter or more rufous on the
throat. Upper parts olive-green, the wings dusky, with broad greenish yellow edgings outer webs of rectrices dusky, edged with yellowish olive-green, the inner webs
chiefly primrose-yellow. Lower parts bright gamboge-yellow, the jugulum and breast
with a few very indistinct and mostly concealed streaks of chestnut-rufous. Bill
dusky. Feet, dark horn-color. Wing, 2.70 tail, 2.20 culmen, .58 bill from nos;

—

—

:

;

;

;

tril, .35;

tarsus, .80;

middle

;

;

toe, .49.

Nat. Mus., La Paz, Lower California, December 29, 1882):
wings grayish dusky, the feathers edged with olive-grayish ; rectrices dusky, outer webs edged with olive-green, the inner with primroseyellow. Lower parts dull pale olive-yellowish. Wing,2.50 ; tail, 2.10 culmen, .55

Adult 9 (No. 89942, U.

S.

Above grayish olive-green

;

;

middle toe, .45.
^a&.— Western Mexico (vicinity of Mazatlan) and vicinity of

bill

from

;

nostril, .30; tarsus, .80;

La

Paz,

Lower Cali-

fornia.

The male selected as the type is the one having the head lightest in color of the
Lower Californiau examples before me. The other two differ as follows
No. 86260, U. S. Nat. Mus., La Paz, January 6, 1882; L. Belding: Head slightly
darker chestnut, especially the pileum breast with the streaks rather more distinct
(but still very faint), and sides similarly streaked. Wing, 2.60 tail, 2.25.
No. 89938, La Paz, December 19, 1h82 L. Belding: Head still darker chestnut than
Streaks on lower parts about the same. Wing, 2.60 tail, 2.10.
in No. 86260.
Young males, obtained in December, are similar to the female, as described, but
brighter in color and with the head more or less touched or mixed with chestnut.

three

;

;

;

;

adult males from Mazatlan are essentially identical with the La Paz specimens.
as follows
No. 582.52, Mazatlan; Col. A. J. Grayson: Wing, 2.50; tail, 2.10.
No. 35017, Mazatlan, August Col. A. J. Grayson Wing (molting) tail (molting).

Two

They measure

;

:

;

" Bill black above, margined with paler; under mandible lead-color."
-

*

Dendroica bryanti castaneiceps, subsp. nov.
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NOTES ON THE MINERALOGY AND LITHOLOGY OF THE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA.
By OEOKOE:

p. lUERRir.!..

Since the piiblicatiou by the author of two previous papers bearing
on this subject,* the work on the extension of the Washington City
water- works has been commenced and rapidly pushed toward compleThis work includes the construction of a tunnel through the untion.
derlying rock in the northwestern portion of the city, extending from
the distributing reservoir beyond Georgetown to the new reservoir now
in process of construction near Howard University, a total distance of
21,400 feet. To facilitate the construction of this tunnel, shafts have

been sunk

to the

proper deptbs at

Howard

University, Champlain

avenue, Kock Creek, Foundry Branch, and at the western extremity
near the present distributing reservoir northwest of Georgetown.
The materials taken from these shafts and the tunnel have been carefully examined, and while, with perhaps a single exception, no rocks have
as yet appeared of a different kind from those known to occur on the
surface, several minerals have been brought to light never before reported from this vicinity, and which, in the majority of cases, have not
yet been found in other than very small and perhaps microscopic forms
in the surftice rock.

It is the object of this

paper to

call attention to

those minerals of special interest that, so far as the author
have not been reported heretofore.t

is

aware,

—

Epibote. As a constituent of the rock epidosite this mineral occurs
minute crystals in a vein of unknown width which crosses the
New Cut road a few rods east of Foundry Branch. The rock is very
fine grained and of a yellowish- green color, and is frequently associated
with massive quartz, prochlorite, and menaccanite. A similar vein has
been passed through by the tunnel at Chamj^lain avenue. In curved
columnar forms the epidote sometimes occurs embedded in the prochlorite.
We have received from Professor Eobiuson a specimen of this
form in which the crystals are some 10 centimeters long and 5 to 6 millimeter in breadth. They are broken several times transversely, and the
fractures have become filled with prochlorite. The finest crystals yet
seen were found by Mr. L. H. Merrill embedded in the quartz veins of
amphibolite which had been thrown out from the tunnel at Eock Creek.
in very

"Preliminary notes on the Crystalline Schists of the District of Columbia, these
and on Prochlorite from the District of Columbia, these Proceedings, vol. vii, 1884, p. 67.
t It may be well to state here that Professor Eobiuson, of Howard Uuiversity, has
kindly volunteered to collect for the Museum a full suit of specimens at intervals of
every 50 feet throughout the entire length of the tuunel. We hope to make a thorough study of these after the completion of the work.
Proceedinijs, vol. vi, 1883, pp. 159-161,
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They are about a centimeter in diameter, in well defined six-sided i)riLsms,
and are of a dull greenish brown color. Owing to the toughness of the
surrounding material the crystals so far obtained are badly fractured
and without good terminations.
Apatite This mineral, which until recently had been found only in
microscopic crystals, has lately been discovered by Mr. L. H. Merrill in
masses of considerable size embedded in white quartz from a vein in the
shaft at Roclv Creek. The largest found were some 2 centimeters in
diameter, of distinct hexagonal outline, and of a light yellowish-green
color.
The majority of the specimens are, however, distorted and of

—

On account of their being embedded in tough, massive
impossible to obtain perfect crystals, and all yet obtained
are more or less shattered and broken.
Black tourmaline. This mineral is a very common constituent
of the District rocks, occurring usually as small acicular crystals penetrating the quartz of veins. It has been found also in radiating forms
on amphibollte, incurved trigonal prisms 4 to 5 millimeters in diameter
embedded in prochlorite, as a very fine granular aggregate in quartz
irregular form.

quartz

it is

—

and more rarely in columnar crystals of considerable size in the
quartzose portions of the amphibolite. It has also been found by Professor Robinson at the Howard University shaft penetrating calcite.
veins,

—

Menaccanite. Aside from the usual grains scattered throughout
the rock this mineral has been taken from the Foundry Branch tunnel
more commonly prochlorite.
up to 2 millimeters, usually being
about half this amount. They are commonly curved and an inch or
more in diameter. The associated minerals are prochlorite, epidote, and

in thin plates interlaminated with quartz or

The thickness

of the plates varies

quartz.

—

Sphene. This was first found in imperfect and broken crystals of
a yellowish-green color, quite clear, and semi-transparent. Owing to
its high fusibility and its evident pronounced cleavages in two directions there was at first some doubt as to its exact nature. Particles of
the clear portions were therefore picked out and submitted to Professor
Clarke for analysis, with the results given below
Ignition

54

SiOj

30.10

TiOi

40.82

CaO

28.08

Mg. O
Mn. O

40

Trace.

99.94
Specific gravity

3,

452

Later more and better specimens were found in which the characterwedge-shape crystalline form is unmistakable. The largest specimen obtained is about 2 centimeters in greatest diameter and occurs,
istic
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Vol. Till, ]\o. 33.
as do most of the others,

l¥ashin§^ton, D. €.
embedded

in prochlorite.

Sept. ^,

1

They are

all

8 85.
very

and none have been removed entire from the matrix. The prononnced cleavage property above alluded to I am now inclined to think
to be caused by repeated twinning, as recently described by Dr. G. H.
brittle

Williams.*

—

Stilbite. This mineral is of common occurrence forming a thin
coating on the joint surfaces of both the hornblendic and micaceous
rocks of the District. No really good material was found, however,
until the work on the tunnel was commenced.
The most common form
Mr.
is that of thin radiating blades coating the surface of the rock.
True, of the National Museum, has, however, found it in small rectangular prisms implanted upright on thin layers of calcite. These forms
are usually but a few millimeters in length and of a faint yellowish
The largest specimens yet obtained were taken by myself from

color.

a narrow vein of calcite in the amphibolite, about 1,250 feet west from
the eastern end of the tunnel by Howard University. These are some
15 millimeters in diameter and about the same length.

Laumontite. — This, in connection with stilbite and prochlorite, is
now one of the most common minerals of the District, although, until
by myself from material gathered from the water-works tunpresence has not before been recognized. The common form is

identified
nel, its

that of a mass of imjierfect crystals associated with calcite in narrow
veins in the mica or hornblende rock.

I

have also found

it

in four-

sided prisms with the ordinary oblique terminations, in small geodic
cavities in the calcite veins.

The best

crystals are about 1 centimeter

long by 4 millimeters broad and of a white or reddish color.
Heulandite. This occurs in minute right rhomboidal prisms from

—

1 to 2 millimeters in

diameter coating the surfaces of natural joints or

So

in small cavities in the prochlorite.
])i'eseut

far as

examined the crystals

no unusual forms, and are of a grayish or yellowish-gray color

with the characteristic pearly luster.

Prochlorite.— Attention was first called to the occurrence of this
mineral in the District by myself in April, 1884.t Since that time considerable quantities of the material have been taken from the waterworks tunnel, a few rods west of the shaft at Foundry Branch. It
occurs most abundantly associated with the vein of epidote rock above
alluded to. Specimens have also been taken from the tunnel near Eock
Creek, Champlain avenue, and Howard University, showing it to be
generally distributed throughout the rocks of the District. I have also
found it on the surface in narrow veins in the amphibolite near the

mouth of Foundry Branch, where

July

it

empties into the Potomac River.

20, 1885.
*Aiu. Jour, of Sci., June, 1885, p. 486.
t

These Proceedings, vol.

Proc. Nat. Mus. 85

23

vii, 1884, p. 67.
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SOME EMENDED NAMES OF NORTH AMERICAN
By ROBERT RIDOWAV.
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BIRDS.

The following names, adopted by the " Committee on Classification and
Nomenclature" of the American Ornithologists' Union, represent new or

They are here presented in order
use of such combinations may be cited among the
references which the committee has decided to give under each species,
viz, the first pertinent binomial or trinomial appellation, and the first use
hitherto unpublished combinations.

that the

of the

known

first

name

as adopted in the

new list now being prepared by the com-

mittee.

When the species is one given in the writer's "Nomenclature of North
American Birds" (Bulletin 21, U. S. National Museum), the corresponding name and number are given
but in the case of species described
since the " Nomenclature " was published, the full reference to the origi;

nal description is given.
Lophophanes inornatus griseus Ridgw., Pr. U.

JParus inornatus grisens.

-^

S.

Nat. Mus.,

V, Sept. 5, 1882, 344.
'^

Parus inornatus
Mus.,

vi,

cineracens.

Oct.

5,

Lopliophanes inornatus cineracevs Ridgw., Pr. U. S. Nat.

1883, 154.

[44.] Par«8 cinc<MS Bodd.

J'arus cinct us obteclus (Cah.).

-^

Psaltriparus minimus grindw.

.

Psaltriparus grindceJi&Miang, Pr. U. S. Nat. Mus., vi, Oct.

5, 1883, 155.

Thryothorus iewiciii lairdi (Salv.

.

&

Godm.).

61?>.

Thryomanes

leicicki

leucogaster,

Baird.

^
__:

.

Thryothorus hrevicaudus. 62. Thryomanes irevicauda.
^elminihophila ruficapilla gtitturalis Ridgw. Eelminthophaga rnficapilla, var. guituralia,
Ridgw. in Hist. N. Am. B., I, 1874, 191.
Helminthophila cincinnatiensis. 78a. Helminthophaga cincinn alien sis.
Sylvania pusilla pilcolata. 125a. Myiodioctes pusiUus pileolatus.
Sylvania canadensis. 127. Myiodioctes canadensis,
Sylvania microccj)hala, Ridgw. 120. Myiodioctes minutus. {Musicapa minutaj)Teocn-p\edl)
Geothlypis formosa.
119. Oporornis formosa.
Seiurus noveboracensis nofahilis.
Virco

hcllii

pusillus.

llCa. Sinrus nwviua notabilis.

146. Vireo pusiUus.

I

\

j

S\
\

•

Piranga rubra cooperi. 164a. Pyranga cestiva cooperi.
Xoxia curvirostra minor (Brebm). 172. Loxia currirostra americana.
Loxia curvirostra stricklandi, Ridgw. 172a. Loxia curvirostra mexicana.
cana preoccupied!)
JLcanthis bremsterii.
IHO. ^giothus brewsteri.

Ammodramvs princeps. \92. Passerculus princejis,
Ammodramus sandwichenvis. 193. Passereulus sandwichensis.
Ammodramus sandwichensis savanna. 193a. Passereulus sandwichenais savanna.
Ammodramus sandwichensis alaudinus. 1936. Passereulus sandwichensis alaudinus.
Ammodramus sandwichensis bryanti. Passereulus sandwichensis bryanti Ridgw., Pr. U.
S.Nat. Mus.,

-

(Loxia mexi-

Ammodramus

vi,

beldingi.

1885, 516.

Jan.

19, 1885, 517.

Passereulus beJdingi Ridgw., Pr. U. S. Nat. Mus. vi, Jan. 19,
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195. Passerculus guttatus.

rosiratiis guttatus.

^Y^mmodraimis savannarum passerinus. 198. Coturniculus passei'inus,
\Ammotiramus savannarum perpallidus. 198a. Coturniculus passerinris perpallidus,
\Junco ciiiereus dorsalis. 221. Junco dormlis.
.

)Melos2)isa georgiana (Liath.).
{

'

1

Icterus icterus (Linn.;.

233. Melospiza pains fris.

265. Icterus vulgaris

Daud.

Corvus corax sinuatns

{y^a,\r\.).

Pica pica hudsonica.

286. Pica rustica hudsonica.

Aphclocoma

sieherii arisouw.

280. Corvus corax cariiivorus.

295. Jphtlocovia sordida arizonce.

4

Drijohates villosus leucomelas.

X

Dryohates villosus audubonii (S\v.

3G0a. Picus villosus leucomelas,

&

Rich.).

Picus audubonii Sw.

& Rich,, F. B. A.,

ii,

Auk,

1,

1831, 306.

^Dryobates

360&. Picus villosus harrisi.

villosus harrisii.

361a. Picus pubescens gairdneri.

..i-Dryobates ptibescens gairdnerii.

^Dryobates

borealis (Vieill.).

^^.Dryobates scalaris.

363. Picus scalaris.

^i-Dryobates scalaris lucasanus.
.\J)ryobales uuttalli.
4.\

362. Picus querulus.

363«. Picus scalaris lucasanus.

364. Picus ntittalli.

I)ryobates stricklandi.

365. Picus stricklandi.

Picoides americanus alascensis (Nels.).

Picoides tridactylus alMScensis Nelson,

April, 1884, 165.
j^ Melanerpes aurijrons.

373. Ceriturus aurifrons.

f- Melanerpes uropygialis.
I

_i_

Trocliilus alleni.

Megascops asio

374. Centurus uropygialis.

341. Selasphorus alleni.

trichopsis.

403. Scojys trichopsis.

433a. Astur atricapillus striatulus.
Zevaida zenaida {Bona,]}.), 462. Zenaida amabilis.
Buteo butes. [435.] Butes vulgaris.
-i-Syrnium vebulosum alleni.
{Strix nehilosa alleni, Ridgw.
Pr, U.

-+-

Accipiter atricapillus striatulus.

f-

—

S.

Nat. Mus.,

iii,

1680,8.)

—

Zenaidura macroura (Linn.).

460. Zenaidura carolinensis (Linn.).

Dendragapus obscurus fuliginosus. 471a. Canace obscura fuUginosa.
~ Dendragapus obscurus richardsoni.
471&. Canace obscura Hchardsoni.
-^Dendragapus canadensis. 472. Canace canadensis.
472a. Canace canadensis franklini.
-f Dendragajms franldini.
^Bonasa umbellus togata (Linn.). {Tetrao iogatus, Linn. S. N. ed. 12, I, 1766, 275.)
^^Tympannchus pinnatvs (Brewst.). 477. Cupidonia cupido. {Cupidonia pinnata Brewst.,
Auk, ii, Jan., 1885, 82.)
j^ Tympanuchus cujndo (Linn.).
(Cf. Brewst., Auk, ii, Jan., 1885, pp. 80-84.
^Tympanuclius pallidicinctus. 477a. Cupidonia cupido pallidicincia.
Callipepla californica vallicola, Ridgw.
482. Lophortyx californica.
(Note. L.cali.y:
fornicus brunnescens, Ridgw. Pr. Biol. Soc. Washington, II, 1885, 94, is a synonym of Tetrao californicus, Shaw. The birds of this species from the interior
valleys of California differ decidedly from those found along the west side of
the coast range, being much less brown above, with the inner edges of the
.

—

tertials light buff or buffy whitish, instead of rusty ochraceous.

of the interior valleys,

The coast

bird

becomes necessary to give a new name to that
and the one above given has been selected as seemingly

being the true Californica,

it

appropriate.

4 Ardea tricolor ruficollis (Gosse). 492. Hydranassa tricolor ludoviciana.
Lranta canadensis occidentalis. 594c. Bernicla canadensis oceidentalis.
-f^ Branta canadensis minima, Ridgw. 5946. Bernicla canadensis leucopareia.
minima, Ridgw.

^

Netla rujina.

616.

Pr. U. S. Nat. Mus., viii, Apr. 20, 1885, 22.)

Fuligula rufina.

{Bernida
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Aythya

collaris.

616. Fulix collaris.

-i-Ocennodroma homocliroa.
-J

..:.

Cymochorca Jiomochroa,

725.

733a. Dytes nigricollis californicua.

Colymbus vigricoUis californicus.

260. Xanthocephalus icterocephalua.

Xanthocephaltis xajithocejjhalus {Bp.).

^ Scolecophagus

[1885.

273. Scolecophagus ferrugineus.

caroliniia (Miill.).

^ Empidonax fulvifrons pygmcBus (Coues). 329. Empidonax fuhnfrons palleacens,
^Dendroica vigoraii (And.). 111. Dendrceca pinua.
J,

Limosa livwaa (Linn.).

[546.] Livwsa cegocephala.
556. Tryngitea rufeacena.

Tryngitea aubrvficoUia (VieiW.)
^

,

Grm

viexicana {MnW.).

583.

Grws canadensis (Linn.).

Tringa couesi. 531. Arquatella coiieai.
Sula aula (Linn.). 652. Sula leucogaaira (Bodd.).

A

LIST OF THE ASTACIDiE IN THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL

MUSEUM.
Br l^AIiTER FAXOIT.
(Cortected to July
1.

Astacus

fluviatilis

3229.*
4137.
4134.

1,

1885.)

Rond.

Central Germany.

Germany. 6 $
Bohemia. Dr. Hessel.

4^.

2.

Astacus pallipes Lereb.
10128. Montagny, Lake Neuchatel, Switzerland. Mua. Comp. Zocil. 1^,1$.

3.

Astacus torrentium (Schrank)Wolf.

4.

Astacus Gambelii Ag.

4861.

2536.
3251.
3227.
3249.

5.

Bohemia.
Fort Hall, Idaho.
Teton Basin, Idaho,
Mouth of Yellowstone River.
Month of Yellowstone River.

4396.

Willow Creek [Wyoming Territory
Young.

4855.

Santa Barbara, Cal.

Dr.

Webb.

Dr. Curtis, October 29, 1872.

?],

6 <?

,

1

$

.

Astacus nigresceus Stm.
4974.

San Francisco, Cal.

2267.

California.

Mus. Comp. Zool.

1

$

.

See Faxon,

Fort Steilacoom, Wash. (Differs from the typical form.
Revision of the Astacidie).
Oonalaska, Alaska. W. H. Dall. 1^.
8954.

2526.

6.

Astacus Trowbridgii Stm.

7.

Astacus leniusculus Dana.

2080.

2019.

2161.
8.

Astoria, Oreg.

Lieutenant Trowbridge.

Columbia River. U.
Locality unknown.

S.

Explor. Exped.

Types.

2^,2$.

Type.

Astacus Kllamathensis Stm.
3881.
4037.

Fort Walla Walla, Wash. Capt. Charles Bendire. 3,?, 2$.
Fort Walla Walla, Wash. Capt. Charles Bendire. 8 ^ 12 $
,

.

• These numbers refer to the catalogue of Crustacea of the National Museum, in
which the specimens are registered.
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3899.
3568.
3559.

9428.
3166.

6673.
2072.

4862.
5042.*
9.
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Fort Walla Walla, Wash. 4^.
Fort Walla W^alla, Wash., 3 ^ 12 $
Fort Walla Walla, Wash. ^,^.«12-f,
Fort Walla Walla, Wash. 2^,1$.
Sikau Creek, Oreg.
Des Chutes Eiver, Greg.
Locality unknown. 1 <? 3 $
,

.

,

unknown.
Locality unknown.
Locality

Cambams

Blandingii (Harlan) Erichs.
Kiustou,N.C.
Tarborough.N.C.
4148.
Wilmington, N. C.
3220.
3301.

3572.
3381.

Salmon Creek, N. C.
Near Columbia, S. C.

Cambarus Blandingii (Harlan)
4888.
4132.

10.

acutus Gir.)

Louisiana.

3252.

Tickfaw, La.

3255.

Tangipahoa River, Amite, La.
Jackson Barracks, La. 1 $

9315.

P.

Maxson, December 22, 1876.

.

4949.

Mobile, Ala.

4950.

Mobile, Ala.

4951.

Blount Spring and Cullman, Sand Mountain, Ala.
Near Bridgeport, Jackson County, Ala.
South of Decatur, Ala.
Montgomery, Ala. Kuraleiu
Bean. 1 $.
Wheatland, Ind.
Wheatland, Ind. Robert Eidgway, April, May, 1881.

4491.
4875.
4127.

5499.
3382.

&

322L

Aux

4131.

Illinois.

2164.

Locality unknown.

Caznbarus
5619.
9430.

12.

Montgomery, Ala.
Montgomery, Ala.

Cambams Blandingii, var. acuta Fax. (C
5617. New Orleans, La.
5505.

11.

M. McDonald.

Erichs.?

Plains,

G.

\SW. Milner, 1876.

111.?

25

1

$.

-\-.

sp.

New

Orleans, La. Dr. Shufeldt.
Arkadelphia, Ark. Jordan «fe Gilbert.

Cambams fallas

1

9.

Hag.

3182.

Lake

4382.

Indian River, Fla.

Jessup, Fla.

3163.

Near Titusville, Fla.

4969.

Saint John's River, Fla.

Mus. Comp. Zool.

2.

Cambams

Clarkii Gir.
5618.
New Orleans, La.
3359.
New Orleans, La. G. Dunbar's Sons. 3 <^ 1 $
2261. New Orleans, La.
G. Kohn. 1 ^ 2 9
4859. New Orleans, La.
Dr. R. W. Shufeldt, November
young.
5502.
Louisiana. Dr. Shufeldt.
,

,

5507.

Louisiana.

3253.

4952.

Tangipahoa River, La.
Ocean Springs, Miss.

4512.

Pe.nsacola, Fla.

10, 1882.

1

Frederick Mather, August, 1875.

Silas Stearns,

May

31, 18S3.

$,9.

12+.

? with

358
13.
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Cambarus troglodytes (Le
4885.

Near Columbia,

4053.

Oakley,

Hag.

C.)

S. C.

V.

S. C.

W. Hayward.

14.

Cambarus Lecontei Hag.

15.

16.

Cambarus pubescens Fax.
McBeaa Creek. Ga. A.
3181.
Cambarus spiculifer (Le C.) Hag.

17.

Cambarus versutus Hag.

18.

Cambarus 'Wiegmanm

4958.

4962.

4963.

3288.

19.

Cambarus
4852.
4970.

9314.

20.

5500,

Cambarus
6672.

4960.

Type.

9

1

^

.

g

1

1^,1$.

.

Mus. Comp. Zool.

^.

1

?

Isthmus of Tehuantepec.

Prof. Sumichrast.

9-

1

pellucidus (Tellk.) Erichs.

Mammoth
Mammoth

Cave, Ky. Peter Parker, 1858.
Cave, Ky. Mus. Comp. Zool.
White Cave, Ky. 3 9

^

1
1

9

.

•

.

East of Canadian Eiver. Types.
Shoal Creek, near Austin, Tex.
C.) Hag.
Mus. Comp. Zool.

Georgia.

24.

Cambarus Bartonii
5624.
8949.
3835.

4863.
4955.
5621.

3180.
4620.

4621.
6670.

6669.
6668.

5622.
4128.

4886.
9383.

9

Davenport, Iowa. Young.
Decatur, 111. Mus Comp. Zool.

Cambarus Cubensis
10129.

1

gracilis Bundy.

23.

25.

1

Types.

Graves.

Mus. Comp. Zool.

Erichs.

,

Mus. Comp. Zool.

Type.

Spring Hill, Ala.

^

Cambarus adveua (Le
4964.

22.

Athens, Ga.

1

Cambarus simulans Fax.
4150.

21.

Mobile, Ala.

L1885.

1

<?

Erichs.

Near Havana, Cuba.

Mus. Comp. Zool.

1

4961.

Camburus

9.

I

Fulton Lakes, N. Y.
Bainbridge, Penn.
Carlisle, Penn. ?
Spring Creek, Caledonia.
Kock Creek, D. C.
Eock Creek, D. C.
Rock Creek, D. C.
Rock Creek, D. C.
Rock Creek, D. C.
Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C.
Locality unknown.
CJarke County, Va.
Holston River, Smyth County, Va.
Kinston, N. C.
Doe River., Carter County, Tenn. H. Hemphill.
Fax. 3 9.

Cambarus Bartonii
5623.

i,

(Fab.) Gir.

var. robusta Fax. {Camharus rohuatus
Fulton Lakes, N. Y.
Forestville, N Y. Mus. Comp. Zool. 1 i
.

sp.

Mus. Comp. Zool.

4972.

Mobile, Ala.

5620.

Milton, Fla.

4871.

Near Ashland City, Tenn.

1

9

Var. longirostris

Gir.).

1885.]
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Cambarus latimanus (Le

4953.

C.) Hag.
South CarolLiia ? M. McDonald.
Near Columbia, S. C.
Blouut Spring and Cullman, Ala.

4954.

Ocean Springs, Miss,

3374.

3145.

Cambarus latimanus (Le
4877.
4874.

4492.

27.

3225.

5504.

New

3373.

Knox County,

5492.

Abingdon,

4973.

Decatur,

2103.
2491.

Orleans, La.

South of Decatur, Ala.

2262.

New

4078.

Panama.

Orleans, La.
1

youug

<?

Cambarus extraneus Hag.
Tennessee River, near border of Georgia.
1

Tyi^e.

Mus. Comp.

9.

Cambarus Girardianus Fax.
Cypress Creek, Lauderdale County, Ala.
1882.
Types.

C. L. Herrick, October,

Cambarus immunis Hag.
2323.

White River,

3223.

Aux

4866.

3257.

Milwaukee, Wis. E. G. Blackford.
Near Laramie, Wyo.
Orizaba, Mexico.

3570.

Locality unknown.

3222.

Plains,

Cambarus immunis
4655.

Ind.

111.

Fax.
Types.

var. spinirostris

Obiou County, Tenn.

Cambarus Falmeri Fax.
4872.

4a54.

Obion County, Tenn.
Obiou County, Tenn.

Edw. Palmer, May
Edw. Palmer, May

30, 1882.

30, 1882.

Types.
Types.

Cambarus Alabamensis Fax.
4876.

Waterloo, Lauderdale County, Ala.
$.

34.

?

4883.

4882.

33.

Gir.

Kinston, N. C.

Zool.

32.

1^.

Locality unknown.
Locality unknown.

4887.

4957.

31.

Ind.

111.

111.
Mus. Comp. Zool.
Davenport, Iowa.

Cambarus Diogenes

30.

Gir.

Kinston, N. C.
New Orleans, La.

5501.

Hag.?

Washington, D. C.
Wilmington, N. C.

5625.

3298.

29.

C.)

Waterloo, Landerdale County, Ala. C. L. Herrick.
Near Bridgeport, Jack'sou County, Ala.
Near Ashland City, Cheatham County, Tenn.

Cambarus Diogenes
8946.

28.

359

C. L. Herrick.

Types.

$,

25+.

Cambarus compressus Fax.
4878.

4879.

Waterloo, Lauderdale County, Ala. C. L. Herrick, October, 1882.
Types.
Cypress Creek, Lauderdale County, Ala. C. L. Herrick, October,
1882.

Type
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Cambarus

affinis (Say) Gir.

8947.

Baiubridge, Pa.

485:^.

Siisqnelianna Kiver, Pa.

3842.

Baiubridge, Pa.
Havre de Grace, Md.

4126.

4854.

4904.

2081.

[1885.

F. G. Galbraith.

3 $.

Havre de Grace, Md. T. H. Bean. <?, $. 12+.
Havre de Grace, Md. T. H. Beau.
Potomac Kiver, Washington, D. C. Types of C.

Pealei Gir.

2 ^,

2 $.
8952.

Potomac River, Washington, D. C.

8951.

2265.

Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C. 19Washington, D. C. 1 <?
District of Columbia.
Potomac River, Gunston, Va.
Potomac River, Gunston, Va.
Potomac River, Gunston, Va. M. McDonald.
Potomac River, Va. i, 9, 12+.

8950.

Locality unknown.

8953.
8955.
8945.
8948.'

3248.
4145.
4146.
4893.

.

36.

Cambarus

37.

Cambarus propinquus

Sloanii Bundy.
4965. New Albany, Ind.

39.

9

Mus. Comp. Zool.

2^.

Gir.

4959.

Grass River, Canton, N. Y.
Ogdensburgh, N. Y.
Forestville, N. Y.
Mus. Comp. Zool.

2135.

Rocky

4851.

Illinois.

3250.

Aux

4149.

Northville, Mich.

2160.

Locality unknown.

6671.
3226.

38.

2^,1

1

g.

River.

G. W. Milner.
Plains River, 111.

Cambarus propinquus,
4971.

var. obscura, Fax.
{Cambarus oiscurus Hag.)
Genesee River, Rochester, N. Y. Type. Mus. Comp. Zool.

2531.

California

Cambarus

virilis

1$.

(?).

Hag.

4865.

Illinois.

4858.

Historical Society, Manitoba.

4857.

Cedar Lake, Hennepin County, Minn. C. L. Herrick.
Cedar Lake, Hennepin County, Minn. C. L. Herrick.
Lake Independence, Minn. C. L. Herrick.
Bassett's Creek, Hennepin County, Minn. C. L. Herrick.
Milwaukee, Wis. E. G. Blackford.
Milwaukee, Wis. E. G. Blackford.
Souris River, Dak. Elliott Cones, 1873.
Souris River, Dak. Elliott Cones, 1873.
Souris River, Dak. Elliott Cones, 1873.
Souris River, Dak. Elliott Coues, 1873.
Red River of the North, near Pembina, Dak. Elliott Coues, May,
1873.
Types of C. Couesi Streets.
Des Moines River, Iowa. Jordan & Gilbert. 5.
Bedford, Iowa. Jordan & Meek. 19.
Laramie, Wyo.
White River, Eureka Springs, Ark. Jordan & Gilbert. 2 9.
Near Bridgeport, Jackson County, Ala.

4868.

4869.
4870.

4856.

4900.
4153.
4154.
3256.

2309.
3154.

9429.

9431.
2068.
9427.
4873.

1885.]
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Cambarus

sp.

48G7.

40.
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Cheatham's Ferry, Lauderdale Coimty, Ahi.

Cambarus nisticus

Gir.

Ouo of Hagen'a types. Mua. Couip. Zoul. 1^.
Typo of C. jj ?acid«s Ha^. Mus. Comp. Zool. 1^.
White River, Eureka Springs, Ark. Jordan & Gilbert. 1 $
Kentucky River, Little Hickman, Ky. Type of C. juvenilis Hag.
Mus. Comp. Zool. 1 <?

4908.

Ciuciuuati, Ohio.

4060.

Lebanon, Teuu.

9427.

4967.

.

.

41.

Cambarus spinosus Bundy.
4881.

Cambarus
4884.

42.

45.

Georgia.

Fax.

Grayson Springs, Grayson County, Ky.

Type.

Mus. Comp. Zool.

Cambarus forceps Fax.
4880.

44.

C. L. Herrick.

sp.

Cambarus Putnami
10130.

43.

Cypress Creek, Lauderdale County, Ala.

Cypress Creek, Lauderdale County, Ala.
1882.
Types.

Cambarus Montezumae

C. L. Herrick, October,

Sans.

4119.

Lake San Roque, Trapuato, Mexico.

4864.

Mexico.

Cambarus Shufeldtii Fax.
4860.

Near

Ne^

Orleans, La.

Dr. R.

W.

Shufeldt, 1883.

Types.

46. Cheraps Preissii Erichs. ?
Sydney, Australia.
4889.

47. Parastacinee, sp. uov.
4133.
Colima, Mexico.

A

J.

Xantus.

LIST OP THE FISHES KNOWN FROM THE PACIFIC COAST
OF TROPICAL AMERICA, FROM TPIE TROPIC OF CANCER TO

PANAMA.
By

DAVID

S.

Four hundred and seven species of

JORDAIV.
fishes are

now known

to inhabit

the waters of the Pacific coast of tropical America betM^eeu Cape San

Our knowledge of these species is due chiefly to
the studies of Dr. Gill, Dr. Glinther, Dr. Steiudaehuer, and Professors
Jordan and Gilbert. Only a few collectors have given especial attention to the fish fauna of this regiou, but the work of these has in nearly
Lucas and Panama.

all

cases been of exceptional value.

The earliest extensive collections were made by Mr. John Xantus at
Cape San Lucas, and later at Colima. The specimens obtained by
Xantus comprise especially the fishes of the rock-pools. These were
studied by Dr. Gill iu 18C2, and by Professor Gilbert and the writer in
1882. Many of the specimens collected by Xantus still remain unique.
The next collections were made in the bay of Panama, by Capt. John
M. Dow, about 1802 to 18G6. The first of these were sent to the Smithsonian Institution, where they were studied by Dr. Gill. Later, still

P£OCEEDI.\GS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM.
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by Captain Dow to the British jMusenin.
These lislies, and others collected by Dr. Oscar Salvin about Chiapam,
were made the sul)jects of several papers by Dr. Giinther, and in ISGO
they formed the basis of his general work on the fishes of Central
America.
Still later, Dr. Franz Steiudachner visited various points along the
Various local collectors have since
coast, making collections of fishes.
sent specimens to the Vienna ])rofessor. Ilis various treatises on the
larger collections were sent

fishes of different regions contain

many

references to the fishes of the

and a very large number of the species
made known by him. The figures i)ublished by Dr. Steiu-

Pacific coast of tropical America,

were first
dachner arc the best

in ichthyological literature.

A

very valuable collection was made by Professor Bradley in the
vicinity of Panama in 1SG6, and by him sent to the museum of Yale College.
Unfortunately this collection was allowed to suffer from neglect,
and before it was finally studied by Dr. Gilbert and the writer in 1882,
most of the species which were new to science when the collection was
made had been already described.
Smaller collections have also been obtained by Dr. Bocourt, about
La Union, by Dr. Streets, by Mr. Lockington, and by Mr. Belding, in the
Gulf of California, antl by Lieutenant Nichols at various ])oints on the
Mexican co.ist. The first named collection has formed the rather insufficient basis for an elaborate memoir by Professor Vaillant and Dr.
Bocourt; the last mentioned has been studied by Dr. Gilbert and the
writer.

The most extensive collections yet made on the Pacific coast of
Mexico and Central America, in number of specimens exceeding all
the others combined, are those obtained by Professor Gilbert at Mazatlan and Panama in 1881, and about Panama in 18S3.
These collections have formed the subject of numerous papers by
Professor Gilbert and the waiter in the publications of the United States
National Museum.
We had prepared a descriptive catalogue, giving the full synonymy
and <letailed descriptions of all the known species. In the fire which,
in 1883, destroyed the museum of the Indiana University our manuscripts
(then ready for the printer) were all burned,

and with them about two-

All the specimens obwere destroyed, but most of the collection of

thirds of Professor Gilbert's entire collections.

tained at

Panama

in 1883

1881 had then been returned to the National Museum.
Among the si)ecimens destroyed were twenty species from
which still remain without names.

The present paper

is

Panama

the result of the joint studies of Professor Gilits details the present writer is alone re-

bert and the writer, but for
sponsible.
I

have given a

list

region in question.

of the species ascribed on good authority to the

Those

species, three

hundred and sixty-two

in

1885.]
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number, of which specimens have been examined by the writer are inTliose species, seventy-one in number, which
(*).
appear to be common to both the Atkinticaud Pacific coasts of tropical
America are indicated by the dagger (t). Those actually collected at
Mazatlan by Professor Gilbert, one hundred and seventy-two in number, are indicated by the letter "Ji"; "P" indicates those obtained by
Professor Gilbert at Panama. Of these there are about one hundred
dicated by a star

and

The other references explain themselves.

eighty.

Family 1.— BRANCHIOSTOMID^.

BRANCHIOSTOMA Costa.

1.

Branchiostoma lanceolatum

1.

t

Pallas.

Angel Island, Gulf of California

[Lockington).

Family 2.— SCYLLIID^.

GINGLYMOSTOMA MuUer «& Henle.

2.

2.

Ginglymostoma cirratum

3.

Ginglymostoma fulvum

*

* t

t

M., P.

Giiieliu.

Poey.

P.

(Doubtful species.)

Family 3.— GALEORHINIDiE.
3.

4.

Galeus lunulatus

5.

Galeus dorsalis

Panama

*

Jordiiu

* Gill.

San Jose

GALEOCERDO Mttller & Heule.
*

Carcharhinus longurio

8.

Carcharhinus limbatus

M.

Jordan

*

f

& Gilbert.

Blainville.

M., P.

Miiller &l Heule,

{Gtlir.) (I).

Carcharhinus aethalotus* Jordan

Carcharhinus*

sp. iudescr.i

11. Carcharhinus fronto
'

Kanzaui.

CARCHARHINUS

7.

9.

t

{Gilbert).
5.

10,

M.

P.

Galeocerdo maculatus

Chiapam

& Gilbert.

Ralinesque.

{Gill).
4.

6.

GALEUS

*

Jordan

& Gilbert.

M., P.

P.

& Gilbert.

M.

This species and others similarly indicated belong to Professor Gilbert's collecThese were destroyed by fire before the publication of descrii^tions of

tion of 1883.

them

as nevr species.
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Family 3.— SPHYRNID^.

SPHYRNA

6.

12.

Sphyrna tudes *

Cuvier.

13.

Sphyrna zygaena

* t

Rafiuesque.

M.
M.,P,

Linufeus.

Family 4.— PRISTIDIDiE.

14. Pristis perrotteti * Mailer

7.

PRISTIS Latbam.

&

Heule.

M.

Chiapam {G anther).
Family 5.— RHINOBATID^.

RHINOBATUS

8.

15.

RhinobatUB glaucostigma * Jordan

Gulf of Califoruia
16.

& Schneider.

& Gilbert.

M.

[Streets).

Rhinobatus leucorhynchus *

Panama
17.

Bloch

P.

Giiutber.

[Gthr.).

Rhinobatus exasperatus

Jordan

*

&

Gilbert.

Pauaina [Bradley).

Family 6.— TORPEDINID^.
9.

18. Narcine,* sp. iudoscr.

NARCINB

Heule.

P.

DISCOPYGE

10.
19. Discopyge,* sp. indcscr.

Tscbudi.

P.

Family 7.— TRYGONID^.
11.
20.

Urolophus muudus *

Panama

UROLOPHUS
Gill.

Miiller

& Heule.

P.

[Gill).

21.

Urclophus asterias" Jordan

22.

Urolopbus aspidurus

*

& Gilbert.

Jordan

M., P.

&. Gilbert.

P.

23. Urolophus nebulosiis Garman.

Colinia [Xantiis).
24.

Urolophus

Panama

halleri

*

Cooper.

M., P.

[Bradley).
12.

25. Dasybatis longus

Acajiulco,

*

DASYBATIS

Garman.

M.

Panama [Garman).

Rafinesque.

[1885.

1835. J
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PTEROPLATEA

13.

26. Pteroplatea crebripuuctata

Mazatlan

*

MUller

365

& Henle.

M.

Peters.

{Peters).
14.

AETOPLATEA

27. Aetoplatea,* sp. indescr.

& Henle,

MUller

P.

Family 8.— MYLIOBATID^.
15.

28.

Stoasodon laticepa *

STOASODON

Cantor.

M.

Gill.

Family 9.— CERATOPTERID^.

MANTA

16.

29. Mantabirostrist

Bancroft.

Walbaum.
Newman.)

{BracMoptilon hamiltoni

Gulf of California [Newman;

Streets).

Family 10.— SILURID^.
17.

-aSLURICHTHYS

30. iElurichthys pinnimaculatus

Panama

Altata, Costa Rica,
31. .^luriohthys

*

panamensis*

(Steind.)

Cal\a.o {LillJcen); Altata,

M., P.

Panama

{Rowell).

M., P.

GALEICHTHYS
*

;

Girard.

Gill.

{^lurichthys nvchalit GihT.)

32. Galeichthys peruvianus

&

Steindachner.

Libertad, Piinta Arenas {Gilbert);
lena Bay, Altata, Panama {Steind.).
18.

Baird

LUtken.

Ciivier

{Gill;

Gthr.)}

& Valenciennes.

P.

Panama

33. Galeiohthys,* sp. indescr.

Panama

(>Sffeiw(?.).

P.

34. Galeichthys arloides Kuer.
(Arius multiradialKS Giitither.

Rio Bayano, Panama {Kner.).
35. Galeichthys

dowi *

Gill.

P.

{Arius alafus Steiud.)

Panama

{Gill; Bradley)',

36. Galeichthys brandti

Panama, Altata

Panama

Panama, Guayaquil

Steindachner.

{Steind,);

37. Galeichthys kessleri

Altata,

*

"

{Steind.).

M., P.

Punta Arenas

Steindachner,

{Steind.}.

P.

{Gilbert).

Magda-
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39. Galeichthys planiceps

Panama

Altata,

*

& Gilbert.

Jordan

*

38. Galeiclithys insculptus

Steindachner.

[1885.

P.

P.

(Steind.).

40. Galeichthys troscheli Gill.

Pauama

{Gill).

41. Galeichthys* sp. iudescr.
42. Galeichthys

P.

platypogoa *

Puuta Arenas

Libertad,

Bay, Callao

San Jos6

{Gilbert);

{^Steind.).

43. Galeichthys elatturus

Jordan

*

44. Galeichthys osculus* Jordan
45. Galeichthys

Altata

M.,P.

Glintber.

Beemani*

&

P.

Gilbert.

P.

Gilbert.

M.

Giiuther.

Fanamii

(>S'/emc7.);

ifc

{Steind.).

46. Galeichthys coerulescens Giiuther.

Rio Iluaniuclial

{Gthr.).

47. Galeichthys guatomalensis

48. Galeichthys dasycephalus

Panama

Giinther.

M.

*

Giinther.

P.

{Steind.).

49. Galeichthys fiirthi

Panama

*

Colima {Xantus).

Cliiapani {Gthr.)',

* t

Steindachner.

P.

{Steind.).

50. Galeichthys

melanopus

*

P.

Giinther.

Rio Motagna {Gthr.) Panama {Steind.).
51. Galeichthys hypophthalmus * Steindachner.
;

Panama

P.

{Steind.).

Family 11.— CLUPEID^.
19.

52. Clupea thrissina

*

Jordan

CLUPEA

Linnseus.

& Gilbert.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus).
53.

Clupea

& Gilbert.

stolifera * Jordan

20.
54.

Opisthonema libertate

*

M., P.

OPISTHONEMA

Giinther.

Gill.

M., P.

Libertad {Giinther).
21.

OPISTHOPTERUS

55. Opisthopterus lutipiiinis* Jordan
56. Opisthopterus dovii

Panama

Giinther.

P.

{Giinther).

57. Opisthopterus

Panama

*

maorope

{Gthr.).

Giinther.

& Gilbert.

Gill.

M.

{Gthr.)'j

Magdalena

1885.]
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ODONTOGNATHUS

22.

58.

Lac6pMe.

Odontognathus panamensis * Steindachner.

Panama

(Steind).
23.

59. Pellona

P.

PELLONA

Cuvier

panamensis* Steindacbner.

Panama, Guayaquil
60. Pellona fiirthi

Punta Arenas

*

&

Valenciennes.

P.

(Steind).

Steindachner.

P.

Panama

{Gilbert).

(Steind).

Family 12.— ENGRAULIDID.^.
24.
61. Stolephorus

macrolepidotus

Eio Bayano {Kner
62. stolephorus

Panama

&

*

Steind.)

Kner

Lac^p^de.

& Steindachner.

Panama

;

panamensis * Steindachner.

M., P.

{Steind.).

P.

{Steind.}.

63. Stolephorus

poeyi * Kuer

Eio Bayano {Kner

&

64. Stolephorus spinifer

Panama

STOLEPHORUS

& Steindachner.

P.

Steind.).

t

Cuv.

& Val.

{Steind.).

& Gilbert.

65. Stolephorus opercularis * Jordan

Gulf of California {Wichols).
66.

& Gilbert. M.
& Gilbert. M.
*
Stolephorus curtus Jordan & Gilbert. M.
Stolephorus lucidus * Jordan

67. Stolephorus ischanus * Jordan
68.

69. Stolephorus
70.

exiguus * Jordan

Stolephorus miarchus*

t

&

Jordan

Gilbert.

& Gilbert.

M.

M.

Pearl IslancLs {Bradley).
71.

stolephorus ringens Jenyns.

California; Peru; Chili; (not in Central America?)
72. Stolephorus," sp. indescr.

25.
73. Cetengraulis

Panama

P.

CETENGRAULIS Giinther.

mysticetus Gunther.

{Gthr.).

Family 13.—ALBULID^.
26.
74.

Albula vulpes ''t Linnaeus.

ALBULA Gronow.
M., P.
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Family 14.—ELOPID^.

ELOPS

27.

Elops saurus * t

75.

LinnjEiis.

M., P.

L.

Family 15.— CHAKID^.

CHANOS Lac^pMe.

28.

Chanos chanos *

76.

Chiapam

M.

Foislcal.

[Gthr.).

IC— SYNOD JNTID^.

Family

SYNODUS Bloch & Schneider.

29.
77.

Synodus scituliceps* Jordan

30.

Characodon furcidens

M., P.

17.-^CYPRINODONTID^.

Family

78.

& Gilbert.

*

CHARACODON Giinther.
Jordan & Gilbert.

Cape Sau Lucas {Xantus).

FUNDULUS Lac^pMe.

31.
79.

Pundulus punctatus

Chiapam
80.

{Gthr.).

Fundulus guatemaleusis

Ilio

81.

Guacalate

83.

[Gthr.).
Giinther.

{Gthr.).

Fundulus vinctus * Jordan

Cai)e

•

Giinther.

Fundulus pachycephalus

Lake Atitlau
82.

Giinther.

& Gilbert.

Sau Lucas {Xantus).

Fundulus extensus

*

Jordan

&. Gilbert.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus).
32.

HAPLOCHILUS McClelland.

84. Haplochilus dovii Giinther.

Punta Areuas

{Giinther).
33.

85.

Anableps dovii*

La

LTnion [Dow)

;

Chiapam
34.

86. Pcecilia elongata

Pauama

{Gthr.).

ANABLEPS

Bloch.

Gil).

*

{Gthr.).

PCECILIA

Giinther.

P.

Bloch.

& Schneider.
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Vol. VIII,

Washington, D.

24.

]¥o.

€.

3C0

Sept. 2, 1885.

Family 18.— MUR^NID^.

MUR^NOBLENNA

35.

87. Muraenoblenna nectura

Cape San Lucas

*

Jordan

Lacdp^de.

& Gilbert.

{Xanttts).

MUR-SiNA

36.

&

88. Muraena pinta * Jordan

Gilbert.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus)

Linnaens.

M.

Colima {Xantus)

;

;

Panama

(Bowell)

;

San

Josef Island {Nichols).
89.

Muraena melanotis " t Kaup.

Panama

{Giinther, Bradley).
37.

90. Sidera ocellata t

Panama

((?</m)

SIDERA

Kaup.

Agassiz.
(?)

M.
{Murama pintiia Jordan &

91. Sidera dovii* Guuther.

Gilbert.)

Espiritu Santo (Belding); Galapagos Islands {Eerendeen)
{Gthr.).

& Gilbert.
& Gilbert.

92. Sidera castanea* Jordan

93. Sidera verrilli

Panama
94. Sidera

*

Jordan

M.

{Bradley.)

panamensis * Steindachner.

Panama

{Steind.); Pearl Island {Bradley).

95. Sidera aquae-dulcis Cope.

San Jos6

{Cope).

ECHIDNA

38.

Forster.

(Pacilophis Kaup.)

Echidna noctuma
San Jos6 {Cope)

96.

Cope.

Family 19.— CONGEID^.
39.

97. lohthyapns selachops

ICHTHYAPTJS

*

tTordan

Barneville.

& Gilbert.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus).

OPHISURUS Lac^pfede.
& Gilbert. M.
Panama {Bradley).

40.

98. OphisaruB xysturus * Jordan

Mazatlan, Acapulco,
Proc. Nat. Mus, 83

24

)

Panama
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OPHICHTHYS AM.

41.
99.

Ophichthys miurus

*

[1885.

Jordan

& Gilbert.

Cape San Lucas (Xantus).
100. Ophichthys triserialis

M.

Kaup.

*

{Opliisurus califor nien sis Garrett

;

Serpetoichihys callisoma Abbott).

"Pacific" {Kaup); Cape San Lucas {Nichols)', Pacific {Abbott)', Lower
California {Garrett).
101. Ophichthys zophochlr

Acapulco

*

Jordan

Myrophis vafer * Jordan

Panama

M.

{Sutter).

MYROPHIS

42.

102.

& Gilbert.

{Gthr.);

&

Guny mas

Gilbert.

Liitken.

P.

{Emeric).

MURiENESOX McClelland.
& Gilbert. M,, P.

43.

103. Muraenesox conicepa* Jordan
44.
J.04.

Conger conger *

Cape San Lucas

t

CONGER Cuvier.

Linnsens.

{Belding).

Family 20.—BELONID^.
45.

105. Tylosurus hians

Acapulco
-106.

Cuv.

t

{Steind.).

Tylosurus fodiator

*

107. Tylosurus pacificus

Panama, Acapulco
.108.

&

Jordan
*

& Gilbert.

Steindachner.

Tylosurus scapularis

*

M.

P.

Panama

{Steind.);

Jordan

J.09. Tylosurus, sp. indescr *

-110.

TYLOSURUS Cocco.
Val.

& Gilbert.

{Bradley).
P.

P.

Tylosurus stolzmanni * Steindachner.
{Tylosurus sierriia Jordan

M., P.

& Gilbert.)

P&ru. {Steind.).

Family 21.— SCOMBERESOCID^.

HEMIRHAMPHUS Cuvier.
Hemirhamphus roberti * Cuv. & Val. M., P.
46.

111.

t

Gulf of California {Nichols)
112.

Hemirhamphus

Panama
J.13.

unifasciatus

t

*

{Bradley^.

{Bradley).

Ranzani.

(Z>oi/5.).

Hemirhamphus balao * t Le

Panama

Panama

;

Sueur.

P.

1885.]
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FODIATOR Jordan & Meek.

47.

& Val.

114. Fodiator acutus* Cuv.

Pauama

371

(Ruschenberger).

EXOCCETUS LinnjBus.

48.

115. Exocoetus rufipinnis *

& Val.

Cnv.

t

(ExoccBtus dowi Gill.)

Panama

{Gill.)

;

Payta

116. Ezocoetus californicus

Near Cape San Lucas

Panama

*

(

117. Exocoetus caUopterus

&

{G.

V.).

Cooper.

Gilbert).

*

Giinther.

P.

{Gthr.; Liltken).

Family 22.— SYNGIJTATHID^.

DORYRHAMPHUS Kaup.

49.

118.

Doryrhamphus

californiensis Gill.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus).

HIPPOCAMPUS Linnaeus.

50.

119.

Hippocampus iugens
{Hippocampus

*

M.

Girard.

gracilis Gill.)

San Diego {Girard)

Cape San Lucas

;

{Gill),

Family 23.— FISTULARIIDiE.

FISTULARIA Linnseus.

51.

120. Fistularia depressa

Lower

*

Gthr.

2f.

California. {Gthr.).

Family 24.—MUGILLD^.
52.

121. Mugil cephalus

Acapulco

t *

{Steind.)

;

MUGIL Linnaeus.

M., P.

L.

Punta San Ygnacio

{Nichols)

&c.
122. Mugil incilis

Chiapam

* t

Hancock.

{Steind.)

123. Mugil curema

*

t

;

Panama

Cuv.

& Val.

{Bradley).
If.,

P.

Everywhere.
124. Mugil,*

sp. indescr.

P.

53.

CHiENOMUGIL

129. Chsenomugil proboscideus

*

Giinther.

Gill.

M., P.

j

California, Chili,

372
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QUERIMANA Jordan & Gilbert

54.

126. Querimana harengus * GUntlier.

Panama

M., P.

{GUnther); Zorritas {Bradley).

Family 25.— ATHEEINID^.
55.

127. Menidia pachylepis

Panama

MENIDIA Bonaparte.

GUnther.

'

P.

{Gtlir.).

128. Menidia guate&alensis Gtinther.

L.

Huamuchal

129. Menidia,*

(Gthr.).

sp. indescr.

ATHERINA

56

130 Atherina eriarcha Jordan «fc
*

Linnseas.

•

M.

Gilbert.

Peru.

ATHERINELLA

57.

Steindacbner,

131. Atherinella panamensis Steindacbner.

Panama

{Steind.).

Family 26.— SPHYR^NID^.

SPHTRiBNA Blocb.

58.

132. Sphyraena argentea

*

Girard.

{Sphyrcena lucaaana Gill.)

Cape San Lucas {Xantus)
133. Sphyraena ensis

*

Jordan

San Bartholome Bay

California.

;

& Gilbert.

M., P.

Panama

(Steind.)',

{Steind.),

Family 27.— POLYNEMID^.
59.

POLYNEMUS

134. Polynemus approsimans

*

Lay

«fe

Linnajus.

Bennett.

M., P.

Common.
135.

Polynemus opercularis *

Gill.

M.,P.

{Polynemus melanopoma Gnniher.)

Common.
Family 28.— ECHENEIDID.SJ.
60.

136.

Remora remora * t

Remora albescens
La Paz (Streets).

137.

Linnseus.
* t

REMORA Gill.
P.

Temminck

&

Scblegel.
^

[1885.

1885.]
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Family 29.—TEICHIURID^.

TRICHIURUS

61.

138. Trichiurus lepturus

Gulf of California

" t

Linnaeus.

L.

(Streets).

LEPIDOPUS

62.

139. Lepidopus caudatus

*

Gouan.

Euplirasen.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus).
Family 30.— SCOMBRID^.

SCOMBER

63.

140.

Scomber

colias

Cape San Lucas

*

Gmelin.

t

(Xatitiis).

64.

141.

Linnaeus.

SCOMBEROMORUS Lac^pMe.

Scomberomorus maculatus *
65.

142. Sarda chilensis Cuv.

t

M.,P.

Mitcbill.

SARD A Cuvier.

& Val.

/

ORCYNUS

66.

143. Orcynus alalonga

Cuvier.

Gmelin.

t

Near Mazatlau (Lay

Bennett).

i&

Family 31.— CARANGID^.

DECAPTERUS
Decapterus macarellus* Cuv. & Val.
67.

144.

Bleeker.

t

{Decapterus hypodus Gill.)

Cape San Lucas (Xantus).
68.

145. Trachurus picturatua

TRACHURUS
* t

Rafinesque.

Bowdich.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus).
146. Trachurus trachurus

* t

Linnaeus.

Cape San Lucas (Xantus).
69.

TRACHUROPS

147. Trachurops crumeuophthalmxis
(Trachurops brachychirus Gill.)

Cape San Lucas (Xantus).

" t

Bloch.

GiU.
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CARANX

70.

148. Caranx atrimanus * Jordan

San Bias {Lay

Bennett))

<fc

Lac^pMe.

& Gilbert.

& Gilbert.

149. Caranx vinctus* Jordan

[1885.

P.

M.

Punta Arenas

{Gilbert).

150. Caranz leucurus Giinther.
(Caranx fiirthi Steindachner.)
*

Panama

{Gthr.; Steind.).

151. Caranx chrysust caballus*
(

Cartmx hoops Girard

;

Giiiitber.'

M.,P.

Caranx girardi Steind.)

Common.
152. Caranx latus * t Agassiz. M., P.
{Carangus marginatus Gill.)

Common.
153. Caranx hippos

* t

M., P.

Linnseua.

Common.
154. Caranx lugubrls

*

t

Poey.

Clarion Islands {Nichols),

& Val.

155. Caranx melampygus* Ciiv.

Socorro Island {Nichols).
15^. Caranx speciosus * Forskal.
( Caranx panametms Gill.

Panama

M.,P.

{Gill; Gthr.).

157. Caranx orthogrammus

*

& Gilbert.

Jordan

Clarion Island {Nichols).
158. Caranx dorsalis

Panama

* Gill.

M., P.

{Gthr.; Gill).

159. Caranx crinitus

Cape San Lucas

*

t

71.

160.

Vomer

M.

Mitchill.

{Xantus).

*

setipinnis

t

VOMER

Mitchill.

Cuvier.

M., P.

Common.
72.

161. Selene oerstedi

Punta Arenas

* Liitken.

Lac6pfede.

M., P.

{LiltJcen).

162. Selene vomer
(Argyriosus

SELENE

* t

Linnaeus.

irevooi-ti

GiU

;

M., P.

Aryyrio8U8 pacificus Jjockington.)

Common.
'

Specimens of Caranx

to be undistinguishable.

which I cannot distinguish from the West Coast
Probably the two forms chrysus and caballus will prove

ch/'ysus,

cabailus occur, at Kegr West.

1885.]
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CHLOROSCOMBRUS

73.

163. Chloroscombrus chrysurus

Magdaleua Bay

orqueta

t

*

Jordan

375

Girard.

& Gilbert.

P.

{Steind).

TRACHYNOTUS

74.

164. Trachynotua caroliuus

* t

Lac6pMe.

Linnaeus.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus) I
165. Trachynotus rhodopus

*

166. Trachynotus kennedyi

Magdaleua Bay

167. Trachynotus fasciatus

1

*

[Steind.)
*

Gill.

t

Cape San Lucas (Xantus)

M., P.

Steindachner.

Lower

;

California {Lockington).

M., P,

Gill.

{Trachynotus glaucoidcs Gthr.)

Cape San Lucas [Xantus)

ama

Porto Escondido (JVic/k)te)

;

j

San Jo86, Pan-

[Gthr.).

SBRIOLA

75.

168. Seriola dorsaUs

Cuvier.

' Gill.

Cape San Lucas [Xantus).
169. Seriola mazatlana Steindachner.

Mazatlan

[Steind.).

(Doubtful species).
76.

170. Nematistius pectoralis*

NBMATISTIUS Gill.
Gill.

M.

Cape San Lucas ((?//?); MagdalenaBaj [Steind.); 'Pichelwogo [Nichols).
77.

OLIGOPLITES

171. Ollgoplites altus* Giinthcr.

Panama

GiU.

M., P.

[Gthr.).

172. Ollgoplites saurus*

t

Bloch

& Schneider.

M., P.

(OUgoplites inornatus Gill.)

Family 32.— STROMATEID^.
78.

STROMATBUS LinniBus.

173. Stromateus medius * Peters.

Mazatlan

P.

[Peters).

Family 33.— HOLOCENTEID^.
79.

HOLOCENTRUM Bloch.

374. Holocentrum suborbitale *

Cape San Lucas [Xantus)

;

Gill.

M.,P.

Panama

[Dow).
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MYRIPRISTIS

80.

[1885.

Cnvier.

* Gill.

175. Myripristis occidentalis
(? Ehamphoheryx leucopus

Gill.)

La Paz {Harford)) Cape San Lucas
176. Myripristis pcecilopus

*

{Gill).

Gill.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus).

(Doubtful species.)

Family 34.— CENTEOPOMID^.

CENTROPOMT7S

81.

177. Centropomus undecimalis * t Bloch.
{Centropomus viridis Lockington.)

Lac6pfede.

M., P.

Common.
178. Centropomus nigrescens

Cliiapam

{Gthr.)',

*

179. Centropomus pedimacula
(Centropomus medius Gthr.)

Chiapam

{Gthr.);

La Union

M., P.

{Nichols);

Bocourt.

Punta Arenas

{Gilb.).

P.

{Bocourt).

181. Centropomus robalito

{Gill)

;

Jordan

*

182. Centropomus armatus

Panama

*

{Gilb.).

Poey.

* t

San Bias

180. Centropomus unioneusis

M., P.

Giiuther.

Punta Arenas

* Gill.

Chiapam

& Gilbert.

M., P,

P.

{Gthr.).

Family 35.— SERRANID^.

SERRANUS Cuvier.
Quoy & Gaimard. M., P.
82.

183. Serranus radialis*
(

t

Cen tropristis macropoimis Gthr.

(Centropristis ayresi Steind.)

Gulf of California

Panama

{Streets, Nichols);

{Gthr.);

Janeiro, Santos {Steind.).
184. Serranus calopteryx * Jordan
{Prionodea faaciatus Jenyns

Pearl Islands {Bradley)

;

;

&

Gilbert.

M.

preoccupied.)

Galapagos Islands {Jenyns).

185. Serraniis albomacxilatus Jenyns.

Galapagos Islands {Jenyns,
186. Serranus maculofasciatus

Mazatlan

*

Steind.)

;

Panama

Steindachner.

{Steind.).

M.

{Steind.).

83.

HYPOPLECTRUS
Jordan & Gilbert.

187. Hypoplectrus lamprurus

*

Gill.

P.

Panama, Eio

18«>.]
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ANTHIAS

34.

188. Anthias multifasciatus *

Cape San Lucas

377

Bloch.

Gill.

{Xantu.s).

PARANTHIAS

85.

189. Paranthias fuicafer* Cuv.

Guichenot.

P.

{Brachyrhinus creolus Gill

Serranus colonua Val.)

;

Cape San Lucas [Xantus); Galapagos Islands

(

Val., Steind.)

;

Panama

{Steind.).

MYCTEROPERCA

86.

190. Mycteroperca rosacea

Gulf of California

*

Streets.

Gill.

M.

i

{StreeU).

PROMICROPS

87.

191. Promicrops itaiara t* Licbtenstein.

Gill.

M., P.

(Serranus quinquefasciatus Bocourt.

Punta Arenas

{Gilb.)',

Tauesco {Boc).

EPINEPHELtJS

88.

192. Epinephelus sellicauda

* Gill.

Bloch.

M., P.

{Epinejyhelus ordinataa Cope.)

Socorro Island {Nichols)

Cape San Lucas, Colima [Xantus)

;

;

Panama

{Gthr., Steind., Cope).

193. Epinephelus analogus

* Gill.

M., P.

(Serranus courtadei Bocourt.)

Acapulco {Nichols); La Union (Boc); Acapulco, Mazatlan, Panama
{Steind.);

Panama

(G^^Ar.).

89.

ALPHESTES

194. Alphestes multiguttatus

Panama

GUnther.

*

Bloch

& Schneider.

M., P.

{Gthr.).
90.

ENNEACENTRUS

Gill.

195. Enneacentrus panamensis Steiudachner.

Panama

(Steind.).

91.

DERMATOLEPIS

196. Dermatolepis punctatus*

jGill.

Cape San Lucas {Xanthus)

;

Gill.

M.

Socorro Island {Nichols).

Family 36.— RHYPTICIDiE
92.

197. Rhypticusxanti*

Gill.

M.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus).

RHYPTICUS.
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198 Rhypticus nigripinnis*

P.

Gill.

= rromicroptertis dccoratiis Gill.)

maculutus Gill.

{lihypiictis

Cape Sau Lucas {Xantus)

Panama

;

[1885.

•

{Bowell, Othr.).

Family 37.— LOBOTID^.

LOBOTES

93.

199. Lobotes surinamensis' Bloch.

Panama

Cuvier.

I'.

{Steind.).

Family 38.— SPAEID^.

XENICHTHYS

94.

200. Xenichtliya xanti *

Gill.

P.

Gill.

&

{Xenichthya xenops Jordan

Gilbert.)

Cape San Lucas {Xantus).

XENISTIUS

95.

Jordan

& Gilbert.

201. Xenistius californiensis * Steindachner.

CeiTos Island

{Streets, Xichols)

96.

202. Hoplopagrus giintheri

*

{Peters)

204. Lutjanus,"

*

Altata

;

sp. indescr.

Gill.

{Steind.).

LUTJANUS
Peters.

Acapulco

;

{Steind.).

M.

Gill.

97.

Mazatlan

Sau Diego

HOPLOPAGRUS

Cape Sau Lucas {Xantus)

203. Lutjanus argentiventris

;

Blocb.

M., P.

(Nichols).

P.

205. Lutjanus novemfasciatus *
{Lntjan>i8 pacijicus Bocourt

M. P.
Lutjanus iwieto Jordan

Gill.
;

& Gilbert.)

Punta Arenas {Gilh.); Tauesco {Boc); Cape San Lucas
San Bias (Xichols).
206. Lutjanus guttatus

Mazatlan

*

Steindachner.

P.

{Stei7id.).

207. Lutjanus Colorado

Punta Arenas

Punta Arenas

*

Jordan

& Gilbert.

M.

(Gilb.).

208. Lutjanus aratus

*

Giintber.

(Gilb.)

;

(Peters).

M., P.

Chiapam, Panama

209. Lutjanus iuerniis* Peters.

Mazatlan

M.

(Gthr.).

(Xantus)-,
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CONODON Ciiv. & Val.

98.

210.

Conodon

&

serrifer* Jordan

Gilbert.

Boca Soledad, Gulf of California

(Streets).

ORTHOPRISTIS

99.

211. Orthopristis inornatus*

Girard.

Gill.

Cape Sau Lucas (Xantus).
212. Orthopristis brevipinnis

Mazatlau

*

Panama

(Steind.);

213. Orthopristis cantharinus

Guaymas

Steindachner.

{Nichols)

*

[Bradley).

Jenyns.

Galapagos Island {Jenyns).

;

214. Orthopristis chalceus

*

Giinther.

M.,P.

(Pristipoma Kneri Steind.)

Mazatlan {Steind)

Panama

;

POMADASYS

100.
215.

Pomadasys

San
216.

Jose,

{Steind.)

Pomadasys

Mazatlan
218.

221.

*

;

M.

California {Streets).

Steindachner.

M., P.

{Steind,).

Steindachner.

M., P.

{Steind.).

{Steind.)

Pomadasys

*

&

Kuer

223. Anisotremus dovii

&

*

{Gilb.)

;

Eio Bayano {Dow).

ANISOTREMUS
M., P.

Giinther.

{Gthr.).

224. Anisotremus pacific!* Giinther.
{Steind.)

225. Anisotremus

;

Chiapam

caesius

*

Jordan

Chiapam

Steindachner.

Steind.);

101.

M,, P.

Giinther.

Punta Arenas

;

humiilis

Eio Bayano {Kner

Panama

M., P.

Steindachner,

Lower

Pomadasys macracanthus *

Panama

M., P.

{Gilb).

Steindachner.

*

axillaris

{Steind.)

Mazatlan
222.

Punta Arenas

;

nitidus

Pomadasys branicki *

Tumbez

M., P.

{Gthr.).

Steindachner.

Pomadasys panamensis *

Panama
220.

*

Lac^pMe.

{Steind).

Pomadasys

Mazatlan
219.

leuciscus* Giintlnr.

Cbiapam, Panama

Pomadasys elongatus

Panama
217.

{Gthr.).

P.

{Gthr.).

&

Gilbert.

M.

Gill.

{Gthr.).
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226. Anisotremus interruptus

* Gill.

Prisiipoma fiirthi Steind.).

Cape Sau Lucas (Xantus)
227. Anisotremus virginicuB

Bay

JMagdaleiia

;

* Gill.

Panama

;

macuKcauda*

(Steind.).

M., P.

(Dow).

HiBMULON

102.
228. Haemuloji

M., P.

Panama, &c.

taeniatus

t

{Steind.)

[1865.

Cuvier.

P.

Gill.

(^Hamulon mazatlanum Steind.).

Cape Sau Lucas

Acapulco

(Xantus)', Mazatlan,

Colima

{Steind.))

{Xantns).
229. Haemulou flavoguttatum

* Gill.

{Hamulon maryarillferum
Mijzatlan,
{Streets)

;

M., P.

Gthr,)..

Acapulco, Altata,

Panama {Steind.) Lower
Panama {Gthr.).
',

Cape Sau Lucas {Xantns)

230. Haemtilon steindachneri

*

Jordan

t

California

;

&

Gilbert.

M., P.

{Ilcrmidon caiidimaciila Steind., not C. &, V.

Acapulco

Cape San

{Steind.)',

Lucas, Colima {Xantus);

Brazil

{Steind.).

231. Haemulou scudderi*

M.,P.

Gill.

{Ha'miilon hrevirosiriim Gthr.;

Cape San Lucas

(

Xantus

;

Hamidon nndecimale

Steind.)

Panama

;

(

Gthr.

Acapulco,

Panama

(Steind.).

232.

Haemulou sexfasciatum *

Gill.

M.,P.

{Hd'mulon viaculoaum Peters.)

Cape San Lucas, Colima (Xantus)
103.

233. Calam\-is brachysomus

*

;

Mazatlan

CALAMUS

Swainson.

Lockington.

M.

Gulf of California (Loch.; Nichols); Panama
104.

GIRELLA

(Peters).

(Gthr.).

Gray.

234. Girella nig-icans* Ayrea.
{GireVa dornimacnla Gill.)

Cape San Lucas (Xantus);
105.

235.

Kyphosus analogus

*

California.

KYPHOSUS

Lac6pMe.

M., P.

Gill.

{PimeJepterus elegans Peters.)

Cape San Lucas (Xantus);
(Nichols)

236.

;

Mazatlau (Peters); Porto Escondido
Chiapam, Panama (Gthr.).

Kyphosus lutesoens

*

Jordan

&, Gilbert.

Socorro Island (Nichols).
237.

Kyphosus ocyurus

*

Jordan

& Gilbert.

P.
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Family 39.— CIRRHITID^.

CIRRHITES

106.
2'38.

Clrrhites rivulatus

Lac6pfede.

M.

* Valeiicieuiiee.

{Cirrhites betaurua Gill.)

Cape San Lucas

Galapagos Islands

{Xantus)-,

(Val.).

Family 40.— APPOGONID^.

APOGON

107.

Lac^pfede.

Apogon retrosella * Gill.
Cape San Lucas {Xantus).

239.

240.

Apogon

Panama

*

dovil

M., P.

Giinther.

{Gthr.).

Family 41.—MULLID^.

UPENEUS

108.

241. XJpeneus grandiaquamis,*
(

M., P.

Gill.

Upencma ietraapilua Gthr.

Panama {Dow
242.

Cuvier.

Gthr.

;

Upeneus dentatus

;

Steind.).

* Gill.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus).
Family 42.— SCIiENID^.
109.

243. Soiaena osoitans * Jordan
244. Sciaona, * si), indescr. P.
245. Sciseha erioymba

246. Soiaena

Panama

fiirthi *

*

& Gilbi rt.

Jordan

&

Gilbert

Steindachner.

Linnseus.

P.

P.

P.

{Steind.).

247. Sciaena typica

* Gill.

P.

{Corvina ophioacion Gthr.

Panama

SCIiENA

;

OpMoacion typicua Gill.)

{Oill).

248. Sciaena imiceps

**

Jordan

& Gilbert.

P.

249. Sciaena cbrysoleuca * Giinther. P.
(? Scicena alula Jordan Si, Gilbert.)

Panama

{Gthr.)

;

La Union

250. Sciaena sclera* Jordan

Puuta Arenas

{N'ichols).

& Gilbert.

251. Sciaena vermicularis * Giinther.

Panama

M., P.

(Gill).).

{Gthr.).

P,
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252. Scisena armata"

t

[1885.

P.

Gill.

{Corrina acuiirostris Steind.)

Panama

Fuuta Arenas

Steind.)-,

(6?i/Z;

&

253. Scicena icistia* Jordan

Gilbert.

{Gilb.).

M.

254. Sciasca ensifera * Jordan «& Gilbert. P.
Boconrt.)
{Corvina fulgens Vaillant

&

PuDta Arenas
255. Sciaeua,*

{Oilh.)

;

La Union

sp. indescr.

256. Sciaena macrops* Steindachner.

Panama

P.

[Steind.).

ODONTOSCION
Jordan & Gilbert.

110.
257. Odontoscion archidium*

LARIMUS

111.

258. Larimus breviceps

Punta Arenas

Cuvier

* t

*

GilL

P.

Cuvier.

Valenciennes.

«fc

Panama

[Gilb.);

259. Larimus argfenteus

Panama

{Boc).

{Gthr.)-,

M., P.

West

Indies.

P.

Gill.

[Dow).
112.

260. Eques,

ep.

EQUES

Bloch.

P.

indescr*

113.

POLYCIRRHUS

261. Polycirrhus dumerili * Bocourt.

Bocourt.

P.

(GenyoHemvs faseiatus Steind.)

Panama

(Steind.)',

La Union

MICROPOGON Cuv. & Val.

114.

262. Micropogon altipinnis

*

Giintber.

Panama, Chiapam, San Jose
263. Micropogon ectenes

*

Jordan
115.

264.

Umbrina xanti*
(

Gill.

P.

{Gtlir.).
«fc

Gilbert.

M.

UMBRINA Cuvier.

M., P.

Umbrina analis Gthr.)

Cape San Lucas [Xantus)
265.

{Boc).

Umbrina

dorsalis *

;

Punta Arenas

{Gilb.) y

M.

Gill.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus).
116.
266. Menticirrus nasus

Panama

*

MENTICIRRUS

Giintber.

Gill.

M., P.

(Gf/ir.).

267. Menticirrus panamensis

Panama

*

Steindachner.

{Steind.).

268. Menticirrus elongatus* Gtinther.

Chiapam

{Gthr.).

M.

M., P.

Panama

{Gthr.).

1885.]
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PARALONCHURUS

117.

269. Paralonchurus petersi
270. Paralonchurus,

Bocourt.

*

{Steind.)

&, Val.

West

;

Acapulco

(Mc/io^s)

Chiapam

album *

CYNOSCION

Gunther.

*

Jordan

Gill.

M., P.

*

&

Gilbert.

{Othr.),

M.

P.

Giiather.

275. Cynoscion stolzmanni

Tumbez

*

Panama

{Gthr.);

P.

San Jos6, CLiapam, Tanamaj

;

273. Cynoscion xanthulum
274. Cynoscion

Cuvier.

Indies.

119.
272. Cynoscion reticiilatum

P.

NEBRIS

118.

Panama

Bocourt.

P.

sp. indescr.

271. Nebria microps"t Cuv.

383

Steind.).

{Gthr.',

Steindachner.

P.

{Steind.).

276. Cynoscion parvipiime * Ayres.
{OtolUhus maijdahmcB Steind.)

Gulf of California {Mchols)
277. Cyuoscionj*

Magdalena Bay

;

Guaymas

;

Gilbert.

120.
281. Ancylodon jaculidens *

t

P.

(Streets).

Gunther.

*

Panama

(Nichols);

California.

& Gilbert.

Gulf of California

280. Cynoscion squamipiune

La Union

j

P.

ep. indescr.

phoxocephalum* Jordan
279. Cynoscion othonopterum* Jordan &
278. Cynoscion

(Nichols)

(Steind.)

(Gthr.; Steind.).

ANCYLODON Cuvier.
Cuv.

& Val.

P.

Brazil.

121.

ISOPISTHUS

282. IsopisthuB remifer* Jordan &, Gilbert.

GiU.

P.

Family 43.— GEREID^.

GERRES

122.
283. Gerres gracilis

Guaymas

*

284. Gerres

dowi •

Panama

(Boiv)

;

Gill.
;

Cape San Lucas (Xantus)

Panama,

(Nichols)

;

;

West

Indies*

P.

285. Gerres californiensis

Guaymas

M.,P.

Gill.

(Nichols)

Cuvier.

Callao,

' Gill.

and Galapagos Islands

M.

Cape San Lucas CXantus).

(Steind.)r
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286. Gerres cinereus

* t

Chiapam, Tanama
287. Gerres aureolus

Jordan

*

288. Gerres peruvianus

Punta Arenas
Cruz

Walbaum.
{Gthr.),

M., P.

West Indies.

&

Cuvier

*

P.

Gilbert.

& Valenciennes.

Payta

[Gilh.) ;

[1885.

(0.

&

M., P.

F.) ;

Chiapam

(Gthr.)

Salina

;

(Nichols).

M.

289. Gerres lineatus* Humboldt.
{lieiTes axillaris Gthr.)

A<itA\>\x\co

{Humboldt ; Bradley)) San Bias

290. Gerres brevimanus

Chiapam

*

(^icftofe)

;

Chiapam

(

Gifen).

Giinther.

{Gthr.).

Family 44.— LABRID^.
123.

291. BodianuB

Caj^e

*

diplotaenia

BODIANUS

Bloch.

Gill.

San Lucas {Xantus).

292. Bodianus pectoralis

*

Gill.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus); Panama

PLATYGLOSSUS

124.

*

293. Platyglossus dlspilus

Panama

{Gthr.)

Gtinther.

Acapulco

;

294. Platyglossus nicholsi

{Doir) (male of the preceding

M.

{Steind.).

Jordan

*

Bleeker.

& Gilbert.

Socorro Island {Nichols).

PSEUDOJTJLIS

125.

295. PseudojuUs notoapilus

Panama

*

Giinther.

Bleeker.

M., P.

{Gthr.).

126.

THALASSOMA

296. Thalassoma lucasanum

* Gill.

Swainson.

M,

Cape San Lucas {Xantus).
297. Thalassoma melanochir Bleeker. ?

Acapulco

{Steind.)

(Sandwich Islands).

;

XYRICHTHYS

127.
298. Xyrichthys

mundiceps

Cape San Lucas

Cuvier.

* Gill.

{Xantus),

299. Xyrichthys mundioorpus *

Gill.

Cape San Lncas {Xantus).
128.
300. Scarus perrico

301. Scarus,*

*

Jordan

sp. indeacr.

P,

SCARUS

& Gilbert.

Forsk&l.

M., P.

?).
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Family 45.— POMACENTEID^.

POMACENTRUS

129.

302. Pomacentius rectifraenum

Gill,

if.,

Lac6p^de.

P.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus).
303. Pomacentrus flavilatus *

M.

Gill.

Cape Sau Lucas {Xmitus).
304. Pomacentrus quadrigutta

* Gill.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus).

GLYPHIDODON

130.

305. Grlyphidodon saxatilist troscheli

Lac6pMe.

* Gill.

M., P.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus.)
306. Glyphidodon declivifrons

M.

* t Gill.

{Euschistodits coticolor Gill.)

San Salvador (Dow)

West

;

CHROMIS

131.

307. Chromis atrolobatus

Cai)e

Indies.

* Gill.

Cuvler.

P.

San Lucas (Xantus).
Family 46.—:^PHIPPID^.
132.

PARAPSETTUS

308. Parapsettus panamensis

Panama

*

Steiudachner.

Steindachner.

P.

[Steind.).

133.

CHiETODIPTERUS

309. Chaetodipterus fabert zonatus

San Diego

*

Girard.

Lac6pMe.

M., P.

(Grd.).

Family 47.— CH^TODONTID^.
134.

310. Chaetodon hiimeralis

*

CH^ffiTODON

Giiather.

Colima {Xantus); Panama
311. Chaetodon nigrlrostris*

Linuseus.

M., P.

{Gthr.).

Gill.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus).
135.

HOLACANTHUS

312. Holacanthus strigatus*

Cape

^:^all

J»i:oc.

L;ic

is,

Gill.

Colima {Xantus).

Nat, Mus, 85—^21)

Lac6pMe.

l^«t»t«-9, 1
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POMACANTHUS

136.

313.

Pomacanthus zonipectus *
{I'oinacanthns crescenialis

San Salvador

[1885.

Lac6pMe.

Gill.

Jordan

&

M., P.

Gilbert.)

(Dotv).

Family 48.— ACANTHUEID^.

TEUTHIS

137.

314. Teuthis tractus* Poey.

(West

Linnaeus.

M., P.

Indies.)

PRIONURUS

138.

315. Prionurus punctatus *

Lac6pMe.

Gill.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus).
Family 49.— MALAOANTHIDiE.

CAULOLATILUS

139

Gill.

316. Caulolatilus princeps * Jenyns.
(Caulolaiilns affinis Gill.)

Cape San Lucas [Xantus)

Galapagos Islands [Jenyns)

;

;

California.

Family 50.— GOBIID^.

GOBIOMORUS

140.

317. Gobiomorus lateralis *

Lac6pMe,

Gill.

Panama [Dow) Colima
;

[Xantus)

141.

;

Cape San Lucas [Xantus,

Belding).

DORMITATOR Gill.

318. Dormitator latifrons* Eichardson.

M.

{Dormitator microphlhalnms Gill.)

Salina Cruz [Nichols)',

Panama

Cape San Lucas [Xantus); Colima

[Dotv).

142.

ELEOTRIS

Bloch

& Schneider.

319. Eleotris pisonis Gmelin.
(Eleotrispicta

Kner

Eio Bayano [Kner

&

& Steind.)
Steind.).

320. Eleotris aequidens* Jordan

& Gilbert.

M.

Colima [Xantus); Cape San Lucas [Belding).
143.

GYMNELEOTRIS

321. Gymneleotris seminuda

Panama

[Gthr.).

Giiutlier.

Bleeker.

[Xantus)',

1885.]
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GOBIUS

144.

322. Gobius banana* Ciiv.

Cape San Lucas

&

Val.

{Betding).

& Val.

323. Gobius soporator*t Cuv.

Everywhere.

(West

M. P.

(Gthr.).

325. Gobius paradoxus

*

Gunther.

P.

326. Gobius seminudus * Giinther.

P.

Panama

Panama

(Gihr.).

(Gthr.).

327. Gobius emblematicus * Jordan

Gobiosoma

Guaymas
329.

330.

histrio

*

& Gilbert.

GOBIOSOMA

145.
328.

M. P.

Indies.)

324. Gobius sagittula* Giinther.

Panama

LinnsBUH.

P.

Girard.

Jordgn.

{Emeric).

Gobiosoma zosterurum * Jordan &, Gilbert.
Gobiosoma longipinne Steindachner.

Las Animas Island, Gulf of California

{Steind.).

TYNTLASTES

146.

M.

GUnther.

331. Tyntlastes brevis Giinther.

Panama

{Gthr.).

332. Tyntlastes sagittta Giluther.

California (Gthr.).

Family 51.— SCORP^NID^.

SEBASTOPSIS

147.
333. Sebastopsis xyris

*

Jordan

Gill.

& Gilbert.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus).
148.
534. Scorpaena plumieri

*

t

SCORPiENA Linnseus.

Bloch.

M., P.

Common.
Family 52.— TRIGLIDiE.

PRIONOTUS

149.

335. Prionotus birostratus

Gulf of Fonseca

*

Richardson.

{Rich.).

336. Prionotus horrens Richardson.

Gulf of Fonseca

{Bich.).

P.

Lac6p^de.

387
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Family 53.— GOBIESOOID^.

GOBIESOX

150.

Lac6p^de.

337. Gobiesox rhessodou Rosa Smith.

Gulf of Califoruia

{Lock.)

338. Gobiesox adustus
339. Gobiesox zebra

*

San Diego.

;

& Gilbert.

Jordan

*

Jordan

&. Gilbert.

M.

M.

340. Gobiesox rhodospilus Giinther.

Pauaina

{Gthr.).

341. Gobiesox erythrops

*

&

Jordan

M.

Gilbert.

Tres Marias Islands {Gilbert).
343. Gobiesox eos

*

Jordan

& Gilbert.

M.

Family 54.— BATRAOHID.^.

BATRACHOIDES

151.

3

c hoides pacifici

Panama

*

Giinther.

P.

(Gthr.).

345. Batrachoides surinamensis

Panama

{Gthr.)

(West

t

Bloch.

Indies).

PORICHTHYS

152.

346. Porichthys margaritatus * Richardson.

Common.

L«c6pMe.

Girard.

P.

(Apparently in deep water southward

;

ward.)
153.

THALASSOPHRYNE

347. Thalassophryne reticulata

Panama.

*

Gunther.

GUuther.

{Giinther, Bradley).

348. Thalassophryne,

P.

sp. indescr.

Family 55.— LEPTOSCOPID^.
154.
349. Dactyloscopus

DACTYLOSOPUS

muudus *

Gill.

Gill.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus)

;

350. Dactyloscopus pectoralis

Panama

(

Bradley).

* Gill.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus).
155.

MYXODAGNUS

Myxodagnus opercularis
Cape San Lucas {Xantus),

351.

*

Gill.

GiU.

a shore fish north-

1885, J
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Family 5C.— OPISTHOGNATHID^.

GNATHYPOPS

156.

&

352. Gnathypops rhomaleus* Jordan

Gulf of California

Gilbert.

(ISfichols).

OPISTHOGNATHUS

157.

353. Opistognathus punctata * Peters.

Mazatlau

Gill.

Cuvier.

F.

{Peters).

Family 57.— BLENNIID^.

OPHIOBLENNIUS

158.
354. Ophiobleniiius

Navldad

webbi

"

Valenciennes.

Tres Marias Islands

[Steind.])

355. Hypsoblennius brevipinnis

*

(Canary Islands).

Gill.

M.

Giinther.

{Othr.).

356. Hypsoblennius gentilis

*

Girard.

Cape San Lucas {Xantus)
357. Hypsoblennius striatus

Panama

(Steind.)',

HYPSOBLENNIUS

159.

Panama

GiU.

*

(California).

*

Steindachner.

P.

{Steind.).

SALARIAS
Cuv. & Val.

160.

358. Salarias rubropunctatus

*

Panama, Callao {Bradley)
161.

Peru

;

Cuvier.
*

&

(0.

V.).

RUPISCARTES

359. Rupiscartes chiostictus
360. Rupiscartes atlanticus

* t

*

Jordan
Cuv.

t

&

Swainson.

& Gilbert.
Val.

M.

M.

San Cristobal Bay {Townsend)', Cape San Lucas

(Xantus)',

Indies.
162.

EMBLEMARIA

361. Emblemaria nivipes

* t

Jordan

Jordan

&

Gilbert.

& Gilbert.

Pearl Island {Bradley)} Pensacola {Stearns).

LABROSOMUS.

163.

362. Labrosomus nuchipinnis

Cape San Lucas

{Xaiitus)

t

;

xanti

* Gill.

363. Labrosomus zonifer * Jordan

& Gilbert.

364. Labrosomus macrocephalus

*

Panama

(Othr., Bradley).

M.

San Cristobal Bay (Townsend).

Giinther.

M.

West

390
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TRIPTERYGION

164.

365. Tripterygion carminale * Jordan

Eisso.

M.

&. Gilbert.

CREMNOBATES

165.

366. Cremnobates monophthalmus

*

Gunther.

P.

367. Cremnobates integripinnis * Rosa Smith.

Sau Cristobal Bay {Toivnsend)

-,

Giinther.

M.

California.

368. Cremnobates altivelis Lockiugton.

Gulf of California

{Lock.).

166.

APODICHTHYS

Girard.

369. Apodichthys univittatus Lockington.

Gulf of California

{Lock.).

PHOLIDICHTHYS

167.

Bleeker.

370. Pholidichthys angullliformis "Lockiugton.

Amortiguado Bay

Gulf of California

;

{Lock.).

Family 58.— CERDALID^.
168.
371. Cerdale ionthas

CERDALE

Jordan

*

169.

Jordan

& Gilbert.

& Gilbert.

P.

MICRODESMUS

Gunther.

372. Microdesmus dipus Giinther.

Panama

Gulf of California

{Gthr.);

373. Microdesmus retropinnis

*

Jordan

(Lock.).

& Gilbert.

P.

Family 59.— FIERASFERID^.

FIERASFER

170.
374. Pierasfer dubius

*

Cuvier.

Putnam.

{Fierasfer arenicola

Jordan

Pearl Islands {Bradley

& Gilbert.)

M.

& Putnam).

Family 60.— BROTULID^.
171.

DINEMATICHTHYS

375. Dinematichthys ventralis

Cape San Lucas

{Xantiis).

* Gill.

M.

Bleeker.

[1885.

1885.]
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Family Gl.— PLEUEUNECTID^,

PLATOPHRYS

172.

376. Platophrys leopardinus

Guaymas

Swaiuson.

* Giiiither.

(Emeric).

CITHARICHTHYS
latifrons * .Jordau & Gilbert.

Bleeker.

173.

377. Citharichtliys

378. Citharichtliys ovalis*

Panama

Giiiither.

{Gthr.).

379. Citharichthys panamensis

Pauama

*

P.

Steindacliner.

(Steind.).

380. Citharichthys,*

M., P.

sp. indescr.

381. Citharichthys spilopterus

(West

P.

M., P.

* t

Gunther.

M., P.

ludies.)

ETROPUS

174.

382. Etropus crdssotus Jordan

Jordau

& Gilbert.

& Gilbert.

M., P.

(Gulf of Mexico.)

PARALICHTHYS

175.

383. Paralichthys adspersus,

Peru

*

Steindacliuer.

Girard.

M., P.

{Steind.).

176.

HIPPOGLOSSINA

Steindachner.

384. Hippoglossina macrops Steiudachner.

Mazatlau

[Steind.).

177.

385. Ancylopsetta,

ANCYLOPSETTA

* sp. iudescr.

GiU.

P.

Family 62.— SOLBID^.
178.
386. Achirus mazatlanus

*

ACHIRUS

Steiudachner.

Lac^pMe.
M.

(Solea pilosa Peters.)

Mazatlan {Steind. ; Peterf^.
387. Achirus klunzingeri * Steiudachner.

Peru

(Steind.).

388. Achirus

scutum

Giinther.

Panama, Gulf of Fonseca

(Gthr.).

389. Achirus fimbriatus Giinther.

Gulf of Fonseca

[Gthr.).

390. Achirus fonsecensis Giinther.

Gulf of Fonseca

{Gthr.).

P.

391
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APHORISTIA

179.

[1881

Kaup.

391. Aphoristia elongata * Guuther.

Panama

{Gthr.).

392. Aphoristia atricauda

Cape San Lucas

*

Jordan

»&>

Gilbert.

{Belding).

Family 63.— ANTENKAEIID^.
180.

ANTENNARIUS

393. Antennarius sanguineus

*

Gill.

{Antennarius leopardtnus Gtlff.

Panama

{Antennarius

Panama

tenuifilis

(6r^/tr.;

*

)

Cape San Lucas {Xantus).

{Gthr.; Bradley)',

394. Antennarius strigatus

Lac6pfetle.

Gill.

Gtbr.)

Bradley); Cape San Lucas (X«w«ws).

Family 64.— MALTHID^.

MALTHE

181.

395. Malthe elater

*

Jordan

Gilbert.

«fc

Cuvier.

M.

Family 65.— BALISTID^.
182.

396. Balistes polylepis

*

BALISTES

Linnssus.

M.,P.

Steindacbner.

Magdalena Bay, Mazatlan, Acapulco

{Steind.).

M.

397. Balistes capistratus* Sbaw.
(Balistes miiis Bennett.)

Acapulco
398.

'

{Steind.).

Balistes

mento * Jordan

& Gilbert.

Clarion Island.

Family 66.— TETRODONTID^.
183.
399. Tetrodon politus

* Ayre.s.

tetrodon;.

M.

(San Diego.)
400. Tetrodon testudineus * t L.
{Tetrodon annulatus Jenyns

Panama and southward

P.
;

Tetrodon heraJdi Gunther.)

{Gtlir.)

(West

Indies).

iln tbe original description tbis species is erroneously said to bave bnt two dorsal
Tbe tbird spine, wbicb is very small, was overlooked bj^ us.

spines.
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401. Tetrodon

fiirthi

Steindachuer.

*

393

P.

Paiiauia {Steind.).
402. Tetrodon angusticeps

*

Jonyns.

(CantliOf/aster lohatna Steiud.)

Panama

{Bradley)

;

Altata [Steind.)
184.

(Ovum Bloch

&

Galapagos (Jenyns),

AROTHRON

MuUer.

Schneider; preoccupied.)

403. Arothron erethizon* Jordan

Panama

;

&

P.

Gilbert.

(Bradley).
185.

PSILONOTUS

Swainson.

404. Psilonotus puuctatissimus Giiutber.
{Tetrodon oxyrhynvhus Lockingtou.)
*

Cape San Lucas [Xantus) Panama
;

[Gthr.)

;

Gulf of California (Lock-

ington).

Family 67.— DIODONTID^.

DIODON

186.

405. Diodon hystrix *

(West

Liuuteus.

M.

Indies, &c.)

406. Diodon liturosUs

Lower

t

Linnaeus.

* t

Shaw.

California.

Family 68.— ORTHAGORISCID^.
187.

407. Mola mola

* t

Linuseus.

MOLA

Cuvier.

M.

Common.
OBSERVATIONS.
According to the above

list it appears that of 407 species of fishes,
the Pacific coasts of Mexico and Central America, 71
species or 17^ per cent, are found also on the Atlantic coasts. If we
add to this some 800 species, now known from the Caribbean Sea and

now known from

adjacent shores, we have about 6 per cent, of the whole number known,
as common to the two coasts. This number, 71, is not very definitely
ascertained, as there

must be considerable

difference of opinion as to

the boundaries of species, and as several of these species regarded as
common are open to doubt and need verification. I believe, however,
that fuller investigations will not increase the proportion of common
if it does not, the two fauna; show no greater resemblances
than the similarity of physical conditions on the two sides would lead
us to expect.
This conclusion is opposed to those of Dr. Giinther (Fishes of Central

species, and,
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Dr. Gilnther assumes that nearly one-third of the

number of species of marine fishes on the two shores of tropical
America will be found to be identical. Hence he infers that there must
total

have been, at a comparatively recent date, a depression of the isthmus,
producing an intermingling of the tsvo faunjie.
This discrepancy arises from the comparatively limited representatwo faunae at the disposal of Dr. Giinther. He enumerates
19o marine or brackish-water species, as found on the two coasts, 59 of
which are regarded by him as specifically identical this being 31 per
But in 30 of these 59 cases I regard the assumpcent, of the whole.
tion of complete identity as erroneous, so that taliing the number 193,
as given, I would reduce the percentage to 15. But these 193 species

tion of the

—

form but a fragment of the total fauna, and any conclusions based on
such narrow data are certain to be misleading.
Of the 71 identical species admitted in our list, several (e. </., Mola, OrStill others (c. ^.,
cynus) are pelagic fishes common to most warm seas.
Trachurus, Caranx^ Diodon, sp.) are almost cosmopolitan in the tropical

Most of the others

{e. </., Gobins, Gerres, Centropomus, Gaascend the rivers of the tropics, and we may
account for their ditfusion jjerhaps, as we account for the dispersion of
fresh- water fishes on the isthmus, on the supposition that they may
have crossed from marsh to marsh at some time in the rainy season.
In very few cases are representatives of any species from opposite
sides of the isthmus exactly alike in all respects. These difi"erences in
some cases seem worthy of 'specific value, giving us ''representative
In other cases, the distinctions are very
species," on the two sides.
trivial, but in most cases, they are appreciable, especially on fresh specimens.
I am therefore brought to the conclusion that the fish faunae of the
two shores of Central America are substantially distinct, so far as species
are concerned, and that the resemblance between them is not so great as
to necessitate the hypothesis of the recent existence of a channel across
the isthmus, j^ermitting the fishes to pass from one side to the other.

waters.

leichthys sp., &c.) often

Indiana University, J»?j/

18, 1885.

NOTE ON SOME LINNiEAN NAMES OF AMERICAN FISHES.
By DAVID

!><.

JORDAN.

In the current volume of these Proceedings

(pj).

193-208)

is

a very

useful "contribution to the stability of American ichthyological no-

"On the Americnn Fishes in the Linnaean Collecby Messrs. Goode and Bean.
Most of the changes suggested in this pai)er are well founded, and
some of them have already been adopted by the writer from verbal
statements of Dr. Bean, A few seem to need further discussion.

menclature," entitled
tion,"

1885.]
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L.

Tbis species seems properly referable to the American species of
Selene^ although the reference to Willough by belongs to an East Indian
fish.
The name Selene gallus should be adopted for our s])ecies, if it can
be shown that it is not the Zeus vomer, with which it has been universally identified.
2.

Zeus vomer

L.

Goode and Bean say that this " is the species which has long figured
in American writings as Vomer setipinnis, which must now be called
Vomer vomer.''''
The grounds for this statement are not apparent. The Zeus vomer of
the tenth edition is based on the BJiomboida of Brown, which is the
setipinnis,

and on the Zeus cauda hifurca of the Museum of Adolph-

Frederick.

In the twelfth edition the reference to

Brown

disappears, while a few

additional characters are added to the description, which

still

contains

nothing jiositively distinctive.
I have at present no copy of the Museum Adolph-Frederick at hand,
but it seems to me that the name Zeus vomer must go with the fish
there represented. Cuvier says " L'esp^ce de ce poisson u'est sujette
a aucun doute, puisque Linnsens lui-meme en a donn^ la figure dans le
Mus6e d'Adolphe-Fr6deric, pi. 31, f. 9 ;" and again, " Celle [la figure] de
Linnaeus (Mus. Ad. Fred., pi, 31, fig. 9) peche par la rupture des filets
de la premiere dorsale."
If this Zeus vomer of Linnaeus is the species with falcate dorsal, as
Cuvier has supposed, the name vomer is prior to that of gallus, and the
two species in question should stand, as hitherto, Selene vomer and
Vomer setipinnis. If the supposition of Goode and Beau be correct,
they would be Selene gallus and Vomer vomer. The question seems to
depend on the correct interpretation of the figure in the Museum
Adolph-Frederick.
:

Pleuronectes plagiusa L.

The account given by Goode and Bean renders it doubtful whether
our Aphoristia is really identical with the Linn£ean type. Our species
should in this case apparently stand as A.fasciata (= Plagusia fasciata
Holbrook MSS., Dekay N. Y. Fauna Fishes, p. 304). The West Indian
Aphoristia ornata seems to be distinct from the species found on our
coasts, having the vertical fias black posteriorly, the body rather slenderer than in ours, the scales a little larger, and the fin rays rather
fewer. It may be that this ornata is the original plagiusa.
Pleuronectes lunatus L.

This species was originally based solely on a figure of Catesby, repIn the twelfth edition the count of the
fin-rays is added from the specimen sent by Garden, belonging to a difresenting Platophrys lunatus.
ferent species.
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L.

lu suggesting the name Hiatula hiatula, for the tartog, Goode and
Bean seem to forget that tbe Labrus onitis of the tenth edition, commonly and apparently correctly identilied with the tautog, has priority
over Labrus hiatula of the twelfth edition.
Perca rhomboidalis

L.

In the tenth edition this name is based on the Pork-fish of Oatesby,
which is Anisotremus virginicus L. and on a Sparus of Brown (= Diplodus
unimaculatus). The name rhomboidalis is borrowed from Catesby, and
it is with Catesby's figure, I think, that the name rhomboidalis must go.
it becomes a synonym of the earlier Sparus virginicus L.
This species, ^^ Perca rhomboidalis,^^ gives place in the twelfth edition
to a Sparus rhomboides, having the same synonymic references, but with
a different description, taken from the specimen of Diplodus rhomboides
sent by Dr. Garden. This specimen is properly the type of rhomboides,
but not of rhomboidalis, and I see no reason why the former name

In this view

should give

way

Perca guttata

to the latter.

L.

This species was originally based on a number of references belonging to different species, with no indication either in the tenth or the
twelfth edition that Liiinieus possessed any specimen at

all.

One

of

these references certainly belongs to the species represented by the

specimen examined by Goode and Bean, and possibly we are justified in
accepting this specimen as the real Linuiean type; if so, the name
Epinephelus guttatus may be used instead of that of Epinephelus apua ( =
lunulatus Poey).
Trigla evolans L.

This species

is

apparentlj^ identical with the Frionotus sarritor ot

Jordan and Gilbert.
HeetQulon arcuatum

The

Ciiv.

& Val.

name plum ieri, which the

writer and others have ineffecton tbis fish" ever "since the time of Lac6pMe" (cf. Goode & Bean, p. 207), is based upon Lac^pede's bad engrav^''
ing of Aubriet's bad copy of a painting labeled " Turdus aureo-ccer ulcus
by Plumier. Lacepede's figure is certainly of little value but Guvier,
who apparently had access to the original figure of Plumier, declares
that "le pere Plumier I'avait dessine bien avant Catesby et Duhamel."
Of course, if this is the species which Plumier meant to represent, it
should be called Hcemidon plumieri ; if not, then Hcemulon arcuatum is
its proper designation.
The badness of Lacepede's engraving, if Plumier's intention be admitted, has nothing to do with the question.
This species is certainly not the Margate-fish of Catesby, which is
Hcemulon gibbosum {album).
Indiana University, July 26, 1885.
specific

ually attempted

'"

to saddle

;
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ON A COLI.ECTION OF MEDUSiE MADE BY THE UNITED STATES
FISH COMMISSION STEAMER ALBATROSS IN THE CARIBBEAN
SEA AND GULF OF MEXICO.
By

J.

XI^AI^TER FEl^^KES.

The greater part of this collection wa^made in the years 1884 and 1885.
no descriptions of new species, bnt is interesting in a study

It contains

of the geographical distribution of these animals and is a supplement to
a paper already prepared on the Medusce of the Gulf Stream. Many of

the genera and species here mentioned up to the present have not been
recorded from the region of the Gulf Stream, but will probably be later

taken from this

locality.

Family

TAMOYID^.

Tamoya,

sp.

Specimen examined.

Catalogue

number.

398
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STOMOLOPHID^.

Stomolophus meleagris,
Specimen examined.

Catalogue

number.

Agassiz.

[1885.

1885.]
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The question suggests itself whether this
abnormal position of the oral arm implies a beginning of a fission or a
wound in the body of the Cassiopea. There is nothing to throw any
light on either of these explanations or to definitely answer either
vicinity of its attachment.

question.

Family

VELELLID^.

Velella mutica,

Bosc.

Specimens examined.

400
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The examples described came from the folio-wing
is the same as far as the organs are present

2352

Catalogue

number.

locality.

That from the

[1885.

Station.
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Vol. Till, I¥o. 36. Waisihm^toii, D. C. S ept. 14 , 1885.
The margin of tlii.s surface ({intero-lateral) is therefore made up of
bounding lines of unequal length. As the outlines of the curved lines
which form the sides opposite those of the anterior rectangle are somewhat distorted, it is not possible to determine whether they are simplycurved or double, composed of two ridges forming at their junction an
obtuse angle. The latter condition exists in A. trigona as described by
Huxley.
Seen from the posterior face (Fig. 2) the anterior nectocalyx has a
cubical or spherical projection in the middle, which is bounded by a
triangular plane surface, the sides being at first almost parallel and
then bending together below in a short angle just above the entrance
into a depression

(y.),

terior nectocalyx.

lateral planes (pi.)

into

which

fits

the anterior extremity of the pos-

In the specimens i3reserved in alcohol the posterior
are composed of two parts, one of which is parallel

with the triangular plane, the other at right angles to it. The upper
is hexagonal, one side formed of the upper side
of the posterior triangle. The two adjacent sides are formed by the
posterior plane (np.)

bounding lines of the posterolateral planes just mentioned and a part
of the anterolateral planes with the uj^per bounding line of the posterior
face.

The

posterior lateral planes {pi.) are polygonal with bounding lines
The outer wall of these planes is the margin of the

of unequal length.

and the lower the ridge which forms a division between the lateral plane and the opening into the cavity, into which the
anterior end of the posterior nectocalyx fits. The outer border of the
lateral planes is toothed at the lower rim.
The great width of the antero-lateral {al.) and posterior lateral (pi.)
planes imi)arts to the anterior nectocalyx a great breadth, and in alcohol
we seem to have two lateral wings. How much of the shrinkage which
causes this modification is due to the alcohol cannot now be determined.
The thickness in the lateral walls between the middle line of the nectocalyx and the margin of the faces (anterior and p^terior), or the crest
of the bounding angle, is much greater than that which passes from
anterior nectocalyx,

the same line through either somatocyst or bell cavity.
also true in A. trigotia described

The same

is

by Huxley.

In a bottle with the anterior nectocalyx are fragments which are
These, however, are not fastened to the former, yet there is no doubt that they belong to the same

identified as the posterior nectoc^lyces.

genus.

POSTERIOR NECTOCALYX.
The posterior nectocalyx, although shrunken from its former pyramIts whole length is 20™'".
idal form, is in a good condition for study.
three
longitudinal
crests, which extend
The outer suriace is crossed by
Troo. Nat. Mus. 8o-^r— 26
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from the anterior extremity to the rim of the bell surrounding the opening into the bell cavity, where they are extended into projections more
or less markedly serrated. In addition to these three longitudinal
ridges there is on the posterior side of the largest a thin plate serrated
at its lower edge, which forms as in A. pentagona a longitudinal sheath
When the bell is placed on one
into which the axis can be withdrawn.
side, so that the anterior conical end of the bell is at the right hand
side, the largest elevation will be seen above and the smaller below,
while the serrated covering-plate lies between and parallel with the
larger ridge. The margin of the larger ridge seen in this way is rounded
and has two ridges, or is double for a short distance near the junction
with the bell margin, or where it forms a projection. It gradually becomes reduced in elevation, passing from the posterior to the anterior
extremity of the bell, and is more rounded posteriorly. The other
The
elevations are slighter with indistinct serration on the crest.
covering-plate lies between the largest and the smallest. The section
of the posterior nectocalyx which lies betw^een them is the posterior face
of the distal or posterior nectocalyx.
The internal organs are in too imperfect a condition for study. In
the cavity of the somatocystthe remains of the " spongy" mass of cells

were observed. The walls of the cavities of both anterior and posterior
nectocalyces have become so "shrunken that the course of the tubes
could not be observed.
The stem and its appendages are broken off and are not found with
the nectocalyces. This species resembles A. trigona Q. and G. more
closely than it does the specimen described as A. trigona by Huxley.
Minor differences from both do not warrant my redescribing it as a new
species.

Family

HIPPOPODID^.

Gleba hippopus,

Forskai.

Specimens examined.

Catalogue
ntunber.
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DESCRIPTION OF HESPEROMYS TRUEI, A NEVT SPECIES BELONGING TO THE SUBFAMILY MURINE.
By R. W. SIlUFEliDT,

U. S.

Army.

Fort Wingate is a military station about 3 miles ofl' the railroad in
northwestern New Mexico. The country about it is hilly, with broad
and more or less level valleys dividing the broken ranges. These hills
support a growth of low piuons and a species of scrub-oak, while in
many places their sides are covered with irregular groups of loose
boulders of sandstone rock.
The highest point is something between 7,000 and 8,000 feet above
the datum plane. The midsummer days may be very warm, and the
thermometer has been known to fall as low as 15° Fahr. below zero in
the winter months.
Among the smaller mammals to be found in this locality, the southwestern form oi Neotoma fioridana is probably the most abundant.
This handsome little rat often constructs its nest beneath one of the
uptilted boulders, or sometimes in a fissure between two of them, and
structures of this kind are frequently to be noticed in such situations
as we ramble over the hill-sides, where the smaller masses of rocks are to
be found. Occasionally it chooses for its home the shelter afforded by
the gnarled roots of a piiion, where the elements have forced them above
ground, or, more rarely, the hollow trunk of one of these trees, should
it occur in a favorable situation.
Until the 16th of March, 1885, during my collecting excursions
about Fort Wingate, I never experienced any difiiculty in capturing,
whenever I chose, a few specimens of this rat. All one had to do was
to simply tear open one of their nests and pounce on its inhabitant with
gloved hands. After the date mentioned; however, they suddenly disappeared, and on that very day I opened seven of these nests, apparently all new ones, only to find in each instance the owner missing.
On my way home from this unsuccessful hunt my attention was attracted to the outer covering of another nest protruding from an opening in the dead and hollow trunk of a small piiion, at least 2 feet
above the ground. This was an uncommon site for the nest of a Neotoma^ and taken in connection with the absence of the usual pile of rubbish about the entrance, and the small size of the trunk chosen, my
curiosity was suflficiently aroused to determine me to investigate the
occupant's stronghold.

The nest, composed of the fine fibers of the inner bark of the pinon,
was soon pulled out, and its owner dislodged and captured alive and
unhurt. It proved to be a mouse about half the size of the average
Neotoma., colored very

much like

one, but possessing a pair of ears that
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immediately impressed me ou account of tbeir being so disproportionately large for an animal of its dimensions.
For two days I kept this engaging little creature alive in my study
for the purpose of making a drawing of its bead and studies of its behavior and attitudes. It was then killed, carefully measured, skinned,

and skeletonized.
glance at itg skull was sufficient to remove from my mind the last
any doubt I may have entertained as to its being a half-grown woodrat.
Indeed, its extraordinary ears had already fairly satisfied me of
A.

of

were fully as large, or even larger, than the average
Besides, it was the wrong
in the Neotoma.
time of the year to come across a young animal of that species, to say
nothing of the general appearance of maturity it evidenced both exterthis fact, as they
size of those

nally

and

appendages

in its skeleton.

Concluding, then, that it was some variety of Hesperomys, I forwarded
the skin to my friend Mr. F. W. True, curator of the department ot
mammals in the United States National Museum. In his courteous and
prompt reply he gave me to understand that he believed it to be "a
typical H. leucopus, except so far as its ears are concerned." The diagnosis of course could not be conclusive, as he had not seen the skull of
my specimen, and even the ears had somewhat shrunken in the skin,
as they are sure to do.

Here the matter rested

until the 16th of

the capture of the specimen in question.

May, just two months after
this date I was engaged

On

hunting for insects, not a thousand yards from the tree on the hillmy first specimen of Hesperomys was taken, but this time
out in the broad valley that stretches between the latter point and the
opposite range of hills. In turning over a heavy plank I surprised a
family of field mice, but encumbered as I was with ray collecting case
and gun, I succeeded in capturing only the male and three half- grown
young: the female and four more of the young ones making good their
escape. The young proved to be about half the size of their parents,
and of a deep slate color, forming a striking contrast with the light dun
in

side where

color of the latter.

Naturally, the

first

thing I examined in

my new captive were his ears;

these I found to be of like proportions with the

same

parts, as I

remem-

bered them, in eastern forms of field mice. These four specimens were
consigned to alcohol for future comparisons with such other material as
might come to hand.
Being convinced now that my first capture was a new species, I forthwith communicated with Mr, True to ascertain what could be done in
regard to exact identification and description, as I was desirous of having the proper material before me for comparison.
Through this gentleman's kindness I was delighted to have at my
command at the end of the following fortnight the subjoined list of additional specimens to compare with those already in my possession

1885.]
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All of the specimens of Hesperomys loaned me for comparison by the
National Museum have the upper parts of a bright yellowish-brown,
inclining to a tan color, while the parts beneath are of a pure white,

the line of demarcation between the two being very distinct. Now,
all the specimens of Hesperomys from this region are of a very pale, dull
clay color above, and white beneath, but the line of demarcation not so

evident at first sight, in consequence.
The dental formula in True's mouse agrees with the Murincc generally,
being, incisors | and molars |-| we notice, however, in the specimen
;

that the cusps of both the mandibular and upper molars have been entirely worn off, leaving a shallow, longitudinal groove along their upper
surfaces, connecting the three crowns.

I

am

unable to say at the present

due to, or how constant it may be. To decide this
we must have a better knowledge of the character of the food of this
mouse, as well as the opportunity to examine specimens of different ages.
R. leucopus of this region, inhabiting as it does the valleys, no doubt
subsists upon the softer vegetable substances which give rise to but
little abrasion of the molar teeth, whereas H. Truei, a species which
has chosen the rocky mountain sides for its home, now lives upon the
flinty piiion nuts, and the spiny leaves of the trees upon which they
grow, and these substances may have something to do with the wearing down of the molar teeth. The implantation of their roots agrees in
general with that observed in other members of the genus, and these
nou- visible parts are equally well developed in them.
In the mandible of Hesperomys, we find the condyle and the small
writing what this

is

coronoid process separated
(Figs. 7

and

Again,

8, pi.

by a long, shallow, longitudinal valley

XXI).

Hesperomys the nasal processes of the maxillaries do not
Neotoma (Figs. 4
XXI, N. Mx., N. Mx'.). It is of interest to know also in re-

in

project behind the nasals, as they invariably do in

and

5, pi.

gard to these two genera, that the ratios of the longitudinal and transverse diameters of the interparietal bones differ very markedly,

Hesperomys Truei,

sp. nov.

True's Fifion Mouse.

DESCRIPTION.
(Adult male, in the

A Hesperomys with

flesh.)

a form more robust than in most others of the
Eyes large and capable of extraordinary protrusion when the
animal is affrighted. Whiskers very long and many-haired. Ears presenting the normal generic characters, but remarkable for their unusual
size.
Upper halves are delicate, thin, and very sparsely covered with
Fur rather longer than common, soft, loose, and flossy.
shoi t, fine hairs.
Tail niore thickly haired than in H. leucopus, and the hairs longer.
Color.
Upper parts of a yellowish brown with an admixture of blackgenus.

—

4f^8
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nmrked on ihc dorsum, becoming less so as we
approach the sides. Sides bright fulvous. Entire under parts white,
blending with the fulvous of the sides, the line of demarcation being
by no means so eA'ident as rn //. JeucoiniH. Upper sides of feet white.
Tail bicolor; upper side blackish brown, white beneath.
Manns and
pes agree with H. leucopus.
ish hairs, the latter best

—

Dental characters. In the dental formula, as well as the method of
implantation of the teeth, this animal agrees with H. leucopus., but in
this, the type specimen, the crowns of the molars are peculiarly worn
away, as described above. It will be interesting to examine other specimens with the view of looking into this subject, ascertaining, if possible,

how

due

to age.

far this condition is constant,

Cranial characters,

and to what extent

it

may be

— Although the skull presents in general the char-

considerably longer and larger in other ways
than the skull of H. leucopus. (See table.) This increase in size has
not been accompanied by an increase of strength or thickness of this
structure; on the other hand, if anytliing, the skull of True's mouse is
of a more attenuated and delicate composition than that of the common white-footed mouse. The basioccipital is more emarginate also
than in that species, and the periotic is quite different in form.
In the mandible we Und that the sym})hysial portion is not bent np
so abruptly as it is in all forms of H. leticopiis^ and in consequence the
lower incisors are directed about equally forwards and upwards, while
in R. leucopus these teeth are, in most specimens, curved almost entirely upwards.
(Figs. 7 and 8, i)l. XXI.)
The skeleton of H. Truei presents many characters, apparently of
specific value, by which it may be distinguished from that of H. leucopus. The manubrium of the sternum is shorter in the former sj)ecie8
than in the latter; the anterior margin of the scapula is larger and
more sharply angulated, and the posterior margin straighter the posterior margin of the pelvis is much more rounded
the transverse processes of the lumbar vertebrae are more slender, and those of the sacrals
acters of the genus,

it is

;

;

wider.

True's

H.

iiiiion

mouse

differs

then from the

common

white-footed mouse,

leucopus, in the fact that it chooses a different character of the

home; in its more robust form in its
important cranial and skeletal characters;
and in a very marked degree in general coloration, though less weight
is to be attached to this last diflfeience than to any of the others.
At present little or nothing is known of the habits of this mouse;
in these, however, it probably largely agrees with other field mice.
Living in the mountainous and piiioncovered belts of this region
building its nest in the hollow trunks of trees subsisting upon such
food as the country would afford a small rodent, and hibernating during the winter months.
country where

it is

found, as

extraordinarily large ears

;

its

;

in

;
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NOTES ON SOME APPARENTLY PREOCCUPIED ORNITHOLOGICAL
GENERIC NAMES.
By ff^KOIVaARI) STEJIVEOOR.
1.

Usually we find Fleming quoted as tbe author who established the
genus Glangula. The genus is adopted by Boie^ however, also in 1822,
who quotes Cuvier as the authority for the name.* Where the latter
has published it I am unable to find, and the earliest date to which I
can trace it is 1819, when it is applied by Leach for Anas glacialis Linn,
alone, which species, therefore, must staud as the type, unless Cuvier's
application of the name has the priority and a different type. As it
seems that Rarelda was not published until 1824, Glangula would have
True, Gray (Handlist III, p. 87) quotes "i7ato supersede tbe latter.
relda Leach, 181C," but it is certainly not in this author's " Systematic
List," nor can I discover any reference prior to 1824.
Should Harelda, after all, turn out to have the i^riority over " Glangula
Leach, 1819," Glangula being a strict synonym of the former cannot
be used for the golden-eyes in any case. As all the subsequent generic
names bestowed upon the latter group are preoccupied, a new name has
to be chosen, for which I propose
f.

GLAUCIONETTA.t
SYNONYMY.

<C1822.—Clangula Fleming, Philos. Zoo].,

II, p.

260 {ty])e A. clangula ; nee Leach,

1819).

^1829.
<^1858.

Glaucion Kaup, Eutw. Europ. Tbierw., p. 53 (same type noc Oken, 1816).
Bucephala Baikd, B. North Am., p. 79.5 (type A. albeola ; iiec Bucephalus Baek,
;

1827).

The

species are

-^Glaucionetta clangula (Linn.).
i-Glaucionetta clangula amcricana

(Bp.)'.

^Glaucionetta islandica (Gm.).
2.

The name which has been used as the generic term

for the Spruce
preoccupied in zoolog5% for as early as
1838 Ganace was applied to a grou^) of dipterous insects by Curtis, while

partridge and allied species

is

* In the first edition of the Efegne Animal (1817), he only defined the group under
the French appellation, " Les Carrots"; the word Clangula is not need generically
or suhgenerically.

\yXavHiov, glaucium

;

vifrra, anas.

Type Anas

clangula Linn.
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it

was not proposed

uutil 1852.
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This will necessitate the

Dendragapus, if we consider the Dusky Grouse conadoption
generic with the Spruce Partridge. For the subgenus embracing the
latter, a substitute for Ckmoce is necessary, and to avoid too great dissimilarity it may be called Cimachites.*
of Elliot's

THE CHACLACAYO TREPHINED SKULL.
By OTIS

T. MASOIV.

In the Journal of the Anthropologicnl Institute of New York for
1871-72, Mr. Squier describes a skull which Avas taken from an luca
cemetery in the valley ot the Yucay, within 1 mile of the Baths of the
lucas. This skull is figured also in Mr. Squier's "Incidents of travel
and exploration in the land of the Incas." t It has a squaie perforation

on the left frontal prominence, made by the intersection of four furrows,
cut probably with a t^tone implement. "In 1875, Mr. Henry Gilman,
of Detroit, published in the American iS[aturalist| a description of ten
or fifteen skulls obtained from mounds on Sable River, Lake Huron,
and two fragments from Grape Mound, Rouge River, Michigan." Each
of these skulls was perforated at the vertex, evidently done by boring
with a rude, probably stone instrument, varying in size (in some instances having a diameter one-third of an inch in others of one-half an
inch, and flaring at the surface).
In August, 1873, M. Pnmieres made a communication, at the Lyons
meeting of the French Association for the Advancement of Science, on
These amulets are roundish pieces of the human
cranial amulets.||
skull, some of them evidently taken out long enough before the death
of the individual to allow a certain degree of healing.
In 1877 Dr. Paul Broca published an article in the Revue d'AnthroI)ologie on the trephining of the skull and cranial amulets in the Neolithic period.^ Between 1877 and 1882 several scattered communications
were made upon the same subject before different societies in Europe.
Dr. Robert Fletcher, of Washington, from whom most of this historical
matter is taken, published in the fifth volume of Major Powell's Con
;

*Deriv., -navax^^i to be noisy. Type, Tctrao canadensis Llun.
Peru. Incideuts of travel and exploration in the land of the Incas.

t

t

§

New

By E. George

Harper's, 1877, p. 456 Appendix A, 577-580.
American Naturalist, Salem, 1875, IX, 73.

Squier.

Fletcher.

York.

;

" Prehistoric Trephining,'"

"24

;

also Proceedings

Am. Assoc, 24th meet-

pp. ;U6-331, and ibid., Nashville meeting, 1877, 335-339, both quoted
See also Holbrook in American Naturalist, 1877, XI, 688.
Fletcher.

by Dr.

Compte rendu 2™^

session.

ing,

II

Association Frangaise pour I'Avancement des Sciences.

Lyon, 1873; Paris, 1874

;

p. 703.

Also Bull. Soc. d'Antbrop. do Paris, 1874, 2

s.,

IX,

185-205.

H Snr la trepanation dn crane, et les auiulettes cranien,nes a Fepotpie n6olithique,
par Paul Broca. Paris, 1877; also, Rev. d'Antbrop., Paris, 1877, VI, 1-42, 193-225;
also, Cougrfes d'Antbrop. et d'Arch^ol. prehist., Buda-Pesth, 1876, 101-192.
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American Ethnology an elaborate paper upon the
which he brings together all that had been previously
written.*
His unparalleled advantages in becoming familiar with medical literature enabled him to exhaust the subject up to 1882. Since that
time little of any account has been published. Dr. Fletcher discovered
that in treating of this subject be had to deal with two entirely different
sets of i)henomena the one had reference to the living, the other to the
dead. He also tells us "there are three processes by which an opening in the cranium can be methodically produced by rotary movement, by cutting [sawing IJ, and by scraping."
Trephining upon the living, if successful and the patient recovered,
was followed by cicatrizing; if the patient died under the treatment,
the wound would present scarcely a different appearance from the cut
made upon the skull of the dead. It is more than probable, however,
tbat even among savages a different method and instrumentation would
be used in the two cases. There are on record accounts of surgical
operations performed upon the living, even among very savage races.
Dr. Fletcher makes allusion to several localities in which this practice
exists.
All of the examples of aboriginal trephining in America were
more than probably ^os^ mortem. Those alluded to by Mr. Oilman in
the American Naturalist, to which he has added several examples since,
and the specimens figured by Mr. Squier, show no certain marks of
tributions to North

same

subject, in

—

—

cicatrizing.

The National Museum has recently received from Dr. W. H. Jones,
U. S. N., the most remarkable specimen of post-mortem trephining
which has yet come to light. It is a skull obtained from Chaclacayo,
near Chosica, a mountain in Peru, near Lima, about 4,000 feet high.
Three mummies man, woman, and child were obtained from one
grave. From the same place were obtained several skulls of peculiar
shape, including the one under consideration. The specimen belongs
to the elongated Inca type. The section or roundel was taken from the
center of the frontal bone, and the opening is about 2J inches in length
and nearly 2 inches in width. The outline of the cutting is a polygon.
Eight distinct furrows are visible upon the surface of the skull. The
work seems to have been done in the most bungling manner. One furrow
must have been cut across the space longitudinally, and the parts on
either side of this main furrow were taken away piecemeal, by a combination of furrows and fractures. At the extremity of some of the
furrows scratches are visible, which seem to indicate that the bone was
removed by means of a chipped stone implement.
It is impossible to conjecture the design of this singular custom. We
are not able to say even whether the bone was taken out just previous
to or after death.
No rondelles or fragments of the bone removed
have been found in this continent similar to those discovered by M.

—

—

Prunieres.
*

Ou

Prehistoric Trephining and Cranial Amulets,

Eng., acting assistant surgeon U.

S. A.,

by Robert

Fletcher, M. R. C. S.

Cent. N. A. Ethnology, VI.
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XXII.

Tlio specimeu is so tleformed as to
Fig. I. Inca skull from Chaclacayo, Peru.
admit of uo delicate uieasurements, neither could the capacity be obtained. In addition to the usual defornuition ])roduced by bandaging, the occipital region is slightly
bent to the left, and the nasal spine so completely warped toward the left as to be
seen entirely in front of the orilice on that side. Length, 6.8 inches width, 5.3
inches bizygomatic width, 5.35 inches.
Figs. 2 and 3. Plan of cuttings on the cranium, a a', a gash 3 inches long, oblique to
the antero-posterior verticol plane of the skull, and dividing the exsection into two
unequal parts, the greater on the left side. It is hard to divine why this cut was
made. It is not connected with the removal, for the curved cut e e' severs it above,
while there is not the faintest trace of it below the surface in the cut b V below. Its
lower extremity is merely a scratch on the surface of the bone, b b', a tolerably
straight and eftective cut obliquely across the lower right corner, looking with the
skull.
It is deep above, slight below, and penetrates the bone, except in a small
space in the middle, where the inner table was fractured to remove the piece. (Seen
better in Fig. 3.) By layiuga straight edge in the cut, its lower margin reaches quite
through, except in the short space just mentioned, c c', a straight cut obliiiuely
across the upper right-hand corner, shallow and barely perforating the upper table.
The inner table has been violently broken by a series of irregular scallops, seen
better in Fig. 3. d d', a short furrow directly across the bottom or front of the cavity
upon the right its termination is very plainly marked, while its other extremity is
scarcely visible. This cutting extends to the inner table, which shows signs of break
ing, especially the upper portion of the ethmoid, (fc. Figs. 2 and 3). A marked difference exists between this cut and some others, b b' for instance. The latter resembles the furrow of a straight-edged saw, the former, d d', that of a stationary circular
saw. The furrow is much deeper in the middle, e e', this furrow should be carefully
noticed. It commences in the upper right-hand corner, penetrates to the interior of
the skull for half an inch, crosses a a', and sweeps around by a curve toward the left.
At this extremity it has three or four ends, and after crossing a a' the cutting was useThe surgeon must have used the frontal bone as a center, and his hand as a
less.
The outer' side of this cut preradius, to give a circular motion to his implement.
sents several ragged places, showing where the tool ran out. //', a straight, deeji,
and short furrow on the left side. At its lower extremity it is very plain, and its
progress upward can be marked to /. Where it pierces the cranium it crosses two
The space from its upper extremity to the crossing of a a',
other furrows, e e' and A h!
marked I in Fig. 3, has been broken off violently, g, this short, shallow furrow, between ee' and I, seems to have had no motive, and it may have been simply a running
out of the implement in making the curved furrow e e'. h h', this furrow is at the
lower left-hand corner of the opening. Its terminations on the outer table are quite
obscure, but it is the cleanest cut of all, penetrating through the cranium along its
;

;

•

.

whole extent.
Thus, by a series of saw-cuts and breaks, this mass of bone, which by courtesy we
may call a rondelle-, was removed. It can hardly be said to throw light upon the
problem, for it has introduced a complication of surgery quite unknown hitherto. I
may be allowed to venture a guess that the somewhat quadrangular pieces which
would result from the two operations, bounded by the cross line a a', were wrought
into some useful thing, like the point of an arrow or spear. Instances are not wanting among peoples of low civilization where human bones have been considered to

have great potency.
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FLY.

Considering the number of articles that have been written npon the
Hessian Fly {Cccidomyia destructor), very little of a critical and exact
nature has been publislied concerning its parasites.
But two species have hitherto been described with any detail, although
two others are mentioned by Herrick without identification, and without
description sufficient to render them recognizable. In Europe the same
uncertainty seems to exist. Even Dr. Balthazar Wagner, in his admirable paper,* gives very little that is definite concerning the parasites,
and although he states that he sent specimens to Dr. Foerster, I am
unable to (ind that tbi.-; celebrated hymenopterist ever named them.
The advantage of correct knowledge as to the habits of these parasites,
and of being able to refer to them definitely, is apj^arent when we consider the importance of their host, which was conspicuous for its ravages
on the wheat of ISTew England in pre revolutionary times and has recently crossed the Rocky Mountain range so as to threaten the wheat
of the Pacific. During the past few years I have made a special study

and

them in what seems to be
the order of their importance. The figures accompanying this paper
were prepared at the Department of Agriculture and are used here with
the kind permission of Commissi(mer Colman.
of these parasites,

will consider five of

Merisus destructor
[Plate XXI,

(Say).

fig. 1].

SYNONYMY.
Jourual of the Academy of Natural Sciences of PhilaNo. 3, pp. 45-48, read Judc 24, 1817. Say's Complete Writings,

Cerapliron destructor Say.

delphia, vol.

i,

Le Conte edition, vol. ii, p. 6.
Eurytoma destructor (Say). Harris, a report on the insects of Massachusetts injurious to vegetation. Cambridge, 1S41, p. 432.
"Owe of the liiilophides." Westwood, Introduction to the Modern Classification of
Loudon, 1840, vol. ii, p. 160.
Insects.
Pteromelas destructor (Say). Curtis.
Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society.
London, 1846, vol vi., p. 139.
Eaphitelus, or Stortliygocerus destructor (Say).

Semiotellus destructor {Sny). Fitch.

other insects of the State of
ural Society for 18G1.

Harris, op. dt., 2ded. Boston, 1852, p. 586.

Seventh report on the noxious,

New

York.

Albany, 1862,

beneficial,

and

Transactions of the State Agricult-

p. 827.

be seen from this synonymical list that there has been much
difficulty in properly placing this insect.
Since Fitch placed it in the
genus Semiotellus it has remained undisturbed, but in view of Thomson's
recent studies of the Pteromalinae it is necessary to transfer destructor
It will

to his

genus Merisus.

Untersuchuugeu ueberdieneue Getreidegallmiicke. Fulda, 186L Translated by
Dr. Carl Gissler, it api>ears as an appendix to the Third Report of the United States
Entomological Commission, p. [8]. Washington, 1883.
*

»
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This species would seem to be the most abuudaut of auy of the i)arHessian Fly, judging from the records of previous authors.
Packard, in his bulletin on the latter insect,* has collected statements
concerning the numbers in which tliese parasites occur. He quotes
Herrick to the effect that i^robably nine-tenths of every generation of
the Hessian Fly is destroyed by parasites, this species constituting the
larger proportion.
He also quotes a Michigan correspondent, who
stated tliat in 1877 the Hessian Fly in Kalamazoo County was nearly
exterminated by the " Semiotellus," nearly all the " flaxseeds "' being
asites of the

destroyed by

The
genus

it.

abundance of

relative

this

and the other species of the same

however, in all probability, a question of latitude or location,
for, in the breeding from infested wheat received from Missouri, the
species descriped as suhapterus in tliis paper has been much the most
is,

common.
The eggs of

this j)arasite are without much doubt deposited in the
half-grown larvte of the Hessian Fly early in the spring, and in the
jnore southern portions of the wheat belt there are in all probability

two generations, the first issuing from the puparium in April and May,
and the second issuing all through the summer and fall. Many, judging
from my experience in-doors, hibernate in the pupa state within the
Cecidomyid i)uparium, and cut their way out the following spring. In
the North, however, there seems to be but one annual generation.
The so-called puparium is at first really nothing but a rigid, quiescent larva, corresponding to what I have called the coarctate larva in
the Meloidse, and it will help to prevent confusion if we do so designate it in the Hessian Fly, up to the period when the real pupa is formed
within it, for it must not be forgotten that another soft and final larva
stage is assumed within this coarctate larva shell, and lasts much longer
than the pupa state proper. I would restrict the term puparium in this
case to the period during which the pnpa proper dwells within it.

Whether

or not there exist wingless individuals of this species be-

comes extremely doubtful. So far as my own breeding is concerned,
none have been obtained. Harris makes no reference to them, nor does
Packard in his description of the species. Say makes no reference to
them in his description proper, but in the notet which Mr. Howard
has called attention to as having been omitted from the Le Conte edition,! he remarks that the parasite " throws oft' its wings as a useless
incumbrance," &c. So far as I am aware this habit does not occur in
any of the species of the family and there has certainly been no tendency
in that direction among the specimens that have come under my observation.
* Bull.

4,

U.

S.

Entomological Commission, Washington, 1880.
C, Washington, 1883.

Reprinted, with

additions, in the third report U. S. E.

Jonrnnl of the Academy of Natuial Sciences of Philadelj^hia, July, 1817, vol.

t

p.

g;5.

X

See Psyche, vol.

iv, p. 200.

August, September, 1884.

i,
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Herriclc also disproved Say's explanation, but

was

in
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doubt whether

or not to consider the wingless individuals that he observed as belonging to the same species. He says: "At page 63, it is stated that the
so called Geraphron destructor throws

oft' its wings, ike
This is not true.
have kept many of them six weeks without any such results, and
never saw anything in my intercourse wfth them which induced me to
suspect it. But it is certain that many of them are evolved with only
rudiments of wings. I have seen them come out of the puparium in
this state.
This apterous animal is so similar to the female that I have
considered it the same species but I hardly know how to consider it.
In the field I have never seen these apterous ones ovipositing or in coitv.
Are they neuters, and if so, for what use?"
The question is answered by the existence of the other species described in this paper, which, as will be seen, is apterous as a rule, and
winged only as an exception, and which was evidently mistaken by both
authors for wingless specimens of destructor. In order to properly separate this last I have drawn up a full description, which will show its
distinctive characters as compared with other allied species.

I

;

DESCRIPTIVE.

Meiisus destructor
Length (average)

il/«/e.—

fore

wing

0.62""".

1.98'"'".

Antenme long

Expanse

of

(Say).

wings

3.25'"'".

Greatest width of
sub-equal

lilifonn, stronglj^ pilose; fnuicle joints

in width, decreasing slightly in length from

1 to 6; joint I a little more than cwice
nearly as long as the two preceding joints v-*f the (unicle together, ovate, flattened on the sides and acuminate at tip.
The ocelli arc large

as long as broad; the club

is

Head and notum densely and rather finely punctate, the punctures
on the mesoscutellum and metanotum finer than those on the head, pronotum and
mcsoscutum, those on the metanotum being deeper metanotum with an indication
of a median carina. The abdomen is oval, convex above, flattened below, glabrous,
but very finely shagreened. The hind tibiae have but a single apical spur, and the
hind trochanter has two very minute tooth-like projections below. General color
black autennal scape yellowish, pedicel and fiagellum brown to blackish, jiedicel
often yellowish below
head and thorax with a bluish-green metallic reflection all
cox;e black with metallic reflections; all femora black or dark brown, with yellowish
tips; all tibiae and tarsi honey-yellow.
Wings perfectly hyaline; wing veins very
distinct, dark brown in color; spurious veins more distinct than in if. destructor.
Abdomen black with a yellowish spot varying in size above and below at base.
Female. Averages in size a little larger than the male, from which she differs principally in the autenuie, which are short and have a slight clavate tendency the funicle joints increase slightly in width and decrease slightly in length from 1 to 6
club
short and obliquely acuminate scape short, light yellow-brown in color flagellum.
brown; club lighter in color than the remainder of the flagellum pile very short
and prominent.

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

and

fine.

Described from 4 g 's, 10 $ 's.
Differs from all other described species of the genus in the combination of the
scape, hyaline wings, and flattened abdomen.

jiale

There can be little doubt that this is the species described by Say
and elaborated by Fitch. Say's description is of a very general character, but there are two points in it that would seem to settle the question as between this and suba/pterus.
The fact that he had both sexes

41G
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from the reference to tlie male and some of its disHis description therefore makes the antennse
both sexes pale brown, and, by inference, the legs, with the exception
inad(} evident;

tinguisliiug characters.
ill

of the tarsi, are dark.

The only

valid reason to question the species

his subsequent reference to the wingless form

intended by him

is

we must assume

that, like Herrick,

but
he looked upon his wingless individuals as probably the same species without very criticall}^ using them
;

for descriptive purposes.

Fitch's descriiition, while quite lengthy, is lacking in a remarkable
degree in important structural characters, but his description of the
legs supplements Say's and makes it, in connection with other characters given, quite evidently apply to the species under consideration.
Packard's description is largely a repetition of Fitch's with some additional statements as to the coloration of the legs which, together with
his statement that the antennte are black, make it somewhat doubtful
as to the species intended. There is, however, some variation in the
color of the antennae which might well be called black in some specimens, especially upon hasty examination.
A number of
]^o ici7igless individuals of this species have been found.
specimens were bred between May and August, 1880, from wheat-stalks
received from Mr. E. J. Chiswell, Dickersoii's, Md.- In each case the
jDarasites issued from the coarctate larva, and in no instance more than
one Chalcid each. From wheat sent by Mr. Barlow, from Cadet, Mo.,
in the spring and summer of 1883, two females of the species issued, one
in July and one in August, and in April two more females and two
males issued from the straw, in company with many specimens of M.

subapterus.

Howard would place this species in the genus Merisus with
seems to have considerable affinity, although it possesses certain characters which would exclude it according to Thomson's rigid
Thus the abdomen approaches much more nearly that of
definition.
Dimachus^ while the rudimentary median carina of the metauotum
would ])lace it between this latter genus and Merisus. It is a well-marked
form, and may rest quietly in this genus until the American Pteromalinte are thoroughly studied as a whole.
Mr. L. O.

which

it

Merisus (Homoporus) subapterus,
[Plate XXI,
Wingless male.

—Length varies from

below the middle of the

;

si3.

Anteunse inserted a little
but still distinctly separated

1.58'"™ to 2.74™'".

face, their bases close together,

scape leaching to the ocelli

u.

lig 2.]

llagoUum short,

finelj'

pilose,

club oval-acuminate,
1 a trifle longer

llattoued Literally; joints of the fimicle subequal in length, joint

than broad, the rest increasing very slightly in width to joint fi, which is as wide as
long.
Cheeks well rounded; ocelli in a curved line, middle ocellus indistinct; head
considerably broader than thorax, densely and finely punctate. Pro- and mesonotum
with pnnctation similar to that of the head metauotum rounded, with somewhat
larger and deeper punctures. Abdomen ovate, acuminate, not flattened, perfectly
glabrous. Color: Head and thorax with a dark greenish metallic luster; bulla of
auteou® black, scape and pedicel honey yellow flagellum yellow-brown, often with
;

;
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C^>.3

__

Vol. VIII, I¥o.2r. l¥asliiiifirton, D. C. HSepti^tT, 1885.
a darker

ipetallic tinge, especially at joints, causing the flagelluni in some instances,
particularly in the smaller individuals, to appear dark jiilo whitish all legs honey;

;

yellow cosie very slightly metallic at base tarsi, and sometimes distal end of tibiae,
whitish abdomen black penis (often extruded to a considerable length) brown.
Female {winged and wingless). Length varies from LS™"" to 2.8"^'"' average wing
expanse, 3.75""™. Differs from male in the following respects The antenna? are more
clavate, the sixth fnnicle joint slightly broader than long the flagellum is always
"black, with a slight metallic tinge, and the pedicel is usually tipped with black at
its distal end
the pile is much shorter and filter than in the male. The femora and
the tibiae are in general of a darker brown, in which case the knees and the distal
third of the tibiae are whitish. The metallic luster of the thorax is more subdued,
and the abdomen has the characteristic female notch when seen from the side. The
wings are perfectly hyaline, and the veins are only faintly tinged with yellowish
the spurious veins are very faintly perceptible.
Described from many <? and 9 specimens, only 3 of the latter being winged. All
bred from final larva of the Hessian Fly, collected at Cadet, Mo., by J. G. Barlow,
and issuing through the coarctate larva shell.
Distinguished from other described species by the contrasting antennae in the sexes
and by the ovate abdomen which, when fresh, has no flattened dorsal surface.
;

;

;

;

—

;

:

;

;

There, can be no question but that the wingless

and winged

individ-

The proportion

uals are specitically identical.

of the wingless to the
winged varies at different seasons and in different parts of the country.
Thus from a lot of puparia of the Hessian Fly, received in the summer

of 1883 from Missouri, there issued 31 wingless males, 28 wingless females, and 3 winged females. Of these, about one-third issued from
the straw in August, 1883, and the rest, including all the winged indi-

and issued in April and May, 1884.
While, as the descriptions show, there are many very important
points of difference between these two species points that would even
separate them subgenerically and, according to some authors, generically, the distinguishing features that will be most readily observed
by casual examination are as follows
Destructor is on an average of smaller size; more uniformly metallic
in color; has a flatter abdomen, with yellowish spot at base; has the
antennae similar in both sexes (generally darkest in the male), and either
pale-brown or blackish-brown has the cox£e metallic- black, the femora
brown or black, except toward tip the paler parts of legs whiter than
in s7ibapterus.
It does not, so far as we now know, occur in the apterous,
viduals, hibernated in the straw

—

;

;

condition.
iSubapterus is on the average larger of darker color and less metallic,
with the flagellum of the antennae pale in the male and black in the
female ; the abdomen much more rounded and without pale spot the
;

;

coxae, trochanters, femora,

and basal part of

tibiae

honey- yellow.

It

occurs mostly in wingless condition.

The jaws are brown

in

both sexes, but more conspicuously so in 8ub-

apterus,

Proc. Xat. Mus. 85
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allynii (French).

[Plate XXI,

figs.

3

and

4.]

SYNONYMY.
Isosoma allynii French. Canadian Entomologist, vol. xiv, p. 9. (January, 1882.)
Eupelmus allynii (French). Riley, American Naturalist, vol. xvi, p. 247. (March^
1882.

This species was originally published by Prof. G. H. French as a
wheat depredator of the genus Isosoma. Specimens which he sent me^
however, soon after his publication of the species, showed that it belonged to Eupelmus and not to Isosoma, and that, therefore, it was a
parasite and not a plant-feeder. The question at once arose " Upon
what is it parasitic " Professor French answered this question as follows " The genus Eupelmus is parasitic as far as known, and I presume
E. allynii is no exception. I may say that I have obtained another
specimen of this species from a gall in a stalk, produced evidently by
the regular joint- worm [Isosoma liordii). From this and from the fact
that my specimens were obtained from burrows made in the wheatstalks by this new Isosoma, it seems to me that we have here a parasite
on the real wheat-stalk worm. * * * jt should be borne in mind,
also, that the Eupelmus is a i^robable destroyer of the real wheat
enemy.* In the annual report of the U. S. Entomologist for 1881-'82,
"Although we cannot yet say with certainty that
I wrote (p. ISO)
Eupelmus allynii is parasitic upon our wheat Isosoma, yet, considering
the circumstances under which it was obtained, this seems probable.'^
" Professor French found Eupelmus
Prof. S. A. Forbes also remarks
:

°?

:

:

:

thus confirming the hypothesis of its parasitism on Isosoma." t It is thus rendered quite certain that Eupelmus
allynii is parasitic on Isosoma, and I was able to confirm the evidence
quoted by subsequently breeding the parasite from Isosoma hordii reallynii also in the straws,

ceived from Mr. E. C. Brooke, of Cuckoo, Louisa County, Virginia, and
but a few days later a large series was raised from straw containing
only Isosoma tritici, received from F. M. Webster, Oxford, Ind. There
can, therefore, be no question but that the species is parasitic upon both
Isosoma liordii and /. tritici.
While, therefore, there cau be no doubt about the real parasitism on
'Isosoma there is just as little doubt as to its being parasitic on the
Hessian Fly for I find that two specimens (both females) were bred
by me from coarctate larvae of the Hessian Fly on July 18, 1876, at
Saint Louis, Mo., the straw having been received from the interior of
;

*

Eleventh Report of the State Entomologist on the Noxious and Beneficial Insects
By Cyrus Thomas, Ph. D., Springfield, 1882, p. 81, foot note.
Thirteenth Report of the State Entomologist on the Noxious and Beneficial Insects

of the State of Illinois.
t

of the State of Illinois.

S.

A. Forbes, Springfield,

111.,

April, 1884, p. 34.
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Three other specimens, consisting of one male and two

the State.

females, were also bred at Washington, July 31, and August 8, 1883,
from coarctate larvae received a few weeks before from Mr. J. G. Bar-

Mo.
That there can be no question as to the identity of the parasite I will
state that the specimens just mentioned were carefully compared, not
only with Professor French's description, which might leave a doubt,
but also with type specimens of both sexes received from him.
In the genus Uupelmus there is great want of uniformity of habit in
regard to host, while in most other Chalcid genera the uniformity in
this respect is very marked.
On account of this polyphagic habit, as
well as by virtue of its other peculiarities, the genus long ago interested me, and I have obtained it from Lepidopterous eggs, from Orthopterous eggs, from Hemipterous eggs, from Cynipid galls, from
Cecidomyid galls, from Lepidopterous larvae, from Coleopterous larvae,
and from free Cecidomyid larvae.
I am not aware that this species has ever before been bred from the
Hessian Fly, although it may be the fourth parasite mentioned so indefinitely by Herrick.*
low, of Cadet.

Tetrastichus productus
[Plate XXI,

fig.

n. sp.

5.]

This species was bred in considerable number March 31, 1884, from
by Mr. Barlow from Missouri the summer previous.
It is impossible from the evidence we possess to say with certainty
whether this species is really a parasite upon the Hessian Fly or whether
it is a secondary parasite, having some one of the other i^arasites as its
proper host. This is always an extremely difficult point to determine,
in considering any insect from which several species of parasites have
been bred. In such cases all of the parasites have usually been described as primary^ i. e., true parasites of the species from which they
were reared but the habits of the genus, so far as known, should guide
us in our conclusions, in default of absolute data or direct observation.
Several cases have come under my notice in which Tetrastichus was
without question a secondary parasite and several more are given by
Giraud and Laboulbene.t From these facts I am stronglj' inclined to
believe that the species of Tetrastichus are usually, if not invariably,
parasitic upon the smaller Hymenoptera belonging to the Chalcididae,
Cynipidae and Braconidae, and I am thus inclined to consider T. productus not as a parasite of the Hessian Fly, but a secondary parasite feeding upon some one of the others, and probably upon Merisus destructor.
coarctate larvae sent

;

*

Americau Journal of Science and Arts, vol. xli p. 155. New Haven, October, 1841.
Ann. de la Soc. Ent. de France, t. vii, Ser. V, pp.

tListe d'Eclosions d'Insectes.
433,444 (1877).
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DESCRIPTIVE.

—

Male. Average length, 1.5™™; wing expanse, 2.6™™; greatest width of fore wing,
0.5mm. Scape somewhat broadened below, inserted near the middle of the face in a
deep groove, and reaches nearly to the ocelli. Flagellum long, flattened, hairy, each
joint except club with a whorl of long slender hairs at base. Funicle joints decreas-

ing in length slightly from

1 to 4, joint 1

rather more than twice as long as wide.

considerably shrunken after death. Head, prouotum, and mesonotum smooth
and shining; metanotum, pro, meso, and metapleura, and all coxa? above, finely
punctate. Submarginal vein of the fore wing with a single stout superior bristle
behind its middle marginal vein three times as long as stigmatal post-marginal
wanting. Median impressed line of mesosternum very distinct metanotal carina dis-

Head

;

;

;

Abdomen narrow, compressed

laterally, sub-acuminate.
Genwith slight metallic reflections flagellum, brown all trochanters, distal end of all femora, all tibai, and tarsi, honey yellow; wing veins,
brown, very distinct.
Female. Length (average), 2.1™™; wing expanse, 3.2™™; greatest width of fore
wing, 0.55™™. Scape slender, pedicel ovoid, ring joints very small; flagellum rather
short, but slightly compressed club ovate funicle joints subequal in size, joint 3
rather shorter than 1 and 2, its length exceeding its width but slightly. Abdomen
narrow, flattened dorso-ventrally, prolonged to an acute tip.
Described from six males and seven females.
Belongs in the first division of section 1 of Thomson's revision of the genus, and is
more nearly related to T. scaposus than to other species, chiefly on account of the dilation of the S scape, but from this it is at once separated by the produced abdomen

tinct, rather short.

eral color shiny black,

;

;

—

;

;

of the $

Platygaster herrickti Packard.

XXI,

[Plate

fig,

6.]

SYNONYMY.
Platygaster

ei-ror

Fitch

(?)

Packard.

pp. a0,21; Washington, 1880.
ington, 1883.
Platygaster herrickii (?) Packard.

Bufletin 4, U. S. Entomological Commission,
Third Report U. S. E. C.,pp. 219,220; Wash-

Hid.

In Bulletin 4 of the United States Entomological Commission Dr. Packard gave a description of a parasite received from Prof. A. J. Cook,
which had been bred from the coarctate larva of the Hessian Fly.

This parasite he identified doubtfully as the Platygaster error of Fitch,
stating that if later it should prove to be a different species it might be
called Platygaster herrickii. I adopt this latter name for the reason
that Fitch's description is so very indefinite that it will api)ly equally

and that, inasmuch as Platywas bred by Fitch from the eggs of a Heteropterous insect,

well to almost any species of the genus,
gaster error
it

was iu all probability different from this Hessian Fly parasite.
Concerning this parasite Professor Cook, in his lecture on the Hessian

Fly, says:
" One of the parasites of the genus Platygaster is an egg parasite, as its young feed
on the eggs mere specks as thej^ are of the Hessian Fly.
"It is black and looks not unlike a tiny gnat. The female feels for the eggs with

—

—
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her antennae, and when found intrudes the fatal egg, wliich I find takes three-fourths
of a minute, full three times as long as it takes the Hessian Fly. The little parasite
is much longer, too, in finding the eggs than the fly is in laying them.
I find that
each egg receives one, two, or three of the parasite's eggs. The eggs of these latter
are tardy in hatching, so that the larva of the parasite may feed on the maggot of
the Hessian Fly, not her eggs. These pupate in the puparium of the fly."*

Dr. Packard considers

it

probable that this insect

is

the same species

as Herrick mentions and speaks of as follows

"The

autumn. I first saw it September 23, 1833, in the
eggs in the eggs of the Hessian Fly.' From subsequent observations it appears that four or five eggs are laid in a single egg of the Hessian Fly. The
latter egg hatches, and the animal advances to the pupa state as usual, but from
the puparium no Hessian Fly ever comes forth. The parasite forms within the puparium a silky cocoon of a brownish color. "t
insect is'abundaut in the

act of deijositing

its

is probably some error in the above recorded observations.
It
contrary to all precedent, as remarked by Mr. Howard in a note to
page L'19 of Dr. Packard's article, just quoted, that a female Platygaster
should oviposit in an egg, and, even allowing such a possibility, it is

There

is

highly improbable that an Qgg so pierced would hatch and the Platyimago issue only from the coarctate Cecidomyia larva, as para-

gaster

eggs so far as we now know do not hatch. We should be slow to
however opposed to geiieral rule, but in
this case verification is very desirable on account of the soft nature of
the Cecidomyia egg and its general resemblance to the young larva.
The twenty-two specimens of this species which I have studied were
all bred in March, 1884^ from the puparia of the Hessian Fly which were
received in August, 1883, from Mr. Barlow, of Cadet, Mo.
The Hessian Fly in Europe is also parasited by one or more species of
the genus Platygaster^ and Dr. Packard has received specimens, which
I have examined, from Prof. Ferdinand Cohn, of Breslau.
These are
so badl> mutilated, however, that nothing more than the genus could
be determined. It is evidently a different species from PI. lierricMi and
sitized

reject asserted observation,

is

considerably smaller.

be unnecessary to give a detailed description of herricMi, as
Packard has already decribed it at length in Bulletin 4 of the United
States Entomological Commission, and also in the third report of the
commission. The description is recognizable, but the figure given in
both of these reports is taken from Fitch, and is so poor that I have
had a new figure made (PI. XXI, Fig. 6).
A single female Tetrastichus was sent to me last June as a parasite
of the Hessian Fly, by Prof. S. A. Forbes. It differs from T, prodiictus,
and he has given it the indistinctive MS. name of carinatus, but there
js the same question as to whether it is a primary or secondary parasite
which I have raised in speaking of productus. It is smaller than proIt will

])r.

*Sixteenth Annual Report of the Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture of the
State of Michigan (1877), p. 375.
t American Journal of Science and Arts,

xli,

153-158 (October, 1841).
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ductus, from

which

it

Ll«c<5.

strikingly differs iu its bright leiuou-yellow legs,

shorter and less produced abdomen, and iu other less obvious
characters. But two other 2 's were bred, so that the $ is unknown.
Finally, I have reared a single Microgaster from straws infested with
iii

its

Hessian Fly, but as there is uoubt about
omit consideration of it for the present.

its

parasitism on this insect I

DESCRIPTION OP LEPTOPHIDIUM CERVINUM AND L. MARMORATUM, NEAAT PISHES FROM DEEP "WATER OPP THE ATLANTIC
AND GULP COASTS.
By O.

BROWN OOODE

Leptophidium cervinum,

n.

and

TARLETON

0. BEAJV.

s.

28764, U. S. National Museum), an individual 262'"™
The type
iu length, was taken at " Fish Hawk " station 941, latitude 40° 01' N.,
(ISTo.

longitude 09° 56' W., at a depth of 76 fathoms.
Description. Body elongate, slender, its greatest height (25™™) 10^

—

in its total length.

Head
length.

slender,

somewhat compressed,

its

length

(40'"'")

6^ in total

Interorbital area broad, convex, its width equal to the length

and 5§ in head's length. Snout sharp, conical, armed with
a short but sharp spine, and somewhat overhanging the mouth. Eye
circular, its diameter (10'"'^) 4 in head's length, and much exceeding
Maxilla extending nearly to the vertical
the length of the snout.

of the snout

through the posterior margin of the orbit, its length (15""") three-eighths
of head's length. Mandible extending behind the same vertical, its
length (18™™) equal to that of head without its postorbital portion.
Jaws, vomer and palatines with narrow bands of villiform teeth, some
of which are noticeably enlarged {not movable). Pseudobranchige presGill-rakers short, 8 below angle of first arch, 4 of which are ruent.
dimentary, the longest (2™™) 5 in diameter of eye. (In L. profundorum
the gill-rakers are slenderer and longer, though about equally numerous
on the first arch.)
Scales in about 11 rows from the origin of the dorsal to the median
line of the body.

Ventrals with length (13™™) 3 in that of head.
Dorsal origin far back, at a distance from the snout (55'"™) 4f in
at a distance from the eye equal to head's length.
(In L.
total length
profundorum this distance is two-thirds of the head's length and the first
ray of the dorsal is nearly over the middle of the extended pectoral; in
;

L. cervinum, over

Anal

its tip,

or nearly so.)

Length
body (10 in

origin with distance from snout (84™™) 3 in total length.

of pectoral (19'"™) 2 in head's length

and 13

X. marmoratum, 11 in L. profundorum).

to 14 in that of

1885.]
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Scales ornamented with radiating striae, covering densely all parts
of the iish except the snout and under surface of the head and the fins.
Lateral line continued almost to the end of the tail.
Color brownish-yellow, with numerous subcircular spots of white,
with diameter half that of eye along the upper half of the body. Vertical tins with narrow black margin.
Specimens have been collected by the Fish Commission steamers at

the following stations

Number.

424
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Leptophidium profundorum,
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Gill.

ISpecimens of Leptophidium profundornm, Gill, were obtained from the
following stations

Number.

1885

cirri
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shorter, gradually tapered, small, acute, reaching a little

The seise are numerous, in
lobe.
moderately large clusters the dorsal fascicles are much smaller than
the ventral, with much shorter setae, which are scarcely more than onefourth as long as the ventral ones on the posterior segments and about
a third as long on the anterior ones. The dorsal setae radiate in different directions, while the ventral setae are in two groups which are only
a little divergent. In the preserved specimens the dorsal set® are often
angular or have the sides more or less concave toward the tips they are
crossed by numerous rows of very minute spinules, which do not ex-

beyond the end of the setigerous
;

;

tend quite to the acute tips. The ventral setae have a slender, smooth
shaft, with a somewhat broader, lanceolate, terminal portion, which is
closely and sharply spinulated on one side along the broadest part,
but naked and a little incurved at the acute tip the lowest ones are
smaller and have the terminal portion more bent. The diameter of the
largest of the dorsal setae is about eqnal to the broadest portion of the
ventral setae. The color of the getae is translucent, pale amber. The
scales are translucent, pale yellowish white, usually more or less specked
or stained with pale orange-brown, and with a somewhat brilliant iridescence in certain lights. The body in the preserved specimens is yellowish white or pale salmon, with the parapodia a little paler sometimes the median dorsal portion of the segments is tinged with purplish
;

;

brown.

Length of the largest specimens,
breadth, not including

setae,

about 75™™ greatest
15™™; breadth of head,

in alcohol,

10™™; with

setae,

;

about 1.5™™.
This species is very abundant on the Gulf Stream slope, off Martha's
Vineyard, in deep water, wherever Acanella Normani is found. It lives
among the close branches near the base of this coral, a dozen, or more
frequently occurring on a single Acanella. Most of the specimens when
obtained had cast off many or all of their scales, and many of them had
lost their posterior segments.
This species is readily distinguished from most of our other species
of Polynoe by the very elongated form of the body, composed of an unusual number of segments, and the large, dark purple proboscis. It
resembles, in general appearance, P. spinulosa V., with which it is often
associated, more than any other species.
Stations 894 and 895, in 3G5, 238 fathoms, 1880, abundant. Also from
numerous other stations in 146 to 500 fathoms, in later jears.
Polynoe aurantiaca

Verrill, sp. nov.

CoDn. Acad., vol. iv, pi. 14, figs. 8, 8a, 8&.
Report U. S. Fish Com. for 1883, [p. SS], pi. 40, figs.

Verrill, Trans.
Verrill,

Body

large, stout, broad, tapering

somewhat

173, 173a.

posteriorly,

composed

of 35 to 37 setigerous segments, covered entirely with 16 to 18 pairs of

smooth, thin scales, of which the last two pairs are very small the first
the rest broad reniform. Color bright orange-red, when
;

pair rounded

;
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Head

convex above, rounded laterally, nar-

small, promiuent,

rowed posteriorly and

[1885.

the lateral lobes pass directly into the
basal article of the lateral antennte, while the base of the median one
Eyes blue, situated on
is scarcely larger, and directly between them.
iu front

;

the convex lateral surfaces of the head the anterior ones are a little
the larger, looking outward and slightly forward, the posterior ones
looking outward and backward. Antennae remarkably small, smooth,
acute the median one, with its base, is scarcely longer than the head
the lateral ones are about one-fourth shorter. Tentacular cirri also
small, the long one rather larger and nearly twice as long as the median
antenna, and exceeding the length of the head, smooth, with acuminate
:

;

are similar to the lateral antennee in size and appearance, and, like them, are tipped with dark pigment. Elytra are
They are large,
borne on segments 1, 3, 4, 6, 8,
22, 25, 28, &c.

The other

tip.

cirri

.

.

.

broad-reniform, very thin and soft, translucent, perfectly smooth and
without fringe. Dorsal cirri well-developed, resembling the large tentacular cirri in size and appearance, abruptly acuminate at the tip, and
scarcely smaller below it. Parapodia large and stout; setigerous lobe

of the lower ramus with two swollen

lips,

giving exit to a small upper
and a few

fascicle of slender, acute, sparingly serrulate, golden setse,

lower ones, which are stouter and nearly smooth. Upper ramus represented by a small rounded papilla, without setae. Ventral cirrus small,
Ventral papilkie small, but distinct,
short, acute, tipped with brown.
Posterior
segments and appendages
at the origin of the parapodia.
50™"^'
40
or
more.
Length
to
small.
very
Lives among the tentacles of large actiuians {Bolocera Tuedice).
Stations 870 and 880, in 225 and 252 fathoms, 1880, and at numerous
other localities in subsequent seasons, in 160 to 317 fathoms.
Leanira robusta

Verrill, sp. nov.

Verrill, Trans.

Coun. Acad., vol.

iv, pi. 14, figs. 10, 10a, 10&.

Com. for 1883, pi. 41, fig. 173, 1885.
Body large, stout, tetragonal, resembling Leanira ietragona. Parapodia with a large dorsal branchial lobe, rather longer than the setigVerrill,

Report U.

S. Fisli

erous lobe, from which it is separated by a rather wide interval, which
Upper setigerous lobe rather small, lanceois covered by large cilia.
late, nearly as long as the lower, with a short dorsal cirrus, and with a
superior cluster of slender cirriform processes. Lower setigerous lobe
much larger and broader than the superior one, blunt at the tip, with
a slender ventral cirrus, a large sui:)erior and a small inferior group of
cirriform processes.

Dorsal

setae

very slender, a

little

enlarged and

spinulose on each side, near the end, and tapered to a very acute tip.
Ventral setae much stouter and somewhat longer, with a slender, tapering,

very acute terminal

Stations 873,
1880,

87(5,

article.

877, off Martha's Vineyard, in 100 to 126 fathoms,

and at several other stations

in

subsequent years.
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Amphiuome Lepadis
Verrill, Traus.

Vorvill,

sj).

Conn. Acad.,

427

nov.

vol. iv, pi. 23, fig. 3.

Body stout, aj)pearing squarish, broadest in the middle, tapering both
ways, convex above. Head small, slightly bilobed in front. Caruncle
cordate, as seen from above, with thickened edges, the emargiuation in
front at the origin of the middle antenna; two front antennaB orange,
directed forward, tapered, subacute, about equal in size and length to
the median, and about equal to the breadth of the head, or buccal segment, two lateral antennae stouter, rather shorter, bent downward. Two
first setigerous segments have no gills, but below the setae in each ramus
is a cirrus; the upper ones are like the antennae in size and length, and
as long as the setae ventral ones smaller, tapered, all orange, with pale
tips; setae white, brittle.
Branchiae begin on the third setigerous segment. They are large and finely arborescently branched color deep
brown, with orange tips; stems short, dark brown. Back dark purplish brown, with bluish luster.
The largest specimens are TO^""^ to 100'"'^ long; 12™'" broad.
Taken on floating timber in the Gulf Stream, among goose-barnacles
{Lepas). In confinement it continually crawled in and out of Teredo
burrows.
;

;

Leodice Benedict!

Verrill, sp. nov.

This species somewhat resembles L. polybranchia, but is more slender
in form, much less thickened anteriorly.
It has much fewer branchiae,
which do not extend to the middle of the body. The superior antennae
are much longer and more slender. The buccal segment is much smaller

and shorter.
The body is moderately large, not very stout, broadest along the anterior third, narrowing toward the head and gradually tapering toward
the tail. The anterior segments, back to about the eighth, are strongly
convex dorsally, while those which succeed are depressed and broader.
The segments along the middle and jiosterior regions of the body are
more elongated than the anterior ones, but the latter are not so short
and crowded as in L. polybranchia. The branchiae commence on the third
body-segment, as simple slender cirri, and become pectinate on the fifth;
they occur on about thirty segments. The anterior ones are pectinate,
with about six long, slender papillae; farther back, on the eighth segment, they become much larger, in length being equal to about one-half
the breadth of the body, and bear twenty or more long, slender, tapering papillae. The head is short, thick, and slightly bilobed or emarginate
in front.
It bears five slender tapering antennae, of which the mediandorsal and outer-lateral ones are much shorter than the superior-lateral
pair.
The latter, when turned back, reach to about the tenth body-segment they are very long, slender, and delicately tapered. The median
antenna, in the specimen examined, is about equal in length to the outer
lateral, and is not more than one-eighth the length of the superior lat;
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era! antennsB.
(In the specimen described it may have been lost and
reproduced.) The eyes are black, rather conspicuous, and situated between the bases of the lateral autennaB. The anterior part of the buccal

segment is not much elongated on the dorsal side, or scarcely longer than
the posterior half j its anterior dorsal margin is deeply concave behind
the antennae, but on the sides advances toward the anterior margin of
the head so as to partially cover the eyes and sides of the head. The
posterior portion of the buccal segment is about equal in length to the
succeeding segments, it bears a pair of slender, tapering tentacular
which extend forward to the front margin of the head and are
about equal in length to the lateral antennae, though somewhat more
slender. The parapodia of the first segment are small and have a small,
conical, tapering, dorsal cirrus and a ventral cirrus of the same form,
but shorter and less acute at tip the setigerous lobe is rudimentary.
On the next two segments the dorsal cirrus becomes long, slender, and
tapered to the tip, and the ventral cirrus is elongated, round, somewhat
fusiform and subacute at tip. The setigerous lobe on the second segment is small and bears a cluster of setae it increases in size and number of setSB on the following segments. On the sixth and succeeding
segments the ventral cirrus has the base thickened and swollen this
graduallj^ increases in size, while the terminal portion diminishes in
length and becomes reduced to a low, conical tubercle, but on the poscirri,

;

;

;

terior

segments

caudal

cirri

it

again becomes a small, round, tapered papilla.

The

are long, very slender, tapered to a fine tip, about equal in

length to the twelve last segments.
Station 865, 1880, and 943, 1881, in 65 and 157 fathoms.
This species is named in honor of Mr. J. E. Benedict, of the United
States Fish Commission.

Leodice polybranchia

Verrill.

Verrill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

iii,

p. 357, 1830.

Conn. Acad., vol. iv, p. 323, pi. 14, tigs. 7, 7a, 7b.
Report U. S. Fish Com. for 18«3, [p. 22], pi. 41, fig. 180,

Verrill, Traus.

Verrill,

a, h, 1885.

Body large, much elongated, composed of very numerous short segments, much thickened and rounded anteriorly; somewhat depressed
and tapered in the middle and posterior regions. The anterior segments
are

much

shorter and closer than those behind the middle.

body

The dorsal

convex the ventral surface usually has a shallow median groove. The body is broadest a
short distance back from the head, gradually increasing in breadth from
the buccal segment to the tenth to twelfth body-segments.
The head is short, rather narrow, deeply emarginate or bilobed in
front, and bears five slender, tapering antennae, of which the three upper are nearly equal and about three or four times as long as the lateral
ones. The two frontal lobes or palpi are broadly rounded in front,
thick, and turned somewhat downward. The buccal segment bears on
surface of the anterior portion of the

is

;
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short posterior aunulation a pair of slender, tapering tentacular
which are about equal in length to the lateral antennie, and when

cirri,

directed forward their tips extend beyond the bases of the superior
antennae. The eyes are small, not conspicuous, and situated between

the bases of the two outer antennae. The head in preserved specimens
often concealed as far as the eyes at the bases of the antennae, by
being retracted beneath the free anterior edge of the large buccal segment, which is about as long as the four succeeding segments. The
is

branchiae

commence on the

sixth body-segment

and extend

to near the

posterior end of the body, only about five of the caudal segments being

without them.

The

gills

when best developed are pectinate, with about
The i)arapodia of the lirst four or five

eight long, slender papillae.

anterior segments bear a long,

much

slender,

tapering, dorsal cirrus;

shorter, obtuse, papilliform ventral cirrus;

and a

a

small, short,

round, setigerous lobe. On the sixth and succeeding segments the
ventral cirrus becomes a low, rounded or oblong tubercle, surmounted
by a minute papilla, but on the posterior segments the ventral cirrus
again becomes an elongated, conical, obtuse papilla. The dorsal cirri
decrease in length from the second segment backward, but those on the
seven anterior segments are distinctly longer than those that succeed
them. The setigerous lobe increases in size from the anterior segments
backward. The setae on the anterior segments are few and small, but
increase in number and size on the succeeding segments. The caudal
cirri are moderately long, slender, acute, in length somewhat exceeding
the tentacular cirri.
Stations 865, 871, 872, in 65 to 115 fathoms, 1880; station 950, in 71
fathoms, 1881; stations 1092 and 1109, in 202 and 89 fathoms, 1882,
and at many other stations in later years, in 60 to 258 fathoms.
Hyalincecia artifex

Verrill.

Verrill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.
Verrill, Trans.
h,

Conu. Acad.,

iii,

p. 358, 1880.

vol. iv, p. 323, pi. 14, tigs. 6-6d

;

pi. 17, figs. 14, a,

14a, 1881.

Mus. Comp. Zool.,
Eeport U. S. Fish Com.

1883.

Verrill, Bull.

vol. xi, p. 45, pi. 6, figs.

Verrill,

[p. 22], pi. 41, figs. 178, a, 6, 178a, 179, a,

d,

e;

1, 9,

/',

Kjy h

b, c,

pi. 44, fig. 177, 1885.

Body much elongated, composed of very numerous segments, broad
and strongly depressed, except near the anterior end, where the body
becomes narrower and thicker to the buccal segment, which is nearly
as high as broad. The anterior segments are much longer than those
farther back, strongly convex above, and with a broad and deep ventral
furrow in the preserved specimens. These segments are widest and
somewhat swollen at the front edge, narrowing backward in the middle
and posterior regions the segments are short and closely crowded, less
convex above, nearly flat, and with a shallow groove beneath these
segments have only a slight constriction between them on the dorsal
and ventral surfaces, while those of the anterior region have a much
;

;
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more marked constriction. The post-buccal segment is longer and
somewhat broader than those which sncceed it; its breadth on the ventral surface is more marked than on the dorsal, the sides are swollen
and extend forward to the parapodia, which are very large and conspicuously directed forward and downward so as to have a somewhat clawlike appearance; the dorsal margin of this segment is nearly transverse,
but often has a slight median lobe the outline on the ventral side is
deeply concave. The next segment and its appendages are also larger
;

than those which follow, but not so conspicuously diflerent as the postbuccal its parapodia are large and project forward, but not so strongly
as the preceding ones dorsally it does not differ much from those which
follow, but on the ventral side it is somewhat longer and is only parThe next two or three segments
tially crossed by the ventral groove.
show a transition to the ordinary segments of the anterior region, the
parapodia becoming less prominent and less turned forward, while the
The buccal segventral cirrus becomes gradually reduced in length.
ment is narrower and shorter than tiie post-buccal, and bears no ap;

;

pendages.

The cephalic lobe is short, narrower than the buccal segment, and
bears five long, slender, tapering antenni©, which are arranged nearly
in a transverse line; of these the three upper are nearly equal in length,
while the lateral ones are about one- third the length of the others; all
have large, conspicuous, basal articles, which are crossed by about
three conspicuous annulations. The two frontal antennae are in the
form of small, short, rounded, obtuse verrucse, standing out close together from the anterior margin of the head. The palpi are more than
twice as large as the frontal antennce, and situated just below they are
short, thick, rounded verrucse in contact at their bases, directed forward
and downward in front of the mouth. No eyes are distinctly visible
in preserved specimens, although there are irregular patches of black
pigment around the bases of the antennse. In the preserved specimens two hard, white, acute maxillary plates are usually protruded just
below the wrinkled and papillose lower lip, which surrounds them on
the lower side like a collar. The parapodia of the post-buccal segment
are large, conical, with swollen bases turned forward and downward and
strongly transversely wrinkled or annulated around the base; they
bear a slender, tapering dorsal cirrus about the middle of the upper side,
;

.

and a
neath

similar,
;

somewhat

shorter, ventral cirrus close to the base be-

the setigerous lobe

is

large, swollen, obtuse,

and bilobed at the

end, the upper lobe being flat, obtuse, concave beneath, while the lower
posterior lobe is in the form of a small conical papilla of equal length close
to the tip

;

the setae are amber-colored, usually about three in number,
and curved somewhat downward toward the

large, stout, spine-like,

part of these are usually broken or wanting. On the next segment
the parapodia are decidedly smaller and less turned forward the dorsal
tip

;

;
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somewhat longer aud rises nearer tlie base the ventral cirrus
nearly as large, but not quite so long as the dorsal, and the setigerous
lobe is bilabiate, with the two lips less unequal in size 5 the posterior one
cirrus is

;

is

aud a

longer and narrower than the anterior, which is
tip.
The setae are more'slender, more numerous, less spine-like than in the preceding segments.
The parapodia of
the third segment are a little smaller than the second, with the dorsal

is

flattened

little

obtusely rounded at the

aud ventral

cirri

nearly the same, but the posterior lip of the setigerous

aud more tapered, considis short, flat, and obtusely
rounded at the end the setae form a fascicle of four or Ave, and are
more slender and acute. The parapodia of the fourth segment difler
lobe becomes decidedly longer, narrower

erably longer than the anterior

lip,

which

;

from those of the third in having the ventral cirrus much reduced in
length in the form of a short, somewhat compressed, obtuse ijapilla
slightly separated from the base of the setigerous lobe
the length of
;

the posterior lip of the setigerous lobe
rior

one

On

is

the

is

also increased, while the ante-

more reduced.
segment the ventral cirrus becomes

fifth

still

shorter, broader,

and more verruciform, while the posterior lip of the setigerous lobe
becomes slender, tapering, and cirriform, but the anterior lip becomes
more rudimentary. On the succeeding segments the vertral cirrus becomes more and more reduced in length and increased in transverse
breadth, in the form of a broad, low wart or cushion, below the bases
of the parapodia, which beyond about the twenty-fifth is decidedly
broadest in a transverse direction. The branchiae commence at about
the twenty-eighth segment in the form of a long, slender, tapering cirrus arising from the base of the dorsal cirrus, which it at first equals
or somewhat exceeds in size and length. Farther back the branchiae
increase in size and length, while the dorsal cini gradually decrease,
so that along the middle region of the body the branchia is long
and slender, equal in length to about one-half the breadth of the body,
while the dorsal cirrus is a small, slender, tapered papilla, not more

than one- eighth as long.

The caudal segment is

small, narrow, rounded

or truncate at the end, and bears two long, slender caudal
as long as the longest antennae but

The

much more

cirri,

nearly

slender.

color of preserved specimens is light yellow, usually with a brill-

and usually with a dark brown median dortwo rows of spots, a pair to each segment, but
not unfrequently absent, especially on the anterior

iant iridescence anteriorly,
sal stripe consisting of

the median stripe

is

segments.
Stations 869, 879, 880, 881, 894 in 192 to 365 fathoms, 1880.

Also taken
abundance at many stations in subsequent seasons by the Fish
Hawk and Albatross, in 110 to 500 fathoms. Among others at stations
2170, 2175, 2178, 2200, in 148 to 452 fathoms, 1884, at all of which it was

in great

abundant.
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Veirill.

Couu. Acad., vol. iv, pi. 23, fig. 4, 1881.
Verrill, Report U. S. Fish Com. for 1883, [p. 22], pi. 41,
Verrill, Trans.

fig.

181, 1885.

Body elongated, depressed, narrow and slender, of nearly uniform
width throughout the' greater i)art of its length. The head is moderately large, short, nearly as broad as the buccal segment. The median
and upper lateral antennae are long, slender, gradually tapered, with a
large basal portion

The outer

composed of seven,

eight, or

more annulations.

but are scarcely more
than half as long as the upper lateral ones. The buccal segment is
large, longer, but not so wide as the first body-segment; it is broadest
in front and tapers backward to the suture, and bears near its front
dorsal margin a j)air of small, tnsiform tenacular cirri, which scarcely
reach forward to the bases of the aiiteimce. The first body-segment is
larger than those that succeed it, broadest anteriorly, narrowed posteriorly to the suture; it bears large, prominent parapodia, which turn
somewhat forward and downward. These bear rather long dorsal cirri,
rising from beyond the middle of the dorsal side, and a similar but

somewhat

lateral antennae are similar in form,

shorter, slender ventral cirrus, with a cirriform setigerous

The two succeeding
and structure, but are less turned

lobe and a small cluster of setae between them.
pairs of parapodia are similar iu form

Branchiae commence on the
sette.
body-segment and have at first three or four divisions; farther
back they increase in size and number of pinnae.
Stations 865 to 867 in 64 to 65 fathoms, abundant, and at station 895
iu 238' fathoms, 1880; also taken in great abundance at many other
stations in subsequent seasons by the Fish Hawk and Albatross, iu 65
to 350 fathoms. Especially abundant off Chesapeake Bay and Cape
Hatteras in 60 to 100 fathoms.
forward, and bear larger fascicles of
fifth

Notophyllum Americanum

Verrill, sp. nov.

Conn. Acad., vol. iv, pi. 23, figs. 7, la.
Report U. S. Fish Com. for 1833, pi. 40, fig. 184, 1885.

Verrill, Trans.
Verrill,

Body

rather large, elongated, composed of numerous segments, somewhat narrowed toward the head, abruptly narrowed and obtuse at the
posterior end. Head rather small, subtruncate posteriorly, somewhat
narrowed and obtuse anteriorly, broadest across the eyes, which are
large, situated near the posterior angles, and project somewhat beyond
the margin of the head. Four frontal antennae nearly equal, somewhat
fusiform, tapered to the tip, in length about equal to the head, each with

a dark green spot in the middle.

Median antenna much longer than

the frontal, similar in shape, and with a similar median spot ; it arises
from between the eyes. Tentacular cirri four ou each side, the two an-

more than half the length of the two posterior,
but about one-third longer than the median antenna. The two posterior tentacular cirri are rather large, stout, regularly tapered, and about
four times the length of the median antenna. Behind the Dosterior

terior shorter, scarcely
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Tol. \III,]\'o. 38. ll^ashiiigrton,]l.€. 4Se]>tr^3, 1885.
dorsal border and at the base of tbe upper tentacular cirri there

is,

on

a cluster of small })ai)illa3, about five in each cluster. Caudal cirri two, small, rather obtuse, papilliform, projecting but slightly
beyond the posterior parapodia, and shorter and more obtuse than the
Iroutal anteuniie. The parapodia bear very large dorsal branchiaj, which

euch

side,

are broadly rounded, imbricated, and almost completely cover the back

the anterior pair are smaller, narrower, and more ovate than those that

The

succeed them.

more crowded and more
and entirely conceal the dor-

posterior branchiae are

closely imbricated than the anterior ones,

body. Color very dark green.
Off Martha's Vineyard, in 100 fathoms, 1881. U. S. Fish Commission
steamer Fish Hawk.
sal surface of the

Anaitis formosa

Verrill, sp. nov.

Verrill, Trans.

Conn. Acad.,

vol. iv, pi. 23, tig. 8.

both ends. Head
moderately large, somewhat pentagonal in outline it is broadest opposite the eyes, which are situated close to the lateral angles, a little behind the middle. From the lateral angles the head narrows rapidly to
the anterior end, which is small and obtusely rounded ; posteriorly the
head narrows less, and the posterior border is subtruncated in the middle.
Eyes rather large, wide apart, black. Frontal antenna? four, subequal, small, slender, tapered to acute tips their length is less than
the breadth of the head. Proboscis, as seen extended, is narrow, cylinBucdrical, and covered with rather large, prominent, obtuse papillae.
cal segment is large, broader than the head, and extends forward on
the sides of the head to the lateral angles. Tentacular cirri four on
each side, similar in form, the two superior ones somewhat longer than
the two inferior; they are all thickened a short distance above the
base, and then taper gradually to the short acute tips. The longer
ones are in length as long as the head and buccal segment together,
and extend back to the fourth body-segment in alcoholic specimens.
The branchiae on the first few segments are rather small, ovate farther,
back they gradually increase in size until at the eighth they become
large, broad-ovate, with the ends well rounded, and conceal the parapodia and a considerable portion of the dorsal surface of the body.
Color, pale green, crossed by two conspicuous bands of much darker
green on the seventh and eighth body-segments.
Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts, in shallow water; also taken at the

Body moderately

large, rather slender, tapered to
;

;

;

surface,

August

1,

Anaitis picta Verrill
Verrill, Trans.

Body
orly,

1881.
sp.

nov.

Conn. Acad.,

of moderate size,

vol. iv, pi. 14, figs. 1, la, 1881.

rather slender, gradually narrowed anteri-

broader and obtusely rounded at the posterior end.
Proc. Nat. Mus. 85
28

Head rounded

434
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near the posterior end, someis snbtruncate and rather
broad the lateral and posterior angles are well-rounded. Frontal antennae small, very slender, equal in length to scarcely more than half the
breadth of the head. Eyes moderately large, situated near the lateral
angles, at about the posterior third of the head. Buccal segment large,
broader than the head, extending forward on the sides of the head beyond the eyes. Tentacular cirri unequal, the two inferior pairs much
shorter than the two superior ones; all are thickened or somewhat
swollen above the basal article, and then taper gradually to a slender,
acuminate tip. The two inferior pairs are nearly as long as the head,
the two superior ones about one-third longer; all have a well-defined basal article. The second superior pair evidently arise from the
The caudal cirri are very small, scarcely projectfirst body-segment.
laterally, subtruncate posteriorly, broadest

what narrowed

to the anterior end,

which

;

ing beyond the end of the body, and are of a short elliptical or oblongform, obtuse at the end. The branchiae on the anterior segments are
rather small, obovate, narrowest at the basal end, broadly rounded
distally, each with a distinct dark green spot in the middle farther
back they gradually become much larger and broader posteriorly they
;

;

become broad-ovate, broadest near the basal end and narrowed distally.
The setae are very long and numerous, in large fascicles, which project
far beyond the branchiae and ends of the parapodia.
The ground-color of the body is pale green or greenish white along
the back are three rows of dark green spots, one row occupying the
median line, with a transverse elliptical spot on each segment; the lateral rows are formed by a spot on the sides of each segment, just at the
bases of the parapodia. Each branchia has also a dark green spot in the
center, which gives the appearance of a dark-green line of spots when
the branchiae lie back in regular imbricated order. On the sixth, seventh, and eighth body-segments there is an appearance of a broad,
transverse, interrupted band of dark green color, produced by an
increase in the size of the median dorsal spots, which become so large
as to coalesce more or less. When closely examined, however, this
band can be separated into its constituent spots, separated by paler in;

tervals.

Vineyard Sound, Mass., 1882, in shallow water.
This species

is

closely related to A.speciosa.

It

may

be distinguished

by the more slender body the more heart-shaped head the longer and
narrower form of the branchiae; and by the different coloration, especially in wanting the clearly-defined band on the seventh and eighth
;

segments, seen in the
Castalia cincinnata

;

latter.

Verrill, sp. uov.

Body with about forty-six

setigerous segments, thickest near the head,
Dorsal surface very con-

tapering back to the narrow, caudal segments.

vex and prominent, with a median dorsal groove

;

lower side flat.

Para-
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435
numer-

ous and long, pale yellow, with a slender terminal article. Head
broader than long, truncate or slightly emargiuate in front, with the
angles prolonged in the form of stout, tapered tentacles, nearly as long
as the breadth of the head; hind border narrower. Eyes four, darkbrown, reniform, two anterior twice larger and a little farther apart
than the posterior, with a distinct, transparent front lens ; the two pairs
very little separated. Proboscis short, swollen, with a circle of about
twelve small, conical papillae at the edge, as expanded, and a small,
raised, lateral lobe at the base, on each side.
to the lateral

on each

side,

much more

Frontal antennae close

slender, of about the

same

length; three pairs of slender tentacular cirri on each side, crowded
together, the three upper ones with short, basal joints, very long,

thread- like,

much

longer than the dorsal

line of the parapodia.

in size

and

The two

cirri

;

these stand above the

pairs of dorsal cirri are similar
length, and also have very large basal joints, more promitirst

nent than those of the following ones, which are slender and moderately long. All the cirri are transversely anuulated, but not beaded.
Near the tip of the parapodia, above, is a small conical cirrus, and another occurs on the lower side at the tip.
Ventral cirrus small, slender, not very long, situated beyond the middle of the parapodia. The papillte on the proboscis are about four dorsal and four on each side, apparently with none on the ventral side,
where there is a groove.
Total length in alcohol IS*"™.
Station 871, in 115 fathoms, 1880 station 925, in 229 fathoms, 1881
station 2021, in 179 fathoms, 1883.
;

Syllis spongiphila Verrill, sp. nov.

Conn. Acad., vol. iv, pi. 24, figs. 10, lOo, 1881.
Eeport U. S. Fish Com. for lb83, pi. 42, fig. 183, a, 1885.

Verrill, Trans.
Verrill,

A

large, stout species, composed of numerous segments, which are
separated by well-marked constrictions.
Head short, broad, nearly
semicircular in outline, with the middle of the posterior dorsal edge a

produced backwards in the form of a very obtuse, rounded lobe.
four, the anterior larger and farther apart, situated near the outer
bases of the lateral antennae; the posterior pair are situated behind the
little

Eyes

bases of the same antennae. The palpi are large, prominent, projecting
forward in the form of broad, ovate, flattened lobes, which in length
considerably exceed the length of the head their outer-posterior edges
;

are broadly rounded, projecting

somewhat beyond the margin of the

head, while the anterior ends are narrowed, but obtusely rounded at
the tips. The odd median antenna is rather long, rising from the posterior

margin of the head, and,

like the lateral antennae, it is regularly

The lateral antennae are about two-thirds as long as the median
and somewhat more slender. The tentacular cirri are nearly equal and

beaded.
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aud beadiug to the median autenua. The doron the first body-segment are stouter and nearly twice as long
as the median antenna, which they resemble in form and the character
of the beading. On the succeeding segments the dorsal cirri -are similar
in structure, size, and appearance, but some are considerably shorter
than others, with some indications of alternation in length, which, however, does not appear to be regular; but the cirri of the second segment
appear to be one-third shorter than those of the first segment. The
ventral cirri are short, tapered, and scarcely exceed the setigerous lobe.
The setae are numerous, not very long, nor very slender, with a small
acute-triangular terminal article, which is minutely bideutate at tip.
Pharynx large, crooked, extending through about seven bady-segments,
armed near the anterior end by a single small, sharp, conical tooth.
Color yellowish white. Length about 25™™.
Oft' Martha's Vineyard to Cape Hatteras, common aud often very
abundant among sponges and hydroids in 65 to 125 fathoms.
similar iu size, length,

sal cirri

Ophioglycera, gen. nov.

Head

two parts by a conwith a raised middle
Eyes minute. Proboscis long, armed with a
area. Antennae none.
ring of denticles, and a large jaw on each side having several teeth,
unequal in size ; and with a circle of soft papillae around the orifice.
Body large and stout, consisting of very numerous well-defined segments, and divided into two well marked regions; the anterior region is
shorter and more rounded than the posterior, and consists of shorter
segments, with verj^ ditierent parapodia, those of the anterior region
having prominent, elongated cirri, above and below, with a small, intermediate, three-parted, inferior setigerous lobe, bearing a small fasciThe posterior paracle of setae; upper setigerous lobe rudimentary.
podia arc much larger, and divided into two flattened, bilobed branches,
separated by a rounded space ; the lower ramus bears a ventral cirrus,
and each bears a large fascicle of setae.
large, ovate, obtuse, depressed' divided into

striction in front of the eyes, the posterior portion

Ophioglycera gigantea

Verrill, sp. nov.

Conn. Acad., vol. iv, pi. 15, figs.
Verrill, Report U. S. Fish Com. for 1833, pi. 42,

Verrill, Trans.

1, la,

lb; pi. 25,

figs. 185,

fig. 1,

1881.

185a, 1885.

Body large, very long, stout, anterior region subterete, narrower than
the posterior, which is broad and depressed. Head, in the living specimens, ovate, longer than broad, narrowed, but obtusely rounded in
front, smooth, but with two slightly-marked longitudinal grooves, which
terminate in two small pits at the posterior dorsal border; four small
specks, which are probably rudimentary eyes, form a quadrangle on the
posterior segment of the head.

In an alcoholic specimen,

esiDcciall^'

protruded, the head-lobe becomes much shorter
and subtriangular, with the tip obtuse. The buccal segment is similar
to the six succeeding ones.

when

the proboscis

is
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seven pairs of parapodia are smaller than the following^
the lower branch is divided into distinct,
terminal lobes, and bears a ventral cirruSand a small fascicle of setsej
the upjier branch is swollen, papilliforro, and turned upward. The suc-

The

first

ones, but are two-branched

;

segments of the anterior region increase successively in size,
and bear larger parapodia. These parapodia have a long, ligulate ven-

ceeding-

than the setigerons lobe; the setigerous portion
bears two groups of seta3, and is divided into three tapering lobes, two
of which terminate the anterior lip and are smaller than the posterior

tral cirrus, longer

At about

the fifty-eighth segment the small, acute, papilliform,
superior lobe appears this contains a small fascicle of short setae. Arising from the superior side of the parapodia, close to the base, there is
an elongated, flattened, tapering, acute, ligulate process, with the tip
lip.

;

directed upward; this

is

similar to the ventral cirrus in size

and length.

Farther back, beyond the seventy-fifth segment, the upper dorsal ligula
develops a lobe or auricle on its upper side, near the base, which becomes more prominent further back, where the terminal portion of the
At about the ninetieth segment there
ligula becomes reduced in size.
is an abrupt change in the form and size of the body and parapodia; beyond this point the segments are much broader and more depressed
the median dorsal field is smooth and nearly continuous, and nearly
similar to that of the anterior region, each segment being marked by two
distinct transverse lines the lateral fields above the parapodia are broad
and deeply incised between the segments.
The ventral surface has, as in the anterior region, a broad and deep,
concave groove, bordered on each side by a raised, rounded ridge the
lateral portion is much more prominent than on the anterior region.
The parapodia of this region are prominently two-branched, the ventral
branch being much larger, and separated from the dorsal branch by a
rather wide, rounded interval, appearing like a furrow along the sides;
the dorsal branch consists of a swollen, conical, setigerous lobe, bearing
a broad cluster of very slender sette arising somewhat in two groups,
and a broad, swollen, dorsal ligula, with a distinct lobe at the base on
the dorsal side, and a prominent, papilliform tip. The inferior branch
has a large, prominent setigerous lobe, divided at the end into two
distinct, tapering, acute, anterior lips, and abroad, flattened, spatulate,
posterior lip, terminating in a small, central, acute papilla; between
these lips is a broad, fan-shaped fascicle of slender, capillary setse, much
longer than those of the dorsal branch. The ventral ligula is as long
as the setigerous lobe and arises from about the middle of the lower
edge it is swollen at the base, flattened toward the end, somewhat
falcate, taj^ering to near the end, which is obliquely subtruucate and
ends in a small papilliform tip. Close to the base of the i^arapodia and
at some distance from the ligula there is a very small papilliform organ.
;

;

;

Towards the posterior end of the body this becomes larger and more
prominent. The posterior j)arapodia have the dorsal branch nearly as
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large as the ventral, with the setigerous lobe and the superior ligula
nearly equal in size and both lanceolate the ventral ligula is shorter,
more flattened, and lanceolate in form, with a tapering tij). The dorsal
;

fascicle of sette

becomes very small and inconspicuous, posteriorly.

The parapodia on the segments close to the end become much smaller.
The last segment is small, rounded, papilliform, and has a small, central
it bore two small caudal cirri.
and clavate when exserted, with the surface
nearly smooth, but showing minute granules under a lens. Around the

orifice

in the living

;

The proboscis

is

specimens

large

a circle of a larger, soft, blunt papillae within these is
a ring of minute, black denticles, mostly two-lobed at the tip, and a
much larger jaw on each side, terminating in five sharp, recurved, unequal denticles. These jaws are surrounded at the base by a special
orifice there is

;

circle of soft papillae.

Color of the specimens, in alcohol, dark brownish olive, becoming

somewhat glaucous blue on the segments, and with a somewhat lustrous
surface.
The lower surface is more yellowish, with the median groove
and transverse lines, corresponding to the segments and intervals between them, glaucous blue.

In

life

the surface has a brilliant metallic

luster.

and much the largest specimen was taken in the evening in
the harbor of Newport, R. I., swimming at the surface, by Master
Willie trray, August, 1880. This specimen was 20 inches in length and
nearly one-half an inch in greatest breadth.

The

first

Polydora tubifex

Verrill, sp. nov.

Tentacles very long and slender, of nearly uniform breadth throughHead with the central
out, but slightly tapered, the edges crenulated.
lobe narrow, i>rominent, in the usual state emarginate or bilobed an-

with the lobes short and rounded posteriorly extending back
segment to a blunt point. Eyes four, nearly in a transverse
line, the outer ones a little farther forward, often with an additional
small black spot on each side. Lateral lobes of the head (or buccal segment) large, thick, and swollen, laterally and beneath. Four anterior
segments with short appendages and i^apilliform dorsal cirri, and with
long capillary setse; fifth segment with a small upper fascicle of slender,
capillary setse and a lower one of rather small and slender spines
sixth segment with short appendages; on the seventh, the branchiae com-

teriorly,

on the

;

first

mence as

short,

flat,

blunt, rounded organs, strongly ciliated; farther
ligulate, scarcely tapered, or sometimes even

back they become longer,

broadest distally, in length equal to about half the breadth of the body
they extend to near the tail. Caudal appendage small, consisting of
four short, blunt lobes the lower ones slightly prolonged ventrally.
Color pale yellow or salmon, with bright red vessels on the anterior
five or six segments there are often, on each side, greenish black, linear,
transverse marks on the anterior side of the parapodia or between the
;

;

;

segments.

Antennae, pale greenish.
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Length, 24'"'^^ to 3G""" diameter about ]"".
This species coustrnots long, slender, straight, round tubes of fine
sand and mud, 48 to 70'"'" long 1'""' in diameter, found on a bottom of
sandy mud, in from 1 to 5 fathoms. Wood's Holi, Mass., September 6,
;

;

1884.

This species is easily distinguished from all others known on our
shores by having the four eyes nearly in a transverse row. The larvae
in various stages of growth were taken at the surface, in the evening,
in the

harbor of Wood's Holl, during August and September.

Ammochares artifex Verrill, sp. nov.
Head appendages partly forked and

jjartly bifurcate, white, the

two

dorsal longest, bifurcate, with about six divisions, which are blunt, the
length about one-half the diameter of the body the upper-lateral pair
;

are shorter, but also bifurcate, with four small, short, blunt branches;
below these are two shorter, smaller, lateral pairs, only once forked.
Head obliquely truncate in front, with the mouth terminal. Two first
setigerous segments are coalescent with the head, short, with an upper
on the third setigerous
fascicle of slender acute setae, but no lower ones
;

segment there is a long and broad band of uncini, and a group of slender setse above. Several segments are long and round, not distinctly
separated by a sulcus several anteanal segments are short and indistinct, three, four, or more bearing setse; anal segment simple, with
minute papillae.
Color anteriorly whitish, the head and buccal segment reddish, with
a pale ring behind the tentacles toward the posterior end the segments
are pale flesh-color, translucent, showing the red vessels, and an orange,
:

;

internal, convoluted organ.

This species constructs a long, slender, flexible tube, covered with
small imbricated grains of sand, which are attached only by their inner
€nds, so as to be freely movable, one upon another, when the worm is
in motion.

Off Cape Cod, at station 322, in 67 fathoms, 1879.
Lepraea abyssicola

Verrill, sp. nov.

Conu. Acad., vol. iv, pi. 20, figs.
Eeport U. S. Fish Com. for 1883, pi. 43,

Verrill, Trans.

3,

Verrill,

figs. 187, 187a,

Body

3a; pi. 27,

fig. 2.
1>,

1885.

composed of numerous segments, tapering
the posterior end. Many of the segments of the posterior

large, elongated,

gradually to
region are destitute of capillary setfe. Cephalic cirri numerous, long
and slender. Cephalic collar rather broad, with a row of numerous
small black ocelli arranged in many rows just behind the anterior margin.
Branchi[B in three pairs, the anterior ones much the largest, the
posterior ones the smallest. The anterior pair have a rather long stem
giving off five or six branches from the posterior side, the first originating at a little distance from the base, leaving a naked stem. The
branches again divide and subdivide in a somewhat arborescent man-
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the ultimate brauchlets being small and not very numerous. The
second and third pairs of brauchise are similar in form, but have fewer
branches, all of which arise from the posterior side of the stem. Capillary setae commence on the third brauchiferous segment, but a pair of
small papillae corresponding to the upper parapodia occur on the second brauchiferous segment they continue on seventeen segments. The
tori commence on the second brauchiferous segment, but distinct rows
of uucini first occur in those of the first segment behind the branchiae.
The unciui are in long rows and have a rather narrow, somewhat crescent-shaped base, with three terminal hooks, of which the innermost is
much the largest, long, sharp, rather narrow, somewhat incurved, while
the outermost is very small and acute, closely pressed against the base
of the intermediate one.
Color, when fresh, dark red or reddish brown.
Length of the body usually from GO to 75'"™. Some are larger. Station 874, in 85 fathoms, 1880, and in many other stations in subsequent
seasons, in 50 to 130 fathoms.

iier,

;

Sabella picta

Verrill, sp.

no v.

Conn. Acad., vol. iv, pi. 20, figs.
Report U. S. Fish Com. for 1883, pi. 42,

Verrill, Trans.

5, 5a,

Verrill,

figs. 188, 188a, 1885.

5&;

pi. 21, fig. 7.

Body elongated, moderately stout, 50 to 60""™ in length, with a wellmarked ventral groove on the eight anterior segments. Collar well-developed, with a plain, somewhat revolute margin, emarginate beneath;
posterior end abruptly tapered, with numerous short segments, the
last simple.

wreath

Branchiae numerous, long, slender, forming a beautiful
by a web, with a

in expansion, united nearly half their length

small, spatulate,

naked

tip.

Cirri

est on the distal half; ocelli none.

numerous,

close, long, slender, long-

The spatulate

setae are rather stout,

with the tips considerably expanded and bluntly rounded. The uncinate setae are somewhat recurved, a little swollen distally, with the tips
strongly bent and beak-shaped, and with about four small denticles at
the curvature. Caudal segment acute-conical. Color of the body greenish, specked with bright red, most so posteriorly and anteriorly, on the
Branchiae transparent greenish white,
collar the red predominates.
with transverse spots of flake- white and bright red bases light red.
Off Martha's Vineyard in 30 to 120 fathoms off Point Judith, R. L,
at station 784, in 20 fathoms, 1880.
;

;

ECHINODEEMATA.
Synapta brychia Verrill,
Verrill,

Report U.

A large species,

S.

sp. nov.

Fish Com. for 1883, p.

37, 1885,

with a strong, thick, opaque purplish brown skin, as
The strong longitudinal muscles are lighter
preserved in alcohol.
colored. The skin contains rather large, scattered, ovate plates, easily
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naked eye. They are perforated by numerous (seventy to
eighty or more) small rounded openings, and have a central eminence,
composed of several slender processes. Each plate bears a large anchor,
The shaft of the anchor is round
its length equal to that of the plate.
visible to the

and smooth, narrowed next the expanded end, which is surmounted by
several rough or lacerate denticles the flukes are long, sharp, smooth,
strongly recurved, more than a third as long as the shaft. Many of the
anchors project from the skin, and are large enough to be visible to the
naked eye. Length, in alcohol, IGO"*"* diameter, 10™*°.
Station 2111, in 938 fathoms, off Cape Hatteras, 1883.
;

;

Ophiomitra spiuea

Verrill.

Amer. Journ. Sci., xxix, p.
Report U. S. Fish Com. for

Verrill,

Verrill,

153, 1885.

1883, p. 42, 1885.

A

large species resembling 0. valida. Arms five, long and stout;
disk five-lobed, indented between the arms radial shields moderately
large, irregularly ovate, with a small notch in the broad outer end j
their inner ends are separated by a wedge of small scales, but the
;

outer ends are in contact, or nearly so disk-scales rather small, unequal, bearing small, low, conical spinules or granules; a few granules
on the outer end of radial shields and bases of the arms. Arm-spines,
;

eight or nine at base of arms, long, slender, acute, sharply thorny, arising from prominent side-plates; the middle spines are the largest and
roughest; the rows do not meet above at base of arms. Mouth-shields
rhombic, with incurved lateral margins the inner angle acute, the outer
one obtuse or rounded; side mouth-shields thickened, crescent-shaped;
tentacle scale rather large, those at base of arm wide, flat, and obtuse;
;

farther out lanceolate and rather acute.

Mouth-papillsB numerous, un-

equal, rather irregular and crowded at the outer mouth-angles, where
they form two or more rows ; in the largest example there are eighteen
to twenty, or more, in each angle in the smaller one about twelve
they are mostly rather slender, spiniform, or papilliform, the outermost
;

one wider and more

flattened.

The

larger specimen has the disk

liJ^'^

in diameter; the smaller one, ll""™.

Station 2035 in 2,038 fathoms, 1883, two specimens.

Ophiacantha fraterna
Verrill,

Report U.

Verrill, sp. nov.
S.

Fish Com. for 1883,

p. 43, 1885.

Disk rounded, rather swollen, with ten slightly raised radial ridges
made by the radial shields, which have the outer ends small, a little
prominent and naked. The surface of the disk is covered with very
small, short, obtuse, rough spinules, terminated by several minute sharp
thorns usually mixed with these there are many small, rather rough,
conical granules, of about the same size. Arm-spines at base of arms
about eight, longest on the second and third joints beyond the disk,
but the rows are not closely approximated dorsally. The upper spines
are long, very slender, acute, and but slightly roughened the middle
;

;

cues are a

little

thorny

;

the lower ones comparatively short.

Tentacle-
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Ventral arm-plates narrow,
about as long as broad, strongly convex on the outer margin, and with
a distinct angle on the inner. Mouth-shields small, transversely crossshaped, with a small outer lobe extending a little on the interbrachial
spaces, and with a small, very obtuse angle on the inner margin, the
Side mouth-shields rather
side-lobes much larger and more prominent.
wide, somewhat crescent-shaped, strongly curved. Mouth-papillae about
three on each side, besides a larger one below the teeth they are rather
long, spiniform, and acute, the outer one not diflfering from the rest.
Color in alcohol dull brownish yellow, usually with darker brown blotches
on the arms and disk. Diameter of disk, usually 9 to 12""".
This species has hitherto been confounded with 0. bidentata, which it
resembles. It difiers in the smaller size and different character of its
disk-spinules, in the rougher spines, smaller and more acute tentacleThe mouthscales, and in the sharp, spiniform, outer mouth-papillae.
shields have an outer lobe extending somewhat on the interbrachial
spaces, though less so than in 0. millespina and several other species.
Taken at numerous stations by the Fish Hawk and Albatross in 908
scale flattened, small, tapered, subacute.

;

to 1,G08 fathoms.

Common.

Ophiacantha varispina
Verrill,

Report U.

Verrill, sp. nov.
S.

Fish Com. for 1883,

p. 43, 1885.

on the central part with small, elongated, tapered, acute, rough spines, which are gradually replaced toward
the margins by shorter and stouter, very rough, obtuse stumps, surmounted by a group of sharp, rough spinules; radial shields slightly
exposed at the prominent outer end. Arms slender the spines about
eight, somewhat rough, glassy; the upper ones long, slender, acute,
the rows nearly meeting on the second joint beyond the disk; the lower
ones are shorter and very slender; tentacle-scale flat, subspatulate,
broadly rounded at the end. Ventral arm-plates near base of arms not
much broader than long, rather pentagonal, the outer edge curved, or
subtruncate in the middle, the inner edge nearly straight or slightly
angulated centrally. Mouth-shields strongly four lobed, the inner angle
acute, with concave sides, the lateral lobes prominent, subacute, the
outer lobe smaller, obtuse, extending somewhat on the interbrachial
area; side mouth-shields wide, not very long, somewhat crescent-shaped,
the outer margin convexly arched to fit the concave sides of the mouthMouth-papillae mostly flat and broad, lanceolate or obtuse, three
shield.
each side besides the infradental a slender, smaller one
on
four
or
often stands out of line, back of the outermost, which is flatter and
more obtuse than the others. Color yellowish brown, with darker
blotches on disk and arms. Diameter of disk, 9'"°^ length of arms,

Disk

slightly flve-lobed, covered

;

;

;

Peculiar in the mixture of sharp spines and obtuse thorny stumps on
General appearance much as in 0. bidentata.
Off Nova Scotia, station 2069, in 101 fathoms.

the disk.
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Ophiacantha granulifera
Verrill,
Verrill,

443

Verrill.

Amer, Journ. Sci., xxix, p. 153, 1885.
Eeport U. S. Fish Com. for 1883, p. 44,

1885.

Disk five-lobed, covered with small, rounded and conical, slightly
rough granules radial shields form ten rather prominent ridges, naked
only at the rounded and prominent outer end interbrachial spaces beneath scaly, with few granules. Arms rather broad. Arm spines eight
to nine at base of arms, the rows not approximating dorsally the upper
oues are long, very slender, acute, slightly roughened the middle ones
are stouter and distinctly thorny; the lower ones much shorter; tentacle-scale small, lanceolate, subacute, except on the two first joints,
where they are obtuse and flattened, and sometimes two together; side
;

;

;

;

arm-plates broadly united ventrally
ventral arm-plates unusually
broad and short, especially on the second to seventh joints, where they
are transversely oblong, the outer margin nearly straight or slightly
cmarginate, the inner edge with a slight median angle farther out
;

;

Mouththey become longer, narrower, and somewhat trapezoidal.
shields small, somewhat cruciform, with a small outer lobe, an obtuse
inner angle, and acute lateral lobes. Side mouth-shields larger, broad,
strongly curved, thickened, and minutely granulose. Mouth-papillse
all spiuiform, three or four on each side, besides a larger one below the
Color light brownish yellow, with darker blotches on the arms.
teeth.
Diameter of disk,

O"'™ to 11""™.

Easily distinguished

bj^

the short, wide ventral arm-plates and the

small, close granules on the disk.

Off

Nova

Scotia, in 101 to 200 fathoms.

Ophiacantha enopla

Verrill.

Amer. Journ. Sci., xxix,
Verrill, Eeport U. S. Fish Com.
Verrill

p. 1.53, 1885.

for 1883, p. 44, 1885.

Easily distinguished by having numerous mouth-papillse, the outer
oues forming a crowded group at the end of the mouth-angles. The
disk is covered with small, obtuse or rounded, granule-like stumps,
slightly spinulated at the end. The arm-spines are long and slender,
glassy, seven or eight near the base of the arms, forming a nearly continuous band on the dorsal side. Color in life, orange.
Off Martha's Vineyard, stations 1122, 1124, 2046, etc., in 351 to 640
fathoms, 1882, 1883, 1884.

Ophiacantha aculeata
Verrill,
Verrill,

A large

Verrill.

Amer. Journ. Sci., xxix, p. 153, 1885.
Report U. S. Fish Com., p. 45, 1885.
species, with five unusually long, gradually tapering arms.

Disk rounded and swollen, throughout evenly covered with small,
slender, elongated spinules, having rough sides and terminated by four
to six slender, rough, divergent points. These disk-spinules are less
crowded, smaller, longer, and more slender than in 0. hidentata. End
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Arm-spiues very long, slender, nearly
smooth, eight or nine at base of arms, those next to the edge of disk
decidedly longer and forming an almost continuous band above. Tentacle-scales rather wide, but with acute tips at base of arms, rapidly
becoming smaller and acute-lanceolate farther out. Mouth-shields
rather small, rounded externally, and not extending much on thfe interbrachial spaces, obtuse -angled on the inner side. Jaws broader and
more obtuse than in most species. Mouth-papillse rather slender, usually three or four on each side of a jaw, besides the median one; the
outer one is largest, broad and flat at base, rapidly narrowed toward
the acute end; the next two are more slender, spiniform, and acute;
sometimes au additional smaller one stands out of line, behind those in
the regular row. Color, light orange or buff. Diameter of disk of a
large example, 17"""' length of arms, 110™'".
Oft' Martha's Vineyard, stations 2034 and 2105, in 1,346 to 1,395 fathoms, 1883. On Brisinga elegans V.

of radial shields not exposed.

;

Ophiacantha crassidens

Verrill.

Verrill,

Amer. Jouni.

Verrill,

Eeport U.

S.

Sci., February, 1885.
Fish Com. for 1883, p.

45, 1885.

by its disk, covered with
and by the remarkably large, rough, and
thick mouth papilhB, which are crowded. The arm-spines are rather
short and blunt. The color is dark brown in alcohol.
Station 2115, in 843 fathoms, off" Cape Hatteras, 1883 (No. 9370).
This large species

is

easily distinguished

small, conical, acute spines,

Ophiacautha
Verrill,

A

gracilis Verrill, sp. iiov.

Eeport U.

S.

Fish Com. for 1883,

p. 46, 1885.

Disk
round and full, covered with relatively large, easily visible scales, each
of which bears a rather large and high columnar spinule, a little enlarged at the summit and terminated by five, six or more, slender,
sharp, divergent points. Arm-spines, along most of the length of the
arm, four or five, short for the genus, being about half as long as an
arm -joint the small upper one is tapered the lower ones are stouter,
rough, blunt, and hooked at the end the lowest is largest and most
hooked on the two joints next to the disk the five spines are much
longer, very slender, tapered, acute the two ui)per ones twice as long
as an arm-joint. Tentacle- scale small, spiniform mouth-papilliB few,
about three on each side of a jaw, besides a larger, odd, terminal one
the lateral ones are small, spiniform the two outer ones stand a little
back from the slit, like tentacle-papillse mouth-shields small, narrow,
rounded without acute-angular within side-shields large, angular
ventral arm-plates widely separated, elongated, rounded on the outer
edge the inner end with an angular median point. Diameter of disk,
3 5inm length of arms, about 22°''".
Probably young, but very unlike
the young of any of our other species.
Mostly off Nova Scotia, in 220 to 858 fathoms, on Gorgonians.
small, delicate species, with long, slender, attenuated arms.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

.

;
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(Eetz.) Ljung.

;

Lyuian

(^pars)
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"Challenger" Ophiuroidea.

Ophiacantha spinuJosa (M. and Tr.) Lyniau, lUus. Catalogue Mus. Comp. Zoology, p. 93,

ligs. 6, 7.

The form here intended

is

the same as that described and figured by

L^ man, Liitken, Duncau and Sladeu, and others as 0. spinulosa, from
northern waters. Ljmau's deep-water specimens, in part at least,
belong to 0. fraterna.
Common northward, in moderate depths, from Massachusetts Bay to
Greenland.
Ophiolebes Acanellae
Verrill,
Verrill,

Verrill.

Amer. Journ. Sci., vol. sxis, p. 153, February,
Report U. S. Fisli Com. for 1883, p. 46, 1885.

1885.

Disk rounded, swollen, covered above and below with rather

large,

globular or capitate stumps, minutely spinulose at the end. Arms short.
Arm-spines at base of arms, six or seven, short, obtuse, rough, with
small spinules the four lower are shorter and stouter than the upper
;

the upper ones are
but mostly blunt, shorter than the breadth of the armjoint; the lower groups of three or four spines extend nearly to the
mouth-angles. Mouth -papillaB, three or four on each side, small, nearly
equal, rounded, obtuse. Diameter of disk, 6"™.
Station 2071, on Paramuricea
Oft' Nova Scotia, in 91 to 122 fathoms.
ones, with a blunt or clavate, rough, thorny tip

more

;

cylindrical,

borealis, in 113

Amphiura

Otteri

fathoms.

Ljuugmauu

(?)

;

Lymau.

covered with small scales, above and below;
the radial shields are elongated, wedge-shaped, with a narrow group
of scales between their divergent and tapered inner ends. The arms
are very long and rather slender, flattened, usually with about six
spines, toward the base, but in large specimens there may be as many
as eight; they are moderately long, tapered, and, except the upper
ones, mostly a little bent toward the end, with the tij) slightly hooked.
Two flat, blunt tentacle-scales, which are very small and indistinct in
young specimens a pair of stout mouth-papillse at the end of each jaw,
and a smaller spiniform one on each side, a little farther back a stout,
In this species the disk

is

;

;

erect, spiniform tentacle-papilla at the outer

end of the mouth-slit, on

each side.
Oft' Martha's Vineyard in 182, to 1,608 fathoms (487 to 1,008 fathoms,
1883).

Not uncommon.

Amphiura

fragilis Verrill, sp. uov.

Verrill,

Report U.

S.

Fish Com. for 1883, p.

47, 1885.

Disk, five-lobed, covered above with small, delicate scales, naked beneath; radial shields, i^ear-seed- shaped, slightly divergent, the inner
ends separated by a narrow row of scales. Arms long and slender;
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arm-spiues, four or five near the disk, usually four along the middle
and three toward the tip of the arms ; they are subequal in length,
the upper one a little longer and more enlarged toward the base, the
Tentatips obtuse and minutely roughened or spinulose on one side.

Mouth-shields small, rounded side
papillae, four to each angle; a pair
of large, stout, blunt ones stand at the end of the jaw, and a much
smaller, spiniform, acute one a little farther back on each side; there
is also an acute spiniform, erect papilla outside of the mouth-tentacle,
opposite the outer angle of the mouth-slits, as in A. Otteri. Ventral
arm -plates, subquadrate, longer than broad, with the outer angles
rounded and the inner ones truncated; farther out they become shorter
and somewhat five-sided, with the outer margin rounded and the inner
Diameter of
corners so much truncated as to form a median angle.
disk of an ordinary specimen, 5™'" length of arms, about 30"'™. Eesembles the young of A. Otteri, but differs in lacking tentacle-scales
and in having the disk naked below, and in the arm-spines, which are

absent or rudimentary.

cle-scale

mouth

;

Mouth

shields rather broad.

;

not curved.
Off Martha's Vineyard, in 239 to 1,467 fathoms, 1883, 1884.
Ophioscolex quadrispinus
Verrill,

Eeport U.

S.

Verrill, 18H4.

Fish Com. for 1883,

p. 48, figs.

56,56a, 56&, 1885.

Disk swollen; arms five, long, attenuated distally. The disk and
base of arms are covered with a thick, soft skin, with close wrinkles or
small rounded verrucae above, becoming concentric and radial wrinkles
beneath, but beyond the basal part of the arms becoming smoother and
thinner, concealing the feebly developed arm-plates. Arm-spines four,
or alternately three and four, near base of arms (three in young examlower ones blunt; upper, acute
breadth of the arm. Tentacle-scale small,
tapering, acute teeth, six to eight or more, rather slender, acute, often
mouth-papillae, small, slender, acute, unequal, eight to ten on
in pairs
a side of each angle, besides two or three larger ones outside of the second mouth-tentacle and one within the slit at the first mouth-tentacle;
the outer papillne in large specimens are crowded so as to form two or
more rows. Large examples have the disk 14™™ in diameter length of

ples),

nearly equal, rather stout, tapered

;

in part, scarcely as long as the
;

;

;

arms, 70™™.
Off Martha's Vineyard to

oms,

off

Nova Scotia, 1883).

Nova

Scotia, in 101 to 234 fathoms (101 fath-

Stations 1121

station 38, in 112 fathoms, 1878.

and 2069

;

also

Gulf of Maine,

Rare.

Verrill.
Report U. S. Fish Com. for 1883, p. 48, 1885.
Astromjx? tenuisjnna Verrill, Amer. .Journ. Sci., vol. xxviii, p. 219, 1884.

Hemieuryale tenuispina

The disk is covered with thin, roundish scales, visible when dried,
without granules radial shields prominent distally arms with small
scales above, and larger prominent ones along the sides spines three,
;

;

;
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the upper lougest; tentacle- scales small, spiuiform; mouth-shields small,
rhombic mouth papilke several, small, iu a regular row.
;

Off Martha's Viueyard, iu 1,362 to 2,033 fathoms, 1883.
tlant

Locally abuu-

on Scleroptilum gracile V.

HYDEOIDA.
Cladocarpus
Verrill,

Stem

tall,

flexilis Veirill, sp. uov.

Report

U.^ S.

Fish Com.

[p. 35] for 1883, pi. 10, fig. 29, 1885.

slender, tiexible, sparingly branched; branches with long,

narrow, elongated, closely appressed, separated
margin prolonged dorsally into a small, acute denticle; dorsal surface but little convex, anterior half nearly parallel with the branch.
The posterior median
nematophore is rather large, situated close to the posterior end of the
calicle, or a little behind it, with its opening oblique and directed upslender pinnae

;

calicles

by intervals equal to about half their length

ward and outward; the
and project forward but

;

nematophores are smaller, cup- shaped,
beyond the margin of the calicle. Oppo-

lateral
little

site each calicle there are five or six internal transverse divisions of the
branch and about three in the intervals between the calicles. The gonothecse are few, moderately large, ovate, borne on sparingly branched
processes arising from the stem at the bases of the pinnules. Color,
light yellowish horn-color.
Height from 100'"'" to 200™"".
Very common in 70 to 125 fathoms, on hard spongy bottoms, off Martha's Vineyard to Cape Hatteras.

TUNICATA.
Culeolus Tauneri
Verrill,

Stem

Verrill, sp. nov.

Report U.

S.

Fish Com. for 1883,

p. 27, pi. 31, figs. 144, 145, a, h, 1885.

somewhat decreasing

from the base to the
end tapering to a conical form, where it joins the stem, while the stem itself can be seen extending upward about 15 to 20'""" along the dorsal margin, where itforms,
for that distance, a rounded midrib, terminating in a j)rominence in one
specimen and at a depression in another. The dorsal margin is nearly
straight, but swells out a little iu the middle, and is subcarinate, with a
row of small scattered papillae along the ridge. The distal end is large,
rounded, swollen, and bordered on each side by a distinct keel, which is
covered with several crowded rows of prominent, rough, though soft
papillae, which merge into a large, triangular patch of similar but larger
papillae, situated on the dorsal side near the distal end, where the dorsal carina meets the lateral ones
the papillae in this cluster are large,
stout, tapering to a j)oint, and covered on all sides with minute, conical
spinules. The lateral rows of papillae extend back to about the middle
of the body on the ventral side, where they meet, thus inclosing a large
summit.

long, slender,

Body

in size

irregularly pear-shaped, the lower

;
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ovate area, near the middle of which the large cloacal-opening is situated. This opening is bilabiate, each lip bordered with one or two
rows of elongated, rough ijapillae, like those of the lateral carinse. The
oral opening is very large, in expansion nearly round, the proximal side
sometimes bending inward, leaving a sinus on either side of it; the
margin is thickened and revolute, bordered by a row of small, tapering
The whole surface of the test is covered by minute, granulepapillae.
like or conical elevations, which are rather close over the dorsal parts,
Color, dull yellowish gray, the stem dark
less numerous beneath.

brown.

Length of the stem of one specimen, 155™""
base, 2™™

;

length of body, TO™'"

;

;

its

diameter near the
diameter
;

greatest diameter, 40™"*

of mouth, 8°"™.

Station 2041, in 1,608 fathoms, 1883.
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REPORT ON THE FLORA OP "WESTERN AND SOUTHERN TEXAS.
By Dr. V. HATAKD, U. 8. A.
The observatioDS and collections on which the following report is
based were made at the several posts where I have been stationed since
August, 1880, also, and chiefly, while on duty with the expeditions for
the exploration of Western Texas, under the command of Maj. William
K. Livermore, chief engineer officer, Department of Texas, in the summer and fall of 1881 and 1883. The specimens themselves will be presented to the National Museum.
The first part describes in a general way the vegetation of Western
and Southern Texas. The various topographical features of the land
are considered separately and their botanical physiognomy sketched as
accurately as possible. It includes such meteorological notes as were
deemed useful for the better understanding of the subject.
The seconfi part is made up of economic notes on the plants known to
have useful or baneful i^roperties or to be of value to agriculture or industry.

My grateful acknowledgments are particularly due to Mr. Sereno
Watson, of Cambridge, and Dr. George Vasey, of the Department of
Agriculture, for their valuable assistance in the determination of species.

PAKT

I.

GENEEAL VIEW.
lies within the timbered agricultural
South and west of it, the mean annual temperature
increases while the rainfall decreases so that a change of vegetation soon
becomes perceptible. San Marcos and New Braunfels are still centers
of prosperous farming districts farther south the success of qvo^ is
not so assured. After crossing the Guadalupe the change of climate is
marked and becomes more and more striking. The timber grows thinner
on the prairies, seldom extending far from valleys or water-courses
broad plains are covered with Mezquit, so characteristic of a serene,
rainless sky. West of the Colorado and San Antonio Rivers, and south
of the latter, farming is only remunerative on bottom-lands of valleys;
it ceases, practically, west of the headwaters of the San Saba, Llano,
and Nueces, and south of the Frio, or is only possible in rare valleys
with irrigation.
Dallas and Fort Worth stand in the midst of a fine agricultural
Proc. Nat. Mus. 85
29

Austin, the capital of Texas,

section of the State.

;
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Thence, going westward on the Texas Pacific Eailroad, no machange is noticed until the Brazos is passed when the arboreal
vegetation becomes less luxuriant. The Cottonwood and American Elm^
common hitherto, are now sjiarse, while the Mezqnit begins to show itself.
Groves of Live Oak, Eed Oak and Juniper continue as far as Baird.
Beyond this town, we pass out of the timbered and farming region of
North-Central Texas and gradually enter what has been called the great
Texano-Mexican Desert, a vast expanse of plains and prairies, scarred
by arroyos, where streams are few and very far apart, and timber, if
there be any, confined to water-courses and mountains. The epithet
of desert has only reference to the scarcity of timber and water, which
imparts a bald, barren aspect to the face of nature; shrubby and
herbaceous vegetation fairly covers this immense zone which in many
districts is admirably adapted to the raising of live stock.
Even sandy,
alkaline soils are seldom entirely destitute of grass or chaparral.
If we draw a line from the southeast corner of the Pan Handle, or
from Fort Elliot, to the harbor of Corpus Christi, we shall divide Texas
The eastern, comprising about two-fifths of the
in two unequal parts.
State, with rich alluvial soil, warm climate, and good rainfall, is an exThe larger western part, of crecellent agricultural and pastoral land.

region.
terial

taceous formation, consists mostly, as already mentioned, of treeless
plains of various degrees of fertility and barrenness, from the best pastures to bare sand flats. Near the extreme west, from the New Mexi-

can border to the Great Bend of the Eio Grande, are several large
mountain systems where good timber and perennial waters are found.
I roughly estimate that, of the western plains beginning at the imaginary line drawn above, one-third is worthless owing to sterility of soil
and absence of water. One-third, with good loamy land watered by
living springs and running creeks, always affords excellent grazing.
The capability of the other third to subsist herds and flocks depends entirely ui^on the rainfall, and, therefore, varies from year to
year; thus the district which an explorer in a dry season finds a barren
waste, may, the next year, with an increased and better distributed
precipitation, be covered with good grass through which flow many
ephemeral streamlets hence the discrepancy of accounts as to the pastORal worth of Western Texas.
;

EAINFALL.
The

Western Texas

is small and exceedingly variable as to
ranges from 10 to 33 inches. At San Antonio, the
mean is 32.75 it decreases irregularly^ but steadily as we proceed westward to El Paso and the Colorado of the West, then increases slightly
to the ocean.
Although the rainfall is small in Western Texas, it is not
as scant and hopeless as in the desert districts of Arizona and Cali-

rainfall of

time and quantity.

It

;

fornia.

All this

is

shown

in the following table

computed from the data of
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Laredo, 72.6 ; Brownsville, 72.42 (IT. S. Hospital observations) ; Eagle
Pass, 70.57 all of which places are on the Eio Grande.
West and north of a line passing through Eagle Pass and San Anit is sensibly lower than that of
tonio, the annual mean falls below 70
;

;

military posts lying at higher latitudes in Arizona and Southern CaliIt decreases slightly going west, as in the following table, in
fornia.

which no correction

is

made

for latitude.

Tempera-

Locality.

69.92
69.24
69.07
65.56
64.97
63.67

Galveston ..
San Antonio
Fort Clark..
MoKavett...
Stockton ...
El Paso

Fort Davis, lying in a mountain region, has a lower mean (61.84) as
well as a higher rainfall (23.48) than would be expected from its comparative Ipngitude.

The summer means (from May to September inclusive) of the several
places noticed above do not always correspond w ith their annual means,
a fact of considerable importance in the appreciation of local temperain the order of their summer means, Fort Yuma stands
Laredo, second (84.10) Fort Ringgold, third (83.64) Key
West, fourth (82.86) Eagle Pass, fifth (82.46). The summer mean of
El Paso is 80.76, showing that the estival temperature, on going westward towards the continental divide, does not decrease in the same ratio as the annual mean, and, therefore, that the greater fall of the latter

Eanked

ture.

first (860.26)

;

;

;

;

is

due to the colder winter.

A thermal line,

drawn

so as to represent

by

its

altitude the varying

annual temperature of the Mexican Boundary, would describe the

mean

following curves:

From

Brownsville, a rise to Ringgold,

its

highest

apex thence a gradual, slow fall to El Paso ; a second and less rise to
Fort Yuma, and another and much more abrupt depression to San Diego,
Cal., its lowest point.
It is interesting to notice that the peaks of this
line, Ringgold and Yuma, are at about the same distance from the
ocean, and that the great inland depression at El Paso is near its center.
The line of summer temperature, as already seen, would not be quite
parallel with the above. From Brownsville it would rise and reach the
summit of its first convexity at Laredo, thence descend by an almost
imperceptible incline to El Paso, rise to its apex at Fort Yuma and
fall to its lowest point at San Diego, Cal.
In both of these lines, the great and sudden depression from Yuma
to the shore of the Pacific at San Diego, a distance of less than 200 miles,
;

is

very remarkable.
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VALLEYS.
In all valleys, where there is auy arboreal vegetation at all, are found
Mezquit and Hackberry of various dimensions. The other timber of
valleys and the peculiarities of their flora will be noticed under the
heading of their respective streams. In this place I shall only consider
those general features which belong to all or most of them.
In the water of many creeks float the leaves of Nuphar advena (Yellow Pond-Lily) Hydrocotyle interrupta, umbellata and proUfera (Water
Pennyworts); Cahomba Caroliniana; several species of Potamogeton
Jussiwa rep€7iSj from San Antonio eastward and northward.
Commonly growing in water, but more or less erect, are Nasturtium
officinale (Water-Cress), widely introduced; Sagittaria variabilis and
lancifolia (Arrow-heads)
iSamolus Valerandi and ebracteatus (Water
Pimpernels) Cicuta maculata (Water Herr.lock) Berula angustifolia
(Water Parsnip) Mimulus luteus and Jamesii Monkey- flowers) Herpestis Monniera ; Diantliera Americana ; Ludwigia palustris and natans ;
Lythrum alatum.
On the immediate shore, near the water's edge, are frequently seen:
Lobelia cardinalis and splendens (Cardinal-flowers), Erythrcea calycosa,
Eustoma Russellianum, Epilobium coloratum, Oenothera biennis and
Jamesii (Evening Primroses), Polygonum acre and hydropiperoides
(Knotweeds), Marsilia vestita and macropoda, Ammania auriculata, Va;

:

;

;

;

(

;

;

leriannella stenocarpa, Erigeron PhiladelpJiicus, the last three hardly
extending west of San Antonio, and the following grasses Arundo
Donax (Cane-Grass), Phraqmites communis (Wild Broom-Corn), Panicum
virgatum and crus-galli, Zizania miliacea (Indian Kice), Uniola latifolia
(Spike-Grass), Andropogon macrnrus, Agrostis verticillata, Brizopyrum
:

spicatum.

Of shrubs we find-

On

river shores or the dry

bed of water-courses, commonly

G&pha-

:

(Button-bush), one of the most widespread of
shrubs; Baccharis angustifolia and cwrulescens (Groundsel-shrubs), Plulanthus

occidentaUs

chea borealis (Arrow- wood), Hymenoclea monogyra, Aster spinosus

frequently

:

Ilex decidua (Holly), east of Devil's River

;

;

less

Cercis reni-

formis (Western Eed-bud), Cornus Drummondii (Texas Dogwood), east
of Devil's River; Bhamnus Carolinianus (Akler-Buckthorn), east of
Devil's River KarwinsTiia. Humboldtiana, west of Devil's River Amorpha fruticosa (False Indigo), Bubus trivialis (Low Blackberry).
In dry mountain arroyos Unguadia speciosa (Mexican Buckeye), Leuca'na retusa, Chilopsis saligna (Desert Willow), Juglans rupestris (Nogal),
;

;

:

the latter often of arboreal

size.

In the shade of rocks along water-courses, west of Devil's River, are
frequently seen two handsome shrubs, Fallugia ])aradoxa with feathery
fruit, and Tecoma stans with golden, bell-shaped flowers.
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Valleys are generally well covered with shrubbery, sometimes thin
and scattered, as on the Upper Pecos, or dense, as on the Lower Rio
Orande where it forms an impenetrable chaparral. This shrubby vegetation consists of:

Prosopis juUflora (Mezquit) nnH piibescens (Screw-Bean).
Zizyphus obtusifolius (Lote-bush).
Gondalia obovata (Capul or Blue-Wood), Mexicana and spathulata.
Kceberlinia spinosa (Junco).

Farnesiana (Huisache), flexicauUs (Ebony),
Wrightii, Bcemeriana, Emoryana.
Mimosa biuncifera (Una de Gato), borealis, Lindheimeri.

Acacia

Bumelia

Jilicina,

lycioides, lanuginosa, spinosa.

ParJcinsonia aculeata (Retama).

Ptelea trifoliata (Shrubby Trefoil).

Lantana macropoda and Camara.
Lippia

lycioides.

Lycium Berlandieri, puberulum, Carolinianum.
Sophora secundiflora (Frijolillo) and affinis (east of the Nueces).
Porliera angustifolia (Guayacan).
Celtis pallida (Granjeno).

Colubrina Texensis.
vines climb over trees and shrubs:
Rhus Toxicodendron (Poison Ivy).
Smilax tamnoides (Fiddle-shaped Greenbrier).

Many

Gocculus Carolinus

and

diver sifolius.

Maximowiczia Lindheimeri, with handsome, pendent, scarlet berries.

Philibertia cynanchoides, blossoming profusely all

summer.

Boulinia unifaria.
Vitis candicans, riparia,

growing

rupestris, cestivalis, all

edible Grapes

and bearing excellent fruit.
indivisa, bipinnata, wild Grapes with pretty

thriftily

Vitis incisa,

but unpalatable berries.
Ipomoea sagittata, pandurata, coccinea
sinuata, trifida (Morning Glories).
Clematis Pitcheri and

Drummondii

Passijiora fcetida, tenuiloba,

affinis,

(var. hederifolia),

foliage

Mexicana,

(Virgin's Bower).
incarnata (Passion Flowers).

Ampelopsis quinquefolia (Virginian Cree])er).
Mekania scandens (Chmbiug Hemp- Weed).

Anredera scandens (Texas Madeira Vine).
Of the many herbs growing on valley bottoms, the most common and
conspicuous are:
Callirrhoe involucrata, digitata, pedata (Purple Mallows).
Sida hederacea, lepidota, pliysocalyx.

Sphoeralcea angustifolia.

Hoffmanseggia

stricta.
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Allionia incarnata.

Nyctagiuia capitata.

Solanum elceagnifoUum, nigrum, triquetrum^ heterodoxum,

rostra-

turn, Torreyi.

Datura

meteloides.

Petunia parvijlora.
Chamwsaracha Goronopus.
Fhysalis lohata, hederwfolia (and var. puberula), mollis (var. cinerascens).

Salvia far inacea, lanceolata, Texana.
Monarda citriodora and punctata.
Tetraclea Goulteri.

Teucrium Ganadense and Gubense.
Lippia nodijlora.
Verbena bipinnatifida, ciliata, bracteosa.
Lepidium intermedium and alyssoides.
Arabis Ludoviciana.

Draba

cuneifolia.

Nasturtium obtusum.
Vesicaria Gordoni.

Gucurbita perennis.

Martynia proboscidea, fragrans, althecefolia.
Euphorbia albomarginata, serpens, petaloidea,

hyperieifolia, dentata^

heteropkylla, marginata, maculata, glyptosperma.

Tragia nepetcefolia.
Acalypha Jiederacea.
Polygonum camporum, ampliibium, Pennsylvanicum, iiicarnatumj
avimdare.

Rumex

hymenosepalus and Berlandieri.
Heliotropium Gurassavieum.
Portulaca oleracea, retusd, lanceolata.
Sesuvium Portulacastrum.
(Enothera speciosa, pinnatifida, sinuata.

Qaura parvijlora and Drummondii.
Asclepiodora decumbens.
Gonvolvulus incanus.

Phacelia Popei.

Nama

hispidum.

NemopMla phacelioides.
Ruellia tuberosa.

Antirrhinum maurandioides.
Tribulus maximus and grandifiorus.
Gorydalis aurea, var. occidentalis.

Argemone

And

hispida.

also the following Composites

:

Selianthus lenticularis, petiolaris,

ciliaris.
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Gaillardia pulchella.

Lepachys columnaris, yar. pulcherrima.
Gutierrezia Texana.
Selenium amphibolum.
Stephanomeria minor.
Verbesina encelioides.

Parthenium hysterophorus.
Heliomeris tenuifolia.
Characteristic of alkali flats or arid sandy bottoms, are
Atriplex canescens (under several forms), acanthocarpa, expansa.
:

Suceda fruticosa and depressa.
Spirostachys occidentalis.
Acantliochiton Wrightii.

Gladothrix lanuginosa.
Varilla Texana.

SAN ANTONIO.

The flora of the valley of the San Antonio River, near its head where
stands the town of San Antonio, being typical of that of the many valleys
which drain the surrounding country, I shall, at the risk of repetition,
describe it with some detail.
Many trees and shrubs leaf in March and, during the same month,
many native flowers can be collected. In April the vegetation is in its
prime masses of luxuriant timber spread over the valley, thick shrubbery of various shades of green covers the uplands, and a sward of
thin but nutritious grass carpets the ground. The pale green of the
;

contrasting with the somber foliage of the valley,
In May, plants begin to suffer from the
hot and dry atmosphere. Before August, when summer rains usually
begin, the scant grass has become parched, the shrubbery temporarily

Mezquitclad

is

hills,

particularly striking.

withered and the timber dimmed with dust. The first showers, howThe winter temperature seldom
ever, quicken everything back to life.
falling below 20°, many ornamental shrubs prosper in gardens, and
hardy rosebushes blossom all winter.
The homely but useful Mezquit {Prosopis juliflora),here as everywhere
it is mostly a shrub,
in South and Western Texas, is predominant
many of the tablethe
slopes
and
and
covers
tree,
stunted
sometimes a
lands.
Mixed with it are the hardly less common Lote-bush [Zizyphus
obtusifolius) and Brasil or Blue Wood {Condalia obovata), two Ehaiiinaceous shrubs growing together and similar in appearance. To the same
order belong also Bhamnus Carolinianus, a tall shrub in shady places,
and Golubrinia Texensis, a low bush on higher ground near the head of
;

the river.

Perhaps the
of

its

most characteristic of San Antonio, and the pride
the Huisache {Acacia Farnesiana) which thrives
the valley, filling the air, in March and April, with the

tree

inhabitants,

everywhere in

is
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Pretty also are the'

capitate, yellow flowers.

shrubby Acacia amentacea and Rcemeriana, growing on gravelly hills.
The other ligneous Leguminosaj deserving mention are The Frijolillo
{Sophora secundiflora), a dark green shrub, on rocky grounds, with thick
bunches of rank violet flowers early in tlie spring, and poisonous scarlet
beans in summer SopJiora affinis, a small tree with green bark, looselyclustered flowers (in March) and beaded pod; the Eetama {Parlcinsonia
actileafa), an elegant ornamental tree more common on the Lower Eio
Grande; Ccesalpinia pulcherrima, a bush with gorgeous orange flowers,
common in gardens, introduced from Mexico; the Honey Locust {Gledit:

5

schia triacanthos), mostly cultivated.

Largest and most conspicuous of trees along the river is the lordly
Pecan [Carya olivceformis), attaining here an enormous size, and the
Cottonwood [Populus monilifera). Less common are Black Walnut
{Juglans nigra), Bald Cypress {Taxodium distichum), Black Willow
{Salix nigra), Green Ash [Fraxinus viridis, var., Berlandieriana).
Of the Urticacese there are several members The common Hackberry [Geltis occidentalis), a rather handsome tree 1 to 2 feet in diameter, affecting several forms; the Thorny Hackberry or Granjeno of
the Mexicans [Geltis pallida of Torrey), a stiff shrub bearing insipid
yellow berries the Ked Mulberry (Morus rubra), growing everywhere
and yielding luscious fruit the Wild Mulberry {Morua microphylla),
along the river; the Paper Mulberry {Broussonetia papyri/era), common
in yards; the Water Elm {Ulmus crassifolia), a middle-sized tree along
streams, and the only Elm seen about San Antonio the Osage Orange
{Madura aurantiaca).
The Live Oak (Quercus virens), a large tree, forms the main feature of
the arboreal vegetation on the higker grounds of the valley. Another
Oak, smaller and less common, a form of Red Oak, is Qutrcus r%ibra,\dii:.
:

;

;

;

Texana.

Of

Post

Oak

(Quercus stellata)

is

also found on surrounding hills.

the Maple Family, the Box-Elder {Negundo aceroides), a small tree

near the water, is the only representative. To a closely allied order
belongs the Wild China- tree or Soapberry (Sapindus marginatus). The
naturalized China- tree {Melia azedarach), on account of its hardiness and
rapid growth, is a favorite shade tree.
Of the Rose Family, the only notable arborescent members area species
of Hawthorn {Gratwgus suhvillosa) and a Plum {Primus Americana, var.
mollis).
Of the Rutaceae, two shrubs are common: the Hop-tree {Ptelea
trifoliata) along the river, and the Prickly Ash {Xanthoxyluni GlavaHercuUs) on hill-sides.
Other shrubs deserving mention are: The Trefoil Barberry {Berber is
trifoliata), low, evergreen bush with glaucous, spiny leaves, yellow
blossoms, and red, palatable berries; the well known Texas Persimmon
{Diospyros Texana)', the thorny Bumelia lanuginosa ; a small Holly (Ilex
decidua); a

Dogwood

{Gornus JDrummondii); the pretty Lippia lycioides
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slender racemes of exquisitely fragrant white flowers

Forestiera pubescens, Vitis bipinnata, Sambucus Canadensis.

Of vines, we Lave tbe Poison Ivy {Rhus Toxicodendron) very common
and of luxuriant growth; the Texas Virgin's Bower {Clematis Drummondii), a pretty climber with long-leathered fruit; the Virginian Creeper
Vitis candicans and
which yield scant but good fruit; Vitis incisa and indivisa,
neat, hardy climbers but with useless berries.
Of the herbs of San Antonio, only the most characteristic can find

[Anipelopsis guinquefolia) and several Grapes, viz.:

testivalis

place here.

The

earliest, blossoming
Allium striatum.

Anemone

in

February, are

Garoliniana.

Arabis Ludoviciana.

Draba

cuneifolia.

Linaria Canadensis.
Verbena bipinnatifida and

ciliata.

Oxalis stricta.

In March, blossom the following:
Scutellaria Drummondil.
Vesicaria Gordoni.

Nemophila phacelioides.
Astragalus leptocarpus.

Oaura Drummondii.
Corydalis aurea, var. occidentalis.

Pinaropapptis roseus.
Oaillardia simplex.

Lindheimeria Texana.
Veronica peregrina.
(Enothera triloba and speciosa.
Sisyrinchium Berm udiana.
Cooperia pedunculata.

Nemastylis geminiflora, slopes of reservoir, very showy.
Lupinus subcarnosus (Texas Lupine), covering fertile slopes with
a carpet of purple blue.

Delphinimn azureum (Azure Larkspur), here anomalously whiteflowered.

Phlox Roemeriavia, small but showy, mixing abundantly
flowers with the two preceding.
Callirrhoe pedata (Purple Mallow), elegant and showy.
Gilia incisa.

Later in the season we find
Gelasine Texana. f
Desmanthus acuminatus and depressus, grassy plots.
Neptunia pubescens, grassy plots.
:

SchranJcia angustata, gardens.

its

pink
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Psoralea rhomhifoUa^ Mezquit woods.
Vicia Ludovicianaj valley.
Medicago maculata, valley.
Indigofera leptosepala, sandy hillsides.
Sesbania macrocarpa, rare.
Cassia Lindheimeriana and oceidcntalis.
Malvaviscus Drummondii (Wild Fuchsia), common.
Malvastrum Wrightii and tricuspidatum.
Abutilon Wrightii and Texense.
Sida diffusa and phy^ocalyx, yards.
Pentstemon Gohcea, elegant and showy, rare.
Castilleia indivisa,

Maurandia

low Mezquit woods.
high Mezquit woods.

Wislizeni,

Teucrium Canadense.

Hedeoma acinoides and Drummondii (Pennyroyal), the former com*
mon in the valley, the latter abundant on hills.
Stachys agraria, valley.

Salvia farinacea, halloUeflora, Texana, coccinea (Sages),
Scutellaria versicolor, woods.

Monarda citriodora (Horsemint), abundant.
Brazoria scutellarioides, very pretty, in low places.
Bifora Americana.
Ghcerophyllmn procumhens.
Daucus pusillus, var. scaher.
Bolytcenia JSfuttalUi.

Eryngium Wrightii

?,

very showy late in summer.

Vesicaria argyrea, about the reservoir.

Streptanihus platycarpus
Stellaria

1

media and prostrata, valley.

Silene antirrhina,

Menodora

Government Hill.
common.

hcterophylla,

Specularia perfoliata, hijiora, leptocarpa, Lindheimeri.
Asclepias longicornu.

Asclepiodora viridis.

Gonolobus reticulatus and biflorus.
(Enothera tetraptera and serrulata (Evening Primroses).

Linum

multicaule

and Berlandierij both showy Flaxes.
common.
very common late in summer.

Siphonoglossa Pilosella^
Ruellia tiiberosa,

Dianthera parvijiora.
Oxybaphus nyctagineus.
Tradescantia Virginica.
Tinantia anomala, shady woods.
Sisyrinchium geniculatum and anceps.
Passiflora incarnata and affinis (Passion-Flowers).

Lithospermum Matamorense, shady woods.

common.
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Onosmodium Bejariense, shady woods.
Uchinospermum Eedotcskii, var. cwpulatum.
Evolvulus sericeus, very common throughout summer.
Convolvulus hermannioides.

Dichondra repens, roadsides.
Ipomcea trijida.
Nama Jamaicense, shade of fences.
Geranium Carolinianum, valley.
Euphorhia marginata, common and showy.

Geum

album, river shore.

Yucca rupicola, very elegant in rocky woods.
Nicotiana repanda (Wild Tobacco), common.
Solanum nigrum, triquetrum, elceagnifolium, rostratum, abundant.
;

Mirahilis longiflora, rare.

Bowlesia lobata, shade of fences.
Bouchetia erecta, Mezquit woods.
Spigelia Lindheimeri, Mezquit woods.

Humble but very elegant are two members of the Amaryllis Family,
new crops of -which appear after every summer shower, the whiteflowered Cooperia Drummondii and the golden-petaled Habranthus Texanus.

The most common Composites, mostly homely weeds, are
Verbesina encelioides and Virginica.

Ambrosia

trijida.

Franseria tenuifoUa, var. tripinnatifida.
Xanthium Strumarium.

Hymenopappus

artemisicefolius.

Gaillardia pulchella.

Helianthus lenticularis.

Parthenium Hysterophorus.
Lepachys columnaris, var. pulcherrima.

The

last two, particularly,

choke the lanes and vacant grounds of the

town.

Of grasses we

find

In pastures
Buchloe dactyloides (Buffalo or Mezquit Grass).
Bouteloua oligostachya, Mrsuta, Texana (Gramas).
Aristida purpurea, var.? longiseta (Triple-awned Grass).
Stipa Neesiana.

Andropogon saccharoides and scoparius (Beard-Grasses).

Along the river
Panicum Crus-Galli,

var. longisetum (Panic-Grass).

Uniola, laiifoUa (Spike-Grass).

Arundo Donax (Cane-Grass).
Zizania miliacea (Wild Eice).

*
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In yards aod gardens
Cynodon dactylon (Bermuda Grass), introduced.

Panicum fuscum and Texanum (Panic-Grasses).

Hordeum pusillum (Wild

Barley).

Leptochloa mucronata.

Paspalum

distichuni.

Eriocliloa sericea.

Melica diffusa.
Digitaria sanguinalis (Finger-Grass).
Eragrosiis oxylepis.
Setaria glauca (Bristly Fox-tail).
Festuca tenella.

Lepturus paniculatus.
Cenchrua tribuloides (Bur-Grass).
Bronius tmioloides (Johnson-Grass).

VALLEYS EAST OF TEE PECOS.
Most of the

trees noticed

on the San Antonio River reappear in other

valleys east of 1he Pecos.
The Medina is well timbered with Pecan

and Water Elm Ulmus crassi'
more sparsely with Cottonwood, Sycamore [Platanus occidentalis)
and Bald Cypress, all large, useful trees. On higher grounds are groves
of fine Live Oak whose short trunk measures from 2 to 4 feet in diameter.
The Hondo, Seco, and Sabinal (Cypress Creek) are poorly wooded
(

folia);

the Frio, only fairly so in scattered clumps.
The Nueces River, although dry in many places, is well timbered from
the heads of its forks to its mouth. On its forks thrive the Chestnut
Oak [Quercus 31uhlenbergii), 3 to 4 feet in diameter, a smaller Oak with
pale foliage {Q. Burnndii), the Texas Red Oak {Q. rubra, var. Texana),
the Soapberry {Sapindus marginatus), the Wild Mulberry {Morus microOn its lower part are groves of Cottonphylla) and the Black Willow.
wood and Texas Green Ash [braxinus viridis, var. Berlandieriana).

The country between Uvalde and Eagle Pass is drained by several
creeks, viz.: Turkey, Chuparosa, Live Oak, Comanche, and Penitencia,
They are mostly dry, but their
all converging into Lake Espantosa.
courses are well marked by fringes of Live Oak and Water Elm, together with Hackberry, Green Ash, Retama {ParMnsonia aculeata) and
Black Willow.
Las Moras Creek takes its name from the scattered Mulberry trees
{Morus microphylla) growing on its banks. Groves of Pecan, Live Oak,
and Water Elm, with the usual Hackberry and Soapberry, are found
near its head at Fort Clark.
The Pinto and Sycamore are thinly wooded all along their immediate
margins. The San Felipe is fairly timbered near its mouth, but much
of its course

is

bare.
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a large stream draining a hilly,
sportsman, and stockman.
More or less timber is fonud all along its course, consisting of Pecan,
Sycamore, Mulberry, Hackberry, Soapberry, and Willow, with shrubbery of Persimmon, Granjeno, Mezquit, and Frijolillo. In the vicinity
grassy

or Devil's Eiver,

is

district, interesting alike to botanist,

Hudson are groves of Live Oak. Between the bridge of the
Southern Pacific Eailroad and the old crossing,- a distance of 3 miles, I
observed four species of Grapes Vitis cestivalis, riparia, rupestris and
candicans, with intermediate forms, all growing luxuriantly.
Below Eagle Pass, the Rio Grande receives no tributary on the Texas
side.
Many arroyos drain the vast plains stretching from the Nueces
and the Olmos Elvers to the boundary line, and several retain more or
less rainwater, but there is no permanent running stream emptying into
the Rio Grande from Eagle Pass to Brownsville.
Many streams, some becoming important rivers, take their origin along
the eastern edge of the Staked Plains. I shall review them briefly as
they appear within our limits.
of old Fort

:

THE CONCHO.
The Concho and its tributaries run through undulating, grassy

From Fort Concho we can

plains.

trace their course for several miles by

Pecan
growth they are also fringed in places with Live Oak,
American Elm Ulmus Americana)^ more sparsely with Cottonwood and
everywhere with Hackberry. On the Main Concho the timber, thick
below, becomes scant a few miles above Fort Concho, but scattered
clumps extend as far as Camp Charlotte. On the North Concho there
is good timber, restricted to the banks, as far as Sterling Creek. A small
wild Plum {Prunus rivularis) with red, palatable fruit, is common on the
Concho and Colorado. Dense thickets of Mezquit cover many of the
surrounding high table-lauds.
The most common Grasses in the Concho Basin and northward are,
trees of luxuriant

;

(

Buchloe <?acfy?o?*<7es (BuflVilo-Grass), Aristida purpurea, Bouteloua oligostachya (Common Grama), and Hilaria mutica, all, but specially the first

and

third, of excellent quality.

The

first

two are commonly called

Mezquit-Grass.

Decking the

prairie on all sides, are the cherry-red Gallirrhoe pedata,

the Prairie Lily {Cooperia Drummondii)^ and the ubiquitous Verbena
bipinnatijida,

Monarda

citriodora, Salvia far inacea.

THE COLORADO.

At Austin, the capital of Texas, the picturesque banks of the Colorado are well timbered with Pecan, Cottonwood, Sycamore, Cypress,
several species of Elm and of Oak. The latter are Quercus virens (Live
Oak), Q. rubra (Red Oak), Q. nigra (Black Jack), Q. macroearpa (Bur
Oak), Q. stellata (Post Oak), Q. palustris. The White-heart Hickory
:
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Carya tomentosa) is also found in the vicinity, and Hackberry, Soap(
berry and Eed Cedar are common.
Immediately above Austin the timber remains good. Beyond the
San Saba it gradually decreases, and, after passing the mouth of the
Concho, one sees only the American Elm and, in less quantity, Hackberry, Soapberry, and Willow. Still further up, at Colorado City, where
the Texas Pacific Eailroad crosses it, no timber is visible on the naked
banks and the river has dwindled to a salt brook, often dry.
Two of the upper tributaries of the Colorado have permanent water,
some wood, and run through good grazing districts Tobacco Creek,
fringed with Hackberry and Willow, and Cbampliu Creek. On the
latter I noted two or three Cottonwood; Black Willow {Salix nigra)
attaining a foot in diameter and the dominant tree ; Hackberry and
Soapberry; a small Pluuj {PntiiK.'j ivularis) and two shrubby Oaks,
Qiierciis grisea, and var. brevifolia of Q. undiilata, the latter 10 to 12 feet
high. Large Mezquit woods cover many of the surrounding plains and
aflbrd excellent fuel and fence rails, but no building timber.
The San Saba and Llano Elvers, large western affluents of the Colorado, are fairly well timbered, and flow through fertile valleys, while
good grass covers the surrounding plains. The prevalent trees along
these streams are Pecan, Cottonwood, Willow, Chestnut Oak {Quercus
Muhlenbergii), Live Oak {Q. nirens), a small Post Oak {Q. Durandii),
American Elm and Mulberry {Moras micropliylla). On the uplands the
Eed Cedar [Juniperus occidentalis var. conjungens) and the ordinary
Post Oak {Quercus stellata) are conspicuous in places.
:

i

:

THE BRAZOS.
The Clear Fork of the Brazos runs through a good farming region.
Its banks are covered with Pecan, Cottonwood, Live Oak, American
Elm, Hackberry, Willow, and Mesquite. The last four trees or shrubs,
with a few stray Pecan, extend into the southern branches of the Fork
as far as Abilene and the range of high hills forming the watershed
between the waters of the Brazos and those of the Colorado.
Above the mouth of the Clear Fork, the Brazos dries up in many
places the timber grows scarce and often disappears. Its several
branches, shallow, sluggish and salt creeks, stretch westward through
Despite the barren asbroken, naked plains and gypsiferous blufi's.
pect of the country the grass is very good in many districts, where
;

thrive large herds of cattle.

On approaching the Staked Plains, water is purer, more plentiful, and
the grass more nutritious and abundant. Small groves of Cottonwood
are seen in sheltered canons, notably in Canon Blanco.
THE RED RIVER.
The many heads of the Eed Eiver, within the Pan Handle, afford an
ample supply of excellent and permanent water, and meander through

1685.
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Several of them are shaded with CottonFarther down the Eed River is often dry, the timber scant or
absent, and the grass very poor on the sandy plains.
Pease River and the Big Wichita run through arid, treeless plains
occasional clumps of Hackberry and Willow, and stray Cottonwood, are
found in side canons. Kear its mouth the Big Wichita is well tim-

a very

fine grazing^ region.

wood.

•

bered.

THE PECOS.
The Pecos is not a wooded stream. Near its mouth, where its swift,
muddy, and saline waters run through a deep, rocky valley, are clumps
of Texas Green Ash {Fraxinus viridis, var. Berlandieriana), Willows
(Sallv nigra and longifolia) and Hackberry.
Common here are the
beautifully penninerved shrub, KarwinsJcia Humholdtiana, and the evergreen Guayacan {Porliera angustifoUa) reaching an altitude of 15 feet.
In a side canon I noted other arborescent shrubs, Quercus undulata, var.
pungens, Fraxinus Greggii, Forestiera reticulata. I failed to see the Pistree found hereabout by Bigelow.
In this
were collected the following handsome and remarkable plants
Fcntstemon baccharifoliusj Amoreuxia Wrightii, and Hibiscus cardiotacia Mexicana, a small

vicinity

phylUis.

On

ascending the river the timber becomes very sparse it increases
mouth of Independence and Live Oak Creeks and
then disappears. Both of these creeks are good running streams, the
former watering a grazing district noted for its excellence, the latter
fringed with Live Oak and Cedar.
Above Live Oak Creek, the Pecos, a full-brimmed, muddy river, from
8 to 15 yards wide, meanders for several hundred miles through sandy,
naked, broken plains, whereon neither topography- nor vegetation betoken its course. The shrubbery on its banks consists of low Mezquit,
Lote-bush (Zizyphus), Capul [Gondalia obovata), Creosote-bush [Larrea
Mexicana)^ Junco [Kceberlinia spinosa), Cenizo {Atriplex canescens) and
Zycium (Jarolinianuni.
The Long-leaved Willow {Salix longifolia)
grows in small clum{)s on the banks, often in company with a Grouuselbush {Baccharis angustifoUa) which spreads in many places its showy
white panicles. Close to the water grow commonly Statice Limonium,
Samolus ebracteatus, Fustoma Russellianum and a giant form of Aster
;

slightly near the

:

divaricattts.

The prevalent grass of the Pecos flats, and often the only kind, is
Sporobolus airoides, with erect culm, 1 to 3 feet high, and loose, open
it is distinctly salt to the taste and caused severe colic in most
of the mules and horses of our party. Cattle readily eat it, and with
Proc. Nat. Mus. 85
30

IDauicle

;
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apparent imnuinity, which probably is obtained by all animals feeding
on it long enough.
On bottoms, the most common Composites are Conyza Coulferi and
Bigelovia Wrightii.

Common also

are Helianthus lenticularis, Verbesina

encelioides, Perezia Wrightii, Orindelia squarrosa,

Ha

;

and on

alkali soils, the fleshy

chenopods

:

and Clappia suwda'/o-

Sucedafruticosa and

de-

jaressa, Spirostacliys occidentalis.

No peculiar vegetation distinguishes the Fall of the Pecos. The
stream, rushing through a jungle of Cane-Grass {Arundo Donax), is
parted by a rocky island and then tumbles about 20 feet over limestone bowlders, its muddy waters breaking into various shades of red
and brown.
Crossing, the Pecos is about 25 yards wide and from 1 to
with
hard, gravelly bottom. Its banks are still bare of
3 feet deep,
timber, but in places shaded with Cane-Grass. The Caiiagre {Eumex
hymenosepalus) is quite abundant here, as at many other points along the

At Pope's

river.

That part of the Pecos Basin from old Fort Lancaster up to Pope's
made up largely of barren flats, is about the worst the grazing is fair enough on many of the adjoining slopes and hills, but nowhere sufficient for profitable cattle raising. Xear the latter place the
grass improves very much on the plains north of it large herds of
cattle roam and thrive, and settlements are forming.
It is worthy of notice that cattle, when accustomed to drink the saline
Crossing,

;

;

water of the Pecos, prefer

it

to

pure rain water.

On

the fine rolling prairie near the mouth of Delaware Creek, the excellent grass consists of Bouteloua oligostachya, hirsnta, racemosa, erio-

poda ; Aristida dispersa

phorum

;

Setaria caudata

;

Triodia acuminata

;

Pappo-

Wrightii.

Two of the principal tributaries of the Pecos, Delaware Creek
and Black River, are treeless except on their headwaters in the foothills of the Guadalupe Mountains here are small groves of Cottonwood,
Chestnut Oak {Quercus Muhlenberg ii), a small Ash {Fraxinus pistaciwfoThey both run through an exlia), Hackberry, Soapberry, and Willow.
On the bluffs of Delaware Creek were collected
cellent grazing district.
a very large and remarkable form of Boerhaavia leiosolena, a new species
of Greggia {G. linearifolia, Watson) and a Nama {N. stenophyllum^ Gray)
not before observed north of the Rio Grande.
;

VALLEYS WEST OF THE PECOS.
West

of the Pecos the few running streams found outside of mountComanche, Leon, Toyah Creeks, the

ain districts are naked; they are:

Alamos, San Francisco, and Maravillas. On the forks of the last two
may be seen a few clumps of Hackberry, Soapberry, and Willow; scattered Cottonwood occur near the head of the Maravillas.
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COMANCHE CREEK.
Comanche Creek springs from the foot of the limestone bank on
which stands Fort Stockton. It is a large, clear, rapid stream, stronglyimpregnated with alkaline salts it runs 3 or 4 miles and then sinks.
The country roundabout, a vast expanse of gravelly sand, is dreary in
the extreme. There is not even a bush on the banks of the creek. Near
the water's edge I noticed a handsome form o£ Aspicarpa hyssopifoUa;
also Ludtcigia palustriSi Ipomoea sagittata, Samolus ehracteatus, and such
sea-shore plants as Statice Limonium and Brizopyrum spicatum.
On the gravelly mesa around the post are some of the usual herbs of
',

the region

Verbena hipinnatijida, Baileya multiradiata, Eiddellia

getina, Reliotropkmi Greggii,

Melampodium

ta-

cinereuni.

MOUNTAIN STREAMS.
The water-courses which drain the mountains are generally

well timthe Limpio, the most important stream between the Pecos
and El Paso, stand groves of Cottonwood, scattered clumps of Red

bered.

On

Oak and Emory's Oak, Hackberry, and Willow. Near its heads are
In the picturesque Wild Eose Pass the Eosa ArkanSana is common still more so are the feathery Fallugia paradoxa and
forests of Pine.

;

the economic Caiiagre.

The

Cibolo, running on the east side of the Cheuate Mountains, is

Cottonwood (Populus Fremonti) 4 and 5 feet in di4(^ and 50 feet high with trunk 1 to 2
feet in diameter, are characteristically prominent.
The other trees are
Hackberry, Soapberry, Nogal {Juglans rupestris), Wild Mulberry {Morus
microphylla), and Willows [Salix longifolia and nigra).
Over these trees
the Arroyo Grape Vitis riparia) climbs luxuriantly, forming dense walls
and bowers which yield, in the fall, small but very palatable bunches
of fruit. South of the mountains and long before reaching the Eio
Grande, the Cibolo is dry and timberless.
West of the Chenate Mountains runs Capote Creek, a small stream
shaded from the fall to its mouth with Cottonwood, Texas Green Ash, and
densely wooded.

ameter, and Texas Green Ash,

(

Willows. The neighboring bluffs are covered with excellent grass, principally Bouteloua and Cathestechum. I collected, at the fall, a new shrub,
Sageretia Wrightii, Watson; and, thereabout, the following rare and interesting plants: Elytraria tridendata, Sedum Wrightii, Desmodium spirale, Hibiscus Coulteri, Boerhaavia scandens, Pentstemon acuminatus, Aristalochia brevipes.

The Chisos Mountains are drained by the Tornillo on the east and
The former, mostly dry, bears on its upper

the Tarlinga on the west.

part a few small scattered Cottonwood, stunted Hackberry, Willows,
and copses of shrubby Tornillo or Screw Bean {Prosopis pubescens). Its

lower part is entirely naked. The Tarlinga contains more water and
better timber clumps of Cottonwood, beginning at Agua Fria, dot its
;
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course through the canon the last 15 miles are naked except near
a large spring, 2 miles from its mouth, where more Oottonwood are
;

found.

Mountains are drained by the Ternero on the west and
on
the east. The former is a dry arroyo for about 5
the Grapevine
miles above its mouth, then becomes a running creek for 5 or 6 miles,
with sparse Cottonwood, Texas Green Ash, Hackberry and Willow
In gravelly ravines near
this timber extends into several side canons.
its head, the handsome shrub Cassia WisUzeni is common.
The Grapevine, one of the prettiest tributary caiions of the Eio
Grande, contains a small stream which sinks and reappears in many
places, and many clumps of Cottonwood, Green Ash and Willow. The
Vitis wstivaUs f grows thriftily over the trees, while the Maidenhair Fern
(Adiantum Capilhis- Veneris) and Poison Ivy line the damp rocks. Here
were collected two rare and showy grasses, Gottea pappoph oroides and
Imperata arundinacea.
Between the upper part of the Ternero and the Grapevine, including
the northern portion of the Bofecillos Mountains, lies a vast grassy
plateau which would be of great value as a grazing range were water

The

more

Bofecillos

plentiful.

THE RIO GRANDE.
FROM EL PASO TO

ITS

MOUTH.

valley, as it issues from the pass near which stands the town of
Paso,
widens out into a broad i^lain covered with a forest of CottonEl
wood whose dense foliage contrasts strongly with the tawny gray of the
bare slopes, the dark blue of the sharply outlined mountains and the

The

pale azure of the sky.
The timber is confined to the river bottom and consists of CottonWiWo-ws and Sparse Ash
isliise ni
wood* {Popuhis Fremonti, var.

W

'^.),

forma tomentosa of Torrey). The Willows are
two or three forms of Salix nigra, and Salix amygdaloides the larger and
{Fraxinus

pistacicefoUa.,

prevalent

si^ecies.

below El Paso, varies in width from one to several miles
and, wherever irrigated, produces fine crops of corn, Mexican wheat,
onions, sweet potatoes, melons, cabbages, beans, alfalfa {Medicago sativa)
and red pepper. It also produces excellent fruits, such as grapes, pear,
and apricot. The Irish potato has not yet been successfully cultivated
on the Rio Grande.
The Mezquit, as a low spreading shrub, remains prominent on high

The

valley,

ground. Its congener, the Screw-Bean {Prosopis pubescens), or Tornillo
of the Mexicans, growing in clusters 10 to 20 feet high, the separate
stems 8 to 10 inches thick, now becomes very abundant on the bottom.
*

Owing

to the variable forms they affect, there

differentiation of the Poplars of the Southwest.

is still

some uncertainty

iu the
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The Ash already seen

4G9

Paso is occasionally met with it is planted
and San Elizario, its quick growth and spreada valuable shade tree. The Mexican Elder {Samfound in these towns may have been imported.
at El

;

in the streets of Isleta

ing limbs making

it

hncus Mexicana) also

Below San Elizario, the valley remains broadly open down to old
Fort Quitman. The water, however, is not always abundant or of good
quality and, during dry seasons, disappears in places; the soil is also
more barren. Large groves of Cottonwood, often continuous, cover the
alluvial bottom.
Atriplex catiescens, under several marked forms, grows thickly on
sandy and gravelly banks; common also are the other Chenopods,
Atriplex acanthocarpa and expansa,, often in the company of the weedy
Acanthochiton WrightU. Ephedra antisyphilitica and trifurca (Canatilla)
are never rare on the foot-hills with the Creosote-bush and cylindrical
Opuntise. Nearer the edge of the river are thickets of Baccharis
coerulescens, Fluchea borealis, and that most common of bushy weeds
Aster spinosus.

At Quitman, the prevalent grasses
(Common Grama).

are Hilaria mutica and Bouteloua

oligostachya

Below this point the valley becomes contracted and does not admit of
farming as far down as Euidoso. The Cottonwood continues to be
abundant, although now with increasing distances between the groves.
From the summit of Eagle Mountain it can be traced along the valley
from Ojo Caliente into Vieja Canon it is dense at the mouth of Capote
Creek thence, with few interruptions, extends to Presidio del Norte,
forming large woods a few miles above this town.
The valley is more or less settled between Euidoso and Presidio, and
under irrigation yields good wheat, corn, and vegetables. Fifteen miles
from the latter place is the village of Polvo, at the foot of the Bofecillos;
thence to Del Rio there is no other agricultural settlement.
;

;

is much less frequent; small clumps
disappears in the Great Canon, where no

Below Presidio, the Cottonwood
are seen at long intervals.

It

arborescent vegetation of any kind is possible, but reappears below it,
forming large groves a few miles from the mouth of the Tarlinga, southwest of the Chisos Mountains. At this point, the broad valley, abundant
water and rich alluvial soil offer great inducements to settlers. Thence
the Cottonwood is more sparse, but still occurs in scattered clumps as
far as the Sierra Carmel, below the abandoned Presidio de San Vicente.
Here the river enters another series of canons, a hundred miles long,
and as it issues from the highlands, near the mouth of the Pecos, it is
bare of Cottonwood and remains so to its mouth.
At Presidio del Norte (953 miles from the mouth of the Eio Grande,
altitude 2,780 feet) the broad valley and adjoining terraced table-lands
are encompassed by steep hills and craggy mountains bare of all visible
arborescent growth, the whole forming a vast landscape of utter dreariness and desolation.
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The vegetation is that peculiar to the great Texano-Mexican Desert.
The sparse trees are confined to the alhivial bottom and dependent
ravines they are Cottonwood, Hackberry, Mesquite, Screw Bean and
Willow {Salix longifolia and nigra). Shrubs and bushes are common
enough, but in scattered thickets nowhere forming a dense chaparral
those preponderating on mesas and hills are
Acacia Greggii and constricta.
Mimosa borealis and hiuncifera.
;

:

Dalea formosa.
Condalia ohovata and spathulata.
Zizyphus obtusifolius.
Kceberlinia spinosa.
Celtis pallida.

Lycium Carolinianum, Berlandieri, puberulum.
Mozinna spathulata.
Ephedra antisypMlitica and trifurca.
Larrea Mexicana.
Flourensia cernua.

Yucca angustifolia.

The Palmo {Yucca
feet high and 1 to 2

baccata, var. australis), with tall caudex, 10 to 20

feet in diameter, covers the broad graded incline
extending from the valley to the Chenate Mountains. The obnoxious
Lechuguilla {Agave heteracantha) is everywhere but too common. The
Bear-Grass or Sotol {Dasylirion Texanum) is also conspicuous. Of the
abundant Cacti the most remarkable species are: Anhelonia fissurata
(Pellote) bearing a beautiful flower and used medicinally by Mexicans
Anhelonia Williamsii not before observed on this side of the Rio Grande;
Cereus Greggii^ one of the most ornamental of its class Gereus stramineus
(Strawberry Cactus) with large, red, delicious fruit.
The bottom is covered with such weeds as
;

Nama

hispidum.

Solarium nigrum and elwagnifoUuni.

Fortulaca oleracea, retusa, lanceolata.

Petunia parvijlora.
Sida hederacea.
Gucurbita perennis.
Lippia nodiflora.
Tribulus maximus.

Bumex

And

Berlandieri.

also the following

Composites

Helianthus lenticularis and

ciliaris.

Verbesina encelioides.

Aster spinosus, tanacetifolius and canescms.
Coreopsis cardaminefolia.

Aplopappus spinulosus.
Gutierrezia Terana.

Selenium amphibolum.
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On

the bottom
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interesting herbs are

:

Gollomia longi flora.
Tribulus grandiflorus.

Martynia

althecefoUa.

(Enothera triloba and pinnatifida.

Argemone

hispida.

Hoffmanseggia

stricta.

Sphceralcea angnstifolia.

Tetraclea Coulteri.

Lepidiuni alyssoides.
Fhilibertia cynanchoides

On

and

linearis.

the mesas

Talinum aurantiacum.
Gray.

Lcdselia Havardi,

Cassia bauhinioides.
Mentzelia multiflora.
Talinopsis frutescens.

Baileya multiradiata.
Biddellia tagetina.
" grass {Sporobolus Wrightii), on which many of
the native ponies feed in winter, occupies large portions of the open bottom. The grazing is very poor in the valley and on the low mesas it
is only in the foothills that we find nutritive Grasses, principally
Bouteloua oligostachya and polystachya, Cathestechum crectum, ArisUda

The coarse " Maton

;

purpurea.

Here the Eio Grande receives its largest affluent, the Kio Conchas,
its source nearly due south in the Sierra Madre of Chihuahua.
The valley of this fine river is very fertile, and, under irrigation, produces abundant cereals, vegetables, and fruits, on which subsist many
towns and villages from Presidio del Norte to Chihuahua.
An excursion of about 40 miles through and beyond the Caiaon of the
Conchas did not reveal any. notable change. The country, outside of
having

the river bottom, is a hopeless desert extending to the very mountains
surroundiug the City of Chihuahua. In this desert we found a flourishing Sotol-mescal factory, the favorite alcoholic beverage of frontier
Mexicans, made from the Sotol or Bear-Grass.
On February 14, 1881, I was surprised to see the Cottonwood on the
CoDchas already quite green, while those of the Eio del Norte, on the
other side of the dividing ridge were still a bare, blackish mass. I
subsequently ascertained that the difference in the advance of vegetation between the two valleys is three or four weeks, and found an easy
explanation for it by taking the temperature of their respective streams.
Thus, on February 21, between 9 and 10 o'clock a. m., the temperature
of the Rio del Norte, just above the junction, was 49°, while that of the
Conchas was 58°, and that of the conjoined rivers (now Rio Grande) 55°.
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remarkable influence of a few degrees
upon early vernal vegetation.
From Presidio one sees a lofty mountain to the southeast, Siena
Rica, 9,000 feet or more in altitude, probably the highest in the State
of Chihuahua. Its summit is covered with Nut Pine of large size (or
its Mexican kin, Finns cembroides), and its slopes with Quercns grisea
(Gray Oak) and Arbutus Xalapensis.
Below Presidio the river enters a series of deep canons not yet
thoroughly explored. Vegetation within them is scant, sometimes
entirely absent. Two rare and prettj- shrubs, Cowania enccp/bZm. (rediscovered by me on Tornillo Creek) and Emory a suaveolens, were found
hereabout by the botanist of the Boundary Survey. Below the Bofecillos
Mountains, on gravelly mesas, the Eriogonum Havardi, Watson, is conspicuous with its semi-globular masses of leaves from which spring many
slender, diverging stems. With it, but much rarer, was found a new
species, E. suffruticosum, Watson. In the canon leading to the San Carlos
Crossing I rediscovered the Acacia Schottii, apparently at the identical
place where first seen by Dr. Parry. In the same caiion were collected
a new si)ecies of Boerhaavia [B. bracteosa, Watson), the pretty Bouchea
linifolia, the rave Mimosa fragrans, and, nearer the river, a giant form of
Acacia filicina, 6 to 8 feet high, forming a dense thicket.
Opposite the mouth of the Tarlinga, the Rio Grande issues from the
Great Canon through a narrow chasm into which one may advance,
creeping under the overhanging walls, nearly half a mile. Here Salvia
Renryi and Nama undulatum are common.
Near the mouth of the Tarlinga, on low sand banks, was found, with
ripe and excellent fruit, the Watermelon {Citndlus vulgaris), which has

These observations

testify to the

of heat in the moisture of the subsoil

become extensively naturalized in Western Texas.
Growing on the immediate shore, and first observed as a native plant
north of the Kio Grande, is the beautiful Tobacco-Shrub [Nicotiana
and on neighboring gypseous hills that rare and curious shrub
Salazaria Mexicana. Farther down, in foot-hills nearly opposite San
Vicente, was collected a new species of a Mexican genus, Brongniartia

glauca),

minutifolia,

Watson.

a promising agricultural village, where, among other fruits^
From this point almost down to Eagle
Pass the fertile and wide valley seems well adapted to farming. Settlements occupy the several creeks watering it.
At Eagle Pass, distant 495 miles from the mouth of the riv^er, altitude
1,460 feet, the general aspect of the vegetation remains the same but
a close examination reveals changes. The Bear-Grass has disappeared,
and the giant Yucca baccata is dwarfed to a mere tuft of leaves. Acacia

Del Rio

is

delicious peaches are raised.

Greggii and constricta of the gravelly mesas of Presidio are here replaced

by Acacia amentacea,
is

as

ts

common

Berlandieri, Coulteri,

and

Wrightii.

The Mezquit
Duncan,

as ever, shading the parade ground of old Fort

gnarled branches often loaded with thrifty bunches of Mistletoe
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Here

{ParJdnsonia aculeata) and Huisache [Acacia Farnesibegin the
ana), elegant trees becoming more frequent and of larger size below.
Common and conspicuous are the thorny, j^ellow-flowered ParMnsonia
Texana; the white-leaved, purple-flowered Caulophyllum Texanum; the

Eetama

fragrant Lippia lycioides aud graveolens ; the Majorano {Salvia hallotceand the Guayacan {Porliera angustifoUa). The other shrubs are:

flora),

CalUandra

conferta.

Gastela NicJiolsoni (Goat-bush).
^hcefferia cuneifolia.

Bumelia lanuginosa and spinosa.
Lantana macrocarpa and Camara.
Diospyros Texana (Persimmon).
Mozzina spathulata (Sangre de dragon).
Larrea Mexicana (Creosote-bush).
Flourensia cernua.
I/ycium Garolinianum.
Celtis pallida (Granjeno).

Forestiera angustifoUa.
Koeberlinia spinosa (Junco).

Condalia Mexicana, obovata, spathulata.

Coluhrina Texensis.
Zizyphus ohtusifolius.

The following climbers are

characteristic

Ipomcea sinuata.
Clematis Drummondii.
Philihertia cynanchoides.

Maximowiczia Lindheimeri.
Passifiora tenuiloha andfcetida.

Roulinia unifaria.

Cuscuta decora.
In the early summer the bottom

is

covered with the flowers of CallirAnemone Ms-

rhoe involucrata, (Enothera speciosa, tetraptera and sinuata,

pida (with purplish flowers), Phacelia Popei, Monarda citriodora and
punctata, GaiUardia pulchella, Dichetophora campestris, Helenium amphibolum and ooclinium.

Other herbs, growing

in various situations, are

:

Neptunia pubescens.
Dalea lasiathera.
Psoralea rhonibifolia.

Malvastrum leptophyllum, trieuspidatum, pedatifidum.
Sphoeralcea hastulata.

Melochia pyramidata.

Hermannia Texana.
Galphimia Unifolia.
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Asclepias longicornii.

Jatropha Berlandieri.
Talinum sarmentosum.
Oxalis dichondrcvfolia.

lonidium Uneare.
SipJionoglossa Pilosella.

Aristolochia longiflora.

And

Composites

also the followiug

ConocUniiini dissectum.

Varilla Texana.
Aphauostephus ramossissimus.

Gymnosperma corymbosa.
Ghcetopappa modesta.

Encelia suharistata.
Outierrezia eriocarpa.

Palafoxia Texana.
Bigelovia coronopifolia.

Verbesina encelioides.

The prevalent Grasses

are

:

Buchloe dactyloides (Buffalo-Grass).
Bouteloua oUgostachya, Texana, polystachya, Humboldtiana.
Chloris cucullata.

Panicum lachnanthum, autunuiale, virgatum, crus-galU.
Hilaria cenchroides and mutica.
Eragrostis megastachya and reptans var. capitata.
Triodia niutica.

Andropogon scoparius and
Pappophorum vaginatum.
Paspalum Iceve.

contortus.

Cenchrus myosuroides.
Spartina gracilis.

Arundo Donax.
Sporobolus Wrightii.

Three miles below Eagle Pass, the Rio Escondido, on the Mexican
It is a clear, swift stream shaded
side, empties into the Rio Grande.
with Pecan, Hackberry, and Wild Mulberry {Morus microphylla), over
which climb luxuriantly the Mustang Grape {Vitis candicans) and a
quinquefoliate form of Poison Ivy. On the bluffs above are groves of
fine Live Oak extending thence, along the hill toi)s, into the interior of
the State of Coahuila.
The general features of the vegetation do not change

much down

to

Laredo. The narrow valley, sparsely fringed with timber, is contained
within lines of broken bluffs, or cuts its course through high, grav^elly
mesas. It expands at rare intervals, affording farming land to a few
ranches. The shrubbery becomes denser, larger, and extends farther
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from the river; it now forms a tolerably well defined wooded belt which
runs parallel with the river to its mouth and spreads north of it from
20 to 40 miles.
Laredo stands on a broad and level sandy plain over which it has been
projected to convey the waters of the Rio Grande. Mezquit continues
to be the prevalent shrub the Huisache {Acacia Farnesiana) and Eetaina (ParJcinsonia aculeata) are much more common; the Colima {Xanihoxylum Pterota) begins to appear. In gardens and yards are noticed
the elegant Tobacco-Shrub {JSficotiana glauca) of arborescent size, and
the Mexican Maguey {Agave Americana). The river shore is mostly
bare; at intervals are clutnps of Black Willow, Hackberry, Water Elm
{Ulnius crassifolia), and Texas Green Ash {Fraxinus viridis, var. Ber
landieriana).
Along the water's edge was collected a genus of Grass
{Eemarthria) new to the United States.
Proceeding on the narrow-gauged railroad toward Corpus Christi,
one crosses the undulating, hilly wooded belt, the shrubs being: Mezquit, Huisache, Granjeno, Hackberry, Texas Persimmon, ParJcinsonia
aculeata and Texana, GondaUa ohovata and 3Iexicana^ Acacia amentacea
and Wrightii, KarwinsMa. Here also begin to be seen, in the wild
state, rare patches of Maguey {Agave Americana), which, as a native
plant, grows very sparsely on the Texas side of the Lower Rio Grande.
The Nopal (mostly Opuntia Ungelmanni), of very thrifty growth, is every
where abundant in the woods which it sometimes renders impassable.
Opposite Belleville, the Salado, one of the largest rivers of Northern
Mexico, flows into the Rio Grande. At the time of the Boundary Survey, Cypress {Taxodium distichum) was rather common on its shores and
extended down the Rio Grande to Roma. It is quite sparse now but
is occasionally noticed as far down as Edinburg.
At Havana Ranch I
saw a fine specimen of this tree 2 feet in diameter.
Below Belleville, bluffs and high mesas gradually recede while the
valley widens much of it now is susceptible of cultivation. Roma is
the head of high-water navigation, while Rio Grande City is generally
reached by steamers at all stages of water.
At Rio Grande City (Ringgold), the woody vegetation on the neighboring bluffs and throughout the river belt, 30 miles or more wide, is dense,
and in low places reaches the magnitude of scrub timber. The nature
of it has changed one now commonly sees Nacahuite CordiaBoissieri),
a small tree with large, mulberry-like leaves and excellent fruit Barretta {Helietta parvi/olia), which, although a common shrub here, had
not before been observed in the United States; ^hony {Acacia Jlexicaulis), an evergreen shrub or small round headed tree 1 foot in diameter Colima {Xanihoxylum Pterota)^ spiny shrub with i)ungent leaves
more rarely Ptelea angustifolia. The other shrubs also growing in this
locality have already been noticed.
They are Mezquit, Texas Persimmon (Chapote of the Mexicans), Granjeno, Guayacan, Junco, of arbor;

;

;

:

(

;

;
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escent size; Coyotillo {KarwinsMa), Amargoso [Castela Nieholsoni), Zizyphus, Acacia Berlandieri and amentacea, only shrubby.
In the woods below Ringgold the Agave variegata was found. Much
cultivated about yards are the Mexican

Maguey (Agave Americana)

and several forms of Agave rigida.
The valley of the Eio Grande, from 3 to 4 miles wide at Rio Grande
It is thinly but
City, becomes a broad alluvial plain below Ediuburg.
almost continuously settled from Roma to Brownsville. It produces,
with little or no raih, excellent crops of Sugar Cane, Cotton, Corn, and
all

kinds of vegetables except Potato.

The timber of the alluvial bottom is now quite thick in places, completely and most pleasantly shading roads for miles.
At Rio Grande
City, and downward to Brownsville, it consists of: Black Willow {Salix
nigra), often 2 and 3 feet in diameter and from 50 to 70 feet high, bearing some resemblance to the Cottonwood of the middle and upper river
Long-leaved Willow [Salix longifoHa), much smaller than the preceding Water Elm Ulmus crassifoKa), of good size Green Ash {Fraxinus
viridis, var. Berlandieriana), H and 3 feet in diameter and 50 feet high
Huisache and Retama, middle-sized trees; Anaqua {Ehretia elliptica),
;

;

(

;

deep green, scabrous foliage and edible ber[Bumelia lycioides), becoming a tree 1 foot in diameter and
30 feet high Uiia de Gato {Acacia Greggii), 8 to 10 inches in diameter
and 30 feet high; Brasil or Blue- wood [Condalia obovata), shrub or
small tree ; Huajillo [Fithecolobium hrevifoUum), spiny shrub whose
foliage is eaten by goat and sheep; Graujeno {Celtis pallida), arborescent shrub whose twisted branches are much sought after for canes
Sesbania Cavanillesii, very graceful shrub or small tree with bunches of
yellow flowers in August and wiuged legume Pecan, a large tree, only
1 to 2 feet in diameter, with

ries;

Coma

;

;

at a few places,

Common and

and probably introduced.
pretty vines are Ipomcea sinuata and trijida, Goccidus

diversifolius, Vitis inclsa,

At Havana Ranch

Anredera scandens, and Vigna

hiteola.

(below Ringgold), late iu August, I noted the

fol-

lowing plants in bloom

Talinum sarmentosmn.
Iva ciliata.
Acleisanthes Berlandieri, reclining over low bushes.

Lippia geminata, erect, 3 to 4 feet high.
Salvia cocciviea.

Mimosa

strigillosa.

Teucrium Gubense.

Solanum

tectum.

?

Sesbania Gavanillesii.

Vigna luteola.
Martynia fragrans.

Below Edinburg one

is

surprised at the unexpected appearance, in

small, sparse clumps, of a Palmetto {Sabal Palmetto

?)

with the habit

ISSr,.]
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and proportions of the South Carolina tree. The Long Moss ( Tillandsia
usneoides), found as far west as San Antonio, becomes a marked feature
of the vegetation near the coast.

At and about Brownsville the most common trees are, as above,
Eetama, Huisache, Hackberry, Willow, and Mezquit, the latter extend
ing down the river nearly to its mouth.
HILLS, BLUFFS,

AND MESAS.

The most widespread and common tree on hills and blufis, from the
Canadian Eiver to the Eio Grande, is the Eed Cedar (Juniperus oceidentalis and var. conjungens), generally of small size and gnarled
growth. Next in frequency is the low round-headed Gray Cak {Qnercus
conspicuous on the grassy blufis southwest of Marfa.
found on ridges near the Gulf Coast and,
in thin groves, on high ground farther inland, north of the Nueces
Eiver. It is a good-sized tree in the Buifalo Gap Mountains, south of
Abilene, its extreme western limit in Texas. The Eed Oak {Q. rubra)
often extends from valleys to the base of hills and mountains but is
nowhere large or abundant. The shrubby Q. imdtdata begins at the
Pecos Eiver and occurs occasionally in clefts of rocky bluffs along the
Eio Grande.
On some of the high ridges and peaks of the mountainous region north
of the Chisos Basin, from the Santiago Eange to Peiia Colorado, and
thence nearly to Fort Davis, are seen small scattered Nut Pine {Pinus
edulis), and, at a lower altitude, clumps of shrubby Ash {Fraxinus cuspidata and Greggii) and Mulberry {Morus microphylla). Nut Pine is
also sparingly found on the bluffs of the forks of Nueces Eiver and
further north along the edge of the escarpment of the Staked Plains.
Very prominent on foot-hills and bluffs are the Bear- Grass or Sotol
{JDasylirion Texanum), the pestilent Lecliuguilla {Agave lieteracantlm),
the handsome Jacob's Stati' or (icotillo {Fouquiera splendeMs) whose
thorny shoots are tipped with racemes of scarlet flowers, the forbidding Spanish Bayonet or Palmo {Yucca haccata) in all stages of growth,
the smaller Yucca angustifolia, the tufty Nolina Texana and erumpens.
On low slopes and banks of ravines abounds the Texas Persimmon
{IHospyros Texana), and common are several species of Sumach {Rhus
grisea), particularly

The Post Oak

[Q. stellata) is

:

tnicrophylla, trilohata

On

and

virens).

the craggy, limestone hill-sides of the west,

we

find habitually the

Sangre de Dragon {Moziyina spatJiulata), the leafless Fuphorbia antisyphilitica, the bushy Mortonia scabrella, the long-tubed Macrosiphonia Berlandieri, the curious moss-like Siempre Vive {Selaginella lepidophylla)
and its congener S. rvpestris, several Ferns {Notliolcena and Fella'a).
In the Great Bend of the Eio Grande, the blufis are often covered with
decayed argillaceous schist, giving them a repulsive blackish and cindery appearance. Even then they are seldom entirely bare but mostly
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dotted with white bunches of Common Grama interspersed among thick
patches of Lechuguilhi. About their bases are thickets of Atriplex
acanthocarpa and canescens; Selmocarims diffiisus, Ephedra^ Larrea, Flourensia; more rarely Clappia sua;da'foUa,an(l always more or less Cactacece.
Somewliat special to the gravelly hills of the Great Bend are: Ayenia MicrophylJa, Cladotlirix suffrttticosa, Boiichea spathulata,

Cowania

ericcefoUa,

Boerhaavia eriosolena, Hibiscus Coulteri, H. denudatus {var. involucellata)^
Lyciuin pallidum, Prunus minutiflora. On the bluffs of the Eio Grande,

south of the Chisos Mountains, mixed with Lechuguilla and nearly as
forbidding, was collected a new species of a genus not before observed
in the United States
Hechtia Texensis, Watson.

Mesas are covered with
Frosopis j III iflora.

Zizyphus obtiisifoUus.
Condalia ohovata and spatliulata.
Larrea Mexicand.

Ephedra

antisiphylitica

and

trifurca,

Flourensia cernua.
Kceherlinia spinosa.

The Leucopylillum Texanmn, so strikingly beautiful with its purple
flowers and white foliage, is very abundant on high plains west of
Uvalde in the Great Bend it is often mixed or replaced by its still
handsomer kin Leucophyllum minus. Likewise highly ornamental is the
ispinose Parkinsonia Texana on the Lower Eio Grande, and the scented
;

Buddleia marrubiifolia farther west.
Other shrubs likewise common, and characteristic of bluffs and high
mesas, are

Acacia Berlandieri, Greggii, constricta, amentacea.
Cassia Wislizeni (west of the Pecos).

Mimosa

hiuncifera, horealis, Lindheimeri, dysocarpaj monancistra.
Eysenhardtia amorpJioides.
Dalea formosa.
Forestiera angustifolia, Neo-Mexicana, pubescens (east of the

Pecos).

Salvia ballotwflora.

Coldenia Greggii, canescens, hispidissima.
Lippia lycioides, Wriglilii, graveolens.
Cercocarpus parvifolius.
Talinopsis frutescens.
Castela Nicholsoni.

Microrh am 7ius

Krameria

ericoides.

canescens, parvifolia, lanceolata.

Berberis trifoliata.

Parthenium incanum.
Yucca rupicola (east of Devil's Eiver).
Of herbaceous plants, the most conspicuous belong to the genera
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Mentzelia, Oenothera, Boerhaavia, Acleisanthes, Dalea, Cassia, Greggiaj
Vesicaria, Abutilon^ Menodora, Uriogonum, Croton, Euphorbia, Riddellia,

Baileya, Zinnia, Liatris, Ajdopai^pus, Pectis.
Ill

raviues and caiions are

commonly seen

several pretty trailers like

Janusia gracilis, Ehynchosia Texana, Phaseolus .angustissimus and atropurpureus ; the Scarlet Sage {Salvia Greggii), the showy Tecoma stans,
and Eucnide bartonioides.
Cactacew are never wanting on broken uplands the most commou
species are: MamiUaria macromeris, meiacantha, tuberculosa, Heyderi
Cereus stramineus, the noted Strawberry Cactns, under several forms;
C. chloranthus, paucispinus, enneacanthus ; Echinocactus longehamatus
(Turk's Head), often a foot in diameter, yielding delicious fruit hardly
inferior in size or quality to that of Cereus stramineus ; E. horizonthalonius, intertextus ; Opuntia frutescens, arborescens, Grahami, and several
;

flat-jointed si)ecies.

Nutritious Grasses, often sparse or absent in valleys, generally cover
bluffs

and

hills.

The Common Grama [Bouteloua oligostachf/a)

is

by far

Other commou species are Bouteloua hirsuta, polystachya and Havardi; Cathestechum erectum (first time collected north
Andropogon scoparius and saccharoides ; Aristida
of the boundary line)
purpurea and dispersa ; Elionorus ciUaris ; Muhlenbergia distichophylla.
the most abundant.

;

STAKED PLAINS.
Under the name

of Staked Plains

is

comprised the vast, rather

ill-

defined plateau south of the Canadian Eiver Basin and east of the Pecos;
It
this river, bending eastward, also forms its southwest boundary.

ends abruptly, by a sudden fall of several hundred feet, on the north
where drained by the Canadian, and on the east where drained by the
many heads of the Brazos and Red River. Judging from the general
direction of the water-courses, this plateau slopes

down insensibly

to-

wards the south and east. There is no topographical feature separating
it on the southeast from the sandy plains of the Colorado and Concho
Rivers. On the Texas Pacific Railroad, the traveler may be said to
enter the Staked Plains at about Big Spring, although, at this latitude,
the escarpment so conspicuous farther north is hardlj' perceptible.
There is no stream on the Plains. Salt lakes, ponds and holes, rarely
fresh-water springs, are found in the long-winding canons and valleys
which open into the rivers named above. At several places along the
Texas Pacific Railroad excellent water in fair abundance was struck
at a depth of about 50 feet.
It is quite probable that water could be
obtained by digging or boring over many portions of the Plains. The
western belt, along the Pecos, unsuccessfully bored by Captain Pope in
1856, seems in this respect the most unpromising.
The Northern Plains consist mostly of level or undulating prairies
covered with good grass. Large bodies of cavalry have several times
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traversed them without enduring special hardships or privations. They
have but few sand belts and grass seldom fails j the only apprehension
in dry seasons is about potable water.

The Southern Plains are much more barren they include the notoSaud Hills and large areoaceous sterile areas entirely destitute of
surface water. No one can venture over them without running serious
;

rious

from scarcity of water, or sand-storms.
Big Spring is on the southeastern edge of the plains. This very remarkable spring, by far the most important between the Colorado and
In this
the Pecos, issues from under a cliff at the head of a ravine.
as in the many other ravines running into the dry arroyo called Giraud's
Creek, there is more or less arborescent vegetation. Hackberry and
Willow predominate Red Cedar and Gray Oak are common on the hills
but neither of useful .size. Conspicuous on the slopes are the tall JEriogonum alatnm, the humbler U. Jmnesii, the bushy Hymcnatherum acerosum, and on the plains below the showy Aplopappus ciliatus MulEryngium
Leavenicorthii.
One or two species of Aristida, Bouteloua, Sporobolus,
and Triodia are the ordinary grasses.
For several miles west of Big Spring there is a thick growth of shrubby
Mezquit it becomes gradually thinner and disappears about 18 miles
out.
The flat, barren plains show large bald areas patches of Fanicum
obtusum and Brizopyrum spicatiim here and there cover the alkaline soil.
Mustang Spring lies in one of the drains of the Concho, where crossed
by the Texas Pacific Railroad. Here brackish water gravitates into a
small basin and is obtained at a depth of a few feet. This basin is
covered with Heliaritlms lenticular is, Aplopappus ruhiginosus, Flaveria
Bigelovia Wrightii, and Sporobolus airoides. On surrounding
is
a fair amount of Common Grama.
mesas
hollowing the railroad (past Midway Station) over the level prairie,
burned in places by locomotive sparks, I noted the trailing Tribulus
maximus, the common w'eeds Nama Mspidum and Coldenia hispidissima,
the pretty anxl ephemeral Portulaca pilosa and a homely form of (Enorisk

;

;

;

,

thera Greggii with blotched ovate leaves.

Odessa Station stands in the midst of a prairie district, and as the
vegetation hereabout is more or less typical of that of the better parts
of the Staked Plains 1 shall briefly describe it. Bushes are scant and
dwarfed they consist of Mezquit only 1 or 2 feet high, a very slender
form of Yucca angustifolia, the Creosote-bush {Larrea Mexicana), the Lote;

bush {Zizyphus obUisifalius), Canatilla {Ephedra

common

trifurca).

non-ligneous plants are

Verbena eanescens and bracteosa.
JHyctaginia capitata.

AlUonia incarnata.
So lanum elceagnifo Hum.
PhysaUs hedercefolia, and mollis, var. einerascens.
Croton corymbulosus and Texensis.

The most
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Euphorbia

versicolor.

Aphora Neo-Mexicana.
Phyllanthus polygonoides.

Argyrothamnia Neo-Mexicana.
(Enothera Hartwegi and Oreggii.
Mentzelia nuda.
Hoffmanseggia stricta and Jamesii.
Dalea nana.
Fsoralea tenuifiora.

Gollomia longijiora.
Plantago Virginica.
Also the following Composites
Biddellia tagetina.
Outierrezia eriocarpa.

Stephanomeria minor.
Grindelia squarrosa.

Helianthus

ciliaris.

Melampodium cinereum.
TheJesperma gracile.
Oaillardia pulckella.

Pedis angustifolia and papposa.
Lindheimeria Texana.
Zinnia grandijlora.
Lygodesmia aphylla.
And the following Grasses
Bouteloua oligostachya, hirsuta, racemosa, eriopoda.
Aristida purpurea and stricta.
:

Andropogon

saccharoides.

CJiloris cucnUata.

Eragrostis poceoides, var. megastachya.

On the blnflts edging the northeastern border of the Plains, we find a
few Nut Pine [Pinus edulis), manj^ straggling groves of small Cedar
{Juniperus occidentalis), dwarf Gray Oak {Quercus grisea) and var. pungens of Q. undulata. The grass is abundant and nutritious.
West of Odessa, about 20 miles, the sand zone begins, running south
and east nearly to the Pecos, and north to the very center of the Plains.
In this zone are the Sand Hills, a dreary, chaotic belt of reddish sand tossed
by the wind into hillocks, cones and ridges of various sizes and shapes.
In these dunes I found but four shrubs Mezquit, of a rather vigorous
growth, hinting at the presence of water in some substratum within
the reach of its long, penetrating roots a " Shin " Oak, form closely
allied to var. Jamesii of Quercus undulata, spreading into a low thicket,
with shallow, strongly tuberculated cups and very large, edible acorns
Proc. Nat. Mus. 85
31
:

;

;
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the slender-stemmed Acacia constricta, and the ample-panicled Bigclovia
Common also is a narrow-leaved, large-fruited form of Yucca

pulchella.

angustifoUa.

The other plants noted in the Sand Hills are (Enothera trichocalyxy
rhomboidea and serrulata ; the tall Ganra villosa, with crisp, silvery
leaves a large-flowered flax {Limim Berlandieri) ; the showy HeUotropium convolvulaceum ; the remarkable spectacle-fruited Dithyrwa WiiiCristatella Jamesiiy
lizeni; a small- flowered form of Jatropha Texana, and
Hoffmanseggia Jamesii. Dalea Janata, Ahronia fragrans, Oxyhaphus angustifolius, Pentstemon amhiguus, Oldenlandia humifusa, Artemisia Canadensis and JiUfolia, Gaillardia puIcJiella, Palafoxia Hoolxeriana.
The only Grasses seen were a stout Andropagon (near A.furcatius), 3 to
5 feet high, with running roots holding the loose soil in their meshes j
a Sporoboliis (probably form of S. cryptandrus), likewise erect and tall j
and a large form of Cenchrus myosuroides.
:

;

PEAIRIES.
East of the Staked Plains, above, and of the Pecos, below, the land
of Western and Southern Texas, either as broken plain or undulating
prairie, is more or less covered with nutritious grass, and its capability
for the raising of stock is chiefly limited

by the water supply.

Pan Handle the grass is abundant and nutritious, but water is
scant away from the Canadian and the forks of the Bed River.
West of the Pecos there is a vast prairie region bounded about as follows East, by a line running from the mouth of San Francisco Creek to
In the

:

Fort Davis north, by the Limpio Mountains and the line of hills and
bluffs extending thence to Sierra Blanca west and south, by the mountain ranges lining the valley of the Eio Grande, viz., Eagle, Vieja, Capote, Chenate, Bofecillos, and Chisos Mountains, thus excluding the Eio
Grande Valley and the Chisos Basin. Within these limits the grass
can hardly be excelled. Unfortunately water is very scarce; there is
;

;

no running stream, permanent springs are few, and most of the waterholes give out in dry seasons. There is hardly any doubt that in many
places an abundant supply could be obtained by boring, as at Marfa.
This prairie region is traversed by many ranges of hills and bluffs, and
cut up by many arroyos and ravines much of it, however, is simply
;

undulating or nearly level. At Marfa, the eye ranges in all directions
over a vast expanse of meadow land, level and smooth like a sea of
grass.

Other excellent prairie land, west of the Pecos, deserves mention

:

A

large area watered by Independence Creek and extending thence towards Meyer's Spring; the Delaware Creek Basin, and the eastern

base of the Guadalupe Mountains north of this creek the belt from
the Cornudas to the Hueco Mountains extending north and south
;

many

miles.
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West of the Santiago Eange, between it and San Jacinto Peak, is a
vast plain, timberless and waterless, but mostly covered with good grass.
If water could be struck in places by boring, or collected in tanks, it
would afford miles of excellent pasturage.
The gramineous vegetation of the prairie consists chiefly of the following species, arranged as far as possible in the order of their worth
Buchloe dactyloides (BuflFalo-Grass), east of the Pecos.
Bouteloua oUgostachya, Mrsuta, eriopoda, racemosa (Gramas).

Pappophornm

Wrightii.

Triodia acuminata und pulchella.
Hilaria mutica (north) and cenchr aides (south).
Aristid a purpurea, dispersa, Scliiediana^ stricta.

Muhlenhergia Texana and arenicola.

Andropogon saccJiaroides and scoparius.
Lycurus phleoides.

Panicum ohtusum,

leucophoeum, Hallii.

SeMria caudata.

The prairie, although apparently smooth, is seldom entirely free from
shrubby plants, of which the most common are A slender, straggling
form of Clematis JDrummondii a small, branching variety of Acacia jilicina {A. Hartwegi of Beutham); dwarf Mezquit, Microrhamnus ericoidesy
Zizyphus obtusifolitis, Ephedra trifurca and antisyphilitica, Larrea Mexicana. Yucca angustifolia, Nolina Texana, Opuntia arhorescens.
During the summer the prairie is decked with the blossoms of the
:

;

following herbs

Talinum aurantiacum.
Calophanes linearis.
Berlandieri and rigidum,.
Callirrhoe pedata and digitata.

Idnum

Sida physocalyx and diffusa.
Sphceralcea hastulata.
Ifyctaginia capitata.

Ahronia turhinata.
Oxybaphus angustifolius and aggregatus.
Cooperia Brummondii.
Phaseolus retusus.

Bhynchosia Texana.
Petalostemon candidus and muUiflorus,
Verbena bipinnatifida.

Chamcesaracha Coronopus.

Solanum

elceagnifolium.

Tradescantia Virginica.

Commelina Virginica and
Salvia lanceolata.

diantJiifolio.
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Tetraclea Coulteri.

Eriogonum annuum,
Croton corymbulosus.
Asclepias JaMesii.
Senecio longilobus.

Gaillardia pulchella.

Biddellia tageiina.

Aplopappus spinulosus.
Gutierrezia criocarpa.

Lygodesmia aphylla.
Aster tanacetifolius.

Thelesperma gracile.

That large portion of Southeastern Texas included between the coa«t,
the Eio Grande and the Nueces River, is a sandy, dry, riverless country,
but mostly covered with fair grass, and therefore entitled to consideration under the heading of prairie. On account of its peculiar vegetation I have deemed best to describe it separately.
Zones of chaparral and small timber traverse it in several directions,
and trees of good size Hackberry, Mezquit, Huisache, rarely Wa:

Elm and Green Ash,

fringe the dry forks and beds of the Olmos,
Creeks. The absence of surface water and
Banquete
San Diego, and
obtaining
it by deep boring, render the settlement of
of
the uncertainty
ter

much

of this vast region problematical.

Following the narrow-gauged railroad from Laredo, one crosses the
chaparral belt, extending nearly 40 miles out then begin undulating
plains of red sand covered mostly with a coarse bunch-grass (stout,
nearly smooth, form of Elionurus ciliatus) ; Aristida purpurea and Sporobolus cryptandrus are also common, and always abundant about settlements the very obnoxious Sand-bur {Cenchrus trihuloides). Near the
Kio Grande and the coast, the Texas Grama [Bouteloua Texana) and
Bermuda Grass {Cynodon Dactylon) are common, while the Common
Grama {Bouteloua oligostachya) is only rarely seen.
The open, grassy plain is about 35 miles in width, measured by the
railroad track. Ten or 15 miles eastof PeQa Station the shrubbery begins again and grows denser and larger until San Diego is reached.
Farther on, it decreases and dwindles down to scrubby chaparral, which
in places entirely disappears, leaving the ground covered with thin
and sparse grass or, in dry seasons, quite bare. Beyond Collins the
level land is lined for miles with a thick sod of excellent grass.
On approaching Corpus Christ! the chaparral becomes thicker, but
remains low and stunted. Clumps or " motts " of Live Oak occur farther south on the sandy plains between the Olmos, the Rio Grande, and
the coast the trees are small and not of much account.
Peua Station stands in the midst of the central grassy plain described
above. The loose, sandy soil is mostly covered with the form of Elio;

;
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Late in August I noted about here
cattle seem to avoid, the sting-

handsome Lantana Camara, which

ing Jatropha Texana, the jjurple-flowered Callirrhoe involucrata, and
several pretty Leguminos£B, viz., Hoffmanseggia caudata, Cassia procumbens, Zornia tetraphylla, Indigo/era leptosepala, Tephrosia Lindheimeri.
Other conspicuous plants were Heliotropium convolvulaceum, Comme-

Una

Virginica, Palafoxia Soolceriana,

punctata, var. lasiodonta, a

and common herbs

are, Croton

,

Monarda
More homely

Gaillardia pulchella,

form with very narrow leaves.
tall

and branching, Carlowrightia

parvifolia, Diodia teres, Lippia nodiflora, AcalypTia radians, Gonolohus

parviflorus.

COAST.
The vicinity of the sea does not appear to have any favorable influence on either the nature or vigor of the vegetation. From the mouth
of the Eio Grande to Corpus Christi the coast is low, mostly bare, and
unattractive. The trees or arborescent shrubs seen at the above town
are Mezquit, mostly shrubby, extending to the very edge of the bay, Huisache and Retama, both of large size and much cultivated, Ebony
[Acacia flexicaulis, Black Willow. Hackberry, Texas Persimmon. These
trees, or some of them, with the addition of the Green Ash, the Water
Elm {Ulmus crassifoUa), Anaqua {Eliretia elliptica) and Nacahuite
[Cordia Boissieri) are seen in thin fringes on many of the drains, arroyos
and creeks opening into the

Of

sea.

the trees or shrubs introduced at Corpus Christi, the Tamarisk, 2

feet in diameter,

China Tree

(Melia),

Red Mulberry, Osage Orange and

Oleander are quite thrifty.
The scrubby chaparral, extending from the shore inward for several
miles, consists mostly of Mezquit, Granjeno, Texas Persimmon, Junco,
Coyotillo (Karwinskia), Acacia amentacea and Jlexicaulis, Condalia ohovata, Castela Nicholsoni, Xanthoxylum Pterota, Lippia lycioides, Berheris
trifoUata, Lantana Camara, Aster Palmeri.
The vines are Anredera scandens, Vitis incisa, Serjania brachycarpa,
Maximowiczia Lindheimeri.
Of Grasses, the most common are Bermuda Grass {Gynodon Dactylon),
Aristida purpurea, Bouteloua Texana, Eragrostis reptans, and Eleusine
^gyptica.

MOUNTAINS.
The principal mountain ranges of Texas are the Guadalupe, Limpio,
Eagle, Chenate, and Chisos, all lying beyond the Pecos, in the western
part of the State. They extend from the border of New Mexico southeastward into the Great Bend of the Eio Grande. Other elevations,
with an altitude of 1,200 feet or less, also called mountains, intervene
between these ranges and are also seen on the headwaters of the Brazos
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their vegetation does not raateriallj- differ from

that of hills and bluffs.

Guadalupe Peak, the highest in Texas, stands about 9,000 feet above
the sea. Limpio Peak and the dome of the Chenates are from 500 to
800 feet lower, and lower still are the Ohisos Mountains. Eagle Mountain
has the least altitude, not exceeding 7,000 feet.
Good, serviceable timber is only found in the Guadalupe and Limpio
Mountains. There is much arboreal vegetation in tbe other mountains
but hardly of sufficient size for the saw-mill. Several species of Pine
thrive in the Guadalupe and Limpio ranges; one species only, the Nut
Pine, grows on the Chisos, and very sparingly on the north slope of the
dome of the Chinates. There is none on Eagle Mountain.

GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS.
These mountains, on the south and west, are bounded by a chain of
along the middle of wide alkali plains; on the contrary, their eastern base is covered with excellent grass and watered
by permanent springs and brooks on which grow large Cottonwood.
They are well timbered on their broad summit (about 300 feet lower
than the peak), and more or less on their eastern side, with Pine, Oak
and Cedar, but the height and abruptness of the clifis which encompass
the forest would prove quite an obstacle to the removal of lumber.
The species of Pine are: Yellow Pine {Pinus ponderosa), the prevalent
and most valuable large tree, 30 to 50 feet high and with trunk 1 to 3
feet in diameter, extending from the summit to the base of the mountain; Flexible Pine {Pinus Jlexilis), smaller than the last, with trunk
seldom exceeding 1 foot in diameter, and hardly found below the summit; Nut Pine {Pinus edulis), a low, twisted tree straggling on the
salt lakes stretching

slopes

;

useless for lumber.

The only Fir seen

here, or

anywhere

in

Western Texas, is the Pseudoand size to the

tsvga {Abies) Douglasii, a fine tree, next in prevalence

Yellow Pine.

The principal and characteristic " Cedar " of these mountains is the
Thick-bark Juniper {Juniperus pacJiyphlcea), very common about Pine
Spring and the only kind seen on the foot-hills. It has a short trunk,
seldom 10 feet high, and from 1 to 3 feet in diameter. A smaller and
rarer Juniper seen in some of the interior canons, is Juniperus occidentalism

var. conjungens.

The Oaks are Gray Oak {Quercus grisea)^ everywhere abundant, from
:

a bush to a small round tree seldom a foot in diameter Wavy Oak {Q.
undulata). very common under two or three forms, especially the bushy
xsiv. pungens, near Pine Spring, and var. Gambelii, on the summit, a
small shrub or gnarled tree 20 feet high; Che anut Oak {Q. Bluhlenbergii), in canons, a rather rare but handsome tree 30 to 40 feet high.
;

The other trees are: The Madroiia {Arbutus XuJapensls), common as
a shrub, rare as a small tree a foot in diameter the Red Ash {Fraxinus
;
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summit; Fraxfrom 10 to 30 feet high, generally near water the Wild Mulberry {Morus microphylla), in canons,
mostly small, an exceptional specimen (with very small, undivided
leaves), measuring 15 inches in diameter a Maple (Acer grandidentatum)^
uncommon shrub or middle-sized tree, in caiions, also found in the Organ
Mountains; J.c«cm Greggii, small tree, oftener a shrub a Maguey {Agave
Wislizeni*), which may be placed here, very common on the slopes but
smaller than the form of the same species growing in the Chenate and
Chisos Mountains.
To this list we should add, as usual, the Mesquite, Hackberry, Soapberry, i!^ogal, and Mexican Buckeye.
The principal and characteristic shrubs, or bushy ligneous plants,

pubescens), sparingly seen as a shrub or small tree on the

inus jnstacice/oUa, shrub or small tree
;

;

;

are:

On

the summit

Cercocarpus parvifolius.

Symphoricarpus rotundifolius and longiflorus.
Whipplea Utahensis.
Rihes viscossissimum.
Neillia Torreyi.

In caiions
Ptelea trifoUata.

Rhamnus Purshiana.
Lonicera dumosa.
Fendlera rupicola.
Forestiera NeoMexicana.

Rohinia Neo-Mexicana.
JSophora secundifiora.
Vitis riparia.

Ampelopsis quinquefolia.
Berheris Fremonti and r^ens.

AstrophyUum dumosum.
Brickellia hnecharidea.

On

foot-hills

Dalea formosa.
Acacia constructa.

Mimosa Muncifera.
Ceanothvs Greggii.
Cercocarpus parvifolius, var. paucidentatus.

Prunus CapuU f
Spirea ccespitosa (crevices of rocks).
Garrya ovata (first time collected in U.
Kramer ia parviflora^ var. ramossissima.
*

Referred to this species by Dr. Engelmann.

mountains of Western Texas.
distinguished from both.

It is allied to A.

S.).

This is the Maguey found in all the
Americana and A. Parryi, but well
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copallina.

scabrella.

Chrysactinia Mexicana.

Diplopappus

ericoides.

Brickellia Wrightii

and brachyphylla.

Thymopliylla Greggii.

Parthenium incanum.
Eupatorium Wrightii.
Heliomeris tenuifolia.
large number of herbs observed in these moantains, the most
conspicuous and characteristic are

Of the

On foot-hills
Nama origanifolium
:

Linum

(on rocks, first time collected in U.

S.).

Berlandieri and rigidum.

Dalea aurea and frutescens.
Peteria scoparia.
Salvia chamcedryoides,farinacea and lanceolata.

Seymeria scabra.
Pentstemon barhatus, var. Torreyi.
Spliceralcea Fendleri

and

var. dissecta,

Erysimum asperum.
Menodora longifiora and heterophylla.
Phlox nana.
On the summit and upper slopes
Silene laciniata, var. Greggii.

Frasera speciosa.

Geranium ccespitosum.
Campanula rotundifolia (with white

flowers).

Gilia aggregata, rigidula (and var. acerosa).

Erysimum

.

In caSous

Linum Greggii.
Ipomwa Lindheimeri, coccinea (var. hederifolia), Mexica/na,
Maurandia

Wislizeni.

Mirabilis multifiora.

Composites (herbaceous):
Artemisia Ludoviciana and dracunculoides.
Liatris punctata.

Baccharis Havardi (Gray,
Biddellia tagetina.

n. sp.).

Hymenatherum acerosum and

tenuifolium.

Gallardia pinnatifida.

Leucampyx Newberryi (on summit).
Berlandiera lyrata.

Engelmannia pinnatifida.
Thelesperma longipes and gracile.
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Aplopappus spinulosus, blephariphyUus, rubiginosus.
Chrysopsis villosa (vars. canescens and foliosa).
Actinella scaposa (var. linearis)

and

linearifoUa.

Bidens Bigelovii.
Senecio longilobus.

Aster multifiorus.
Helianthus petiolaris and lenticularis.

Grasses
Bouteloua oligostachya, racemosa (var. aristosa), eriopoda.

Andropogon saccharoides and furcatus.
Muhlenbergia Texana, paucijlora,

areiiicola, setifolia

(Vasey,

n. sp).

Hilaria mutica.
PappopJioruni Wrightii.
Triodia acuminata.
Sporobolus asperifolius.
Eragrostis tenuis and capillaris.
Setaria oaudata.
Aristida dispersa and purpurea.

About 3 miles northeast of Pine Spring is a small valley down which
runs Five Spring Creek, and containing large Cottonwood and Chestnut
Oak. AgiantSunflower(^e/mwi/ms<7ros.9e-serrfliws), alarge flowered form
of (Enothera biennis am\ the Water Hemlock {Cicuta macuJata) thrive in
the marshy ground, mixed with Cat-tail [Typha latifolia) urn] Wild Broom
Corn {Phragmites communis). A few miles further is another pretty
brook (Marr's Creek), shaded with Ash {Fraxinus pi staciwfolia) and Black
willow. The grazing is excellent in the foot-hills. At Grapevine Creek
there is hardly any timber, but the grass continues fine.
Snake Spring, a large body of slightly saline water, issues from the
ground about 2 miles from the base of the mountain. The grazing in
its immediate vicinity is poor, but the possibility of irrigation permits
the raising of corn and vegetables. The country improves and fine
rolling prairies are passed on the way north to Brigg's Ranch. Black
Eiver, where the road strikes it, is dry and timherless. Brigg's Creek,
a permanent, salt-water stream, has its source in the foot-hills under a
bower of Hackberry, Soapberry, and Sumac [Rhus copallina).
The mountain, here, is hardly more than a high table-land, gradually
sloping northward to the level of the plain. It is bare of arborescent
vegetation, and mostly covered with the exceedingly noisome Lechuguilla.
The leaves of this Agave change very little, but the variations
of its fruiting stem from a stalk the thickness of the little finger, and
3 to 5 feet high, bearing few sessile, geminate pods, to a stalk 1 finches
thick and 10 feet high, bearing an ample pyramidal panicle 4 feet long
are puzzling and interesting.
foot-trail, up Rattlesnake Canon and over a rocky divide, led us into

—

A

Guadalupe Caiion, a picturesque mountain valley in the heart of the
range, fairly timbered with Chestnut Oak and Gray Oak, Cottonwood,
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Juniper, Maple, Madrona, Choke-cherry, Mulberry, Willow, Shrubby
Trefoil, &c.

About 8

The Arroyo Grape

(

Vitis riparia) is

abundant

in places.

miles above the point where the trail joins the cafion, Pine tim-

ber begins, and is thereafter quite common southward. Near its head
the cafion spreads out and discloses vast grassy slopes covered with
fine groves of large Gray Oak.
On old trails are found mescal pits where the Indians used to bake
the bulbous bases of the Agave Wislizeni, the common Maguey of these

mountains.

FROM THE GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS TO EL
West

PASO.

Guadalupe Range, on the El Paso road, are small, isoThe Cornudas, irregular agglomerations of huge volcanic boulders; Wind, Alamo, and, farther west, Hueco Mountains, all
containing, in the shelter of canons, a fair growth of small tim ber, consisting principally of Gray Oak {Quercus grisea), under several interesting
forms which seem to connect it with Q. Urnoryi, and Red Cedar [Juniof the

lated mountains:

perus occidentalis), the latter bearing a peculiar pink-berried Mistletoe
(Phoradendron BoUeanum). On the southwest slope of Alamo Mountain is a seeping spring around which stands a conspicuous grove of
Cottonwood; it might prove interesting to speculate upon the manner
of introduction of this tree at this remotely isolated point.
From the Cornudas to the Hueco Mountains, the luxuriant gra«8
(mostly Gramas) could hardly be excelled in quantity and quality; unfortunately, water is almost entirely absent.

LIMPIO MOUNTAINS.
These mountains consist of several ranges extending north and west
from Fort Davis for many miles. Several of their summits and slopes
are finely timbered, while the main valleys are watered by clear, swift
brooks emptying into the Limpio. Northeast of Limpio Peak is the
" Pinery," where a Government saw-mill has been in operation for several years.

Yellow Pine {Pinus ponderosa), most prevalent,
Flexible Pine (Pinus JtexiUs), of
about the same size but not so common Nut Pine {Pinus edulis), pleu
tiful on lower ridges and in valleys, often large enough to be sawn but
making inferior lumber; Thick-bark Juniper (Juniperus pachyphloea), the
only kind seen in the Pine district.
Along the branches of the Limpio, grow: A shrubby Oak {Quercus
hypoleuca), not before observed outside of Arizona a somewhat larger
kind, Quercus rubra, var. Texana, and scattered specimens of Texas
Green Ash. The horridly spinose Adolphia infesta is abundant on interior foot-hills, and the hardly less obnoxious Ceanothus Fendleri hedges
many arroyos. A new Astragalus {A. giganteus, Watson), remarkable
for its size, was collected near the base of Limpio Peak.
Fort Davis stands under the Limpio Mountains, at an altitude of

The timber

trees are:

yielding clear lumber 18 inches wide

;

;

;
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Common here and in the foot hills are the small Gray Oak
Oak {Quercus Emoryi). The latter is larger than the preEmory's
and
ceding and of more elegant port and foliage. On the El Paso road,
where it skirts the southern base of the mountains, this stately Oak be
comes the main feature of the sylva; its straight trunk is from 2 to 4
feet in diameter while the dark mass of shining foliage reaches the
height of 60 feet. Here, also, the Nut Pine attains the unusual size of
18 inches in diameter and 40 feet in height.
In caiions near the Post, and on surrounding cliffs, are found Frijo
lillo [Sophora secundiflora), Cedar {Juniperus oecidentalis), Choke Cherry
{Frunns CapuU f), small tree 10 to 15 feet high; Madroija, small and un
common FhUadelphus serpyllifoUus, Fendlera rupicola, Sumachs {Fhus
microphylla and trilobata), Wild Mulberry, and several suffruticose speThe Leguminous shrubs Acacia Greggii and Mimosa
cies of Croton.
4,700 feet.

:

;

hiuncifera are also prominent.

The Desert Willow {Chilopsis saligna) grows on the parade-ground.
Of the lignescent or herbaceous plants at and about Fort Davis the
following are the most conspicuous

Acacia filicina,
Bouvardia hirtella.
Tecoma stans.
JSlolina

erumpens.

Lithospermum multiflorum and Cobrense.
Cucurbita perennis.

Apodanthera undulata.
Houstonia angustifoUa.
Fentstemon barbatus, Fendleri, glaber
Gastilleia integra and lanata.

Mimulus Jamesii,

(var. cyananthus).

var. Texensis.

(Enothera speciosa, triloba, tubicola, primiveris, pinnatifida.
Gaura sinuata and macrocarpa.
Mentzelia Wrightii.
Asclepias tuberosa, verticillata, longicornu, Jamesii, nummularia,
perennis.
Philibertia linearis.

Qonolobus reticulatus and productus.
Oxalis Wrightii.

Boerhaavia scandens and Grahami.
Fhlox nana.
Fhacelia glandulosa.

Astragalus Nuttallianus and moUissismus.
Dalea rubescens, aurea, pogonathera.
Fhaseolus macropoides.
Cologania longifolia.
Liniim multicaule Siud perenne.
Verbena bipinnatifida and ciliata.

Thamnosma Texanum.
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FEOM SIEREA BLANOA TO THE CHENATE MOUNTAINS.
Near the junction of the Texas Pacific with the Southern

Pacific
Sierra Blanca, so called from its whitish, barren aspect.
It bears no other arborescent growth than a bushy form of Gray Oak

Eailroads,

is

and scrub Cedar. The Quitman Mountains, to the southwest, show
dark fringes of the same small timber among their craggy outlines.
Eagle Mountain rises in successive grassy inclines to its conical summit, about 2,000 feet above the plain. It contains a considerable growth
of Gray Oak and Eed Cedar, but of too small size to make serviceable
lumber. The best of the Oak, in canons at the base, have a straight
trunk 12 to 15 feet high and 1 foot in diameter. The Cedar is of two
species Jimiperus occidentalis on foot-hills, and higher up, J.pachyplilcea^
already noticed as the prevalent Juniper of the Guadalupe and Limpio
Mountains, but here much smaller. Choke-Cherry trees {Primus CapuWi) of good size were seen in a basin between foot-hills, and, close by,
a few specimens of Berber is Fremonti, an elegant shrub 10 to 12 feet
Cercocarpus parvifoUiis, var. paucidentatus, and the obnoxious
high.
Adolphia infesta are common on foot-hills. In the shade of rocks, near
the summit, Heuchera ruhescens grows abundantly. Lower down are
tufts of a large form of Artemisia frigida^ contrasting with the showy
:

panicles of Gilia aggregata.

Eagle Spring, at the northern base of the mountain, is a shallow hole
Between it and Quitman Canon, along the
foot-hills, are large groves of Palmo {Yucca baccata, var. australis) 15
to 30 feet high.
Continuous with Eagle Mountain and running southeastward are
several minor ranges, viz., Van Horn, Vieja, and Capote Mountains,
which contain, in caiions, a small amount of timber consisting of the
usual Gray Oak and Eed Cedar, to which is added Quercus Umoryi, here
of medium size. These mountains are precipitous on the river side
but slope gradually to the north and east, merging in the vast prairie
district extending thence to Fort Davis.
in a bare, gravelly bank.

CHENATE MOUNTAINS.
These mountains, only second in altitude to the Guadalupe, are
parallel with, and about 20 miles from, the Eio Grande.
There is no Pine on the two lower peaks nor on the summit or dome,
but thin clumps of Nut Pine are found on the northern face of the latter.
The timber of these mountains consists of Eed Cedar, seldom of useful
size, and Gray Oak, short stemmed and round headed, rarely a foot in
diameter. Groves of this Oak fill ravines and creep up the mountain
sides in dark, sinuous lines. The large timber in Cibolo Canon has
already been described.
Of the shrubbery should be noted

somewhat

Prosopis juUfiora.

Acacia constricta and Oreggii.
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horeaUs, Muncifera.

Dalea formosa.
Coldenia Greggii and canescens.
Celtis pallida.

Microrhamnus

ericoides.

Lippia Wrightii,

lycioides, graveolens.

Salvia Greggii.

Lonicera dumosa.

Anisacanthus Thurberi.
Leucophyllum Texanum and minus.
Berheris irifoUata.

Buddleia marruhiifolia.
Mortonia scahrella.
Dicrourus difftisus.

Krameria

canescens, parvifolia,

and

var. ramossissima.

Flourensia cernua.

Nolina Texana, Yucca haccata and Sotol are common. Lechuguilla,
a form with low, slender stems and geminate flowers, besets the hillsides higher up is the large Maguey {Agave Wislizeni) already noticed
in the Guadalupe and Limpio Mountains, here with stout stalks 15 to
;

18 feet high.
Of the flowering herbs the most characteristic are
Aquilegia ehrysantha.
Mirahilis Wrightii.

Boerhaavia paniculata and

ereeta.

Nicotiana trigonophylla.

Linum rigidum and
Menodora

rnpestre.

scabra, pubens, longiflora.

Ahutilon Wrightii and crispum.

Anoda

cristata.

Pavonia Wrightii.
(Enothera pinnafijida, tuMcola, Greggii.

Gaura

coccinea

and

sinuata.

Phacelia congesta and integrifolia,

Dalea

frutesceiis, Wrightii, lachnostachys, aurea^ mollis^ rubescens.

Hosacliia puberula.

Indigofera Lindheimeriana.

Desmanthus

velutinus.

Rhynchosia Texana.

Galium Wrightii.
Eriogonum Abertianum, annuum, rotundifolium, Havardi.
Thamnosma Texanum.

BOFECILLOS MOUNTAINS.

About 15 miles below Presidio del Norte, begins the high, grassy plateau of the Bofecillos, drained, as already seen, by Ternero and Grape-
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vine Creeks. Into these, and the Eio Grande, empty many canons and
ravines containing more or less Hackberry, Willow, Nogal {Juglans ru-

Buckeye ( Ungnadia speciosa), Sumac [Ehus copallina and virens),
and Mulberry {Morus microphylla)) sometimes, Cottonwood and Texas
Green Ash, shading springs. The uplands bear scattered clumps of Cedar and Gray Oak. These general remarks apply to the range of smooth,
grassy blufls extending to Los Alamos de Cesario Creek thence to
Agua Fria, the country is more rocky and barren.

pestris),

;

CHISOS MOUNTAINS.

The Great Bend

of the E.io Grande, extending from the Tarlinga on

the west, to the Maravillas on the east,

is,

with the exception of parts

of the Staked Plains, the most sterile and unattractive region of

The

Rossillo Mountains are the best part of

West

and the only one
where the grazing of large herds is at all possible. They are covered from
base to summit with fine grass in ordinary seasons, and have four or
five permanent springs, two or three of which are shaded with CottonTexas,

it

wood.

The Chisos Mountains are very imposing from their height and bulk.
They contain a fair amount of smnll timber and their valleys and slopes
are lined with good grass, but, owing apparently to their ge'ological formation, are so destitute of permanent water as to preclude their settlement by stockmen. The broad plains surrounding them are barren and
dreary in the extreme.
The only Pine on the Chisos is the Nut Pine {Pinns edulis) which
covers the summits and many of the upper slopes it is often a foot
in diameter and 40 feet high.
With it are two species of Cedar, shrubs
or small trees, Juniperus occidentalis and J. Jlaccida, the latter not be;

fore observed north of the Rio Grande.

Red Oak {Quercus rubra, var. Texana), a medium
prevalent kind. Gray Oak {Q. grisea), of small size, is comon foot-hills. Quercus Emoryi, of medium size, occupies almost ex-

In valleys, the Texas
tree, is the

mon

More rare is Q. Durandii.
high caDous, but uncommon, are: a Maple [Acer

clusively several of the caiions.

Other trees seen

in

grandidentaium), also growing in the Guadalupe and Organ Mountains a
('herry-tree {Prtinus CapuU)^ both of medium size; and an Ash (Fraxinus
;

somewhat smaller.
Of shrubs the following are sparingly found:

cuspidata)

Gercis reniformis.

Sophora secundiflora.
Arbutus Xalapensis.

Samhucus Canadensis.
Bhamnus serrulata (new to the United
Spiraea discolor.

States).
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characteristic are the following

slopes

Prosopis j uUfiora.
Zizyphus ohtusifolius.

Cercocarpus parvifolius.
virens, microphylla, trilobata,

Bhus

Forestiera angustlfolia.

Lippia WrightU.
Boiivardia hirtella.

Houstonia fasciculata.
Dalea form osa.
Calliandra conferta.

Acacia EoBmeriana, Greggii,

eonstricta, filicina.

Porliera angustifoUa.

Bernardia myricoifolia.
Salvia chamcedryoides and Begla (new to the United States).

Philadelphus nncrophyllus.
Berheris Fremontii.

In valleys
Garry a ovata.

Bhamnus Purshiana.

»

Kceberlinia spinosa.

Prunus minutijiora.
Morus microphylla.
Diospyros Texana.

Condalia Mexicana and spathulata.

Mimosa

hiuncifera.

Vngnadia

speciosa.

ISapindus marginatiis.

Abundant

are Lechuguilla, Maguey, and Sotol,

The former {Agave

the foot-hills, and, in places, extends up high
slopes where it mingles with the latter {Basylirion Texanum). The
Maguey {Agave Wislizeni), already noticed in other mountains, thrives
Its stem is from 3 to 5
in high altitudes, even on the very summit.
heteracantha) infests

inches in thickness, 13 to 18 feet high, and bears from eight to sixteen
panicles.

To these

i)lants

should be added the usual Yncca baccata and angustiand Texana, and the bushy Composites: Rymena-

foUa, Nolina erumpens

tkerum acerosum, Zexmenia brevifolia, Trixis angustifoUa.
Of the Cactacse the most prominent representative is the noted Strawberry Cactus {Cereus stramineiis), with large, luscious fruit.
Of the many lignescent or herbaceous plants which characterize these
mountains, the following are most conspicuous
Garlowrightia UnearifoUa, common in arroyos.
Pentstemon barbntus, Fatoni, Havardi.
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Castilleia Integra.

Seymeria scabra.
Staehys Bigelovii, shade of rock near summit.
Poliomintha mollis.
Cedronella micrantha and pallida (var. parviflora).
Silene laciniata var. Greggii,

upper

slopes.

Aquilegia longissima (new to the United States), upper cafLons.

Desmanthus velutinus.
Sosackia puherula.
Dalea frutescens.
Oxybaphus aggregatus, upper shady slopes.
Tradescantia leiandra, shade of rock.
Talinum parviflorum, shade of rock.
Sedum Liebinajinianinn (uew lo the United States), shade of rock.
Cotyledon strlctiflora, sides of rocky canons.

common on gravelly foot-hills.
Heuchera rubescens, upper shady slopes.
Spiranthes chinabarina (new to the United States), only one specimen, seen on rocky foot-hill.
Hibiscus Coulteri,

JEvolvulus alsinoides.

Asclepias perennis,\iiv.parvula.

,

and incisa.
Phacelia congcsta and integrifolia.
Gilia aggregata

Linum peremie,

Greggii, multicaule.

Eriogonum tenellum on

hills,

and Wrightii in canons.

Thelypodium lincarifolium.
Galium microphyllum.
Grasses
Stipa tenuissima.

Lycurus phleoides.
Melica mutica, var. glabra,

Bromus

ciliatus, var.

minor.

Stipa Jimbriata.

Cathestechum erectum.
Muhlenbergia distichophylla.

In arroyos, at the northern base of the mountains, the handsome
Anisacanthus pumilus is common, and a new species, Nama Havardi,
(Gray), stout and erect,

was

collected.

SALT LAKES BASIN.
This barren and desolate tract of alkali land begins at the western
base of the Guadalupe Mountains, above Crow Spring, and extends
in a south-southeast direction to Rattlesnake Spring, having Sierras
Prieta and Diablo to the west, and to the east the Guadalupe Mount-
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Caballo. It may be described as a sandy
and from 15 to 20 miles wide, through the
center of which stretches a chain of salt lakes, some not larger than
ponds, others several miles long. The water is clear but quite brackish,
and seldom drinkable even for animals. In a few places, however, near
the edge of some of the lakes, springs are found with good water. Large
deposits of chloride of sodium occur in places. Between Crow Spring
and Guadalupe Peak, is a range of white sand-hills whose shifting,
glistening surface is delicately undulated by the wind.
The smooth, broad beach of the lakes, more or less iucrusted with
alkali, is absolutely bare.
Here and there, low sand hillocks are covered with iSpirostachf/s occidentalism Larrea 3Iexicana, and Frankenia
Jamesii. Along the edge of the basin, the broken, gravelly ridges bear
a fair amount of Grama, and afford refuge to the narrow-leaved Yucca,
Bear-Grass, and Maguey {Agave Wislizeni).
Crow Spring, an appropriate name, suggestive of the only bird inhab-

aius and Sierra Pesimo

tie

basin, ybout 50 miles long

iting this region, lies near the northern extremity of the basin, on the

road to El Paso. The only ligneous vegetation visible here is a thicket
of Forestiera NeoMexicana. The water is brackish and the grass salt,
the latter consisting mostly of Sporobolus airoides and Wrightii.

PART

II.

ECONOMIC NOTES ON THE TEXANO-MEXICAN FLORA.
The plants herein noticed are grouped together in their natural
botanical orders and genera, while 'the orders succeed one another somewhat as convenience and usefulness suggested.

LEGUMINOS^.
Prosopis

juliflora,

DC. (Algarobia glandulosa).

(Mezquit.)*

This tree constitutes the principal growth of the wooded table-lands and
high valleys throughout South and Southwestern Texas. The trunk is
seldom over a foot in diameter and generally too crooked and knotty to

make

Mezquit posts and rails, much used in fencby exposure to ordinary weather influences,
strip off the bark so that the eggs of the Mez-

serviceable lumber.

ing, are but slightly affected

and

if

care be taken to

Mexican name is Mezquite, with the accent on the
North of the Rio Grande the final e is generally omitted, but the accent
should remain the same and the word be pronounced as if written Mezkeet'.
For fuller details see American Naturalist for May, 1884.
*

The

correct spelling of this

penult imate.

'

Proc. Nat. Mus. 85

32
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they will easily

last a century.

Mezquit makes excellent hedges; as it grows readily, a vigorous shrub,
on high plains where no other large spinose shrub will thrive, its value
in this respect can hardly be overestimated. Seedlings are easily raised,
and if transplanted in prepared ground wherever needed, during the
rainy season, they should, in 3 or 4 years, develop into strong shoots
which by proper pruning and trimming will form impenetrable hedges.
Wood very hard, heavy, fine-grained, taking a beautiful polish; it
is also richly colored, its several zones varying from purple in the center
These qualities render
to red and yellow towards the circumference.
unfortunately it too often happens that
it valuable for cabinet-work
the zones of the heart- wood are cracked so that it is somewhat difficult
;

to get flawless boards.

The

heart- wood, stem and root, contains tannin in the i^roportion of
per cent. The bark and external white wood contain less than
It yet remains
1 per cent, and the leaves are entirely destitute of it.
to be ascertained, by practical test, whether the heart- wood can be used
profitably by the tanner. Infusions and decoctions of it will be found
useful in the Great American Desert, in default of other medicines, to

6 to

7

purify water, prevent scurvy, or check dj^sentery.

In several Texas towns, pavement blocks of Mezquit are extensively
used and have been found to answer the purpose excellently well.
As fuel, the wood from both root and stem is unsurpassed. It is the
most commonly used from San Antonio, Tex., to San Diego, Cal., and
often the only kind obtainable. According to Dr. Loew, the charcoal
made from it is of the best quality for metallurgical and smelting purposes.

During the summer months the bark secretes an amber-colored gum
which has the taste of gum arable and, like it, makes excellent adhesive
mucilage. Its solution in water is slightly acid and astringent; it is a
useful and palatable drink in the diarrhea of children. The quantity
of gum secreted by each tree is not large enough to make it an important article of commerce.
The ripe pod, or " bean," with thick and spongy mesocarp, contains
more than half its weight of assimilable nutritive principles and is
therefore a valuable article of food the most important of these is
;

sugar, in the proportion of 25 to 30 per cent.

Most herbivorous animals,

but especially the horse and the mule, are fond of this pod and thrive
on it. In the field, it is a welcome though imperfect substitute for
grain.

The Mezquit " bean " is one of the staple foods of Mexicans and InThey grind it on the "matate" and, after removing shell and
seeds, boil the flour in water. The infusion of this flour can easily be
made to undergo alcoholic fermentation whereby a weak beer is obtained,
formerly much used by Comanche and Apache Indians.
dians.
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(Screw Bean; Tornillo.)

Prosopis pubescens, Benth.

Low, neat shrub, growing luxuriantly along the Rio Grande and
many of its tributaries from El Paso to Devil's Eiver. Its straight and
long stems are useful for building huts, and fencing. It is also an efThe wood is not near as hard as
fective hedge-plant on bottom-lands.
that of Mezquit but makes good fuel.
The twisted pod, or " beaa," contains a spongy and nutritious pulp
Herbivrich in sugar, and is used as food by Mexicans and Indians.
orous animals are very fond of it. Its smallness, however, and the
stony hardness of the seeds render
Mezquit.
Acacia

flexicaulis,

Ben til.

it

less valuable

than that of the

(Mexican Ebony.)

Shrub, or small round-headed tree, with handsome evergreen foliage,
the bluffs of the Lower Rio Grande and the Gulf Coast.
Wood heavy and
Its straight trunk is seldom over a foot in diameter.
compact, with the several shades of ebony and taking nearly as fine
a polish, hence its great value to cabinet-makers. As fuel it is even
considered superior to that of Mezquit. Ebony posts are reputed the
most durable of any made from Texas woods and m.iy be said to last

common on

forever.

The

thick,

woody pods, 4

to 6 inches long, contain

round seeds the
and

size of peas, which, if boiled while still green, are quite palatable

When ripe and dry they are toasted by the natives and
the black outer skin, or testa, used as a substitute for coffee.
The flowers, in cream-colored catkins, exhale a very delicate franutritious.

grance.

Acacia Famesi ana,

Willd.

(Huisache.)

Spreading, round-headed, ornamental tree, with evergreen (in mild
common at San Antonio and thence to
the Lower Rio Grande and the Gulf Coast. Trunk seldom over a foot
The rose-colored wood is hard and compact, excellent for
in diameter.
cabinet-work; probably contains tannin; makes very good fuel. Huisache posts rank next to thos(^*of Mezquit in durability.
winters) and beautiful foliage;

The yellow, capitate flowers, which appear in great profusion during
February and March, are very fragrant and would probably yield a rich
essential

A
mix

oil.

decoction of the pod contains tannin, and
it

with an iron salt to

make

is

used by Mexicans

who

writing ink.

Acacia Greggii, Gray.

Mere straggling shrub above Laredo, becoming a small, slender tree
35 feet high, with stem 8 to 10 inches thick, on the Lower Rio Grande
where it is called Una de Gato. Forms most intricate spinose thickets
on many gravelly bluffs where it would make excellent hedges. Wood
exceedingly hard, close-grained and heavy.
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Acacia Wrightii, Beuth.

Often found west and south of San Antonio as a small, round tree,
with stem 6 to 8 inches tliick. Wood very hard.
Acacia Rcemeriana,

Schlecht.

Stout shrub, common in Western Texas, with foliage
of the preceding. Good hedge-plant.

Acacia Berlandieri,

Beuth., and A. amentacea,

The former covering the

much

like that

DC.

Lower Eio Grande, the
and west, being common at San Antonio;

arid bluffs of the

latter extending farther north

both excellent hedge shrubs, especially the amentacea, with its strong,
stiff, prickly branches; unfortunately its seeds seldom develop and
ripen the A. Berlandieri, on the contrary, is very fructiferous.
;

Mimosa

biuncifera, Beuth., aud

Common

M.

borealis, Gray.

(Una de Gato.)

bushes west of the Pecos, on dry gravelly

soil,

noted for the

abundance and stoutness of their prickles; possible hedge-plants.
Pithecolobium brevifolium, Beuth.

(Huajillo.)

Shrub on the Lower Rio Grande, with permanent foliage readily eaten
by sheep and goats in winter.
Sesbania Cavanillesii, Watson.

Very graceful shrub or small tree on the Lower Rio Grande, with
showy racemes of bright yellow flowers in August, and winged legume.
Seeds used as a substitute for
Sophora secundiflora, Lag.

coffee.

(Frijolillo; Coral Bean.)

Stout ornamental shrub, with deej) green foliage, common from the
Gulf Coast to the Pecos thence smaller and less frequent, but found in
mountain caiions as far west as El Paso. Only a shrub on the Lower
Eio Grande, but described by Lindheimer as a small tree, 30 feet high,
on the shores of Matagorda Bay. The showy bunches of violet flowers
give off a strong, nauseating and very offensive smell. Wood yellow,
hard and heavy, dyeing yellow.
The pod holds 3 or 4 round, red beans, the size of small marbles,
and very poisonous. They contain an alkaloid, sophoria, isolated
by Dr. H. C. Wood in 1877. It is a whitish, amorphous substance, with
strong narcotic properties and capable of producing convulsions, temI)orary loss of voluntary movement aud distressing vomiting.
According to Dr. Eothrock (who quotes Mr. Bellanger, of Texas, as his informant) "The Indians near San Antonio used this bean as an intoxicant,
half a bean producing delirious exhilaration followed by a sleep which
lasts 2 or 3 days, and it is asserted that a whole bean would kill a man."
;

Sophora

affinis, T.

&

G.

Small ornamental
diameter.

Texas.

tree,

10 to 15 feet high, with stem 4 to 8 inches in
sparingly in Southern and Eastern

At San Antonio and

Wood

yellow and very heavy.

18S5.]
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(Retama.)

Parkinsonia aculeata, L.

Sau Autonio, Lower Eio Grande, Gulf Coast and Southeastern Texas.
Very handsome tree, small or medium-sized, often cultivated for ornament. "According to Mr. Schott, it is valued by the Mexican Indians
as a febrifuge and sudorific, and also as a remedy in epilepsy." Mexican

women

use an infusion of the leaves to induce abortion.

making good

Wood

hard,

fuel,

Parkinsonia Texana, Watson.

Small spinose shrub, with golden
Bluffs of the Lower Eio Grande.
blossoms, deserving introduction as one of the prettiest of ornamental
plants. Burned in the green state, the branches yield ashes rich in
alkali,

and used by Mexicans

Phaseolus retusus, Beuth.

to

make

soap.

(Prairie Beau.)

Common

on prairies west of the Pecos, its creeping stems often 15 to
20 feet long. The seeds (3 to 5 in each pod) are about the size of peas
when still green and well cooked they make an acceptable dish in the
field.
When ripe they are too tough for use.
Psoralea esculenta, Pursh.

(Poaime Blanche.)

Small herb, very common on the prairies of the Northwest, but very
sparingly found in Western Texas. Its esculent tuberous roots are
nutritive,

wholesome and pleasant

HofTmanseggia

stricta, Bentli.

Very pretty herb found

to the taste.

(Camote del Raton.)

in all valleys, with

an esculent tuberous

root-

stock.

Peteria scoparia, Gray.

(Camote del Monte.)

Stout, spiny, suffruticose herb, found sparingly in the foot-hills of the

mountains west of the Pecos, also with a small, edible, tuberous rootstock.

Astragalus mollissimus, Torr.

from A. Bigelovii, Gray. The best
Eather common on high prairies and mesas west of the Pecos, specially abundant about PeSa Colorado and Fort Davis. Perennial plant, 6 to 10 inches high, with pinnate leaves quite silky, and rather consj)icuous racemes of purple

Probably not

known "loco"

specifically distinct

plant of Western Texas.

flowers in the early summer.

Animals, even goats, avoid this plant which has a very nauseous
it through inadvertence or necessity. Horses and cattle are similarly affected by it. They
lose their appetite, become stupid, with spells of vicious exhilaration, grow thin, have tremors of the muscles, lose power to co-ordinate
movements and estimate distances so that locomotion is rendered
awkward and dangerous and finally becomes impossible. Horses may
smell (much intensified by drying), and only eat
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even have blind-staggers. It is said that animals having once felt the
effects of this weed are very likely to return to it until it kills them.
Oxytropis Lamberti, Pursh.

Herb, in habit bearing some resemblance to the preceding, only found
Xorthern Texas and nowhere common in the State. It is a loco plant
of bad repute which, however, it may not deserve.
in

SALICACEiE.
Populus monilifera,

Ait.

(Cottonwood

and P. Fremonti, Watson.

;

the Alamo of

the Mexicans.)

Species closely allied and hard to distinguish the latter not extending east of the Pecos. Abundant on the Eio Grande, from El Paso to
Presidio del Norte common on the San Antonio and Medina Elvers,
scant on the Nueces also found on the headwaters of the many forks
of the Colorado, Brazos and Eed Eiver where they indent the high
plateau of the Staked Plains, and along water-courses at the base of
the Guadalupe, Limpio, and Chenate Mountains.
In all of these places the Cottonwood reaches a large size, 1 to 5 feet
If protected
in diameter, and is a valuable timber and lumber tree.
from rain and sun the wood is very durable it possesses remarkable
;

;

;

;

immunity from boring larvae. I have seen beams of it quite sound in
churches more than a century old. Boards, unless carefully dried, are
Cottonthis is prevented by boiling in lye.
liable to warp and crack
fuel.
poor
wood makes
;

Salix nigra, Marsh.

(Black Willow

;

Sauz of the Mexicans.)

Under several forms, the commonest species of Willow grows on most
streams as a small or medium-sized tree. On the Lower Eio Grande,
where it is sometimes absurdly called Cottonwood, it attains a large
size, 1 to 3 feet in diameter, and becomes an important timber tree.
;

SalLx longifolia, Muhl.

(Long-leafed Willow.)

Like the preceding, very common along water-courses, varying much
from a small shrub along the Middle Pecos to a medium-sized tree
in the Chenate Mountains.

in size

Salix amygdaloides, Anders.

Good-sized tree,

?

common on the Eio Grande from El Paso

to old Fort

Quitman.

The wood

of these willows

durable, and only

is

and tough, but not very
The Mexicans scrape off the
them which is used internally

tolerably hard

makes passable

fuel.

and make an infusion of
and externally in j^ellow fever and other fevers of malarial origin. If
there be any efficacy in the leaves thus used it seems as though there
ought to be more in the bark.
The leaves of he Texas Fresno (Fraxinus viridis, var. Berlandieriana)
are also used for the same purpose.
leaves, crush

1
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CONIFERiE.
Pine timber is restricted to the Guadalnpe, Limpio, Chisos, and Organ
Mountains. No attempt has as yet been made to utilize it in the somewhat inaccessible Guadalupe and Chisos Mountains, while saw-mills
have been in operation at several "pineries" in the Limpio Mountains.
Pinus ponderosa, Dougl.

The

xirevalent

(Yellow Pine.)

and most valuable Pine of the Guadalupe and Limpio

Mountains; trunk 1 to 2 feet in diameter; hard, heavy, durable wood,
excellent lumber and very good fuel.

making
Piuus

flesdlis, Jjimes.

(White Pine.)

In the Guadalupe and Limpio Mountains; a smaller tree than the
])receding, and also inferior to it in the quality of its wood.
Pinus

edulis, Eugelm.

Common

(Pinou; Nat Pine.)

Guadalupe, Limpio, Organ, and Chisos Mountains
also found on the higher ridges and bluffs of the Great Bend of the Rio
Grande as far north as the Southern Pacific Railroad, on the forks of
the Xueces River and along the edges of the high plateau of the Staked
Plains. In the Chisos Mountains, which it occupies exclusively, it becomes a tree with straight trunk 1 foot in diameter and could be sawn
into useful lumber of very fair quality. It reaches about the same proportions in the Limpio and Organ Mountains. Elsewhere it is seldom
large enough for anything but fuel and fence rails.
The Pinon bears small globose-ovate cones containing a few roundish,
wingless seeds these consist of a thin, fragile shell inclosing an edible
kernel which is eaten raw or roasted.
in the

;

Pseudotsuga (Abies) Douglasii,

Carrifere.

(Douglas' Spruce.)

On the Guadalupe Mountains,

the only Fir in Western Texas; a large
next in prevalence, size and quality to the Yellow Pine in those
mountains.

tree,

Jiuiiperiis occidentalis, Hook.

(Western Red Cedar.)

Very common shrub or stunted tree on the mountains, foot-hills,
high ridges, and many of the bluffs of Western and Southern Texas
only fit for fencing and fuel. The variety cofijungens, common on the
^Nueces and north of San Antonio, is quite rare west of the Pecos.
;

Juniperus pachyphloea, Torr.

Found

(Thick-bark Jumper.)

moderate abundance in the Guadalupe, Limpio, and Eagle
Mountains. A larger tree than the preceding; trunk, 1 to 2 or more
feet in diameter, but seldom more than 10 feet high.
It is probably
this tree which near Santa ¥6, according to Dr. Loew, furnishes, by
tapping the lower part of the trunk, a yellow, aromatic, transparent
balsam used in various urinary disorders. Wood reddish, close-grained,
in
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very bard and durable. Berries greenish, or at last becoming purplish,
globose, half an inch in diameter, with sweetish and palatable pulp.
Juniperus flaccida, Schlecht.

Small

tree,

only seen in the Ohisos Mountains.

Taxodium distichum,

Richard.

(Bald Cypress; the Sabino of the Mexicans.)

Large, valuable tree, growing sparingly on the San Antonio River
and some few other streams between it and Devil's Eiver also at scattered points on the Lower Eio Grande.
;

Ephedra

antisyphilitica, C. A. Meyer, and E. trifurca, Torr.

(Canatilla

;

Tepo-

pote.

Shrubs, 2 to 4 feet high, with long, slender, greenish branches, the
leaves reduced to short bracts which are opposite in the first, and in
threes in the second species. They are exactly alike in habit and mode
of growth, and

may be

only forms of the same species.

These shrubs

Western
They are popular remedies among Mexicans and
frontiersmen in the treatment of syphilis and gonorrhoea, especially the
The decoction or infusion of the stems has an acid reaction and
latter.
are hardly ever absent from the gravelly mesas and bluffs of

and Southern Texas.

an astringent taste resembling that of tannin. It is used as an injecand internally; some caution should be observed as it has been
known to cause strangury. Dr. Eothrock [Botany West of the 100th
Meridian], summing up Dr. Loew's analysis of E. antisyphilitica, says:
" The filtrate of the aqueous solution proved the presence of tannin
and tartaric acid. Pectin was also shown to be in the filtrate by the
The tannin
jelly-like precipitate produced by the addition of alcohol.
belongs to the glucosid group, furnishing sugar on treatment with acids
and various other compounds, and, upon dry distillation, pyrogallic and
carbonic acids. This tannin splits up into sugar and a red amorphous
powder. The powder. Dr. Loew considers quite a distinct body which
he names ephedrin, and to this he attributes (probably correctly) the
tion

remedial properties of the plant."

CUPULIFERiE.
Quercus virens,

(Live Oak.)

Ait.

Common

along most water-courses from San Antonio to Eagle Pass
and Devil's River hardly extends beyond the Pecos. Tree of vigorous
growth, with thick but short trunk wood invaluable as timber or fuel.
;

;

Quercus

grisea, Liebm.

(Gray Oak.)

The most abundant, I may say the characteristic. Oak of Western
Texas. Found west of the Pecos in all mountain canons and on most
foot-hills, high ridges, and bluffs.
It is a small tree, seldom more than
a foot thick, but its heavy, compact, tough and exceedingly hard wood
could be used advantageously. The cross-section is remarkable for the
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medullary rays, causing, in polished boards,

its

beautiful efiects of silver- grain.

Quercus rubra,

var.

(Texas Red Oak.)

Texana, Buckley.

Good-sized tree at San Antonio, smaller westward and very sparsely
scattered in billy districts from San Antonio to the Limpio Mountains.

Quercus Emoryi,

Abundant

Torr.

(Emory's Oak.)

caiious and along the southern base of the
Limpio Mountains; forms the exclusive arboreal growth of some of the
canons of the Chisos Mountains. In the former habitat it is a handsome
in the
tree, with tall and straight stem 1 to 3 feet in diameter
Chisos Mountains it seldom exceeds 15 inches. Wood hard and valuable as timber and fuel.
in

some of the

;

Quercus Durandii, Buckley.

Seen on the forks of the Nueces and, what seems a form of it, in the
Chisos Mountains. Small tree of little importance, good for fuel, fencing. &G.
Quercus Muhlenbergii, Engelm.

(Chestnut Oak.)

Large, handsome tree on the forks of the Nueces, medium-sized in
the caiions of the Guadalupe Mountains. Wood strong and durable.
.Quercus stellata, Wang.

(Post Oak.)

Sparse about San Antonio and northwest of it nowhere common. I
found large groves of it in the hills north of Fort Concho, apparently
the westernmost extension of the species. Low, spreading tree, with
short stem 1 to 3 feet in diameter wood hard and durable, excellent
;

;

for posts, rails, ties, &c., or as fuel.

Quercus undulata,

Torr.

(Wavy Oak).

Very common, scrubby Oak in foot-hills west of Devil's River, affecting a great variety of forms. Several of the smaller forms (Shin Oak)
produce edible acorns of various sizes, small in the Guadalupe Mountains, very large in the Sand Hills, which are eaten by Mexicans, raw
or baked. They afford excellent mast to hogs in the vicinity of settlements.
Q. grisea and Q. undulata deserve notice as producers of tannin.
They almost always bear nut-galls in large quantity. These vary in size
from half an inch to an inch in diameter they sometimes grow upon
;

the smaller twigs, but much oftener spring from the under surface of
leaves, generally from the midrib, more rarely from a main lateral
nerve, never from the parenchyma. They are found in all stages of

development, at first oblong, pointed and reddish, later becoming
rounded and yellowish- white. A section of those growing on the leaves
shows large open spaces between the central cyst and the external
wall; those found on twigs are fuller and heavier.
Wherever found,
these nut-galls always plainly show the presence of tannic acid.
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JUGLANDACEiE.
Carya

(Pecan, 'the Niiez of the border Mexicans.)

olivaeformis, Nutt.

Fringes the San Antonio, Medina and Nueces Rivers, many of their
branches, and, more sparsely, other water-courses as far as Devil's Kiver
and Fort Concho, its western limit. Large and handsome tree, valuable
alike for its hard, compact wood and its excellent fruit which forms an

important article of trade.
No hickory was seen south of Austin.
Juglans nigra,

L.

(Black Walnut.

Sparingly found at San Antonio as a medium-sized tree; does not
extend westward. This tree could advantageously be introduced in

many

valleys.

Juglans rupestris, Eugelm.

(Canon Nogal.)

hardly ever a foot in diameter, very common in all the
mountain arroyos of Western Texas.
Wood of a rich purple-brown, very hard, heavy and compact, not
warping in drying. Medullary rays very close, giving a peculiarly fine

Small

tree,

appearance of silver-grain to a longitudinal section.

URTICACE-aS.

Ulmus Americana,

(American Elm.)

L.

On the Colorado River at Austin, and upward to a i)oint 75 miles
below the crossing of the Texas Pacific Railroad; from this river it
ascends the Kio Concho up to Fort Concho. On the Texas Pacific
Railroad it only extends to Elm Creek, a few miles west of Abilene.
Large tree on the Middle Colorado, but becoming smaller and of little economic value west of Austin.
Ulmus

crassifolia, Nutt.

(Water Elm

;

Much more common than

Small-leaved Elm.)

the preceding abounds on the San AntoMiddle-sized
nio, Medina, Nueces, and other rivers as far as the Pecos.
Wood tough but not hard, making infetree, 1 to 2 feet in diameter.
rior

lumber and poor

Celtis occidentalis, L.

;

fuel.

(Hackberry

;

Palo Blanco.)

The most common tree of valleys and low grounds in Southern and
Western Texas. At San Antonio and westward, the straight, short trunk
ranges from Cto24inchesin diameter; on the Lower Rio Grande it reaches
greater proportions, being often 20 feet long and 2 to 3 feet in diameter,
the total height of the tree being 50 or more feet. Wood close-grained
and tough, but not very durable makes i^oor fuel. The fruit is a yel;

lowish-red berry, as large as a pea, with sweet, edible pulp.
This species passes through intermediate forms into the variety reticulata,

which

is

very

common throughout Western

Texas.
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(Granjeno.)

Very common on all mesas and foot-hills in Western and Southern Texas.
Generally a shrub, but becomes arborescent on the Lower Eio Grande.
Plant of quick growth in dry places, stiff and thorny, capable of making- excellent hedges.
The branches have a disposition to twist into
curious shapes and make very pretty canes. Wood hard, making good
posts and excellent fuel.
The orange-yellow berry, called cajjul * by the Mexicans, ripening in
the fall, is oval in shape and about half an inch long it has a mucilaginous and slightly astringent, but not unpleasant, taste, and is greedily eaten by all domestic fowls.
;

Morus

(Red Mulberry.)

rubra, L.

Common

it may have been introduced
probably does not extend farther west. Small, ornamental tree of quick
growth, prized for its beautiful foliage and delicious fruit.

at

San Antonio, where

;

Morus microphylla, Buckley. (Wild Mulberry.)
Shrub or small tree, with very variable foliage, common on Las Moras
Creek and farther west in the canons of the Guadalupe, Limpio, and
Chenate Mountains. Wood soft and sappy, but tough and resilient,
making very good bows. Its cambium is thick and milky, leaving a
white deposit wherever it adheres and dries. Fruit round or oblong,
rarely seen, much smaller than in the preceding species, maturing in
May and very palatable.

Madura

aurantiaca, Nutt.

(Osage Orauge.)

Spontaneous in Eastern Texas grows vigorously at San Antonio and
wherever planted in Western Texas if near water. Its value as a hedge
shrub for valleys and near water-courses is well known.
;

SAPINDACE-5!.
Ungnadia speciosa,

Endl.

(Mexican Buckeye.)

Shrub or very small tree, common along rocky valleys and in mountSan Antonio.
The 3-lobed pods contain 3 or more seeds, in shape and size much like

ain arroyos west of

These, although pleasant to the taste, are quite poicooking does not render them innocuous. An adult can eat
one or two with impunity three or four soon produce giddiness and a
sensation of heat and discomfort at the pit of the stomach. In a robust
small chestnuts.

sonous

;

;

child four years old

who came under my

observation, after eating two
symptoms were quickly produced.
Within half an hour he grew very -giddy, staggered up to his mother,
asked for water and then fell. An emetic of mustard was promptly
and successfully administered. A few minutes afterward I found the
or three of these " beans," the toxic

*

Capul is tlie Mexican equivalent for berry ; it is applied to the
and sometimes, by extension, to the shrubs themselves.

shrubs,

fruit of several
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patient witli face very pale but resting quietly, free from nausea or
paiu there was no inclination to sleep, the pupils were about normal
;

and the respiration natural the pulse was very high and seemed to be
the only serious symptom. Entire recovery followed in a few hours.
;

iSsculus

flava, Ait.,

and

var.

purpurascens, Gray.

(Sweet Buckeye.)

Arborescent shrubs, seen on the Comal near
tending south or west of that point.

Kew

Braunfels, not ex-

Acer grandidentatum, Nntt. (Small-leaved Maple.)
Small or medium-sized tree, seen in the caiions of the Guadalupe,
Organ and Chisos Mountains, the only maple of Western Texas. Wood
hard, close-grained, and probably susceptible of a line polish.

Negundo aceroides, Mcench. (Box-Elder; Ash-leaved Maple.)
Medium-sized tree on the San Antonio, Medina and other streams
east of the Pecos. The abundant sap of this tree contains a large i)roportion of sugar, together with mucilaginous and demulcent principles,
which make it a very pleasant beverage. It is obtained in the early
spring by driving a tube, or else cutting out a pocket, into the lower
part of the trunk.
Sapindus marginatus, Willd.

(Soap-berry.)

Tree often 30 feet or more high, with straight stem seldom a foot
thick, common along creeks throughout Western Texas.
As a green
and thrifty shrub, in a dry and parched district, it is often an indicator of water on or near the surface.

Wood

sulphur-yellow, hard, close-grained, resinous and brittle, sus-

ceptible of a very fine polish

The whitish

;

makes excellent

fuel.

marbles, have a translucid pulp
neutral to litmus paper, rich in mucilage and a detergent principle.
few of them rubbed between the hands will clean them, with hardly
any lather, as well as soap. From their neutral reaction they might
be found useful in the washing of delicate fabrics.
berries, the size of small

A

RHAMNACEiB.
Rhamnus Carolinianus, Walt. (Alder-Buckthorn.)
Shrub or very small tree on the banks of streams j San Antonio
westward to the Pecos nowhere common.
;

Rhamnus

Purshiaiia, DC.

Stout shrub in the Guadaluj)e and (what seems nearest to
Chisos Mountains.

it)

in the

Zizyphus obtusifolius, Gray. (Lote-hush'; Texas Buckthorn.)
Next to Mezquit, the most widespread and abundant shrub in Western
and Southern Texas, on gravelly mesas, slopes and bluffs. Of quick
growth and verj' hardy, with diffuse and strongly-armed branches, it

makes

The large, round, black
by Mexicans although nearly tasteless.

excellent hedges in dry pastures.

ries are eaten

ber-

I failed to discover the Z. lycioides

at
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all

which

I

judge

to be very rare, if

present, in Texas.

Ccndalia obovata, Hook.

Logwood.)

(Brasil;

Shrub at San Antonio and westward, often with the preceding and
nearly as common. Becomes a small tree, 20 feet high, on the Lower
Bio Grande and along the coast. Wood very hard, of a brick-red color,
containing a red (some say purplish) dye. Evergreen of hardy growth
in dry, rocky soil, with stiff and thorny branches, making pretty and
effective hedges.
The small, deep-red berry (capul negro) is acidulous,
nice to eat and makes fine jelly.
Condalia spathulata, Gray, aud C. Mexicaua, Watson.

Evergreen shrubs, smaller than the preceding, the former common in
Western Texas, the latter on the Lower Eio Grande. Both horridly
spinose and excellent hedge-plants. Berries the same as in the preceding.

Ceauothus Fendleri, Gray.

Very thorny and spreading bush in foot-hills beyond the Pecos
a possible hedge plant.

;

also

Earwinskia Humboldtiana, Zucc.

The Coyotillo of the Mexicans on the Lower Eio Grande common
on the Pecos near its mouth and thence eastward to the coast. Shrub
with beautifully penninerved, ovate leaves, and brownish- black berries
said to be very poisonous. The virulent principle lies in the seed, the
pulp being innocuous. The symptoms are those of paralysis of the
;

spinal cord, primarily affecting locomotion.

OLEACEiB.
Fraxinus

viridis, var. Berlandieriana, Torr.

(Texas Green Ash.)

The most common Ash of Southern and Western Texas. Large tree
in the Chenate Mountains, smaller in the Limpio and Guadalupe Mountains found also as a medium-sized tree on the Pecos, Devil's River, and
most streams farther eastward to San Antonio occurs sparingly on the
Lower Rio Grande, the Gulf Coast, and the water-courses of Southeast;

;

ern Texas.

Wood
Fraxinus

hard, tough and close-grained, but rather devoid of elasticity.
pistaciaefolia, Torr.

Low, spreading tree, with trunk 1 foot or more in diameter; frequently planted about El Paso and down the Rio Grande to San Elizario, on account of its quick growth.
Also seen as a small tree at the
base of the Guadalupe Mountains.
Wood softer than that of the preceding.
Fraxinus pubescens, Lam.

Seen as a small
nowhere else.

tree

on the summit of the Guadalupe Mountains, and
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Torr.

Small tree iu the Chisos Mountains and some of the canons of the
Great Bend.
Fraxinus

G-reggii, Gray.

Stout shrub, noticed near the mouth of the Pecos and at Maxou's
Spring only good for fuel.
;

Forestiera reticulata, Torr.

Small

tree,

only seen in canons near the mouth of the Pecos.

Forestiera angustifolia, Torr.

Stout shrub, rather common on bluffs and in mountain arroyos, with
a black, edible, but not very palatable, berry.

BORRAGINACBiE.
Cordia Boissieri, A. DC.
.

A small tree on

(Anacahuita.

the bluffs of the

Lower Rio Grande, with hard,

close-

grained wood. Its various parts, flower, fruit, leaf and wood, all impregnated with the same pleasant aromatic principle, are i^opularly
used by Mexicans in bronchial affections. An extract of the wood is
kept in drug stores and prescribed for colds, asthma, phthisis, &c. it
probably acts as a stimulating expectorant and diaphoretic. The fruit
is nearly an inch long, with a pointed stone and pulpy, sweet mesocarp
;

Most animals, likewise, eat it. A jelly
decoction of the leaves is
given to coughing children.
also used internally and externally in rheumatism.

of which Mexicans are foud.

made with
Ehretia

A

it is

elliptica,

DC.

(Anaqiia.)

Seen sparingly near

Grande

New

very common on the Lower Rio
and stem 1 to 2 feet in diameter,
tough, making good lumber and fair

Braunfels

;

as a tree 20 to 35 feet high

Wood
with dark green foliage.
Fruit the size of a large pea, yellow, with a thin, edible pulp.

fuel.

ANACARDIACE^.
Rhus

copallina, L. aud var. lanceolata, Gray.

(Dwarf Sumach.)

Shrub, 8 to 12 feet high, found, the variety chiefly, in
west of San Antonio.

many

places

Rhus virens, Liudb. (Live Sumach.)
Shrub found in shady arroyos and on lower slopes of mountains, west
of the Nueces River. The leaves, mixed with tobacco, are smoked by
Mexicans aud Indians,
Rhus aromatica, var. trilobata, Gray, aud R.
Both abuudaut on blufls aud slopes.

xnicrophylla, Engelm.

and bark; this acid may
mentioned. The, berries of all
Sumachs are astringent, acidulous, and make agreeable infusions.
li.

also

copalliria

contains tannin in

be present

its

iu the other species

leaves
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Rhus Toxicodendron, L. (Poison Ivy.)
Very commou wbody climber on all the streams of Western and
Southern Texas, readily recognized by its trifoliate (rarely quiuquefoliate) leaves.

The peculiarly distressing eczematous inflammation produced by the
leaves of this plant, even without a(;tual contact, is well known. It is
said to be promptly checked and cured by the fluid extract of Serpentaria.

The

tincture of Grindelia robusta, the Gum-plant of California,

used as a remedy in poisoning by Rhus diversiloba, and that of G. squarrosa, a common herb in W, Texas, may also be found useful against
Poison Ivy.
Pistacia Mexicana,

Small

HBK.

with an edible nut, found by Bigelow near the mouth of
I failed to see it in that locality or anywhere else in Texas.

tree,

the Pecos.

VITACEiE.
Vitis candicans, Engelm.

Common

(Mustaag Grape.)

along streams, at San Antonio, westward to Devil's Eiver
to the Kio Grande.
The best of the wild Texas Grapes,

and southward

A

the small bunches of large berries maturing late in June.
form was
seen on the Rio Salado, near San Antonio, with more acidulous berries,
ripening later in the summer.
Vitis aestivalis, Mx.

High
Berries
ceding.

(Summer Grape.)

common at San Antonio and westward to Devil's Eiver.
rather acerb, much smaller and maturing later than in the preThe var. cinerea, common at Dallas, is rare in Southwestern

climber,

A form (close to V. riparia) was seen in the caQons of the BoMountains and farther west, with very palatable fruit ripe in
August.
Texas.

fecillos

Vitis riparia, Mx.

Common

(Arroyo Grape.)

most watered canons in Western Texas.
the small but excellent berries maturing in October.
in

Vitis rupestris, Scheele.

Thrifty climber,

(Mountaiu Grape.

Small, bushy plant, a few feet high, rarely climbing. Said to grow
on the hillsides of the Limpio and other mountains. I only found it in

the valley of Devil's River.
June.
Viti.s incisa, Nutt.

Ornamental

Berries in very small bunches, ripening in

(Yerba del Buey.)

vine, with 3-lobed, or trifoliate, shining, fleshy leaves

common

j

on fences and walls at San Antonio, and south and west of it in
shady places. The long, filamentous roots bear large, globose, tuberous thickenings, like marbles or balls strung on a string, which are very
l)oisonous, causing violent vomiting

and purging.
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The stem and foliage are said to cause, on susceptible persons, the
same eczematous eruption as Poison Ivy. The juice of the purple berry
" is mixed with cochineal and used by Mexicans to dye red ".
ROSACE-ZB.
Prunus Americana, Marsh.,

var. mollis, T.

«fe

G.

(Wild YeUow Plum.)

Small tree, rather sparse on the San Antonio Eiver and tributaries,
with yellow fruit, smaller and less palatable than that of the species in
the Northern States.
Prunus

rivularis, Scheele.

(Creek Plum.)

Small shrub, not uncommon on the Colorado and
ing excellent red plums in August and September.
hills, but with smaller stem and fruit.

Prunus Capollin,

its tributaries,

to a

in

tall,

black

foot-

(Choke Cherry.)

Zucc.

Closely allied to P. Virginiana and demissa, into which

Found

bear-

Also found in

it

may

run.

most mountain canons of Western Texas, from a stout shrub

slender tree 1 foot in diameter (Chisos Mountains).

fruit,

the size of a large pea or small marble,

is

The round,
pleasantly

acidulous.
(Texas Black Thorn.)

Crataegus subvillosa, Schrad.

Small tree, on the San Antonio Kiver and tributaries, rare farther
west and south.

Rubus

trivialis,

Common

at

(Low-Bush Blackberry.)

Mx.

San Antonio and along the streams farther west and

south.

SOLANACEiB.
Solanum

One

elaeagnifolium, Cav.

of the most

commoa

To the

ern Texas.

(Trompillo.)

of weeds in all valleys of Southern and West-

large, purplish-violet flowers succeed berries, at first

and then black as they mature, the size of small
These berries, when ripe, although they give no acid reaction,
have the remarkable property of curdling milk, and are used for that
purpose bj^ the natives of Northern Mexico and Southern Texas. They
are crushed into powder this is put into a small muslin bag which
is left suspended in the milk until coagulation has taken place.
According to Dr. Gregg, Mexicans also use the fruit as a sudorific and
green, turning yellow

marbles.

;

sternutatory.

Probably the larger berries of
Nicotiana glauca, L.

(Coueton

;

S.

Torreyi have analogous properties.

Tronadora.)

Rare along the Eio Grande (only found at two or three places in the
wild state) frequently cultivated in gardens as a handsome, ornamental
shrub of very quick growth. The young stems are easily killed by
;
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frost, but new shoots spring fortli which during the first summer reach
the altitude of 12 to 15 feet.
The large, glaucous, thickish leaves are used as healing and anodine

poultices.
Nicotiaiia repauda, Willd., and N. trigonophylla, Dunal.

(Wild Tobacco.)

Herbs common, the first at San Antonio and westward to Devil's River,
the second west of this stream the nearest Texan relatives of smoking
tobacco. Although not entirely devoid of aroma they do not seem of
;

much account

for

smoking.

Capsicum baccatum,

Very

L.

n^Bird Pepper; the Cbiltapin of Mexicaus.)

small, slender shrub, sparsely found in Southwestern Texas.

Its red, oval berries are exceedingly

pungent and highly prized as con-

diment.

EUPHORBIACE^.
Euphorbia albomarginata,

T.

& G.,

E. stictospora, Eagelm., E. ciuerascens, En-

gelm., &.C.

Small, prostrate herbs, common in Western Texas where, as in Chihuahua and Sonora, they are known as Golondrina and reputed effective antidotes against the poison of rattlesnake. The var. appendicnlata of the last-named species, according to Mr. Thurber, is regarded

by the Mexicans of Sonora as a certain cure for the bite of rattlesnake
and other venomous animals " The bruised fresh plant, or the dried,
:

A

tincture of the plant
steeped in wine, is ai^ijlied to the wound.
sometimes kept in the apothecary's shops of that country."

is

Euphorbia autisyphilitica, Zucc.

On

the gravelly and limestone hills of the Rio Grande; " remarkable

which resemble an Equiseherb is endowed with such properties as its name
indicates, I have been unable to ascertain.
for its long, terete, nearly leafless branches,

tumJ^

Whether

Mozinna

this

spathulata, Orteg.

(Sangre de Drago, or simply Drago.)

Erect, shrubby plant, with simple, flexible, biownish stems, bearing
wart-like spurs from which grow linear spatulate, or 3-lobed, leaves.

Common on

the gravelly bluffs of the Rio Grande.

The stems, from their flexibility and toughness, can be used as withes
and whips. They, as well as the roots, contain a reddish, astringent
juice which becoms quite frothy when rubbed, and are employed by the
natives as a remedy to cleanse the teeth and harden the gums. The
juice can also be used to make indelible marks on linen.
Jatropha macrorhiza, Benth.

J. multifida.

Species of Spurge-Nettle, with slender, reclining stems and pretty foliage, growing from a large, globular rhizoma. Common on the Lower
Proc. Nat. Mus. 85
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Eio Grande where it
emetic and purgative
ern Mexico.

is
;

by Mexicans.

called Jalapa

it is

The seeds are

Croton corymbulosus, Engelm.

The

[18S5,

rhizoraa is

kept, powdered, in the drug stores of Northalso strongly purgative.
(Eucenilla; Chaparral Tea.)

Very conamou weed of valleys and
flowering tops, either green or dried,

prairies.

An

infusion of the

makes an excellent tea having

sudorific, carminative and tonic properties, but devoid of stimulating
and astringent principles. It is much used by Mexicans, Indians and
colored United States soldiers. The latter prefer it to cofiee in the
field.

The C. suaveolenSj a small shrub in the foot-hills of mountains, exhaling a delicious fragrance, would probably likewise make an excellent
t
tea.
Acalypha Lindheimeri,

Mull.

Perennial herb, with many weak, ascending, downy stems, on hillsides
in Western Texas.
"According to Dr. Gregg, this plant is used by
Mexicans as a wash for sore gums and loose teeth, and as an application to ulcers."

ZYGOPHYLLACEiE.
Iiarrea

Mexicaua, Moric.

(Creosote-Bush.)

Very common shrub on gravelly mesas and bluffs west of the Pecos.
It owes its name to the unpleasant tarry odor which it exhales. The
bran chiefs are often covered with an abundant red-brown exhudate
from which, according to Dr. Loew, can be obtained a red coloring
matter showing all the reactions of cochineal. The leaves contain a
peculiar resinous substance, soluble in alcohol, to which is due the peculiar smell of the plant and its active properties.
It is principally used
in rheumatic affections by the Mexican^, who bathe in an infusion of the
branchlets and leaves. This infusion is acrid and nauseous and does
not seem to be ever taken internally. It is used by Mexican shoemakers
to dye leather red.
The green branches and foliage burn with a bright blaze giving off
intense heat, and are much used in lime-kilns.
Porliera angustifolia, Gray.

(Guayacan.)

Evergreen, straggling shrub on bluffs, or a very small tree in valleys
and sheltered canons, from the Lower Eio Grande to San Antonio and
the Pecos more sparingly beyond.
This shrub has probably, in a varying degree, all the properties of
the genus Guayacum to which it is closely allied botanically. Wood
heavy, close-grained, very compact olive-green in the center and with a
large yellowish zone of sap-wood. Although somewhat brittle, it mUvSt
be of much value to cabinet-makers.
decoction of it is used by Mexicans as a vascular stimulant and sudorific, in rheumatism, amenorrhoea
;

A

and venereal

diseases.
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Posts of Guayacan are said uever to decay, and therefore must be of
for fencing-.
The bark of the roots, ground, possesses
stroug detergent properties and is reputed excellent to wash woolen

much value
fabrics.

RUTACEiE.
Xanthoxylum Clava-Herculis,

L.

A'.

CaroUnianum, Lam.

(Prickly Ash; Tooth-

ache-Tree.)

Prickly shrub, with pinnate leaves

;

common on banks of streams.

Xanthoxylum Pterota, HBK. (Colima.)
Very common shrub on the Lower Eio Grande; distinguished from
the preceding by the winged-margined petioles and smaller leaflets.
Wood yellow, dense, exceedingly hard and heavy.
The bark, leaves and fruit of these two species are very pungent and
acrid, causing a strong and lasting tingling sensation in the tongue
and lips, followed by partial numbness. The former is officinally used
The leaves of both,
in decoction as an arterial and nervous stimulant.
chewed, are an effective sialogogue.
Helietta parvifolia, Benth.

Shrub common on the
only good for fuel.
Ptelea

trifoliata, L.

(Barreta.)

bluffs of the

Lower Eio Grande, apparently

(Hop-Tree.)

Shrub or very small
of Western Texas.

tree*

on the San Antonio Eiver and other streams

Ptelea angustifolia, Benth.

Shrub said

to occur

on the Lower Eio Grande

;

probably rare.

SIMARUBEiE.
Castela erecta, Turpin.

(Goat Bush

;

the Amargoso of the Mexicans.)

branchiug, prickly shrub, 3 to 5 feet high, common on the gravelly bluffs of the Lower Eio Graude from Eagle Pass downward.
An
excellent hedge-plant for high and rocky places.
Stiff,

The bark

is

intensely bitter and probably contains tannin

and some

used by Mexicans as an
astringent, tonic, and febrifuge.
The remarkable properties of this
bark, and perhaps of the wood, seem to warrant fuller investigation.
principle akin to quinine.

Kceberlinia spinosa, Zncc.

Its decoction is

(J unco.)

Very curious shrub, destitute of apparent

foliage, the green, stiff, very
branches all tapering into thorns. Common in Western and
Southern Texas from El Paso to Brownsville. On the Lower Eio Grande
it becomes arborescent.
Makes quite formidable hedges.
Wood of a very deep brown color, resinous, hard and heavy; it burns
with a bright blaze, giving off intense heat and a disagreeable smell.

intricate
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LILIACE^.
t

Yucca

baccata, including var. australis, Eng.
Palma Criolla of the Mexicans.)

(Spanish Bayonet or Dagger

;

the

Variable in size, from a mere cluster of leaves on a very short caudex
to a tree 30 feet high and 18 inches or more in diameter. Common on
high mesus throughout Western and Southern Texas; specially large and
thrifty on the wide slopes leading up to the base of mountains.
The leaves of this Yucca yield an excellent textile fiber for this and
other reasons it is considered one of the most valuable economic plants
;

of Texas.

Every year a tuft of leaves, from ten to twenty, grows on or near the
summit of the plant they attain their full development the second
season, with the inflorescence of the gorgeous panicle of flowers, and
for several years remain green and pliable. As the tree becomes fifteen
or more years old, the lower leaves begin to shrink later they droop
and wither into membranaceous shreds, forming a thick thatch around
;

;

the stem of the tree. This thatch is very useful for kindling fires in
the field, the inner layer always remaining dry in rainy weather.
On old trees, the only available leaves, that is, those of the last four
or five years, are about the summit and therefore of difficult access
they are also likely to be short and dwarfed. The best leaves are those

produced by trees not more than about fifteen years old before that
age has been reached several hundreds of leaves can be collected. In
order not to injure the growth of the stem, the last one or two clusters,
near the top, should be spared. It would be well to cut oft" the young
flower stalk as soon as it is fairly developed in order to divert the sap
;

into the leaves.

The length of the full-grown leaf is 3 to 4 feet, yielding a fiber averaging 3 feet and 3 inches. This fiber is not as strong as that of the
Lechuguilla, but is said to compare favorably with that of hemp ; it is
whiter, smoother and more flexible than the former, and makes prettier
fabrics.
It is obtained by the same process.
The leaf, when slightly parched, becomes very supple and can be split
into several strands which are used as whips and withes, and made to
answer all the purposes of rope and string with them are tied up the
sheaves at harvest time, the bundles of hay cut on the mesas, the various
articles carried on the saddle and the burro's pack, &c.
The roots, pounded and reduced to a pulp by adding water, are used
by Mexicans and Indians as an excellent substitute for soap, under the
general name of " amole," and are not probably much inferior in this
respect to Lechuguilla leaves. According to Dr. Loew, they contain
sugar, resin, tannin, gum, and saponin. The latter substance is what
makes this "amole" foam like soap when shaken or rubbed with water
and gives it detergent properties. The parenchyma, or pith, remaining
;
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after the extraction of the fibers, aud coustitutiiig about oue-third in
weight of the leaves, may possibly also contain saponin.
Every year this plant puts forth a huge aud dense cluster of white
flowers, succeeded by fleshy pods which as they mature, assume somewhat the size and shape of bananas. The pulp, half an inch thick,
which covers the seeds, is delicious if exactly ripe. Unfortunately it
often happens that this pulp decays before, or is eaten up by insects
after, maturity.
If picked when still a little green and laid in a dry
place, the j^ods will ripen sufiiciently in a few days to be very palatable.

They are
in

also distilled

;

from them much aguardiente, or rum,

is

made

Northern Mexico.

Yucca angustifolia, Pursh, aud Y. rupicola, Scheele.
These two species, common, the former west and the latter east of
the Pecos, are also "amole" plants, containing in their roots more or less
of the detergent saponaceous substance described above.
plants they are of but little importance.
Dasylirion Texanum, Scheele.

(Bear Grass

;

As

textile

the Sotol of the Mexicans.)

Characterized by a thick tuft or cluster of long, green, armed leaves,
from the midst of which rises periodically a stout stem 10 to 12 feet high,

bearing a long, close panicle. Abundant west of the Pecos, covering
almost exclusively many square miles of arid aud stony slopes, the most
striking botanical feature of the country. Also found on nearly all the
foot-hills of Western Texas.
The stems can be used in building huts where timber is scant, and
make fair fuel in places where no other can be had.
The base of the leaves, and the young stems, are fullof a nutritious saccharine and antiscorbutic pulp which supplies, specially when cooked,
useful and palatable food. Bears are fond of it, as testify the many plants
found pulled uj) aud torn open in the spring. After the leaves have
been chopped off close, leaving nothing but their white expanded and
imbricated bases, the resulting " head" is ready for cooking it can be
boiled, broiled on coals, or baked.
Baking, the usual mode of preparing it for food or the distillation of mescal, is done in a small heated pit
where it is kept for about twenty-four hours.
The baked head, after pounding, fermentation and distillation, produces a limpid, colorless liquor of penetrating smell and peculiar taste
not unlike the smoky flavor of Scotch whisky. It is the Sotol mescal,
the ordinary alcoholic beverage of the frontier Mexican population, and
in no way inferior to the average whisky found in that country.
The mescal, vino mescal or taquile, of the interior of Mexico, is obtained in a similar manner by the baking and distillation of the head,
or cajeta, of the Mexican Maguey {Agave Americana). It is a liquor of
superior quality to Sotol mescal. It should not be confounded with
" pulque," the sweetish, mild beverage so popular in the cities of Mexico,
;
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obtained from the sap of the Agave Americana, gathered in the cavity
made in the heart of the plant by the removal of the young central
leaves.

As

a textile plant Sotol

is

worthless.

Noliua Texana, Watson.

Abundant on

all

the foot-hills of Western Texas.
and make brooms.

Used by Mexicans

to thatch their huts, or jacals,

AMARYLLID ACEiE
Agave heteracantha,

Ziicc.

(Lechuguilla.)

This notorious j)lant begins west of Devil's Eiver and infests most of
the limestone highlands of Southwestern Texas, often covering the
ground in such dense patches as to make it impassable for man or beast.
It is pre-eminently the textile plant of ^N^orthern Mexico.

blossoms when three or four years old and then dies. Its reproducfrom root-stock and seed is easy and rapid. Each plant consists oi
a cluster of about a dozen leaves armed on the edges with hooked
prickles and tipped with a stift", black spine. They vary in length from
1 to 2 feet and in width from 1 to 2 inches, and yield a fiber of an average length of 15 inches, which is considered the toughest and most durable of any produced in Mexico. With it are made a-ll the ropes (not
The dehair) and most of the bags, mats, &c., used in the Republic.
It

tion

and shortness. It is
trimmed and separated, are crushed
between rollers which squeeze out a large amount of glutinous, soapy,
connective pith they are then exi^osed to the sun for half a day or more,
when the fibers are easily separated by hand or still better by machinery which, at the same time, removes the remaining i)ith. The Mexicans, mostly unprovided with machinery, still scrape the green leaves
with knives the shreds and shavings thus obtained are left to dry a
few hours upon the ground, then they are thoroughly washed to rid
them of all the mucilaginous pith, and finally the fibers are picked or
combed apart.
Lechuguilla is the most important of the soap or " amole" plants of
Southwestern Texas and Northern Mexico. In the process described
above to extract the fiber, the parenchyma or pith squeezed out, confects of the Lechugiiilla fiber are its coarseness

obtained as follows

:

The

leaves,

;

;

about 40 per cent, of the green leaf; when dried it is a whitepowder which possesses remarkable cleansing
Its composition
properties, principally due to the presence of saponin.
is very probably analogous to that of the root of Yucca haccata, alreadj'^
noticed. Rubbed with water, it foams and lathers, answering the purpose of good soap without, owing to its freedom from alkali, its disadvantages. It imparts a smooth and satiny appearance to the skin,
and is used successfully in removing stains from the most delicate fabrics.
It tends" rather to set than to displace colors, and articles likely
stitutes

yellowish, mucilaginous
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be washed with this iu safety. It is also an excellent wash
and hair, leaving the latter soft and glossy. If this powder could be compressed into small cakes or tablets, it would doubtless
become an important article of trade.
Mexicans and liidiaus, after removing the prickles, pound the leaves

may

to fade

for the scalp

into a pulp

which they use instead of soap.

Agave Wislizeiii, Engelm. (Texas Mescal.)
The uoted Mescal plants of the Arizona Apaches {Agave Palmeri and
Parryi) do not extend to Texas. They are replaced in all the mountains
of Western Texas, from the Guadalupe to the Chisos, by a larger and
taller species, A. Wislizeni, formerly used by Texas Indians in the same
way. The heart of the plant, before it puts forth the flowering stalk,
with the leaves trimmed ofl" close, forms the "head" which is baked in
heated pits. Some of the old pits can still be seen in the Guadalupe
Mountains. Cooking develops a large proportion of grape-sugar which
renders this head pleasant and nutritious food. The sugar, according to
Dr. Loew, exists in combination with citric acid, as a citro-glucosid, and
is set free by exposure to heat or on application of cold water.
The leaf contains textile fibers, but they are too short and too few to
be of much account. When young it yields by pressure a juice slightly
acidulous, laxative and diuretic, therefore a good antiscorbutic.
The young stems, when they shoot out in the spring, are tender and
sweet-tasted they are then eaten with great relish by Mexicans and
;

Indians.
It is probable enough that the leaves and roots contain more or less
of the same detergent saponaceous substance as Lechuguilla.

Agave Americana,

L.

(Mexican Maguey.
is also spontaneous
might be advantageously
but also for the pulque and mescal

This plant, of such vital importance to Mexico,
at a few points in Southeastern Texas
cultivated, not only for its fiber

which

it

Agave

Sisalana, Perrine.

where

it

yields.

The Ixtli or Pita plant of Mexico, the most valuable of the fiber-producing Agaves, naturalized in South Florida. It has been successfully introduced on the Lower Rio Grande.

CACTACEiE.
Cereus straniineus, Eug.
.Very

(Strawberry Cactus; Pitaliaya.

common west of the Pecos where it grows

in large hemispherical

masses; rarer in Southeastern Texas. The ripe fruit is red, IJ inches
long, 1 inch thick, with thin skin bearing but few spines and easily
equal or superior, in quality and flavor, to the best
The seeds, scattered through the pulp, are so fine as to
be unnoticed. Only a comparatively small number of blossoms ripen

peeled ofi".
strawberry.

It is
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their fruit, so that, although the plant is abundant, the berry exactly

ripe

and untouched by

insects is never

common.

Whenever the

trav-

eler notices the pink fruit, glowing through the long spiny straws beset-

ting the stem, he seldom fails to dismount and secure
risk of getting his hands badly punctured.

Cereus dubius, Eng., and

it,

even at the

C. enneacanthus, Eng.

Species allied to the preceding and common from El Paso down to
the Lower Rio Grande ; edible fruit, varying in size and quality, seldom
ripening.

Cereus dasyacanthus, Eng.

About El Paso and downward

to the Oauon of the Rio Grande, on
" Fruit subglobose, 1 inch in diameter, green or greenish
purple, when fully ripe delicious to eat, much like a gooseberry."

rocky

hills.

Echiuocactus longehamatus,

Galeotti.

(Turk's Head.)

Common

along the Rio Grande, specially in the Great Bend country.
with long, hooked spines. Fruit ripening
1
2
September,
to
inches
long,
red, and as delicious as that of the
in
Strawberry Cactus.
E. horizontlialonius, Lemaire, and perhaps others, under the name of
Bisagre, are sliced, candied in Mexican sugar and kept in confection-

Heads

1 to 2 feet in diameter,

eries.

Mamillaria meiacantha, Eng.

Common
The oblong

at

San Antonio and southwestward into the Great Bend.
good to eat.

scarlet berries, an inch or less long, are very

Mamillaria tuberculosa, Eng.

Common

west of Devil's River.

The red

berries are also very palata-

ble.

Opuntia Engelmanni, Salm.

(Prickly Pear.)

and other species of flat-jointed Opuntia, known under the name
of Nopal,* abound all over Southern and Western Texas.
The joints, erroneously called "leaves," are readily eaten by cattle
and sheep for which they are an important article of food. It is well,
as far as practicable, to make them undergo a preliminary scorching
for a few moments, over a bright fire, to burn off the bristles and blunt
the spines. I have seen cattle eating Nopal leaves with great relish in
the open field, although there was good green Grama near by, seemingly
indifferent to the many bristles and spines sticking to their noses. There
are times when they prefer them to any other food. These leaves contain a large proportion of water and often save cattle and sheep from
great suffering in dry seasons. If the time of drought be much proTills

* The Mexican names Nopal and Tuna should not be confounded
the former refers
to the leaves, the latter to the fruit of the several species of Prickly Pear.
;
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louged, however, they lose much of their water by evaporation and become very thin ; the pulp shrinks and the fibrous frame- work preponderates in this state they are liable to cause sickness in animals feed;

ing on them. During the three or four winter months, on the Lower
Rio Grande, sheep often get no other food than Nopal leaves. Every
morning the shepherd cuts down, with his handax, or " machete," the
amount required for the day as a rule he does not fire them. It is to
be noted that as long as they feed on them the sheep require no drinking
;

water.

The Nopal

leaf is

much used by Mexicans and frontiersmen

as a

and sores of all kinds. It is first slightly
toasted to remove bristles and thorns, as well as to warm and soften the
pulp then it is split in two, or simply one of the surfaces shaved off,
and the exposed pulp applied to the part. From the testimony of many
poultice in bruises, ulcers

;

intelligent people I

am

inclined to regard this as an excellent healing

and gently stimulating application.
It is also useful to clarify water.

into a pulp which

when thrown

After being scorched it is mashed
egg albumen, drags all

in water, like

impurities to the bottom.

may be prepared for food by boiling it in salt water;
afterwards cut up into a hash with eggs and chile Colorado, it makes
quite a savory dish.
Opuntia Ungelmanni, dulcis, and other species of flat-jointed Prickly
Pear, common along the Rio Grande and Southwestern Texas, produce
Again, this leaf

if

large berries, 1 to 2 inches long, full of a purplish pulp, sometimes sweet
and pleasantly acidulous, at other times insipid and nauseous, and al-

ways

full

of small, indigestible seeds.

Mexicans and Indians are fond

of them.

The 0. JEngelmanni, on the Lower Rio Grande, and 0. tuna in Northern
Mexico and California, which under favorable conditions grow stout and
tall, with a tendency to spread, are often trained into hedges around
houses and gardens, which are as effective as ornamental. These plants
are easily grown, as any joint stuck in the ground generally takes root.
Auhalonium fissuratum, Eng.

(Peyote.)

Napiform cactus, with flat, fissured top, hardly rising above the ground,
producing a handsome pink flower in the early summer. Found on
rocky highlands west of Devil's River, specially in Presidio County, extending thence into Mexico.
The fleshy part of the plant

is used, and i^ieces are found in most
Mexican houses. An infusion of it is said to be good in fevers. It is
principally as an intoxicant that the Peyote has become noted, being
often added to " tizwiu " or other mild fermented native drink to render
it more inebriating.
If chewed it produces a sort of delirious exhilaration which has won for it the designation of " dry whisky."
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CUCURBITACE^.
Cucurbita perennis, Gray.

(Calabacilla.)

This creepmg vine, with its large, rough, whitish, triangular leaves, is
very abundant in all valleys of Western Texas, and extends to CaliThe fruit, when ripe, is about the color and size of an orange.
fornia.
Brewer and Watson state, in Fl. Cal., "that the pulp of the green fruit

used with soap to remove stains from clothing, and that the macerated
is used as a remedy for piles and the seeds are eaten by the Indians."
The leaves bruise* between the fingers emit a nauseous smell. When
eaten by cows in the spring, as sometimes happens, a very disagreeable
flavor is given to their milk and butter.
This plant has an enormous fleshy root which enjoys medicinal properties among Texans, but I was not able to ascertain what they are.
is

root

i

Apodanthera undulata, Gray.

Common

in places.

(Melon Loco.)

As

poisonous by the Mexicans.
is said to be esculent.

the

name

On

indicates, the fruit is considered
the contrary, the large napiform root

Maximowiczia (Sicydium) Lindheimeri, Watson.
Common in the valleys of Southern and Western Texas. Thrifty ornamental vine, climbing over trees and bushes, with beautiful scarlet,
pendent berries, the size of large pigeon's eggs.
Citrullus vulgaris.

Found

(Watermelon.)

west of the Pecos, in
seeds were carried by water or other agencies.
in the wild state,

many places where

the

KRAMERIACEiB.
Three species and one variety of Krameria are common in Western
and Southern Texas. They all contain tannin, and, like K. triandra of
South America, to which they are closely allied, may be found useful
medicinal plants.

Tbey are K. laneeolata, a decumbent herb, only ligneous at the base
K. XKirvifoUa and its var. ramosissima, low, straggling, much branched
bushes E. canescens, small bush, one to three feet high, particularly
abundant in the Great Bend of the Rio Grande. The latter is called
Chacate by the Mexicans who use an infusion of the bark of the root to
dye leather brownish-red.
:

;

COMPOSITiE.
Heliantlius aniiuus, L., including H. lenticularis of Douglas.

(Common Sunflower.)

Abundant in all valleys. Seeds used for food by Indians and to fatten poultry by Mexicans, yielding by expression a fair quality of oil.
Grindelia squarrosa, Dunal.

Common

(Gum

Plant.)

on prairies west of the Pecos, and, like its congener, G. robust a of California, probably useful in bronchial affections and as a
toi)ical application in poisoning by Bhus toxicodendron.
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Partheuium hysterophorus, L.

One of the commonest weeds about the

streets of

San Antonio.

tains a bitter principle associated with an essential

from the tops

is

said to be useful in

oil.

An

Con-

infusion

some forms of dyspepsia and

in in-

termittent fever.

Hymenatherum

Gnaphaliopsis, Gray.

Small, spreading, woolly herb of Southern Texas, called Lepiana

by

the Mexicans, and used by them and the Indians as a remedy for catarrh.

Engelmannia

pinnatifida, T.

Perennial herb,

& G.

common on

the high prairies of Western Texas, said

to be poisonous.

Bidens Bigelovii, Gray.
Species of Spanish Needles, common in the foot-hills of Presidio
County, and valued by Mexicans as one of their best tea plants. The
leaves are collected during the time of inflorescence, parboiled and then
dried in the sun, when they are ready for use. Their infusion has sudorific, carminative and tonic properties.
Chffysactinia Mexicana, Gray.

One

of the

Damianas of the Mexicans.

Small, branching bush, a
round oil glands,

foot high or more, with heath-like leaves, punctate with

exhaling a strong resinous, aromatic odor. Found rather siaaringly in
rocky foot-hills of Western Texas. Used by Mexicans, mostly as a sudorific, in

rheumatism and

fevers.

Pectis angustifolia, Torr., P. longipes, Gray, and P. papposa, Gray.

Small, lemon-scented herbs, with abundant star-like yellow blossoms,
the air with their fragrance. Common in Western and Southern

filling

Texas.

It is probable

Actinella odorata, Gray.

Herb with

they would yield by distillation a rich perfume.
(Linionillo.)

filiform-dissected leaves, in Southern Texas.

Also a per-

fume plant.

MISCELLANEOUS.
TREES AND SHRUBS.
Diospyros Texana, Scbeele.

(Mexican Persimmon; the Chapote of the Mexicans.)

Often found on rocky mesas but thrives best in caiions and on the
edges of ravines. Common from San Antonio westward and southward.
Shrub or small tree 10 to 20 feet high, with soft, white w^ood.
The black, globose fruit, smaller than its congener of the Eastern
States, is about as astringent when green and as sweet when ripe, in
August and September. I have not seen any unpleasant effect from
its free use in the field.
Stains black everything it touches, and Mexicans use it to dye sheep skins by boiling.
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(Desert Willow.)

Small ornameutal tree of the Bignonia Order, with willow-like foliage
and handsome pink or purplish flowers. Common in all dry mountain
arroyos west of the Pecos. Often cultivated in gardens. Mexicans use
the flowers in fevers and as a stimulant in cardiac diseases.
trifoliolata, Moric.

Berberis

(Three-foil Barberry.)

Pretty shrub, 2 to 5 feet high, with stift", trifoliate, spinescent leaves,
on gravelly slopes and foot-hills common from the Gulf Coast to San
Antonio, and westward to the Limpio Mountains.
Produces red berries as large as peas, in handsome clusters, ripening
they are acidulous, pleasantly flavored, and make excellent
in May
;

;

jelly.

Berberis Fremonti, Torr.

Eare shrub

in

mountain canons, with yellow, very hard wood, and

dark-blue berries the size of currants.
Pouquiera splendens, Eng.

in

(Ocotillo; Jacob's

Wand.)

Very striking and ornamental plant, with
summer with a cluster of scarlet flowers.

long, prickly shoots, tipped

Common

on rocky mesas

from the Pecos to the Colorado.

The cut stems, stuck into the ground, grow with remarkable facility,
and are much used by Mexicans who plant them close to one another,
forming tall, impenetrable barriers around yards. They are impregnated
with a resinous substance which makes them excellent fuel the small
;

which can generally be detached from the base, are of
The leaves, chewed, are pleasgreat service in starting a camp-fire.
scales, or chips,

antly acidulous.
Sabal Palmetto,

E.

& S.?

(Palmetto.)

In sparse clumps froui the mouth of the Eio Grande up the river to
Edinburgh. Tree 20 to 30 feet high, apparently identical with the Pal-

metto of South Carolina.
Arbutus Xalapenses, HBK.?

(Madroua.)

Shrub and small tree in the foot-hills of the Guadalupe, Limpio and
Chisos Mountans, with soft wood only fit for fuel. Yellowish-red berries,

the size of currants, rather pleasant-tasted.

Bumelia

lycioides, Gsartn.

Called

comes a

Coma by

the Mexicans on the

tr«e with stem a foot thick.

excellent ax-handles.

The black

Lower Eio Grande where

it

be-

Wood tough and compact, making

berries are edible but not very pala-

table.

Ribes viscosissimum, Purah.

The only Gooseberry seen
Guadalupe Mountains.

in

Western Texas, growing sparingly in the
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(Buffalo Currant.)

The ouly Currant seeu

;

in

shady ravines

;

rare.

Cccculus Carolinus, DC.

Very common climber along streams, with edible red berries the

size

of small peas.
Lippia lycioides, Steud.

Very common shrub on rocky
ers exquisitely fragrant.

slopes, with long sprays of white flow-

Foliage eaten by cattle, sheep and goats.

Iiantana Camara, L.

Low

bush, with dark green foliage and handsome golden-orange
and cattle in Southeastern Texas;

flowers, considered poisonous to sheep
it is

noticed they always shun

it,

even where grass

is

scant.

HERBS.

Rumex hymenosepalus, Torr. (Cafiagre.)
This Dock or Sorrel, a noted tannin

plant, is easily distinguished by
very large, ovate-lanceolate leaves, a foot or more long, but more
particularly by the large membranaceous, pinkish sepals, half an inch
or more broad. Common west of the Pecos, in valleys and generally
Thrives best in light, sandy or gravelly soil. I
not far from streams.

its

have seen

it

flourishing, near El Paso, on sand hills 30 feet or

more above

the level of the Eio Grande.

Annual, chiefly propagated by

its

tubers.

Stem 2

to 3 feet high,

withering early in summer. Followed under ground, it becomes white
and slender, and at a depth of about a foot gives ofl' a first cluster of
tulterous roots which lead to other clusters, so that a single plant often
yields ten to fifteen tubers. Each of these is 2 to 4 inches long and 1
to 2 thick, with yellowish-brown pulp very astringent and bitter to the
taste.

When dug out during the winter, Cafiagre tubers can be kept a year
or more without deteriorating or impairment of their germinative power.
If planted in the spring, they sprout in three or four weeks. At San
Antonio, where Colonel Terrell, U. S. A., had quite a number planted,
apparently under favorable conditions, they nearly all sprouted in
time and the young plants thrived until they became 6 inches or more
high when they suddenly withered and died; whether from drought,
careless tilling, or other cause, I was unable to ascertain.
According to the analysis made by the Department of Agriculture
(Report for 1878), the air-dry roots, with 11.17 per cent, of moisture,
contain 23.45 per cent, of tannic acid, equivalent to 26.30 per cent, of
tannin in strictly dry root. This tannic acid is of the variety known
as rheo-tannic acid and identical with that existing in rhubarb.
Besides this acid, alcohol also extracts some sugar and a red substance
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This root coDtains also a considerable pro-

soluble iu water (aporetin).

portion of starch.

Mexicans use an infusion of the mashed tubers for tanniug.

The

skins, after being dried, are simply placed in vats full of this infusion.
A.

reddish color

The

is

at the

same time imparted to the leather.
and astringent so that it i^robably

foliage is intensely bitter

also contains tannin.

Eriogonum.
Several s])ecies of Eriogonum grow abundantly on the slopes and
Western Texas. It is probable that the roots of some of
them contain tannin. The long, tapering roots of E. longifolium are
foot hills of

very astringent to the taste, probably owing to the presence of this
acid.

Calophanes

linearis, Gray.

An

inconspicuous member of the Acanthus Family, common herb on
dry prairies, with opposite, narrow leaves one to two inches long, and
showy purple axillary tiowers leaving after them the persistent calyx with
long, hispid sepals. This is the Snake-Plant of Northern Coahuila and
the Lower Rio Grande.
The plant, root and all,
partly

chewed

in the

is

bruised or pounded with a

little

water, or

mouth, and applied to the bite without any further

At the same

tine it should also be eaten, or, still better,
administered internally, ad libitum. It is tasteless
and to all appearances devoid of active properties. In the Mexican
colonial troops stationed along the river, every man carries, by orders,
a small package of this plant in his pocket, and the officers are most
emphatic in their assurances of its efficacy. I have heard of a man in
one of the interior towns of Coahuila who will cause himself to be
bitten by a rattlesnake for a dollar, if allowed to use this antidote.
In a region where venomous animals are so common It does not seem
improbable that nature may have i)rovided vegetable antidotes against

preparation.

an infusion of

it

Every Mexican State boasts a certain number of yerbas
de la vibora, for the wonderful powers of which everybody seems willing
and anxious to vouch. Their very multiplicity, however, makes one
Whether such natural
seriously doubt the value of any particular one.

their poison.

antidotes exist has not yet been scientifically demonstrated.

Riviua

laevis, L.

(Small Poke- Weed.)

Herb with lignescent

base,

common

in all

shady places, producing red

berries with a thin, edible pulp.

Malvaviscus Drummondii,

T.

& G.

(Wild Fnschia.)

and pretty herb of the Mallow Family, at San Antonio and Northeastward, producing, late in summer, palatable scarlet berries which are
eaten raw or cooked.
Tall
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Talinum aurantiacum, Eng.

Elegant

with fleshy leaves and golden flowers, found everyhas a tuberous root good to eat when cooked.
;

little plant,

wliere west of the Pecos

Martyuia

fragrans, Lindl.

(Toloache.)

This Unicorn-plant, not unfrequent in Western and Southern Texas,
is endowed,- in the fertile imagination of the Mexicans, with the remarkable property of developing, in those to whom it is administered,
gradual and permanent insanity.
Nasturtium

ofBcinale, R. Br.

Whether introduced

(Water Cress.)

or native, has taken possession of

most of the

streams in Western Texas.
Selaginella lepidophylla, Spring.

(Sienipre Vive;

Rock Rose.)

Very remarkable moss-like plant, common on the limestone bluffs of
Lower Pecos and of the Eio Grande. While apparently withered
and dead, it can be collected and kept for months in a dry place, when,
if the roots be placed in water, it begins to unfold its curled and prettily
dissected fronds, fully expands and becomes green again, remaining so
as long as moisture is furnished. It can be allowed to dry and made
the

to revive again

many

Eurotia lanata, Moq.

times before losing

its vitality.

(White Sage; Winter Fat.)

Herb of some repute in the Northwest as a winter forage, but of less
importance in Western Texas where it is also common, on account of
the good quality and abundance of the grass at all seasons.
It is said, by S. Watson, to impart a disagreeable flavor to the meat
of cattle fed upon it, and to be used as a remedy in intermittent fever.
Ipomcea Jalapa,

Two

Pursh., and

I.

Nil, Roth.

Morning Glory rather sparingly found in Southern
and Southwestern Texas, with thick napiform roots which are more or
species of

less cathartic.

PASTURE AND HAY GRASSES OF SOUTH AND WEST TEXAS.
As has already been stated in the first part of this report, the larger
part of the State of Texas that is, about three-fifths of its area is

—

—

covered by many species
of grasses, which make it excellent pasture-ground.
Unfortunately
streams and springs are very few, so that immense tracts of luxuriant
prairie remain untouched by cattle or sheep on account of the absence

useless for the purposes of agriculture, but

is

of surface water.

The grasses growing on the plains of New^ Mexico, Arizona, and
Western Texas, as well as on the Rocky Mountain plateaus farther
north, have acquired a wide reputation " for their rich, nutritious properties, for their ability to withstand the dry seasons, and for the quality
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of self-drying or curing, so as to be available for pasturage in the winThis property of self-curing is well worthy of consideration. It
enables cattle to find ample food during the winter by roaming at freedom, without shelter, over the vast western table-lands, where they are

ter."*

rapidly increasing, taking the place of the nearly extinct buffalo. It
renders the raising of sheep particularly remunerative in Arizona and
Western Texas, where frost and snow are rare.
According to General Alvord, quoted by Dr. Yasey, grasses are selfcured only on plains and plateaus 3,000 feet or more above sea-level.
The Staked Plains and most of the prairie lands west of the Pecos are
at or above that elevation, but the greater part of the pasturage east
of the Pecos and south of Austin is below it and yet it can hardly be
denied that the grasses of this lower region, even those of Southeastern
Texas between the Nueces and the Rio Grande, are also capable of the
autumnal drying, which makes them available for winter grazing. On
the very coast, two or three hundred feet above sea level, between San
Diego and Corpus Christi. are large herds of cattle and flocks of sheep,
which duriug the winter get no other food than the native grasses of
the prairie. It seems, therefore, that elevation, although an ordinary,
is not a necessary factor in the process under consideration, and that
;

the degree of atmospheric dryness required for
accomplishment can exist at low altitudes.

Among the many excellent
stand pre-eminent.

are most worthy of note

Common

(perhajis less perfect)

grasses clothing the vast prairies of South

and West Texas the Gramas, owing
qualities,

its

Of the

to their

abundance and nutritive

ten species collected the following

:

Grama

[Bonteloua oligostachya) ) grows everywhere
throughout Texas, wherever grass can fairly grow in thrifty, dense
patches on low prairies, thin and sparse on alkali flats and rocky slopes.
It forms a large proportion of the hay delivered at the various military
or Blue

—

posts and stage stations, and

is

considered the best obtainable.

cures itself in the most perfect way, so that, although often dead

dry on the parched
(Rothrock, Bot.

no

prairie, it suffers

West

of the

loss of properties.

It

and

Analysis

One Hundredth Meridian) shows

that

it

water and fiber, a large quantity of sugar
or sugar-forming material, fat, and aqueous extract.
Black Grama (7^. hirsuta); hardly distinguishable from the last in
appearance, and equally good found with it in many places, but in
much less abundance.
Tall Grama {B. racemosa)-, grows sparsely with the two preceding
species, but is inferior to them in quality.
contains comparatively

little

;

Many-eared Grama

small, slender grass of good
bunches on the arid bluffs of the
Eio Grande, trom El Paso to Eagle Pass and Laredo.
Woolly-jointed Grama {B. eriopoda) tall and thrifty, forming dense
quality,

common

{B. polystachya)

;

in thin, scattered

;

*

The Agricultural Grasses

of the United States,

by Dr. George Vasey.
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and excellent pastures in the Limpio, Guadalupe, and Eagle Mountains,
on the Staked Plains, Upper Pecos, Delaware Creek, &c.
Texas Grama {B. Texana) small but excellent, common about San
Antonio, thence eastward and southward to the coast and the Eio
Grande.
J5. Humboldtiana, common on the mesas of Eagle Pass and Lower
Eio Grande B. Havardii, on the high prairies of Presidio County.
Equal or superior to the Gramas in quality, but less generally distributed, is the famed Buffalo- or Mezquit- Grass [Bucldoe dactyloides).
This invaluable grass, densely tufted and spreading by stolons into
broad mats, is the best constituent of sheep pastures. It extends from
Northeastern Texas, San Antonio, and Laredo westward to the branches
of the Concho. Although bardy and fast spreading, it does not thrive
on the dry, sandy plains of the far Southwest, and is rare beyond the
;

;

Pecos.

A bunch-grass,

frequently seen on the bluffs of the Eio Grande and
from El Paso to the Great Canon, with the habit of a
Grama, and of excellent quality, is Cathestechum erectum, hitherto unnoticed north of the Eio Grande.
From the Concho and Abilene westward to El Paso the most common grass on bottoms and low prairies is Hilaria mutica, sometimes
called Wire-Grass, which, in the absence of Gramas, affords good grazing for horses and cattle. It foi;p3S the bulk of the hay consumed at
Camp Eice. Another species of this genus, S. cenchroidesy a smaller
and more delicate grass, grows on the high ijrairies of Eagle Pass, extending sparingly westward to the prairie district of Marfa.
Common and important is the Eed Awned-Grass {Aristida purpurea).
Under different forms it extends from Dallas, San Antonio, and the
Lower Eio Grande to the Eio Concho and the Pecos thence, in less
frequency, over the Staked Plains to El Paso. It forms a large proportion and is one of the best constituents of the hay cut about San
Antonio. Another species, A. dispersa, is likewise common in the
West, but of inferior quality.
The PappopJiorum Wrightii, which from its hue might be called Purits tributaries,

;

ple Grass,

is

fully the equal of

Grama

or Buffalo-Grass in nutritive

have seen horses and mules turn from green and thrifty
Grama to feed on this plant. Unfortunately it is nowhere common I
noticed it on the Pecos and Concho, in the Guadalupe Mountains, and
on the broad plains between Alamo Spring and the Hueco Mountains.
Another species, P. vaginatum, common about Eagle Pass, is a coarser
value.

I

;

grass.

Less important than the preceding, but also of considerable value, are
the following
SporohoJus airoides, the Salt Grass of the Pecos; grows on
-34
Proc. Kat. Mus. 85

all

the lo^
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and farther west and north. It purges
and may cause severe colic in horses and mules cattle are but
slightly affected, and seem to relish it; it probably affords a useful
change of diet.
S. Wrightii, the Maton of the Mexicans, is a tall, coarse grass, grow
ing in large clumps over the Eio Grande bottom. During the winter,
in the absence of other grazing, Mexican ironies feed on the Maton, and
keep in fair condition. As a hardy perennial grass for saline bottoms,
subject to flooding and incapable of cultivation, this plant deserves
saline prairies of that stream

at

first,

;

notice.

Brizopyrum spica^wm (Spike- Grass) another salt grass, common on low,
places, sometimes affords fair pasturage where hardly any other
grass can be found.
MuJilenhergia Texana; abundant on the low, fertile meadows of the
West, adding much to the value of pastures.
Andropogon saccharoides and scoparius (Beard-Grass) widespread and
forming notable constituents of the hay cured in Western Texas, but not
considered of very good quality.
Cynodon dactylon (Bermuda-Grass); low and creeping; found mostly
along the coast and the Lower Rio Grande becoming widely introduced
and forming most of the lawns in San Antonio able to withstand heat
and drought, and therefore well adapted to dry, sandy soils. It is
esteemed a good pasture grass.
Triodia acuminata and var. monstrosa ; T. pulcJiella ; common and widespread, but of inferior quality.
Other grasses highly prized for pasture or hay, and recommended as
worthy of propagation on the central and some of the western j^rairies
of Texas, are: Texas Millet {Panicum Texaoium), spontaneous in the Colorado Valley, where it is much valued, and by many farmers preferred
to any other grass; Texas Blue-Grass {Poa arachnifera), native on the
prairies of the Brazos and the Trinity in appearance very much like
;

marshy

;

;

;

;

its

Kentucky congener, and,

it is

reported, not inferior to

it

in quality;

Johnson-Grass, or Cuba-Grass {Sorghum Halapense), a tall, perennial
broom-corn, quick to spread by its root-stocks, very nutritious and productive, yielding three or four crops a year, but most difficult of eradication; Shrader's Grass, also called Johnson Grass at San Antonio
{Bromus unioloides), a very productive winter grass, of good quality,
very hardy on dry i^rairie, and rapidly spreading on vacant lands about
San Antonio.

HEDGE PLANTS OF SOUTH AND WESTERN TEXAS.
In a country where thorny shrubbery abounds

number

of excellent hedge plants, and

we

naturally find

probable that in
many places they might advantageously take the place of fences.
Hedges can be grown in almost any soil and situation if the right plant
quite a

it is
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be selected and some care be given to its planting and first growth.
Wild seedlings of the proper size, and in sufficient quantity, are always
hard to find; it is much better to sow, in a nursery, the seeds of the
shrubs selected and raise our own seedlings, which we then can transplant at the most opportune time- This nursery ought to be made in
well prepared and manured ground, and freely watered. The following
year, the young stems can be transplanted, wherever needed, at the
beginning of or during the rainy season that is, in September in Western Texas, ami later east of San Antonio. Transplantation done in the
dry season, or without the prospect of several heavy rains to start the
plant, would be futile.
Mezquit, as a hedge plant, deserves particular attention. I believe
it ofl'ers the best chances of success on plains and high prairies.
'Next
in value, in the same situation, I would recommend Zizyphus ohtusifolms
and the several species of Condalia. The other native shrubs capable
of making good hedges are: Celtis pallida, Gastela Nicholsoni, Koeherlinia spinosa, Prosopis pubescens, Acacia Greggii, A. Berlandieri, A. amentacea, A. Wrightii, A. Rcemeriana, A. Farnesiana, Mimosa biuncifera,
Ceanothus Fendleri, They have all been already noticed.
;

SYNOPSIS.

As

a useful synopsis, and for convenient reference, the economic

plants, already noticed in their proper botanical order, are here

grouped

according to their several uses and properties, under the followingheadings
:

Used in construction trees of medium or large size Prosopis julifiora ;
Populus monilifera and Fremonti ; Salix nigra and amygdaloides ; Pinus
ponderosa and fiexilis ; Pseudotsuga Douglasii ; Quercus virens, grisea,
rubra, Emoryi, Muhlenbergii ; Carya olivwformis ; Ulmus Americana und
;

crassifolia

;

Celtis occidentalis ;

:

Acer grandidentatum ; Fraxinus viridis

(var. Berlandieriana), s^nd pistacicefolia ; Ehretia elliptica.

Used in cabinet-making, turnery, «&c.; trees with hard, colored, closegrained wood Prosopis juliflora ; Acacia Farnesiana, fiexilis, Greggii;
Sophora secundifiora and affinis; JuniperuspachypMcea; Juglans rupestris;
:

Sapindus marginatus ; Condalia obovata ; Celtis pallida ; Porliera angusCordia Boissieri.
Used for posts, fencing, fuel; small trees, or stout shrubs: Prosopis
julifiora and pubescens; Acacia Farnesiana, Greggii, Wrightii, Boemeriana,
fiexilis; Sophora secundifiora smd affinis ; Parkinsonia aculeata; Salix
nigra, longifolia, and amygdaloides ; Pinus edulis ; Juniperus occidentalis
Sind fiaccida ; Quercus grisea, undulata, Durandii, stellata; Celtis pallida;
Morus microphylla; Ungnadia speciosa; ^sculusfiava; Acer grandidentatum ; Negundo aceroides; Sapindus marginatus; Bhamnus Caroliana
and Purshiana; Karwinslcia Humholdtiana ; Fraxinus cuspidata and
Greggii; Forestiera reticulata and angustifolia ; Cordia Boissieri ; Prunus
Americana, var. mollis; Cratoegus subvillosa; Larrea Mexicana; Portifolia; Koeberlinia spinosa;
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Uera angustifolia; Hclietta parvifoUa; Ptelea trifoUata; Kceherlinia
npinosa; Diospyros Texana; Berberis Fremonti; Fouquiera splendens;

Arbutus Xalapensis ; Bumelia lycioides.
Furuishiug edible fruit: Prosopis juUflora and pubescens ; Phaseolus
retusus ; Pinns edulis ; Juniperus pachyplilcea ; Carya olinceformis ; Juglans nigra; Celtis occidentalis and pallida; Morus rubra and microphylla;
Condalia obovata, spathulata, Mexicana; Ehretia elUptica; Cordia Bois.
sieri; Vitis candicans, cestivalis, riparia, rupestris ; Prunus Americana,
var. mollis, P. rivularis a,n([ Capollin ; Rubus trivialis; Capsicum baccatum ; Yucca baccala; Selianthus lenticularis ; Cereus stramineus, dubius,

and horizonthaand tuberculosa; Opuntia Engelmanni

enneacanthus, dasy acanthus ; Fchinocactus longehamatus
lonius ; Mamillaria meiacantha

and dulcis ; Diospyros Texana; Berberis trifoliata; Gocculus Carolinus;
Rivina Icevis; Malvaviscus Drummondii.
Furnishing esculent parts other than the fruit Psoralea esculenta;
Hoffmanseggia stricta; Peteria scoparia; Dasylirion Texanum; Agave
Wislizeni Rnd Americana ; Opuntia Engelmanni ; Apodanthera undulaia ;
Talinum aurantiacum ; Nasturtium officinale.
Yielding sap, gum, or alcoholic liquor: Prosopis juliflora; Wegundo
aceroides ; Dasylirion Texanum; Yucca baccata; Agave Americana and
Wislizeni ; Juniperus pachyplilcea.
Textile plants: Yucca baccata; Agave heteracantha, Americana, Sise:

lana.

Amole or soap ]3lants: Yucca baccata and angustifolia ; Agave heteracantha; Sapindus marginatus.
Poisonous plants: Sophora secundiflora ; Astragalus mollissimus;
Oxytropis Lamberti; Ungnadia speciosa; KarwinsMa Humboldtiana
Rhus Toxicodendron ; Vitis incisa; Apodanthera undulata; Engelmannia
pinnatifida

Dye

;

Lantana Camara.

plants: Sophora secundiflora; Condalia obovata;

Larrea Mexicana;

Krameria

canescens;

Vitis incisa;

Diospyros Texana;

Rumex

hymenosepalus.

Tea and

coffee plants: Sesbania cavanillesii ;

and suaveolens ; Bidens
oma Drummondi.
corybulosus

Acacia

fiexilis ;

Croton

Bigelovii ; Salvia ballotcefiora ; Rede-

Antidotes against the bites of venomous animals: Euphorbia albomarginata, stictospora, cinerascens (var. appendiculata) ; Calophanes linearis.

Tannin plants: Prosopis juliflora; Acacia Farnesiana; Rhus copalUna; Krameria lanceolata, parvifolia, canescens; Rumex hymenosepalus
Eriogonum longifolium.
Perfume plants: Acacia Farnesiana, and flexilis ; Pectis angustifolia,
papposa ; Actinella odoraia ; Lippia lycioides.
Medicinal plants: Acacia Farnesiana ; ParMnsonia aculeata ; Ephedra
antisyphilitica and trifurca ; Cordia Boissieri; Solanmn elceagnifoUum
Nicotiana glauca; Mozinna spatulata; Jatropha macrorhiza; Acalypha
lo7igipes,
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Xanthoxylum

Glava-Merculis and Pterota; Castela erecta; Agave Wislizeni; Opuntia
Engelmanni ; Anhalonium Jissuratum ; Cucurbita perennis ; Krameria
ca7iesc€ns, lanceolata, parvifolia ;

Grindelia squarrosa; PartJienium

tcrophorus; Hymenatlierum gnaphaliopsis ; Chrysactinia Mexicana;

hi/s-

Clti-

Eurotia lanata; Ipomwa Jalapa and N^il.
Oruaineutal trees and shrubs: Acacia Farnesiana and constricta; Sopliora secundiflora and affinis; Parkinsonia aculeata and Texana ; Sesbalopsis saligna ;

nia Cavanillesii ; Cassia Wislizeni; Leucopliyllum Texanum and minus
Pentstemon baccharifoUus ; Morus rubra; Fraxinus pistacicefolia ; Forliera angustifoUa ;

cotiana glauca

;

Ghilopsis saligna;

Berberis trifoliata

;

Tecoma stans ; Salvia

regla

;

Ni-

Fouquiera splendens ; Buddleia mar-

Yucca baccata and angustifoUa.
Pasture and hay grasses See special section under this heading.
Hedge plants: See special section under this heading.
Forage plants, not grasses: Prosopis juliflora and pubescens ; Pithecolobium brevifoUum ; Opuntia Engelmanni and others Eurotia lanata.
Miscellaneous: Prosopis juliflora ; Parkinsonia Texana ; Rhus vir ens ;
Solatium elceagnifoUum ; Mozinna spathulata; Nolina Texana; Opuntia
Engelmanni; Anhalonium jissuratum ; Cucurbita perennis ; Martynia
fragrans; Sabal Palmetto.
rubiifolia ;

:

5
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NOTES ON THE MOLLUSKS OP THE VICINITY OP SAN DIEGO,
AND TODOS SANTOS BAY, LOWER CALIPORNIA.
By CHARliES R. OB€UTT,* with comments by
During the past few years

I

IV.

have made extensive

O.

CAL.,

I>Ar.Ki.

collections,

mainly

of littoral shells, in this vicinity, and have had opportunity for making
hasty notes and collections while botanizing on the shores of All Saints

(Todos Santos) Bay, situated about 50 miles south of San Diego. From
material collected, the marine fauna of San Diego appears to possess a
larger number of the species of the Lower Californian coast than of the
Californian i^rovince to the north, while few species can be considered
as locally characteristic with our present knowledge of their distribution.

San Diego Bay is protected on the west by a high promontory, Point
Loma, with a rocky ocean beach and a shingle beach by the entrance
Inside of the entrance is an extensive bed of clay and
to the harbor.
boulders at what is known as La Pl+iya, and this station forms the principal home of the pholads, rock pectens {Hinnites gigantea Gray), and
other shells not elsewhere found abundantly. The bay is protected on
the southwest by a low, narrow peninsula, with a hard, sandy ocean
beach, and sand or mud on the bay side. North of San Diego Bay lies
a large lagoon known as False Bay, which possesses extensive muddy
Inside of this
flats and a narrow peninsula of sand dunes on the west.
bar is a stretch of rocky beach, famous as a clam bed, and to this reference is usually made when False Bay is mentioned. North of the ocean
side of this peninsula the beach is similar to that on the west of Point
Loma, rocky pools with irregular stretches of flat or broken boulders
partially imbedded in shell sand, beneath which a rich harvest of small

may be anticipated.
Todos Santos (or All Saints) Bay is unprotected from the surf, and
on the north and south possesses rocky beaches, between which on the
east lies about 20 miles of hard, sandy beach, poor in living shells. The
north beach is of a volcanic formation, while on the south it is largely
composed of fossil shells, of which there is an immense deposit. When
the station is not mentioned, the species has been found at both San
Diego and on Todos Santos Bay. The determinations have largel}'^ been
made or verified by George W. Try on, jr., of Philadelphia, and William
H. Dall, of Washington, to whom I am greatly indebted. Specimens of
the more interesting species have been contributed to the United States
National Museum and the Museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences
species

at Philadelphia.
uomenclatnre of this paper has been revised by Mr. W. H. Dall at Mr.
the rarer species have been examined, and several doubtful species
have been determined by Mr. Dall from the types in the National Museum. Occasional
notes in brackets have also been added by Mr. Dall.
*

The

specific

Orcutt's request

;
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CEPHALOPODA.
Octopus punctatus Gabb.
Common on rocky beaches.

GASTROPODA.
Murez trialatus Sby.
Eocky beaches, rare

at

San Diego, more common south.

Varies in

color from pure white to brown, often banded.

Cerostoma

nuttallii Conr.

Eocky beaches, abundant and very variable in form and color. The
pure white, olivaceous, banded and brown varieties are distinctly and
prettily

Also at Todos Santos Bay.

marked.

Muricidea barbarensis Gabb.
very large and old specimen of this was found on the ocean side of
Point Loma, inhabited by a hermit crab.

A

Muricidea incisa Brod.
Eare, occasionally found near low-water mark.
Pteronotus festivus Hinds.

Abundant

at False Bay,

La

Playa, and Todos Santos Bay,

among

small, angular boulders.

Ocinebra subangulata Stearns.
live individual washed ashore on a piece of kelp, found on the ocean
side of the San Diego peninsula, is now in the collection of the Phil-

A

Acad.

Sci.

Ocinebra interfossa Cpr,
Under rocks partially imbedded in shell sand, rocky beaches, with the

following species

Ocinebra gracillima

Under

stones,

Stearns.

on stony beaches.

San Diego.

Ocinebra interlirata Stearns.
San Diego. Eare.

Ocinebra poulsonii Nutt.

Equally abundant and in similar situations with Iteronotus fesUvus^
Hds. Also at Todos Santos Bay.
Purpura saxicola

Val.

of the boundary line, but not
noticed on other ocean beaches either at San Diego or All Saints Bay.

Abundant on a rocky beach just south

Purpura biserialis Blainv.

A single living specimen from

the beach north of False Bay, near

La

Hoya.
[This is the most northern locality known for this species. The specimen is large and fine. D.J
Monoceros lugubre Sby.
Abundant at Todos Santos Bay and north to near the United States
Light-colored individuals were found of a shade of yellow ochre,
line.
merging to white.
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Monoceros engonatum Conr.
Abundant on exposed shingle beaches.
Monoceros pauciliratum Stearns.
Exposed shingle beaches. Also at Todos Santos Bay.
[This species forms the link between the two preceding species.
Monoceros engonatum var. spiratum Blainv.
More common on sheltered rocky beaches.

[1885.

D.]

Chorus belcheri Hds.

Formerly abundant at San Diego (during the early whale
it is now rare.
Common at Todos Santos Bay.

fisheries),

where

Ranella californica Hds.

Very abundant

when

it comes into sheltered places for
on the sandy beach inside of the False
Bay peninsula, where it finds abundant food, preying on Ecliinarachnius excentricus, Renilla amethystina, etc. The dead shells of this,
Chorus Belcheri and Siphonalia Kellettii are washed up in great numbers at Todos Santos Bay.

breeding.

in January,

Its favorite

ground

is

Fusus kobelti Dall, var. unicolor.
One specimen. San Diego.
[It differs from the type in being more slender and in the absence of
the usual chocolate color on the larger riblets. D.]
Siphonalia kellettii Fbs.
Very rare at San Diego, apparently

abundant at Todos Santos Bay,
where large numbers of dead shells are washed ashore.
[Dredged alive in 16 fathoms off Oatalina Island Harbor in 1873. D.]
Macron lividus A. Ad.
Not rare near low water; ocean beaches. Also Todos Santos Bay.
Nassa fossata

Dead

Gould.

shells of this

and the following abundant, apparently common

in deep water.

Nassa perpinguis, Hinds.
San Diego. Also at Todos Santos Bay.
[Not rare at Catalina in 16 fathoms. D.]
Nassa mendica var. cooperiFbs.
Eare at low water at La Playa, also at Todos Santos Bay.
Nassa tegula Eve.

Abundant on muddy bay

shores.

Mitra maura Swains.

Dead
Erato

shells often

washed ashore on the ocean beaches.

vitellina Hds.

Not common.
Erato columbella Mke.
False Bay and La Playa.
Marginella regularis Cpr.

San

Diesfo.

Not

rare.

Eare.

1885.]
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Marginella subtrigona Cpr.

San Diego.

Rare.

Volutella pyriformis Cpr.

On

sea-grass, probably abundant,

San Diego Bay.

Volvarina varia Sby.

Common

beneath rocks partially imbedded in shell sand, ocean

beaches-.
Olivella biplicata Sby.

Abundant on sandy ocean beaches about May.
rarely, black individuals

may be

Pure white and, more

found.

Olivella bcBtica Cpr.

Abundant on sandy beaches

at False

Bay and elsewhere

in

May.

Columbella fuscata Sby.

One specimen found on

sea-grass at

San Diego.

Columbella (Astyris) carinata Hds., and var. Hindsii Eve.
Found abundantly on sea-grass during the spring.

Yery

variable in

form and coloring,
Columbella (Astyris) tuberosa Cpr.
Dead specimens abundant not found alive.
;

Amphissa versicolor Dall.
Not rare, with Volvarina varia, Sby.
Auachis subturrita Cpr.
Found among oyster shells from an old pile below low-water mark.
Myurella simplex Cpr,

Abundant

at

low water on the sandy shores of San Diego Bay.

Svurcula oarpenteriana Gabb.

Todos Santos Bay, dead on beach.
DrUlia moesta Cpr.

Abundant

in the spring at

La Playa and

elsewhere.

Also at Todos

Santos Bay.
DrilUa inermis Cpr.

Specimens occasionally found at low water, but apparently' common
in deeper water.

Mangilia angulata Cpr.

Not common

;

sandy beach at La Playa, with Cylichna inculta Gld.

Mitromorpha filosa Cpr.
Under boulders imbedded in shell sand, ocean beaches, near lowwater mark rare. Also at Todos Santos Bay.
;

Conus

californicus Hds.

Abundant on sandy beaches at La Playa, False Bay, and elsewhere
during the spring.
Cypraea spadicea Gray.
This beautiful shell

was found abundant at False Bay during April
and May at very low water, but elsewhere and at other times only dead
specimens have been found. From beach- worn specimens it appears
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more common south and
at San Diego.

to attain a larger size than those

[18B5.

found living

[Very large dead specimens were found on beach at Catalina Island
on the side of the isthmus opposite the harbor. D.]
Trivia californica Gray.

Dead specimens

of this are not

uncommon, but

I

have not found

it

living.

Trivia solandri Gray.

Eare; living specimens have been found at La Playa and False Bay
during the spring tides. Dead specimens not rare at Todos Santos
Bay.
Lunatia lewisii Glcl.
Rare apparently
;

common

in

deep water and farther south.

Neverita recluziana Petit.
JSTot rare on bay shores, at very low water, especially during the
spring.
Sigaretiis debilis Gld.
I have a single broken individual from San Diego, and another from
Todos Santos Bay.

Lamellaria diegoensis Dall, n. s., PL XXIV, figs. 1-3.
False Bay at low water, April and May; rare.

When living the soft
parts completely cover the shell and are, in part, of a vivid red color
similar to that of Doris sanguinea.
[Soft parts as contracted in alcohol about .65 inch in length, above
smooth or nearly so, dull white or grayish, beneath lighter colored;
form rounded oval, a well marked notch in the mantle edge (notaeum)
a little to the left of the middle line in front foot rather large, rounded
behind, nearly transversely truncate in front with rounded corners and
the front margin deeply grooved or double; head dark gray above,
;

tentacles obtusely tapering, somewhat flattened eyes large
and black, on tubercles outside of the bases of the tentacles mouth
hidden under the head, small verge extremely large, broad, flattened
extending forward beyond the head, curved to the left in a broad ascending spiral; smooth below, granulous above with a short line of
elevated papillfe inside the edge of the outer part beyond the curve is
an indentation on the left side behind which is a stout conical papilla
from the apex of which extends upward a slowly tapering cylindro-conic
tubular portion the nuchal cavity is prolonged backward under the
anterior edge of the immersed shell shell calcareous except the immediate margins of the aperture, grayish waxen white, slightly iridescent
Avith a mucilaginous polish like dr^^ glue inside and out, somewhat
malleated, with indications of the lines of growth by obscure slightly
elevated transverse waves and faint irregular spiral tracings; threewhorled, very much inflated, though the form varies slightly between
individuals and probably between the sexes; nucleus small, smooth;
suture deep, not channeled spire pervious from below columella less

flattened

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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calcareous than the shell in general, without callus or any thickening,
twisted into an open spiral, continuous with the outer lip in front only

aperture very oblique, subquadrate,
lat. of aperture, lO"*'".

aperture, 12

Alt. 15

;

max.

lat.,

17

;

long, of

;

This shell was first received from Mr. Henry Hemphill at San Diego;
subsequently other specimens came to hand from Cape St. Lucas.
As will be seen from the characters of the soft parts, it is a true Lamellaria {Marsenia, Leach, is a later and synonymous name).
It is more
inflated and elevated than any European or West American form known
to me.
Lamellaria stearnsii Dall (1871) is a depressed and much more calcareous species, which has the soft parts translucent white, and the shell distinctly finely striated.
Lamellaria rhomhica Dall proves to be a Marsenina, though the shell does not greatly differ from that of L. stearnsii,
and should take the name of Marsenina rhomhica. The two forms of
L. stearnsii, one of which was described as a variety orbiculata, may
turn out to be only sexually distinct, as the differences are such as
mark the two sexes of the common British species according to Jeffreys.
Both the just mentioned forms, as well as Marsenina rhomhica^ were
collected at Monterey while L. diegoensis seems to belong to the southern fauna. D.]
;

Crucibulum spinosum Sby.
Common rocks and shells along bay shores.
Crepidxila

adunca Sby.

Not rare on Norrisia Norrisii.
Crepidula mgosa Nutt.
Abundant on Pecten cequisulcatus and other
Diego Bay, Todos Santos Bay and elsewhere.

shells

and stones

in

San

Crepidula navicelloides Nutt.
Abundant in the interior of dead univalves, varying in size according
to the shell occupied.

In dead bivalves assuming the form nummaria Gould.
Crepidula dorsata var lingulata Gld.
Abundant on rocks at La Playa

and elsewhere. Very variable

but well marked by the form of the deck.
Hipponyx tumens Cpr.
Abundant with the next species.

Hipponyx antiquatus L., var. serratus Cpr,
Abundant under stones or shelving rocks, ocean beaches.
Scalaria hindsii Cpr. and var. subcoronata.

Not common.
Scalaria indianorum Cpr.

Not rare

;

San Diego.

Scalaria bellastriata Cpr.

Very

rare.

San Diego.

in form,
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Opalia crenatoides Cpr.

San Diego not common.
-,

Also Todos Santos Bay.

lanthina bifida Totten.

Specimens often washed ashore at San Diego.
Odostotaia uuciformis Cpr. var. avellana Cpr.

San Diego.
Odostomia

iuflata Cpr.

San Diego

not rare. Also a variety
;
proportionally, but otherwise similar.

(?)

more slender and elevated

Odostomia aequisculpta Cpr.
Abundant on the shells of Haliotia.
[San Diego to Cape St. Lucas. D.]
Turbonilla torquata Gld.

Abundant on the

shells of Haliotis.

Turbonilla aurantia Cpr.

San Diego.
Chrysallida pumila Cpr.
[Rare.
Todos Santos.

D.]

Obeliscus variegatus Cpr.

San Diego Bay

;

dead specimen ; rare.

Litorina planaxis Phil.

Abundant.
Litorina scutulata Gld.

More abundant than the above

in sheltered places.
[Also var. L. plena Gld. very large and fine. D.]

Lacuna variegata

On

Cpr.

abundant in the spring.
Lacuna unifasciata Cpr.
sea-grass

San Diego.

;

Not common.

Rissoina interfossa Cpr.
[Todos Santos. D.]
Isapis fenestrata Cpr.

Specimens from among oyster shells below low water, off an old pile
from San Diego Bay. Also Todos Santos Bay.
Mesalia tenuisculpta Cpr.
San Diego.
Bittium quadrifilatum Cpr.

San Diego.
Bittium armillatum Cpr.

Abundant on sponges found during the spring on muddy flats, San
dead ones abundant among worn shells.

Diego Bay, at low water

;

Cerithiopsis assimilata C. B. Adams.

San Diego.

Not found

alive.

Cerithidea sacrata Gld.

Abundant

in salt

marshes and on muddy

flats.

1885.]
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Caecum californicum

Dall.

CcBcum Cooperi Cpr. Suppl. Rep. Br. As. 1864, p. 655, not
CoBoum Cooperi Smith. Auu. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., pp. 154, 168.

8an Diego.

541

1862.

Cooper.

[The above synonymy shows that of the two species named G. Cooperi^
that of Mr. Sanderson Smith has priority, and consequently the Califoruiau species is the one which must take a new name instead of the
New York form. Through a failure to observe this Dr. Cooper fell into
the error of renaming G. Gooperi (New York) as G. iSmithii (Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.
Caecum

Sci. 1872, p. 154).

orcutti Dall, n.

D.]

s.

[Shell small, stout, smooth, but not polished, light warm brown in
color and without sculpture, except very slight lines of growth. Shell
slightly curved, the anterior aperture very oblique, about at right

angles to the plane of the diameter of the plug, the superior margin
being the anterior plug glandiform, smooth, rounded without mucro
operculum brown, thin, smooth. Lou. of shell, 2.00; diameter 0.75™"".
San -Diego, Orcutt, abundantly, under stones.
This is the smallest and the only smooth Californian species of the
;

D.]

genus.

Jeffrey sia translucens Cpr.

One specimen, San Diego.
Barleeia subtenuis Cpr.
Very abundant in the spring

on sea-grass ; also var. rimata, Cpr.
[Very frequently with a small Spirorbis growing on it larger than the

shell.

D.]

Barleeia haliotiphila Cpr.
,San Diego.

Eare.

Bithinella binneyi Try on.

Freshwater springs at Campo, San Diego County, California.
Bithinella intermedia Tryon.

Freshwater springs on Cuyamaca Mountain, at a higher altitude than
the

last.

Truncatella californica

Pfr.

Abundant.
Truncatella stimpsonii Stearns.
Found this species in considerable

numbers

in

company with Pedipes

unmilcatus, on and under smoothly-worn bowlders in caves on the ocean

beach north of False Bay, near high-water mark.
Fhasianella compta Gld.
Thousands found in sea-grass on the inside of San Diego peninsula
Usually incrusted with a small polyzoan {Defranin November, 1881.
cia intricata).

[The operculum

is

Bucosmia substriata
[Eare,

white, prettily clouded with dark green.

Cpr.

San Diego,

Dall.

Oatalina Island, rare, Cooper.]

D.]
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Poniaula:^ undosus Wood.

Common.
Liotia acuticostata Cpr.

Rare.

Sail Diego.

Omphalius fuscescens Phil.
Abundant on rocky beaches.

Also Todos Santos Bay.

Omphalius aureotinctus Fbs.
Rocky ocean beaches. Not rare.
Chlorostoma funebrale A. Ad.
Common on shingle beaches.

Chlorostoma gallina Fbs.
Rocky ocean beaches;

abundant.

young are sometimes of a brick-red

Also Todos Santos Bay.

The

color.

Chlorostoma brunnea Phil.
One from a shingle beach at Todos Santos Bay.
Chlorostoma pfeifferi

Phil.

One dead specimen from San Diego.
Norrisia norrisii Shy.

Abundant on kelp along the
•

coast.

Calliostoma canaliculatum Mart.
On kelp, specimens are rarely

washed ashore.

Calliostoma annulatum Mart.
I

have one specimen from from a San Diego beach.

Calliostoma costastum Mart.
Not often washed ashore.
Calliostoma gemmiulatum Cpr.

Often washed ashore at San Diego and Todos Santos Bay.
Leptothyra bacula Cpr.
Abundant under rocks along the ocean beaches.

Leptothyra paucilirata
Rare.

Dall.

[Specimens sent were of a magnificent crimson
Leptothyra sanguinea

Less

D.]

color.

var. lurida Dall.

common than

the last.

[This form has a dull olivaceous cast sometimes mottled with whitish.

The sculpture

is

more compact and

that of Monterey specimens

;

closer, the nacre less brilliant than
they are also smaller on the average. D.]

Haliotis assimilis Dall.

Numerous dead specimens are washed ashore at the boundary beach
from deep water.
Haliotis cracherodii Leach.

Abundant

at

common low water on rocky beaches

;

very variable.

Also Todos Santos Bay.
Haliotis splendens Rve.

Numerous

at very

low water on ocean beaches beneath bowlders. ColBay daring the

lected extensively by the Indians on Todos Santos
spring.
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Haliotis corrugata Gray.

Apparently a deeper water species

;

not common.

Ethalia supravallata Cpr.
San Diego. Not rare.
Fissurella volcano Eve.

This

is

found larger and more numerous at Todos Santos
San Diego, where it is also abundant.

Bay than

in the vicinity of

Fissurella (G-lyphis) aspera Esch.

Not common. San Diego.
Fissurella (Glyphis) murina Cpr.

Not common. San Diego.
[This

is

the Glyphis densiclathrata of Californian conchologists, and
but not of Reeve. D.]

for a time of Carpenter,

Lucapina crenulata Sby.
This great species is not rarely found on the rocky ocean beaches, in
pools, or among the sea- grass with Aplysia Californica Cp.
[Very young specimens are of a lurid pink. D.J
Fissurellidaea bimaculata Dall.

San Diego.
Clypidella

(?)

Eare.

callomarginata Cpr.

Not common.
[It is

not certain that this

is

a Clypidella.

D.]

Acmaea mitra Esch.
Deep water dead shells frequent.
;

Acmaea insessa

On

Hinds.

algSB.

Acmaea persona Esch.
Abundant and very variable in form and

Acmaea

A

color.

pelta Esch. var.

is found beneath small stones imbedded in
sand near high-water mark on the shores of San Diego Bay. It is found
in company with Chiton dentiens, Gld. and is not rare.

small elevated form

Acmaea asmi

Midd.

This very elevated little shell is found abundant on the shells of
Chlorostoma funebrale, which it closely resembles in color.

Acmaea spectrum Nutt.
An abundant species, very variable in form.

Acmaea patina var. cumingii Rve.
Less abundant than the other species.
[This

is

nearly the southern limit of this form.

D.]

Acmaea scabra Nutt.
The more common species at San Diego, also found at Todos Santos
Bay.
[Sometimes beautifully mottled like pi7itadina Gld. D.J
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Acmaea paleacea Gld.
Commou ou sea-grass outside the harbor at San Diego, and also found
at Todos Santos Bay.
Acmaea depicta Hds.

On

sea-grass; not rare.

CHITONID21
Chiton (Ijeptochiton) nexus Cpr.
Sau Diego.
Chiton (Trachydermon) dentiens Gld.

With Acmcea pelta,
San Diego.

var.

[T. pseudodentiens Cpr.

D.]

Chiton (Callochiton) finabriatus Cpr.
San Diego, Cataliua Island.
Chiton (Chaetopleura) hartwegii Cpr.
This with the two following are the

more common

species.

Chiton (Maugerella) conspicua Cpr.

Abundant beneath bowlders on shingle beaches.
Chiton (Stenoradsia) magdalenensis Hds.

Beneath bowlders at False Bay

;

not rare.

Chiton (Pallochiton) lanuginosa (Cpr.) Dall, 1878.
[HempMllia lanuginosa Cpr. MSS. The generic

preoccupied in Limacidce.
Chiton (Lepidopleurus
San Diego.

?)

name was already

D.]

pectinulatus Cpr.

Chiton (Callistochiton) decoratus Cpr.
San Diego.

Chiton (Nuttallina) scabra Reeve.
Sau Diego.
Chiton (Mopalia) ciliata H.

& A. Ad.

Chiton (Mopalia) lignosa Gld.

var.

acuta Cpr.

OPISTHOBRANCHIA.
Philine, species indet.

Flats on shores of San Diego Bay, with

Raminea

Atys nonscripta A. Ad.
Rare at San Diego.
Tornatella punctoceelata Cpr.

Not commou.
Cylichna inculta Gld.
Abuudant on the sandy shores of

San Diego Bay.

Tornatina eximia Baird.

San Diego Bay.
[Described from Vancouver.

D.]

Bulla nebulosa Gld.

Plentiful on

muddy

flats in spring.

vesicula,
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l¥ashin§ton, D. €. ^e^ptr-ao,

Vol. YIII, ]\o. 35.
Haminea

(hydatis

?

var.) vesicula GUI.

8autly bay shores, coniiuon, transparent.
rocks, a beautilnl j)ink form.

Haminea virescens

1 8 85.

Also at La Playa, among

Sby.

In crevices of rocks and interior of rock pools, abundant.
Aplysia californica Cooper.

Ocean beaches among sea-grass or

in

rock pools.

Do'is sauguinea Cooper.

Under

rocks,

San Diego

rare.

;

idenrificatious of these nudibranchs are partly provisional in the ab-

[Note.— The

named specimens or tigures. D.]
Doris ( Archidoris) montereyensis (Cooper) Bergh.

sence of typically

8an Diego

;

common.

Doris alabastrina Cooper.

San Diego.
Doris albopanctata Cooper.

San Diego.
Doris (Diaulula) sandiegensis (Cp.) Bergh.
Common, under rocks.

Chromodoris californiensis Bergh.

San Diego

[D.]

rare.

;

PULMONATA.
Melainpus olivaceus

Abundant

Cj>r.

in salt marshes.

PedJpes liratus Biuney.

San Diego

rare.

;

[D.]

Pedipes unisulcatus Cpr.

With

Trmicatella Stimpsonii^ Stearns (alive)

and at Todos Santos Bay.

Gadiuia reticulata Sby.
Common beneath shelving rocks on ocean beaches.

ACEPHALA.
Zii-phaea ciispata Linu6.

La Playa

;

not abundant.

Netastomella darwrinii Sby.
Numerous in small bowlders,

La

Playa.

Parapholas californica Conr.

La riaya; abundant.
Peuitella penita Conr.

La Playa.
Martesia intercalata Cpr.

Todos Santos Bay imbedded in shells of Haliotis,
Solen rosaceus Gld.

Somewhat abundant

at

Proc. Nat. Mus. 85

San Diego;
35

also at

Todos Santos Bay.
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Solecurtus californianus Conr.

Abundaut, with the
[Very close to

less

common variety

eastern species.

tlie

subteres.

D.]

Siliqua lucida Conr.

Several examples have been found on the sandy ocean beaches at San
Diego and Todos Santos Bay.
[This seems to be a valid species, though closely allied to 8. patula. D.]

Platyodon cancellata Conr.

Abundant
the animal

at

La Playa where they have been

collected for food, but

Also Todos Santos Bay, but not found

is bitter.

alive.

Saxicava rugosa Linu.

Young specimens not
washed

among

rarely found

the roots of kelp

when

ashore by a storm.

Corbula hiteola Cpr.

Common
'

beneath stones on the ocean beaches that are partially im-

bedded

in shell sand.

Corbula

sp. indet.

San Diego and Todos Santos Bay.
[A very thin species, resembling a Eucliaris ; perhaps from Southern
fauna.

D.]

Cryptoraya californica Cour.

Not

rare.

Schizothaerus nuttallii Conr.

San Diego; Todos Santos Bay.
Pandora (Clidiophora) punctata Cpr.
Single valves often washed ashore on sandy beaches.
Thracia curta Conr.
Not rarely found

imbedded

in

rocks

;

San Diego.

Thracia plicata ? Desh.

Numerous dead shells of this are washed up on the shores of San
Diego Bay, with Lyonsia Californica and other bivalves.
[Described from Southern fauna, but in absence of a larger series the
identification is not dogmatic.

Periploma argentaria Conr.
Single valves only found

;

D.]

not common.

Lyonsia californica Conr.
Often washed ashore in great numbers on the bay shores.

Entodesma scanimoniiDall.
One example found with the above species.
Mactra planulata Conr.
Ocean beaches not found abundantly.
;

Mactra

Also Todos Santos Bay.

falcata Gld.

Not found abandantly.
[Belongs to Northern fauna.

D.]

Semele decisa Conr.
This species, with Psammohia rubroradiata, Saxidomus aratus and
nuttallii,

Tapes^staminea, and other bivalves are collected

commonly

a*
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False Bay, where tbey are found imbedded in a coarse deposit of gravely
boulders, and shells that forms a rich ground for marine life. These
si»ecies are also found, in less quantity, at La Playa, and dead examples
indicate their existence at

Todos Santos Bay.

Semele rupium Sby.
Tbis abounds on the rocky ocean beaches, but rarely collected alive.
Lutricola alta Conr.
Not plentiful.

CSdalina subdiaphana Cpr.

Bay shores

abundant.

;

Cooperella scintiUasformis Cpr.

With

the last

;

rarer.

Cumingia californica Conr.

La Playa abundant in dead bivalves or in
Psammobia rubroradiata Nntt.
;

Common

at False

Bay

;

holes.

Todos Santos Bay.

apparently rare elsewhere.

[Also found at Avatcha Bay, Kamchatka, by me.
Sanguinolaria Nuttallii Conr.
Seemingly plentiful by the quantity of

D.]

dead examples found on bay

shores.
Tellina Bodegensis Hds.

Not

plentiful

5

San Diego.

Tellina Gouldii Hani.

Abundant

;

San Diego Bay.

Also Todos Santos Bay.

Tellina (Moera) variegata Cpr.

San Diego Bay

fine.

;

Tellina (Heterodonax) bimaculata Linn^.

Abundant along the whole
Macoma secta Conr.

coast.

Plentiful at times, as also the

Macoma
Macoma
Donax

two following

:

indentata Cpr.
inquinata Desh.

californicus Conr.

Abundant on sandy ocean beaches.
Donax

flexuosus Gkl.

liarely collected

;

San Diego.

Petricola carditoides Conr.

San Diego; not numerous; burrows

in soft

rock the length of

its

shell.

Saxidomus

nuttallii Conr.

Collected for food and rither abundant in places.

[The distinction between this and the following form
specific.

D,]

Saxidomus aratus

Gld.

Found with the above and about equally

plentiful.

is

often hardly
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fluctifraga Sby.

The commoD cockle; often collected for food, and excellent quality.
This and the two following species, which are less abundant, are often
pearl-bearers

Venus (Chione) succiucta Val.
Mui Diego.
Venus (Chione) simillima Sby.
San Diego.
Tivela crassatelloides Cour.

A

market clam but not

in very plentiful supply.

This

is

sometimes

pearl-bearing.

Cytherea undato-stiiata Cpr.

Dead valves only have been found

of this;

San Diego Bay.

Cytherea (Amiantis) callosa Cour.

This beautiful species is rarely found at San Diego, but is abundant
on Todos Santos Bay, where it burrows in the hard, sandy beach to a
depth of about a foot near very low- water mark, where it is easily obtained for the market by Indians whenever it may be in demand.

Tapes stamiuea
Tapes staminea

Cour.
Cour. var.

tumida

Sby.

San Diego.
Tapes staminea Cour. var. diversa Sby.
San Diego and Todos Santos Bay.
Tapes

laciniata Cpr.

San Diego and Todos Santos Bay.
Cardium quadragenarium Conr.
La Pla>a; rare. Odd valves abundant at Todos Santos Bay.
Xiiocardiuni elatum Sby.

isot rare,

below low-water mark on the
Also Todos Santos Bay.

muddy

flats of

San Diego

and F^lse Bays.

liiocardium substriatum Conr.

Abundant with the last.
Chama exogyra Cour.
Abundant on all rocky beaches
Chama spinosa Sby.

at low water.

Less abundant, frequenting deeper water.
Lucina

nuttallii Conr.

San Diego.

•

Lucina californioa Cour.
San Diego.
Diplodonta orbella Old.
Found in holes in rocks or in dead bivalves at La Playa; not rare.
Also Todos Santos Bay.
single example of a much flatter species
was found at San Diego, which is now in the collection of the Phila-

A

del})hia

Academy

of Sciences.
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Tellimya tumida Cpr.
Sau Diego ; not found abundantly.
l»asea rubra Mout.

Found

numbers near high-water mark attached to the byssus
and shells, or among small
Also at Todos Santos Bay.
in great

of Mytilus, in crevices, dead barnacles,
stones.

Kellia laperonsii Dosh.

In dead shells or

among

rocks; not rare.

Chlamydoconcha orcutti Dall.
lalse Bay, under stones.
[I had intended to have subjoined a complete account, with figures,
of this singular form, but have been obliged to defer it on account of the
pressure of ofiicial duties. See Science, vol. iv. p. 50, July 18, 1884. D.J

Leda

caslata Hds.

Odd

valves occasionally washed ashore.

Yoldia cooperi Gabb.
single valve found on the ocean beach north of False Bay.

A

Area (Barbatia) gradata Sby.
Abundant under stones at low water.
Cardita (Carditamera) subquadrata Cpr.
With the above, but not common.
Milneria minima Dall. PI. XXIV, figs. 5-7.
Ceropsis minima Dall, Am. Jouru. Couch.,
(Generic

name

vii,

p. 152, pi. IG, figs. 5,6, 1871,

preoccupied.)

Milneria minima Dall,

Am.

Naturalist, Sept., 1881, p. 718.

member

of the Carditidcc was discovered in 1866
by the writer and found nestling on the backs of Ecdiotis, which afford
a shelter for man,y small mollusks. The first specimens came from
Monterey; it was afterward found at Catalina Island, and Mr. Orcutt
now sends it from San Diego and Todos Santos Bay some specimens
from the last locality reacli 7.50"'™ in length and 0.00 in greatest
[This curious little

;

breadtn.

Whde examining some dry specimens sent by Mr. Henry Hemphill
from San Diego some years since a very interesting feature was discovered which may be briefly described as follows
most lamellibranchs, and there is quite a
and proportional breadth, the male shell being always a little smaller and narrower than a female specimen of the
same length. Both attach themselves to surrounding objects by a
small byssus, for the passage of which a very slight gape exists be
tween the ventral edges of the valves. The ventral surface when the
valves are closed is nearly flat, an arrangement which has been brought
about by the needs of the creature settling like some Areas on a plane
surface like a flat stone or Haliotis back. The male has the base or
Milneria

is

dioecious like

difference in average size

ventral surface a

little striated.

elaborate arrangement

is

found.

In the female, however, a

We have in fact

much tuore

a proper marsupium.
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pushed upward into

dome

nearly equally participated in by each valve. The edges
of the valves in the arch of the dome do not quite come together, so
that the mantle is produced on each side, lining the dome and closing
little

it, thus forming an approximately hemispherical membranous
which separates into two halves when the valves open, is protected
by the shelly dome above and by the flat surface of the stone (or shell
upon which the parent rests) below. In this snug retreat it is probable
the eggs are retained until hatched and the young for an indefinite period.
The marsupium in all the specimens examined was w^ell filled
with young fry which had passed the embryonic stages.
A matter of interest connected with this discovery is the evidence it
shows of the process by which the more complicated marsupium of
Thecalia concamcrata Ad. (see pi. xxiv, fig. 8) was formed. Hitherto the
latter, as far as I recall at present, has been the only lamellibranch
known in which the outer shell has been folded in to form a nuirsupium.
In Mihieria the outer layers of Uie shell within the dome remain, and
even the epidermis seems to persist, indicating that after the young
have left their shelter the enfolding processes of the mantle may be
withdrawn into the body of the shell. In Thecalia, on the contrary,
the base of the dome has become closed by the fusing of the outer layers of the shell, the interior of the dome, which has become altered in
the process to a double funnel (one in each valve) is permanently covered by the mantle and secreted by those parts which produce only the

in below
Mac,

inner layer of the valves, neither the outer nor the epidermal layers
any longer taking part in its formation. The line of fusion from the
two sides is plainly marked on the outside of the shell of the female
Thecalia^ the male, as in 31ilnena, being of the ordinary form.
Both
genera belong to the Garditidw, and it is diflicult not to conclude that
in the two forms we have the early and the completed stages of a
process which has for its end the safety of the immature individuals of
the species.

have written as if the function of the marsupium in Thecalia was
and indeed I was informed by the late Dr. William Stimpson
that during his dredgings at the Cape of Good Hope he had discovered
the eggs in the internal funnels of the female shell. This has always
been surmised, but the tact of its having been actually observed has,
I believe, not hitherto been made public in print. The specimen figured
is one received from Dr. Stimpson in 1865.
The interest attaching to
1

certain 5

the studj^ of the reproductive stages in either species can hardly be
overestimated, and the attention of observers at the Cape and in California is hereby respectfully called to the matter.
Either species would
probably do well in an aquarium. D.]
Mytijus califoriiiauus Conr.
Al»uudant.
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Mytilus edulis Liim^.

San Diego Bay
Mytilus bifurcatus

not numerous, probably introduced.

;

Stearns.

Abuudant near high-water mark
Modiola capax

all

along the coast.

Conr.

Abundant, especially at False Bay and similar

locations.

Modiola recta Cour.
False

Bay

;

rare.

Modiolaria denticulata

Dall.

San Diego (young).
Adula

falcata Gld.

La Playa and elsewhere
sty Una

Adula

in rocks.

Cpr.

In rocks on ocean beaches; not rare.
Septifer bifurcatus Rve.

Larger and coarser than Mytilus bifurcatus; abundant.
Lithophagus plumula Hanley.

La Playa, with pholads
Lima

;

rare.

dehiscens Conr.

Under stones, living near high-water mark, False Bay, April, 1882.
Also Todos Santos Bay, but not found alive.
Pecten monotimeris Conr.

Not often

collected.

Pecten aequisulcatus

Abundant

Cpr.

at seasons in

San Diego Bay.

Todos Santos Bay.

Often

collected for food.

Hinuites giganteus Gray.

This tine species we And abundant at La Playa, but elsewhere on the
it appears rare, though not absent.

^oast

Auomia lampe Gray.
Todos Santos Bay.
Placunanomia macroschisma Desh.
Usually inhabiting deep water, attached to stones or bones of whales.
Earely collected.
Ostrea lurida Cpr.

Abuiuliuit and very variable in size and form.
*

BRACHIOPODA.

Platidia anomioides (Scacchi) Costa, var?
Terebratula anomioides Scacchi, Phil. Moll. Slcil.,

ii,

p. 69, pi. xviii, fig. 9, 1844.

[Mediterranean; ISorth Atlantic; Florida Strait; San Diego, Cal.,
and Todos Santos Bay, Orcutt.

The

shells

which

I refer to the

t

above species are

in general like
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those from the Mediterranean. The differences are such as might result from the habitat or i^hice of attachment of the shells.
All the
Cjilifornian specimens have the larger valve flat, with faint ridges radiating from the
gin.

umbo and becoming

The haemal

obsolete before reaching the mar-

(or dorsal) valve is convex,

and the foramen

anteriorly angulated, though sometimes round.

In

all

is often
the specimens

the part of the foramen included in the haemal valve is larger than that
included in the neural valve. The 'apoi)hyses are similar to those of
Mediterranean specimens. I have from the Caribbean Sea a specimen
similarly radiated,

and

for this form

perhaps we

may

apply the vari-

name radiafa.
The special interest attaching

etal

to these little brachiopods arises from
time they have been reported from the
The San Diego specimens were evidently from the beach

the fact that this
Pacific.

is

the

first

;^

though perfect, they were a little bleached. The single specimen from
Todos Santos Bay, though dry, contained the remains of the soft part«.
D.]

NOTES ON A COLLECTION OP FISHES FROM FLORIDA, TATITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW OR LITTLE KNOWN SPECIES.
By

O. r. HAIT.

The fishes forming the subject of the present paper were contained in
a small collection made in Florida and sent to me by Messrs. H. T. Mann
and D. M. Davison. A part of the collection was made in Western
Florida, at Chafiiu, on the Yellow Water Eiver,and atWestville, near the
Choctawhatchee River; but the greater part in the eastern portion of
the State, principally at Saint Augustine. The work was done during
the month of April of the present year and under very unfavorable circumstances. However, in this paper I describe Gohionellus sniaragdus
(C. & V.) Gid,, obtained for the first time on our coast
Zygonectes
nottii Ag., not before identified since it was originally described
Z.
aurogiittatus, and Etheostoma ( Ulocentra) davisoni, which are believed
to be new species.
Notes on Mugil alhula L. and Lahidesthes sicculus
;

;

Cope are incorporated.
1.

GobionelluB smaragdus

(C.

& V.)

Grd.

Among
of

Goby

the fishes collected at Saint Augustine there occurs a species
that must be placed under Giiard's genus Gohionellus. The

was captured having been submitted to Prof.
D. S. Jordan's inspection, has been identified by him as the Gobiiis smaragdus of Cuvier and Valenciennes. Dr. Gunther in his " Catalogue of
the Fishes of the British Museum" gives the name of this species without
any description except that it is related to Gohius lanceolatus. As it
single specimen which

1885.]
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has not hitherto been announced as occuiring on our coast, I proceed
to give a detailed description of it.
Form elongated, head blunt, and caudal fin long and lanceolate.
Head rather large in all its dimensions; its length in the body to
caudal tin 4 times broadest at the corners of the mouth. This dimension equal to the depth of the head and contained in length of head IJ
Mouth large and somewhat oblique, the maxillary extending
times.
back to a vertical from the posterior border of the pupil. No barbels.
Skin of upper and lower lips ample. Premaxillary freely protractile.
Snout broadly rounded and rapidly decurved. Teeth of the outer series
of the upper jaw enlarged and recurved. The teeth of the outer series
of the lower jaw are of moderate size and movable; while those of the
inner row, about 8 on each side, are enlarged and firmly fixed. Lower
jawbroadandthin. Nasal openings of each pair wideapart. Eyes small,
in lengthof heads, high up; interorbital space equal to the diameter of
the eye. Snout a little greater than the diameter of the eye. Cheeks
flat and nearly perpendicular.
Head wholly devoid of scales. No tentacle above the orbit, and no crest on the back of the head or neck.
Body somewhat compressed, the depth in length 6 times. Scales
strongly ctenoid, small in front, becoming larger posteriorly; very irregularly arranged; about 52 rows from operculum to base of caudal fin,
and about IC longitudinal rows between the origins of the anal and soft
dorsal.
Eays of fins as follows: D. VI-11; A. 12; dorsals well separated.
Spines of first dorsal ending in filaments, that of the third spine
being longest. Pectorals rather large, no rays silky. Yentrals united
Caudal nearly half
to form a sucking disk that is free from the belly.
;

as long as the

body and

lanceolate.

dusky
and most distinct.
One of these forms a caudal spot. Another spot lies just above
and behind the opercle. Above the rows of spots and between them
are numerous splotches of dusky. Along the sides are several circular
Color of body yellowish olive.

Along the

sides are five or six

blotches, the one at the middle of the length the largest

spots about the size of the pupil, apparently, in

life

of a bright yellow

and each encircled with a dusky ring. Belly ajjparently of a livid
blue.
Head yellowish and dusky, mottled above and on the sides.
Snout, upper and lower lips, and streak back from symphysis of mandibles, livid blue.
Cheeks each with about six or eight yellow ocellated
One or two similar spots on each operculum. Dorsal fins motspots.
tled and barred with dusky the filaments of the spinous dorsal yellow.
Caudal dusky; a few of the upper raj^s white, or in life jjossibly yellow; the lower edge of the caudal nearly black. Anal and the united
vcntrals blue-black. Pectorals barred with duskj
Total length of specimen 4| inches; length, exclusive of caudal, 3^

color,

;

inches.

To the writer

it

appears that, until the osteology of the various forms
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of Gobiidcc have been studied, Gohionellus

must be separated from Ooou the characters furnished by the teeth. The body may
be short or loug, as illustrated by the species G. occanicus and G. stigmaticus ; th€ head uaked or scaly above, the scales of the lateral Hue
mauy or few. The outer lower teeth of G. smaragdus cau hardly be

bins, if at all,

regarded as " setaceous."
Etheostoiua davisoni,

2.

n. sp.

Subgenus Uloccnira, Jordau.

Founded ou a single specimen seined in the Yellow River, near Chaffin, in Santa Rosa County, Florida.
Length to base of caudal fin, If
inches. Namedinhouorof Mr. D.M.Davison, one of its collectors. Body

Head long, narrow,

elongate, slender, considerably compressed.

rather

pointed, the snout not being rapidly decurved as in other species of
Ulocentra and in

Depth

VaiUantia camura.

in length to base of cau-

dal 6i. Head in length 4^. Eye in the head 3. Snout about threefourths the diameter of the eye. Interorbital space narrow. Horizontal diameter of the head through the pupils equal to two-thirds the

perpendicular diameter at the same point. Mouth large, horizontal,
terminal, the maxillary extending back to a perpendicular from the pucleft of the mouth one-fourth the length of the head.
Jaws about
equal; the premaxillary freely protractile the maxillary not adnate
to the preorbital.
Cheeks and opercles densely scaly the opercular
pil

;

;

;

Gill-membranes narrowly connected.

spine well developed.

Vomer-

ine teeth apparently present.

Body covered with

scales except

on the chest.

Scale formula 5-50-7.

Lateral line incomplete, pores being developed on about 30 scales.

DorIX-10, well sei)arated. A. II-6, Base of the spinous dorsal in
the length of body 4^ its height in same distance 7 times. Base of
second dorsal in the body 7 times its height about the same. Its
origin about midway between the snout and the tips of the caudal rays.
Anal spines well develoi^ed, the first rather stronger. Base of anal in
length of bodj' 8^, its height 7^ times. Pectorals extending back to
the eighth dorsal spine, the ventrals falling short of the tips of the
pectorals. Body not contracted at the vent as it is in VaiUantia camura.
Caudal peduncle compressed, tapering gradually to the caudal fin, its
length (from anal) in body, 3f times. Distance from the vent to the
base of the caudal fin equal to the distance from the vent to the posterior border of the orbit.
In V. camura the distance from the vent to
<;audal reaches only from the vent to the base of the opercular spine.
General color olivaceous. Many of the scales, each with a dark
blotch, which blotches unite to form zigzag and W-shaped markings,
especially above the lateral line. Along the sides there are about 10
larger nearly square spots of which the largest are on the caudal peduncle. Belly and chest under a lens are seen to be thickly siirinkled
with black dots. A black streak downward from the eye and another
forward to the snout. Fins dusky. Both dorsals with a row of dusky
spots lying between the rays. Caudal barred.
sals

;

;

;
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is deThis species seems to resemble U. stigmwa Jor., as the latter
It differs, howAmerica.
North
of
Fishes
of
S.yiioi)sis
the
in
scribed
having the premaxillaries
<3ver, from (J. stig7nan iu the flu-formula, iu
extending behind
freely protractile, and in having the cleft of the month
is also despecies
Jordan's
the anterior border of the eye. Professor
profile.
in
truncate
scribed as having the head obliquely

3.

Labidesthes sicculus Cope.

in Holmes
single specimen of this fish was obtained at Westville,
green
pale-olive
the
of
instead
County.* Its color is a dark olive-green
originally
was
species
This
characterizes our northern specimens.

A

that
Michigan. In
described by Professor Cope from specimens found iu
the occurnoted
I
II,
Vol.
64,
Commission,
1881, in Bulletin U. S. Fish
I have
Mississippi.
of
State
the
in
points
several
rence of this fish at
Gulf.
the
to
distribution
its
tracing
now succeeded in

Mugil albula L.
I
Several specimens of these were obtained at Saint Augustine.
are
fins
caudal
their
that
except
them
about
find nothing noteworthy
squamated nearly to the tips. Other fins scaleless or nearly so.

4.

5.

Heterandria ommata Jordau.
Zy^'onectt'8 maiiuii, n. sp.,

Hay, MS.*

which is
This species is described from two specimens, the largest of
of the
tip
the
to
but seven-eighths of an inch in length from the snout
autopsy,
to
subjected
The smaller specimen, on being
<.-audal flu.
thereproved to be a female with well-developed ova. The species may,
smallthe
being
of
honor
for
the
formosus
fore, contend with Gimrdinm

known vertebrate.
The flsh is fusiform in outline, slender, and somewhat compressed.
The depth is contained in the length to the base of the caudal 5^ times.
The head in the same distance, 4 times. The premaxillary is extremely
Tlie mouth is very small, the cleft almost perpendicular,
protractile.
vendescending scarcely to the level of the center of the pupil. The

est

tral surface of

the lower

jaw looks almost

directly forward, so that the

pointed; but
anterior end of the flsh is truncated. The teeth are
with
determine
able
to
been
whether in one row or more I have not
snout,
the
of
length
the
twice
circular,
certainty. The eye is large and
head is
and contained iu the head 2^ times. The upper surface of the
eye.
the
of
diameter
the
to
equal
about
space
flat, and the iuterorbital
isthmus.
the
from
free
and
connected
narrowly
are
The gill-membranes
transverse and 9
Scales covering the body rather large, in about 30
The anal
A.
10.
D.
follows
7,
as
flns
of
Rays
rows.
longitudiual
dorsal is midslightly in advance of the dorsal. The beginning of the
hinder border of the opercle and the base of the cau:

way between the

of Heterandria
comparison of Prof. Hay's proposed new species with the types
The statement in the original description
identical.
Bean.
relative to the position of the dorsal is incorrect.— T. H.
*

A

ommata shows that the two are
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dal.
Tbe anal has its first ray situated midway between tlie posterior
border of tbe orbit and tbe base of the caudal. Pectorals and ventrals
small. The former have a length about equal to one and a half times
tbe diameter of the eye. The tips of the ventrals reach the first anal
ray.
The caudal fin is ovate and equal to the length of tbe bead. The
caudal peduncle is broad and compressed. As in other members of the
family there is no lateral line.
Tbe ground color is pale straw. The upper surface, for a distance of
about three scales length on each side of the middle line, is dusky,
rendered so by numerous microscopic punctulations. There is also a
narrow dark vertebral line anterior to tbe dorsal fin. On the side, just
in front of the origin of tbe anal fin and nearer the ventral than the
dorsal line, there is a jet black spot about as large as the pupil ; and
just in front of the base of the caudal there is a similar, but somewhat
Beginning at the anterior spot there is a dark band,
larger, spot.
formed of minute punctulations, that runs backward nearly to the caudal spot. Just before reaching the spot the band widens and at length
The latdivides, sending one branch upward and another downward.
ter passes below the spot, unites with a dark streak along the lower
edge of the caudal peduncle, and is thus carried upward at the base of
the caudal until it unites with the dusky band on the dorsal surface of
the caudal iieduncle. The caudal spot is therefore surrounded by a
ring of the ground color, which ringat its upper edge joins with a band
of the same color lying between the dark lateral and the dusky dorsal
dark streak starts at the bases of the ventrals and passes
bands.
backward on each side of the anal, where it is most conspicuous, to tbe
base of the caudal. Top of the head dark. A narrow dark streak runs
forward from tbe eye and spreads over the whole lower jaw. There is
no dark streak below tbe eye. Beginning at the binder border of the
orbit there is an indistinct dusky band, produced by scattered punctuJust belations, that runs backward nearly to tbe lateral black spot.
fore reaching the spot it widens and divides into two short branches,
an upper and a lower. Thus the latter spot is less completely ocellated

A

than

is the caudal.

Male unknown.
rardinus

is

the bod}-.

That the species does not belong to the genus

It is jjossible that

it is

Oi-

not longer than
a Gamhusia; but I do not think this

indicated by the fact that tbe intestine

is

probable.
6.

Zygonectes auroguttatus,*

n. up.

Depth in length 4J head 3^ Fins: D. SorO; A. 10;
Body rather elongate and compressed. Depth contained
;

;

scales 32-12.
in the length

Caudal peduncle short and deep
that of the body 4 to 4^ times its depth nearly two-thirds

to the caudal irom 4^ to 4^ times.
its

length in

*Thi8

siiecies is

;

almost certainly ideutical with Z. ruirifrons, Jor., which, moresame as Z. Jtenshalli, Jor. T. H. Bean.

over, is apparently the

—
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length.
Head bioad iuid Hat above. luterorbital space in tbe
head 2^ times. Eye in head .'U to 4, overhung slightly by the supraSnout obtuse, equal to the eye. Cheeks nearly perpendicorbitals.
ular, so that the head i« not narrowed below as in some species of
Zygonectes.
Mouth small, rather oblique, the lower jaw heavy and projecting beyond the upper. Teeth in a broad baud in each jaw, the outer
its

enlarged.

the

First ray of dorsal jdaced directly over, or slightly behind,

of anal.

Distance from

ray of dorsal to insertion of the
Both dorsal and anal
larger in male than female. The posterior rays of anal of male the
longest.
Pectorals of males reaching the base of the veutrals. Ventral
tips reaching the vent.
Both shorter in the females. Caudal broad
and fan shaped. Color dark olive, paler below from lower jaw to caufirst

first

<iaudal falling behind the edge of the operculum.

Males with about 12 or 14 distinct transverse stripes, which are
narrower than the interspaces. These occupy the whole side from the
base of the caudal to the insertion of the pectorals, but are most distinct
posteriorly.
In fresh specimens each scale has in its center an orange
or bronzy spot. Along the sides these form distinct longiludiual rows.
In the females the transverse bands are indistinct on the anterior half
of the body, but distinct posteriorly. All the scales have black edges
which give the fish a cross-hatched appearance! Sides of the female,
also, with numerous spots of bronze and a rather conspicuous row of
dark spots along the place of the lateial line. The vertical fins all with
dal.

dusky

tips; otherwise plain.

Eight specimens obtained at Westville.
inches of longest female nearly 2 inches.

Length of longest male 1^

;

7.

Sygonectes
In the

Prof. L.
nectes,

nottii, Agassiz.

American Journal of Science and Arts for 1854, on page 353,
Agassiz described in a brief manner several species of Zygo-

among which

is Z. nottii.

I

quote so much of his language as

applicable to this species.
" The species of the genus Zygonectes

may be arranged

in

is

two groups:

those in which there are several more or less distinctly dotted lines
along the sides of the body and in which a broad black band extends
1,

across the eye and rheek. To this group belong: Z. nottii, Agass. The
darker longitudinal lines alternate with fainter interrupted ones. Males

with distinct transverse bands.
silvery below.

Dark

upon the sides,
advance of the eye light

olive above, fading

Operculum, throat, and space

in

orange

color.
Mobile, Ala. Collected there with Dr. Nott. MissisColonel Deas. Z. lineoJutus Agass. Longitudinal lines broader
and undulated or serrated, the transverse bands of the male very distinct and broader than the longitudinal ones; olive colored, darker

sippi

:

along the back and fading upon the sides, lower jJarts silvery. Discovered by Dr. W. I. Burnett at Augusta, Ga."
In referring to these species of Professor Agassiz, Messrs. Jordan and
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Gilbert, iu tlieir Sjmopsis of the Fishes of Xorth America, say: "Professsor Agassiz (Amer. Jour. Sci. Arts, 1854, 353) ineutions three more

species of this genus, which have not since been recognized, besides two
{Z. lateralis and Z. zonatns) which are evidently identical with Z. notatm,

and

anotlier, Z. lincolatus,

cal with Z.

Among

which Professor Putnam informs us

is

identi-

nottii.''^

the fishes collected at Westville,

Holmes County,

Florida,

there are two specimens of a Zygonectes that agree so well with Professor
Agasslz's description of Z. nottii that I have no hesitation in assigning
them to that species. I proceed to give a detailed description of th(^
more characteristic specimen in my possession.
Length of largest specimen, apparently a male, 1^^ inches to base of
dorsal 7 or 8; anal 9 or 10;^
caudal. Head in length 3| depth in
scales 36-10. Form of body much like Z. dispar Ag., compressed behind head broad and somewhat concave above, narrow below inter;

U

;

;

;

orbital space fully one-half the length of the head,

1-^

the diameter

of the eye; snout obtuse, shorter than the eye; outer row of teeth,
above and below, enlarged and recurved ; eye large, its diameter in the

bead 2| times.
Pectoral

fin

two-thirds the length of the head; ventrals slightly
and anal low, little higher than one-

shorter, attaining the vent; dorsal

half the length of the head. First ray of dorsal situated slightly behind the first anal ray, and over about the 17th scale in the longitudinal series. The distance from the snout to the first dorsal ray passing

The distance from the first dorsal
tips of the caudal rays.
ray to the base of the caudal reaching forward to the insertion of the
beyond the
pectoral.
Color.

— Belly and ground color on lower half of body silvery.

Sides

with six narrow longitudinal black stripes running from the head to the
These stripes a little narrower than the interspaces and perfectly
tail.
distinct even on the caudal peduncle, the upper stripe rather faint and
succeeded higher up by one or two other obsolete stripes. The inter-

spaces of the stripes are occupied, especially above, each by a row of
black dots forming the fainter interrupted stripes of Professor Agassiz's
On the back these rows of dots are rather more distinct
description.
than the continuous stripes. There is a median dorsal stripe about
10 transverse bars of the width of the longitudinal stripe, but fainter,
and placed about two scales width apart, occupy the posterior h;ilf of
the body. Lower surface of caud<il peduncle dotted with black, a
;

black streak behind tlie edge of the opercle. Upper surface of the head
broad black mask
dusky and also the snout and tip of lower jaw.
covering the eyes and extending downward over the cheeks; upper half
of the operculum, the space in front of the eye and most of the lower
jaw, orange red lower half of the operculum and anterior half of breast

A

;

yellowish orange.
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As compared with Z. craUcida Goode and Bean (Proc. U. S. Nat.
Mus., 1882, 433), the species now nnder consideration appears to dilier
in the following respects
Tlie interorbital space is wider, the snont
shorter, the candal pednncle shorter, thus bringing tlie insertion of the
dorsal relatively further back there are rows of dots in the spaces be:

;

tween the longitudinal
*'

stripes,

brilliant white," cheeks.

prove to^be a synonym of

Butler University,

and the

It is possible,
2r,

fish has orange, instead of
however, that Z. craticula will

nottii.

Irvington, Ind., July

1,

1885.

DESCRIPTION OP AN APPARENTLY NEW SPECIES OF DROMOCOCCYX FROM BRITISH GUIANA.
,-

Dromococcyx
Sp.
bill,

Char.

gracilis, sp. nov.

— Smaller than D.phcmanellus (Spix), with much slenderer

narrower rectrices, and difterent coloration. Adult (No. 81,853, U. S.

Nat. Mus., Demerara, British Gniaiia O. Lugger, coll.). Pileura dull
ferruginous, the concealed central and basal i)ortion of the feathers
;

dusky, the lengthened occipital feathers brighter rusty at ends

;

auricu-

larsdull ferruginous; rest of head, including superciliary stripe, and also

and cheeks, deep ochraceous (paler on the
Upper parts blackish,
the feathers broadly margined with ash-gray, the terminal margin of
the wing-coverts, broadly, dull buffy white upper tailcoverts each with
Eectrices dull brownish
a terminal small rhomboidal spot of white.
slate on upper surface, each broadly tipped (for about .30 of an inch)
with dull white; under surface brownish gray, with white shafts, the
white tip on each feather preceded by a subterminal bar of dull black,
about .30 of an inch (more or less) in width. Lower i)art8 (from jugulum back, including lining of wing) immaculate dull white. Wing, 5.50;
tail, 0.80 (the intermedise projecting 1.75 beyond tips of the longest upper
the chin, throat, jugulum,

chin and throat), wholly fre§ from markings.

;

coverts)

;

culmen,

.95

;

bill

from frontal apices,

.70

;

greatest depth, .20

;

tarsus, 1.10.

ter is

may

possibly be the same as von Pelzeln's D.pavoninus^
from Southern Brazil but the description of the latso meager as to render the name practically a nomen nudum.

This species
(Orn. Bras.,

p. 270),

;
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CATALOGUE OF A COLLECTION OF BIRDS MADE ON THE ISLAND
OF COZUMEL, YUCATAN, BY THE NATURALISTS OF THE U. S.
FISH COMMISSION STEAMER ALBATROSS, CAPT. Z. L. TANNER,
COMMANDER.
Ry ROBERT RIDOWAV.
some Kew SpeWashington,
diagnoses of thirteen new spe-

In a pamjihlet* of four pages, entitled " Description of
cies of Birds from

Cozumel

Island, Yucatan," published at

February 2G, 1885, the writer gave brief
and promised '' a full report upon the collection" to " be published
in the Proceedings of the U. S. National Museum."
On account of
pressure of other duties, it has not been found practicable to make the
report as complete as might be desired, or to present it sooner but it'is
believed that on many accounts it will be better to publish it in its
present form, rather than secure greater elaboration at the expense of

cies,

;

additional delay.

The collection upon which this paper is based comprises 232 skins
and 177 specimens in alcohol, the total number of specimens being 42f
and of species 57. It was made during the period dating from January 22-29, 1885, by Mr. J. E. Benedict, resident naturalist of the Albatross, assisted by Mr. Thomas Lee, Dr. Tarleton H. Bean, and Capt.

W.

J.

Collins.

Before proceeding further with this paper I would refer to one by Mr.
Osbert Salvint in the Ibis, for Ai^ril, 1885 (pp. 185-195, pi. v), in which

given a brief description of the island, and an annotated

is

list

of 27

This paper will also be found in Vol. Ill (1884-85) of the Proceedings of the BioofWashingtou. The original edition comprised 250 copies, many of
which were distributed on the date of printing, and others on March 2. The gratuitous distribution of this pamphlet by the author does not deprive it of its public
character, it having thus acquired a circulation far n)ore extensive than if offered
for sale; aud this is especially true since it was sent immediately or very soon after
printing to all who were supjiosed to be specially interested in the subject to whick
it pertained.
Both the Proceedings of the Biological Society of Washington and
those of the U. S. National Museum are published under the immediate auspices of
the Smithsonian lustitution, and the edition of separately dated signatures or extra*
is specially designed to secure " immediate or extensive circulation," as recommended
by the committee of the British Association. The number of pages comprised in a
publication is a matter of even less importance, it seems to us, than the date of i^rinting (in contradistinction to date of puhlicaHon) and it will hardly be questioned
that if the paper under consideration had comprised a hundred or more pages it«
«laim to recognition would not have been challenged. In short, having all the requirements of a separate publication, including an edition equal to that of many important ornithological works, aud having been promjitlyand extensively distributed,
there appears to be no reason why the paper whith has called forth these remaika
*

logical Society

:

may not

be legitimately recognized aud quoted. { Cf. The His, July, 1885, pp. i37-:238.)
a Collection of Birds from the Island of Cozumel, by Osbert Salvin, M. A.,
F. R. S., &c.>T/^e Ibis, ser. v, vol. Ill, April, 1885, pp. 185-195, pi. v.
t

On
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Oct.-|^, 1885.

made by Mr. E. C. J. Devis. In
paper are mentioned G species which were not obtained by the
naturalists of the Albatross, viz, Cyanosplza {=Passeriiia) ciris, Dolidionyx oryzlvorus, Hadrostomus (undetermined species), Picus scalaris,
Columha leucoccnhala, and Enyyptila jamaicensis. Two supposed new
species were also described and one of them figured, these being Harl)orhyuchus melanostoma and Spindalis exsul (pi. v), equal, respectively,
to our H. guttatvs and JS. henedicU. In order to render the list of Cozumel
birds juore complete, it has been thought best to incorporate the additional species given by Mr. Salvin, but at the same time distinguishiugf
them typographically from the others.
species, based ou a small collection
this

SYLVIID^.

Family

Subfamily Polioptilin^.
-f-i.

Eight specimens.

Polioptila ccBrulea (Linn.).

Family
2.

MIMID^.

Harporhynchus guttatus, Ridgw.
Harporhijnchiis
1885,

EiDGW. Descr. New

(jitttatus,

Sp. B. Cozuinol,

February

26,

1.

Harporhynchus melanosioma, Salv.

Ibis, April, 1885, 187.

—

char. Similar toil. longirostris (Lafr.), but smaller, darker, the
wholly deep black, and all the markings more sharply defined.
Adult S (No. 102,454, U. S. Nat. Mus., Cozumel, January 23, 1885)
Above deep ferruginous-umber, darker or inclining to burnt umber on
the tail; middle and greater wing-coverts sharply tipped with bufly
white (nearly pure white on middle coverts), the white tips preceded by
a broader subterminal bar of blackish. Lower parts buffy white, the
Sp.

bill

abdomen, anal region, and crissum immaculate, the
the flanks, more decidedly buff; jugulum, breast, sides, and
flanks marked with guttate streaks or spots of dull black, similar but

entire chin, throat,
latter, also

smaller markings bordering the throat ou each side almost to the chin.
Side of head uniform brown, paler than pileum, and bordered below by

a dull-white malar stripe.

dusky
men,

horn-color.

Wing,

Bill

3.55;

uniform deep black
legs and feet
graduated for 1.00 inch cultarsus, 1 25
middle toe, .80.
;

tail, 4.45,

;

from nostril, .85
The two other specimens in the collection are undetermined as to sex.
No. 102,450 agrees essentially with the type as described above, but
differs in its measurements, and is perhaps a female.
The other (No.
102,455) is almost pure white beneath, there being a barely perceptible
Proc. Nat. Mus. 85
3G
1.25

;

bill

;

;
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Number.
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The measurements of these two examples
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lu the specimen of true glahrirostris (No. 30,652,

isli.

British Honduras,

May

10, 1862) the

plumage

is

563

Half Moon Bay,

less glossy, especially

on the rump and upper tail-coverts, Avhile the bill and feet, as nearly as
can be told from their mutilated condition, appear to be weaker. The
differences are at most very slight, however, and unless perfectly constant would not sufl&ce for the separation of the Cozumel bird even as a
local race.

Very abundant, and said

to

be a very brilliant and melodious song-

ster.

Family
-f- 6.

TROGLUDYTID.E.

Troglodytes beani, Ridgw.
Troglodytes hcani,

Sp. char.
or more).

Ridgw. Descr. New

Sp. B. Cozumel, Febnuiry 26, 1885,

—Largest species of the genus (wing, 3.10-2.20

Above grayish brown, becoming more

culmen,

;

1.

.75

of a burnt-umber tint

posteriorly, the tail and wings rather distinctly barred with dusky, the
other upper parts either perfectly plain or with barely discernible narrow bars of a darker tint on lower back, etc. Lower parts white, the

jugulum and

sides tinged with brown, the flanks decidedly brownish;
lower tail-coverts light rusty, tipped with white and barred with dusky.
Adults (type, IsTo. 102,473, U. S. Nat. Mus., Cozumel, January 28,
1885) Above plain brown, more grayish anteriorly, and more of a burntumber cast i^osteriorly, especially on the rump, where the feathers have
concealed, subterminal, large guttate spots of white, the basal portion
:

being slate-colored. Tail and wings duller umber than rump, narrowly
and indistinctly barred with dusky. Lower parts white, purest on the
malar region, chin, throat, and abdomen, the sides and flanks pale
fulvous- brown, the lower tail-coverts light rusty, tipped with white and
barred with blackish. Maxilla black, the tomium paler
mandible
with terminal half dusky, the basal half light yellow legs and feet
horn color. Fifth and sixth quills longest ; tail graduated for .30 of an
Wing, 2.20; tail, 1.00; culmen,. 81; bill from nostril, .50 tarsus,
inch.
.80 ; middle toe, .50.
Four of the five specimens have no indication of bars on the lower
;

;

;

back, rumi), or upper tail-coverts; the filth, however (No. 102,474,
S ad.), has very indistinct and narrow darker bars on all these portions.
The only species which this one resembles in coloration is the T.
inq^iietus, Baird, from Panama, which, however, is much smaller, and
uifters in other characters.

Family
-{-7.
-f-

8.

_f 9.

Mniotilta varia (Liuu.).

MNIOTILTID^.

Three specimens.

Compsothlypis americana (Liuu.). Seven specimens.
Dendroica petechia ruflvertex, Ridgw.
Dendroica petechia riifivertex, Ridgw. Descr. New Sp.

B. Cozumel, February
U. S. Nut. Mas., VIII, 1885, 348 (detailed description and
comparison with allied forms.)

26, 1885, Ij Proc.
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-•"^10. Deudroica vireiiE (Gmel.)Fifteen specimens.
^-11. Dendroica coerulesceus (Linn.)- Adult male and
-^^
12 Dendroica maculosa (Gmel.)- Two examples.
-|-13. Dendroica dominica albilora Baird.

Seven specimens,

all

L1885.

femal.-

decidedly referable to this form, since, although

three examples have more or less yellow above the lores, the measure-

ments are those of albilora. Eespecting the characters of this form, it
may be remarked that while as a rule the superciliary stripe is entirely
white, it is often yellow anteriorly in specimens which are otherwise
In true dominica, on the other hand, the superciliary stripe is
apparently always yellow anteriorly, while the bill is much longer than
in the western form.
The occurrence of this form to the exclusion of the true dominica^
which alone winters in the West Indies, shows the importance of carefully discriminating 'uetween geographical races, however slightly they
may be differentiated. The following species is a similar illustration of
the case, although the facts of distribution are difterent, the typical
form wintering in bolh the West Indies and on Cozumel (but not on tho
mainland), while I), palmarum hypoclirysea apparently does not pass
beyond, the Sonth Atlantic and Gulf States.
typical.

-i-14.
-4-15.

Dendroica palmarum (Gmel.). Seven specimens.
Dendroica discolor (Vieill.). Three specimens.

another species of Eastern North America which winters bot4i
Indies and on Cozumel, but apparently not on the mainhnid of Middle America.
I'liis is

in

the

West

4-16. Seiurus noveboracensis notabilis, Eidgw. Two specimens.
4-17. Seiurus aurocapillus (Lion ). Two specimens.
Three specimens.
-i 13. Geothlypis trichas occidentalis, Brewsf.

These are interesting as showing that it is the interior and western
form which winters on Cozumel, and not the eastern. The latter winters in the South Atlantic States, the Bahamas, Cuba, and. Jamaica.
Sylvania mitrata (Gmel.). Four adult males.
--20. Setophaga ruticiila (Linn.). Seventeen sjiecimens.

-t-19.

Family
_:-

COEREBIU^.

21. Certhiola caboti, Baird.

Twenty-four skins and twenty-two alcoholic specimens confirm tho
It is, as indicated by Professor Baird in the
original description {American Natural
yH, G12, and Hist. H. Am.
B., I, p. 427), nearly velated to C. bahamcnsis ; but it has a still closer
ally in the recently described C. tricolor, nobis, from the island of Old
Providence, in the Caribbean Sea. (See these Proceedings, Vol. VIF,
validity of this species.

i.-ii,

With the latter it agrees in the greater extension of the yellow
of the lower i)art8 and the darker color of the back than in G. haliap. 178.)

meny.is.

1885.J

Family
-\-
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VIREONID^.

22. Vireo cinereus, Ridgw.
Vireonyh'ia

cinerea,

RiDGW.

Descr.

New

Sp.

B.

Coznuie),

February

26,

188.'>, 2.

Vireo magister, Salvix, Ibia, April, 1885, 188 (nee Baird).

—

Agreeing with V. magister, Baird, iu absence of dusky
submalar streak and dusky streak ou side of crown, but plumage decidedly ashy, instead of brownish olive. (No spurious primary.
Adult (type. No. 102, G5G, XJ. S. Nat. Mus., Cozumel I., Yucatan. January 29, 1885). xibove dull ash-gray, the plleum eoncolor witli the dorsal region, but the lower part of rump and upper tailcoverts, witli edges
of rectrices and primaries, decidedly tinged with light olive-green. No
trace of dusky streak on sides of pileum. A distinct and rather broad
superciliary stripe of dull bufly white, becoming more ashy above the
auriculars. A dusky grayish loral stripe, and a similar but less distinct
postocular streak. Auriculars light brownish gray, gradually foding to
dull whitish beneath the eye and on the tbroat. Lower parts dull
white, very faintly tinged with buif, the sides and flanks rather abruptly
Lining of wing and crissum yellowish white. No spurious
olive gray.
primary. Bill dusky, the basal half of mandible whitish (pale bluish
in life?); legs i.nd feet plumbeous-dusky (plumbeous-blue in life!).
Wing, 3.00; tail, 2.30; culmen, .90; bill from nostril, .45; tarsus, .80^
middle toe, .45.
This species is closely related only to V. magister, Baird. In coloralion, however, it bears a close general resemblance to V. gilvus, more so in
fact than to any other member of the genus.
Two specimens in the collection.
Sp. char.

— 23.
— 24.

Vireo flavifrons, Vieill. Oue specimen.
Vireo noveboracensis (Giuel.). Four specimens.
__25. Vireo bairdi, Ridgw.
Vireo bairdi, RiDGW. Descr. New Sp. B. Cozumel, February

26, 1885, 2.

—

Sp. char.
Above tawny olive, the wings with two broad yellowish
white bands. Lores and median lower parts pure white lateral lower
parts, from cheeks to flanks, deep tawny bufi", in abrupt contrast with
the white.
Adult S (No. 102,635, U. S. Nat. Mus., Cozumel I., Yucatan, January
Above deep olive-brown, or tawny olivaceous, the pileum
25, 1885).
more grayish, although decidedly tawny anteriorly and laterally remiges and rectrices edged with yellowish olive-green, the tertials with
broader edgings of yellowish white middle and greater wing coverts*
edged with olive-greenish, and broadly tipped with yellowish whiteLores, orbital ring (interrupted on upper eyelid), malar region, chin,
throat, and median lower parts pure white. Lateral lower parts, ineluding sides of forehead, auriculars, sides of neck and breast, sides,
and flanks, deep tawny buff or cinnamon-ochre, in abrupt contrast with
;

;

;
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the white. Lining of wing pure white, the edge of wing and axillars
tinged with sulphur-yellow crissum white, faintly tinged with yellow.
Maxilla light brown, with paler tomium mandible whitish legs and
;

;

feet grayish

brown (plumbeous

;

Wing,

in life?).

2.50;

tail,

2.15

;

cul-

middle toe, .45.
This species is so very distinct as not to require comparison with any
other at present known, being wholly unique in and immediately recognizable by, the pure white median lower parts, strongly and abruptly
contrasted with the bright tawny or ochreous lateral portions. It belongs decidedly to typical Vii'eo, and not to the section Vireonella, as
defined by Professor Baird in his " Eeview of American Birds" (p. 326).
The species is dedicated to Prof. Spencer F. Baird, among whose
numerous valuable contributions to ornithological literature is an elaborate monograph, by far the best and most complete extant, of the North
and Central American Vireo7iidce, in the work above mentioned (pages

men,

.60

;

bill

from

nostril, .30

;

tarsus, .89

;

322-400).

Six skins and thirteen alcoholic specimens are rei^resented in the
collection.
-26. Cyclorhis insularis, Ridgw.
Cijclorhis infuilaris,

Sp. char.

RiDGW.

Descr.

New

Sp. B. Cozuiuel, February 26, 1885, 2.

— Similar to C.Jlaviventris in color of

i^ileum, but agreeing
with C. ochrocephala in coloration of the lower parts.
Adult 2 (type, No. 102,659, Cozumel I., Yucatan, January 28, 1885)
Pileum dull brownish gray, bordered anteriorly and laterally by a welldefined frontal baud and superciliary stripe of bright rufous; malar
region, auriculars, and nape, cinereous, the chin similar but paler. Remaining upper parts uuiforai olive-green, decidedly duller, or less green,
than in C.Jiavivenfris or G. ochrocephala. Throat, jugulum, side of breast,
sides, and flanks, light olive-yellow; breast, abdomen, anal region, and
lining of wing pale sulphur-yellow, much paler than in
crissum, white
;

the allied species.

Maxilla and terminal i)ortiou of mandible pale brown

basal half of mandible dusky (plumbeous or bluish in
feet light
bill

from

brown

(fleshy in

nostril, .50;

life'?).

Wing,

3.30;

tail,

life'?);

legs

and

2.60; culmen, .85;

depth, .38; tarsus, 1.00; middle toe,

.55.

Another specimen (No. 102,658, January 25), also a female, but evidently a younger bird, is decidedly duller in color, the j>ileum being more
brownish, the rufous frontal band and superciliary stripe paler and les8
sharply defined, and the white of the abdominal region much more restricted, being apparently confined to the central and lower portion of
the abdomen itself. This last feature, however, is to a great extent
owing to the " make" of the skin, which is considerably contracted, but
perhaps depends more on immaturity of the specimen. Wing, 3.00;
tail, 2.30.

It is a singular fact that the only other species of the genus, besides
C. Jiamventris, Lafr.,

which

this resembles, is the far separated G. ochro-
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cephaJa, Tscliudi, of southeastern Brazil, with

very

closely* in

which

the coloration of the under parts.

C. insularis

Indeed,

it is

567
agrees
at first

difScult to determine whether G. oahrocephala or C.flavivcntris is its

nearest ally

but geographical considerations, together with a more ex-

;

act resemblance to C. flaviventris in the coloration of the upper parts,
leads us to regard the latter as most closely related.

Family
-V-27.

TANAGRID^.

Spindalis benedicti Ridgw.
Spindalu

henedicii,

Ridgw. Descr. New

Sp. B. Cozumel,

February

26, 1885, 2.

Spindalis exsul, Salvix, Ibis, April, 1885, 189, pi. v.

c^ku.— Adult $ (type, No. 102,675, U. S. Nat. Mus., Cozumel
Yucatan, January 29, 1885) Entire pileum, lores, suborbital region,
auriculars, and broad submalar stripe, deep black broad superciliary
stripe and still broader malar stripe pure white, the latter wider posteriorly, and extending backward beyond the auriculars
chin white,
stripe down middle of throat rich yellow.
Nape and jugulum dark
chestnut-brown. Back and scapulars dark olive-brown upper part of
rump yellowish olive, lower part, with upper tail-coverts, rich dark
chestnut. Lesser wing-coverts rich chestnut, the anterior and innermost feathers black; rest of wings, with tail, deep black, the greater
coverts and tertials broadly edged with pure white ; a white patch at
base of primaries, concealed by the coverts, however, on the two outer
quills primaries and secondaries narrowly edged with white, on the
latter, however, extending only about two-thirds of the way to the tips
of the greater coverts. Two outer rectrices with the terminal half
mainly white intermedise with inner webs broadly edged with white.
Breast and uj^per jmrt of abdomen rich yellow lining of wing, sides of
Sp.

I.,

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

abdomen, anal region, and crissum, white sides and flanks light grayBill blackish, the mandible plumbeous basally; feet dusky (plumish.
beous or bluish in lifef). Wing, 3.40; tail, 2.90; culmen, .60; bill from
;

nostril, .35

AduU

;

tarsus, .85

;

middle

toe, .62.

9 (No. 102,073, U. S. Nat. Mus.,

28, 1885):

Above uniform grayish

Cozumel

I.,

Yucatan, January

olive; wings externally similar, but

darker, the greater coverts and tertials showing broad but not sharply
primaries dusky, narrowly edged with grayish
white, and showing a small white speculum at base of fourth and fifth
quills; prirnary-coverts and alulte plain dusky.
Tail without white

detined paler edges

;

Auriculars streaked with dusky and pale grayish olive chin
and broad malar stripe (poorly defined) pale grayish, tinged with olive;
rest of lower parts pale grayish obve, changing to yellowish white on
the belly, and soiled whitish on crissum and lining of wing. Wing,
spots.

3.20

;

tail,

;

2.70

Sixteen skins (eleven $
cluded in the collection.

,

five

5

)

and ten

alcoholic specimens are in-
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This flue species, perhai)s the handsomest of the genus, agrees best
on the
lower parts, and in the chestnut nape and upper tail-coverts. 8. zena^
however, is much smaller (wing 3,15 and tail 2.70 in the $ ), with the
bill altogether more slender, has the back, scapulars, and lesser wingin coloration with 8. zena (Linn.), in the restriction of the yellow

much less of chestnut on the jugulum, which
widely separated from the yellow throat-stripe. In size it comes nearest the Jamaican species {8. nigricephala, James.), but the coloration is.
widely distinct.
coverts intense black, and

is

—

28. Piranga roseigularis Cabot.

Three adult males, apparently identical with Yucatan specimens,
though they have not been directly compared.

Family

FRINGILLID^.

-^29. Coturniculus savaunarum passerinus

Two

al-

(Wils.).

specimens, belonging decidedly to the eastern form, and not the

western perpallidus.
+-30. Passerina cyanea (Linn.).

One example, an immature
[31. Passerina

ciris (Linn.).

male.

Devis collection.]

32. Euetheia olivacea intermedia Eidgw.

Emtheia

olivacea intermedia,

RiDGW. Descr. Nftw

Sp. B. Cozumel,

February

26, 1885, 2.

SUBSP. CHAR.

— Intermediate

between and connecting U. olivacea

(Gmel.) and E. olivacea pusilla (Sw.), having the grayer cheeks of the
former and greater extension of black on the breast of the latter. Type^

No. 102,710, $ ad., Cozumel, January 28, 1885.
This interesting series, consisting of nineteen specimens (six skins,
the remainder alcoholic), completely* connects the West Indian E. olivacea with the continental E. pusilla. It being impossible to refer them
to either, however, without doing injustice to the claims of the other,

and

their habitat being

moreover

isolated,

we have felt obliged to name
way out of the difficulty..

the Cozumel bird as a local race, as the best
33. Cardinalis cardinalis saturatus Eidgw.
Cardina'is saturatus,

—

EiDGW.

Descr.

New

Sp. B. Cozuuiel, February 26, 1885, 4.

SuBSP. CHAR. Similar to C. cardinalis coccineus, but coloration still
more intense, and the bill shorter and relatively much thicker.
Adult $ (type, No. 102,720, Cozumel, January 24): Capistrum, including whole upper part of throat, black, this meeting very narrowly across
the forehead. Rest of head and neck, with entire lower parts, deep
vermilion-red, purer and more intense on the lower parts, somewhat
obscured by dark brownish red tips to the feathers of crest, etc. Upper
parts, including flape, uniform dark claret-red, without distinct gfay-
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Bill (lee[) coral-rod; feet, horn color. Wing,
culmen, .80 bill from nostril, .52 depth at base, .67 ;
tarsus, 1.00 middle toe, 05.
Another adult $ (No. 102,718) measures as follows: Wing, 3.55;
culmen, .82 bill from nostril, .52 depth at base, .70 tarsus,
tail, 4.00
1.00 middle toe, .70.
Adult ? (No. 102,719, Cozumel, January 23, 1885) Capistrum black-

ish tips to dorsal feathers.

3.55

;

tail,

4.00

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

head raw umber brown, becoming paler and more
ochreous on sides of forehead and sides of neck, the latter, also the
jugulum and lower parts generally, deep dull ochraceous, darker and
more olivaceous along the sides; abdomen paler or bufty ochraceous,.
the anal region bufty whitish lining of wing pure light vermilion.
Longer crest-feathers dark brownish red, with broccoli-brown tips.
Kape, back, scapulars, rumj), and upper tail-coverts uniform broccolibrown outer surface of wings dark dull red, the coverts and tertials
edged with broccoli-brown. Tail dull dark red, the feathers edged
with grayish brown bill deep coral-red; feet horn-color. Wing, 3.45;
tail, 4.05
culmen, .85 bill from nostril, .53 depth at base, .70 tarsus,.
ish

slate

;

rest of

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

middle toe .72.
Three other adult females measure as follows Wing, 3.35-3.40 tail,
3.65-3.95; culmen, .75-80; bill from nostril, .50-.51 depth at base,^
middle toe, .05-.75.
.65-.68
tarsus, 1.00-1.03
This race is closely related to G. carcUnalis coccineus, Eidgw., from
which it is separated chiefly on account of the more somber coloration
of the female, that of Yucatan specimens, i:)ro vision ally referred to
coccineus, being much more tawny, with still blacker capistrum, and also
with much smaller bills. The males of saturatus differ from those from
the mainland in the darker and more purplish cast of the dorsal plumage, the bill being also, as in the females, more robust.
It is doubtful whether the Yucatan birds of this species should be
referred to the true coccineus^ which was based upon specimens from
the State of Vera Cruz. The writer has unfortunately been able ta
compare only males from the two regions. These agree minutely in
coloration, but the Yucatan specimens are much smaller (smaller even
than the Cozumel birds), and have relatively smaller bills. More material is necessary, however, to decide this question.
The authors of Biologia Gentrali- Americana {Aves, I. j). 340) decline
to accept the validity of G. cardinalis coccineus. They express their inability to " distinguish between specimens from Jalapa and others from
Washington," and add that " as Sumichrast speaks of G. virginiamis
1.05

;

:

;

;

;

;

as a winter visitor to the State of

Vera Cruz, the probability

is

that

the birds of Eastern Mexico and Eastern States are of one species."
The latter we do not deny, the name coccineus having been originally
bestowed as a trinomial, and is retained as such, for the designation of

a geographical race, whose claims, however, to recognition as a very
«trcu3gly characterized form are clearly demonstrated by the specimen*
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before us, and which, without exceptioD, differ uniformly and decidedly

two regions.
Laying aside the males, which though themselves readily distinguisli"
able are much less obviously difierent than the females, we find, upon
comparison of two adult females from Yucatan (Merida) with thirty
from the Eastern United States, that while the former have a very rich
tawny ochreous general coloration and hlarlc capistrum, all of the latter
have the colors many shades paler and grayer and the capistrum gray
in the

instead of black.

In fact, coccineus presents exactly the opposite ex-

treme from igneus in regard to the color of the throat, the difference
from true G. cardinaUs being, if anything, even greater. Besides, cocchieus
is always a decidedly smaller bird, the average difference in length of
wing and tail amounting at least to .25 of an inch.
An imjiortant factor in the case has been unfortunately misunderstood
by Messrs. Salviu and Godman, which is that of all birds possessing
the«power of flight the birds of this genus are perhaps the most sedenEven at the very northern extreme of its range, G. cardinaUs is a
tary.
winter resident, enduring, without apparent discomfort, a cold of —28°.
And it is perhaps not too much to say that, except where transported
accidentally, an individual of this species rarely, if ever, wanders so
much as ten miles from the place of its birth

Family
f34. DoUcJionyx orijzivorus (Linn.).
-i'

ICTEKID^.

Devis collection.]

35. Icterus cucullatus Swains.

Two

males, three females, the former apparently identical with Yuca-

tan examples,
-/-36.

Quiscalus macrourus Swains.

Two

specimens.

Family
-f

37.

Tyrannus dominicensis

TYRANNID^.

(Gmel.),

One example.
-\

38.

Tyrannus melancholicus couchi

Twelve specimens, not

(Balrd).

satisfactorily distinguishable

from mainland

examples, although they have purer ashy heads, grayer backs, and
somewhat larger bills than most of the latter.
-+

39.

Myiarchus platyrhynchus Eidgw.
Miiiarchiis 2}la>yrJi}/nchus,Rii>GW. Descr.

1885,

Sp. char.

parts

much

New

Sp. B. Cozumel,

February

26,

3.

— Similar to M. harhirostris, Swains., of Jamaica, but upper

grayer, the pileum not so dark, and the upper tail-coverts,

and wing-feathers edged with darker rusty.
Adult 9 (No. 102,738, U. S. Nat. Mus., Cozumel) Above dull brown,

Tcctrices,

:

r

-
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without olive tinge, darker on piieuni upper tail-cov^erts and edges
of rectrices, reuiiges, and greater wing-coverts rusty. Chin, throat
and jugulum pale ash-gray; rest of lower parts very pale sulphuryellow. Wing, 3.00 tail, 2.00 culmen, .85 bill from nostril, .50 width
at base, .33; tarsus, .80; middle toe, .42.
This bird is so closely related to M. harhirostris^ of Jamaica, that it
should perhaps be considered merely a local race of it. However, the
general coloration is very distinct on comparison ; but to what extent
;

this ditt'erence is

;

;

;

;

—

due to action of alcohol on the feathers the
in spirits and afterwards skinned

—

men having been preserved

speciis

not

known.
40. Contopus schottii Lawr.

?

Four si)ecimens, which uniformly

differ from the type of C. schottii in
decidedly grayer coloration above, with the pileum darker. They may
represent a distinct form.

41.

Empidonax

gracilis Ritlgw. (^^E. minimus, Baird!)

EmpidoHcix gracilis RiDGW. Descr.

Sp. char.

New

Sp. B. Cozumel,

February

26, 188^, 3.

— Most like E. minimus, but the plumage much grayer, the

lower parts without yellow tinge.
Adult 9 (No. 102,737, U. S. Nat. Mus., Cozumel, January 22): Above
ash-gray, more brownish, but still decidedly gray, on lower back, rump,
and upper tail-coverts; a distinct orbital ring, two broad wing-bands,
and broad edges to tertials grayish-white; sides of head light ashgray, fading to grayish white on throat; jugulum and sides of breast
restof lower parts white. Wing, 2.50; tail, 2.20;
light brownish gray
culmen, .55 bill from nostril, .25 ; width of bill at base, .23; tarsus, .GO;
middle toe, .30.
This bird, of which a single specimen was collected and preserved
in alcohol, so closely resembles the female of E. minimus, Baird, in
dimensions as to cause a suspicion that it may be in reality a specimen
of that species with all the yellow coloring abstracted from the plumage
by the action of the alcohol in which it had been preserved before skin;

;

ning.

Still,

the difference of coloration

is

much

too great to allow of

this hypothesis determining the question.
42. Elaiuea martinica (Linn.)?

Two

Specimens, one skinned'from fresh bird the other from alcohol.
I am unable to distinguish satisfactorily from some Dominica specimens; but the latter is very different in appearance, all the
yellowish tints having been extracted from the plumage by the alcohol,
leaving the color dull brownish gray above and dull pale gray or grayish white beneath.

The former

43. Elainea placens Scl.

?

Four examples, two skinned from fresh birds and two from
The former agree very closely with Guatemala specimens of ^.

alcohol.

placens,
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but have tbe bead rather more ashy and the whitish supercilium ap-

The latter, as in the case of alcoholic speciand other specit'S, are exceedingly different in appearance through extraction of the yellow coloring matter by the alcoMore specimens^
hol, leaving the plumage gray and yellowish white.
both from Cozumel and from the mainland, are required to determine
the question as to whether they are identical or not.
parently more distiuct.

mens

of E. martinica

Family
\

COTINGID^.

[44. ^a(7ro«fom?<s, species nncleterrnined.]

Hadroi^tomus, sp.? Salv. Ibis, April, 1885, 191.

"A

female or young male specimen of a species which I do not at
present recognize. The bill is much larger than that of H. aglaicc, of
the adjoining coast. Nor does it agree with any specimens of J7. niger
that

(Salvin,

have examined."

1

/.

c.)

-r 45. Attila cozumelae Ridgw.
Altila vozumeJw,
Aitila,

Sp. char.

si).^

Sp. Birds Cozumel,

February

26, 1885.

Ibis, April, 1885, 191.

—Most like A. citrcopygia (Bonap.), but lower parts grayish

white, the throat

the head

Ridgw. Descr. New

Salvin,

much

and jugulum very indistinctly streaked with darker^

grayer, and the

bill

smaller.

Adult $ {{^'^e, ^o. 102,707, U. S. Nat. Mus., Cozumel, January 29^
1885) Pileum brownish gray, streaked with black, and also streaked
with white on forehead dorsal region deep raw-umber brown, lighter
and more olivaceous on the cervix, deeper and more rufescent poslower rump and upper tfiilteriorly, especially on up^ier part of rump
Wings, in general, dusky, the lesser
coverts ochraceous-yellow.
coverts and outer edges of tertials olive-brown middle and greater
coverts tipped with russet-brown, forming two tolerably distinct bauds j
Tail uniform raw-umber
primaries narrowly edged with grayish.
brown. Head, except on top, grayish white, streaked with grayish
dusky, the auriculars tinged with yellowish olive. Chin and throat
grayish white, indistinctly streaked with light gray jugulum and
breast grayish white or very pale gray, the darker streaks nearly obsolete, and the Literal jiortions, especially of jugulum, faintly tinged with
olive yellow
abdomen immaculate white sides and flanks deep ochraceous crissum primrose-yellow longer lower tail coverts yellowish
white lining of wing pale bufif-yellow. Bill horn-color, darker on upper mandible, but paler at tip
feet apparently plnmbeous in life.
Wing, 3.G5; tail, 3.40; culmen, 1,20; bill from nostril, .75; tarsus, 1.00;
middle toe, .65.
Adult 9 (No. 10L*,705, Cozumel, January 28) Similar to the male, as
described above, but pileum decidedly more brown, grayish streaks on
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

side of bead, throat, etc.,

much more indistinct,

sides

much

paler ochra-

1885.
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and size decidedly smaller. Wing, 3.2O5 tail, 1.80; culmen, l.lOj
from nostril, .68; tarsus, .97; middle toe, .60.
Five specimens, compared with a series of sixteen from the mainland
of Middle America (including sitecimens labeled ^1. citreojji/f/ia, A. sclat£ri, and A. cinnamomea), are all colored like those described above, showing the difference from the mainland representative (or, more properly,
representatives, since there appear to be two and possibly three speiiiea) to be not only very obvious but also exceedingly constant.
ceous,
bill

Family
'-f-^6.

TROOHILID^.

Tiochilus col ubris Linn.

One specimen, obtained January 22.

+

47. Lampornis prevosti thalassinus Eidgw.

Lampornia

thalassinus,

EiUGW. Descr. New

Sp. B. Cozumel,

February

26,

1885, 3.

—

SuBSP. OHAE. Most like L. prevosti (Less.), but upper parts less
bronzy or more of a grass green, the black of the throat more extended,

and the breast more bluish green.
Adult

Ko. 102,790, U. S. National Museum, Cozumel, January
metallic grass-green, with golden reflections in
certain lights; middle pair of rectrices metallic bottle-green or bronzegreen rest of tail brilliant metallic violet-purple on a rich chestnut
ground, the feathers bordered for terminal third, on both webs, with,
24)

:

$ (type,

Above uniform
;

Wing

greenivsh black.

coverts metallic bronze-green, like the back 5

remiges uniform blackish dusky, with a faint gloss of brownish xmrple
in certain lights.
Chin and throat uniform opaque velvety black, bordered along each side by brilliai.t metallic Paris green, this changing
gradually on the jugulum to metallic sea-green, which gradually becomes
less bluish toward the abdomen; sides and flanks bronzy green, like
upper parts; exposed portion of lower tailcoverts dark chestnut, glossed
with i^uiple, and narrowly bordered terminally with dusky, the concealed
portions of the feathers dull dusky greenish; anterior lower tailcoverts
bright green.
line of white, downy feathers between flanks and
rump. Bill and feet black. Wing, 2.60; tail, 1.55; culmen (to extreme

A

base), 1.20, to frontal apices, 1.00.

Immature
green,

much

S (No. 102,810,

Cozumel, January 22)

duller than in the adult,

:

Above bronzy grass-

except middle pair,
with basal two-thirds chestnut, richly glossed with metallic violet-purple,
the terminal third blue-black (glossed with bronze-green on edges), the
tip white.
Lower parts chiefly white, divided medially bj' an irregular line or stripe extending from the middle of the throat to the anal
region, this opaque velvety black anteriorly, the rest sea-green and
dusky. Green of upper parts and white of lower surface separated,
from rictus to sides of breast, by a somewhat broken stripe of deep
<3innamou.

Wing,

liectrices,

2.50; tail, 1.50; bill from frontal feathers, 1.00.
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Adult 9 (No. 102,811, Cozuinel, Jauuary 22): Similar to the young
male, as described above, but without auy of the cinnamon alon<>- sides
of throat, etc., the bhick of the middle line of the throat extending
anteriorly to the point of the chin, and white of cheeks reaching almost

Wing,

to the lower eye-lid.

2.60

;

tail,

l.GO

•

bill

from frontal

feathers,.

1.05.

The examination of a larger series of this bird and L. prevosti than
were compared when it was first described shows that it is not so disThe characters given in the
tinct as at first seemed to be the case.
original diagnosis will, in the main, be found to hold good, and the form

may be

considered as a fairly well defined local race of L. prevosti.

-48. Chlorostilbon forficatus Eidgw.
Chloroniilbonforficaius,

Chlorosfilhon

canifeU,

Eidgw. Descr. New Sp. B. Coziimel, February 26, 18S5,3,
Salv.

Ibis, April,

188.5,

191 (nee. Ornismya cuniveti^

Less.).

—

Similar to C. caniveti (Less.), but tail much longer and
Sp. char.
more deeply ibrked. In S length, 1.80-1.95 inches depth of fork, .90;

,

1.15 inches.

In $

length, 1.50; depth of fork,

,

.42.

Adult $ (type, No. 102,812, CJ. S. National Museum, Cozumel, January 23, 1885) Above brilliant golden grass-green, more luminous on
forehead and crown tail blue-black, the six middle feathers tipped with
brownish slate remiges dull purplish dusky. Lower parts luminous
:

;

;

Paris green, the chin, throat, and jugulum more emerald. Bill dull
brown on basal third (in dried skin), the terminal two-thirds (approximately) black; feet brownish black. Wing, 1.90; tail, 1.90, forked for
1.15,

the lateral feather .42 longer than the next;

bill

from frontal

feathers, .55.
AfJult 9 (No. 102,821,

Above uniform

U.

S. Nat.

Mus., Cozumel, January 22, 1885):

metallic grass-green, including four

median

rectrices,.

which, however, are not so bright as the back and rump; lateral rectrix
with tip for about .20 of an inch, and a band about .25 wide, commencing at 1.70 from the tip, jjale brownish gray, the basal and subterminal spaces blue-black; second rectrix with basal half metallic
green, the remaining half blue-black, tipped with pale brownish gray,
the green interrupted on outer web by a spot of pale dull gray; third
rectrix without any gray, even at tip, the terminal third blue black, thebasal two thirds uniform green. Auriculars grayish white, bordered
anteriorly and inferiorly by a broad band of dull greenish dusky, extending obliquely from the eye across the cheeks, and connecting with
the green on the side of the neck. Lower parts, including lores and
malar region, uniform grayish white, the sides, however, chiefly metalBill blackish, the basal two thirds of the
lic green, like the back.
lower mandible light brownish. Wing, 1.95; tail, 1.45, forked for .40 of
an inch bill from frontal feathers, .62.
Thirteen specimens (nine males and four females) agree very closely
among themselves in the characters presented above.
;

f-
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Not having a specimen of C. auriceps, Gould, for comparison, I am
unable to state wliether tbe Cozumcl s])ecies is more uearly related to
it

or to

(J.

Tbe

caniveti (Less.).

pear to differ only
difference in color

and Mr. U. G.

three species (tbe males, at least) ap-

in proportions.

between males of

There

is

certainly no appreciable

G. forficatus

Elliot says (Ibis, 1875, p. 1G9) that

''

and those of C. caniveti;
in size and general color

plumage" C. auriceps and G. caniveti " are as nearly alike as can bej
and specimens of caniveti possess as brilliantly colored crowns as any
of

that can be found in auriceps, thus reducing the distinctive character of
G. auriceps, according to Mr. Elliot (1. c), "is remarkits name to niV
able for its narrow and greatly lengrht ned outer rectrices, which extend beyond those next to them .55 of an inch," and must therefore be
distinct from G. forficains.

Family
[49. Dryohates scalurin

{\\i\^^\.).

Salvin.

I'icus scalaris

Devis collection.]
Ibis, April, 1885, 191.

50. Centurus dubius leei Eidgw.
Ctnfurus led, EiDGW. Descr.
Centurus

dul)his,

Salv.

PICID^.

New

Sp. B. Coznmel, February 26, 1885,

Ibis, April, 1885, 192 (nee Pieus

3.

duMus Cabot).

—

Sp. CHAR. Similar to G. duhius (Cabot), but lower parts darker, and.
lower rump and upper tail coverts usually barred with black.
Adult S (type, No. 102,777, U. S. Nat. Mus., Cozumel, January 28):
Frontlet dull vermilion-red crown, occiput, and cervix crimson, becoming gradually lighter, or more of a vermilion-red, on the lower part
of tbe cervix, tbe^ crimson of the crown separated from the lighter red
of the frontlet by a narrow band of pale buffy gray.
Upper parts black,
thickly marked with narrow undulated bars of soiled white, these bars
about .05 of an inch wide and .08-.10 of an inch apart on the back, but
much farther apart on the wings (.12-.15 of an inch). Primary-coverts
immaculate black primaries black, with a few irregular spots of white
near the base, the 6th to 10th quills, inclusive, with narrow terminal
margins of white. Lower part of rump and upper tail-coverts soiled
white, everywhere narrowly barred with black, the bars about .05 of
an inch wide and .15 of an inch apart. Tail uniform black, the outer
featber (on each side) with two irregular narrow bars of brownish white
across both webs near the tip. tbe exterior margin indented with white
for nearly tbe terminal half.
Sides of bead and neck, and lower parts
generally, i)lain smoky drab, ligbtei- toward the chin, but especially
before and above the eye, more olivaceous on the sides abdomen bright
vermilion-red; femorals, anal region, and lower tail-coverts barred with
dusky and brownish white, the latter somewhat tinged with red. Bill
black; feet dnsky (olive-greenish in life'?). Wing, 5.15 tail, 3.90.
Adult ^ (No. 102,781, U. S. Nat. Mus., Cozumel, Jaouary 28): Similar to the male, as described above, but red of tbe bead confined to the
frontlet and cervix, the occiput and crown being smoky gray or light
;

;

:

;
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drab, becoming gradually paler anteriorly.

Wing,

5.10

;

[188S.

tail,

3.65

culuien, 1.35.

Thirteen skins (five male and eight female), besides four alcoholic
specimens, agree in the possession, to a greater or less extent, of the
characters which separate this bird from its mainland representative
(C dnbiufi), of which about a dozen specimens have been compared with
the Cozumel series. In G. dtibius the upper tail coverts and lower part
of the rumj) are invariably immaculate white, and the lower parts a
rather light olive-gray. In C. leei, three of the five males and five out
•of eight females have both the lower rump and the upper tail-coverts
decidedly varied (usually barred) with black, while the exceptional
specimens have only the longer upper tail-coverts immaculate, and
these usually with black shafts or other concealed markings. The lower
parts are in every instance decidedly darker than in the mainland bird,
the red of rhe abdomen also being much more intense.
»f^

51. Ceutunis rubriventris pygmseus, subsj). nov.
Ceniurvs rulrivetilris Salvin, Ibis, April, 1885, 192 (nee Swains.).

—

SUBSP. CHAR. Differing from true G. rubriventris in decidedly
size, narrower white bars of the upper parts, and grayer colora-

smaller

tion of the lower parts.

Adults

(type, No. 102,791,

U.

S. Nat.

Mus., Cozumel, January 28):

Frontlet cadmium-yellow, paler and duller on the nasal tufts ; forehead
smoky white, passing gradually into light drab on the lores and side«

of the pileum, the same color extending uniformly over the entire lateral portion of the head and neck, the chin, throat, and jugulum, and
continued in a deeper, more olivaceous shade, oveV the breast and
sides.
Crown with an ovoid patch of bright crimson, about .70 of an
inch long by .40 wide

;

cervix bright vermilion-red, tinged with orange

two red areas brokenly confluent on the occiput.
ljpj)er parts black, the back and scapulars very narrowly barred with
dingy white, the wings with broader, more distant bars of pure white
at the lower edge, the

j

primary-coverls uniform

black

;

primaries spotted with white

near

outer webs, the longer quills narrowly margined with white beyond
their siiiuations, the shorter (innermost) quills narrowly tipped, on
outer webs, with white. U])per tail-coverts and lower part of rump

uniform black, the intermediaB with much of
is mostly concealed by
the upper coverts outer pair of rectrices with terminal half barred,
about half way across outer Aveb, with white. Middle of abdomen
bright verrailion-red femoral region, anal region, and lower tail-covert«
olivaceous-white, barred with blackish, the markings more sagittate oa
lower tail-coverts. Bill wholly black; feet dusky (olivaQeous or plumbeous in life?). VVing, 4.00; tail, 3.00; culmen (exposed i)ortiou), .80;

immaculate white.
the

biisal half,

Tail

of both webs, white, though this
;

;

..tarsus, .70.

Adult 9 (No. 102,785, U.

S.

Nat. Mus., Cozumel, January 23)

:

Simdar
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Lead coufiued to the cervix, the whole crown
being smoky drab, more olivaceous on the nape. Wing,
3.90; tail, 2.80; culmen (exposed portion), .75; tarsus, .70.
Four males and the same number of females of this well-marked race
of a very distinct little species are in the collection. In all of them the
frontlet is bright cadmium-yellow (paler and duller in some females),
In the
in very striking contrast to the red of the crown or cervix.
males, the red of the crown is very nearly separated from that of the
cervix, by the encroachment of the olive-gray on the sides of the occiIn all of the males and three of females, the middle pair of
put.
the rectrices are marked with white on the basal portion of both ii-ehs,
the white being in all cases more extended on the inner web. In a
single female (No. 102,789), the white is entirely confined to the inner
web, and is reduced to a mark so small as to be almost concealed by
the coverts. The length of the wing is exactly 4 inches in the males,
and varies only from 3.85 to 3.90 in the females.
ruhriventris, from Yucatan, measure as folTwo examples of true
to the male, but red of

and

occii)nt

C

lows:

Mnseum and number.

Locality.
'A'^

36803, TJ. S.

Nat.

Mus

.

Mus. G.N. L...

cT

ad.

? ad.

Yucatan
Yucatan
(Unknown)

Merid.i,

.
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green (all being intense poppy-red in the adult).* The larger wingcoverts and tertials margined terminally with light yellowish green.

Family
54.

Buteo brachyurus

A young
Young

FALCONID^.

Vieill.

male, which

may be

described as follows

Coznmel I., Yucatan, January 24, 1885) Upi)er parts nearly uniform dull dusky brown, the head
rather darker, or blackish brown, much broken by white streaki ug, the
$ (So. 102,855, U. S. Nat. Mus.,
:

whole basal portion of the feathers being white; feathers of nape and
upper part of back also white beneath the surface, the division of the
white and brown directly transverse; scapulars with decidedly but indistinctly lighter brown margins, these edgings incliningou some feathers
to dull ochraceous.
Outer surface of primaries uniform brownish black.
Tail dull grayish brown, with indications, most distinct next the shaft,
of about seven narrow dusky bands, the last of which is much broader
than the rest. (These bands scarcely show at all when the tail is closed,
except on the middle rectrices.) Tip of tail narrowly and indistinctly
pale brownish gray. Forehead and anterior portion of lores immaculate
white; sides of hea^d, including superciliary and supra-auricular regions,
suborbital region and auriculars, streaked with white and dusky, in
nearly equal proportion; sides of neck similarly but more broadly
streaked, and slightly mixed on the lower portion with rusty ochraceous.
Entire lower parts, from chin to crissum, including the whole lining of
the wing, axillars, and greater extent of under surface of remiges (in
closed wing), immaculate white, the upi^er portion of outer side and
whole of inner side of tibiae deep creamy buft", or light ochraceous.
Tail slightly emarginate when closed, truncate when spread; third and
fourth quills longest, the others succeeding in the following order: 5th,
2d, 6th, 7th, 8th, 1st, 9th, 10th, the 1st and 8th being very nearly

Only three outer primaries with inner webs distinctly
emarginated, but fourth showing an appreciable sinuation. Wing,
10.50; tail, 6.00; culmeu, .68; tarsus, 2.30 (unfeathered i3ortion 1.35);
middle toe, 1.40.
equal, however.

X- 55.

Rupornis magnirostris

gracilis Eidgw.
Asturina riificauda Salv. Ibis, April, 1885, 193 (nee SCL.

&

Salv., P. Z.

S.

1869, 133).
I^n2)orni8 gracilis

SUBSP. CHAR.

EiDGW. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. VIII, May 20, 1885, 94.
to B. magnirostris griseocauda, EiDaw.,t but

— Similar

Only the longest feather of the alula is present. In the adult the shortest (last)
primary coverts, and this feather is jiroiably green in the young.
\ Buteo {Buporms) magnirostris, c. var. griseocauda, Ridgw., Proc. Boston Soc. N. H.,
May 21, 1874, 88. Rupornis magnirostris (Gmel.), is a name which in all probability
should cover a variable species, the range of which exteuds from southern Mexico to
Bolivia and the Argentine Republic, and to the several more or less strongly characterized geographical races to which different specific names have been given. These
*

is

red, like the
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decidedly smaller, and with the thighs aud under wing-coverts nearly or
quite immaculate, instead of distinctly barred and spotted, respectively.
Wing, 8.00-8.80 (average of the specimens, 8.44) tail, G.00-G.30 (ave;

culmen, .00-72 (average, .67) tarsus, 2.20-2,40 (average,
2.33); middle toe, 1.05-1.20 (average, 1.17).
3Iale, nearly adult (type, No. 102,852, Cozumel, January 27, 1885):
Upper parts nearly uuiform grayish brown, the feathers with dusky shafts,
and those of the dorsal region and wings with very narrow and rather
indistinct paler margins, especially terminally longer upper tail-coverts
bufl', or pale ochraceous, marked with sharply defined transverse, nearly
reniform, spots of umber brown. Tail deep brownish gray, crossed by 4
bands of black, averaging about .50 of an inch wide, or nearly as wide as
the brownish gray interspaces; the width gradually decreasing, however,
rage, C.13)

;

;

;

from the

last,

or subterminal one, which

is

succeeded by a narrower

races are (1) the true magnirostris, from South America north of the Amazon (2) Asturina nattereri, Scl.
Salv., from Brazil and eastern Peru (3) Asturina ruficauda,
SCL.
Salv., from Central America (Isthmus of Panama to Nicarajjua); (4) Rupor;

&

;

&

Ridgw., from southern Mexico and Guatemala, and (5)
an insular form from the Island of Cozumel. To these it may
hereafter prove necessary to add (6) Asturina pucherani, Yerr., from the Argentine Relutergradation between two
Salv., from Bolivia.
public, aud (7) A. saturata, Scl.
of the above named forms has been proven in two instances, viz., between magnirosand in the case
tris and nattereri aud between ruficauda and griseocauda, respectively
of the others, the relationship is so close that intergradatiou may safely be assumed.
A. saturata apparently connects nattereri with puclierani, or at least has resemblances
to both.
Some authors have refused to recognize the validity of the form M'hich I
have named griseocauda, on the ground that intermediate specimens connect it with
ruficauda; but in so ruling they utterly ignore the very distinction between species
nis magnirostris griseocauda,

B. magnirostris

gracilis,

&

;

and geographical races, i. e., the fact of intergradatiou in the case of the latter. Giving this distinction due consideration, it is found that griseocauda is just as well
marked a race as any of the forms which have usually been ranked good species, but
the circumstance that ruficauda and griseocauda are better represented, both numerically and as to locality, in collections than are the others, and that intermediate specimens are consequently more numerous, has rendered its distinctness less apparent.

The National
cauda together

Museum
;

aud griseoshown by this

collection contains 23 adult specimens of ruficauda

and the way

in

which the two forms intergrade,

as

series, is as follows

Panama

(1

— Tail-bauds rufous.
—Tail-bauds rufous.
specimens). — Tail-bands rufous

specimen).

Chiriqui{l specimen).
Costa Rica (8

mixed with rufous

in

in 4, chiefly rufous in 3,

and gray

1.

—

Nicaragua (5 specimens). Tail-bands with rufous predominating in 1, with gray
predominating in 4.
Guatemala (1 specimen). —Tail-bands gray, but much tinged with rufous, especially
on lateral feathers.
Yucatan (.S specimens). Tail-bands gray in all in 3 of them, the basal portion of
the outer web of lateral rectrices mottled with pale ochraceous, and iu 2 others the
same portions tinged with rvifons.
Tehuantepec (1 specimen). Tail-bands gray, the outer web of lateral rectrices tinged
with rufous at base.
Vera Cruz (1 specimen, from Mirador). Tail-bands gray, the basal portion of the
rectrices (except middle pair) tinged with rufous.

—

;

—

—
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baud of brownish graj, gradually passing into dull whitish at the terminal margin
extreme base of the tail (concealed, by the covertf ),
buffy white, this becoming ochraceous-bufl' on the basal portion of the
two lateral rectrices, on which this color occupies neai-ly the basal
;

third.

Primaries brownish dusky,

all

except the three outermost with

number of quadrate ferruginous spots, disposed in
transverse bauds. Whole side of head uniform grayish brown, somewhat paler than the pileum extreme anterior portion of the forehead
dull whitish.
Chin and upper part of throat dull white, marked with
narrow cuneate streaks of grayish brown; lower i)art of throat light
buft", marked with similar, but larger streaks; jugulum and upper part
of breast with grayish brow^n prevailing, but the feathers much spotted
or otherwise marked on the edges with buffy white, forming broken or
a greater or less

;

irregular longitudinal stripes; rest of lower parts buffy white, the ensides, lower part of breast, and upper part of abdomen marked
with sharply defined transverse spots, or broad, somewhat reniform,
bars, of umber brown. Tibiae deep ochraceo.us-buff, the upper half
crissum
(or more) of the outer side marked with narrow bars of brown
deep creamy buff, passing into buffy white on lower tail-coverts lining
of the wing light buff, sparsely marked with a few small spots and
streaks of brown. Bill dusky, clouded with light horn-yellowish feet
apparently deep yellow in life. Wing, 8.20; tail, 6.00; culmen, .07;
tarsus, 2.35; middJe toe, l.OS..
Female, nearly adult (No. 182,849, U. S. Nat. Mus., Cozumel, January
Wing, 8.70;
27): Almost exactly like the male, as described above.
tail, 6.20; culmen, .70; tarsus, 2.35; middle toe, 1.15.
Young $ (No. 102,853, U. S. Nat. Mus., Cozumel, January 27) Upper
parts much as in the adult, but pileum streaked with buffy white, the
brown spots on upper tail coverts less transverse, or more cordate, and
the brown tail-bands narrower and less grayish, a fifth rather indistinct
dusky band showing beyond the tips of the upper tail-coverts. Primaries without ferruginous markings, but spotted, in transverse bands,
with grayish brown instead. Lower parts pale buff, approaching white
anteriorly, with no transverse markings, but the throat, jugulum,
tire

;

;

;

:

and sides marked with longitudinal guttate aud lanceolate
and streaks of deep brown, these streaks largest and broadest
on tlie sides, smallest on the throat. Tibia*, ochraceous-buff, marked on
the outer side with a few small cordate and triangular spots of grayish
brown. Wing, 8.00; tail, 6.00; culmen, .60; tarsus, 2.35; middle toe,

breast,
stripes

1.12.

Young

EsTJ. S. Nat. Mus., Cozumel, January 23)
young male, as described above, but stripes on breast,
etc., broader and rather paler brown, the markings on sides and flanks
in the form of spots, arranged in chain-like series.
Wing, 8.35; tail,
9 (No.

102,848,

:

sentially like the

6.20; culmen, .70; tarsus, 2.40;

middle

toe, 1.10.
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Urubitinga anthracina

One specimen, a

581

Nitzscli.

fine adult, shot while feeding

on a Curassow {Crax

glohiceraf).

COLUMBID^.

Family
[57. Columha leucoccphala Liinu.

Devis collection.]

[58. Engyptilajamaicensis (Linn.)?
-f-

Devis collection.]

59. Columbigallina passerina (Linn.).

Two
-j-60.

specimens.

Columbigallina rufipennis (Bp.).

Two

sj)ecimens.

Family
-^-61.

OEACID^.

Crax globicera Linn.?

Only a few remiges of a female specimen, upon which a Uruhitinga
anthracina had been feeding. These feathers are different from the
corresponding ones of any example of C. globicera in the Ifatioual Mucollection, but the latter species itself varies so much in coloring
can be decided as to the status of the Cozumel bird without
nothing
that
a com]3lete specimen, or perhaps a series of specimens.

seum

Family
62.

Garzetta candldissima (Gmel.).

A hue adult,

in full nuptial

Family
63.

AEDEID^.

Oxyechus vociferus

plumage.

CHAEADEIIDiE.

(Linn.),

One specimen.
Family
64. Afctitis

SCOLOPACID^.

macularius (Linn.).

One specimen.
In order to show the complicated relationships of the Cozumel bird
fauna, the following list is j)resented, including all the species known
to have been found there to date, together with their geographical distribution:
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ISL-

ANDS.
No.

Description of a new species of Mesoplodon, M. Stejnegeri, obtained BY Dr. Leonard Stejnkger, in Bering Island.

5.

By

FREDERICK W. TRUE.

(Accompanied by two

figures.)

Among

the specimens collected by Dr. Leoubard Stejneger in tlie
Commander Islands in 1883 is the cranium of a young Mesoplodon^

which belongs to a species apparently hitherto undescribed. The skull
quite badly water-worn. The tympanic and malar bones are wanting
and the pterygoids are very imperfect. The beak a^jparently wants a
few millimeters of its original length.
In his admirable monograph of the genus Mesoplodon, Professor
Flower succinctly contrasts the characters of the different species. The
characters to which he draws attention concern the basi-rostral groove,
the maxillary and premaxillary foramina, and the teeth. The characters of the teeth cannot be brought into service in connection with
Following
our specimen, since the mandible is unfortunately wanting
Professor Flower, the known species may be divided into two groups
(1) those in which the basi-rostral groove is absent or slight and the
foramina of the premaxillary and maxillary bones are level and (2) those
in which the groove is deep and the premaxillar}" foramen is behind the
maxillary foramen. Between these two groups the Bering Island skull
is intermediate, for while the basi-rostral groove is absent, the premaxillary foramen stands behind the maxillary foramen.
In general proportions the Bering Island skull agrees closely with M.
Hectori, as is evident from the following table of comparative measureis

;

ments

:

M. Hectori. From

Jblower.
(T. Z-S., X,p.424).

M.

Stejnegeri, sp. nov.

No.

21112.

Measurements.
Millimeters.

Total lenfrth

Lengt li of beak
Breadth of beak at base of notches
Breadth of beak at its middle
Greatest breadth of premaxillae proximally
Breadth of anterior nares
Extremity of beak to hinder margin of pterygoids in median line
Greatest height of craninm from vertex to
ptervgdids
Breadth between centers of upper margins
of O! liits

Hundredths. Hundredths.

Millimeters,

567
320
135
37

100.0
56.4
23.8
6.5

100.0
55.8
21.2
7.3

633
353
134
46

117
51

20.6
8.9

18.6
8.8

118
56

272

442

77.9

241

42.5

42.9

235

41.5

44.1

279

259
92

45.7
16.2

44.6
15.8

282
100

Breadth between zygomatic spurs of squamosal

Breadth of occipital condyles

Though the

by Professor Flower {I. c, pi. Ixxi, fig. 4;
somewhat smaller than ours, the two appear to be of
about the same age, and comparisons of part with part are therefore

Ixxii, fig. 4) is

skull figured
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In M. Eectori, as figured by Professor Flower, the premaxillary foramen lies in a groove, which is considerably prolonged
In our specimen the groove extends behiud but not in front
anteriorly.
admissible.

of the foramen. The premaxillse themselves begin to assume a perpendicular position immediately in front of the foramen. In these resi>ects the Bering Island specimen shows some affinity to M. Grayi. The

expansion of the proximal ends of the premaxillse is relatively
much less than in the other species. The extension
of these bones on the horizontal surface of the maxilla opposite the
nares is much less than in M. Hectori. The palatine bones are well
developed and extend in front of the pterygoids on the "palate." The
vomer is visible in the middle third of the lower surface of the beak, as
in M. Hectori.
The exposed portion is 66 millimeters in length.
Viewed from the side, the contour of the occi])ital in the Bering Island
specimen is seen to be very decidedly less convex than in M. Hectori^
as figured by Professor Flower. The occipital would appear to be flatter than in any of the known species of the genus
superiorly it is
concave. Though the sides of the beak are much broken, it is evident
that there is no basi-rostral groove in this species.
A section of the beak at the middle has an outline quite different
from any of those figured by Professor Flower (I. e., p. 422). Omitting
the intermaxilla?, which stand vertically, the outline of the remainder
of the section is approximately a circle.
As this species appears to be distinct from any hitherto described, I
propose for it the name of Mesoplodon Stejtiegeri, in honor of my esteemed friend, the eminent naturalist. Dr. Leonhard Stejneger.
lateral

less in 31. Hectori,

;

Diagnosis of Mesoplodon Stejnegeri, sp. nov.

External form unknown.
Skull.
Brain-case little less than half the length of the skull. No
basi-rostral groove.
Premaxillary foramen posterior to the maxillary
foramen. Premaxillarj^ bones not grooved in front of the foramen, assuming a nearly vertical position anterior to the middle of the beak;
not greatly expanded laterally back of the nares. Occipital bone plane
above the condyles, concave at the vertex. Exposed portion of vomer
less than one-fifth the length of the beak.
Habitat: Bering Sea.

—

Washington,

September 25, 1885.

A NOTE UPON THE HYPEROODON SEMIJUNCTtTS OF
By

COPE.

FREDERSCK W. TRUE.

The skeleton upon which Professor Cope based his Hyperoodon semijunctus having recently been transferred, through the courtesy of Dr.
G. E. Manigault, curator of the Charleston College Museum, to the
national collection, I have taken pains to examine it with the special
view of determining

if

possible the identity of the species.
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The specimen is very young. In the skull the basi-sphenoidal suture
open and the outlines of the elements of the occipital bone are still
All the bones are very brittle and many are badly
faintly marked.
broken. Phalanges and pelvic and hyoid bones are wanting.
I find no flaw in the brief original description by Professor Cope.
Of the 10 pair of ribs, however, that belonging to the right side has
been lost. The total number of vertebrse is 47, but the last three are
restorations in wood. About that number are needed, however, to propis

erly complete the backbone.

The specimen is unquestionably a Ziphius, and the opinions of ProFlower and Van Beneden in regard to it are, therefore, sustained.
Whether it is distinct from Z. cavirostrift or not I am unable to de-

fessors

My observation leads me to believe that in this genus the
changes in the conformation of the skull in front of the anterior nares,
as a consequence of age, rival those affecting the maxillary crests in
Hypcroodoii. There appears to be a progressive excavation or absorbtion of the bones lying in the median line of the upper surface of the
beak, accompanied by iutrovertion of the premaxilhie and a rounding off
of the extremity of the beak. Until it has been determined how far
these changes are due to age it would seem impossible. to decide upon
the real number of existing species. It is perhaps desirable that the
Charleston specimen should for the present be known as ZipMus semitermine.

junctus.

In general form and proportion the skull approaches most closely
the Z. Gervaisii of Duvernoy (fig. in Van Beneden and Gervais, Osteog.
Cetaces, pi. 21, figs. 1-6). It is least like the Z. indicus of Van Beneden.
Its proportions are as follows
Measurements of

the skull of Ziphius semijunctus (Cope).
[No. 21,975.— Type— .]

MilU-

Measurements.

797
466
252
82
54
40

Total length
Length of beak

Breadth of beak at base of notches
Breadth of beak at its middle
Height of beak at its middle
Breadth of prcniaxillfe at same point
Greatest breadth between outer margins
of premaxilla3 prosimally
Length of tooth-line
Last tooth to base of maxillary notch
Tip of beak to anterior margin superior
nasal opening
Tip of beak to end of crest of pterygoid
in

median

line

.

620

Washington, September

395

25, 1885.

Milli-

meters.

Breadth between hinder margins of temporal fossoe

Length of temporal fossa
Depth of temijoral fossa
Total length of mandible
Length of symphysis of mandible
Length of tooth-row of mandible
Depth between angle and coronoid process

Breadth between orbital processes of
frontal

Measurements.

meters.

Total length of mandibular tooth
Greatest diameter of mandibular tooth..
Vertex to lower margin occipital condyles
Horizontal length of nasals
Greatest width of both nasals

244
124
72
678

134

46
11

280
95
57
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FRESH- WATER SPONGES FROM MEXICO.
By ES^VAKD
Meyenia plumosa,

Carter,

vtir.

I»<>TTS.

Palmeri, n. v.

Spongfe (as seen iu a dry state) dark brown, massive, attached to and
snrrounding tlie dependent branches of small trees, whose stems are
flooded by the spring freshets. Textnre verj' loose, and when dry so
brittle that the dermal snrface cannot be satisfactorily examined.
(The
impression conveyed hy the interior appearance of this sponge is that
it is made up of an infinite number of radiating confluent branches.)

GemmulfB large, numerous throughout the deeper portions of the
sponge; subspherical or ovoid, surrounded by long birotulates imbedded
in agranular crust.
Skeleton spicules straight or slightly curved, mainly cylindrical but
gradually sharp-pointed, sparsely microspined.
Dermal

spicules irregularly stellate as in the typical species, but in

much fewer in number. They vary from simmore long divergent branches to beautiful radiate splierical bodies whose rays are nearly equal, spined, and capitate
by reason of recurved spines at their extremities. Another form of
spicule, probably also dermal, of which several are seen upon nearly
the specimens examined

ple acerates with one or

every slide prepared for microscopic examination, is very difficult of
It may be said to be composed of an irregular series of
smooth curved rays arising from a nearly common center, and is somedescriptiou.

what suggestive of a hedgehog or Scotch terrier.
Birotulate spicules pertaining to the gemmuLT,

in length about three
times the diameter of the supi)orted rotules; shafts cylindrical, plentifully spined; spines long, conical.
Outer surface of rotules convex,

margins lacinulate; ends of incomplete rays obtuse, recurved.
Sponge masses subspherical,
reaching five or six inches in diameter.

The plate represents:
ton spicule

;

ules of the

h, c, c,

a, skele-

birotulate spic-

gemmule;

d, d,

or rotules of the same;

e, e,

ends
e,f,

dermal spicules; g, g, abnormal
forms frequently observed. The
spicules are magnified 200 diameters.

This spoDge, collected by Dr. Edward Palmer along the banks of
the
Colorado Eiver, near Lerdo, Sonora, in Northwestern Mexico, about
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59 miles SSW. from Fort Yuma, California, is a valuable additiou to
the spouge fauua of this continent, and interesting from the fact that
the typicalspecies, M. pliimosa of Carter, has heretofore only been found
in his original locality, the rock water-tanks of Bombay, East Indies.

That it should skip a whole hemisphere and only be found the second
time at its own antipodes is indeed remarkable.
The lower reaches of the Colorado of the West extend for miles through
a region described by the collector as " the hottest, driest, and most
barren iu the United States," whose " vegetation consists of mesquit,
Its normal border
cacti, and the screw- bean, Stromhocarpiis puhescensy
lands are known as the " tirst " and "second " •' bottoms," of which the
latter is the higher and of course more distant from the channel. By the
frequent changes in its bed, however, the river cuts through these, and,
washing away the one and filling up the other, reverses their physical
conditions. Upon the " second bottoms," then, said to be only reached
to any considerable depth by the annual tloods occurring during parts
of May and June, and not to continue flooded more than six weeks at a
time, the screw -bean abounds. It is described as a small tree of the
general appearance of a peach tree, but with more slender drooping
branches. More or less of an alkaline deposit whitens the ground upon
which they grow, and the a[)proaching traveler is puzzled to see in
strong contrast with it hundreds or even thousands of dark masses,
" like wasp's nests," suspended two or three feet above.
It was this conundrum that confronted Dr. Palmer during his recent
From the Amavisit, and the answer we have in the sponge before us.

zon Eiver in the tropics to the waters of Maine and i^ova Scotia in
the temperate regions of the north, sponges have long been known to
affect the pendent branches of stream-bordering bushes; but it is unlikely that they

pended

have ever before been observed in such quantities susmouths of the year over laud parched and deso-

for nine or ten

late.

On

by H. J.
though he collected this species on
two or more occasions, the fragments were always found detached from
their place of growth and floating upon the surface in the water-tanks
referred to, about one month after the rainy season had commenced.
He believed that the vitality of the gemmules was preserved during the
dry season, notwithstanding their exposure to the sun and desiccating
winds, and that their germination after the water had again reached
them was followed by a very rapid growth of new sponge. This would
seem to have been the case also with the present variety, as, according to the reports of tiie collector, the masses could not have been submerged for a greater i)eriod than six weeks in any one year. Whether
the whole bulk as now seen was attained during a single season, or is the
cumulative result of several annual growths of the persistent masses,
referring to the earlier descriptions of his discoveries

Carter, Esq., F. E.

S.,

we

find that

cannot now be determined.
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It is
differ

of a

worthy of

from

iioiice

other

all

compound or

tliat

known

substellate dermal spicule.

mis throughout the group

M.

Everetti, Mills,

M. plumosa aud

fresh-water sponges

we

ar-e

this variety

fjH!)

Y.PaJinen,

by the presence iu them
The spicuhe of the der-

generally minute, spined acerates; iu

them as minute birotulates. In this species
be combined; the spines have become central

find

the two forms seem to
and prolonged, while their capitate extremities suggest the rotules of
the last-named species.

Of the six sponge masses from the above locality, sent by the Smithsonian Institution for examination, the smallest was somewhat fusiform
Meyenia crateriin shape and proved to belong to a different species
forma, Potts heretofore found along the eastern border of the United
States. In it alone the mass was not darkened by the presence of some
pervading vegetable parasite.

—

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW FISHES OBTAINED BY THE UNITED
STATES FISH COMMISSION MAINLY FROM DEEP WATER OFF
THE ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTS.
By

A

a.

SROWJS GOODE:

and

TARLiDTON H. BEAIV.

preliminary study of the Collections of deep-sea fishes made under
to light many new forms, some of

Government auspices has brought

which are here described in advance of their consideration iu a final
report now in preparation upon the extensive materials brought together
by the combined efforts of the U. S. Fish Commission and the Museum
of Comparative Zoology. Only the species secured by Fish Commission vessels are at present referred to, the rest being reserved for future
discussion.

Aphoristia diomedeana,

The

n.

s.

species is described from a specimen (No. 37347) from Albatross

station 2414 (latitude 25° 04' 30" N., longitude 83° 21' 15" W.; depth,
24 fathoms). Its length is 140 millimeters to base of caudal. The body
is somewhat slender, its greatest height (43™™) contained 3^ times in its
length without caudal.
Scales moderate, somewhat loosely fixed, j)ectinated about 85 in a
longitudinal, 35 in a transverse, series. Jaws and snout covered with
;

small thin scales.

Length of head contained 5| times in the standard length. Length
Eyes moderate, equal, very close together, without intervening scales the upper eye is directly above the
lower one, and is distant from the dorsal outline an interval equal to

of snout 5 times in that of head.

;

own least diameter diameter of eye in length of head G times.
Mouth oblique, curved, its angle in the vertical through the front
margin of the eyes length of gape equal to that of snout, and con-

its

;

;

590
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Teeth very feeble. Nostrils tubular,
nearer to eye thau to tip of suout.
Dorsal origin in the vertical through middle of eyes the fin contains
90 rays, including half of caudal, the length of the longest 3J times in
greatest height of body.
Distance of anal origin from snout 4:^ times in total length the anal
contains 79 rays, and its greatest height is equal to that of the dorsal.
taiiied 5 times in that of head.

;

;

Length of median caudal rays contained 10 times

in total length.

Distance of ventral origin from snout
times in total length; "the
ventral is separated from the anal by a distance equal to one-third the
length of head its length is contained 2| times in that of head it con:

;

sists of four rays.

Color uniform gray, lighter below, the scales above somewhat meThe last fourth of the dorsal has three oblong black
blotches somewhat larger than the eye the anal with four similarly
tallic in luster.

;

In the young there is a slight brownish marginal line upon
each scale, and an appearance of indistinct cloudings of brown upon

placed.

the colored side.

Eadial formula: D. 96; A. 79; V. 4; scales 85-35.
Aphoristia pusilla,

The

species

u.

the steamer Fish

s.

described from the following specimens collected by

is

Hawk

No. 28730, latitude 40° 07' 48" N., longitude 70° 45' 54" W., 55 millimeters long, with specimen 28778, latitude 40° 01', longitude 69° 56'.
The body is slender, lanceolate, its greatest height contained 3J times
in its total length.
The scales are small, strongly and sharply denticulated, 85 to 90 in a longitudinal and 38 in a transverse series. Jaws
and snout entirely covered with scales.
The length of the head is contained 5 times in total length the
length of the snout in that of the head 5| times, and equals the diameter of the eye.
Eyes small, very closely approximated, in the same vertical line.
The nostril is tubular, placed midway between the lower eye and the tip
of the snout.
Mouth small, oblique, curved, its posterior angle under the anterior
margin of the pupil of the lower eye, the length of its gape in that of
the head 4f times, in greatest height of body 6f times. Dentition
;

feeble.

The

dorsal

fin

posed of 78 rays

begins in the vertical through the pupils and is comits greatest height is contained 2f times in that of
;

body.

The anal is separated -from the snout by a distance about equal to
the height of the body, and 7^ times the length of the snout. It has
70 rays its greatest height equals one-third that of body.
;

The median caudal rays are
in total.

short, their length contained eleven times

1885
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The distance of the ventral from the suout

is contained aboui^ 4^
length equals twice the diameter of
the eye. Its distance from the anal equals twice the diameter of the eye.
Color, light-brown, with six or seven cross-bars of slightly darker
hue. Blind side light.

times in total length of body

Hemirhombus

finibriatus, n.

;

its

s.

The length of the individual described,
is

to origin of

middle caudal rays,

213 millimeters.

Body

elliptical; its height (102""") nearly half the body length.
Scales cycloid, about 70 in the longitudinal series, 25 or 2G in the
vertical series above the lateral line, 31 below.
The lateral line is

slightly curved over the pectoral, the length of the arc of the curve
contained 3^ times in its straight portion. Vertical fins not scaly.
Length of head (61""") about 3^ times in standard length. Length
of snout (11A'""0, 5i ti-iies in that of head.

Mouth very large, with upper jaw strongly curved, lower jaw included.
The length of the maxillary (30""™) equals half the length of the head.
The lower jaw extends behind the vertical through the posterior margin
of the eyes;

its

length (30""") equal to that of postorbitcil part of the

and contained 6 times in the total length. Edge of mandible and
margin of suboperculum provided with a pointed flap of thin integumentary tissue. Gill-rakers very short, tubercular; about 9 on the anterior arch below the angle.
The upper eye is placed at a distance from
the dorsal profile equal to half its own diameter, which is a little more
than one-fifth the length of the head, and is equal to that of its mate.
Eyes in the same vertical and separated by an interspace equal to oneIsead,

fourth the orbital diameter.

Interorbital ridge low.

Nostrils on the line of the interorbital ridge; the anterior is equidistant from the tip of the suout and the margin of the upper eye; it is
in a very inconspicuous tube, provided with a slender filament

one-third the length of the suout.

The posterior

about

nostril is separated

from the anterior one by a space equal to one-fifth the length of the
snout.

Teeth uniserial in both jaws, some of the anterior ones in the upper
jaw being much larger than those following, while those in the lower
jaw are still larger than these. Some of the teeth in each jaw are depressible.

The dorsal

fin begins on the snout, in advance of the nostrils; the
ray longer than the second. The longest rays are behind the
middle of the fin, their length (20"^'") one-fourth the height of the body.
first

Eighty rays compose the fin.
The anal fin begins under the axil of the pectoral. Its longest rays
behind its middle, their length (30""") greater than that of longest dorsal rays.

It contains 60-01 rays.

Caudal with middle rays produced, the length of the median rays
(45""")

contained 4^ in total length.

502
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contaiued 5^ ti^mes in

total length.

The ventral of the colored

side is on the ridge of the abdomen, on a
mate, which is slightly removed from the median line. Its
distance from snout (56™™) a little more than one-quarter the length of
the body. Its length (23™™) equal to half the length of median caudal
line

with

rays.

its

The ventral of the blind side

to the vent,

which

is

is

continued by a thin membrane
edge of the abdomen,

slightly distant from the

and behind the origin of the

anal.

the dorsal and anal fins each with two roundish dark blotches upon tlieir posterior halves, which are slightly larger
Color, grayish-brown

;

A

than the eye.
similar dark blotch upon the middle of the caudal,
sometimes with smaller blotches irregularly placed near its outer
margin.
Pectoral, with a very narrow dark band near its base the whole of
its outer half is marked by a dark blotch, reticulated and mottled with
lighter; the intervening portion is i)early- white, with dark specks upon
the rays. Blind side cream colored.
D. 80; A. 60-61; P. 10 V. 6; C. 16.
;

;

List of specimens.

Catalogae

number.
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The dorsal
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begins ou the snout upon the blind side and in advance
about equal to length of mandible.
It is composed of 93 simple rays.
The anal begins under the axil of the pectoral, its longest ray equal
to or slightly exceeding half the distance of its anterior ray from the
of the eyes.

flu

Its greatest height (15""")

It is composed of 73 simple rays.
Color light-brownish gray a dark blotch, as long as the eye, on the
anterior rays of the analj another of lighter hue at the junction of the
curved and straight portion of the lateral line.
few obscure blotches
on different parts of the body. The caudal is subsessile, composed of
17 rays its length (24™"^) a little less than half the height of the body,
and equal to lengtli of head without snout.

snout.

;

A

;

The pectorals are inserted considerably below the origin of the lateral
and close to the gill-opening. That on the colored side is composed

line,

of 11 rays,
of the

its

bhnd

length (19™™) nearly one-sixth of the total length; that
composed of 7 or 8 rays, the longest (28™™) almost as

side

long as the .head.
The ventral consists of 6 rays. The length of the ventral of the eyed
side (11™™) is about one-third that of the blind side (34™™). Females
have the ventral of the blind side not enlarged,
Etropus rimosus,

n.

s.

Length of type
shaped,

its

(to base of caudal) 100 millimeters.
height (54™™) slightly exceeding half its length.

Body

pear-

Scales large, strongly pectinated ou both sides, about 41 in the longi-

tudinal series, 12 above and 14 below the. lateral line.

Lateral line
equally developed on both sides, very slightly curved above the pectoral.
Head entirely covered with scales. Numerous small super-

numerary scales between the normal scales covering their surface.
Length of head (24™™) slightly less than one-fourth of the total length.
Snout very short, its length (3™™) 8 times in that of head. Mouth
its cleft less than diameter of orbit, its angle reaching about
through anterior margin of lower eye.
The length of the maxilla (5™™) somewhat less than one-fourth that
of head. Length of mandible considerably more than one-third of the

very small,
to vertical

same

length.

Teeth well developed on blind side in both jaws, also on the colored
side of lower jaw in front.
Eyes moderate (7™™), their diameter contained nearly 3^ times in
length of head, placed in the same vertical, the upper eye close to the
dorsal profile, and separated from its mate by a space less than onethird of

its

own

diameter.

Interorbital ridge low.

Nostrils in line with the interorbital ridge, each in a short tube, the

posterior being the larger.

Proc. Nat. Mus. 85

The anterior
38

nostril is equidistant

from the
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and the lower orbit. Dorsal fin commencing at a point
upon the blind side of the snout in the vertical through the anterior
margin of the eye, containing 77-78 rays, the longest somewhat behind
tip of tlie snout

the middle of the

Anal

fin

fin, its

length about 7 times in total length.

commencing under the base

of the pectoral, comiDOsed of 61

rays, the longest post-medial, as long as the longest in the dorsal.

Anal

papilla prominent.

Caudal

fin rounded, the middle rays about as long as the head.
Pectorals normally placed, that upon the colored side longest, equal
in length to that of the head without the snout.

Ventral of eyed side on ridge of abdomen, its base rather long but
not reaching anal origin; that of blind side farther forward, its length
equal to that of its mate, and a little more than one-tenth of the total.
Vent at the anal origin slightly lateral.
Color, gray, hoary above with a few irregularly placed indistinct

brownish blotches, none of which me larger than the eye. White below.
Eadial formula: D. 77-78; A. 61; V. 6; P. 9-11; C. 17; scales, 41.
The types are numbered 37332 they are from station 24:08, Albatross,
north latitude 28° 28', west longitude 84° 25', depth 21 fathoms.
;

Macrurus caribbaeus,

n.

s.

Many

specimens of this new species were obtained by the Albatross.
The type, number 37333, is selected from a number obtained at Station
2377, in the northern part of the Gulf of Mexico, at a depth of 210
fathoms. Its length is 290 millimeters.
In general appearance it resembles ilf. atlanticus, from which it may
be quickly distinguished by its sharper and longer ^nout, smaller scales,
more advanced second dorsal, and many other less prominent characters.
The body is normal in shape, its greatest height (44^'") 6^ times in
total length.

Scales moderate, strongly denticulated, about 124 in the lateral line,
6 series between origin of dorsal and lateral line, and 15 or 16 series

from vent forward to lateral line.
Length of head (65™"') nearly 4J

in total.

greatest width

(13""'") about 5 times in the
length of the head. Postorbital portion of head (21™™) about 3 times
in length of head, as long as eye, which is oval, its horizontal diameter
(21™™), and If times as long as its vertical diameter (15™™).

Interorbital area

flat, its

Snout long, thin, diaphanous, with acuminate point, its general form
resembling that of M. atlanticus. Nostrils close to the orbit, the posterior one much the larger.
Teeth in both jaws in viliform bands, minute.
Barbel slender and short, its length (7™™) ^ that of the eye
The maxilla extends to the vertical through middle of pupil. Length
of upper jaw (19™™) slightly more than 3 times in length of head.
Length of mandible (26™™) 2^ times in length of head.
First dorsal with two spines, the first minute, the second smooth.
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elongate, and 8 rays, the last doable, inserted at a distance from snout
The second spine (39™™)
(72"^™) equal to one-fourtb of the total length.
length of dorsal base
The
dorsal.
second
fifth
ray
of
the
the
reaches

(15™™) equals three-fourths of the space between the two dorsals.
The second dorsal begins in the perpendicular from the seventh ray
first dorsal (20™™) about equal
diameter of the eye. The longest rays are not so long as the
barbel. It contains at least 110 rays.
Anal inserted under the interspace between the two dorsals, its
height equal to ^ the length of the head. It contains at least 110 rays.
Pectoral inserted in advance of the origin of the first dorsal, its
length (33™™) half that of the head. Its tip extends to the vertical
from the fifth anal ray and to about the seventeenth scale of the lateral

of the anal and at a distance from the
to the

line.

The

ventral originates under the second spine of the dorsal,

its

outer

somewhat produced, extending slightly beyond the origin of the
The naked space on the breast is longer than broad, half as
anal.
long as the eye. The distance of the vent from the origin of the venray

is

tral,

equals the length of the eye.

Color, silvery gray, with yellowish or brownish tints.

Number.
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Squamation excessively rough, each scale bearing about 5 large spiues
many smaller ones, the median spine of the large series being
much the largest. Five rows of scales between origin of dorsal and
lateral line, 19 from vent forward to lateral line and 12 backward.
besides

Barbel ^ as long as snout.
atronasus appears to be a near relation of M. trachyrhynchus,
which has not yet been adequately described.
The single example known is from station 2396, north latitude 28^^
34', west longitude 86° 48', 335 fathoms.
31.

Coryphaenoides sulcatus,

The type

n.

s.

an individual 238 millimeters long,
taken at Albatross station 2394, with a large specimen (about 350°'™)
badly mutilated, from Blake station LXXIII, off Martinique, 472 fathoms, as a collateral type.
The body is elongate, rapidly contracted behind the abdomen, the
tail long and whip -like ; greatest height of body (25™"^) 9 J times in total
of this species, 37335, is

length.

Scales moderate, strongly armed, each with 8-10 spinelets irregularly

numerous in the young, which feel bristly to
the touch, separated by wide deep furrows (hence the specific name).
More than 175 in the lateral line. Between origin of dorsal fin and
lateral line 7 counting from the origin of the lateral line the number
placed, the spinelets less

;

of scales in a distance equal to length of head is 33. Between the anal
and vent 21-22 (counting forward from vent, 16 counting backward).

Armature of head similar to that of body, but the
and chin have very feeble spines.
Length of head (32™i°) 7^ times in total length.

Scales

upon the

snout, cheeks,

Interorbital area nearly

flat,

its

length (10™™) equal to diameter of

and a little less than one third length of head. Postorbital portion of head (15™™) 1^ times as long as diameter of eye. Eye circueye,

lar, in

larger individual its diameter less than \vidth of interorbital

Snout short, obtuse, scarcely overspace, 3f times in length of head.
hanging the mouth, its length (7™™) 4^ times in that of head ; in the
larger individual

it is

4^ times in length of head.

somewhat above level of middle of eye, the anterior one
nearly upon the dorsal outline.
Teeth in upper jaw in two series, the outer series somewhat enlarged;
in lower jaw in a single series.
The end of the maxilla reaches to the vertical through the hind marNostrils

gin of pupil in the large specimen, to that through the front margin of
the same in the type. Length of upi^er jaw, including maxilla (11™™),
about 3 times in length of head. Length of mandible (13™™) equal to
one-half the height of the body. Barbel (4™™) 2^ times in diameter of

eye

;

in the large specimen it is half as long as the eye.

the attachment of the membrane to the first
Pseudobranchiae absent.

Gill-rakers rudimentary

arch

is

very extensive.

;

1885.]
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First dorsal comparatively low, coinpospd of 2 spines, the first rudimentary, the second elongate, smooth, and 8-9 rays. Its insertion is
immediately over that of the pectoral its distance from the snout (3G™™)
equals 1^ times the length of the head; its length of base (7"'") equal
Its longest spine, when laid backward, reaches
to length of snout.
beyond origin of second dorsal, its length (15™™) one-half to two thirds
;

that of the head.

Second dorsal very low;

its

distance from

first

dorsal equal to one-

third length of head; in the type about one-fourth.

Anal much higher than second dorsal, yet very low, its longest ray
equal in length to diameter of eye its distance from snout (51™™) 4|
times in total length, its origin being nearly under that of the second
;

dorsal.

Pectoral inserted under origin of

first

dorsal, its length about ^ that

of head.

Ventral inserted behind the vertical from the end of the base of the
dorsal in the type. In the mutilated larger specimen it appears to
be under the posterior ray of the first dorsal. The ventral extends to
the origin of the anal, its length (10™™) equaling diameter of eye; in
large specimen 1^ diameter of eye. Vent about midway between origin
first

of ventrals and anal.

Eadial formula: D. II, 8-9; A. 120; V. 7; P. 13.
In a distance equal to length of head 32 rays were counted in the
dorsal fin in the anal fin 22.
;

Colot brown, abdomen and lower part of head in young blackish.
Malacocephalus occidentalis,

u.

s.

Small specimens, 37336, in imperfect condition were obtained from
Albatross Station 2310, north latitude 35° 44', west longitude 74° 51'
(length 154™^ and 203™™), at a depth of 132 fathoms, and from Blake
station LXXXIII, off Granada, at a depth of 1C4 fathoms (length
141™™). They correspond in the main with Giinther's full description
of Malacocephalus Iwvis, but differ in the position of the vent, the ventrals, and the anal fin; the latter commencing at a distance behind the
vent equal to the length of the snout, its distance from the origin of the
ventrals being less than the distance from the origin of the anal, which
is distinctly behind the vertical through the posterior end of the first
dorsal. The ventrals originate under the middle of the first dorsal, and
the pectorals under its origin. The ventral extends to, or slightly beyond, the anal origin. The pectoral is as long as the head without its
postorbital part. The diameter of the eye is contained 2^ times in the
length of the head. The barbel is slightly longer than the eye. The
snout is ^ as long as the head and equal to the interorbital space.
It differs also in the serrature of the second dorsal spine, and its
length, which is nearly equal to, if not longer than, the head. In our
mutilated specimens the first branched ray is nearly as long as the head.
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below the angle of the

arch.

Bathygadus cavernosus,

The

number

u.

a.

is a young specimen, 162 millimeters long,
obtained by the Albatross at station 2398, north latitude 28° 45', west
longitude SQo 26', at a depth of 227 fathoms.
The body is stoutish, its greatest height (23™"^) contained 7 times in

type,

37337,

total length.

The scales are moderate, deciduous, cycloid, with no visible armature,
about 8 rows under the base of the first dorsal.
Length of head (28'"'") about 6 in total length. The bones of the head
are very soft and cavernous, in many places without muscular covering,
spongy. Interorbital area doubly concave with a spinous medial ridge;
its greatest width (10'""') about 2| in the length of the head.
Postorbital portion of head (13"^"') about half its length, 1^ as long
as eye, which is circular, its diameter (10™'") contained 2|- times in the
length of the head.
Snout broad, very obtuse, its width at nostril nearlj^ equal to interorbital width, its length (6'"'") 4f times in that of the head,
l^ostrils
normal.

Teeth in both jaws in villiform bands, very small; a naked space at

vomer and i^alatine toothless.
minute and rather numerous about 18 below the

the symphysis of the intermaxillary;
Gill-rakers very short,

;

angle of the anterior arch.
as long as the eye.
First dorsal

Pseudobranchiae absent.

composed of 2 spines, the

first

Barbel two-fifths

of which

is

minute,

in-

serted at a distance from the snout (28"'™) equal to the length of the

head the second as long as the head without the snout, and 10 branched
rays; its base (lO'"™) equal to diameter of eye. Second dorsal almost
rudimentary, its rays remarkably short, about 133 in number its dis;

;

tance from the first dorsal half the length of head.
Anal much higher than second dorsal, its distance from the snout
(46"'"') contained about 3^ times in the total length.
About 27 rays in
a space equal to length of head. Anterior rays longest, in length

about three-fourths of the diameter of the eye.
Pectoral inserted under the first branched ray of the first dorsal, its
length (20'""') equal to twice that of the eye and about two-thirds
length of head.
Ventral slightly behind the pectoral, its first ray filamentous, reaching to the base of the tenth anal ray ; it consists of 11 rays.
Color gray, with silvery tints on sides the abdomen and lips dark.
;

Bathygadus macrops,

u.

s.

number 37339, was taken at station 2396, north latitude
west longitude 86° 48', at a depth of 335 fathoms, by the steamer
Albatross. Its length is 305 millimeters.
The

280

type,

34',
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The body

is

somewhat compressed;

its

greatest height (40""")

5U0
is

cou-

tained G^ times in the total leugth.
Scales small, deciduous,* as nearly as can be counted 25 rows in an
oblique line from the vent to the dorsal fin, 24 from the u})per angle of
operculum to the vertical through the origin of the anal.
Leugth of head (55™'") contained 5| times in total length. Inter-

width contained 4 times in length of head.
somewhat longer than diameter of eye,
which is nearly round, its leugth (20""") contained 2f times in length
of head. Snout broad, obtuse, its length (li™">) contained 5 times in
orbital area nearly

flat, its

Postorbital part of head

that of the head.

(26'""')

Il^ostrils

close to the eye, the posterior nearly twice

The maxilla extends to the vertical
through posterior margin of orbit, its length (30'""^) equal to that of
head without its postorbital portion. Length of mandible (34"^™) equals
3 times that of the snout. Intermaxillaries and mandible provided with
narrow bands of villiform teeth, those in the mandible much shorter.
A minute barbel, about one-third as long as snout. Vomer and
as large as the anterior one.

j)alate toothless.

Gill-rakers lanceolate, elongate, 26 on first arch, 7 above the angle,
the longest one-seventh as long as the head. Pseudobranchioe absent.
The first dorsal consists of 2 short si^ines and 8 branched rays, its distance from snout (62"^™) contained nearly 5 times in the total length.
The second or longest ray in the typical specimen twice the length of
snout. The second dorsal, which contains about 125 rays, is almost con-

tinuous with the
length of head.

The anal

first, its

anterior rays the longest, about 4 times in

inserted under the fourteenth ray of second dorsal. Its
very short. In a distance equal to length of head, counting
back from insertion, there are 33 rays.
The pectoral is inserted under the first branched ray of the first dorsal;
its length in the most nearly perfect specimens equals the length of the

rays are

is

all

head without the snout.
The ventral origin very
third branched ray of the
back.

slightly behind origin of pectoral

under the

dorsal, reaching nearly to the vent

Its length (35™"^) equaling three times that of snout.

when laid
Eays 8.

Branchiostegals 7.
Color yellowish gray, lighter below.

Bathygadus

The

longifilis, n.

s.

types, No. 37338, are 2 specimens taken

by the Albatross

at

station 2392, north latitude 28° 47' 30", west longitude 87° 27' 00", depth

724 fathoms, 225 and 233 millimeters in length, the measurements taken
from the largest.
The body is more compressed than in B. macrops. Its greatest height
(31""')

contained 7^ times in total leugth.

* Not one of our specimens has
can the lateral line he described.

scales, so their character

cannot be made out, nor

GOO
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Scales small, cycloid, deciduous, about 142 lu the lateral line, about
25 rows from the vout upward and forward to the dorsal fin.
Length of head (40™"') contained about 5| times in total length. Interorbital area flatteued, its greatest width contained about 3| times in
the total length of the head. Postorbital portion of head (20™™) twice
as long as the eye, which is oval, its long diameter (10™™) contained

four times in the length of the head, and equal to length of snout.

Snout and

nostrils normal.

The maxilla reaches somewhat beyond the

posterior margin of orbit,
length (21™™) twice in distance from snout to origin of first dorsal.
Length of mandible (26™™) is contained 2| times in length of the snout.
Barbel slender, long, its length (15™™) equal to 1^ times orbital diameter.
Teeth in narrow villiform bauds in both jaws, none on vomer or palatine bones. Gill-rakers very long and slender, numerous, 35 on first
its

arch (7 above angle), the largest (7™™) contained nearly six times in the
length of the head.
Pseudobranchiae absent.
First dorsal of 2 stout spines, the first minute, the second elongate,
rays.
Its distance from snout (42™™) 5^ in total.
The

and 8-9 branched
,

second or longest simple ray (77™™) is nearly eight times the length of
the snout, and reaches to or beyond the thirtieth ray of the second
dorsal. The second dorsal contains about 140 rays it is almost contin;

uous with the first, its anterior rays longest and not diminishing rapidly
in size toward the tail.
The anal is inserted under the ninth ray of the second dorsal, its rays
much shorter than those in the dorsal, and situated about the same
distance apart.

The
sal,

its

pectorals are inserted under the anterior portion of the

the

first

ray

much

i)roduced, extending

insertion to the tip of the

The ventral

tail.

Rays

first

dor-

more than half-way from

13.

origin is slightly behind the origin of the pectoral, un-

der the third branched ray of the dorsal, its first ray much enlarged,
extending more than half-way from its insertion to tip of caudal. Its
length (100™™) is contained 2^ times in the total length.
Eays 8.
Branchiostegals

7.

Color yellowish-gray, abdomen bluish.
Nebbythites, new genus, BrotuUdce.

Body brotuliform, much compressed, resembling Bytliites in general
appearance. The head is well covered with scales. Two weak spines
at angle of preoperculum and a stronger spine at angle of operculum.
The mouth large. The snout is moderate, rounded, projecting very
slightly beyond the mouth. The jaws are nearly equal in front, the
lower jaw slightly included.
The
tines.

teeth villiform, in narrow bands in both jaws

Vomerine patch

and on the pala-

Barbel none.
The gill-openings are wide, the membranes deeply
subcircular.

cleft

and not
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attached to the isthmus. Gills 4. Gill-laminae well developed. Gillrakers slender, rather short, moderately numerous. Pseudobranchise

Branchioste^als 8.
is few rayed, pointed, not well differentiated from the

absent,

The caudal hu
vertical fins.

The

dorsal and anal fins are well developed, the anterior rays the

longest; the outliue

is

continuous to the tip of the caudal.

Pectorals

broad, of moderate length, normal in form, sessile.
Each ventral a single ray, placed close to the humeral symi)hysis.
The scales are small. Lateral line incomplete, being obsolete posteriorly.

Neobythites

Gilli, n.

8.

is from Albatross station 2402, north latitude
west longitude 85° 33', depth 111 fathoms.
Description Body compressed, its height (17'"") contained 4f times
Interorbital area convex,
in total length and less than length of head.
its width (5""^') equal to diameter of circular eye, 3| in length of head,

Tlie type,

28°

37340,

jSTo.

3G',

:

and li in length of snout.
The length of the head (18°'"')

is contained 4^ times in that of body.
extending considerably behind the vertical
through posterior margin of eye, expanded posteriorly; the mandible
still longer, its length (11""") about 2^^ times in the height of the body.
Teeth in villiform bands in the jaws and on the palatines. Vomerine
patch broadly V-shaped, with a circular bunch at the angle.
Gill-rakers moderately long and slender, somewhat numerous, the
longest about two- thirds diameter of eye; eleven developed and 3 rudiments below the angle. Pseudobranchige absent. Gill -opening wide,
single long
the membrane deeply cleft, free from the isthmus behind.
flat spine attached to the posterior portion of the operculum, high up,

Mouth

large, the maxilla

'

A

extending back along

to its edge.

Nostrils small, the anterior one in a very short tube, almost
tip of the snout

;

upon the

posterior nostril slightly larger, not tubular, immedi-

ately in front of middle of eye.

No

apparent

cirri.

Scales moderate, in 88 vertical rows, 7 rows between dorsal origin and

which becomes obsolete in its posterior half; 10 to 17 from
vent forward to lateral line.
Dorsal origin l)ehin<l ventral and pectoral. Its distance from snout
(21""") contained 4 times in total length.
Its rays moderately long.
Anal origin under the eighteenth dorsal ray. Its distance from snout
(34'""^) contained 2;^ times in body length.
Eays rather slenderer than

lateral line,

those in the dorsal.

The caudal

consists of 6 or 7 rays

;

its

length

(9™°*)

contained 9 times

in total length.

Pectoral origin well forward

;

its

base somewhat concealed by the
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flap of tbe

operculum

;

its leugtli (13""")

[ISd'.

about equal to two-tliirds that

of head.

Ventral, a bifid ray, inserted slightly iu advance of the base of the
pectoral and not far from humeral symphysis.

It reaches nearly to the

Its length (15"^™) nearly equal to height of

body.
Distance from origin of ventral to vent slightly greater than height
of body.
Color light yellow, with silvery reflectious, with clouding of brown
above lateral line and numerous black chromatophores.
series of irregular brown blotches above the lateral line, with two
much darker, extending uj) on the dorsal fin, the largest about midway
vent.

A

from the head to the
Porogadus, new genus,

tail.

Brotulidce.

much compressed. Head with numerous spines
on interorbital space, two pairs on the shoulders, one at angle of operculum, and a double series on a ogle of preoperculum. Head with numerous mucous i^ores, as in Bathyonus. Mouth large. Snout moderate,
not projecting much beyond upper jaw.
Jaws nearly equal in front. Teeth iu villiform bands in jaws and on
vomer and palatines. Barbel none.
Gill-openings wide, membranes narrowly united, not attached to the
isthmus. Gills 4. Gill-laminae short. Gill-rakers moderate, numerous.
Pseudobranchiae absent. Caudal fin of few rays, on a very narrow
Body

brotuliform,

base, not prolonged, scarcely differentiated from the vertical

Dor-

fins.

Pectorals simple, moderate. Each
ventral a single bifid ray, close to the humeral symphysis. BrauchiosScales small. Lateral line apparently developed only on antegals 8.
sal

and anal

flus well

developed.

fin.
Three series of pores, one close
and another along base of dorsal.

terior part of body, close to dorsal

to ventral outline, one mediau,

Porogadus miles,

n.

s.

153 millimeters in length it is
from Albatross station 2230, north latitude 38° 27', west longitude
73° 02', at a depth of 1,168 fathoms.
Description: Body much compressed, elongate, tapering to a very

The type

slender

Head

(No. 35625, U. S. N. M.)

tail, its

height

(15'"'")

is

;

nearly 10 times in total length.

long, moderately compressed, subconical; the profile gradually

ascending in nearly a straight line from the tip of the snout to the
Interorigin of the dorsal. Its length (23°^™) 6i times iu that of body.
orbital space slightly convex, spiny, its width (5™'") 4f times in length
of head, and slightly greater than diameter of eye.
Eye oval, its greatest diameter (4'"™) 5f times in length of head.
Opercles and head generally covered with numerous and strong spines,
as described in the generic diagnosis.

Mouth very large and wide. The maxilla extending far behind the
eye and much expanded at its tip; its length (13'""^) more than half
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Length of mandible (15'"™) equal to greatest height of
Jaws, vomer, and palatines with narrow bands of villiforni teeth,
none of which are enlarged. Gill-rakers, 15 on anterior arch below
the angle, 3 rudimentary ones above.
The anterior j)air of nostrils are nearly on top of the snout, and somewhat nearer to its tip than to the eye, separated by a very narrow space,
and placed immediately in front of the middle of the eye. Behind each
posterior nostril is a strong spine projecting outward and backward.
Pores of the head arranged much as in Bathyonus.
Scales minute. Lateral line not clearly to be made out. Three rows
of minute pores on each side dorsal, median, and ventral,, beginning
near the head and extending well toward the extremity of the tail.
Dorsal origin slightly behind vertical through pectoral base; its distance from the snout (25"'") nearly G times in length of body. Its rays
are moderately long, the longest about as long as the snout (one-fourth
of head), and very numerous.
Anal origin in vertical from twenty-second or twenty-third dorsal
ray; its distance from the snout (44'^"") 3j times in length of body. Its
rays about as long as those of the dorsal.
Pectoral imperfect, its length in the tyi^e equals one-half that of the
that of head.

body.

—

head.

Ventral a bifid filament, placed close to the humeral symphysis, well
advance of the pectoral; its length (15""^) equal to height of body.
Distance from origin of ventrals to vent (22""") nearly equal to length
of head. The ventral does not reach to the vent by a distance equal to
length of snout.
Color, blackish brown.
in

Bathyonus, new generic name.
=Bathynectes,

Bathyonus

much
of the

is

Gtlir., preoccnpiecl in Crustacea.

closely related to Dicrolene, which, however, has a form

lower pectoral rays differentiated from the rest
the ventral always bifid, and strong si>ines upon both oper-

less elongate, the
fin,

culum and preoperculum.
Bathyonus catena,

n.

s.

The types

(No. 37341) are from Albatross station 2379, north latitude 280 00' 15", west longitude 87° 42', J, 467 fathoms. The length of

the longest

is

Description

237 millimeters, of the other 227 millimeters.
:

Body very

into a slender, whip-like
in length of

Head

elongate,

tail.

head and 12i times

stoutish, not

much compressed, and

tapering

Its height (19""") is contained 1^ times
in that of the body.

much compressed, higher than

body, its length
(27™™) contained 8f times in that of body. Interorbital area somewhat
convex, its width (measured upon the bone) equal to the diameter of
the eye and about equal to that of the snout, and contained 5 times in
the length of head.
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through the posterior mar-

vertical

Manand equal in length to height of bod^-.
the vomerine
Jaws, vomer, and palate with bands of villiform teeth
band V-shaped.
gin of orbit,

its

length equal to that of postorbital part of head.

dible two-thirds as long as head

;

Brauchiostegals 8. Pseudobranchise absent.
Gill-rakers long and numerous, the longest slightly exceeding in
length the diameter of eye; 15 developed below the angle of the first
arch, besides several rudiments.

Nostrils in front of the middle of the eye, separated

space, the anterior nearer to its

mate than

The muciferous channel upon the

by a

slight inter-

to the tip of the snout.

infraorbital ring

shows

several wide subcircular sinuses, closely approximated

;

in its course

a similar row

upon the posterior edge of the preoperculum and continued forward
upon the under surface of the mandible the vertex also has a semiTo the chain-like appearance of these rows
circle of similar sinuses.
;

of ducts the

s[)ecitic

name has

reference.

behind that of the pectoral, its distance
from the tip of the snout (32™™) about 7^ in total rays well developed;
in the anterior third of the fin, in a space equal to the length of the head,
were counted 20 rays, the longest of which is two-fifths as long as the

The dorsal

origin

is

slightly

;

head.

The anal origin is under the twenty-first dorsal ray its rays are shorter
than those of the dorsal. The pectoral extends to the vertical from the
eighteentli ray of the dorsal. It is four-fifths as long as the head.
;

The ventral is composed of a simple filament, its origin slightly in
advance of the vertical through the pectoral origin, its length two-thirds
that of the head.

It

does not reach near to the vent, the distance of
is slightly greater than the

which from the origin of the ventrals (30™™)
length of the head.
Color, brownish yellow.

Head and abdomen

blackish.

from 2,500 fathoms in the mid- Atlantic, has
smaller eyes, broader head (if the measurements of the interorbital
space as given by Giinther afford a correct criterion), and a more filamentous caudal prolongation.
B. compressiis (Gthr.), from mid-Atlantic, 1,075-2,500 fathoms, and
from stations southeast of New Guinea, is, as its name indicates, much
more compressed, with swollen snout, and has the arms of the vomerine

Bathyonus

laticeps (Gthr.),

V

curved.
B. gracilis (Gthr.), to which B. catena is probably most closely allied,
is from south of New Guinea, 1,400 fathoms, and, from the description,
would appear to be a long-bodied form.

Bathyonus

pectoralis, n.

s.

The type (37342, IT. S. N. M.) was taken at Albatross station 2380,
north latitude 28° 02' 30", west longitude 87° 43' 45", 1,430 fathoms. It

188r,.]
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183 millimeters long to caudal base, 215 with caudal. Another speciis numbered Blake, XCV, off Dominica, 330 fathoms (juv.) ; this is

men

70 millimeters long.

Description

much

:

shorter

Body moderately

elongate,

and more robust than

much compressed,

in B, catena.

the

tail

Its height (26™'")

equals 1^ times the length of the head and one-seventh that of the body.
Head stoutish, not much compressed, lower than body, its length
(34™°")

contained 5^ times in the body length.

Snout compressed, broad

at its tip, its length (6™™) exceeding the diameter of the circular eye
(5'"™).

Interorbital area slightly convex, its width (11""") slightly exceed-

ing twice the diameter of the eye, 3 times in length of head.
Maxilla extending far behind the eye, its length (19'""') less than that
of i>reorbital portion of head. Mandible as long as i)ostorbital portion
of head (22"^"^). Jaws, vomer and palatine, with narrow bands of villiform teeth, normally arranged. Branchiostegals 8. Gill-lamellae very
short,
(jrill-rakers long and numerous, 18 on tirst arch below the. angle,
5 above, 4 of which are rudimentary. Pseudobranchiae present, but
very rudimentary.
Anterior nostrils on the top of the snout and near the median line
of the head, near its tip, separated by a space about equal to the diam-

Posterior nostrils in front of the eye.
Muciferous pores large, arranged much as in B. catena.
Dorsal origin in the same vertical with that of the pectorals, its distance from the tip of the snout (38°"") contained 5 times in total and
equaling twice the length of the maxilla. Eays well developed in the
eter of the eye.

anterior third, the longest two-thirds of head's length.

The anal

origin is

under the twentieth dorsal ray its rays are nearly
The pectoral has its penultimate ray pro;

as long as those of the dorsal.

duced, extending to the thirteenth ray of the anal it is nearly twice as
long as the head. Ventrals bifid, originating in advance of the vertical
through the pectorals. Distance of the ventral origin from tip of snout
(26™™) equaling length of ventral and about three-fourths as long as the
head. Distance of origin of ventral from vent (42™™) considerably greater
than length of head. Distance from tip of ventral to vent equal to half
the length of the head.
Numbers of scales in transverse series from vent to dorsal about 23
from the upper angle of the gUl-opening to the vertical through origin
;

of anal, 32.
Color, brownish yellow.

Head and abdomen

blackish.

D. 93; A. 73; P. 17; V. 2.
This species seemis closely related to Bathyonus laticeps (Gthr.), but
differs in several important particulars, notably the prolongation of the
pectoral ray and the form of the tail.

GOG
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REPORT UPON THE ECHINI COLLECTED BY THE U. S. FISH COMMISSION STEAMER ALBATROSS IN THE GULF OF MEXICO FROM
JANUARY TO MARCH, 1885.
By RICHARD RATHRIJN.
NOTICE OF THE CRUISE OF

1885.

The U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross left Norfolk, Va.,
January, 1885, on a second winter's cruise to the Gulf of Mexico, this
time solely in the interest of the Fish Commission, and for the purpose
of exploring the fishing grounds lying oft" the southern coast of the
United States. These grounds had never been previously investigated,
and the only information we possessed respecting their character and
extent had been obtained from the fishermeu. On the trip to Key West
the Albatross spent one day fishing with trawl lines ofi' South Carolina,
in depths of about 80 to 100 fathoms, but stormy weather interferiug
with the coutinuatiou of the work in that latitude, it was abandoned for
the time being.

At Key West the important fishing interests centering in that place
were studied with great care, and thence the Albatross proceeded to
Havana, Cuba, spending about four days on the famous Pentacrinus
ground located off Havana light, a portion of the party at the same
time making a brief examination of the fisheries and fishing craft of
the region. The next localities visited were the island of Cozumel and
Campeche Bank,off' Yucatan, where seines and hand-lines were employed
in making collections of fishes with a view to obtaining information respecting the migrations and spawning habits of certain species of fishes
that also inhabit our own coast. The remainder of the cruise, excepting about two weeks spent at New Orleans, was devoted to exploring
the fishing grounds of the northeastern part of the Gulf of Mexico,
from the mouth of the Mississippi liiver to Cedar Keys, Fla., and from
the latter place to the Dry Tortugas. The principal fishery of this region is for the red snapper, and the most satisfactory results regarding
the distribution and habits of that species were obtained between
Tampa Bay and the Dry Tortugas, in depths of 25 to 28 fathoms. The
shore fisheries at the mouth of Manatee River, Florida, were also studied, and the existence of a reported bank outside of the 100-fathom line

Mobile was disproved.
The investigations were all -carried on with extreme thoroughness,
and included many lines of temperature observations and dredgings
off

across the fishing grounds to ascertain their (ihief characteristics. In
this manner many valuable collections of fishes and invertebrates were

obtained, and they are now safely stored at the National Museum, where
they are being studied. One hundred and ten dredging stations (serial
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numbers 2311

to 2420, inclusive)

S'i'ATE8

NATIONAL MUSEUM.

were made,

in

GOT

deptbs of 21 to 1,4G7

fathoms, tbe deepest series, rauging from 730 to 1,467 fathoms, being
located directly south of Mobile. On the return trip several lines of
serial temperatures were carried ont from the capes of Virginia across
the area in which the schools of mackerel and

menhaden

first

at the beginning of their spring migrations toward the north;
is

api)ear

and

it

believed that a continuance of these observations through several

years will afford some clue to the changes observed in the movements
of these fish from year to year. An account of the i^ractical results
obtained on this cruise will soon be published.

Lieut.-Commander Z. L. Tanner, U.
expedition, with Capt. J.

W.

S. N.,

was

in

command

of the

Collins in charge of the i^ractical fishery

investigations, and Mr. James E. Benedict chief naturalist, assisted
by Mr. Willard Nye, jr., and Mr. Thomas Lee. Dr. T. H. Bean, curator
of the department of fishes in the National Museum, also accompanied
the steamer during the first half of the cruise, and Mr. Silas Stearns,
of Pensacola, Fla., made two trips to the red-snapper grounds.

Of

the group of .Echini, or sea urchins, 31 species were collected in

more than were obtained
These represent 78 dredging
stations, with depths of 21 to 1,330 fathoms, only one species having
been obtained in shore collecting, viz., at the island of Cozumel. Seventeen species were additional to tliose collected in 1884, and 9 of the
species collected in 1884 were not obtained in 1885. The total number
of species obtained on these two cruises was 40. I am indebted to Mr.
Alexander Agassiz for assistance in making some of the identifications.
The numbers in parentheses refer to the Radiate catalogue of the U. S.
suitable condition for determination, being 8

in the

same region the previous winter.

National Museum.
List of the stations at which Echini were collected in 1885.

OFF SOUTH CAEOLLRA.

1
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List of the stations at which Echini tvere collected in 1885

OFF H-AVANA,

Date.

2319
2320
2321
2322
2323
2324
2325
2326
2327
2330
2331
2333
2334
2335
2336
2337
2338
2341
2342
2343
2345
2346
2347
2348
2349
2350

CUBA..

— Continued.

[

i^S.').
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Vl^ashm^ton, D. C.

Vol. VIII, Mo. 39.

BETWEEN LOUISIANA AND CEDAR

—Continued.

KEYS, FLA.

Locality.

59
««

W.

LoD;

85
85
85
85
85
85
85
88
88

32
32
30
29
29
29
31
16
09
56
06

a::

F.

1885.

2369
2370
2371
2372
2373
2374
2375
2370
2378
2381
2383
2384
2385
2388
2392
2393
2395
2400
2401
2402
2403
2404
2405
2406
2407
2408

Feb. 7
Feb. 7
Feb. 7
Fob. 7
Feb. 7
Feb. 7
Fob. 7
Feb. 11
Feb. 11

16
18

Mar.
Mar.
Mur.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

05
32
45
51
24
47
43
36
41
38
36
42
44
45
46
47
28

2
3
3
3
4
13
13
13

14
14
14
15
15
15
15
15
16

17
15
14
11
10
03
14

30
15
00
30
00
30
00
15
30
00
00
00
00
30
30
00
15
00
30
00
30
00
00
00
30
00

87
88

88
88
88
87
87
86
86
85
85
85
85
85
84
84
84

15

18
01
27
14
50
07
.52

33
29
16
02
49
37
25

00
00

45
30
15
00
00
00
30
15
00
30
00
00
00
30
00
00
30
30
00
00
00
00

00
00

26
25
26
27
25
26
30
324
68
1,330
1,181
940
730
35
724
525
347
169
142
111
88
60
30

26
24
21

crs. gy. S. brk.
crs. gy. S. brk.

gy.

S."

brk.

G

8h
Sh

.

Sh

65."

8

Cr
S.
S.

G. brk. Sh
bk. sp. brk. Sh.

gy.M
do
It.bn.
br. gn.
br. gy.

gy.

M

yl. S.

M
M
M

.•..

M

It. gy.M
gy-M

gn.

gy.

39.8
39.6
40.1

bk. sp

br. gy.

do
M. brk.Sh....

M

do
g.v.S

gy.S.,brk.Cr....
crs.S.Cr
Cr.brk. Sh

Cr

BETWEEN TAMPA BAY AND DRY TORTUGAS, FLA.
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Nature of bottom.

Depth.

Date.

N. Lat.

1885.

atoi^r^-,

List of the staiions at tvldoh Echini ivere collected in 1885
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depth 25-27 fathoms (10697) stations 2405, 2407, 24-30 fathoms (10699)
station 2408, 21 fathoms (10696)
station 2414, 26 fathoms (10698).
The large specimens from station 2407, above mentioned, have long
and rather pointed si)ines, and in nearly all eases more or less of the
spines were overgrown with clusters of small barnacles, bryozoa, worm
tubes and shells.' Fullj- one half the specimens were infested with a
species of Stylifer, which was generally found boring into the spines,
altbough in one case a single specimen was seen attached to the test^
near the base of a spine, having made there a slight burrow. As many
as seven spines were sometimes thns affected in a single specimen, but
the usual number was from three to five. The spines attacked were
mostly toward the npper surface, but not always so, and were gen;

;

;

erally those of small to

medium

size.

A small, round
formed in the side of the spine near its base, and the irritation apparently induces a continuous deposition of shelly matter,
which increases in size until it forms a prominent globular protuberance
completely surrounding the spine at the point of irritation. On one
side the protuberance is more or less deeply hollowed out, and may
contain anywhere from one to eight shells. The spines become stunted
in growth, and seldom have more than a small point projecting above
the excrescence. The upper part of the protuberance with the tip of
the spine may finally break away, leaving the opening to the cavity at
the outer end of an abrupt enlargement of the spine. The b«ring generally takes place at the lower end of the spines, frequently just above
the base. In a few instances there are quite regular globular terminations to short sjnnes without much of a cavity, or with none at all, and
these have probably been produced by a deposition of shelly matter
over the burrows after the StyUfers had left them.
The protuberances range in size from a very slight enlargement to
twice the diameter of the base of the spine, and are frequently quite
grotesque in shai^e and in the appearance of the concavity, the latter
being often so large as to leave but a thin shell inclosing it. There are
sometimes two or three openings to one protuberance. The outer surface generally resembles that of the smaller and smoother spines, but
is occasionally covered with a coarse granulation.
Its color is a rich
brown to brownish black. The spines not infested by StyJifers are all
The borings of the

hole

Stjilifer

jiroduce a curious effect.

is first

perfectly normal.

A

very small specimen from station 2372 had a single specimen of
the same Stylifer upon one of the spines close to the abactiual system.
Dorocidaris Bartletti A. Agassiz.

Three

fine large

specimens were obtained from the following

locali-

Station 2326, 194 fathoms (10659); station 2331, 114 fathoms
station 2335, 204 fathoms (10661).
Young specimens were
(10660)

ties

:

;

collected at stations 2327, 2337, depth 182, 199 fathoms (10707)
and
characteristic spines at the following stations: 2320, 2322, 2324, 2325,
;
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2327, 2330, 2334, 2349, deptli 33-182 fathoms (10GG2). The young specimeus collected at station 2138, depth 23 tathoms, 1884 (7479), aud re-

ferred in the last report to Cidaris tribuloides, belong to this species.
The three larger specimens mentioned above came up in excellent
condition, with

most of the spines

The smallest

intact.

of the three,

from station 2335, measured 28 millimeters in diameter the largest^
from station 2326, measured 68 millimeters in diameter; height, 50
millimeters; actinostome, 24 millimeters; apical system, 26 millimeters; length of longest radiole, 78 millimeters; 9-10 primary interambulacral plates. The spines in all of these specimens exhibited every
gradation in structure from the nearly smooth variety to those which
are strongly spiny, the latter greatly predominating. In one of the
specimens the genital plates are in contact at their inner ends, but ia
the others the ocular ])lates touch the anal.
;

Dorocidaris papillata A. Agassiz.

Typical specimens, mostly of small size, were obtained from the following localities: Stations 2319-2322, 2324, 2327, 2336, 2337, 2342,
2345, 2346, 2347, 2348, and 2349, depth 33 to 230 fathoms (10710) station 2323, 163 fathoms (10709); station 2341, 143 fathoms (10708); station 2415, 440 fathoms (10756).
variety of this species, with slender, strongly serrated sijines^
described by Mr. Alexander Agassiz in his " Eevision of the Echini,'''
pages 256-257, was collected in very large numbers at each of the four
following stations: 2316, 2317, 50 fathoms (10051); 2318, 45 fathoms
few specimens of the same
(10052, 10712); 2418, 90 fathoms (10053).
were also obtained at station 2334, 67 fathoms (10713) 2351, 426 fathoms (10711); 2372, 2373, 25-27 fathoms (10715); 2420, 104 fathoms
;

A

A

;

(10714).

Of

specimens measure about 32 millimeters in
have long, very slender, tapering spines, equalling' iii
length from one and one-half to three times the diameter of the test,
this variety the larger

diameter, and

all

the spines being usually proportionally longer in the smaller specimens.
The general color of the test in alcoholic si^ecimens is a pale yellowish^
greenish, or buff; the secondary spines have each a broad band of dark
pink through tlie center, which sometimes covers nearly the entire

width of the spines.
greenish, and

The primary spines

in

young specimens are gen-

with a tinge of
they are frequently banded. The abactinal system is violet or
violet brown, the color varying much in intensity, the ocular plates being lighter tbaii the others.
erally

green

in the larger ones are grayish

;

Porocidaris Sliarreri A. Agassiz.

Two
(10717)

large specimens were obtained from station 2354, 130 fathoms
;

aud one medium-sized specimen came from each of the three

following localities: Station 2345, 184 fathoms (10706); station 2348,
211 fathoms (10705); station 2415, 440 fathoms (10704). Fragments of
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spines were dredged at stations 2337, 2338, 2341, 23G0, depth 20-199

fathoms (1071G).
The two specimens from stations 2345 and 2348 are very similar in
appearance and of nearly the same size, the smaller measnring 27 mil-

The spines are long, straight, and tapering, and
of a pure white to a light' ftinkish and brownish- white color, with the
bases of the delicate brownish-pink described by Mr. Alexander Agassiz.

limeters in diameter.

These spines are very

finely striated,

but appear smooth to the naked

eye.

In the larger specimens from station 2354, which are also both of
about the same size (the larger measuring 51 millimeters in diameter)
the spines are likewise slender, straight, very long, and gradually tapering, being very uniform in their general appearance over most of the
two specimens. They are finely fluted, and the still finer striatiou of
the surface is also apparent the bases are of a rich reddish-brown,
much darker than in the smaller specimens. Immediately beyond the
base, the shaft becomes of a light green, which gradually changes to a
The
deei) pinkish, the two colors blending for a considerable distance.
pink becomes intensified outwardly generally to within about 10 to 20
;

millimeters of the tip, where

it is

frequently replaced abruptly by white,

sometimes it continues quite to the tip.
The pink also produces a slight banding at times on the outer half of
the spines. The longer spines measure from 150 to 155 millimeters in
length fully three times the diameter of the test. Some of the spines
are slightly enlarged and hollowed out at the tip.
The specimen from station 2415 measures 18 millimeters in diameter.
especially in the longer spines

;

;

Salenia Pattersonii A. Agassiz.

Stations 2320, 2321, 2322, 2325, 2327, 2334, 2335, 2337, 2342, 2343,
2345, 2346, 2349, depth 67-279 fathoms (10649). One small specimen
from station 2322, 115 fathoms (10652) had three specimens of a Stylifer

attached to the dorsal surface.
Arbacia puuctulata Gray.
All of the specimens obtained were young, the majority being quite
they were collected at the following localities Stations 2362,
;

small

:

2363, 2365, depth 21-25 fathoms (10655); stations 2369 to 2373, inclusive, 25-27 fathoms (10656); stations 2405 to 2409, inclusive, 21-30 fath-

oms

(10657); stations 2412, 2413, 24-27 fathoms (10658).

Ccelopleurus floridanus A. Agassiz.

Station 2316, 50 fathoms (10653)

;

stations 2319, 2320, 2322, 2327, 2331,

2334, 2335, 2337, 2342, 2347, 2348, depth 67-216 fathoms (10654).

Diadema setosuin

Gray.

Station 2333, 169 fathoms (10667), two small specimens; station 2363,
21 fathoms (10059), several large specimens; station 2405, 30 fathoms
station 2138 (1884), 23 fathoms (8433), one
(10666), one small specimen
;

very young specimen.

1885.]
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the specimens from station 2363 are several witli uniformly

These
most common on the ventral surface, but sometimes
also occur scattered among the dark si)iues of all parts of the test, producing a very curious effect. In one specimen nearly all the spines are
light colored spines, a sort of yellowish or dirty white color.

light spines arc

white.

Aspidodiadema

antillaruni A. Agassiz.

Stations 2385, 2392, 2393, 525-730 fathoms (10663).

Aspidodiadema Jacobyi

A. Agassiz.

Stations 2346, 2347, 2350, 200-216 fathoms (10664)

;

station 2359, 231

fathoms (10665).
Asthenosoma hystrix

A. Agassiz.

Station 2350, 213 fathoms (10673), two young specimens ; station
2358, 222 fathoms (10068), several large specimens, the largest measur-

ing 'about 200 millimeters in diameter, in alcohol; station 2415,440
fathoms (10674), small to medium size.

Phormosoma placenta Wyv. Thomson.
Station 2376, 324 fathoms (10670) station 2383, 1181 fathoms
station 2395, 347 fathoms (10672).
fine series

(10071),

;

;

Temnechinus maculatus

One

A. Agassiz.

living specimen from station 2370, 25 fathoms (10689),

and dead

specimens from the two following stations: 2372, 27 fathoms (10090);
2405, 30 fathoms (10691).
Trigonocidaris albida A. Agassiz.

Stations 2321, 2327, 2341, 2342, 2343, 2349, depth 143-279 fathoms
(10694); stations 2335, 2347, depth 204-216 fathoms (10695); station
2357, 178 fathoms (10692). The following from the Gulf of Mexico collections of 1884

were accidentally included

in the last report

among

the young of the dee[) water variety of Toxopneustes variegatus : Station
station 2166, 196 fathoms (8414);

2159, 98 fathoms (10693);

station

2167, 201 fathoms (8412).

Toxopneustes variegatus

A. Agassiz.

Typical specimens were collected at the following localities Station
station 2362, 25 fathoms (10682) station
2317, 45 fathoms (10681)
2407, 24 fathoms (10683.) These specimens were mostly rather small,
and of a pinkish color in alcohol, the test being darker than the spines.
The small deep-water form was obtained at the following localities
:

;

;

Station 2316, 50

fathoms (10687)

;

station 2318, 45 fathoms (10685)

stations 2326, 2327, 2335, 2337, 2338, 2342, 2345, 2346, 2349, depth 182204 fathoms (10686) station 2345, 184 fathoms (10684) station 2347,
;

;

216 fathoms (10088).

Hipponoe esculenta

A. Agassiz.

Cozumel Island, Yucatan

(10669), a single specimen.
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Van Ph.

Oue living specimen from station 2352, 463 fathoms (10632); dead
specimens from station 2342, 201 fathoms (10631); station 2354, 130
fathoms, and station 2359, 231 fathoms (10623).
Clypeaster Ravenellii A. Agassiz.

Station 2312, 88 fathoms (10055) station 2313, 99 fathoms (10056)
station 2317, 45 fathoms (10075); station 2318, 45 fathoms (10643), one
;

young specimen

station 2388, 35 f^ithoms (10054), a fine kirge series,
containing over one hundred specimens; station 2403, 88 fathoms
(10057); station 2404, 00 fathoms (10626, 10644), young and dead fragments; station 2417, 95 fathoms (10058), ten specimens.
The largest specimen collected measured about 135 millimeters in
diameter. This species was associated with Clypeaster suhdepressus at
stations 2317 and 2388. The majority of the specimens of G. subde'pressus obtained were of small to medium size, and rather shorter iu
proportion to the width than in the more typical specimens the width
was frequently nearly equal to the length. There is, however, no difficultj^ in distinguishing these two species, even in very young specimens.
In G. Ravenellii the length and width are always closely the same, excepting in abnormal specimens; the margins, iu the interambulacral
spaces, excepting in small specimens, are nearly always distinctly, and
sometimes quite strongly, incurved, and the entire margin is considerably thickened.
In some specimens of G. suhdepressus the margin
becomes slightly thickened, but never so much so as in C. Ravenellii.
The entire median portion of the test of G. Ravenellii, on the abactinal
side, is greatly elevated, with rather abrupt though regularly arched
slopes, extending about to the outer ends of the ambulacral petals.
The
petals are broadly open at their outer ends, and have the poriferous zones
nearly parallel along the outer two-thirds of their length. The granulation of the test is much coarser than in G. suhdepressus, and the principal
granules much more widely separated. The coarse granulation of the
actinal surface approaches less closely to the ambulacral furrows,
which, especially in small specimens, are frequently bordered with
broad comparatively smooth areas, reaching to near the margins of the
The ambulacral turrows are deeper and broader. In nearly all
test.
the living specimens which have been denuded, the sutures between
the plates on the abactinal surface are marked with purple, forming a
network distinctly outlining the coronal plates, especially toward the
margins.
This color is sometimes continued over a portion of the
actinal surface. The color of both dried and alcoholic specimens is a
very bright greenish yellow, more or less uniform over both the upper
and lower surfa<ies. Large specimens are sometimes less brightly colored than small ones.
The color of most of the alcoholic si^ecimens of G. suhdepressus, not
denuded, was a dull grayish brown on the abactinal surface, the same
;

;

color also

marking the interambulacral spaces on the actinal surface.
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the ainbulacral areas being of a dark, dull greenish color. Denuded
specimens were purplish gray on the upj)er surface, and on the lower
surface grayish in the interatiibulacral areas, and dull greenish in the
ambulacral. Many specimens of this species were stored in the same
tank with C. EavenelUi, and became strongly tinged with yellow, giving
them at first sight the general appearance of the latter species.
RaveneUii where the test has been injured by accident, the inIn
jured portion is frequently of a bright green color. The same color in
several specimens from station 2417 surrounds small shallow circular
cavities which appear to have been produced by some boring animal,
perhaps a species of Stylifer, but no such forms were found attached.

C

Clypeaster subdepressus Agassiz.

Station 2317, 45 fathoms (10676)5 station 2362, 25 fathoms (10625),
dead fragment; station 2375, 30 fathoms (8995), a large series, mostly
of small size, the largest measuring 90 millimeters in longitudinal
diameter: station 2388, 35 fathoms (8992); station 2411, 27 fathoms
(8994) station 2414, 26 fathoms (8993).
A few notes regarding this species are given under Chfpeaster RavenOne specimen from station 2375 had six ambulacral petals and
eUii.
;

furrows.

Encope Michelini

Agassiz.

Station 2375, 30 fathoms (8954) a very fine series, ranging in size from
small to large, the largest measuring about 100 millimeters in both longi;

tudinal and transverse diameters. The three anterior luuules in no
case form more than slight indentations of the edge of the test. The
interambulacral lunule is comparatively small, and th,e posterior ambula
cral lunules are of about the same size, though never closed.
The

apex

frequently very prominent, that portion of the test bulging
From station 2410, 28 fathoms (8955), a similar but smaller
Fragments of dead specimens were dredged at
series was obtained.
is

greatly.

station 2360, 26 fathoms (10621),

Conolampas Sigsbei

and

station 2362, 25 fathoms (10622).

A. Agassiz.

Station 2350, 213 fathoms, three living specimens of medium size
(10645), and one small dead specimen (10766) ; station 2342, 201 fathoms
(10762),

one very young living specimen.

Palceotropus Josephinae Loveu.

Station 2327,182 fathoms (10635), one specimen; station 2341,143
fathoms (10634), 2 specimens.
Paleopneustes cristatus A. Agassiz.

Station 2332, 156 fathoms (10759), one small specimen

;

station 2336,

157 fathoms (10761), one fragment.
Paleopneustes hystrix A. Agassiz.

Station 2343, 279 fathoms (10648), one specimen, measuring 63 millimeters in longitudinal diameter. The spines are proportionally fewer
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uumber aud longer than in a specimen measuring 110 millimeters in
some of them on the dorsal side being fully half as long as the
The secondary spines are also much more widely scattered on
test.
in

length,

the upper surface.
Iiinopneustes loiigispinus A. Agassiz.

Station 2343, 279 fathoms (10646), two specimens each measuring
Cj8 millimeters in length.
The marginal fasciole is not colored

about

from the rest of the

differently

Hemiaster Mentzi A.

test.

Agassiz.

Station 2384, 940 fathoms (10647), one specimen measuring about 30

millimeters in length.
Brissopsis lyrifera Agassiz.

Station 2343, 279 fathoms (10636) ; station 2378, 6S fathoms (10637),
station 2381, 1,330 fathoms (10638) ; station 2400, 169 fath-

fine series

;

oms

(10039); station 2401, 142 fathoms (10640), fine series; station
2402, 111 fathoms (10627), dead fragment; station 2404, 60 fathom*
(10633), one

young specimen.

Agassizia excentrica A. Agassiz.

One
14'3

two following stations
184 fathoms (10630).

living specimen from each of the

fiithoms (10629)

;

-2345,

:

2341,^

Metalia pectoralis A. Agassiz.

Station 2362, 25 fathoms (10624), fragments of a dead specimen.

Meoma veiitricosa

A

Liitkeu.

fine series of this species

25 fathoms

ties: station 2362,

30 fathoms (8996)

fathoms (9000)

oms

;

;.

was obtained from the following locali-(10019), dead fragment; station 2405,

station 2406, 26 fathoms (8997)

station 2412, 27 fathoms (8998)

;

;

station 2411, 27

station 2414, 26 fath-

(8999).

Schfzaster (Periaster) limicola A. Agassiz.

Station 2378, 68 fathoms (10641), 2 small specimens; station 2401^
(^10642), 5 large specimens.

142 fathoms

LISTS OF THE SPECIES OBTAINED IN 1884 AND
ING TO LOCALITIES.

1885,

ARRANGED ACCORD-

ATLANTIC COAST OF THE SOUTHERN STATES.
Off South Carolina; 88 to 99 fathoms, coarse and fine sand, broken
Stations2312, 2313, 2417, 2418(1885).

shells.

Doroc/idaris papillata, var.

Clypeaster Bavenellii.

Off Fernandina, Fla. 440 fathoms, coral, coarse sand, shells, &c^
Station 2415 (1885).
Dorocidaris papillata.
Porocidaris Sharreri.
;

Asthenosoma

hystrix.
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GULF OF MEXICO.
Between the delta of the Mississippi Kiver and Cedar Keys,

Fla.,

1885.
21 to 60 fathoms; sand, gravel, coral, broken shells; stations 2369-2375, 2388,24042408.

Cidaris tribuloides.

Dorocidaris papillata, var.

Arhacia punctulata.

Diadema

setosum.

Temnechinus inaculatus.
Toxopneustes variegatus.
Clypeaster Eavenellii.
Clypeaster sithdepressus.

Encope Michelini.
Brissopsis lyrifera.

Meoma

ventricosa.

68 to 169 fathoms

gray and green

;

mud

;

stations 2378, 2400-2403.

Clypeaster BavenelUi.
Brissopsis lyrifera.
Schizaster [Periaster) Umicola.
324 to 730 fatlioms

mud

gray

;

;

stations 2376, 2385, 2392,'2393, 2395.

Aspidodiadema antillarum.

Fhormosoma placenta.
mud stations

940 to 1330 fathoms

;

;

23HI, 2383, 2384.

PJiormosoma placenta.
Hemiaster Mentzi.
Brissopsis lyrifera.

Between Tampa Bay and the Dry Tortugas, Florida
oms, coarse and fine sand, and broken

shells.

;

24 to 28 fath-

Stations 2409-2414 (1885).

Cidaris tribuloides.

Arhacia punctulata.
Clypeaster subdepressus.

Encope Michelini.

Meoma ventricosa.
Key West, Fla. 37

0£f
2318 (1885).

;

to 50 fathoms; coral bottom.

Stations 2315-

Cidaris tribuloides.

Dorocidaris papillata, var.
Ccelopleurus floridanus.

Toxopneustes variegutus.
Clypeaster BavenelUi.

Clypeaster subdepressus.

Off Havana, Cuba; 29 to 387 fathoms ; coral and sandy bottoms. Stations 2152-2154, 2157, 2159, 2161-2164, 2166, 2167 (1884); 2319-2327,
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2330, 2331-2338, 2341-2343, 2345-2350 (1885).

These statious are mostly
from IJ to 5 nautical miles northeast of Havana Light, and from ^ to 3^
miles off shore. A few, however, are about 2 miles northwest of the

light.
Fathoms.

Cidaris tribuloides

.

Dorocidaris Bartletti
Doroeidaris Blal;ei
Dorocidaris papillata

33 to 201
33
204
122
387
29
387

Dorocidaris papillata^ var

143

67
211

Salenia Pattersonii

67

279

Coslopleurus jioridanus

67

^16
169
216
213
279
216
201
213
182
157
279
279

Porocidaris tSharreri

.

,

Diadema setosum
Aspidodiadema Jacohyi
Asthenosoma liystrix

192

Trigonocidaris alhida

98

Toxopneustes variegatus

98

EcMnocyamus

pusillus

Co7iolampas Sigshei
Palceotropiis Josepliince

143

Paleopneiistes cristatus

156

Paleopneustes liystrix

Linopneusies longispinus

29

279

Brissopsis lyrifera

98

184

coral bottom.

Sta-

Agassizia excentrica

Off the west coast of

Cuba

;

426 to 463 fathoms

;

tions 2351, 2352 (1885).

Dorocidaris papillata, var.

EcMnocyamus pusillus.
Off Cape Catoche, Yucatan 21 to 26 fathoms, coral and sandy bottoms. Stations 2360, 2362, 2363, 2365 (1885).
;

Cidaris tribuloides.

Porocidaris Sharreri.

Arbacia punctulata.

Diadema

setosum.

Toxopneustes variegatus.
Clypeaster subdepressus.

Encope MicheUni.
Metalia pectoralis.

Meonia ventricosa.

CARIBBEAN SEA.
Off Arrowsmith Bank, Yucatan
2354 (1885).
Porocidaris Sharreri.

EcMnocyamus

pusillus.

;

130 fathoms, coral bottom.

Station

PEOCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM.
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Off Cozuuiel Island, Tiicatau
Stations 2357-2358 (1885).

;

619

178 to 231 fathoms, coral bottom.

Asjndodiadcma Jacohyi.
Asthenosoma hystrix.
Triyo nocidaris albida.

Uchinocyamus

pusillus.

Off Santiago do Cuba, near shore; 202 to 400 fathoms, mud, sand,
hard coral. Stations 2128, 2129, 2131, 2134, 2135 (1881).
Dorocidaris BlaJcei.

Borocidaris papiUata.

Aspidodiadema Jacohyi.
Off southeast end of Cuba
2127 (1881).

;

1,G39 fathoms, greenish

mud.

Station

SaJenia varispi7ia.

Aspidodiadema antillarum.
Off Port Eoyal, Jamaica

;

Station 2139

215 fathoms, black mud.

(1884).

Biadema

setosum.

Albatross Bank, between Jamaica and Hayti
broken shells. Station 2138 (1884).

;

23 fathoms, corals and

Cidaris tribuloides.

Borocidaris BartJetti.

Biadema

setosum.

Toxopnevstes variegatus.

Off Aves Island

;

Station 2117

G83 fathoms, yellow mud, fine sand.

(1884).

Salenia varispina.

Bhormosoma placenta.
Momolampas fragilis.
Aceste bellidifera.
Off* St.

Vincent; 690 fathoms, gray mud.

Station 2118 (1884).

Salenia varispina.

Off Gulf de Morrosquillo, United States of Colombia
green mud. Station 2143 (1884).

;

155 fathoms,

Aspidodiadema Jacohyi.

Phormosoma placenta.
Off Aspinwall, Panama 25 to 34 fathoms, green mud, broken shells.
Stations 2145, 2146 (1884).
;

Cidaris trihuloides.
Brissopsis lyrifera.
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Off Old Providence Island

;

382 fathoms, coral sand.

(1884).

EcJiinocyamus pusiUus.
Aceste helUdifera.

SHORE STATIONS.

Key West, Fla
Diadema

setosum.

Echinometra siibangularis.
Toxopnenstes variegatus.

Hipponoe

esculenta.

Ecliinantlms rosaceus.

Cape San Antonio, Cuba:
Toxopnenstes variegatus,

EcMnanihus

rosaceus.

Cozumel Island, Tucatan
Hipponoe

Jamaica

esculenta.

:

Echinometra

viridis.

Toxopneustes variegatus.

Old Providence Island

:

Diadema setosum.
Echinometra suhangularis.
Hipponoe esculenta.
Mellita sexforis.

Sabanilla, United States of Colombia:

Cidaris tribuloides.

Echin ometra suhangularis,
Toxopneustes variegatus.

Hipponoe esculenta.
Encope emarginata.

Curagao Island

Diadema

setosum.

Echinometra suhangularis.
Toxopneustes variegatus.

Hipponoe
St.

esculenta.

Thomas
Cidaris tribuloides.

Diadema

setosum.

Echinometra suhangularis.
Echinometra v Iridis.
Toxopneustes variegatus.

Hipponoe esculenta.
Echinanthus rosaceus.

[1885.

Station 2150
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of a few species op birds new to the fauna op
gaudeloupe, west indies, with a description of a new _
SPECIES OF CERYLE.
^^1^., aj5«V Jw^v. OaaJI

.TjISt

The birds now enumerated

I received

from Dr.

St. F.

Colardeau,

who

wrote concerning them, as follows:
" Five or six of these birds, I believe, have never been observed, or
described as being visitors to the Lesser Antilles; they have been collected in our mountains by my son or myself ^ others were found by
Mr. Fred. A. Ober, in the other islands, but not in Guadeloupe.
" I would be very thankful to receive the result of your examination
a;nd classification of these specimens."

Dr. Colardeau was correct in his supposition as regards the names of
As he
five of the species; the others he did not attempt to determine.
species,
of
the
of
several
habits
the
notes
of
has sent some interesting
they are included and are designated by quotation marks.
Mr. Charles Colardeau, the doctor's son, wrote me
"My father thinks, and I am of the same opinion, that there are still
some birds in the mountains of our island which have not been killed
there yet, such as the Siffleur Montague, which Mr. Ober found in Dominica, There is but a short distance between the two islands, and they
are so much alike in their volcanic structure that there seems to be no

reason
-^-1.

why

this bird should not

Mniotilta varia

be found in one as well as the other."

"Black and White Creeper."

(Liuii.).

" This bird is pretty common during the winter months, disappearing at the beginning of May until the end of October or beginning of
November; habits same as those described by Wilson. Seen from October to May."

This species was not found by Mr. Ober in any of the islands of the
Lesser Antilles.
2.

" Blue Yellow-backed Warbler."

Parula americaua (Linu.).

''Not plentiful

— seen in

pais-daux trees on the mountains from De-

Very active amongst the upper branches and flying
away with a sharp peep when alarmed. No nest ever found and supcember to March.

'

'

posed not to reside all the year in Guadeloupe."
Not obtained by Mr. Ober in any of the islands of the Lesser Antilles.

"Cape May Warbler."
" This bird was shot badly in the vent and the sex could not be made
out.
The specimen sent is supposed to be a female. Quite rare and
seen only in the mountains, amongst the rows of pais-daux trees used

-^3. Perissoglossa tigrina (Gmel.).

to shelter the coffee bushes.

From November

to April."
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Dr. Colardeau was correct in his supposition regarding the name of
but the specimen proved to be a male. He also sent the
female, which he was not able to identify. He says of it:
" For want of a proper opportunity, nearly three weeks elapsed before
this bird was secured after having been seen. During this time it was
noticed daily, creeping through the branches of a single pais-daux tree
growing in a yard of the town of Basse-Terre, Guadeloupe, pickinglittle bugs and worms from the leaves, a few blossoms being then on
the tree. It acted like warblers generally, but had motions somethinglike the creepers, although it was never seen to alight on the sides of
the branches. It appeared quite tame and was finally shot by my son
on the 11th of February, 1882.
" After being secured, I was told that it was not uncommon in the
neighborhood. This, however, I must doubt until further proof, as I
cannot trust the sayings of anybody here about birds."
This is also new to the fauna of the Lesser Antilles.
this species

'

4,

;

DendrcEca striata

(Forst.).

"Warbler."

" These birds, never seen before, were shot at the botanic garden of

Basse-Terre, Guadeloupe, on the 10th of October, 1882.

They became

very ])lentifulin the immediate neighborhood for eight or ten days, and
then suddenly disappeared. On the return of the fall season of 1883, I
looked forward for their appearance in the same place, of which I am
the director, but none could be discovered. In 1882 a great number
could have been secured in a single day."
This species has not been observed before in any of the Lesser Antilles.
-+-5.

Dendroeca vireus
" Eather

(Giuel.).

" Black-throated Green Warbler."

common from November

branches of middle-sized

to March.

Frequents

trees, j)ais-daux principally,

th(i

among the

upper
coffee

the manner of Dendrceca plmnbea, while the black-throated blue warbler [Sylvia canadensis) frequents
the lower undergrowth and is not as common."

Sometimes catches

plantations.

f

6.

Myiarchus

"Not

oberi, Lawr.

flies in

" Ober's Flj'catcher

;

Gros

Siffleur."

rare on some mountainous parts of the island.

Frequents the

top of dead and decaying timbers in the forest. Feeds also on small
berries, principally those eaten by Elainea martinicaJ^
-j-

7.

Blacicus brunneicapillus, Lawr.

" Very

a

little

little less

" Le Gobe-moiicbe brun."

difference between the male

and female, which

is

perhaps

bright than the male in coloring.

" This bird frequents the shady undergrowth and edges of forests.
Although quite common, it is very little known. It is generally seen
during the winter months and early spring in company with its mate.
It utters two full notes or whistles while watching for flies and bugs
around the large roots of the biggest trees. Is seen also sometimes

1885.]

among
known
8.

tbe shady coffee plautatious of the mountains.

The nest

un-

is

here."

"Cliaetura."

No specimen
9.
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Triugoides macularius (Linn.).

HLO. Sterna hirundo, Linn.
Ceryle stictipennis.

Sp. nov.

— The

upper plumage is ashy-blue, with a broad pure white
band across the hind neck, connecting with the white of the throat
lores black a spot of white anterior to the eye, and another of the same
color below it; the upper tail-coverts are colored like the back, and are
barred on both webs with white; the two middle tail feathers are also
colored like the back; the shafts are black, bordered narrowly on each
side with deep black they are conspicuously marked with triangularshaped white spots on the middle of each web, these are nine in number
on each side; the other tail feathers are black, with their outer edges
colored like the back, and having pure white spots rounded in form on
each web, those on the inner webs are much the largest; all the tail
feathers are tii^ped with white the quills are black, largely white on
their inner webs and marked on the primaries with quadrate white
spots on the outer ones, rather far apart; the secondaries have also small
white spots on their outer webs, and on the inner webs large round
spots, the outer webs are margined with ashy-blue the tertiaries are
largely ash-blue on their outer webs, spotted and barred with white,
theinuer webs are brownish-black and marked with large spots of white
the wing-coverts are like the back in color, the larger ones are sparsely
marked with small white spots the scapulars are narrowly barred with
white; the under wing-coverts are white, largely intermixed with cinna31ale.

;

;

;

;

;

mon

color; the throat is white; the lower part of the neck, the breast,

and the abdomen are of a very dark cinnamon color; the lower part of
the abdomen, the flanks, crissum and under tail-coverts are white,
closely spotted and barred with rather dull ashy- blue; the tarsi and toes
are dark brown the bill is black, with the basal half of the under mand;

ible yellow.

Length, fresh, 17 inches; wing, 7f; tail, 5^;
Guadeloupe, West Indies.

Habitat.

—

Type

my

in

Female.

bill, 3.

collection.

—The

color

above

is

similar to that of the male, but

it

has

marked sparsely with small white spots in
the markings on the head, wings, and tail they are much alike it has
the white throat and band on the hind neck as in the male; across the
lower part of the throat and upper part of the breast there is a broad
band of ashy-blue, minutely freckled with white this band is bordered
narrowly below with white the entire under plumage besides, and the
the entire back and wings

;

;

;

;

under wing-coverts are deep cinnamon.
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Length skiu, 17^ iuches; wiug, 8; tail, 5|; bill, 3.
The type of the female is in the National Museum, Washington,
which it was sent from Guadeloupe by Mr. L. Guesde.

to

—

I hav^e for comparison two males aud four females of C.
The male of the new species differs from the same sex of
torquata in the upper plumage being rather duller in color, and strikingly so in having the feathers of the back and wings barred with white
seen on the back by raising them, whereas in C. torquata these feathers
are immaculate the quills are of a deeper black and have their outer
webs conspicuously spotted with white, whereas in torquata they are
unspotted the cinnamon color below is rather darker than in the other
species, and the lower i^art of the abdomen and nnder tail-coverts are
closely spotted and barred with ashy-blue; in one of the males of torquata
there are a few spots on the lower abdomen aud under tail-coverts
the other has these parts pure white the new species has the under

Remarl's.

torqiiata.

;

;

;

wing-coverts white, blotched with cinnamon, those of torquata being
pure white; the wings are longer than in torquata.

The female differs from that sex of C. torquata in having the outer
webs of the quill feathers spotted with white, and in the upper plumage
and wings being conspicuously spotted with white, and in having the
under i^lumage darker in color in one specimen of C. torquata there are
no spots; in the other three there are concealed spots of white on the back,
and in one of them from Jalapa, Mexico, there are a few spots showing on
the wings, and this specimen has white spots on the outer web of the
first primary, the outer webs of the quill feathers in the other three are
without sx)ots; the bluish band across the breast is freckled with minute
;

spots of white; this character
in a

much

less degree;

is

seen only in the Jalapa specimen, but

this specimen,

spotted appearance of the

new

species

;

however, has not the general
the white bands on the central

more strongly marked than in 0. torquata.
For a long time 1 have been very desirous to see the large kingfisher
from Guadeloupe, which had been known there as " Ceryle torquata "
from specimens in the museum at Pointe a Pitre. It was not obtained
by Mr. Ober, and is given in his catalogue from these specimens. I
thought from its isolated position (none being recorded from any other
island of the West Indies or found nearer than Central or South America) that it might differ from G. torquata.
Last summer I was gratified
by receiving a specimen of the male from Dr. Colardeau. On a comparison with numerous specimens of C. torquata, I came to the conclusion that it was a distinct species. I requested Mr. Eidgway to lend me
tail feathers are

the specimens of C. torquata in the National Museum ; he kindly sent
three specimens so labeled, all females ; fortunately one of them was

from Guadeloupe, thus giving

me

the opportunity to examine both

sexes.

Dr. Colardeau wrote
you.

It

was shot by

me

my

"I have a fine skin of Ceryle torquata for
son in a large mountain stream crossing the
:
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botanic garden, which is situated at about one mile from the sea, at
Basse-Terre. Its mate was seen at the same time, but could not be obtained. There are now several specimens at the museum of Pointe a

Mr. Vetrac lately showed me two, which he assured me were
young ones, taken from the nest in a clifl'y bank, but in size and coloriug they did not differ apparently from adults. However, I did not observe them very closely."
Pitre.

From Mr. Charles Colardeau I received the following account:
"The large Kingfishers, C. torquata, are very rare, and when seen

are

very hard to secure, as they are very wild. I only saw three in two
years, although I hunted a great deal for them."

October

20, 1885.

REMARKS UPON THE PLUMAGE OP AeGULUS CALENDULA.
^^

By CBARIiES

WI€K1>.IF1<'X:

BECKHAlTl.

As the books appear to be considerably at sea as to the presence of
the brightly colored crown-patch of the Euby-crowned Kinglet in females
and young autumnal

birds,

it

may

not be out of place to attempt the

elucidation of the matter.

Wilson, Audubon, and Xuttall all say substantially the same thing in
regard to the female that it is similar to the male; and in Audubon's
plate of the species the female, as well as the male, is figured with the
brilliant scarlet- vermilion crown.
As to the j)resence of this ornament
in young birds in the fall they are all silent.
In " Birds of North America," 1858, p. 227, it is stated that " the female differs very little in color.
It is quite probable that the species does not attain the red patch in the
crown until the second year, as the spring migrations of the species
always embrace a considerable number with the head perfectly i)lain."
The " History of I^Torth American Birds," 1874, Vol. I, p. 75, gets
nearer to the truth than any of the other authorities by saying, " Female

—

and young without the red on the crown."
In the "American Naturalist " for 1870 (IV,

p. 54),

Mr. Allen, in a brief

by the female, and
calls for the " experience of others."
Mr. Ball, in the same volume, p.
376, mentions that he " took ten or twelve specimens in May and June
in Alaska, all of which had the red crown, and proved on examination
to be males." He saw no females at all.
Dr. Cones, in the same volume, p. 316, in the "Key," 1872, p. 78, andin "Birds of the Northwest,"
1874, p. 16,* expresses the belief that the male and female are similarly

note, questions the possession of the crown-patch

*

"There has been some discussion respecting a supposed sexual difference in the
But the fact is that both sexes possess this ornament,

scarlet crest of this species.

Proc. Nat. Mus. 85

40
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decorated, but be adduces no evidence iu support of this supposition.
In the " Birds of the Colorado Valley," 1878, p. 93, and in the second
edition of the " Key," 1884, p. 259, he expresses a doubt upon this point.

He

says

{II.

cc):

"This beautiful ornament

is

apparently not gained

until the second year, and there is a question whether it is ever present
*
*
Young for the first year (and 9?) quite like
iu the female. *

the adult, but wanting the scarlet patch."
The "British Museum Catalogue of Birds," Vol. VIII,

p. 85,

"keeps

the ball rolling," denying the crown to the young bird, but silent as to
In fact, the same statement, in substance,
its possession by the female.
I
seen that have had occasion to debooks
have
all
the
runs through
scribe the

plumage of

this

abundant and interesting

little bird.

regards the alleged presence of the ornament in the female, it is
In addidifficult to see how this error could have so long prevailed.
tion to the large series of the National Museum, I have examined a
good many others, amounting in the aggregate to about 125 specimens,
and but one of those having a red crown-patch purports to be a female.
This skin. No. 10937 U. S. N. M., was collected in April, 1858, at Fort
Bridger, Utah, by Mr. C. Drexler; but this determination may be set
aside as in all probability erroneous. The error originated with the older
American ornithologists, who, knowing that the females of all the other
Begulince had a brightly colored crown, although differing from that of

As

the male, doubtless took it for granted that this one had it also.
The presence of this character in young autumnal males is a fact
that I have but recently ascertained. During October of this year

took four young males, and Mr. William Palmer, of Washing-"
crown; three of the former were
taken on the same day. I took particular pains in determining the
fact that they were young birds, and Mr. Palmer informs me that he
exercised the same care with his two specimens. This point was easy
enough to determine, on account of the very incomplete ossification of the
various parts of the skeleton, particularly the skull, the softness of the
(1885.) I

ton, two, all with the brightly colored

membrane, &c. Altogether I shot seven of the birds this fall, all
of them "birds of the year" four males, as above stated, with the
bright crown, ohe male without the crown (shot in September), one
female, and one (without the crown) whose sex, on account of the muThis would seem to inditilation of the parts, was not determinable.
cate the numerical preponderance of the young males with the crown
over those without this decoration. The large series I had under examination contains a good many fall males with the crown, and I have
no doubt that most of them were birds of the year, a fact of easj^ de-

rictal

—

it for at least one year is proved by the circumstance that in
the spring migrations a number of individuals are found with the head perfectly plain.
The sexes are never positively distinguishable by outward characters. In this respect
the species differs from B.satrapa, the female of which lacks the scarlet central patch
in the yellow of the crown."

and that neither gains

1885.]
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termiuation in the way above iudicated, but one wbicli tlie respective
collectors, not realizing the importance thereof, failed to ascertain.
The explanation of the fact that some males are taken in spring:
without this coronal decoration is not very easily found, and the only
one I can advance a not very satisfactory one, it must be admitted
is that they are birds of very late broods, which for this or some other

—

reason have not undergone the fe,ll molt.
Two of the birds shot this fall, and several more found in tlne^ 'Ssttioual Museum collection, exhibit such a remarkable difference in the
color of the

crown from the normal scarlet-vermilion that
them in detail

it

may be

well to indicate

No. 1971
Collected

(Coll. C.

W.

B.), $ hornot.

Ilchester, Md.,

October 25, 1885.

by C. W. Beckham.

No. 59315 (TJ. S. N. M.). Washington, D. C, October 20, 1859 (hot
" sexed," but undoubtedly a male, and probably a hornoUne]l ij¥}*
lected by D. W. Prentiss.
The color of the crown in these two specimens is almost exactly of
the same shade, i. e., a pale red-lead approaching orpiment-orange,*
and there is a tendency to pale vermilion toward the ends of the feathers^
a few of which are tipped with dusky, and the white at the bases is
more pronounced than in any other specimens examined.
No. 1481 (Coll. W. P.), S hornot. Alexandria County, Virginia, October 25, 1885. Collected by William Palmer.
This is the most interesting skin of the series, the feathers of the
crown being white at the base, passing insensibly into a light yellow,
and then into vermilion towards the tips, i)erhai)s indicating that the
feathers change into the normal scarlet-vermilion without molting.
No. 60955 (U. S. N. M.). Henry's Fork of Green Eiver, October 3,
1870 (not •' sexed," but doubtless a male of the year). Collected by H. DSmith. Quite similar to the last, but the contrast between the yellow
and vermilion is not so marked as in that one.
Fort Garland, Colo., May 30, 1873. ColNo. 6G706. (U. S. N. M.), $
lected by H. W. Henshaw.
The crown of this specimen is quite like those of the first two, but of
a more decided reddish hue, approaching the usual scarlet- vermilion.
This is the only spring male of the series that has this yellowish crowu^
but the feathers of the general plumage are very much abraded and de*
composed almost mere shreds showing that the bird had not molted
at the usual time and was still wearing his last year's clothes. With
this explanation I think it may be safely assumed that this pale-yellowish crown is a peculiarity of the fall plumage of some young males.
Whether it pertains to an early plumage of all of them, and subse.

—

—

* Thede color terms are those adopted in Mr. Eidgway's forthcoming manual, "A
Nomenclature of Colors for the Use of Naturalists, and a Compendium of Useful

Knowledge

for Ornithologists."
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quentlj gives place to the scarlet- vermilion, in the light of our present
knowledge, can only be a matter of conjecture.
These two points, however, may be regarded as pretty well settled
(1) that the female does not have this brightly-colored crown, and (2)
that some young autumnal males (very likely a large majority of them)
^o possess this ornament.
In regard to the use of this decoration, I strongly suspect it to be
not merely an ornament induced by sexual selection for the delectation
of the female, but of considerable service to the bird in his " eutomophagical" pursuits. But as I have no evidence to offer upon the subject, it would be unprofitable to discuss it here.
careful comparison of Eastern with Western Province specimens

A

fails to reveal

any tangible differences of plumage or structure.

NOTICE OP A COLLECTION OP STALKED CRINOIDS MADE BY THE
STEAMER ALBATROSS IN THE GULP OP MEXICO AND CARIB-

BEAN SEA,

1884

AND

1885.

»y RICIXARD RATI9BVIV.
During the early part of 1884 and of 1885, the U. S. Fish Commission
steamer Albatross, Lieut. Commander Z. L. Tanner, TJ. S. IST., commanding, was engaged in exploration to the south aud southeast of the United
States. The former year, under the direction of the Hydrographic Bureau of the TJ. S. Navy, she was mainly employed in making sounding observations in the Caribbean Sea region but a short stop for
dredging purposes was made oft" Havana, Cuba, where the U. S. Coast
Survey steamer Blake had already discovered a rich assemblage of
stalked crinoids. In 1885 the Albatross remained about three months
in the Gulf of Mexico, visiting the same locality off' Havana, and add;

jag very largely to the natural- history results of the previous year.
Brief accounts of these two cruises have already been given in this

volume of Proceedings (pp. 83 and 606).
Stalked crinoids were collected ofi* Havana, Cuba, off Santiago de
Cuba, and in the northeastern part of the Gulf of Mexico, off' the coast
of Florida.
Only four species were obtained Bhizocrinus Bawsoniy
Pentacrinus decorus, P. MUlleri, and P. asterius. The first mentioned
species was taken at all of the above localities, Pentacrinus decorus and
P. asterius off Havana only, and P. MUlleri off Havana and off Santiago de Cuba.
The collection made off Havana is an exceedingly fine one, containing over 600 specimens, a large proportion of which are in a very perfect state of preservation, due to the great care bestowed upon them
by the naturalists on board. As regards this locality, Mr. James E.
Benedict, the chief naturalist of the Albatross, states that all the specimens of sea-lilies were obtained to the eastward, and within sight, of
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the harbor of Havana. The water deepens rapidly from the shore to a
depth of several hundred fathoms, and the bottom is very rough. The
tangles only could be used for collecting, and the exact depth at which
all the specimens were taken could not be determined, as the depth
generally increased during the progress of every haul, the tangles being
usually dragged diagonally off' shore from the places where they were
lowered. The range of depth given in connection with each species is
probably' approximately correct, but P. Millleri appears to be limited to
more shallow water than P. decorus.
As the tangles were hauled on board, ihe " lilies " generally hung
with the arms downward they were cut as quickly as possible from
the hemp swabs, and placed in large, deep dishes, about two-thirds full
of alcohol, in which they gave off" immediately a rich reddish-brown
color.
They were afterwards transferred to the large copper tanks and
large jars. P. Millleri retains more of its natural color in alcohol than
;

P. decorus.

The writer has made a

careful examination of all the specimens for

the purpose of determining the species represented, but the collection
merits more critical study, without which it would be impossible to enlarge upon the results already ijublished by Dr. P. H. Carpenter in his

recent Challenger volume,* in which he discusses the collection

made in

the'same region by the Coast Survey steamer Blake. Of great interest
are the more or less complete series of the young of three species, which
are deserving of careful study.
Rhizocrinus Ra'wrsoni Pourtal^s.
P.

H. Carpenter, Report upon the Crinoidea collected by
Part I, 1884, p. 262.

II.

M.

S.

Challenger^

1873-7(3,

Many examples

of this species were collected by the steamer AlbaGulf of Mexico, in 1885, but in the cruise of the preceding
winter but a single specimen was obtained, and that was taken at staThe greatest number were obtained southtion 2129, south of Cuba.
cast of Pensacola, Fla., in depths of 88 to 196 fathoms, over one hundred
specimens having been dredged in a single haul at station 2401, 142
tross in the

fathoms.

As usually happens with this species, but a very small proportion of
the specimens retain their arms, the rough handling to which they are
naturally subjected in the trawl-net, filled with materials of all kinds,
tending to break off the more delicate and loosely jointed appendages.
The series from station 2401 is an exceedingly interesting one, containing individuals of all sizes, from those measuring about 23™"* in
length of stem to others with the stem fully 280™™. in length, the
Among the smaller
latter being much larger than any yet recorded.
The Voyage of H. M. S. Challenger. Zoology. Report npon the Crinoidea colVoyage of H. M. S. Challenger, during the Years 1873-76. By P.
Herbert Carpenter, D. Sc, assistant master at Eton College. Part I. General Mor*

lected duriug the

phology, with Descriptions of the Stalked Crinoids.

1884.
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specimens there are several which appear to resemble Rhizocrinus lofotensis more or less closely as regards the joiuts of the stem, the shape of
the calyx, and the structure of the arras; but this resemblance is probably superficial, for the most extreme forms in this direction are connected, by many specimens showing intermediate gradations, with specimens that are typical of R. Raicsoni. Unfortunately R. lofotensis is very
poorly represented in the iJfational Museum collections, thereby i)reGluding careful comparisons with it.
The entire collection exhibits a considerable range of variation, but
nothing beyond what has been already noticed by Dr. P. H. Carpenter,
unless it may be in the instance above mentioned. In nearly all the
specimens from the northern part of the Gulf of Mexico (stations 2399,
2401, 2403, 2403) the calyx is proportionally broad above, expanding
rather rapidly from the stem upward, and with scarcely ever any noticeable restriction around the radials. The specimens from this region
are all very much alike as to the shape of the calyx, and in this particular differ from those taken off Havana (stations 2321, 2326, 2327, 2337,
2345) and south of Cuba (station 2129), in which the calyx is proportionally longer and narrower with frequently a more pronounced radial
constriction. The stem is almost always smallest at the calyx, being
sometimes very small at that point quite perfect dice-box shaped
joints are not uncommon, especially low down on the stem the longest
joints scarcely ever exceed twice the diameter in length.
Following are given measurements of three of the larger specimens
from station 2401. The arms are perfectly preserved only in No. 1.
;

;

Dimensions of three large specimens from station 2401.

No.

IiCnortli of stem
If umber of joints in stem
lengtli of stem joiuts near middle.
Diameter of s-ame
Height of basal tube
Oreatest diame. er of same
Height of calyx
Gieatest diameter of same
i,engtli of arms
Number of double joints in same

.

millimeters

.3

do
do
do

1.5
4

2.8
5

do
do

3

do

About

2.

248
96
2.6
1.5
3.8
2.8
4.8
3

190
74

.millimeters.

.

No.

1.

No.

3.

280

W6
3

1.9
3.5
2.5
4.5
2.9

45
42

RECORD OF SPECIMENS
Gulf of Mexico, southeast of Pensacola,

Fla.

:

Latitude 28° 44' N., longitude 86° 18'' W., 196 fathoms, gy. M. station 2399,
two specimens (12348).*
Latitude 28° 38' 30" N., longitude 85° 52' 30" W., 142 fathoms, gu. M. brk. Sh.;
station 2401, one hundred specimens (12354).
Latitude 28° 36' N., longitude 85° 33' 30" W., Ill fathoms, gy. M. statiou 2402,
;

;

three speciuiens (12352).
Latitude 28*^ 42' 30" N., longitude 85° 29' W., 88 fathoms, gy. M.

;

station 2403,

one specimen (12349).

The numbers

in parentheses are catalogue

numbers of the U.

S.

National Museum.
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Off Havana, Cuba:
Station 2321, 230 fathoms, fne. gy. S., one specimen (12353).
Station 2326, 194 fathoms, Cr., one specimen (12346).
Station 2327, 182 fathoms, fno. S., one specimen (12351).
Station 2337, 199 fathoms, Cr., three specimens (12350).
Station 2345, 184 fathoms, gy. wh. Cr., one specimen (12347).

South of Cuba:
Latitude 19°

56' 04'' N.,

longitude 75° 48' 55" W., 274 fathoms, bn. M. fne. S.;

station 2129, one specimen (7109).

Pentacrinus decorus Wyville Thomson.
P. H. Carpenter,

loc. eit.,

-p.

330.

The number of specimens of Pentacrinus decorus obtained was not far
from 500, and all were taken off Havana, Cuba, in depths of 67 to 279
fathoms. The series is an exceedingly fine one, presenting all stages of
growth from the smallest to the largest described by Dr. Carpenter,
but very young specimens are comparatively rare. A hasty examination of the collection furnishes no important facts to add to Carpenter's
very full description. From 28 to 30 arms were noticed in a number of
specimens, and one specimen has 38 arms. In the last the branching is
regular on some rays and irregular on others the several rays bear
from 5 to 10 arms each, as follows 5, 10, 8, 8, 7. The ray bearing 10
arms is divided as follows The 2 primaries have 2 distichals each. The
primary on the right divides into two secondaries, the outer one with
;

:

:

3 palmars, terminating in 2 fiee arms, the inner with 4 palmars,

fol-

lowed by a free arm on the right, and a tertiary (if so we may call it)
on the left, the latter having 6 joints and ending in 2 free arms. The
inner secondary of the left primary has 5 palmars and 2 free arms the
outer secondary, 1 palmar, a free arm on the right, and a tertiary of 3
joints on the left, followed by 2 free arms. The height from the basals
to the tips of the arms is about 100™™, but, excepting for the greater
fullness of the cluster of arms, the specimen appears to be i)erfectly
normal.
The youngest specimen is of about the same relative size as the smallest described and figured by Dr. Carpenter {loc. cit., j). 21, pi. xxxv,
;

fig. 1).

RECORD OF SPECIMEXS.
Off Havana, Cuba:
Stations 2156 to 2169, 78 to 278 fathoms, 1884, 125

+ specimens (12355).

Stations 2319 to 2350, 67 to 279 fathoms, 1885, 300

-j-

specimens (12356).

(Young specimens.)
Off Havana, Cuba
Stations 2156-2169 (12571); station 2161, 146 fathoms (12568)
station 2167,
201 fathoms (12569); station 2169, 78 fathoms (12570); stations 2319-2350
(12567) station 2335, 204 fathoms (12361) station 2346, 200 fathoms (12359,
;

;

;

12.566)

;

station 2347, 216 fathoms (12362)

station 2349, 182 fiithoras (12565).

;

station 2348, 211 fathoms ( 12360)

;
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Pentacrinus Miilleri Oersted.
P. H. Carpenter,

loc. cit., p.

306.

About oue huuclred specimens

in all of tbis species

were collected on

the two cruises, by far the greater number having- been obtained in
1885.
The greatest length of arm observed was IGi™"^, with 134 joiuts,
the calyx and arms being exceptionally ])erfect, but the stem short.
Others nearly as large are contained in the collection. The longest

stem measures slightly more than 350°^"" in length, and includes 29
internodes, with 8 to 9 internodal joints the diameter of the stem is
5.5™°^ ; the length of the longest arm 135™™.
The next longest stem
;

measures 280™™ in length, 5.5™™ in diameter, and has 25 internodes
with 9 internodal joints each. The shortest internodes observed occur
in a stem 222™™ long diameter of stem 5.8™™; number of internodes,
The
28 length of internodes, 7™™ number of internodal joints, 7.
usual number of joints to an internode is 7 to 11, but as few as 5 and 6were noticed in some adult specimens.
The stem differs greatly in shape, being sometimes very rounded
pentagonal, with but a slight longitudinal depression on each face, while
again this depression may be very wide and pronounced and the edges
quite angular. In the larger number of si^ecimens the internodal joints
are subequal in length, and in only a comparatively small number are
they regularly alternating, as thin and thick. In some specimens this
latter arrangement occurs irregularly on portions of the stem.
The color varies greatly in alcoholic specimens, the variation being
probably due in part to the manner of preservation. Nearly half the
specimens have a tinge of green, yarying to bluish, this color being
sometimes very light, at others dark. Many specimens are very light
purplish, purplish white or yellowish white. Light shades of brown
and gra}^ also occur, and several varieties of coloring may be found on
the same specimen. The lower arm joints and calyx are generally
darker than the rest of the body, being often of a dark olive color.
Comparatively few young specimens of Pentacrinus were obtained,
considering the large size of the entire collection made. From among the
young specimens examined about eight appear to belong to this species,
although where only short stems occur it is very difficult to distinguish
this species from P. decorus.
A sufficiently complete series, ranging
from the largest to the smallest, has, however, been brought together,
to render the identifications i^resumably accurate.
The differences
observed in the stems of adult specimens occur also among the young.
The internoflal joints are generally of subequal length, but in two specimens thick and thin joints alternate, although the differences between
them are not very great.
The youngest specimen in the lot and one of intermediate size fur;

;

;

nish the following measurements and other details

:
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Smallest
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smoother than the remaiuing brachials, as often happens in this spethey are also darker in color. The free arms above the first brachials appear much more delicate and are of a lighter color.
Th6 lower
7 or 8 brachials on each arm are much flattened, dorsally and laterally,
the edges aloDg which these surfaces meet being more or less sharply angular and produced to form narrow wing-like extensions reaching nearly
the entire length of the joint, or short, stout, more or less spiniform projections most developed at the upper ends of the joints and directed upward and outward. The one is but a modification of the other, all gradations occurring from the elongate process to the simple spine, the former
often breaking up into two or even three spines, the lower of which are
much the smaller and generally quite minute. One of the most common conditions is a slightly raised subangular or rounded edge, beginning just above the lower end of the joint and continuing without
much, if any, increase in size to near the upper end, where it becomes
abruptly enlarged, the spine-like process thus formed being sometimes acutely, at others obtusely, j>oiuted, and often squarely cut off
above. Where the raised edge is not continuous, it is generally represented by the one or two smaller spines above mentioned.
In addition to the lateral processes, there is on most of the arms a
median series of spines, of about the same length as the lateral ones;
but more sjnne-like in shape, and acutely or bluntly pointed, though
cies

;

occasionally transversely expanded at the tip. They are located at the
extreme upper end of the joints, slightly overlapping the next above,
are directed upward and outward, and may begin anywhere from the
5th to the 12th brachial. They extend over from 2 to 13 joints, being
generally largest below and gradually decreasing in size upward, becoming at the same time more acute and more appressed. Above the
flattened brachials the joints become normal. All the joints below the
free arms are much more flattened than usual, and some of the palmars
and distichals are more or /less produced at the sides.
In specimen B the ray and arm joints are all less flattened than in
A, and the lateral edges less continuously produced, generally bearing
only from 1 to 3 spines, which are smaller and more acute. The median series of spines is more constant, and reaches farther up on the arms,
and there are often two, three, or even more spines along the upper edge
of each joint, not always regularly arranged, and generally limited to
one side or the other. The spines of this series are frequently very
broad, thin and square at the upper end.

KECORD OF SPECIMENS.
Off Havaua, Cuba:
Stations 2156-2169, 78 to 278 fathoms, Cr., 1884, 16 specimens (12357).

Stations 2319-2350, 67 to 279 fathoms, Cr., 1885, 75 specimens (12358).
South of Cuba
Latitude 19° 56' 06" N., longitude 75° 47' 32" W., 254 fathoms; station 2134,
1884, 1

specimen (12547).
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Off Havana,
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Young specimens.)

Cuba

Station 2152, 387 fathoms (12543) station 2163, 133 fathoms (12545) station
2164, 192 fathoms (12544) ; station 21G6, 196 fathoms (12364) stations 23192350 (12542); station 2347, 216 fathoms (12546); station 2349, 182 fathpms
;

;

;

(12541).

One

or

two specimens are contained
(

in each of these lots.

Variety described in notes.)

South of Cuha
Latitude 19° 56' 06" N., longitude 75° 47' 32" W., 254 fathoms; station 2134,
1884, 1 specimen (12548).
Off Havana, Cuba:
Station 2155, 300 fathoms, Cr., specimen (12549).

Pentacrinus asterius (Linn.) Liitken.
P. H. Carpenter, loc.

cit.,

p. 300.

The lower portion of the stem of a large individual was collected off
Havana, Cuba, in 1885. It was associated with Pentacrinus Miilleri and
Pentacrinus decorus, and was only detected when the large collection of
specimens made by the Albatross, and contained in several tanks, was
being overhauled at the National Museum. The exact locality was,
therefore, not noted by the naturalists on board the steamer, but it
came from one of the stations, 2319 to 2350 inclusive, with depths of 67
to 279 fathoms. The catalogue number is 12363.
This specimen consists of the lower five internodes and part of another internode above, the upper break presenting an irregular and
fresh surface, indicating that the upper part of the stem, with its calyx

and arms, had probablj^ been broken off by the tangles at the time this
fragment was secured. The lower end of the stem terminates with a
nodal joint. The entire length of the stem is about 155™"*, the diameter
7mm (-|jQ internodes are about 26"^™ long each, and consist of 18 to 19
.

joints

;

the

cirri

are about 72""^ long, with 47 joints.

This stem agrees very well with the description of Dr. Carx»enter
cit.), and compares favorably with the lower part of his figure
given on Plate XI. It adds a new locality to those previously recorded
for the species, but we cannot help regretting that a more perfect example was not obtained.
{loc.

NOTES ON TH3 GREAT DOLPHIN, CORYPHiBNA HIPPURUS, LINNE.
By S1I.AS STEAKIVS.*
swimmer, living not deeper than half- way to the bottom,
fathoms of water, and yet never coming into the very shoal
water close to the coast. Dolphins are generally distributed over the
Gulf of Mexico during the summer months, but in winter the chilly surface water drives them and their food to the lower parts, about the
It is a surface

in 20 or 30

*

Extracted from a letter in reply to inquiries concerning specimen number 37227,
Museum by Mr. Stearns about June 17, 1885.

accession 16171, forwarded to the
T. H. Bean.
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Cuba and Yucatan. The Great Dolphin is one of the most
and vigorous fishes known to the Gulf fishermen.
It is often seen while in chase of flying-fishes and schools of smallfry, and also while lurking about vessels at anchor on the fishing
grounds or becalmed, to pick up any scraps of food that may be thrown
coasts of

active

At such

times it can be captured with an ordinary small
with the more elaborate outfit of rod, reel, and fine
line, using a squid or metal spinner, or common fish -bait.
When hooked the dolphin fights hard, jumping and shaking itself to
overboard.

hook and

line, or

get rid of the hook, and it is well worth the attention of the angler. It
taken only with hook and line, while trolling, or on the red-snapper
grounds as above mentioned.

is

While
in

in the

water

movement and

it

presents a beautiful appearance, being graceful
Then the colors mentioned in the

brightly colored.

description of the species appear

the

much

brighter than after the death of

fish.

The dolphin is not a good food-fish. Its flesh is dark and tough.
It spawns in July and August, probably among floating algae.
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CLASSIFICATION OP THE MATERIA MEDICA COLLECTION OP THE
U. S.

NATIONAL MUSEUM, AND CATALOGUE
OP SPECIMENS.
By »K. JAITIES M. FtllVT, U. S. JV.
Keviaed and extended by

DR.

nENRY O. SEVER, U.

S.

IV.,

HONORARY CURATOR, SECTION OF

JTIATERIA MEDICA.
CLASSIFICA TION.

I.—ANIMAL PEODUCTS.

n.—VEGETABLE PEODUCTS.
OF FEEMENTATION AND DISTILLATION.

III.—PEODUCTS

IV.—INOEGANIC PEODUCTS.
I.-AlsTIMAIi

PRODUCTS.

VERTEBEATA.
A.

Mammalia

:

— Carnivora.
— Cetacea.
III. — Ungulata.
IV. — Eodentia.
B. —AvES.
C—Eeptilia.
I.

II.

D.
E.

Amphibia.
Pisces.

MOLLUSOA.
F.

Cephalopoda

.

G.— Gastropoda.
H.

Lamellibranchlata.
639
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ARTHEOPODA.
Insecta

I.

I.

II.

III.

K.

:

— Coleoptera.

—Hemiptera.
— Hy menoptera.

Crustacea.

VERMES.
L.— Annelida.

CCELENTERATA.
M.

Actinozoa.

N.— Spongia.
II.—VEGETABLE

PRODUCTS.

[From Bentham and Hooker: Genera Plantaeum.]

'

DICOTYLEDONES.
Polypetalje.
Series I.—THALAMIFLOE^.
Cohort

Ranales.

I.

1.

RanunculacejB.

19.

Tremandreae.

20. Polygaleae.

2. Dilleniaceae.
3.
4.

Cohort IV.

Caryophyllin.«!.

21. Frankeniaceae.

AnonacejB.
Menispermaceae.

22. Caryophylleae.

6.
7.

Berberideae.

24.

8.

NymphseaceaB.

5.

Cohort

Calycanthaceae.
MagnoliaceaB.

II.

9.

10.

Parietales.

23. Portulaceae.

Tamariscineae.

Cohort V. — GUTTIFERALES.

Sarraceniaceae.

25. ElatinesB.

Papaveraceae.

26. Hypericineae.

11. Cruciferae.

27. Guttiferae.

12.

Capparideae.

28. Ternstroemiaceae

13.

ResedaceaB.

29. Dipterocarpeae.

14.

Cistineae.

30.

Chlaenaceae.

15. Violarieae.
16. CanellacejB.

Cohort VI.— Malvaxes.

17. BixineiB.

Cohort

III.

—POLYGALINiE.

18. Pittosporeae.

31.

Malvaceae.

32. Sterculiace®.
33. Tiliaceae.
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Series II.— DISCIFLOR^.
Cohort VII.— Geraniales.

Cohort IX.— Celastkales.

34. Lineae.

47. Celastrinea;.

HumiriacesB.
36. Malpighiacese.
37. Zygophylleae.

48. Stackhousieae.

35.

49.

Rhanmeae.

50.

AmpelidcaB.

38. Geraniace£B.
39.

Rutaceae.

Cohort

X.— Sapindales.

40. Siruarubeae.
41.

OcbnacesB.

51.

Sapiudace*.

52. Sabiaceae.
42. Burseraceae.
43. Meliacea;.

53. Auacardiaceae.
54. Coriarieae.

44. Chailletiaceae.

55.

Moringeae.

Cohort VIII.— Olacales.
45. Olacineae.
46. Uicineae.

Series III.-CALYCIFLOR^.
Cohort

XL— Rosales.

C,41
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Series III.— BICARPELLAT^.
Cohort IX.— Pkrsonaues.
Cohort VII.— Gentianales.

115. Scrophularineae.

104. OleacejB.

116.

105. SalvadoracesB.

117. LentibulariesB.

106.

ApocynacesB.

Orobanchacese.

118. Columelliaceae.

107. AsclepiadesB.

119. Gesneraceae.

108. Loganiaceae.

120. Bignoniaceee.

109. Gentianese.

121. Pedalinese.
122. AcanthacesB.

Cohort VIII.—Polemoniales.

Cohort X.

110. Polemoniaceae.

Lamiales.

111. Hydrophyllaceae.

123. MyoporinesB.

112. BoraginesB.

124. SelaginesB.

113. Convolvulaceae.

125. VerbenacesB.

114. Solanaceae.

126. LabiatsB.
127. PlantaginesB.

MONOCHLAMYDE^.
Series I.— CUEVEMBRYE^.

Series

V.— DAPHNALES.
ThymelaBacesB.

12-. NyctaginesB.

145.

129. Illecebraceae.

146. Penaeaceas.

130.
131.

AmarantacesB.
Chenopodiacese.

147. Elaeagnaceas.

Series VI.—ACHLAMYDOSPORE^

132. Phytolaccacese.
133. Batideae.

148. Lorantbaceae.

134. PolygouacesB.

149. SantalaceaB.

Series II.— MULTIOVULATiE AQUATICS.

150.

Series

135. Podostemaceaj.

Series

151.

III.— MULTIOVULAT.^

TER-

153. UrticacesB.

NepenthaceaB.

154. PlatanaceaB.

137. CytinaceaB.

155. LeitnerieaB.

138. AristolochiaceaB.

1.56.

Series IV.— MICREMBRYES.

158. Casuarineae.

159. Cupuliferae.

140. ChlorauthaceaB.

142.

Series

Juglandeae.

157. MyricaceaB.

139. Piperaceae.

141. Myristiceae.

EuphorbiaceSB.

152. BalauopseaB.

RESTRES.
136.

Balanophoreae.

VII.-UNISEXUALES.

Series VIII.— ORDINES

Monimiaceas.

ANOMALI.

160. Salicineae.

V.— DAPHNALES.

161. Lacistemaceaa.

143. Laurineae.

162.

144. ProteacesB.

163. CeratophyllesB.

GYMNOSPERME-ffi:.
164. GnetacesB.
165. ConifersB.
166. CvcadacejB,

Empetraceae.
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MONOCOTYLEDONBS.
Series I.—MICROSPEEMiE.

Series IV.— CALYCINiE.

107.

Hydrocharidese.

185. Flagellarieas.

168.

BurmanniacesB.

186. JuncacesB.

169. OrchidesB.

Series II.— EPIGYN^.

187. Palmae.

Series

V.—NUDIFLOR^.

170. Scitaminese.

188.

171. Bromeliaceae.

189.

172.

HaemodoracesB.

PandanesB.
CyclanthacesB.
190. TyphaceaB.

173. Irideaj.

191. AroidesB.

174. Amaryllidese.

192.

LemnaceaB.

175. Taccaceae.
176. DioscoreacesB.

Series III.— CORONARIE^.
177. Roxburgliiaceae.
178. Liliaceae.

179. PontederiaceaB.

Series VI.—APOCARPiE.
193. Triuridese.
194. Alismaceae.

195. Naiadaceae.

Series VII. -GLUM ACE.^E.

180. PhilydracesB.

196. EriocauleaB.

181. XyrideEB.

197. CentrolepideaB.

182.

Mayaceae.

198. Restiaceas.

183. Coramelinaceae.

199. CyperaceaB.

184. RapateacesB.

200. Graminese.

Cryptogamje.
f

From Luerssen

Class I.— LYCOPODIN^.

Medicinisch-PharmaceutischeBotanik.]

Class VI.— CARPOSPORE^.

201. Selaginellse.

217. Basidiomycetes.

202. Isoetaceae.

218. Ascomycetes.

203. LycopodiaceaB.

Class II.— EQUISETINiE.
204. Equisetaceaa.

Class III.— FILICIN^.

219. Florideas.
220. Coleochaeteae.

Class VII.— OOSPORES.
221. FucoideaB.
222. Ciiaraceae.

20.3.

RhizocarpeaB.

224. CoeloblasteaB.

207. MarattiaceaB.

225. Sphaeropleeas.

208. Filices.

226. Coenobieas.

Class IV.—MUSCI.
209. Stegocarpse.
210. CleistocarpsB.

211.

Sphagna.

212. SchiizocarpaB.

Class

223. (EdogonieaB.

206. OpbioglossaceaB.

V.— HEPATIC^.
213.

JimgennanniaceaB.

214. MarchautiaceaB.
215. Anthoceroteas.

Class VIII.—ZYGOSPOREiE.
227.

229.

Mysomycetes.

230. ZoosporeaB.

Class IX.—PROTOPHYTA
231. Saccbaromycetes,
232. Scbizomycetes.
233.

216. RicciaceaB.

Zygomycetes.

228. Conjngatas.

Cyanophyceas (Phycochromaceas).

234. ChlorophyllopbycesB.
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rn.-PRODUCTS of fermentation and DISTtLIiATION.
(Not subdivided.)

rr.— INORGANIC PRODUCTS.
[From Soscoe

& Sohorlemmer

Metals of the Alkalies:

:

—Hydrogen
IL— Chlorine
—Bromine

H.

I.

III.

v.—Fluorine

XVIL— Sodium

Br.

XVIII.—Lithium

F.

Dyads
VI.— Oxygen
:

O.

VII.— Sulphur
VIII.— Selenium

IX.—Tellurium
Triads

'..

S.

Se.

Te.

K.
Na.
Li.

XIX.—Rubidium
XX. — Caesium
Metals of the Alkaline Earths

XXL— Calcium

Rb.
Cs.
:

Ca.

XXII.— Strontium
XXIII.— Barium
Magnesium Group

Sr.

Ba.

:

:

—Nitrogen
XL — Phosphorus
XII. —Arsenic
X.

Tetrads

XVI.—Potassium

CL

L

IV.— Iodine
J

Tbkatise on Chemistrt.]

METALLIC ELEMENTS.

NON-METALLIC ELEMENTS.
Monads

:

N.
P.

As.

XXrV.- Beryllium
XXV. —Magnesium

XXVL— Zinc
XXVIL— Cadmium

:

XIII.— Carbon

C.
Si.

XV.— Boron

B.

XXVIIL— Lead
XXIX.— Thallium

Cu.
Ag.

XLVIL—Tungsten
XL VIII.— Uranium

XLVL— Molybdenum

XXX.— Copper
XXXL-Silver

XXXIL—Mercury

Hg.

XXXIIL—Yttrium
XXXIV. —Lanthanum

XXXV.— Cerium

Y.

La.
Ce.

XXXVL—Didymium

DL

XXXVII.— Erbium
Aluminium Group
XXXVIII.— Aluminium

Er.

XXXIX.— Indium
XL.— Gallium
Iron Group:
XLI. Manganese

L.

Al.
In.

Ga.

LL—Thorium

U.

Zr.

Th.

Antimony Group
LII. — Vanadium

V.

—Antimony

Sb.

:

LIII.

LV.— Tantalum

LVL—Niobium

Bi.

Ta.
Nb.

Gold Group:

LVIL—Gold

—

Mn.

XLIL—Iron
XLIL—Nickel

Fe.
Ni.

LX.—Rhodium

XLIV.— Cobalt
Chromium Group:
XLV. —Chromium

Co.

LXL—Palladium

Cr.

W.

Sn.

—Zirconium

LIV.— Bismuth

:

Ph.
Th.
Mo.

Tin Group:

XLIX.— Tin

Cerium Group:

Zn.
Cd.

Lead Group:

XIV.— Silicon
Copper Group:

Be,

Mg.

LVIIL—Platinum
LIX.

— Ruthenium

Au.
Pt.

Ru.
Rh.
Pd.

LXIL—Iridium

Jr.

LXIII.—Osmium

Os.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO CLASSIFICATION.

Name.

Symbol

Name.

Symbol.

Acanthsicese

122

Ceratophylleae

Actinozoa
AIismacea3

M.

Cereum

XXXV

Cetacea

Ail

194

XXXVIII

Aluminium
AmarantacesB

130

Amaryllideae
AmpelideaB

174

Amphibia
Auacardiacese
Annelida
Anonaceae
AnthocerotesB

Apocynacese
AraUacese
Arsenic

Chloranthaceae

53

Chlorine

L.

ChlorophyllophycesB

106
81

XII
138

Aristolochiaceae

Aroidese

191

AsclepiadesB

107

Ascomycetea

218

131

30

D.

LIII

Antimony

222

Characeae
Chenopodiaceae
Chlaenaceae

5

44

Chailletiaceae

50

215

163

140
11

234

XLV

Chromium

14

Cistineae

210

Cleistocarpae

XLrV

Cobalt

224

CoBloblasteae

Ccenobieae

226

Coleoch»tea>
Coleopetera
ColumelliaceaB

220
li

118

BalanopsesB

152

Combretaceae
Commelinaceae
CompositsB

BalanoplioresB

150

Coniferae

185

Conjugatae
Connaraceae
Convolvulaceae

228

Avea

B.

XXTTT

Barium
Basidiomycetes
Begoniaceae

217

76

Berberideae

7

Beryllium
Bignoniaceae
Bixineae

'.

Boraginese

88

56
113

XXX

Copper

XXIV

Coriariese

54

120

Comaceae

82

Crassulaceae
Cruciferae

CO

LIV

Bismuth

66
183

17

11

K.

Burseraceae

42

Crustacea
Cucurbitaceae
CupuUferse
Cyanophyceae
Cycadaceaa
Cyclanthaceae
CyperaceaB

CacteaB

78

Cytinaceae

137

Datideae

133

112

XV

Boron
Bromeliacese

171

Bromine

Ill

Bruniaceae

63

BurmanniacesB

168

XXVH
XX

Cadmium
Caesium
Calcium
Calycanthaceae

XXI
3

75
159
233
166
189

199

Datisceae

77

DiapensiacesB

96

Didymium

XXXVI

...'.

Calycereae

87

Dilleniaceae

Campannlaceae

91

Dioscoreae

176

Canellaceae

16

Dipsaceae

86

Capparideae

12

29

Caprifoliaceae

83

Dipterocarpeae
Droseraceae

XHI

Carbon
Carnivora
Caryophylleae
Ca8uarinea9

Ai

Celastrineje

Cephalopoda

25

Elatineae

Elaeagnaceae

147

158

Empetraceae

162

197
.'

61

102

Ebenaceae

22

47

Centrolepideae

2

F.

95

Epacrideae

204

EqnisetaceaB

XXXVII

Erbium
645

646
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Name.

Symbol.

Ericaceae

I^ame.

;

Symbol.

XLI

Manganese

93
I

EriocaoleaB

196

Marattiaceae

EnphorbiacesB

151

Marchantiaceae

207

. .

214

79

Ficoideae

182

Pilices

208

Melastomaceae

FlageUarieSB

185

Meliaceae

Floridea*

219

Menispermaceae

Fluorine

V

Mercury

21

Molybdenum

FrankeniacesB

GeraniaceEB

38

GesneracesB
Gnetaceae

119

Monimiaceae
MonotropesB
Moringeae
MyoporineaB
Myrsineae
MyricacesB

164

Myristiceae

220

Fixcoideas

XL

Gallium
Gasteropoda
Gentianeae

Gold
Goodenovieae
Gramineas

G.
,

109

LVn
90

200

Guttiferae

27

HamamelideaB
Haemodoraceae

62
172

Halorageae

64

Hemiptera

lii

Humiriaceae
Hydrocharideae

167

Hydrogen
HydrophyllacesB

Hyroenoptera

35

I
Ill
liii

..

XLVI

100
157

MyrtaceaB

67

Myxomycetes
iNaiadaceae

195

Nepenthaceae
Nickel

136

.

.

XLin
LVI

Niobium

X

Nitrogen
Nyctagineae
NymphasaceaB
OchnaceaB

128

8

. .

41

CEdogonieaB

223

Olacineae

45

Oleaceae

104

Onagrarieae
OphioglossacesB

129

Orchideae
Orobanchaceae. .

I.

229

. .

26

Insecta

141

55
123

46

XyXTX

142

94

Hypericineae

Indium

6

XXXIT

Eiciueae

lUecebraceaB

68
43

70
.

Osmium

Iodine

IV

Oxygen

Irideae

173

206
169
116

LXTTT

VI

LXI

Tsoetaceae

202

Palladium
Palmae
Pandanese
PapaveraceBB

Juglandese
Juncaceae

156

Passiflorae

186

PedalineaB

121

Jungermanniace»

213

Penaeaceas

146

Labiatae

126

Pentederiaceae

Lacistemaceae

161

Philydraceae

H.

Phosphorus

Iridium
Iron

LamellibrancMata

Lanthanum
Laurineae

Lead
Leguminoese

LXII

XXn

XXXIV
143

XXVIU

187

188
10

74

..

179
180

XI

Phytolaccaceas

...

132

139

Piperaceae

E.

Pisces

57

Pittosporeae

18

Leitnerieae

155

Plantagineae

127

Lemnaceae

192

Platanaceae

LennsacesB

97

LentibularieaB

117

Liliaceae

178

LinesB

Lithium
Loaseae

LoganiacesB
Loranthaceas
Lycopodiaceas
Lythrarieae

Magnesium
Magnoliaceae
Malpighiaceae
Malvaceae

34

XVllI
72

154

Platinum
Plnmbagineae
Pododtemaceae

—

—

Portulaceae

148

Potassium

203

Primulaceae
Proteaceae
Ranunculaceae
Rapateaceae

XXV
4

36

Keptilia

31

Resedaceae

98

135
110

Polemoniaceae
Poly galeae
Polygonacese

108

69

..

Lvm
20
134

23

XVI
99
144
. .

1
184

18
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Name.

SymboL

Name.
KestiaceaB

198

Khamneaa

49
205

RhizooarpefiB

BhizoplioretB

Rhodium

Roxburghiaceae

89

Styrace»
Sulphur

103

177

Rubiace»
Rubidium

84

XIX
39

Rutaceae

LIX

Ratbeninm
Sabiacesa

52

Tellurium
Ternstromiaceae
Thallium

IX

LI

Thymelseocese

145

Tiliaceae

Tin

105

Treunendreae

149

TriuridesB

71

SapindacesB

51

Sapotaceee

101

SaiTacena<'e8B

9

UugTilata

Schizocai pae

212

Uranium

Schizomycetes

232

TJrticaceae

Scitaminese

170

VacciniacesB

Sorophularineffi

115

Valerianeae

Selagineae

124

Vanadium

201

Verbenacese

SelaginellsB

Selenium
Silicon

Silver

Simarubeae

Sodium

'.

Vni
XIV
XXXI
40

XVII

33

XLIX
19
193

XLVn

Tungsten
TumeraceaB
Typhacese
UmbelUferae

59

SaxifragesB

28

XXIX

Thorium

160

SamydacesB

24

LV

231

v

175

Tantalum

SalicinesB

SantalacesB

VU

Taccaceie
Tamariscineae

Saccharomycetes
SalvadoraceiB

32

XXTT

Strontium
Stylidie®

58

RosacesB

206

StercnliaceaB

65

A iv

Koilentia

Symbol.

Stegocarpw

LX
216

RicciacesB

647

73
190

80

A

iii

XL VIII
153
92

85

LII
125

ViolariesB

15

Xyridese

181

Yttrium

XXXIII

XXVI

Zinc
Zingiberaceae

*

169

Solanacesa

114

Zirconium

L

Sphaeropleeae

225

Zoosporeae

230

Sphagna

211

Zygomycetes

227

Spongia
Stackhooaiaes

N.

ZygophylleJB

87

48

CATALOGUE OF SPECIMEN^ IN THE MATERIA MEDICA COLLECTION OF THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM, DECEMBER 1, 1884.
EXPLANATIONS.
Letters (A,

B

C) refer to classes of animal products, accordius: to the preceding

&.

classitication.

Arabic numerals refer to botanical orders.
The asterisk (*) indicates those specimens classed under " products of fermentation

and

distillation."

Roman numerals

refer to the classification of chemical substances.

F. indicates that the specimen may be found in the section
"medicinal forms."
The specimens in the collection are arranged in the cases according to the preceding
classification, beginning immediately after " medicinal forms," and continuing in
regular order from left to right. The first specimen in each class is indicated by
the api>ropriate symbol of the class, and also each natural order by its name and num-

The abbreviation M.

ilhistrative of

ber.

Abelmoschiis

Musk-seei>. Capsules
spruce. Bark: ti. cxt. oil

31

Seed.

Hemlock

Abies canadensis.

31

^Capsules

esciilenttis.

Ahelmosch us moschatus.

165

;

Seeds
Abrns precatorius. Indian licorice.
Abies Picea.

Gum;

^cftcia, sp. var.

Sennari

;

16.5

Root

1st, iid, 3d, 4th, 5th, select

Guatemala

Babool

;

Barbary

;

57

seeds

;

;

;

"sorts; " Senegal

granulated

;

pow'd

Bark

Babool bark pods
Acacia Icucophloea. Bark; pods
Acacia niloUca. Seed
Acacia horrida.

;

Acaljipha indica.

Acanthus.

;

57
57
57
58
58
58

Fruit

Rhizome
Plant

.

,..'...

.'.

151
122

Acer neguvdo. Bark
Achillea ayeratum. Herb

Herb
Chicle

Achillea millefolium.

Acidum arseuiosum.
Acidum citric:im
Acidum oxalicum
Acidum pliosphoricum
648

57

gum

'Heed

Achras sapota.

2d,

57

Herb

Acauia Piwpinella.

Acccna splendens.

1st,

.57

Acacia catechu. Extract (Siamese), (ride Catechu)
Acacia Iwmalop. Bark

Accvna argentea.

Gedda;
57

3d, 4th, select

Acacia arabica.

;

;

Lump

51

88
;

ground

;

pil. (gr. Jjy)

;

fl.

ext

88
101

XII
39
38

glaciale

XI
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*

AcUhim picricum
Acidiiin piirogallicum

Atidum stearicum
Acidum sulphuricum
Acidum tartaricum. Crystals
Avouilnm J'crox. Root
Aconition heterophnUum.

50
1

1

powder

Leaves

Root, German; gr'd;

;

ext.

;

11.

;

ext

1

>

Japanese; Eng.

sol. pil. (gr.

gr'd

pil. tinct. (-f^nix.

\);

;

powder;

;

Bark;

1

191

oil

fruit

31

Wood

Adcnanthera pavonina.

Adiantmn

1

)

Aconitum palmatnm. BiKH or BiSH. Root
Acorus Calamus. Sweet-flag. Rhiz. bleached; crushed; powder;
Adansoriia digilata.

li

Root

Atis.

fl.

A
powder

;

Aconituvi NapeUus

(Fleming's);

iii

M. F.

Aconitum NupvUus.
tinct.

I

57

Maiden hair.

capillus-reneris.

Fronds

208

Adian turn ren ustiim. Fronds
Adonis vernalis. Herb
JEgle Marmelos. Bael fruit

20y
1

39

JElher aceticus

M, F.

,

Agaric (Polyporus

officinalis)

Agati grandiflora.

Bark

217

57

American aloe. Century plant.
glandulosa. Tree of Heaven.
Seed bark

Root

Agave americana.
Ailanthus

;

;

fl.

174

ext

40

Ajowan seed. ( Carnm Ajowan)
A Ihumen ovi. Egg albumen
Albumen sanguinis. Blood albumen

SO
B.

A

Ladies' mantle.

AlehemiUa vulgaris.

Leaves

58

*
*
*

Alcohol

COLOGNE

Alcohol, deodorized.
^Zco/ioZ amylic.

Fusel

Aletrif, farinosa.

Colic ROOT.

A leurites

SPIRIT

oil

Star grass.

Ehlz

172

Fruit

triloha.

151

Algaroba (Frosojns)
Algarolilla {BaJsamocarpum brevifoliuni). Pods
Alkanna tinctoria. Alkanet. Root; powder

57

57
112

Allium Cepa. Onion. Bulb
Allium sativum. Garlic. Bulb
Alnus rubra. Tag alder. Bark fl. ext
Alnus serrulata. American alder. Bark
pow'd Bonare pow'd Cape; pow'd ; natal; Zanzibar.
Riot's, Barbadoes
Aloes, Socotrine. Inspissated juice; in monkey's skin hard; liquid; purified;
;

;

;

in

;

;

178
178
157

157

178

;

lump
Aloes

et

Aloin.

;

pow'd

;

178

tinct

canellaspulvis.

Hiera picra

178

PiL (gr.i)

Alpinia Galanga.
Alpinia officinarmn.
Alstonia constricta.
Alstonia scholaris.

178

Greater galangal.

Rhizome
Galangal. Rhizome powder
Australian fever-bark. Bark

170
170

;

Dita-bark.

;

fl.

ext

lOG

Bar'k

Marsh- mallow. Root gr'd pow'd
Althaea officinalis. Leaf, German flower, German
Althaa rosea. Hollyhock. Flower seeds
Ahimen exsiccatum. Dried alum
Aluminiietaminonii sulphas. Ammonia alum. Cryst. pow'd
Aluminii et polassii sulphas. Potash alum. Cryst.; ground

AUhcea

officinalis.

;

;

;

;

;

Aluviinii

et

potassii sulphas.

AmaranUis hypochondviacus.

Roman alum.

106

Crystals

Prince's feather.

Flowers

31

31
31

XXXVIII
XXXVIII
XXXVIII
XXXVIII
130

Cu)0
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Amarantus polygamus. Seeds
Amaranfus tristia. Seeds

130
130

Amber. Resin cuttings oil, crude
Ambergris
Ammannia resicatoria. Herb
;

;

Ammoniacum. Lump; tears
Ammonii carhazotas. Pil. (Gr.
Ammoiiii carhonas

;

do. rect

165

Am
(39

80
i)

;

X
X
X
X

(gr. J)

•

;.

Ammonii chloridum. Com. gran. pure pow'd
Ammonii citras cum Bismutho. Elixir
Ammonii vaJerianas. Elixir
;

;

Amomum augtistifolium. Fruit
Amomum maximum. Fruit
Amomum Melegueta. Grains of Paradise.
Amomum eubulatum. Seed

X
170
170

Seed ; gr'd

;

pow'd

170
170

Ampdopsis quinquefolia. Virginia creeper. Bark
Amygdala amara. Bitter almond. Seed kernel
Amygdala duleis. Sweet almond. Seed kernels
Amygdalus Persica. Peach. Bark; kernels
;

;

;

;

50
58
58
58

vol. oil
oil

M. F.

Amyl nitris. Pearls
Amylnm Zeai maidis. CORN STARCH
Amylum oryzce sanvce. Rice starch
Amylum solani tuhtrof>i. Potato starch

200
200
114

Amyris caranna
Amyris Gileadeusis. Balsam of Mecca
Anacardium occidentale. Cashew-nut. Bark; seeds
Anacardium orientale. Oriental casuew-nut. Seed
Anacydus Pyrethrum. Pyrethrum. Root gr'd pow'd
Andiiilea salutaris. CiPO suma. Root
;

Andii'a inermis.

42

42
53

53
1 .

;

88
15

Bark

57

Kariyat. Herb
Lemon-grass. Oil
A ndropogon muricatus. Root
Andropogon nardus. Citronelle. Oil
.Indrographis paniculata.

122

Andropogon citratum.

200
200

Ancmiopsis californicum.

Root;

fl.

200

ext

139

Anemone cernua. Hak-tan-au
Anemone praiensis. Pulsatilla. Herb; fl. ext
Anethum graveolens. Dill. Fruit; oil
Anethum Soica. Indian dill. Root fruit
Angelica Archangelica. Seed; leaf; root; pow'd
Angostura. {Galipea cusparia)
Anime. Gum; select
Anisochilus carnosum. Leaves
Anisomdes malaharica. Herb
Anisum {Pimpinella Anisum)
Anona Humholdtiana. Chirimoya. Seed

I
1

80
80

;

Antliemis mollis.

Anihemis

nobilis.

80
39
57
126
126

80

5

Flowers

88

Chamomile flowers.

Belgian; pow'd;

Herb
Aniimonium.
Antimonium.
Antimonium.
Antimonium.

.,..

fl.

ext.;

oil;

88

Metal

Ore pow'd
(Crude autim.); pow'd
Sulphuret. Co. pill (Plummer's)
Antimonii sulphuretum aureum
Antirrhinum glaueum. Tops crushed
Sulphuret.

Sulphuret.

;

LIII
LIII
LIII
LIII
LIII
115
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Col
80

Ajnol

Apium fjmveolens. Celert. Fruit
Aphctrum hyemale. Puttv root

80
169

Root

Aplotarifi aitriculata.

88

Apocynum androscemifolium. Dog's bane. Pow'd root
Ajiocynum caitnabimnn. Indian hemp. Root pow'd

;

fl.

106

ext

106

;

Lign-aloes. Wood
Arachis hypogea. Peanut. Kernels oil
Aralia hispida. Dwakf elder. Fl. ext
Aralia nudicauiis. False sarsaparilla. Rhizome; crushed; pow'd
Aquilaria Agallocha.

;

Aralia sjnnosa.

Araroha.

Bark

57
81
81
81

Goa powder

57
165

Seeds

Araucaria imhricaia.

145

Manzanita.

Arctostaphylos glanca.

Leaves

fl.

;

93

ext

Leaves
Arctostaphylos Uva Ursi, Leaves; gr'd pow'd; fl. ext
Areca Catechu. Betel NUT. Fruit seed pow'd fl. ext
Argemonc mexicana. Cardo Santo. Seed; root
Argols.
Red; white
Argyreia speciosa. Leaves
Tops stems
Aristolochia appendicnlata. Milhome.

93

Arctoslaphylos pwngens.

93

;

;

187

;

;

10

XVI
113
138

;

Herb

Aristolochia hracteata.

138

Mato root.

Aristolochia didylon.

Root

138

Aristolochia fcetida.

Root

Aristoloch ia maqui.

Berries

138

Stems
Aristolochia rotunda. Root
Aristolochia serpentaria. Virginia snake-root.

138

138

Aristolochia maxima.

fl.

ext.

;

138

Rhizome crushed
;

;

pow'd;

leaves

138

Plaut
Flowers; gr'd; pow'd;

Arnebia Inspidissima.

Arnica montana.
Arnotta. {Bixa Orellana)

Arceira.

(

112
fl.

ext.; tinct.

;

Root; pow'd

17

Schinus terebinihifolius)

Arrow-root starch.

53

Hawaiian

_

Arsenici svlphidum.

Realgar (AsjSs)

Arsenici sulphidum.

Orpiment (AsoSs)

;

pow'd

Native " Cohaltum"
Artemisia abrotanum. Southernwood.
Arsenicum.

Herb ground
Herb; fl. ext. oil; Flowers
Artemisia cina. Santonica. Flowers; pow'd
Artemisia dracunculus. Tarragon. Herb
Artemisia frigida. Herb fl. ext
Artemisia indica. Indian Wormwood. Flowers
;

Wormwood.

;

;

Sneezewort
MuGWORT. Herb

Artemisia sternutatoria.

Artemisia vulgaris.

Gum-resin do. purified pow'd
Asarum canadense. Wild ginger. Rhiz. crushed; pow'd; fl. ext
Asarum europcBum. Asarabacca. Rhiz
Asarum Sieboltii. To-sia-shin
Asbestos. Pow'd
Asclepias currasavica.
Bastard ipecacuanha. Herb fl. ext
Asafcetida.

;

;

;

;

Asclepias incur nala.

Asclepias ay riaca.
Asclepias tuherosa.

Swamp milkweed.

Silkwekd.

Seeds; Root;

Root; pow'd
Root

Buttekkly weed.

170

XII
XII
XII
XII

Arsenici iodidum

Artemisia absinthium.

88

fl.

ext

88
83

88

88
88
88

88
88
80
138

138
138

XXV
107

107
107

;

ground

107
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Asparagus sarmentosus
Asparagus sutawur. Stems
Asphaltum. Trinidad Egyptian

178
178

Cuba
Aspido.iperma Quebracho. Quebracho. Bark
Aspilia latifolia. HAEMORRHAGE PLANT. Herb
;

;

fl.

ext.

Seed

;

106

88
57

Pods

Astragalus hamnsus.

A therosperma

*

;

monchata.

Australian sassafras.
Bark

Bark

142

Aihei-ospenna nova zeylandica.

142

Atropia.

114

Pills

Aurantinm amarum.

Bitter orange.

Rind; quarters; ribbons; ground ;fl.
ext.
CO. elix. ; oil; " Curacoa," riud; pow'd
Auranlium amarum. Flowers water oil, Ol. neroli
Auraniium amarum. Immature fruit. Orange berries; crushed; oil, Essence DE PETIT grain
Auranlium dulce. Sweet orange. Rind ground fl. ext. oil seeds .....
Australian pepper-stick {Piper novw Eollandice)
Ava-Kava. Kava-kava. (Piper methysticum)
Azedarachta indica. NiM tree. Bark; seeds
Azima fetracaniha. Root
Baccharis umhelliformis. Chilea. Herb

39

;

;

39

;

39
39

;

;

;

;

Herb
Baccharis rosmarinifolia. Herb

139
139

43
105

88

Baccharis patagonica.

Bael Fruit.
Bai-mo.

88
88

..

39

{Belce fruclus)

178

(Fritillaria Thunbergii)

Balata gum
Balm of Gilead Buds (Populus

151

M, F.

candicans)

BalsamUa

suaveolens.
Balsamite
Balsamodendron mukkul. Bdellium.

88

Gvim resin

42

Balsamum canadense {Terehinthina canadensis)
Balsamum peruvianum. Balsam op Peru
Balsamum sfyracis. Storax
Balsamum tolutanum. Balsam OF ToLU
Bambusa arundinacea. Juice
BapHsia fivctoria. Wild indigo.
Bardana {Lappa officinalis)
JSarleria longifolia.
Seed
Barringtonia aeutangular.

Fl.

165
57
57

57
200

ext

57

88
122

Fruit

67

Bauchee seed {Psoralea corglifolia)
Baylahuen {Haplopappus Baylahuen)
Bdellium.
Bdellium.

57

.'

88

Opaque

42
42

East Indian {Balsamodendron mukkul)

Beeberu bark {Nectandra Bodicei)
Beef and Iron wine
Belce fructus.
Bael fruit

143

A

39

Root; ground; j.ow'd fl. ext. ; Japanese
tinct.; Seed (Turkey)
Benne. {Sessamum indicum and S. orientate)
Benzoic acid. Sublimed from the gum
Belladonna.

Benzoic acid.

:

;

Leaf; pow'd;

fl.

ext.

114
121

103

^

Artificial

Spice bush. Leaves Bark Berries
Benzoin odoriferum
Benzoinum. Sumatra lump ordinary mottled Siam tears
Oregon grape root. Root fl. ext
Berberis aquifolium.
Berberis aristata. Indian barberry. Ext. Rusot
.

;

;

;

;

Bark
Indian barberry.

Berberis canadensis.

143

;

;

;

Berberis hjcium.

in

;

pow'd

;

tinct.

103
7

7
7

Bark

7
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Barbkkuy.

Berheris vulgarix.

Bktel-leaf.

(

Bark crushed

7

Piper betle)

139

Betula Bojpuftm. Bark
Bidem hipinnala. Spanish needles.
Birch tar. Oil, rect

88
159
39

Bixa Orellana. Capsules seeds
Cut stem
Blettia campanuluta.

;

;

Bark;

fragrans.

159

Seed

Fruit

Bischoffia javanica.

BoMoa

f. ext

;

Arnotta

17

169

fruit; leaves;

ext^

fl.

142

XXV

Bolus armeiia
Bomhax malabaricum. Guui
BoNDUC SKED. (Cwsalpitiia Boiiducella)

Borago

Boragk.

officinalis.

BosweUia

31

57

Leaves; flowers

11*2

Fi'aukiuceuse

Resin.

BosireUkf papgrifera.

42

Bark

ih urifera.

42

Botrychiuin lunarioides

206

Rape. Seed, Germau English; Mexican
Brayera anthelminiica. Kooso. Flowers; pow'd;fl. ext
Brazil wood. ( Cwsalpinia eehinata)
Brownea grandiceps. Flowers
Bitchanaiiia laiijiora.
Seed Gum
Buchu (Ijong). Leaves crushed pow'd
Buchn (Short). Leaves crushed fl. ext
Bucida capiUita. Stems
Braskica napus.

11

;

58
57
57

53

;

;

39

;

66

Herb

115

Flowers

Buiea frondosa.

39

;

;

Buddleia glohosa.

Cicsalpin ia Bondneella.

Cwsalpinia echinaia.

;

Gum

Seed.

Billet.

;

Seed

57

Bonduc seed
Brazil

wood

;

Bark
ground
;

do.

57
57

Guayacon seed
Wood

Cwsalpinia nielanocarpa.
Cwsalpinia Sappan.

Berries

Caffea arahica.

;

57
57

do. iu the shell

84

Cajeput oil {Melaleuca leucadendron)
Calabar bean (PhgsosUgma venenosum)
Calaguala ( I'olypodium Calaguala)
Calamus Draco. Dragon's blood.
Calcii

hromidum.

67
57

208

Resin

lump

;

Calcii carholas.

Powder

Calcii iodidum.

Elixir

pow'd

;

187

Sirup

88

officinalis.

Bark. Mudar baric.
Root; crushed; pow'd; fl. ext

Flowers
Crude; Formosa and Japanese

;

pow'd

165

27
107

6

Sweet-scented shrub.

Calycantlius Jloridus.

do. extra

Root

Calotropis gigantea.

Calumha.

roll

XX
XX
XX
XX

Marigold. Flowers
Sandarac tree. Resin;
CalUtris quadriralvis.
Calophyllum inophyllum. Seeds. Ndilo seeds
Calendula

;

Elixir

Calcii laciophosplias.

Bark

3

Calysaccion longifolia.

Camphora.
hrom. (gr. ii)
Canarium strictum.

653

27
;

refined (4 sp.); oil; pil.

mono143

Re.siu.

Black dammar

Canary seed

{Phalaris canariensis)

Canella alba.

Fl.

42

200

ext

16

Cannabis indica. Indian hemp. Tops ("Gunjah"); ''Bhang" (Hasheesh);
extract; fl. ext. pills
Cannabis americana. Herb; pow'd; seed
:

Cantlmrin resicatoria.

Insects; Spanish

;

Chinese

;

Texan

;

pow'd; collodion.

153

153
li
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Crude j Coarse Para Fine do. "Strip;" Mozambique; Madagascar; African Flake; do. hard ball; Nicaragua sheet; Eamarelda
sausage Assam

Caoutchouc.

;

;

;

Caper. Bark
Herb fl. ext
Capsella Bursa-imntoris.
Capsicum haccatum. Bird pepper. Fruit
Capsicum fastigiatiim. Fruit pow'd tl. ext. tinct
Capsicum Ivlraqonum. Saveet pepper
Capsules. Planten'w empty Plauteu's filled
Carlo avimaUs. Animal charcoal. Coarse ground

151

Cupparis spinosa.

12
11

;

114
114

;

;

;

114

M. F.

;

;

Carbo

ligni.

;

pow'd

Charcoal

Am
XIII

Cardamomum. Fruit, Malabar; bleached; select; ground; pow'd; Aleppo;
Siam; Bengal; Ceylon; oil; fl. ext.: comp. fl. ext.; comp. tinct. (See
also

Amomum)

170

Cardiospermum halicacalum. Balloon vine. Seed
Cardo Santo {Argemone mexicana)
Careya arhorea. Carey's tree. Fruit
Carica 2)a2)aga {Faw-paw). Seed Leaves, ground
Carlsbad salt
Carnauba root ( Corypha cerifera)
Caroba {Jacaranda procera)
Caranna {Amyris caranna)
Carthamus tinctorius. Safflower. Florets; Seeds
;

Carnm Ajowan.
Carum

10

67
;

Juice

74

XVII
187
120

42
88

Adjowan Seed

Seed.

Caraway.

Cariim Carui.

51

Fruit;

pow'd

80

80

oil

;

80

graciale

Cloves.

Caryophilus aromaticiis.

Cascara amarga

(

Picramnia

sp.

)

Buds; pow'd;
Bark fl. ext

fl.

ext.;

67

oil

40

;

Cascara sagrada {Bhamnus Furshiana)
Cascarilla ( Croton Eluteria)
Seeds
Cassia absus.

49
151

57

Leaves
Cassia auriculafa. Bark; Seed
Cassia alata.

flores.

57

Fruit

Cassia obovata.

Cassiw

57

Leaves

Cassia lanceolata.
Cassia venicosa.

75

Bark

Fruit;

Cassia fistula.

t/7

57

Leaves
Cassia buds

57
143

'.

Herb

Cassyiha fiUformis.

143

Chestnut. Leaves; ground; pow'd
Aaierican castor. Sacs pow'd
Castoreum sibiricum. Russian castor. Sacs
Casuarina equiseiifolia. Bark
Casuarina muricata. Bark

Castanea

resca.

;

Castoreum canadense.

fl.

ext

158

XXI
Black; brown; Siamese; pow'd;

CUTCH.

fl.

ext.; tinct

Catechu paUidum (,Uncaria gambier)

Catha

iv
iv
l.'iS

Catamarca
Catechu.

159

A
A

;

edulis.

CanlophyUum

84

Herb

47

thalictroides.

Wood

Celastrus montanus.

Blue COHOSH.

Red-root.

Ceanothus americanus.
Cedrus deodara.

;

Root;
Root- bark

Centaurea cyanus.

fl.

ext

7

49

165

seed

Seed

47

Celastrus recUnata

Centaurea behen.

57

47

White behex.
Bluebottle.

Centaury {Erythrcea Centaurium)

Root
Flowers

88
88
109
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Cephaelis ipicacuanlia.

Seioon

Root; crushed; pow'tl;

;

fl.ext.

655

pills; cnlti-

;

vated root
Cera alba.

Cera

flava.

84

White wax.
Yellow wax

" Star ; " Philip's and Leonard's

Im
Im

Ceramn

58
58

Leaves

Cerasus capolUn.

Cerasus Lauro-cerasus.

Oil

58

M. F.

Ceratuvi simplex

Judas tree. Bark

Cerds canadensis.

;

fl.

ext

75

Seed

Cercis siliquastrum.

57

XXXV

Pills

Cerrii oxalas.

Stem
Spermaceti
Cetaceum.
Cetraria islandica. Iceland MOSS
Cestrum parqui.

114

A

•

Chamico (Siramonium offic. )
Charia cantharidis
Chauhmigra ( Gynocardia odorata)
Chavica Roxiurghii ( Piper longum).

114

M. F.
17

Root

;

Fruit

139

Cela:«dine. Fl. ext
Chenopodium anthelminticmn. WORM SEED. Leaves ; Seed ground
Chewstick ( Gouania dominguenais)
Chicle {Achras sapota)
Chimaphila umhellata. Pipsissewa. Herb; ground; fl. ext
Chionanthus virginica. Fringe-tree. Root-bark fl. ext
Herb crushed
Chiretta iAgathotes chirayta).
CheUdoniiim majus.

;

10
;

Oil

131

49
101

93
104

;

109

;

Chloral hydrate

i^c

Chloroformtim purificatum

^

;(;

Chocolata ferrugiriosa

M. F.

Chondodendron tomentosum. Pereira brava.
Chondrus crispus. Irish moss
Palo BORRACHO. Seed
Chorisia insigms.

Chrysanthemum.

ii

218

Root

6

219
32

lusect flowers

Leaves
Cichorium Intyhis. Chicory.

88

Cicea disticha.

151

Root

do. cut

;

;

Fruit

;

Herb

88

Herb

80

Cigarettes, Espic's

M. F.

Cicuta virosa.

Cimicifuga rucemosa.

Rhiz.

pow'd;

;

fl.

ext

1

Cinchona Barks.

Calisaya Bark crushed elix. elix. iron-strych. elix. cal. iron
muth wine
Yellow Cinchona. Bark; crushed
Red Cinchona. Quills; ground; pow'd; fl. ext.; tinct. co
Red Cinchona. No. 2. "Rdbingosa"..
Loxa BARK. Bark crushed pow'd fl. ext
;

;

;

;

&

bis-

;

;

Cinchona cuyabenis.

;

;

Brazil

"Cabayaca."

Cinchona succirubra.

Cinchona calisaya.
Specimens from

Venezuela

84
84

84
84

Venezuela

4"

Sons, London, per W.

South America

Cinchona

officinalis.

Cinchona

officinalis ^ ar. Uritusinga.

Cinchona

officinalia.

Renewed.

84
84

84

Mexico, cultivated
Mexico, cultivated

Howard

84

84

Cinchona cordifolia var. rotundifolia. " Orituco."
Cinchona bark. " Barquisemeto." Venezuela

Cinchona BARK.

•

84

84

•

H.

Schieffelin

^

Co., Keiv York.

84

Madras

Madras

84
84

656
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Cinchona

officinalis.

Java

84

CincJwna
Cinchona

officinalis.

Ceylon, 2 sp

84

officinalis

84

var. Jussieu

84

Cinchona officinalis var. a'is})a
Cinchona succirnhra. South America 2
Cinchona sucdruhra. Mossed. Madras

.'j4

81

Darjheellng." Madras
Renewed " Pykarrah." Madras
"

Cinchona succirnhra.

84

Cinchona succirnbra.
Cinchona succiruhya. Ceylon
Cinchona succirnbra. Java
Cinchona Java nica. Java 2
Cinchona Hasskarliana. Java
Cinchona Fahudiana. Java

*

84

84
84
84

84

Cinchona PelleHerana. Sontli America
Cinchona Ledgeriana. J ava

84
84

Java

Cinchona Schuhkraft.

84

84

Specimens from Government Plantations, India.

Cinchona

officinalis, uritusinga.

Dod abetta, Nilgiris

Natural.

84

Mossed.

Dodabetta, Nilgiris
Cinchona officinalis, uritusinga. Renewed. Dodabetta, Nilgiris
Cinchona officinalis, condaminea. Renewed. Dodabetta, Nilgiris
Cinchona officinalifi. From copy i(e shoots. Dodabetta, Nilgiris
Cinchona officinalis. Renewed after shaving. Dodabetta, Nilgiris
Cinchona officinalis (^.) COUKY BARK. Natural. Dodabetta, Nilgiris
Cinchona officinalis. Renewed. Dodabetta, Nilgiris
Cinchona officinalis, condaminea. Renewed. Nad uvattam, Nilgiris
Cinchona officinalis, anguslifolia. Natural
Dodabetta, Nilgiris
Cinchona officinalis, angmtijoUa (No. 1). Mossed, renewed. Dodabetta, NilCinchona

officinalis, uritusinga.

.

84

84
84

84

84
84

84
84
84

giris

Cinchona

84

officinalis,

Renewed. Dodabetta,
Natural. Naduvattam, Nilgiris
Mossed. Naduvattam, Nilgiris

angusiifolia CNo. 2).

84

Nilgiris

Cinchona officinalis.
Cinchona officinalis.
Cinchona pitaijensis. Natural. Dodabetta, Nilgiris
Cinchona Pahudiana. Natural. Dodabetta, Nilgiris
Cinchona Pahudiana. Mossed. Dodabetta, Nilgiris
Cinchona Pahudiana. Natural. Naduvattam, Nilgiris
Cinchona (?) Corky bark. Renewed. Dodabetta, Nilgiris
Cinchona (?) Corky bark. Natural. Dodabetta, Nilgiris
Cinchona micrantha. Natural. Naduvattam, Nilgiris
Cinchona calisaya. Natural. Naduvattam, Nilgiris
Cinchona calisaya i3. Josephiana. Natural. Naduvattam, Nilgiris
Cinchona anglica. Natural. Naduvattam, Nilgiris
Cinchona anglica. Renewed. Naduvattam, Nilgiris
Cinchona anglica. Mossed. Naduvatta-m, Nilgiris
Cinchona (puhescens). Natural. Dodabetta, Nilgiris

84
8^1

84
84

84
84
84

'

Cincliona (pubescens).

Renewed.

Cinchona (pubescens).
Cinchona (pubescens).

Naduvattam, Nilgiris
Renewed. Naduvattam, Nilgiris

84
84
84
84
84
84

84
84

Dodabetta, Nilgiris

84

Natural.

Cinchona ? (hybi-id).^ Natural.
Cinchona (puhescens) {hybrid).

84
.

Dodabetta, Nilgiris
Reuew-ed. Dodabetta, Nilgiris
Cinchona (puhescens) Pata dc gallinago. Renewed. Dodabetta, Nilgiris
Cinchona (pubescens) Pata de. gallinago. ISIossed. Dodabetta, Nilgiris
Cinchona (pubescens) Pata de gallinago. Natural. Naduvattam, Nilgiris
Cinchona (pubescens) Pata de f/allinago. Renewed. Naduvattam, Nilgiris...

84

84
84
84

84
84
84
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Naduvattam, Nilgiris
Naduvattam, Nilgiris
Renewed. Naduvattam, Nilgiris

Cinchona succirtihra.
Cinchona succirubra.

Cinchona succirubra.

Natural.

84

Mossed.

84
84

Specimens from Govermeni Plantations, Jamaica.

Cinchona

Tnmk-bark

ealisatja.

84

root-bark

;

Barks from trunk, root, twigs
Twig-bark trunk-bark
Root, trunk, and twig barks
succirubra.
Royal Gardens, Calcutta
calisaya var. Ledgcriana.
Royal Gardens, Calcutta
officinalis.
succirubra.
Koyal Gardens, Calcutta
Cryst. pow'd. Royal Gardens, Calcutta
febrifuge.

Cinchona '^hybrid ".
Cinchona officinalis.

Cinchona
Cinchona
Cinchona
Cinchona
Cinchona
Cinchonia sulph.
Cinchonidia.

84

84

;

84
'

84
84
84
84

;

84

Pills (gr.ii )

Elix.,

with iron and strych

84

84

Pills

Cinchonidice salici/las.

Bark

Cinnamodendron corticosum.

16

Cinnamomum aromaticum. Bark; ground; pow'd; oil
Cinnamomum Culilawan. Bark
Cinnamomum Loureirii. Cassia Buds. Prime
Cinnamomum oblnsifolium. Bark
Cinnamomum " Saigon." Bark pow'd
Cinnamomum Zeylanicum. Bark; pow'd; tinct. oil; Leaves

143

143

,

143
143
143

;

143

;

Cinnamomum. Bark, with soapy taste
Cinnamomum sp. Flower buds
'

'

Cipo sumo.

"

143

143
15

'(A nchietea salutaris)

Root Pulp of the fruit
Rind
Citrus Bergamia.
Lemon. Rind; gr'd; oil
Citrus Limonum.
Civet. Crude Egyptian do. Abyssinian
Civet horn
Cissampelos Pareira.

6

;

39

39

Ai
Ai

;

Herb
Pods

Clematis virginiana.
Clitoria ternaia.

1

57

34

Coca (Erythroxylon Coca)

Grape-tree. Bark
Coccidus indicus. Fruit; pow'd
Cochineal. Black silver pow'd
Coccus.

134

Coccoloba urifera.

;

Coch lospennum Gossypium.
Codeia.

6

In

;

Gum.

Kutera gum

28

la

Pills (gr. 4)

Coix Laclmjma.

Job's tears.

Cola acuminata.

Kola nuts

200

Fruit

32

Tuber. German cut ground ; pow'd
Colchicum autumnale. Seed; crushed; pow'd; fl. est
Stone-ROOT. Fl. ext
Collinsonia canadensis.

Colchicum autumnale.

;

;

fl.

ext

178
178

126

Collodium

31

Collodium cantharidale

1

Collodium

flexile

pow'd

;

pil.

31

._

Colocynthis {CitruUns colocynthis).

Fruit; decort.

;

Pulp;
75

CO

66

Conibretum altcrnifolinm

Comptonia asplen ifolia.
Conchalaqua (Erythraea

pow'd; Stem;

Sweet fern. Drug

;

fl.

ext

153

stricta)

109

CONDURANGO. Bark
Confection of Orange-peel
Confection of roses
Proc. Nat. Mus. 85

106

M. F.
M. F42 ^

058
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Conium maculaliim. Crnshcd leaves ground; pow'd
Conlrayerra {Bomienia conlraiierra). Root
Lily of the valley. Flowers
Convallaria majalis.
;

fl.

;

ext.

;

Seed

80
153

fl.

;

Solomon's SE ax. Rbiz. cut
Convolvulus Scammonium. Scammony. Root (Turkey)
pow'd resiu 30% Allepo pow'd
(
Root
'onrolvidvs Tnrpethum.
Copaiba. Oleoresin, Para do. Maranham; oil
Copaifcra officinalis. Bark
Copal. Ord. Zanzibar amber; do. white
CoPALCHi Bark, {Croton pseudo-quina)
ConvaUaria pohigonatum.

;

ext

fl.
;

ext
Resin virgin

178
178
;

do.

113

;

;

113
57

;

57

57

;

CopUs anemoni/oHa.
Coplis leeia.
Rbiz

1

Cordia decandra.

;

pow'd

fl.

;

ext

1

33

Fruit

1

Fruit

laiijolia.

Cordia myxa.

Herb

Herb

Co> chords h umiiis.

Cordia

1

Goldthread.

(.'opiis trifolia.

151

On-reu

112

F'rnit

Coriandum salivum.

Fruit

;

crusted

pow'd

;

80

oil

;

Herb
Cornu ustnm. Powder
Cornun circinata. Bark gr'd
Coriaria ruscifolia.

54

A

Corijdalis.

(

Bark

Kinnikinik.

Dicf.ntra canadensis.

Bark
pow'd

;

pow'd

;

Flowers

;

82
82

Fl. ext

)

Root

Carnaub.\.
Cosciniumfenestraium. Stems
Coriipha cerifera.

fl.

;

ext.

10
;

Wax

187
6

^

COSMOLINE
Goto.

III

82

;

Flowering dogwood.

Cornus florida.
Cornus sericea.

12

112

Bark;

ext

fl.

143

Cotton {Gossupiumhcrlaceum)

31

Cotton. Absorbent
Crab's eyes (Lapides cancrorum)

31

Creasotum.

K

(Morsou's)

165

XXI

Creta pruparato

Crinodendron Hookeri.

Leaves
Stems

Crinum asiaiicum.

33
174

XLII

Crocus martis
Crocus sativus.

pow'd

;

Saffron.

India

;

Croton maJamha.

173

Cascarilla. Bark
Bark. TORCO Bark
;

Croton pseudo-china.

Root
pow'd fl. ext

;

151

—

jjoton Oil

151

Pumpkin.

143

,

;

Cumarin
Cuininum cyminmn.

151

151

Cuheba officinalis. Fruit— Cubebs ground; pow'd;
Cucumis amara.
Fruit
Cucumis CHrullus. Watermelon. Seed
Cucumis melo. Muskmelox. Seed
Cucumis saiira. Cucumber. Seed
Cucurhita Pepo.

151

;

Copalchi Bark

Seed oil
Feumus. Frui t

(Jroton Tujlium.

Crjipfocari/a

Bulbs

Velarme do campo.

Crolon campestris.

Croton Eluieria.

Stigmata, Alicanti; pow'd; Spanish; Valencia;

ext.; oil

fl.

139

75
75
75
75

Seed

CUMIN. F'ruit;
Cuniia muriana. Dittany. Herb
Cuphea hmaolala. Leaves

,

75

^
do.

Malta

;

pow'd

;

oil

bO
126

69
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Root; trunk; bark; leaves; capsules
Seeds
Cupressus tomentosa. Seed
Cupri arsenias. Pahis green
Verdigris. Cryst. commercial pow'd
Cttpri subacetas.
Cupri sulphas. Blue stone Cryst
Woorari {Strychnos foxifera)
Curare.
Curcas purgans. Seed PURGING NUT
CurcuUgo orcMoides. Root
Curcuma aromatica
Curcuma anguslifolia. Starch— East Indian arrowroot
Curcuma longa. Tumeric. Rhiz. small do. long pow'd
Curcuma Zedoaria. Zedoaria. Rhiz. cut ground
Curcuma Zerumiet. Rhiz
Currants. ( Uvcb passw minores)

84

Cuprea.

Cupreftsm horizontalis.

;

165
165

XXX
XXX
XXX

;

108

—

;

;

151
174

170

170
170

;

;

170

;

170

50

Cuscuta reflcxa. Herb
Cusparia Bark false. (Sirychnos mix romica)

113

—

108

Cydonia vulgaris. Quince. Seed, German Russian Indian
Cynoglossum officinale. Hound's TONGUE. Root herb
Cyperus articulatus. Root ; fl. ext
;

58

;

112

;

199

Rhiz
Cyperus pertenuis. Root
Cyperus rotundus. Root

199

Cyperus longus.

Cyjiripedium pulescens.

199

199

Ladies' slipper. Rhiz.
Tops; fl. ext

;

ground; pow'd;

Broom.
Herb

Cyticus Scoparius.

(JoO

fl.

ext.

..

169

57

Dcemia extensa.
Dalhergia sissoe. Pods
Damiana ( Turnera aphrodisiaca)
Dammar. Ord. pale; Batavia

107

/

57

73
165
145

;

„
Daphne mczereum. Mezereum. Bark ground
Datura alba. Maiing-daii-rah-gay
Datura nigra. Seeds
Stramonium. Leaves (German); ground;
Datura Stramonium.
;

114
114
fl.

ext.;

114

leaves

Datura stramonium. Seed
Datura tatula. Leaves
Daucus carota. Carrot. Fruit; Flower-heads
Decoctum Senegal
Delphinium consolida. Larkspur. Seed
Delphinium paucifiorum. Root
Delphinium sanieulwfolium. Flowers
Delphinium Staphisagria. Seed ground
Dexlrinum

114
114

80

M. F.
1

1

1
1

;

Dicentra canadensis

(

Corydalis).

200
10

Fl. ext

Pure; impure; pills (gr. totj)
Leaf, English
Foxglove.
Digitalis purpurea.
ground fl. ext

H^

Digitalin.

;

Dioscorea villosa.

Wild Yam.

Diospyros emhryopteris.

Rhiz

Fruit
Fruit

Diospyros -nelanoxylon.
Diospyros virginica. Persimmon.

Bark
Tonka. Fruit; fl. ext
Dipterocarpus Icsvis. Balsam GuRJUN "balsam
DiTA Bark {Alstonia scholaris)
Dipterix odorata.

—

;

pow'd

;

leaf,

German
115

176
102
102
102
57

29
106
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Seed

Dolirhos tuherosa.

57

Contrayerva.

Dorsteiiia contrayerva.

Dr'nnt/s TVinteri.

126

Skunk cabbage.

Dracontium foBtidum.
(

153

Seed

Dracocephalus Royleana.

Dragon's blood.

Root
Rhiz

;

gr'd

;

fl.

ext

191

Calamus Draco)

187

Winter's bark

Bark.

4

A

Drop Black
Sundew.

Drosera rotnndi/oUa.
Duhoisia mijoporoides.

Herb

;

fl.

ext

61

Leaves fl. ext
DuJcamara {Solatium Dulcamara)
»
East Indian arrowroot. ( Curcuma angustifolia)
Echites chilcnsis.
Root
Kohites hypoJeuca.
Leaves
Echites symphifocarpa. Cachicamo.
Root
Echium sp

114

;

Eclepta prostrata.

Plant

Ehretia buxifolia.

Root

Elceagnus angustifoUus.

114

170

106
106
106
112

88
112

Fruit

147

75

Elaierin

Drug

Elaterium.

Elemi GUM.

;

75

pil

(Canarium communet)

S. A.

Gum-resin.

Tacamahse

42

200
170

Eleonitrus tripsacoides

Elettaria

Cardamomum

{vide

Cardamomum)

Elixir laxativa

Embelia

ribes.

57

Fruit

100

Embryopteris glutinifera.
" Flour," Nos.

Emery.

Fruit
i, 1, 2,

102

XXXVIII

3

Emplasirum cantharidis
Emplastrum plnmbi

Enema

iii

M. F.
M. F.
M. F.

opii

Eniada scandens.

Wild creeper. Beans
Stems
EJjyhedra an lisyphilitica.
Stems fl. ext
Epigea reptns. Trailing arbutus. Leaves fl. ext
J'rechthites hicracifolia.
Fire-weed. Fl. ext
Ergota ( Claviceps purpurea). Sclerotium ground pow'd

57

Ejjhedra andina.

164
164

;

93

;

;

Ergotine.

88

218

;

Pills

218

Canada fleabane. Herb ground
glutinosum. Yerba Santa. Leaves ground

JCrigeron canadense.
J'riodyction

;

;

;

fl.

;

88

oil

ext

Ill

Herb

Eritrichium gnaphalium.

112

Root

J'ryngium planarum.
Erythrw.a centaurenm
ICrythra'a chilensis.

;

seed

.

80

European centaury.

Herb, cut

109

Herb
Herb

109

Erythrwa ramosisima.
Erythrwa stricta

Erythrina coraUodendron.

ErythropMoeum

109

109

MuLUNGU.

Bark

57

Sassy-bark. Bark; fl. ext
Coca. Leaves ground pow'd fl. ext

Erylhroxylon Coca.

;

;

;

(gi'.i)

;

elix.

;

pil. ext.

34

EsenbecMa febrifuga.

Quina vermilha.

Bark (Brazil)

Eucalyptol
Eucalyptus.

57

guineense.

39
67

Bark

Eucalyptus globulus. Leaves ; crushed
Eugenia apiculata. Stems and leaves
Eugenia chekan. Leaves

67
;

fl.

ext.

;

oil

67
67
67
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Eugenia jamholano Bark
Eugenia pimenta. Allspice.

QQl
67

.'

.

Fruit

Euonymus atropurpurea.

Wahoo.

Eupatoi'ium aromatlcum.

Rhiz

pow'd.

;

Bark

gr'd.

;

67

oil

;

fl.

;

47

ext

88

Eupatorium perfoHatum. Thoroughwort. Herb ; fl. ext . . . :
Eupatoriumpurpureum. Queen of the Meadow. Root; herb; fl. ext
Eupatorium villosum. Herb
Euphorbia antiquorum. Resin
Euphorbia canariensis. Gum resin
Euphorbia corallata. Flowering spurge. Root ground
Euphorbia hijpe^-icifolia. Herb
Euphorbia Ipecacuanha. Carolina ipecac. Root pow'd
Euphorbia pilulifera ? Herb
Euphorbia thymifolia. Herb
Euphorbii, resina.
Tears; pow'd
Euphorbium sp. Resin
Euxenia grata. Palo NEGRO. Wood
Evodia rulcecarpa. Go-siu-JU

88
88

.

88
151

•.

151

151

;

151

i.

151

;

151
151

88
39
113

Exogonium Purga. Jalap. Root; gr'd; pow'd;
Exostemma caribalutn. Herb
Fahiana imbricata. Tops
Fagonia mijsurensis. Herb
Fagus ferruginea. American Beech. Bark
Feldspar. Ground
Ferri

151

Herb

Evolvulus alsinoides.

Pil (gr.

Ferri arsenias.

151

fl.

ext.

;

113

resin

84
114

37
159

XXXVIII
XLII
XLII
XLII
XLII
XLII
XLII
XLII
XLII
XLII
XLII
XLII
XLII
XLII
XLII
XLII
XLII

•^)

et quinice citras

Prussian blue

Ferri ferrocyanidum.

Syrup

Ferri iodidum.

Ferri lacfas.

Pil (gr.

Ferri oxalas.

i)

Syrup

Ferri lactophosphas.

.•

Pills (gr.ii; gr.i)

Loadstone

Ferri oxydum magneticum.

Crocus

Ferri peroxydum.

Ferri pyrophosphas.

Elixir

Ferri pyrophosphas, Quinia et Strychnia.
Ferri, Quinice et StrychnioB phosphas.

Green

Ferri sulphas.

Commercial

vitriol.

Pills (gr.i)

Ferri valerianas.

" Sweet " " bitter "
;

Ferri vinum.

Ferrum. Iron turnings; iron filings
Ferula Sumbul. Musk-root. Root;
Feuillea scandens. Seeds
Seeds
Feuillea cordifolia.
Ficus Carica.

Figs.

fl.

80

ext

75
75
153
153
208

Fruit

Male fern.

Fish sounds.

card teeth; pills

;

Gum; bark

Ficus bengalensis.

Filixmas.

Pills ; elixir

Pills

Rhiz.

;

fl.

ext.

;

oil

E

(Icthyocolla)

Seed
Fceniculum Panmorium. .Fruit (India)

17

Flacourtia sapida.

Foenum grcecum.

;

do. (Chili)

Fennel. Fruit pow'd
Fenugreek. Seeds

Foeniculum vulgare.
Francisea uniflora.

;

;

;

80
80

do. (Turkey)

oil

57

Root;fl.ext

115

Franlenia grandiflora. Yerba rheuma. Herb fl. ext
Fraxinus amerieana. White ash. Bark; ground

21

;

T

104
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Bi,ACK ASH. Bark
Bai-mo. Tubers

Fraxiiius samhucifoUa.
Fritallaria Thunbergii.

104

virginica)

Bladder-wrack.

vesiculosus.

178

XXV

Fkencii chalk. Pow'd
Fringi<; tkee ( Chionanthus
Fucus

104

Fronds

;

ext

fl.

220

XXXVIII

Fuller's earth. Pow'd
Fumaria parviflora. Herb do. mixed with Tora seed "
Fungus ign iarius pra'paratus. Spunk

10

*

;

Fusel

'

217

{Alcohol amylicum)

oil.

:^

{Madura tindoria)
Galaxgal. ( A Ipinm offidnaram)

153

Fustic.

Galbanum.

170

80
^9

Gnui-resin

Akgustura

Galipea cus2}aria.

Galium aparine.
Galium ddlense.
Gallw. Galls.

,

Cleavers. Herb
Eoot herb

'

fl.

;

84

ext

84

;

Aleppo; p»ow'd; crushed; Chinese; Pistachioe (Pistachia
India); Tamarisk (Egypt); do. Oriental; Turkey (5 spec);

cabiilica,

Japanese Trapa
Gardvia Ilanburii. Gamboge. Gum-resin roll pow'd
Gardnia pidoria. Indian Gamboge. Gum-resin
Gardnia purpurea. Kokum bt'tter tree. Fruit; rind;
Gardenia Jlorida. Shan-chi-tsze. Fruit
Gardenia (lummifera. Resin
Garrya Fremont ii. Fever bush. Leaves fl. ext
Gaultheria procumbenn. Wintergreen. Herb; pow'd;

I ill

;

27

;

27
oil,

Kokum Butter.

84
84

82

;

Geisosspermum

93

oil

Fao Fareira. Bark
IX If
1

Vellosii.

Gclaiina.

Common glue

Gelatina.

Cooper's "Isinglass;" Cooper's

French extra, white
Gelsemium sempcrvirens.
German Breast Tea.

;

;

;

106

Am

;

do., red

;

"A extra;"

Nelson's "

Yellow jasmine.

amber

;

do. ''extra
" do., lighter

Root; pow'd;

fl.

white;"

31

109

Gentiana asdepiadea. Root
Gentiaua Catesbd. Root crushed

109

;

Geoffroya incrmis.

fl.

;

;

A III
108

ext

{Spedes pedorales)

Gentiana lutea. Root gr'd
Gentiana sajmnaria. Flower

27

ext.

;

^

elix. c. iron

109

109

Cabbage tree.

Bark

57
38
58
58

Geranium maculatum, Rhiz. gr'd.; fl. ext
Geum rivale. Leaves pow'd
Indian physic. Pow'd
Gillen ia trifoUata.
Ginseng. ( Fanax quinquefolium). Root gr'd
;

;

81

;

Herb

Gisdcia pharnedoides.

Glass.

132

XIV

Pow'd

79

Plant

Glinus loioides.

200

Glucose

104

Glycerinum

M. F.

Glyceriie of tannin
Glyeyrrhizii ediinata.

Russian liquorice.

Root

;

pow'd

crushed; pow'd; Spanish cut
GlycyrrhizcB extradum.
English refined; Calabar; Scudder's; Labonia;
Pignatelli Corigliani Guzzolini pow'd
Gnaphalium polyciphalum. Life-everlasting. Flowers
{Erodia rutwcarp>a)
Go-sin-ju.
GOA powder. Araroba

Glycyrrhiza glabra.

;

Gomphirna

offidnalis.

Goodyera pubescens.

Root, small

;

;

No. 4

;

;

Paratudo. Bark
Rattlesnake plantain.

57
57
57
88
39
57
130

Leaves

169
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COTTOX plant.

Gossi/pium herhacemn.

Root-bark; gr'd;

fl.

ext.

;

Seed;

G03

oil.

Chrwstick. Sterfls fl. ext
Grainks b'Adkianople ( Ithamnua amyrjdalinm)
Gkaines d' Avignon {Rkamnm infectorius)
Grains of Paradise {Amomum Meleyueta)
Gouania dominfjuensis.

Granules {Hydrarg.

170

M. F.
XIII

iodidi rub)

pow'd
Bark
Gri7idi'Ua robusta.
Herb pow'd fl. ext
Grindelia squarrosa. Herb pow'd fl. ext

Graphite.
Grewia

E.

I.

;

88
69

;

Gridea iomentosa. Flowers
Guaco (Mikania giiaco)
Guaiacum officinale. Wood ground
Guarana (.Faullinia sorbilis)

baham {Dipterocarpus

88

Bark; Resin;

;

fl.

ext.

;

37

tinct

51

29

Icvxis)

Gulancha { Tinospora cordifolia)
Gunnera scabra. Root
GuTTA PERCUA. Borneo Singapore
;

Gymnema

88

;

;

Gurjitn

33

asiatica.

;

6
64
;

chixjs

101

sheet

;

Root

sylvestre.

107

Gynandropsi8 pentaphyUa. Seed
Gynocardia odorata. Chaulmugra. Capsules; Seeds; oil
Hwmatoxylon campechianum. Logwood. Billet; cliij)8; ground;
HiEMORRHAGE PLANT. (AspiUa latifoUa)

Hak-tan-au.

Anemone cernua)
HamameUs viryinica. Witch hazel.

Han-ge

(

12
17
fl.

ext

57
88
.

(

Leaves; Bark

;

crushed; pow'd;

fl.

ext.'

88
27

American pennyroyal.

Pulegioides.

Hedychium spicatum. Tubers
Hedysarum alhagi. Pipirigallo.

EeUanth us

Herb; pow'd;

Helonias dioica.

Fl.

32

crushed

fl.

ext

1

1

Leaves

1

115

200

Alum root

.59

{Strychnos Gautheriana)

Uolarrhena antidysenterica.

*
178

Hepatica arvensis
Bepatica triloba Liverwort.
HeipesUs monniera. Herb
Heteropogon contort us. Seeds

Hoangnan bark.

;

ext

Reuehera americana.

126

88
,

;

oil.

88

Heliotropin

Root

;

14

;

Capsules

Helleborus niger.

ext.

57

Frostweed. Herb ground
Sunflower. Oil
Jerusalem artichoke. Tubers

tuberosus.

JSelicteres Isora.

fl.

170

Fruit

Eelianthemuni canadense.
JSeUanihus anniium.

1

62
191

Pinellia tuberifera)

Haplopnppus Baylahuen. Leaves,
Hebradendron canibogioides. Gum resin

Hedeoma

31

49
49
49

;

Seed.

_

108

Conessi seed

106

Hordeum distichon. Barley. Decorticated seed
Hordeum hexastlchon. Seed
Humulus lupnhis. HOPS. Strobiles fl. ext
Hnra crepitans. Fruit seed
Hydrangea arborescens. Root fl. ext

200

;

;

;

Hydrarijyri iodidum rubrum.

Hydrarg yri sulplntretum

ruiriim.

Vermilion

Hydrarg yrxim.

Pills (gr. iii)

;

Ointment

153
l.fSl

,59

M. F.

Pills

Hydrargyri oleatum
Hydrargyrum. Metal

200

;

do, Chinese

XXXII
XXXII
XXXII
XXXII
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Hydrargyrum cum ereta
BydrasHs canadensis. Rhiz.
Hydrocotyle asiatiea. Herb
Hydrophila spinosa.
Hymenea CourbarU.

Hyoscyamus

niger.

XXXII
crushed; pow*fl;

;

fl.

ext

1

80

Seed

122

Jatoba. Bark
Leaves crushed pow'd
;

;

^..
;

fl.

ext.

tinct.

;

;

Seeds

114

Hyoscyam us

M. F.

Oil Infusion

niger.

Eyoscyamin
Eypt ricmn perforatum

114
.

Herb

John's WORT.

St.

;

fl.

26

ext

Fish-sounds
IcthyocoUa.
Isinglass. American; Russian; Brazil, cut..
IclhyocoUce emplastrum
Ilex cassine. Yaupon.
Leaves; do. roasted; Fruit

E.

M. F.
46

Bark

opaca.

46

Mate. Paraguay tea. Leaves
Star anise. Fruit crushed
Herb

Ilex paragurnsis.

Illicium

E.

Isinglass.

Icthyocolla.

llej;

aimatum.

;

crushed

;

fl.

ext

Indigo. Madras Manilla
Tnfusum pr^ini virginiariw
Inga dulcis. Bark
:

;

38

"Extra"

57

M. F.
57

B

Ingluvin

Insect powder

(

Pyrethrum)

88

Elecampane. Root cut; pow'd.
Tinct
lonidium. Root
Ipecacuanha. ( Cehpaelis ipecacuanha)
Ipomoea Pes-caprae. Herb
Ipomwa Purga. (Vide Exogonium Purga)
Ipomoea Turpethum. Turbkth. Root; gr'd pow'd

Inula helenium.

88

;

IV

Iodine.

15
v

Iris jloren tina.

Herb

Iris florenthia.

Orris.

Iris versicolor.

Blue Flag.

Isinglass

(

113
113
176

Rhiz.

;

bleached; crushed

Rhiz.

;

pow'd

;

fl.

pow'd

;

ext.

;

;

Herb

Tubers; gr'd: pow'd; fl. ext.
Mexican Male; Tampico

legalis,

39

;

Resin

113
113

57
67
178

6
151

Mart).

15rl

Bark

67

Jesuits' tea (Psoralea glandulosa)

Job's tears

(

Coix lachryma)

Judas tree

(

Cei-cis

Juglans cinerea.
Juglans nigra.

Juglans rcgia.

57

200
57

canadensis)

Butternut. Root-bark fl. ext.
Black walnut. Nut
English walnut. Nut Bark
;

;

Leaves

Berries

;

Juruheha ( Solan um paniculatum)

;

156
156
156

;

pow'd fl. ext. oil
Juniperus sahina. Saa'INE. Tops; pow'd; fl. ext.;
Juniperus virginiana. Red cedar. Chips; oil
Jurema preta ( Acacia Jurema, Mar. ). Root
Juniperus communis.

173

120

'

Curaiari

173

ext

fl.

Jamaica, dogwood ( Piscidia erythrina)
Jamhosa vulgaris. Bark
Japecanga (Smilax Japecanga)
Jateorrhiza palmata. Calumba
Jairopha curcas. Purging nut
Jairopha ylandulifera. Fruit
(

Verona, pow'd..

E.

Icthyocolla)

Jaborandi ( Pilocarpus pinnalifolia)
Jacarandi procera. Caroba. Leaves;

Jequitiha

84
113

;

Jalapa.

46
4

;

Impatiens pallida.

Jalapa.

57

leaves (German);

165

;

oil

165
165

57
114
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Kairin

^

*

Kalmia

Mountain laUrel.

latifolia.

Kameela

6(i.^

Leaves

93
151

(Bottlera iincioria)

XXXVIII

Kaolin

Kavri GUM (Dainmaraaustralis).
Keuosene oil

Gum;

bard-scraped;

opaque

clefir;

IGf)

JK

Kino {Pterocarpua Marsupium)
KoKUM BUTTER ( Garcima purpurea)

5*

Kola nuts ( Cola acuminata)
Kooso (Brayera anthelmitiHca)

32

58

Ehatany.
KUMMALPUTTRA ( Cinnamomum
Krameria triandra.

KUTERA GUM ( CochloHprrmum
Lacca.

Stick

;

seed-lac

Lacca. From Butea frondosa
Lac-dye

Lactuca saiira.
Laclucarium.

Fl. ext.

20

ext

143

28

Gossrjpium)

button orange bleached
do. from Larrea mexicana

;

;

;

;

;

pow'd

Lag' rstrwmia reginw.

Lapidcs cancrorum.
officinalis.

In
In
I ii

Seed

88

88

Seed

mtrccmia parviflora.

Lappa

;

fl.

German

Laqcnaria vulgaris.
La{i(

Root; crushed; pow'd;
zeylanicum). Leaves

sbell-lac

;

'27

75
69

Fruit

69

Fruit

Crab's eyes
Burdock. Root

K
;

gr'd

;

ext.

fl.

88

Seed

;

Tamarack. Bark
Larch. Bark
Larrea mexicana. Herb
Larix americana.

165

LaHx

165

europa.a.

37

Seeds
Laurelia aromatica. Seeds

142

Laurelia seiTOta.

142

57

Lathjirns satirus.

Bai'k

Laurus nobilis. Laurel, Leaves; oil; Berries; pow'd; exp. oil
Larendula vera. Flowers; co. spirits; oil (French) oil garden L. (French);

143

;

Tops
Lawsonia alba.

•

Henna.

126

Fruit; Leaves

69

Lead {Plumbum)
Lead Piaster
Lemon grass {Andropogon citratum). Oil
Leonurus cardiaca. Motherwort. Leaves

XXVII
M. F.
200
fl.

;

126

ext

Lepidium saiivum. Cress. Seed
Leptandra rirginica. Culver's root. Rhiz. pow'd
Leptandrin
Ijcucan Ihemum vulgare. Ox-eye daisy.
Flowers
Leucas aspera. Herb
lA'.vislieum officinale.
Lovage. Seed Root
Vanilla plant. Leaves
Liatris odoratissima.
;

11
;

fl.

ext

;

Liatris squarrosa.

Rattlesnake's master.

Rhiz

115
115

88
126

80
88
88

Lichen "de la hacienda" (Peru)

218

Limes, Ogechee (Njjssa candicans)
Liniment, Soap
Linteum

M. I\

Linum aquilinum. Stems
Linum ramosissimum. Herb
Linum usitatissimum. Flax. Seed
Lippia callicarpaefoUa. Leaves
Lippia dulcis. Herb

82
34
34

34
;

gr'd

;

oil

;

do. boiled

34

125
125
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Cedrox.

Herb

,

126

Liquidambar orievtale. Sttrax. Liquid; dry
TAqutdamhar styracifoUa. SWEET GUM. Bark

62
^2

Lippiulycioides.

M. F.

Liquor potassii arsenitia

Bark

TuLiP TREE.

Liriodendron Inlipifera.

;

4

gr'd

Litmux

218

Herb; crushed; pow'd;

Lohelia injiata.

tinct.

ethereal tinct.

;

;

fl.

est.;

Seed

yl

Sea COCOanut.

Lodoicea Seychellarnm

.

Lomatia ferniginea.

Leaves

Fruit

Kernel

;

187
,.

London purple
Looch hlanc
Liicuma obovata. Seed
Luffa aniara. Fruit
Seeds
Liiffa pentartdra.
Fruit
Luffa puryans. Espongilla
Lupiilin.
Glands; oleoresiu
LycopoiHtnn. Sporults
Lycopoditnn panicuJaiim. Plaut
LycopuK virginicus. Bugle- weed. Herb
Mads*.

Drug; pow'd

Madura

Hnctoria.

Madder

{Rubia tlndorum)

Fustic.

Magnesii carbonas.

Magnem

*

7'^

75
153

203
203
;

pow'd

;

fl.

ext

126
141

Chi ps

;

153

gr'd

84

XXV
XXV

3 sp

Epsom salt

nulphas.

101

75

fixed oil

;

144

XII
M. F.

Magnolia Fraseri. Ear-leaved umbrella tree. Bark; ground
Magnolia glauca. Sweet bay. Bark
Mahng-dah-rah-gay (Datura alba Nees.)
Malum Jwrdei. Barley malt. Grains; ext. (Trommers)
Malva arborescens. Herb Flowers
Malra rotundifolia. Leaf; Fruit aud seeds
Malva sylrestris. Flowers Fruit
Manaca (Frandsea uniflora)
:

4
4

114

*
131
31

31

;

Manganese.

115

XLI

Crnde ore

Mangifera indica. Kernels
(Bhizophora viangle)
Manna. Large flake; small flake; sorts
Marania. Arrowroot. Bermuda St. Vincent

53

Mangle bark

;

MargyricarpuH.

Sp.

65
104
;

"Hill" (Assam)

170

Shrub

.58

Marrubium valgare. HoARHOUND. Herb gr'd fl. ext
Maslidi. Mastic. Eesiu pow'd
Matico. Leaves gr'd pow'd fl. ext
Maiiicaria Chamomilla. German CHAMOMILE. Flowers
Mel despiimatum. Clarified honey
Mel rosoi. Honey of roses
Melalecuca Icucodendron. Oil. Oil of cajeput
;

;

126

53

;

;

;

;

Mclilolus parviflora.

88
I iii

M.

F.

67

43

Melia azedaradi

Mdilotus offidnalis.

139

Sweet clover.

Herb

;

cut

Seed

.57
.57

Melism offidv<ilis \iiT. ciirala. Lemon Balm.
Memecylon tindoria. Leaves
MeniKpermum canadensc. Rhiz. fl. ext
Mentha cUrata. Stems
Mentha piperita. Peppermint. Leaves; oil
Mentha safica. Herb
;

Herb

126

68
6
126
126

126
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^

Mentha viride. Spearmint. Herb
Menthol
Menijan thes trifoliata. Buckbean.

ex'i.

fl.

;

;

6G7
126

oil

'.

126

Leaves

106

XXXII

Mercury flask
Mercurialis annua.

Herb

;

fl.

151

ext

Mertemia pedalia. " Yerba loza." Leaves
Mesembrfianihemum crystallinuvi. Ice-Plant. Herb
Mesua ftrrea. Flowers
Mezereum {Daphne mezereum)
Micromeria Donglassii. Yerba buena. Herb fl. ext
Mikania guaco. Guaco. Herb; Leaves; fl. ext
Millet seed {ranicum miliaceum)
Mimosa tetraphylla. Inga. Bark
Mimusops elengi. Bark
Mimusops Kaki. Seeds

112
7'.>

27

145

126

;

Mistol seed {Zizyphus

88
200
57

-

101
101

49

misiol)

M. F.
M. F.

Mistura ammoniaci
Mistura ferri comp

Checkerberry. Plant
Herb Seed
Monarda fistiilosa. Wild bergamot. Herb; fl. ext
Monarda punctata. Horsemint. Herb pow'd oil

B4
79

Mitchellarepens.

Mollugo cerviana.

;

;

;

126
;

fl.

126

ext

94

Monotropa uniflora. Indian pipe. Stems and leaves
Moringa pterygosperma. Seed Gum

55

;

Morphice acetas.

10

Pills

Pills

10

Morrhuw oleum
Morus indica. Eoot
Moschus. Musk. Empty sacks
Mudlago sassafras viedulla
Mucuna pruriens. Fruit; Hairs

E.

Morphia"

et

atropice acetas.

Morphia; sulphas.

Mucuna

?

urens.

MuDAR bark

(

10

Pills

153
;

57
107

Calotropis gigantea)

57
214

Fruit

;

170

pow'd

31

*

Myrica cerifera. Wax-myrtle. Bark pow'd
Myrica sapida. Bark
Myristica fragrans. Kernels Nutmegs pow'd
Myristica Malabarica
Myristica sebifera. Fruit
Myrospcrmam peruiferum
;

;

;

secundi.

F.

57

oil

Myrospermum

III

M.

Fruit

Mulungu {Erythrina corallodendron)
Murdannia scapiflora. Root
Musa paradisiaca. Plaintain meal.
Musk seed {Ahelmoschus moschatua)

Myrbane

A

powder

fl.

ext.

;

Wax

157
157

;

vol. oil

;

fixed oil

141

141

57
57

Pods

Myroxylon Pereira. Fruit
Myrrha. Arabian; Bombay; East Indian Turkey ordinary
Myrsine afrieana. Fruit
Myrtus Chekan. Leaves fl. ext
Myrtus communis.
Fruit
Myzodendron macrophyllum. Stems
Naphthalin
Nardostachys Jatamansi. Spikenard; Rhizome
Narthex Asafoeiida (vide Asafoetida)
;

;

141

;

57
;

pow'd; tinct.

42
100

67
67
149

*
85
80
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Ndilo seeds ( Calojthylhim \nophyllum)
,
Neatsfoot oil (Oleum iubulum)
Nectandra Rodicei. Bebeeru. Bark Seed-starch
NelumMum conrul'mm. Flowers. .^

27

A in
143

;

Nelumbium Doda.

8
8

Seed

Ne^eta cataria. Catnip
Nepeta cUiaris. Herb
Nepeta ruderalis. Seed
Nerium odorum. Root
Ntgella saliva. Seed

126
126

126
106
1

Bark

jsoiseltia pyrifolia.

Yellow

Nuphar advena.

15

Root

pond-lilt.

8

jSux vomica (Strychnoa nux vomica)^

Nymphwa

puhescens.

Seed

108

Tuber

;

8

Ogechee limes

Nyssa candtcans.

-.

Ocimnm aJlum. Herb
Ocimum haailicum. Seeds; Herb
Ocimum sanctum. Herb
Ofiina Wodier.

126

126
126

Gum Jingam

Olea ferruginea.

53

Evening primrose.

QHnotheraMennia.

Leaves

;

82

Herb;

fl.

70

ext

Fruit

104

Oleo-saccharuretum anisi

M. F.

Oleum adipis. Lard oil
Oleum cethereum

A III
*

Am

Oleum, aiiimale cethereum

Oleum hetulce. Oil of birch tar
Oleumbubulum. Neatsfoot oil
Oleum cajeputi (Melaleuca leucodendron)
Oleum citronellcB (Andropogon iiardus)
Oleum cocois. Cocoanut oil
Oleum morrh uce. Cod-liver oil. Native
Oleum myrcia. Oil of Bay
Oleum phosphoratum
Olibanum. Ordinary gr'd pale tears
Olivce.
Driedfruit. Oil
;

159

A iii
67

200
187
;

Norwegian

E.
67

XI
42

;

;

104

On Ren ( Coptis anemonifolia)
Onosma bracteatum
Onosma echioides. Bark
Onosma Emodi
Onosmodium virginicum. Rhiz
Opium. Pow'd; tiuct. tinct. co. pills; pills, extract pills op. dead
Opium. Akeheir Balukesser Borgadeck Hyderabad Karahissar Karaghac
Sebirkend; Sparta; Tafshanly
Persian; do., ball; Chinese,
smoking Smyrna
Opoponax Chironum. Gum-resin
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

112
112
112
10

;

;

;

;

Orchella

;

Ostrya virginica.

Iron WOOD.

;

Wood

;

fl.

ext

Oxymel Scillw
Pceonia moutan.
officinalis.

10

80

218

Origanum mojoranum. Sweet majoram. Herb
Origanum vulgare. Flowers Herb oil
Osmorrhiza longistylis. Sweet Cicely. Rhiz

Poconia

1

112

126
126

80

159

M. F.

Botan

1

Root

1

Palo negro (Euxenia grata)

Panax quinquefolium.

GiNSENG.

88

Root; gr'd

81
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Panicum italioum. Seed
Panicum miliaceum. Millet.
I'apaver somniferum. Poppy.
gr'd;

fl.

6G^
200
200

Seed
Capsules (German); do. (Chili)

;

do. (India);

ext

10

Poppy.
Poppy.

I'aparer somniferum.

Papaver somniferum.
Paratudo ( Gomphrena

Flowers, Purple ; Leaves
Seeds, blue do. white; do.
;

10

Bombay

10

oil

130

officinalis)

Hard soft oil
Pareira hrava. Stem root crushed
pow'd fl. ext. root
also Chondrodendron foment, and Ciasampelos Pareira)

Paraffin.

;

*

;

;

;

;

;

Paronychia argentea
Partlwnium hysterophorus.

Herb

Parthenium integrifolium.

Flowers

(Brazil).

;

(See

6
129

-

88
88
50

Currants

Passulce minores.

M. F.
M.F.

Pasta althcea

Pastilles, FUMIGATING. Red; black
PaulUnia sorbins. Guarana. Seeds; Drug; pow'd.;

fl.

ext.

elixir

;

51

Leaves; Root
Pearl barley. {Hordeum distichon)
Pavelia indica.

84

200

Pedis pqpposa. Herb
Pedalium murex. Berna gokeroo. Seed
Peganum hamala. Seeds
Pelargonium roseum. Rose geranium. Oil
Peniacne siamensis. Resin
Pentadesma hutyracea. Capsules
Persea gratissima. Fruit
Persea lingue. Seeds
Pepsin.
Crystal; sacch

88
121

39
138

129

27
43
43

^

ai

Beef
Petroleum. Crude
Peptone.

ai

*
Parsley.

Petroselinum sativum.

Peum us

Root

80

boldus {Boldoa fragrans)

Phalaris canariensis.

Phaseolus max.

Phascolus mungo.

Phoenix dactylifera.

Sicily;

Smyrna; Mexico

200
57
57

Water-fennel.

Fruit

Dates
American mistletoe.

Fruit

Phoradendron flavesceus.

80
157

;

Herb ;

fl.

ext

148

XI
XI

Pills

Phosphorus ferrum et nux vomica.
Phyllanlhus emhlica. Fruit

PhyUanihus
PhyUanthus

;

Seed
Seed

Phellandrium aquaiicum.

Phosphorus.

142

,

Canary seed

Seeds.

multiflorus.

Pills

151

Leaves; Root

151

Herb
Herb

nipurifolia.

Phyllanthus niruri.

Phy salts flexuso.

151
151

Root

—

Physostigma venenosum. Seed Calabar bean crushed
Phytolacca dccandra. Poke-root. Root; fl. ext
Picea Webbiana.
Picra;na excelsa.

Seeds
Quassia.

;

;

pow'd

;

fl.

ext

57
132
165

;

Wood; cup;

rasped; pow'd;

fl.

ext.

;

tinct; bark.

Picrorrhiza kurroa.
Picrota exala.

Pills.

Roots

115

Wood

40

^

Compressed; uncoated;

sol.

coated; sugar-coated; gold-leaf coated

;

silver-leaf coated; printed

Pilocarpus pinnaiifolius.
fl.

ext

40

*

Picric acid

Jaborandi.

M. F.
Stems and roots Leaves; gr'd; pow'd;
;

39
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Pimenia (Eugenia Pimento)
Pimenta vulgaris. Leaves and twigs
Pimpinella atiision. ANISE. Seed;
Iiidica;

67

67
Ital.

;

pow'd

;

German;

gr'd

;

Malta;
80

oil

Root
Han-GE.

Pimpinella Saxifraga.
Piiwllia iuherifei-a.

Pinus exeelsa. Seeds
Pinus gerardina. Seed
Pinus longifolia. Resiu

80

Tubers

191

165
165
;

seeds

105

Pipeclay.

Mass; pow'd
Piper album. White pepper.

Fruit; pow'd

139

Matico

Piper angusiifolium.
Piperbetle.

XXXVIII

Leaf
Long pepper.

139

Betel.

Piper longum.

Piper melhysticum.
Piper nigrum.

139

Fruit

139

Ava Kava. Root;

Black pepper.

Fruit

;

crushed;

pow'd

ext

fl.

139

oleo-resin

;

139

Australian pepper-stick. Stems
Jamaica dogwood. Bark fl. est
Resin Mastic

Piper Novce Eollandice.
Piscidia erythrina.

Pistachia lentiscus.
Pistachia vera.

139

57

;

53

Leaves

53

PiTURi leaves (.Duboisia Hopicoodii Mueller)
Pix burgundica

114

165

:

Pix canadensis (Abies canadensis)
Pix liquida. Pine tar oil
Plantago cordala. Root
Plantago Ispaghula. Seed

165
165

;

127

127

Planlago major. Plantain. Rhiz. Leaves
Plantain meal ( Musa paradisiacu)
Plantonus occidentalis. Plane-tree. Bark

127

;

Planianus

orientalis.

Pleurisy root

170
154

,

Flowers

154

(Asclepias tuberosa)

To-yak. Herb
Plumbago zei/lanieum. Root
Plumbi acetas. Impure; pure
Plumbi carbonas. White lead
Plumbi oxidum. Litharge
^
Plumbi oxidum rubrum. Minium
May'-apple.
Podophyllum peltaium.

107

109

Pleurogijne roiaia.

resin

;

98

XXVII
XXVII
XXVII
XXVII
Mandrake.

pills

Rhiz.; gr'd;

fl.

ext.;
7

:

Herb

Pogostemon patchouli.

126

Seed
Senega. Root; gr'd; pow'd;
Polygonatum officinale. Solomon's seal. Rhiz
Polygonum bisiorta. Bistort. Rhiz.; pow'd
Polygon um persicarium
Herb
Polygonum punctutum. Herb; fl. ext
Pohimnia uvedalia. Herb Root fl. ext
Polianthcs tuberosa.

Polygala senega.

174

l

fl.

20

ext

178
134
134

.

;

;

POBO.S

PL.VSTERS.

88

;

;

Polypodium calaguala. C alaguala
Polypodium vuJgare. Rhiz. Fronds
Polyporus officinalis. Agaric. Fungus pow'd
Polytrichium Juniperus. Plant
Populus candicans. Balm of Gilead. Buds
Populus Iremuloides. Poplar. Fl. ext
Porlieria hygromeirica.

134

222
222
234

222

M. F.
160

Wood

37

M.

F.
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Portulacca oleracea.

23

^

Potassii bicarbonas

Potasbii bichromas

Cream of tartar.

Pofaasii bitarlraa.
I'otaiisii

hromidum.
et

and red

;

pare

Elixir

Grau.; pow'd

Potassii chloras.

Potassii

Argol, white

Rochelle salt

sodii tartras.

Red prussiate of potash
Yellow prussiate op potash

Potassii ferrici/anidum.

Potassii ferrocyanidum.

Nitre. Cryst.

Potassii nitras.

;

gran.

;

fused

Sal prunelle

Sal acetosella
Crystals pow'd

Potassii quadroxalas.

Potassii sulphas.

HTl

;

Potentilla siqnna

XVI
XVI
XVI
XVI
XVI
XVI
XVI
XVI
XVI
XVI
XVI
58

Tormentil
Prinos verticiUalus. Black alder. Bark; pow'd;
Prosopis alba. Algaroba blanco. Seed
Prosopis glandulosa. Algaroba. Pods
Potentilla tormeniilla.

fl.

ext

57

Pods
Prunella vulgaris. Flowers
Prunus serotina. Black cherry. Bark
Priiniis virginiana.
Wild cherry. 6ark;fl. ext
Psidium guava. Bark
Psidium pomiferum. Root
Psidium xnjriferum. Root bark
Psoralea bitumosa.
Herb
Prosopis sylvestris.

57

126

58
58
67

67
67

;

Psoralea corylifolia.
Psoralea glandulosa.

58
46
57

57

Bauchee. Seeds
Jesuit's tea. Leaves

57
57

Hop-tree. Bark; fl. ext
Gum-resiu Kino; do. (India); pow'd
Pterocarpus santalinus. Red SAUNDERS. Wood gr'd

39

Piyckotis Ajowan.

80

Ptelea trifoliata.

Pterocarpus Marsupium.

;

Fruit

Pulmonaria officinalis. Leaves
Pulpa tamarindi
Pulsatilla ( A nemone pratensis)

112

1

143

Mass; pow'd

Punecria coagulans.

XXXVIII

Berries

114

Punica granatum. Pomegranate. Root; root-bark; fruit-rind; pulp
Pycnanthemum incarnum. Leaves
Pyrethrum. Pellitory (Jnacyclus pyrethrum)
Pyrethrum indicum. Root
Pyrethrum roseum f Insect powder
Pyrola rotundifolia. Shin- leaf. Leaves
Pyrus americana. Mountain ash. Bark
Pyrus mains. Apple-trek. Bark
Quassia {Picrmna excelsa)
Quebracho {Aspidosperma Qitebracho)
Quercus

Acorn cups. Valonia (Turkey)
White oak. Bark; pow'd; fl. ext

cegilops.

Quercus alba.

Red oak.

Quercus tinctoria.

88
yS
93
58
58

40
106

159
159

159

Bark

159

Jlcorn coffee

Quercitron,

88

159

Acorns (India)
Quercus falcata. Acorns (Chili)
Quercus pedunculata. Acorns (Chili)
Quercus semen tostum.

67

126

159

Quercus ballota.

Quercus rubra.

57

M. F.

Pulvis aromaticus

Pumice stone.

57

Bark

,

159
15y
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Soap bakk.

Quillaia SapoiHiHa.

Quinia, aloe et strychnia.

Quivia

58
84
84

Pills

ef aloe.

Quiiiia et

acidum arseniosum.

Quinia

capsicum.

et

Seed; Bark, gr'd; pow'd

Pills

Pills

84

Pills

84

nux vomica. Pills
Quinia, pkosphonis et nux vomica.
Pills
Quiniw bisulphas. Pills (gr. ii) do. (gr. i)
Quinia bromidum. Pills

84

Quinia' marias.

84

Quinia, ferrum

et

84

84

;

Quiniw salicyla.s. Pills (gr. iiss)
Quiniw sulphas. Cryst. (Calcutta)
Quiniw valerianas. Pills (gr. i)
liandia dumetorum.
Fruit

84

pills (gr. 1)

84
84
84

i

Common; white

Colophony.

Resin.

84
;

Fruit

liandia longispina.
Resina.

84

Pills (gr. ill)

liesini pini

165
165

:

Rhamnus amygdaHnus. Grains d'Adrianople. Persian Berries
Rhamnus catharticus. Buckthorn. Bark; fl, ext.; Berries; fl. ext
Jihamnus infeclorius. Berries. French Berries
Rhamn us Rarshiana. Cascara sagrada. Bark gr'd fl ext
Rhamnus Wrightii. Bark
Rhazya stricta. Leaves
Rheum. Rhubarb, Root, long; cut; finger; flat trimed Eng.
sawdust;
el ix.
tiuct. fl. ext. arom. fl. ext.
elixir c. magnes
Rheum. East India; pow'd; Chinese pow'd
Rheum pahnufuin. Root (India)
;

;

.

".

49

49
49

49
49
106

;

;

;

;

Rhizophora mangle.

;

Mangle bark

Bark.

Rhus acum inata. Bark
Rhus copaUina. Dwarf sumach. Bark
Rhus coriaria. Sicily sumach. Pow'd
Rhus glabra. Smooth sumach. Bark; pow'd; fl. ext.; Fruit; fl. ext
Rhus toxicodendron. PoisON OAK. Leaves gr'd fl. ext
Ricinus communis. Seeds (Ahuiedabed) (Arg. Rep.); (Algiers); (Brazil);
(Chili); (Holland); (France); (GySh); (Italy); (Matli-as); (Turkey);
(Yucatan)
Ricinus communis. Oil. Amer. Italian East Indian
'.

.

;

;

134
134

134

65
53
53
53

53
53

;

;

Robinia pseud-acacia.

;

Seeds

57

Rosa canina. Fruit, Hips
Rosa centifolia. Petals oil water
Rosa gallica. Flowers; pow'd
Rose geranium. Pelargonium roseum. Oil
Rosmarinus officinalis. Rosemary. Flowers; Leaves;
;

M. F.
58

;

58
38
oil; do. "epe?-?e"

Rotten stone

126

XXXVIII

Rotulw.

Kamaxa.
Sugar drops

Rubber.

Caoutchouc

Rottlera tinctoria.

Glands;

fl.

ext

151

M. F.
151

Rubia munjista. Indjan madder. Root
Rubia iinctorum. Madder. Root; pow'd
Rubus villosus. Blackberry. Root fl. ext.
Rudbeckia laciniata. Herb
;

Rumex
Rumex
Rumex

151

151

acetosella.

Sheep sorrel.

acutus.

Seed

crispus.

Yellow-dock.

Busot {Berberis aristata)

84
84
;

elix,

;

Root-bark

;

Leaves

58
88

Herb

134
134

Seed

;

Root

;

crushed ;

fl.

ext

134
7
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augusiifolia.

Bttta bracteosa.

Buta

Herb; Seed
Herb Root
Rue. Leaves;

673

graveolens.

39

39

;

39

oil

Sabadilla (Veratrum Sahadilla)

Sabal serrulata.

178

Saw palmetto.

Fruit

;

ext

fl.

189

Herb
Sabbatia campeatris. Herb; fl. ext
Sabbalia ElUoltii. Herb; pow'd; fl. ext
Saccharum. Sugar. Cut; gran.; pow'd; "golden"
Saccharum candidmn. Rock candy. White yellow
Saccharum lactis. Milk sugar. Cryst. gran.; pow'd

A

Saccharuretum Cetrarice

M. F.

Sabbatia angularis.

109
109
109

200
200

;

;

iii

XLIV

Safre{Zaffre)

Sago

187

•

Tubers; pow'd
Pure
Salid,ne.
Salep.

169
160

Amorphous
White willow. Bark
Black WILLOW. Bark

Salicylic acid.

Sal ix alba.
Salix nigra.

160

i

160
160

Salmalia malabnrica {Bombax malaiarica). Root;
Salvadora persica. Fruit Bark

gum

32
105

;

Salvia

officinalis.

Salvia " cliiam."

Sage. Herb (Chili)
Seed (Mexico)

Herb
Salvia plebia. Herb (India)
Sambucus canadensis. Elder.

do. (Ital.)

;

pow'd

do.

;

126
126

Salvia lyrafa.

126
*.

Fruit

;

Sambucus mexicana. Flowers
Sandaraca ( Callitris quadrivalvis)
Sanguinarta canadensis. Blood root.

Flowers

;

126

pow'd

;

Bark

83
83
165

Rhiz.

;

crushed; pow'd;

Black snakeroot. Herb
Sandal- WOOD. Wood; chips; fl.

fl.

ext.

;

tinct.

10

Sanicula marilandica.

Santalum album.

80
ext.

;

oil; E. F.,

&W. O.

149

Santonica (^Artemisia eina)

88

Santoninum

88

Sapindus emarginatiis.

Fruit
Fruit
Sapindus trifoliatus. , Fruit
Sapo. Castile soap. Common; blue; floating; green; mottled; moulded;
opodeldoc; Court de Payen ; white; pow'd
Saponaria officinalis. Soaproot. Root

51

Sajyindus saponaria.

51

Sarcocolla

51

104

22
146

•

Trumpet- leaf.

Rhiz
Side-saddle plant. Rhiz. fl. ext
Sarsaparilla. Brazil; Costa Rica; Jamaica; Guatemala; Honduras; cut;
crushed; pow'd; fl. ext. Mexican; cut; pow'd; fl. ex't; co. syr. Para;
Lisbon
Sassafras officinalis. Bark; pow'd; oil; Pith
Sassy Bark. {ErythropMwum guineense)
Saxifraga ligulata. Root
Scilla {Urginea Sdlla).
Squill. Bulb cut fl. ext
Sarracenia flava.

Sarracenia purpurea.

(

143

57

59
178

M.
Convolvulus Scainmonium)

Schinus terebinthifolia.

Scoparius

178

;

;

Scillm acetum
(

9

;

;

SCAMMONY

9

;

Aroeira.

Bark

53
57

Cytisus scopariua)

Scozonera
Scutellaria late^ora.

F.

113

88

Scullcap.

Proc. Nat. Mus. 85

Herb
43

;

pow'd

;

fl.

ext

""fffSHil?!!;

126

G74
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Secua (FeuiUea scandens.)

75

c

Semecarpus Anacardium. Okiental cashewnut
Fl. ext
Senecio aureus. Life root.

88

Leaves

Senecio cyanurus.

Senega

53
88
20

-

(Polygala Senega)

Alexandria Ist; 2d; cut; gr'd; pow'd;
pow'd; fl. ext. Fruit
Sepia officinalis. CuTTLE-FiSH. Shell
Senna.

East Indian; Tinnevelly;
57

;

F.
138

Serpektaria {Aristolochia serpentaria)
Sesamum indicum. Benne. "Lacknow."
Sesamum indicum. Oil. Benne Oil
Sevum. Suet

"GingeUy seed"

200
200

A in.
84

Shan-shi-che (Gardenia florida)

Resin

Shorea rohusta.
Sida relusa.
Sienna.

Stems

Italian,

Siliqua dulcis.-

31

raw

St.

John's BREAD.
fl.

57

Fruit

Fl. ext

88
40

-

ext

Simaruba.-

officinalis.

Sinapis alba.

XXXVIII

-

Silphium gummiferum.
Sima1>a cedron. Seed:

Simaruha

29

.*-

40

Bark; gr'd

White mustard.

11

Seed, California; do.,

Sinapis nigra.

11

oil; vo3. oil

57

Bark

Sindora Riedelliana.
Sinopsia ramosa.
Sisymbrium Iris.

German; ground;

11

Seed
Seed

H
XLIV

Smalt
Smilax China. China root. Root; pow'd
Smilax Japecanga. Japecanga. Ehiz
Smilax SarsajiarHla. Fruit

SOAPSTONE.

178
..

178

XXV

Pow'd

Sodii bicarbonas
Sodil boras.

178

XVII
XVII
XVII
XVII
XVII

-

Cry&t.

;

pow'd

RoCK salt; sea salt

Sodii chloridum.

Sodii iilicas

Sodii suljyhas.

Solanum
Solanum
Solanum
Solanum
Solanum
Solanum
Solanum

Crystals pow'd

dulcamara.
indicum.
Jacquini.

Bitter-sweet.
Stems

Stems; cut;

fl.

ext.

;

Root bark

114
114

Fruit

Leaves Herb
oleraceum. Stems
paniculatum. .Iurubeba. Fruit Root
irilobatum.
Stems
Solidagoodora. GoLDEN-ROD. Herb Flowers
nigrum.

114

;

-

114

-

88

Herb

Sorghum vulgare. Seed
Soymida febrifuga. ROHUN tree.
Sparadrapa

88
200
43

Bark

M. F.
127

Species aromatica

M. F.

Species pectoralis

An.

Sperm oil
Spermacoce hispida.

114
114

;

;

Solidago moniana.

114

Herb

-

Flowers
Spigelia marilandica. Pink-root. Root; do., washed; crushed; pow'd ;fl. ext.
Hardhack. Root; fl. ext. Herb
Spiroia tomentosa.
Spiriius lavendulw comp
_^
""4^
Sphairanthus indicus.

;

84

88
108

58

M. F.
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Sprvce GVM (AMe» nigra).
Spunk

Extra; ord

165

217

Koot

Stachys albicaulis.

126

StapMsagria {Delphinum staphisagria)
Statice braziliensis.
Root ; fl. ext
Statice Limonium.
Marsh ROSEMARY.

1

98

Root

herb; pow'd;

;

fl.

ext

98
22
Aii.

Herb

Stellaria media.

Stearin

StercuHa urens.

Gum

32

Stick lac {Ficus sp)
Stillingia sylvatica.
Root crusbed
Stramonium {Datura stramonium)
;

Strychnia sulphas.

Pills (gr. rin)

5

Strychnos (?) atherstonii. Bark
Sirychnos Gautheriana (Hoangnan

I
fl.

;

ext ; comp.

ext

fl.

t^)

>

do.

comp

108
108

bark)

108
108

;

Sirychnos potatorum.

Clearing NUT

Seeds.

Strychnos pseudo-quina.

;

fl.

ext.

108

pills

;

bark

108

(India)

108

Root

108

Woorari.

Strychnos toxifera.

;

;

;

Drug

;

do. (Guiana)

;

do. (Venezuela)

108

Herb;fl.ext

Stylosanthes eJatior.

57
62

Styrax (Liquidamhar orientale)

Resin

oil,

;

crude

;

do., rect

165

M. F.
VII

Succus conii

Brimstone. Roll sulpbur; precip.
Sumhtd {Ferula Sumlul)
Summitates sahince. Savin tops
Suppositoria.
Opium c. Tannic acid
Sweet pepper ( Capsicum tetragonum var)
Stilphur.

Bark fl. ext
Symphytum officinale. Comfrey. Root
Symplocos cratcegoides. Bark
Syrupus fmcus. Molasses. W. Indian

Swietenia senegalensis.

;

sublim.

;

lotum; vivum

80

M. F.
M. F.
114

43

;

Syrupus rhei
Syzigium jambolanum.

;

fl.

ext

112
103

;

Golden Sirup

200

M. F.

Bark

Tahaeum (Nicotiana tabacum).

61
Oil

Tacamahaca. Gum
Tamarindus indica. Fruit; Bark
Tamarindus orientalis. Bark
Tanacetum vulgar e. Tansy. Herb

114

42
,

57
57

;

pow'd

;

88

oil

Tapioca

151

Dandelion. Root; pow'd;
Teak. Fruit
Tephrosia purpurea. Herb
Terebinthina.
White turpentine
Terebin thina argentoriensis.
Strassburg T
Terebinthina canadensis. Balsam OF FiR

Taraxacum

ii.

151

114
do- (gr.

Seeds pow'd
Strychnos Nux vomica. Seeds gr'd pow'd tinct.
Strychnos Nux vomica. Bark. False akgostura
Strychnos Ignatia.

Succinum.

675

Dens-leonis.

Tectona grandis.

Chian T
Venice T
oleum. Oil of T

Terebinthina chia.

Terebinthina laricina.

Ttrebinthinw

Terminalia hellerica.

Terminalia cliebula.

Fruit
Fruit

Terminalia cuiappa.

Bark

Testa prceparata.

Prepared oyster shell

fl.

ext.

;

elix.

;

elix. co..

88
125

57
165
165

165

53
165
165

66
66
66

H.
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Bark

Tetran ihera TioxburghiL

Arbor

occidentalis.

Seed, Babia; do., Maracaibo; do,,

32
31

Fruit

Thespesia populnea.

Thuja

143

Chocolate treb.

Theobroma Cacao.
Trinidad: oil

vitw.

Fl. ext

165

Thymol

Thymus

Thyme.
Herb

vulgaris.

Tiardium indium.

33

--

Herb

33

Herb

Tilia sylvestris.

TiUandsia recurvata.
Tinctura

112

Seed

Tilia argentea.
Tiliasj).

126
126

Oil

33

Plant

171

M. F.

lobelia: cetherea

Tinfoil. Druggist's; tobacco
Tinospora cordifolia. GuLANCHA.

XLIX
Steins; extract

6

Root

Toddalia aculeata.

39
109

To-yak {Pleurogyne rotata)

Tonka {Dipterix odorata)

57

Aleppo, extra; do., ord. ; select No. 2 and 3; flake; Turkey
flake No. 1; do.. No. 2; do., brown; do., round sorts; hog; sorts; ribbon;

Tragacantha.

pow'd Bombay
Koot and stems
Trapa bisjnncsa. Singhara. Starch
Cocoons
Trehala.
Trianospermia ficifoUa. Stems
vermicelli

57

;

;

Tragia connabina.

151

64
li

75

Fruit

Tribulus alatus.

Trichodesma indicum.

37

Herb

112

Stems
Cut herb
Flo^ver-heads;
Trifoliiim pratevse. Clover.
Seed
Trigonella Favum-gr cecum.

75

Trichosanthes cueumerina.

126

Tricostemna lanceolata.

ext

57

57

Beth ROOT. Rbiz. crushed
Fever root. Eoot pow'd
Couch grass. Root fl. ext

Trillium pendulum.

178

;

Triosteum perfoliahim.
Triticum repcns.

fl.

83
200

;

;

M. F.
M. F.

Trituratio hydrarg. iodid. rub
Trochisci polass. chlor

Turner a aphrodisiaca.

Damiana.

Leaves

;

gr'd

;

fl.

Turpentine

ext

73
,

Leaves
Cat-tail flag. Rhiz
Slippery elm. Bark; gr'd; pow'd

Tylophora aslhmatica.

Typha

104

190

latifolia.

TJlmus fulva.

165

153

XXXVIII
XXXVIII

Ultramarine blue

Umber

Jamaica nightshade. Herb; fl. ext
Bulb
Urtica dioica. Nettle.
Herb; Flowers
JJrtica mexicana.
Stems
Ustilago maydi?.
Corn smut. Fungus fl. ext
Uvw passa^ Raisins
Uvce passw minons. Currants
Uva ursi. Bearberry {ArctosiapMlos Uva-Ursi)
Vaccinum myrtillus. Whortleberry. Fruit
Valeriana officinalis. Root, English ("Baker's Hartshorn"); gr'd; pow'd;
German; pow'd; American; pow'd; fl. ext. oil, and pe.arls of
Urechites aulxrecla.

106

Urginea indlca.

178

;

;

Vallesia hypoglauca.

Bark.

Amargosa bark

153
153
217
50

50

93
92
85
106
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Fruit,

Vanilla planifoUa.

Mexican

677
172

Vanillin

*

Vaseline

178

29

Valeria indica. Resin
Veratrum album. White hellebore. Rhiz.;pow'd
Veratrum Sabadilla. Cevadilla. Seed; pow'd Seed (Venezuela)
Veratrum viride. American hellebore. Crushed fl. ext
Verhascvm Thapsus. Mullein. Leaves Flowers
Verbena officinalis. Herb fl. ext
Vernonia anthelmintica. Flowers

178
178

;

178

;

115

;

125

;

Herb
Viburnum opiilns. Bark. Cramp bark fl. ext
Viburnum prunlfolium. Black haw. Bark gr'd
Veronica

officinalis.

88

Speedwell.

115

83

;

;

;

fl.

83

ext

M, F.

Vinum antimonii

Sweet scented violet.

Viola odorata.

Violet.
Rhiz

Violapedata.
Viola repens.

Flowers (India)

15

do. (Chili)

;

Rhiz

15
15

Pansy. Herb
Viscum album. Mistletoe. Branches;

15

Viola tricolor.

fl.

148

ext

Bark. Taruma bark
Fruit
Wahoo {Euonymus purpurea)
Wax. Bees ( Cera alba et flava)
Wax. Bagberry, Myrtle {Myrica cerifera)
Wax. Japan (lihus succcdaneum)
Wax. Mineral ( Ozokerite)
Vitex taruma.

125

Vitex tnfolia.

125

Weinmannia trichospermia. Palo Santo.
Weinmannia glabra. Bark
Wine of beef
Wine of beef and iron
Winter's bark {Drimys Winteri)
Withania coagulans.

47
I III

157

_

53

*

.-

Wood

59
59
Aiil
Alii
4

Fruit

114

Withania somnifera. Stems
WrigMii antidysenterica. Seed; Bark

114

106

Herb; pow'd; root
Xanthorrhiza apiifolia. Rhiz; pow'd
Xaiithorrhoeahastilis. Gum acaroid. Xantliorrhcea hastilis, etc
Xanthoxylum carol i*ieanum. Southern prickly ash. Bark
Xanihoxylum fraxineum. Northern prickly ash. Bark gr'd

Xanthium spinosum.

;

Fruit;

fl.

88
1

39

39
;

fl.

ext.

39

ext.

Xanthoxylum hastile. Bark
Xanthoxylum ochroxylon. (Bosua bark)
Terba
Yerba
Yerba
Yerba

39
39

buena {Micromeria Douglasaii)
mate (Ilex paraguayensis)
rheuma (Frankenia grandiflora)

136

46
21

santa {Eriodyction glutinosum)

Ill

XLIV

Zaffre

Zedoaria {Curcuma Zedoaria)
Zinci carbonas imp. Calamine
Zinci phosphas.

Zind

170

L
L
L

Pills (gr. ^)

Crystals

sulphas.

Rhiz., African; gr'd; pow'd; Cochin, scraped; East InJamaica, unbleached gr'd pow'd ; fl. ext. tinct. Oleoresin

Zingiber officinale.

dian

;

Zizea aurea.

;

Herb

;

;

;

170

80

Zizyplius jujuba.

Bark; Fruit

49

Zieyphus miatol.

Fruit

49

[Proceedings United States National Museum, 1885.
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NOTES ON THE PREPARATION OF ROUGH SKELETONS,
By FREDERIC A. LUCAS.
These directions for i»reparing rough skeletons have been divided
might turn at once to the porThe general directions for
tion bearing directly on the subject in hand.
mammals, however, apply with more or less force to all skeletons.
The extent to which these instructions can be followed will of necessity
depend largely on circumstances. It is not to be expected that a collector
working in the field would use the same time and care as one residing
on the spot or located for some time at one place, but as one well prepared, perfect skeleton is worth more than half a dozen mutilated specimens, a little time spent in the work of roughing out and packing will
be well repaid. If anything must be slighted, let it be the labeling, as
it is far more important to have the skeleton itself than to have the
into sections, in order that the collector

facts pertaining to

it.

IDENTIFICATION OF SPECIMENS.
It is, of course, extremely important to know the correct name of
every skeleton, and whenever possible this should be attached to the
specimen.
When the animal is unknown, either the skin, roughly taken off,
should be kept, or else another specimen made into a skin, in order that
it may serve as a means of identifying the skeleton.

LABELS.

Use good manila

labels, as thin

A very good plan is

to cut

paper

is

so apt to be torn or defaced.

Eoman numbers on

a bit of

wood and

these refer to entries in a note-book.
679

let
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SELECTION OF SPECIMENS

Where time

[1885.

—BREAKAGES.

allows, select a series of skeletons of different ages

;

but

where only one skeleton can be prepared, choose a fully grown, adult
animal, as free as possible from breakages. If an animal is shot or
trapi)ed it is impossible to avoid breaking some bones, and such must
be allowed to pass, but where it has been beaten to death, fracturing
the skull and limb bones generally, the animal had better be thrown

away

at once.

If the skull alone

is

broken, select

and send both with the body.
leg or wing another of the same
size

if

possible another of the

same

When convenient send with a broken
size,

but on no account throw away

the fractured limb.

TOOLS.

A knife and a pair of

scissors are all that are absolutely necessary,
these can be supplemented by one or two steel scrapers, the work

but

if

will

be greatly facilitated.

"ROUGHING OUT." MAMMALS.
If an animal

is rare, the skin should be very caretaken off and preserved ; otherwise, remove
the skin roughly and diseiubowel the specimen, taking care not to cut into the breast-bone, especially
the disk-shaped piece of cartilage in which it ends.
Animals destined for skeletons should on no account
be split u]) the breast as though they were being
dressed for market.
Detach the legs from the body and remove the
flesh, taking care in so doing not to remove the collar-bone or knee pan with the meat. In the cat
family the collar bone is very small, and lies loose
in the flesh between the shoulder-blade and front
end of breast- bone. The collar-bone of weasels is
very minute and difficult to find, while, on the other
hand, climbing and burrowing animals usually have
this bone well developed and uniting the shoulderblade with the breast bone.
Deer, antelope, bears, and seals have no collar-

fully

bone.

In small quadrupeds it will not be necessary to
detach the legs, but, whenever convenience in roughing out or packing renders this needful, cut the collar-bone loose from the breast- bone and leave it
fastened to the shoulder-blade.
Fig. 1.— Sk.'leton of

ready for packing.

Fox

The
skull.

and clean the
removing the eyes not to thrust

legs being finished, disjoint

Be

careful in

1885.]
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the point of the knife through the thin portion of the skull back of them,
in deer, antelope, or other ruminants take care not to break through

and

the thin bone at the back end of the upper teeth.
any projections of bone so as not to cut tlieni off.

Also look out

for

Remove as much of the brain as possible with a scraper, bent wire, or
small stick.
In cleaning the ribs take care not to cut the cartilages joining them
to the breast bone, and, when the tail is reached, look for a few little
bones i)rojecting downwards from the first few vcrtebriB.
If time allo\rs, soak the roughed-out skeleton in water for a day or
two to extract the blood at all events wash thoroughly and brush with
a good stiff brush.
Fold the legs snugly along the body, or, if they have been detached,
tie them together with the skull on the under side, as much as possible
within the chest ca\ity also tuin down the tail and tie it upon itself.
Roll up in a bit of rag and fasten securely to one of the long bones any
bones which may have been detached or any splinters from a broken
;

5

bone.

Hang up

to

dry

in the shade,*

where

Lastly, in case a small skeleton

it

will

is likely

to

escape dogs, cats, and rats.
be some time on the road,

give it a very thin coat of arsenical soap to ijreserve
of Dermestes and other insects.

it

from the attacks

SPECIAL POINTS.

Embracing the upper part of the windpipe and connecting

it with the
base of the skull is a series of bones known as the
hyoid apparatus.
This
should be carefully saved.

There are usually small
bones, termed sesamoids,

imbedded in the tendons,
where they play over the
under sides of the toes,
and on this account the
tendons should never be
cut off close to the bone.

Fig. 2.— ToDsue-bones
or hyoid of a Dog.

—

Fig. 3. Rijiht shoulder-blade
of aKabbit, showina; the backwardly-projecting process.

There are often one or
two small bones on the
back lower portion of
the thigh-bone, and these

should be left in place.
In preparing the skeletons of rabbits, particular attention should be
* In this the collector will necessarily be governed by circumstances, as in moist climates it may be needful to dry a specimen in the sun, or even by the aid of a fire,
»
although this should be doue only as a last resort.
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given to the shoulder-blade, as this has a slender projection at the lower

end which extends some distance backward.
The male organ of a great many quadrupeds, as

in the raccoon, is

provided with a bone. As it is difficult to say when this may or may
not be present, it should always be looked for, and when found left
attached to the hip-bones.

CETACEANS

:

PORPOISES, BLACKFISH, ETC.

Porpoise skeletons are very easily prepared, but one or two points,
such as the slender cheek-bones, and the pelvic bones or rudimentary
hind limbs, require special care.

—

Fig. 4. Skeleton of a Porpoise,
the skeleton.

The

tlie

dotted lines showing where the cuts should ho

pelvic bones are so small

and so imbedded

made

in dividing

in the flesh that they

are only too often thrown away. The
accompanying cuts show their location

and

their average size in a

specimen 7

or 8 feet long.
It often

happens that the

last rib lies

end sevfrom the backbone. This
should always be looked for.
There are no bones in the sides of the
tail or flukes nor in the back fin, and
they can be cut ofl" close to the body and
thrown away.
The hyoid is largely developed in most
cetaceans, and will be found firmly attached to the base of the skull.

loose in the flesh, with its upper
eral inches

Fig. 5.— Full-sized pelvis of a Porpoise
(Tursiops).
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BIRDS.
In preparing a bird for a skeleton a little more care must be used
than is necessary with a quadruped, the bones being lighter and more
easily cut or broken.

The wings terminate in very small, pointed bones, and there is a simibone corresponding to the thumb of mammals hidden in a tuft

lar

—

—

of feathers on the bend of the wing.

Fig. 6.— Portion of right wing of Great Horned Owl, seen from below. J?, Radius
III, First, second, and third fingers «, Radialo c, Ulnaro osp, Os prominens.
;

;

;

V,

nina

;

I, II,

;

It is a good plan to leave this tuft untouched, as well as the outermost two or three wing feathers, so as to lessen the risk of removing
any of these little bones with the skin.
Other parts requiring special attention are the slender points on the
under side of the neck vertebrae, those projecting backward from the
ribs, and the last bone of the tail.
It frequently occurs in birds that many of the tendons become ossified, as they do in the leg of a turkey.
Look out for such on the under
side of the neck, in the legs and wings, and along the sides of the back,
and do not tear oli' the muscles as you would if preparing a skin.
Considerable flesh may be left on the neck and back and a thin coat
of arsenical soap will serve to keep out the Dermestes which would

otherwise attack these places.
The hyoid, or bones supporting
the tongue and attached to the
windpipe, should be saved, as

should also the windpipe itself
whenever, as in many ducks, it
has bony structures developed in
part of

its

Tongue-bones or hyoid of a Great Blue

length.

In many birds, and especially in birds of prey, there
is a ring of bones surrounding the pupil of the eye.
It
therefore best unless you are an expert not to
is
remove the eyeball, but to simply puncture it to allow
the escape of its fluid contents.
Kemove the brain carefully.
Wash and brush the skeleton if time allows, and in

—

—

Fig. 8.— Eye-bones,
sclerotals, of

Blue Heron.

a Great
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making a bundle
legs

for packing, bend the neck backwaxd, and fold the
and wings closely alongside of the body.

SPECIAL POINTS.
Cormorants have a small bone attached to
the back of the skull, and in Auks and many
similar birds there is a suiall bone at the elbow.
Sometimes there is a little bone at the hinder
angle of the lower jaw, so that it is a good rule
not to trim up a bird's skull too closely.

TURTLES.
In order to rough out a turtle the under shell
must be removed.
In sea turtles and a few others this can be
cut loose by taking a little time to the oijeration, but in the more solidly-built tortoises and
most fresh-water turtles it is necessary to saw
through the plastron, following the line indicated
in the accompanying dior plastron

agram.

The interior of the
body being exposed, it
is a comparatively easy
matter to cut away the

flesh.

Beware, however, of
cutting into any bones,
Fig. 9.— Skeleton of a
rea y for packing.

as they are frequently

tiird

soft

and

texture

in

damaged.

Usually this can be done
without disjointing any of the legs, and it is
,
,,
,,
better, especially m small specimens, to leave
^,
,
them attached to the body.
easily

.

,

>

T

-1

.

,

'

.

,

,

fig.io.— sbeiiotaTurtie(CArj/.
seniys marainata).
A A, where
cuts sboui.rbenaiide to remove the
lower .shell ov plastrou.

SNAKES.
Snakes require very little care in their preparation after the skin has
been removed, but in the larger serpents, such as boas and pythons,
rudimentary hind legs are present and should be carefully preserved.
Externally the legs appear as two little claws
situated on either side of the vent internally
they are slender bones, about an inch and a half
;

Fig.

ll.-Limbof aPython(P.

molurus), full size.

snake by exercising a

attached to the ribs.
comparatively easy matter to preserve
both the skin and skeleton of any good-sized
in length, loosely
It is a

little

patience.
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Do not try to skin through the mouth, but make a long cut on the
under side and skin either way from it.
Coil up the skeleton and it will make a very compact bundle.
CROCODILES.

The breast-bone of

crocodiles extends the entire length of the body,

and although the hinder portion of

it is not attached to the backbone,
yet great care is necessary in disemboweling not to cut aw&^y any of the
slender bones of which it is formed.
There are also cartilaginous projections on the ribs which should not

be sliced

off in

roughing them out.
FISHES.

Fishes vary so much in their structure that it is a diflScult matter to
give any directions for preparing their skeletons that would be of much
Almost invariably there are two rows of ribs present, and these
service.

extend backward for some distance.
Proceed slowly and carefully, as the edge of the scalpel will often give
notice of some unsuspected bone.
Be especially careful about the head. There is a chain of bones encircling the eye, and the eyeball itself is often a bony cup.
Occasionally there are two or three bones attached to the back part
of the hinder portion of the head, and the patch of flesh on the cheek
is about all that can safely be removed.
Wash thoroughly, and when the skeleton is hung up to dry place
bits of wood or other material between the gills so that the air may circulate freely and dry them rapidly.

PACKING.
First be sure that a skeleton, and espe(aally a small one, is thoroughly
Otherwise it is apt to " sweat" and rot the ligaments.

dry.

In the case of a large skeleton this would do no barm, but as the bones
of small animals are left attached to one another by their ligaments and
are not wired together, any such separation causes serious nijury.
If the specimen is the size of a deer, it will be necessary to disjoint
the backbone just behind the ribs in order to make a compact bundle,

A moose or buffalo can be cut up still more by separating the legbones at each joint and making several sections of the backbone.
Occasionally it is necessary to reduce a skeleton to its smallest possible dimensions, and then, in addition to the above measures, the breastbone must be separated from the ribs by cutting through the cartilage
just heloio the end of each rih. The ribs can then be detached from the
backbone, and thus dismantled a good-sized skeleton can be packed
in a flour barrel.
Barrels, by the way, are very good for packing purposes.

G86
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hungry dogs, and prevent
and mice. I have frequently seen valuable
a single night by the ravages of one or two rats.

tight, so as to shut cut

entirely the attacks of rats

skeletons ruined in

Fig. 12. — Skeleton of Mountain Sheep AA. places where bactlione may be disjointed
where cut should be made to separate lib from breast-bone S, sesamoids.
:

;

E, place

;

Care should also be taken not to leave boxes open over night while
being packed, lest mice should make a nest in the packing material and
be shut up with the specimens.
Straw or hay is the best packing material, but Spanish moss, shavUsuallj' but little is needed,
ings, " excelsior," or cocoa liber will do,
the main point being to jirevent the skeletons or loose bones from
rattling about to the inevitable damage of the weaker portions.
Beware of sea-weed. No matter how dry it appears to be, it contains
so much salt as to become wet when exposed to a moist atmosphere,
ISTever put alum on a skeleton nor soak any bones in a bath containing alum.
In hot, moist climates it is occasionally allowable to sprinkle a little
salt on the bones of a large animal in order to keep the flesh from putrefying instead of drying u}).
Small skeletons should on no account be salted, nor should large ones
be boiled to remove the

flesh.
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rimata

var.

541

1

Audubon, J. J

Barlow,
Barreta

j

2.34, 2:35,

236, 237, 238, 239, 240, 241,

242, 243, 244, 245, 246, 247, 249, 250,

2.51,252,625

Augite in volcanic rocks
Auk, Great

i

416,417,419,421

J. (i

515

Barretta

475

Barrow's (jolden-eye
Basomiuatopliora
Ba.ss, large-mouth black

274

[

j

\

31

name

253

250
208

of striped

72

|

254

razor-billed

Auricula

275,276.277,283

72

striped

I

Tlie

!

202

aurisiuida'

275

Bate

Bathygadus cavernosus, new species

177,180,188

598

bideutata

282

biplicata

282

longifilis,

bivonie

283

inacrops

(Caryehium) niyosotis.

278

ceylonica

275

Bathynectes replaced

ciliata

278

Bathyonus

cingulata
coniformis

285

cornea

282

compressus

283

gracilis

604

275,276

laticeps

(504,605

'.

dentieulata

dominicensis
dubia
erosa

283

new

pectoralis,

species

name
new species

generic

jaumei
leucodonta

282

Batrachoides pacitici

(Melajnpusiconoidea

284

niiclieli

283

uionile

281

niultivolvis

285

Batrachus tau
Beach Bird
Bean, Dr. T. H

603
(504

388
195

81,82,83, 140, 194, 209, 357, 360,
394, 395, 390, 555, 560, 607, 635

((Joode and) on Linniean fishes

193

on certain

230

fishes

pallescens

275
277

new Aspidophoroides

277,280,281

603
604

246

panamensis

ovula

603

-iSS

surinaniensis

Cottus maculatus
deep-sea fishes
Hadropterus aurantiacus

285

598

388

Batracliida'

277

Bathyonus

604,005

new

284

nitens
oliva

liy

species

catena

28:5

277,284

599

602,603

tirminii

myosotis

species...

599

new

280

277

new

166

589
165
74
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Bean on new

fishes

new Peniphcris
Plectronius

Black

22',)

D:aclrf()r<l,10.(;

73

Stathmonotus
Stoiisodon narinari
Bear, barren-ground
Bear grass
Beard grass

202

lisli

Blainvillc

192

Blake, Dr. James

234

"Blake"

530
213, 219

359,360

Blagden.Dr

li)l

206

222,270

135,138,140,142

echini

83

fishes

596,597,605

517

Bebb, M. S

Bcokham,

422

Bland, Thomas
Blauneria

264,265,268
286,287

identified willows

218

gracilis

C.

G27

heteroclita

025

pellucida

W

on plmnajve of Regulus

Bee martin

241

Belding, L
Ballanger, IMr

350,362

287

2S7
287

'.

Bleeker

50

Blenniidie

389

500

Blennius

129,

Belone

14G

Bloch..;

222

BelonidiK
Bendire, Captain Charles
Benedict, James E
S4, 348, 428,

370

Blochius

159

35G

Blue wood

457

Dr

362

Bentham & Hooker

213

Bodianus diplottenia

384

BenUiteuetes
Berberis Frenionti

188

flave.scens

72

524

peetoralis

384

5G0, G07, G28

458,524

trifoliata

Bering Island Mesoplodon

..-.

.

Berkeley, ,Tohn

584

78

IMaurice

Bermuda grass
Bernicla canadensis

530

Bocourt,

Bcai'haavia bracteosa

Bogosloff Island andesites
Boie
Boleosojna

22

leucopareia
leucopareia
lencoparia
ocoiden talis

leucopareia

355

22

minima

355

occidentalis

22

Betula

234

glandulosa

218

nana

218

var.

glandulosa

218

21S

occidentalis

Beyer, Dr. H. G., experimented with terrapin
on atropia
materia medica collection

Bidens bigelovii
Bigelow

Binney

W.

(

;

Bird .skeleton ready for packing
skeletons, preparation of
Birds,

emended names

of

new Costa Rican
F

Bischoff,

23

Bisagre (prepared Echinocactus)

520
541

intermedia
Bittern, .Vmerican
Bittium armillatum
quadrifllatum

541

Blacicus bruiineicapillus
Blackberry, low bush
Blackbird, rusty

355
205

218
245

528
529

528

Te.xana

94,134

346
245

hirsuta

511

Bithinella binneyi

Bivona

510

racemosa

354

17

164
79

Texas economic
Botaurus lentiginosus
Bouteloua eriopoda
Havardii

523

683

70
8, 10, 12, 16,

426

639

684

70

Bolocera Tuedia?
Bolten
Bonasa umbellus
togata
Borborys
Borraginacea from Alaska

Humboldtiana

271,275,284,288

72

variatum

oligostachya
polystachya

255, 256, 259, 260, 262, 265, 266, 267

31

maculatum

101

270

493
409

Boiling, Robert

225

268,273,281,283
Dr. Aiuos

olinstedi

22

355
22

..

caiuurum
maculatum

d.

liutchinsi

472

Bofecillos Mountains, Texas, vegetation

,

529

528
528
„

528
529

Bowdieh

256

Box-Elder
Brachiopoda from California
Brachioptilon hamiltoni
Braconida;
Brachyrhinus creolus
Bradley, Prof. F.

H

Branchiostoma lanceolatum
Brant
Branta bernicla
canadensis

458,508
551

365
419
377

178,362

363
249
249
249

minima

355

245

occidentalis

355

540

var. leucopareia

540

284,285
622

512
241

minima, new species
species
Erasil (Condalia obovata)

wood
Brazos Valley, Texas, vegetation

22
22

22
509
457

464
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Page.

Page.

Bream, fresh-water
Brewster, William

200

^

235, 236, 237, 238, 239, 240, 241
242, 244, 247, 249, 251, 252

Bridges
Brisinga elegans
Brisson

255
444
34

89,616,617,618,619

Brissopsia lyrifera.

Brizopyruin spicatum
Broea, Dr. Paul
Brock, R. A., on early iron manufacture...
Bromiis unioloides
Brongniartia minutifolia
Brook, George
Brooke, E. C

new genus

of

menkeanus
menkei
monile
ovulus
venosus

522

Calamus brachysomus

380

Bunting,

240

Caldwell

158

277

Calidris arenaria

247

76

California sea elephant captures

243

Calkins

90
276

E

258

109

Call, R.

409

Calliburces

226

409

Calliostoma annulatum
canaliculatum
costatum

542
542
542

gemmulatum

542

508

Callipepla californica vallicola

355

508

Calophanes linearis

526

Cambarus acutus
advena

357
358

affinis

360

13

alabamensis

359

13

Bartonii

358

260

var. longirostrto.

260

robusta

358
358

276

Blandingii

280
260

Clarkii

260

compressus

359

281

couesi
cubensis

360

280

357
var. acuta

357
357

358

Diogenes
extraneus

359

359

544

fallax

357

254

forceps

361

458

Girardianus

359

lycioides

524

gracilis

358

snow

240

immunis

Burgomaster
Burmeister
Burnett,

458

236

260

".

541

Calcarius lapponicus

277

Bulla coffea
nebulosa
Bullbird (Alle alle)
Buinelia lanuginosa

519

541

529

coniformis

Texas economic

541

2,13

Bulinius

C.

cooperi
orcutti,ne^v species
Caesalpinia pulcherrima
Calabacilla (Cucurbita sp.)

13

multilineatus

600

418

508

sucker-mouth
Bulimuhis marielinus

257,258

Bythites

519

507

grass
razor-back

256
257

Caecum californicum

529

fishes

78,80

159

458

common

Byrd, Col. William
Bythinellamonroensis
nickliniana
obtusa

Cactus, strawberry

205,206

Buttalo,

355
163,165

Cactacese,

Brown

Bucephala
Bucephalus
Buchloe dactyloides
Buckeye, Mexican
sweet
Buckthorn, alder
Texas

W

530
472

205,206

Brugiere
Bryant, Dr
Bubo virginianus saturatus.
Bucconidse of Costa Rica ....

Amos

410
77

Broussonet
Broussonetia papyrifera

Alex

Butler,

„

530

390
600,602

•Brotulidffi

Butes vulgaris

IJr.

W.

96
1

Burrough, Dr.N
Buteo
brachyurus
butes
cooperi

557
35

38
76,77,578

355

36

fuliginosus

36,76

oxypterus, i-emarks on

75,76

pennsylvanicus
(Rupornis) magniro.stris
solitarius

76,244

swainsoni
var. oxypterus

359

juvenilis

361

latimanus
Lecontei

359

Montezumte

361

358
360

obscurus
Palmeri

359
'

Pealei
pellucidus
placidus

358

var. obscura

pubescens

360
361

propinquug

578,579
37,38

359

var. spinirostris

251

360
360

358

75,76,77

Putnami

361

75,76

robustus

358

693
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Shufeldtii

361

Carcharhinusaithalorus.
fronto

simulans

358

limbatus...

Sloanii

360

longurio....

363

sp

363

Cardamine pratensis
Cardinalis cardinal is
coccineus
saturatus

214

361

Canibarus rusticus

357,358,361

sp
spiculifer

358

spinosus
troglodytes
versutus

361

virilis

360

Wiegmanni

358

358
358

363
36S

363

570
568,

.569, .570

568

del Monte.-

501

Raton
Campeche Bank examined
Campelonia

501

igneus
saturatus
virginianus
Cardita (Carditamera) subquadrata

606

Carditidffi

256

Cardium quadragenarium

548

coarctata

256

Carex

234

lima

256

Camote

Campostoma anomalum
nasutum
ornatum
Camptolaimus labradorius
Canace
frankliui

220
220

120

120

rigida

220

120

355

new name

410

Canada Goose

355
249

grouse

245

Caiiagre (Rumex sp.)
Canatilla (Ephedra species)

525

Canby,Mr
Cancroma cochlearia

258
93

zeledoni

new

species

Cancromidoe of Co.sta Rica
Canthogaster lobatiis
Capitonidte of Costa Rica
Caprifoliaceje from Alaska
Capriniulgida- of Co.sta Rica
Capsicum baocatum
Carangida;
Carangus marginatus

83

medusae
Carmiol, J
Carpenter, Dr. P.
Carpiodes bison
damalis
limited

397
24

H

629,630,631,0.33,635

15,16

119
2

Carpodacus purpureus
Carson, Dr. J
Carter, H. J

239
56,57
.*

588

Cary, Col. Archibald
Carya oliv»formis

79
458,506

Carychium

274,275,277

104

exiguum

275

93

minimum

275

113

myosotis

278

393

(Ovatella) denticulata

Ill

personatum

216
109,110

278

278,284

(Phytia) myosotis
Caryophyllaceaj from Alaska

278
214

Mr

513

Cassin,

373

Cassiopea

34,76
398,399

frondosa

374

398

398

374

Cassiopeidse
Castalia cincinnata,
Castelaereeta
nicholsoni

caballus

374

Catesby

crinitus

374

Cat, flat-head

dorsalis

374

Catha palustris var

fiirthi

374

girardi

374

hippos
hippus

374

latus

374

leucurus
lugubris

374

melampygus
orthogrammus

374
374

Cathartid.T. of Costa Rica

112

panamensis

374

Cathestechinu ercotum

529

Caranx

203,394

atrimanus
boops
chrysus
.

504

628

echini

409,410

355

220

CaribbeanSea crinoids

250

obscura fuliginosa
richardsoni
Canachites,

.549, .5.50

cryptocarpa
gmelini

355

canadensis

569

549

atrata

2,15,16,120

formosuluni

570
568, .569

374

374
;.

204

new

species

434
515
531

201,207,395,396
13
asarifolia

214

Sibirica

214

Cathaxiita burroviaaa
urubitinga
Cathartes atratus

35
35

35

aura
burrovianus

34,35
34,

and urubitinga

374

urubitinga

.35,

36
34

34,.36

Texas

479

speciosus
vinctus
Carassius

374

Cato.stoniidie

119

110

1J8

Carcharias

129

of Girard identified
Cato.stomusariEopus

in

374

120
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Page.
Catostomusbernardiiii
carpio

120

'.

73

catostomiis

120

olarki

120

generosus

120

iiisigne

120

,

Page.

Cereus straniineus
Ceritbidea saerata
Ocritbiopsis assimilata
Ceropsis minima..
Cerostoinanuttallii
Cert Ilia babamensis

519

540
5(0
.519
,5:i5

29

insignis

120

bartbolemica

30

latipiniiis

120

flaveola

30

Certbiola albigula
atrata

niacrofheilus

J

occideiitalis

120

plelieius

120

bahamensis

120

bairdii

120

sucklii

20

30
28,.30

27,29,564

29

ch ry sops

23

bananivora
barbadensis
bartbolemica

microps

231

caboti

232

cliloropyga
cbloropliyga

28

clusiie

30

teres

9, 11, 15, IG,

Caulolatilus affinis

38(i

measureineut.s of
notes on
princeps
Ceanothus Fendleri
Cecidomyia destructor

230,232

380

Celtis occidental is

186

finscbi

26,28.30

new

canes

29

species

.30

25

flaveola

28,29.30
var. portoricensis

458,507,531

for

30

26. 28,

506

pallida

27,29,564

413
158,508

var. reticulata

28,.30

28,30

Columbiana
dominicana

509,531

Cedar of Guadalupe Mountains

28,30

476

frontalis

29

30

290

guianensis

30

(/'entropomidjB

376

key

1^7

Centropomus

Cenozoic and Mesozoic types,

,

list

of

394

luteola

arniatus
lutens

376

magnirostris

3n

medius

376

ma.ior
niajuscula

30

nigrescens

376

niartinicana

pedimacula

376

Mexicana

72

robalito

376

nndecimalis
unionensis

376

'S5

newtoni
peruviana

28,30

575,576

portoricensis

28,29

576,577

saccliarina

28,.30

saiicti-tliomfe

2S,

25,28,30

254

sundevalli
new ? species
synopsis of

254

tricolor

575

new sub576
355

luandtii

Cerapliron destructor

113,415

.30

29

214

new West

214

stictipennis,

sterletns

vigilax

127

6,127

122
122

3

29
26
25

.\

Fiscberianuiu....

214

29

Ceryle alcyon

vulgatuni, var. Beliringianum.
.

25

Certliiola-

214

...

of

27,29,564

Cerastium alpinum, var. Beliringianum....

grandiflorum
Ceratichthys leptocephalus
lucens
prostliemius

27

monograph

dnliiiis leei

uropygiaSs
Cepplius grylle

27,29

376

Centurus anrifrons

species

29

27,29

.376

niacroponius

rubrivcntris

25,28,30

Mexicana
p. Columbiana
Columbiana

minimi
minor

Centropristis ayresi

Icei

29

a.

376

pygureeus,

28,29

.376

viridis

.

to species of

.

26

242

Indian

new

621

species

torqnata
Cetacean skeletons, method of making
Cetengraulis mysticetns
Chacatc (Krameria sp.)
Chaelacayo trephined skull
Chsenomugil proboscideus

623
624,625
682
367
-522

410
371

Cei-atodtis

158

Chsetodipterns faber

198

Ceratopteridie

365

385

Cerdale iontlias

390

zonatus
Chwtodon alepidotus

Ccrdalida^

390

faber

198

Oereusdasyacantlius
dubins

520

linmeralis

385

.520

nigrirostris

385

enneacantbus

520

triostegns

198

198
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Page.
CliaHodontidjc
Ch;etura

.385
;....

Chalcidifhe
Challenger, H. M.

623

419
89

.S

Chaina exogyra

.')48

spinosa
ChanidiB

Chanos chanos
Chapote (Diospyro.s
Obapparal tea

sj).)

Page.
Chroniodoriscaliforniensis
Chrysactinia Mexicana
Chrysallida puniila

545

Chrysanthemum

217

523
540

arc-ticum

.548

(!hry.semys marginatii, shell of..
Chrysosplenium allernifolium..

215

308

Chrysotisxantholora

577

368

Chub

202

523

blue

514

riffle

684

16

16

Characinidte

157

<Jiconiida' of Co.sta

Characodon fureidens

.368

Cidaris (ribuloides

f'haradriid;e of Costa Kica

113

Cinchona barks

581

Cinelidie of Costa Rica

105

246

Cingula minuta

2.57

Cionella acicula
Circular number 32

286

.32

200

.33

679

Cozuuiel
Cliaradiius doiuiiiicus

River fishes
Chatard, Dr. T. M., analyzed rook
Chatoessns inaculatus
punctatus
Chaulelasmus streperus
Chelidon orythrogastra

8

("liariton

206

Cii-cnlars

249

Rica

113

84, 609, 611, 617, 618, 619, 620

655

639

forming appendix

637

248

Circus hudsonius
Cirrhites betaurus
rivulatus

Chenate Mountains, Te.xas, vegetation

492

Cirrliitidie

.381

Clieonda species
Che raps Preissii

126

(^itliarichlliys latilVons

.391

Chen hyperboreus

Clierry,

nivalis

choke

Chewink
Chickadee, black capped

Hudsonian
Chilinidie
Chilopsis saligna
Chiltapin (Capsicum sp.)

239
..

244
,381

381

.301

oval is

512

pananiensis

391

241

'^P

.391

236

spilopterus

236

ventralis,

274

.391

391

new species

.592

us vulgaris

("i trull

524

522
in

Texas

of .San Diego, schooner, took

472

t.

513

(!ity

China-tree

158

wild
Chisos Mountains, Texas, vegetation

4.58

phants
Cladocarpus flexilis, new species
Cladonia gracilis, var. elongata, forma

Chiswell, E.J

Chiton

494

416

(Callistocliiton)

decoratus

544

(Callochiton) fimbriatus

.544

(Chaetopleura) hartwegii
dentiens
(Lepidopleurus?) pectinulatus
(Leptochiton) nexus
(Maugerella)conspicua
(Mopalia) ciliata
lignosa, var. acuta

544
.543

544

.sea ele-

91

447

nvicroeeras

221

Clangula

409

clangula americana

2.50

islandica
Clarke, Prof. F. W., analyzed volcanic
rocks

George

544

250

33

H

213

.544

Clava

347

.544
.544

Clear Tail
Clematis Drummondii

459

(Nuttallina) .scabra

544

Clinostomus afHnis

(Pallochiton) lanuginosa

.544

piceus
(Stenoradsia) magdalenensis
(Trachydermon) dentiens
Chitonidse from California

Chlamydoconcha

orcutti

Chloroscoinbrus chrysurus
orqueta
Chlorostilbon auriceps...,

Cliola

and Hypargyrus

127

identical

3

storeriana

6

.544

11

.549

topeka
urostigma

204

velox

375

vigilax

575

vivax

574,575

Clivicola riparia

forficatus

574, .575

Clupea

funebrale

127

.544

caniveti
Clilorostonia In-unnea

127

carolinus
funduloides

289

544

16

542
542,543

124
3,

122

3, 16,

122

.3,

122

239
.

208

oglina

206

stolifera

366

195,206

gallina

542

thrissa

pfeifferi

542

thrissina

366

Choke cherry

.512

vernalis

208

Chordeiles virginianus

242

Clupeida»

Chorus belcheri
Christian, William H
Chromis atrolobatus

536

Clypeaster Ravenelli
subdepressus
Clypidella

80

385

.360

614,615,016,617

614,615,617,618
543
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Page.
C'lypiflella calloiuiirginata

543

Cobitisheteroclitus

204

Cocculus Carol inus
C'occyzus americanus

..

525

Page.

Contopus virens
Conulus chersina...
gundlachi

vittata

121

Cook, Prof. A.J
Cooper, Dr

85, 612, G17, 618

Cozumel
Cohn, Prof. Ferdinand

Juan

23

Cooperella scintillseformis

547

American

106

Coot,

564

Cope, Prof. E.

242

248

D

60, 121, 156, 1.53,

212, 213, 555

1.59,

sp.)

585. 586

219

625

Coral bean, uses of
Corallorhiza innata
Corbiculidse

515

Corbula luteola

546

621,622,624

Coliscus

9
parietalis

3

young of Pimephales

3

Collins, Capt. J.

420
405,541

421

Colaptes auratus
Colardeau, Dr. St. F
Charles

Colima (Xanthoxylum

537

Conus

]23

Ccelopleurus floridaaus
CcErebidif of Costa Rica

268
271

californicus

243

123

268

stearnsi

242

eryyirophthalmus
Cochlognathus oriiatus
C'odoma ornata

242

W

'

.560,607

Colman, Commissioner
Colorado Basin vegetation
Colubrinia Texensis

463,464

Columba leucocephala

.561,581

413

500
289

sp

546

Cordia Boissieri
Cormorant, common

510
251

Double crested
Cornacese from Alaska
Cornus Canadensis

251

216

216

Drummondii

457

458

c.

Corvidaj of Costa Rica

107

Columbella (Astyris) carinata

537

Corvina acutirostris

382

Hindsii
tuberosa

537

382

537

581

fulgens
ophioscion
Corvus corax carnivorus
sinuatus
frngivorus

Columbigalliiia passerina
nirtpennis

581

Coryplucna hippurus

Colymbus

356

fuscata

Columbidie of

(!o.sta

537

Uica

112

(Joziimel

Coma

(Biunelia sp.)

524

Comanche Creek, Texas, vegetation

467

Comeau, N. A

250

Commander

Islands, history

584

of.

3.55

241
231

measurements of
233
notes on
2.30,2.32,635

581

uigricollis californicus

381

241,355

psittacus

194,195

Coryphfcnoides sulcatus, new species
Costa Rica, new birds from
birds, catalogue of

Compositae from Alaska

216

families of

Texas economic
Composites of Texas
Corapsothlypis americana
Concho Basin vegetation
Condalia Mexicana
obovata

522

index to genera of

463
457,509

species for hedges

531

Coneton
Conger conger

512

Congridae

369

ConifersB from Alaska

219

370

Texas economic
ConipSelinum Fischeri

,503

216

Conodon serrifer
Conolampas sig.sbei
Conovulus

379
615,618

277,280

coniformis
denticulatus var. myosotis

278

flavus

281

280

(Ovatella) denticulatus

new

pileatus,

new species

richardsoni
schottii

„

145
109

Cozumel

572

Cottogaster

69,70

copelandi

69

Cottonwood

4.58,502

on Alamo mountain

490

Cottus

166, 167

(Acanthocottus) anceps
aeneus

bubalisand
maculatus

C.

167

167

maculatus identical..

=

C.bubalis
scorpius
Cotnrniculus Mexicanus
passerinus

166

196

99
355

pej-pallidus

35.5

savannarum passerinus

568

perpallidus
Coues, Dr.

568

E ...2.35, 2-36, 241, 244, 245, 246, 247, 3 iS, 2 19,
252,

Couesius

166
167

21

21

115

115,116,

117,118

278

299,336

242

species of

.;

Coste
Cotingidae of Costa Rica

509
509

borealis

23
104

461

237,563

spathulata

Conrad, T. A
Contopus ardesiacus

596

2.53,

360, 405, 625

dissiniilis

122

milneri

122

21

Coyotillo (Karwinskia sp.)

509

21

Cozumel birds collected

560

571

in 18S5

distribution of

.'.582,583
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Pase.

Cozumel new hawk

94

Craci(l;p of Co:iUi Kic.i

Cozumol
Ciagin.Dr.

FnmoisW

CraugouidiiCrata'gus suhvillosa

Oreepen

''lack

new

Cremnobates

iiiculta

537,544

130

Cylichna

168

Cymochorca homochroa

45"J

Antillean

honey

25

integripinnis

390

nionophtlialmus

390

356
253

Cynipid*.

419

Cyiiodon dactylon

530
347

Cynodona
Cynodonta

346,347
3-16

cornigera

Cynosciou album

383

maculatum

201

383

514

othonopte rum
parvipinne

539

phoxocephalum

383

dorsata, var. Hngulata

539

383

navicclloides

539

reticulatum
sp

niimniaria

539

squamipinnc

383

539

stolznianni

383

298-325

xanthuluni

72

nigosa
Cretaeeous fossils in National Musenni
Crevallee
Crinoids, stalked
Crocodi'e, preparing skeleton of

white-winged
Crosse, INI. Myppolyte
Croton coryn)l>nlosus

203
628
685
239

Crossbill,

.*...

514

(jrotophaga ani
snleirostris

eommon

Crucibulum spinosuui
Crucifera"^ of Alaska
Crustacean allied to Homariis
Crymophilus fulioarins
Cryptoinya californiea
Cuba, new Pempheris from
Cuckoo, black-billed
Cuculidic of Costa Rica

Cozumel
Cucurbita perennis
Cucurbitaceai, Texas economic

new

species

CyperacesE from Alaska
Ciyprjea spadicea
Cypress along the Salado, Texas
Bald
Cyijrinella analostana
beekwithi

123

bubalina

128

calliura

539

forbesi

214

guniiisoiii

123

167

lepida

124

248

ludibunda

124

540

lugubris

124

229

luxiloides

124

243

macrostoma

124
124

110

notata
suavis

577

texana

124

522

umbrosa

123

522

venu.sta

447

whipplei

355

355
218
504

Curassow

581

Curlew, Eskimo

248

Hudsonian

248

long-billed

248

Currant, Buflialo

525

Dr

356
223,395,396,409

ne^v species

5,124

241

355

and Valenciennes
Cyanocorax cucuUatus

475

4oS,504

577

Cupidonia cupido

Cuvier

537

124

547

Texas economic

220

billingsiana

288

pinnata
CupuliferiB from Alaska.

383
226,227

577

Cuming, Mr
Cumingia californiea
pallidieincta

383

383

Cyon

242

yellow-billed

Culeolus Tanneri,

287

514

siiaveolens

Curtis,

leucorrhoa

390

altivelis

Crenicichla.
Creosote bush
CrepidiUa adiinca

("row,

566,567

236,621

Virginian
Creepers,

iiisularis

orchroecphala

581

and white

566

II-

5S1

158,512

Oraxglobic'ora?

566,567

Cyclorhis flavivcntris

124

9,124

124

124

5,124
119

Cyprinidse
of Girard identified

Cyprinus americanus
cornutus
megalops

73,206
5

5
119

sucetta

Cypselidse of Costa Rica

HO
45,50
59

Cypselurus

comatus

61

furcatus

61

nuttalii

Cytherea (Amiantis) callosa
undato-.striata

56,207

118

368

CyprinodontidiB

548
548

D.

104
23

ornatus
Cyanospizaciris

561

Cybium

159

23

Dactylethra
Dactyloscopus
Dsedalocheila

158

mundus

388

pectoral is

388
267
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Daflla acuta

2-19

Dal), \V. H...95, 97, 260, 262, 356, 535, 536, 538, 539, 5^0,

511,542,543,544,625

coinmeuts

on

Orcutfs mol-

lusks

Page.

Dendroica dominica albilora
gundlaehi
maculosa
palmaruni

534

on Floridian

shells

349

a petechia

96

Dana

177

^ gundlaehi
y ruficapilla

Darters (Etheostouia)
skeleton of

163

Smelanoptera

Da,sibatis

68,69

€

222

C,

349

:

349

350

rufivertex

350

aureola

3.50

221

melanoptera

349

222

ruficapilla

348

224

rufivertex

348,563

lougus

364

var.

221,222,223,224

kuhlii

40,41

pastinaca

Dasylirion

40,42,222
41

rufigula

sp
varidens

40

rufo-pileata

224

new
Texauum

species

niaearellus;

373

and Verany

62

349

350
349, 350

.350

a vieilloti
/3

129

373

;}49

237

552

Decapterus hypodus

ruficapilla

.349

vieilloti

517

.5,57

.3.50

striata

40

Deas, Colonel

gundlaehi
melanoptera

ruficapilla

sephen

Davidson, D. M
Davy, Dr. John

Filippi

349

flipterurus

Dasybatiis

De

,564

237, .564

petechia

345

Dasyatis
Dasybatis

237,564

hypochrysea

255

Turbinella pyrum
porpoise named for

564

349

350

pananiensis

350

var. bryanti

.350

rufigula

.350

vigorsii

3.56

virens
Denechaud, E. F

237,564
192

Defrancia intricata

541

Derniatolepis punetatus

377

Dellaan

176

Deschampsia ciespitosa
Des Moines River described
fishes taken

220

Delphinidie

90

Delphinus

<J7

Dendneca pinus

,3.56

Dendragapus

410

canadensis

Detracia

245,355

franklini

.'JSS

obscurus fuliginosus

355

richardsoni
DendrocolaptidiP of Co.sta Rica
Dendroeca petechia (a) bartholeniica
(b) cruciana

1

1

276,285,286

buUaoides

285

bulloides

281

.355

cingulata
Devis, E. C. J
Deyeuxia Lang-sdorfhi

10"

Diadema setosum

349

Dicieum aterrimum

349

Dicrolcne

603
134

285
561

220
83, 86, 612, 617, 618, 619,

620
30

(c)

barhaden.sis

.350

Didelphys

(d)

cubana

.349

Diller, J.

349

Dimaehus

gal apagensis

.350

Dinematichthys ventralis

390

pananiensis

3.50

Diodon

394

(e)
(

f)

(i)

jatnaicensis
1

S

a3
416

pluiubea

022

hy.strix

393

striata

622

liturosus

393

virens

622

Dendroieawstiva

237,348,349

Diodontidte

Dionda

393
:....

121

aureola

350

amara

121

blackbiirnia?

237

argentosa

121

bryanti

3.50

chrysitis

121

couchi
episcopa

121

bryanti
/3 castaneiceps
castaneiceps, ne\v subspecies
a.

.3.50

350

.3.50

121

fluviatilis

121

grisea

121

melanops

121

papal is

121

237

plumbea

121

coerulescens

.564

coronata

237

serena
spadicea

121

cterulea

237

eapitalis

349,550

castanea

discolor

dominica

„..

.564

564

texensis

Diospyros Texaiia

121

121

458,523
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Page.
Diplectrura faseiculare
Diplodonta orbella

203,207

-

548

Piplesion

6i>,72

J)iplo<Ius

132

Dytes auritus

253

mineralogy and
351

lithology

Ditremn.jacksoni
Diver, Black -throated
Red-throated

253
561,570

Dolphin, great
habitsof great
notes on

231

Donax californicus
Donovan

547

636
635
277

D'Orbigny
DorididK

259,270,271,288
345
545

Doris alabastrina
albopunctata

244

Golden

244

Gray
Ebony, Mexican

244

Echeneidida3
Echeneis naucrates.

372

Echidna nocturna....
Echinanthus rosaceus

369

6')9

386
386
84

Dorocidaris

610,618,619

Bartletti

Blakei

84,618,619

papillata

..84,611,616,618,619

var

616,617,618

Dorosoma
14,

Dorypterus
Doryrhamplius californiensis
Dove, Sea

17,195,206

254

Dovekie

254

63,361,362
213,234
513

sp.)

Draparnaud

537

moesta
Dromococcyx from British Guiana

537

gracilis,

new

species

pa,voninus
phasianellus

559

83
83

606

520

520

80,620

viridis

var.

plana

86

245

Ectopistes rnigratoria
Ehretia elliptica

Eichwald
Eider, American

510
223
250

,.

250

King

250

559

nuttalli

355
242
355

Eigenman, Carl H.,on Etheostomatinte.
Elacate Canada
Elainea martinica
placens
Eleotris iequidens

355,575
.355

•

68

203

571,572,622
571

386

picta

386

plsonis

386

D.G

stricklandi

355

Elliott,

villosus

242

ElHs.J
Elm, American

Long-tailed

607

559

pubescens

lucasanus

607

common

355

scalaris

6U9

559

Dryobates borealis

gairdnerii

.South Atlantic States

88,614,618,019,020
Echinocyamus pusillus
440
Echinodermata added to American fauna.
86,620
Echinometra subangularis

284

Drillia inermis

60S

008
608

Echinocactus horizonthalonius
longeliamatus

235, 236, 237, 238, 239, 240, 241, 242, 245,

246, 247, 248, 254, 626

608

608

of the iVlbatross

371

609
617

Havana
Key West

localities

159

616

Cuba (west coast)

South Carolina
from Fish Commission

206

cepedianum

88,620

Cedar Keys
between Tampa Bay and
DryTortugas
in Gulf of Mexico......
off Arrowsmith Bank...
CapeCatoche
Cozumel

545

microphthaluius

195

530

538,545

Dorniitator latifrons

499

•Echinarachnius excentricus
Echini arranged by localities
collected between Louisiana and

545

(Diaulula) sandiegensis

Duck, Harlequin
Labrador

a56

Eagle, Bald

545

montereyensis

sangninea

Dow, Capt. J. M
Draba
Drago (Mozinna

357

253

Dolichonyx oryzivorus

C

155

G

nigricolli.s californicus.

458

(Ai-chidoris)

99
113

136,140

Dogwood

Drexler,

250

Duvernoy

396
390

Columbia

251

Wood

364

ihomboides

of

250

Surf

1J58

69,70

Discopyge, sp
District

Summer

Dugcs, Prof. A
©uly, Mr
Duly, A. A
Dunbar's .Sons,

blennioides
uniiuac'ulatus
Dipnoaiis, embryonic characters of

Duck,

audubonii

355

harrisii

355

sniall-leavcil

leucouielas

3-55

water

250

Elopidie

250

Elops saurus

250

Elymus

575
206

506
506
458,506

368
205,368
234
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Page.

Elymus mollis

220

Embiotoca

Page.

Epinephelus

201

analogus

129,133

377

argyrosoma

135

apua

perspicabilis

136

guttatus
lunulatus

embryos

134

Enibiotooidaj

194,203,396

morio

148,154,155

development of
Embiotocoids, "abdominal bag" of
development of

396
194,396
209,230

nigritus

138

209

measurements of
231
notes on
208,230,231

136
128,134,137

egg-fecundation in
egg-nucleus of
eggs of
embryos of

136

ordinatus

377

137

sellicauda

377

fins of fostal
foetal

hind gut of

135

Eques, sp

136

Equisetacese from Alaska

220

139

Equisetum

513

137

sylvaticum
Erato columbella

137,138
142

foetal

hypertrophy of hind gut

382

220

.-

536

vitellina

536

intra-ovarian gestation of.
nourishment of foetal.

138

Ereunetes pusillus
Ericaceae from Alaska
Erigeron salsuginosus

138

Erimyzon

ovarian folds of

136

goodei

119

137

sucetta

119

138

in

ova of

138
respiration of
135
sac of
ovaries of
136,139,143
reproduction of
135

spermaries of
va.scular supply of

sy.stem of fcetal

119

216

oblongus

119

Eriogonum

526

longifolium

526

Eriophorum

234

capitatum
Chamissonis
Scheuchzeri

136
flns

247
217

140,141

142

220
220

220

140

Esox osseus

205

138

Ethalia supravallata

543

Emblemaria nivipes

389

Etheostoma

Empetruni
Empidona.x flaviventris

234

vertical flns of ftetal
villi in

hind gut

of.

70,72

fulvifrons palleseens

356

asprigenis
ccBrulea
davisoni, new species

pygmfeus

356

flabellare

71,72

571

fusiforme

71

•

gracilis

minimus
Encenilla (Croton
Enchelycephali

sp.)

Encope emarginata

242

new species

10
16,

163

554

242,571

iowiB,

514

jessiae

10

159

lepidum
maculala

71

163

164

88,620

10

Eiigelmaiin, Dr
Engelmannia pinnatiftda

487

maculatum
notatum

523

(Ulocentra) davisoni

552

Engraulididse

367

variata

163

Engyptilagaumeri

583

variatum

jamaicensis
jamaiceusis?
Euiieaoanthus eriarchus
Enneacentrus pananiensis

561

Michelini

Eunichthys heermanni
Entodesma.scammonii
Eocene fo.ssilsin National Museum
Ephedra autisyphilitica
trifurca

615,617,618

.377

135

546
336-338
504

71

On

the

.spectabile

581
14

71

Whipple!
zonale
Etheostomatinae
Etheostoma(in;e skeletons

Ethmocardiuiu
Etropus crossotus

16,17
71

70,72
71
68

303
391

rimosus, newspecies

.504

163

593

546

Ephippidsp
Epidosite and its a.ssociates
Epidote in District of Columbia

385

Eucharis

351

Eucosmia

351

Euetheia olivacea

Epilobium

234

intermedia

568

affine

216

pusilla

568

alpinum

216

angustifolium

216

Eidfiphides,

luteuni

216

palustre

216

Euraetopias
EunephropsBairdii, measurements of

tetragonum

216

541

sub.striata

568

568

pu.silla

One of the

new

413

species

92
169
167
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ISunephrops,

newgenus

167

EupeluQus

Page.
Exocoetns orbignianus

allynji

418

Euphorbia albouiarginata

47,66

parraj

418,419

64,66

pinnis veutralibus bri-vissimus..

49
02

antisyphilitica

513

cinerascens

513

procno
quadriremis
review of

513

roberti

513

robustus

00,67

513

52,61

r>l',i

var. appendiculata

stictospora
I'^iipliorbiaeeaj,

Texas economic

57,00

44
57,58,06

Eurotia lanata
Eurypygidie of Costa Rica

527
113

described
rondeleti
described

Etirytoiua destructor

413

rondeletii

66

Eusjhistodus coneolor

385

rulipinnis

58, 63,66, 67, 371

Exocoeti

45

Exocuetus
acutus

59,60,66

brachycephalus
brachypterus

55,56,66

03, 64, 66

callopterus

volador
volitans

65,66,67,371

53

calopterus

04,66
55, 56, 57,58, 66, 07

described
new naLQe

53

described

49, 66

vinciguerrte

64,66,67,371

described

51

50

55,56,57,60
50, 57, 58, 59, 00, 03, 06, 67

4i),

described

Exoglossum

51

6,122

luirabile

65

chilensis

49,66

comatus

59,60,66

cyanopterus
'

spilopus

46

californicus

58,66
04, 60

splendens
vermiculatus

53
63,64,66

57,

spilonotoptervis

45,63,64,66,67

bicolor

66

speculiger

50

described

67

identified

50,63,66

appendiculatus

58, 60, 67

species, distribution of

40,66

bahiensis

52, 58

scylla

57,58,60,66

albidactylus
analysis of

51

described

45,46,50,57,07,140
affinis

54,55,56,57,58,67

45,50,58,63,66,67

(Cypselurus) procne

61,06

dowi

58,371

dowii
evolans

48,49.50,60

exilieus

55,56,57,58,59,60,66,67

66

described

51,54

exsiliens

54

«

fasciatus

51,55,66

furcatus

45,50,52,61,62,63,04,66,67

described

02

georgianus

49,50,66
66,67

gibbifrons

described

53, 54,

gryllus

65

47,66

heterurus

59,00,00,67
descril)ed

original

of

52

description
00

^

hillianus

47,06

lamellifer

54,55,66

lineatus

60,00

maculipinnis

melanurus

mento
mesogaster
monocirrhus
nionocirrus
nigricans
described
nigripinnis
noveboracensis
nuttali

obtusirostris

61,62,66
^

57,00,00
40

40,47,48,06
49,60

50

03,04,06,67

53
55
57,58,59,60.06
50,61,62,66
49,50,00

Fabricius
Falco peregriaus anatuin

170
243

Falcon, American Peregrine
Falcon id;e of Costa Rica
Cozuniel ....,
Faxon, Walter, on Astaeida'
Feldspar in volcanic rocks

243
111,112

578
356
31,33

Ferussac
Ferussacia

276
286

Fe-stuca scabrella

220

•

Fewkes, J. W.,on Medusie

397

Fierasfer arenicola

390

dubius

390

Fierasferidie
Filices

390

from Alaska

221

Finch, Lincoln's
purple
Finsoh, Dr.
Fir of Western Texas

241

239
25,29
480,503

Fischer, Dr. Paul

274, 276, 279, 2S), 287

G

ICG

Dr. J.

Fish embryos and mannnul compared

147

Fish-Hawk

244

collected

new

deep-sea

590

fishes

collections

432,433,442

fish

specimens of Hyalinoi-cia
Fish, sucking
Fishes, American, in I.inniean (.'ollection..
development of viviparous o.sseus.

egg-membranes of
flying

from Iowa and Missouri

new

deep-sea species of

422
431
195

193
128

146

44
1
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Page.

Page.
Fishes,

new

species of

notes on Florida
of Pacific tropical

America

422

Fresno, Texas

552

Frljolillo

458

361

uses of
Fringillida- of Co.sta Rica

500.

preparing skeletons of

685

zona radiata of

145

Fissurella ((Tlyphis) aspera

luurina

502

106,107

Cozumel

.568

543

Fritillaria Kamtschaten.sis

219

543

Fulica americana
Fuligula ruHna
Fulix

355

248

volcano
Fissurellidiea bimaculata
Fistularia depressa

543
371

collaris

356

Fistulariida^

371

Fulmar Petrel
Fulmarus glacialis
Fundulus

253

Fitch

543

413,415,416,420,421

Fleming

409

Fletcher, Dr. Robert
Flicker, yellow-shafted
Flint, Dr.

410,411
242

James M., on Materia Medica

collection

Florida fishes, notes on

368

heteroclitus

205

552

pachycephalus
punctatus

notes ou
Flower, Professor
on Delphinidte
Phocaense
Flycatcher, Least
Ober's

255

368
155
"

368
368

vinctus
viviparity of

97,584,585,586

368
155

96

Fuschia, Wild

526

95

Fusus

536

kobelti, var. unicolor

242

G.

622
242

Olive-sided

Yellow-bellied
Flying fishes, analysis of
immature character of

reviewed

274,288

44

Gadus

1.50,159

46

45

Foerster,Dr

413

A

545

Gadiniidte

45,66,67.371

described

288

reticulata

45

45,67

new genus

Gadinia carinata

242

44

Fodiator
acutus

S.

145

extensus
guatemalensis
majalis

191

Forbes, Prof.
Ford, John

2.53

639

new blenny from
shells,

235

157

actinotrichia of.

195

tau

Gadwall

249

Galbraith, F. G
Galbulidieof Costa Rica

360

Galeichthys

394

418,421

.

109

365

arioides

brandti

365

510

cterulescens

366

pubescens

459

dasycephalus

reticulata

510

dowi

i

Forestiera angustifolia

,...244,249

Forge, Holt's
80
Formicariida' of Costa Rica
108
Fort Chimo, Labrador, birds
2.33
Davis, Texas, vegetation
491
Fortesque,
248
Fossils, Cretaceous, in National Museum. ..298-325
Eocene, in National Museum
3.36-338
Jurassic, in National Museum
293-298
Laramie, in National Museum
326-335
Mesozoic and Cenozoic, in Na-

M

Museum

365

elalturus

366

fiirthi

366-

guatemalensis
hj'pophthalmus

366
366

kessleri

365

melanopus

366

osculus

366

peruvianus

365

planiceps

366
366

Museum

339-.343

Post-Tertiary and Tertiary
Triassic, in National Museum

.343-344

sp

Miocene, in National

290

366

troscheli

291

524

Galeocerdo maculatus

Fox skeleton shown

680

Fratercula arctica ..
Frauenfeld
Fraxinus cuspidata
Greggii

254

Galeorhinida'
Galeoseoptes carolinensis

510
510

363
•'>62

129

363

dorsalis

363

lunulatus

509

Galium boreale

pubescens

.509

Gallinago wil.soni
Gambusiii

Fregatida'of Costa Rica
French, Prof G. II
French liens (Bona.sa umbellus)

363

Galeus

pistaciiefolia

viridis, var. Berlatulicriaua..458,.'502,.509

366
.365, .366

Fouquiera splendens

257,258

366

insculptus

platypogon
seemani

tional

366

«.

216
246
IJs,

114

UK,
1

418

birth of

245

brain of

142, 144, 145, 147, 149,

50, 152,

1 5;^, 1 .51

,

1

.'5.

5,i0
l'Ji>

fcetal

153
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PaffC.

]55

Genes peruviauus.

384

cannibalism of

155

Gerridai

383

c'hondrocraniuui of
development of
egK, vitellus of
fertilization of et>'K o*

150

Gila grahami

Gambusia breeding'

•

fin

habits of

148,1-19,150

148

.

development

154

Gilman, Henry

153

147

Ginglymodi
Ginglymostoma cirratum
fulvum

154

Girard, Dr. Charles

patruelis

developmonl of
egg of

144

143

intromittent organ

144

the

vertebral column of foetal

200, 201, 202, 203, 204, 206, 208, 395,

Gardenia

types of fishes studied

419

396

159
100

409
409
409

islandica

409

39

new name

409

Gleba hippopus

402

81

Gleditschia triacaul bos

458

Glyphidodon declivifrous

385

409
581
141, 203

385

saxatilis

Glyphis densiclathrata
Gmelin
Gnathypops rhomaleus
Goat bush

543
54, 202,

277
389

canadus

203

carolinus

203

saltatrix

201

Gobiesocidse

388

271

Gobiesos adustus

388

535

Thomas

77,

F

Geese, white-cheeked

80

73

rhessodon
ihodospilus
zebra

388

217

Genyonemus

382

Gobiidiv

223

Gobio

Geothlypis formosa
trichas

388

reticulatus

234

.*.

388

ery throps

251

Gentianacese from Alaska
Geotfroy

eos

meeandricus

21

fasciatus

388

122

286

gelidus

122

354

plumbeus

122

238

vernalis

Geraniacese

215

Gobionellus

Geranium erianthum

215

oceanicus

Geri'cs

394

smaragdus

lateralis

122

386
552, 554

aureolus

384

axillaris

384

brevimanus

384

californien.sis

383

stigmaticus
Gobiosojua histrio
longipinne
zosteruium

Gobius

cinereus

384

dowi

383

gracilis

383

banana
emblematicus

384

gracilis

^

388
386

Gobiomorus

lineatas

73

a-stivalis

564

occideu talis

515

577

Gentiana

.

380

259

487

...

380

nigricans

var. paraUela
Glaniostomi
Glass flakes from volcauo deposits
Glaucion
G lauciouetta clangula
americana

re-

Gastrodouta ('.) Lansingi
Gastropoda from San Diego

Geostilbia

119

Oiraud

221

..

Garzetta caudidissima

Gaumer, G.
Gavia alba

118

identitied

413

82, 83

Garman's paper on salmon and trout
viewed
"Garrots, Les"
Garrya ovata in United States

555
&,c.,

259

Selachians

Gates, Sir

Girard's Cyprinida;,

Glandiua triincata

194

Garman, Samuel
sting- rays.

556

Gissler, Dr. Carl

55, 194,-li«, 195, 19G, 198,

(Jasterosteus

363
72, 118, 119, 128, 134,

151

251

on name of

159
363

144

fcetal .151, 152, 153

Gannet
Garden, Dr. Alexander

410, 411

135, 136, 137

144

viscera of

anatomy of

63,301

Girella dorsimacula

male

visceral

1

..

Girardinus

143

of..

ovary of
of

123, 163, 357,

formosus

tion of

peculiarities

T.

143

gesta-

intrafollieular

.3, 6, 12, 83,

collected fishes
Gill, Prof.

154

.

N

148
of..

of

follicles

.

360,361,362,363,558

150

intrafollieular development
muscular system of fcetal
nourishment of fcetal

ovarian

Gilbert, Prof. Charles H.

'•'J

follicular pore of

•

127

120

species

554
552, 554

554
387
387

S87
146, 394, 554

387
387

72
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Page.
Gobiiis lanceolatus

552

72

lepidus

Page.

Gray, Dr. Asa.

213,284

(iray, Willie

438

sagittula

387

seruinudus

387

Grayson, Col. A. J
Grebe, horned
Greegor, I

suiaragdus
soporator

552

Green head (Anas boschas)

387

Gregg,

Godujan

570

Grepe

God wit, Hudsonian

247

Grindelia robusta

Golden-eye, American

250

Barrow's
Golden Warl)lers, arrangement of
review of
Goldliuch, American.
Pine
Golon<lriua (Euphorbia sp.)
Gouiobasis Cauby i
etowahensis

250

paradoxus

387

Goode, G. Brown
Goode, G. Browu

fishea

-

Goose, Canada
areater

.

245

513

dusky

410

258

ruffed

245

Gruber, F
Grunt.yellow
Grus canadensis

30

207
350

193

mexicana
Guadalupe Mountains, Texas, vegetation of

589

Guadeloupe, birds new to

621

422

Guasa
Guayacan

209

244
262,278,284

356

iSG

514

Guayacum
Gnesde, L

514

."

26,624

Guiana, Dromococcyx from British
Guillemot, Black
Brunnich's

common

528

Mandt's
Gulf coast new fishes

...

559
254

254
254

blue

528

mauy-eaied

528

tall

528

Texas

529

woolly -jointed

528

Bonaparte's

252

220

Glaui;ous

251

Graminese from Alaska
Granatellus

Salla-I

boucardi,uew subspecies

Graujeuo

2.>4

422

...

of Mexico echini
American herring

83

.

(jull.

252

.

23

great black-backed

251

23

ivory

251

458, 507

(Celt is pallida)

Grape, Arroyo

kittiwake

251

51

ring-billed

252

mountain
mustang

511

Sabine's

252

511

Skua

252

summer

511

white- winged

251

.

459

Gum plant (Grindelia sp.;

.'22

220

Gundla<!h

279

beard

530

Giiuther, Dr. Albert

Bermuda

530

Grapes of Texas
Grai)hei)borum peudulinum

buffalo

Cuba

529

...

529

Jobusou

530

juezquit

529
-

46, 49, 53, 55, 61, 75, 83, 301.

362, S93, 394, 552

(iuppya guudlachi
vacans
Gurney, J. H
Guthridge
Gymneleotris seminuda

530

.

purple
led awned

268

269
36, 37, 75, 76

SO

386

529

Gyrfalcon, Iceland

243

salt

529

Sbrader's

530

Labrador
white
Gyropleurodus, egg-case of

243

530

spike

Texas

146

529

H.

461,402
483

prairies

Graves,

243

530

lilue

wire
Grasses of Texas

Gray

239

22

Goshawk, American
Gould, Dr
Grama, black

Gi'ass,

622

524

-

522

Grosbeak, Pine
Grouse, Canada

248

cackling

little

Gooseberry, Texas

511

sqiiarrosa

GrosSittieur

249

snow

522
for poison ivy

240

178, 394, 395, 396

new

244

348

Bean, T. H., on Lin-

on deep-sea tisbes

249
512, 514

222

258

uaiau tishes

259,272

Dr

Gronow

258

&.

253

349

240

papillosa

350

,.

pastur J and bay
Texas pasture a ud hay

533

A

358

527

345, 346,

409

234

Habeuaria
obtusata

219

common

458

thorny

458

506

Hackberry

«
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Page.

Hadropterus

Page.

Hawk, duck

70, 1 64

aapro
aurantiacas described

North

in

6!)

165

pigeon

243

sLarp-sliinued

244

72

sparrow

244

69

squalling

7,69

8, 17, 69,

aciei-us

tesselatus

variatua

244

Hawthorn

163,164

458

Hay, Prof. O.

163

Hadrostouius aglaite
niger
sp
HaematopodidiB of Costa Rica

94

244

163,164

phoxocephalus

244

partridge

165

evides

244

niar.sli

new Cozuniel

Caro-

lina

peltatus

243

flsh

P

555

on Florida fishes

572

W

405

113

Hay ward,

Hteinatopiis palliatus

245

Haemulon

203

Healy, Capt. M. A., obtained uew fish
Heart, influence of temperature on the

396

Hecbtia Texensis, new

Hair

to

United States.

plants,

74

225
..

478

530

breviroatrum

380

caudimacnld:

380

clegans

207

fliavogultatum

380

gibbosum
maculicauda

396

Hcliornithiihc of Costa Kica

114

380

Helix

207

maculosum

380

apex

maigaritifernm

380

auriforiuis

mazatlanum

380

plumieri
sciurus
scudderi
sexfasciatum

396

boothiana
carpeuteriana

207

cereolus

lenlicularis

Helietta parvifolia

212
522
522
47.% 515

270,271

264
270, 271
265, 267

265

380

cereolns

266

380

laminifera

266

steindaelineri

380

niicrodonta

266

uudeciniale

380

septeiuvolva

266

Haliaietus leucocephalus

195

cbeilodeu

244

chersina

540,545,549

:

,

aasimilis

corrugata
cracherodii
aplendens
Halocypselus

:

delitesceus

265
271
265, 267

542

electrina

543

Fabricii

271

542

Febigeri

267

269

542

ttorulifera

264

45, 67

gundlacbi

268

analysis of

48

haniiuonis

269

characterized

48

bopetouensis

268

Hubbardi

263

evolans

48,49,66,67

holubi

48

hypolepta

271

meaogaater

48

inflecta

268

49

obtnairoatris

Hamiuea

3.58

Texas
Heilpriu, Prof. Angelo
Heliauthns auuuus

207,396

tail

Haliotis

Hedge

F.

209

V

Haydeu, Dr. P.

561,572

album
arcuatum

552

new Amblyatoma

572

Jacksoni

264

268

veaicula

544

jejuna
labyrinthica

virescena

545

laiuiuifera

368

Lavalleana

270,271

iiiauriniaDa

270, 271

(hydatia

?

545

var.) vesicula

Haplocbilua dovii

-

Haplomi

159, 160

Harelda

(Mesodon) jejuna
microdonta
(Microphysa) vortex
minuscula

409

hyemalis

250

Harpo rufa
Harporhynchua

200
562

262
267

268
265, 267

268
270, 271

270

guttatua

561, 562

minutali.s

longirostria

Xi, 562

Mobiliana

268

561

nitidosa

269

414

plana
plauorbula
(Polygyra) auiiculata
auriformis
avara

265

melanoatoma

.

Harris

Havana, sea-lilies taken near
Havard, Dr. V.* on Texas flora
.

628

.

449

.

I

Hawk, Aiuericau rough-legged.

244
j

244

bi'oadwinged

Proc. Nat. Mus. '85

I

45

UCg^^i^gjj^

265
263

264
264
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Helix (Polygyra) cereolus
Jacksoui...

205

Poatelliana

2C4

pustula

267

Pa-e.
I

Hesperomys Truei,

264

cranial characters of

dental characters of.
description of

..

408

..

408
403

measurements of

405

new

407

I

uvulifera

264

...

polygyrata

265

Postelliana

264

pura

209

pusilla

268

!

I

Hessel,

Dr

Hessian

fly

species

356

^

418,419,420

parasites
iu

413, 414

Europe

421

j

pustula

267
I

ladiatula

20i»

rugeli

268

saxicola

I

270,

sculptilis

209

seleniua

268

septemvolva

260

Strebeli

262

striatula

269

suppressus

271

(Triodopsis) Hopetonensis

268

inflecta

vultuosa

Heterandiia ommata
Ueterodontas, egg-case of
Heulandito iu District of Columbia
Hiatula
biatula

353

20I
194, 201, 396

Hierofalco is'.audus

243

rusticolus

243

obaoletus

243

Hilaria cenchroides

529

nnitica

529

268

551

268

Hippocampus

371

264

Vendryesiana

534

gracilis
iiigeus

371

263

Hippoglossina macrops

viridnla

269

volvoxia

265, 267

vortex
vultaosa

268

Hipponoc esculenta
Hipponyx antiquatus,
tumens

188

Helminthophaga cincinnatiensis

354

391
87, 613,

var. serratus

354

620

539
539

Hippopodidse
Hirundinidae of Costa Rica

268

Heller

Helminthophila cincinnatiensis

140

Hinnites gigantea
gigantens

uvulifera

rufioapilla,var. gutturalis

.Ofij

402
105

Hirundo
His

I5tj

250

64

354

Histrionicus histrionicus

])eregiina

237

Hoffman

150

ruiicapilla gutturalis

354

HotJinanseggia stricta

501

475

Hog

Hemarthria, a new grasa
Heniiaater Mentzi

Fish, Spanish
Holacauthus strigatns

616, 617

Heiiiieuiyale teuuispiua

440

200

385

Holconoti

138

137

458

balao

370

Holconotus rbodoterus
Holly

roberti

370

Holocentridse

375

unifasciatus

370

375

591

Holocentrum suborbitale
Holt's Forge

224

Homolampas

Heutii'Lamphus

45

Hemirhombus fimbriatus, new species
Hemitrygou ukpam
Hemphill, Henry
191, 255, 257, 258,

W

76,

1G8, 169

crustacean, allied to

627

Honey-creepers,

new

167

Antillean

25

locust

483
525

107

americanus

234

Heron, eye-bones of

167

Homarus

544

G19

88

Homaridae

358, 539, 549

Henshaw, H.
Heracleum
Herbs of Texas prairies
Texas economic

88,

fulva

259, 260, 264

267, 269, 272, 276, 280, 288, 289

Henipbillia lanuginosa

80

fragilis

458

Hoplopagrus guntheri

378

I

Hop-tree

083

458, 515

j

great blue

new

245

tongue-bones of
Herpetoichthys callisoma
Herrick, C.

Hordeum nodosum

220

pratense
Hornblende andesites from Bogosloli

220

I

93

boat-billed

683

31

I

370

L

359, 360, 361

Herrick

414, 415, 416, 419, 421

Hesperomys

404, 407

leucopus

404, 405, 407, 408

measurements of
sonorieusis

measurements of
,

.

in volcanic rocks

Howard

..-.

Sons, Cinchona barks from

&.

Howard,

L.

Hoy, Dr. P.

O
R

414,410,421
14

500

Hudson Bay Company

405

Hudsonius amiirus
euryopa

400,408

655

Huajillo

406
405

31

I

406

.sonoriensis

Truei

I

tluviatilis

Huisache

districts, birds of.

233
127

•

127

127
457
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Huisache, uses of
Huiumiug-bird, ruby-throated

499

Hymenopeuteus robustus, new species

242

Hyodon alosoidcs

Humphrey

259

Hyoid bones, method of saving
Hypargyrus identical with Cliola

Hundred and two

10

river fishes

14

Hyperoodou

580

Hyalina

271

429

Hybognathus

argyritis

121

Hypnum,

evansi

121

Hypolophus

flavipiniiis

121

Hypoplectrus lamprurus

121

Hy psilepis iris
Hy psobleuuius

nigrotsBniatus

41

9,

124

gentilis

389

striatus

389

13
I.

121

regiua

127

122,127

lanthina bifida
IbididfB of Costa Rica
Ichthy apus selachops

122, 127

Ictahirus furcatus

iestivalis

14,

amblops
biguttatus

7, 12, 16,

dissimilis

122

7

,

distinguishing characters of

14

gelidus

13,122

hyostomus

6,

labrosus

14

missuriensis

113

369
13
2, 11, 13, 14,

570
19,

igneus proposed

new name

125

nelsoni,

4, 13,

125

variations of

14

scylla

5bl

sp

127

6, 17,

stramiueus
tuditanus

4

volucellus

73
13

carpio

13

14
11,

nigellus

121
11

2

2
13

cyprinella

4

zanemus
Hyborhyuchus confertus

2

bubalus

cutisanserinas

127

winchelli

18

355

characterized

125

19

vulgaris

3,122

volucella

19

355

bison

127

570

icterus
Ictiobn.s

14

sterletus

16

107

Cozumel
Icterus cucuUatus

4,

montanus

storerianus

540

punctatus
Icteridfe of Costa Rica

14

longiceps

cyprinus characterized
damalis

2

difformis

2

grayi

2

2

perspicuus
puniceus

121

nummifer-.

2

121

selene

2

tenellus

121

thomiiaoni

355

corrigata

257

tumidus
urus
vacca

monroensis
Seemani

256

velifer

tricolor ludoviciana

(?)

376

127

placitus

Hydrobia

221

13,121

placita

Hydranassa
Hydrobia

585

species

389

regia

Hybopsis

semijunctua, note ou

brevipinnis

2,11,13,121
placita

3

3,122

Hyalincecia artifex

nucbalis

180

.

681

tuditanus

401, 402

Huxl.;y

.

258

,

"Wetherbyi,

new

species

HydrobiinsB

Hydrographic Bureau soundings

2

2,119
13
2

11,15,16

257

bison

258

described

257

varies greatly

83

Hex decidua

119
2
2

458

Hydroida, additions to
Hylocichla aliciaa

447
235

Inca skull trephining
India cinchona barks

fuscescens

235

Ingeraoll

262

mustelina

235

Invertebrata, additions to marine

424

nnalascse pallasi

235

Iowa

ustulata swainaoni

235

Hymenatherum Gnaphaliopsis
HymenopensBus

523
179, 185, 187,

debilis

microps
modestus

1

new

1

fishes

from

Ipomoea Jalapa
Nil
IridesB from Alaska

219

Iris

234

of

t*iuelting,

182

Isapis fenestrata

527
527

219

Iron manufacture, early
ore in volcanic rocks

new species
robuatus, measurements

656

fishes collected

Sibirica

measurements of

410, 411, 412

early

77
31

78
540
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Isopi8thu8 remifer

383

Isosoma

418
allyiiii

418

hordii

418

tritici

Page.

Juniperus occidentalis vai'. conjungens
pachyphloea
Jurassic fossils in National Museum

156, 157, 158, 159, 160

262

Ivy, Poison

459-511
J.

JacanidiB of Costa Rica
Jacob's Wand

524

Jaeger, long-tailed

252

114

Kalmia
Karwinskia Humboldtiana

549
606

fisheries studied

Kingbird

241

Kingfisher, Belted
Kinglet, Golden crowned

242

Kingsley

252

Kin-yi-ko

514

Kirtland,

657

Kisutch
Kittiwake Gull
Klein
Kner and Steindachner

denticulata

277

quinquedens

277

Japan, new tree-sparrow from
Jatropha macrorbiza

19

multiflda
Jay, Canada
silky

Jeffreys

236

.

Kuby crowned

252

277,283

509

Key West

Ricliaidsou's

Janiinia

234

Kellia laperousii

Pomarine
Jalapa ( Jatropha 'sp.)
Jamaica cinchona barks

293-298

K.

418

Isospoudyli
Isthmia veDtriooaa

503
503

236, 625

188
140

Dr

163
81

251
222
55

Knot

246

513

Knowlton, Frank H., on Alaskan plants.

513

Kceberlinia spinosa

241

Kohn, Gustav

357

238

K6ogzhook
Krameria

248

285,539

213

.

515, 531

.^

(Olor columbianus)

522

JetJreysia translucens

541

canescens

522

Jenks,J.W.P

405

lanceolata

522

Jessamine, Cape

Je wett.

Col.

194

E

parvifoUa

>•*

Jew-fish

W.

Jones, Dr.

418

H

54,

Mr

411
80

Jordan, Prof. D. S

44, 58, 83, 230, 357, 360,

361, 362, 552, 555, 557

collected fishes

Kumlein, Ludwig
Kuster

Etheostomavariatum

163

ocyurus

44

Iowa and

Labidesthes sicculus

Missouri

fishes

1

names of perch, &c
Pacific coast fishes

72

.

salmon and trout paper

81

some Linna;an names

394

studied Girard's fishes

.

Laboulb6ne
Labrador birds,

ostomatiniJB

rupestris

>

OS

16, 552,

list of

555
233

250
234

Labridae

384

and Eigenman on Etheand Gilbert
Juglandacea^, Texa.s economic
Juglans nigra

380
.380

419

Labrosomus macrocephalua

119

.

380

Duck
mammals

361

. .

284
201

lutesceus

118

97
235, 239, 240, 253, 357

analogus

1

:

522

522

Kyphosus

208

Exocoetus

522

Krameriaceaj, Texas economic
Kud-ah'-tikh

on Epinephelus nigritus

Girard's Cyprinid*..

ramosissima

triaudra

208, 209

Joint- worm

522
var.

259, 261, 268, 287

...

389

nuchipinnis xanti

389

zonifer

,389

Labrus

208

56, 60, 64, 81

a uritus

200

506

hiatula

194, 200, 396

458, 506

506

Jiincacea' from Alaska

219

Jimco cinerens dorsalis

355

dorsalis

355

byemalis

240

(Kfeberlinia sp.)

515

onitis

396

plumieri
rufus

207
200

Lacep6de
Lacuna nnifasciata
variegata

. .

207, 396

540
540

Lagenorhynchus

95,96,97

J uncus

234

albirostris

Juniper, Thick-bark

503

electra

Junipcrus

234

Lagerstrom

flaccida

504

Lagodon rhomboidalis

occidcntalis

503

rhoniboides

97
95

206
194
194, 201
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Lagopns alba

245

.'

lagopus
alleni

bumilis

20

pallidua

245

rupestris

Lamarck

255, 346

Lamellaria

5.'!9

diegoeusis,

now

538, 539

species

rhombioa

Lepomis cyauellus

20

Leprica abysaicola,
Leptocephalidie
Leptopsolivaris

7, 12, 16,

species

14
573, 574

thalasainus
thalassiiius

Lanius borealia

new

Larimns argenteus

*.

breviceps

Larix
Lark, shore
LaiTea Mexicana
Larus argentatus smithsonianus
delawarensis
glaucus
leucopterus

Leptoacopidai

388

Leptothyra bacula

542

sanguinea, var. lurida

Le Sueur
Leucanthemum arcticum

542
542

55,62
217

'.

Lenciscus gibbosus

127

114

lineolatus

382

lutrensia

9

382

storeianus

6

234

Leuconolla,

241

Leuconia

4

new name

283
278, 283, 284

252

bidentata
Hemphillii

252

Sayii

514

251

Lencopternis

251

Lencos
Leucosomua dissimilis

278
*.

.

286

.

283
38
121

mariniis

251

Philadelphia

252

incrassatus

122

549

pallidus

122

Lasea rubra
Lathyrus
maritimus
palustris

234

Lewis

215

Liberty, sloop, took sea elephants

215

Lichens from Alaska
from Alaska
Tiexas economic
Lima dehiscens
LimacidiB

Latia

274

Laumontite in water works tunnel
Laura, schooner, searching for sea

353
ele-

phants
Lavinia exilicauda
harengus
Lawrence, George N

90,91

121
121

426

426

Limnophila

Lechuguillia (Agave sp.)

518

Limonillo (Actinella, sp.)
Limosa ajgocephala
ha;mastica
limosa
Lirapio Mountains, Texas, vegetation

Ledum

549

234

palustre
Lee, Capt

217
93

Thomas.
Le Gobe-mouche bruu
Leguniinosas from Alaska

348, 560,607

Limna'idiO

of Texas

458

osseus

collection of American fishes

Linne

193

198, 201, 202, 203, 205, 206, 207, 208, 222

218

Linn6's names of American fishes

Linopneustos longispinus
Liocardium elatum
substriatum

427

Liotia acuticostata

523

Lippia lycioides

146

216
194, 195, 396

427

13,16,205

490

346

Linnffius

72

247

356
397

497

373

356

397

notes on

72

523

Linergidfe

Linnsea borealis

427, 428

274

Linerges mercurius

Link

Lentibulariacea- from Alaska
Leodice benedict!, new species
polybranchia
Lepadogaster reticulatus
Lepaa
Lepiana (Hymonatheruni sp.)
Lepidogobius lepidns
Lepidopus caudatus
Lepidosteus

272

272, 274

622

222

257, 272

272, 273, 274

215

Leiobatus

544
144

Leanira robusta, new species
tetragona

Cielata

516
551

272

columella
bumilis
Palmeri

621

489

219

Limia
Limnsea casta

409

'.

91
221

LiliacesB

Leach

stem variations

122

265

99

on Guadeloupe birds.

Leda

423
422, 424

paucilirata

525

Laridae of Costa Rica

species...

573

326-335

422
422

573
238

Lantana Camara
Laramie fossils in National Museum

159

13,16

profuudorum

539

La Mine Kiver fishes
Lampornis prevosti

439

w armoratiim

539
var. orbiculata

17
14

new

Leptophidium cervinnm, new species

539

stearnsii

7,10, 12, 14,16, 17

394
89, 616,

618
548
548
542

458, 525

Lithophagus plumula

551

Litorina planaxis

540

plena

540

scutulata

540
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Liu-Kin Islands, iie\v .sparrow
Livermoie, Maj. William K
Lobotes sui inamensis
Lobotidw
Lockington, W. N'

10

I'roin

449
37S

-

,178

302

Locust, Ilonev
498, 003, .504, 514.

.316, .510

Logwood

509

Loiseleuiia procumbeus

217

London Company

77

Lougspur, Laplaiiil

240

Loon
Lopbius
Lophodytes cucullatus

547

530

Lophortyx californica
californicas brnnntfsccus

354

tiachyrbynclms

4.57,508

Losia cnr.'iiostra

Malacuntbidie

354

Malacocepbalus

stricklandi

354

...

Lugger, O
Lunatia
lewisii

pereunis

386

occiden talis,

Black
Maltheolater

679

Malthidic

392

548

Malvaviscus Drumniondii
Mamillaria meiacantha

526

249
.392

Mammals, preparing rough skeletons

5.38

215

Maugilia augulata
Manigault, Dr. G. E

215

Mann,H.T

552

365

Colorado

378

pacificu.s

378

prieto

378

Mareca anioricaua
Margate tisb
Marget li.sb

378

Marginelhi regularis

120
124

122,120

occidentalis

126

aeco

126

seleno

127

Luzula arcuata

219

parviflora,

vjir.

melanocarpa

spadicea, var. parviflora

219

219

James

221

Lycopodium aunotinum

221

Lyouaia Californica

540
12

Lythruru.s

M.
McDonald,

Col.

290

M

McKay, Charles

L.,

207

536
5.37

279
140

539

539

rhombic.a

545

Martosia intercalate
Martin, Bee
Martin, I'rof. H. X

241

220

Martynia fragrans
Maryland yellow throat
Mason, Otis T., on tre::bi!ii d .si, nil
Materia medica (l.is.'.itication. index

527
2.'!8

110

lo ...

rolleclion, ciitalogue of

..

classificatioi) ol

(iifi

CIS

Mather, Fred

039
"57

Maton

530

(Siiorobolus sp.)

Matricaria discoidea
Maxiniowiczi.i (Sicydiuui) Liiidhcimeri

217
..

J22
"•"

Maxson, P
143, 357, 359,

death of
Dlants from

249
207, 390

subtrigona

230

Lyt opodiace;e from Alaska

508

508

Marinula
Mark, Dr. E. L
Marscnia

126

leptosomii.s

lucidus

537
585

&c

73

547

.

Marcou, John Belknap, on Mcsozoic types,

378

378

4 9, CO, 55, 50, 58, 02, C4,

080

.

small-leaved

guttatus

378

of.

birostris

inermis
novenifasciatus

Luxilu.s chicka.savensis

520

256

Maple, a.sb-Ieaved

1,

520

tuberculosa

Manta

4

597

543

378

,

species.

354

378

sp
Liitkeu Dr. C br
Lutricoia alta
Luxilinus

new

249

argentiventris

Lutjauus aratus

597

la- vis

Mallard

559

Lupinus Kootkatensis

32

519

239

548

nutlallii

524

Maguey, Mexican

354

Lucas, Fii'deiic A., on rougli skeletons

546
546

in volcnnic rocTjs

mesicaua
minor

Lucina californica

596

Madrona (Aibutussp.)

3.34

mesicana
Luiapina crenulata

595

plaiiulata

Magnetite

596
594

Mactr.i falcata

amt'i icana

leucoptera

..

species

occa,

355

....

594

atrouasus (lapsus for M. occa)
caiibbams, new species

new

34

90

Macrurus atlanticus

353

Lotobush

1

246

Macrorliiuii s angustirostris

251

354

547
547

secta

253

griseus

157
458, 507

Macron lividus
Macropus
Maciorbampbas griseus

141, 159

Lopbophant^.s inoiu:itus cineraceus

238, 243, 244, 245, 252

Mackerel, netino; richia of Spanish
Madura aurani iaca
Macoma indentaMi
inquinata

4.58

Loew, Dr. Oscar

Lyall,

Page.

McKenzie, JaniPs

360

Maynard &

2 13

Maz.itlan and

213

Mazza

'^'

Co., <'-J

Panama

flsbes

burned

30-'

^46, 347
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Page.
122

Med.a aifientissima

372

Menidia sp

Menke

fulsida
J\[e(luH;e collected

by

II. S.

269,276

397

ISIeck, F.

B

Seth

290

E

45, 119, 121, 123, 124, 125, 12G,

360

albuiuus
elongatuM
nasus

202

panamensis

382

1

collected fislies

44

on Exoccbtus
Iowa aud Missouri tiahes
Megalestris skua
Mogalops oglina
Meyascops asio trichopais
Melauiphaes
megalops
Melampina;

Melampus

73

Monticirrus

Fish Coinmis-

aioii

1

252

73,

416
413, 419

destructor

73

described
(Houioporus) .subapterus

Bridges!

283

buUa

285

cingulatus

285
.

251

Merisus

415, 417

417

new

spe-

416

cies..

414, 415, 416

subapterus

Georgo

Merrill,

P.,

.282,283

coffeus

251

serrator

74

282

var. lineatus

616, 617, 618

Merganser americanus

282,283

borealis

217

Meoma ventiicosa

278
276, 277, 280, 281, 293, 284, 285, 286
281
bermudensia

bidentstlus

382

IBIenyantbes trifoliata

206

355

382

Dr. J.
L.

280, 282, 283

on andesites
mineralogy and
thology
volcanic dust

31
li-

351

99

C

98

H

351,352

coniformis

280

Mertensia paniculata

218

corneus
coronatus
coronulus

282

Merula migratoria

235

Mesalia tenuisculpta
Mescal

517

Texas

490

281,282
281

deiiticulatus

278

pits in

(Detracia) bulloides

285

Texas

281,282

flavus

519

Mesodou

267

Mesoplodou Gray i

585

floridamis

281

fusca

280

Hectori

Gundlachi

281

new

(Leuconia) bidentatus.

283

vstejnegeri,

282, 283

Mesozoic and Ceuozoic

lineatus

myosotis

540

584,585

species of

list

Poeyi

291

Museum

285
...

alphabetical

of

types in National

283, 545

pusillus

584, 585

species

fossils,

278

olivaceus

584

new

277

Metalia pectoralis

290
616, 618

Tabogensis

282

Mexican Boundary Survey

tojosa

281

453

trilineatns

283

variabilis

285

355

temperature
Mexico, crinoids from Gulf of
echini from Gulf of
fresh-water sponges from
medusic from Gulf of

250

Meyenia crateriforma

589

355

Melanerpes aurifrons
uiopygialis

Melanetta velvctina
MelMiia Etowahensis
papillosa

Melanoptila glabirostris
Melartho

589
588, 589

var.

'

'bean "

asos of

Michaud

Meloipiza georgiana

355

Michener, Dr.

241

Microdesmus dipus

in water- works tunnel

Microgaster

352

Microlites in volcanic rocks

146

Micrometrus

pachylepis

372

405
390
390

422
32
141

aggregatus

Microperca

497
284

E

260

372

-

retropinnis

241, 355

guatemalensis

531

529

grass

522

Menaccanite
Menidia

498

hedges

414

-•

587
457

for

88,620

palustris

589

Mezquit

Meloids
Melonloco

Melxill

Palmer!

new variety

458

lincolni

397

plumosa

256

Melli'a sexforis

587

258

256

coarctata

606

Everett!

562, 563

Melia azedarach

628

258
260

Mpla'iiella graoillima

118

fishes

,

142, 155
140, 141

69, 70,

72
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Microperca punctulata
Microphysa
Micropogou altipinnis

71
... 270, 271

382

ectenes

382

undulatus
Micropterus doloniiei

202
7

saliuoides

14, 16, 17,

Miers
Millet,

208

175,188

Texas

Milno-Edwards,

W

Milner, J.

A

niiuiiua

Mimida- of Costa Rica
Cozuuiel
.

289
56
527

James

Moms microphylla

458, 507

rubra

458, 507

90, 91,

Motacilla alba

236

banauivora

105

petechia

349

raftcapilla

349

218

MiQ)us gilvus

562

30

Motellii mustela

159

Mother Carey's Chicken
Mountain sheep, skeleton of t
Mouse, common white-footed

253

407

73
carapbelli

351

119

carpio

4

73

clarki

120

claviformis

insignis

120

congeslum

j)lebeius

120

kennerlii

119

macrolepidotum

nielanops

fossils in

National

Missouri fishes collected
new fishes from
River fishes
Mitra maura

Mitromorpha

Museum

119
119, 120

119

fllosa

Cozuiuel

2,

15

73

valencieiinesi

1

Victoria"!

119

12

Mozinna spathulata

513

536

Mudfish

204

537

Mueller, Johannes

145

M ugil

alatus

55

105

albula

206, 552, 555

236, 563, 621

Mniotiltidie of Costa Rica

120

duquesnei

339-343
1

Mniotilta varia

408

True's Piiion

Moxostoma

and lithology of District of

Miunilus microstomus

]\liuytreru;v

686

.

502

Coliiuibia

93

549

Mimulns hit pus

Modiola

284

Morch
Moreau
Morning glory
MoiTison, Capt.

500

Sracilis

215

180

500, 531

.

borealis

Miocene

239

561

biuncifera

Minomus

285

Montia fontana
Mope (Pine Grosbeak)
Moquin Tandon

530

540, 550

Mineralogy

536

Montague

256, 357, 360

Milneria

Mimosa

Page.

Monoceros pauciliratum

563

cephalus

('a])ax

551

curema

recta

551

mcilia

371

371

Modiolaria denticulata

551

sp

Mola

394

Mugilidic

393

Muhleubergia

mola

MoUusks
Bay

of San Diego

534

•

109
9,

omplanata

gibbosa

:

&

9,

125

Mullida?

9,

125

Munena

9, 124,

126

124, 125

gracilis

9,

jugalis

9, 124,

lietabilis

9,

leonina

125

124, 125

proserpina
'pulchella

277, 284

536
var.-

lugubre

spiratum

536
-

369

MurfBnesox coniceps

370

Munenida

369
369

346

535

191

191

535

trialatus

9,124,125

Monica
Monoceros engonatiim

369
369

Murex

126

58

pintita

125

tristis

J.

melanotis

9,

9,125

458, 507

pin ta

125

ratila

458

458,507

381

9,

124

124

nitida

Troschel

Muraenoblenna nectura
Murfcnoides
genus relatM to

9,

lutrensis

267

129

125

frigida

'.

Miiller

4, 9,

formosa

489

530

red
wild

125

9,124,125

deliciosa

Texas

Muhlfeld
Mulberry, paper

9,125

couchi

.setifolia in

Texana

MotnotidaB of Costa Rica

371

371

and Todos Santos

Moniana aurata

371
.

Mu

icidea barbarensis

535

incisa

535

Murie, Dr. William

194

407

Murina>.

new

403

species of

Miisci from Alaska

, .

231
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Musicapa minuta
Mustelns
Mycteroperca rosacea
Myiarchus barbifostrls

354

295

Neritina

129

floridana

259

377

microstoma

259

reclivata

259

570, 571

var. PalmsB.

622

obeii

platyrbynchus
My iodioct fs canadensis
mimitns

570
238, 354

pnsillus
pileolatus

Myliobatidae

259

viridis

259

354

N etastomella dar wiuii

545

238

Nctta rufina
Nottiou carolinensis

355

354

249

Myliobat.is californious

39

Noverita recluziana

fremcn villei

39

Nichols, Lieut. H.

39

Nicotiana glauca

new

species

Mylocheilus fratorcihis
Mylocbihis caurinus
Mylolencus

,

249

crecca

365

Goodei,

259

virginea

538

E

362
472, 512

119

repanda

513

119

trigonophylla

513

121

Nighthawk

242

MyJopharodon conoceplialus

119

Nocomis

127

Myripristia occidentalis

376

h yostomus

376

nel)racensi8

poecilopus

My roph is
My tilus

vafer

bellicus

6

122

370

Nogal, Canon (Juglans rupestris)

549

520, 521

539. 542

bifurcatus

551

californianus

550

Nolina texaua
Nopal (leaf of Opuntia)
Norman, Rev. A.

ediilis

551

N orrisia

Myurella simplex

537

Notemigonus

My xodagn us

388

opeicularis

506
518

M

171

norrisii

amoricanus

73,

126

15, 73,

207

chry soleucus

15
73

bosci

chrysoleucus

Nama bavardi,

first

collected

oiiganifolium in United States

Nanina
Nanostoma tessellatum

222

timlei

.'

Nardosmia frigida
Nassa lossata
mendica, var. cooperi
perpingnis
tegula

bosci

amibilis

122

amarus

127

42

ardens

12

217

atherinoides

17

536

123

536

blennius
boops
bubalinus

124

536

5
123

536

cercostignia

cornutns

palustre

214

deliciosus

5
4, .^ 9, 11, 13, 14,

255
35

Nebraska volcanic sand and dust
Nebria niicrops

99
383

fish

458, 508

foruiosus

.

.

.

9,

new

leoninus

601

ludibundus

600

lutrensis

Nepbrojis

167, 169

crustacean allied to
norvegicus
Nepbropsis

168, 169

Nerita Virginia
viridis

Neritella
reolivata

167

4

amarus
illeceVtrosus

403, 405

16

127

159

403, 404, 407

species

hudsonius

375

floridana

125

;

gilberti

Nematistius pectoralis

Neotoma

4
16,122

Nematognathi

new genus

10,125

variations of

19

species

l.'.,

dilectus

201

Neguudo aceroides
Nelson,E.W

new

73

364

527

gilli,

126

432
Nothria conchyphila
432
Notophyllum americanum, new species ..
Notropis
3,123,126

officinale

Natica
Natterer

Neobytliites

1.1,

.

164

Narcine, sp

Negro

488
267, 269

Narcacion

Nasturtium

496

6,127
123

124,125
124
9,

U,

14, 15, 17, 124, 125,

macrolepidotus

macrostomus
megalopa

126
122

124
5, 9, 10, 12, 15, 17,

nigripinnis

123, 127

11,122

uitidus

125
124

259

notatus
ornatus
proserpina
rubellus

259

rubrifrons

107

259
259

123

125
17
5, 9, 15, 17,

122, 123
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Notropis 80ciu8
sp
stigmaturus
stramineus
swaini

124
9,

11, 12, 15, 17, 122,

]

sauius

124

vittatus

123

Whipple!

^

5, 6, 9,

Dr

Noturns flavus

375
537

bretica

26

venustus

375

375

Olivella biplicata

11

umbratilis

537

Olor columbiamis

248

Omphalins aureotinctus

542

fnscescens

542

124

Onagraceifi from Alaska

216

557

Onchidblla

289

2, 10, 15,

Onchidium armadillo

16

289

gyrinus
Nuez (Carya olivaeforniis)
Nuthatch, red bellied

506

celticnm

236

floridanum,

Numenius

borealis

248

indolens

hudsonicus

248

Oncidiida;

248

Oncorhyuchus
Onychotes

8

lougirostris

Nutt all
Nyctala acadica
Nycteauyct-a
Nye, "WiUatd,,jr

borealc

234, 244, 625

243

289
289

new

243
84,607

288

.species

289

288
81
37

diagnosed
gruberi
grueberi

38
36, 37,

?8

Opalia crenatoides
Ophiacantha aculeata

540

chestnut

505

Emory's

505

bidentata

504

gray

38

38

solitarius

O.
Oali,

509

iuoinatus

123

topeka

250

Oligoplites altus

125
123

new name

Nott,

Old sqnaw
Oleaceae, Texas, economic

123
123, 124, 120, 127

443
442, 443, 445

crassidens

444

live

458,504

enopla

443

post
red

458,505

fraterna

shin

505

gracilis,

Texas red

505

granulifera

443

wavy

505

millespina

442

458

Obeliscus variegatus
Ober. Fred.

.

,

A

540

spinulosa

621, 624

varispiua,

Ocean ites oceanicus
Oceauodroma homochroa
Ochetodon humilis
measurements of

253

Ocinebra gracillima

535

interfossa

535

interlirata

535

poulsonii

535

subangulata
Ocotillo (Fouquiera sp.)
Octopus punctatus
Odessa Station, Texas, vegetation
Odhelius

Odontoguathus panamensis
Odontoscion archidium
Odostomia

445

new species
new species

441

444

445

new

species

442

Ophichtfcys miurus

356

370
370

triserialis

zophocbir
Opbioblennius webbi
Ophioglycera gigantea,

405
406

370
389

new

436

species

new genus

436

Ophiolebes acanellat
Ophiomitra spinea

445
441
441

valida

535

Opbioscion ty picus
Ophioscolex quadrispiuus
Ophisurus californiensis

381

369

367

xy stums
Opisthobranchia fiom California

382

Opisthognathidic

389

285

Opisthognathus punctata
Opisthonema

524

535
480

206

asquisculpta

540

cubensis

287

libertate

inflata

540

oglina

nuciformis, var. avellana

540

Opisthopterus dovii

446
370
544

389
195,

206
366

195, 206

366

QSdaliua subdiapbana
ffideraia fusca

547

Intipinnis

366

250

macrops

366

CEllacher

156

CEnops burroviana

35

urubitinga
QSstrelata cooki

35

17,

fisheri

17,18

18
j

Oidemia americana

250

354

Opuntia

520

dulcis

18

defilippiana

Oporornis formo.'ja

engelmanni
tuna
Orcbidacea? from Alaska
Orcutt,C.

R

521

520,521
521

219

279
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Orcntt, C. K., notes on mollnsks

534

Orcyuus

394

Pantosteus generosus
guzmaniensis

373

alalonga

120
120

jarrovii

120

platyi'hy nchus

120

Oruisiu.ya caniveti

574

plebeius

120

Ornithological preoccupied generic names.

409

virescens

Orthagoriscida>

393

Orthopristis brevipinnis

379

Oriole,

Arizona hooded

19

529

529

wrightii

cantharinns

379

I'aialichthys adspersus

391

chalceus

379

194

inpmatus

379

dentatus
ophryas
Paralonchurus petersi

Osage orange
Kiver fishes
Osbeck
Osborn
Osprey, American
Ostrea

20

1

Pappohorum vaginatum

.*.... 458,

507

383

sp

16

206

Paranmricea borealis

134

Paranthias furcifer
Parapenasus

244

94

1

383

445
377
179, 188

551

aftinis

176

274

anchoralis

176

Otocori.s alpestris

241

barbatus

Otolithus raagdalenss

383

constrictus.. .174,

luritla

Otiuida)

176

277, 283, 284, 285

Ovatella

bidentata

170, 177, 178, 188

17.5,

175

var. similis

Goodei,

283, 284

new

species

176

bivonsB

284

longirostrLs

polita

284

megalops, measurements of.

punctata

284

171,177

new

174

.

species

172

243

monocoros
new genus

dnsky horned

243

politus

172

great gray

243

velutinus

176

saw-whet

243

short-eared

243

Parapholas californica
Parapsettus panamensis

snowy
wing of great horned

243

ParastacLnae, sp.

Owen

134

Owl, American

hawk

176
170

545

385

nov

361

683

Parephippus

Osy echus vociferus

581

Parexocoetus

Oxyrhamphidse of Costa Ricit
Oxy tropis Lamberti
Oystercatoher, Amorioau

107

mento

502

mesogaster

159

67

45, 46,

46

245

67

45, 40, 47, 50, 62, 66,

described

47

species of
P.

Pacific Railroad s.nvey fishes
tropical

American

118
301

fishes

358

W. Kitchen
Parkinsonia aculeata

156
458, 501

Texana

Packard, A. S
Paecilia surinamensis

414, 410, 420, 421

Pitotropusjosephiuffi

Oil, Cl8

Parry,

Paleopueustes cristatus

615, 018

Part henium hy stcrophorns

615,018

P^'tridgc, spruce

128

hystrix
Pallas

Palmer, Dr.

sp.)

E

William
Palmetto
in Texas
Palo Blanco (Celtis occidentalis)
Paludina georgiana

'..

472

Parus atricapillus

236
354

obtectns

354

524

liudsonicns

'J30

476

inoruatua cineraceus

354

506

griseus

Passer raontanus

lima

256

saturatus

scalaris

273

truncatella

257

wareana

256

solitarius

244

38

354
19,

new

fipecies

Passerculus beldingi
gnttatus
princeps
sandwichensis

19
i

3.")4

355
3.54

354

Pandora
Pauicum texanum

530

alaudiuus ....
bryanti

Pantosteus

120

savanna

bardus
delphinua

20
'JO

546

(Clidiophora) punctata

410
621

cinctus

256

Pandion haliaetus carolioensis

523
245, 409,

510

626, 627

215

Dr

Pariila americana

405, 587,588

501

Parnassia palustris

82

81,

Palma crioUa (Yucca

46

Parker, Peter

354
354
.40, 354

120

Passerella iliaca

241

120

Passerina ciris

568
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Pago.
628,
Pentacrinus decorus
dimensions of young

Passerina cyanea
Pastinacas, generic name of.

568

Patella alternata

287

ground visited

288

m liileri

221

leucoi)lenra

Peaches

at

Del Rio, Texas..

Pear, prickly

629, 031, 632, 635

633

606
628, 629, 632, 633, 635

472

variety

635

520

young specimens

635

young

Pecan

458, 506

Pecos Valley, Texas, vegetation
Pectcn fequisulcatns
monotimeris

465, 46fi

Pepper, Bird

539, 551

Perca

632
513
68,

69

523

alburnus
americana

longipes

523

atrarta

papposa

523

chrysoptera

218

flavesceus

218

formosa

203, 207

218

guttata
guttatus

203, 396

218

Pediculati

159

lutea

Pedipes

278

marina

551

Pectis angustifolia

Pedicularis euphrasioidos
lanaAa
Langsdortfii, var. lanata

Sudetica

...

afra

elongatus,

new

species

202

_

72
202
202, 203

145

194
72

202

278

puncUculata

201

279

sectatrix

201

globiilosus

279

ocellat a

202

lirata

279

pb iladelphica
punctata
punctatus

202

279, 545

Hiatus

279

niirabilis

279,280

naticoides

279

saltatrix

<|iiadi'idens

279

saxatilis

tridens

279

septentrioualis

imisulcata

279

iindulata

279, 541, 545

unisulcatns

397

PflagidiT,

397

201

rbomboidalis

oralis

Pelagia cyanella

201

Perch,

name

194, 201, 396

201
72

72

.

202

of yellow

72

yellow

72,

145

68,69,71,72

I'ercina

PolecanidiP of Costa Rica

114

Pclionetta perspicillata

251

Pellona

hi

367

PerciniP

panamensis

367

Percomoiphi

159

229

Perdicidas of Costa Rica

112

Periploma argentaria

546

flirt

Pfiuphfii.s

mUlleri

229, 230

poey i, new species

229

caprodes

71

68,71

Perisoreus canadensis

185

Pena;ida'

some genera and species
Penwopsis
170,
Penrous

of.

68

skeleton

241
241

nigricapillus

170

Perissoglossa tigrina

237, 621

180

Persa
Persimmon, Mexican

276

171, 179, 188, 189

523

Texas

affinis

171

barbatus
Bocagei

171

Potasites frigida

217

171

Peteria scoparia

501

Brasiliensis

170

Petrel,

canaliculatns
carinionte

constrictus

Goodei
Kroyeri
lougirostris

membranaceus

Fulmar

253

170

Loach's

253

170

Stormy

253

Wilson's

171, 174

188

foliaceus

171, 175

188
171, 172, 173

Petrocbelidon lunifrons
Petrophila

Peucaa

semisculatus

170

botteiii

setiferus

170

mexicana

siphonocerus

180

sipbonoceros
Penitella penita
Pentaciinus ast eriiis

628,

547

239
274, 287

99

99

botterii

172

171,

253

aestivalis var. arizonis

171, 186

stylirostris

—

Petricola carditoides

politus

Penens membranacens

458

•-

08,99

arizoue'e

99
98,

Pewee

99

241

170

wood

172

Peyote ( Anbalonium

186

Pfeiffor,

545

Ph.Ttbontida> of Costa Rica

114

635

Pbalacrocoracidfc of Costa Rica

114

242
sp.)

Dr

521

270,271,279,285
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Phalacrocorax carbo .
dilophus
Phalarope, Northern
.

.

.

Bed

251

Pigeon, Passenger

245

251

Pimelepterus

201

248

bosci

248

elegans

248

Phalaropus lobatus
Phanerodon fiircatua.
Phaseolus retusus
Pbasianella compta
Phegoptcria dryopteris
Pbenacobius niirabilis
.

201
.

Piraephales fasciatus.

1.37

maculosHs.

501

notatus

541

promelas

6

3, 11,

Pbiline, sp. indet

Pine,

544

Pbilobela minor
Pbitia

246
220

.•

Phocffina

96,97

bracbycion

95

communis

95,

96

skull

98

vertebrae

97
97

dalli

3

Nut

503

Texas
White
Yellow

477
503

503

Pinguicula

277

Pbleum alpinum

121

121

in

185,284

Philippi

15, 16,

3,9,11,121

confertus

122

var. liosternus

121

the adult of Coliacua

122

teretulus liostermis

121

.

221
6, 7, 12, 14, 16, 17,

380

.

234
218

villosa

Pinicola enucleator

239

Piflon

503

PintaU
Pinus edulis

249
503

503

flexilia

ponderosus
Pipa americana
Pipilo ery throphthalmus

503
133

compared with others
measurements

97

Pira

276

new

95

568

96

241

skull

98

Piranga roseigularis
rubra cooperi

vertebrae

97

Pisces

146

289

95, 96, 97

Pisidium abditum
Pistacia mexicana
Pitahaya (Cereus sp.)
Pithecolobium brevifolium
Placunanomia macroscbiama

95

Plagioclase in volcanic rocks

31, 32

species

lineata

95,96

vertebrae

97

pectoralis

95

species

95

f.

spinipinnis
tuberculifera

vomerina
Phoebe Bird

241

Plagopterua
Plagiostomes, egg-cases of
Plagusia fasciata

Pholidicbthy s anguilliformis

390

Plaice

619

Planorbis

95,97

Phocid*

92

Phormosoma placenta
Physa
beterostropha

86, 61 3, 617,

273
261, 272

273

scalaris

Pby sidjc

272, 273, 274

354

511

519
500
551

122
146
395
197
257, 273

albus

273

dilatatus

273

parvus

272
261, 272, 273

trivolvis

Plants, amole or soap

Physoclist fishes

159

Pica pica budsonica
rustica budsonica
Piceaalba
Picidffi of Costa Rica

355

as antidotes for bitea

532

355

dye

532

219

edible

532

Ill

forage

533

575

from Alaaka

213

242

Hedge

533

355

medicinal

532

arcticus

242

perfume

532

tridactylus alascensis

355

poisonous
synopsis of Texas
tannin

532

532

Cozumel
Picoides americanus
alascensis

Picus audubouii
dubius

355
575, 576

.

nuttalli

355

tea and coffee

pubescens gairdneri
querulus

355

textile

355

used for posts, fencing,

355, 561, 575

scalaria

lucasanus

355

Strickland!

355

villosus harrisi

355

leucomelas

355

532

531

532

532
fuel

cabinet-making,
in constructiou
in

yielding edible fruit
sap,

gum, &c

Plargyrus argentatus.

&c

531

531
531
532
532
127

Pie bird

251

bowmani

123

Pigeon

254

typicus

123

,
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551

Polycirrhus dumeriU
Polydora tubifes, new species
PolygonacesB from Alaska

552

Polygonum aviculare

391

Polygyra

Plataleidae of Costa Kica

113

Platanthera obtuaata
Platidia anomioides

219

—

var. radiata

Platophrys leopardinua
lunatus
Platycephalua
americanus
Platygaster .,

.

gi-acilis

13,

melanopoma

372

opercularis

372

546

Pleotromua
species

suborbitalia

lunatus
plagiusa
Pleuronectidte

spinulosa

196
.'

.197,

198,395

196,395
391

species

strictnm

Pomacanthus

425
425

crescentalis

278
221
.,

221
221

386

zonipectus
Pomacentridse

385

Pomacentrus

flavilatus

385

quadrigutta
rectifraenum

385

114

American golden

424

new

Polyodonta
Poly trichum gracile
juniperinum, var. strictum

194, 197, 198

Plotidas of Costa Rica

Plover,

73

217
'.

425
aurantiaca,

240

372

acanelljB

74

73

372

Polynoij

157, 159

ILneatua

265

13

253

Plectrophenax nivalis
Pleurogyne rotat a
Pleuronectes dentatua

261

septemvolva

122

Platyodon cancellata

new

267

261

Plaiitus impennia

craaaioepa,

264

Polygyrai
Poly nemidaj
Polynemus approximans

pallidus

Plectospoudyli

263

typeof

420, 421

384

Platygobio

263

cereolua

420
384

218

avara

420,421

uicholsi

218

var. microforia

167

Platyglossua dispilus

438

,

auriculata

167

herrickii

.

265, 267

395

error

382
. .

246

Pomadaays

386

385

black-bellied

246

axillaris

379

semipalmated

246

branicki

379

458

elongatus
humilis
leuciscus

379
379

macracanthns

379

Plum
Creek

512

wild yellow

512

Plumier

207,396

Poa

nitidns

234

379
201

220

Pomatomus
Pomaulax undosus

253

Pomme blanche

501

114

Pomoxys
Pomus

530

arctica

220

cenisia

220

Podicipidae of Costa Rica
PoBcilia

129, 132

elongata
surinamensis
Poecilichthya

annularis

163

Popnlus

234

balsamifera

10

fremonti

sanguifluus

163

raonilifera

163
144, 203, 229, 230, 273
)

22

122

inaiquilobus

122

maerolepidotus

122

Poison ivy

remedies
Poke-weed, small
Polemoniacese from Alaska
Polemonium cseruleum
Polioaetus solitarius
Pol ioptila ctcrulea
Polioptilina: of

Coaumel

16

255

163

symmetricus

7, 14,

255

coeruleus

communis

542

depressa
Poplars of Texas uncertain

asprigenis

variatus
Poey, Prof. F61ipe
Pogonichthys argyreiosus

257

132

368
•

379

panamensis
Pomatiopsis lustrica

arachinifera

glumaris
Podiceps holbolli

379

Porichthya margaritatua

Porgee

468
219
502
458, 502

388

198,199

Pork-fish

396

Porliera anguatifolia
Porocidaris aharreri

514
611,616, 618

121, 122

Porogadna miles, new species
new genus

602

459, 511

Porpita

399

511

new A laskan

Porpoise,

skeleton, preparation of

526

602

95
682

217

Portulacaceae from Alaska

215

217

Porzana Carolina

248

Potent ilia

234

38
561

anserina

215

561

paluatris

215
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Poterium cauadense
Potts, Edward, oa spouges

215

Pulniouata from California

545

587

Pupa

alticola

2B2

Maj.J.W

261

410

contracta

Praiiie beau, uses of

501

fallax

261

Prentiss, Dr. D.

627

260

217

incana
maritima

376

rnpicola

261

Powell,

W

Priniulaceaj from Alaska
Prionodes fasciatus
Priouotus birostratus
hoireus
sanitor

387

260

Pupilla

261

387

coutracta

261

262

396

curvidens

204

fallax

Prionurus punctaius

386

floridana,

Pristididae

364

pellucida

Pristipoma fulvomaculatum

203

pentodou

fiirthi

380

rupicola

261

kneri

379

servilis

262

tribulus

Pristis peiTotteti

364

Prooellaria pelagica

253

Procellaridae of Costa Rica
Prochloi'ite

from water-works tunnel

species

262

5.'!.'i

saxicola

.'">o5

F^W

Putnam,

Prof.

Py ranga

ajstiva ooopeti

Prosopia juliflora

457, 497

pubescens
Providence forge

499, 531

378

80

163, .V.8

354

Pyrola rotundifolia
Pyrus americana
Pythia

217

.

2

1

f>

274,277
278

denticulata

Python, limb of

t)84

80

mills

Q-

M

410, 411

Primus americana,

var. mollis

458, 512

capoUin
demissa

512

rivularis

512

virginiana

512

512

minimus grindas

Psammobia rubroradiata
Pseudemys rugosa, experiments on

384

Pseudoscarus
Psendotsuga (Abies) douglasii

195

PsilonotiUs punctatissimus.

Psittacida! of Costa Rica.

486, 503

504, 505

by poleuca

in

458, .505

stellata

458, .505

505
458,504

vii-ens

Queriuiana harengus
Querquedula discors
Quiscalus macrourus

393

372

249
570

R.
Rabbit, shoulder-blade of

Psoralea esculenta
Ptarmigan, rock
willow

501

Rafinesque, C. S

245

Raia centrura

245

ocellata

Ptelea augustifolia

515

see, also. Raja.

458,515

trifoliata

Pteromalinse
Pteromelas destructor
Pteronotus festivns
Pteroplatea crebripunctata
Ptilogonatidae of Costa Rica
Ptychocheilus rapax
lucius

rapax

Ptycbostomus albidus
congestus
haydeni

common

Puffing pig
Pnffinus kuhli

505

Ill

.

.

oregonensis

490

•.

muhlenbergii
rubra, var. texana

577

.

490

Texas

undulata

225

Pseudojulis notospilus

505

variations

354

158

505

.-

grisea

546, 547

Pseudis

Cozumel

Quercus durandii
emoryi

354

Psaltriparns grindsB

Puffin,

200, 262

-

Purpura biserialis

114

209, 377

261

,

353

Promicrops itaiara
Promicropterus decoratus

Prunieres,

261

new

..

60, 222, 223,

256
224

42

Sora
Virginian

Rail,

413
413

681
5,

248
248

Raja

222

535

clavata

44

365

eglanteria

43

106

erinacea

44

127

fusca,

127

gesneri

224

127

127

granulata
imbricata

224

new species

jordani,

paslinaca

120

sayi

254

sephen

97

43

new species

120

119

253

42

43
224

224
!

224

tubercnlata

224

uarnak

224

major

253

Rajas

222

Strickland!

253

Rallidas of Costa Eica

114

'

720
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Eallua virginianua
RarupLastidii' of Costa Rica
Rauella caliloiiiica

248
110, 111

Page.
RTiyncliopsidaj of Costa Rica.

114

Rbypticidte

377

530

Rbypticus maculatus

378

Ranunculacea} from Alaska

Iil4

uigripiuuis

378

Ranunculus

234

xanti

cyinbalaria var. alpimis

21-!

234

lapponicus

214

aureum

525

purshii

214

laxitiorum

215

repens

214

viaco.sissimum

Eaphitelus destructor

413

Rax>um

34C

Rataria, sp

399

Rathbuu, Richard, ou ecLiui
oil

83,

stalked crinoids

Rathke

1

28, 129,

Rattlesnake bite antidote
Raven, American
Rawson, Governor
Recluzia
palmeri

606

75

Cathartes

34

513

Contopus

241

emended names

354

259

golden warblers
honey creepers
Icterus cucullatus ..
new Costa Rieau birds

348

Redhead

250

239

new
new
new
new

239

CEstrelata

common

239

greater

240

275, 288

Regulinw.

C26

Reguhis calendula

236

plumage of

Eijgei ama. Dr. R.

18

23
94

.

.

.

559

heron
warbler

93
23
17

36
98

V

57

Riley, C. V., on Hessian fly parasites

Rio Grande, Texas, vegetation
Valley, crops

timber

625
236, 626

Cozumel hawk
Dromococcyx

25

.

606
238

21

Unychotes gruberi
Peucffiii mexicaua ...

404,405

satrapa

21

145

113

....

126
624, 627

.

274

mealy
white-rumped
Red River Basin, Texas, ve-ietation
Red Snapper fisheiy studied
Redstart, American
Reeve

235, 244

Buteo oxypterus

274

._

524

Riihardaou
Richardsonius lateralis
Ridgway, Robert
104, 235, 357,
ou Auser leiicopareius.

628

Recurvirostrida; of Costa Rica
Redpoll,

377

Ribes

liissa tiidactybi

413

468

470

470
251

Remora albescens

372

Risso

171

yemora
Renilla amethy atina

372

540

530

Kissoina interfossa
Rittick (Sterna paiadisea)

Retama

458

Rivina

520

501

Kobin, American

uses of

Rhamnaceae, Texas economic

Rbamnus

carolinianus
sernilata,

new

snipe

508
457, 508

pursbiana
to United States.

Rbampbolieryx leucopus
Rbinanthus crista-galli
Rhiuichtbys

lievis

Robin.son, Prof

508

Roccus Morone) Americanus

494

septeutrionalis

376
218
126

rose

527

volcanic

Rhiuobatus

222

exasperatus
glaucostigma
leucorhyncbus
Rhinogryphus burroviauus
Rhizocrinus lofotousis
rawsoni
dimensions of

364
364

Rodgers, Capt. John
Rosacea", from Alaska
Texas, economic

364

Rose, Rev. Robert

630

72

Rocks, chemical analysis of volcanic

364

.

72

245

Rhinobatidie

..

351, 352

llock Ptarmigan

constituents of volcanic

35

235

246

(

121

cataractae dulcis

252

Roseubusch
Ro.ss,]i.R

32
32,

33
31

20
215
512
79
32
405

630

Rothrock, Dr. J. T
Rubiaceu' from Alaska

Rhododendron

234

Rubus

Rhomboida
Rhus aromatica,

395

arcticus

510

chama^morus

215

510

trivialis

612

var. trilobata

copalliua
var. lanceolata

microphylla
toxicodendron
virens

Rhyacopbilus solitariua

628, 629, 630

510
510
459, 511, 522

510
247

,

500,504,528
216
234

Rugel
Riimex domesticus
hymenosepalus
longifolins

Rupiscartes atlanticua

215

256
218
525
218
389
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Rupisoartes cbiostictUH

389

RuporuiH

Page.
Saliuon, adipose flu of

38
578

gracilis

new

160

578, 579

57P

diseases of yelksac, &c., in

161

94

dorsal rays of

157

46

embryonic blood vessels of

160

161

15B

rays of
epidermis of f uetal
fin-development of

158

128

paired flus of

159

pectoral of

160

94

578,

ruficauda griseicauda

Dr

Rutacea?, Texas ecoaomic

515

Rutilus storerianas
Ryder, John A., on salmon development.
on viviparous osseus fishes
.

81

"caudal heart " of
development of
development of land-locked

94

griseocaiiUa

paper on

161

species,

iiiagnirostris gracilis

157

trout, (Jarman's

blood vessels of IVctal

griseicauda

Ruschenbergei-,

and

6

.

156
156

157

portal system of

Sabal palmetto

476

?

palmetto
Sabella picta,

vertical fins of

524

new

species

Salmonidiv

Saddleback

252

Salvclimis

Saddler
Sage, white
Sailor's choice
Sabino (Taxodium distichnm)
Salarias rubropunctatus

252

3S9

Mexicana

472

83

naresi

82

619

85,

Texas economic
Salicinea; from Alaska
Saline water drank by cattle

oquassa
Salvia

new

to

United
495

States

new

to

United States

Salvin, Osbert

495

17, 560, 561, 562,

Dr. Oscar

570

362

218

Sambucus Canadensis

459

466

pubens
racemosus
San Antonio flora

216

213,234

amygdaloides

502

crassijulis

219

snbglauca

219

glauca

218

longifolia

502

nigra

82

chamaedryoides,

Salvia regla,

502

Salix

82

504

612, 618

Salicace;B,

458, 502

phylicoides

agassizi

namaycush

85

fulcrata, var.

81
82, 83

fontinalis

202

Salenia patteraoni

varispiua

161

83

527

pattersonii

156

j-elk-sac of.

440

Salazaria

160

embryo

.

var. angustifolia.

speciosa

time of flowering
San Diego mollusks
schooner, took sea-elephants

Sand

hills

459
459
534
91

...

of Texas

Sand, volcanic

219

Sanderling
Sandpiper, Bonaparte's

219

457

herbs

219

Salmo

216

481
33

247

246

bulf-breasted

247

least

247

I)ectoral

246

purple

246

gairdneri

seimpalmated

247

hoodi

solitary

247

irideus

spotted

247

81

agassizi
clarkii

81

virginalis

Edwin

lewisi

Sandys, Sir

my kiss

Sangre de Drago

naresi

Sanguinolaria nuttallii

(Oncorhynchus) hisntch

henshawi

San Mateo, schooner, took sea-elephants
Sapindaceaj, Texas economic
Sapindus marginatus
Sarcidium scopiferum
Sarcorhamphidse
Sarda chilensis

lewisi

Saunders, John

spilurua

Sauvage, Dr
Sanz (Salix nigra)
Saxicava rugosa
Saxicola cenanthe
Saxidomns aratns

pleuriticus

purpuratus

.

bouvieri
clarki

j.

virginalis
salar, var.

sebago

spilurua
virginalis

Salmon, abnormalities of

81,

Proc. Nat. Miis. '85-

nnttallii

162

foetal

actinotrichia of

82

157

-46

Saxifraga

Ahx^^is^,

78
513

547
91

.

507
458, 508
6,

122

34
373

245
56
502

546
235
546, 547

546,547
213,234
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Sasifragaceae from Alaska
Say,

215

Thomas

266, 282, 286, 414,

Sayella
crossoana,

new

speciea

hemphillii

Page.
Sea-elepbant haunts

93

415

hunter'.s peril

286

movements

92

286

statistics

91

286

Sea-lion collected

90

SayorDis phtEbe

241

Scalaria bellastriata

539

Sea-lions

539

Sea-pigeon

539

Sea-trout

539

Sea-urchins of the Albatross

hindsii
bindsii, var.

subcoronata

indianoram
Scammon, Captain
Scarus perrico

93
384

sp

384

&

Scbieffelin

Co.

forwarded Cinchona

barks

655

Schizaster (Periaster) limicola

Schizothaerua nuttaJlii
Schott,

Mr
Dr.

A

616, 617

progression

92
92

254
201
387

liebmannianum, new

Sedum

United

States

496

219

Seiurus auricapillus

238

257

546

aurocapillus

564

501

naBvius

238

noveboracensis notabilis

577

Selachians, notes on

Sciffina

202

Selaginella lopidophy Ua

aluta

381

Selasphorus alleni

armata

382

Selene

chrysoleuca

381

argentea

382

gallus

ericymba

381

oerstedi

fiirthi

381

vomer

icistia

3S2

imiceps

381

macrops

382

oscitans

381

typica

381

vermicularis

381

39
527

355
194, 196

194,196,395
374
196, 374, 395

Selinum benthami
Semele decisa

216
546

rupium

547
413, 414

Semiotellu 8

381

381,382

354, 564

196,395

ensifera

413

destructor

Semotilus

122

atromaculatus

... .7, 10, 12, 14, 16, 17, 122,

126

SciJenidae

381

macrocephalus

Scirpus
Scleroptilum gracile

234

speciosus

Scolecophagns carolinus

to

Seeman
Seemann

346

sp

606

.

Sebastopsis xyris

Schumacher

sclera

9.'!

.

126
126

447

Semper

289

356

217

forrugineus

241, 356

Scolopacidae of Costa Rica

113

Senecio pseudo-arnica
Septifer bifurcatus
Serpentaria, cure for poison ivy

Cozumel
Scolymus
Scomber chrysurus

581

Serranidae

376

347

Serranus albomaculatus

376

203, 204

373

colias

551
511

caloptery X

376

colonus
courtad6i

377

376

hippos
Scomberesocidaj

203,204
370

maculofa.sciatu3

Scomberomorns

159

quinquefasciatus

377

373

radialis

376

maculatus

377

Scombrida3

373

Scop.s trithopsis

355

Scorpa;na plumieri

387

Sesbania cavanillesii

ScorpsenidiB

387

Setophaga rnticiUa

American velvet
Screw bean, uses of
Scrophulariaceje from Alaska

250

Shank-shell

346

499

Shearwater, cinereous
greater

253

Scylliidas

363

Sea dove

254

Scoter,

Sea-elephants attacked

b>'

sharks

Sea-elephant bones at San Cristobal Bay..

218

92

375

Seriola dorsalis

mazatlana

375
500
238, 564

253
253

sooty

Sheepshead

208

Sheldrake, American

251

hooded

93

calving-season

93

captures

90

Shell-bird

distribution of

91

Shells, Floridian, land

entozoa

92

habits

92

Shelsky
Shiner

251

red-breasted

v

251
251

and fresh-water

255
226
15
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Page.
238

Shrike, great northern

Shnfeldt, Dr. R.

W

357, 361, 403, 405, 406

Shuttlevrorth

257,258

SoleidsB

391

Solen rosaceus

545

Solenocera

172, 185

Sianko

346

membranacea

Siboma atraria

127

siphonocera

crassicaiida

127

Sidera aquae-dulcis
castanea
dovii

369
369

369
369

moUissiraa

369

spectabilis

verrilli

369

Silica in volcanic

Sophora

527

rocks

.

.

Solidago multiradiata
virga-anrea, var. multiradiata
Somateria dresseri

panamensis

Sigaretus debilis
Signia

185, 186

measurements of

ocellata

Siempre Vive (Selaginella sp.)
Sierra Blanca and adjacent vegetation

186, 188

187

216
216
250
250
250

affinia

458, 500

secundiflora

458, 500

492

Sora

538

Sorghum Halapense

530

276

Sotol (Dasylirion sp.)

517

32,

33

Siliqua lucida

546

patnla

546

SiluridsB

365

Silurus

129

248

rail

Sotol-mescal

Spanish bayonet
dagger
hog fish

471,517
516

516

200

....'

needles

523

205

Sparidffi

378

Simarubeae, Texas economic

515

241

Siphonalia kellettii

536

Siphonaria

289

Sparrow, fox-colored
new to United States
new tree, from Japan

feliH

altemata
var.

brunnea

brasiliana

287

Savannah

287

swamp

288

tree

241
.

brunnea

287

white-crowned

288

white-throated

llneolata

288

naufragum

288

288

Sitta canadensis

argyrops
chrysops
rhomboides

194, 199

194, 198, 199

396

species

354

208

virginicus

199, 396

Dr

Spear,

685

Sphaerinm contraotum

289

679

Sphagnum, species
Sphene in District of Columbia

221

Sphyrsena argentea

372

252

Smilacina
Smith, Captain

234

77

91

255

352

ensis

372

372

140

lucasana
SphyrsenidsB
Sphyrna tudes
zygaena

541

Sphymidae

364

new crustacean

167

Spindalis benedicti

Penaeidas

170

H.D

627

Rosa
obtained Embiotocoids

—

146

372
364
364
561, 567

Snakefish

195

exsul
nigricephala

plant (Calophanes sp. )
skeleton, preparation of
Snipe, gray
red-breasted
robin
Wilson's
Snowbird, black
Soapberry

526

zena

SolanacesB,

240

146

Skuagull
Slag from old foundry

Sanderson
Sidney I., on

240
201, 396

236

Sinrus naevius notabilis
Skate's eggs
Skeletons, method of packing
preparation of rough

240

.

Sparus

274, 287

Siphonariidas

19

240

ferrnginea

picta

98

Texas economic

Solanum elaeagnifolium
torreyi

684

Spinax

246

Spinner, General F.

246

Spinus pious

246

129

E

255,259
240

240

tristis

215

Spiraea betulifolia

240

Spiranthes cinnabarina,

new

to

United

States

496

512

Spirorbis

541

512

Spizella monticola

240

512

Sponges, Mexican fresh- water
Sporobolus arundinaceus

220

Sole

196

Solea pilosa
Solecnrtus californianus

391

airoides

546

wrightii

var. subteres

568

568

246
458, 508

561, 567

546

587

529
..,

Spottswood, Gov. Alexander. ..,..,,,,..,.

530
79

724
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Spruce, Doaglas'
partridge
Spnrge-Nettle

503
245, 409. 410

Page.
Stolephorus ringens
sp

513

Squalius atrarius

367
367

spinifer

367

127

StomolophidsB

127

Stomolophus meleagris

funduloides

127

rhomaleus

127

species

126

Stone chat
Stoney, Lieut. G. M., obtained new
sent rocks
Storthygocerus destructor

crassicaiida

vandoisulus
Scjualus, egg-cases of
Squatarola squatarola

127
146

Strebel

246

Streets, Dr. T.

G

410, 411

Strepsilidae of

Squirrel tish

207

Staked Plains, Texas, vegetation
Stathmonotus heniphillii, new species
new genns

479

Sqiiier, E.

C

Stearns, Dr. R. E.

231

.

. .

.

250, 251, 252, 253

St«elhead
Steindachner, Dr. Franz
Stejneger, Dr. Leonhard

81
361, 362
22, 104,

Mesoplodon from.

585
584

on Passer saturatus

on

19

preoccupied

names

263
262, 263

var. niorsei

263

morsei

262

strebeli

263

Stromateidaj

375

Stromateus

198

medins
paru
Stroiubocarpus pubescens

375
198

588

Stylifer

612, 615

borings
Succinea

271, 272

610

aurea
campestris
obliqua

81

Stellaria

Ill

355
261

409

Steller

113

labyrinthica

235, 236, 2:J8, 240, 241, 242, 246, 247,

31

413

219

hubbardi

357,607

74

362

Costa Kica

Strobi'a

sent dolphin

tish

288

191

635

235, 240

H

191

on great dolphin

A

W.

398

Streptophus amplexifolius
Strigidiu of Costa Rica
Strix nebulosa alleni

255, 259, 272, 287, 288

Silas

398

234

272
271
272

borealis

215

Sucking

lish

195

longipes

214

Sula ba.s8ana

251

media

214

leucogastra

356

Stelliferus lanceolatus

208

sula

356

Stenogyra (Melaniella) gra^illima
Stenopus
Stenotomus aculeatus
chrysops
Stenotrema
Stercorarius longicaudus

260

Sulidic of Costa Kica

114

267

Sumach, dwarf

510

parasiticus

pomarinus
Sterna antillarum
caspia

Stilbitu in District of

Columbia

name

canadense
Stoasodon laticeps

255, 263, 270, 358

267

Summer duck

25-

Sunde vail, CarlJ

252

522

252

Sunflower, common
Surcula carpenteriaua

252

Surf.perches, development of

134

250
29

intro-ovarian gestation of

252
353

Swainson

221

138

243

1
19, 4r»

Swallow, Bank
barn

239
239

68

cliff

239

14

white-bellied

239

measurements of

192

Swan, whistling
Swank, Col. James

M

note on

192

Syllis spongiphila,

new

367

Sylvania canadensis
microcephala
mitrata

365

Stolephorus curtus
esiguus
ischanus
lucidns

537

Surnia ulula caparoch
Swain, Joseph, collected fishes

20,175,257,276,550

of

Stizoatedion

narinari,

Sumichrast, Prof

252,623

Stirapson, Dr. VS^illiam

510

199

252

hirundo
paradisea

Sting-rays, generic

live

194
194,

367

367
367

24R
79

species

435
354
354

564

pusilla pileolata

354

raacrolepidotus

367

Sylvia canaden.'iis

622

miarchus

367

Sylvicola aureola

35(i

opercularis

367

Syl viidie of Costa Rica

105

panameusis

367

.561

poeyj....,,,,

367

Cozumel
Symmetrurus

,_-_.

122
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S ynapta brychia, new species
SyngnathidjB
Sy nodontidse

440

Tenthis tractus

386

371

Texano-Mexican flora, notes on
Texas coast vegetation

485

Synodus acitnliceps
Syrnium nebulosum

368

creek plants

454

355

economic plants, synopsis of
flora of "Western and .Southern
general view of

449

368

alleni

T.

497

531

449

grasses

Tabo Creek fishes
Tachycineta bicolor
Talinnm aurantiacum

'.

14

'.

461, 462

heibs on valley bottoms

239

455

mountain streams, vegetation

527

of.

.

.

.467,

vegetation

468
485

397

pasture and hay grasses

397

plants on alkali

106

prairies, vegetation of

482

567

rainfall

450

628

Salt

Tapes laciniata

548

454

staminea

546, 548

shore plants near water
.shrubs in dry mountain arroyos

on river shores
temperature
valley bottom composites
shrubbery

454

TaiDoya, sp
Tauioyidae
TanagridsB of Costa Kica

Cozumel

L

Tanner, Lieut. Com'r Z.

83, 95, 560, 607,

var. diversa

548

tamida

548

var.

Taraxacum

234

Tate

268

Tantog

194,201

Taxodium distichum

458, 504

Teal,"blue-winged

249

English
green-winged
Tellimya tuinida
Tellina bodegensis

249

527
457

flats

Lakes basin vegetation

valley.s east of the Pecos,

496
454

451

456
455

timber

462

of.

vegetation of

4.')4

vegetation of Southeastern

on

249

hills,

bluffs,

477

sas

-549

455,459

vines

547

484

and me-

water plants

454

gouldii

547

(Heterodonax) bimaculata
(Moera) variegata.

547

Thalassonia lucaaanum
melanochir

547

Tbalassophila

274

247

Thalassophryne reticulata

388

Telltale

Teninechinas maculatus
Temperature influence on vegetation
Tepopote (Ephedra species)

613, 617

384
384

388

.sp

471

Thalictrum sparsittorum

214

504

Thecalia

S.TO

551

252

concamerata
Thoodoxus reclivatus
Thomas, Cyrus

252

Thomson

common

252

least

252

Thorn, Texas black
Thracia curta

Terebi'atula anomioides
Teredo
Tern, Arctic
Caspian

427

Terrapin acted on by atropia
experiments on
heart of
with abnormal heart

228, 229

225
101

525

Terrell, Colonel

Tertiary and Post-Tertiary fossils
Tetrao califomicus

canadensis
togatus
Tetrastichus

101, 102, 103

343, 344

355
410

.'

355

550

259
.'

plicata

wood
Thryomanes bewicki lencogaster

235
354

513

421

productus

421

419

Thurber.Mr

420

Tiaroga cobitis

393

Tifata

scaposus

Tetrodon angusticeps
annulatns

-

392

546

546
238

carinatus, Forbes

new species

512

Thrush, golden crowned
gray cheeked
hermit
olive backed
small billed water
Wilson's

brevicauda
Thryothorus bewickii bairdi
brevicaudus

.419,421

418
413, 416

235
235
235
238
235
354
354
354
126

276,285

cingulata

Tigoma .species

285
126

tiirthi

393

heraldi

392

oxyrhynchns

393

Tillandsia usneoides

477

politns

392

testudineiis

392

TinamidiT of Costa Kica
Tinnunculus sparverins

244

392

Titlark,

205

Tivela crassatelloideB

Tetrodon tidsB
Tenthis hepatns

squamata

American

127

112

236
548

726
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Tobacco shrub

472

wild

Trochilus alleni

513

Todd, H. L
Todoa Santos Bay mollusks
Toloache (Martynia sp.)

355

colubris

242, 573

-.

192

Troglodytes beani

563

:

534

inquietus
Troglodytidas of Costa Rioa

105

527

563

Toothache tree

515

Cozumel

563

Tornatella

285

109

544

Trogonidae of Costa Rica
Trompillo (Solanum sp.)

287

Tronadora

512

544

Troschel
Trout, Columbia River

punctocselata

Tomatellina cubensis
Tomatina eximia
Toil illo, uses of

*

Toipedinidaa

499
364

Tor|)edo

129, 133, 222

Totanus flavipes
melanoleucus
Tonrmaline, black, in water-works shaft..

Towhee
To ,^•n9end, Charles

247

247
352
241

H., on sea elephant
Toxopneustes variegatus. .87, 613, 617, 618,
.

var. carolinus

Trachinus vipera
Trachurops brachychirus

crumenophthalmus
Trachurus

90

345,346
82

Dublin Pond. ..
Fresh- water
Missouri River
Sea
"Waha Lake
Trowbridge, Lieutenant
True, F.

82
2O8
82
201

82

356

W

353, 404, 405, 40U

on Hyperoodon

619, 620

585

new Mesoplodon

87

584

Phociena

159

373

Truncatella californica
stimpsonii

394

Trygon

373

512

95
541

541,545
221, 222, 223, 224

picturatus

373

bennettii

trachurus
Trachydermon pseudodentiena

373

bleekeri

224

544

brevicaudata
brevis

224
224

Trachynotus carolinus

203, 375

*

224

224

fasciatus

375

brucco

plaucoides

375

gerrardi

224

kenncdyi

375

hastata

224

'Himantura) oxyrhynchus

224

rhoilopus

375

kiihlii

224

277

lata

224

cingiilata

285

liocephalus

224

fioridana

281

224

Tralia

276,285

(Alexia) in^ osotis

myosotis, forma junior

278

longa
margarita

var. ringens

278

marginatus

224

nuda

224

533

polylepis

224

523

punctata

224

pusilla

.'

Trees and shrubs, ornamental
Texas economic
Triassic fossils in National Museum
TrichiuridjB

276,277

291, 202

373

Trichiurus leptnrus
in volcanic rocks

Tridymite

Trienralis Europaea, var. arctica

Trigla evolans

195, 373

32
217

387

Trigonocidaris albida
Triloburus philadelphicus
trif iircus

couesi

maritima
Tringoides macularius
Triodia acuminata

monstrosa

pulchella

Triodopsis
Tripterygion carminale
Trisetum subspicatum, var. raolle
Trivia californica
aolandri
Trochilida) of Costa Rica

Cozumel

202

224

rudis

224

sabina

224

violacea

224

walga

224
224

Trygonidai

364

Trygonobatus

221, 222

Tryngites rufescens

247, 356

subruficollis

202

Tringa canutus

var.

613, 618, 619

reticulatus

zugei

204, 396

Triglidaj

224

246

Tryon

356
234

George "W., jr
Tuckerman, Edward

623

Tuna

530

Tunicata, additions to
Turbinella

530

356
276, 287

(fruit of

534
221

Opuntia)

530

comigera

267

pyruni

447
346, .347
345, 346

347,348

and

390

520
.'

its

dentition

345

220

Turbinellarius

347

.538

347

538

TurbineUida?
Turbinellus

110

Turbo

279

573

Tuibonilla aurantia

mirabilis

347

540
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Page.
540

Tiirbouilla torquata

Timlida- of Costa Ri('a

104, lOf)

TuitliiK aiireo-coiiiileus

207, 396

Turk's Head
Turner, Lucien M., on Labrador birds
Turnstone
Tursiops pelvis
Turtle skeleton, preparation of
Tylosurus fodiator

Page.

Urolophus muiidus

364

nebulosus

364

Aiew species

41

682

Ursus maritimus
Urticaceas of Texas
Texas economic

684

Urubitinga

233

245

41

torpedinus

520

370

234

458
506

38

anthracina
gundlachi

581

hians

370

paciticus

370

scapularia

370

sierrita

370

Vacciniaceas from Alaska

217

sp

370

Vaccinium

234

stolzmanni
Tympanuchus cupido
pallidicinctus

piunatus
Tyntlastes brevis
sagitta

TyrannidaB of Costa Rica
Cozuniel

583

V.

370

uliginosum

355

vitis-idaea

217

355

Vaginulus floridanus

289

217

L6ou
camura

355

Vaillant,

387

Vaillantia

387

Valenciennes
Valeriana capitata
Valerianaceae from Alaska
Van Beneden, Professor
Vasey, Dr. George

108, 109

570

Tyrannus doniinicensis

570

melancholicus conchi
tyrannus
Tyson, Isaac

570
241
58

163,362

j

554
46, 63, 129, 130,

1

216
586
213, 449, 528

identified grasses, &c.

220
346, 347

Velella

399

mutica

Ulmus americana

506

crassifolia

458, 506

Ulocentra

554

133

210

Vasum

TT.

32,

VeleUidfe
Velie, Dr. J.

3&9
399

W

255,260

Venus (Chione)

fluctifraga

548

simotera
stigmaea
TJluIa cinerea

69

simillima

518

555

succincta

548

Umbelliferiii from

216

243

Alaska

Umbrina analis

Verreaux, Jules
Verrill, A. E

17,

382

dorsalis

382

xanti

382

26

234, 235, 230, 238, 239, 240, 241, 244,
245, 249, 251

on new invertebrata

424

Vertigo

261

Una de Gato

500

ovata

262

Ungava

233

260
262

birds

Ungnadia speciosa

507

pentodon
simplex

Unicoru-plant
Unio raendax

527

ventiicosa

IT. S.

U.

S.

334

Coast Survey echini
Fish Commission deep-sea fishes

83

589

echini

83,

606

from
medusae
new Plectromus
from

230

PenseidEB

170

fishes

stalked crinoids

Vetrac,

262

Mr

Viburnum

625

acerifolium

216

paucillorum
Vilfa arundinacea
Viola

216
220
234

Langsdorifii

397

214

ViolacesB from Alaska
73

Vinciguerra,

214

Dr

56,

Vireo

62

566

628

bairdi

565

381

bellii pusillus

354

grandisquamis

381

cinereus

565

tetraspilus

381

flavif rons

565

254

Upeneus dentatus

Uria lomvia

.

.

253

magister
noveboracensis
Philadelphia

imber._

253

pusillus

354

lumme

253

red-eyed

238

white-eyed

238

troile

254

TTrinator arcticus

Urolophus aspidurus

364

asterias

364

cruciatus
fnscus,
hallerl

new

24
verticalis,

41

41,364

238

Vireolanius pulchellus

42

species

565
238, 565

species
verticalis

new

sub24
104
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566
506

Vireonella
Vireouifia'

of Costa Rica ..a.

105, 106

^.

565

Coziimel

Vireosy

1

v ia

cinerea

565

olivacea

-38

philadelphica

-'8

Viighiia early irou manufacture
Virginian creeper

77

459

Virgin's Bower, Texas
Vitacea?,

459
511

Texas economic

459, 5i

Vif is ast i valis

1

Warbler, Cape May
cerulean

Vitis bipiunata

45',)

cantlicauu

459, 511

iucisa

459, 51

iudivisa

459

riparia

511

rupestris

511

Vitriuocouus
Vivipara georgiana
Viviparous osseus tislies, development
Volador
Volcano dust and sand deposits
276,
Voluta
bidentata

of.

.

--

Tennessee
yellow-rump
Warblers, review of American golden

237

Ward, Prof. Lester F

213

Washington, Augu.stino
George

283

348

79
79

,

527
522

Texas

in

472

Wafer-works tunnel, minerals and rocks
from
Watkius, H.

351

C

79

John

79

Webb, Dr Thomas

•277, 28:t, :J46

237

Water cress
Watermelon

1.8

99,100

165

Wat.'ioii,

W.bster, F.

449
527

239

H

134

M

418
159

Weever-iish, lesser

VVeiuhmd

West Indies, new
Wetherby

bird from

258

285
347

Prof. A.

cottea

280

coruigera

347

Wheat-stalk worm
White, C. A

denticuiata

277

Whitfield,

flava

281

Widgeon

heteroclita

287

Williams, Dr. G.

minuta

280

WiUow, black

pasUla

276

desert

pyrum

347

long-leafed

reflexa

278

ringens

278

Willow Ptarmigan
Wilson

triplicata

276

Wilson's snipe

347

Winter fat (Euroliasp)
Wire grass
Wood, Dr. H. C
Woodcock, American
Wood duck
Wood Mason, Dr. J
Woodpecker, banded-backed three-toed.

537

Volvaria
Volvarina varia

283
537

Vomer

196

194,196,374,395

setipinnis

vomer

194, 196, 395

Von Baer

W.

255, 256, 272, 273

418
290,29,5,30.3,305

290
249

H

353

458,502
524
502

245
625

246
527

,

black-bacHed three-toed

. .

529
500

246
250

345
.

242
242

downy

242

hairy

242

Worm, wheat-stalk

418
236

34

Vultur brasiliensis

G

R.P

145

48

621

bullaoides

pyriformis

45,

-

ceraniica

Volutella

237

.

256
64

23

red-poll

Dr.J. A
Sereno
S
Wax- win;;, cedar

"69

237

new Yucatan

511

var. cinerea

237,621

"Waby (Urinator lurauie)
Wagner, Dr. Balthazar

253

Wren, winter

413

Wright, R. Ramsay

149

Wagtail, white

236

Wurdeman
Wyman, Dr. Jeffries

260

Walbaum

81, 82,

Walnut, black

Warbler

222

458,506

128, 133, 134, 145

X.

622

banana

30

Xancus

346, 347

356

237

Xauthocephahis icterocephalua
xanthocephalus

237

Xanthoxylum caroliniannm

5i5

bay-breasted
black and yellow

237

blackbumian
black-capped yellow

238

clava-herculis

black-poll

237

pterota

black-throated green

237, 622

blue yellow-backed
Canadian Uy-catching

237, 621

238

Xanlus,John

Xema

sabinei

Xenichthys xanti

'.

356
458, 515

515
279,361

252
378

729
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Xenichthys xeuops

378

Zous vomer

Xenistius califoniieiisis

378

Zlcglcr

156

Xiphopfeneiia

188

Ziphius

58t)

194, 196,

bartii

188

cavirostria

kroyeri

188

gervaisii

586
586

-

586

194

indicus

mumliceps

384

semijunctus

inundicorpus

384

Xyrichtliys

586

skull measurements..

194, 195

Zirphiea crispata

194, 195

Zizypbus lycioides

509
457, 508, 531

obtusifolius

TelJow

bird,

Zoarces

summer,

207

grunt
greater

145

_

128

viviparus

2S7

586
545

psittacus

vermiculatu8

Y.

395

261,207

Zonites

271

247

cbersinus, var. egena

247

(Conulus) cbersinus

271

201

f ulvua

238

(Gastrodonta) supprespus

271
271

511

giindlachi

268

Yoldia coopeii
Yucatan, new warbler from

549

(Ilyalina;

Yucca

517

minusculus, var. alachuana

270

518

sculptlha

269
240

tail

-.

Maryland
Buey Vltis incisa)

throat,

Teiba

del

{

baccata

510,

516

var. australis

- -

Zonotrichia albicollis

240

leucopbrya
Z.
Z.iliu,

Zopbendum phimbeum
100

Henry, sent sandstone
volcanic dust

99

90

calil'ornianus
Z.-k'dou,

Jos6C

23,94

on biids of Costa Eica
Zeiniida amabilis
zenaida
Zenaidura caiolinensis

macroura
Zous

capillaris

cauda bifurca
gallus

'

121
557, 558

Zygonectes

552

iiuroguttatus

new

92

Zalopluis

269

99

botterii

517

rupicola

270

radiatulus

23

angustifolia

minusculus

species

556

craticula

559

dispar

558

104

bensballi

556

355

lateralis

558

557,558

355

lineolatus

355

notatus

355

nottii

196

rubrifrons

556

395

zonatua

558

194,196,395

Zygopbyllacese, Texas economic

558
552. 557, 558, 559

514

PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM

EXPLANATION OF PLATE
Fig. I represents the tracings taken while the heart

[1HB5.

I.

was working under the

in-

tiuence of atropized blood.

shows tracings obtained while the heart was under the influence of normal
it is also intended to illustrate the promptness and completeness with which the heart passed out from under the influence of atropia, as can be
seen on the left-hand aide of the figure, where part of the tracing taken under atrol)ized blood is left on for the purpose of showing this.
The cumulative effect of this drug, therefore, seems almost insignificant enough to
Fig. II

mitrieut blood-mixture;

bo entirely disregarded, so

far, at least,

as the heart

is

concerned.

PLATE

Proceedings Nat. Mas., Vol. "VIII, 188.5.—TJr. Beyer

Fig.

2.

Fig.

1.

PULSATIONS OF TERRAPIN'S HEART.

I.

PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE

[1885.

II.

(For description see pages 95-98.)
Pliocwna daUl True.

The type of the

Side view.
species,

taken at Adakh Island, Alaska, hy Mr.

W. H.

Dall.

PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE
(

Phocccna dalli True.

III.

For description see pages 95-98.

View from above.

[1885.

'^i:^^

t

PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE

IV.

(For description see pages 95-98.)

Phocmna

dalli

True.

View from below.

[1885,

TROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE
(For descriptiou see pages
Phoccpua daUi True.

Views of skull.

V.

9.5-98.)

[1885.

Proceedings Nat. Mas., Tol. Till, 18S5.— True, Phoca3na Dalli.

SKULL OF PHOC^KA DALLI.

PLATE

V.

PEOCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE

[1885.

VI.

Gamhvsia receutly removed from the ovarian follicle, x 22.
Fig. ] —
Fig. 2.— Side view of a somewhat older embryo taten from the follicle and liardened in cbromic
.

Side view of fcptal

acid.

xll.
Fig.

3.

— Side view of a still older embryo,
figured wbile alive.

x22.

witb tbo yejk-sac

still

apparent, taken

fi

om

tbe follicle and

Proceedings Nat. Mus., Vol. VIII,

1885.

Eyder on Viviparou.s Fishes.

DEVELOPMENT OF GAMBUSIA PATRUELIS.

PLATE

VI.

PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM.

[1885.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VH.
Eefekenceb: —a, anal
c,

fin

J

urinary vesicle au, auditory vesicle &a, bulbosaortsB;
coraco-scapolar cartilage;/, pecten; i, intestine i, Uver : m,
mh, mid-brain Mk, Meckel's cartilage n, nasal pit o, generative

ah, air-bladder; al,

pericardiac cavity;

;

;

cs,

;

muscular somites
gland pn, mesonepbros pq, palato-quadrate cartilage pp, peritoneal cavity r, muscles
of the eye sc, cavity between the viscera and yelk sv, sinus venosus v, vent or anus
vv, vitelline vessels
ve, ventricle
TTd, Wolffian or segmental duct y, yelk yh, yelk
;

:

;

Fig.

;

;

;

Fig,

;

;

:

Pig.
Fig.

;

;

:

;

;

;

hypoblast or periblast.
4.
Foetus hardened, in its follicle to show the way in which it is coiled up. x 15.
5.
Transverse section of an advanced embryo through the yelk-sac and body in the vicinity of
the pectoral fins, x 29.
6.— Longitudinal vertical section of an advanced embryo somewhat off of the median line, x 29,
7.
Longitudinal vertical section of a similar embryo nearer the median line than the preceding,

—

—

—

X

29.

Proceedings Nat. Mus., Vol. YIII,

1885.

liyder on Viviparous

Fislie.s.

DEVELOPMENT OF GAMBUSIA PATRUELIS.

PLATE

VII.

PEOCEEDINGS OP UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM.

[1885.

EXPLANATIOIT OP PLATE VIH.
Kefbbhnces:

ab, air-ljladder

,-

liver
sv,

;

mp,

follicular

sinus venous

Wolffian duct

;

;

y,

t,

aorta; aw, auricle; 6a, 'bulbns aortas; ch, chorda dorsalls; ep,
fv, follicnlar ressel; i, Intestine; L,

ao,

epiblast of yelk-sao;

fm, foUicnlar membrane;

pore

;

ms, medulla spinalis

pectoral in section

yelk

;

;

vc,

;

pf,

muscular mass at base of pectoral

vonas caudalis andcardinales

;

ve, ventricle;

Wd

yhy, yelk hypoblast or periblast.

Fig. 8.— Transverse section tbrougli the heart, showing its chambers, x 35.
Fig 9. Transverse section through a follicle containing an embryo, cutting through the plane of the

—

follicular pore,

Fig. 10.—

x 32.

a follicle containing an embryo with two

immature eggs attached near the foUicularpore.

xl5.
Fig.

11.

—Ovary of Oambusia, showing
sel.

Pig.

12.

the

way

in

which the ripe ova are attached to the median

—Follicular pore and adjacent parts of memhrane of a
sels,

ves-

X 3.
from a transparent preparation in balsam,

follicle,

x 65.

showing the course of the ves-

Proceedings Nat.

Miis., Vol. Till, 1885.

Eyder on Viviparous

Fislics.
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IX.

bh, branchial arch ; c,
ab', branchial artery ; &, basioranial end of chorda
a, anal flu
cartilaginous axis of branchial filament ch, chorda dorsaUs e, end organs or nenromasts
on the cheeks hs, haemal cartilages I, intervertebral ligaments ins, medulla spinalis

Eefbeences

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

neural spines r, rays rb, rib sh, membranous basis of
vertebral centrum sp, scale pouches u, heemal cartilage into which the urochord projects vr, vertebral centra vt, ventral fl.n.
Fig. 13.—Earliest embryo of Ganibusia as it lies in the follicle, x 22.
Fig. 14. Part of follicular membrane very much magnified, x 365.
Fig. 15. Cross-section through the tail of an advanced embryo, x 35.
Fig. 16. Longitudinal section through the anterior end of the incipient vertebral column of an adn,

nerves to neuromasts

ns,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—
—
—

vanced embryo,

x

96.

—Longitudinal section through a branchial filament, x 183.
—The tail of an advanced embryo, drawn from sections, x
—A vertebral segment and rib in place, from an advanced embryo, x 365.
—Neuromasts with their nerves from a cross-section through the cheek of an advanced embryo.

Fig. 17.
Fig. 18.
Fig. 19.
Fig. 20.

35.

x200.

Pioceeding.s Nat. Mns., Vol. VIII, 1885.
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X.

Kkfeebnces:

ab, air-bladder; ao, aorta; Au, auditory vesicle; JS.B, baslbrancMal cartilages; Br,
branchial bar; Brs, biancliiosteges; Cb, cerebrum; Cer, cerebeUnm ch, chorda; Oh, optio
crus Ghs, chorda sheath Cor, coracoid end of scapular arch d, denticles df, dental fol;

;

licle;

;

;

;

Dm, dermal muscle;

ep,

epithelium; F, cranial fontanelle; Ghy, glosso-hyal; Hi,

Hni, Hyomandibular Hy, hypophysis H. Hy, Hypo-hyal i,
H, interbyal; In, infundibulum it, iter a tertio m, myotomic segments; inb,
mid-brain; me, mesoblast mcs, mesentery; Mk, Meckcrs cartilage; ms, medulla spinalis;

hypophysial involution

;

;

intestine; I.

;

;

;

;

;

cartilaginous or fibro-cartilaginons neural arch

nc, canalis centralis

;

"is,

epithelium

;

Oc, occipital cartilage

oep, oral

;

Or, orbit

;

genital folds

o,

Om, ocular muscles

;

;

pp, peritoneal

cavity pp', i^eritoneal or lymph cavity on either side of the air-bladder pi, pigment layer ;
Pch, parachordal element; pch, perichondrium; Pv, Pons varolii; Pn, mesonephros; pn,
pineal gland P. Pt, palato-pterygoid Qu, quadrate r', r', rays ; rb, cartilaginous axis of
;

;

;

ribs

;

;

fibro-cartUaginous investment of libs

rao, ladix aorta

s, perichondrial toothscapular part of shoulder girdle S. br, suprabranchial elements iSA;, skeletogenous tract from which the vertebra and arches develop
Tr, trabecula (anssv, supra-spinal vessel; si, deep layer of epidermis; Sy, symplectic
vc, vena cardinales
terior part)
'T. or, tegmen cranii
Wd, WolfSan ducts.
;

rb',

sockets (cementum plates of pharj"ns)

;

;

;

Sc,

;

;

;

;

Fig.

21.

Fig. 22.

;

— Chondrocranium of advanced embryo of Gambusia.

;

x

35.

— Cross-section through chorda,

medulla and incipient vertebraj of the taU. x 65.
Cross-section through an embryo of Gambusia just behind the occiput, x 65.
Cross-section through the tail of a similar embryo, x 365.
Cross-section through the posterior part of the air-bladder and adjacent organs of an embryo
of Gambusia. x 96.
Section through a dental follicle and tooth from the pharyngeal region, x 365.
Section through a group of pharyngeal teeth and their supporting plates and branchial bar.

—
—
Fig. 25. —

Fig. 23.
Fig. 24.

Fig. 26.

—

Fig.

—

27.

x365.
Fig. 28.

—Median section through the brain of an advanced embryo of Gambusia.

x 35.
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Fig.

29.

— Transparent view of a developing ovum of Fundulus forced from the
abdomen of the

Fig.

30.

— A similar view of

living flsb.

x

ovary

l>y

pressing

tlie

32.

another ovum of the same species; the embryo viewed from below and

anteriorly, instead of from above, as

was the preceding,

x

32.

Proceedings Nat. Mus., Vol. VIII,

1885.

Kyder on

Vivipfii-oas Fishes.
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Eefeeences

anal lobe

c, vitelline capillaries
ca, carotid
cd, caudal lobe cv, cardinal
cborda dorsalis d, dorsal lobe ep, epiblaat of yelk-sac (j, goblet
cells of epiblast h, beart i, intestine j, jugular L, liver U, lateral line m, cut ends of
dorsal halves of tbe muscular segments; 7ns, medulla spinalis n, caudal notch; o, round
spaces in sections of vitellus in which oil has been contained p, periblast; pe, pectoral;
pv, po»tal vessel, preanal lobe; r, ribs, cut through obliquely in the section; s, segmental
intermuscular vessels; sc, caudal sinus; scl, subclavian artery; sd, soft dorsal lobe; si,
subintestinal vessel v, vent vv and vv', vitelline veins vc, vente cardinales vm, mesoblastic investment of vitellus vt, ventral fin
Wd, Wolfliau duct.
Eecently hatched embryo of the Schoodic or landlocked salmon, viewed from the left side and
figured from the living specimen, x 7 -[-.
:

a,

ao, aorta

;

or caudal vein

;

;

eh,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

FiCr.

1.

Fig.

2.

Fig.

3.

Fig.

4.

— Same viewed from the right side,

;

;

x

7

+•

—Diagram of the circulatory system of the young salmon.

— Cross-section

through the body and yelk of a young salmon, through the region of the

xl6.
Fig.

5.

— Section through the epidermis of a salmon embryo to show the goblet cells g.

x 200.

liver.

Proceedings Nat. Mus., Vol. Till,

If 85.

Eycler on Sahno salar.
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Key West,

Floi ida,

.see

pages 191-192.)

Four times uatural
Heury Hemphill,

StafhmonotuH hemphilHi Beau.

XIII.

size.

L18«5.
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(For test see pages 209-213.

Amblystoma copeiamm Hay. About natural size.
The type specimen was found at Iivington, Ind., by Mr. George H. Clarke.

\.l88^i.

PvoccciliDfrs Xiit, Mns., Vol. VIII, 1885.— Hay, n<^^y Ambl.v.stoJua.

A.MI5IA'.STOMA

COPKIAXTM, KAY
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XV.
Tracings obtained from an isolated heart nnder the influence of different temperaThe low, broad-topped curves on the upper part of tlie plate are j)roduced by
the lower temperatures and contrast Tery markedly with the long, sharp-pointed
ones lower down, which were produced by higher temperatures.
tures.

PLATE XV.

Proceedings Nat. Mns., Vol. VIII, 1885.— Beyer.
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Graphic represeutation of Experiuient XXXI, which
this volume.

[1885.

is

described on page 229 of

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
Plate
Fig.

L Campeloma

Fig.

2.

Fig.

3.

Fig.

4.

Fig.

5.

Fig.

6.

Fig.

7.

Fig.

8.

Fig.

17.

lima Anthony. Florida.
Vivipara georgiana Lea. Florida.
Vivipara georgiana Lea. Florida.

AmpuUaria
AmpuUaria

depressa Say.

Florida.

depressa Say, operculum.

Blauneria heteroclita Montague. Florida.
Goniohasis Etoivahensis Lea. Florida.
Neritina recUvata Say. Florida.

9. Bythinella moiiroensis Dal].
Florida.
Fig. 10. Hydrobia wefherhgi Dall. Florida.
Fig. 11. PiqxiUa floridana BaU. Florida.

Tvocec(lin;:8 Nat.

Mus

,

Vol. VIII, 1885.— Dall.

/r-

FLORIDA SHELLS.

PLATE

XVII.

Plate
Fig.

1.

Fig.
Fig.

2.
3.

Melampus flavus Grnelin. Florida.
Melampus floridanus Shuttleworth.
Melampus coffeus Linn^. Florida.

Fig.

4.

Pedipes elongatns Dall.

Florida.

Fig.
Fig.

5.

Tralia pusilla Gmeliu.

Florida.

6.

Pedipes unisulcatus Cooper.

Fig.

7.

Detrada

Fig.

8.

Fig.

9.

18.

Florida.

West America.
Montague. Florida.
A uriculaslrum liellucens Mke. Florida.
Melampus lineatus Say, var. Florida.
hulloides

Fig. 10. Sayella cro9seana Dall.

Fig. 11. Sayella Hemphillii Dall.
Fig. 12. Melampus lineatus Say.

Florida.

Florida.
Florida.

Fig.

15.

Leuconia hidentata Montague. Florida.
Carychium exiguum Say. United States.
Pedipes liratus Binney. West Americi.

Fig.

16.

Melampus

Fig.

17.

Pedipes naticoides, Stearns, Florida.

Fig.

13.

Fig.

14.

olivaeeus Carpenter.

West America.

PLATE

Proceedings Nat. Mus., Vol. VHI, 1885.— Call.
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(Turbiuella pyrnui, Lamarck, p.

•

Fig.

1.

Teeth, rachidian, and laterals.

Fig.

2.

End

XIX.
34r)-,'?47.

of sipbonal fold, the right mantle edge cut

fold

;

natural

[1885.

away

to

show the

internal

size.

Fig.

3.

End

Fig.

4.

Extremity of

Fig.

5.

Fig.

6.

General form of radula, greatly magnified.
Turbiuella pyrum. Lam., crawling, one-half natural
alcoholic specimen.

of proboscis, from above; natural
left tentacle,

size.

as contracted in spirits,

showing
size.

eye, enlarged.

Restored from an

Pioceotlings Nat. Mus.. Vol. VIII, 1885.— Dall.
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TURBINELLA PYRUM, LAMAKCK.
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[Plate
a.

Anterior plane of anterior face.

al.

Antero-lateral plane.

an.

Upper anterior

cav.
2).

Cavity of neetocalyx.
Posterior plane of posterior

pi.

Postero-lateral plane.

pit.

Upper posterior

XX,

this volume.]

plane.

face.

plane.

sm. Soiuatocyst.

iq).

Upper
Upper

y.

Recess into which

til.

lateral plane

on posterior

side.

posterior plane.
fits

the apical portion of posterior neetocalyx.

Fig.

1.

Fig.

2.

Anterior neetocalyx seen from the anterior face.
Anterior neetocalyx seen from the posterior face.

Fig.

3.

Lateral view of the anterior neetocalyx.

[1885.

Proceedings Nat. Mns..
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Fig. 1. Head of Hesperomys Truei,$, life size. From the specimeu captured at Fort
Wingate, N. Mex., March 16, 1885.
Fig. 2. Head of Hesperomys leucopus sonoriensis, $ life size.
From the specimeu
taken at Fort Wingate, N. Hex., May 16, 1885.
Fig. 3. Head of Ochetodon hvmilis, $ life size. From the specimen taken at Fort
Wingate, N. Mex., June 30, 1885.
Fig. 4. Superior aspect of the cranium of Neotoma floridana, $ natural size. Specimen taken at Fort Wingate, N. Mex., January 11, 1885.
n. mx. Nasal process of the superior maxilla.
Fig. 5, Superior aspect of the cranium of Hesperomys Trnei, $ natural size. TyjDe
,

,

,

,

specimen.

Nasal process of the superior maxilla.
Left lateral view of mandible of Neotoma floridana, natural

n. mx'.

Fig.

6.

specimen as Fig.
Fig.

men

7.

Left lateral view of mandible of Hesperomys leucopus, natural

4856, National

Fig.

8.

Museum

Same

size.

Speci~

Collection.

Left lateral view of mandible of Hesperomys Truei, natural

specimen as Fig.

size.

4.

5.

(All the figures

drawn from nature by the

author.)

size.

Same

1885.-Shufeldt.
>roceediDg8 Nat. Mus., Vol. VIII,
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Front view of the Cbaclacayo skull, sliowiug the complex trephine, the
still adhering to the bone, the cranial deformation, and the distorted
condition of the bones of the nose.
Fig. 2. Shaded view of the artificial opening enlarged, showing direction of inFig.

1.

rauuimified skin

cisions.

Fig.

3.

Outline of

artificial

opening, with a slight difference in the interpretation

of shallow scratches in the upper right-hand portion.
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Fig.

1.

Merisus destructor, 9

Fig.

2.

Merisus suhapterus, 9

Fig.

3.

Etipelmus alhjnii, 9

Fig.

4.

Fig.

5.

— Tetrastichus productus,

Fig.

6.

Platygaster herrickii,

Eupelmus

allynii,

.

.

.

$.

$

'

XXJJI.

[1885.

Proceedings Nat. Mas., Vol.

VHI, 1885.—KUey.
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SAN DIEGO SHELLS.
Fig.

1.

Fig.

2.

Fig.

3.

Fig.

4.

Fig.

5.

Fig.

6.

Lamellaria diegoensis Dall, profile p. 538.
Lamellaria diegoensis Dall, from above p. 538.
;

;

Lamellaria diegoensis Dall, from below; p. 538.
Milneria minima Dall, <?, magnified profile p. 549.
Milneria minima Dall, 9 from below, sliowing marsupiam empty ; p. 549.
Milneria minima Dall, ^, from below, showing base without marsupium;
;

>

p. 549.

Fig. 7. Milneria minima Dall, 9
tissues; p. 549.

Fig.

8.

,

from below, showing marsupium covered by mantle

Thecalia eoncamerata (Chemn.) H.

magnified view of interior of $
right valve ; p. 550.

&

A. Adams, from Cape of Good Hope;

shell,

showing completed marsupium

in

Proceeding's Nat. Mua., Vol. VIII. 1885.— BaU.
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(For description see pp. 584-585.)
Fig.

1.

Fig.

2.

Skull of MesopJodon Stejnegeri, True.
Lateral view of the same skull.

(Pul)lisIie(I

by permission of tbe U.

S.

View from above.

Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries.)

[18rt5.
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Fig.

1.

MESOPLODOX

STE.INEGERI, TRUE.

